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I Prom 01' to "hom SubJect. 

~ -

T. Secretary of State . Forwards copy of Sir J Str.clley·. FlDaDc,o.l Statement 
for 1877-78, and .tate. that the .tatement pTOpared 
.n the old form would follow • 

From Vioeroy, to S.oretary of Inform. hun ot the ateps taken to IInforoe provincnal 
State. • respoDSlbd.ty for extraordmary worh, and .. k. for 

• - tel.graphiC s.noliIo. to the pas8lDg of two B.lls author-
ISlng the Government of Bengal to lery water rates 
on u,rlg.bl. lands, and to enhan .. the road-oo .. 

Ta Secretary of State St.tes that, 10 pUl'!l\1 .... of the polloyof enforoing pro-. Vlncnal responSlb.Uty £Or works of looal utu.ty, a • ].loenS. Bdl' for the North-Western Provm ... h.d 
"" •• n pasosd through the Legudat •• e Connm! 

Leguolat •• e Vouom! p .... ""lhngs Eltraote !'rom Sir J Strach.,... speeoh givrng a brief 

• 'summ .. y of the fin.nclal_ol", of the YOSl, a state • . ment of the r.cts n ...... ry for a olear understanlhnf 
of the fina.u.Clal pOSItIon or Indt8. Dobcnng 3Om8 0 

PaSO. 

-
1 
~ 

-
1 

a 

the moat IDlportaut prlDOlpl.s, &0. (as m speech) • 8107 

Ditto Ihtlo D.bat •• on the Nortb. We.tern ProVlDOOS Loosl Rates Act, 
1871, Am.ndment Bill and L!oon .. Bdl (~kel'lJ 
Messrll ColvlO, Bullen Smith, COWl. &ad opo, S .. 
J Sttache,r, M.harajahs JoliIndra M. Tagor. and 
Narendro Krishna, Sir A. Clark. and Sir A. Eden 
Both Bills Nf.Trod to Select Commltteesl • 7tolll 

DItto chtto D.hat .. on the prasentation of the &~ the Bpleot J III - CommIttee on the North.Western 000 LI_ to 
Bdl. (Speakero Mr. CoIvlD and Lord Lytton ) 3i1 

Ta Secretary of StatB ....... ...., ....... 1- .. 1 famme relief as an ordlna.ry ob ab.on, and OODB&-
, 

quently of luoreasll"g the anun:.! resouroes. of the SS 
ooontry by at I_I 1l milll." .terlmg, and J:: to' 
poe .. to make th.. addltlon by estendmg the 41 
Vlnolal By.tom, leYylug a L.cellll8 Tu: from non.-
aultQmto, and .. f .... un ..... from agnmlltunste • ) 

DItto ditto In ... ""natlon of the abov .. forwards, WIth remarks, J (1 
tn draft B,n", pro~llhng for the ieV)' or a Lloense & 
Tu and of a fauu •• -. upou land. • • • 48 

Gonmm ... ' North· W""tern Approves of the Bill for the amendment or A.ts :(VII Pro __ 
&ad XVIII of 1871 (Local Bates Acto). Reoowlle.d. 
the IDVvductlon 01. corIam amendments 4S 

Ditto aitto TtaDsmits, with ",marn. "'p, of letter (Smol NO: 11) } 4S 
from the Board 01. Revenue, North-W .. 1m> &oy- to 
_ No ti-VI-JO, datsd loth dOD...., 1818 • 46 

From !leoretaTy to llotJ:d of SUbmits ool'Y or. Minots bkthe JunIOr ')(ombar OIl 
lle",nu.. North-Western the Northern lDWa Ll_ ••.. 46 
ProYlU .... 'to -Go_ent. . . 
North. w .. tern 1'rovw.-. • . . • 

1 



ii OONTENTS, 

.. 
Serial No No and date of l .... t..-

I 
., 

ofp.p.'" , .,_. From q.r to w:bom. 

I· ,e.bj.cI 

1878 
Mr Rlcketts, JUnIor Member, Mmute suggesttog' alteratIons ]D the workmg, and 

Board of Reven"e, North- prOpOSlOg to enter tea-planters mto cl ... 1 of the 
Western Prov,nces, Northern IndIa Llcen.e Act, 1878 

12 

13 371 17thJan To LegISlative Department Forwards the foregomg WIthout reTUarks 

14 128 A 15th J~n. Government, North-Western In VlOW of the faLlure ofthekhanf harvest, recommend. 

15 

16 

11 . . 
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

81 

372 17th Jan. 

19 A 19th Jan. 

707 2nd Feb. 

959 14th Feh. 

4th Jan. 

84th Jan. 

Tel lOthJan 

78 18th Feh. 

Provmces. that the Dew famIne cess be not :unposed untIl the .xt 
agrIoultural year • • • • .'. • 

To wlto ForwVds report of the LegISlatIve Councu Proceechngs 
of tbe 16th January (Senal No 107), and soholts an 
expreSSIon of the LIeuterumt..Govemor's 'VIews as to the 
propnety or otherwise of pl oceedlng WIthout delay wlth 
the Bdls for lDlposlDg new tases on the agncultural 
and comrnermal classes lD. the North.. Western ProVInces 

Government, North·Western In reply to the above, .tates that the Lieutenant-Gov· 
PrOVlD.... ernor deprecates any delay In C&rryIllg the proposed 

measures mto effect . .. . 

From Sir J. Straehey; to L,en. Telegram.-Do you oWl, propo .. that DO poroon whose 
tenant-Governor, North· W esl;- annual earDlngs are I ... than Rs 2)0 sha.lJ be bable to 
ern Provmces. LIcense Tax P. •••••• 

To Government, North. Western ExplanatIOn of the reason. why the Legt.latUre was not 
Provm..... moved to amend Acts III aDd IV of 1878 (Local 

Rates), as suggested In the Lteutenant-Governor's 
letter of the 12th January (Sarta! No.9) • 

46 

47 

47 

To Sooretory of State ExplanatIon of the pob.ythe Government of IndIa pro- J 48 
po.e to follow In regard to the proV1810n of funds to 
m.eet famme cha.rges, to the equalIsa.tIon of the salt to 
dUbes, and the abohtloD of the Inland Customs Lwe • 56 

DItto chtto 

DItto d.ttto 

In cont,nuatlon of the above, forwards copy of the )len-
gal LIcense Bill • ,. ••• 

Telegram statmg that m comphanoe With the LIeu. 
tenant-Governoy. pressmg request the Bengal LIce .. e 

, BIU would be p .. sad a. soon .. practa •• ble 

SnblDlta cop ... of the Acts p .... d bl.' together With 
Proeeerungs of, the LeglSlataveCollnCllfor glVlngefl'ect 
to the pahey of oreatang a FamIne Insurance Fund, 
and .t.tse tbatAssam and Burma were, for the presen~ 
exempted from fresh taDtaOD • 

51 

51 

5' 

113 A 29th March Government, Nort~. Western Submits for s.ncbon draft rulos under the Northern 
ProVlnces. Indm LiDen .. Act,18TS, and solICIts the mnltaon of 

Court fees for petlbons under the Act • 

205 26th Apnl N otrlicatlon The Northern Indm Llcen.e Act, 1878, .ball come mto 
force In the North·Western PrOVlDces andOudh from 

204 26th April 

203 29th Apnl 

1st May 1878 . 

chtto Same for the PunJab .~ 

'.Co Government, North.West- Forward. copy of nl\es for worklDg the Northern Incha 
am ProVlDces. LIcense Ac1t, 1878, m the North· Western Provmces and 

Oudh 

Rules for worklDg the Northern Ind .. Licen .. Ac1t, 1878, 
In the North·Western Provmce. and Oudh • 

1466 ath July Notalicatlon FIXing the amount of Conrt fee. pay.ble for pobtIODo 
of obJeotaon UDder the Northern Indm License Ac1t, 
1878 

128 A. 20th April 

k 

168 
J7:.S.95 

5th Apnl 

Government, 
P.rovmces. 

North. Western Forwards coPy of correspondence WIth Board of Revenne, 
and enqulrOs whetber _on 17, Northern lndta 
L,cense Ac1t, 1878, has been nghtly mterpreted. 

From Board of Revenne, to 
Government, North-Western 
ProVlDcee. 

Interpretl ... taoD 17, Northern Indm LIce ... Act,1878, 
as meaDlog that pet-SODa carry 109 on more than one 
trade or dea.llDg shonld be held raspoumble for the 
earnmgs of on. de"goaboD only • • • 

, 
20th Apm From Government, North- In reply to> the ahove, statse that the Interpretallon put 

We.tern ProVinces, to the by the Board 10 meorrect, and that the aggregate profits 127 A 

Board of Revenue. from a.ll 01 ...... honld b. taken lDte eo"lderatlon • 

5 

Ii 



Serial No.llfo. and dille otlatters. 
Gfpapcl'L 

32 
IH77. 

26tuNOY 

,CONTENTS, 

.. Prom OJ' to whom , I Subject. • 

From Su R. Egerton, to Su iI. 
Strachey. 

D"",.olJi_Z-Thmke the LICOD ... Bill Schedule .hould 
go 88 low as Be. 1 Wants to know when InstrDctIons 
lDlght be ISSUed for asseSSIng the .new rate, and prom .. 
1989 to .end draft Land Bate Bill and a schedule for 
the Llcense Bill 800n. 

33 Tjo I. 3rd Dee. From Lleutenant.GoYernor, Tolegram -Propos •• to tB>: earniugs "r R •• 100 at Re. I 
PUDJab, to S11 J. Strachey • . ' 

34. 4th Deo. 

s. I.tD ... 

56 2069 12th Dec. 
(Tel) • 

37 Tel. 14th Dec. 

From SD' .r. Strachey, to Lien· 
tenant Governor, Pu~ab 

DItto Ihtto 

DItto chttn 

From Lleutena.nt.Governor, 
l'nnjab, to Su J. Strachey. 

Tekgram -No obJecuon (to above) 

Tekgra ... -LIoeD.e Tax clas .... hould be grad;;a; per. 
80n8 sarnmg le.s than Rs. 200 exempt • • • 

Telegra .. - Draft Bills for Pnnjab Land Ce.. and 
LIce ... Tao: most urgently needed. • • • 

Telogra ... -Agreo to draft LIceD.e BIll and schedule 
Would fix mmlmum IDoome tax at Ra 100. Would 
w19h Bill for adchuonal rate on land altered as httle as 
p088lble 

ill 

I~ 

sa 
63 

63 

GS 

63 

38 16th De.. Fl'Om SD' J Straohey, to LIeu· Telegram -Understand that you agree to Llce .. e BIll, 'I 
tenant-Governor, l'UDjab. , &0 D80lded fiDally on grachDg system. Rete. of fee 

mU range from Rs 600 to Re. 1 64 

39 

46 

47 

403 

T.1. 

16th Dec. From LIeutenant-Governor, TeZegram.-My telegram 14th (fl, S7).nghtl1 under. 
PuDJab. to Sir J Straohey. stood • • • • 

1878. 
2nd J aD. LIeutenant-Governor, ,PunJab. T.legr" ... -TeIegraph Schadule LlCOn.e TaJ: 

8rd Jan. To Lieutenant-Governor. PnDJab 2>kqr"",.-Schedul .. telegraphed 

6th Jan. From Lleuten.nt.Governor. Pun· Telegram.-CoDnot agree to draft Punjab Locel Rates 
Jab. to SIr J. Strachey. EDhancement Bill, If it empowen the Supreme Gov. 

ernment to expend the whole (and not merely the 
80m produced by the anhanoement) local rates collec. 
tIo .. for fanune purp .... geDerally. • • • 

7th J.n. From SD' J Strachey, to Lieu· Tokqram (In reply to above.j-One.fourth of rate to'be 
tenant-Govemor, PUDJab. appropriated under orden of IndIa for famme pur· 

poses, 80 as to leave ma.rgm for you 

14th Jan. From L18uteDant-Go'9'emor, 
PnDJab, to SU' J. Straehey. 

Tekgram -LIcense Bill approved. Hope provU!lDD will 
be made from proceeds to meet promullal requue
ments, aeoboo 23 bemg eItered .0 as to pemut more 

, genersl nse of the money than mere rshef and pre
venuon of famme. Alter .chedule, class 2. shghtly • 

Tel. 321 16th Jan. To LlIutenant-Governor, Pun. Telegram -Couper has asked for _Blon of Act 
lab VII of 1817 to Oudlt. Would you hke IUDliat exten

BlOD to Punjab P 

",,1. 16th Jan. 

Tel. 400 18th Jan. 

Tel. Slst Jan. 

LIeutenant-Governor, Punjab. 2>legN.. (In reply to .bove )-Nnt at present 

To LISutenant-Governor, Pun
jab. 

LIeutanant-Governor, Punlab. 

T.l"9rtJ •• -Couper propooes to postpone famine .... 
tIU next agncultural year, becau.e of khardf liulure. 
Do you thmk it d8SD'ab1e to follow the same aourse 
m Pwuab • • 

2>legraoo. (In reply to tho forsgoing>-iee no 
raason to postpone 

~ Te1. 442 21st Jan. From SU'J Strachey. to LIou. lilegroo.-North.Western Pron .... and Bengal .... 
tenant-Governor, Punjab. commend Olll1lI8lOD of BOobon 11,. Lloanse Bill. Plsase 

2latJ ..... 

\ state your OplDlOU • 

From Go'O'8l'llDlent, Punjab, to 
Government of indIa, LegIa
iatlve Uoparbnent. 

With !Oferenco te Ante XXIII (Llconae) and XXVI 
(AdohtIonai Rates 011 Land) of 1877. states that, IS the 
meuures hsd been thoroughly chocullllOd and _tod 
by tho Supreme lio.emment, DO eu.minatlon of their 
propnety • .to.. .... Deeded; that DO dUlloul~ .... 
apprehended about tho coUectlon of the sddi_ 
rats on land; that it would be CODV8Il18Dt to Jepeal 
Act XX of 1871. would recommend DO ""ango m 
the pro'fl810DS for """'""""g and colleotmg the DOW 
b08ll.. t:u, but .... uld req....t that _00 is ehouId 
be &ltered so as to enable x-l Gonnunent to spead 
~ otherw ... than m the nbeI and _
Of fall>1ne, and wou1d auggoet. _ c:bangeo Dl iIle 
Schedule, class II •••• 

64 

6& 

66 

66 

6& 
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57 

58 

59 

60 

61 
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Subject 

708 

Tel 

\"56 

960 

Tel 

Do 

1~4 

Tel. 

322 

703 

.376 

Tel 

1878 
2nd Feb. From S,r J Strachej, to L,eu- Telepa ... -Should m1Dlmum hm1t of aaS.S9DlOnt for 

ten.nb-Governor, Punjab. LUlense Tax be Rs.100 P 

2nd Feb 

4th Feb 

14th Feb 

1871. 
19th Dee. 

22nd Dee. 

1878. 

'felegru.m -(In reply to above.) I propose to fix m1'un11lll 
aiRs. 72 _..... • • 

To Lieutenant-Governor, Pnn- Telepam-(In reply to above.) <1overnmenth .. deOld.d 
Jab to fix bro1t at Rs 100. " r 

To Government, PODJa.b. Telegram -States that as no propos.l to devote some 
portion. of 'the YIeld of tbe Pu~,.b Local Rates Act 
of 1'878 had been mserled Into the Blll 8ubmltt(!d to, 
and approved by, the Secretary of State, the Lleuten. 
ant Governor's suggestIon could Dot be carried out, 
but that It was open to hun to propose an amendment. 

From Governor of Bombay, to Tel'gram -Propo.e. that every proVince should by 
VIC810Y, Calcutta speCIal resou:rces defra.Ylntelest on fa.mloe relaef. 

Telegram -Informs b,m th.t .. It duhes in Bengal would 
be slightly reduced, and that.t would be unposSlble 
to exempt the cIty of Bombay f,am payment of 
Llcense Tax 

66 

66 

66 

67 

67 

67 

6th Jan. To Governmente, Bombay and Telegram -Ask. for copy of draft Licen.e Bill by th~ 
Madtas- 28th, as the Act .hould operate by 1st Aprl! • 

7th Jan 

15th Jan 

]877. 
29th Dec 

1878 
Ist Feb 

2nd Feb 

11th Feb 

67 

From SIr J. Strachey, to Gov_ Telegram -Asks how much m.ght be expooted from th. 
ernor, llomboy. ' llomb~y Lwense Tax • • • • 68 

Telegram -(In reply to .bove )-Probable .eah.atlOno 
14i lakhs • • • • 8 

To Government, Bomba.y . States that Government expect L.cen.e Tax to Yl.ld 
18 lakh. lD Bombay, and expres,e. 0 hope that the 
needful meaaUT" Will be mtroduced mto the Bombay 
Leg,,!!at,.e CounCIl Wlthou; delay 68 

• Speech by the HOD'ble A. MockeD"e, Floanc.al Secretary J 69 
to the Government of BeDg~, 1n mOVIng for leave to to 
mtroduoe a Ltcense Bill 76 

Bengal Legtslat.ve Council 

From Sir J Strachey, to Gov· Telegram.-M=mum heense fee hOI been .. "ed to 
el'nment, Bomba.y, Rs 600, m1DlmUm lncoma ba.ble to Msessment belDg 

Government of Bombay 

From Government, Bombay, 
to Str J Strachey 

fixed .t Ra. 100 • • • • • 

In reply to No 322 (Ser.al No. 60) states that the 
Government of Bomba.y accept the responslblhty 1ID~ 
posed on them, and will do It. utmo.t to real ... the 
amount estuoated • • & • • I 

Telegram - Sta!ee that the Bombay L,cense Tax BJlI 
had be,n pa •• ed, and propose. to appomt a Speo.al 
Commls81oner for 6 months to superVise assessments. 
&c . 

7, 

7. 

65 922 (T ) 12th Feb Vacev..,.8 Tel,,,,,am -(In reply to above )-Proposal about 
,.peC!al omoo. approved, but pi .... report offiCIally 

66 78 22nd Feb. Government, BolDb.y 

67 Tel 10th Jan Government, Madtas 

68 125 7th Jan To Government, Madtas 

69 Tel 25th Jan. Government, Maar.. 

70 5th Feb. To Government, Madras • 

26th Feb. Governm."t, Madtas 

SubmIts for Governor General's assent authentIC copy 
of Llr~n •• Bul for Bombay 

Telegram -Prefers pas.lOg Madras License Tax m the 
Loeal Counet! •• '" • 

States that the Madras L"",nse Tax 18 expected to y.eld 
12 lalhs and thab mUnlClpahhe. should ba employed 
to collect .t, and requests that the needful m .... ure. 
be .ntroduced ,,,to the local LegISlatIve Conncll 
w.thout delay • 

Telegram -Qnr L"",n.. Tar legalabon follows 
Bengal. • 

Telep"" -With reference to the above, states tbat 
maJlmum fee was to be talsed to Rs GOO and mJIlI .. 
mum meome h.ble to aaseasment had boen fixed at 
Re100 

W,th reference to No 125 (SenalNo 68). forwards eopy 
of proeeedmgB Il.'" dmrt L.cenae Bill. and .tates 
that etePl' would be taken for Its ImmeJ19,t.e m..tro~ 
dnchon mto the local Legulature, and that proeeeds 
III1ght be ..tunated at 12 lak\la • 

• 

11 



73 

75 

76 

7'1 

78 

81 

83 
" 

65 

88 

811 

90 

81 

CONTENTS. 

l'roraorto "hom. 

18'18 
140 llilth Jan. From Government, Madraa, to Fonnrcls tIe.ga1 Lt ...... Bdl, and .. k ... bat modllica-

Board of IIe .. DDe, Madras laons the Board would propose m.t • 

lI52 30th Jan. 

7th Feb. 

SSlJ 13th "Feb. 

26th Feb. 

From Board of Revenne, to Go.
ernment, Madraa 

In reply to thl> above, atate. that the !Ioard consld.red 
the p.lDelpal f .. tures of the Bengal License Bill to' 
be UDBultable to the Madras Pre .. deney and would 
rather accept thl> Nortbern Ind .. Bill sa ,. model 
Commumestee Board's rema.rks on tbe Bengal Bill • 

From Go ..... ment, Madras, to 
Board of Bevenue, l\JIdns. 

Forwards, for remarks, pioof copy of draft License Bdl, 
With the luformation that ch&n~es had been made UI 
the manmum fee !enable and the Jl.U:DlIDqm mcome 

Board OfBeveRne,Madraa' • 

Government of Madras 

...... able • -

.' Etdract Pro_d'''g' -With referenee to the foregomg, 
atates tbat the Board bas no obJection to the en
hancement of the m&.umum fee leVIable, but would 
recommend that the mlnimum iucome assessable 
should be med at Rs 200 •• 

L Or'ders by Government, Madras, on tba foregoing copy 
of the drall; full submitted to the ~overumeut of 
IndJ&, WIth the lDtunatJoD that 88 the pno(,lpJe of 
the hilI .. the eame as that of the Bengel and North
ern IndIA Bill.. steps would bn Immediately taken 
for Its mtroducbon IOto the loesl Leg1lllature 

744 18th Mareh To Government, Madraa • In reply to the above, stAtes that the Go •• rnor General 
approves ef the mtraduetton of the Madras Lteen .. 
Bill mto the loea1 Leglslatlv. Council 

65 27th Marob Government, Madraa Submlts, for the Governor General's assent, the lfadras 
Llcenos Tax Act, and roquests that the Stamp Duty on 
petlbon8 of obJoobon abould h. restricted to one anna 

831 13th Apnl ,To Gonrnment, Madras • • nu!Jt'a ... -CommnnloatlDg the VICeroy'S .... nt to 
the Madras Llconos Aot • 

822 13th Apnl Government of Indl.. Legl.l.. Forwa.rda oopy of the foregomg 
bv. D.partment;, to Fmanmal 

170 

6 

999, 

1808 

269 

1071 

1636 

.. 

Depa.rtmant. 

26th Apnl Notification by Go~ernment of Reduc .. g to one Ollila the conrt £OS payable under seo-
Iud1&, FmanonIi Department. \Jon 13 • .Madras Trades L1 ..... Act. 1878 • • 

11th Apnl To S .... tar:Y of Slate 

8th Juno Secretary of Slate • 

8th ~uIy ~eIabve Department. 

27th July To Gonrnment, Madras , 

III Jan. ToChlefCommllnoner,Aoo&m 

8th Apnl Chief Comm;"'oner. Assam 

11th July To CI"efCommuosi....er. Assam 

Forwards, WIth •• plon.tory remark .. proceedmgB of tbn 
Madras 60Vel"tllXlent on the subject of the Mruiras 
L,ceuse full. togetbnr 'nth a memonal from the local 
Ch .... ber of CommQrCO proteetlng agamst the proposed 
tal: • 

In reply to the fore~OJng, declines to dJseusa the detaIl. 
of the Madl'llll L"lOnes TaJ: Aot obJected to hy the 
Madras Chambar of Comm.,.. • 

Transfers tho above ho FmanonIi Depa.rbnent (or dIsposal 

Forwards oopy of tha above despateh (SerIel No. 86) 

Slates that, in order to meet th .... t .f £amIDe rehef. 
.t ia proposed to I • ..., .. _ on the land and a 
Lroenae TaJ: on the trading and industna1 cIassee, and 
.. ks what adchttonal tu .an be ra1.OOCl m Assam to 
develops the pro ..... 

In ... ply to th. u-.. atates that the ChIef Com_ 
Bloner would ad:ft. the mtrociuotloD 10m Assam 
of the m .... u ... of _bon adupted elee.here, and 
asks why tho proposal to 1Dlp008 locsl rates .n tI:. 
pro .. noe, made hy hun m N ...... her 1876, .... _ 
appro..... •• • • 

With ror ..... co .. th.l.tler of No ..... b.r 1876, referred 
to abo ..... tatee that the form in w!uch the I...l Bates 

~=-!~!:!.:-antf.,~d~ no~ 
!8II1Uks. fresh droI\ .,th th.~ ameodmenlll. 

( . ~ 
With refennes to bia No. 1077 (Senal N .... 811). IIates 

that the Go_ Goooral would ..... ,de. faVGllral>ly 
any propooa1a to mtrod_ \be_ X- AA mto 
A_ •• • 
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No and date of letters 

\ 

1877. 
2942 31.t Dec. 

- 1878 
Tel. 14th Jan. 

205·7 • 18th Jan 

958 14th Feb. 

OONTENTS. 

Prom or to whom. 

To Chler Comml.'loner, Central 
ProvlDces 

Chle£ CommIssIoner, Cenbal 
PrOVInces. 

Subject I Pa, •• 

A.k. fa. motenals for makmg a report on the addItIonal 
- Land Rate. BIll for the Central Provmces. and lor a .tate· 

ment of the ChJef ComIlllslIloner's proposal fOl enhanc.o 
109 the rote of Pandban a ••••• m.nls • • • 91 

In camphanee Wlth the above, suggel'ts c .. rf!am amend
m.nls on the Centrel ProvIDe •• AddllIonsl Land Rale, 
BIll. and snbm,ls proposal. regardmg Pandhan 

91 payers • 

. f ,~! 
( 96 

DlBcus •• s the foregolUg prop ... l. ID detal! 

WIth refer.nce to the BIll for the levy of addIt,onal 
rates m the Central Pronnces, pomts out that In a.ll 

.tempomnly-settled provlDoos the locnl moot' hltve been 
computed on the la.nd revenue, and ~tn.te8 tha.t the 
Government of InduL 18 averse to depart flom thIS 
universal rule, and to adopt the Chlt'f CommISsIoner's 
pr"po.al that the annnal value of land .hould be taken 
at the annllSJ rental • • • 96 

980 15th Feb To dItto In reply to No, 2057 (SemI No 94) •• tate. that 
the Governor General npprov .. fully of the ChIef 
Comrmo:.slOner's plan for dealmg WIth the Pandhan 
Ta.x~ but that before a.ssentmg to the propntlS,ls In detaIl, 
,t would be n.ces.ary to conSIder the •• tunated YIeld. 

125 23rd Fe. Chler CommlsSlonerJ Central 
P10VlDGeS 

1638 6th March To LegISlatIv. DepartInent 

2C 5th March Chler Comnussloner, Central 
ProVlDces 

... ... . .. 

In reply to No 958 (SerIal No 95),lIltIm.te, hIlI WIll· 
mgness to accept the decIsIon of the Govet'D.ment of 
IndIO, ond ,t.te. h. would not adopt •• etlon 12 of 
PunJab Act ~ of 1878 

Forwardrog the above for Cll"cul.t,on . 
In reply to No 980 (SerIal No 96) •• tate. ,the total 1 

numbe~ of 8.sseBsees and the amount ren.llsed under the 
Pandhan Ta.x, and forwards Dl'aft NotdicatIon, gtVlD~ 
effect to the ChIef COlDDllSSloner', propo.als to e.ten J 
the .cope of the tax. • • • • • • 

Draft NotIficatIon modifYIng the rate. and el ..... of 
.. .... m.nt under Act XlV of 1867 (Pandharl) • 

97 

98 

98 

98 
to 

100 

100 

1874 16th March To ChIef CommIssIoner, Central In reply to No 2 C (Semi No. 99). approve, of the 
PrOVInces ChIef COmmlSS10ner's proposals and SanctIOns the 

draft rIlle. 
1876. 

1103·108 17th Yov 

1878 
282 12th Jan. 

ChIef CommLSsloner, ,Brltish 
Burma 

In vIew of the ImpendIng defiCIt under the Bnt,.h 
Burma. Provmcla.l SerVIces and the financial embar-

dItto 

:S;d~:v~ ~e ~~vI!:raf~~:v::nt~:n~8[r:r:: 
Local Funds, and to effeot retrenchments 

• InVIte. attentIon to the proceedmgB of the r..g.sJatlve 
Counell regu.rdmg the l1lstltut~onofa Fa.mlne Insurance 
Fund, and states that tho natural footuljes of the prov
row. and tbe fnet that It profits by the blgh prIces 
an Indian famlne causes at the rloo portH, do not 
Justlly Its exemptIOn from hability to taxatioD, but 
that as larger funds WE're necelJsary for Its development 
than the Impel'Jal Government could grant, the addI
'bonal taxatlon leVIed would be allotted for provIDCJal 
development • 

100 

1 100 

J~ 

104 

480.46 30th March ChIef Comm,s"oner" BritIsh 
Burma.. 

WIth reference to the foregolDg, forwards copy of 
Mmute by Mr Riven Thompson on the subJect of 
addtuonal taxatIon for {amme rehef and for works af 
loeal uullty 

28th March Mr R Thom~.on, Cluef Com. 
nusSloner, British Burma 

105 

Tax m Bntlsb Burma, and of enhancmg the ceRS upon 106 
:MInnte ,hoWIng tb. lOexpadleney of lsVY'ng a Ltcense } 

land, and proposlDg an enhancement of the duty on to 
nee as the sunplest and readIest mean. of ..... mg 113 
money. 

1877 
27th Dec LeglslabveCouncIl Proceedmgs Debates on the introductIon of the Northern India J 113 

LIcense Btli mto the LegJslatlve CounCil (Speakers to 
Sir J Stroehey. Hon·bl. A. Ede .. and Lord Lytton) 149 

1878 
16th Jan. dItto Debate. on SIr J. Str&chev'. motIon to refer tbe North. 

ern Ind18. IJlcen~e BIll to a Select ~Commlttee. 
(Spenkers, Sir J Stnwhey. MaharaJob J M. Tago",. 
and Sir A. Clarke.) 



aONTEN'1'& 

S,rlalNo I )10 and date of leUen I Prom or to "hom. J IobJ'" Pap 
olp·POll 

, , 

1878 
108 , 81.t Jan. LegI.latlve Councnll'ro.eech.gII nr:rt af the Seleot Comnuttee on the N orthem Incha 

• cense Bill preeented by Sir J. Straohey. • 166 

109 ... 9th Feb. Ditto ditto CoDSlderatlon of the foregolOg report. <takers. ~lr 

r~ J. Strache),. Sir A. Eden, M .. srs. T ~n and 
Colvm.) 186 

110 970 10th Apnl Gov.rnment. Bengal , Forwsrds eopy of a letter from the Seorstsry to the 
Bengal Cha.m.ber of Commerce, encloslUg a. memorIal 
from that hody, proteetmg agalO.t the exempbon of ~~ the officlal classes from tax undor the 'Bengal License 
Aot, 1878, and .tate. that on tbe ",snmpbon that..tbe 

189 ebbo 88l'Vlces are not too highly, plUd, It would 
• • norell8onabl. to r.duos th." •• lsrle. by bnngmg 
them noder the operabon of the Act. 

111 ... 8rd Apnl From SecretaTy,..aengaJ Cham. Forwa.rds, for transmISsion to. the Semetary of State, a 
ber of Commerce, to Govern .. m.mou.1 from tha Chamber agamst the Bengal 
ment. Bengal. LII,en.e Aot, 187S. • • • • .', • 189 

112 .. 23rd'Msrch From B.ngal Cbo.mbsr of Com. Memonal recognislng the necessity.of a Spemal Femme 
mOlCO, to Secretary of Stat •• Insuranc. Fund, but 8ubmlttmg th.t the B.';II 

\ L,OBns. Act, 1878, should b. &mended to mclud. • 
cU1.ls, and that assessment should be made OD a. UDl .. 
fonnsc:ale ; 189 

113 11 3rd Jno. To Secretary of State Forward. tho above WIth oxtract. from SIT J. Strachey'. 
epeoch.. m the LegIsl.bve Council, shoW1n~ tnat 
sCarCJ.ty m ODe proVInce leads to prospent.1 In 
a.nother, and that as the sa.laned olasses neither 
pal tlclpate 10 these profits nor obtam rahef m tImes 
of want, .t would be unjust to subJeot them to tax· 
abon to plovlde aglUDBb farom .. 191 

1877 . 
11' • 97th. De .. Leglslativ. Councnl Prooeechngs Extract. from SlT J Sirachey's .~ .. ch •• howmg the 

:tUlty of lev,lng fresh taxatIon, or the preventIon 
o fllmme. from tba aglloultural and oommerclal 
oI",s •• only . . 193 

, 1878 
chtto 116 .. 9th Feb lhtto Ditto chlto ditto' 193 

116 16 22nd July To 8eorstary af Stats Pro,. ... to'bnng under taxutlon the w.althler portion 
o the professlona.l a.nd offiOl81 clnssesJ to remove all J I!' Just.J.tlcl\bon for the ass81t.ion that the 'Poorer olasses 
are unduly bUl'llened, and at the same bme 10 186 
obtalll gre.tor equabty m the lnmd •••• 01 taxubon. 

117 2061 31.t July To Leglalabve Department Forward. oopy of tho abov., With tb. "'quest 
that • Bill may be framed on the hnes inchcat.d, 
as also oopy of North· W oetern Pnmncea I.ttel" 
No. 128 A. of 1878, in ord... th.t proVlSlon 
mlghl ha med. to l'Omova tho doubt rsapectmg 
th .. lDtelTotabon af section V af the Northern I.ch& 
L1oonoe ot, 1878 • , • • • • • 196 . 

118 402 21,t No •• Secretory of State , Seneuon. the .bove proposal.. With the remark that 
the nl\OO88ary legulabon ehould, If poBSlblo, be Ibcal • 196 

1819 
119 4.71 27th Jan. To Govta Bengal, Bom'::L' AsklOg fdr a p",hmmary report upon the workmg 

Madras, Punjab and No • af the LlDO.SO Tax, and enqulrlDg to what e.tent 
Westom Provlncoo and Oudb. tha _m.nt has been personally supernsed 

, by the .upono. revenue or speCl"lIy.appomtod 
otlioers m each dl8tn.t or SUb-chVWOIl • • • 197 

ll!O 81 11th Feb. 0..1'1. Ncrth.Weotem FroVln ... Submltbng tb. report called for above, and stabng 
and Oudh. that the tax 1. rogarded With.. much dlsooutent ... 

the olasses who pay .t "'" .. pablo af ahowmg • 197 

131 86 IV 3rd Feb. From Boord or Re_u., North· For"anh:.t,.. statemonla, ahowiDg for those pronn ... . B6l. Western !'ro.m.... to 0..'1' • the num of porsDUI II8000lIed under each eIass to 
emmet, North. Western- the License To:; and other statements abow .. g the 
Provlncea. "bmate for ... h chstnct af the amtod ~ .... d , 

the reabaatlono up to date. . 198 

129} 1119 I:I.~ . t IlI4 ... . .. ~ Statements merrea to in Serial No. lSI to 
1~6 ~l 

1211 160-6 16th Feb. O" ..... ment of Bamho, Fo ....... ,bng the iuIbrmabon ..n.d for in Senal No. llG, 
ltgardlng th. lIOrkmg of the LlO8nse Tax 10 Bombey. 
~th .. WIth .. .-..... t obowmg the aumber af 
peroona ...-d in each eIass of the Act, aad etabug 
that no ddliculties .... ~ m the mm.!_ 
troaofthetaK, . , . Q 

"-'"7===~ 
. --
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14.1 
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1879 

353 26th Feb 

1856 21st Feb. 

7th Apnl 

288 B 17th Mar 

699 

SF 

1878 
5th Ma.r 

1879 
17th June 

Govel nment of ¥adras 

Exttactfrom the Proceedings of 
the Board of Revenue, Mad .. 
ros. 

Government, Bengal 

St.toment referred to In above 

Forwardmg the mformahon crulod for In the C.rcular of 
the 27th Janu",')' (Se"al No 119) ••• 

GIVIng tho total estImated reeelpts of the LlcenBe Tax, 
togethel wIth parbcula.rs, 80 fa.r M 8vndable, of the 
Dumber ft8sessed under each clan o-f the Act, and 
statlng tha.t ln tha.t plesldency no specml officers hnve 
been appomted to Bupom.o tho adWl1llStratlOn of tbe 
tax 

Furm.hmg the Informabon called for In the CIrcular 
of the 27th Januory (SerIal No 119). and statmg 
that the detailed worJ.mg of the Act w.. placed 
under the BOa.ld of Uevenue, and that popular 
feelmg was very much oppoaed to the taJ; • 

li'rom Board of Revenue, Lower Forwardmg a .tatement (A) .howmg the total number 
ProVInces, to Government, of assessees under the LI<.ense TI~" Act up to end of 
Bengal Janua.ry 1879, under eaeh cla.ss and grade HI the several 

dIstrIcts. m Benga.l, a.nd also other statements (B C 
a.nd D) QhOWIllg the total number of hcenses Issued, 
and the total &mount cvllected up to January, under 
each class and grade. the numbel of obJectIoDs and 
appeal. preferred. deCIded and pendmg. accordmg to tb" 
latest returns receIved m the lloa.rd's Office. • 

From Government; BengaI, 
to Board of Revenue, Lower 
ProVlnces 

Government, PU'llab 

Statements referred to above 

Extract from reports on Vernacular pa}"'r .... gardmg 
the state of popular feehng- in the lDterlor of the 
Lower ProVlnces In respeot to the unposltl()D of the 
hcenae ta.x 

DeCISIon of the Lleutenant..Govemor. rlsclDg the de~ 
ta.lIed worklDg of the LIcense Ta.x Bll under the con
trol and dll'cctlon of the Board of Uevenue, a.nd for
wa.rdJ.ng a set of rules forruloltrlcts other than Ca.lcutta, 
preserIltmg generally the mode In whICh the as58ss-
ment. under the A.t are to he conducted • 

Forwardtng copy of corre~ondeDce, contaIDtng the Itl. .. 
formatIon ealled for m the Cucula.r of the 27th Janu
ary (Serial No 119) 

20S 

205 

206 

f 2Z? 
l210 

211 

21l 

214 

674 6th May 
Punjab, to Government, Pun- the 27tb January (:;erIol No 119) WIth a return of the 

From FlnaDcIal COmm18810ner. ~lshlng 'the InformatIon calJed for m the Cll'colar of } 

Ja.b asse"!smehts dunug the year, and BubmlttlDg for OOn.a!· 
deration the qu~stIon whether the mlD1mUm huut of 
n •. 100 was not for a!.B:J; of tbIB kind too low. 

214 
to 

218 

II Idth March To Secrtt&ry of Stats 

276 24th July Seoretary of State 

GIVIng reBSon. why It was thought proper to su.pend, 
tempOl8.nly, the proposals for lmposmg certaIn new 
ta.:::s:es on the officJal and profemuona.l classes. 

ApprOVIng of the decISIon amved at abo.e for post-
pODlDg a.ny ploJeets for further ta.xa~Ion • 

1608 

16th Jun. 

8th July 

Bengal Chamber of Com- J Correspond.nce wltb tbe Bengal ('bamber or Commerce. 
merC&4 and remarks by Mr Yule, the Presldent of the Cbatn-

To _ohtto dlttG _ ber, regal'dlDg the Bengal Fanune Inslll'Once Fund • 

1609 8th July To Government, Bengs] ForwaTdlng C"lIeB of above, and oallIng lor any remarks 
whIch th., lentenant-Governor maT have to make 
With lefeleoGe to the statements of the Preslde:n.t of 
the Chamber rega.r<hog the manner m wIJl(;.h the 
LIcense Tax has been assessed and collected 10 Calcutta 

:fdt~~eC~:~~~:;:n~ l~!tJCt:!~;I0t! tt7U::~8be:l 

218 

219 

219 

WIth copIes of tb. omul.r. ISsued by the lloard of 
Revenue on the Llcense Tax •• . 220 

620 19th Nov. Government, Bengal Forwa.rdmg correspondence, together WIth the inform .. 
bon co.II.d for 1D Sennl No. 146. and .totIDII' tb.t the 
wcula.r. required have b<en.rnpphed to the Chatuber. 221 

148 10740 B l8th Oct. From Board of Revenue. to .... r Suhmlthng observations 1'I'gardIDg the .Ue!l"bon. nf the 
ProVJDC6I, to Government of Chamber of Commerce and 10 connection WIth the 
Bengal adrolDl.tretlon of the Bengal heen .. tax 1D Bengal • 



CONTENTS. 

9 .... 111./ No ad. date of lettora I 
Prom Of to whom. 

I 
Sub, .... Pa~e 

of pupers 

- , 
1879 

From the Chairman of the SubmittIng .. ;epol't on tho working of the f 222 149 11S 17th July Bougal 
Corporotlon fur the Town of Lteense Tao: Act 0' 1878. 

to 

Calcutta, to Bo .. d of Rev· 229 

en1l.8, Lower Provmaes. 
229 

150 ... 11th Nov Government of Bengal ResolutIon on tbe Ltoense Tax administration report f to 
for year 18i8·79. ~36 

,151 1265 14th June To Government of Bengal, Bolllo Telegram .. kmg for (1) tbe total number of personB 
bay. Madras, NOl'th·W •• tern .. SBSSad to LIcense Ta. in 1878.79, and total amount 
Provmoea. assessed 1 and (2) total number of rrsonB &sses..a 

whose annllai profits were presumably e .. tha.nRs 500 
'and total amount ... o ... ad upon them • • 236 

152 2141 16th June Government. Nortb·Western . 7&legr"",,-Givmg the mformatlon called for In above 236 
Provmces and Oudh. 

153 S90T 19th June Government of Bengal T.legram.-Ditto chtto 236 

154 27 C 24th June From Financta.ll Commslsloner. Sn~l>he. figures called. for by Governmant of India 237 
PunJab, to Government of 
Punjab. 

155 5F 30thJnne Government of Punjab Forwards the ab~ve WIth reference to No. 1265 (Se,;,u 
No 151) • • •• 237 

156 IS4 5th July Government of l\I:adra.a Teleqram -Supplies figures called tor in telegram of 
14thJuue (SenalNo.151). •• -237 

157 2066 16th June Government of Bombay • D.tto chtto 237 

158 2354 9th July Government of Bombay • Telegram.-Supplies furtber figare. oaned for.n q,le. 
gram of 14th June (Senal No 151) • 237 

159 1661' 9th July To Government of Bombay Teleq~am.-What 18 IDlMmum income hable to Bombay 
L.cense T ... p. • • • • • • • 238 

-
160 2355 9tbJuly Government of Bombay • Telegram -(In reply to above) Rs. 100 238 

161 2372 19tb Aug. To Gov.rnments of Bengal. Ask. the opimon. of tbe Local Governments on the 
Bombay, Madras, North. PIOpOU to :fix a. higher a.mount fOT the mlDlmum 
Western Provm... s.nd the taxable.neome, the 10'. thus osus.d bemg made up 

\ 
Punjab. ~ more .. mg the manmum fe., and by extenchng 

• ta~ to the rofe .. lonal offiCIal and landholdlUg 
classes, and calls or statement shOWIng- the number of "flo",,,. and the total amount ........ d duly olasnfied • 238 

162 2417 19th Aug. To Ch.ef ComIlllBli.oner. Central 
ProvlDoes. 

Ditto ditto 239 

}.63 2767 12th Sept. To Govarnment of Bengal Teltgram -Authonzes tbe exemption of.lI person. 
whose Bunual earnlUgs a.rs Ie.. than Rs 250 from 
halnhty to Llconse Tax 240 

164 818 2nd Sept. Government of the Notth. Forwards the atatement called for In the letter of the 

1~ W .. tern Provmoes. 19th AUfu.t(Senal No 161). together Wltb letter from 
Board 0 Revenue. and propo ••• to fu: the hDut of tax. 
able lucome at Be 230, to transfer 80me trades to a 
htgher clsss tltan at present, to raJ.se the rate of 1a42 ... e.sm8,l1t mol ... I from II to 3 per cent., and to tax 
ofIioWa and the pro:feSSlOnal 01 ..... ) . 

165 lS78N, 29th Aug From Board of Revenua, North. Propos .. to .... e tbelmut of mmimnm taxable income 

J 
242 IV B. Weatern ProVinces, to Goy .. to Rs. 250, and to ma.ke up the defiCIt thna caused 

ernment of North·Western by rsadJustlng the achadul .. the OffiOlai, pro£esBlOlllloi to 
Provmll88o and landholdmg olasses bamg .till exempted. 244 

166 ... 29th Aug. D.tto chtto ReVlSOd sobadnle of olaaa I 244 

167 ... 29th Aug. D.tto. chtto D.tto IT 24$ 

168 ... 29th Aug. DItto ditto Ditto ill 24$ 

168 A ... 29th Aug. Ihtto d~tto Explanatory memorandum on the above 24D 

169 ... 29th Aug D.tto chtto Statement &howing the number af ......... and the 
amount .. ....sa m each olass and gradeaf the North· 
am Incha LIoenes Act (11) af 18'18 • •• 246 

170 301ll-1l7 Srd Sept. Governm ... t af Bombay • Innply to l.tteraf the 19th Angnst(SenaiNo 161)pro-
pose& to exempt moomea below Rs. 200, and to roJBe 
tho manmum fee to at least; B. 600. &lid pro1llll108 to 
fonmd the .tatemant oalIed £or mthout delay • 247 

171 S469-8t 9th Oct. Ditto chtto . In ooutinuatJon furnish .. the requt.ate statement • 247 

VOL. lL s 
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546 

1879 
9th Oct. 

28th Sept. 

... - 14th Sept 

11 F 13th Oot. 

130 C 15th Sept 

• • 2Srcl Aug. 

Government of Bomb.y 

Government of- Bengal 

Statement shewmg the Dumber of assesRees and total col~ 
lechone m each clas, of the Bombay LIcense Tax Act 
(III) of 1878 • 

(WIth refer.nce to Seflal No. 161) State. thot It hod 
been arlanged to exempt all perIODS 'WIth Incomes 
not exceedJnq B.s.. 250 per BnDuml and propO'l8S to 
raise the mIDtmUm hmlt to Rs 600 for the future, 
and otherw18e to reV18e the schedule, oblects to the 
further taxatIon of landholdelS. but would brmg pro 
fesslonsl men and Government offiC1als under the 
operatIon of the tax Forward. note by Mr C T 
Buckland, pOIntmg out the amendments needed In 

the elll,tlDg law • " •• 

248 

249 

Mr C. T Buckland, SeDlor Mmute on the amendmente reqUIred m the Bengal {250 
Member, Board of Revenue, Llcen.e TaxA.t (II of 1878) • • 2\503 
Lower ProVlnce!!l~ 

Government of the PunJab 

From Fmanoml CommIssioner, 
Punjab, to Government, 
PunJab. 

D,tto dItto 

(WIth reference to SerIal No 161) Forward, .t.te. 
ment showmg the InCIdence of the Northern India. 
License Tax. as also letter from the FlnSDCIUl Com~ 
mISSIoner, Punlab, and proposes to fix Rs 120 8S the 
mmlmUtll taxa.ble Income, rather than \ let fUJ ther 
exemptaons gIl'S nse to new taxes, and also to extend 
the tax to the profeSSIOnal and offiCIal cl ..... 

Propo,.. to fix the taxabl. mlDlmnm .t Rs 120 per 
annum, the fee for Incomes of Rs 200 bemg ilDuted 
to Re 1. Propo,e, .Iso to exempt bond:ftde agrICul
turISts, In.ndholdelB a.nd the a.rmy, to tax all profes~ 
slonal men and offiola.ls on pa.y exceedmg Rs 300 per 
annum, and to revIB9 the sc4edule III some respects 

Statement shOWIng the number Ql asseBsees ·and the 
total collectIons for the PunJab m eace .1 .. , of the 
N orthem IndIa LIcense Tax. .. 

253 

254 

256 

2076 22nd Oot Government of M.dra, (WIth "felence to Sen.1 No 161) Forward. the reqQ!
Site statement and approves of the proposal to exempt 
aU meomes below Rs 500 J proposes that the rates of 
taxatIon geneully should be ap:vroxlmated to those In 
force 10 Madt'as, that -profeloslonal men and Govern
ment OffiCIalS should be mclttded , that a umiorm rate 
of 1 per cent wlthout any maximum hmlt should 
be Imposed, and th.t the L,cense Tax should be mad. 

22nd Oot 

3793 10th Nov 

3837 12th Nov. 

To Governments Bengal, 
Bombay, Madras, N.-W. P, 
PUDJab and C C. C P. 

To Secretory of State 

an Imp.nal en",;1anent and unttorm for all IndIa. 257 

Statement ,howlDg the mCldeDce of the !dcen.. Tax lD 
Maar.. .. • . 

Telelf.'am -On Fnday LIcense Tax Amendment Bill 
wlil be mtroduced; nummum taxa.ble Income WIll be 
Its 250. Fees on large lDcomes wdl be lDcreased 
It per cent, belDg average extended to prof ... ,onal 
and OffiCIal classes 

Telegram -StatIng partl';'lars of the !,lc.nse Tax 
Amendment Bill as above 

257 

258 

258 

3880 15th Nov. To Governments Benga.l, In a.ntloIpatIon of the License Tax Amendment Bill 
N -W P, PunJab, Bomba.y, bemg passed roto law, rcquem that sUltable mstruc. 

3881 16th Nov. 

4th Nov 

Madras and C. C. C P. tIons be lB,u.d for the gaIdaDce of re,.nDe OfficelS 2GB 

To GovEn'Dmpnts Bengal, 
N -W p. PunJab, Bombay 
and M.dras. 

Forwards copIes of the LIcense TaJ: Amendment Bill 
and of Sir J Straebey's speeches m the Lt>gtsl&.tIve 
Councu 10 explanation of the meoaure, and ash for 
OPIDlODS 259 

Leglslattve Conncnl Proceedmgs SIr.t Strachey' •• peech on the momn for leave to m- } 260 
tlOduce a Bill to llDpO" a tax on trades and pro- to 
fessIOD8. , _. ••• 266 

dItto 
) 265 

S,r J Strachey', .peech on lDtroduolDg the Bill to 1m.) to 
pose a tax on trade. and prof.",on. • • 267 

186 3881 A 15th Nov To Oh,.f COmmlB8l0ner, Centra.! Forward. cople, of the LlCen,e Tax Amendment BIll and 
ProvInces of SIr J Stracbey's explanatory statements, and re

quests oplDlon thereon, as also on the CIuelbon of the 
BpphcatlOD to the Central Provmoee ot the Dew mea-
sure as affectIng tmders and professIonal men • 267 



187 3933 
1879 

15th Nov. 

OONTEN:L'S. 

To CI".r Comons.ioMrs. "Bntllw. 
Burma, Assam, and AJm~re. 

Forward. COP'" of the L,cense T"" Amendment B,n and 
of. &1' J Strach.y;. explanatory statements, and re
quests oplDlons as to whether It would be e.dvJsa.ble 
to lntroduce the proposed t"" mto BuJ:I!UI, A .. am 
and AJme18 268 

188 3933 A 15th Nov. To Cih,ofCo=s,ono .. Mysore, Forwara. copies of the L,cense Tax Amendment, Bill 
and ReSldent. Hyderabad. 'and of S,r J SErachoy's explanatory .tatements, and \ 

189 29 

190 11127 

191 

192 1928 

198 86 

194 82 

20th Nov. To Secretary of State 

18th Nov LeglB,latlve Departlnent 

18th De •• To LeglSlatlve Departarent 

29th Nov. ReBident, Hyderabad 

aaks for crlticlSms thereon. 268 

Shows tbe propriety of exemptIng small incomes from 
taxation, and states the meS$ures proposed lD.- conse
quence 

\ Forwa.rds SIX copies of the Trades snd Pl'Ofes810ns 
Tax Bdl, 1879, and of the Statement of Objects 
ana Reasons, and requests the opluion of the FIDan.-_ 
... 1 DepBl tment on the proVls,ons of the B,Il • 

Stateme~t of Object. and Re .. ons of the Trade. and 
Profe.slOn. Tax Bill, 1879 _ •• 

In reply to memorandum oftbe18th November (Serial 
• No 190), .uhuts ob .... atlon. on the Tlad •• and 

Prof.SOlons B,ll, 1879 

In reply to the letter of the 15th November (Serla.! No 
188) forwards copy of alptter No. 32, to the Leg .. -
lanv. Dep""tment. .-

268 

269 

269 

270 

271 

29tb Nov. Frem Res,dent, Hyderabad, to Remarks on tbe prevlBlon. of the Trad .. and Profe .. 
Leg,slat,ve Departlnent. Slon. B,ll, 1879 _ 271 

195 A I lot De .. Cl11ef Commissioner, Centra.! (Wltb reference to Senal Nos 182 and 186.) Proposes to 

196 

197 

198 

199 

IlOO 

1101 

IIOS 

2236 

2237 

660 

.su
l08C 

ProVlncea. exempt from the Qperabon of the new Act dl classes 
of Pandhal'l payers who pay I ... than Rs.>500, and to 
rolBe ~e Pandban to the level of tbe new tax. • 

2nd Dec. Government of Madras 

2ndD ... 

29th Nov. From Madras Chamber of 
Commerce, to Government, 
Mad .... 

11th De.. To Legllilative Department 

5th Dec. Government of Benga.! 

In reply to letter of the 15th November (Sel'1al No 183) 
submits remark. on the Trad.. and Profesll'1ons Tax 
Bill 

Forwards letter from the Maar.. Chamber of Commerce 
on the BubJect of.the Trade. and Proremons Blll 

Subm,ts that the publIcation of'lnform.t,on confidential
ly received lB oOJectlonable, that It 19 unfOl' to munlct-
1la.!,ta .. t<> lix tbe .. mount of LIcense Tax that ehould 
be collected., tha.t It IS unreasona.ble to ma.ke private 
employers responsible for peyment of tax •• by their 
servanto1 that th ••• hedule should b.equahsed, that It 
10 illnwouo to eS\\Il1l't l .. nd md fundhnlders; and that 
It would be unpohtio t<> hnrry through tbe LegiS
la.tJ.ve Conned 80 unportaut a measure as the unposl1ilon 
of .. LIeense Tax 

FQrwarde COpies of the foregomg letters 

273 

273 

274 

S76 

Forwards, Wlth remarks, copy of letter from the Board J 27-
of ReVlituue, Lower Ptovmces. 'PTOpo&e&' to bnug 0 
fandholdel'S under the operat,on of tbe propoead Act, in 
and prc~ts agalust the taxataon of olliwals • • ~ 

IIna Doo. From Board of R"a"u., Lower Submits observabo~e on the detSlls of the Trade. f ~8 
ProvlUees, to Government and Prof .... ona Tax llill. • . . . . { 2~ 

6thDeo • 

\19th No.,. 

of BeDKOl. 

Government pf Bombay 

Frcm ?tIr Daosabhai Framj .. , 
SpecU\l LIoe ... T ... Olbee. at 
llornba,y. to GoTmlment, 
Bombay. 

Forwards oopi .. of letters !OCOlnd from the Collectors } or Poona and Satara and tbe SpeeU\l LIcense Tax 
Ollicer for Bombey, and propoass to th the DllDlmnm 
taxable Ineome at Rs 150 for non-olli.lals and Rs 2:' 
600 for olli.taIs; to alter th. defimbon of busm ....... 
.. to include cultl .. tora who .ell by retall the prodnce 2S8 
of th ... land; and to make the tax payable m one and 
not two mstalmenLs 

Propeees to inclnde cullnaton who deal In agncultnra1 ~ • 
produ.. and also firms or oompouuee whose heed m 
offices are not m. Ind .... to limIt the t,me allowed for to 
payment of tax to 15 days, to make the amonnt ~ 
payable lU ene anm, and to I'OlIlOwe the hmn of 

, mUllllum Cae. 
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S~~:.'; I No and date ofl,tter. From or to whom Subjeot. I P~ •• 

205 

206 

207 

208 

209 

210 

211 

6584 

6480 

4387· 
111 C 

1879 
lstD .. 

28th Nov. 

10th Dec 

4480· • 17th Dec 
114C 

4716 6th De •• 

12 B ' 5th Dec 

20 B 7th De .. 

4005. 
512 

6th De •• 

From Mr. Rl<bev. Colle.tor. 
Poona, t.() Government, 
Bombay, 

From Mr T Stewart. Collector 
of '1.tara, to Go •• rnment of 
Bomba'y. 

Government of Bombay 

From Hon'ble A N B Frsklj1e, 
ComDlb.slonel, Sind, to 
Government, llombay. 

Forwards mm81ks on the dro.ft Trades and Profellsions 
Tax Bill, and protests agBlDHt the discrepancy be
tween the taxable DlLDllD.Um of " employment" and 
busmess • . • • 

SubmIts observa.tlon~e~ls of the Tradea 
ProfessIons Tax Bl~ 

Propo .. s to tax I .. down..... fllDdboldero. and Govern. 
ment pensioners 

Forwards copy of letter from the 'CommiSSioner 10 Smd, 
on the subject of the T"d .. and ProfeSSIOns Tax Bdl. 
1879 • • • • , • , • • 

Approves of the fixing oCone mlDlmum hmlt for all IndIa, 1 
and plOpOSes to lower It, objects to the new tax be
Ca.use It IS as tll.,nlted to the conntry as an lUcome 
tax, and IS more objectIOnable owmg to the want of ) 
UDlforIDlty ID Its mCldence, submIte bbservaiIons on I 
the detaUs of the Trades a.ni ProfeSSIons Tax BIll, 
mL ) 

285 

286 
to 

288 

288 

289 

289 
to 

291 

Government. North ... W est er)l ObservatIons on the prOVISIons of the Tlades and Pro-
ProvInces fesslons BIll, 1879 

Cblef ComDllssloner, B l' 1 tis h 
Bonna 

Proposes to dIVIde the Trades and ProfeSSions Ta.x Bill 
mto 3 cha~ters. tbe CI"91ficatlon adopted for Act 11 
of 1878 bemg retamed •• •• 

291 

292 

dIrect taxatIOn should be aVOIded In Burma.. If how- 293 

Approves of the general •• ope of the Trades and Pro- ., 
feS910ns Tax BIll, 1879. but subullts that further } 

ever ImpoSSIble, It would be better to mcrease the duty to 
on salt, a.nd allow the famIlIar capItatIOn tax to re- 295 
maIn. Forwards COmmUDlca.tIOns receIved from the 
CommISsIOners of Tenasserim a.nd Pegu 

1112 _ Telegram 4tb De •• From COmmlSlJlOner, Tenassellm, 
to Chief CommISsioner, Blltlsh 
Burma.. 

Telegram -Tra.des a.nd ProfesslODa Tax bill nnsUIted to 

213 11E 

214 4126 

215 970 

lUG 1771 

217 1770 

218 1963 

220 1962 

221 Tel 

5th De •• 

11th Dec 

12th De. 

,6th De. 

CommiSSIOner, Pegu, to ChIef 
CommIssIoner, Brlt.sh Burma 

Chief CommISSIoner, Assa.m 

ChIef CommiSSIoner, AJmere 

To Government, Beng.1 

the province Additional taxatIon unfaIr to proVlOOO 
FlDancia.l results hkely to be qUIte out of proportIon 
to dIstrust and bad f •• lmg 

States that tbe finanCIal re.ults of the propo.ed tax 
would be qUIte Inoommensurate WIth the trouble and 
expense of, a.nd the wscootent ca.used by, Its collec.
bon. and suggests that the mlDlmUtn t.as:a.b1e salary 
should be hIgher tban In IndIa 

States that no ObjectIons were entertamed agRlDst the 
Trades and PlOfessloDs Tax Bill, except thBt the 
finanma.l result frOID Its ImpOSItIon would 10 all prob
ablhty be so unsatisfactory as not to make It worth 
while to mtroduce the tax • 0. • , I 

States that tn hiS OpIniOn D04d;quate reason could be ad
vanced for exemptItlg the traders Rnd profeSSIonal 
classes of AJmere flom taxatIon Imposed for ImpenaJ 
purposes ... 

Requestmg that 8 report on the detaded provlt1IODB of 
the Trade. and ProfeSSIOns Bill be sent to the Leglfl. 
latIve Vep8l'tu::.ent 

6th De.. All Lo •• 1 Government. and Ad· Telegram to the same elIect .. tha above 
mIDlstra.tlOns excepJ; Bengal 

15th Dec To Go'\"ernments of Bengal, 
North~ Westpl"u PrOVInces, 
PtlDJab, Madras, and Bombay 

statAl. that the pasSIng of the Trades and Profe88lOn. 
Tax Bill had been unavoldj!bly postponed, and ,"Vlteo 
further commUnications on the deta.t1s of the Bill, 
pubhcabon of Dew bsts and el:JstlDg tuatlon bemg 
suspended 

15th Deo To all Local Governments and Teleglam to the same effect as the foregOIng 
Adnlllllstra.hoDs 

15th Deo To ChIef Commissioners, Bnbsh Telegram -There WIll be some little delay In passmg 
BUl1Ila. Assam, Myeore, und Trades and Professions Bill, and plenty of tlme there-
the ReSident, Hsdela.bad. fore for further commuDlcabOD8 

16th Dec. ChIef CommISSIoner. Osntral Telegram -In reply to No 1961 (Senal No 219) Pan. 
Provmce.. dbarl bemg collected. PublIcation of new bats post

poned 

296 

296 

296 

297 

298 

298 

298 

298 

299 

299 



. C01!TENTB. 

8mlllllo _, 110 and 1late of lette.. J 
of papma } 1 

l PromOl'towhom. Bnbj.ct. 

222 

223 

224. 

225 

228 

227 

228 

229_ 

230 

231 

23a 

234 

235 

236 ~ 287 
lIS8 
lI89 

24D 

!4.1 

2~ 

=} 1I~ 

lI18 

~'f 

4.68 

29 

9S2 

.. 

.lJ71 

, 

1879 
16th Deo Seo1.t.ry, Bengal Chamber of Forwards copIes of letter to the Legl.lat,ve nepartment. 

Comm...... WIth reference to the Trades and Prchs,ono Bill, . 

16th De.. ,Flom SeC1~tary, Bengal Cham
.it ~..r Commeroe. to Legta .. 

; I!~ .. Department.. 

'1'" 

27th Nov. 'Secretnry of State 

24th 1):0. Lel:C1S1atlve CouncIl Prooe1!d-
mgs. 

1880 
16th J"". Goverament of Uengal 

23rd J .... TI1 LegIslatIve Department 

31d Feb Secretary of Stete 

5th Feb. To 

, 

1879. 299 

ObJeets to tbe Trade. and Prof ... "m. 'Ta>: Bill, 1879, 1 
because It IS not a. parallel measure Wlth the vanous t 299 
LIOe)!Be Taxes It repeals, and because the neoesslty fur to 
suoh " tlld,ooJ. altent,on '1>. the .:nstlllg.l"w lOB that SOl 
proposed wa.s not shewn 

In reply to telegram, 12tb November (SerJa! No 181), 
approv.. oi the amendment &ad extenmo;;. of the 
L,cense Tax 

SIr J Straebey', speeoh on tbe Trad.. \'Dd Prof""ODlI S 
Tox Bill, 1879 " • ., t 

ObJeots to tb. propo,aJ j:o I ... ve tbelocal L,oense T/lX 
A.to m {oree, and propoa .. theu: .opsal 8Ild lmp6tlaJ 
IegtslatIon m substItutIon • • • 

Forwsrds copy of the ",".TO for CoDs,der"t,on 

Telegram -Have you •• nt letter With .xplanations of 
rea.ons for oompl.te obang~ m Bill r . . _ 

SOl 

301 
to 

807 

307 

308 

308 

T.I.gr"m.-(In rsply to abov.) Separate report soomed 
unnecessary, 8S proposed oha.nges would be m keepmfr 
WIth your despatch No 402 of lti78 • • " 308 

857 l6th Feb. dItto 2I11'0."",,-o..nnot justIfy taxatIon of offiotal and pro-

891 

1267 

-
ll61 

888 
N-IV-B. 

~. 

, 
2318 

~c. 

i8 

". 

164.8 

1041 

VOL 11 

17th Feb. Seoretary of State • 

latb Feb. To wtto 

1879 
17~h Jun. T<> Govts. of Bengal, Bombay, 

North .. Western f':rOVIncea, 
PllDJab, IODd Madras. 

18th July Government, North-Western 
Provmeas and Oudb 

11th July From Beard of Bev.nne, N orth-
Weatem PrOVinces, to Gov-

ernment of North-Wester. 
ProVince. and Oudh. 

{ ... . .... 

B8th July Governsaent, PunJab . 
9th July From FInancial CommlfJllOner. 

Pun,jab, to Governmont of 
Punlab, 

SOth.June Frmn FInancial Commiss,on-
er. PUDJab, to A .... tent 
Commia81oners and Deputy 
CommlS81onen In the PUDJab. 

feSSIonal classes .. . 

, 2I11.gram -;-PoUoy of alla.ndonlDg oxteD.non questIon.d 
here. How do you JustIfy auspendmg rammo ms=oa 
opemtlOns P 

2I110g"am -(In rel1ly to abov.). .. Whatever view b. 
taken. It IS lWJ?osSlble now Ito suspend measure. We 
suspend nothing and have fulfilled aJI first cnruh. 
tlonB and plans of 1878 ExplanatIon regsrdmg 
flmlme mourance will lie complete &Del 1lIIMlswe .. 
able". ' 

Clroulsr oallmg for a set of forms wlneh would be snit-
oble for ge .. raladoptIon m regard to the workmg of 
the LI\l8Dse Ta:s: Aot. • • 

Forwa.rdmg, In oampha.nee With above, four fOnDa 
whloh meet the requll'ements of those provmces m 
regard to tbe work"g bf the Nol'l.heru Inw.. LIc.ns • 

• Tax Aot, 11 of 18'18 -•• • 

Forwsrdmg tb. B.t of forma r.f ..... d te above 

.. Beturns of operabons unde,. the N orth.rn In~ r..-
Den •• Aot, 1878" (App.nwoes A., B , C. and D) 

Forwardmg the f~ oaued for by Sma.! No. 293 

ForwardlOg the forms referrad to above 

Ciroulsr calhng 
Tu: of 1878 

for I8pOrt on tbe results of the LIcens. 

. { Forms omt..bl. for general adoption for atatIsttcaJ .... . ..... . ........ turns m CQIIIleotIun With the Ltceoee Tu: 

8th Aug. G<mrDIIlOllt, Modru Fo......w., I'roaeedmg. of that Goveramen\ encloainll' 
COpl" the forma reqmrecl by Sana! No. lIS3 for 
th. LIosnse Tax Admnwitnbon Report. • • 

DItto DItto" c\,\&e Rosolubon dll'8Ctlllg that the aboTe Proceeclmgs be f0r-
warded to the GoTOrnmenW InWa. _ _ • 

, 

S08 

309 

-
S09 

309 

rlO 
311 

312 

Sla 

312 

r~3 
3111 

316 

317 
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~:g ~ 
2505 

251 

~~~J 254 
255 

256 

257

1 258 
259 
260 
261

1 262 
263) 
264 

265 

266 

267 

268 

2835 

557 

1668·85 

804 

1053 

1879. 

Board of Revenue, Madr .. Form. for the L,c.noe T .. Admmstratlon Report 

20th Allg'IUIt Governm.nt of Bombay • Forwardmg the L,cens. T.. forms reqwred by S.nil 
No 23d ••••••• 320 

27th Sept. 

• 1880. 
4th Mey 

25th May 

26th May 

Gov.rn~ent of Bengal 

ChIef ComlJll.8Sloner, 
ProVInces 

f L,cens. T .. form. whIoh would b •• u.tabl. for g.n.ral 1 3t!l 
t adophon m the Bombay Pr.s.d.nc,. • •• 5 323 

Forworchng the' forms uuder the L.cens. Tax Act r. 
qwred by Senal No 233 323 

f Form. und.r the L.c.n •• Tall: Act wh.ch would b. I S28 
1 , swtable for gen.ral adopbon m the Bengal PresIdency ~ a~5 

Central RecommendlDg & modlfica.tIon lU the eXIsting rates of \ 
Pamdlta1'J assessment In those pronnces, and submIt;.. 
tlng a Draft NotIficabon 32& 

Draft notIficatIon referred to above, nottfYIng the rates 
aud cia .... of ...... m.nt und.r Act XIV of 1867 
(Th. Pandha .. Act) 327 

To ChIef COmDllSsloner, Cen.. TelefJ'l"am -EnqUlnng how ma.ny ~persOD8 would be ex .. 
tml PrOVIDces empted, a.nd what sum lost, were tho mlDlmum taxa.ble 

IDcome. fixed at Ro 500 328 

C1uer CommISSIOner, C.ntral TelefJ'1'am (m r.ply to above) 17,000 p.rson. more and 
328 ProvIne... Ro 57,000 

7th Jun. To chtto Stabng that all per.ons w.th .nco';.. Ie ... than R. 500 
should be exempted from taxatloD 10 respect of the 
Pandba" Tax, and that .ncome. of Ro. 500 aud up· 

• wards should accorchngly be re·cl ... med With rates 
of tax 328 

269 2303.115 23rd Jun. C1ue£ ComlUlBslOn.r, Central 
ProVInces. 

RepreseotlDg that the CIrcumstances connected WIth the 
ongtD. and workIng of the Pandbarl Ta.x: In tbosepro
VlDC8S, render It undeSIrable to rruse the hlD,lt of 
...... abl. 1Ocom. from Ro. 150 to Ro 500 

270 2047 29th July To chtto d.tto T.legram &Blnng for a clu. to a pebbon that cam. from 
those provlDceB claunmg pa.rallel concesslODt el ther 
when the Income Tax was taken oft or on occasIon of 
some reductIon. 

37 H 22nd Aug. ChIef CommISSIoner, Central Forwa.rdIng copy of a petthon, purportmg to be from 
ProVinces ' two reSIdents of N8gpore 88 representlDg the commu .. 

272 

273 2449 

274 3161.172 

275 3002 

1873~ 

24th Nov. 

1880. 
21.1 Aug. 

<lth Sept 

nIty. protestlDg agalDst Pandhan Tax .. the Income 
Tax has been removed . a. 

RaJ.ram Mangalow Ghod.y Pehtlon, r.f.rred to above 
and aDother, repreFientatIves 
of N agpurl&DS, Central Pro· 
VInces. 

To Clu.ef ComlDlssloner, Central 
PrOVInces 

Statmg that It 18 not mtendad that provIncial resources 
abould meet the 1088 wh.ch would follow the adoptIon 
of the meaaure proposed In Sma! No 268. but that 
the 10 ••• hould be born. by tho Imp .... l Tr.aaury, 
and enqmnug whether the foregolDg explanatlOn 
would cause any chauge In the proposal to exempt 
from the Pandhan Tax Incomea b.low Ro. 500 

ChIef CommISSIoner, 
PrOVInces 

Central Stabng lD reply to Smal No. 273 that the ChlOf Com. 
DllSBlOner's speCla.1 recommendabon (Senal No 269) 
for retamIDg Pandhan Ta.:r: In Its ongtnal charaoter was 
not mfluenced by the queab.on of 108s or otherWise to 
prOVInCIal revenues, and urgmg that no chaogea are 
reqUIred to ensure uwiomuty of t..abon • 

28th S.pt To ApprovlDg of the moddicebono lD the cl .. slficat,OUB and 
rates of Pandharl Tax proposed 10 Smal No. 27<1 
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N.-W. P. LICENSE TAX, 1877-78. 
Acct Pro, Dec 1876, Nos. 1 & 2. 

" March 1877, Nos. 159 to 162 
rule A Aceta. for thIS month, N 0S. 11 to 17 

No. 88,(a) dated 16th March, 1877. 

F'rom-T1I8 (}o~ernm.nt 0/ Inl1Ja, 
To-T~. Secretary of State for India. 

"rn, continuation of our Despatch !So. 416/b) dated 8th'December 1876, we Acct. Pro. Aprd 

Jiate the honor to forward copy of the FmanClal. Statement(c) made and publIshed 1877. No. 18 to 21 

by the Hon'ble Sir John Strachey, K.C.S.I., 01), the/15th instant The Statement 
consIsts of two parts, Part I being a Speech dehvered in the LegislatIve 
Council of the Governor Gener81, and Part II a mmute reviewing the Accounts 
of 1875-76 and the Regular Estimates of 1876-77. , 
\ 2. We need make no further reference to the Accounts of 1875-16" having 

said enough upon tb,em in our Despatch No. 421, dated l5th December 1876. 
• 3. The Regular Estimates for the year 1876-77, now completed and pub
lished, compare with the Original. Estimates, and. the Estimates for 1877-78 
compare With the Regular EstImates for 1876-77, as fc;>llows :-

..tI.b8tract Table to compare the OriginaZ with the Regular Estvmate8, 1876-77, 
and the Origlnal Estimates, 1877-78, with the Regular Estimates, 1876-77. 

opentnliC Be1'IDUB. Beo.:~::.. Total lb:pendl- OthQ1'DIB_ Tntal Dis.. C10alng DfIloiI Balauoea, Beoeiptl. tu ... bU1'MmG'q.1S buraemont .. Balan, .. 

- -------,--------------
18'J'0." 110. 110 Be lIa Be, ~ 110. 11. 11. 

Orilllnal It_timatel 18, ......... 81 .......... 62.'1!.SJ.000 1.Sl,tQ.~OOO 615,lJ.M.0IJ0 eo.87.05,OOO 1 •• 1 ....... 00< 16.U.86,000 8.81.".00< 

Begql'ar B.Umatea 17.87.Sf,OOO 61,'4l61.ooo 8I'.t!I"'''' ~38."'''',000 87.28.60.000 88,66;9~,OOO 1.96.6',18,OIlO " .... ' .. 000 ~,07 ....... 

Better "'18.'" ",",8,,000 a.ss.Ii.OOO 
Wona ...... 00< .. " .... 000 ........ 000 '.38."'00c ........ 000 I ....... OOC 

"1877-fB. , 
Otlglnol_ 11,",'I8,OOC 1II.18.1'I.00c .. ,811 .... 000 l.qo.87."'.OOO ...... 111,00< 80 .... ".000 1)10.8' .... 00< u.a1,12.9O ,,111,07.000 

Better "''''OOC ...... OOC 8 .... 90 .... ~ .... , ..... • ..... 000 1 .... 88.00< 

,W_ 6,18 •• 000 " 1,4.8,86.000 ',08,"000 
• 

"' 4. The differences shown in this table are fully explained in Sir John 
Strachey's Statement, and we need. not repeat the explanations. 

, 5. In accordance with your Lordship's desire, we shall shortly- transmit to 
10U the Estimates for 1877-78, prepared in the old form. 

No. 2.] 

." 
Telegram, dated 25th March, 1877. 

P,o .. -T"~ V ••• roy, 
2'_Th, 8ecr.'ary 0/ 8tal •. 

Besu1lle:s::· Reanltex· 

:~tiC:~. 
eluding 
also I.-

Ilar.JWorkl mine 
e.wplM. -

Rlo 110 
8u..,.'", 
14,40,000 1"".000 

DfIIco' .." ....... ..... .000 

tB,OS.OOO 

1, ...... 000 

"'''.000 91,88.000 

1 ....... 000 80.86.000 

" 

, • I_eel from the P.bI •• Worn Deportment. Your orders in para."trraphs 2 to 6, despatch Acct. Pro • Feb 1878, 
of 11th- November 1875. NOlo 98-100 

With reference to proposed measures for enforcing provincial. responsibility 
for extraordinary works, there was no time before budget statement to report 
officially, and it was desirable to avoid risk of premature publicity to enable 

'.Mr. Eden to make quietly all preliminary arrangements with influential natives 
and di$n:rm possible opposition. Result is that orders above quoted Dave not 
been $trictly obeyed. 

(a) Aekm; .. ledgod In Deopatch No, ~ doted 11th October 1877 •• ad. Aooonnta l'roceedlD"" April 1878, 
NQ8, S311 to u.. not pnnled hore. 

It (6) F_.nbug: R ....... ue A ..... uta for 1871).76. Bee A_to l'roceedlDgs. Karch 1877, NOlo 159 to 162, 
IlQt p"mW w tJn. CoIl_ou. , 
• (,). See Prooeedl"8" of Logislab"" Couucd, poge 3 
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You have been informed of proposed legislation for North-West Pro
VInces. We propose ,to pass Bills on Wednesday, and hope you will approve. 
There is no opposition or even hint of dIsapproval m or outsIde Councll. 
Mr. Eden has made all prehminary arrangements, and now asks immediate 
sanction to introduce Bills into his Councll next Saturday. First BIll authorIzes 
Local Government to impose moderate compulsory water-rates on irrigable land. 
Second Bill authorizes moderate increase of existing road cess to meet new 
charges. Mr. Eden anticipates no dIfficulty or opposItion if Bills are introduced 
at once, present feeling bemg hIghly satisfactory; but delay may cause extreme 
embarrassment and may even be fatal 'to succpss. Also If Bills are not passed 
soon we shall lose this year's mcome. In anticIpation of your approval, 
Mr/.Eden has been authOrIZed to proceed WIth BIlls. Please telegraph reply 

No.3.] No 106, dated 30th March, 1877. 

Prom-The Governmellt oj Jnd,a, 
To-Hf' Majesl!i's Seeret,a'1f of Slate for lnd,a. 

In the FinanCIal Statement made by the Hon'ble Sir John Strachey on the 
15th mstant, a copy of whwh was forwarded to Your Lordship WIth our 
despatch No. 83, dated the 6th idem, the measures are descrIbed by which we 
propose to throw upon each Provlnce, so far as thIS is now practwable, the 
respo~ibihty for meeting the cost of canals and railways and other public 
works constructed for purposes of provincial and local utility. The reasons for 
these measures have been so fully explained in the Financial Statement that It 
is needless to repeat them here, and' we trust they will meet WIth the approval 
of Her MaJesty's Government. 

2. The Budget arrangements for the coming year have been made under 
circumstances of pecuhar dIfficulty. The tIme which has elapsed smce Sir John 
Strachey assumed charge of his office has been very short, and this and othel' 
causes have brought upon the Financial Department of our GovCl'IlQlent an 
extreme pressure of work. For these reasons we could npt throw into formal 
shape the details of our .Budget arrangements In sufficient time to enable us to 

, draft and transmit for Your LordshIp's formal sanctIOn, before their introduc
tion into the Legislative Council, the Bllls connected with the measures WhICh 
we proposed to adopt. We trust, however, that notwlthstandmg an iliformahty 
caused by exceptional circumstances, Your Lordship will accord your sanction 
to oUr proceedmgs. 

3. ,In the Telegraphw Abstract of the Fihancial Statement sent to Your , 
Lordshtp on the 15th instant, we Informed you that it was proposed to levy. 
fresh provmcial taxation in the North-Western Provinces and in Bengal, WIth 
the object of carrying into effect the pohcy of enforcing provincial responSI
bility for works of local utilIty We stated that in the N orth-Western Provmces 
it was proposed to estabhsh a light license-tax on trades, and to assi~h for meet
Ing charges Incurred on canals and railways a portron, not exceeding 10 per 
cent., of the existing local rates We have now the honour to forward copIes of 
the BIlls (depostted) for carrying out these objects Your Lordship was mformed 
by telegraph on the 25th instant that we proposed at once to pass the Bilis'lnt<!o' 
.law; and, as we learnt in reply that you dId not object to this course, although 
you reserved an expression of opinion, if necessary, to a later period, the Bills 
were passed at a meetlDg of the Legislative Councll on the 28th instant. They 
have been entirely approved by the Government of the North-Western Pr~ 
VlDces; they 'have met WIth no opposition, and were passed without a diS
sentIent voice. It will be observed that the License-tax Act is, in its final 
shape, a more simple measure than it was in its original form, and than It was 
descrIbed to be In the Fina,ncial Statement The Act is now fot all practir-al, 
purposes almost Identical WIth the Bill proposed by Sir WIllIam Mull' in 1871. 

4. In Our telegram dated the 15th instant we gave an abstract or-the 
explanation contamed in Sir John Strachey's Statement regarding the me'lllures' 
proposed for raising the amount which Bengal will have to contrIbute. !t was 
said that these measures had not been actually settled, but that it.yas deSired 
to extend the existing system of provincial taxation and to impose no tax o~ a. 
novel character. W El have since been in communication with the Lieutenant",,! 
Governor on the subject; but, as explained in the telegram dtt~d ,the 25t~ 
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instant, official action was delayed because it was thought deSirable that, before 
pUblicity was given to the proposed measures, the Lieutenant·Qovernor should 
have the opportunity of dlsCUSSlllg them with mfluential native gentlemen and 
others. 

No 4.] FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1871·78. 

LegUllati'IJe Oouncil, :March 15th, 1877. 

My LORD,-For the first time since 1872 a Statement regarding the~:s.i;unhI877 
Finances of British Indla is made before the public and in this Council. Dur· 811' J ;"""l1&y 
ing the last ~ve years no legislation has been proposed in connection with, the 
Budget, and, under those circumstances, no Statement could have been made 
in the Legislative Council, WIthout infringing the provisions of the Act of Par· 
liament by which the Councll was const~tuted: the Government is glad, on 
the present occasion, to be able to return to the practice which formerly pre· 
vailed. ' -

I do not, however, propose to submit to the Council the whole of the 
details whlCh e~plain the accounts of the Revenue and E~pend.iture and 
Receipts, and Disbursements of 1875·76, and the Regular Estimates for 1876·77. 
They are more than usually voluminous; and it seemed desirable to keep them 
separate from my present Statement. The first year for which your Excellency 
as VlCeroy is financially responsible, is now about to commence, and this is the 
first opportulllty which I have myself had, since I assumed my present office, 

, of statmg the opinions which I have formed; the time is espeCIally fitting for 
makmg the examination of our existing financial position, and of the opera· 
'tions of the past and the present year, as complete as possible: but I coUld not 
do this without entering into a msss of details, which, however valuable and 
interesting they may be, would be out of place, and sometimes hardly intelligi. 
ble, in a statement made orally to this Council, I have, therefore, thrown them 
~nto a separate Minute: it has been published to·day,.and it is now in the hands 
of the Members of the Council: in it I' have endeavoured to give the fullest 
information in my power regarding the Accounts and EstImates of the two 
yellXS which are now about to close. I propose to. give to the Council a brief 
summary 'Only of some of the main results whIch that Minute shows, and to 
cop,fine myself now for the most part to an explanation of the Estimates of the 
coming year; to a statement of the facts necessary for a clear understanding 
of our present position; to noticing some of the more important principles by 
which the .Government of your Excellency proposes to direct its future finan. 
cial I?olicy; and to describing the measures by which we hope to improve the 
eristing condition of affairs: some of those measures will require the sanction 
of \ this Council. 

• "r must, before going further, quote from my Minute an explanation which 
'\s tnere given at greater length. "The Abstract Statements of the Accounts 
of the Revenue and ExpendIture of 1875·76 and the Estimates of 1876·77 and 
1877·78 differ in form from the ,Statements prepared durmg the last seven 
.Ji6nrs. , • 

.. From the 1st A pri11871, the Government of Lord Mayo entrusted to the 
management of the Local Governments and Administrations certain important 

• ·services, with Cousolidated Allotments from the ImperIal Revenues for their 
support, anq the revenues connected WIth these services were, at the same time, 

• §urrenderwi;!or provincial uses. It was thought inexpedient to retain in the 
: 'lmperiD.l Accounts and Estimates the detal1s of the revenue and e~penditure 
'. thus made over to the Local Governments: accordingly, since 1871.72, these 

.. tram.ferred Heads of Revenue and Expenditure have been excluded from the 
Gen.6r!t1 Estimates and ~ecounts, the whole transactions respecting them being 
representat there by a smgle net entry under the head .4 Uotments fo1' P1'ol)i,.· 
ciWa SertJice8. Th~ details thus omitted have been published in. subsidiary 

• St.'ltements, Md each Local Government has given due publicity to its own 
, froVtnc~ ~timatea and Accounts. 
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r1h ~rnh 1877 " The Government of India now sees reason to regret the method then em. 
;'r J ·~~ra.chey - ployed, b~cause, by this method, figures of interest and importance are relegated 

to subordmate Statements; the General Accounts and EstImates become ineom. 
pillte; and the character of the arrangements between the Imperlal and the 
Local Governments is not truly represented, nor their operation sufficiently 
illustrated_ The Government of India has, therefore. resolved to re-introduce 
into the Imperial Accounts and Estimates all the detaIls omitted therefrom 
SInce 1871-72. Thus, henceforth, anyone desIring to ascertain the gross 
revenue and expenditure of Br~tIsh Indra, under the several recognised Heads 
of Account, will be able to do so from the-General Accounts and Estimates. 
It seems to me that tills will be an advantage, and that the re-combmation of 
the...A.ccounts of the Imperial and PrOVIncial Governments into one Imperial 
Account, wlll make the whole more intelligible, and enable both the Govern
ment of Indra to controrthe Revenue and Expenditure, and the public to crIti
cise the Accounts, more effectually than heretofore." 

I have one more preliminary remark to make. I ask the attention of the 
Council to the observations made in my Minute, regardrng the use of Pounds 
sterlmg In our Accounts and Estimates: for the reasons there given I came to 
the conclusion that it was bet~r to state all the figures in Rupees, and I have 
done this in my detailed reVIew of the Accounts of 1875·76 and of the Regular 
Estimates of 1876-77. In spIte of the appnrent inconsistency, I shall to-day 
usually speak to the Council of Pounds sterling, on the old assumptIOn that the 
EnglIsh pound is equ3il to ten rupees, because I shall thus make myself more 
readily intelligIble to my audrence; and, as the figures which I shall have to 
give will, for the most p3irt, represent estImates only, exaet accuracy is less im
portant _ it must, however, always be borne in mmd .that, when I speak of 
Pounds sterling, I am really USIng a conventional term of account, and that 
the Pound sterling of my Statement means ten rupees, a very dIfferent thing 
from the English pound. , 

The Acco~nts of 1875-76 show a surplns on the ordinary account of 
£1,668,882 If the extraordinary expenditure on Pnblic Works be Included, 
thIS surplus becomes a deficit of £2,601,740 

In 1876-77 a defiCIt is expected on the ordinary account of £2,278,300_ 
Including the extrjl.ordinary expendIture, the defiCIt is £6,078,300. The result, 
on the ordinary /lcconnt is worse than the original estimate by £2,422,300. 
Tills is due to the famine in Madras and Bombay, which is now expected to 
cost in loss of revenue and in direct expendrture £5,250,000. Of this sum, 
£3,100,000 belong to 1876-77, and £2,150,000 to 18'17-78. If there had been 
no famine, there would be a surplus on the ordInary account of £624,800, 
which exceeds the original estImate by £480,800. 

I come now to the Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure in 1877-78, and 
the Ways and Means whereby it is proposed to make prOVIsion for the servIce 
of the year 

We estimate that the Revenues of 1877-78 will amount to £52,192,700, 
and the Expenditure to £56,442,400. Thus we' expect a DefiCIt in 1877-78 of 
£4,249,700, of which, however, £3,628,000 has been granted for the construc· 
tion of Extraordin3irY Publlc Works. Excludmg tills outlay, we expect a 
Deficit on the OrdInary Account of £621,700. We estImate the cost of the 
Famine in 1877-78 at £2,150,000. 

Thus it appears, przma facte, that but for the Famine, our Estimates 
would show a surplus of £1,528,300. I am obliged, however, at once to 
dISpel the flatterIng Impression that mIght be gathered from this state. 
ment, by the observatIon that one of the indrrect conseqnences of the". 
Famine IS the reductIOn of the entry tmder the adjusting Head L088 by 
Exchange by an amount which I cauno~ estimate at less than £700,000:' 
there would, however, be a set-off to this, if there were no Famille, m a' 
lower char~e for interest by perhaps £100,000: thus I am led to think 
that, but for the Famine, our Estimates, as they stand, would have shown a I 

surplus of £928,300. But this really represents the facts in too favourable a 
light, becanse the Expenditure on Extraordinary Public Works includes 8 sum 
of £1,206,300 to be spent on works which will not be remunerative, and which, 
as I shall explain further on, ought, therefore, in my opinion. to be 'looked on 
as ordinary _ IT these charges had been so treated, the estimated surp1us' of ' . .. , 
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• • 
£928,300 would have been converted into a Deficit.of £278,028. It will also be f::!' i"~ I~7 
seen, immediately, that I am estimatmg Opium at net £250,000 more than it Su- J ~traol!.&Y 
was estimated for the current year; ana also that the causes of apprehension,in _ i 

regard to the value of silver are, unhappily, by no means l:emo.ved. 
Still, making all, allowances, these ~eneral results are decidedly encourag

ing: the expenditure on unremuneratlve public works has never been hitherto 
treated as an Ordmary Charge; and l~is hIghly satisfactory that the Estimates 
of the year should give us reason to believe that our income will not only cover 
the whole of the charges which have always been classed as Ordinary, but will 
go far towards paying for those great pubhoworks which, although required for 
the service of the Empire, are not expected to be directly profitable, 

The Famine is, altogether, so serious a disturbing cause, that it seems hard
ly wo1'1ih while to make general comparisons j however, I place together the 
Revenue and Expe~dIture of the three years as follows:-

Revenue. 
Excludmg Public Excluding Public 

Expendtfmre. Defiolt. WQrks Extraordtnary. Works Extraordmary 
""d Famine 

£ £ £ £ £ 
SurPlus 

1875.76 .. 52,515,789 56,117,536 2,601,747 Surplus 1,668,882 2,177,437 
1876·77, Regn.lar Estun .. t, 51,206,700 57,285,000 6,078,300 DefiCIt 2,278,300 624,800 
1877_78, FIrst Estun..te 52,192,700 56,44J,400 4,249,700 DefiCIt 621,700 928,300 

• It will be understood, from what I have already said, that I have no' 
measures to propose at -present for the imposition of any general taxation: it 
may be a cause of special relief to SoIOO of my audience to learn that the 
rumours which we have heard from time to time about the r.e-imposition of an 
income-tax have no foundation. As to the income-tax, I freely confess that 
I regretted its disappearance; but there has beep. no thoUght of restoring it. 
The Government is obliged to propose some other taxation, of which I shall 
speak' further on. 

I will now give a sketch of the plans which are proposed, leaving it to 
my Honorable frIend, Mr. Bazett Colvin, who may now be held to represent the 
North. Western Provinces in this Council, to descrIbe, hereafter, the details of 
the measures which will require legislative sanction. 

.. The first of the proposed measures will be a not very extensive amend
ment of Act XVIII of 1871, which provides for the levy of rates on land for 
local purposes. Although these rates were only placed on a strictly definite 
and legal basis in 1871, they have been levied, for many; yean; past, in the, 
greater part of the N orth-Western Provinces: every estate in which the settl& 
ment of the Land Revenue is subject to revision is hable to the payment of a 
local rate, not exceeding five per cent. on the annual value of the land: in 
permanently settled estates rates are levied for the same purposes at an 
amount not exceeding annually two anuas for each acre under cultIvation. 
All fuese rates are, in the first instance, credited to a General Provincial Fund, 
from which the Lieutenant-Governor is bound to asSIgn amounts to be applIed 
in ~ch district for certain speCIfied purposes: these are the construction and 
Olaintenance of Roads and Communications; Rural Police; District Post; Edu. 
08.hoD. ~ Hospitals; Lunatic Asylums; Markets ; Wells and Tanks; and other 
local works likely to promote the public health, comfort, or convenience; fue 
annual assignment made to each district must not be less than the total 
lLI?ount of local rates levied in it; but any portion of such assignment which 
remains unexpended at the end of the year may be spent in any way which 
bhe Lieutenant-Governor thinks beneficial to the N orth-Western Provinces 
tenerally. 
I The prinoiple is thus recognised, that these rates may, in' part at least, be 
expended on obJects of provincial utility; and, as a matter of fact, a. large por
tion of them 'has been so expended. As it is not now wished to increase the 
burdens on the land, all that is proposed is to authorise fue Local Government 
bo mttke assignments from fue local rates for the purpose of meeting charges on 
account of Irrigation works and Railways of provincial utility: it is propos
ed to fix the maximum amount of such assignments at 10 per cent. of fue total 
sum levied under fue Act, leaving 90 per cent. to be spent as at present; but 
~ see n~on for anticipating that the actual proportion of fue rates so assigned 
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will amount to this maximum. The total amount of the local rates levied 
annually in the North-Western Provinces is about £430,000, and the proposed 
amendment of the law will not seriously dunirush the existmg grants for local 
purposes. 

The second measure now proposed is the imposition of a light License Tax 
on trades and dealings in the N orth-Western Provinces. The Bill that will be 
laid before the CouncIl is taken, m great" measure, from a Bill proposed by Sir 
Wllliam Mnir when he was Lieutenant-Governor in 1871, under the belief 
that it would be necess'ary to Impose fresh taxation for provinCIal lurposes : 
that :Bill was introduced mto this Council by Mr. Inglis, and passe through 
Committee; but the Lieutenant-Governor came to the concluslOn that additlOn
al taxation-was after all not necessary, and the Bill was dropped. The origmal 
:Bur Imposed small duties on certam speCIfied trades, and the amount of the du
'tIes in no way depended on any trader's means: although, in tbis respect, the 
new Bill will not be so satisfactory as the old one, whiCh would not yield as 
much money as we require, and the estimated receipts from which are admitted 
to have been greatly over-rated, no mquisltron will be made into any man's 
actual profits, and the measure mll not be an income tax m disguise: It will be 
similar to the LiCense Taxes actually imposed for local purposes m many large 
Indian towns, and to the Pandharl tax, which has long been leVied in the Cen
trp.l Provinces. 'l'he prmcipal trades, as the Council will see from the :Bill 
which t hope to be allowed to introduce to-day, have been classified and graded, 
and a specific sum IS put down against each class and grade. the highest 
license fees proposed are those on Bankers and wholesale dealers in country 
produce, and they vary from Rs. 16 to Rs. 64 a year' other traders will have 
to pay smaller sums, which are in some cases as low as Rs. 2, and m no case 
exceed Rs. 32. It is extremely wfficult to say what this measure will probably' 
yield, but, for my present p!p'pose, I will assume it to be £50,000 a year. 

IUhe plans WhiCh I have described are earned into effect, the first step 
for the Local Government to take will be to look thoroughly into its Pubhc 
Works Establishments, and to consider whether the existing system under 
whlch the canals are managed, and under which the canal revenue is collected, 
cannot be improved and made less costly. it will then have to consider what 
means can be taken for increasing the income yielded. by the' existmg eanals : 
there will therefore, I hope, be no necessity ,for dependmg only upon new 
taxation and on the assignments from local rates, for the means of meeting 
the MW charges. " 

The measures WhiCh I have thus described will, It is believed, enable the 
Government of the North-Western Provinces to satisfy, without wfficulty, the 
obhgatlOns imposed upon it. 

The whole of these arrangements have been settled in communication 
with Sir George Couper, the Lieutenant-Governor, and have received in all 
respects hiS cordial approval. 

In the impOSition upon Bengal of similar responslbihties for meeting tbe 
charges for extraordlnary public works. qimuar prmciples will be applied; but, as 
the eXisting works are at present unprofitable, the sum to be made good annually 
by the province will be larger than in the North-Western Provinces; It will 
amount at present to about £275,000. 0( 

The Government of Inwa is in communication with the Local Government 
on this subject: the Lieutenant-Governor will consider wbat portion of the 
whole burden can be recovered from the people who are primarily benefited 
by the works WhiCh have been constructed, and what portion must be raised 
by fresh taxation upon the pl'Ovince at large: I hope that, so far as the 
lmmediate demands of the Supreme Government are concerned, there may be, 
no necessity for throwing on the province generally the whole of this new 
demand; but, on the other hand, it must be remembered that the obligations 
which have been placed on the Local Government will, unless the income from· 
the works be rapidly developed, have an undoubted tendency to increase. It 
must also be remembered that there are new works of extreme Importance 
urge;ntly required in the interests of the, people of Bengal for which, under 
the system we are now inaugurating, the Government of India will not make 
itself responsible Whatever legislauon may be necessary will take place, 
not in this Council, but in that of the Lieutenant-Governor, and it would be 
improper in me to refer in detall to the measures which His Honor may think 
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fit to initiate: any schemes for new taxa.tion must of course first receive the 
sanction of the Supreme Government. It is hoped that the Government of 
Bengal will avail Itself, as far as possible, of existing modes of raising revenue, 
and endeavour to extend and expand them rather than have recourse to new 
and unfamiliar systems of taxation, and that -it will be able to carry out all neces
sary measures through its present estabhshments : even if it were possible to 
devise new forms of taxation theoretically better than the forms wIDch already 
exist, it would still be WlSer to adhere to systems understood by the people, rather 
than adopt innovations wIDch might caUse dissatIsfaction and apprehen
sion, and which might lead to oppression through the creatIon of :new col
lecting and asses~ll:lg machinery. Although the amount to be raised is in 
itself conSlderable, the increase of taxation. which it involves willl'eally be very 
small, when distributed over an enormous population: I have no doubt that 
the Local Government will be able to adapt successfully its present system to 
meetmg thIS increased demand: I am sure that it will be the universal feeling, 
not only of this Councll, but of the public, that the imtiation of the,neeessary 
measures could not be in better hands than l,n those of my honorable friend 
Mr. Eden; and in regard to this,mat~er the views of the two Governments are 
completely in accora. 

In regard to the Punjab, I can say nothing definite at present: it is Arrangements 
thought deSIrable to Walt untll the Government arrives at Simla, when it will have With ~ocal. Gov. 
the advantage of the presence and co-operation on the spot of the Lieutenant- ernments .. bout 
Governor and some of his mo~t experienced officers: meanwhlie, I have the Extra.ordinar;v 
satisfaction of knowing that my honorable frIend and present colleague, Mr Works 

Egerton, who will, before long, assume charge of the office of Lieutenant-Gov- The PUDJ&b. 
ernor, will give his cordial support to the principles which have been laid down, 

, and that he antIcipates no serlOUS dlfficulty in their apphcation to the Punjab. 
The total amount of the contributions thus made to the'Imperial Treasury 

for Bengal and the North-Western PJ;ovinces is estimated to be, in. 1877-78, 
£375,000. • 

The combined result of the arrangements made with the Lochl (,jovernments 
in regard to both Ordinary and Extraordinary income and expenditure is that 
the estimateS of the coming year have been improved to the extent of £520,000: 
it will be understood, from what I have already said, that it is not now 
possible to state exactly what portion of this amount will be provided by new 
taxation; but it will not exceed £325,000, and will probably be less. 

• • • • • • • 
No.5.] Legislative Oouncll, 21st Marck 1871. 

N.-W. P. LOCAL RATES ACT, 1871, AMENDMENT BILL AND 
LICENSE BILL. 

The Hon'ble Mr. COLVIN moved that the Bill to amend the law relating-to ~~"'l;'I877 
assignments from the General Provincial Fund, established under the North- r:." c;'; . 
Western Provinoes Local Rates Act, 1871, be referred to a Select Oommittee. . ' vm. 

,He said that, alt.hough the quesbon thus brought before the Oouncil 
:telated -to only one of the two Bills which had been introduced by his Hon'ble 
friend,' the Member in charge of the Financial Department, on Thursday last, 
it would pel'haps be more convenient, and would also save the tmIe of the 
Councll, if he dealt with them both together in the remarks he was about to 
make. The two measures which had been thus proposed were both in further
ance of the scheme for throwing on the Local Governments the responsibility 
of undertaking their own local works,-and ,for that purpose only. He should 
not have thought it necessary to say this, but that from certain comments 
which he had seen and heard, he was under the impression that some people im
agined that these Bills were in some way connected with other schemes, such as 
alterations of the customs tariff, and with the further financial changes which had 
been mentioned by his Hon'ble friend on that occasion, and not solely with a 
-view 'to the ex.tension of provincial responsibility for public works. He wished 
to remove this misapprehension as far as he could. These Bills, with which he 
had been connected from the commencement, related solely and entirely to the 
t'xtension of the provincial system to the management of public works. The 
first of the two measures introduced for this object was one which would 
enable the Lieutenan.t-Governor of the North-Western Provinces to appropriate 
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a certain portion of the funds under the Local Rates Act towards works of 
general provincial utlhty. The pnnciple of applymg these funds in such a way 
was already recognised m the Act, as any part of the assignment made to these 
districts, which might remain unexpended, might be appropriated to the benefit 
of the North· Western Provinces generally. The' proceeds of all rates levied 
under it were also thrown into a general provincial fund. Besides this, the 
Lieutenant-Governor had power, under a certain section of the Act, to apportion 
the cost of any work which might benefit one or more dlstncts among the 
districts which were thus benefitted. .All that the Bill now before the CouncIl 
proposed to do was to extend these powers expressly to the case of such canals 
and railways as had been declared, with the sanctIOn of HIS Excellency in 
CouncIl, to be works of general provinCial utility-that was to say, works 
wlllch came within the spirit and intention, If not withIn the actual ietter, of 
the existu;ig law. The powers conferred by the Bill would be purely optional. 
It was hoped by the enhancement of the profits from those works which were 
re-productive, by further taxation (to WhICh he would allude presently), and by 
other modes ef improving its income which were open to It, that the Local 
Government would perhaps be able to undertake the charges which had been 
laid upon it, Without haVIng recourse to this measure at all. In any case, and 
SUppOSIng that the Local Government requireCf thIs assistance, the amount 
which it was empowered to take was limited to ten per cent. upon the total 
sum levied. The remaining nmety per cent would leave an ample margin to 
Ilieet all charges on account of the grants which had at present to be made by 
the Local Government. The changes made by thiS Bill were so trilling that 
they did not allpear to hIm to requue any further remark. 

He would proceed now to the License tax, whIch it was in contemplatIon 
to impose ill the North-Western Provinces When first the scheme for pIa:cmg 
local works under the control of the Local Government was suggested, and it 
became-evident that futher funds would be necessary, a number of the most 
expenenced officers in the N orth-Western Provinces had been consulted as to 
the best way of raising that money. There was a general unammity m the 
opinions given by all the officers who were consulted. In the first place there 
was a strong and general dismclinatIOn to add any thing to the burdens already 
borne by the agncultural classes. There was also a universal convictIOn 
that It was both Just and expedIent to tax the non-agncultural commumty. 
As was well known, that commumty contrIbuted at present remarkably little to 
the public revenue, except in such towns as paid an octrOI duty. At the same 
tIme the non-agricultural classes were amongst those who benefited, espeCially 
from the class of works whIch it was now proposed to transfer to the Local 
Government. In the case of any famine or scarcity, the first and greatest 
pressure of the calamIty almost always fell on the poorer classes hving 
in towns. It seemed only reasonable then that, when canals and rail
ways were provided, which by ensuring the supply of food, and proVIdIng 
the means of transport for it. and thereby greatly rummishing, u not 
wholly averting, the danger of famine, those particular classe.s that most 
espeCIally benefited from these works should at least contnbute some-' 
thIng towards theu cost As to the mode of levymg contributions from 
them there was a general consensus of opimon that the best form would 
be that of a Liqense tax. It was accordingly in tills shape that it was now 
proposed to levy the tax. The Bill now before the CouncIl borrowed all its 
principal features from one which had formerly been introduced by Mr. Inghs. 
That Bill, though it had passed through Committee, never took the shape of 
law, solely for this reason that the Local Government of that time discovered 
that it would be able to meet its financial reqUlrements without having recourse 
to extra taxation. The present BIll also bore a strong resemblance to one 
which had been introduced so far back as 1862, when Mr. Laing was in charge 
of the FInancial Department. That BIll, hke Mr. Inglis's, was Intended to ito
pose a low and fixed rate of fees upon all traders. These two Bills however, 
namely, the one introduced by Mr. InglIs and that introduced by Mr. laing, 
were supplementary to an Income Tax, that is, they were bo\b. intended to be In 

operation simultaneously With an Income Tax. 1'he present Bill dill'ered from 
them in thiS respect, that It was the only tax which was to be Imposed at pre
sent. It resE'mbled them however in the essentIal point that the necessary 
addition to the revenue ,!as to be levied by a scale of fixed fees, willch It 
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was hoped would do away with the necessity for any minute ~nquisition into Leg Conn, 
incomes, against which very strong objections had been felt ap.d expressed. lUst March 18'17 

For the purpose of determming the rates of whlch the fees were to be charged, Mr ColVln. 

the whole body of traders had been divided into three broad classes. In this 
respect the measure followed Mr. Inglis's Bill.; as it did, also in the grouping 
of trades under the respective classes. Great pains were said to have been 

- taken at the time to make this classification as complete as it: could be" and it 
seemed the safest course to adopt it as i.t stood, It was possible of course that 
in Commi-ttee some amendments and improvements might be ,suggested, but 
generally the Bill followed the classification of Mr. Inglis's. Bill. In ODe point, 
however, it had been determined in some degree to alter the arrangement of 
classes which was then made. It had been thought desirable to mtroduce 
grades, and to make the scale of fees range over a Wlder extent than that of the 
former Bill. The reasons for doing tills were, in the first place, that it was neues· 
sary to improve the receipts. It was thought that the amount ,which could be 
leVled by a uniform scale of fees so low as they were originally pitched would 
be quite insuffici~nt to meet the requirements of the Government, for it was 
admitted on all hands now that the estimate then made of the probable yield 
of that tax was greatly overrated. A further reason for introducmg grades was 
thls, that with fixed rates of fees each class must be so determined that it should 
not bear hardly upon the poorest men who came within it. A necessary con. 
sequence of this was that the richer men who came within any class would not 
pay their due proportlOnate amount unless more than three classes were 
introduced and grades recognised, which corresponded in some measure with 
the variations which actually existed in. the amount of business and pros· 
perity of different traders. 'l'his had accordingly bee:il. done, and it was hoped 
that it would have the effect of making the tax both more equitable and also 
of producing a larger revenue. -

In order to prevent the tax from pressing unduly on any mdividual, a 
limit of two per cent. on the net annual earnings had bee!). fixed. But it must 
be understood distinctly that the limit so- fixed was a maximum rate, beyond 
which the incidence of the tax was not to go. It was not to be a standard for 
determming the rate at which each person was to be charged. In the case of 
wealthy traders, it certatnly would not be an excessive rate, and he for one 
would be very glad to see a fee imposed upon tllem willch, so far as the law 
permitted",reac~ed the full maxinlum of two per cent. But it was oeyond 
dispute that an uniform percentage fell heaviest upon people with low means; 
that it was easier for a wealthy man to pay two per cent. upon his earnings thaD. 
it was for a man whose income did not exceed Rs. ~OO or Rs. 300; and he had 
reason to believe that, as a matter of fact, the Local Government had no inten. 
tlon of allowing these fees to reach so high, a rate as two per cent. on the poorer 
classes of traders. 

A minor change' which had been introduced in the present Bill was that 
an appeal was allowed to the Commissioner. In Mr. Inglis's Bill no appeal had 
been allowed. But it had been thought -desirable, as the amount Wlth whioh 
any man could be charged was considerably higher than it was then proposed. 

, to @llolY of one appeal in case of any person bemg dissatisfied, so that a peti. 
tioner might carry his'objections before two separate officers. 

Sections 17 and 18 6f the Bill had been adopted as they stodd from Mr. 
Inglis's Bill. They were inserted there with the intention of utilising Muni· 
()ipallties in tlle collection of taxes, and it had been thought that they might be 
found us~ul for this purpose now. They had acoordingly been retained, and it 
would. be a matter for the discretion of the Local Government to avail itself of 

, them, or not, as might be found convenient. 
He had now p.oticed the only points in the two Bills which were introduced 

~ Thursday last that seemed to him to require any comment at present. He 
, had only this much further to add, that all that had been done in connection 
" wit!\ them had been carried out in communication with the Government of the 

North·Western Provinces, and that the Lieutenant.Governor had expressed his 
entire concurrence in the measures they were intended to further, and his 
cordial approval of the principles contained in the Bills. 

Tile Hon'ble Sir John Stl'achey said:-" My Lord, but for one reason I Sir I. Straehev_ 
should have TCServed for the close of this debate any observations which it 
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seemed necessary for mEl to make; but some remarks have fallen from m~ 
hon'ble friend, Mr Colvin, which remind me that it is deSIrable that I shoul( 
say a few words to the Council before the debate proceeds. M.y hon'ble' fnen( 
appeared to thInk that there may have been some misunderstanding in rega!;( 
to the objects with which these BIlls have been introduced, and that there hal 
been a feelIng in some people's mmd that these Bills are connected witl 
measures affecting the customs tariff, which I saId the other day that I hopec 
might be carried out hereafter. I had myself become aware that such al 
opinlon 4ad been expressed, and I wish to take the earliest opportunIty whicl 
offers itself for removmg any misunderstanding whICh may have arisen. ] 
must say, in the first place, that when I spoke about the possible future aboli. 
tIonof all customs dutIes In IndIa, I perhaps did not state in a sufficiently un. 
mistakeable way that I was gIVIng my own personal opimon ouly. When] 
dipped into the future and saw the untaxed wares of the world pouring inte 
the free ports of India, I was indulgIng in the pleasures of my own imagina. 
tion, and by no means proclaIming the intentIOn of the Government to adopt 
hereafter the policy WhICh I foreshadowed. The truth 18 that the subject has 
never been conSIdered by the Government at all, nor has it been officially before 
the Government, so far as I know, in any shape whatever. 

"I hope that no one will fancy that it has ever entered into my head that 
all custolllS duties can be got nd of witlun any specillc tune, or, indeed, within 
any time to wluch I can practically look forward, or that the Government is 
in any way committed to anythIng by the aspiratIOlls wluch I have expressed. 
The customs dutIes yield about 2t IDlllions a year, and it is clear that under 
present clXcumstances we could not abolish them without imposmg heavy fresh 
taxation in their place, a course which would be, in my 0plllion, totally unJustI. 
fiable, and indeed preposterous. Even for the much smaller object of abollSh. 
ing the cotton dutIes, there has never been any idea of Imposing fresh 
taxation. The Secretary of State, in the last orders which he gave on the 
subject, distmctly said that, highly as he estimated the importanCll of removing 
these dutIes, he quite agreed with the Government of IndIa m the opinlon that 
It would be mexpedient to impose any new tax for such a purpose. Your 
Excellency, almost iIDlnediately after your arrival In India, spoke in publIc to 
the same effect 

" There is ouly one rule in regard to such matters as this, which, consistently 
with prudence and good finanCIal admmIstratIon, can be followed, and I hope 
that the Government will be.gwded by it in future. This rule was laId down 
by the Secretary of State lU the despatch to which I haTe just referred in a 
passage which I will read to the CouncIl' 'All important remIssions of taxa. 
tIon, ' he wrote, 'especIally m Ind,ia, m which country the revenue IS liable to 
sudden fluctuations and the roargm between revenue and expenditure is usually 
small, should proceed npon the most careful estimateH, and be undertaken 
With caution and deliberatIon, but for this very reason It appears to me that 
where the revenue is so considerable as in the present case, gradual reduction, 
whl,ch can in a serious and unforeseen emergency be suspended, is a safer and 
more prudent polIcy than total and final remIssion' 

" The pohcy thus laid down by Her Majesty's Government is the policy 
which I hope to see carned out 

"I SaId the other day that, in this matter of the cotton duties, I belIeved 
the interests of England and India to be identIcal, and I am confident that if 
we act cautIOusly a.nd gradually in the manner WhICh the Secretary of State 
desIred, no IndIan interest can possibly be injured, but on the other hand tbat 
Inma.n interests must be greatly benefited. But I certainly could not say 
th18, if the abolItion of these duties involved the impositlon of fresh and 
unwelcome taxatIOn. The Government would, in my opInion, obviOl18ly 
neglect the paramount duty which, as their natural guardian, it owes to the 
people of India, if it consented to any such transaction. ' 

"I endeavoured in my Financial Statement to show that, while the total 
expenditure of the Empire showed no tendency to increase, every great source 
of income had been steadlly advancIng; that the total nett rcvenue m 18i5-76, 
the last year for wluch we have complete accounts was more than two mIllIons 
sterling in excess of what it had' been seven years before, and that It had m· 
creased at an average rate of about £300,000 a year. Considenng that the· 

VDL. n. S 
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total amount of the cotton duties is only £850,000, and tbat only gradual re- ~;g ~~'1877 
mission is aImed at, there IS nothing sanguine in the antICipatIOn that we shall s .t J' -;;'1;J' h;Y 
soon be able to take a first step in dealing with them. _ 11' .... 

.. The object with which the Bills now before the Council have been intro
duced is that, and that only, which has been stated by my hon'ble friend, Mr. 
Colvin': we require these measures to enable us to carry out 'in the N orth
Western Provinces a great financial. reform,-that of -enforcing'local. and pro
vincial responsibility for meeting the cost of works undertaken for th~ benefit of 
local and provincial interests; tills is the practical questIon now before the 
Oouncil. ' 

"I wish now, my Lord, to take this opportunit: of makingalittlepersonaL 
confesslon. I am afraid that I atn one of those people who are inchned to 
express their opinions in somewhat strqng and plain language, and. who do 
not always show sufficient consideration for the opihions of others. "When I 
read_ over in cold blood the remarks whIch I made the other day about the 
cotton~duties, I found in them an illustration of what I have now said. Con
sidering that only a year ago Lord Northbrook, for whom, both on personal 
and public grounds, I have the highest regard and respect, and many of the 
Members of this Council towards whom I hold the same feelings, stated on 
behalf of the Government of India opinions on this subject very dtfferent 
from my own, it would, have been wiser and in better taste if my remarks 
had been couched in less aggressive Ilanguage. I hope that-if any member 
of the Council has felt this too, he will accept my present confession and 
apology." , 

The Hon'ble Maharaja Jotindra Mohan Tagore said that he did ·not Wish'Ma.hara,la. 
to enter into· the details, nor to discuss the varidus prInciples raiRed in: the ~otlIlCira 
Budget Statement; but he would beg leave simply to invite attention to one ohan 'l'a.gore. 

or two points connected with the decentralisatIon scheme, which he thought 
formed one of the main features of the Fmancial Statement. The theory of 
decentralisation was certainly sound in principle; but the present scheme, in 
his humble judgment, did not go sufficiently far. Whtle certain sources of reo 
venue were made over to the LOcal Government, certain liabilities were thrown 
upon them, which would necessitate the imposition of fresh local taxation. 
Now taxes, whether called local or imperial, as the hon'ble membEll' iii charge 
of the FInances had himself admitted, would press' upon the people all the 
same. .If he might be so permitted, he would remBJ:k that the proposed system 
Gf Local. Finance was like the Tk~kadari system know:(l in Bengal -.zamindaris, 
only the artangement seemed to be based upon less favourable terms; for the 
TI",kadar generally paid to the Zamindar less than the gross asseta. he derived 
from the land, and ""as allowed to enjoy all prospective profits during hIs in-
cumbencr, whereas the Local. Government, under the decentralisation scheme, 
was required not only to make good to the Imperial. Government the full amount 
of the receIpts from the different sources of revenue assigned, but. also to make 
over a mOIety of the illcrease during the period of, the contract. If justice 
was to be done to the Local Governments under the decentralisation scheme, 
he thought the only way to do it would be to adopt the course indicated by Lord 
Cannin~ in his ResolutIon of the 11th November 1861. Speaking of Bengal, 
in whicll he naturally felt the greatest interest, he begged to observe that it 
yielded the largest amount of revenue, whtle its provincial expendIture came up to 
about one-third of the gross income. Making proportionate deductions from 
certain revenues, such as opium and custoDlS, to which other provinces had a 
legWtimate claim, there was still left a large surplus, which went to make up 
for the deficiences of the less-paying provinces; and yet it wItS proposed 'to 
levy fresh taxes. This, he submitted, was not fair or just to Bengal. It had 
often been urged that, as Bengal was blessed with a Permanent Settlement, 
and as her land-revenue could not be increased, it ought to be made to pay in 
()ther ways. Those who averred this forgot that in no other part of India was 
indirect taxation more productive than in Bengal, and that, to use the words 
of His Grace the Duke of Arg111, Her Majesty's Secretary- of State in 1870, 
.. in the greater fruitfulness of mdirect taxation and some direct ta;x.es in Bengal, 
as compared with other provinces, the Government recovers some portion of 
the revenue wliich it has sacrificed in the form of land-assessment." And this 
was exactly the result which was expected by that far-seeing statesman who 
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~ ~unh 1877 introduced the Permanent Settlement. H~ wished to add one word with regard "M:h"::" . to compulsory rates for irrigation. No doubt the prInCIple was sound, that 
Jotmdra Mohan those who benefited by the work ought to pay for It; but It so happened that 
Tagore in Bengal the canals IDd not supply the water when it was most needed, for 

the rivers beIng dry during a season of drought, the canals which were fed by 
the rivers became necessarily dry also, and durmg the rains, when the canals 
were full, there was rarely any necessity of supply from them for irrigatIon. 
It would be very hard to Impose a permanent tax on the people for works of 
which the benefit was so very nncertam. He belIeved it was for this, among 
other reasons, that the Secretary of State once disallowed a law imposing a tax 
of this nature; and If the Government should revert to the same policy WIthin 
so short a time, he respectfully submitted that the effect upon the people would 
be anything but assurmg . 

Mr BuUen-BIn.lth. The Hon'ple Mr. Bullen-Smith saId that, m supporting the Bills just laid 
. before the CouncIl by the hon'ble member on hIS right, it would be readily 

supposed that, from hIs constant reSIdence in Lower Bengal, he could not bnng _ 
any speCIal information to their consl(leration; and he mIght well give a silent 
vote in their favour, but for two reasons: 1st, havmg had the honour of a. seat 
in this Council when tbe decentralIsatIOn scheme had first been launched under 
the presIdency of HIS Excellency's lamented predecessor, Lord Mayo, and 
having given hIs cordIal adherence to that measure as one which, In hIS judg
ment, formed a turnmg pomt in modern finance, he was the more pleased to 
give hIs support to a BIll which, like the first of the two introduced, was 
in further development of that system; and he was also glad of the oppor
tUnIty to-express the pleasure with which he had heard the hon'ble gentleman, 
now at the head of the Fmancial Department, who had himself so largely 
shared in the initiation of the policy of decentralIsation, declare that, after ·a 
thorough examination llf the workmg of that measure durmg the seven years 
in which it had been in operation, he was able to announce to the Councll and 
to the public that Its results were entirely satisfactory. His second reason for 
abstaining from a mere suent vote on the present occasion was that he desired 
to avaIl himself of the opportunity, which he understood it ts> be HIS Excel
lency's wish this day's discussion should afford, of makmg a few comments on' 
the Financial Statement that had been delIvered before this Conncll on Thurs
day last. 

He had listened to this statement with the utmost pleasure, satisfaction 
and interest, more so, he thought he might safely say, than to any prevIOUS 
Finanmal Statement whIch he had heard delIvered in thIS place. He thanked 
the hon'ble gentleman for his frankness; he admired the statement f-or its bold
ness, and he particularly rejoiced to find in it, not mere clerkly manipulatIOn of 
figures. but a strong and well-defined grasp of what he considered sound finan
cial prinCIples, whICh he could not doubt would ultlmately secure to HIs 
Excellency'S financial policy that success which it deserved. The field over 
whIch the Statement travelled was large and varied'; but he did not purpose 
troubling the CounCil Wlth any lengthy remarks, but merely noticmg a few of 
the pomts whICh were of most interest to those who. lIke himself, were engaged 
m mercantIle pursuits, and whom he might perhaps in some degree be held to 
represent in this Councll. Regarding opium, he accepted with thankfulness 
the hon'ble member's declaratIOn that he would, on the earliest poSSible day 
after the termination of certam enqUlries now going on, announce the exact 
quantity whIch would be offered next year; and he believed that in so doing he 
would at once serve the interests of the trade and of the Government. For 
some years past it had been the cnstom to gIve snch information to.a certain 
extent, althGugh not for such a forward penod as was now pOInted at, and, he 
believed, WIth the happiest results. If, during these years, the fluctuations in 
the price of opium had been less frequent and severe than formerly, he con
sidered it to be very much owing to the knowledge po~sessed of the quantity 
to be brought forward. So long as Bengal opium was the subject of occasional 
heavy gambling operations, which. were generally mitIa1A>d uom the Bombay 
SIde, conSIderable fluctuations in price must be expected; but, apart from such . 
interruptIOns, the information promised should have a very steadying effect on 
the market. He wished much that the hon'ble member could have been more 
reassurmg on ways and means. He not only concurred with him in thinking 
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it unsatisfactory, but he considered it I also most unfortunate and injurious, ~l·g :"'::;\877 
that Government had not been able to g'lVe more defirute mforma.tiolJ, M';' B.illen SmIth ~ 
regarding its loans. and bill-operations ,for the coming ycar. True the pre-
sent views and estimates of these 'are mentioned in the Fmancial Statement, 
but the note att.a.ched, and to which the hon'ble member had most properly 
drawn prominent attentlon, took away any value from thls declaration, and 
left all in doubt and uncertainty-conditions which always pressed hardly ~n 
busmess. The limited extent of the marke~ of India for Government SeClll'l-
bes, and the fact that there existed here, unlike the great financial centres of 
Europe, almost no other forms of investment in which bankers and merchants 
could place' their reserves and :lioating funds, were two circumstances which' 
tended greatly to aggravate the evil of uncertainty in such matters. It was 
obvious that In view of the announcement made in this Statement, operations 
in Government securities must for the present be somewhat of a leap in the 
dark, while the uncertainty about the issue of the CouncIl Bills must tend stlll 
more to perplex all concerned as to the future course of exchange, and reduce 
this all-important class of business to something not unlik;,e gamblmg. In 
ma.king these observations, he did not forget tha.t the exchange dJ.ffi.culties last 
yea.r had pressed very hardly upon the Governm.ent of India. in common with 
other people:' and he was also free to adnut that undue paUle had something to 
do with the exceSSlve dechne which had taken place in the value of the rupee. 
Nor was he disposed to msist mueh upon that wisdom which lS wise after the 
event, but he thought it was now generally a.dmitted.-and here he desired to 
speak with all moderation and respect-that a. firmer and more consistent 
handling of the Council Bills last year would have greatly checked and miti. 
gated the evIl which the course adopted tended rather to intenSlfy. This 
being 80, he thought he was not asking too much when he expressed the 
ea.rnest hope that, as Parliament was now in session, the Secretary of State 
might be at once moved to obtain the RtatUtOry borrowing powers, which he 
required with the least possible delay, and forthwith put the Indian Govern-

, ment in a position to give, as regards the loans and CouncIl Bills for the 
coming financial year, that definite mformation which cITOumstanMs delU8>nded, 
and which he believed there was no desire on the part of Government to 
withhold. 

The Financial Statement delivered to the Council last Thursday 'clo&'d 
with some interesting remarks on certain fiscal matters, and a vehement 
denunciation of the eXISting cotton-duties. He was no lover of trumpets which 
gave an uncertain sound, and even if he had any such predIlectlOn, he' knew 
that he must look elsewhere than to the Hon'ble the Financial Member for 
such an instrument; but believing that in his remarks on the ,cotton duties 
the hon'ble gentleman had not spoken in his indivtdual capacity, he ~onfessed 
that he had hea.rd them with surprlSe and regret, and would have desired more 
measured utterances. The remarks as made seemed likely to kmdle hopes 
which had no early prospect of accomplishment, and further appea.red to m
dieate that the Government of Inrua was prepared to go to extremes in car
rying out the instructions of the Secretary of State on thIS subject. From 
what had fallen from the hon'ble member this morning, he was glad to infer 
that his..few.-s had been groundless, and that on the preVIOUS occasion he had been 
giving utteranoe rather to the intensity of his own convictions than spea.kiug 
in that other and wider sense to which he had alluded. As these cotton duties 
were not to-day before the Council in any practical shape, it was not his in
tention to enter upon the subject in detail, or to trouble the Council with the 
reasons which had led him and many others altogether to dissent from the 
opinion that these duties ll&d 110 priority of claim over any other form of fiscal 
rehef. He would rather express the hope that, in carrying out the instructions 
of the Secretary of State, the Government of India would avail itself of the 
large discrebon which these instructions seemed to lea.ve in its hands, and 
would not, when the opportunity came for makmg some move towards the 
renlovnl of these cotton duties, lose sight of other matters, which, although 
not so much heard of, had even stronger claims to relief. He need not assure 
the hon'ble member that he would welcome as gladly as himself the free ports 
to 'Which he looked forward; that he was no lover of these cotton duties per lie; 
he would even go further, and admit for the sake of argwnent that they were 

_~ 4 
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~~~ ~~~:h 1877 blots on the Indian fiscal system. But they all knew that there were blots 
Mr Bullen Sm.th. ap.d blots some so large"as to deface and ilisfigure the parchment; others so 

_ small as to be scarcely dlscermble. It was a questlOn of degree; and so also 
with these fiscal Items. What he asked was, that each should be considered on 
Its ments; and m the meantime he might express his own strong oplmon that 
some of the other Items to winch he had alluded not only offended more against 
the 'theory of fiscal economy than did these cotton duties, but were also 
,IlroductlVe of much more evll and mischief in their practical workin~. 
As to the proper mode of dealing with thiS subject, he was not ashamed to say 
that, both as a member -of this Councll and as a member of the Tariff Com
mittee, hiS endeavour had been to look at It mamly from an Indian pomt of 
,view; and for this reason among others,' that he had always felt sure that the 
Enghsh side of the questlOn would be fully put forward by others, and would 
meet wIth every consideration from the controlling authonty at home hefore any 
deCision was come to. In saymg this, he hoped he need not assure the hon'ble 
member that he was not one of the foolIsh people who sneer at Manchester, 
and he agreed with mm that the man was foohsh mdeed who would attempt to 

,sneer at that great centre of England's manufacturip.g industry: But human 

Maha.raaa 
Na,rendara 
KrIShna 

nature.was, he took it, much the same m Lancanshire as elsewhere; and It was 
only natural that the men of Manchester had looked, ilid look, and would cOn
tmue to look, at these cotton duties from their own point of View and in the light 
of their own interests. He ilid not blame them for so doing, but he could not 
admit that theIr interests and those of India were altogether so IdentICal as 
his hon'ble frlend seemed to consider them. IdentICal they were of course ill 
so far as the mterests of England were closely bound up in those of her 
greatest dependency; IdentICal they were in that the mterests of two countries 
carrying on such a trade as that eXisting between England and India could not 
but be closely connected; identical they were, no doubt, in a sort of general 
way; but it was an indentity wmch, although accepted when stated in the 
abstract, became more dIfficult to receive when one entered on details. He 
would glve an instance, taken from the Statement before the Council, where 
the interests of whIch he had been speaking were not Identical. The hon'bla 
member in his Statement had glven a graphIC sketch of the customs hedge 
which ran across a great tract of Northern Inilia, and had unsparingly pointed 
out Its many eVIls. If that hedge were abolished tomorrow, no man in 
England would find hlmself happier or better off in any respect, while in Indla 
from the very day of its aoolItion, harassment, extortion and petty tyranny 
would be saved to many. Then again, LancashIre needed no help from here to 
fight her cause. The men of Manchester were strong ana wealthy and umted; 
they wielded a powerful political influence, and probably mspired more than any 
other boay, that pressmg terror without the salutary influence of which, the 
Secretary said a few weeks ago, when speaking to the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce, he did not know what would become of the reform of Indian 
finance. He had therefore, as he had sald before, always felt quite sure that 
the Manchester view of these cotton duties would be well pressed, and had 
deemed it the more incumbent upon himself to Vlew them from the IndIan 
standpoint, to ascertain what was lIkely to be most equitable and benetical to 
the people and trade of this country, and to qecide accordingly. WIth these 
remarks he begged to tender his support. to the two Buls before the Council. 

The Hon'ble M.A.HARAJA NARENJlRA KRISHNA said that they had heard the 
able and lucid Financial Statement read at the last meetmg of this honourable 
Council. It would be ImpractIcable to dwell at length on the various items 
contained in it, and he would therefore confine his remarks to certain very im
portant pomts. The Government of India wished to raise the amount of six 
and a half millions by loans, to be contracted here or in England, or partly in 
both countrles. Such a large amount would not have been required if the 
Fmances had not been affected by the terrible famines raging in the Presi~ 
dencies of Bombay and Madras, and by the charges required for extraordinary 
Pubhc Works. This was certain,ly a matter of regret; but over the former 
cause there would be no human control, and. as regarded the latter an economi
cal management was promised. The people of IndIa were very much indebted 
to His Excellency for not reC)ommendmg the imposition of the obnoxious 
Income-tax to meet the deficiency. It was stated that certain existing taxes 
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';ould have been touched, but had not been interfered with, on account of the Leg. 'CouncII 

famines. It was 'Contemplated to equahse and reduce the salt-duties, to abolish ~~ MaTch 1877. 

,the inland customs-lines and the sugar-duties, and the import-duties on ,cotton N"':~a 
goods., In the absence of any data of, the amount of the proposed reduction Xnshn~ 
of salt-dutIes, if they took the amount of revenue derived from the other two 
sources to be about a million, they would have to lose·a,n income far above one 
million, to recoup which it was feared some new form of taxation would here-
after be imposed upon the people It would however be premature to dwell 
on such subJects, which were not now taken in hand; but he would only 

, point out that, although nothing could be said as to the abolition of all protect
Ive duties as a general principle, lIe might observe that all principles should 
not necessarily be acteil upon simply because they were good and sound, with
out a due regard to their-adaptability to the times and ,the circumstances of the 
people. The cotton-industries, through the aid of steam-machineries just bom 
in the different parts of India, reqmred the fostering care 'Of the British Gov
ernmf;lnt for their development, and it was on that account a matter of serious 
conslderatlOn whether the abohtion of these duties would not stifle them at 
their birth, not to mention that it was still 8J doubtful question whether the 
particular customs duty was of a protective character. It was declared that 
an extension of the eXiSting form of provincial taxation was to be made for 
carrying out local i,mprovements. The people however beheved that their aole 
and Wise Lieutenant·Governor could devise means to raIse the twenty-seven 
and III half lakhs of rupees required for the carrying out of the proposed 
improveIlfents, more by the curtailment of expendIture and the development of 
the productive resources oHhe country, than by- the extension of the existing 
taxes. , 

The Hon'ble Mr. Cowie said :-" My Lord, as I have no special Mr COWle 

exceptions to take to the Financial Statement before us, my observations upon 
it will be very brIef, and perhaps therefore more the acceptable. 

" I congratulate the Hon'ble Member that he has happily managed to 
steer clear of the imposition' of an Income tax, in whICh I think he is the 
more to be praised, inasmuch as he doos not disguise rus admiration of that 
mode of raising Indian revenue. 

" If ODe could elIminate from that statement the cost of that terrible 
famine, I feel bound to admit that the year's estimate of income and expen
diture would,have been both satisfactory and encouragmg. 

" That cost, we are told, is to be met by loans, to be raised partly in India 
and partly'in England. When money here is worth 10 per cent. and at home 
21 per cent., there should, prima facie, be no doubt as to which is tbe better 
country where to borrow; but then comes in that very <bffi.cult problel)1, called • 
the silver question, which casts grave doubts upon the expedIency of India 
borrowing English gold, when she can pay the interest of it only in a very 
depreciated silver currency. 

" It is possible that the ~uggestion of borrowing in each country arises in 
the desire, if I may use the expression, to hedge this very grave difficulty . 

.. In the case of borrOWing in England there is this smgular anomaly. It 
is matter of notoriety that the most impecunious Government in the world may 
go into the London money-market and borrow to the extent of the credulity of 
lenders, but the Empire of India cannot do so without a special Act of Parlia
ment, and from what fell from the Hon'ble Member last week, it would seem 
that even that concession cannot witn certainty be calculated upon . 

.. In connexion With the proposed loans, I think bankers and merchants 
have cause to complain of the very remarkable vagueness as to time, place, and 
circumst&uce which accompanied the statement of the Finance Minister, that 
st milhons would probably be raised at home and 21 millions in this country. 
In point of fact it came to this, that llotwithstanding those figures were named, 
the Government of India. will borrow when and where they please . 

.. I congratulate the Hon'ble Member on his broad and hberal utterances 
in regard to the. salt tax, the Inland Customs duties and the Import duties on 
cotton manufactures. On this last-named item I will say nothing, as my 
esteemed friend, the Hon'ble Mr. Bullen-Smith, has just now so ably handled 
the subject. When hearing the Hon'bIe Sir John Stracbey last week draw 
a picture-to which distance lent enchantment-of the day when the ports 
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of this vast Empire should be free to the commerce of the world, I thought it 
was. somewhat UtopIan, but imagined he was only setting up a hIgh standard of 
excellence, of which, if not the whole, a part mIght some day be realised; but 
in his explanation of to.day, he has removed all the varnish from that picture 
by statmg that he was merely revellmg In imaginatIon At my time of lIfe I 
cannot hope to see that consummatIOn, but I very cordially trust the Hon'ble 
Member may." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Hope said that, before notICing the two Bills which were 
now under the conSIderation of the Council, he proposed to offer a few remarks 
on the Budget Statement whIch had been presented on the last occasion when 
the Council met, although he was well aware that, but for HIS Excellency the 
Pl'tlilident's indulgence, he should be out of order in doing so. He would in 
the first place express the great rehef and satisfactIon whIch he felt, and which 
-he beheved was shared by all who gave any attention to such matters, at learn
ing from his frIend, the Hon'ble Sir J. Strachey, that in respect of "Public 
Works Extraordinary, the cloud WhICh they had seen lowermg m the honzon at 
the time of Sir William Muir's Financial Statement last year, and which had 
darkened over theIr heads WIth momentary threats of bursting in' August last, 
had to all.appearance passed away, and that these works were not to l?e fur
ther checked or mdefinitely postponed- The importance of these Extra
ordinary Works, whether railways or canals, or others of a special nature, had 
not been, Mr Hope was qUIte- certain, one whIt overrated by the Hon'ble 
Member; and he was sure that SIr John Strachey must share with him, though 
he might not feel at lIberty to express it, the dIsappomtment he expenenced 
on learning that the condItIOn of the finances dId not allow of the assignment 
of a larger sum than two mIllions and a half towards these objects. In con
nection with this subject, he would inVlte attention to the OppOSIte side of the 
shield to that whIch the hon'ble member had presented to them. The hon'ble 
member had gIven a very graphic sketch of the enormous increase of wealth 
and prosperity, and the other incalculable benefits, WhICh canals and railway 
had conferred upon the country. He would InVlte them to remember tbe loss, 
past and still continuin~, to trade, and the more confined increment In the 
national wealth, whIch resulted from delay j.n the prosecutIOn of these under
takings on a larger scale than hItherto. The hon'ble member had also pomted 
out that, but for railroads, the people now suffermg from famine In the Madras 
and Bombay PresidencIes would be dying of starvatIOIi by hundreds of thou
sands He would recall to their minds the paInful memory of the hundreds of 
thousands who did dIe in RaJputana in 1869, for want of the railway through that 
province, the construction of which had been so long vainly urged On the 
whole, he was inclmed to think that, considering the importance of these works 
and the vast Interests involved, it would be justIfiable In any case in whwh the 
fact that a work would pay was undoubted to push it on even at a greater rate 
than financial prudence, according to their present principles, would permit. 
He was not at all sure that it would not be rIght to construct such a work WIth 
the utmost rapidity, debIting to caPItal if need be the interest durmg con
structIOn, and even for two or three years later, in full confidence that the. 
earher use would In a vanety of ways, indirect and dIrect, square the account, 
rather than to spread its execution over a. serIes of years, to postpone it inde
finitely because there was no surplus income, or to relegate It to forecasts whIch, 
as the hon'ble member had shown, were constantly hable to be falsified by new 
Clrcumstances, and WhICh only seemed to be brought forward to cause dIbap
pointment and tantahsation. In connection With this, and WIth both the 
doubts which were entertained as 10 the pOSSIbilIty of raising sufficient capItal 
in India, and the Importance, on which the hon'ble member had Just dwelt, of 
raISing as much ot It as pOSSIble In IndIa instead of In England, he would 
venture to throw out the suggestion whAther raISlllg money in IndIa would not 
sometImes be facilitated If loans were to be recOgnISed as being intended for 
particular works. As a case in pomt, he would take thIs very Rajputana 
RaIlway. He thought it highly probable that, if, for the constructIon of this 
railway, "there were a separate loan, many merchants in Bombay who had one 
reason or another for being interested in the lIne, and expected theIr trade to 
benefit by it, would be ready to subscrIbe With the VIew of getting it con
structed, although they would otherwISe never have thought of InvestIng theIr 
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money in Government paper. 'the prmces. again •. through whose territories Leg Cooa. 
the raUways would pass. nnght with propriety be invited, and would no doubt 21st Marcb 1877 

accept the inVltation, to place at the disposal of Government, for investment in Mr Rope. 
it, a considerable portIon of their ba.lq.nces, instead of leaving them to remain 
unused by lakhs and lakhs in their several trea.liunes.as at present. He would 
now pass on to the subject of exchange and the so-called depreciation of 
silver He observed that the hon'hIe member had stated that their loss 
by exchange was "one element which may be said to be practically alto-
gether beyond our control." In another place he had saId that "'we cannot 
with any confidence expect to avoid serious loss hereafter from disturb· 
ances in the relative values of the precIous metals." No doubt a ques-
tion of this magnitude had most fully engaged the minds of the hon'ble 
gentlemen, and Mr. Hope did not question that, in speaking as he had done, 
the Hon'ble member had only exercised the cautIon which was due and 
necessary for one in hIs pOSltion, and felt sure that at the proper time the 
decision of the Government would be formally announced, together with. 
the reasons for it. Mr. Hope had not the slightest desire to precipitate 
that deCIsion, or to complain of the non-announcement of it On the present 
occasion, stIll less was it his object to attempt to, extract any declaration on 
the subject. But he would say that, although there were occasions when the 
strength of a Government might be to sit still, he did not tliink tlrat this was 
one of them. The BrItish EmpIre was interested in the suver question as much 
as any nation in the world-in fact more so, in consideration of the spemal 
double Me which it possessed, a life both European and Indran. The EnglIsh 
nation had in England an enormous debt, contracted and payable'in gold. It 
had lIkeWise there a vast manufacturing induBtry for export, which depended 
in a great measure on the ability of the suver-uslng nations with which it dealt 
to pay for its products. Here in India, on the other hand, it had a heavy debt 
to defray in gold, while all itS asse~ were raised in silver. Thus if tlrere were 
any serious rise in the value of gold. such as he for one believed had takel!l. 
place, rather than a fall in the value of silver, England must Buffer botlr a.t 
home in her debt-obligations and her current commerce, and in India by the 
depreciation of the national-he meant in the sense of Indian national-capital, 
which was almost entirely in silver, by the increased weight of the obligations 
which she had to meet in gold, and by the decrease in the value of her means' 
of meeting them. He belIeved it therefore to be entirely the interest of Eng,. 
land, whether in England or in India., to have as large a circulating medium as 
possible, and one which should em.brace both gold and silver as a full legal ten-
der. It would be gathered from what he had said that he was one of that 
minority-and he must admit with regret that they were at present a. ratlrer 
small minority'-who were m fa.vour of bi-met.allIsm. So long ago as August 
last, after studying everything on the subject which was within his re3ch, he 
had written pnvately to his friend, Mr. Chapman, tlre Financial Secretary, that 
he could come to no other conclusion than that tlrat system was the right one. 
He believed if; was qUIte possible for Government to fix a ratio between gold 
aud silver after due enquiry, and that it was just as much the duty of Govern-
ment to do so as to take any other measures for the protection of tlre oom-
munity. No doubt such a step could not be taken without aJI. understandmg 
With other nations. But if they were to wart till all nations agreed on the 
subject, 0r till they could get togetlrer a sort of umversa.l oonference, they 
might have to wait for ever. . 

England however had no need to stand by in tlre hope that otlrer nations 
would come forward and pull her ohestnuts 1lut of the fire, and it was undig.ni
Had for her to do BO. It seemed. to Irlm that to oome to an UlI.derstanding wlth 
the Latilll union-that was to say, principally with. Fra.nce-was all that_ 
required, and that we might then safely leave the rest of the nations to fol
Jow-or rather the course of events would oblige them to follow-in the line 
which we {lurselves had adopted. He was very well aware that tlre subjeet Qf 
which he was treating was an exceedingly dIfficult one, and tlrere might be a 
Clertain savouring {If presumption in his speaking on it. This was not the time 
to ~e out the whole matter, and he merely made these remarks in order to 
give utterance to the anxiety whioh botlr he and {lthers felt that tlre Govern
ment should take up the subject. and at tlre same time to express tlreir oonfi.-
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dence that no one col,lld be more competent to do so than the hon'ble member 
in charge of the finances. It mIght be that if hIs own disposition had been 
more angelic, he might have feared to tread these mazes, but being what he 
was, he could only say-Ifiberav~ amman mean. 

He now passed on to another subject-to the decision to treat as ordinary 
expenditure the cost of both famines and unproductive public works. The rea. 
sons for this course had been so dearly and forcIbly stated by the Hon'ble memo 
ber, that the only wonder seemed to be that these Items had ever been treated 
ill any other manner. It mIght perhaps be necessary in some cases to borrow 
money for: items WhICh would thus be classed as ordInary; but he presumed 
that any money borrowed under such Clrcumstances would be all brought 
directly into the ordInary charges of the year, and accepted if necessary 
as bona fide defiClt He had only one other remark to make in connec. 
tIOn wIth this subject. The Hon'ble Member had saId that "if a work 
has been classed as extraordinary, and it be ascertamed subsequently that 
the estImates of profit were fallacious, any further expenditure upon it shall 
not be treated as extraordmary, but entered among the ordInary charges." 
HIS Hon'ble £nend had not however said what he would do in the converse 
case which would arise If a work hke the Northern Panjab Railway, WhICh 
was commenced for military purposes and classed as ordinary, after a tmIe paid 
its expenses. He presumed tnat in such a case the course which would be 
followed would be, not to carry the receipts to the ordmary current revenue of 
the year, but that they would be treated as an addition to the annual amount 
which it was thought desirable and safe to set aside as interest on loans for 
reproductive enterprISes. At the same time it was not qUIte clear as to what 
were the Hon'ble Member's mtentIons in such a case. 

The Hon'ble Member had, Mr. Hope went on to say, made several remarks 
-and announcements in his Fmancial Statement with reference to salt, sugar 
and customs. It was not clear at the time, nor was it perfectly clear now, 
although the Hon'ble Member had endeavoured to make it so, which. of these 
'Were hIS own opinions, and whIch carned with them the weight of the Govern· 
ment of India. In some 'of those remarks Mr. Hope most heartily concurred; 
but with regard to others he could not go further than to admit that, when the 
orders of Her Majesty's Governnrent had been defirutely and clearly given, they 
were bound to afford to them a loyal and unheSItatIng obedience. With reo 
spect to all those remarks and announcements, both those in which he con· 
curred and those from whIch he was dISposed to differ, he did not feel bound to 
make any detailed statements or crItIcisms, because there was no specific mea
sure regardIng them before the Council at the present tIme. 

He now came to the very important questIOn of decentralization; and here 
he would E;xpress hIs unfeigned satISfaction that It had been decided to crown 
the work which had been commenced durIng the VICeroyalty of the late Lord 
Mayo, and that the intention to do so had been set forth in ternIS whIch were 
sufficient to carry conVIction to every reasonable mind. The measures which 
came under this head were, as he understood, three in number. The first con· 
sisted in transferring certain heads of revenue to the Local Governments, and 
increasmg the number of beads of expendIture which were under their control. 
There could be no doubt that the want of revenue out of which to meet the 
growmg neceSSItIes of the country in all departments had been most serIously 
felt by the Local Governments during the period for which the decentralization. 
system, so far as it had hitherto gone, had been tried; and as one who had been 
long ago a district officer, Mr. Hope could testify that this wa'J a dIfficulty 
w hIcli had met him at almost every turn. The dIfficulty would to a great ex· 
tent be removed by the present arrangement, under which a portion of the in. 
creased revenue was to be retained by the Local Governments, and the question 
of the proportIon of the division of profits had been rightly kept open and made 
subject to reVIsion at short periods. . On this head he had nothing further to 
say than to express his own private opinion-of course he had no authority, to 
express any on behalf of the Government of Bombay-that arrangements simi. 
lar to those which were about to be carried out in the N orth· Western Provinces 
could be elabprated WIthout any dIfficulty whatever for the Presidency of Bombay. 

With regard to the second head-that was, the transfer to Local Govern
ments of the responsibility for Extraordinary Public Works which were pri. 
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marily of local and provincial utility-he thought there could be 110 (loubt of~. ~ou,:;, 187'1 
the correctness of the principle that they should be so transferred. At the same"; &pe . 
time he anticipated considerable difficulty in its application, especIally in the 
case of new works in future. They all knew that the distinctions which 
existed between provincial and local charges were purely artificial. The 'main 
idea he presumed was, that all the members of a community should pay alike 
for the measures which affected their security, and for the development of their 
common interests; but that special needs and special luxuries which were 
found to exist, or to be necessary, in any part of a country should be paid for 
by the persons whom they most concerned. For instance, here in Calcutta.-
more stnctly speaking he should perhaps say at Simla-the Imperial Govern. 
ment found the polIce for the protection of the station; but If a man wanted 
a special polIceman to watch his house, he would be called upon to pay for it 
himself. That idea had already been largely applied in the case of municipali-
ties and local funds throughout India witq the most satisfactory results. They 
found these bodIes already everywhere providing for peculiar local wants, and 
also ready to pay for local luxuries, which the State at large was neIther bound 
to furnish nor able to afford. The d"Jfficulty however which would arise in 
the practical application of this principle, in the cases now contemplated, was 
that there were maI;l.y measures of which it was extremely doubtful whether 
they could be said to be primarily of local or provincial utility. Taking for 
instance, as an illustration, some of the canals which had been mentioned the 
other day, it might be argued, and probably WIth truth as regards a certain 
amount of the charge, that their cost was fairly debitable to the Impenal 

, Government, which derived a large revenue from the land, and that the canal 
was constructed just as much for the security of that l'evenue as for the huxp.an 
purpose of preservmg the people from famine., Again, there were many more 
projects of which the benefit was extremely doubtful. 'fhere were numerous 
projects all over India cut and dried in the posseSsion of their worthy friends of 
the Public Works Department, and there was always considerable pressure to 
carry forward such schemes. He did not say that they were not carefully 
matured, and that in the honest opinion of their promoters they had not ad· 
vantages which they would conSIder of sufficient importance to warrant their 
being carried out; but he doubted whether many of them would be held by the 
people at large to be of any benefit at all. He had in his mind at the present 
)!loment one scheme which had been on the tapis for some :fifteen years. It was 
an irrigation-canal. which was to cost half a million of money, and to go through 
a oountry which was already almost a garden in agriculture; and the sole end to 
be attained was th.at a large proportIon of the land which was now paying a very 
heavy land revenue might hereafter pay three or four rupees an acre more.' 
He did not tlIink that such a scheme would be approved of by the people or that 
the cost of it should be put upon them. \ 

As regards how far the Local Govemments were to be trusted in these' 
matters the argument cut both ways. Although it was true that, if they had 

. to find the money, they might be more careful how they spent it, on the other 
hand it was also true that the facility of startIng great projects almost at 
pleasure might make them forgetful of the senous dIffioulty of previ.dmg funds 
,for them, which would usually have to be borne by their successors in office. 
The sum and substance of all he had said was this, that altlIough the principle 
appeared a thoroughly sound and proper one, and one which he hoped would 
be carrIed out within all safe limits, it seemed to be one over the practical 
application of whioh the -Govemment of India would have to exercise a severe 
and oonstant check. . 

As regarded the imposition of famine-charges on the provinces a1Bicted 
witlI famine, he thought the hon'bIe member had wisely deferred announcing 
any decision on the present occasion. As they had now in the first place a 
very heavy famine going on in two provinces, and were 'not in. a position to 
know what the views of the Local Govemments were on the subject, any deci· 
sion would now perhaps have been' premature; and there were moreover a 
number of considerations affecting the famine in those particular provinces 
which might not apply to future famines. 

He would now pass on to notice the two Bills which had been brought for
ward. and. he was afraid that the Council would be apt to consider that his 
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~~ ~:.ili' 1877 remarks on them bore the same .Proportion to the rest of his speech which the 
Mr. Hope. bread bore to the sack on a certam well-known conviVIal occasion. It appeared 

to him that the License Bill would fill in the North-Western Provinces a blank 
which existed more or Iless all over India as regards the taxatIon of the non
agricultural classes. 

As to the structure of the Bill, he was glad to see that it was framed on the 
principle of large and well-defined jumps in the rates wbich were to be Imposed. 
It was extremely dIfficult-in fact next to impoSSIble-to judge whether a 
man's income was £70 or £75; but it was comparatively easy to say whether 
he should pay a certain sum or twice as much. He had no doubt that the 
gfadation of rates which had been adopted in the Bill would very materially 
facilitate the just applIcation of the tax, and would aid in commending it to 
the favourable reception of the community. 

As regarded the other Bill, it was, so far as he understood, a transfer of a 
part of an eXIsting burden. from one hand to another; and if the Government 
of the N orth-Western Provinces considered it a proper transfer-of whICh MR. 
HOPE held them to be the best judges-there need be no further objection in 
thIs Oouncil to their views being carried out 

To these remarks he would only add, in conclusion, his hope ihat both 
these Bills would be approved by the OouncIl, and passed at an early date. 

811" Andrew -Colonel the Hon'ble Sir ANDREW OLARKE said ... My Lord,-The Budget 
Clarke of last year with a written statement reviewmg it, prepared by the Member 

of Oouncil in charge of the Finances of India, was followed by the pUblioation 
of a detailed departmental review of the estimates for PublIc Works for the 
same period. 

" This year your Lordship has decided to have the announcement of the 
Budget for the coming year .revlewed orally in open Oouncil, and with your 
Excellency's assent, I wIll follow the precedent afforded by former proceedings 
in this Ohamber, and will offer some explanations as to the present phase, the 
progress and the prospects, of the great interest and resources With wllich I am 
personally charged. 

811" Asbley Eden. His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF BENGAL said, that the hon'ble 
member who had preceded hIm had remarked that any discussion on the general 
policy of the Financial Statement would be out of order, and that it was not 
permissible to disouss anythIng but the Bills before the Oouncil Without the 
consent of the President. This in his opinion was a misapprehenslOn, for 
the Bills were the outcomE) of the Financial Statement, and therefore It was 
qwte open to dIscuss the measures set forth Without enquiring into the details 
of the Bills. 

He had no remarks to make about the Bills in their present state, but he 
did wish to say that he had, in common With those who had preceded him, 
listened to the statement WIth great Interest, and he desired to JOIn With them 
m congratulatIng the hon'ble gentleman in charge of the Financial Depart
ment on the frankness and clearness WIth whICh he had explaIned the poSItion 
of Government. On the whole, the finanCIal position of the country, though 
at first sight it might seem gloomy and discouragmg, was not, he thought, 
altogether unsatisfactory. It seemed to be the case that, if India could only he 
secured against a recurrence of the calamities by which she was now so frequent
ly VISIted, her ordinary revenue would amply meet her expenditure But these 
visitatIons had now become so chroJUc, that it was absolutely necessary to take 
the 'Probability of their recurrence into consideration in making a forecast of 
the finance of coming years; and he thought, therefore, that the Government 
of India had followed the only course open to it in determining to permanently 
increase its revenue to the extent necessary to meet these extraordinary calls 
without periodically upsetting the whole of the financial arrangements of 
the country. Nothing was so bad for the country as the doubt and uncertainty 
arising from a state of things under which works sanctioned, and actually in 
course of constructlOn, were suddenly stopped in the middle of the year, and 
the whole machInery of administration thrown out of gear by the necessity for 
retrenchment, in consequence of some unforeseen call upon Government. 
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NORTH WESTERN PROVINCES LICENSE lULL. 

The Hon'ble MR. COLVIN ,also moved t11at the Bill for the li~ensmg of Leg CODD. 

certam trad~ and, dealings in the N 0rth-W estern ~rovinces be rewrred to a :~b ~~!!877 
Select COIDInlttee. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

No 6] Leg~8lattlJe Oounatl, Wednesday, 28th Marah 1877. 

NORTH.WESTERN PROVINCES LICENSING BILL. 

. The Hon'ble MR. COLVIN also presented the Renort of the Select Com- Leg. COUD. 

nuttee on the Bill for the hcensing of certain trades and dealings in the N orth- 28th M.",b 1877 
Western Provinces. Mr ColVlJ1 

The Hon'ble MR. COLVIN having applied to th.e President to suspend the 
Rules for the conduct of business, 

The President declared the Rules suspended. 
The Hon'ble MR. COLVIN then m.oved that the Report be taken into co:n

sideration. B:e said that before formally makmg the motion which stood in 
his name in the notice paper, it was perhaps right that he should state the 
reasous for certain changes which had been made in the present Bill by the 
Select CommIttee. 

The Bill as now presented differed a good deal from the one whicn was 
OrIginally presented to the Council. The first and most important change was 
that the grades of taxation had been abolished. In the Bill as introduced 
there were ten of these grades, ranging from Rs 64 to Rs. 2. .As it now stood 
there were only three rates of taxation upon each class, Rs. 16, Rs. 8, and Rs. 2. 
This change had been made in accordance' with the wi!\hes of the Government 
of the North-Western Provinces, which found, after calculating the charges 
it had to meet, and reconsidering tM funds at its disposal, that the taxes, if 
Imposed at the lower rates, woUld yield suffiCIent for its requirements. The 
Bill 'had been altered accordingly. There were no doubt some theoretical 
advantages about thEl former scheme, because, besides yielding larger profits, 
it 'Would have made, the incidence of the tax somewhat less unequal. In 
the face however of the opinion of the Local Government that the Bill in 
its present shape would yield sufficien.t money, the Committee we're not 
prepared to carry taxation any further. In its ne\,\, shape the Bill did not 
diller in any material respects from the one which was introduced and aban
doned in 1871. 'lhe only material difference was that the rates of duty levi
able on the first and second classes of traders were somewhat higher than they- • 
then were. The next change inttoduced in Committee was that special notices 
which had to be given to each person who was hable to the tax had been dlS~ 
pensed with. N ow that the Bill grouped all trades under three classes, and 
assigned a fixed rate of duty for each class, the Committee thought that every 
person liable to the tax would have ample opportunity of informing himself 
of the amount due from him. They thought also that the service of special 
notice on each person might possibly lead to petty exactions.' Po}Ver however 
had been reserved to the Local Government to prescribe notices in any parti. 
cular ca..o.e or class of cases in which it might think them necessary. 

The third change was that a maximum of two per cent. upon incomes, which 
was adopted to guard against over-taxation, had been abandoned. With tbe 
very low rates of duty now proposed, this seemed to be an unnecessary pre-. 
caution. A further change was that the power of appeal had been taken 
away. In the BIll as introduced any J?erson who had been assessed and waS 
dissatisfied wlth the amount with WhICh he was charged had the power within 
fifteen days of appt'aling to the Commissioner. But the present Bill left so little 
dlsoretion to the Collector that the right of appeal seemed scarcely necessary. 
The only point which the Collector actually had to decide was whether a man 
exercised a trade or profession or not, and secondly, whether his income was 
over Rs. 200. The first was a very simple matter of fact, and the secon.d was 
a point upon which precise proof was very rarely procurable. .And in view 
of this, and the fact of there being no lIkelIhood of the .Act being worked 
~!U'Shly towards the lower olasses of traders, it was thought better to with
draw the right of appeal. 
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Lastly, a few minor changes had been made in the Schedule of Trades. 
A few had been added to the first, and a few to the second class, and one or 
two had been taken away. But whatever had been done had been done under 
the recommendation of the Local Government. The Select Committee did not 
think it safe to act on their own., knowledge, and allowed themselves to be 
guided entirely by the recommendatlOns they had received. In conclusion, he 
might say that he had received a telegram from the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the N orth-Western Provinces, expressIng hiS concurrence in, and approval of. 
all the amendments which the Bill had undergolle in Committee. 

The MotIOn was put and agreed to. 
The Hon'ble MR. COLVIN then' moved that the Bill as amended be. 

passed. 
HIs Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" My hon'ble friend Sir John' 

Strachey began his sIngularly able Financial Statement by observing that It 
IS the first Fmancial Statement made before the public m this Council smce the 
year 1872. I am glad that In the first year of my admimstration the Govern
ment of India has had the opportumty of subIDltting its whole financial pohcy 
to the discussion of this Council. Whatever may be thought of the manner in 
which we have availed ourselves of this opportumty, no one I thInk can 
justly say that it has been half. hearted, reserved, evasive or ambiguous. 
Rarely has any Government been able to take the public mto a confidence so 
complete as that which on' the present occasion it has at least been our 
honest endeavour to 'facilitate; not only about our acts, but even, I IDlght 
almost say. our inmost thoughts, our anXlehes and hopes, our regrets and asplra
hons. When this Government was deprived of the experienced aid of my 
£nend Sir W. Muir, Slr John Strachey, a.t the request of the Secretary of State, 
under a high sense of personal obligation to pubhc duty, consented to exchange 
a very comfortable and easy post for a very anxious and laborious one. But 
to the discharge of Its drlficult duties, during a difficult period, few men could 
have brought greater CQurage and capacity than those' which received last 
week, from my hon'ble friend Mr. Bullen-Smith, such generous, though well 
deserved, recognition. , 

"There is one of the announcements made by my hon'ble colleague in his 
Financial Statement wruch no hon'ble member has yet noticed, but on 
which I congratulate myself, and on which I think the public may also 
b8 congratulated. I allude to the announcement that although Indeed we 
cannot at present apply the new rule to existing works, yet the expenditure on 
all unremuneratIVe pubhc works which may hereafter be undertaken will 
be carefully excluded from Extraordinary Account. ThiS IS a change of 
policy demded on by the. Secretary of State when Lord Northbrook was 
Viceroy; but it has never before been publicly announced as the rale we 
mtend to follow. Now it may be said that this rule is a mere reform In 
book-keeping; in fact that it is a very small matter, I adIDlt that it is a 
small matter If it goes no further; but it will certainly not be my fault, nor 
that of my hon'ble colleague, if it does not go a great deal farther; and if It 
only goes far enough, I maintain that it 18 a very great matter. So far as it 
does go, it is a step in the :nght direction, for I share the doubt expressed by 
Slr John Strachey whether our ExtraordInary Budgets have not been altogether 
a mistake. In the course of an official hfe which at least began early, It hilS 
frequently been my hard lot to -grope my way with the greatest difficulty 
through the financial accounts of Continental Government.s, in order to place 
before my own Government an accurate eshmate of their financial situation. 
And a system which I have more than once offiCially descnbed as vicious and, 
misleadiiig-a system which has, I confess, sorely tried my temper when 
adopted by other Governments-is certainly not one wruch I can regard 
without reluctance as the system to be permanently pursued by the Govern
ment of India The French Government, to its credit, has already abandoned 
tpat system. I have heard it said that our own system is exempt from the 
objections which apply to the Extraordinary Budgets of Continental States, 
since we do not put Into our Extraordinary Budget any expenditure which 
ought properly to be carried to Ordinary Account. But I do not think we are 
entitled to lay that flatte:nng unction to our souls. As a matter of fact, we 
ha,ve put into our Extraordinary Account many charges which ought to have .. 
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been carried: to Ordinary Acqount. Howevep Spartan may be our financial Leg eoo •. , 
virtue, still we are but human; and in my opinion, the whole sytem Df Extra- 28th March 

1877 
ordinary Account is a perilous temptatIon to human weakness. A great Lord Lytton. 

English thinker, Mr. Burke, in his character of George Grenville, has held 
up to contempt those persons who mistake regulatIOns for Oommerce and 
figures for FInance; and certamly I do not pretend to say that good book-
keeping is in itself tantamount to good finance. But I do say that it goes a 
long way towards good finance, and that it IS the primary condition of a sound 
financial situation. I think that our book-keepmg ha.~ hitherto not been so 
good as it might be; and I say tills with some confidence, although I say it 
in the presence of a gentleman whom I believe ~o be one of the ablest and ~he 
most conscientious Financial SecretarIes which tills or any other Government 

'has ever had the good fortune to possess. It is quite impossible for me to 
express in terms too strong the acknowledgments which, on my own behalf; I 
desire to add to those of SlT John Strachey, of the valuable services which thls 
Government has received, and is receiving, from Mr. Chapman. But I am 
certain that Mr. Chapman himself feels as strongly' as any man that our 
system of account-keeping, willch he himself has so greatly improved, is 

• not yet as simple as mIght be. Indeed I may say that I have always' found 
in him one of the strongest advocates for its reform. 1 am sure that he feels 
what I feel mysl'lf, that no man who has studied as intelligently as he has 
studIed the past history of Indian finance will regard as unfounded the fears 
expressed by my hon'ble oolleague, that the system hitherto followed; of jum. 
bling-up together remunerative and unremunerative 'public works in an account, 
to which the term 'extraorqinary' is extremely applicable, has tended to make 
us less ohary than we should otherwise have been in spending money upon 
tlrem. For my own part I am not at all afraid of tlre defiCIts which we might 
have to show by a change of system. What I do regard with fear and distrust 
is everything which may tend to conceal those deficits unduly from our own 
eyes or from ·those of the public. The first step towards getting rId of deficit 
is to look it frankly in the face. Nature abhors a vacuum; and the recogni
tion of a financial vacuum is so revolting to ordinary human natw'e, tlrat our 
best chance of filling it up consists in never losing sight of it. I My hon'ble 
colleague has shown that, during the last seven years, while our expendrture 
has remained stationary, our inoome haa steadily increased; and I am convinced 
that our financIal character has everything to gain, and nothing to fear, from 
public crIticIsm, if only publio criticism be furnished with accurate data for 
the guidance of impartial judgments. 

"There is another subject by no means unimportant, although the Govern. 
ment is not in a position to afford Hon'ble Members an opportunity of practi
cally expressing their opinions by recqrding tlreir votes upon it. It was for 
that reason no doubt tlrat my hon'ble friend reserved it for the close of his 
financial statement; but in tlre arrangement of my own remarks upon that state
ment it will, I tlrink, be oonvenient that I should say at once 'Yhat little I have 
to say anout it. I refer to the present p~tion of trus Government in reference 
to the Cotton-dutres. Now r am not going to tax the patience of the Council 
with a long disquisition on those dutres. I shall abstaIn from doing so fOil 
tlrree very sufficient reasons. In the first place, there is now under discWsion 
no measure which is even remotely connected with the Cotton-duties. In 
the second place. I have tlre misfortune to differ on this subject from tlre opi
nions entertained about it by many able and 110n'ble gentlemen who have given 
to the consideration of it prolonged attention. Some of them are men 
of great eminence. ~everal of tlrem are possessed of wide experience and 
high autlrority on' fiscal and oommercial questions. and not a few of them 
are my esteemed personal friends. Consistently therefore with tlre sincere 
respect I entertain for those who advocate the indefinite maintepance of 
the present import-duties on Cotton-goods. I could not adequately justi
fy my dissent from their conviotions without entering jnto a some. 
what lengtlIened and detail examination of tlre points on which we dUrer. 
But to do this when there is no measure before us either to defend or oppose 
would, in my opinion. be lUI. inexcusable waste of the valuable time of 
this Counoil. There is only one view of the question. to which I feel 
obliged to. demur. It is. that which assumes tlra!;, on tlre one hand, those 
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~tatesmen who have advocated the permanent mamtenance of our present 
Cotton-duties have done so regardless of the debt which, as English states
men, they owe to English interests; or that, on the other hand, those who, 
hke myself, earnestly desire the removal of these duties from our customs
tarrl'f, are recklessly indllIerent to the duty which, as Indian Legislators, we 
owe to )ndlan interests. On this point I cannot too cordially re-echo the 
language held by my hon'bIe friend Mr. Bullen-Smith. My pride and confi. 
dence in the character of my countrymen are far too great to admit within 
the scope of my livelIest Imagmative efforts such a notion as that the mam. 
tenance of the cotton-duties have ever been advocated by English statesmen 
without reference to English interests. But I must also add that I am rio~ 
prepared to concede to the advocates of these duties a monopoly of disinterest
ed devotion to the interests of IndIa. To say the truth, I am all the less 
disposed to do so for this reason: with those from whom I reluctantly differ 
on the question of the cotton-duties, I cannot, and do not, presume to claIm 
equality in tested ability, or recognized, authority: but I do claim equalIty 
With all of them in the conscientious desire to deal justly and truly by the 
interests of this empIre. Therefore I will not YIeld to any man an inch of 
foothold on that one and only ground Within whose special limIts every honest 
man is entitled to consider himself the equal of its most illustrious occupant. 
Nor indeed am I able to recogmse much realIty in the ingenious distmctIon 
which has been suggested between the interests of Manchester and the Interests 
of England The so-called interests of l1anchester are a great VItal organic 
part of the whole English body-politic; and though it may be converuent to 
do so in theory, it appears to me quite impossible In fact, or in act, to separate 
the part from the whole If a man stabs me in the hand or the foot, I am 
not comforted by his assurance that he recognises a dlstmction between my 
limbs and myself; that he has only been. attacking my foot, or my hand; 
and that he had no intention of inflicting any personal InJury on me He doe8 
inflict a personal injury upon me; and the pain and hurt of that inJury I feel, 
not only in the spot where I am wounded, but in every part of my body. But 
I do not thInk thIs question IS primarily or exclusively a Manchester question. 
Political Economy IS either a sCIence or it is not. If It is a science, the laws 
of it are not affected by locahty or climate. They will assert themselves as 
mexorably in one part of the world as in another, whether they are followed 
or disregarded. No one I presume will assert that a finanCIal principle, if 
sound at all, is not equally sound in every case to which it is applicable. In 
the present stage of economic science, few men venture to advocate openly 
protective duties, on the ground that they are protective. The advocates of 
such duties generally try to persuade themselves and their opponents that the 
duties which practICally protect a young manufacture are not maintained for 
the purpose of protecting It Now I am not so pedantic- a pohtICal econOmIst 
as to deny, or even to dou"\Jt, that in many quite conceivable circumstances, 
bond fide protective duties may -be proper duties. But I lIke to call a spade 
a spade. And I congratulate my hon'ble fl1.end Maharaja Narendra. KrIshna. 
upon having the courage of his opInions. I have no doubt that my hon'ble 
friend, the MaM.raja, unconsCIously uttered the secret sentIment of many 
hearts besides hIS own, when he frankly told us that he hoped our present 
cotton-duty would be maintained, because he belIeved it to be necessary for 
the protection of our cotton-mdnufactures. My experienced predecessor, 
however, in a statement of great ability, which he made two years ago on this 
subject, observed that • Indian statesmen have all acknowledged the principles 
of recent English financial legislatIOn to be sound, although, owmg to the 
drl'ferences between the two countries, it has been impOSSible to carry them out 
as completely in Inrua as in England. IndIan statesmen,' he said, 'have never 
regarded customs-duties as desirable for the purpose of protecting the pro
ducts or manufactures of India. In India, equally as in England, protectlon 
has been regarded as an exploded doctrine, contrary to the general interests of 
the country WhICh imposes protective duties.' I accept and endorse thIs state
ment and If I object to the present cotton-duties, it is because they appear 
to m~ inconsistent with sound financial principles, and as such, injurious to 
tIle interests of India Now tIns opinion may be right or wrong Like all 
human opInions, it is open to ruscussIOn; but as my hon'ble frlend SIr John 
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Strachey has appealed to my opinion, I feel it due to hiln, due to myself, and Log Coun. -

due to the public, that I should assure this Council that my hon'ble friend has ~th d~87\t 
not mis-interpreted or mis·stated my opinion. In saying that the Secretary of or ... , 
State 'has .left to the Government of India a large discretion on this subject, 
my hon'ble friend Mr Bullen-Smith dld no more than justice to the common 
sense of my noble friend the Secretary bf State. Yes, the Secretary 1)£ State 
has left to us a large dlscretIon, but he has not left to us an unlimited discre-
tIon The Secretary of,State has distinctly affirmed and established the princi-
ple by which he intends our action to be guided; and the discretion he has 
left to us extends only to the time and mode which we may deem most suitable 

.and most efficamous for ca~rying that 'principle into practica:!. effect. In the 
f.\xcr.cise'of that discretion, we have reluctantly recognized, but frankly acknow~ 
ledged, the practical impossibility of any present reduction of' the import-duty 

• on cotton· goods. Noone, so far as I am aware, no one in England or in IndIa, 
has ever advocated, 'or even suggested, the reduction of this dnty at the cost 
of fresh taxation for the purpose; and ~ost certainly no. such course is, or has 
ever been, contemplated by myself. 

"I am sorry to .say that I cannot dispute the opinion expressed by my 
hon'ble fnend Mr. Bullen-Smith, that our financial system is not yet free from 
other features qU1te as vicions, if not, indeed, more VIcious, than these cotton
duties, from a purely fiscal pomt of view. But I doubt if they are equally
objectionable from a sociaL and. political point of View. Be that as it may, 
however, my hon'ble frIend cannot desl.1'6 more ardently than I do myself to see 
our fiscal policy purged of th6lf presence. They all stand upon our condemned 
list; and I hope It may De in our power, as it will certainly be within our aim, 
to deal simultaneously with at least the worst of them. But I dare not indulge 
in vaticinatlOn. The awful warning contained ill the homlly addres~ed last 
Wednesday by my hon'ble friend the Lieutenant-Governor to my hon'ble 
colleague Sir John Strachey is still ringing in my intimidated ear. Mrs. 
Malaprop long ago averred that we should. not anticipate misfortunes till they 
are past, and certainly that is a policy which appears to have greatly com
mended Itself of late years to English statesmanslup. But my hon'ble friend 
the Lieutenant-Governor goes further than Mrs. Malaprop, and forbids us even 
to auticip9.te good fortune. Tlierefore, as 1 am sitting just now within close 
reach of his ferule, 1 will endeavour not to anticipate anything at all. 
Perhaps however I may be permitted to mention on~ fact wluoh, I hope, will 
satisfy lIon'ble Members that we have not been regardless of salt or sugar in 
our efforts at fiscal reform. No man can be more impatient than I am my'self 
to see removed, as soon as possible, from the records of Anglo-IndIan history 
such a scandal as our present Inland-Customs-frontier. Prenous to the pres
ent appointment so ably held by my hon'ble friend Sir John Strachey,-in
deed some months before his return to India, and before elther of us could have 
antioipated that we should be sitting to.day at the same Council Board,-l had 
entered into personal negociations with the Rulers of those Native States whose 
co-operation is an unavoidable oondition to any practical mepsures for the 
removal of this commercial' Abomination of desolation standing where it ought 
not.' These negooiations are now so far and so satisfactorily advanced as to 
justify, I think, some confidence in the anticipation that ere long we shall be 
able to effect an early breach in what my hon'ble friend has .not unfairly, I 
.think, described as our oommercial wall of China. But more than this I dare 
not say at the present moment, for fear of inourring renewed rebuke from my 
hon'ble :qiend, and olose neighbour, the Lieutellllont.Governor; and therefore 
without pausing to put even a pinch of salt on the visionary tail of this bird in 
the bush, I will ask permission to say lit few words on behalf of the two little 
birds I now hold in my hand. 

l< One of the most pressing and important questions I had to consider on 
behalf of this Government, when I assumed charge of ~t, was-Whether weC&n 
a.tIord to go on borrowing, as heretofore, something like four mIllion sterling 
Mnually for the prosecution of Extraordinary Public Works. I came to the 
conclusion that we cannot alford it. Then I had to consider whether we can 
afford to do without suoh works, or to prosecute them on a greatly reduced 
scale. I am satisfied that ilis is equally impossible. These works are our 
only safc~uard against famine; and their vigorous prosecution is in my opinion 
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essential to the prosperity of the Empire. 'What should we do then P From 
the dllemma in which we are thus placed, reflectlOn has convinced me that 
there is only one practIcal issue. It is, however, an issue which I beheve to be 
not only practical, but mghly advantageous j and I find it in the prompt adop
tion and steady development of financial decentralization accompanied by 
localised admllllstrative responsibility. Of this principle, It is the pnvllege of 
my hon'ble colleague, Sir John Strachey, to be one of the offiCIal parents. But 
I think I may honestly say, on my own behalf, that It 18 not as a convert I um 
prepared to mamtain It: at least my converslOn to it dates far back m the 
course of my offiClal life It is not only m IndIa that the confilCtmg princl
pIes of centralizatlOn and decentralizatlOn have been debated, or consldered, in 
reference to finanClal and ad.rpinistratlVe policy. I have watched mother 
countrles the confuct of those prmClples, and wItnessed the issue of it. Ob
serving that even in Spain, whICh should more properly perhaps be called 
'the Spams,' It has been found impossIble, up to the present moment, to comfy 
the laws which govern the most essential relations, and determme the moat 
fundamental interests, of society, observing too, that over a geographical area 
comparatively so restriCted as that of the Austrian Empire, it has been found, 
after repeated effort, equally impOSSIble to apply one centralized homogeneous 
system of taxatlOn to all the ImperIal provinces, it certamly does seem to me 
surprIsing that English statesmanship, generally so free from the Continental 
passion for leglslatIve symmetry, should have perslSted in attempting to apply 
to every part of an empire vast, varIOUS, and composite as this of India, the 
same form and mode of taxation Doubtless there 18 one conspicuous and most 
satisfactory exceptlOn to this otherwise general rule of our past financlal policy. 
But it is an exceptlOn wmch tells most strongly in favour of the pnnciple we 
are now endeavourmg to introduce The Government of IndIa has never ap
plied the contrary pnnciple to its adlllilllStration of the Land-revenue: and I 
tmnk I may safely say that, on the whole, no branch of the pubhc servICe has 
been so wisely, or so well admimstered as the Land-revenue. 

"I listened wlth the attention wmch his clear and practical utteranees 
always command from me, to the few observatlOns made last Wednesday by 
my hon'ble friend Maharaja Jotindra Mohan Tagore upon the policy WhiCh 
has led us ,to introduce these Bllls j and to WhiCh they WIll give effect, parhal 
as yet no doubt, but salutary I hope so far as It can now be extended. I fhd 
not gather from what he then said that he had any cauSe 'to complmn of the 
applicatiOn to Bengal of the principle of locahsed finanClalresponslblhty; and 
indeed I think It can hardly be doubted that, u there be one provmce in 
Inilia to whiCh, more than any other, tms prmClple may be'Justly and eqwtably 

- applied, it 18 the wealthy and priYlleged provmce of Bengal I trust then 
that the measures we hope to pass' into law this mornmg WIll be proMc of 
benefiClal results which may hereafter be more l\'ldely extended This will 
not be through any merlts of theu own, foJ." m themselves they are some
what mSlgmficant little measures, but. becallSe of the prmcipllJS they recognize, 
and whICh they WIll help us to carry out. _-

" Before I assumed the anxious charge of thIS administration, it was saId to 
me by expenenced fnends,-and sald wlth a propbetic truth which has been 
prematurely venfied by my personal expenence,-that the one thmg which of 
all others It behoves every Governor General of Inma to be constantly fore
seemg IS the unforeseen. 

I'Scarcely had I reached Calcutta ere the rosy finanClal honzon, whiCh 
IDlght otherWIse have been opened to the admmng gaze of a pleased and 
hopeful public, had been unexpectedly darkened by the appearance of, a little 
cloud, wlth a depreClated SlIver hning to it, that was by no means reassuring 
That- cloud grew and greatened tlll it hupg over our heads like a portent of 
doom, and so grIevously md Its growth oppress the minds of men, that really 
I thmk I may say WIthout much exaggeratiOn, that not even the SIege of 
Jerusalem Itself was more prolific m warrungs, walimgs, premctions of dlSaster, 
and .desperate proposals for reckless rememes, than the financial perlOd covered 
by the first SiX months of myadmimstJ;ation. And then, just when our finanClal 
prospects appeared to promise better things-j1tSt when the cloud was cleanng 
away from the horizon, when our patIence seemed about to be rewarded, and 
our confidence revived, a wholly unforeseen calamity occurred j and a great 
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put of the southern 'region of thIs Empire was suddenly smitten with wide. '~if, ~un j, l&17 
spread. famine. N or is this all. Misfortu~es never come single; nor anxieties Lord, ~7J. • 

eIther; , and these things happened daring a season of extreme political tension, . 
when no night pMsed on which we could say with certai:nty that we should 
not receive on the morrow some telegram from I.ondon or Constantinople of 
a character very unfavourable to the tranqwl prosecuhon and improvement, 
of our domestic affairs. ~ 

"From that source of anxiety we have, I am thankful to say, been entirely 
,relieved by the patrIotic ex;ertions of my noble friend the present Secretary 
of State for IndJa. But I am notat..all surprlSed that Hon'ble Members,should 
have alluded in anxious tones to the fallen value of silver measured:in gold; for 
I fear that we cannot reasonably, anticipate any Immediate relf)aSe from the 
disturbance occasioned by thlS phenomenon in. our exchanges with Great 
Britain and other countrIes ,w-hich have a gold standard of value. I fully 
recognise the magnitude of the :inconvenience thereby pCcaBlOned to trade. 
and I deeply deplore the loss inflicted on many public officers and ot4er8 who 
ean ill afford it. But I certaiuly do think that experience has iully justified the 
resolution to which we came lMt ~eptember, not to tamper prematurely 
with our standard of value. This question is not, :in our opinion, a question that 
simply affects foreign exchanges. .A country's standard unit of value cannot, 
be eIther enhanced or reduced without inJury to many important mterests; 
and India is certainly no exception to the rest of the world. I do Rot dis. 
guise from myself that we may have to face a long period of anxiety and 
difficulty, during which the VUIOt1s interests, already affected by the depre
ciation in the value of silver measured in gold, will be slowly and painfully re
adjusting themselves to the altered relatiollS between the precious metals; 
and I can assure my hon'ble friend Mr. Hope, that ,we are by no me,ans:in
dIfferent to the importance of t~e questions ill dIspute between the monome
tallis~ and the bimetalllSts, or to any of the various Dlodes of utilising the 
two precious metals with a fixed mtervaluation for the estabhshment of a 
double or compensatory standard. Indeed, the stoppage of the great compen
sation-valve, formerly opened :in France to the world at_ large, renders all such 
questions of speciaJ. interest, to this country. And a.ltl1ough It is undoubtedly 
not in our power to annoulJ,ce any immediate or Isolated actIOn in regard to It, 
shU we are fully alive to the importance Qf this subject. 1 ha.ve but very 
few words to say upon our other great source of financial anxiety. , 

" "Now I think it eannot bEY doubted that the present famine is one of the 
most serious and wide-spread scarcities with which India hilS yet been afllicted. 
In extent and inten&ty it greatly exceeds the- IMt fam:ina in Bengal and 
Bihar; and should there be a failure :in the rainfall due next Dlonth, I fear 
that the scarcity :in Madras may assume still more serious dimElnsions. Yet, 

, although the management of the last famine cost six and three quarter mil
lions, we are able to estimate the nett cost of the much larger famine with 
which we are now deahng at no more-than :fi.ve and a quarter millIons, and 
we feel confident that, should we hereafter have to deal with a famme as 
serious as this, tlte cost of it will be very much smaller still. 

"Now I cannot but think that this is an encouraging fact. It is partly 
due to the previous completion of adequate railway-commumootions, partly 
also to the application of pr:inciples w mch experienoe has proved to be sound, 
and to the energy and discretion With wmch those principles have been carried 
out in )ll8llY of the famine-districts. They were spontaneously resorted to by 
the Government of Bombay i and now that they have been loyally adopted by 
the Government of Madras, I feel no doubt that they will be no less efficiently 
and sorupulously acted on :in that important Presidency. I cannot mention 
this subjeot without expressing the sincere gratItude of the Government of 
India for the eminent services rendered to it and to the whole empire, by the 
indefatigable and most successful labours of Sir Richard Temple. ]lilt the 
person to whom we are, in my opinion, primarily indebted for our present 
comparatively moderate estimate of famine-expenditure, and for our hopes of 
still more moderate famine estimates in the future, is my immediate predeces
sor, !.ord Northbrook. It must not be forgotten, and it ought I think to 
be thankfully \cknowledged, that although- the famine with which we are 
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dealing is much larger, and more serious, than the famine dealt with 'by Lord 
Northbrook, the condltions under which we are dealIng Wlth It are much more 
favourable. , 

"In his management of the famine in Bengal and Bihar, Lord Northbrook 
found hImself placed under a tremendous pressure of pubhc oplOion in favour 
of reckless expenditure, but he dld not shrink from the no less tremendous 
responsIbility of wlthstandmg it. No public man can ever be entITely in. 
dependent of public opinio11; and had LorI! Northbrook's hands been wholly 
free, I have no doubt tuat he would have greatly dIminished the cost of the 
late famine, Wlthout in any wise increasing the loss of human We. But m the 
teeth of all antagonisms, he prevented fallllne.expenditure from reaching far 
mere extravagant dunensions. And by resisting publIc opinion, he educated 
It. What is the result? The Government of India, relIeved from all undue 
pressure, lS now in a position to carry out calmly, and develop more fully, the 
princIples bequeathed by him for our guidance. 

" One of these enjoins upon us the importance of providing fOI' famine. 
e~pendlture out of income, and charging It to Ordlnary Account This prin. 
clple has been re-affirmed by my hon'ble colleague, SIT John Strachey, It 
may be SaId, however, that though he has re-affirmed It, he IS not actmg on 
It, since he finds himself stlll oblIged to borrow on account of famine. 
expendIture. It may be saId that it is easIer to lay down prinCIples than to 
carry them out, and that our present actIOn is a proof of this. It may be said 
that prmciples thus publicly proclaimed are too often like triumpllal arches, 
which make a very handsome effect, and look very fine, but which practically 
lead to nothmg. It may be saId that, once erected into doctnne, there they 
remain,-lofty and monumental, WIth plenty of empty space all round to show 
them off; but that practICal hfe, gomg about its busmess as before, takes care 
to pass on each side of them, and whIlst admITmg them, rarely makes use of them 

" Well, I must adllllt that our present posltIOn IS exposed to crItICIsm of 
that sort. The fact IS, however, that Lord Northbrook left India before it 
was practically in lus power, or in the power of any man, to make sufficient 
provision for enabhng hIs successors to carry out, at the shortest pOSSIble 
notice, the prinCIple he had' laid down; and thIS recUlTent calamIty has 
smitten us suddenly, before It was in our own power to prOVIde for it in 
conformity WIth that principle. But all we ask is fair time and faIr play for 
the future The salutary principle we hope to affirm to.day-that prinCIple 
which hands over to Local Goyernments the responsible management of local 
works, coupled with financial responsIbilIty for the result of theIr management 
of them,-will, I beheve, go far towards facilitatmg the fulfilment of the 
prinCIple laid down by Lord Northbrook, and unreservedly adopted byour. 
selves, as the guide of our future conduct in regard to famine-expendIture. 
For if such expendIture is to be provided for out of ordInary resources, It is 
quite clear to me that the Governments of the famine-stricken Provinces must, 
to some extent at least, be held henceforth responsIble for the finanCIal results 
of their famme-management. 

"My hon'ble colleague wisely and properly reframed .,j'rom prematurely 
indicating the steps we may hereafter be prepared to take to enable the Gov· 
ernment of IndIa to carry out the prmciple laId down by Lord Northbrook 
on thIs subject, but I can assure the Council that we are not regardless of 
our duty with reference to them, 

"There is only one other subject on which I need any longer detam the 
attention of the Counml. SIT John Strachey has nghtly drawn attention to 
the ominous circumstance of our increasmg milItary expendIture; and I ehall 
not attempt to deny that this cIrcumstance is one which I regard Wlth pro
found concern, An exammation however of the figures given by my hon'ble 
colleague, in the Minute he has IaJd before the Council, will show that the 
'nett increase in our MIlItary Budget is mainly due to charges not under the 
control of the Goverpment of Inma. In regard to those branches of our 
military expendIture which are under the control of this Government, I am 
bound to acknowledge our great obligation to the colleague of whose ~ervices 
we have recently been deprived, for the unceasing vigilance with which he, 
and the respollSlble officers actUlg under him, have successfully restrained the 
growth of them. 
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, " Those who witnessed the representative military force assembled at Delhi ~~OUDh 187'[ 

last January cannot have failed to admire the discipline. intelligence, and Lord ~IL 
equipment o~ the Army of India; but -to discipline, to intelligence, and to 
equipment must be added some, power of rapid mobilization, in 'case of any 
sudden emergency, before tbe practical eflicJency of .an a.rD:!y can 'be regarded 
as altogether complete. ' 

... Now, some measures taken bYl us, in consultation with the Commander
in-Chief and our other military authorities, to remedy certain undeniable, 
deficiencies in the mobility of our defensi"e force, have been misrepresented 
and magn.ified by uninstructed rumour into preparations fo't a great campaign 
against our neighbours. I beg to assure this Council that nothing could 
posSlbly be further from our minds than the intention thll8 imputed to us. 
It is obvious that, if we harboured any such design as this, the estimates laid 
before the CounCIl would be very different from what they are. And to .rush 
into purposeless border-warfare, or wantonly to provoke hosti,Iities with any 
of our immedIate neighbours, would be an act of insanity doubly inexcusable 
on the part ot a Government for which I am prepared to claim th& merit of 
having secured withm the last few months the most beneficent results from 
the patient pursuance of precisely -the opposite policy. 'Two years ago. our 
relatio.us with the neighbollrmg Khanate o.f Khelat were so extremely unsatis
factory that military operatio.ns against 'that country were commended to our 
immediate adoption by some of our most experienced frontIer-authorities. 
But before having recourse to. any act of aggreSSio.h uPo.n a. weak and neigh
bouring State, the Government li)f India wisely resolved to make further 
pacifio efforts for the resto.ratio.n of order around our western frontier. Those 
efforts, commenced by Lord Northbrook, It has been my privilege to co.nduct, ' 
to a successful issue; and the result of it is, that without. having fired a single 
shot, or shed a single drop of blood, our present relations with Khelat are 
more satisfactory, more fraught with promise for the future and security fo.r 
the present, than they have been for a long serfes of years. Not only is, 
British influence now predominant throughout that country; not only is this 
influence cordtally welcomed and appreCIated by all its inhabitants, from the 
highest to the lowest, hut the heneficently practical results of the influence 
thus established are already .3pparent in the restored freedom and security o£ 
peaceful comm~ce, in the rebwlding of villages destroyed by civil war, in 
the revival and extension of agriC'ulture, and in the general contentment and • 
confidence of the population and.its lawful Ruler . 

.. I may be asked, ho.wever, what are the means ~pon which this Govern
ment relies for the maintenance of British influenoe; and why WI) desire to 
extend and confirm British miluence beyond our own immediate territory P , 

.. To the first questio.n: I reply, that the means on which we reckon for the 
maintenance of British iniluence are loyal and disinterested advice, supported, 
if needs be, by timely and sufficient assistance for the promotion or confirma
tion of good government and So.cial order, in contiguous territories leRS civil
ized than our own. To the seoond questio.n I reply, that we desire the promo
tion of this salutary British influence beyond our border, because we do not 
desire the hostile movement of British armies beyond om border. The con
neotio.n existing bet_en the tribes and populations inside and outside the froD_ 
tier which it is our duty to guard, is so close and so far-reaching, that any 
disturbance of the latter vibrates instantaneously along the whole extent of 
contiguo.us British territory . 

.. Unrestrained barbarism inlmediately beyond our frontier means constant 
insecurity immediately within our frontier. Civil war on the part of neigh: 
bouring .Asiatio populations. or even a. passive, but pronounced hostility to
wards the British Government, involves the closing of our trade-rou~ the 
maltreatment of our merchants, the spoliation of their property, and the 
chronio disquietude of o~ subjects. Therefore it is tha.t the one {)nly thing 
which at one time past or present this Government has ever been able to do. 
however greatly it might desire to do. it, is to remain a passive and inert; spee
tator of what passes immediately beyond our border. • 

.. Now I consider that the safest and strongest frontier India can possibly 
possess would be a belt of independent frontier-States, throughout which 
the British name is honored and trusted; within which British subjects 
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are welcomed and respected, because they are subjects of a Government 
known to be unselfish as it is powerful, and resolute as it is humane; by which 
our advice IS followed without suspiclOn, and our word relied on without mis
glving, because the first has been justified by good -results, and the second 
never quibbled away by timorous sub-intents or tricky savlllg-I{lauses,-a belt 
of States in short, whose chiefs and populations should have every mterest, 
and every desIrc, to co-operate with our own officers in preservmg the peace 
of the frontier, developing the resources of their own territories, augmenting 
the wealth of their own treasuries, and vindicatlllg in the eyes of the eastern 
and western world their tItle to an independence of wruch we are ourselves 
the chief well-wlShen and supporters. 

" Looking to the history of recent events along our Lower Panjab and Sllldh 
frontiers, I cannot think that thIS aim IS unattainable, or that the desire of 
attaIning It is inconsistent With common sense. But although I believe that 
the influence I desire to exert and extend is perfectly attainable, I do not 
beheve that It 18 attainable by means of military expeditions; or indeed by 
anything except constant frIendly contact with our less civilized nelghbours, 
and the presence and every-day acts in their mids!; of earnest uprIght EngllSh 
gentlemen_ . 

"Now during the last six months we have passed through a time when the 
Powers of Europe, armed as they stIll- are to the teeth, seemed drifting into a 
war of whwh the eddles could not fail to reach and trouble the mmds of our 
AsiatiC neighbours, whilst at the same time our frontier seemed threatened 
with a succeSSlOn of local outrages and disturbances greatly in excess of any 
by which it has been afflicted for many years past. At that tIme it was in 
my opInion the, duty of this Government to place itself in a position of 
preparedness to defend the interests comnutted to its charge by military action, 
should mllitary action at any moment be necessary, instead of w8.1tmg unpre· 
pared till the opportunity of effective milItary actIon had passed away. 

" I am not ashamed to say that we dId not shrink from the recognition 
of this duty. Had the Pass Afridis contlllued recalcitrant; had the recent 
inroads Qn British territory been renewed; had the late disturbances on our 
frontier assumed, as at one time they seemed likely to assume, a more 
systematic character, then we might have found ourselves at any moment u!1der 
an ImperatIve obligation to resort to military operatIOns, in order to punish the 
murder, or preserve the lIves and properties, of our own subjects, or restore 
and secure the peace of our fronner. This, however, I can truly say, no one 
would have recogrused more reluctantly, or more deeply regretted the necessity 
of recourse to such measures, than myself. The BrltlSh Government repudiates 
all views of conquest or territorial extension. Our territories are already vast 
enough to occupy all our attention and satIsfy all our ambItion. 

" Our paramount positIOn on thlS ContInent is so indisputable that it is 
rarely indeed we need ever have recourse to arms for the protection of 
those who trust us, or the punishment of those who deceive us. There is 
not an independent Native State which is not strengthened by the bestowal, 
or weakened by the Withdrawal, of our friendship It has been my object, 
ever since ~ assumed charge of affairs in this country, to draw closer by every 
legitimate means in my power the bonds of friendly relatIon between our
selves and our neighbours. I think there are few persons who will mam· 
tain that our present relatIOns With the tribes and peoples immediately upon 
our north-western border are altogether satisfactory, whether we regard them 
from a political, or from a philanthroplcal, point of view. Those neIghbouring 
regIOns have, after 25 years of the closest geographical contact between us 
and them, remained almost the only ones in the whole world which are for
bidd~n grounds to BrItish footsteps, except on some mission of vengeance, 
and for the-purpose of burning the homes. or destroying the property, of our 
neighbours, lU retaliation for outrages committed by them upon our own 
terrrtory. Surely this is not -a state of things which any Englishman can 
contemplate with unmitigated satisfaction, or which any English statesman 
should Wish to perpetuate. I am thankful to say that these retaliatory raids 
have been somewhat less frequent of late years; stIll already tWIce within , 
my own short tenure of office, I have been called upon to consider the necessity 
of recourse to them.' ' 
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"Now no one oan realize more deeply, or acknowledge mora 1Ul1'eServedly,~, ~':b 1877 
than I do myself, the practical difficulttes of dealing with such wild somal r.:rd Lytton • 

material -as that which frIDges the greater part of 'our Indian frontier. If 
I am inclined to' trust more to ;negociation and 'friendly intercourse, and 
less to a policy of altel'nate vengeance and in,action, -than some of my 
predecessors in the govern,ment of thIS country, it is certainly no~ from any 
assumption of superlor wisdom or humanity 'on my part. I am well aware 
that these military expeditions have been con.qidered the only means; of 
bringing our influence to bear efficiently upon turbulent neighbours, by men 
whose names are no less celebrated for their Ohristian humanity than for their 
knowledgtl of the tribes to whom that system has been applIed. Therefore, 
if with their example and opinion before me, I still prefer to make attempts 
in -the' direction of a more patiently-pacific, but less impassive, policy, it 
is not because I undervalue theIr judgment or overrate my own, but -be· 
cause the object I have in view appears to me so supremely important, !IDd 
so generally beneficial to all concerned, as to justify a more systematio prose. 
cutaon of it than has yet been attempted. If·I fail· in my own efforts to 
attain it, I shall not be ashamed, fo\, I had rather be able to say that I have 
tried and failed in such a cause than be obliged to own that I had never' 
tried at all. . 

" I do not think that, consistently with its high duties to G<ld and man, as 
the greatest civilizing" Power in Asia, this Government can watch coldly 8.j1d 
immovably its closest neighbours :floundering ip. anarchy and bloodshed oh' its 
immediate border, without extending to them in their hour of need a kindly 
anc! a helpful hand, if they seek its assistance and invoke its gUidance. Such 
a policy would be in my opinion an atheistIC and inhuman one. But whilst 
humanity condemns a.. stolid indifference to the interests of our neighbolll'S, 
prudence equally forbids undeserved and unrequited favours to those who make 
no effort to reciprocate our confidence and justIfy our protection. 

"If I do not rely upon military expedLtions for the reasona.ble extension 
or maintenance of :BrItish in:fluence -around our frontier, neithe~ do I rely 
upon spasmodic gifts and aimless expenditure of money, or a profitless assump. 
taon of embarrassing obligataons. 

• • "These, then, are the feelings which induced me to invite a friendly inter. 
ohange of VIews between ourselves and our near neighbour, the Amir of Oabul, 
on matters of common interest, anI! for the improvement of our mutual 
relations; as also to comply with the suggestaon made to us by His Highness, 
that Envoys on the part of the two Governments should meet at Peshawar for 
this purpose. These also are the principles which deterlnin.ed the instructions 
gIven to Sir Lewis Pelly. Tt,te personal and o:ffi.cial intercourse betwepn the 
two Envoys has been friendly. But I regret to say It has been prematurely 
termmated by a sad event. The Cabul Envoy, who was in SerIously ill.-hp.alth 
when he arrived on :British territory, died at Peshawar last Saturday, of a 
malady from whioh he had long been suffermg. • _ 

" What might otherwise have been the praotical results of his conferences 
with Sir Lewis Pelly, I am no more able to say than any other Member 'of this 
Council. But I can positively state to the OonnCll what will fIOt be the 
practical result of these, or any other oonoeivable negociations with the Amir 
ofOabuL -

.. On the one hand, they will assuredly not result in any unprovoked 
. aggression by us upon the independence &r territones of His Highness, nor in 

any uninvited intervention in Afghanistan. On the other hand, tIley will no 
less assuredly not result in any unreclprocated eoncessions or uncalled for 
obligations on our part.. _ 

" That His Highness has lost in the late Envoy .. wise and honest 1md an 
experienoed councillor is a fact which I certainly regret all the more because 
it oannot be denied that the mind of the A..mir 11M been deeply stirred by 
recent events at Constantinople, which, inflanling the sentiment of religious 
fanatioism at Oabul, have somewhat disturbed his usually cleu judgment and 
good sense. 

"The position, however, of this Government in the matter is a very simple 
and intelligihle one. We think that betweea closely neighbouring States, 
having in oommon certain interests, to which neither of them oan dOM to 
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be wholly indifferent, the best security against mutual misunderstanding 
!l'nd mistrust is to be found in adequate means of free, fr~nk, and frequent 
mtercourse. / 

"We think that in some representations recently made to us by the Amir, 
with reference to episodes in our relations with His HIghnesS during the last 
few years, there is confirmation of this impression; and we believe that the 
peculiar and exceptional isolation in which His Highness has been induced to 
seek a source of strength is more hkely to prove 8 source of weakness to his 
rule, by acting prejudICIally on the internal .peace and progress of his domi
nions. We have therefore assured him that if he really desires to strengthen 
the 'bonds of his relations with us we shall,at all times be ready to reciprocate 
that desire, and to assist lnm in promoting the attainment of its object; but 
that IT he has no such desirc, we cannot act on the assumption'of a sentiment 
the eVIdence of which is not before us; that the matter is one whIch concerns 
His Highness rather than ourselves, and that we cannot accept, or acknowledge, 
unreciprocated habilities. ' 

"I feel that I owe some apology to the Council for having intruded upon 
it this explanation of the real facts an,d plain principles' of our frontier pohcy, 
although indeed my explanation has reference to a subject closely and most 
practically connected with the FInancial Statement of my hon'ble colleague. 
For it is obvious that on the character of such facts and principles must at all 
tinIes depend the milItary expendIture which it IS his duty to provide for and 
my duty to justify. But my excuse is this: the Viceroy of India has very 
few opportunities of telling the public the truth about the facts and principles 
of his policy on important questions in whIch the public is legitimately inter
ested. In countries governed by representative institutions it is the easy func
tion of a free Press to critICIse the action of a free Government of whose 
action all the facts and principles are .not only well known, but elaborately 
explained to the community at large. In India, however, the pOSItion of 
the Press is a peculiarly dIfficult and embarrassing one, for it is expected to 
critiClse daily the pohcy and action of a Government, whose policy and action 
are m nine mstances out of ten wholly unknown to it. And thus, even with 
the best intention, its judgment is exceptIOnally liable to error. The members 
of such a Government as ours cannot SIt in the gate -hke the law-givers of ollt; 
they cannot be continually crying out'to the pubhc, 'Pray good people allow 
us to prove to you that we are neIther fools nor knaves, only hear us for our 
cause, and be silent. that you may hear.' But there is at least one thing which 
can be .done by the head of this Government to mitigate the mutual disadvan
tages of an anomalous position. He can, even at the risk of sometimes dis
regardIng official etiquette, seize every opportunity which comes within his 
reach to win confidence by showing confidence, and to dispel fictions by stating 
facts. Such an OpportunIty has been offered me to-day, and I have embraced 
it eagerly, perhaps even recklessly, because I think that every member of the 

,non-official community ought to feel intilrested (and r am glad to believe 
that every member of it does feel interested) in all questions that concern 
the public welfare. For the management of such questions this Government 
must no doubt, in the first instance, be generously trusted by the public, who&e 
interests it is here to protect or improve. . But sooner or later the Government 
must satisfy the publ,ic that it has not been regardless of the responsibilitiea 
involved in so great a trust, and the sooner it can do this the better it will be 
for all concerned. Since I came to Indla the magnitude of these responsibili
ties has been daily, hourly, I may say unceasingly, present to my mind; and if 
I err in my own judgment as to the course we ought to follow in the discharge 
of them, I am fortunately surrounded by able and experienced Councillors who 
are ever ready to correct me. Believing as I do that at all times the purity of 
our purpose, and the character of our policy, will bear the light, I hope that I 
shall ever be ready to court, and never disposed to shirk, the daylight of public 
opinion. 

"The Latin proverb avers that all is magnified by the unknown. My 
own experience assures me that all is distorted by the half-known, and it is not 
the daylight, but the twilight, that,I shun. 

,"WIth these explanations and apologies, I have now to pnt the motion I 
hold in my hand." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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'No.7] P~_T"8 GOV8rllmMOt of IIIa.a, 
To:.. TAe Secretaty <if Stat. for Illaltl. 

In the Resolution No. 2666, dated 23rd April 1874, with which the Finan
cial Statement .for 1874-75 was pubhshed, the Government of Lord Northbrook 
said:-

"The hl'ge amount of the estimated expendltUle on account of the famme, and the prlll"i~ 
pies which have gUldeq the Government of Indi" III deahng With the caialnlty, make it neces
sury to e:<anuoe whether, althoughj upon the present occasion, the charge can legitimately he 
met Without f.esh taxation, It wtll be safe to rely upon the plesent resources of India for the 
purpose of meeting future demands of the same kllld. 

" 11 the OCCUl'1'ence of seriOUS deficlencles 10 the food-supplies of the people in parts of 
British India depended upon causes 8S rare ~ the potato disease which produced the lush 
Famme of 1846.47, .it would be suffiCient to say that the expense of meetmg such VISitatIOns 
.hauld not be borue by one generatIon, but that, 10 accordance With the course adopted by the 
Impenal Government 10 deahng With the Insh 1!'amme, the necessary fund. might legillmately 
Le rUlsed by loan'If the ordmary resources of the State should prove msufficient . 

"Unfortunately, however, drought, whlch IS the cause of all sellOUS and extenSIve famlnes 
iu India, Ol\nnot be regalded as an extraordlUaYY VISitatIon. W IthlU the last ten years, there 
have occurled, lU the vear 1866, a drought very slmuar to taat of last yea., whIch occasioned 
wllat lS termed the Ons~a Famme; lU the years 1868 and 1869, a failure of ram lU the North
Western Provmces and RaJPootana, whIch occBSloned great dlstress over a conslderahle tract of 
coulltry, and severe famme In AJmere and Marwari and, lastly, in the year 1878, a faIlure of 
the autumn ralUS m Behar and parts of Bengal, whIch has prodnced the present lamme. 

" Suoh bemg the facts WIth whICh the Government of IndIa have to' deal, It would not 
b. safe to depend upon loans for the pllrpose of meetIng tuture charges ou account of famines. 
Althougb m~aus have been taken, and will b. bken, to obVIate or mItigate vhose calamitIes, 
some such oharges must, for a tIme at least, lie looked upon lis contmgencies to be expected to' 
I'ecur Wlth male or less regulallty. 

"It 18 necessary, !.berefor .. , that, besides a fair Burplus of inc(\me over ordmarr expend... 
ture, such a margm should be proVIded, lU addition, 10 ordmBrY times, as shall constitute a rea
sonable proVISion for meetmg occasIonal expend.ture upon famlUes. If the surplus be em
ployed 10 the reduction of debt, 10 the construction of reproductive pubbc works, or ,emam In 

the cash balances, the expense oaused by futu\. droughts may fa1l1y be met by ,appropnatlOns 
from the Cash balances, or.by loan, to the full extent of the accumulations of surplus. 

of'I'hls cOlld.tlOn of thmgs bas ex\sted 10 Ind.a durmg the last four years; and tbe Govern
,ment of India ale resolved to uee their best endeavours to malntam, for the future, a collslder
able surplus of lUcome over ordmary IIXpendlture, and thus to make proVlSlon, beforehand, for 
any calls which are bkely to arise on aCCO\lUt of fammes," 

2, In your despatch No. 387, dated 23rd July 1874, Your Lordship com
mented upon this Resolution as follows :-

"46. 1 qUIts agree with you that Iha penodical occurrence of f~mine should enter into 
YOllr calculations wheu makulg provmon for the wants of each successive finanCIal year. ThiS 
oonslderatlon may properly aot as a mauve for lDducmg you to prOVIde such a surplus m each 
vear as Will make a sens.ble Impress.on on the debt that bas been Jncurred in a year of famme. 
But, upon thiS subject, before you make any de6mtave arrangE-ments, I should be. glad to 
reOelve a more deta.led statement of Your Excellenoy's oplnion!' 

S. In his Financial Statement for the current year, our 'Honourable 
Colleague Sir John Strachey said:-

.. It oannot be too distinctly stated that chargps for the relief of famine must be looked 
upon as ordma.ry eharges; they are so shown m the Accounts of the present year, and In the 
Estimates no\v Lofo .. the COUllCll; and they were shown In the same way for the Bengal 
Pamme by the Government of Lurd Northbrook. In the FmanCIall:>tatement for 18i~75, 
LoI-d Northhrook showed very clearly that. whatever means we may take to obVIate or miti. 
gate these calammes, Fammes OIUlnot, under present ClrcUmstancea, be looked IlpoD as oecUf
renoes of an extraordmary cbaracter; he s8.1d that. In the ten years whIch had elapsed before 
187~, there had been three serious lamml'8 In India-the 01'1ssa Famme in 11>66, the Famrne 
III NOftb.,'n IndIa in 1869, and the FamlDe in Behar in 1874. We have now, unbappily, to 
ll<l.t .. fourth to the lIst; that bum WblCh a vas~ trau\ 01 I:Ountry 18 now sutT.rlllg, and \\ hrob 

--01.. It. 9 
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Acct. Pro, April will, I fear, prove a not less serf OilS calamity than those whICh preceded, It SlIch helng the 
1878, No 224 facts with which we have to deal, we cannot, as Lord Northb,ook stated, safely depend IIpon 

loans for meetmg the oharges on account of famme. 'It IS necessDry,' he said, 'that besides a 
falf surplus of Income over ordlDalY expendltUl'e, such a margm should be provided, In aodl. 
tlon, 11\ ordmary times, as shall constitute a reasonable provision for meetIDg oCMslOnal ex· 
pend,ture upon Cammes:' If thIs condItIOn, he said, were fulfilled, and a sufficient SUI pIns 
secured In years of p,osperlty, deficit might be endured With less objection In occasional years 
of adversity Tbe Government of India, It was stated, had therefore resolved to use Its best 
endeavoUis to mamtam, far the future, a conSIderable surplus of mcome over oldmary expend,. 
ture, and thus to make prOVIsion beforehand for any calls whICh were likely to 'mBe on accollnt 
of fammes. This resolntlOn on the part of the Government was, undoubtedly, Wise, but, 
sIDce ~he charges for uUlemunerallve pubhc works cannot, TIghtly, be excluded, the cond,tIOns 
laid d()wn 10 l874 have not, 10 my JUlIgment, been fulliJled· and, conslderlO!!, that we have 
lost the Income Tax, It is Impossible to antICipate that they Will be fulfilled 10 future, unle.~ 
we take some furthel steps for ensurmg a larger surplus of IOcome over ordmary expend,tule" 

4. In reviewing the financial administration of the seven years ending on 
the 31st March 1876, Sir John Strachey showed that after meeting all charges 
for unremunerative public works, we should just have managed to bring our 
expenditure within our mcome if there had been no income tax and no famine. 
The gross revenues of these seven years aggregated £357,573,000, and the total 
expendIture £370,555,000: thus the expenditure exceeded the revenue by 
about 13 millions sterling: the sum of 15 millions sterling was, however, spent 
on bond, fide reproductive works, and 6i millions sterling on the Bengal Famine; 
so that, excludmg famine and bona fide reproductive works, there was an appa
rent surplus of Sf millions sterling; of this, however, 3t millions must be 
ascrIbed to nommal entries in the Accounts, and 4! millions to the expired 
-income tax: so that, without the income tax, the finances of the ~even years 
would have been in bare equilibrium only, no part of the cost of the famine or 
of the reproductive public works being defrayed from current resources. 

" But," Sir John Strachey added, "we (lannot omit famIne from our calculatIOns; and we 
have nOW no mcome tax. lt therefore follows, Judgmg by the experlence of these seven years, 
that our ordmary revenues are Just suffiCIent to meet ali ordmary charges exceptmg those for 
the rehef of famlDe, for whICh we may conSider thl\t no prOVJSIOD IS now made; 1 thmk that 
the estImates of the current and commg years tend to confirm thIS general conclUSion. 

"What, therefore, we now have to do, IS to estabbsh a suffiCient margm of annualmcome 
over ordmary expenditure, ~o enable ns to meet, with oertalnty, not only the charges for faollne 
rehef, accordmg to tbe pllnClple laid down by Lord Northbrook, and charges for unremuner· 
at,ve pubhc wOlks, but for otber demands, whIch cannot be foreseen, but whIch Will, mevltably, 
occur: th,S IS the more Important, because, m India, we have, undel ~resept Circumstances, 
almost no means, such as those whIch can always be apphed m England, for temporarIly lU· 

creaslDg the pubho income to meet a teu:porary neoosSlty. 
" Our finanCial pOSitIOn also requITes Improv<lment to enable ns to carry out measures 

necessary for the regUlar progress and better admlDlstratlOn of the country. Tbere are adml. 
Dlstratlve Improvements whICh ar. very necessary, and, above aU, there are U1gent fiscal reforms, 
closely affectlDlr the economICal and commerCialmterests of India, WhICh, for want of means, 
have hItherto been bardly touched. It IS easy to give dlustratlOns of my meanlDg. there ale 
the dutles un cotton goods, of whtch I shall have to speak agam, and, .ndependently of thelD, 
I do not thIDk that anyone WIll mamtaIn that our Customs TarIff' IS ID a satISfactory condition. 
1'hen, there are the Inland Sngar duties, to whIch, also, I shall refer agam plesently: SIX years 
a!>o I heard them called, ID thIS CounCIl, the most dIscredItable rehef of tbe dark ages of taxa
tion that eXIsts m Iudla. Everyone agl'ees 10 thIS Judgment, but the Sugar DutIes stili eXist 
1'ake, "gam, the system under whIch we levy our Salt Revenue m Northern India. no one 
deDies that It IS a pOSitive dlsglace to II Clvlhsed Government J but It remams unaltered. The 
time IS perhaps haldly come fOl' talkmg of the repayment of debt as a practical object to be almell 
at, or for hopmg that we may be able to dISpense With borrowlDg even for reproductive pubhc 
works; for wOlks whICh are not reproductive, we ought not, except nnder the plessure of 
extreme necessity, to horrow a sIXpence. The IDcrease of debt 1& so senous an eVIl, that we 
must strive to reduce our bOtrOwlDg to • mlDlmum, even for remunerative works, and prOVIde 
as much money as poSSible for them from ordmary revenues; so, always, that we do not allow 
Ih,s determlllabon to check the progress of necessary gre"t works of pubhc Improvement, or to 
IDterfele WIth the executIOn of great fiscal reforms such as those whICh I have mentioned 

"There IS another matter whICh, ohvlOusly, has a most Important beaTIng on tIllS subJeot-
the questIOn of the future value of SIlver. I am afraid tbat we cannot, With any confid~ure, 
expect to aVOid serions loss, hereafter, from dlsturbaDces m the relative values of the preclolls 
metals; and no olie can now measure the future derangtng effect upon our finances of these 
dISturbances. 

"In assertmg that our finanolal pOSItIOn must be improved, J, by no means, desn'S to see 
tbe Improvement pushed to an extreme. I WIsh for no such surplus ot IOcome over expend" 
tUle as would mvulve tne necessity of ImposlIlg heavy burdens on the conntry, or might tempt 
the Govelnment to launch out lUtO e:<travagancles. I ask, only, for snch a leasouabJe margin 
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on the right side of the account, as wIll enable os to pay our way llonestly, to aVOid increas- Aceta :ro2~PI')l 
109 the burden of debt, and to carry out, at a reasoDable and model ate rate, Decessary measures 1878. 0 

of admiDlstratlve and llConomlcol progress!' 

5. The definite recognition of the necessity of treating expenditure for the 
relief of famine, as an ordinary obligation of our Government, compels us to 
seek for some permanent addition to our resources. ' 

6. It is inlpoSSlble to provide the requisite surplus income by the reduc
tion of expenditure. Economy has, already, been in many departments ex~ 
halL'Ited. There are, no doubt, others in which. some saving may still be antici
pated; we entertain, for example, earnest hopes that it may be found posSlble 
to diminish the cost of the Army in England, the recent formidable increase 
of which is engaging our serious attention. But it would be idle to expect 
that any economy which it may be in our power to effect, can enable us to 
meet the demands which will be entailed upon us by our new obligations in· 
regard to the relief of famine. ' 
, 7. We cannot yet estimate with accuracy the cost of these obligations. It 

is scarcely ten years since the dutaes of t,he State in times of scarcity have been 
adequately recognised; and it is only_within a shorter period than this, that 
accounts have been kept which exhlbit separately the expenditure and loss of 
revenue forced upon the Government by these calamities. " 

8. It would not be easy to compute the cost even of the Famine of 1866 
in Orissa. The accounts of the luss of revenue and expenditure then Incurred 
are incomplete; and the measures ,of relief fell so far short of what womd 
now be deemed necessary. that we could not base upon them any calculations. 
We know, however, that the Bengal Famine of .18'74 cost a net sum of 6t 
millions; and the loss of revenue and expenditure in consequence of the 
eXISting famine in the Bombay and' Madras Presidencies were estimated, five 
months ago, at 5t Dullions. It is inlpossible, as yet, tAP predict how much this 
estimate may be raised by the generru deficiency of the present monsoon rains; 
but there is every reason to believe that. during the five years from 1873-74 to 
1877-78, famines will have cost, in loss of revenue and actual expenditure 
together, at least 13 millions sterling. We fear that the actual cost may prQve 
much greater. The seriuus character of such facts can hardly be overstated, 
and their gravity becomes still more apparent when we remember that, in con
sequence of these famines, our debt is now larger by these 13 millions, and 0ur 
yearly payments of interest more by upwards of half-a-million, than they woulq 
otherWlSe have been. 

9. Happily, there are grounds, for believing that this has been a period of 
exceptional disaster. Fanrin~ are, indeed, so far from being uncommon occur
rences in India, that scarcely a year passes without distress shewing ItseH in 
some part of the country; but their frequency, severity, and extent during the 
last few years have been in excess of what past history womd have led us to 
expect. Moreover, we trust that we are constantly gaiI)i.ng experience as to 
the best and most economical way of dealing WIth fammes, and we may hope 
that the cost of fanrine relief will be less in the future than it has been in 
tbepast. _ 

10. Whatever estimate we now make must be an arbitrary one; but we 
think that we cannot now prudently assume that the average annual cost of 
famines in loss of revenue and actual expenditure will be less than a million 
to a million.~and.a-half sterling. We shall assume, for the present, that it will 
suffice if one million is added to our inlperial resources. We do not anticipate 
that this sum will be sufficient to cover all charges for famine relief, but for 
the remainder we propose to trust to local contributions froJP the provinces 
in which famine may he actually- relieved. To these contributions' we shall 
refer again. 

11. Subject to this proviso. the addition of one million sterling to our' 
resources would, we hope, place our finances in substantial equilibrium; but 
we shomd still have done nothing towards providing the surplus of a million 
sterling which successive Secretaries of State have considered necessary to 
make our financial condition satisfactory, or to provide for the urgent adminis.. 
tra.tive and fiscal reforms of which Sir John Strachey spoke. 

12. It appears to us, therefore, to be absolutely necessary to increase our 
annual resources, altogether, by at least a million·and..a-half sterling. -
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13, In considering the best mode of making so large an addition to the 
public revenues, we bave turned our attention, in the :first place, to Indirect 
Taxation. But we find ourselves unable to hold out hopes of any material 
augmentation of this class of Revenue. The existmg sources Yleld, already, 
as much as they are hkely to produce for some tlIDe to come. . 

The Customs Dutles, both inland and on sea-borne goods, so far from 
increasing, must, rather, be expected to duninish. 

The produce of the Salt Tax may be raised temporarily by the measures 
for its equali:/lation and better collectIOn, regarding which we are addressmg 
Your Lordship separately; but no permanent increase should be looked for 

-from .these changes: indeed, thelr eventual object l8 the general reductIOn and 
not the enhancement of the duty on salt, and to enable the people generally 
to procure a full supply of salt at the cheapest rate consistent with our finan
cial neceSSities. 

14. We have stipulated for the greater part of the increase which is to be 
antiClpated durmg the next few years from the normal growth of the revenues 
under the heads of Excise and Stamps, in the arrangements for the admlIDs
tratlon by the Provincial Government!! of these branches of the revenue; and, 
though it is possible that some further improvement in the revenue from 
Stamps roay, hereafter, result from the contemplated changes in the Stamp 
law, the amount is uncertam and unimportant. _ 

15. The existing indirect taxes, therefore, offer no prospect of furnishing 
any appreClable part of the additIOnal funds wmch are needed. 

16. Thf' enhanced income and reduced expenditure which are confidently 
expected to follow the recent extenSIon of the measures for making finanCial 
success a matter of provmciaI interest and responsIbility, will give us consi- ' 
derable relIef. The precise results of this great adlnirustrative reform cannot 
yet be stated; but it :tllay be expected to add not less than £700,000 to the 
Imperial resources, and less than half of thiS sum will be denved from fresh 
taxatlon. We trust that .Your Lordship will agree with us in thinking it hIghly 
satisfactory that so important a finanCial result should have been produced by 
measures from whICh we anticipate a great increase of adminlstratlve effiCIency. 

17. Deductmg this sum of £700,000 from the'lt million which is re
quired in order to. place our finances on a sound basIS, we have still to provide
£800,000. 

18. AJnong the methods suggested for obtaining a portion of this sum is a 
duty upon tobacco. Such a tax has been, more than once, considered by pre
ceding Administrations; and, shortly after the Mutmy of 1857, a... measure for 
IicenslDg the trade in tobacco was brought before the Legislative Councll of the 
Governpr General, though it never actually became law. The possibility of 
reverting to the propo~al then abandoned is now receiviJlg our best attentIon: 
but our knowledge of the details of the trade and cultivatlOn of tobacco is, still, 
far from complete. Whatever our ultImate succes~ may be, it is certain that II. 
new tax of thIS sort must be introduced with caution, especially as difficulties 
will probably be found to eXISt m levying it, except by duties which will fall, in 
the first instance, upon the cultivator. Under any circumstances, it must be 
long before any considerable revenue could be derlved from tobacco, and for 
our lmmedlate object we are compelled to reject the expedient of a tobacco-tax 
as of no avail. 

19. Another course which we might adopt, is to resort again to an Income 
Tax. Much more than the £800,000 now required has already been raised by 
this method, and there can be no question that Ii million a. year could easIly be 
obtained aga.in We believe, however, that Your Lordsmp will concur with 
liS in deemmg that it would not be expedient for us to propose the re-imposi
tion of dIrect taxation in thIS particular shape at present. 

20. But there is another form of direct taxation to which no such objec
tions can be urged as those which apply to an Income Tax : we refer to a License 
Tax: upon Trades and Dealings, and other non-agricultural, occupations Of 
the two great classes lUte which the population. is divlded,-the agrICultural 
and the non-agricultural-it is notonous that the latter do not sustain theIr 
fair share of the burden of the cost of the admmlstl'lltion and defence of the 
country. Nothing would be more just tllan that the tl-adesmen and artisans, 
who benefit so largely by our rule, should pay more than they have illthel'to 
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done towards the expenses of its maintenance. These classes pay municipal tl;~·:ro2~ 
taxes; but, at present, they contribute httle or 1Il0thing tb the imperial treasury, 0 

except their share of the customs duties and salt tax. There is eSPElcial justice in 
calling upon them to pay a tax, the object of which is to protect the community 
against famine, for m tImes of scarcity they are aIDOn!\st the first to requIre aid. 

21. Tbe particular form in which we desire to impose this taxatIon is 'one 
with which the people are familiar. In varIOUS shapes, and under different 
names, a tax upon trades has been levied by ahnost all Hindu and Muhammadan 
Governments, and such duties are still levied in most Native States. In the 
early days of our own rule, they were, in most provinces, remitted; but, in 
the financial diffi.culties which followed the Mutiny of 1857, III Llcense 'l'ax was 
among the first fiscal resources which suggested themselves to the Government. 
The prmciple of this measure has been acqUiesced in by successive financiers 
whose views upon other matters have differed widely, and It "Was only abandoned 
because the Government fOl}-nd itself in a position to dispense with the money 
which it would have produced. Now that financial neceSSIty has agam arisen, 
it seems to us that there IS no mode of taxation which, in the fir~t instance, 
is preferable to this; and we believe that thlS opinion is shared by nearly all 
whose judgment carries the most' weight, and that It will be generally concurred 
in by the Local Governments. 

22 We think thai the form in which such a tax should be applied is an 
assesssment clasSIfied acc01~ding to the nature" of the tax-payer's occupation. 
This is the plan of the License Tax now in operation in the North-Western 
Provinces; and that which was followed in the Bill introduced by the Honourable 
]"Ir. Wilson in 1860. Such an assessment leaves lIttle or no room for un
certainty as to the amount which is due from each person; for a man's occu
pation, which, m India, scarcely varIes from year to year, can be always 
readily ascertained. It is impo.rtant to avoid, asfar as pOSSIble, any uncertainty 
of assessment 

23. An assessment made upon a few broad classes has this further recom
mendatIon that it does not reqUIre the vexatious and futile endeavours t() gauge 
the exact amOlmt of every tax-payer's means whICh (l8.used such d!ffi.culty m 
working the Income Tax, and went so far to create the objections urged agamst 
it. We are aware that such a tax as we propose must be levied upon each class 
at mihimum rates, and t~t the higher incomes cannot, by thIS method, be ade
quately reached: but we conSIder this a less evil than the uncertainty which 
must accompany any attempt to graduate the amount of the tax to the means 
of the tax-payer. 

24.. As a model of the measure which we contemplate, we refel; Your Lord. 
ship to .. 'rhe North-West Provinces License Act, 1877." We p~opose to 
introduce into the Legislative Council of the Governor General, as soon as 
possible after it re-assembles in Calcutta, a Bill resembling that..Act, but appli
cable to all those Provinces which have no independent Legislatures: draft of , 
this measure will shortly be forwarded for Your Lordship'S approval. It will, 
probably, be better, for many reasons, that the necessary oorresponding Acts 
applicable to the Presid\mcies of Madras and Bombay and the Lower Provinces 
of Beng!tl be passed by the Local Legislatures. The introduction of such local 
measures would be beneficial in helping to connect the tax in the minds of the 
people more directly WIth the" undoubted responSIbility which rests upon 
them to provide for their own support and well-being," and to disabuse their 
minds of the pI'l\valent impression that local wants are always t() be supphed at 
the expense of the general revenue{; 

In any case, we shall arrange for the direct appropriation of the proceeds of 
aU the new taxes proposed in this despatch as provmcial revenues, arranging for 
equivalent consohdated contributions bytheLooal Governments to the Imperial 
Treasury. 

23. The probable yield of a License Tax cannot be estimated until the 
details of its provisions are settled: some data, however, for an approximate 
caloulation are available. The Right Honourable Mr. Laing estimated con

. fidently that tho Bill for a similar imp()St which he introduced in 1861 wou~d 
produoe from £500,000 to £600,000. The measure which we now prop()S6 will 
not atl'ect a good many of the poorer traders and artisans who would have been 
assessed if Mr. Laing's Bill had become law. Against this, however, have to be 
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set the higher payments from the superior classes; for these, which, under 
Mr. Lamg's Bill, would have been Rs. 2 and Rs. 3, will now be Rs. 8 and Rs 16. 
Balancing the loss agamst the gain, we think It prohable that the yield of 
duties such as we contemplate will not falllUuch short of the sum that was 
estimated in 1861, and that we may hope for an approximate revenue of between 
£400,000 and £500,000. 

26. Before closmg our, remarks upon this part of the subject, we wish to 
add that we are strongly of OplnlOn that a License Tax should be, henceforth, 
a permanent part of our financial system. It is intended to supply a perma
nent need: it will fall upon a class wmch, although especially bound to contri
bute to the general treasury, has, hitherto, escaped its faIr share of the common 
burden; and, unless it be permanently unposed, its adminIstration cannot be 
made satisfactory. In view of the obJect for which it is now proposed to levy 
thIs General License Tax, it will probably be necessar1. for the Government of 
the N orth-Western Provmces to approprIate the proceeds of its Local License 
Tax, which was imposed for other purposes, in order to supply Its quota of 
Famine Taxation. -

. 27. Assuming, then, that, at least £400,000 out of the £800,000 referred 
to in paragraph 17 can be obtained from duties upon trades, there still remalUS 
£400,000 to complete the fullli IIUlhon sterling which we need. 

28 Without an Income Tax, it would be hardly pOSSible to levy this 
further sum from the co=ercial and non-agricultural classes. But, apart from 
this fact, there are conslderatio~ which, in our judgment, render it expedient 
and Just that the agricultural community should not be exempted from furnish
ing Its quota of funds which are required for the purpose of, guaranteeing "the 
safety and support of all classes. It is true that the land already Yields 
two-fifths of our entire revenues; but it must be remembered that, in India, 
the State receives as revenue a great part of what is elsewhere absorbed as rent, 
and that two-fifths of the total pubhc expenditure is not, un1'Ier such CIrcum
stances, an undue proportIon for the land to contribute. Moreover, the land 
reveQ.ue, large as it is, does not, as a rule, bear heaVlly UpO.il the people, and its 
pressure has been much lightened during the period of our own rule. Those 
who pay the land revenue have not only benefited by the moderation and long 
continuance of our assessments, and the consequent creation of rights m the 
land or enhancement of their value; but they have fl'#tped scarcely less valuable 
indIrect advantages from the good order and improved admimstratIon which we 
have everywhere Introduced. Roads, railways, canals and communicatIOns of 
all kinds have been multiplied: markets have been created, enlarged, and 
rendered permanent: irrigation has ensured the produce of Wide tracts, which, 
in old tImes, were periodIcally desolated by drought: prIces, at the same tune, 
have boen continually rising, and, under our permanent or long settlements, 
the greater portion of the enhanced value of agricultural produce accrues to 
tllOse who have an interest in the sOll There is certainly no reason, in the 
condition of the agricultural classes, why they should not bear theIr share of 
any necessary fresh taxation. 

29. A strong argument will be fonnd also in the numbers of these 
classes for not exempting them from the present extension of taJeation. 
They constitute by far the largest portion of the population; and, when famine 
occurs, form the great majorIty of those who need rehef. I~ would not be 
just that they should contribute no aid towards their own support at such 
times, and theIr exemption would be opposed to the policy affirmed by Her 
Majesty's Government, that" where rates are levied at all, they ought, as far 
as may be pOSSible, to be levied eqnally, without distinctIOn and without 
'exemption, upon all the holders of property accessible to the rate." Every 
consideration which makes it just to tax the agricultural classes at all, appears 
to us to apply to taxing them for theIr protection from famine, and to apply in 
all cases. " The levying of such rates," as is said in the despatch from which 
we have already quoted, "upon the holders of land, irrespective of the amount 
of their land assessment, involves no breach of faith upon the part of the 
Government, whether as regards holders of permanent or of temporary tenures," 
and we can see no ground for .Dlll.ki.ng any exception in their favour. They 
can have no stronger clainI to exemption now than they had when it was 
decided, with obVIOUS propriety, that they were liable to the Income Tax. 
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30. Upon these grounds we propose to raise the remaining £400,000_ by t8cr.:":,,roi tl.n1 

imposts upon those interested in the land. For the present, however, we do • 
not contemplate extending this taxation beyond the limits of the Bengal Pre
sidency. There are, indeed, no reasons of principle why the Madras and Bom-
bay Presidencies should not pay similar imposts; but it is just now proposed 
to levy considerable addItional taxation in these Presidencies under the mea-
sures for equalising the salt duties which are described in our separnte des
patch. The greater part of this additional taxation will be paJ.d by the 
agricultural classes; and, for this reason, we do not consider it advisable for 
the present to add otherwise to their burdens. We think, also, that it would 
be undesirable, 1f -we can avoid it, to impose fresh direct taxation upon thoSe 
who pay the land revenue in the Bombay Presidency, in some parts of which 
the incidence is already high. 

31. The measure to be applied to those interllSted in the permanently
settled lands of Bengal and the N orth-Western Provinces may differ in detaIls 
from what may be found suitable in the temporarily-settled districts of the 
Upper Provinces; but the general plan will be that of an addition to the local 
rates already levied It seems unnecessary to advert to former discussions 
regardIng the right of the State to impbse rates upon the land, lIS taxation 
separate and distinct from the ordinary land revenue, in order to meet the 
natural growth of local or other requirements These discussions, in regard 
both to the permanently-settled dIstncts of Bengal and Benares, and to the 
temporar.tly-settled districts of Northern India, have been finally closed by 
dIstinct and pOSItive decisions of Her Majesty's Government; and we are only 
concerned, here, to remark that, in the special cruoe with which we are now 
dealing, the chief conditions which have been laid down regarding the occasions 
on which such cesses may rightly be levied, are satisfactorily fulfilled. It 
would be dIfficult to suggest any purpose for which cesses could be demanded 
with more absolute justace. 

32. We propose therefore to levy, in addition to present local rates, a 
. Special'Cess to assist us in bearing the cost of Famines, which shall not exceed 

two per cent. upon the gross rental. It will not, we believe, be necessary 
everywhere to press the amount of this extra cess up to the maximum; mode
rate lIS this will be: but we think it better to :fix the Cess at once at a rate 
which will certainly yield as much lIS we are likely to need, rather than to run 
any risk of having to enhance it hereafter in consequence of under-caloulation. 
If, lIS we anticipate, the whole amount be not actually required, relief can be 
afforded eitheir by a general reduction of the rate, or by the complete exemp
tion of those who pay less than a certain rent. The details of the measure 
will be settled in consultation with the local Governments, and a. Bill, provid
ing, as its main' feature, for the addltaon of a Cess upon those interested in 
land not exoeeding two per cent. of the gross rental, for the specifio purpose 
of providing the Government with the means of meetin~ expenditure and loss 
of revenue resulting from famine, will shortly be subnntted to Your Lordship 
in view to the necessary legislation being undertaken lIS soon lIB possible after 
the Legislative Counc.tl assembles in Calcutta. _ 

33. By the several measures which we have now described, me., by the 
erlenswn of ilie Provincial system, by a tax upon non-agricultural occupations, 
and by a. Famine Cess to be levied from agriculturists, we are con1ident that 
the entire sum of It million which is required yearly will be obtained without 
serious inconvenience or hardship to the people. 

8i. Of the It million so raised, half-a-million, lIB alresdy said, will, we 
hope, be available for carrying on adIninistrative and fiscal reforms. The re
maining million will supply the principal additional means which we require 
to bear the expenditure and loss of revenue entailed by famine. In years when 
there may be no such demand upon the publto Treasury, this million will,like 
ordin~ surplus revenue, be either employed in the Teduction of debt, or in
vested m reproductive public works. Then, when famine occurs. we shall be 
able, wiiliout any permanent addition to our debt, to meet the necessary expend
iture and loss of revenue, to the extent to which surplus h8B been thus applied 
and interest saved. 

85. The subject which we have been discussing is closely connected with 
important questions which have lately been under the COIlSlderatioD of Her 
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Majesty's Government and of the Government of India. In your despatch 
No. 59, dated 25th November 1875, Your Lordship wrote:--

I, Tl,ere IS a rUl ther pomt * * * whICh .hould, In my opmion, be carefully consI
dered by Your Excellency'. GovelOment befole the questIons that allse In connectIOn wIth the 
OCCUrIences of 1873-14 call be legalded os fonly met. I refer to the proper mCldcnce of the 
chalges that are rtecessallly mou\led In plovldmg for the lequuements of the population of 
a dlstllCt In a pellod of dlOught. However plam may be the pllmnry oblIgatIon on the 
State to do all that IS reqmslte and possihle towards preservlllg the hves of the people under 
such cllcumstances, It would be most unwIse to ovetlook the great danger of tacltlv accept-
109, If not the doctllne, at least the practICe, of mnkl1lg tho generallevenues bear the wbole 
bUlden of meetIDg all local dtJlicultles 01 of rehevlIlg alllooal dlstless, and of slIpplym/!: the 
needful funds by hOlrow1Og 10 a sbape that estabhshes a permanent cbarge on the g.neral 
revenues for all fntul e tun.. In lien gal, where (as tbe LIeutenant-Governor ohsel ves ID 

reference to the ohlIgations of the Govelnment 10 lelatlon to emlglntlOll) the benefiClnlmterest 
of the Government III tbe lanu IS lumtpd by the pel manent settlement, these conslderatlODe 
are of speCIal and more p,esslOg apphcatlOn. 

" 'l'he questIOn w]nch IS thus lalsed, of bow to make local resonrces aId m mpeting local 
wants, ~s, no doubt, one or great dlffic?lt)' and compleXity, paltIcul.nly III a country II]"e Iudla.. 
Bnt the dlffi~ulty of pl'ovld1Og allY snl1sf,lctory solutIon of It sbould not he allowed to ohscure 
the pelcephon of It. VItal Impoltance to the futUle well-bemg of tbe couutlY, as well as of 
the tloubles to the Govelnment and tho demorahsatlOn of the people whIch must necessanly 
result flom postpollmg too long tlle IIItlOductlOn of some system under wInch sball be smtably 
recognised the undouhted lespollslblhty whlcb rests on tbe people themselves to prOVIde for 
thew own SUppOlt Dnd well-bellia'. 'l'he duty of the State does 110t extend fUlthel thn., to see 
that the needful means ale supplIed fOI glvtng effect to thIS prInCIple, and for dlstllbutmg the 
local bUldens Dllsmg flOm its pI aetlcal apphc"hon 111 the manner whIch shall be most equItable 
and least onclous to those who bave to bear them. 

"I commend these grave questIOns to tbe careful conslder.tlOn of Your Excellency's 
Government, and I shall hope to receIVe \U due coulse all expleSSIOll of J our "'pInIOn as to 
tbo most sllltable meallS of lIItlOducing, by deglees nnd WIth cautlOlI, measUles whICh shall 
have for their result the atlamment of the Importaut oLJects to wblth I have refelred," 

In our instructions to the Honourable Sir Richard Temple, No. 45, dated 16th 
January 1877, regardmg the ~carCIty in Madras and Bombay, we strongly 
insisted on the necessity of carrying out the princIples thus laid down by 
Your Lordship; and in your despatch No. 24, dated 15th March 1877, you 

-again assured us that, in applymg those prinCIples, we might count on your 
cordial support 

36. By the plans which we have proposed, and by those to which we shall 
presently allude, we believe that we shall carry out in the most convenient 
manner tbat is practicable, the pohcy which Your LordshIp has enjoined upon 
us, and which has Our complete concurrence. 

A rule that every ProVInce shall meet hereafter, from its own separate 
resources, the whole cost of each particular famine by which it may be attacked, 
could not be enforced. Under the scheme which we deSIre to adopt, every 
part of the country will, through the LIcense Tax and the SpeCIal Famine 
Cess leVIed upon It, contrIbute towards a sort of Mutual Assurance Fund, 
which will be aVlUlable, when necessary, for the benefit of the people on whom 
the calamity of famme may actually fall. WhIle, however, we beheve that 
these are the means by which the greater part of the cost of famme should be 
met, we feel that it is a matter of urgent necessity to gIve to the local Govern
ments and local officers, With whom must always rest the main responsIbility 
for the actUal measures of rellef, real and practIcal incentives to wIse and 
economical management. 

These mcentlves would be lost if we were to throw upon a General Assur
ance Fund, such as that of which we have spoken, the whole cost of Famines. 
« When, " as we wrote in our instructions of 16th January Just referred to, 
"local Governments and local officers undel'btand that the inrVltable conse
quence of unnecessary expendIture will be the imposItion of heavy burdens 
upon their own people, and not upon those of other prOVinces, a powerful and 
most useful check upon extravagance will have been estabhshed." 

37. We have, for these rensons, not proposed to raise, by general taxation, 
s. sm;n sufficient to cover the whole of the charges. for WhICh, accordmg to our 
estimate, provlslon must be made, and we tbmk It necessary to Impose upon 
each Province a liabIlIty to separate and addItional burdens, the amount of 
which shall be regulated, as closely as pOSSlble, by the actual expenditure when 
famine occurs. • 
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:r'he provision of one million a year 'which we have proposed falls consi· t:;: j'°2tlrU 

derably short of the total sum which, we anticipate, may be actually 0 

required. 
We reserve, however, for future separate consideration the question how 

these special local contributions shan. be regulated in Proviltces~ where famine 
actually takes place. 

It is probable. thaJt the most convenient means of obtaining the necessary 
addition to the ProVInCIal Revenue will ordinarily be found by making some 

, -increase to the license duties, and io the general famme cess on the land: 
38. It must not be overlooked that an indirect check of. no small imporl. 

ance will be bequeathed to the local Government by every famine which is 
managed prudently, upon the principles which experience has now proved to 
be sound. One ~esult of such a famine ought to beilis, that valuable addi· 
tions will be made to the remunerative pubhc works in the PrOVInce where 
it occurs. Under' existing arrangements, the cost of completing, maintaining, 
and repairing such works falls upon provinCIal resources: and, as works of tlis 
kind often YIeld no adequate return for some time after their completion, local 
Governments wilL have a direct inducement to carefulness in the choice of the 
works to be underlaken and to economy in the expendIture upon them. On 
the other hand, it IS satISfactory to know that every famine, 'Wisely adminis· 
tered, willl6l).ve behind it works which will tend to make simllar future cala· 
mities less serious und less costly. • 

39. We have, in this despatch, more particularly referred to those :hmds 
which must be supplied through the ImperIal Treasury. But we thInk it 
neoessary to make it emphatICally clear that it is no part of our policy to reheve 
local or Provinclal Funds from any of the burden whioh, in times of famine, 
they now bear. .As regards these funds, we do not propose to depart, in any 
way, from the established pI'inoiple that dIStress should first be met from local 
resouroes so far as IS possible; that district resources should only be responsible 
when looal resources frul, provinoial resources when district resouroes fail; 
and imperial resources last of 1,111 

40. We have now laid before Your Lordship our plans for placing the 
finanoes of British India upon a sounder footing. It is, of oo~se, clear that, 
in a year like this, w.hen the general and alarming failure of the monsoon rrun 
threatens to produce a oalamity, the magnitude. of whioh oannot yet be foreseen, 
dllnculties may arise whioh may render new taxation impossible. In such a. 
case, the complete or even partialllxecution of the measures which we have 
described may be rendered impractIcable during the present year; and it may 
be necessary to await a return of prosperity before they can be put into force. 
But" if there should be no impedIment of this nature to theIr early enaotment, 
we deem it to be of great importance that the Bills whioh we propose to intra· 
duoll should be submItted for the consideration of the Legislative CounoIl as 

~ early as possible after the return of the Government to Calcutta, 

No. 14, dated ~7th September; 1877. 

No.8. j From-Tltll Gov,,.,.,,,e,,t of Indw., 

T_TA, 8 .... 114'1 of Statl1 for I .. d,lI. 

In oontinuation of our Despatch No. 246.A., dated 16th August 1877, we AcetAl Pro.. Apra! 
have the honour to forward herewith two Draft Bills. 18'18, No. lll. 

• nop..,ted. providing for the levy of a License Tax upon Trades 
and Dealings, and of a Famine Cess upon land not exceeding 2 per cent. of its 
annual value. • 

2. In pa.ragraph 24 of our former Despatch, we gave our reasons for 
preferring that the License Tax should be, as far lIS possible. imposed by Local 
legislatIon. .Accordingly, the Draft LIcense Tax Bill applies only to those 
ProVInQeS WhICh have no independent Legislatures. In preparing this measure, 
we llave adhered to our intention of following the modpi of the North.West 
Provinces License Act, 1877. This .Act is understood to be workIng with fair 
efficienoy, and it is believed that its provisions will be found generally-~uit
able, provided that separate Sohedules are attached adapted to local peculiari. 
ties. 

• -rot.. n. 11 
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3. The details of these Schedules 'will be settled in consultation with the 
Local Governments, upon the understanding that the fees shall nowhere, on 
the whole, be more burdensome than those shown In the Schedule already 
attached to the Bill heremth forwarded. 

4. The other Draft Bill for imposing an additional Famine Cess upon the 
land applies only to the North-Western Provinces. SImilar measures in exten
sion of the Local Rates Acts applIcable to Oudh and the PunJab WIll be 
necessary; but as they will resemble the N orth-Western Provinces Bill in 
all essentml particulars, we apprehend that it is not necessary to forward them. 
at this stage, for Your Lordship'S assent 

5. For the same reason, we do not trouble Your Lordship with drafts of 
the re.easures which must be passed for Assam, the Central Provinces, Ajmir 
and Mairwhara and BntIsh Burmah, should we eventually decide to extend 
famIne taxatIOn to all these Provinces. If Your Lordship does not disapprove 
the measure drafted for the N orth-Western Provmces, we shall allsume that 
you will consent to such needful legislation for other Provinces as we may 
eventually resolve to promote 

6. We mlty possibly find it convenient to take the opportunity of con· 
solidatIng, in one measure With the proposed law, the several existing laws 
under which Local Rates are already levied; but thIS is a que~tion of proce
dure and pohcy, whICh Your Lordship will doubtless be wlllmg to leave to 
our discretion, upon the understanding that whatever new legislation takes 
place shall not, substantIally, dIffer from the :(>roVisions of the Bill for the 
North-Western Provinces, whICh accompanies this despatch. ' 

7. We have already explamed that we desire to lose no time in introduc
ing these Bills into the Legislative CounCil as soon as it meets In Calcutta. 

8 The eXISting cesses upon the various interests in land In the Lower 
Provinces of Bengal are leVied under Local Acts We have reserved for 
diSCUSSion With the Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor the question whether 
the Famme Cess shall be imposed upon these Provinces by Imperial or Local 
Le!\'lslatlOn. In any case, the Cess will not exceed in amount that which is 
deSigned for the N orth-Western Provinces by the Bill hereWIth forwarded. 

No. 1I1A, dated 12th January, 181i!. 

No 9 ] Prom-C ROBERTSON, Esq, SeC!! to Govt, NortR-lfTe8lern Provine", and Oudll. 
Po -Pile Secretary to tlle Government of [nd,a, FINANCIAL ~EPARTMENT 

Sop Rev Pro. April I am dIrected to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 21, dated 2nd 
1878. No 117. instant, on the subJect of the EllIs for the amendment of Acts XVII and 

XVIU of 1871 (the LocM Rates Acts for OudhandNorth-WesternProvmces), 
and to communIcate the followmg remarks. 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor, much as he regrets the imposition of addi
tional burdens on the land, is compelled to admit that the proposed increase of 
the local rates is Imperatively called for to meet the heavy expenditure that has 
been and may be incurred for the preservation of hfe threatened by pel'lodically 
recurrmg famines; that the faIrness of takIng a contribution to meet these re
quirements from the agricultural community, which is the first to suffer in 
times of famine, is unquestIonable; and that he is aware of no other form of 
taxation which he can suggest as a substitute. I am, therefore, to communicate 
HIS Honour's approval of the Bills In so far as they make prOVISion for an 
increase to the rates, and the mode of disposing of the receipts. 

3. His Honour also approves of the verbal amendments made by the Bills 
in the Acts of 1871. 

4. There are, however, I am. to add, other chan~s which the experience 
gained in the last SIX years of the working of the Acts has shown to be requisite 
If theIr object is to be satISfactorily accomplished, and HIS Honour would 
stlOngly recommend that the opportunity now offered when the Acts are under 
l'evislon be taken to introduce the follOWIng amendments.-

5. The first amendment proposed is in section 11 of Aot XVIII of 1871. 
One of the principal objects for which Acts XVII and XVIII were framed was 
declared in the Statement of Objects and Reasons to bE' to supplement the 
reduced grants made from imperial revenues for serVices transterred In 1870 
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under the d~centl'alisation scheme to the control of the local Gov«;lrnment. The T:~8 ~v. i:7' Apnl' 
Acts, therefore, provided that the rates should be expende\i for such objects as . 0. • 

lunatIc asylums, inspection of education, establIshments for maintenance of roads, 
&0., whIch formerly were paid for from imperial revenues, . It is manIfest that 
in the case of institutions or establishments organised not for each distric1i 
separately but for a diviSIOn or,the provmces generally, such as lunatIC asylums, 
iuspectors of schools, &c., the charge for maintaining them Cl~nnot properly be 
left to be provided for by each dIStrict committee separately. Such charges 
have been met in the North-Western Provinces by the eXerCIse of the powel' 
conferred on the local Government by section 11 of Act XVIII of 1871. The 
expression "work" in that section has been understood (and His Honour believes 
rIghtly) to include any object or ..operation within the scope of. sectIon 10, but 
to remove all doubt, and to show that it is not. used in thl;! liIIli~ed sense some. 
times attached to It in pfficial correspondece, HIS Honow would recommend that 
the section be amended so as to run as follows :-

" In the case of works, ;".t.tutlO"8 a,,(i e8tabl18nmBnIB of th, le",d. contemplated ." ,.lItlO" 
10 whIch benefit more dlstrlots than one, th~ local Gove,nment may determlle what propor. 
bon of the expense .• nCUfl.d thereo" .hall be borne, '&c." • 

6. ~'here has been less necessity for the exercise in Oudh of such a power 
as is conferred by this sectIOn on the Govel'l!ment of the Ye>rth·Western Provo 
inces; but cases have arisen there, and will arIse again, in winch it is desirable 
that the local Government should possess the power described iJl the section, 
and the Lieutenant.Governor would, therefore, add to the Oudh Act XVII of 
1871 a sectIOn identical whh section 11 as amended for the North·Western 
Provinces. -

7. Sir George Couper is further of opinion that it is desirable that the 
power gIven for the North. Western Provmces by Act VII of 1877. and sllction 
10 (b) of the new Bill (which supersedes that Act). '/I1$" to appropriate one. 
tenth of the rates for charges incurred in connection WIth 'canals and railways, 
should be given by the Bill amending Act XVII of 1871 in regard to local 
rates assessed in Oudh. His Honour has under consideratioXl a scheme for 
making lIght railways in Oudh, which, if carried out, 1W0uld confer substantial 
benefit on the province, and though It is bot probable that for some time the 
power will be exercised of appropriating part of the local rates fund for such a 
purpose, it is advisable that it should exist and be recognised. Its exercise 
would, of course, reqUlre the sanction of the Governor General in Council. 

8. Lastly, r am to observe that considerable difficulty has been experienced 
in carrying out the provision of section 12 of Act XVII (seQtion 13 of Act 
XVIII), which directs that accounts "shall be kept annually ".in each dist1"ict." 
In lieu' of this direction, I am to recommend that the section should rnn 
thus:-

.. Account.., &c., shan be kept annnally lor eacA d .. trict a" BUck ma""er a8 tAe local' Gofl. 
'rll"'~t may dtrect." 

Such accounts 'IIllali be Bent to each local committee he"(J1.najter menhoned 
for inspection and "efJ1~o. 

"'An abstI'act," &c., as in the present Acts. 
It is probable that His Honour the Lieutenant.Governor w~uld direct the 

account to be prepared by tbe Accountant General, but this detail he would 
leave for future conSIderation and decision after consultation w~th that officer. 

No. U9A., dated 12th January, 1878. 

No. 10 J Pro".-C. ROBERTSQN, Esq., Se",. to tAe Gool. of tole N •• "'. P"",i"ce. altd Ovdj, 
7b-7~, Secretary to tA, GOII',.,."."" 0/' I"d.a, FiNANCIAL DltPARTIiENT. 

With refl'rence to your letter No. 2944, dated 31st December 1877, and Sop R •• Pro, Apnl 
No. 21, dated 2nd January 1878, on the subject of the Bill for the licensing of IS'll!, No-US. 

trades and dealings, I am directed to forward a coPY of a lett'3r from the Secre. 
ta.ry to the Board of Revenue, North.Western Provinces, No. 22.VI.20, dated' 
lOth instant, with enclosure, and to communicate the following remarks. 

2. It will be convenient first to deal with the suggestions made by the 
Junior Member of the Board, and then to set forth the other amendments 
wbich the Lieutenant·Governor would recommend for the consideration of the 
Government of India. ' 
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~;8~N. ii~' +pn) 3 SectIOn 4.-Mr. Ricketts recommends a verbal amendment whlCh, in 
ilis Honour's opmion, should be made. 

4. Sectwn 5.-His Honour concurs with the Junior Member in thinking 
that firms carrying on their business in dIfferent districts should be required to 
take out a hcense in each dIstrict in which a branch is located. If the Act 
_were an Income Tax Act, this course would be open to objectIon; but being 
what It is, and as branch estabhsliments occupy a place whlch, in theIr absence, 
would be filled by a hcensable trader, it 18 fair to require a separate license to 
be taken out for each dlstnct The fee for a branch might, as suggested by 
Mr. RIcketts, be half the rate fixed for the trade or deahng. 

5. Sectzan 14 -Under Act VIII of 1877, no appeal was allowed from the 
order of a Collector, and as His Honour has every reason to beheve that the 
Conector's power was exercIsed judIciously, he would omIt the section (14) 
which allows an appeal to the CommissIoner, and make the Collector's order 
final. The system of appeals has hitherto been carried to too great an extent, 
and has occasIonally Interfered WIth effiCIency of admmistration. To allow an 
appeal in regard to the Collector's assessment of the hcense tax would be a 
retrograde step, the necessIty for which is not apparent. If the Collector can 
be trusted with the important functIOns he exercISes m the adIDlnistratlOn of 
the land revenue, he may be rehed on to grve due weIght to all the considera
tions that ought 'to be taken into account in detennining the grade of a hcensee 
If the suggestIon to omit sectIon 14 is not adopted, it is recommended that the 
personal appearance of the objector before the Commissioner be made an indIS
pensable conditIon of the hearlllg of the appeal. 

6 Sectzan 16.-SIr George Couper is unable to approve of the amendment 
in this section proposed by Mr. Ricketts, and would retain it as it stands in the 
Bill. \ 

7. Sect~on 17.-The provisions of this section meet with his Honour's ap-
p~ . 

8. Sectum lB.-His Honour thinks it desirable that it should be specified, 
as was done in Act VIII of 1877, what penalty may be lIDposed for non-pro
duction of a hcense, and by whom? 

9. Schedule, Olasa I-HIS Honour concurs in both the suggestIOns made 
by Mr. RlCketts and would enter in Class I-

Sugar manu~cturers. 
_ Tea-plauters, wbp are manufacturers of tea. 

10. The foregoing are the points noticed in the minute of the Junior Mem
ber; I am now to lllVlte attention to the other amendments which HIS Honour 
would recommend. 

11. Sectton 1 and preamble -It is desirable to treat the provinces of Oudh 
and North-Western Provinces as an amalgamated province, and It IS therefore 
recommended that section 1 be worded as follows :-

"Of the Lieutenant-GovernOr of the Punjab and the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the North-Western Provinces and Chief Commissioner of Oudh," 
and that the preamble be expressed in the same way. 

12 Schedule, Olass I.-It appears to HIS Honour that the gap between 
the second and third grades III class I is too great. A fee of Rs 100 could be 
exacted only if a trader's earnmgs amounted to Rs. 5,000, and If they were less, 
he would have to pay only Rs 15; while if his trade fell in Class II, he might 
have to pay Rs. 75, Rs 50, or Rs. 25. Multiplication of grades is undesirable, 
but His Honour would demdedly recommend that there be an intermediate 
grade, WIth a fee of Rs 50 between those on Rs. 100 and Rs. 50. 

13. Schedule, Olass II.-HIS Honour would also recommend the specifica-
tion of the follOWing trades m Class II .

Lenders of gralD to agllcultuPlSts. 
AuctIOneers. 
Coach-budders. 
Tobacco-sellers. 
GralD-sellers 
ProfeSSIOnal horse and cattle-dealers 

One large section of the wealthy class of lenders escapes, because of the use of 
the word money-lender, viz., the class wluch makes loans in gram at exorbItant 
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rates of interest for seed, or the supJlort of agriculturists and their families. ·~:~s ~ •. ifs" Apr.l 
Again, as the Bill stande, no dealer in grain, the most thriving class, could be ,0. • 
taxed more than Rs. 5 unless he were a wholesale dealer. 

14. Class III in Schedule.-To the deScription of Class III, IDs Honour 
would adel the following "and persons following trades or dealings entered in 
Classes I and II whose earnings do not amount to Rso 750 in the case of the 
former, or Re. 500 ill that of the latter." It may be intended by sections 12 
and 13 that the Collector should have the power to assess ill the third, class, 
persons whose trades fall in Classes I and II, but whose earnings are less than 
would warrant the exaction of the minimum fee fixed for the class. It is ab
solutely necessary that tlus should be done (and it can be in the way suggested 
above), otherwise the men whose e~gs are on a smaller scale than what is 
taken into accOunt in fixing the class generally escape altogether, although . 
they may be better· off than .the majority of those in Class III. 

No. 2"2VI.-20, dated lOth January, 11178. 

No 11.] ffi-om-G. BUTT, Esq., Offf!. Secretary to the Boa.d of RetJenue, N -W. Prov,nces, 
To-TAe 80mtary to tho G01Ismment of tTl. N.- W. Pro,",,,c.a and Oudh. 

In reply to your letter No.1A., dated 4th Jan1lary 1878, S'eparate Reve- S.~. R •• pro,Aplll 

nne Department, and subsequent reminder, dated 7th idem, I am mreQted to ~878, No UP 

Ilubmit copy of a Minute recorded by the Junior Member on the Bill for the 
licensing of trades and deaijngs in the N o;th-Western Provinces and Oudh. 

No. 12.] Minute by tile lunaOf' M, ... her if tTl. Board ~ RetI.,u,e, No,t,,-", .dern Prov.nces 

NORTHERN INDIA. LlCENSlD A,cr, 1818. 

Seotion 4.-Instead of "falls in any of the said territories" say j'in any 
of the said territones falls:" In the draft "falls" is in the wrong place, awaY' 
from its context. 

SectJon 5.-Instead of taxing trades in that district only, where his princi
pal place of business is, I w.ould tax each branch,' but at half rates, because it 
may be assumed that each branch is really a separate business, 'or it would not 
'be ill existence. 

Sectioo H.-These taxes ar& best imposed by those who have local know
ledge, and I would, on no. account, permit an appeal. Some Commissioners 
will never be satisfied, unless they re-open every case, and criticise every order, 
and in fact dispose the whole tax themselves, to the great worry of the district 
staff, and increase of their work. I am sure this is not what is ;required, but 
I am C6l!taiIJ. it will happen if appeal is permitted. Act YIn worked well 
without this appeal. 

Sectwn 15.-Why gi.ve the Collector this power if you do not permit him 
to decide :finally whe is to be taxed P He should either have full power to tax 
or remit, or not have it in either case. If he is fit for the exercise of one 
power, he is equally so for the other. ' 

Section 16.-If a trader carried on more than one distinct business, as many 
of them do, some as many as three or four businesses, 1 will tax him double, 
but not more. 

Secttoo 17.-The old Act vrn exacted a fine of double. I think three 
times is better. 

StctiOB 18:-There is no penalty for non-production of' license, but there 
should b" a penalty as in Section 15, Act VIII. 

Schedule, DIMS 1.-1 would put .. sugar manufacturers" as well as sugar 
refiners into Class I, the manufacturers are the richer of the two, and the two 
businesses are separate. If the same person carries on both, I would only tax 
him for one. 

I would put tea.planters, who are tea manufacturers, into Class I. they can 
alford it better than the indigo-planters. . 

With these remarks I would aocept the Act as it stands.' 
VOL. II. li 
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No. 371, dated 17th January, 1878. 
No. 13.] Endor4ed by the FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 

Sep Rev. Pro.,Aprd Forwarded in ori<>.,inal to the Le<Pislative Department. 
1878, No 120 .,-

No. USA., dated 15th January, 1878. 

No. 14.] From-C. ROBERTSON, Esq, Secretary to the Govltnlnent, N -W Promnc., and Oudll, 
'i'o-The Seeretary w the GOlJe,,,ment oj Ind.a, FUiANCIAL DEPAllTMENT. 

~~f8,~:: r~r' Apnl Unless the financiall'equirements of the Government of India be such as 
to render it impossible, the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief OommIssioner would 
venture to suggest that the new famme cess on the land in the North-Western 
Pr9vinces and Oudh be not imposed untIl the next agricultural year-that is, 
that it be not imposed on the approaching rabi harvest. 

2 It is hardly too much to say that the last kharif harvest was a total 
failure; but, nevertheless, the people have been called on to pay the khanf in. 
stalments, and to do thts they have had no other resource than the money. 
lender. . 

3. It is to the rabi alone that they can look to recoup themselves, and, 
under the circumstances, the immediate ImpOSItion of the new tax will press 
on them very severely, for when we have collected all we can, there will. still 
remain about two-fifths of the khanf balances to be made good from the rabi, 
and between four and five lakhs willcn we have advanced for the constructlon of 
wells and the purchase of seed will also have to be recovered out of the same 
crop. Moreover, although HIs lIonour is not making capItal out of it, but 
quietly meetlng it from his own resoul-ces, there is in realIty very sharp and 
increasing distress in the provinces generally. It may be noted besides that in 
pornt of fact it will be imposmg the cess with retrospective effect, for all the 

_ arrangements between landlord and tenant with regard to the approaching har
vest will have been previously made 

\ 

Sap Rev Pro J AprIl 
18'18, No 122 

4. For all these reasons, HIs Honour would subnnt that it would be both 
equitable and polItic to postpone the impositlon of the new cess until the com
mencement of the ensuing agricultural year, if the Government of India can 
by any means do without the money. 

No. 872, dated 17th January, 1878. 

No.1S.] Jilrom-C BERNARD, Esq., .4.dd6.8ecy W th. Goot of I"d.a, FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT, 

To-The Secretary to tlle Government'!f the North-Weatorn Prov.nc.,. 

I am desired to invite your attentlon to the enclosed report- of the 
• N B -A newspaper report .... nt, tbe olli."l Proceedings of the Council of the Gover. 

report can be 8ub,htuted when .t.8 r .... ved nor General for makmg Laws and RegJ.tla-
tions at its meeting on the 16th instant. It will be observed that a question 
has been raised regardmg the proprIety or otherwISe of proceedmg without 
avoidable delay WIth the BIlls now before the Council for Imposing new taxa. 
tIOn on the agricultural and commercial classes, and HIS Excellency the 
Governor General in Council wt11 be glad to receive an expression of the 
OpInIOn of the Lieutenant-Governor on the subject. 

No. 19A., dated 19th January, 1878. 

No 16.] From-C ROBERTSON', Esq., Beeretary to fhe Government, N._ W. Province, and o..d4, 
To-The Secretary to the GoveN."u",t of bull4, FINANOIAL DEPARTMENT. 

Sep Rev Pro. April In reply to your letter No. 372, dated 17th instant, I am desired by His 
1878, No 123. Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to submit the following observations 

2. His Honour perceives from the report to wllich his attention has been 
called, that at a late -meeting of the Legtslative Council in 9alcutta, the 
LIeutenant-Governor of Bengal expressed a hope that no unnecessary delay 
would occur in passing into law the Bills introduced for the purpose of imposing 
fresh taxatIon. Although this view appears to have been generally accepted 
in regard to the License Bill, doubts were expresse~ at the Council whether 
any similar necessity for avoidIng delay eXISted in regard to the Bill imposing 
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additional rates in the N orth-Western Provinces. While Sir George Couper ~;~8~: ~;$: April 
entirely concurs in the reasons which have beelt given for passing the License .. 
Bill wIth as little,delay as practicable, he thinks that in these provinces the 
necessity for avoidIng delay is, if possible, even greater in the case of the Bill 
imposing addItional rates upon. the land. The license tax IS here no novelty, 
and the B,ill now befere the Council is merely an extE'nSIOn of the eDsting 
law contaIned in Act VIII, 1877. The public, therefore, tales com,paratively 
lIttle mterest in the Bill. If, however, the Bill imposmg additional rates on 
the land should be postponed" the commercial as well as the agricultural COID
munity will be thrown into doubt and uncertainty regardIng the measures 
whi('h the Government intends to adopt. It has been announced, as an essen-
tial principle of the new scheme of taxation, that the burden of providmg 
against famine must be borne, so far as may be, equally by the commercial and 
a~cultural classes. If the commercilll classes now begin to think that the 
agricultural classes may possibly be exempted from further taxation, they: 
will at the same time begin to suspect that there is an intention of placing 
additional burden upon them alone, and the Lieutenant-Governor would much 
regret to see anything done which might possibly lead to such a result. The 
effect of delay would, in His Honour's opinion, be still more mischievous in 
regard to the agricultural classes. They now know exactly what 18 proposed, 
and the burden placed upon them by the Bill before the CouncIl IS so small 
that it cannot lead to any serious dissatisfaction. The case JIlfJ,y be very difierent 
if cause is given for the SUqpICIOn that no final conclusion has been fclrmed 
in regard to the amount of new taxation to be imposed. And I am to pomt 
out that it must in no way be assumed that such suspiCIOns will take the form, 
in the minds of the agrIcultural classes, of hopes that they nmy escape further 
taxation. It is perhaps more likely that they may suppose that the burdens 
to be imposed upon them will be increased. . 

3. Further, the amendments which have been suggested by this Govern. 
ment in Acts XVII and XVIII of 1871 are urgently required to put the 
expenditure of local rates upon a proper and legal footmg; and for this, if for 
no other reason, the Lieutenant-Governor would deprecate any delay in carrying 
the proposed measures into effect. -

4. It is obvionsio remark that if in any province or district the Govern
ment of India, for any special reason, see fit temporarily to postpone taking 
action on the proposed Bill when passed it can do so. What HIS Honour contends 
for, is the pl'inciple that the non-agricultural and the agricultural classes shall, 
with the view of meeting e~lgencies caused by famine, be treated allke and 
called upon to contribute equally to the publIc necesSlty. It is, moreover, of 
the highest importance that both classes should know exactly how the Gov
ernment proposes to deal WIth them, and these objects can only be attained by 
passing both Bills together and without delay, • 

5. The fOTE'going conclusions apply, for the most part, as much- to Oudh as 
to the North-Western Provinces. 

No. 701, dated 2nd February, 1878. 

No. 17.] T.l'INlm/rom-SlIt'JoBN STlUOBBY, 

To-TAe L .... t •• ad .. GoD',..or, Nortll-frld ..... Pro.",.e •• 

Do you still propose that no person whose annual earnings are less than Sop Be. Pro. Apnl 
two hundred r~pees shall be liable to License Tax P 18'/8, No. lll& 

No. 959, dated 14th February, 1878. 

No· 18.] Pro_C. BUNARD, Esq., 4dditiotaal8ecy. 10 tA, Govl of I"dla, FINANCIAL DRPT., 

21>-11. &.,.tary 10 tI., GofJ ...... 1IfI1 0/ tAt Nortll .. lY.,tern P...,., .... " •• d o..d ... 

The Honourable the Lieutenant-GovernoJ.' will have observ.ed that the Sop Be. Pro. Apnl 

• AolIlll and IV of 18'/8. North-Western. Provinces and the Oudh 18'/8, No.l26. 
. ~cal Ra.tes Acts- were passed on the 9th 

January. I am now directed to explam the reasons why the Legislature was 
not moved to meet the wishes of the local Go,ernment in regard to the amend
ment of the law under which the existing local rates are levied. 
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Sep Re'9. Pro., Aprl\ ' 
1878, 110, 1~6 

2 Your letter No. 117A., dated 12th January, suggested-

(a) That Section 11 of Act XVIII of 1871 should be amended so as to 
permit the expenditure of the local rates of a distrIct on works, 
Institutions and establIshments which benefit more districts than 
one; 

Aeetl Pro) Apnl 
1878, No 260 

(b) that sImilar power should be taken m regard to the Oudh local 
rates estabhshed by Act XVII of 1871; 

(c) that the clauses of Acts XVII and XVIII. of 1871, which require 
that accounts of the local rates be kept in each distl'ict, should 
be mOdified; 

(d) that the new Oudh Local Rates Act should. contain a provision 
. similar to that in Act VII of 1877, permitting the local Govern. 

ment to appropriate one-tenth of the local rates for charges 
connected WIth provmcral canals and railways. . 

3. His Excellency the Governor General in Council gave full consideration 
to the wishes of the local Government for the amendment of the law in these 
respects. But it was found that no proposal for such amendments was con. 
tained in the Bills, which had been subInltted to, and approvei. by, Her 
Majesty's Secretary of State No materIal alteration of the kind proposed 
could have been made WIthout prevIOUS reference Home The need for the 
ilRl'ly passing of the TaxatlOn Bills was, as represented m your letter No. 19A., 
dated J.9th January; consIderable Accordingly, it was deCided to ask the 
Legislature merely to re-enact the old substantive law, and to impose the new 
famine insurance rate. 

4. The only exception to this -course was in the case of the suggestion 
(abstracted as (d) ill the second paragraph of this letter) for perInlttmg the 
appropriation of ten per cent. of the Oudh local rates to local rallwaYli and 
canals. Such appropriation lIad already been sanctioned for the N orth-Western 
l'roVlllces. The CIrcumstances and requu:ements of Oudh are sirollar to those 
of the N ortlt-Western Provillces; and accordingly, as explarned in Sir John 
Strachey's third speech at the meeting of Council on the 9th ~ebruary, It was 
considered possIble and expedient to act at once on the Honourable the 

.J;leutenant-Governor's recommendation for permitting the appropriatIOn of ten 
per cent. of the Oudh local rates to the obJects des(mbed above. And the 
necessary proVISIOn was made in SectIon II of Act IV of 1878. 

No. 19.) 

No.7, dated 4th January, la7S. 

From-Th. Government 0/ [nd.a, 
To-The Secretary' oj' State for Ind.a. 

We now have to report, for theinforroatlOn of Her MaJesty's Government, 
the steps we have taken consequent on the receipt of the telegram of the 23rd 
October last, conveying to us the conclusions Your Lordship m Councll had 
adopted WIth reference to our Financial despatches, No. 246A. of 1877, and 
"No 12 (Salt) of 1877, dated ,the 16th August last. Copies of the proceedmgs 
In the Legislattve Councll of the Governor General on the 27th .December last, 

and of the Taxation Bills· then mtroduced, are 
appended; among these papers will be found reports 

of the speeches of His Excellency the VIceroy, Sir John Strachcy an!! the 
Liflutenant-Governor of Bengal, regarding the measures by whtch the Govern
ment of India prop(l)ses to provide the addItIOnal resources required to el'able 
it to meet expendIture for the relIef and prevention ,of farome. Those speeches 
have given a full statement of the nature of these measures, but there are some 
points on which we desu:e to offer to Your Lordship further explanations. 

2. Durin~ the period that has elapsed since the despatches of August la.~t 
were written, we have carefully reconSIdered the whole of the proposals they 
contained, more particularly WIth reference to the fear expressed in Your 
LordshIp'S telegram, that the im{losition of disproportionate burdens upon the 
agricultural class roIght create groundless doubts as to thesecunty of the settle. 
ments of the land rev-enue. Thls reconsideration has led us to introduce aeveral 
important modifications into our proposed plan of operation, which we conti.' 
dently antICipate wll! be found to have rendered our measures more acceptable 
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to the local Governments, ~n whose hearty co-oJ>eration theix success necessarily t;~N~60AV"\ 
depended. as well as to the public; and at the same time to have removed from 
them all appearance of disregard to the obligations. imposed upon the Govern-
ment by the settlements of the land revenue. 

3. As Your Lordslup will be aware, under the arrangements made at the 
corpmencement of the present financial year, to the main principles of which we 
were glad to receive the cordial sanction of Her MaJesty's Governnient in your 
Financial despatch No. 328 of the 12th October last, the Lieutenant-Goverp.or 
of Bengal introduced into his Council a measure for raising an additional 
cess upon the land m Bengal, to provide funds by aid of which he should be 
enabled. to accept the responsibility of meeting the charges that had beel!
placed on tIle Imperial Revenues by reason of the great Irrigatioll Works 
undertaken in this Province during the last ten or twelve years, as well as 
those that might arise in the future from similar works, or from the construction 
of the minor lines of Railway of provincial interest which had already been bElrm. and the necessity for the extension ,of which becam~ dlilly more obvious. 

4. A somewhat' simlar arrangement was at the same tIme ma~ witll the 
Government of .the N orth-Western Provinces; but in this case the necessary 
additional means were supplied to the local Government by the imposItion of 
a light Trade or License Tax, and by authorising the apphcation to works of 
Irrigation and Railways, which would be of permanent utility to the proVIDce 
as a whole, a portion of the then existing local rates on land, which, under the 
Law as it before stood, coul!! only be approprIated withm tue districts in which 
they were raised. 

5. The principal objects which we sought to secure by the proposals made 
in our two despatches of the 16th August, already alluded to, were to complete 
the FInancial measures required for extending the' arrangements already con
cluded with Bengal and the N orth-Western Provinces, to all the other Pro
vincial Governments; while such an addition should be made to our general 
resources as would supply the means of meeting the qeavy liabilities thrown on 
the Revenues by the recurrence of famine, and provide a sufficient surplus, 
to cover the unexpected demands that so frequently arise in excess of the esti
mated annual charges. 

6. We also deslred to carry out, in combination with these measures, certain 
modifications 9f the Salt duties which should lead up to the eventual equallsa
tion of these duties in all parts of India, and the abolitIon of the Inland 
Customs Line, the urgent obligation to effect which great reform I has been so 
long recognised, and so often postponed. 

7. Those proposals having been generally accepted by Your Lordship in 
Council. subject to the caution to whlCh allusion has been already made, we 
have now taken the first steps for carrying them into effect, after introducing 
the modifications to which we have referred, and which we shall now p1or~ 
particularly explain. 

8. A reference to the first of ourdespatches,No. 246A. oftheI6thAugust, 
bcfore notIced, 'Will show that our original proposal contemplated the provision 

Pa .... l0 . of II> total sum of It millions, in addition to the 
existing revenues; of which one million was sni,d to 

Para. 11. be required to supply, in part, the demands on 
Rccount of famine expenditure, and half llo milllon to provide a tangible surplus. 
The whole sum which we named as likely to be needed on account of famines 

"" ... Ill. was 'Ii milllons; but we then thought it might be 
l>ara better to be satisfied, for the present, with one 

8'P million, and to rely for the remaining half-million 
on the enforcement of provincial liability. that is. on provincial taxation, when 
famme actually occurred. . ' 

9. We further pointed out that the ~rangements. begun in March last, for 
the exten~ion of· provincial financial responsibility. which have subsequently 
been carrIed further. would improve our position without additional taxation 
to the extent of £400,000; while new taxes, imposed in consequence of these 

Para. 16. • arrangements, gave an increase of income of 
. £300,000, making together £700,000. This lef.t 

£800,000 still to be provided to supply the whole sum of Ii millions said to be 
"needed. 

VOl.. n. IS 
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10. The first modification of our views had reference to the amount to be 
now raised to meet famine reqUlrements. We havll thought it right to make 
provision at once for the full amount of 1~ millIons, instead of askmg for one 
million only at present, and relymg on future taxatLOn to supply the residue. 
While we still feel that it is very necessary to give practicalincentrves to econo
micallocal management, we are of opinIon that this must be sought other
wise than by special taxation at a time of farp.me. Such a time would not 
be one in whlCh we conld practlCally impose addrtional burdens, and it IS 
during periods of comparative prosperIty that we must obtain the means of 
dischargmg debt incurred in tIme of distress, and of providmg funds for the 
prosecutlOn of protective works. Moreover, it is apparent that measures 
of taxatIOn' having for their object the provision of resources to meet the 

• expendIture incurred, or to be incurred, for the preventIon or relief of famine, 
would be accepted much more readIly at the present time, than If they were 
postponed till the remembrance of the late great calamity had passed away. 

11. The sum which we consIder necesqary as an addition to the Revenues 
to furnish a suffi<'Ient surplus we continue to reckon at half a million. 

12. Proceeding, as before, from the position that £iOO,OOO has already 
been secured by the measures taken in the earlier part of the present financial 
year, we arrive at the concluslOn that, to make up the famme requITements 
alone, II- sum of £800,000 wIll be needed. . 

13. Our former proposals whIch contemplated raising It millions for the 
combined requirements of famine wants and a mfficient surplus, also had in 
View the impOSItion of new taxes to the extent of £800,000, which were to have 
been distributed 'in equal proportIons on the tradmg and agricultural classes. 

14. On reconsideration we found that, by altering the form of the proposed 
License Tax, and adopting the system of graduated assessments in the man
ner suggested in Your Lordship's LeglSlative despatch No. 55, dated 25th 
October last, Its productiveness could be much increased, while, at the same 
tlme, it would be rendered more equitable. We were also led to the conclusion 
that the proportion of the bur<len first proposed to be put on the land was 
unduly hIgh, Bengal having already contrIbuted its due share, through the 
addItIonal taxation imposed in the present year. We have consequently thought 
that, III distrIbuting the sum of £800,000, which, as already explamed, we now 
consider necessary to meet the famme requirements, the land should not be 
reqUITed to supply more than £150,000, the residue, £650,000 bemg provided 
by the LIcense Tax. Combining this new taxatlOn WIth that preVIously im
posed in the present financial year, the total burden placed on the land may 
be taken at £425,000, and that placed on traders at £675,000, or, m all 
£1,100,000. The remaining portion of the It mllhons being provided, as before 
stated, by the provincial arrangements, without taxation. 

15. In arrIving at these results, we were chiefly influenced by the following 
considerations. 

16. As stated at length by SIT John Strachey, it is mainly on the agricnl
tural and trading classes that the dangers arlSing from famine press These, 
too, :i~e the classes WhICh derIve special advantage from the rise of' prices that 
attemls a time of scarcity, when the producing and trading community greatly 
benefit in the districts where the food-crops have not failed. The class with 
incomes that are fixed, is that which least call~ for rehef in time of famme, 
although it suffers severely from high prices, with almost no power of obtain
ing a set-off such as the producing and tradmg class can secure. 

17. As regards the trading classes, we felt that It was notorious that they 
were the least heavily taxed portion of the popnlatLOn; whlle they derive 
SpecIal benefit from our improved administration, and from the publIc works 
provided at the cost of the country at large. We consequently have thought 
it only fair to apportion to them a somewhat larger share of the new tax
ation than that allotted to those interested in the land. The class WIth fixed 
incomes, conslSting mainly ot' professional persons, will not come under the pro-
posed License Tax. \ 

18. We have given anxious attention to the obligation that was imposed 
upon us to avoid carefully anything that mlght have the effect of unduly 
weight~g the land; and the prmciples laid down by the Duke of Argyll on the 
_subject of levying rates upon the land have been scrupulously guarded by us. 
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Sir John Sflrachey took partioular care to show that this very important point :;~.:roi6tl\rd 
had. been attended to; and he explained how the course we have followed in - 0 

thiS part of our measures was in exact conformity to the opinions that have 
been expressed by SIr William Muir, and that this affords a sufficient guaran-
tee that the oblIgatlOns involved by the settlements of the land x:evenue haVtl 
not been overlooked or undervalued. by us. 

19. The consequence of this reconsideration of our proposals has been, 
that we have not imposed any addItional rates on the land in Bengal, its due 
proportion of the whole amount it is no-w necessary for us to obtain being 
contributed by the cess already imI>osedin consequence'ofthe measures resolved 
upon in March last. The License Tax will place on the tradmg classes in this 
provlDce an approximately equal burden. A copy of our letter to the Govern
ment of Bengal, authorIsing the Lieutenant-Governor to introduce into his' 
Council a :Bill for imposing a License Tax in Bengal, is appended to this despatch. 
The Lieutenant-Governor's speech in theprqceedings of tbLegislativeCouncil 
on the 27th December contains a statement of the purport and obJects of the 
Bengal Btll. . . 

20. In the North-Western Provinces, the License Tax imposed in March 
will be extended so as to bring the richer classes more eqUltably under contri. 
bution, by graduated assessments, than was done by the more partIal measure 
adopted in the spring. A fairly equivalent cess will be raised from the land. 
Here, also, the burden of the additional taxation will be as equally distributed 
as is practicable. 

In the other provinces of Northern India, the Punjab, Oudh and the Central 
Provinces, in which no action has yet been taken, the simultaneous application 
of the addItional Land Cess and License Tax will also effect an eqUltable dis
tributlOn of the burdens on the agrIcultural and tradIng classes. • 

We are not In a position to say at present whether the additional taxation 
which is proposed for other provinces should be extended to British Burmah and 
Assam.. On this subject it \vill be necessary for us to commumcate furthe; 
with the local Administrations. 

I 21. This dIsposes of that part of our measures which have for their object 
the provision of the li millions required to meet famine expenditure. 

22. We now pass to our despatch No. 12 (Salt) ,of 1877. and shall proceed 
in like manner to explain the modifications that have been made in the proposals 
contained in it, the causes that led to them and theu' financial bearing. 

23. The main scope of our first proposals was to make an increase to the 
Salt duties in Madras and :BJmbay, raIsilfg the present duties to two rupees 
eIght annas per maund-estimated to give an addItion to our revenue of 
£500,OOO-and to abandon the Inland Customs Line, and, with it, the Sugar 
duties, whereby we should sacrifice £165,000, leaving a net increase aIDountmg 
to £335,000. 

24. We explained that this proposal had. no special relation to the 
P 10 prOVIsion of additIonal revenue, and that the in. 

n,'" crease of the Madras and Bombay duties, which 
had been for some time past resolved upon, was still to be regarded as the 
means of fabilitating the equalisation of the Salt duties, which object it would 
have been impracticable to attain otherwise. At the same time we pointed out 
that, if this measure were carried out now,_ instead of being postponed for a 
limited period -one 'or other of these courses being inevitable-it would enable 
us to dispense with the present ~mpositiQn of any additional rates on the land. 
in these two provmces, a relief which justice to other parts of India at a time 
of placing additional burdens upon them could hardly have permitted. us to 
grant otherwise. 

25. This conclusion still appearing to us to be sound, we saw no reason 
for departing from it. But the question still remained, to which allusion was 
made in our despatch already referred to, whether or not the districts of Madras 
had. so far recovered from the effects of the late calamitous drought, as to 
remove objeotions that might Gn that ground have existed to the carrymg out 
of the projected measures at the present time. 

~6. It was obviously impossible that any publicity should be given to our 
intentions with regard to these Salt duties until the moment for actual action 
had arrived. At the same time, it seemed to us of much importance that, if 
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it could be so managed,'our announcement or. our Financial policy should be. 
complete, and should leave nothing to create in the public mind anxiety as to 
the possibillty of any further taxation or other measures, affecting commercial 
or other interests, being brought forward later in the year. 

'27. But while this was the case, we were bound, in justice to the :Madras 
Government, not to ask It to come to a conclusion sooner than was really neces
sary. We consequently postponed enquiry as to this matter as long as was 
practicable; and we finally left 1t to that Government to uecide whether or not 
"there was any valld reason for delaying action for a few months, the general 

• See co 1" of tele ami. ended pohcy being necessarily accepted. The decisIOn-of 
p gr PP the :Madras Government was that no such re8jlons 

existed, and the Bombay GovE-rnment having concurred, the immediate raising 
of .the duties in these provinces was resolved upon. 

28. Under the circumstances we have explained, only a few days remained 
'from the receipt of this decision of the Madras Government to the date which 
we had fixed for making known the rest of our policy as it affected the other 
parts of India. Hence an immediate resolution had to be taken, as to the 
manner m which this increase of the Salt duties in Southern Inilla should be 
made to fit into our other arrangements. 

29. Your Lordship will call to mmd that, when our letter of the 16th 
August last was written, we contemplated the abohtion of the Sugar duties 
simwtaneously with the raising of the :Madras and Bombay Salt dutIes. But 
the negociations With the States of Rajputana are still ill a position that renders 
it impossible to remove ,the Customs Line at present, and consequently the 
immediate removal of the Sugar duties is no longer obligatory. ~ 

30. A review of the positIon, therefore, showed us that three courseR were 
open to us :-either to make the addltion to the Salt duties in Southern India, 
wlth no sacrifice of other income; or to combine that adilltion with the removal 
of the Sugar dutIes as first proposed; or, instead of the Sugar duties, to remove 
a portion of the higher Salt duties in Northern India and Bengal. The course 
that we have actually adopted was the last of these, for reasons that we shall 
now explain. / 

31. If we had simply raised the duties in the South with no countervail
mg reduction elsewhere, the sincerity of our frequently alleged motives for 
dealing with the duties, and of our declarations that we were not influenced 
by a desire for increased revenue, would have been senonsly discredited. The 
dtsregard of promises of equalIZatIOn made for many years in succession, fulfilled, 
not by a reductIOn, but by an actual additlon, mu~t have been ill-recelved; and 
our position towards the :Madras Government would have become one tliat we 
could not accept, after having distinctly informed that Government that our 
policy was not based on a desire tQ obtam fucreased revenue. Nor, indeed, 
would such a course have been m accordance with the spirit of the proposals 
approved by Your LordshIp. Those proposals, we would repeat, were essentIally 
framed so as to contain in them a decisive recognition of the great principle 
that our main object was not increase of revenue To abandon the part of 
the plan tliat gave evidence of tms recogmtion, would, in our estimation, have 
been to introduce a fundamental change, whlch we should not have felt it 
right to make without reference to Your Lordship, even if we had thought it 
to be desirable in itself 

32. Dlscarding this course, therefore, and bearing in mind that our Qriginal 
proposals to Her :Majesty's Government had only contemplated a temporary 
addttlonalmcome of £335,000, we next considered whether, under the altered 
conditions of the problem, It would be more politlc to glve proof of our real 
intentions by the sacrmce' of Sugar duties, amounting to £165,000, or by an 
approximately equivalent reductlOn of the Salt duties m Bengal and Northern 
India 

33. On the one hand, t4e Sugar duties, though no doubt highly objec
tfonable on all proper economical principles, and obstrnctive to the commerce 
and agriculture of the North-Western Provinces, yet are without doubt, to a 
great extent at least, borne by the people of Rajputana, who pay for the taxed 
sugar. On the other hand, the reduction of the,Salt duties would give imme
diate relief to a tax on one of the chief necessaries of life to the entIre popula
tion of Northern India, from the Indus to the Bay of Bengal, amountmg to 
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130 millions of our own subjects. But more important than 'this was the A.ots f'";.l,pnl, 
obvious considerations that the most certain proof of our real intention of 1878, •. 9. ' 

reducing these duties was to make an actual reduction, and no longer merely 
to talk of it. 

34. We ther~fore resolved to diminish the duties in the Upper Provinces 
by four anna!\ a maund and in Bengal, by two annas a maund, thereby giving up 
a sum of about £200,000, and reducIng the net produce of the augmentation 
in Southern India to £300,000, Instead of £335,000 as origi:nally suggested. 

35. It is not necessary for us to refer In detail to the-reiteratrd injunc,
tiona.conveyed to us by Your Lordship and Your Lordship's predecessor, as 
to the great lIDportance of giving effect to thlS reform-injunctions that have 
now extended over a long Aeries of years, and we will only express our gratifica, 
tion that so important a step in carrying out this long-deSlred object has at 
length been taken. 

36. The sum of £300,000 thus having been obtained out of £500,000 by 
which we hold that the revenues should be improved to' secure a sufficient 
surplus after meeting the ordinary demands upon them, it would appear that 
there still remained an uncovered deficiency of £200,000. But we will 
remind Your Lordship that we are not now framing the budget estimate for 
the coming year, but only makIng provlS10n for that permanent increase of 
resources whlCh we consider to be unmistakeably nec~sary at the present time •. 

37. From what has gone before it will be apparent that the additional In
come we hope to secure from the Salt duties is in no sense a permanent addltion, 
but is destined, at the earliest pOSSIble opportunity, to be given up, with a view 

, to the complete equalIzatIOn of these duties all over India. Nor should we 
have been justified, when proposing fresh taxation, to omit from our consi4er. 
atioJil what we believe to, be thoroughly well·established, that we may con
fidently rely on a steady increase of the general revenues. We consequently 
accept, for the present, this normal growth of the income as a sufficient security 
for making good our desIred surplus of £500,000. We trust, also, that we may 
thus find the means at no dlStant future of accomplishing the ,abolition of the , 
North-West Sugar duties, the equalization 'of the SaJ,t duties and other desir
able fiscal refornlS. 

38. Having now explained the form which we design to give to the new 
taxation, it remains for us to indicate the manner in which we contemplate 
that the funds so created shall be applled, and'the objects that we hope ~ 
secure by their application. 

, 39. In the first place, however, we would observe that throughout our pro
ceedings in connection with the recent famine, we have kept in mind the VIews 
expressed by Your Lordship, when writing of the Bengal famme, in your 
Revenue Despatch to our Government, No. 59, dated 25th November 1875, 
as to the obligations of the State in respect to the preservation of the lives of 
the people in time of famine, and the correlative responsibility that rests on 
the people themselves to provide for their own, support and well.being. As 
Your Lordship then remarked-" The duty of thll State does not extend further 
than to Jlee that the needful means are supplied for giving effect to this prin
ciple, and for distributing the local burdens arising from its practical applica
tion in the manner which shall be most equitable and least onerous to those 
who have to bear them." 

40. Acknowledging the obvious impossibility of at once creating & system 
that shall give full satlsfaotion to these demands, and feeling that this can only 
be accomplished in the. light of prolonged experienoe, and possibly after more 
than one effort in a direction that may hereafter be found to have been erro
neous, ~ have nevertheless not hesitated to take the steps which at the present 
time seem to us best suited to lead us to the end in view. We have there
fore proposed to establish what we may term a system of mutual assurance, under 
which all parts of the country, while primarily responsible for supplying the 
wants which arise within their own area, shall contribute towards relief of 

, other parts on whioh famine ma.y actually fall. With this view the new taxes 
will be imposed provincially, and they will so far as possible be applied provincially 
to the object for which they are intended. How this may be attained without 
sacrificing the paramount interests of the general Government, which require 
that the special resources now created shall be at the complete command of 

VOL. II. u. 
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the Government of India, to be applied in dIscharging obligations arismg from 
the dead-weIght of unfrUItful famme expendIture, we shall next explam. 

41. There is hardly any part of IndIa of whICh it may not be said that at 
one trme or other the wants of the people in time of famine either have led 
or may lead to large expenditure, the effects of whICh must weigh perma
nently on the finances of the empIre There rests therefore on all parts of the 
country an obligation to Jom m removing thlS weight, wInch, when It dIS
appears, WIll leave the country WIth increasing means of obtaIning further 
protectIOn; then, too, the actIon of the ~tate may, we hope, lose that fatal 
character of vaccillatlon which it is impOSSIble for us not to recognise I~ the 
lri~toI'Y of this branch of Indian admIlllstratlon, and whIch was indeed meVltable 
so long as the finanCIal baSIS for that action was msuffiCIent. 

42 We have, then, to apportron to the several provinces a share of the 
gcneral burden due to famine requirements commensurate WIth theIr power 
of bearin~ such burden. Also, so far as possible, to connect their sE"veral con
tributIOns With any specIal charges that have arIsen, or may arIse, from expen
diture on public works or for other purposes incurred for the relief or preventIon 
of famme This course we have already followed in extlIDdmg the provinCIal 
finanCIal system in Bengal and the North-Western Yrovinces. Should such a. 
plan be anywhere found mapplicable, a direct contrIbution from the ProvinCIal 
to the ImperIal ,revenues will be reqUIred, and, by the combinatIOn of the two 
methods, relief to the rev\lnues Will be afforded to the full e:xotent that IS called 
for . 

. 43. The sum thns to be provided being Ii millions yearly, the general 
result will be that our estImates m future should provide for the application of 
this amount year by year, eIther to the direct extinctIOn of debt, or to the pre
VE'ntion of the mcrease of debt to the same extent, so long as we continue to 
borrow money for the prosecutIon of productIve works 

44. It will place tbis subject in a clearer light If we for the moment look 
to the finanCIal results of our measures as a whole, WIthout introducmg the 
proVlUCIal idea at all. 

45 If we apply It milhons yearly to the direct extinctIOn of debt, we 
obtain rehef to the extent of, say, £60,000 a year by the savmg of the iuterest, 
and at the end of 10 years we should be in a better pOSItIOn to the extent of 
£600,000 a year. If the neceSSIty for borrowmg to meet famme charges then 
arose, we could again add to our debt to the extent of 15 nulhons, WIthout 
bringmg ourselves mto a worse finanCIal position than that from which we had 
started, and durmg the mterval we should, besIdes, have been placed m po&ses
SIon, year by year, of a steadily mcreasmg sum available for further discharge 
of debt, or for administratIve, fiscal, or material improvements. 

46. A. practIcally Identical result would follow from the other course alluded 
to. ExperIence, now suffiCIently prolonged, has shown satlStactol'lly that the 
gradual growth of the income of the reproductive public works undertaken 
of late years has been suffiCIent to cover the Interest charge that has SImul
taneously arisen on the sums borrowed to supply the capItal reqUired for the 
executIOn of these works, wInch has amounted on the average to between a 
and 4 millIOns yearly lhe arrangements with tb,e local Governments, made 
or to be made on the plan lllltlated m March last, will have the effect of pro
tectmg the ImperIal Treasury from all future charges on acMunt of interest 
on the capital invested m the various works already carrIed out for the purpose 
of gIVing increased facilIties for transport or ilTIgation. 

47. The extension of this system m the future, as we contemplate, will 
secure a SImIlar result as regards future outlay on such works. Ino ther words, 
the provincIal revenues WIll have to supply a sum, equal to the interest on all 
fresh capItal thus expended, WhICh, if the works be judiciously deSIgned, exe
cuted and managed, will be prOVIded by the income they produce. The obh
gatIOn thus imposed on the local Governments must, we think, have the effect 
of ensurmg greater care in the selectIOn of proJects for executIon, and greater 
care also In watchmg and developing the revenue to be ebtained by the Invest
ments. so that we can see no reason for anticipatIng in the future any worse 
result than that whIch has followed our operatIons in the past, but rather, 011 

the contrary, more favourable results may be expected. On the whole, not 
orIly should the necessary sum be provided Without further taxailon, but after 
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meeting all cha:rg~, a surplus of income should be forthcoming, which would t~;~ J:.o26~:"1 
add to the proVIDClal resources. 

48. Consequently, we hold that, if without increasing the total sum which 
we have been in the habit of spendmg on reproductive works of late years, we 
supply, say, 1~ millions yearly from the new taxes, and reduce the sum to be 
borrowed year by year by an equal amount, we may reasonably expect that the 
provmcial revenues, to which the growmg income of the works will he con
stantly added, will be able to supply the whole sum required to pay interest at. 
the normal rate, say, 4. per cent. on the whole of the capital investment, Includ
ing .both that obtained by borrOWIng and that taken from the new taxes. 
Thus, at th~ end of ten years, on such a hypothesis, sllPpose that 15 mlllwns 
had been borrowed and 15 millions applied from the new taxes, or In all 30 
millions, the Income of the works would have increased by at least £1,2ll0,000, 
a sum sufficient· to cover the interest at 4 per cent. on the whole capital; and 
of tws £600,000 being required to discharge the interest on the debt created, 
the remaining £600,000 would be at the dlsposal of the Government, giving 
an increas~ of resources identical with that obtained by the direct discharge of 
debt. 

49. The soundness of this argument, of course, depends on the assumption 
that the local Governments will be able to meet the obligations that it IS pro· 
posed to impose on them of makIng good to 'the Imperial Government year by 
year a bona fide increase of revenue, or reduction of charge, equal to the interest 
on the amount supplied to them for worb of improvement from the new taxes 
'We see no reason to doubt the practicability of ensuring such a result, and it 
would, at all hmes, bl! in our power to refuse grants from the newly-created 
resources, if we were- not satisfied that the necessary conditwn underlying such 
grants could be compIled 'with. 

50. To carry out in actual practice such a system as we have descJ:lbed, the 
procedure would be somewhat as follows. The Government of Indla might 
authorise the application of a suitable sum from ilie proceeds of the new taxes 
of -any province to the construction of approved projects for protective works of 
irrlgatwn or communication, and grant an additIOnal sum to be obtained by 
borrowing, on the understanding that the provincial revenues made good to the 
Government of India the normal rate of interest on thc whole of the capItal 
thus invested, including both that borrowed and that colltrlbuted from taxatIon. 
lp. any case, of course, the actual allotments would be regulated by the actual 
requirements and capacities of the several provinces. 

51. Tbus the sums raised locally by the special taxes now imposed might 
be VIrtually laid out locally, without any sacrifice of the essential condItion 
that buch outlay either should directly serve to reduce the -dead-weIght on the 
1'!>venues caused by past famines, or should afford the means-of meetrn'g simIlar 
future expenditure. ' 

52. Nor would this be the only direction in which provincial interests 
would be advanced under such a svstem. For it would be our wish to make the 
arrangements with the proVIncial Governments so far favourable to them that, 
while they secured from the proceeds of the new t,\xes the rehef we reqUIred, 
some margin might be allowed which would remain at the unfettered disposal of 
those Governments, for the special object in View. Our estimates of the pro
ceeds of the new taxes are necessarily somewhat imperfect, and if such a l'esult 
as that to which we have last referred could be gained without objectionable 
pressure, it could not fail to create a greater interest in the productiveness of 
the taxes, both on the part of the local Governments and the local communities. 
Moreover, t11e impOSItion of ilie new taxes locally will bring home the sense of 
the local obligation more fully thtul would have been the case if the taxes had 
been treated as imperial, and the propriety of leaving them under provincial 
mtlUagcment-a matter of considerable administrative importance-will be mpre 
readily acknowledged. I 

53 We also see promise of further relief to the Central Government in 
1'!>spect to the debt to be hereafter incurred for prosecuting works of local 
utility. Steps which have been attended With marked success have already; 
been taken, boili in Bengal and the Nort11-Western Provinces, for obtaininO" 
subscriptions in the localities interested in projected works of this class. W~ 
are conSidering how best to dev~op and systematize such a means of pro-
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'viding the capital that may properly be borrowed for works of improvoment, 
and whether local contnbutions may not be successfully sought under condItIons 
WhiCh should i'nterest the classes more directly benefited by SUch VI orks, not only 
in the provision. of the funds requIred for theIr prosecution, but m their proper 
management when completed, alid the development of the revenue they produce. 

54 To these observatlOns we deslre to add that, while we regard the pro
secutIon of the railways and works of irrigation as affording the best material 
aids With which to combat the effects of extreme drought, we have not lost Sight 
of the obligations that rest upon us to mamtain in all theIr strictness the 
salutary rules that have been laid down by Her MaJesty's Government. for 
the regulation of the outlay of borrolred funds on such objects. We are no 
less,strongly impressed than Your Lordship that no really useful result can be 
looked for from undertaking works of questionable finanCial value, a:nd we see 
With equal clearness the danger of attempting to force the proviSIOn of capital 
for jjhese purposes in a shape that shall add to the obligatIOns of India payable 
in England. Her Majesty's Government may therefore confidently rely upon 
our adhermg to the sound prmcIples that have been accepted in relation to this 
important subJect, and may be assured that, great as our anxiety is to do all 
In our power to secure to thIS great country <'''lmparatlve Immumty from the 
terrIble effects of extreme and widely extended drought, the past year of 
suffering has only served to impress upon us more strongly than ever that, 
for the attamment of what we desire, a thoroughly sound finanCIal system is 
an essential prehminary, agamst any departure from wluch we must most care-
fully guard. ' 

55. In concluslOn, we desire to draw Your Lordship's partIcular attention 
to the following remarks in SIr John Strachey's speech, which express the views 
of our Government on a very important aspect of the subjects treated III thIS 
despatch: "It is the firm intentIOn of the present Government," he said, " to 
apply the funds now to be prOVIded for thlS speCial purpose strrctly to the 
exclUSIve objects whIch they were deSIgned to secure. In such matters, no 
doubt, Governments cannot tetter theIr successors, and nothing that we could 
now say or do would prevent the application of this fund to other purposes. 
Without thinking of a future far removed from us, events might of course 
happen which would render it impracticable even for us, who bave desIgned 
these measures, to mamtain our present resolutions. 

" So far, however, as we can now speak for the future, the Government of 
India llltends to keep this million and a half as an in"urance against Famine 
alone. In saymg thIS, I should explain that we.do not contemplate the consti
tutIon of any separate statutory fund, as such a course would be attended with 
many useless and inconvenient complications, without gIving any real security. 
Unless, then, It should be proved hereafter by experIence that the annual 
appropriation of a smaller sum from our Revllnues will give to the country the 
protectIon which it requires, we conSider that the estimates of every year ought 
to make provision for religIOusly applying the sum I have mentioned to this sole 
purpose, and I hope that no deSIre to carry out any admiwstrative Improvement, 
however urgent, or any fiscal reform, however WIse, Wlll tempt the Government 
to neglect thrs sacred trust." 

No. 20.] 
No 8, dated 4th Janu~ry, 1878. 

FJom-7'1te Gove/nment tif I"d.a, 
70-Th. S •• retar!! tif Slat. lor IndIa 

In contmuation of our despatch No.7 of 1878, of this day's date, we have 
• Depoluted 

the honour to forward for Your Lordship'S informa
tion., a copy of the Bill- for Imposmg a license 

tax in Bengal, the introductIOn of WhICh into the LegIslative Council of the 
Lieutenant-Governor has been autllOrised by us. A reference to tillS subject 
will be found III paragraph 19 of the despatch above referred to. 

Dated 10th January, 1878. 
No.2!. J Tele!lram from-The Gorerntlte1,t tif Z"d'/J, 

To-TAe S.cretary·tif Stat. /01' Z"d./J. 
At meeting of Legislative CouncIl yesterday, Lieutenant· Governor strongly 
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urged earlf passing new taxation Bills now before our Council. ~cal ,legisla- fS7:t:;o2tabnl'] 
tlOn, he said, depended much on final shape of our measures, whlCh had been . 
well received and necessity for which had been legally recognised, thus JUstify-
ing their being passed speedlly. Delay caused, mischievous doubts in public 
mind, and might prevent work of assessment bemg conducted under European 
officers in remainder of cold weather. This last consideration has been pressed 
by all the Governments in Bengal Presidency to wmch alone our B¥ls reJer. 
Temper of public mmd at present is so entIrely favourable that we confidently 
rely on unanimous appr.oval both in Council and outside, which also makes 
delay undesirable. We shall now let the Bill go forward in regular course. 

No. 78, dated 15th February, 1878. 
No. 22.] From-T"~ Government of IndIA, 

1'0- TA e Bee. ~tar!l of Btate lor Tnd,a 

We have now the honour to submit copies of the Acts* passed by, together Aceta Pro. Apr,l 
• D ted. with the Proceedings of, the LegislatIve Council on 1878, No 380 

OPOll the 9th current, for giving effect to our pohcy of 
applying every year the sum of It millions sterhng as an insurance against 
Famine. In our despatch No.7, dated the 4th January, we explained in detail 
the methods by which the money was to be raised. 

2. The changes made in the Taxation BilJ.s, since they were forwarded to 
Your Lordship in the beginning of January, have been comparatively unim
portant. The general scope of the License Tax Bill is unaltered; but the 
maximum fee has been raised from Rs. 200 to Rs. 500., In accordance With 
the mtention always held by us, no person IS to pay a license fee whose yearly 
income is estimated at less than Rs. 100. It has, however, for the reasons 
explained by Sir John Strachey in his speech, not been thought deSIrable 
to prescribe formally in the Act any minimum of tms kind. It may seem in
consistent to prescribe 2 per cent. on annual earnings as the limit of taxation 
under section 12, to have Re. 100 as the taxable minimum under section 26, and 
then to provide a one-rupee grade of tax in the schedule As Sir John Strachey 
has shown, the object of thiS provil!ion is to give rehef to the poorer classes of 
persons liable to the tax. Practically, persons whose earnings are about Rs. 100 
to Rs. 150 will be called upon to pay the lowest grade of fee (one rupee) only; 
and detailed enquiries into incomes will never be made unless an appellant 
specially courts such enquiry under section 13 of the Act. 

3. The Acts for imposing rates on the land in the N orth-Western Prov
inces, the Punjab, and Oudh, merely provide fQr levying the additIOnal one 
per cent. on the annual value of the land, which we originally proposed to take 
for the purposes of our Famine Insurance Fund. .But in each case it has, on 
the recommendation of the local authorities, been found mconvenient to repe&! 
previous rating Acts, and to I;lnact the old and new rates in one and the same 
Act. In our despatch No. 14, dated 27th September 1877, we stated to Your 
Lordship that consohdation of this kmd might probably be found convenient. 
The substantive law in regard to the old rates remruns precisely as before. It 
was the wish of the Government of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh to 
take tbis opportunity of amending the existing law, but, after full consideration, 
we deemed it right to leave the substantive law as to the old rates unaltered, 
and to confine our present legislation strictly to the purpose for wmch it was 
avowedly undertaken. The only exception to this decision Wag in the case of 
the province of Oudh. The Local Government recommended, and we have 
approved, the extension to Oudh of that part of the North-Western Provinces 
Law which permits the Local Government to appropriate a sum, not exoeeding 
one-tenth of the old local rates, for the purpose of meetmg charges on account 
of railways and canals of general provincial utility. Tms proVision, as embo
diro in Act VII of 1877. has already been approved by Your Lordship so far as 
the North·Western Provinces are concerned. As the circumstances of Oudh 

II' nre similar to those of the neighbouring provinces. tlIere seemed no objection to 
. applying the same principle to botlI cases. ' 

4. In Sir John Strachey's first speech will be found a statement of the way 
in which we propose to apply the proceeds of the taxation now imposed for the 
purposes of the Famine Insurance Fund., That statement. which expresses the 
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views of our Government on the subject, and to which we beg to ask Your 
Lordship's attention, IS merely an amphfication of the pohcy laid before Your 

. LordshIp in the concluding paragr.aphs of our despatch of the 4th January. 
5. The best ebtimates whIch we can up to the present time form of the 

yield of the new taxes Imposed for famme purposes, and of the arrangements 
preVIously reported to Your Lordship, -are as follows:-
LZcm8' Tarr, Impetuu share-

Ben~a1 • 
North·We.tern Provmoes and Oudll 
Punjab 
Bombay 
Madras • 
Central Pronnces (Share of Pandhan tax) 

Rat .. on land-

NOlth.We.tern PloVInce. and Oudll 
PUIlJab ... 
Centra.l Provmces . 

TOTAL 

TOT"-L 

Rei,.., to Imp.,.,al R."en~. by e:rltn .. on of tk. 10eahsattOn of tho finane.a-

L.U. Lal,h •. 
so 
Bla a Be"d •• 5 I.kh. leVIed 
7t under Act VIII of IB71 

16 
12 
1~ 

16! 

Gamed by arrangements whiCh Involved no addItIonal taxatIon . ~ 
Gamed 1Q consequence of measures taken lD Maroh 1877 for locahslllg' 

the finances of certa.In canals and local r&11ways 10 Bengal and the 70 
N()rth~Westem PIOVlOceS mvulVlDg addItIonal taxa.tIon of a.bout 33 
I.kll.... •. 

TOTAL 70 

GBoUID TOTAL 162~ 

This total exceeds by 12; lakhs the Ii millions of which we held ourselves 
bound to provide on account of insurance against Famine. . We must, however, 
be prepared to find that the actual receipts under the new taxes IUay fall short 
of the approximate estimates now presented. In the first year the receipts WIll 
certainly be short, for, in consequence of the fallure of the autumn corp of 1877 
in Northern India, we have been ohliged to postpone* the collectIOn of the extra. 
rate in the North-Western Provinces Under all the CIrCUIUstances, we do not 
consider the margin of 12t lakhs too large. Towards the attainment of a normal 
surplus of half a million we have, as yet, made only a temporary prOVIsion of 30 
lakhs, which we estImate to be the net yield of the recent mollification of the 
Salt duties 

6 With reference to the remarks in paragraph 20 of our despatch of the 
4th January, regarding fresh taxatIon in Assam and Burmah, we have deCIded 
not to demand from either of these provinces, at present, any contribution to 
the Famine Insurance Fund. Both Burmah and Assam have many growmg 
needs for whIch we are unable to make suffiCIent provision by reason of tho 
conllition of our finances We have accordmgly informed the ChIef Commis
sioners of British Burmah and of Assam that, IT they see their way to fresh 
taxation on the basis of the arrangements now made In older provinces, they 
will be allowed to keep, for the present, the proceeds of such taxatIon for the 
development of the proVInces u~der their charge. 

No. 118 A., dated 29th March, 1878. 

No 23.] Flom-C. ROBERTSON, Esq, Seey. to th. Govt. 01 the N -W ProvIne., and Oudh, 
To-The Secretar!! to t~e Government of Inala, FINANCI,U:' DllPARTIoJEIfT. 

I am directed by the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief CommiRsioner to 
submit, for the sanctIOn of HIS Excelll'ncy the Governor General In CounCil, 
the followlDg draft orders and rules under caluses (a), (b) and (c) of SectIon 
26 of the Northern IndIa License Act, 1878 

2. AppendiX A is baqed on the orders communicated in your letters Nos. 
1677 and '1654, dated the 6th and 8th instant, respectively. • 

3. By appendix B It IS intended to exempt from the operation of the Act 
all persons whose respectIve Det annual earnmgs are less than Rs. 200. HIS 
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Honour's reasons for proposing this limit for the current year are that the poorer Spp, Rev. Pro. July 

classes of traders and dealers have suffered much from the high prices of food, 1878, No 8240. 

and that a careful determmation of classes and. grades, !ind the dIsposal of the 
numerous objections. that may be expected in fie first year of the imposition 
of a finely graduated tax will throw very heavy work on the staff of every 
diqtrict. \ 

Once the lists are carefully prepared, their revision in subsequent years 
will be comparatively easy,' and the causes which now operate to impair the 
tax-paying capacity of the poorer classes of traders and dealers, will, it is 
hoped, be absent ill 1879, when the limIt may be reduced 'from Rs. 200 to 
Rs. 100, if it be considered expedient tben to do so. 

In regard to the words" from one or more of the trades or dealings spe
cified in the schedule annexed to the said Act," I am to explain that they are 
.inserted to make it clear that only earnings derived fpom scheduled trades or 
dealings are to be taxed, and that if the aggregate earnings of a man carryIng 
on more than one scheduled trade or dealIng exceed Rs. 200, he must take out 
a license. Thus a well-to.do cultlvator who makes Rs. 50 per annum by 
letting out hIS cart for hire when his bullocks are not wanted for agricultural 
purposes, wIll be exempt from the operation of tile Act, even though his gross 
earmngs from all sources exceed Rs. 200, while the small vIllage shop.keeper 
who ekes out his livelihood by advancing cash on extravagant interest and bad 
seourIty, and makes m all Rs. 250 per annum, will have to take out a liceme. 

4. AppendIx 0 contaIns the rules which His Honour proposes to make 
under clause I c) of Section 26. Rules 1, 3, 4 and 5 are identIcal WIth those 
bearing the same numbers sanctioned In your No. 788, dated the 24th May 
1877. 

Rule 2 follows Section 10 of the new Act, which addresses the Notifica
tion to all persons who are required by Section 4 to take out licenses, whether 
or not they are mentioned in the lists 

Section 13 of the Act renders elaborate rules unnecessary under claUSE) (c) 
(3) of Sect,IOu 26. HIS Honour would therefore lay down no rIgid instructions 
for determinIng the mode In which persons belongIng to any class shall be dis. 
trIbuted into grades, ,and a permissive rule in the form suggested In rule 6 
seems to be all that is, required. 'The net annual earnmgs to be taxed cannot 
be the earnings of the yea! in respeot of which the fee IS to be paid" as these 
earnings cannot be ascertained at the time of assessment and disposal of ob
jections ; and It seems fair that the Collector should take the average earnings 
of two years into aocount, as the earnings of one year mIght frequently be 
an uncertain guide. , 

Rule 7 is strongly recommended by an officer whose efficient administra
tion of Aot VIII of 1877 has been conspICUOUS. 

5. In oonolusion, I am to beg that an order in the terms of your Notifica
tion No. 1897, dated 29th March 1877, may be made, reducmg the Court fees 
payable for petitions of objeotIOn under the Northern India License Act, and 
that a copy of the order may be forwarded to the Legislative Department with 
adv6l't'lDoe to Artiole 8, Schedule V of the Stamp BIll. 

No. 205, dated 26th April, 1878. 

No.2 •. ] NOTIFICATION-Bg ,he Govt.of I"d.a, FINAliCIAL DBPARTMENT. 

In exercise of the power conferred by Section 1 of the Northern India 5op. R .. Pro. July 
License Act, 1878, the Governor General in Council is pleased to declare that 1878, No. 827. 

the said Act shall come into force in the territories administered by the LIeute
nant·Governor of the North·Western Provinces and the Chief Commissioner 
of .Oudh from the 1st of May 1878. 

No. 1l0~, dated 26th Apnl, 1878. 
No. 25.] NOTIFIC.l.TlON-Bg tA, Goul. of lrodlll, FINANCIAl. DBPARTIIBNT. 

In exercise of t,he lIOwer conferred by Section l of the Northern India Sop Ro •• Pro., Jut1 
License Act, 1878, the Governor General in Council is -pleased to declare that 1878. No. 8~A. 
the said Act shall come into force in the territorlssadministered by the Lieute
nant.Govel·uor of the Punjab from the 1st of May 1878. 
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Copy forwarded to the Government of the Pllnjab for information, and 
with the reqllest that rules for worklllg the Act In the Punjab may be framed 
and submitted for the sanctIon of thll Governor General In CounCil. 

No. 203, dated 29th APlIl, 1878 

No. 26.] li'rom-R. B. CHAPMAN, Esq, Becretalll to tl .. Government of I"d.a, FINANOIAL JjgPT, 

'i!"-'i!he Secretary to the Goverltm."t of tke North-We.terll P,ovMe", and Oudh. 

S'p. Rev Pro. July With reference to your letter No. 113A., dated 29th March 1878, 1 am 
1678, No 328 dIrected to forward a copv of the rllil's sauctioned llY the Governor Generf\l il\ 

Conncll for worklllg the Northern India LlCense Act, 1878, in the N orth-West
ern Provmces and Olldh. 

A NotIficatlOn has been i~sued in the last Gazette of IndIa, declarin~ the 
, said Act to be in force in the N orth· Western Provillces and Oudh from 1st of 
May 1878 

No. 27.] RulC8/or woil,;"g the Northern InrJ.a htCe"o. Act, 1878, .n the North-lYe.t.,,. 
Fro1l,ne., and O"dh. 

Sep Rev.J'ro, July In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 26 of the Northern India 
1878,No.329 License Act, 1878, the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Provillces 

and Chief CommisslOner of Oudh is pleased, with the previous sanction of the 
Governor General m COllncil, to exempt from the operatIon of the above-men
tIoned Act-

(a) All public servants in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh carry. 
ing on trades or dealings under the orders of Gov~rnment as part of theIr 
officral duty. 

, (b) All other servants in the North-Western ProvInces and Oudh, who, 
though their dutIes are those of persons carrymg on tradeq or dealings specified 
m the schedule annexed to the saId Act, receive only fixed wa!\'es for theIr 
serVICes, and do not carryon any trades or deahngs on their own account. 

(e) Every person lU the North-Western PrOVlUces and Oudh, whose net 
annuu,l earnings from trades or dealings specified in the schedule attached to the 
said Act are less than Rs. 200. -

In exerCIse of the powers conferred by section 26, clause (e) of the Northern 
Indian LICense Act, 1878, the Lieutenant-Governor, North-Western Provinees 
and Chief Commissioner, Oudh, IS pleased, wIth the sanction of the Governor 
General jn CounCIl, to make the followmg rules for the North-Western Provo 
inces and Oudh.-

181 • ....:.,,\.11 fees charged under the said Act shall be paid in one sum, and not 
by instalments. 

2nd.-Every person falling under any of the heads specified in the schedule 
to the saId Act, whether or not he is mentIoned in the list published under 
Section 10 of the said Act, shall attend in person or by authorised agent at the 
office of the tahsIldar wIthin whose tahsil the place where such person intends 
to earry on his trade or dl'almgs IS sItuated, or, If the Collector shall so dIrect, on 
hImself personally, and there pay the fee spE'cified in the schedule to the said 
Act'a~ payable by persons of the class and grade to which he belongs. 

On p~yment of the fee so specified, a license shall be given to such person, 
and thIS hcense shall be deemed a receipt for the fee so paid. 

Brd -The Collector may summon to his presence any person charged under 
the said Act, whose attendance he considers necessary in any case remtlDg to 
the lIabIlIty of such person to be so charged, and IIny person so summoned 
shall be bound to attend either in person or by authorised agents as tue Collector 
may direct 

4Ih.-No charge shall he made for the service of any process issued under 
the' said Act, or under rule 3, except -In cases of recusance, and then only 
WIth the express sanctIOn of the Collector of the District, or of an Assistant 
Collector of the 1st class exercIsing the powers of a Collector under the saId 
Act. 
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5th.-The fee chargeable under rule 4 for thQ servioo of a.ny process shall ~~ n;v. ::. July 

- be the fee that would be chargeable under any law for the time being in force, .. 
if the processes were served and issued by a Revenue Court. 

No, 1465, dated 5th J oly, U78. 

No. 28. J BOTIFlCATlOli-By th. Gout. of India, FINANCIAL DEPARTHBN'l'. 

In exercise of the power conferred by section 85 of the Court Fees Act, ~ep Be •• Pro. July 
1870, the Governor General in Council is pleased to fix, at' the following 1878, No. 880. 

tmlounts, the Court fee payable 1'lnder Schedule II, Number 1 (b) of the said 
Act for a petItion of objectIon urider the ;N"orthern India. License Act, 1878 :-

, CourtFeo. 
When the petitIoner has been charged under the second class 4 annas. 

Ditto chttQ ditto the third class •• 1 anna. 

Copy forwarded to the Government of the North-Western Provinces and 
Oudh, With reference to their letter No. 113, dated 29th March 1878. 

No. 128 A., dated 20th April, 1878 • 

. No. 29. J Prom-C. ROBBRTSON, Esq., Secy. to 1M Gout. oftAe B.-1fT, P,.OVIJICtB and OutlA, 
lo-TA_ Secretary to the Government of [nd.a, FINANCIAL DEPAllTMBNT. 

In oontinuation of my Jetter No. 113 A., dated tbe 29th March last, I am SeD' Rev. Pro. July 
directed to submit, for the information of lij78. No. 881. 

From Secretary to Board of Revenue, North- His Excellency the Governor General in 
We.tern Provm ... , No. 168-V S.·~5. dated C il f th . all 
the 5th Apnl oune , a. copy 0 e papers margm y-

To chilo chlto. No. 127 A of tlus day'. noted, and to enquire whether the interpre-
date. , tatlOn put by thiS Government on the pro-
visions of section 17 of the Northern Inclia. License Act, 1878, is .concurred in 
by the Governmeni of India. 

No. 168-V.S.-95, dated 5th Aprll, 1878. 

No. 30.] Prom-G, BUTT, Esq., Off§. 8ecreea,y to thd Boa,d of Revdnue, N.-1fT. PrOtli"cel, 
To-.7'A~ StCf'eta,y ea the GOll6N1ment uftAe N oW. PrIW'''Ce3 IBId O.dlo. 

I am directed by the 3"unior ~eD;lber to acknowledge the receipt of your Sep Re •• Pro., July 
No. 141 A. of the 29th ultimo, on the subject of the rules and circulars to be 1878, No. 888. 

issued under the Northern India LICense Act of 1878, and to state that the 
draft of the Board's Book Circular will bejmmediately prepared and submitted, 
and that at the same time Mr. Carmichael will reply to the third paragraph 
of your letter. 

2. Meantime, there is one point raised by the papers now received which 
appears to Mr. Carmichael of much importanoe, and he desires me at once to 
refer it for the orders of Government. 

The pr!>posed notincation, appendix B to your letter to the Government 
of India, exempts persons whose net annual earnings from one or more of the 
scheduled trades or dealings are less than Rs. 200: and frpm paragraph 3 of the 
letter it appears that the words one or more are inserted to make it clear.-(a) 
that only earnings from the scheduled dealings are to be 1(aken into account; and 
(b) that if the aggregate earnings from two or xpore such dealings exoeed 
Re. 200, a license must be taken out. 

From the example given it would appear that a man making Rs, 125 WI 
~ village shop-keeper and Re. 125 as a money-lender is liable to taxation on an 
Income of Rs. 250. 

3. The principle here laid down should apparently apply not only to 
questions of exemption from the Act, but to all cases of objeotions raised, 
and also to all original assessments; but section 17 of the Act prescribes that a 
person coming under more than one of the designations in the schedule shall 
be obargeabJe under only one designation at the discretion of the Collector. 

Mr. Carmichael would then have understood that in the exemplar case 
above, the person could only have been charged under one designation, and 
would have been exempt with a minimum limit of Rs. 200. 

, 'VOL. IL 18 
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Sop Be •• Pro, July 4. The powers the Government possess under section 26 may enable this 
1878, N .. 832. proviso to be attached to the rule filling the minimum earnings, but eVidently 

it is necessary that clear orders should be issued defining the extent to which 
the principle is to be applied. 

Suppose A to be a hotel-keeper with net earnings from his hotel of 
Rs. 9,000 per annum; he IS also a wholesale dealer with earnings of Rs. 9,000, 
and further makes Rs. 8,000 as a money-lender. 

SectlOn 17 would appear clearly to forbid the Collector from assessing on 
more than one class of Income, when the fee could not be more than the fee 
of Rs. 150 apphcable to incomes from Rs. 7,500 to Rs. 10,000. If the principle 
adopted by Government were to be applied, A should be assessed to pay 
Rs. 500, his mcome Irom all scheduled dealings exceeding Rs. 25,000. 

5. It might be argued that as section 13 does not state what earnings are 
to 'be considered, whether the earnings from the dealing in respect of which 
the person has been assessed, or -the earnings from all schpduled dealmgs, or 
earnings- from all sources, the Collector, in disposing of objectlOns, can take into 
consideratIOn earmngs he could not have conSidered in assessment. 

The wordmg of section 13 is not clear, and this questlOn will certainly be 
raised; but Mr. CarmIChael considers that, for all purposes-whether of assess. 
ment, exemption, or disposal-of objectIOn, only the earnings from the one 
designation under WhICh the Collector prefers to make the assessment should 
be taken into conslderatlOn. 

No. 127 A., dated 20th April. 1878. 

No. 31.] From-C. ROBERTSON, Esq., 8ecy. to the Govt. of the N.-w' Provincel and Oud!, 
To":'The Se.retary to the ~oard of Revenue, North-Welter,. Pro"", .... 

s.p Re. Pro., July In reply to your Illtter No. 168-Y.S.-95, da'ed the 5th April, in which 
1878; No. 333 the Junior Member recorded an OplDIOIl that only the earnings from the one 

designfltwn, under whICh the Collector elects to charge a person or firm, should 
be taken into conslderatIOn in the preparatIOn of the list of persons to be 
licensed under Act II of 1878, I am directed to say that Sir George Couper 
considers the Junior Member's interpretation to be erroneous. ' 

Secbon 17 simply declares that a Collector shall not, for instance, say to 
a man that he IS (1) a banker,(2) a profeSSIOnal money-lender, (3) a wholesale 
dealer, and (4) an indigo manufacturer, and that therefore he must pay under 
the first grade of Class IRs. 500 x 4=Rs. 2,000 as hiS license fee. 

The section does not say and does not intend that the Collector shall assess 
on one class of J/lcome only. Persons carrying on more than one trade or 
dealing must be assessed on a cons;deration of the aggregate profits derived 
by them from all the scheduled trades or dealings they carryon. 

Dated 26th November, 1877. 

No. 32.] IJem.-ojJicaal/rollJ-SIB. R. EGERTON, L.eutenant-Governor, Punjab, 
.To-SIll. JOHN STRAcau. 

Sop R.. Pro, ApnJ I llave received from Chapman. copies of the draft Bllls mentioned in your 
1878, OiIo 127. letter from camp of the 12th instant. 

The ].icense Bill Schedule, WhICh I should like to propose for the Punjab, 
will go as low as one rupee. I think we shall lose as much if we keep the 
minimum as high as two rupees, and the chief justification of such a tax is its 
productiveness, that I am unwilling to keep the minimum rate as high as 
Rs 2. I would either rate class IV at Re. 1, or would make another class at 
Rs. 2, specifying the trades included in it, and rate the residuum at Re. 1 as 
classY. 

I propose to inform Deputy Commissioners of the general scheme of the 
Bill, and t.o direct them to employ their cold-weather tour in making arrange
ments for asqessing the new, TIlte. I intend to suggest a certain sum which I 
expect tg obtain from each district, and shall direct the Deputy Commissioners 
to raise it from the varIOus classes by giving them lump sums to distribute. 

I want you to let me know as soon as possible when I may send out these 
instructions. It is '(ery deSirable that the officers in other Provinces should be 
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able, to make the assessments during their winter tours. I will send you lit Sop Rev. Pro. AprU 

draft IAnd Ra.te Bill and a schedule for the License Bill as soon as possible~ 1878, No. 1»7. 

Dated 8rd December, 1~77. 

No. 33.] T,legramfrom-'1'hs Lieutenanl-Governor, l'unja~, 
To-Sm JOHN STUCHEY. 

I am anxious to fix limit of taxation earnings lower than Rs. 200 in order- Sep Rev. Pro, Apnl 

to make the tax productive. I would lower the minimum earnings taxation at 1878, No. 128. 

Re. 100 annually. Ona rupee should be paid by the lowest olass. 

Dated 4th December, '1877. 

No. 34·1 Telegramfrom-SrB. JOHN STRAOBBY, 

To--.'l'hI Llllltenant-Governor, P""JfJ6. 

Your cypher message of third. 
I see no objection to your proposal. 

Dated 1st December, 1877. 

No. 35. ] Telegram from- Sra J ORN STRACHEY, 

lTo-Tae Llentenant-Governor, p""ja6. 

Sop. Rev. Pro., Apnl 
1878, No. 129. 

Confidential, ,It has been decided to divide' -license tax classes into Sop Rev Pro., Apnl 
grades. 1878, No. 180. • 

Suggestions for North.Western Provinces are as follows:-
Classl to be divided into five grailes, varying from Rs. 15 to Rs. 1,000. 
Olass II, four grades, from Rs. 10 to Rs. 100. 
Olas8 Ill, two grades, Rs. 2 and Rs. 5. 

Maximum rate 2 per cent. Persons whose annual earnings are less than 
Rs. 200 exempt. 

l'lease revise schedule on this principle. Have written by post. 

No. 2569, dated 12tb December, 1877. 

No. 36.] , Telegramfrom-Bm JOHN STRACHEY, 

To--Tke Lleutenane-Governor, Pun;a6. 

Draft :Bills for Punjab Land Cess and Li~nse Tax most urgently needed. Sop Rev. Pro. April 
Should be here by 17th instant. License Tax Schedule can be revised as neces. 1878, No.llli. 

sary in Oommittee: a draft to accompany Bill when introduced will be suffi. 
cient for present p\lrposes. . 

Dated 14th December, 1877. 

No. 37.] '1el.gr .. mfrom-TA. L.eutenalll-Governor, Pwnja6, 
,2'o-SlB JOHN STRAoHn. 

I a2l'ee to Lioense :Bill and scbedules as drafted throughout. After trades Sop. Rev Pro. A rIl 
and dealings the words" and occnpations." 1878, No. 18&' P 

Some trades will be hereafter added to class HI, and I would add class IV 
of one rupee for artisans. The minimum income taxed being Rs. 100, and 
between one and two hundred tlle Re.1 rate only. 

Seoondly, I wiah Bill for additional rate on land to alter as little 8S possible 
existing Local Rates Act, only authorising increased rate as proposed for the 
object proposed. ugialative Department will draft on these lines; our drafts 
would not. reaoh in time. 

Dated 15th December, 1877. 

No. 38.] TeI.,..amJrom-Sm. JOHN STJU.CHBY. 

To-The L.,.~.aal-Gov.m.,.. P •• jd. 

Your telegram of Hth. . I undc~tand that ~ou agree to License Tax :Bill 8ep' R ... Pro, Apnl 

and Schedule as drafted, WIth addition of graaes. Wa have decided finally 1878, lio.lll8. 
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~.p.R", ~o, Apr>! upon the grading system Grades will be about four in the two upper OlI1ARClS, 
~18. No. 33 amI two or three III lowest class, and WIll include artIsans III the Punjab. 

Rates of fee will range fl'om R.s. 50() t.o Rr 1 

No. 39. ] 

Dd(~J Hilh Decemue!, 1877. 

1'.leg' am f' om-The L.w/enant- Governor, PunJa6, 
l'a-8m JOHN SIRACHEY. 

Sop. R .. Pro, ApI'll YOll' telegram ur tu-day. My telegram of 14th has been rightly under-
18)8, No 134 stood 

llateu ZuJ J,UlUory, 187~ 

No, 40.] Tclagram from-Tn.e Loeute1!""'·Go"ernor '?t' Ute P""jab, 
To-Th. Sea"'", !lID the Gooe""".nl of lad.a, FrN..I.WCI.I.L DEPA.R.T>lE\"t 

S"!' &v Pro, Aped Kindly tnlrgf'.1ph 911heJule llCenFe tax, as deslrable to collect wformation 
1878, No lS4A at once. 

No. 43, a.ted Srd J~uuary, 1878. 

No. 41. ] Telep7amjrorn-C. B~l\N'R.D,.&'1' ArJdl. !:in"!!. 10 Ure (fQvt. oj butta, .J:'INL. DEPT., 

To-The lJoeulenant· Gore, nor of the Punjab 

Sep. Rev. Pro., Apnl License tax sohedules in Bill are dass fir~t-reglstered compame" bankers, 
1l!71l. No, 1d41l. money.lenders, owners of cotton screws, EUl'opCl g[)od.sollcl's, h 'It[)l· ko Oilers, 

wholesale dealers, preclOub stone dealels, sugar refiners, mdlgo manufacturers, 
three grades taxed at B.s. 200, lOO and Hi respectIvely. Class secuud-cluLh· 
sellers, fuel·sellers, mebI-sellers an,i aealers, chowdrees, letters-out of convey. 
anoes find oattle, contractors, printllrs, lau mallllfd.Cturers, commissIon agents, 
brokers, bIll-brokers, pawn-brokers money-changers, doalers m gold '1nd SIlver 
lace, d:-llggl8t~, lJal'uebs'll1J.kers, Iour grades at Rs. 75. 50, 25, and 10 respec
tively Artisam, trades and dlJalom not ahove "pecllied, three grades, at Rs. 5. 
2 and 1 respectn'ely. 

No 42.] 

Dated 5th January, 1878. 

1'.legrdm from-The iMI,l,e'1.ant.GO'Verno7, Punjab, 

To-Sm. JOlIN SmiOHEY. 

Sop. Rev. Pro .. AVrll Punjab Local Rates Enhancement RIll, seotion six, clause A, empowers 
Ib7~, ~o.1;j6. tlltl Government of lncha to expe,J.d the whole local rates collectlonq fo]' fflmine 

purposes gBnerally, and not mm'ely thB sum produced by the present enhance
ment. Is the draft correct? If it is, I cannot agree to it_ 

No 43.] 

Dated 7th January, 1878 

'Telegram/rom-Sm JOHN STKAUUBk, 

To-1M L",,/,enani· GOV'flto7, P"',ja6. 

The first clause of seotion (] iR limited by its final proVISO, but tins shall 
i:ts.R;~: J:~' April bo made pla1l1. There is no mtention whatever rlf allowing merr than lth of 

rate to be appropriated und~r orders o[ lndla for famme purposes, and in fixmg 
the amount to be paid. to us by the local Govflrnment from the pruIJeeds uf the 
new taxes, we lleSlre so to regulate our demands as to leave a margin for you. 

No. 44.] 

Dated 14th Jannary, I BiA 

Telegram from-Th! Lle!!lenant-Gover1Ulr, Punjab, 

T~SlR JOHN 8m,rHlll 

Sop <tev. Pro .. Aprtl Tho license \.ax IS approved of by all whom '[ have consulted all rIl1lRO hy 
IS;S, No 137. me. As it is imllossihle to Impose any other taxes for provlllClal purposes than 

thOBEl now under consld.eratlOn, 1 hope that provision WIll bEl IDLille trulll pru· 
ceeds of licpnse tax to meet pl'Qvincaal reqUIrements. The money allotted will 
be reqUIred for other purposes tMu relief and prElVentlOn ur Lamme, !lnd I Wish 
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section 23 altered to permit more general use of sum allotted to province. No s"" BeY 1'10.. April 
other alterations in text of Bill are required. In the schedule class 2 add 1878, No. 187 

timber merchants, woollen manufacturers, silk manufacturers. Omit fuel. 
sellers and druggists. 

No. 321, dated 15th January, 187'8. 

No.45.] f'elegrIJ"/ro_R. B. CIlAPll.ur, Esq., Secy. 10 tM Govl. of India, FIlII'AlIICIAL DIIP'I'., 
7b-TM LI~ .. klllJnJ.Got'4l'ft()r of tll~ Pan"",. 

Couper has asked for extension of Act VII of 1877 to Oudh. Would you Sap Roy. PIo.ApnJ 
like similar extension to Punjab 11 1878, No. UIL 

Dated 16th January, 1818. 

No. 46.] '1eleg'IJ,.!roa-'lhe Lieuklta,d.Govertlor of tM P"njalJ, 
fb-Tke Seereiary to til. Govern_nl of India, FIlfANou:L DI!PAII.T1lIIII'r. 

Your telegram of 15th. I do not at present wish to extend Act VII of Sep. BeY l'IOg ' Apal 
1877 to the Punjab. 1878, No. 18 • 

No.400, dated 18th January, 1&18. 

No,47.J Ttle"a1lJjrortl-'R. B CIlAPll!lr, Eaq., 8ecrtla" Ip t.fe 001;1. of Iltdia, FiliL. DBl'T., 
To-TA. !JIIIUU/JIlnt-Gov~T1Ior of ~ PUltja6. 

Couper has proposed to postpone famine cess in his jurisdiction till next Sop RoY. h"" .p'" 

a"oricultural year because of khariff failure. Do you thmk it desirable to 1878, No. 140. 

follow the same course in Punjab jl 

Dated 21st January, 1878. 

No. 48.] T.l.g,amJ~TM I. ... ta .... ",.Gov.I'IIlJr oj tA. Pu.jab, 
To-Tae Secreta" to Ill. (Jorertl1lJlnl of Illdia, FINANOIAL DBPAll.T1lBII'r. 

Lieutenant·Governor sees no reason to postpon'e levy of famine cesses in 
the Punjab. 

No. 442, dated 21st January, 1878. 

No. 49. J 2I!kgr ... /rom-Sm JORI! STB.ACRBT, 

To-2'lu Lieut ..... nJ. Gover.o, oj eA. P .. "jGlJ. 

Sap. -:Pre., April 
1878, No. lil. 

North.West Government desires to omit section fourteen, License BiU, and Sop RoY Pre.,ApaI 
allow no appeal to Commissioner. Bengal Government takes same view in 1878, 110 .. 1.8 

Local Bill. • Please state by telegraph your opinion. ' 

Dated 21st January, 1878. 

No.50.1 P..-L. H. GBlnIN, Esq, ogg. &q.-Io Govl. ofll.e Pu",'Q6 eltd '" Deperulenca", 
To-T.ie S,cr,ury 10 t.ie Gover ..... " of [lilLa, LSCnSLA.tIVB DBPARTllBlfT. 

I am desired to convey tbe opinion of the Honoutablc the Lieutenant- Sep. BeY. 1'10., Apal 
Governor, asked for in your Nos. 1195 and 1201, dated 27th December. On the 1878, No. 1M. 
Bills for the Licensing of Trades and Dealings in the Punjab, North.Western 
Provinces and Oudh. and for the levy of Additional Rates on Land in the 
Punjab, XXIII and XXVI of 1871. ' 

2. A report on the Bills has been required with so much urgency by the 
Financial Department, in consequence of tbe desirability of their consideration 
in the Legislative Council at the earliest opportunity, that the Lieutenant. 
Governor has been unable to obtain upon them all those opinions of competent 
and experienced officers that he desired. Suob as have been received-from 
the Commissioner -of the Derajit, Commissioner of Lahore, and Settlement 
Commissioner-are forwarded 89 annexures to this letter, together with a 
tt>legram generally expressing the views of the FiIuncial Commissioner. His 
Honour the less regrets on tillS occasion the absence of the opinions of Punjab 
officers, seeing that. the principles on which Ute Billa are based have been 

YOlo. U. 17 
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Sep Rev Pro, Apnl thoroughly discussed and finally accepted for the whole Empire by the Governor 
1878, No. 143. General and Secretary of State for India. 

3. No examination appears, therefore, necessary of the propriety of the 
measures, or of their partlCular excellence or adaptability to the country a8 
compared with other possible measures of taxation, 

4. The Lleutenant·Governor would duly record with reference to the Bill 
for Enhancement of the Local Cess that he beheves that, although it will give 
rise to no active discontent or expression of dissatIsfaction, it will still be 
regarded by the people with some dissatisfaction, as involving a further depar
ture than that taken in the original Local Cess Act, from the prinCIple of the 
fiXity of the land revenue demand. This feeling of dissatisfaction will not be 
the less strong from the fact that the money raised under the ne\'l\ Act WIll 
possibly be spent out of the Punjab. 1'0 It trained intelligence It is easy to 
distinguish the proposed Impost, whicl). is no more than a tax upon rent, fron 
an enhancement of the Government share of the produce of the land. But 
HIS Honour doubts whether it is possible to persuade uneducated zemindars, the 
more especially that the revenue is no longer taken m kmd, but in cash, that 
the demand is not an increase on the amount of land revenue which has, in 
each district, been fixed for the term of settlement. The Lieutenant.Governor 
does not, however, imagine that there will be any dIfficulty m collecting the 
enhanced tax, or that, after a short time, the irrItatIOn caused will not pass 
away. , 

5. With reference to the form of the Bill, the Lieutenant.Governor thinks 
that it WIll be convenient to repp-al Act XX of 1871 and to re-enact'It WIth the 
new provisions, instead of haVIng two Acts on the Statute Book upon the same 
subject. 

6. With reference to the License BIll, those officers whom he has consulted 
have approved its provisions, and HIS Honour would make no change in the 
proviSIOns for, assessmg and collecting the new tax. As, however, it is impos
sible to impose any other new taxes at present, the Lieutenant-Governor WIshes 
that the local Government should be empowered to devote such portion of the 
revenue derIved from the tax as may be allotted to the PrOVInce to other ob
jects than the relief and prevention of famine, and he wishes section 23 to be 
so altered as to provide for this. 

7. In the schedule the Lieutenant·Governor would add" Timber Merchants 
Wollen Manufacturers and SIlk Manufacturers" to the second class; and omIt 
"Fuel·sellers and Druggists," who, In the Punjab, are generally petty trades
men, European druggiSts finding theIr place among the sellers of European 
goods. 

No. 708, dated 2nd February, 1878, 
No.5!.] Telegram/ram-SIB. JOHN S'rRACBEY, 

To-The Lzeulenanl.Governor of eh6 PunJlSo. 

Sep Rev. Pro., Apnl Am I right in supposing that you think that all traders with incomes ex-
1878, No. 144 ceedmg one hundred rupees shall be hable to license hx P We do not propose 

any,where to go lower than this. 

Dated 2nd February, 1878. 
No. 52. ] Telegram/rom-The IaeutenQtll.Governor of the Pun,d, 

To-Sm JOHN STRACBEY. 

~.p Rev Pro, April I propose to assess artisans and others under class 3 whose incomes 
1878, No. 145 amount to Rs. 72 per annum, if the minimum limlt should be Re. 100. I will 

alter instructions which have gone out for the preparatIon of lIsts of persons 
liable to tax. 

No. 766, dated 4th Fehruary, 1878. 
No. 53.] T.ltgra'll/rrAn-C. BBRNAlI.D, Esq., Jddl. 8e"1l' to elu! Gave. 0/ India, FINr~ DBPT., 

To-The LJeI.ltenant.GOIJernor of the PURJab. 

S.p ReY Pro., April Your telegram of second. The Government of India has decided that no 
1878, No. 146. person shall be assessed to license tax whose presumed annual net earnings are 

less than one hundred rupees. 
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No. 960. dated 14th February Itli8. 

No. 54 ] From-C. BERNARD, Esq, Jlddat.onalSecretary 10 til' Govt. of [ndIIJ, FINL. Dul'., 
To-TAe 8eCf'tlary 10 IAe Government of die Pun}a6. 

The Honourable the Lieutenant.Governor will have observed that the Sop Rev. Pro, Apnl 
Punjab Local Rates Acts* was passed on. the 9th 18'18, No 147. 

• Act V of 1878 January. I lI-M now directed to explain why pro. 
Tision was not made, in accordance with the Lieutenant·Governor's suggestIOn, 
f(lr devoting some portion of the yield of the old rates to general provincial 
purposes. , 

2. His Excellency the. Governor General in Council gave full consideration 
to the wishe!l of the Punjab Government for the amendment of the law uuder 
whioh existmg i.Joal r'ates were levied. But It was found that no proposal for 
8uoh amendment was contained in the Bills, which sad been submitted to. and 
approved by, Her Majesty's Seoretary of State. No material alteration of thIS 
kmd oould have been made without previous reference home. The need for 
the early passing of the Taxation Acts was grea.t. Accordingly it was deoided 
to ask the legIslature merely to re-enaot the old substantive law, and to impose 
the new FamIne InSUl"dnOe rate. - _ 

3. It will be opell to the Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor td propose 
an amendment of the law hereafter, if he sees fit. 

Dated 19th December. 1877. 

No. 55. ] '!elt,ramjrom-Governor, Bom6ay, 
To-1'ac6roy. Calcutt •• 

Your Lordship'~ oipher message of yesterday. I cordially concur. I Sop ROT. Pro..Aprn 
would only add importance establishing prinoiple of making every provinoe 1878, No lIil •• 

defray by speoial resouroes interest on outlay famine relief. 

Dated 19th December. 11117. 

EtulOr8Btl ~ A88I8lanl P,.,,,ate Secretary to P'lceroy. 

Copy forwarded to the Seoretary to the Government of India in the Finan. 
oial Department. 

Dated 22nd December, 1817. 

No. 56. ] T81tgra",jro_Jl.Cltog, Calcutta, 
7'o--Go"e""or, Bom6oy_ 

You will be interested to know that new :6.nanc!al measures will be intro. Sop. ROT. Pro. Ap • .i 
'duced on Thursday. Sole change in arra.ngements known to you is that final 1878, N ... 162. 

consideration of salt questIon leads us to reduoe slightly duties in BenO'al Presi-
denoy, for reasons YQu Will readIly appreciate. As to trades tax, it has been 
deoided for Caloutta to extend eXIsting munioipallioense tax 1/,8 equivalent 
for that to be imposed elsewhere. It therefore seems impossible to exempt 
City of Bombay. Nothing, however. will be said on this subjeot, and it will 
remain for your further oonsideration. ' 

No. 1040, dated bth lanuary, 1818. 

No. 57.] TtltJram "_R. B. ClW'JlAN. Esq., S,.,. '0 'II. Owl. qf [ndill, FINL. DIIP'I'., 
211-T.6. C.6.t/ &cretarM' to tAt GOIIerII_I, of Bom6" lIad MadrllB. 

With reference to Sir 'John Straohey's Statement in Legislative Counoil Sop.R ... Pro., Apnl 

of Govf'rnor General on 27th Deoember, Government of India presume that l8'l8, No. 163. 

you will prefer passing your LioElnse Aot in Looal Counoil. Please send oopy 
of draft Bill by 28th January. It is neoessary that Aot should operate by 1st 
April. and that as muoh time as possible should be allowed for preliminary 
enquiries and work. Laws for Upper India will probably pass by middle of 
February. More by post. 
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Dated January, 1878. 

No 58. ) Pelegram/rom-Sm JOHN STRACBEY, Calcutta, 
, ,Po-Go.ernor, BO'7loay. \ 

s.p R ••• Pro. Apnl If ow much do you tbink we may properly say officially to your Govern. 
1878. No 11>4., ment that we expect to obtain from lIcense tax in Bombay Presidency P 

Bengal undertakes to supply thirty lakhs of rupees at least. 

No. 59. J 
Dated 7th January 1818. 

Peltgram /rom- Govern." Bomoay, 
To-Sm JOHN STll.ACliEY, Oalc"tt/J. 

Sop Re. Pro. April It seems to be intended thnt taxation under Bombay License Act shall be 
1878, No 155. similar in principle to that under Act introduced into Supreme Council in 

1807·68. Under License Act 21 of 1867, fourteen and quarter lakhs were 
collected in Bombay PreSidency. 

Of this, there were four lakhs collected in City of Bombay and one and 
three.quarters in Sind. Under new Act, schedules and rates are different, 
but probable !"t'alisatlOns Will be similar to those under the old Act. We will 
try to obtain more. 

No. 1122, dated 15th January, 1878. 

No. 60. J From- R. B CHAPMAN, Esq., Secy. to the Govt.o/ Ind",I, FINANCIAL DEPT, 

Po-The Ch'ef Secreta. y to the Government of Bombay. 

Sop Re •• Pro Apnl In continuation of a telegram, dated 5th in~tant (copy enclosed), I am 
1878. No. US· directl'd by His Excellency the Governor General in Council to inVite the 

attention of the Government of Bombay to the Proceedings in the Legislative 
Council of the Governor General on Thursday the 27th December, upon the" 
introduction by the Hon'ble Sir John Stracbey, K c s.I., of a Bill for the licens
ing of trades and dealings in the Punjab, North-Western Provinces and Oudh. 

2 It is not necessary to repeat the facts stated by Sir John Stracl:ey, to 
show the urgency of the need of some effectual measures for restormg the 
D.lJancial eqUIlIbrlUlU of the State. The Government of Bombay will doubtless 
have been prepared for the announcement that the Governor GeUl'rallD Coundl 
must call upon the country generally to contl'lbute fresh lesources, to enable 
the Government to bear the burden, which it has undertaken, of preserving life 
in time of famine. 

3. I am now to expres~ the hope of the Government of India, tbat the 
measures which have belln devised for this purpose will be approved by the 
Government of Bombay: the Governor General III Council IS well assured that 
he may rl'ly upon the cordIal co.operation of the Government of Bombay in 
giving effect to those measures. , 

4. It is with much satisfaction tbat His Excellency in CouncIl found bim_ 
self able to dIspense for the present with any further demands from those 
derivIng incomes from the land in the Bombay PreSIdency. 

6. Setting aSide the increase of the salt duty, the eventual object of which 
is not to add to the resources of the State, but to equalise the salt duties 
throughout India, tbe only contributIOn now sought from the Bombay Presi. 
dency IS tbe license duty, which is to be generally Imposed throughout India. 

6. There are no data upo;n which to estimate accurately the produce of 
such a tax: in each province and presHency. The Government of Bengal 
expects confidently to collect a net sum of 30 lakhs of rupees. In the North· 
Western Provinces and Oudh, the estimate is for net 8i lakhs, and in the 
l'unjab, for 5 lakhs. In the Bombay PreSIdency, tbe hcense tax of 1867·68 
yielded net 16 lakhs ; the profeSSIOns and trade tax: of the following year about 
12t lnkhs. 

7. Looking to all the existing circumstances of the Bombay Prl'sidency, 
the Governor General in Council would hope the JlCense tax now to be imposed 
in that presidency wilt probably yield at least 18 lakhs of rupees a year; but 
the Governor General in CounCIl Will be gldd to have the opmion upon this 
point of the Government of Bombay. HIS Excellency in Council relies on 
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the efforts of the Bombay Government to so arrange the details of the sche. ~e~s.~'" I~~' Api'll 
dules, that its contribution to imperial necessities may fully represent the 8 o. 

known resources of the presIdency, and may be relatively equal to the' contri'Qu.. 
tiona expected from other dIvisions of the Empire. From this point of view, a 
sum of J 8 or 20 lakhs may be expected from Bombay. If this expectatIon can 
be realised fairly accordmg to the intention of the law, the Governor General 
in Council is surl! that the exertions of the Government -of Bombay will be 
directed towards the attainment'of such a result. 

8. The Governor General in. Council presumes that the GoV'ernment of 
Bombay will prefer that the necessary ,legislation should take ~lace in the 
Council of HIS Excellency the Governol' of Bombay rather than in the Legis. 
lative Council of His Excellency the VIceroy. Upon this assumption, I am to 
request tbat a draft Bill may, as soon as pOSSIble, be forwarded for the approval 
of the Government of India. The Governor General in Couuoil would be glad 
if the Bill should, as far as is consistent with local circumstances, eonform to 
the model of the measure introduced on Satnrday, the 29th December 1877, 
into the Council of the Hon'ble the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 

9. I am especially to invite attention to the provisions contained in that Bill 
for the employment of Municipalities, both at the presidency and the interior, 
for the collection of the tax. . 

10. The Government of India depends confidently upon the new duties 
coming into operation on the 1st April next, and the estimates of the financial 
year 1878-79 wIll be framed upon thiS anticipatIOn. In this view it is the present 
intention of ,the Government of India to ask the Legislative Council of the 
Governor General to pass the BIll introduced by Sir John Strachey without 
any unnecessary delay. There will thus be tIme given t9 the fiscal officers to 
make needfnl prelimInary enquiries and assessments before the beginning of 
the new financial year. 

n. I am accordingly to invite the Government of Bombay to lose no ,time 
in introducing the needful measure into the Legislative CounCIl of Hls Excel. 
lenoy the Governor of Bombay. Provided that the suggestions contained in this 
despatch are substantially accepted, the introduction of the measure need not 
await the sanction of the Government of India. 

Schedule of Pap •• ,. 

T.legram, dated 6th January 1878. 
Abalr .. t of the p", ... dlOgo. of the Coun<nl of the Go ... rnor G.neral of 

IndIa •••• mbled for the purpo •• of makmg La ... and RegulatIons on tho 
27th December 1877. 

t 1lo\lOllltd Bill for the hoensmg of trade. and deahog. in the Punjab. t 
Sp.eoh by the Hon'He A. Maoken .... FlOanClaI Seoretaryto tbeGovernment of Bengal. on the 29th D.cem. 

ber 1877. upon the mtroductIon lOW the LegISlatIve CounQlJ of the LleuteJl!'nt-Governor of Bengal 
~ DopOIlltd. A BIll for the hcensmg of trade.. d.abngs and mdustnes Wlthm the 

ternton ••• ubJeot to the LIeutenant-Governor of Bengal. ~ 
The Bill as aforesaId. :I: 

No. 61.] Ezlractjro'" ens Proceeding' of ,", Oouncll of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal 
for tile purpoae oj fIIah"g LII"I' a"d RegulatOO"8,-dat.d 29th DectJm6.r 187'1. 

'LICENSE TAX ON TRADES, DEALINGS, AND INDUSTRIES. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Mackenaie asked 'the President, under Rule VII of the Sop Bey. Pro.Aprii 

Rules for the oonduct of business, to grant him leave to move for permission 18'18. No. 157 

to bring in a Bill for the hcensing of arts, trades, and dealin"D'!I in the provinces 
subject to the Lieutenant.Governor of Bengal. On leave being given, he 
said :-" Before describing to the Council the detaIls of the proposed measure, 
I desire to explain as briefly and clearly as I can its origin and history, and 
the place which it is intended to occupy in our provincial finance. In doing 
this, I oannot altogether avoid reiterating statements. that have been made 
elsewh~re i but it is essential that the proceedings of this Council should be 
complete ill themselves, and we have to examine things here from the view. 
point mainly of the local Government. 

I must as the Council, then, to reoall to mind the beginning and objects 
of the polley of which this measure is the final olltcome. In December 1870, 
the Supreme Government announced that imperial J:esources were no longer 

VOl. II. 18 
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~;~8 R:t ~. Aprll adequate to the growing wants of the country; that they bad mdeed ceased 
• 0 15 to be adequate even to existmg and sanctioned demands. Local Governments, 

we were told, hke leeches' daughters, sent up one constant cry of " Give," 
supporting their pleas by such admirable argument that the Government of 
India had fairly beg~ared itself in a vain endeavour to meet their wishes. 
That Government had now therefore placed these well-meanmg prodigals upon 
a. fixed allowance, and reqUIred them to supply their further wants otherwise 
than by inroads upon the parental purse. In official phraseolo~y, It was 
determined ,( to enlarge the powers and resp4lDsibihties of local Governments in 
respect of tbe public expenditure," and to lnaugurate a system of "local 
taxation for local purposes" throughout the vanous provmces of. India. 
. The extent of the relief reqUIred by the Imperial Exchequer was at one 

time, it may be remembered, matter of very serIOus doubt. It was feared that 
nothing less tban the equivalent of the income tax at 31 per cent. would 
satisfy impenal needs; tbat the services to be transferred to provlnClal manage
ment would be made over With grants reduced by that amount; and that new 
p1'OVlnciai taxatIOn to that extent would have been necessary at the very 
outset of the scheme. Eventually, however, the control of seven great spend
ing departments was made over tc} tbe Government of Bengal, With an a~sign. 
ment about 7 per cent. less than the reduced budget allotments of 1870-71. 
We were at the same hme warned-and the warmng was then but little 

,noticed-that fiscal mibfortune such as a failure of the opium revenue, or 
national rusaster, such as war or famine, would involve a fe-opening of the 
terms of these prOVIncial contracts. 

The Government of Bengal under these arr'l,ngements began the year 
1871-72 WIth an apparent deficit of 8! lakhs of rupees, and Sir George Camp
bell hesitated long whether to pinch the departments or to tax the publIc. 
On the one hand were the facts, tempting to taxatIOn, that Bengal was by far 
the richest province in India, by far the most lightly taxed, and by far the 
most backward in local improvements. On the other hand frowned the dllii
culties,-the entire absence of co-ordmated local agency, the vastness of the 
tracts and populations to be dealt with. the multiphClty of villages, and the 
paucity of towns. The difficulties were gross and palpable, and the Lieutenant
Governor shrank from facing them. Economy, and not taxation, was the 
policy adopted: and so stern (I bad almost said, so S60tch) was the economy, 
so relentless the saving, that the first year of provlncial finance wrun!! from 
the imperial allotment an unexpected surplus of 14 lakhs of rupees. Doubt
less thiS was in some degree eked out by WIndfalls and adjustmeut~ of account; 
but it had Involved what was felt to be a partial 'paralysis in many important 
branches of admillistration-a paralysis most uncongenial to the temperament 
of him who ruled us, and never contemplated or deSired by the Government 
of India. The reaction was speedy, complete, and necessary. New schemes 
and old services were claimant for funds, and it was impOSSible long to stifle 
the just demands of great departments. The money was dlstrIbu~d almost as 
soon as saved. 

Nevertheless we were still able to avoid all fresh provincial taxation. The 
development of local taxation, properly so-called, had by thiS time begun to 
relieve our Exchequer of many new demands. Indeed it was SIr George 
Campbell's hope that the road cess in the country, and revised mUlllclpai 
arrangements In towns, would together blend into a system of local rating, 
which would make general taxation unnecessary for' any ordiniU'Y ends. And 
although the Bengal MUnIcipal Bill as passed bears only a remote resemblance 
to the Municipal Bill as originally framed, we can still say that, but for forces 
beyond our own control, the Government of Bengal would probably have 
continued solvent and savmg, able to pay ItS honest way and reap a modest 
surplus, though perhaps it could never have undertaken many new and im
portant works. This is clear from the fact that, but for the scarcity oll 1874, 
our balances at the close of the following year would have aggregated full 20 
lakhs of rupees, notwithstandmg all our outlay upon Burdwan fever, primary 
education, and subordmate executive establIshments. 

Famme however, both here and elsewhere, has played havoc with higher 
finance than ours, and Bengal has to bear its sbare of the heavy burden that 
has fallen on the State at large. It is not for me to crIticise the polIcy whIch 
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the Imperial Government has under these circumstances adopted, for it com- ~~IlRN' i-,:·Apnl 
mands, I believe, the approval of all thinkIng men. Here we have only to deal ... •. 
with facts, and to carry out loyally the policy of the Crown. There can, Sir, 
be no question as to the ,duty of a ProvIncial Government in a juncture of-
this kind. There should be no question as to" the attltude of the provincial 
public. I am not myself disposed to speak evil of provincialism. I believe 
In the virtues of strong healthy local feeling. If men take no Interest in what 
is nearest them, any interest they profess in tbings remote is mostly sham. 
But there are occaSIons when sympathies must take a. wider range. We in 
Bengal may well be proud of our province, of Its growing enlightenment. of 
its marvellous trade, and its advancmg wealth. We may, feel at times, like all 
elder sons, that the younger brethren get too many of the plums and less than 
their share of crust. But at a strait like this we must rlse to our posItion as 
the premier province of the Empire, and consider how much, and not how 
little, we can do to help the State. Then, duty done, we may for the rest, and 
on being occasionally overlooked, console ourselves wlth the thought-

- "How the best State to know? It IS found out, 
LIke the best woman, that least talked about ,''-

I To meet all unremunerative expenditure out of income, and to establish 
a permanent surplus for the future-this was, in fewest words, the object kept 
in view In the Financial Statement of the 15th March. Leavin~ the question 
of famzne for future consideration, the Government of Indla sought to obtain 
that surplus by a bold and threefold extension of the decentrahsation plan. 
Tbe income of the Empire .was, in the first place, to be increasJ1d by trans
ferring to provincial control certain great branches of improvable revenue; 
secondly, expendIture was stll\ further to he checked by multiplying the 
services under provincial management; and lastly, those Extraordinary works 
which serve a chiefly local end were in future to be maintained by local'or pro
vincial funds. Now this last change, to Bengal at least, meant new taxation. 
Suggestions as to the character of this taxation were authoritatively~given us. 
We were advised to redistribute the charges laid upon us, so as to adapt the 
burden locally to- the henefits received. Compulsory local rating for canals 
was shown to satisfy this condition. Again, so far as general taxation mlght 
be required. expansion of eXisting cesses was declared preferable to new and 
unfamlhnr imposts. This Oouncil therefore, at its last ses,ion, was asked to 
COli-sider a Bill for the imposltlOn of a compulsory rate upon Irrigable lands, 

,and a BIll for the levy, through the road cess machinery, of a cess for the 
construction and maintenance of provincial public works. The last of tbese 
measures has beC(~me law, and imposes, chiefly on the agricultural and landed 
classes, au annual burden of some 30 lakhs of rupees. If the Irrigation 
Bill eventually passes, it too will affect only persons interested in lands, withm 
oertain limited areas. 

So far, the Government of India had only provided in a general way for a 
moderate improvement of departmental revenues, for a further check upon de
partmental expenditure, and for the charges on account of maintaining remll. 

'nerative public works. The problem of providing financially against recurrent 
famtntJ was, I have said, reserved in March last for future consideration. The 
mode, in which the Government~or India proposes to meet thiS question. has, 
within the last few days, been clearly explained to the public. We have here 
simply to aocept the fact that Bengal must raise for the common weal a fur. 
ther subsidy of some 30 lakhs. 

We cannot give this out of our existing means. The pu hlio works cess will, 
for some years to oome, at best do litUe more than meet the interest and work· 
ing oharges on existing railways and canals. It will certainly not enahle us to 
meet the interest on the capital required for that complete and llliproved system 
of railway communications which Bengal still sadly needs. On the other 
lUlDd, the margin of surplus to be earned by improving our revenues is as yet 
unknown, and will in any ease come nowhere near the sum that I have named. 
Not only hava we from this source to make good to the Supreme Government 
the assumed normal increment of our stamp, and excise receipts, but we have 
to meet a further reduction of about 4 per cent. upon the already reduced 
allotments of 1871.72, besides a gross reduction of It lakhs upon the allot
ments of two of the heads of service last made over to us. Again, it must 
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s.p Rev P,o. Apnl always be remembered that no great reductions of expenditure are possible to 
1878, No. 167. the Local Government, If It does Its duty properly. It may practice small 

economies, redistribute allotments, and avoid needless lncrease of expendIture, 
but it is bound to maintain provincial services on the lines laid down by higher 
authority. It can neIther change the system nor starve the departments. To 
obtain the funds that we require, then, fresh taxation is our only stand-by. 

We have been allowed considerable latItude of dIscussion with reference 
til its shape. So long as we did not attempt all income tax, or tn-nch on
Imperial resources, we might probably have had any tax that sUIted us, thqugh 
of course uDlformity wIth other provInces was most deSirable. At any rate 
we gave this queshon of the shape of the tax much consideration All the 
cal}ons of taxation laid down in the books, and all the canons of taxatIon 
deemed speCIal to India, have been duly paraded and duly pondered. " In
direct taxation," say some, "is the only form of taxatIon suited to thiS country." 
This is one of the canons usually now-a-days deemed axiomatic. And indirect 
taxatIOn is" I admit, in many respects a delightful mode of raismg money. 
You take atfay a large percentage of a man's earnIDgs, and he IS nob one whit 
the wiser, and (what is better stIll) never cares to ask about how you spend It. 
If only those who are so fond of enunciating the canon would go on to ~~ow 
us in detail how we, as a Local Government, can raise 30 lakhs of rupees by 
indirect taxation, they would confer on us an inestimable benefit. To brIDg in 
the sum that we require such a tax must be laid upon some article or articles 
of very extensive consumptIOn. We cannot tax grain any more than air or 
drmkIDg-water. Salt It is beyond our provIDce to touch. Sayer, in the sbape 
of internal duties on commodities in general, we would not, if we could revive. 
A tax on tobacco and pll.n is the only indirect tax:, properly so· called, that 
deserves serIOus consideration. But Itfter careful scrutmy we (I speak here 
only for Bengal) have come to the old conclusion that, save perhaps by or· 
ganisIDg a great Imperial monopoly, no revenue of moment could be raised 
from tobacco, either by a tax on cultivation or a tax on sales, save at such II. 
cost of collection, and wltli such an amount of prevention and mterference 
with the people, as would make the tax a piece of sheer financial madness. 
From pfln by itself only a trivial revenue could be had. I need not weary the 
COUDell by discussing the questwn of a tobacco monopoly, though some go so 
far as to think that such /I scheme might rehabilitate our Indian finance, and 
enable us in time, by improved manufacture and so on, to command the custom 
of all smoking Europe. Tbe questIOn IS imperial, and the idea of a monopoly. 
is not likely to find favor at home. Moreover, we want thiS money speedily, and 
arguments on prmciples take years to settle Then agalD we are told that 
sumptuary and optIOnal taxes are the best form of taxation. But to each and 
all of these IS the objectIOn that they would not be sufficiently productive in a 
country of poor men. A marriage tax in Bengal at any reasonable rates 
would probably Yield not more than 4. or 5 lakhs of rupees, could only be 
worked through the police, and is open to various OIJjectIOns when affectmg 
Mahomedans. The questIOn of a succeSSIOn duty was disposed of in the 
Gaeette of Ind3fl of the 8th February 1868. 'faxes on footmen, powder, crl'sts, 
and plate; are hardly feaSIble as yet, and their Indian equivalents would yield 
bnt httle to the State. But it JUay be asked why not, by a combmation of 
small sumptuary and indirect taxes, raise what you require? To thIS we re
ply that we know of no combination of unohjectionable taxes that would give 
us the money; and, after careful consIderatIOn, we have thought it best to 
aVOId multIfarious measures of taxation, and to raise the sum we want without 
distractmg the same classes of the people by taxes of different kinds coming 
upon them at the same moment, even though some of these might appear to 
be either optional or indIrect. 

We require, to cover the famine subsidy, with costs of collection, and 
to give a small margin for risk and trouble, something lIke 35 to 37 lakhs of 
rupees. We propose to raise this sum by a direct license tax upon arts, trades 
and dealings. We can at present lay no further burden upon the land. We 
prefer rather to remove the invidIOUS exemption that, since the repeal of 
the income tax, trade and commerce have enjoyed. Looking to the amounts 
raised from land under existing cesses, the demand now to be made upon in. 
dustry and trade is not, we submit, excessive. The trade of Bengal is year by 
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year receiving fresh developments. It has profited by the misfortunes of our ~fs, ~ •. fill-, J.prl~ 
own agriculturists. It benefits by every calamity in neighbourm~ provinces. I o. 7· 
It shares in the improving condHlOn of both peasant 'and landowner, but con-
tributes less than eHher of them to the Exchequer of the State. The lmport 
and export trade of thll~ presidency, excluding Gov.ernment transactIOns, was, 
in 1876.77, 17'43 per cent. greater than in the year preceding. The gross ex-
ports alone were 26 per cent. in excess of those of 1875-76. The trader lS 
everywhere. as Mr. Massey once remarked. though a valuable, still a very 
expenSIVe, member of the commumty. To enable hlm to carryon his busmess 
larl!e sums are spent on public works. It is )Ie who benefits most by good 
pol~ce and all the paraphernalIa of protectlve admlnistration. In Europe, 
traders we I'e t,he earliest class subjected to speCIal tax. In India, dlrect 
taxes upon trade were a normal feature under native rule, are consonant with 
both ilmdu and Mahomedan law and practice, and have been common under 
our own legislatIOn, both local and lmperIal. :But, at present. With the excep-
tion of hiS Individual share of the duty on salt, and hiS individual share of the 
import duties on articles consumed by hlm, the trader and the artis'ln in Ben-
gal pay nothing to the public Exchequer for the benefits they enjoy. We pro-
pose to remedy this anomaly. . 

The Lielltenant-Governor has explained elsewhere why the tax we now 
propose IS cot upon the model of tp.ose of 1867 and 1868. By no possibllity 
could we raise the sum reqUired by any reasonable- rate of tax upou tradE\. 
!Dcomes of Rs. 200 and upwards. suoh as Mr. Massey's license tax and 
certificate tax affected. A country where, though the craving for land is as 
strong as in Ireland, 80 per cent. of the suits ahout real property are valued at 
less than Rs. 100, is not ,a country WIth many wealthy men. It is a mere 
truism to say that any tax in IndIa, to he largely productive. must go down in 
some way or other to the masses, and be adupt'tld to the general circumstances 
of those who form these masses. It's" mony a mlCkle that mak's the muckle'" 
In IndIan finance, and we Ceel the less hesitatIon In taxing the petty trader and 
the artisan, because we see every ryot in the country contl'lbutlng to cesses 
according to his rental. 

Thele are. according to the census. about 4 millions of adults carrying on 
arts, trades and dealings other thun agrIcultural t!ll'oughout Ben~al. We 
assume tlUlt probably one-fourth of these will be abl~ to pay tax. and we pro
pose to levy on them a light generalltcense tax at rates ranging from Re. 1 to 
lts. 200 annually. We have sought to grade the tax for :Bengal so as to make 
anything like m.inute inquisitIOn into income or profits unnecessary. Local 
officers should, for IlIstance. have no difficulty ip sertling VI' hether a man should 
pay Rs. 32 or Rs. 100; whether he should pay &S. 10 or Rs. 32. The 'most 
general knowledge of a trader's style and means will enable the Collector to 
grade him accord!Dg to those rates. We may by our rules prescl'lbe that the 
Collector's general aim should be so to claSSIfy as not tp impose upon incomes, 
80 far as known or proved. more than a certain percentage of tax, but nothmg 
of the nature of an !Dcome tax is at all mtended. 'fhe higbest fee of all 
(Rs. 200) will be 'paid only by certain speCIfied wholesale traders. bankers, 
oompanies, and the likE!. Substantial retail traders wlll pay Rs. 100, Rs. 32, 
or Rs. 10, acoording to class. In the lower grades the norp:Ial rate of tax wlll 
be settled by considerations cf locality. In first olass mUnicipalitIes Rs. 4, in 
smaller towns and unions Rs. 2, and in mofllssil villages Re. 1, will be the 
normal rates. But Collectors will have power to mike a well-to-do man pay 
Rs. 4 or Its. 2 wherever he may be found, and to reduce-or remlt the rutes in 
cases where poverty makes the normal tax unduly heavy. We have tried, 
however, to leave as little as possible in the power of assessors. Wc propose 
also, in framing the lists of hcensces. to make as much use as we can of exist
ing local agencies, suoh as municipalities and union puncbayets. These al
ready po~sess bsts of Individuals residing within their limits. and can, with 
proper supervision. easily do the work of selection and classification. The 
C')Uncil '1'1'111 consider whether villnge punchayets under :BenO'al Act VI of 
1870 can be similarly used. The BIll. as framed, assumes that they can. In 
the work of colleotion we propose again to make use of municipal and union 
maeltinery. making it worthwhile for those agencies to act as our collectors. 
For the rest of the oountry Government must provide au agency, and I will 
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jI." R.v P,o, April only say that it will be Ollr objeot in all arranO'ements to reduce to a mulimum 
1878, No 167 the harallSDlent of individuals by providing for"colleotlOn at local centres alla for 

stl'ict supervisIOn of the suboldmate agency. The tax is in its natul'S so simple 
that it IS hoped, all hable to it will easily understand their obligatIOns, and 
thus anything like illegal exaction be next to ImposSible. I,attach much im
portance in this connectton to the fact that the tax: will be patd in one annual 
instalment. If any Itcanseo cannot possluly pay up the tax to whICh he is 
assessed in one sum, he will have a claim to be put in a 10wE'r grade. If a 
man cannot possibly pay one rupee, he ought not to be taxed at all There 
Will be no half-yearly, or quarterly, 01' monthly dunnings. The tax is not, 1t 
will be seen, a tax upon households, firms, or partnerships, but upon individuals. 
Any other arrangement would m the interior give rise to endless disputes as to 
liabilities. But we shall lay down rules for reducing the gross assessment of l~ 
family when its members are living and working together. Our object in all 
our propo~als has been to minmllse as far as possible the ordinary eVils of 
direct taxation We are not without hope that we have to some extent 
succeeded. 

In conformity with thc principle of avoiding multifarious imposts, thuse per. 
sons who pay hcense tax Will be relieved of the house cess which they now pay 
under the Road Cess and Pubhc Works Oess Acts. This will be recognised in 
the mofussil as a very substantial boon. 'l'hat the house cess IS a thoroughly 
unpopular tax is, I beheve, beyond doubt. The disputes as to liability and as to 
correctness of valuation, the claims to exemption, the constal)t changes in the 
hsts froID Jeath and desertion, the ineffiCiency of the collectmg machinery, and 
the repeated perIOdICal demands, all com bme to make the exactIOn hateful to both 
collectors and assessees. It would realise. at best, but about lllakhs per annum, 
and the col~ections are always persistently in arrear. Its abohtion should al<»ne 
reconcile the mofussil trader to this license tax. 

-The arrangements proposed for Calcutta are in some degree special, in 
ordel' to work the tax upon existing hnes and aVOid conflictIng demands . 

. Briefly, we adopt the third schedule of the Calcutta MUniCipal Act, under 
which a hcense tax IS already leVied on profeSSIOns, trades and callings; rals. 
ing the rates for a few of the wealtheLr trades to those proposed for the mofussll, 
and tacking om. at the l)ottom the arts and industries not at present touched 
by the Calcutta. schedule. We have not excluded the few professions that are 
in Calcutta affected by the present schedule. They are flourishing and well· to
do, and have shared in the special prosperity of Calcutta as a town. Generally 
however, and In the interIOr, we do not intend to tax: professions, or those 
earnin'" their hvmg by SerVlC$ on fixed salaries. These classes suffer from the 
undoubted rise of prICes without belllg able to recoup themselves, and the 
Europeans among them have been speCially mulcted by the fall,m exchange. 
But our mam reason for excludmg them is, that we are llOt proposing an 
income tax upon all classes, but an ordmary trade license tax for a specifio 
purpose. 

We estimate the procfleds of the liccnse tax at from 35 to 37 lakhs of 
rupees. It may bring less; it may brIng more. Experience only can Rhow. 
-The number of taxable per~ons is at present to a great extent matter of conjec
ture. The Government Will regulate the demand hereafter by the results of 
the first year's workIng. If it turns out to be very productive, we may be 
able to remit other forms of taxation, and we can always utihse any unappro
priated balance for provincial improvements. 

This, then, is the Bill which we have to submit to the CounCIl. That it 
will be received by the country at large with acclamation, or that it is beyond 
all reach of criticism, we do not expect . 

.. He that-expects a faultless tax to see, 
Expects what never was, nor IS, nor e'er shall be I " 

The Government is fully sensible of the difficulty of the task before it, but it 
believes that the measure IS difficult rather from its magnitude than by its 
intrICacy; and we are encouraged to go o.n by the opinion of the most experi. 
enced officers, both now and when a slOular measure was proposed In Act 
XVIII oC 1861, that a. tax of the kInd is feaSIble, even in Bengal. 'fhe Govern
ment relies upon the e.nergy and devotion of its officers to brmg about in .the 
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end. successful issue It relies at the same time upon the loyalty and intelli- ~;~8~: ~;' Aprd • 
.. enee-shalll not say, the pntriotism-of the people of Bengal. These taxel! ,. . 
~re not required by us to bolster up un wholly war, or carry carnagoe through a 
nei!thbour's land. We do not wrin~ from tOll its trLbute to satisfy a sovereign's 
lust, or ralse.in far off capitals memorials of conquest. We seek to save the 
lives and not to filch the earnings of the poor, Ilnd we demand from the' pl'ople 
of Bengal the means of wardmg from their doors that famine spectre that has 

,slain already so many of 'the1r brethren, and may, for aught we know, be 
knockmg at their own homes in the early futUre. Whether our object will be 
understood by all, we cannot tell. B.ut we do trust that educated natives, by 
their speech and by their writmgs, williead their countrymen to the truth in 
this important matter, and rise superior to paltry cavil, recognising the urgency 
and greatness of the need. But whatever be the view taken by the people 
as a whole, the sympath1es and aid of this Council wlil not be wanting to tbe 
head of this Government, into whose hands was put bu~ yesterday what (if, ~ 
may quote Carlyle) .. seemed to be ~he rudder of Government, but has for the, 
present turned out rather the spigot of taxation, wherewith he must tap, and 
the more cunningly the nearer the lees." 

With tbese remarks I beg to move for leave to bring in the Bill. 
The mot10n was agreed to. 

No. 62.] 

No. 703, dated 1st February, 18~8. 

Te!.gram from- Sur, JOHN STIUCHBY, Calcutta, 

To-Gove/flor, Bombay. 

Con.fidmtial.~Some changes of importance have beElD made in our License s.~ ReY I'M. ,,"pnJ 
Bill and in that for Bengal. 'I'he principal change is, that maximum fee has 18 s. N .. 168. 

been raised to fi.ve hundred rupeeS'. No person Will be liable whose presumed 
itlcome doell not exceed one hundred rupees. Our Bills will be passed next 
Wednesday. 

No. 316, dated 2nd February, 1818. 

No. 63.] Prom-HoN'BLB E. W. RAVBNSCROPT, C.S.I., Clmf 8eey. to Gove., Bombay, 

To--The 8ecrelary 10 the Governf1lB"t of I"dia, FINANOIAL DBPARTHBNT. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 322, dated Sep Re~ I'M~ 4p.d 
15th January 1878, in regard to the introduction of a license tax in the Bombay 1878, No 159. 

Prpsidency, and to state that this Government cheerfully accept the rssponln-
bility imposed upon them, and wi.ll, to the best of their abilIty, carry out the 
views of the Supreme Government. A Bill for the ltcensing of. trades has been 
introduced into the Bombay LegLslative Oouncil, and is now und,er consider-
ation. 

2. With reference to paragraph '1 of your letter, wherein it is hoped that 
the lioense tax . about to be imposed. in the BombaY' P1'esidency wIll yield 18 
lakhs of rupees a year, I am desh'ed by Bls Excellency the Governor in Coun
ell to state that he will do his utmost to realise that hope. In this endeavour 
he thinks he shall sucoeed. 

Dated 11th February, 1878. 

No. 64..] Telegramjrom-Governor, Bomba!, 

~SIB JOHN STB~CHBT, CaI •• tta. 

License ta~, BombaY' ~sidency, pas~e?-' Assessment a~gements being 8e~ Be ... PYo.. A)lI'il 
made. ~ e deslre to appomt a selected Clvtlservant temporarily for six months 18.8, N ... l6Q. 

t? ~xamme and compare looal assessments, and to see that all districts and 
olties are assessed equally and properly. He, would receive Collector's pay 
with travelling allowance. Expense debitable to Provincial Servicea' will repay 
itself many times over in improved productiveness of tax. • 
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No. 9!2, dated 12th P<l>roa'Y, lK1'1. 

110. ~] Te'qr ... /r01l&-Sm JOHB SrncBET, e"k_'I., 
To-Cwt!no" BonoDa,. 

[1878-79. 

Sop. .... - ...... April Thanks for very satisfactory news about completion of your lieenqe tax 
ltml,li .. J6L legislation. Propos:tl about SpecIal officer approved. You can act accordmgly, 

bu~ please repor~ officially. 

No. 7'1, dated 2tod Febrwiry, 1818. 

][0. 66.] Pro.~. NooBllT, Eoq .. U.der-Serel4'1 to U .. GOT..,..""I tlf B_6G~. 
7b-TIu &t:rda'1 to"" G01IeraMnl DJ [rulllJ, HO](B DJlPAltnllurr. 

~_::: Jwlf I am desired to request that you will submit, at your earliest convenience, 
to His Excellency the Governor General. for the purpose required by sectron 40 

of the Indian Councils Act, .the accompanying 
BiD Iio. lof 1m (a BiD fur 1he autbentic copy of the Bill noted in the margin. 
~iD '1.~;gs : ... ;,: which was passed hy the Council of the Governor 

of Bombay on the 8th February 1878. and assent
ed to by His Excellency the Governor 011 the 13th Febrnary ISiS. Five spare 
copies of the Bill as read a third tilDe and passed, and six sets of the papers 
relating to it (as noted in the accompanying list). are herewith forwarded. 

As i~ is of great imporlance that this measure should become law and 
eome into operation with the least practicable delay. I run directed by His 
Excellency the Governor in Council to request tbat the assent of His Excel. 
lency the Governor General to this Bill may be granted. and communicated to 
this GoverIlIDent. at the earliest possible date. 

Dated l!lth .January. 181q • 

110. Q.] TJ~/rD_Ho"BJ.B D. F. CAIlllCHABr., Ciie/ !key. to GOfJI. ".I MG4ra, 
T_De &eret.? 10 tje Go~.eal..oJ [.di«, FUI&l!fCl.!.L DJlPAKnIDT. 

So?- __ ....... ~ • r_uep. Beo.l'Ia. Aprill878. Your tele,,<Pl'am fifth.- We certainly prefer 
_11 .. __ Jlia.UL passing Madras License Tax local Council. 

No. U5. dated 7ib January, 18~8. 

110. 68.] F",_R. B. CIUPJUlf, Esq. &"1. to 1M Gwl. of Iadu., FIIJAlrCLU. DEPT. 
Ttl-Tj" C4i4 &er"UrJ 10 lit" G~I oj Mtldrcu. 

::.. .. ~...,. In eontinnation of a telegram dated 5th instant, I am directed by His 
Excellency the Governor General in Council to invite the attention of tbe 
Government. of Madras to the ProceOOings in the LegislatiYe Council of tbe 
Governor General on Thursday. the 21th December. npon the introduction by 
the Hon'ble Sir John Stracbey. LC.S.L, of a Bill for the lIcensing of trades 
and dealings in the Punjab. the J5orth-West Provinces and Oudh. 

2.. II; is not. necessary to repeat tbe facts stated by Sir John Str:lchey to 
show the n~ncy of the need of some effectual measnres for restoring the 
financial equilibrium of the State. The Government of lladras will doubtless 
bave been prepared for the announcement toot tbe Governor General in Council 
mllSt call upon the country generally to contribnte fresh resources to enable 
the Government to bear the burden which it has undertaken of preserving life 
in time of famine. 

S. I am noW' to express the hope of tbe Government of India that tbe 
measures which have been devised for this pnrpose will be app-uved by the 
Government of Madras; the Governor General in Conncil is well assured that. 
be may rely upon the cordial oo.operation of the Goyernment. of lIadras in 
giYi.n~ effect to thOFe measures.. 

4- II; was with much satisfaction that His Excellency in Conncil found 
himself able to dispeDllll, for the present, with any furtber dt'mands from those 
deriving incomes from the land in the Madras Presidency. 

5. Setting aside the increase of the s:tlt dllty. the eventual object of which 
isnot to add to the resoun;es of the State but to equalize the s:tlt duties tbrou .. h. 
Ollt India. the only contribution now 800gbt from the Madras Presidency is 'the 
liceL5e Ullly, "hich is 10 be generally imposed thronghout India.. 
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.' 6. There are no data upon which to estimate a.ccurately the'produce of stich s:?8 ~v. :;;.. May 
a tax in each province and presidency. The Government of Bengal exp.ects 1 • 0, 

confidently to collect a net sum of 30lakhs of rupees. In the North· West 
ProVlnces and Oudh the estimate'is for net 8~ lakhs, and in the Punjab for 
5 lakhs. In the Madras PresIdency the Mutaharafa ustod to YIeld about 12 
lakhs of rupees a yea.r, the license tax of 1877-78 yielded about 9 lakhs, and 
the profeSSIOn and trades tax of the following year about a lakh less. ' 

7. The hcense tax now to be imposed in the Madras Presidency wIll pro. 
bably yield at least 12 lakhs of rupees a year; but the Governor General in 
Council will be glad to have the opinIon upon this POInt of the Government of 
Madras. ' 

8., The Governor General in Oouncil presumes that the Government of 
Madras will prefer that' the necessary legislation should take place in the 
Council of HIS Excellency the Governor of Madras rather than In the Legisla. 
tive Council of HIS Excl'llency the Viceroy. Upon this assumptIOn I am to 
request that a draft Bill may, as soon as possIble, be forwarded for'the approval 
of the Government of IndIa. The Governor General in Council would be' glad 
if the BIll should, as far as is conSIstent with local circumstances, conform to 
the model of the measure introdtlced on Saturday, the 29th December 1877, 
into the Council of the Hon'ble the Lieutenant-Ci{)vernor of Bengal. 

9. 1 am especially to invite attention to the provisions contained in that 
Bill fo1' the employment of Mun~cipaIities both at 1;he Presldency !lnd in the 
Interior for the collection of the tax. It is believed that some such arrange· 
menb will be found especially convenient in the Madras Presidency. 

10. The Govprnment of India depends confidently upon the new duties 
coming into operation on the 1st 1)£ April next, and the estimates of the finan· 
cial yeu 1878-79 will be framed upon this anticipatioIl. In this view it is the 

'present intention of ,the Governmeni of Indi/\ to ask the Legislative CounCIl of 
the Governor General to pass the Bill introduced by Sir John Strachey WIthout 
any unnecessary delay. There will thus b~ time given to the fiscal officers to 
make needful prelIminary inquiries and asse,ssments before the beginning of the 
new financial year. 

n. I am accordingly to invite the Government of 'Madras to lose no time 
in introducing the needful measure into the LegislatIve. Council of HIS Excel. 
lency the Governor of Madras. Provided that the suggestions contain-ed in 
this despatch are substantially aecepted, the introduction of the measure need 
not await the sanction of the Government of India. 

Dated 25th January. 1878. 

No, 69. ] p.z.!lramfr0m-TM Chief Secy. to th_ Government of Madra., 
To-TI.e Secretary to the Goverll7ll.nl 'If IndIa, FIIIANCU,L DEPARTMENT. 

License tax. Our legislatIOn follows Bengal. 

Dated 6th February, 1878. 

No. 70.] Tele!lrum/rom -R. B. CHAPMAN, Esq" Seay. to th8 Govt of [nd.a, FIIiL. DI!UIT, 

To-The Oluef Secretary 10 t4e GoverntMnt of Madra •• 

Sep Rev Pro, Mu,J 
1878, No.lIOZ. 

Referring to your message saying Madras would probably follow example Sop Rn. Pro, .lday 
of Bengal License Tax legislation, I note that some important, chan"es have l&78, No. !OS. 

been made in Bengal and Northern IndIa. License Bills. Chief points ~re that 
ma.ximum fee will be raised from two hundred to five hundred rupees and it 
WIll be made clear that no person can become liable to the tax: unless' his pre-
sumed income exceeds one hundred rupees a year. 

No. 46, dated 26th February, 1878. 

No. 71.] FrO .. -HOIl'BLE D. F. CARlIIICBABL, Ch'ef Secy. to 1M Govl. of For' 81. (Norge, 
To-Th. S,d.ea,., III IA. GofMrltm.,.I of ["diu, FINANCIAL DRPABTMBIIT. 

. With referenoe to your. l~tter of ~he 7th January Ultimo, No. 125. I am Seo B ... Pro. • .lda1 
dll'ectt:d to fqrward, for s?-bmlSSlon to HIS Excellency the- Governor General in 1878, No. _ 
CounOl!. the accompanying copy of the Proceedings of this Government. and 
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of draft of a Bill prepared in accordance with tlle views of HIs Grace the 
GovernoJ,; in Council, of the provISions which should he adopted lD this presi. 
dency for hc.ensing trades, dealings, and industnes. 

2. As the principle of the Madras License Bill is the same as that of the 
corresponding measures proposed for Bengal and Northern India, I am to 
intimate that steps will be taken for its lmmediate introduction into the local 
legislature. 

S. I am also to state, with reference to paragraph 7 of your letter under 
acknowledgment, that the proceeds which may be expected from the proposed 
license tax In this Presidency, may be estimated at 12 lakhs of rupees a year. 

No. 140, dated 25th January, 1878. 

No.72] Office Memo from-HolI'BLB D F. CAlLlIICBARL, C/ut.! 8ecy. to tke Govt 0/ 
Fort Se. George, 

To-The Secretary to the Board of Revtmue, MadrfJO 

In forwardmg the accompanying letter- and its enclosures (to be return. 
ed), the undersigned is directed to 

• From Fmanual Depa~e~t, Government of request that the Board of Revenue will 
Indul., dated 7th January 1818, No 126, In 01'lgl1l&!. 1 t' bl 

_ state, as ear y as prac lca e, what 
modifications they would propose in the Bengal Bill, whICh the Government 
of India wish to he taken as a model for Madras legislation, In re the new 
license tax. 

No. 252, dated SOth Jannary, 1878. 

No 73.] From-H. E. STOKES, Esq, S •• retary to th. Board of Re~enus, Madrao, 
To--TA. ChIef Secretary to th. Gov.r"11Iut of Fort Se. Geor"e 

In reply to offiCial memorandum, dated 25th January 1878, No. 140, I am 
directed by the Board to submit the following remarks on the Trade Licf'nse 
Tax BIll Introduced into the :Bengal Legislative Council. 

2. The Board do not consider that thiS Bill affords nearly so good a model 
for legislation in Madras as the Bill for imposlUg a simIlar tax in the North. 
'Vestern Provinces. There are numerous mmor changes, chiefly verbal. whICh 
would have to be made to adapt the Bengal Bill to thiS PresIdency. These the 
Board need not notice, but the dIstinctIve features of the BIll, (lIZ., the peculiar 
classificatIons in the Schedule, the principle of a dIfferent assessment In large 
and small towns and in town and country, and the employment of Municipal 
agency to collect the tax, appear to the Board quite unsuitable in the Madras 
!'residency. 

S. Schedule A.-The denomination of trades described in Class I is vague 
and inadequate; and as the Schedule stands, every person coming under these 
denominatlOns must he assessed lD that clas~, or in Classes V, VI, or VII, as 
Classes II, III, and IV apply to retail traders only. This, of course, will not 
work, and will let many traders and merchants off mnch too lightly. Then, as 
to Classes V, VI, and VII, the difference between first and second class Mum
cipalities may be defined by law in Bengal, and the terms" station" and 
"union" have probahly fixed meanings there, but the Board do not know any 
institutIOns In this PresIdency which can be considel'ed to correspond With 
them. The prmciple of the distinction of classes must be some difference, real 
or supposed, between the condition of traders, &c., in towns and in the rural 
villages; but there is no such marked dIfference in Madras. In point of fact, 
traders in non-municipal towns are at present better off, as they escape liability 
to professional tax, and in maltY non-municipal towns and even rural villages 
there are nch traders who should pay the same as any traders in municipal 
towns, while in the latter there are doalers a9 petty as in many villages. For 
similar reasons the Board are of opinion that there should be no difference he
tween taxation in the City of Madras and elsewhere; that one schedule, in 
fact, should apply to both town and country. 

4. The Board are of opinion that there should be no attempt at detailed 
denommation of trades in the schedule, but that the classes should each em. 
brace all trades, deallDgs, and mdustries, the rates being Rs 200, Rs 100, 
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Rs. 50, Rs. 25 .. Rs. ! 0, Rs. 4, Rs. 2, and Re. 1. ThA cla~ses would then be roughly ~~~8R;r .. ~:' M.y 
dIVIded by means of the prescribed maximum limit of 2 per cent. of profits. ' . 

5. As to the employment of Municipal agency for the collection of the 
tax, the Board do not think that in this Presidency anything Will be gained by 
It. There is In every mofussil town a revenue organization quite as well fitted 

.for the work and more under control than the M.unicipal one; and in the city 
of Madras the Town Deputy Collector cou1d, with a slight increase of staff, 
make a more complete assessment of the tax and collect it better than the 
Municipality. The reason of the proposal as regards Bengal is probably the 
absence of such extended organization of Government establishments as is 
found here. The proposal' would have advantages if the classification adopted 
for the License Tax and Municipal Profession Tax Schedules coincided, as 
there would then be a saving of expense of assessment and collections, and all 
that would be necessary would be that a certain proportion of the enhanced 
receipts should be paid over by the Municipality to Government. But the two 
taxes differ altogether as to basis and classificatIOn; and in point of assessment 
or collectIOn there will be no gain in administrative effiOlency or otherwise by 
the transfer, while the provisIons of Section 27 throw upon the Municipal 
revenue!! all the risks of collection and responsibility for irrecoverable assess· 
ments. The whole scheme is, apparently framed with reference to the Bengal 
Munioipallaw, and WIll not, In the :Board's opinion, answer in Madras. It is 
true that the Act leaves it optional with the Oollector and the Government to 
bring Seotions 24 to 30 into operation, and'that SImilar sectIons are :found in 
the North.Western Provinces Bill, but it IS now apparent that the intention is 
that these sections shall be availed of as the rule. 

6. There are a few other points which-ihe Board wish to notice-
(a) The taxatIon of firms and household partnerships. The proviSion 'In Section 16 

of the North.Western ProVlDces Bin appears as a note, whIch apparently applies' 
only to Schedule B of the Bengal BliI. It sbould, the Board think, he part 
of the Bill itself. The pomt wdlreqUlre to be further provIded for in the rules; 
for example, as regards master.artificers emplOYing Journeymen, rela1:lves, or 
Qthers. Such Will, It is supposed, unless partners m the busmess, be hable to 
take out separate heenses. 

(6) Sect.on 6.-It seems absuI·d to throw the duty of decidmg as to a man's prinCIpal 
place of busmess on the Local Government. 

(c) Section 17.-No exemptlOn or reduction should be claimable if a man has exerCiSed 
hiS trade or callmg for six months or upwards. ThiS should be spe0l6ed for the 
sake of ensunng uniformIty. 

(d) Section 20 -The process for recovery of land revenue arrears may in this Presi~ , 
dency be made apphcable to all cases. The dIfference proposed (whIch IS not 
found lD the North.Western ProvlDces Bill) IS probably due to some pecuharlty 
of Bengal law. , 

(e) -Sect,oll 25 -There are 'no statlOns or unions lD Madras. 
(f) Sect,o,. 30 sh1)uld be entlrely omitted. , 
(g) Seollon 31 Will have to be hberally used, as much of the workmg of the Act must 

here he entrusted to Tahsildars. 
(A) The Board note that SectlOu 4 does not pnclude the tuab.on of ~yots who engage, 

as they often do, lD money.lendlng or trade. 

7. The Board do not think there is much force in the arguments used by 
Mr. Mackenzie for exempting the professional or salarIed classes. 

8. The papers received WIth the memorandum under reply are herewith' 
returned. 

No. 25, dated 7th February, 1l!18. 
:No. 74.] Office Memo.fFom-HoN'BLB D. F. CAB1UCHABL, ClllifSery. to tile Gop/. 

. of Madreu, 
211-1',(. Secretary t. IA. Board of Re" ... II., Madra,. 

The acoompanying proof. copy of the draft of a Bill for licensing trades, 
• L t~ fro th B---" S ,-- d ed th dealings, and industries in, thIS Presi. 

e .<r m e """,e 00"'''"'1, at SO d d' th' Dartt' January, No. ao2 • ency, prepare In 18 ep men In 
accordance with the suggestion- of the 

Board of Revenue, and based mainly on the Northern India License Bill, is 
forwarded to the :Board with the view of eliciting any remarks they may wish 
to make with reference to its p.rovisions. 
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2. The Government have received offiCial intimatIOn that changes have 
been made 1n tbe Northern India 

of ~~d~:·d.:.d~t~';:,~~::l Secretary, Government License Bill and in the Bengal LICense 
, ' Bill since their introduction into the 
OounciI.of the Governor General and the Council of the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Bengal, respectively, under whICh the maximum rate of the proposed hcense 
tax will be raised from Rs. 200 to Rs. 500, and no person will become liable 
to the tax unless his presumed income exceeds Rs. 100 a year. The Board will , 
be good enough to state whether, 1n their opinion, corresponding alterations 
should be made in the I Madras Bill. ' 

3. The matter bemg very urgent, a very early reply to thiS memorandum 
is requested. 

No 38Z, dated 13th February, 1875. 

No. 75 ] 

Read-

&:tracf from the Proceedmga of tli' Board 0/ Itevenue, Madra. 

Official memorandum, dated 7th February 1878, No. 25. 

The opinion of the Board is requested as to whether the maximum rate of 
the proposed hcense tax should be raised from Rs. 200 to Ra. 500, and whether 
persons whose presumed income does not exceed Rs. 100 a year should be 
exempted. 

2. The Board see no objection to the first proposal; it will doubtless excite 
Oppositivn from a powerful section of the commumty ; but there is no injustICe 
in raismg the maXimum, and the proposal may be adopted, though a large 
mcrease of revenue is not lIkely to result, as few will be affected by the 
change. 

3. As regards the proposal to exempt incomes of Rs. 100 and less, the 
Board are Inclined to think that the mmimum should be still further raised to 
Ra. 200, as payment of a tax of even Rs 2 will press hardly on persons whose 
earnings amount to so small a sum as Its. 8~ per mensem, whilst the measure 
Involves the necessity of deahng with a very large number of per~ons A 
rough estimate of the proceeds of the tax, applied to all incomes in excess of 
Ra. 100 per annum, based on the number of persons assessed under Act IX 
of 1868 as regards incomes of Rs. 500 and upwards, and on the data fur

,nished by the Census Report as regards incomes below that amount, is 
subjoined. It shows that about 111 lakhs may be expected to be realized from 
about 244,000 persolis :-

IROO)lJS Persons .. Rate. AmOQDt 

------~--------------------------I--------------

Rupee. 40.000 and npw&lds 
.. 2 •• 000 " _ 
.. 10,000 

6,000 
2,500 
1,250 

500 
200 
100 

TOTA.L 

Rs R. 

39 500 ~9,500 
48 350 16.800 

184 200 36,800 
569 100 .6,900 

1.726 50 86,300 
6,350 25 1,58.750 

~4.124 10 2,41,240 
_ 70.190 4 2,80,760 
.",140,a80 2 2.80,760 

. t43.6101~1~ 
This estimate will not be found to agree with tbat given in Mr. Stokes' demi

official note of the 14th January, because the basis of calculatlOn is different, 
the assessment baving to be made Willi reference to income instead of the 
class and character of the trade as then presumed. 

4 The following figures show tbat by raisin/!' tbe rate of the tax slightly 
the proceeds would not be materially reduced, notWithstanding the exemption 
of mcomes helow Rs. 200, whilst the numbers to be dealt with will be greatly 
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diminished, the persons liahle being estimated at 103,230 only Instead of ~~~8,R;::~, M. 
243,610:-

I.ClOKB'~ Pel:lo'lltl "" ... Amount , 

Rs Ra, 

Rupes.40,()IJO .. .. 99 800 or 2 per cent. S1,2{0 

JJ 25,000 .. ., 48 500 24,000 

.. 10,000 ... . . 184 250 or 21 per cent 46,000 

.. 6,000 .. 569 125 - 71,125 

.. 2,600 '" 1,726 62 .. - - 1,07,012 
,. 1,250 ... .. 6,350 S2 - . 2,03,21>0 

.. 600 ... ... 24,124- 12 - - 2,8Q,488 -.. 200, .. , .. . , .. 70,120 6 - - .. 3,50,950 

---
TOTAL ... .. 108,230 1:,22,976 

By this arrangement the burden will be shifted to those who are better 
able to bear it, and the task of rating will be rendered ea~ier. 

5. The Board note that the provisions for the employment of Munioip,al 
agenoy in collectin~ the tax have been retaIned. It is presumed that there is 
no intentIOn of resortrng to this method of levying the tax as a rule, Seotion 
20 hein"'. it is observed, merely permissive, and that the o]Jjeot of this portion 
of the Bill is to enable MUDlClpahties, should they object to an Imperial ill 
addition to a local tax on trades and,industries, to raise the sum required by 
any means in accordance with the Town Improvement Act whic'h they may 
prefer to adopt, e. g., by an enhancement of the house-tax. If so, the obJec. 
tions »ut forward by the Board to t.he provisions m questIon do not apply. 

No. 45, dated 26th February, 1878. 

No 76 ) Ord.r th.reon by the Government of Madra,. 

The draft Bill above recorded embodies the proposals of this Government 
as to the provisions which should be adopted in this PreSidency for licenslDg 
trades, dealings and industrIes. It is based chiefly on the Northern "India 
License Bill, the only important respeot in wmch it differs from that Bill being 

-the Schedule. 
2. I],'be Schedule attached to the draft does not contain (as in the Northern 

India Bill) any detailed denomination of traders and dealers, but embraces, 
under each of the twelve classes entered therein, all trades, dealings and in. 
dustries, the maximum rate of the license tax bning Rs. 800 and the mlDimum 
Rs. 4. The intermediate rates are Rs. 700, 600, 500, 400, 300, 200, 100, 50, 
25 and 10, All the rates are fixed at ~ per cent. on the mimmum amount of 
earmngs" named in each class, annual earmngs amounting to Re. 200 and less 
bem'" exempted from tax~tion. 

S. Several minor alterations have also been made in the draft Bill; but 
they are chIefly verbal, and, ~uch as are necessary to adapt the prOVIsions of 
the Northern India BIll to the circumstances of this Presidency. 

4. Copy of the draft Bill will be submitted to the Government of India, 
with reference to paragraphs 7 and 8 of their FinanCial Secretary's letter abole 
recorded, with the intImation that as the principle of the Bill is the same as 
that of the corresponding measures proposed for Bengal and Northern India, 
steps will be taken for its lIDmediate introduction into the local Legislature. 
in ant.icipation of the sanction of the Governor General in CounCIl, and that 
the proceeds which may be expected from the proposed license tax in this 
Presidency may be estimated at about 12 lakhs of rupees a year. 

5. Under the ol'ders of His Grace the Governor, the Blll, with the State
ment of Objects and Reasons accompanying it, WIll be published in the next 
issue of the Furl SI. George Gazette, under Rule 25 of the Rules for the con· 
duct of leltislatlve business in the CounCIl of the Governor of Fort St. George. 
'l'htl Hon'ble W. Hudleston will be requested to take charge of the Bill. _ffi n 
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No 744, dated 18th Maroh, 1878. 

No. 77] FrOIll-D FITZFATRICK, Esq., 8eer to Ihe Govt. 0/ Ina •• , LEGISLATIve DEn., 
To-The Ch'if'Secretary to the Government 0/ FOI t 81 Georg •• 

'I am directed to acknowled~e the receipt of your'letter No. 46, dated the 
26th ultimo, and of its enclosures, and to state that the Governor General in 
CounOlI approves of the introduction of the Madras License BIll into the local 
Legislative Counoil. , 

2. I am, however, to sustgest that as section 4 of the Bill appears to be 
!IUra vi,.e~ of the local Legislature as affecting the jllrlsdictlOtl of the Madraq 
High Court, it be omitted altogether or made inapphcable to that C'our~. 

3. I am to add that the penalty clause In section 20 appears superfl.uous, 
the matter being already prOVided for by sectIOn 175 of the Penal Codo. Tbat 
clause should accordingly, in conformlty with the mstructions conveyed in the 
Secretary of State's despatch No. 35 (Leglslative), dated 1st Decewoer 1862, 
Vide Home Department No. 150, dated 8th January 1863, be omitted. 

4 A. copy of the telegram despatched to YOIl tuis d1y is enclosed. 

No. 745. 

Copy forwarded to the Financial Department for information. Original 
papers returned. 

No. 65, dated 27th March, lB78. 
No. 78.] From-W. M. SOHAIiLIEB, Esq, .dut. 8ec!!. to the Gwl., Fort 8t George, 

LegIslative D'pt , 
To-The 8ecr.tar!! fo the Ga1lernment 0/' Ina,a, FINANCIAL DEuRTMEN'r 

In eontllluation of this office letter dated 26th February last, No 46, I 
have the honour, by order of Ilis Grace the Governor, to forward copy of the 

.Act specified in the margm, which wa~ 
"An Act for bcens .. g tr&d~ •• d ... lmgs, and mdastrie. passed by HIS CouncLl on the 18tll 

m the Pre.ul"ncy of Mad,.. (D'poslted) • ta t d .. 11 t d t b 
' lUS n, an >orma y assen e 0 y 

him on the 22nd idem, and to request that it may be suhmitted to the Right 
Hon'ble the Governor General for IllS Excellency's assent. 

2. Two copies of the enactment III the form lU which it was introduced 

1. B,ll as in\rociu ... a WIth Statement of Oh~ect. anel 
Beasons. 

2 Report of the Sel •• t CommIttee, togetber WIth the 
Bul as amended 

S Prauedlngs of the CouncIl, dated lIth ond 18th 
March 1818 

, GO, LegISlatIve Department, dated 16th Matoh 
1878, No. 53 (Depollted). 

into the Council are enclosed to
gether WIth the papers specified in 
the margin. 

11. With reference to the recom. 
mendatIOn made in paragraph 26 of 
the Select Commlttee's Report, and 
the Hon'ble W. Hudleston's sugges

tion placed on record in the Proceedings of the Legislative Council beld on 
the 18th lllstant, I am directed by HIS Grace the Governor in CounCIl to 
request that IllS Excellency the Governor General in Council may be moved to 
make such prOVIsion as is necessary to restrICt to the amount of one anna tho 
stamp duty payable on any petitlOn of application for rehef to the Oollector 
under Section 13 of the .Act. 

4' I am also to request that the assent of His Excollency the Governor 
General to thls .Act may be communicated to this Department by telegram, in 
order that the .Act may be brought into operatIOn as soon after the 1st .AprIl 
next as pOSSible. 

No. 821, dated 13th AprIl; 1878. 
No.79] Prom-D. FITZPATRICK, Esq., ,~ecy. to the Govt oj Ind;., LEGr.LATIV! DEFT., 

To-Th. i1.mtant 8ecretary to the GOfJt. of Fort 81. George, Legt81afMe /Jepl. 

In continuation of my telegram of this date (copy enclosed), I am dIrect. 
ed'to forward, WIth the assent of His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor 

General signllied thereon, the authe'l-
Aot for bcensing trod.l, dealmgs, aDd mdnstn .. in tIC copy of the .Act noted In tho 

the PresIdency of .Mad",.. margLD, which accompanied YOUl' 

letter No. 65, dated the 27th ultimo, addressed to the Secretary to the Govern. 
ment of India rn the Fwancial Department .. 
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Dated 12th AprIl, 1878. 

No. 80.] Pelegramfro_D. FITZPATRICK, Esq., Secy. to the Gope. of Ind.a, LEGISLATIVE DEPT., 

Po-The Aam/allt Secretary to tBe Govt. of Fort 8t. George, Leg'Blahue Dept. 

Viceroy assented yesterday Madras License Act. 

No. 81.] No. 822. 

Sep Rev Pro .. lIa,. 
1"78. No l!O9 

Copy forwarded to the Financial Department for information. Original ~~~8~~.~: May 

papers re.turned. 

No. 170, dated 26th Apnl, 1878. 

No. 82:] N07'lPICilTION-Byel" Government 0/ India, FINANCIAL DJlPABTllBNT. 

In exercise of tbe power oonferred by section 35 of the Court Fees A-ct, ~~8 RN" :~ )lay 
1870, the Governor General in Council is pleased to reduce to one anna the ',0 , 
Uourt-fee payable under the said Act for a petition to the Collector for relief 
under sectIon 13 of the Madras Trades License Act, 1878. 

Copy forwarded to the Government of Madras for information, with refer
ence to their letter No. 65 (Legislative), dated 27th March 1878. 

No. Ii, dated Uth April, 1878. 

No. 83. ] Prom-Ph. Govemount of Indsa, 
Po-Phe Secretary of Slate/or I"d.a, 

We have 'the honour to forward herewith a despatch, No.1, dated 16th Sop. Be ... Pro., July 
!\larch, received from the Government of Madras under flymg seal, addressed 1878.No.S4.6. 

to the Most Hon'ble the Marquis of Salisbury, copy of which has been already 
fOTwarded to Rer Majesty's Government direct. 

2. With this despatch are transmitted the proceedings of the Government 
of Madras upon the subject of the Bill for Licensing Trades, Dealings, and 
Indu-trles in the Madras Pl·esidency. together with a Memorial addressed to 
Your Lordship by the Madras Ohamber of Commerce protesting against the 
proposed License Tax:. 

3. The Madra. License Tax Act differs from the Acts 'introduced in N orth
ern India obie:6.y in that the maximum tax is higher and the minimum lower. 
In Upper India the maximum tax: is Rs. 500 a year; in Bombay it is only 
Rs. 200; in Madras there are grades of Rs. 600, Rs. 700, and Rs. 800 a year. 

4. In Bengal, Bombay. and the Punjab, the minimum taxable income is 
Rs. 100 ; in the N orth-Western Provinces it is left to the Executive Govern
ment to determine the mmimum. which is, at pres~nt, Rs. 200; the Madras 
Act fixes the corresponding minimum taxahle income at Rs. 200. Provided 
that the needful revenue can be obtamcd on these terms, it cannot but be a 
source of satIsfaction that the Government of Madras has been able to place 
the bmitof exemptlon higher than in Bengal and Bombay. 

5 There is no principle involved in the partICular maximum limit of taxa
tion imposed; and, though the Schedule of the Madras Act has more the 
appearance of a. simple Income Tax than we intended, we have not thought it 
necl'ssary to insist upon the Madras measure" being moulded in these respects 
in exact conforDllty with the measure passed for the Bengal Presidenoy. 

6. The objections taken by the Madras Ohamber of Commerce relate to 
questions of prll)ciple whil'h were duly considered before the recent financial 
measures were taken; and it seems only necessary for us to observe that the 
ChamheT bas obviously misapprehended the reasons which induoed us to adopt 
the particular forms of taxation against which they protest. 

Lid of PapeT~. 

Lot"'r from the Gonrnment of Mad",., t<> the Gowrnment of Ind. ... No M, dated 18th March 1818. 
D"1"'teh from the GOTornment of Madras, t<> the address of the Secretary of SIaIe for Ind .... No. 1 (Leg..-

M.Te). dat.d 16th M.rch 1878-
Proceed .. "" of tho Government of lfad"", (T.~latin Depanmout), No. M. dated 26th F.broa" 1878. 
Memon •• from tb. Mad .... Cham"', of Commeroo. to the s.c ... Iary of State, dated 8th M_b 18i8. 
p.......wnga of th.lio ... nur ... t of Madras (LeglSiatne Depamnout), No. 63, dated 16th 1S7S, 
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No. 27, dated 6tb June, 1878. 

From-T"~ Secretary oj State for Ind.a, 

1'0-The Government of Ind.a. 

[1878-79. 

The despatch ot Your Excellency in Council, dated 11th April, No.5 of 
1878, forwarding a memOrIal from the Chamber of Commerce at Madras 
agamst the Madras License Act, has been considered by me in Council. . 

2 It is obvious that, under the extraordinary financial pressure which 
has risen from the famme, the Government must have recourse to unusual 
expedients to enable the exchequer to meet the varlOUS demands made on the 
resources of the State. I have expressed my approval of the prinCiple oCthe 
measures adopted tQ restore the equIlIbrium between income and expenditure; 
but the objection of the Madras Chamber of Commerce is especially dil'ected 
against certain details in the Madras License Brll. I dQ not consider it would, 
be expedient for me to discuss these details. Experience can alone Bug"'est 
what modifications should he made in the financiallegislatlOn of the three Pre
sIdenmes when the tIme cdmes for reviewmg the measures recent.Iy passed. the 
objections of the Madras Chamber of Commerce will, I am confident, receive' 
your fullest cpnsideration. 

No. 999, dated 8tb July, 1818. 

No. 85. ] Endorsed b1l the LEGISLA.TIVii DEPAlI.TI4BNT. 

Transferred, for disposal, to the Financial Department. 

No. 1808, dated 27tb July, 1878. 

No. 86.] Endorsed by ehe FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT. 

Ser Bev Pro. July Copy of the despatch forwarded to the Government of Madras, WIth refllr-
1878, No 349 ence to their letter No. 54 of 18th March 1878. 

'-Ii, 

No. 283, dated 12th January, 1878. 

No. 87.] From-R. B. CHAPMAII, Esq., Becy. to the G{)1)t. o/Ind.a, ]'INANCIAL DBPARTI4E'T, 

To-The Ch'ef Com" .... llton., of .i.Bam. 

Sep Bev Pro. July I am directed to invite your attention to the proceedings of the Legisla. 
• 1878. No 265 tive Council of the Governor General, publIsbed In the Gazette of Illdta of 

the 27th December, regardmg the new taxation required to meet tbe cost of 
famme relJef in the past and In the future. The principle adopted by the 
Government of India is that the landed classes and the trading classes should 
all pay thelr share towards the famine insurance fund. To this end, a cess on 
the land, at the rate of 2 per cent. on the land revenue, has been proposed and 
also a LlCense Tax on the trading and mdustrial classes. 

2. The provmce of Assam is perbaps less liable to famines than some 
other parts of Indla; but thIS consIderation alone would not warrant the 
exemption of Assam from the habtlity to bear a share of the famine burdens 
of the empne. But, on the other hand, As~am needs for its development larger 
funds than the financial needs of the empire permIt the Government to grant. 
Under these circumstances, the Governor General in Council has decided that, 
for the present, no demand shall be made upon A~sam for a. contributIOn to 
the famine Insurance fund. At the same tIme, arrangpments can be made for 
permittIDO' Assam to raIse, for purposes of provincial development, additionaL 
taxation :nalogous to that whIch is now. to be raised for famine insurance 
funds !D other parts of the emplre. 

S I am accordmgly to ask you to consider the matter, and to report 
what addItional taxation, if any, you would propose for Assam on the 
hnes laId down in the Proceedings of the Legislative Council of the 27th 
December. 
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No 1077, da.ted 8th April;lS7-. 

No. 88.] FrOlJl-S. 0 B RID"DALE, Esq .• Secretary to the Cluef Comms';II0nef' of A.saam, 
To-The Seell/arl to tILe Government of IndIa, I:<'UIANOIAL DEPARTMENT. 

I am desired by the Chief Commissioner to reply to your letter No. 283, ~:~8~; ~. Jul,. 
dated 12th January, inquiring what measures of taxation the Chief Commis-
sioner would recommend for the ProviU<le of Assam, analogous to those which 
have been introduced in other parts of IndIa, with the view of raising addi-
tional funds as a means of insurance against famine. 

S The Chief Commissioner has given his most careful attention to the 
exposItion of the views of the Government of India on this subject, contamed 
in th,e Proceedings of the LegIslative Council published in the Gazette of 
IndUl of the 27th December last, and has also perused and compared the 
several enactments passed for other parts of India to give effect to the policy 
therem propounded. 

S. Accepting the' principle on which all those measures are based, that 
tbe burden of taxation should fall as equally as possible OD the commercial 
and industrial classes as well as on the agriClultural community, and taking 
lUtO full consideration any special peculIarities in the condltlOns of these 
several classes in Assam which would be likely to affect their capability of 
bearmg additional taxation, the Chief CommiSSioner has come to the conclu
sion that there is nothing in such conditIOns to render the application to 
Assam of an exactly similar system of taxation as that adopted elsewhete, 
either inequltable orinexpedient, or to' prevent the immediate introduction of 
such measures. The agricultural classea he would tax by a land ces~ calcula
ted either on the revenue or aoreage of each holding, and he would introduce 
a license-tax exactly similar to that enacted for the Lower Prqvinces of Bengal' 
to reach the commercial and industrial classes. ' 

4. 'With regard to the cess on the land, the Chief Commissioner feels 
Bome hesitation In propounding at present a detailed scheme, because his 
proposals for imposing a rate for local purposes, which, after considerable 
correspondence, were finally $ubmltted to the Home Department in Novem· 
ber 1876, with, as he underst6w the general concurrence of the Government 
of India, have not yet been sanctioned. Not knowing the reasons for which 
approval has been withheld, he is uncertalD to what extent the details of ' that 
meaSllre may have failed to commend themselves to HIS Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General in CouncIl. Should, however, that measure bE> 
generally approved, the Chief Commis~ioner would propose, as part of the 
present scheme of taxation, to raise the scale of rates therein fixed by about 
2 per cent., and to impose tbese rates, without exception, throughout aU tbe 
districts of Assam, making the requisite alterations in the draft regulatIon to 
this effect, and in Goalpara suhstituting this uniform provinCIal system for 
the present assesment under the Bengal Road Cess Act, X of 1871 (B.C.). 

5. For the purpose of tuing the commercial and industrial clllsses, the 
Chitlf Commissioner would propose to introduce the Bengal License-tax Act 
in its entirety, omitting only the sections referring specially to the town of' 
Oalcutta. 

6. The advantages of "dopting, in the districts of Sylhet and Goalpara 
especially, a system of taxation ,already in operation in the adjoining Bengal 
districts are obvious. In Sylhet in particular, the mass of the populatIOn is 
notoriously difficult to deal witb., and tpere is no subordmate controlling 
agency of adequate strength Any feeling, however, of discontent or opposi
tion which a new impost might possibly excite would be much lessened by the 
knowledge that the same tall: was a~ady in foree in the neighbouring districts 
of Bengal. Moreover, the Province being under the supervision of the same 
High Court, it would be found convenient in case of legal dtlliculties arising 
out of the interpretation or ap{llication of the Act, that the same judicial
rulings or precedents should be available for guidance. 

7. In the details of the Bengal Bill, the Chief Commissioner sees nothing 
wbich would render it unsuitable or ddlieult of application in Assam. Thpfe 
are, however, a few minor pointsj such as verbal alterations and other subordi
nate details, on which the Chief Commissioner wIn take a subsequent oppor
tunity of submitting his observations, in the even~ of His Excellency the 

~~ H 
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Governor General in Council acquiescing in the advisability ot bringing the 
Act mto operation in the Provinqe. 

No. 382, dat.d 21st June, 1878. 

No. 89.] From-A. 0 HUME, Esq, C.B, Secy. to the GO'IJI. of India, 
DEFT OP ltl!lV, AGln. 'AND COMMERCE, 

Po-Phe Clue! Commi8SIoner of Au"",. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your Secretary's letter No. 
3358, dated the 15th November 1876, submitting, with your remarks on 
certain pOints noticed m my letter No 318, dated the 6th May of that year, 
an amended draft of the proposed Local Rates RegulatIOn for Assam. 

2. The form 111 whICh the Regulation was drawn not hav111g altogether 
commended Itself to the Government of India, a fresh drp.ft, with such mod1fi. 
cations and additions as appeared to the Governor General in Council to be 
necessary, has been prepared, and a copy is herewith forwarded for any 
further remarks that you may desire to malte on It. , 

3. In the meanwhile the Government of India has received your Secre
tary's letter to the address of the Fmancial Department, No. 1077, dated 8th 
Apl'illast, in the fourth paragraph of which you propose that, with a view to 
proVldmg additIOnal funds as a means of'insurance all'ainst famine, the rates 
to be' levied under the Local Rates Regulation should be increased by ahout 
2 per cent., and that these rates should, without exceptIOn, be Imposed 
throughout all the districts of Assam. 

4. With regard to thiS letter, I am to say that the Governor General in 
Council concu,rs, With you 'in thinking that the proposed famine cess on the 
agrICultural populatIOn of Assam should he provided for in the Local Rates 
RegulatlOn, a separate measure bemg passed for the taxatIOn of the commercial 
and industrial classes; and I am to request that, when re-submltting the 
RegulatIOn for the consideration of the Government of India, the necessary 
additIOns and alterations with a VllJW to glVlng effect to tbls proposal may be 
made to It. ... (, 

5. The following points, in which the_~l'ltft now for warded does not 
altogether agree in substance with that accompanymg Mr. RldGdale's letter of 
th,e 15th November 1876, are commended to your consideratIOn. 

6. The definition of "annual value" In SectIOn 2, Clause (3), should be 
carefully examined. You proposed that fI1ifkh~raJdal'8 should be assessed at 
double the amount paid by other holders (see SectIOn II" annual valup," 
clause (b), and paragraph 3 of the letter). Thus if the ordinary ryot paid 1 
anna as cess per rupee of re~enue paid, the msfklllraJdars would pay 2 annas. 
:But it is assumed that in the case of the ordmary ryot, the profits equal the 
revenue. The nisfkhtrajdar IS, as rell'ards the land actually under cultivation, 
an ordinary ryot paying half the ordinary revenue; hIS profits, therefore, 011 
the assumption just mentIOned, would not be double, but one and a half times 
those of the ordmary ryot paying full revenue, while the proportion of hiS 
revenue to his profits would be as,one to three. ThiS bads of assessment will, 
tbe Governor General in Council thinks, be eecuJ;ed by the definitIOn of 
" annual value ". under clause (b) of the draft I\ow forwarded: 

7. Clause (d) has' bee'll added ·to meet the case of lakhzraj land situated 
in a permanently-settled dhtrict., it seelllil to be the natural complement of 
the as~umption t\lat. the annual value of permanently-settled fully-assessed 
land IS R&. 2 an acre. '. . 

8. The proviso following the definition of "lInnual value," whIch has been 
Bpecially drawll to .meet the case of lands leased under the rules for the grant 
of land for the cultIvatlOli of tea, &c, Will require careful conSideration. You 
will observe that It is no~ altogether in accordance wItb your draft, or with the 
view expresbed in paragraph 7 of Mr. Rldsdale's letter. In the latter you say 
that you "would strongly deprecate any appearance of imposing a higher 
assessment on tea cultivatIon tban on lands' devoted to other purposes." But 
you nevertheless proposed to give the holde~s of such lands the OptlOll of being 
assessed on a valuation of (1) Rs. 10 an acre for the area actually cultIVated 
only, or (2) Rs, 2 an acre for the wQole area of the grant. It appears to the 
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Governor General in Council that this would place tea cultivation in a some- ~8,~ ~,lull 
what exceptional posItion, and would be thus contrary to the principle enun-
ciated by yourself and quoted above, which is also that followed inj;he waste 
land lease rules now in force. 

9. On mature consideration, it appeared to the Governor General in Council 
that, as regards waste lands sold in fee-simple, or of which the revenue has 
been redeemed in fee-simple, it ,would be best to leave the case to the operation 
of clausE'! (3), head (b) of section 2 of the draft now forwarded, It will be 
observed that section '1 gives all the powers necessary to enable such lands to 
be assessed as if tbey were revenne-paying; and it will, His Excellency in 
Council thinks, be best to treat them for the purposes of the cess as if they were 
ordmary ryotwari land, dividing them into the three established classes, and 
assessing cultivation only at double the rate at which the cess falls on ordinary 
revenue.paying land. . 

10. Leased lands are in a different position. The appiication to them of 
your suggested value of Rs. 2 an acre would often yield more in cess than 
under the conditions of the lease can be taken in revenue; and it appears to. 
the Governor General in Conncil that inasmuch as, in order to encourage cui· 
tivation where it would otherwise not extend, and to promote the ontlay of 
capital, specially favourable terms have been accorded to holders under leases 
in respect of payment of revenue, the same principle should, within reasonable 
IUnlts, ~overn their case in respect of payment of cess. But, in view of the 
multIplIcity of lease rules which have from time to time been in force in the 
province, it seemed expedIent to take those now in 'foree as the standard, ani! 
to provide that grants under older rules might be treatpd for the purposes of 
estimating the annual value as if the!, had been made under the present rules. 

No. 90 ) The A6IIUIJ Locq.l Rat •• RegaZatUm, 1818. 

Whereas it is expedient to provide in certaiIr portions of the territories Sop a.. Pro,luly 
under the administration of the Chief Commissioner of 1878, 80. Z61/, 

Pmamble. Assamfor~_elevyon landof rates to be applied to local 
purpo.qes \ ~,ss hereby ellacted as follows:-

• Shon tJtIe. 1 This ~ R.,,~ulation may be called "The Assam Local 
• Rates RegulatIon, 1878." 

It e1t.tends only to the following tracts of country, that is to say, the Dis
tl"icts of Sylhet, Cachar, Kamrup, Darrang, Now~ong, 
Slbs~gar. and Lakhimpur, and that part of the G6a.lpm 
District kBown as the Eastern Dua.rs, and 

It sball come into force in each of the said tracts on sucb date as the 
Chief Commissioner may fix by notification in the Li88am Gazette. 
Interp",tabon clan... ~. In thIS Regulation-

(1) .. Land" means land, whether covered with water 
Land. 'or not, which is, or in tbe absence of some express exemp-
tion would be, assessable to land-revenue; 

(2) .. Landholder," in the case of land assessed to land-revenue, means any 
Lan let person responsible for the payment of the revenne assess-

c\ho or. ed on 91lC1i land, and in the case of land not so assessed, 
any person who, if such land ivere assessed to land-revenue, would be res-

• ponsible for tIle payment of the revenue assessed thereon; 
A al III - (3) .. Annual vhlue," used in respect of any land, means 

DBU • ne. the rollowing, 'hat is to say :_ • 
(a) where web land is l,aLle to Ile periodIcally re-settled at foll rates, the land-lIlv8IIue 

for the t,me t.emg IIS!'eSSed on sneb laud; , 
(6) where such laud iB sItuated In any pan of (be Sylhet DIStrict which has no~ been 

permanently settl".), or in any other dIStrict named in SectIon oue, aod the 
land-reveoue or. Bucb land h!Is been, wbolly or ill part, teIeasecl, compounded 
for, redeemed, or llSSlgoed, tbe amouot which, hut for such release, coUlpositIon, 
redemptlon. or asa'gnlll8Dt would, llnd~ the law for thll bme beiog lU force, 
be asoessed on sucb laod, added to the amollJlt which bas been 80 released, com
ponnded for, redeemed, or assigned ; 

Ce) where such land IS SItuated in 'any part of the SyThet Dislriet w{nch bas beeu 
permabently settled, and i. assessed to Iaod-..,veuue, two mpees for each 8C.., of 
web land; proVIded that If auy of such. laud is part; of an estate exceeclmg fool' 
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hundred aeres in area, or on which not less than one hundred rupees IS assessed 
as laud.revenue, and has not been cultIvated for three years prevIOus 10 the 
assessment of rates under thiS Regulation, snch uncultivated land shall be 
excluded frOID the calculatiOn under thiS clause, unless It shall appeal tbat the 
landholder derIved profit frOID such' uncultIvated land notwlthstandlllg the fact 
that It was not brought under cultivatIOn, 10 whICh case such profit, so rar as 
It can he ascertamed, sball be deemed to be tbe annual value of the Sind un. 
cultIvated land, 

(d) where sucb land IS sItuated 10 any part of tbe Sylbet D,strIct whICh bas been per. 
manently settled, and IS not .assessed to land.revenue, four rupe.s for eacb acre 
of sucb land; prOVided thbt If any of such land IS part of an estate exceedmg 
four hundred acres lU area, and has not been cultivated for three years prevIous 
to the aosessment of rat.s under thiS Re~ulatlOu, such uncultivated land shall be 
excluded from the calculatIOn under thIS clause, unless It shall app.ar that the 
landholder derived profit frOID such unculttvated land notwlthstandlDg the fact 
that It was Dot brought UDQer cultlvatlOn. 

Provided that when any land has been acquired under a grant or lease 
made in accordance With any rules issued by or under the authority of Govern. 
ment for the grant or lease of waste lands for the cultivation of tea, coffee, or ~ 
oinohona, the annual value shall, at the option of the landholder, be asoertalDed ! 

in the following way, that IS to say :-

If the grant or lease shall hwe been made under the rules for the lease of 
waste lands in force at the date of the commg into force of tillS Re~ulatlOn. 
the revenue payable under the oondltions of the grant or lease shall be dee:med 
to be the annual value of suoh bnd; 

1£ the grant or lease shall have been made under any other rules hereto. 
fore in foroe for the grant or lease of waste Jands, it shall be ascertained what 
would have been the revenue payable at tllO tIme of assessment if at the date" 
of makIDg the grant or lease the rules n(,w in foroe for the grant ou lease of 
waste lands had been j[l foroe, and the said revenue shall be deemed to be the 
annual vallie of suoh land; 

Or, in either of the ahove cases, the land actually under cultivation within 
the boundafll~s of the area granted or leased durmg the year prevIOus to the 
assessment of rates under tl;ns RegulatlOili sb~l be assessed as if it were land 
paymg full rates of land.revllnue, and suoh 'assessment shall be deemed to be 
the annual valll,e for the purposes of this RegulatIOn 

ThIS proViSO shall net apply to lands sold under any rules issued by or 
with the authority of Government for the sale of waste lands revenue.free, or 
to any lands leased under any rules for the lea~e of waste lands of which the 
revenue payable under the lease has been subsequently commuted, redeemed, 
or compounded for. 

(4) "'renant" means any person holding land from a landholder, and 
Tenant. liable to payor delIver rent therefor. 

3. Al1land shall be liable to the payment of suoh rate, in addition to the 
land-revenue and local cesses (if any) assessed 

Rate ........ ble thereon, as the Ohlef Oommissioner from time to 
time dIrects, not exceedmg one anna for every rupee of the annual value of 
suoh land: 

Provided that no such rate shall be imposed on any land in the Districts 
of Kamrup, Nowgong, Darrang, Sibsagar and Lak. 

SpeCial mIe In certaIn Plitnots, hlmpur, now assessed at full rates of laod.revenue, • 
until the assessment of such land is revised. . 

4. When a rate is imposed on any land under this Regulation, any cess 
now levialJ'l.e on such land for any of the purposes 

Effect of 1lIl~.ltton of land·rate mentioned In section twelve shall cease to be levied 
on ce •• now leviabl. • h b " on such land; or, If suo cess e mruntamed, a 
corresponding diminution shall be made in lIuoh rate. 

5. All sums due on account of a rate imposed on any land under this Re· 

Recovery of rate. 

revenue due on such land. 

gulatlOn shall be payable by the landholder, and 
shall be recoverable as lither were arrears of land. 

When such land i~ held by two or more landholders, 
shall be jomtly and severally liable for such sums. 

I 

Buch landholders 
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6. The Chi~f Commlssioner may from time to Sep. Rev Pro" ful, 
Powe .. of Cluef Commission", t· b t'fi t' . th" G 't 1878, No. 269. Ime, y no 1 co. lon m e .assam aze. e,-

(a) appoint office:s to aSsess and collect any rate under this ReglllatlOn, aud make rilles 
for the gUidance of such officers In assessing or collectmg such rats; 

(b) prescnbe by what instalments and at what ~,me such rate shall be payable; and 
(e) exempt any land from bablhty to pay the whole o~ any part of such rate. 

7. All landholders shall be bOund, on the requisition of any officer ap. 
pointed under the preceding sectUln to assess and 

Landholder. reqUired to fnnush collect a rate to furnish such information as thev 
information. may be called upon by him to supply regarding the 
area and class of the land held by them, the extent of such land under cul~ 
tlvation, the crops grown, and all other information necessary to enable him 
to determine the annual value of such land as defined in section two. In case 
of default or tefusal to supply such information when required, or if tlie officer 
as aforesaid has reason to doubt the correctness of the information supplied, 
such officer as aforesaid shall be empowered personally or by means pf his 
Sltbordmates to carry out any enqUlry on the land whlch may be necessary, 
and make any surveys which, he may dllem essential to the obtaining of such 
information, 'and the oosts of such enquiry and surveys shall be borne by the 
landholder in all oases of default or refusal, and, wben suoh enquiry is under
taken in consequence of doubt as to the correctness of the information 
rendered, if the enquiry and survey made shew the information rendered to 
have been incorrect. 

8. An appeal from the order of any officer appointed, under section six to 
assess or collect a rate Bhall lie to the Chief Oom-

Appeals. missioner, or to such person as the Chief Com
mlssioner may appoint in this behalf. 

The order passed on any such appeal by the Chief Commissioner, or the 
person so appointed, shall be final. 

9: The period of limitation for an appeal under 
LImItation of .uch appeal.. seotion eight shall be thi!,-ty days from the date of 

the order appealed against. 
In computing such period, ·and in all respects not herein'specified, the 

limitatlOn of such appeals shall be governed by the Indlan Limitatlon Act, 
1871. ' 

10. When in the course of any assessment under this Regulation any 
landholder claims to have the annual valua of any 

Costs of as •••• m.nt recov.rable land held by him limited in the manner prescribed 
from landhold61'S m certain ••••••• • 

by the provlsos to sub·clauses c and d of the thJrd 
clause of section two, the oosts of any measurement or local enquiry necessary 
for the determination of suoh claim shall be borne by suoh landholder, and the 
amount thereof may be recovered from him as if it were an arrear of revenue 
due in respeot of suoh land. 

11. The proceeds of all rates levied under this 
Rate. to be carried to General ReO'ulation shall be carrled to the credit of a 

Fund. ' Ge~eral l'rovincial Fund. 
12. The Chief Commissioner shall from time to time assign from such 

fund an amount to be applied in, or for the benefit 
A •• IgI1IIl.nt from Gen",a1 Fund of, each district to all or any of the following pur-

poses; that is to say:- . 
(1) the construction, Tepair, and maintenance of road. and other commuUlcstions, and 

the improvemeut of flver-chanliels, • 
(I!o) the maintenance of the l'Ural pohce and chstrict-post ; 
(II) the oonstruction and repair of school-houses, the maintenanoe and inspection oC 

schools, the traililng of teachers, and the establishment of soholarshlps, 
(4) the construction and rep81r of hOSPitals, dispensaries, lunatic asylume, markets, 

well., tanke, and rest-houses tor travellers, the payment of all charges connected 
With the purposes for which such bUildings or worke have been constructed, and 
any other looal worl.:s likely to promote the pnbhc health, comfort, Of CODvemence ; 

(5) the payment of expenses iucurred in carrying ont the proVlSions of this Regulation. 

The 8{1gregate of such assignments in any year beginning on the first 
day of ~prll shall not be less than the nett sum left after deductin~ from the 
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total sum levii'd under this Regulat!on in sucb district in such year the cost 
(if any) of assessing and collecting such total sum. 

13. Any portion of an assignment made under section twelve remaining 
unexpended at the end of the year in which such 

UnnpeadocI portlOll of uaign' assignment was made may, at the discretion of the 
ment. Chief Commis~ioner, be re-assigned for expendi
ture in the same district, or may be applied for the benefit of the Province of 
Assam in such manner as the Chief Commissioner from time to time directs. 

140. The Chief Commissioner shall establish in each district a District 
Committee, consisting of not less tban six per~ons. 

Local CommIttee. for the purpose of determining how the amount 
assigned for such district under section twelve shall 

be applied, and of supervising and controlling the expenditure of the same, 
and may from time to time define the functions, authority, and mode of pro
ceeding of any Committee so established. 

Po .. er of Ch.ef Comml .. ioner a. • 15. The Chief Commissio~er shall from time to 
to a~)'otntment and removal of time prescribe the manner In whllJh tbe memb(1!s 
Comm.ttees. of such Commjttees shall be appomted or removed: 
Provided that not less than one' third of the members of aD:Y such Com
mittee shall be persons residmg in the district, and not in tbe servICe of the 
Government. 

16. Accounts of the receipts in respect of all rates levied under this Regu
lation in any district, and of the assignments 

AcooaDts to 00 kept. made to such district under section twelve, shall 
be kept in such district. 

Such accounts shall at all reasonable times be open to the inspection of 
the members of the District Committee. 

An abstract of such accounts shaU be prepared annually in English and in 
the vernacular language of the dIstrIct, and shall be open at all reasonable 
times to public inspectIOn at suitable places within the district Without the' 

, payment of any fee. 
The English abstract of such accounts shall also be published in the A81am 

Gazette. 
,17. Whon a rate is levied under this Regulation from a landholder in 

Po ... r to recover ohare of ... to respect of permanently-settled land held by a 
from tenants in ca •• of land. per. tenant of such landholder at a rent less than the, 
man.ntly .etUed. annual value of such land, such landholder may 

realize from such tenant-
(a) iF such rent doel not exceea the land-revenue, the whole rate; 
(6) if Buch rent exc~eds the land-revenue, the amoant at whloh the rate falls per rupes 

of annual value for each rupee of the ,dIfference between the Ilnnual v.lua and 
suoh rent. • 

In caloulating the land-revenue of any land for the purp'.lses of this sec· 
ticn, the land revenue paid by the landholder for the estate in which such land 
is comprised, divided by the acreage on which such land-revenue is assessed, 
shall be deemed to be the land.revenue assessed on an acre. 

'18. When a. rate is le"(led under this Regulation from a landholder in 
Power to recover ahare of ... to respect of land other than permanently ·settled 

from too.nts 10 can of lando not land held by his tenant at a. rent less than double 
permanontly .ettled. the annual value of such land, such landholder 

may realize from such tenant-
(a) when snch rent does not exceed such annaal value, the whole of such rate; and 
(6) when sach rent exceeds such annual value, a sbare of such rate heanng the same 

ratIo to the wbole rate as the excess of double the aDuual value over tbe rent 
paid by such tenant bears to the aDDual value. 

19. Suits for the recovery from co-sharers, tenants, or others, of any sum 
on account of a rate imposed on any land under 

Suitllega.(hojfmte cogoi •• bl. by this Regulation, and sruts on account (If illegal 
CoutU haVIng GOgDlWlOO of IW'" e%nction of such rate or for the settlement of 
~~ '. accounts of such rate. shall be cognizable by tl,e 
Courts which; under the law for tbe time being in forea, have cognizance of 
auits for rent due on such land, and b1 no other Courts. 
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In continuation of }etter No. 382, dated 21st June ~878, from the Depart- ~~8~. ~o.' Jw,. 
ment of Revenue, Agriculture and Commerce, and with reference to your 
letter No. 1077, dated 8th April 1878. I am desired to say that if on further 
consideration you think it desirable to introduce the License Act into Assam, 
the Government-of India will be prepared to consider favourably proposals to 
this eft'ect as soon as details are furnished. 

No 2942, dated 31st December, 1877. 
No. 92.] .M-om-C. BERNARD, Esq, J.adtl.onal a.cy. 10 tA, GOfJe. of Inaia, FINAlICIAL DEPT., 

To-TAo Cluif CO.tlu.llone., Central Prov",e.,. 

A t part V of t~? Gazette of fndia ~f the 29th December. is published a Bill ~~8,a:.~.~. J0I1 
for the levy of addltlonal ra tes on land In the Central, ProvlIlces. 'rhe state-
ments made before the Council on the 27th idem, by Ris Excellency the 
Viceroy and Sir John Strachey, sufficiently explain the grounds on \Which this 
Bill has, after confidential communication witp yourself, been introduced. 

2. I am now directed to ask that, in anticipation of a requisition from the 
Legislative Department of the Government of India., you will be good enough 
to prepare materials for making a report on the Bill with as little delay as may 
be possible. Your report should reach the Government of India not later 
than the 1st Februa.ry at furthest. 

3. It was mentiont'd in Sir John Strachey's statement that, "for the 
Central ProvInces, however, legislation is only necessary in regard to the land. 
The neW burden to be imposed on the commercial classes can be levied under 
the existing law by an addition, which the executive Government is empower
ed to make, to the Pandhari tax," I am directed to request that you will, with 
reference to this remark, submit, at as early a date as you may find convenient, 
a fllU statement of YOllr propo,als for giving effect to the enhancement of the 
Pandhari. The Government of India will be :ceady to sanction proposals, if you 
see fit to make them, for enhancing the rate of Pandhari assessments from one 
to two per cent. in some or in all of the Pandhari classes, anel to lower 
the limit of exemption from Pandhari. But His Excellency the Governor 
General in Council would not be prepared to propose fresh legislation for rais
ing the maximum Fandhari tax payable by the richer assessee. 

Dated 14th January, 1878. 
No. 93. ] 2'e16gra,.pom-LINDRAY NBILL. Esq., 0tlg. Buy. to tlie CAi'.! Commilllone" 

C"ltrtJt l'rOfJJRCe" 
To- Th. 8ecrttaf'J 10 tAt GOfJe",,,,.,,' uf lod.tJ, FINANCIAL DBPABTJlBNT. 

Your letter No. 2942, dated 31st "December, and telegrams of 5th, 9th, and Sop Re. I't'o.J.i, 
11th, asking for report on new Taxation Bills. In Central ProVinces Bill, for 18'18, No. SGI. 
section 2. I propose the following :-Annual valul' means, in the case of lands 
devoted to agriculture. gross rental; but the Chief Cammissioner may, with the 
sanction of the Governor General in Council. prescribe rules for determining 
the annual value of estates (1) in which tbe settlement of the land revenue is 
liable to tevision at an amount bearing a fixed proportion to the land revenue 
assessed thereon, and 12) in which the settlement of the land revenue is not 
liable to revision, or in which the land revenue hu been wholly or iu part reo 
le/lsed. compounded for, redeemed or assigned, at an amount bearin.. a fixed 
proportion to the land revenue, which, if an aueument at full rates w~re made, 
would be assessahle as land revenue thereon. I hpg to .. xplain that this provi-
Ilion is on the model of the Income Tax Act of 1871. and is proposed for reasons 
noted in paragraph 4r of Financial ResolutioD No. 2068, dated 6th April 1871. 
The same principle should apply, whether the form of tan+,ion be a tax on in-
comes or a rate or cess-the difference heiDg ODe of name only. The 
assessment of land revenne is nnequal in diJrereDt part. of the Central Provin-
'CeB. and the portion of the gross rental taken at land reveDue greatly varies in 
the Nerbudda Valley and Nagpur Province. The acuptanoe of double the 
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assessed land revenue as the annual value for all estates alike, would be unfair 
both to Government and landholders, and it would aggravate existing InequalI
ties. Report which will follow brings this out in greater detail, and will also 
contain my proposals regarding Pandhari payers, which are, briedy, levy of the 
maximum two per cent. on incomes over one thousand rupees per annam, and 
lowering limit for exemption to persons with incomes below one hundred and 
fifty rupees per annum. 

No. 205-7, dated 18th January, 1878. 

No. 94. j ~om-LINDSAY NEILL, Esq., Offg. &cy to tke Chiif Commr., Central Prov,nc.8, 
Po-P4s Secreta,y to 14e Government of Ina,,,, FINANOIAL DEPART1UINT. 

I am directed to acknowledge your letter No 2942, dated 31st December, 
asking for a report on the Bill publtshed at Part V of the Gazette of Ind~a, 
dated 29th December, and for proposals regarding that part of Sir John 
Strachey's speech in which he says that" the new bnrden to be imposed on the 
co=ercial classes (in the Central- Provinces) can be levied under the existing 
law by an additIOn which the executIve Government is empowered to make to 
the Pandhad." 

In accordance with your telegrams, dated 5th and 11th, and with one re
ceived from Sir John Strachey on the 9th, the Chief CommIssioner telegraphed 
to you and to SIr John Strachey yesterday, at oonsiderable length, his views 
regarding the BrIl, and his proposals in respect to the enhancement of the 
Pandhari tax, and it only remaInS now to state, in somewhat greater detail, the 
reasons which led Mr. Morris to the views expressed in his telegram, and to 

, note the extra income which the Bill, if passed into law, and the proposals re-
garding Pandharl, if accepted and acted on, will enable him to raise. 

2. In his telegram of the 14th the Chief.Commissioner proposed that sec
tion 2 of the Central Provinces BIll should run thus :-

" Annoal value means, m the case of lands devoted to agrIculture, gross rental; but the 
Ch,ef CommIsSIOner may, WIth the sanctIOn of the Governor General 1n CounCIl, 
prescrIbe rules for determInIng the annual value of estates (II In whICh the settle. 
ment of the land revenue IS hable to reVISIon at an amount bearmg a fixed proportIOn 
to the land revenue assessed thereon, and (2) in whIch the ,settlement of the land 
revenue IS not lIahle to revisIon, or In whICh the land reveuue has been wholly or in 
part released, compounded for, redeemed or assIglled, at an amount bearmg a fixed 
plOporbon to the laud revenue, whIch, If aD a.sessment at full rates were made, 
would be assessable as land revenue thereon." 

3. In explanation of this amendment, I am to ask a reference to a letter 
(No. 227-32. dated 6th February 1871), which, nearly seven years ago, the Chief 
Commissioner submitted regardmg the working in these provinces of the in
come tax, under Acts IX and XXIII of 1869. In that letter the Clnef Com
miSSIoner submitted the following table showing the percentages of agrICultur
ists assessed to the proprIetary body as recorded at the settlement-

Table TTIIl. 
Di.atncfi Percentage. 

1. lleta1 .. 64 96 
2. Hoahaugab.d 60'42 
a llal~b.t 4.0 73 
4 NarsJDgbpur 20 79 
6 Chbmdw.ra 1642 
6 Ralpur IS 28 
7 8eoDl 736 
8 Mandl. 601 
9. Saugor 40& 

]0. llhandar. 431 

Dt.erict. 

II N.gpur 
III W.Mb 
13. Nlmar 
]4 BJlaspur 
]5 Jubbulpur 
16 D.moh 
17 Chauda 
18 Upper God.ven 
19 88mbalpur. 

Perooot4p. 

408 _ 40S 

888 
86 
313 
21 6. 

04 

and the Chief Commissioner's general remarks on the assessment in each dis
trict were contained in paragraph 27, much of which relating to the taxation 
of agriculturists I am here, for facility of reference, to reproduce. Referring 
first to the N agpur Division, it was said, in the Balagbat District, the non-agricul
tural populatlOn is not only scanty but also poor. Tbe assessment has mainly 
fallen on landholders, and is evidently far too heavy. The other four districts 
of this division exhibit strikingly the comparatively heavy assessment of land 
revenue made in them at the settlement. The smaller profit derived by land
holders lU these districts) as compared with Hoshangabad, N arsinghpur, &c., has 
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sunk them, notwithstanding their rich soil and other advantages, to very low ~~8.R;.. ::;~.luI1 
places in table VIII. 

Taking them separately, Nagpur shows 1\ full and fairly searching assess. 
ment; but it seems M if some agrICulturIsts must,have escaped the tax. In 
Bhandara fewer landholders have been assessed, and the rate pel head is less. 
The non agricultural population pays the same amount per head, but the 
assessment has not embraced as many persons in the lower classes as it may be 
expected to do in future years. Agrioulturists in Ohanda pay on an average 
Re. 20·1·11 per head, but very few of the class pay anything. From the 
somewhat high average demand it would appear that persons in the lower class 
()f agrioulturists, who in other distrICts would be assessed, and so reduce the 
average, in Ohanda escape altogether. Wardha shows a result to some extent 
tile opp09ite of Ohanda; almost every land·owner who could be brought un· 
der the tax has been assessed, but in the lowest classes only, the result being 
that, Nunar excepted, the average per head in Wardha is lower' than a.ny other 
district of equal wealth in the province. 

Then respecting the Jubbulpore and Nerbudda Divisions, it was remarked 
in two of the three tahsil's of the Jubbulpore District, the proprietray classes 
are lightly assessed and well.to-do. They have been very lightly dealt With. 
Their average assessment, It is true, is almost the highest in the prOVince, and 
thiS may deserve consideration, but the chief reason for a high average per 
head seems to be the small number assessed. Searchmg asses~ments and low 
averages run together. 

While in Saugor agriculturists were considered fully assessed there 
appeared room for increase in the districts of SeoUl, Damoh, and Mandla. In 
the Nerbudda Division the average assessments were 11Igh in Hoshangabad, 
which was, .however, known to be. in respect of agrICultural w~alth, superior to 
any distrIct in the province. In Narsinghpur and Nlmar the assessments were 
fair, and in Chhindwara and Betul they were thought to press somewhat hardly 
on agriculturists. Lastly, in the Chhattisgarh division, the agriculturists 
seemed fully as~essed in Raipur, moderately in Sambalpur, and lightly in 
Bilaspur. 

- 4. On these l'emarks on the assessments being circulated, Mr. Bernard, 
then Oommissioner of the Nagpur Division, submitted some very valuable and 
suggestive remarks regarding Table VIII, exhlbltmg the agricultural incomes 
assessable and the general incidence of the Nagpur Province revenue assess. 
ments, as compal'ed with the Nerbuda Valley assessments. He said:-

* * * * * 
"2. As I have heen connected With the N agpur province settlem~nt department for eight 

or nice yeaTS, I would soliCIt leave to urge, that the table 1n qCestlOC does not iU-l'eahty throw 
llght on the inCldence of the land revenue.' The true explanation of the phenomena alluded to 
is that in the Nerbudda Valley the bulk of the profits of land goes to the superior proprietor 
(~r maIO'uzar); while In the Nngpur province the bulk goes to the occupier (or ryot). It may 
be unne~essary to entel here IDtO the past fiscal history of the Nagpur provlDce, or to explaIn 
how It IS \.bat the same Settlement Code produced a half.asset settlement in the Nerbudda 
Valley and a th~ee-qu8rter.asset (or three-quarter rental) settlement in the Nagpor country. 

"3. Now the explanatIon of the facta ID the lUceme tax tables jumps preCisely Wlth what 
Seltlement Officers have already told us. The Narsmghpur assessmeots fell at about 12 annas 
per cult,vated aore, while the rents came to 241 annas per acre. In parts of the Hoshaugabad 
.. hstnct, the rental at the end cfth!, settlement was 216 per cent. on thejama. In Wardha, on 

the other hand, the revenue rate was 91* annas on the 
• l'anIgIopb n of Se\ll.emen\ COIIlJIW>o cultivated acre, while the rents were about 12 aonas per 

"onor'l B ...... of 1866. acre. Paragraph 14 of the Settlement Review puhhshed 
in. 1865, dlstIDCtly avers that the Wardha rental W88 only 

1115 per cent. on the jama. 
"4. I do not mean to alloY that the land revenue in the Nagpur province may not be some-

wbat heaVler than lU the Northern dlstncts. Bot I am 
t I h .... ako 'h. ratea .. thoy appear 

trom the aattieDlell' ",,,",-awe md report&. 
The ... teo gi_ "' pap 528 of the G ... " _ .... , lot &lID .. for Waxd ..... a s·6th 
........ for N .... "'hpur ...... IDJ atgUlD.w 
4.0Il otronger. 

sure taat the assessments are not so mnch heavier as the 
figures ID Table VIll tmght be held to inwcate. No one 
who knows the dlstriots of Narsmghpor and Wardha, wtll 
conSider that a revenue rate of 9\t aunas per acre of culti
vated land IS much heomel'ror Wardha than a rate of 12. 
annas IS for Narsinghpur • 

.. 5. Tbe real faots is, tbat the Wardba assessments relatively to the prodoclave power of 
the land, are only a httle (perhaps only a very little) heavier per acre than they are in Nar. 
cmgbpur. BItt then lIl. Wardha tbe profits of farmln~ go mainly 10 the %fots, whlla in. 
NarslJlghpur they go maInly to the landholder (malguzar). 

VOL. u. 
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"Narsinghpur and Wardha are, so far as physical characterIstics go, Similarly circum
stanced dlstncts, and for this reason I 00mpare them together. Each IS small In area " 
oODSlderable p'roportIOn of each IS highly cultIvated, a raIlway passes through each· e;oh 
possesoes rICh black soil, one produces first-rate wheat, whlie the other excels In Its ~otton 
staple. 

"6. If Hoshangabad (8 district where the assessment was higher than anywhere else) be 
left out of the compall80U, the I eVenue rates of the other distrICts of thiS diVISion fairly n cop
respond With those of slmllady clFcnmstanced dlstl~cts III the north. Thus, quotmg from 
page 52.8 of the Gazetteer, I nud-

The N agpur revenue rate 1& 

Th. Sagaor 
Th. J ubbulpur 

As. P. 
18 51 

11 9 
10 1 

If As explalUed In a note to my letter No. 1071 of the 29th March 1871, thG true revenue
rate of Nagpur IS, accordmg to tbe Settlement Officer's tables, 12 annas 4. pie .. And further, 
Nagpur has no jungle Lracts to reduce Its revenue rate, sueh as Jubbulpur has. So, again, the
Bhand.", and the Chanda revenue rates are not hIgher than those of Damoh and SeoDI. 

" 7. When the bulk of the profits of farming go to the occupiers (ryot.), and the 
average of ryot's boldmg IS small (only 27 or 28 acres 

.. In 1870·71. the number ologneul In the Nagpur eonntry), few* agflcultural mcomes will 
tUrallUCOtnOS _sse<! at II. 500 & year reach Rs. 500 a year. But thIS of Itself would by no 
:~~!Wth::'l:%e Ii;::Vloc:ty!:r,be eV'en means pl'ove that the land revenue was heavy. It was 

recently stated that In British Burmah, where the occupymg 
clusses are extremely well-off', and the land 18 wonderfully fertile, barely a slDg!. rerson was 
retumed as enjoying Rs 500 " year from agllcultUial profits. Probably ID the ryotwary 
couutry of Kandelsh a~d the Deccan Similar results Will have accrued, yet tbe land revenue)s 
not very heavy 10 any part of Khandelsh or the Deccan, though the profits of land are 
diVided am.png a great many occupier. • 

"8. It was In view of the admitted fact that malguzars (landholders) of the Nagpur 
country did not, as a rule, enJoy oue·half of the rent. of 

t @ecretary'.No 2173248. dated 20th their villages, it was In View of thIS fact that yoar office 
JIlly 1869. (in Julyt 18(9) agreed to our assesslDg landholders In thiS 

diVISion, at an lacome of one-thud the Jama of theIr 
Villages. 

"9 I hope I may be paldoned for thus submlttlUg my opmion on one of the deductions 
your Income Tax ReView has drawn. 'But possibly there may he fisk of the OpIDlOn, that 

"'the laUd revenue of the Nagpur dl~lslon IS heavy, cry.stalhslDg itself mto some permanent 
shape So fal as I kuow the dlstl1CtS of this diVISIOn, the land revenue IS nowhe,e heavy, 
except in those parts of Bhandara where Mr. Lawrence raised the Jama two years after the 
assessments had been announced. OccaSIOnal cases of over-assessed VIllages, or of Villages 
break\llg down, may tUin up IU any dIstrict But, as a rule, the Nagpur dlVlsIOnalassessments 
are moderate In proportIOu to the productive power uf tbe land and to the aecesslblbty of 
markets ' 

"10. It seems TIght that oPInions on thiS point shoulq be made clear: and that, if my 
view of the matter be , wrong, perhaps it should I'e 

t See M.d,as Local Fund Btl!.. challenged aad controverted. A recent number of 
Oudh do. the Gazette has shown how general IS the oplDlon 
~un-IVb p ~O' that landed profits 10 alIt provlUces can bear extl's 
Bengal Local ~s correspoodence taxatIOn for purposes of local Improvement. And I 
Honourable G C.mpbeIV. epeecn should be Sally that tbls diVISIOn should lose mucb-
HODourabl. John Sttachey" speech. needed Improvemente from auy mistake (If It be a 

mistake) as to the pOSSIbIlIty of such undertaklOgs 
belOg pald for by persons '1')10 have a ~eneficl.I roterest In the laud." 

5. It is needless in the present letter, especially as its submission at an 
early date is desired, for the Chlef Commissioner to follow Mr. Bernard's 
remark~ at length. It suffices that it is admltted that what produced a half
asset settlement In the N erbudda Valley produced a three-q uarter asset (or three,. 
quarter rental) settlement in the Nagpur country, and it would consequently, 
in the ChIef Commissioner's opinion, be unfair, alIke to Government and to / 
landholders, to accept double the assessed land revenue as the annual value for 
all estates. On this porot the Chief Commissioner enti.rely concurs in the 
remarks made in: paragraph 4 of Financial Department letter No 2068, dated 
5th Aprll 1871, whlCh referred in the following terms to rules which might be 
framed under Section 22 of the Indian Income Tax Act of 1871, regardmg the 
assessment of incomes derived from land :-

"It should be'dlstlUctly laid down In the rules SO framed, that the plan of estImatIng 
lOcome npon the basIS of assessment to land revenue IS not to be rel1arded as an absolute rule, 
but 9nly as " cODvewent method of making a fair estImate In ordmary cases Without the 
necessities for detallea enqumes. The local Government will of ccurse not apply any system 
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"f assessment such as proposed, to districts where It would not, as a general rule, oJl'erlite fairly ~~ts ~v :or;.. July 
to Government and to the assessed. But even IU the dls~rlots where such rules are appked. • o. ' 
the Collectors should understand that they should not apply a rule of calculatIOn IUtended only 
for ordtuary cases, to cases where they have reason to beheve that ror speCIal reasons the 
calculations would gtve '" resuit WIde of the truth." 

It is thus admitted that circumstances are not the same in the NagpuJ.'! 
DivisIOn and in the Nerbudda Valley and elsewhere. The Chief CommIssioner 
will not question the r8marks made by Mr. Bernard to the effeot that, in th~ 
Nagpur country ryots absorb part of what might be oonsidered rent, thol:lgh, 
he is inclined to think that recent years have made a change in' this respe,ct. 
All that he urges now is, that if 10 or 11 YE'ars ago a half-asset settlement wal! 
made in Hoshangabad and Narsinghpur, it is not a half-a~set sE'ttlement now. 
and for years past there has beert a tendency on the part of landholders' in the 
richer and more advanced distrIcts to enormously raise rents and to oust 
tenants who resi~ted enhancement. 

As, then, such are the circumstances, it is desirable that the Bill should. 
leave the Chief Commissioner unfettered to frame rules for estirpating "annual 
value," or takmg. if it be desirable, and can be readily asoertained, the actual 
rental. ' ' 

The foregoing remarks do not deal with the fUrther oonsideration of 
general rise in value of land and the i,ncreased rental arIsing therefrom, ,and 
the Chief Commissioner cannot but thtnk that it would be unwise for Gover:&-. 
ment, when imposlDg a cess on land, to take as basts ciroumstances of tnany 
years ago. Suoh actIOn might be regarded as if Government were altering the 
settlement, whereas the levy of a new cess on the baSIS of existing ciroumstan
oes, wherewIth to meet famine expenditure, would be explicable to, and readily 
intelligible to all. ' 

6. In one paragraph of Mr. Bernard's remarks he refers to "accessibilIty of 
markets," and in this very Important matter the Jllbbulpur and Nerbudda Diri. 
Slons have much advantage over the Nagput and Chhatlsgarh Divisions. The 
hne of railway runs ri~bt through three important dlstrlots of the Nerbudda. 
VallflY and through the Jubbulpur district. Convenient trade oentres have 
sprung up. and produce. wbether going :westwards to Bombay 01' eastwards to 
the North·Westel"n P).'ovinces, has a shorter journey, and consequently less 
freight to pay than produce which leaves from Nagpur and traverses the lengtlt 
of Berar. The acreage under cotton is extending In the Nerbudda Valley, and 
the growing wheat trade has caused a very rapid advance in agrioultural 
prosperity and ,!ealth. _ 

7 Coming now to the matter of Pandhari assessments, there are additional 
reasons why lIome discnmination should be exercised in dealing with the 
additional rates on land. If the Pandhari Act, be referred to (Act XIV br 
1867) it Will be seen that Pandhari c(>UectlOns were onginally connned to the 
Nagpur Provinoe and to tbe Chhatisgal'h DIvision, and it has consequently 
oome to pass that Pandhari assessments have generally been more strict in 
these localities. An enhancement to the maximum rate of 2 per oent. on 
incomes over Rs. 1,000 per annum, and lowering the limit of exemption to 
persons with inoomes of Rs. 150 per annum.-measures whioh the Chief 
Oommissioner proposes-will therefore press more heavily on the Nagpur 
provinoe than elsewhere; and the incidence on It of the addmonal rates and 
of tbe enhanoed Pandbari would therefore be greater than elsewhere. In 
lE'speot to. the enhanoed rate of 2 per cent. on annual incomes exceeding 
:Rs. 1,000 per annum, I am to not8 that at present there are 2,794 incomes, 
paying in all nearly Rs. 70,000 of Pandhari. When the 2 per oent. comes to 
be imposed there will doubtless be applications, a portion of whioh will be 
!OlIcc6llsful, to the removal of certain payers from the highest to the next class 
below, and those who already pay the hIghest assessments under the Aot, of 
Its. 500, will of oourse, not be affected by the maximum late; but allowing 
for both tbese circumstancE's, the levy of the maximum I:ate will yield an extra 
amount t>t' Rs. 60,000. This will be paid by the well-to-do olasses whose 
profits bave of late years been considerable. and on whom an inoreased demand 
ia qUite justifiable. In the next place by bwering the limit of exemption to 
iucomes of Rs. 150 per annum, additional persons to the number of some 
t.wenty.1be thousand will be assessed to Pandhari who will contribute an extra 
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amount of Rs. 50,000 to tbat already raised. The total extra revenue raised by 
l'andhari wlll therefore be Rs.1,10,OOO, of which the Chief Oommls~ioner hopes 
that Government, on the view that a larger sum would not have been raIsed by 
the License Blll had it been extended to the Central Provinces, will only 
demand a sum of Rs. 80,000 as a general contrlbution to a famine fund, and 
allow tJ;ie remainder of Rs. 80,000 to go to provlDcial services. ' 

In respeot to the addltional rate on land, it is not qUlte possible to frame 
any accurate estimate untIl the exact wording of section 2 is settled; but 
though the definitIOn of "annual value" may alter the assessment in d1.8triCt8, 
it w1ll not matermlly affect the total extra inoome, which may, in round figures. 
be stated as ranglDg between a lakh and a quarter, to a lakh and thirty 
thousand rupees. 

No. 958, dated 14th February, 1878, 

No. 95 ] Fro_C. BERNARD, Esq., Add,tlonal Sec1/. to III. aovt. 01 ["diG, FINAlIOIAL DEl'T., 
To-The Chief Comm.a.,oner, (;entral Provi .. C.8. 

Sep Rev.Pro.luly With reference to the Bill (now before the Legi~lature) for the levy of 
1878, M 308 additional rates on land in the Central Provinces, and wlth reference to your 

suggoestions for altermg the definition of annual value, I am direoted to oonvey 
the following remarks. 

2. In all temporarily settled provinces of the empire, the local rat.es have 
been, and are still, under the most reoent enactments, computed on the land reve
nue. In the Central Provinces the road cess and the school cess are, under the 
terms of the settlement agreements, and will be under the Central Provinces 
Revenue Laws (now before the Legislature), oomputed at a peroentage on the 
land revenue. Such computation is simple, and IS understood by the people. 
It would be desirable, 1f posslble, to avoid departure from a rule universally 
observed. 

8. The suggestions received with your Secretary's letter No. 205·7, 
dated 18th January, recommend that the annual value of the land be taken 
to be the actual rental as asoertamed by the Oollector. And it is urged that 

. such an arrangement will be faIrer to. the people, because the relation between 
the rentalll.nd the land revenue differs very widely in different parts of the 
Oentral ProvlUces. But passages in your Secretary's letter under Ilckno'w
ledgment would'seem to show that, though the share 01 rental enjoyed by the 
zemindar is much larger in the northern than in the southern distrlots, yet the 
difference may be due, not so much to severity of the assessments in the south 
as to the fact that in the Nagpur country a larger share of the profits of the 
land IS left with ryots, and a smaller share goes to the zemmdar or malguzar. 
The descrIption of the several ryotee tenures given in the settlement reports 
and in the Central Provinces Revenue BIlls, would show that there are in the 
sduthern districts several grades of occupiers who enjoy strong beneficial 
interest In their holdmgs, while in respect of suchholdingsthemalgu~ar enjoys 
only a moderate percentage on the land revenue. 

4. If the faots be 8S stated in the next foregoing paragrapb, then it would 
seem possible to meet the necessities of the case by retaining the present defini
tion of annual value, and so computmg the new rates on the same principle as 
the old rates; and by providing under section 6 of the BIll !-hat tbe Chief 
CommissIOner may" decide in what proportions tbe several classes of landholders 
and occupiers of each district shall contr1bute their shares of such rate." 
Under such a provisIOn you would be able to direct that in distriots where the 
margm between revenue and rental was very large, the superior proprietors 
should pay the whole of >the new rates ~ in cases where there were superior and 
infenor proprietors, you could deolde what proportion of the rate each class of 
proprietor should pay; and you could settle bow much of the rate should be 
contrlbuted by plot proprietors and by occupancy ryots with fixed rents. In 
thIS way each party would pay the famme rate according to his beneficial interest 
in the land; and there would be no risk of undue dinunution of the total rates 
by reason of the small margin of profit enjoyed by zemindars in the southern 
districts. 

5. I am to ask that the Government of India may hI.! favoured WIth an 
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early expression of your views on this point, in order that the Bill may be S.p R •• Pro. July 
passed into law without aVOidable delay. ,1878. No 30S 

6. The only other point on which I am t? ask your opinion is, whether you 
would wish to adopt section 12 of the Punjab 
Local Rates Act, 1878, which provides for a lum

bardar recovermg from his co-sharers their share of the rates;. or whether you 
would leave this requirement to be met, as in the case of the road cess and the 
school cess, by the Central Provinces Revenue Bills when they become law. 

Act V of 1878. 

Copy forwarded to the Honowable B. Colvin for information. 

No. 980, dated 15th ;February, 1878. 

No 96.] lIom-R. B. CHAPMAN, Esq., SOC!J. to Ihe Gave. of /,.,JM, FINANSIAL DEPT, 

To-The Ohzej 00"'''''8810n,,., O,,,erat Promnces. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your Secretary's letter Sop Rev Pro, July 
No. 205-7, dated 18th January, reportmg upon the Central Provmces Land 1878, No, 304 

Rates Bill, and upon your proposals for raising an enhanced income from the 
Pandhari tax. 

2. The Select Committee of His Excellency the Governor General in 
Council for making Laws and Regulations are consideling paragraphs 2-6 
of your Secretary's letter, and, if necessary, a further communicatlon will be 
made to you on the subject of the rate on land. 

S. With reference to paragraph 7 of Mr. Lindsay N eiU's letter, I am to state 
that the Governor General in Council approves generally of your plans for deal
ing With the Pandhari tax. But before assenting to your proposals in detaIl, 
it is necessary to consider your estimate of the revenue which the proposed 
changes would yipld. In the forecast prepared by the Government of India, it 
has been estimated that the new licens'e tax to be imposed in the Central Prov
inces would yield lliakhs of rnpees to the Famme Insurance Fund. And 
thiS contribution is by no means excessive, compared with the contrlbutions 
expected from other provinces. The estimate furnished in the letter under 
acknowledgment, however, takes Rs, 1,10,000 as the probable yield of the pro
posed alteratIOns in the Pandhllri tax; and it is suggested that Rs. 80,000 only 
out of tliat sum should be contributed by the Central Provinces to the Imperial 
Government. , 

4. His Excellency the Governor Genet'al in Council fears that the obliga
tions on the Famine Insurance Fund, and the objects for which it was consti. 
tuted, do not permit of any substantial r~ductlOn being made In the contribution 
expected from the Central Provinces. I am therefore to request that you will 
cause draft rules under the Pandhari Act to be submitted for the confirmation 
of the Government of India, with a vieW to carrying your proposed reforms in 
the assessments so far as to secure from the enhanced Pandhari income, a con. 
tribution of, if possible, nct less that I! lakhs a year to the Famine Insurance 
Fund. 

5. The Government of India does not wish in any way to curtail the 
resouroes of the Central Provinces by the present arrangements. If, therefore, 
the gross yield of the Pandhari tax, after the extension of its scope, should 
exceed the average yield of the last thrpe years by any less sum than Ii lakhs, 
then the oontribution of the Central Provinces to the Famine Insurance Fund 
would btl proportionately reduced. ,For the purposes of this calculation the 
average Pandhari collections in previous years wlll, unless you should see cause 
to the contrary, be ta~en at Re. 1,50,000. If the total YIeld of the enhanced 
Pandharishould be Re. 2.75,000, or any larger sum, then the Pandhari contri
llUtion to the Imperial treasury will be 11 lakhs a year. If the total yield 
falls short of Rs. 2.75.000 a year, the contribution will be proportionately 
reduced. This arrangement will be subject to revision after it has been trIed 
for two years. 
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No. 125, dated 2~rd February, lR7/!. 

No 97.] From-LINDSA.Y NEILL, E<q., OjJg Secy. 10 the C,uif Commr , Ctntral Pro.,nc,., 
Po-PIle Secretary to the Gooernm.,.t of India, ~'IN"'NOI"'L DEPARTMENT. 

I am direoted to aoknowled~e your letter No. 958, dated 14th February, 
conveymg the remarks of the Government of India on the subjeot of the 
defillltion of "annual value" in the Oentral Provinoes AddItIOnal Rates on 
Land BJll. 

2. Because in all temporarily settl"d provinces of the empire the looal 
rates have been compllt('d on the land rt>venue, and because suoh computation 
is Simple and IS undelstood by the people, the Government of India prefers to 
aVOid departure from this uDlversal rule, and is averse to thp. Cblef Com
missIoner's leoomruendatlon that the annual value of the land be taken 
to be the annual rental as ascertamed by the Oollector The Cllief Com
missIOner is qUIte Willing to acoept this decI~ion of the Government of 
India, the more espeo1311y as these AddItional R<ltes BIlls are really of an 
imperial and not a provm{'ial nature HIS own reoommendatlOn he conSIdered 
fairer alIke to the people and to Government, and he may perhapq add that 
it seemed to hIm that the people g"nerally would more clearly understand a. 
rate which was fixed accordlDg to the rents (waldas) they paId than to the 
Government demand. MOIeover, he thought that bls proposal had an advan
tage, m that it did not lead the people up to the Idtoa that an addmon WIlS 

made' to the lund revenue demand, whICh was fixed for a term of years, but 
that owing to the reourrenoe of fammes, Government found it necessary to levy 
a new cess from them on the baSIS of existing CIrcumstances. 

3. Having thus expressed the Ohlef OommlsslOner's views, it is hardly 
necessary to follow the arguments in paragraph 3 of your letter under reply, 
which deals WIth the question as to whether prIVIleged tenants m the southern 
dIstrICts of these provInces havc stronger beneficial interests In their hoidmgs 
than tenants lD the northern dIstrICts. It lUlght, of courqe, be posslhle to 
ascertam hy,an examination of the D1ka~i ID some half-dozen at random se
leoted villages in the Na~pur, Jubbulpur, and Ho&hnngabad districts, and by a 
classificatIOn of different kmds of tenants, the amount of benefiCial interests 
enjoyed by malguzars and tenants Tills would, however, take a lIttle tIme; 
and as suoh an enquiry mIght not be deemed suffiCIently wide, as the Clllef 
CommissIOner's proposals, as already made, have received careiul consideration 
from the Government of India, and as It IS deSIrable that the Bill should 
become law at ail early date, there seems to be httle use in maklDg it. 

4. Your suggestIOn th.lt section ~ of the Bill might prOVIde that the Chief 
CommISSIoner may" decide in what proportIOns the several olasses 'of land~ 
boldl'l's and ocoupiers of each dIstrict shall contrlbut(l th(ltr shares of such 
rate," may be adopted, although it is probable that some dIfficulty will be 
found ID framing rules on this point. l'hls, however, would be a point for after 
oonblderatlon. 

5. Lastly, I am to say that the Chief CommIssioner thinks it better not 
t,~ adopt sectIOn 12 of the Punjab Rules Act (V of 1878), the matter therein 
prOVIded for belDg dealt With by the Central ProvlDoes Revenue BIlls when they 
become law. 

No. 1638, dated 6th March, 1878. 

No. 98 ] Endorsed by the FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT. 

Copy of this letter, and of the one to which it is a rt'ply, forwarded to the 
Le~islatll'e Department, with a request that the correspondence may be cir
culated in the usual way. 

No.2 C., dated 5th March, 1878. 

No. 99.] From-LINDSAY NEIL~, Esq, OjJ!J. Secy to t". Cklif Commr., ~"trlJl Prof}inm, 
To-The Secretary to the GOfiernment 'If l"d'lI, FINANCIAL DEPAIlTllENT. 

I am direoted to acknowledge your letter No. 980, dated 15th February, in 
which you say that HIS Excellency the Governor General in Council approves 
generally of the ChIef CommiSSIoner's plans for dealiDg with t~e Pandharl Tax, 
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but tilat before assenting to tbe proposals in detail, it. is necessary to consider ~t8 ~v ~;, ;rulf 

the estimate of the revenue whICh the proposed changes would Yield. • •. . 
2. For some years past the Pandhari tax-payers have been divided into 

eight classes and the number in each; their assessment and the amount paid in 
1876-77 are as follow:-

Cla8~ 1.-Rs 8 on mcomes ranging from Rs. 250 to Rso' 850. 10,132 persolllJ were as
sessed to Rs 30,396 

Cla •• 2.-Rs 4 on IDcomes rangmg' from Rs. 350 to Rs. 450. 2,890 persons were assessed 
to Rs. 11,560. 

Clan a.-Rs. 5 on mcomes rangmg from Rs. 450 to Rs.550. 2,532 persons were assessed 
to Rs 12.660. 

Cla., 4.-Rs. 6 on mcomes ranging from Rs. 550 to Rs. 650. 1,181 persons were assessed 
to Rs. 7,086 

ClaB. 0 -Rs. 7 ou incomes ranglDg from Rs. 650 to Rs 750. 679 persons were assessed 
to Rs 4,758. 

Cia., 6.-Rs 8 on Incomes rangmg from Rs. 750 to Rs. 850. 608 persons were assessed 
to Rs 4,H64. 

Cia •• 7 -Rs. 9 on Incomes ranglDg from Rs. 850 to R •• 1,000. 898 persons were assessed 
to Rs 6,537. 

Cla88 8.-0ne per cent. on lDeomes of Rs. 1,000 and more. '2,794 persons were assessed 
to Us 69,839. 

Thus the total number of persons assessed to Pandhari was 21,209, and the 
amount assessed II!. 1876-77 was Rs 1,44,695. 

3. The measures which in my letter No. 205.7, dated 18th January last, 
the Chief Commissioner proposed, and which bave received general approval 
are-(I) a lowering of the limit of exemption to persons with incomes of 
Rs. 150 pel' annum, (2) and an enhancement to the maximum rate of 2 per 
oent. on mcomes of Rs. 1,000 and more per annum: 

By the first measure all the present classes WIll be moved up, class 1 com
prising persons payIng Rs. 2 on incomps from Rs. 150 to Rs. 250. 

From the Pandhari returns of 1872, It has been ascertained that there 
then were 23,030 persons with incomes ranging from Rs 175 to Rs.250. The 
present proposed limit being Rs. 150, will ~ecure some additional contrIbutors 
to Pandbari, and the figures WhICh may safely be accepted are that in class 1 
there will not be less t,han 26,000 persons assessed to Rs. 2 each. 

4. By raising the tax to the maximum of 2 per cent. on the present class 
S (future 9), It may be as~umed that payers under this class instead of con
trlbutmg Rs 69,839, will oontribute some Rs. 1;30,000. The amount of pre
sent contributions will not be dQubled by a douhling of the percentage, (1) 
because some of the present payers will doubtless succeed in escaplllg into the 
class next below, and (2) those who are already asse~se.i to the maximum 
under the Act (Rs. 500) will not he affected by a doubling of the percentage. 

5. 'I'he estimated figures of the present proposals stand therefore as un-
der-- ' 

Clnss 1 p.png 
" 9 It 
.. 8 
n , " 
.. 6 
.. 6 
.. 7 
.. 8 
.. II 

TOTAL 

Ro. 
62,000 
8t).896 
11,1;60 
12,660 
7,'86 
,,763 
",S6'· 
8.687 

1,90,000 

2,56,856 

These figures show that the proposals now under consideration will give an 
increased Pandhari yield of one lakh and twelve thousand rupees. This estimate 
is based upon past actuals, and falls short of the sum (Ii laklJ) which the 
Government of India desires to take for the Famine Insurance Fund. 

6. The Chief Commissioner has therefore had to conSider whether he would 
still further propose an extension of the scope of the Pandhari, so as certainly 
to secure the sum required by the Government of India. After mature con
sideration he would not propose this step, for he thinks (a) that more than 
26,000 payers may fall under class I, and (6) that the Pandbari will in the 
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Sep Rev Pro, July 
1878, No 807 present year be generally more profitable and show expansion. In the pa~t 

year profits were large, and though in the present year the ('rops have not 
turned out so well as at one time was anticipated, yet the high prices at which 
cotton and tIlh sold, and the high prICes wlllch wheat (a commg crop) WIll 
command, make It probable that assessmg officers can, without hard8hlp to 
the traders, generally Increase assessments. There has also been considerable 
dIfference In assessment in the several di.tricts of the province, to WhICh, In 

the latter part of last year, the Chief CommiSSIOner drew attentIOn, and assess. 
ments whICh he has lately seen have been somewhat fuller. 

Sep Rev Pro, July 
1878, No 308 

Bel' Rev Pro, Ju1y 
87g N. &09 

7. A draft notificatIOn to give effect to the Chief Commissioner's present 
proposals IS submitted for the approval of His Excellency the Governor 
General In Council. If It IS approved, it will be published in the Oentral Provo 
1IIiCes Gazette. 

No 100.] ])ralt NotificatIon. 

In exerCise of the powers conferred on him by section 2 of Act XIV of 
1867 (the PandhaTi Act), the ChIef CommiSSIOner, wIth the sanction of the 
Governor General In CouncIl, IS pleased to notIfy that the rates and classes of 
assessment uuder the Act shall be those mentioned below, wIth effect from the 
1st AprIl 1878 ;-

Persons whose 1DCOIDe 

or 'profits are not 
less than-

And I ••• than- Per annum. 

Its It.. R •• 
Clas. 1 150 250 2 

2 250 B50 S 
8 S.O 450 4-
4 450 650 6 
6 650 650 6 
6 .. 650 760 _ 7 , ~ _ 8 
8 _ 850 1,000 II 

Persons whose income Or profits, as estimated by the Deputy Ccmmissioner. 
are' or exceed Rs. 1,000 per annum, will be assessed at 2 per cent. on such 
estimated income or profits, proVlded that no person shall be assessable at a 
sum exceedmg Rs. 500. 

No. 1874, dated 16th March, 1818. 

No 101.] Prom-C. BERNARD, Esq., Aadltlona18ec'l' to tke Gove. of [ndta, FINANOIAL DEn., 
Po-Pit. Chwl CommISSIOner, Central Prov.nces. 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your letter No.2 C., dated 
5th March 1878, I am dlrected to say that the Govern'lr General in Oouncll IS 

pleased to approve the proposed modilicatlOns in the classes and rates of assess· 
ment under the Pandhari 'l'ax Act XIV of 1867, and to sanction the draft rule 
received with your letter. 

2 The last clause of the draft notification prepared by you should, perhaps, 
be issued as follows;-

"Persons whose mcome or profits, as estimated by the Deputy CommiSSIoner, are or 
exceed Rs ) ,000 per annum, wIll be assessed at 2 per cent on ouch estimated Income or profit., 
plOvided that no person shan be a .. ~essable at a sum exceedmg Rs. 1i~0. " 

3. The Pandhari contrihutlOn towards the Famine Insurance Fund will, 
under these arrangements, he Ii lakhs of rupees. 

No. 1103-108, dated 17th November, 1876 

No 102.] }i\-om-M.uoR C. W. STREItT, M.S C., Off!! 8ecy to the Clne/Commr., 8 ... t .. h Burma", 
To-The Secret"" to the Governm."t of India, FI'iANOlAL DEPARTMENT. 

A.,ounto Pro .. Jun. I am dIrected by the Chief Commissioner to submit, for the consideration 
1879, No 877. of the Government of India, the accom • 

• No 2371, dated 21.t September 1876, WIth panying copy of a letter- from the Ac. 
e .. lo.ure. countant Gene~al, forwarding a statement 

showmg the actuals of the' PrOVIDC1<l1 
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Services of British Burmah fOf 1875·76, a comparison between the actuala and tm"; i;;' June 

the regular estimate, and the budget figures of 1876·77. . . 
2. The practical point to whICh attention is prominently drawn ill that 

under the estimates of the year there IS an anticipated deficit balance of 
Rs. 1,79,851, due, as stated, to the excesS expendIture in 1875·76 on Public 
Works. The original allotment fpr Public Works under Provincial Services 
amounted to something over lllakhs; but the expenditure under the same 
head during the past five years has averaged more than 13 lakhs covered by the 
special assignments, which, in every year since 1872.73, have been made to 
British Burmah, through the favout of the Imperial Government, on the 
recognition of the needs of a growing province. 

3. To 'show the extent to which provincial demands have extended, the, 
Chief Commissioner would call attention to the followmg statements :-

In the PrOVIncial SerVlce scheme in 1871·72, the' year of Its commence
ment, the allotment to British Burmah amounted to £283,391, mc1uding a 
special grant for the Oyster Reef Light-house of £10,000. The allotment for 
the current year (1876·77) is £274,886. , 

In 1871·72 the distribution of the allotment was as follows:
£ 

C1V1l Department ... 161,586 
Pubhc Works ... 121,855 

283,391 

In 1876·77 the distributioq of expenditure is as follows:-
t, . 

CIvil Department ... 249,100 
Pubho Works ... 110,500 

The following comparative statement exhibits the allotments of .1871·72 
Ctnd the budget grants of 1876·77 under the several heads qf the Civil Depart. 
ment as distInguished from Public Works:-

Jails 
Education 
MedIcal 
Prmtm~ 
Pohoe 
MIscellaneous ... 
Refunds 
RegIstration ... 

1871-72. 
£ 

82,77'1 
10,9M8 

7,205 
8,000 

*107,866 
200 

1876-77. 
£ 

58,000 
27,300 
11,800 
11,400 

186,200 
4,200 

800 
400 

Accepting these returns which have been received from the Accountant Gene. 
ral, it ma.y be stated that in 1871·72 the scale of expenditure in the Civil 
Departments, as measured by the allotments, was £161,536. The estimate of 
the current year raises the expenditure to £249,100 which, with the allotment 
to Public Works, makes a total of £359,600 as against a provincial allotment of 
£274,886. The difference of £84,714 will be met by increased receipts, and 
.the cash balance in hand, with the exception of the anticipated deficit of 
£17,985, to which referenoe has been made. 

4. In view of the financial embarrassments which press upon the ·Govern· 
ment of India as recorded in their Resolution No. 1967, dated 31st July 1976; 
the Chief Commissioner has bad under his consideration the measnres necessary 
to meet what in this province threatens to be an addition to the Imperial 
diffioulties in the impending deficit under its Provincial Services. Setting 

"aside the question of increased local taxation, which, under any circumstances, 
would require a greater time to mature than the present. exigencies permit. and 
to which all local authorities seem to be strongly and not unreasonably opposed. 
in the absence of an additional assignment from the Government of India for 
the current year to the extent of at least lilakhs of rupees. the alternatives 
before the Chief Commissioner are to temporarily relieve the Provincial Funds 
at the cost of the Local Funds this year. or to effect retrenchments. In com-

• En!1l& .... of MIIUlClpal and Village Foh.., for wh.cb £17,"' ... obtained by COIItnblltiODB fntm Lac:al 
hlld. and other IOIUOeII, and shoW1\ ......... pt of PIOYUlcoa\ Funda. , 

VIII-n. 116 
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munication with the heads of Departments, the Chief Commissioner has 
resolved to attempt to meet the deficiency by partIal resort to each expedIent. 

Thus, It has been arranged that, at some sacrifice of effiCIency, and wIth a 
prospect of a possible reductIOn in the amount of estimated receipts, a sum of 
Rs. 20,000 may be saved III the Jail Department. ThIS can be carrIeu out. 

Under Education, a. sum of Rs. 21,600 will be transferred from Provincial 
to the Local Cess Funds, which-at some rIsk to local resources, which will 
thus be reduced to a very low point-may be able this year to pay for the 
salaries of the inspecting officers. 

A sum of Rs. 15,000 wIll be repaid from the HenzBda MUlllcipahty m the 
current year as part repayment of a loan of Rs. 27,400 advanced to .it in former 
years from Provincial Funds, and, as the Accountant General points out, there 
will be reduction' in the cost of lock.hospitals, which WIll effect a small saving. 
The total of these efforts will not come to morll than Rs. 60,000, and, beyond 
this, it is dIfficult to see where reductions of expendIture can be looked for. 
On the other hand, prOVIsion may be made, and, notWIthstanding the Account. 
ant General's objections, which are right in principle, the arrangement is 
feasible, that a sum of (say) one lakh of rupees should be transferred from the 
Local Funds to the Provincial Services. As, far as is practlCable, the works to 
be undertaken Will be for the benefit of those dIstricts from WhICh the local 
funds are appropriated, and thus as nearly as possible an equilibrium will be 
estabhshed. . 

5. In makinll' these proposals I am desired by the Chief Commissioner to 
submit'the following observations on the general financial position of the provo 
ince. It WIll be understood that the growth of the expendIture in the several 
Departments, as shown m· the comparative statement under paragraph a, is 
only commensurate WIth the development of the country, whlCh 1U the twenty 
years since Its acquisitIOn has shown perhaps a more rapId progress in material 
prosperity th!1n any portIOn of Her Majesty's domimons. With increase of 
populatIon and increase in revenues there is, as mIght be expected, increase in 
every branch of expenditure. Further, the increase whIch the current year 
reqUIres is not the result of apy sudden and spasmodic efforts for particular 
results, but the natural outcome of progr:esslve advancement. To take the 
case of education as an example-and It apphes 'with scarcely any reservation 
to every other Department-the following extract, quoted from the letter of 
the DIrector of Public InstructIOn, WIll show the Circumstances WhICh the 
Administration here has to meet. In 1871·72 the calls upon the Administra· 
tion for educational purposes were satisfied, by an expendIture of £10,988. 
In the present year, after refusals to consider. several reasonable applications 
for pecuniary aid, and after transfers from Provmcial to Local Fund'S, the 
money required w111 not be less than £27,300 Tne subject in this, as in every 
other Department, has not been without very serious conSIderation in view of 
the urgency of the ImperIal neceSSIties, and it was submItted to the Director 
of Pubhc Instruction to show in what directions any pOSSIble reductions could 
be effected. The following is an extract from fJ.is reply;-

The EducatIon Department is one whICh can never repay Its cost m the form of money 
paid into the treasury, and If the receipts from fees and other mmor sources merease, as they 
have done, m reasonable proportIOn to the mereased expendltnre, thIS IS all that .can be asked, 
the sohd return for the expendoture by Government must be looked for m the form of mcrease, 
mtelhgence, usefulness, and loyalty m the popnlatton, and, tnasmuch as all-such op~ratlon. 
10 a new field must be experimental, It IS for the Government to determme the limits wluch 
ahall be set to educatIOnal enterprize. 

I gladly acknowledge that, durmg the lOterval of whICh Mr. Chapman treats, the 
EdncatlOn. Department has been furmshed WIth a machmery by means of whIch there I. 
every prospect of ensuring an adequate return for the outlay mcurred, but It IS no less certam 
that, Without snch outlay, the machmery could not have been proVided, that WIthout the 
machlDery no adequate return was pOSSible, and that the machmery IS not yet 80 complete 
that It IS pOSSible to contemplate any reduction of expenditure 

So far from belDg prepaled to recommend any such zeductlon, It IS my duty to say tbat 
the tendency of tbe active operatIOns whIch now are bemgcarned ou must be, for 80me time to 
come, to cause a further mcreaSe 10 the estimates from year to yeal. 

To take a slDgle example. the Government has most strongly urged the Importance of 
preparmg a supply of trained teae,ers, and 8peCiai elasses have been orgaDlsed for thiS purpose; 
but the very object of thiS measure IS, not only to Improve the stall' of eXIstmg schools, but 
to extend the sphere of our opelatlOn. 
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1;>oubtless, a time will come ",h,m a hmit must be assigned to the yearly cost of education, Accounto Pro, Ju •• 
but tbe statement of the Accountant Generalis suffiClent to show that the Government has 1879, No. 977 
deCIded, 10 the most practical manlIer, that that time has not yet amved. 

Looking to the surface results of past expenditure, It will he §!jen that the 10ereaae of 
charges from Rs. 1,10,000 to Rs. 2,70,000 has been accompanied by an increase 10 the number 
of schools under inspectIOn from 81 to 1,206; of pnplls from 2,4.l8 to 88,487; and, lastly, (Jf 
the receipts of the Department (of whIch the Accountant General has taken no account In 

malong hiS proposal) from Rs. 4,888 to Rs. 82,306. 
How rar these results are considered, satlSfactoty, and to what extent it appears worth 

while to prosecute the work of educatIOn 10 the province, It IS for higher authontles to 
prononnce. For myself, I can only say that If I have nghtly understood the educational 
pobcy of the G~vernment the present IS not the time for any such retrenchment 10 thiS Depart
ment aa IS suggested in the letter which has been referred to me for conSideration 

6. It is impossible for the Chief Commissioner to controvert such state
ments. The work of education, which in the early years of the province was 
administered in each district by executive officers, lias now assumed the full 
form of a separate Department, under the immediate supervIsion of a DIrector 
of Public Instruction, aided by a regularly-constituted mspecting staff. Besides 
this agency of control, and as a consequence, probably, of Its creation, a high 
sohool has been established with some 400 students, to meet the very rapuily
increasing demands for at English education; middle cbss and cess schools have 
been opened in every part of the province; and a general course of primary 
education, based upon the indIgenous system of lay and monastic schools 
obtaimng in Burmah, bas been gradually extended throughout the cQuntry. 

7. In the other large Departme\lts-Jalls, Medical, Police-the same details 
with similar resplts can be supplied if it is required. The Central Jatl in 
Rangoon is, perhaps, the largest institution of the kind in British India, and tbe 
system for some time had been to brmg all long-termed oonVlcts from the 
districts for Imprisonment in Rangoon. As the number of the criminal 
population increased, it was found Impossible to maintain this system, and 
jaIls have had to be established at out.lYIng stations; and it may be accepted 
as certain that the demand for greater accommodation will not cease. As 
regards Police, in which the expenditure has advanced in the quinquennial 
period from £107,366 to £136,200, itis only necessary to point out that, apart 
from the necessity for greater protection as populatIOn increases, the extension 
of our administrative frontiers in the Aracan Hul Traots on the west, and the 
estah~hment of the Karen hills division, and of the Salween division on the 
Siamese frontler on the east, impose responsibilIties upon the Administration 
whioh can only be met by larger calls upon the Provinoial allotment. ,In
dependently of this, any attempt at the introduction of reform in the 
Department has, to the Chief Commissioner's regret, been obliged to be post
poned from the want of funds, though the fact remains that the rural police 
exists on the same footing as it did m the days of our earliest aoquisltIon of 
the oountry, and is now quite unequal to Its requirements. Generally through
out the province the ministerial establishments of our offices are weak and 
under-paid. 'The faot has been brought prominently to the Chief Com
miSSIOner's notice by the Judicial Commissioner, who submitted a scheme of 
additional offioers. with increased pay, involving !1n annual augmented ex
penditure of some Re. 30,000 Like other absolutely necessary reforms, thi9 
has to remam In abe,yance till better times, though it is unmtstakeably 
apparent that if the province is'to enjoy the advantages of efficient adminIStra
tion direoted by Judicial Commissioners, Sanitary Commissioners, and 
Registrars General, and to supply returns as other provinces of India in all 
these departments, its subordinate ministerilll establishment-the same now 
as in 1868, when suoh things were unknown-must he 'materially strengtbened. 

8. Dut, perhaps, it is in the Department of Publio Works that the strain 
upon the Administration in want of money is most severely felt. According 
to the figures received from the Acoountant General, while in 1871-72 the Civil 
Departmental expenditUJ'fl amounted to £161,536 and Publio Works to 
£121,855, the allotment for the ourrent year is thus distributed :-Civil 
Department, £2-19,100 i Publio Works Department, £110,500. Praotically 
under the revision of the Publio Works' grants whicb has been made in the 
presence of the anticipated deficit, the approbation for the year amounts to 
only £108,000 i and the Chief Commissioner is assured by the Chief Engin~ 
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(Colonel Trevor) that the sum now available, after paying for establishments 
and tbe charges for maintenance of existing works, 'leaves an almost in
appreciable balance for new projects. The result, though unavoidable in tbe 
present financial troubles, is very disheartening, for, as has been frequently 
pressed upon the Government of India, the whole well-being and progress of 
the province depend altogether on the measures updertaken for the extension 
of its roads, canals, embankments, and schemes of reclamation of waste lands. 
In 1870 Mr. Eden wrote :-" There never was a provmce so much in want 
of a little judicious expenditure as Burmah: every rupee spent on roads 
means an i:nmediate increase of many rupees of land revenue and rree.duty 
brought in by fresh cultivation, which invariably opens out along with tbe 
side of roads, even while they are stIll under constructIOn." If tbis was true 
in 1870, it applIes much more forcibly now. The opening of the first railway 
in the province, eventually, it is hoped, to lead into China, will be inaugurate4 
if! March or AprIl 1877. It will connect the seaboard and the capital of the 
province with 170 miles of the intenor of the country. Running as the lIne 
does along its whole length in competItion with the rIver, the traffic on which 
its success will mainly depend has to come from large villages and ferule tracts 
of rice-growing land between it and the Yoma range. Every endeavour has 
been, and is stIll beIng, made to establish feeder roads throughout these parts; 
a separate division has been orgamsed for the purpose, funds have been, at 
much inconvenience, transferred from other works scarcely less important, and, 
as far as our means go, the construction of feeder roads is being pusbed on. But 
the demand is an entirely new one upon the province, and other works have to 
be starved or abandoned to meet their paramount claims; but judging from 
past experience the result_ will be only that, whIle the wealth and material 
prosperity of the country and its Imperial revenue will be largely increased, the 
provInCial allotment will remam stationary, WIth annual additional calls upon 
It for the maintenanoe and repaIr of works constructed. It is impOSSIble tbat 
a country like BritIsh Burmah can progress in the face of such obstacles. 

9. In 1870 it was estimated that British Burm!lh, after paying all charg3s, 
including MIlItary, Postal, and ~Ielegraph, which are debIted to the Imperial 
Excbequer, yielded an annual surplus of about £350,000. It is ascertained from 
the Accountant General that, in 1875·76, British Burmah had a cl('ar surplus 
in the CIvil Department of £1,112,019, and that .after paying Public Works 
and Military charges there was a balance of £618,498; that Burmah remitted 
in cash to India in the same year a llet sum of £606,300, besides defraying the 
expendIture on the State Railway under construction, amounting to £163,000. 
The Chief Commissioner is not In a position to compare these results with 
tbose of other provinces, but it seems to him not unreasonable to press that, 
having regard to its size, population, position, and wants, British Burmah 
deserves a more favourabl~ consideration in the allotment for its public services. 
The subject is one which leading members of the mercantile firms and the 
press in the province dISCUSS very often in resenttul terms. 

10 In conclusion, I am to say that, under the arrangements proposed, the 
antIcIpated defiolt of R~. 1,79,851 can be reduced by Rs.l,60,000, leaving 
stIll a balance against the Provincial Services of Rs. 19,851. The result will 
very deeply impoverish tbe Local Funds, and there will be no opening balance 
under any provincial head for tbe following year. Even if a speCial extra 
aSSIgnment to the extent of 1~ or 2 lakhs of rupees were available from the 
Government of IndIa to meet this year's defiCiency, there is every probability 
that, unless everythlll:g is to be thrown backwards, or local taxation, now press
ing heavIly, is to be lDcreased, simIlar results will occur again. Tbe fact does 
not admit of doubt that the present needs of the country are greater than the 
Provincial allotment of 1871-72 can possibly supply. 

No. 282, dated 12th January, 1878 

No.103.] Frol1l-R. B. CHAPMAN, Esq., Becretary to eM GOfJt. of Ind,a, FINANCUL DBPT., 

To-Tne Oluej' OOl1l", .. "oner of BrittaA Burman • 

• Arroun" Pro., June I am. directed to invite your attention to tbe Proceedings oC the Legis. 
1877.No 884 lative Council of the Governor General, published in the Gazette af IndUJ of 
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the 27th December, regarding the new taxation required to meet the cost of Aceooots Pro. 
famine relief in the past and in the future. The principle adopted by the J1ID01819. No as,
Government of India is that the landed classes and the trading classes should 
all pay their sharl' towards the Famine Insurance Fund. To this end a. 
Famine Cess on the land, at the rate of two per cent. on the land revenue, has 
been proposed, and also a license tax on the trading and industrial classes. _ 

2. It may, perhaps, be urged that Brit!sh Burmah is less liable to famines 
than some other parts of the Empire. But, on the other hand, the producers 
and traders of Burmah profit greatly by the high prices which.an Indian famine 
causes at the Burmah rice ports. The people of Burmah pay, it is true, a 
heavy taxation per head in comparison With the people of some other provin~ 
But the soli, the rainfall, the river highways, and the sea-ports of Burmah, 
are so excellent and 80 convenient that the burden of taxation rests as lightly 
on its people, and theIr standard of comfort is at least as hlgh, as in most 
provinces of IndIa. These considerations alone, therefore, would not warrant 
the exp.mption of British Burmah from the hability to bear a share of the 
famine burdens of the Empire. 

3. But, on the other hand, British Burmab needs for its development 
larger funds than the financial needs of the Empire permit the Government to 
~ant. Under these oircumstances His Excellency the Governor General il). 
CounCil has decided that, fol' the present, no demand shall be 'made upon 
Bntish Burmah for a contribution to the Famine Insurance Fund. At the same 
time arl'angemen ts can be made for permitting British Bur.r'nah to raise, for pur. 
poses of provinCIal devl'lopment, additional taxation, analogous to that which is 
now being raised for Famine Insurance Funds in other parts of the Empire. 

4. I am accordingly to ask yoa to consider the matter and to report what 
additional taxation, if any, you would propose for Briti.b Burmah on the Imes 
laid down in the Legislative COUDCll Frocee~ings of the 27th December last. 

No. 480-46, dated 30th March, 1878. 
No.104:] From-MAJOR C. W. STRBRT, M S.C., Secl. to eA. Ch'ef Comar., Briti.h Bur",ah, 

1b-TA. Becretary to tA. Gov.",,,,e,,1 of ind,a, FUfANOI.l.L DEPARTMENT. 

With reference to paragraph 4 of your letter No. 282, datea the 12th A.ooonts Pro. 
January last, I am directed to forward herewith, for the information and con. J •• 01877. No Jl85. 

l'ideratlOn of the Government of Indl&, a cfl1ljldenllal Minute prepared by Mr. 
ltivers Thompson on the subject of additional taxation required, in so far u 
British Burmab 18 concerned, to meet the cost of famine rehef and to develope 
the resources of the country. 

No. 105.] Ml1Jut. 6y IA. C/u.f Commu ....... 0/ 'BNt •• A B .... mall, Oil IIIe letter /rom 11111 Gov
., ..... , 0/ indIa, lio. 282, dated 12th Jan"ary 1878, r'!lard,ng tk. t4l1:"t'OIJ 
'toe • .,a'l 14 med tie •• '" of fam.ne r.llef •• the past and Jor tA. fatu ••• 

I am asked by the Government of India to report, in connection with the Accounts Pro. 
Proceedings of the Legislative Council of the Governor-General on the 27th Jooo1879. No 98&. 

December last, what taxation, if any, I would propose for British Burmah, to -
meet the cost of famlDe relief in the past and for the future. In the arrange. 
ments whICh have been made in India for the establishment of a famine insurance 
fund. as detailed in the sp~he8 of His Excellency tl!e Viceroy and the Finance 
Ministl'r. this province has. for the present, been excepted, on the grounds that 
Burmah is less liable to famines than other parts of the Empire, and that the 
people of! Burmah pay a.ll't'.ady a heavy taxation per head in comparison with 
the people of some other provinces. It is. maintained. however, that these 
considerations would not 'Warrant the exemption of British Burmah from the 
liahllity to bear a share of the famine burden of the Empire; and tl!at, under 
any Clrcum~tances. larger funds are needed than can at present be spared for 
tl!e proper development of the resources of this province. 

2. The measures which it has been found necessary to apply in India 
with a view to the estabhshment of a famine insurance fund are a cess upon the 
land at the l'II.te of two per cent. on the land revenues and a license tax on the 
trading and industrial classes. I had an opportunity in reviewing the financial 
position of the province last year (see Minute dated 21st February 1877) of 
explaining the dUliculties under which we laboured in meeting demands for 
_u· u 
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A ....... Pro, additional taxation, and I endeavoured to show that, though the revenues of 
Jun. 1879, No 886 the country were growing rapidly and our contributions to the Imperial Ex

chequer advanced with each year's progress, the prOVincial allotment for par
ticular inelastiC servICes remained the same as it was In the first year of the 
arrangement. I am not insenSible of the liberality which in each year of my 
administratIOn has placed at my disposal an additional grant of two and a 
halflakhs to meet actual liabilities ; but I ,would press at the same time that, 
while these concessions at the end of each year came rather as a favour, and 
not as a right, they lost a great deal of thelL' value; and that, though they in. 
dicated, I may assume, the recognitIOn by the Government of IndUI. of the 
insuffiCiency of the original assignment to the present reqUIrements of British 
Burmah, nothing has yet been done to give to this Administration what 
has beElO conceded to othel's, viz., an expansion of the Provincial Service 
system. I venture to repeat what I myself, and previous Chief CommissIOners,' 
have on frequent occasIOns stated, that there is no prOVLnce under the Empire 
which better deserves a liberal treatment in tIllS respect from its past history, 
and none that would better repay It if Its future is considered. 

3. This, however, IS a distinct question. I underst.and from the present 
l'eference that, whatever be the deciSIOn as to the expansIOn of the system 01 
provincial,asslgnments in British Burmah, regardmg which my recommend. 
ations have alrE-ady been submitted to the Government of India, It IS now 
desirable to exar.nme in what form additional taxatIOn can be imposed to mp,et 
the claims of the Government of India as regards a famine Insurance fund 
and to promote the works which Burmah needs for its development. I may 
say, at once that I do not tlllnk 1hat the lIcense tax on trades and deallngl 
would be ju,t to Burmah; and as re~ards the extra cess upon the land revenue, 
an impost of the kind already obtains in the provmce and cannot pOSSibly bE 
increased. To speak npon this first, it will be suffiment to represent that, 
since the year 1865, a five per cent. cess, leVied in excess of the land revenue, 
has been realIsed from all holders of land and has been apphed in each district 
for roads, educahon, rural pohce, and the local postal services. It seems to 
me that it is a legitimate argument to urge that, If the agricultural classes 
in Brlti.h Burmah have all along given what holders of land molder provmces 
have only recently been called upon to give, this is not the direction In which 
the additIOnal taxation should be pressed in British Burmah. A sparse popu. 
latiOn, almost entirely dependent upon agriculture, already makes a fuir con. 
tributIOn to the demands of the State, and If the fact be admitted that the 
progress of this province depends IDamly on the lightness of the charges upon 
the land, we may accept the conclUSIOn that all restramts upon the occupation 
and clearance of its 20 millions of acres of culturable soil will only retard 
the real development of its prosperity. 

4. As regards the licenSing of trades, I have already had an opportunity 
of explainmg to Sir John 8trachey that the extenSiOn of the BIll to BrItish 
Burmnh would be inexpedient. PractICally, such a tax is already realised 
throughout Burmah, for, except at the prinCIpal towns of Rangoon, Moulmein, 
and Akyab where European shops are established. all the tradmg and dealmg 
is done In central markets constructed at the cost of local and mUDlcipal funds, 
in which the rlght to sell is paid for by fees. To all Intents and purposes thiS 
is very much the same as the law recently passed In India demands, and if 
these are omitted, the reali.ations from those who'fall under class I of the Blll 
would scarcely compensate for the cost of collechon. 

5. Without any desire, therefore, to evade the common burden' which is 
imposed upon other parts of India, and knowing that our own interests are 
intimately bound up with the question at issue, I think it Will be accepted 
that the circumstances of this province make it very difficult to devise any 
new source of taxation outside of those which immediately contnbute to our 
revenues. The land revenue under an assessment which is not heavy, and 
capable, pOSSibly, under proper adjustment and settlement, of giVing a good 
deal more even on the present rates, is supplemented by a customs duty on 
the export of rice whICh is supposed here to fall entirely upon the producer. 
The capitation tax which is peculiar to Burmah and grows with the growth 
of its population yields 26 lakhs anhually, and the revenue from fisheries, 
which is also a speciality, amounts to nearly 8 lakhs a year. Excise and 
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stamps give a yearly increasing income; an extra cess 'of :fiveipel' cent. on the Accountl 1'r •• 
land revenue has always been enforced, and within the last three years the June1879, No. 386 

introduction of MUnICipalities has added fresh taxes of a local character. The ' 
revenue from all sources comes now to a total of two millions'sterling in the 
yea1', and after ev~ry expense has been pald, the Imllerial Exchequer receives 
from Burmah an annual contribution of not les.!! than £700,000. I cannot 
conceal the fact that; considerinl\' the circumstances- of BUl'mah, its compara-
tively recent acquisition, the difficulties it bas to struggle against from its 
small popUlation, and the positlOn which it ,holds as an estate directly under 
Government, there is a strong feellDg of almost resentment both among the 
official and non.offiCial community, which :finds puhllo expression in the pres~, 
that so large a portion of its revenues should be regularly abstracted from the 
country. 

6. Meanwhile the needs of British Burmah are very great, and if its 
material prosperity to the full hilS to be secured, it is hopeless to imagine that 
the proVlncial allotments WIll meet the necess,lty. Upon thIS subject I append 
a paper pl'epared by Lieutenant.Colonel Trevor, V.C., the Secretary in the 
Pubho Works Department, sbowmg the projects which demand attentlOn. 
It refers exclusively to railways, beoause, as I believe, It will be generally 
admitted, that it is to the constl'UctlOn of railways we must look for the' prin
Cipal means of developing the resources of the country and of supplying the 
famine-wauts of other places or, it may be, some day of our own. We have 
a completed line of railway to Prome constructed at a cost of about 125 lakhs. 
and nine montbs' experience of Its working has shown very marvellous results, 
not only in the traffic It has created, but in the stimulus it has gIven to 
ihdustrlal enterprise. The estlmates for the extension of this Ime to the 
frontIer, needed both for its admInistratIOn and commercial advantages, bave 
been submltted to the Government of India and await sanction. The cost is 
oaloulated to amount to an lakhs. but a further sum of 10 lakhs would pro
bably be required for the improvement and branches on .the Irrawaddy valley 
lIne, and for suburban extensions in Rangoon. Sqrveys have been made, 
thou~h in places subject to reVISIon, for a line of railway from Rangoon to 
Tounghoo at an estimated outlay of about 'lOa lakhs. All these hnes are 
urgently wanted for the connection of our mihtary frontier stations with the 
capital; and there is no reason to doubt that, in the settlement of the country, 
and in the reclamation of wastes and expanSIon of agricultural operatIOns, 
their oonstruction will oonduce as materially to the prosperity 'of the tracts 
which they tl'averse as the single line, which is now so rapidly changing the 
oondition of the oountry between Rangoon and Prome. Indeed, as regards 
the line to Tounghoo. it may safely be said that there can scarcely be a hmit 
to thE\ area of production which such a railway would open out. The resources 
of the Tounghuo, and Shwe-gyeen districts, rich in thelr soil and immense 
capabilities, have hitherto been absolutely locked up from the absence 'of ready 
and regular faCIlities of communication with ports of export; and though 
the canal which connects the Pegu and Sittang rivers will partially remedy 
this evil, I venture to affirm that, With the oompletion of the project which 
Colonel Trevor's note foreshadows, neitileJ;' tbe canal nor a single lme of rail
way will suffice in ten years to carry the produce and t1t""ber, which will come 
in from beyond-our frontiers and from our own distrICts on our north-eastern 
borders. 

7. To :finish these works an expenditure of ao lakhs a year for :five years 
is required. I understand that the Government of India. WIll give the money 
to the province on the guarantee of 4. per cent. yearly interest cn the money 
advanced if derived from additional taxation in British Burmah; and Colonel 
'l'revor's calculations show that .. an annual payment of 5 lakhs of rupees 
for ten years from provincial revenues would redeem the line already made 
and oover all charges for borrowed capital for those projeoted till they become 
self-supporting." The question for us is whether the province can supply 
this not immoderate charge in addition to its present liabilities to the Supreme 
Government. 

8. It seems to me there are three sources of revenue from which this re
sult may be attained. "is., a slight increase in the export duty on rice, a levy 
of a duty on the paddy exported to Upper Burmah. or by an enhanced customs 
duty on salt. 
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9. In approaching the discussion of a higher rate of duty on the export 
of rICe from British Burmah by sea, it wIll be of value to record in a succmct 
form some particulars of the trade in this province. I cannot do so In any 
better way than by extracting from the annual report for last year (1876-77) 
on the Trade and NavigatIon of BrItIsh Burmah the paragraphs which !;lear 
upon thIS subject. They present in a compendious form a great deal of 
statistical mformatlon regardIng the trade, and may guide to a decIsion upon 
the point immediately under consideratIOn :-

"19. It may not be umnterestlDg to note here a few partIculars regardIDg the nce trade 
Pmiaculara of the nee trnde of the provlDee for some years past. In the follow-

Ing statement wIll be found export. of th,s graIn 
durlDg each of the last thirteen officIal years whIch show that the mIDI mum shIpments \D ony 
one year «urlUg tbat perIOd was 248,101 tons and the maxImum Kll,106 tons, the lotter belDg 
due to the famme whICh eXIsted In Bengal towalds the end of 1878 and durlDg the early part 

Sin enls durlD oflic!al ea.rs, ,of 1874, '1 he average annual shIpments of the first 
pm g Y SIX years of the term amounted to 874,800 tons, 

while the average per annum for the sejlOnd SIX years was 641,676 tons, an IDcrenae equal to 
71 per eent, The exports durIDg the- year under revlew-71O,78S tons-were conslderahly 
ID excess of the latter average, and han heen exceeded In three years only, viz,,1D 1812-73, 
when large quantItIes of rIce whIch rlgbtly belonged to the plecedlDg year were shIpped, In 

1878-74, when the demand was so great for Bengal, and shghtly ID Ib75-76:-

THUS .l.rakaD , aa.rOOb. Buseln Tenuserim Tot.1 Britilh 
Burrnah 

, 
Tons. Tons Tons. TODs TODs 

186465 _ - _. - - 121,277 269,290 64,25 26,046 468.838 
186566 - - - - 121\472 202.126 62,649 40.951 426.197 
1866-67 .. - - - 81,391 107.858 26,690 32.162 248.101 
1867-68 _ - .. .. , 97,876 163142 37,160 27,735 ·325.913 
lR6869 _ .- - 111.192 244,510 60.549 29,858 446,H 9 
1869-70 - .. 69,185 '181.964 61,068 27.429 329,641 
187071 .. 133,571 1120, 1 01 44,291 42.038 4<1.0,00. 
1871-72 _. - ,. _. 105,R94 265.613 55,274 60,381 487.162 
187273 _ - - - 173,252 415,028 74,927 57,143 720,350 
1873·74 - .. .. 162.788 482,479 88,495 77.844 811,106 
1874-75 _ - - ... 14l.416 389,897 89,743 49.169 670,225 
]87676 • - .. - 136,274 889.821 113,957 81.157 7U,209 --------------------
Average oor annum -, - .. , 121,216 276,819 64,Oli5 45.868 507,988 
187677 .. - - 143,185 4Il8,136 104,516 59,946 710,783 

"21. The export. durIDg each calendar year are the actual quantItIes of the ptecedmg 
Sin menlo dunn calendar ear.. yeal's crops avat/able after provldlDg food for the 

p g Y people. Oldmarlly. on account of the pressure of 
competItIOns in the malket, tne stocks retalOed 10 the country are very lIttle 10 excess of ItB 
reqUIrements for the year. The ur.dernoted statement gIves the shIpments for the last 
twelve calendar years, together WIth a portIon of the curreDt year-I877-to foreIgn countnes, 
to IndIa and to Upper Burmah, Pego bemg the granary from whICh the people beyond the 
frontIer supply thell wants when theIr own rIce ClOpS are short ,_ 

DUH ..... yllf& BUOB'l'1S O. BUlL 

---- Yon-dotiable To UpfU11' 
export. of ..... , Bormah. GunW07.do. 

TB,UUI To Eqrope To Straits, Total "CO 
Obina.&c 

---------------------
TODS. TODS Tons. TOilS. Tons Toos Toos 

1865 .- 166,700 198,707 355.407 24,602 380.009 33,844 413,853 
1866 ... . 170,6H 77,327 247,979 98,898 346,877 17,010 363,887 
1867 ,. 261,420 29,163 290.488 170,170 46v,653 93,437 564,090 
1868 - 319,47£ 10.634 330.108 14077 84~.186 78,016 42l,201 
1869 - .. 285,537 22,670 308.207 80.6~2 388.829 66,026 ~4,865 
1870 - 300,244 36.167 SJ6.411 47,741 384,162 100,283 484.43. 
1871 869,726 86,753 ~5,479 16,414 410,893 64.&28 6.j6.711 
1872 . - 623,179 11'6,141 628,320 19,066 647,885 28,676 676,061 
1873 - I 

499,647 71.175 670,822 30565 601,387 26,362 627.749 
1874 471,698 29,732 501.430 lI96,938 798,368 13,048 811.41(1. 
1875 - 695,090 69.212 664,802 84,903 699,:1<16 67.412 766,617 
1876 484.859 64.070 548,~29 44.609 693.5J8 72.76J 666.300 
1877 up to 30th Sept.mLer, 482,785 23,8d5 606.650 122,621 629,271 66,810 696,081 

The annual average of the Brst SIX years, 1866-1870, is 4l8,881 tons; of the second term, 
IMll-1876, 6'O,64~ tons, a dtfference of 52 per cent agaIDst 11 on the statIStiCS 01 Lhe 
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financlsl years. The htter quantity bas been exceeded durlDg 1877, np to the SOth September, Accoun'" PM, 
Rlnce whlCb date tbere bave beeD fnrther shIpments both to the Madras coast and to Upper June 1879, No 886. 
lIurmah •• The largest export 10 anyone year dUring the Ihst SIX Damed above was in 1861, 
when' a demand exIsted for gram for the Otlssa coast: and dutlng the second SIX, ID 1874, when 
ahout 2811,001) tons were sent 10 Calcntta for the famlDe d,striCts 10 Behar and Bengal. The 
decrease of abont 100,000 tons show .. 10 the exports during 1816 as compared w1th 187& was 
due mainly to rbe great lDnndatlOns In the BasselD and Henzada d,sttlcts in the latter year, 
eansed by the extraordmsry rise or tbe R,ver Irrawaddy, wblch b .. acbed and overtopped tbe 
embankments 10 several places, nnd destroyed large areas of crops. U .. fortunately, tb,s great 
nse bas been surpassed 10 1811, and "unllar results bave followed 10 the same dIStriCts. Durmg 
tbe current year (1871) there bas been a large demand for the Madras famlDe 

"22. Bntlsh Bnrmah IS a granary from whIch any large and unexpected demand for the 
IInt1sh Burmah. for lam... contment of IndIa can be. at once supplied, because a 

granary, conSIderable merease In prICe, consequent on scarCIty 
in tb,s great staple-food of the people of the "East will stop sblpments to Europe, and dIvert 
the gram to tbe local markets. Th,s was tbe case iu 1867,11174, and ago1ll IU the cnrrent 
year. A great Impulse Wll! probably be gIven to the exten810n of nce cultivatIOn from the large 
demand and hlgb pnces of the present season; and the successfnl completIon of the Irrawaddy 
Valley State RaIlway wtllcertaluly lead to wider developments of tbe cnltivatlon and trade 
The l'rovlOce needs, however, very mucb more assIstance from Impenal' resonrces for the 
reclamation of ItS wastes Bud tbe opening ont of Its commuDloatlons 111 the lDtenor, both by land 
and water • 

.. 23. The coosomptiou of cleaned whIte rice from the East in Europe, both for home os. 
Coomm bon of cl .. ned rice m Burope and e"port to otber parts of tbe globe, has been esh-

P mated at 51~,100 toos 1n 1876, 468,200 In 1875, and 
44.0,6011 t.ons in 1874. These quantltie!l, calculated at 1,000 kIlos. to the ton, were. It IS sBld, 
d,stflhuted as follows:-

S_leu and No ...... y 
Denmark 
Russ,&. 
G~nnBD1 
RolI .. nd 
Belgium 
to-wltz.erlantl 
France ••• 
A""tna . 
SpaIn and i'ortuga.1 
Ehgland .. 
Turk.y •• .~ 
Other CO'Qutnea lD Ellrope 
Africa 
North Amenea ... 
South Amerl«* _ 
Woot Imu.a ... • .. 
Australl.. • 
Other oountn .. out. of Europe 

JtaTOpe&a Con .. mpbon 
Expo"" oat of Europe 

... ... .. .. _. .. .. 
'- ... .. ... .. ... .. .. ... - .. ... .. ... ... . .. -.. 

TOl.''''' ... .. 
.. , 

GIUND 1: ....... II AIIon ... 

18' .. 1876. 187 .. 

--- ----
Tons TODS Tons 

6,966 7,360 7,428 
6.°60 4,426 3,30 
7.476 8,249 010,817 

93,904 189J.9 76,401 
41,465 36,082 42.626 
36.352 84,067 16.7~3 

109 54 106 
28,254. 30.32); 25,097 
16,049 13,702 23,834 
16,236 1~902 1~.2:lO 

123.78. lO8;859 6.3,7010 
6.637 USfl 6,Q84. 

35.334 23.4R6 40,700 
5,463 6,726 6,284. 

12.303 23.128 24,393 
20,644 24934 21.~9 
63.847 S8.19a 43,966 

961 1,080 1.I<n 
8.S55 7.498 13,4.17 -----------

518.100 468.200 440.600 ----
~6,527 866,741 329.988 
101,673 101.459 nO.61l1 ------------
61!1,100 468,200 440.600 

"!~ The nee Imported from eastern countnes lllto Enrope IS, as a rule, partIally cleaned 
qunutleoof n .... "t to Europe fro", the Eao\. only; aud the quautataes reqUln!d dntlng the laat 

tbree calendar yeara are Bald to bave been contn. 
buted as foll"w8 :-

:r-. ma. 1871. I .... 

Calcut':& 
Tons. Tons. Tons. 
82,053 26:!lOl! 30561 M.d, ... ]6,586 9,443 2U~ 

Akyab 90,001; ]11,910 1l0 • .l46 
Rangooo !9O.131 srl,8lli 286.44i 
lIasso.u 80,9M 97,200 62.887 
Moulmell' llO,753 33,896 16,649 
J .... ... 3,680 9,630 7.660 
SugoIl S,i!lll 2,5-"3 2.i,4S6 
&ngkolt ]9,341 6,093 3.901 
JapAII 11,007 llO.4I.18 

T~ .... i72,8111 606,7111 689,3411 

yOlo. II. 28 
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The receipts from Burmah were, of the whole S5 per cent in 1876,91 per cent in 1875, an d 
81 per cent. ID 1874, whIle Bangkok and S,ugon, whICh were thought hke\y 80me Y'''''8 "go 
to become dangelous competltoLS wIth this provIDce tn the European markets. 8upphed but 4, 
Ii. and 41 per cent respectIvely'. 

'~25. In the report for 1811-72 some partIculars of the exports of rIce from SaIgon were 

:Rice trnde of Srugon 

nlDg of August last.-

YZAJlS China. 

Tons 
For whole of 1868 - 6~,292 .. 1869 " 2Q,166 .. 1870 - 76,722 .. 1871 24.,259 .. 1872 205,740 .. 1873 - 159,126 

" 
1874 64,891] .. 1875 - 217,895 .. 1876 - 261,389 

Up to 8th August 1877. 209,60~ 

given, and the undernoted statement hungs the In
fOlmahon regardlll~ the shIpments up to the ~egID-

E:zport8 of Rice from Saigon. 

JILPIloQ Europe Maurltiulaud Slogapore. Sundq 
TO'IA.t.. BoW'bon. place. 

------ - ------
Tons Tons Tons Tons. Tons Tons 

2,626 37,804 17,139 17,693 6,910 133,38~ 
59,918 31,260 20,592 17,496 

, 
626 16~,951 

122,193 8,326 7,587 9,913 833 225.574 
29,738 2,384 2,584 12,816 3,594 293,646 . - " 11.271 H218 231,~4'I 

"1.226 
6,024 4,043 33,129 73,594 274,916 

19,278 4,097 sn,765 67,491 177,747 
" - 3,147 Sda 26,6411 83,807 331,828 

2,950 4,260 16,827 47,846 339,271 
Java I Phlilmpm •• 

16,974 .... ,. Id,I88 7,214 ]0,964 256,949 

The rice trade of Saigon has mcreased much dUring the last three years, but almost the whole 
of its produce IS shIpped to ChID a and the countrIeS to the east of It, It will be seen that 
very hltle finds Its way to the west of the St,.lts of Malacca. The trade IS saId to be in tha 
hands of the ChIDe .. to .. great extent. Prices range neally as lll~h as In Burmah, although 
the gram IS mferlor lU 'luahty. In 1875 rates were from 48. 4d to 6 •• 2id, m 1876 48. 6d. 
to 5 •• Sa , and in IS77. 5. VI. to 68. 5t!. per cwt free on board. In 1876 there we.e cem
plamts of the mrerlor quahty and bad <rond.tlOn of the glam, and although prIces were not 
particularly high m that year, It IS stated that hardly anyone benefited by the large bUSIDesS 
transacted, and that some of the ChInese hong8 sustamed severe losses ~'here were two steam 
nce-mllls at work 10 SaIgon 10 the year under notICe, when 2S~ steamers, of 813,699 t6ns, 
and .alhng vessels, Wlth a tonnage of 41,724, VISIted the place. Most of the trade leems to be 
carrIed on by steamers, the voyages to the consummg ports bemg, as a rule, short. The crop 
in Cochln-ChlDa IS reaped earher than that m Burmah. fol' conSIderable supphes are brought to 
market m December; the bulk of the sh.pments ale, as wIth us, made hy the end of June A 
competItor to SaIgon and Bangkok arose ID June 1876. when the Annamlte Government 
authorised the export of rIce flom TonqUln." 

10 If the returns above given may be accepted,-and they have been pre
pared WIth attentIOn to all avaIlable InformatlOn~we may deduce first. that of 
aU the nce exported from eastern countries to Europe, BritIsh Burmah, from 
its four prmCIpal ports, supplIes about 86 per cent. of the total, taking the aver. 
age of the last thrl'e years; and secondly, that the competition from Slam and 
SaIgon in this duectlOn I~ very small, being represented by only 3t per cent. of 
the European demand. At the same time the actual rICe trade of Saigon alone 
is by no means inconsiderable, amounting to 339,271 tons III 1876, and shows 
an export whwh is Increasing, though the dIrectIOn whIch it takes is to the west 
of the StraIt.s of Malacca and chIefly to Chma and Japan. As regards Europe, 
I tbmk we may not unfairly assume that Burmah holds at present a monopoly 
of the trade, and, personally, I do not believe that a moderate addition to our 
export duty would at all Imperil or affect tins position. The quality of the 
Burmah rice IS superlOr to that of SaIgon or Slam; the local trade here is Dot 
only permanently establibhed, but IS yearly Increasing, and notwitllstanding the 
enormous rise in the price of the staple, affected by the demand In IndIa and 
pOSSIbly by the war In Europe, the competitIOn for supplies of grain among 
the local merchants IS of the keenest character. Their opel'ations are at present 
limited by the comparative smallness of the supply from the interior; and 
the mIlling season practically lasts only for four or five months after the 
harvest is reaped in December. But, as the consumption IS extending In Eng. 
land on the Continent and in AmerICa, and the opening out of communicn
t.ion~ in Burmah WIll ,Gertainly lead to WIner cultIvatIOn and increased produce, 
there is no reason why the work in the mliis should not be a continuous one 
throuO'hout the year, 

t! The second su~gestion which proposes an export duty on the rice 
which Upper Hurmah takes from British Burmah. has the merit of exempting 
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'our own people from the burden of the additional taxation which is necessary. Acconnttl PrO. 
From the tabular statement under paragraph 21 of the Trade and Navigation Junel879. No. 886. 

Report for the year, it will be seen that the exports from British to Upper 
Burmah have fluctuated considerably during the last twelve years. In 1866 it 
was as low as 17,010 tons; in 1870, under exceptional circumstances, it reached 
the highest amQunt pf 100,283 tons. During the last three years the increase 
in the export of paddy bas been regular, and it was expected to reach by the 
end of 1877 to at least 80,000 tons. Ten years ago, in the interests of trade, we 
surrendered a customs duty, which was yielding then an annual revenue or 
SIX lakhs of rupees, by the abolition of our frontier dutIes; and by, the treaty 
of the 29th November 1867, the British Government stipulated that it'would 
adhere to the non-enforcement of this frontier customs duty" during such 
times as the Burmese Government shall collect five per cent. ad valorem duties 
or a. lesser rate ou all goods and merchandIze (qave the King's monopolies) 
p"-ssing between the BrItish and Burmese territory." The pePlod of ten years 
fol' which this treaty was made has expired, and though it remams in force tIll 
a fresh one is contracted. it is, I conclude, in the option of either. OO'l"ernment 
to claim II- reviSIOn of its terms and conditions. Durmg the last two years the 
interference of the King of Burmah with the trade in hlS domimons has called 
forth very serious remonstrances and memorials to Government from the mer-
chants in British Burmah. We allow sea-imported goods, declared for Upp~r 
Burmah, to be forwarded to Mandalay under a duty of only one per cent. 
The people in our own jurisdiction have to pay five per cent. No excl'ptio1\ 
need he taken to thlS in the interest of our home manufacturers. But when It 
comes to the free export of our local produce, and we find the Kin~ every year 
extending his demands upon our food resources, the results are injurious to us 
financially, and to the Kmg as a matter of general adminil!tration. The trade 

,in the first place is retaiued almost exclusively in the King's own hands, 
contrary to the express terms of the treaty. It diminishes'tbp quantity which 
would be available for export by sea from Rangoon, and so affects our customs 
revenue; and it has the disastrous effl'ct of throwing the lands in Upper 
Burmah out of cultivation, in the assurance that the supply of food required 
for the populatIOn there wIll always be forthcoming from Briti9h terrItory, 
without liability to customs charge. If there was no other market fOf thIS 
paddy, it might be reasonable to allow a freedom of export to the territ:>ry 
beyond our frontier, in the benefits which it secured to our cultivators. But, 
as matters stand, the cultivator would get a ready sale for his produce for 
transhipment to any of our own ports; and, while our revenue would be in-
creased, the state of things in Upper Burmah would be placed on a sounder 
footing. I can see no reasonable justification for the continuance of thIS 
particular privilege to the King; and assuming 80,000 tons as the quantity 
taken in each year for Upper Burmah, the duty assessed at the same rate as 
on our sea-exported rice (ViS, 3 annas per maund, or Rs. 5-1-10 per ton) would 
,.ield an income of something more than four lakhs per annum. This alone 
may not suffice for our full requirements, and the tendency of such a measure 
would probably be to reduce the exports up-country. But I am given to 
understand that the figures I have taken (80,000 tons), though officially correct, 
do not represent the total exports, and that much crosses our frontier in boats 
and small vessels which escltpes registration. If thiq, however, did not suffice, 
it might be supplemented by a. moderate Anhancement of the salt duty. 

Ill. As regards this last propOSition, which refers to an increase in the salt 
duty, I am aware that it is a suhject which has many difficulties, and the 
oonsideration of which raisl's strong opposition both in India and England; but 
the faots of the case should, I thlllk, be laid before the Government, and will 
help to a deoision upon the question at issue. I append a statement which I 
llave received from the Collector of Customs showing the quantities of foreign 
salt passed into consumption, with the duty levied thereon, durin~ each of the 
last six years. These imports were almo!>t exclusively into the Pegu division 
(""1., a.t the ports of Rangoon and Bassein), no foreign !!Ialt having been yet 
hrought into Arabn, and but little into Moulmein. Both the Arakan and 
Tenasserim divisions are supplied by local manufacture from sea water.' Of 
the total quantity of foreign salt 'Passed into consumption, 66 per cent. has 
been taken for use in British Burma~ and 44 per cent. for Upper Burmall; 
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the former yielded 97'pt'r cent. of the duty reali-cd, at the rate of 3 annas prf 
maund, the latter only 3 per cent., the tate belDg one per cent. ad valorpm. 
A second statl'ment shows tbe amount of excise duty collected on salt manU. 
factured locally in each of the three diVisions during the years named 'l'here are 
DO accurate statistics of the quantities of salt so manufacturpd, for thetransac. 
hons In each salt·producing district vary according to the size of the pot or 
cauldron in use in each. Under the new revenue fllleq, which Will immediately 
be enforced, it has been proposed that the eXCise dutl on the local manufac· 
turE' shall be always at the same rate as the customs duty Imposed on the sea. 
mported article. 

13. The total revenue derived from salt in British Burmah is as follows:-
Cusf...oms' EXCI8A Total 

R •• R •• B •• 
1811·12 67,018 65,046 ],22,123 
1872.~3 82,~16 44,662 1,26,678 
1873·74 65,811 65,701 1,31,618 
1874.75 85,196 51,642 131,431 
1875-76 ... 1,09,716 46,669 I 56,285 
18;6,17 96,175 49,482 1,45,657 

TOTAL 4,g(j,597 11,12,101 8,18,698 

The average annual income from salt in the six years has thus been Rs. 1.36,450, 
a very small revenue; and III consideratiOn of the follOWing facts it might, I 
think, bear augmentatIOn. 

14 The price of foreign salt in the Rangoon market is about Rs. 4 per 
100 viss (365 lb, or nearly 4i maunds), for consumptIOn In our own terrltorv, 
that IS, With the duty of 3 annas per m'lund paid; and at the pre.ent time' a 
large cargo has been sold for Mandalay to be taken from alongside the ship 
at Rs. 2·10 per 100 VISS. This gives the wholesale price at 14. annns per 
maund for local use, and a httle over 9 annas 'per maund for Upper Burmah. 
The average declared value for a year, exclusive of duty, is between 10 and 11 
annas a maund; though, lately, owing to non·arrival of cargoes and, the ex· 
haustlOn of stocks, the price has temporarily been slIghtly raised to Rs. 4.8 per 
100 viss for local consumption, and Rs. 3 per 100 VISH for Upper BIIrmah. 
English salt finds a ready sale in Burmah. It is brought out at a Dominal 
frelgh,t (about 10 ... a ton) by ships 'which are engaged for the ", round" and 
return With rICe. Italian salt, whICh is very course, is sold at a lower price 
than that from England, and the highest prICe reah~ed has not exceeded 
Rs 2·4 per 100 viss of 4! maunds TaklUg the average annua~ quantity oC 
foreign salt passed lUtO consumptIOn for British Burmah during the last three 
years at 5,05,849 maunds, every anna per maund Yields Rs. 31,615. The 
annual average realIsed as excise durwg the three years is Rs. 48,898. But 
lItt\e increase can be expected in the duty on salt sent to Upper Burmah, as 
the rate, nne per cent. ad valorem, is but nomma!. 

15. Leaving apart the conSideratIOn of our arrangements with the King 
of Burmah, whICh are regulated by treaty, and are, for the present at least, 
irreversible, the questIOn arises whether, if the salt duties In Indm are to be 
equahsed at Rs. 2·8 a maund, and measures are to he taken gradually to 
bring about tlllS eqUilibrIUm, the time has not come for introducing a similar 
process in British Burmah. I am not ignorant of the fact that, since 0111' 

acqulSltlOn of the provlDce, our dealings in thiS respect have been moderated 
by consideration 01 the capitatIOn tax which applies to BUl'mah only; and 
that in common opmion the enhancement of the salt duty IS a question wbich 
must be approached With tenderness and cautIOn, as affecting espeCially the 
poorer classes I have only to suggest, in answer, that the condition of the 
people now differs Widely from the condition m which we found them when 
we tonk the country, and that the three last years have witnessed such an 
increase lU the prices they have realised from their produce- the result imme· 
diately of the want In India-that they are ID a pOSitIOn to contribute some. 
thin'" more in the indirect form of taxatIOn winch a salt duty supplies. It IS 
no fi7.ure of speech to say that in the time referred to the rates of paddy have 
moreo than doubled, and in most places the profits thus indicated have gone 
~lrecVY into the pockets of the culuvators; and, under any Circumstances, if 
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it is a question between the abandonment of the projects which we are contem- t:;;u;t"~. J ..... 
plating-which will Immensely benefit these classes-and the unposition of • o. 

an enhanced duty upon their salt, we should adopt the latter course. '1'he duty 
in Burmah on salt imported by sea IS 3 annas a maund. Contrasted with the 
import duty on this artICle in any part of India; the dIsproportion is very 
striking, and as regards the present condition of the province is capable pf 
enhancement. The article IS cheap enough to bear a heavier duty, aud at 8 
annas per maund in place of the present rate of duty, on the quantity now 
consumed in British Burmah the revenue would be increased by about 
Rs. 1,58,000 a year. The excise duty on the local manufacture at the same 
rate might add something more under this head; but every year shows that 
the imported salt is taking the place of the local article, the production of 
which is falling off. . 

16. On the whole I am fnclined to say that the enhancement of the dnty 
on rice exported by sea from British Burmah provides the simplest and readiest 
means of supplying the money whICh is claimed from the province. 1.'he 
increase from 3 annas to at annas per maund would cover our requirements, 
and would not injure the trade. This, if the local theory is correct, would fall 
upon our own subjects; and if, on this account, it is deemed right to abandon 
the idea, I would press that the King of 13urmah has no claim upon us to feed 
his subjects free at our expense; and that all gram, produced in British Burmah 
and exported across our frontier, should be c)larged at the same rate as the 
customs duty levied Jit our ports. At 3 annas per Maund the 80,000 tons now 
carried to Upper Burmah would give us, from a foreign source, something over 
4lakhs in the year, with a probability of an annual increase if the exports to 
the King's territory continue to advance at the rate they have done recently. 
The adoptlOn of elther of these measures would set aside the consideratIOn of 
I1n inoreased Salt duty, which is, perhaps. the least defensible of the three 
courses to whICh I have call<ld attention. 

17. My sudden departure from the province must he my excuse for this
hurried paper. It will devolve upon my successor to gIve effect to any measures 
which the Government of India may be prepared to sanction; and it is quite 
possible that after a perusal of what I have written he may be in a position to 
elaborate some better scheme to secure the capital now necessary for the proposed 
undertakings. . 

RANGOON; l RIVERS THOMPSON, 
March 28th, 1878. f (]hiP! Coml1msioner, British Burmall. 

Legislative Oouncil, Thursday, tile 27th IJecemlJer 1877. 

No. lOG.] NORTHERN INDIA LICENSE BILL. 

The Honourable Sm J. STRAClIEY moved for leave to introduce a Bill. for l"'f: CollU~ Dee. 'Il1. 

the licensing of trades and dealings in the Punjab, the N orih-Western Provinces :7.r Strach 
and Oudh. lIe said- . BY 

My LoIlD,-" In the Financial Statement for 1877-78, which I had the ho
nour to present to Your Excellency and this Council on the 15th of March last, 
I dwelt at some length upon the necessity imposed upon the Government of 
India of bringing the puplic Revenues and Expenditure into a condition of pro. 
per equilibrium, and I indicated that it would be our duty, at some future time, 
to propose further measures for accomplishing this object. The events that have 
occurred since that time will have prepared every one for the conclusion that the 
urgency of the case has become greater with each succeeding month of the pro
longed crisis through which the country has been passing. The Government 
fully reoognises the fact that the community at large is not less interested in 
the measures that it has been deemed expedient to adopt than are the Members 
of the Government on whom devolves the responsibility for framing those mea
sures, and Your Excellency has, and I may be allowed to say, wisely determined, 
therefore, to lose no time in introducing before the CouncIl the Bills which are 
necessary for obtaining the requisite Legislative authority for carrying out its 

"fOL. n. 29 
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policy. This course will give ample time for that full consideration of our mea
sures, wllich it might have been dUIicult to secure if we had waIted till a later 
part of the season. , 

" I reminded the Council, at the time to which I have referred, that after 
the famine of 1874 in Northern Bengal, the Government of Lord Northbrook 
declared that such calamities could no longer be treated as abnormal or excep
tional, and that sound financial principles required that the grave obligations 
entailed by famme upon the Government should be explicitly recognIsed and 
provided for among the ordinary charges of the State. Within the previous 
ten years, three serious fammes had occurred. The drought of 1866 led to 
famine in Behar and Orissa. The failure of the rainy season in 1868 and 1869 
caused'severe distress over a great tract of country in Northern Indla; and in 
1874 came the famine in Bengal. As it could not be doubted that India was 
liable to the periodical and not unfrequent occurrence of such calaIDlties, Lord 
Northbrook most justly concluded that to attempt to meet them merely by 
-borrowing without a simultaneous increase of income would be financially ruin
ous; it was out of the questIOn to think of meeting with borrowed money the 
charges which we should ,have to incur in future on their account. Whatever 
means, he sald, we may take to obviate or mitigate them, It must, under present 
clrcumstances, be looked upon as inevitable that famines will from tlme to time 
occur. 

" He therefore determined that, to enable t4e State to meet the serious 
obligation of preventing and relil;lving famine, it ~as necessary to secure, in 
prosperous times, a substantl8.1 surplus of Revenue over Expendlture in addi
tIon to that necessary margm which a prudent adlninlstratIOn demands for the 
ordinary reqUirements of the State. Due provisIOn would thus be made for 
meetmg occaSIOnal expenditure upon famine. He argued that, If thlS surplus 
were devoted to the reduction of debt or to preventing the increase of debt for 
the constructIOn of reproductive public works in years of ordinary prospenty, 
there would be no obJection to the Public Expendlture exceedlng the Public 
Revenue in occasional years of adversity, so that we mIght then WIthout 
objeotion meet the charges on account of famine from borrowed funds, to the 
full extent to which our surplus had pennitted the dlScharge of debt or prevented 
1tS increase. -

"The Secretary of State agreed with Lord Northbrook's Government that 
the periodlcal occurrence of famme ought to enter into the calculatIOn of the 
Government of India when making provisIon for its ordmary wants from year 
to year, and that sucb. a surplus should be prOVIded in each year as would make 
a sensible impression on the debt incurred m tImes of famme. Her M.ajesty's 
Government have recently re-affirmed this principle. • 

" I was authorised, in makmg my FInancial Statement, to declare the en
tire concurrence of Your Excellency's Government in this pohcy, the WIsdom of 
whIch had again been painfully enforced upon us by the famine in Sou~hern 
India, but whICh no sufficient steps had till then been taken to carry out A 
careful examination of the accounts of the seven years ending on the 31st March 
1876, a period long enough to illustrate falrly the state of our Fmances, made it , 
plam not only that we had, when I spoke, made no proper provisIOn for the 
cost of famines, but that we possessed no true surplus of Revenue over Expendi
ture to cover the many contmgencies to which a great country is exposed. As 
I then said, the financial adIDlnistratlon of our predecessors had been most care
ful and economical. They acted m accordance with the facts which their expe
rience appeared to'supply, and with that reluctance to add to the public burdens 
which has always most properly characterized the action of the IndIan Govern
ment. But our fuller informatIOn had made it manifest, beyond the pOSSIbility 
of dlSpute, that, whether by retrenchment of expenditure, or development of the 
existing sources of revenue, or fresh taxation. or by a combination of these 
means. a substantIal improvement of our financial position was indispensable; 
and we only postponed the adoption of vigorous measures to this end untu re
turning prosperity should enable the country to undertake fresh burdens with 
less dlfficulty, and allow the Local Governments more leisure to afford us their 
counsel and co-operation. Subsequent events have only served to show more 
clearly the urgency of our need. The year 1877 has been a year'of gloom and 
dUIiculty to multitudes of the people, and of deep anxiety to the Government. 
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In consequence of the delay in the coming of the summer rains, the distress in ~7 -.. D .. 17. 

Southern India was prolonged much beyond the period which, it had been hoped, Sll'.i. StrachUY. 

would terminate it. We had estimated the cost of the famine at five and a 
quarter millions, but this sum had subsequently to be rdised to our present esti-
mate of nine and a quarter millions. In addition to the scarcity in the south, 
a fresh danger arose in the north, from the very insufficient rainfall in 
that quarter. The autumn crops over a great part of Upper India were almost 
wholly lost, no such complete failure having occurred, in the North-Western 
Provinces, since 1837-38. The drought extended into Rajputana. and Central 
India; and there are few Provinces m India. which did not suffer more or less 
loss. At one time there were imminent apprehensions that it would be impossi-
ble to sow the winter crops of Upper India, and that another famine of great 
severity was there impending. Happily, the rain in the beginning of October 
saved India from this peril; abundant falls have already almost obliterated 
famine in our Southern Provin<les, and the timely rainfall of the present month 
of December has removed our remaining anxiety for Northern India. We may 
reasonably hope that our long-continued advqrsity will now be succeeded by a. 
season of national prosperity . 

.. I must not turn aside now to speak of the lessons for our future guidance 
which, I hope, will be derived from.the tlearly-bought experience of the recent 
famine. But I hope that, upon a retrospect of the famine campaign of 1876-77, 
it will be found that former experience was not thrown away; that there has 
been a better application of national resources; and that better frnits may be 
expected from the famine-expenditure than on former occasions. Doubtlt'ss, we 
are far from having completely learnt the most economical, or the most efficient, 
method of dealing with these calamities. However, it is not my present object 
to discuss these matters. What I have to do is; now'that we are in a condition 
to face the question, to redeem the pledge I before gave, and to propose the 
measures which seem to the Government necessary in order to place the finances 
in a proper condition. 

" To enable the Council and the country fully to understand the true posi
tion of affairs, it is neceSSlllj' for me to state, with such precision as is possible, 
the actual cost of recent famines, in order that an estimate may be made' of the 
amount of financial relief which must be obtained before the Treasury can per
manently undertaKe this burden. The task is not so easy as might at first sight 
appear. 

" I am not able to compute with certainty the cost of fte famine of 1866 
in Orissa; but it has been estimated at £1,700,000. From various causes. how
ever, the measures of relief then taken fell so far short of what would now be 
deemed necessary, that we could not base upon them any calculations for 
the future. Even as regards the Bengal famine of 1874, and the famine 
in Southern India in 1876 and 1877, it will be obvious, on reflection, that 
it must be long before the accounts of the receipts and disbursements 
can be completed, and that, to the last. many of the component items must 
be estimates rather than facts. The main expenditure is, or ought to be, for the 
wages of labour upon pubhc woTks: it must be always a matter of estimate how 
much of this expenditure is infructuous and a dead-weight famine-charge, 
and how much may be fairly reproductive. The extra expenditure in conse
quence of the famine upon the several services, Military and Civil, may be 
more precisely ascertained. On the other side, the Revenue lost under many 
Heads of Account, and the net Revenue gained upon the Rrulways. although 
real and important elements in the accounts of a famine, can never be exactly 
known: the Railway gains operate more Dr less as a set-off against the charges. 
but all the amounts will to the last be open to much doubt. Then we have 
loans or advances made to other Governments,. publio bodies, or individuals. 
which mayor may not be repaid; and such large items as the provision of 
additional rolling-stock for Railways and the like, which may long be a cause 
of additional charge. 

e. Without troubling the Council with further details, I have said enough 
to show that the actual cost of a famine must, to the end. be the subject of 
estimate rather than account. 

··-The Bengal famine of 1874. is, in this way. estimated to have cost; 
£6,750,000, and the famine in Southern India. which in March last was expected 
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to cost £5,250,000, is now estimated to cost £9,250,000, making II charge of 
£16,000,000 for famine relIef in the five years from 1873 to 1878. 

" The serious character of such II fact can hardly be exaggerated; its 
gravity becomes more apparent when it is understood that, by the end of the 
current year, the pubhc debt of IndIa will be larger by at least £16,000,0000, 

'and the annual charge for interest by £640,000, than they would have been if 
there had been no famine In these five years. I make no attempt to estimate 
the vast waste of private capital due to the same causes. 

"Happily, there are grounds for belieVIng that this Ms been a period of 
exceptional dISaster. Fammes are, indeed, so far from being unco=on occur
rences in IndIa, that scarcely a year passes without distress m some part of the 
country; but their frequency, seventy and extent durmg the last few years 
have exceeded what past expenence would lead us to expect hereafter. More
over, we trust that we are constantly learning more of the best and most econo
mlcal way of dealing with these calamitIes; that every famine WIsely adminis
tered will leave behmd it works which will tend to make similar future diffi
cultIes less serious and less costly; that the materi'll improvements we other
wise contmue to make will enable the country to bear the effects of drought 
more and more easily, and we may hope that the cost of famine relief will 
hence be less m the future than it has been in the past. 

"Makmg all allowances for these conSIderations, I cannot now venture to 
estimate the yearly average cost of famines in loss of Revenue and actual 
expenditure at less than £1,500,000. This amount has necessarily been an'lved 
at In a somewhat arbitrary manner, and it will be seen to correspond approxi
mately with the sum that would 'be requlSlte to dIstribute fue charges of the 
last five years over a period of ten years. It will remain 'for the Government 
in the future to reconsIder, from time to time, the practIcal result of the 
assumption which we are now constrained to make on what are necessarily im
perfect grounds, and to take all requisite s~eps in the way of correcting any 
error into which further experience may indicate that we have fallen, either in 
the one directIOn or the other . 

.. What, then, we have now to do is to improve our financial condition as 
it was at the beginning of the present year, by £1,500,000 a year on account of 
famine alone. This, however, IS not all. 

" Successive SecretarIes of State have urged the Government of India to 
provide a margin on our annual estimates of from half-a-million to a milllon 
sterhng, some such moderate surplus on the ordinary account being obviously 
necessary to enable us to meet those contingencies to which every great Gov
ernment is always hable, and which cannot be foreseen, and to provide the 
means of carrying out adminlstrative and other improvements. The latest 
inJunction upon this subject was given in a Despatch of October 1877, review
ing the financial arrangem~nts of the present year, which contamed also the 
renewed recognition by Her Majesty's Government of the duty of making 
definite prOVIsion for fue cost of famine. Inasmuch, therefore, as at the time 
whe~ the present famine began\ our mcome did httle more than suffice to meet 
the charges, even if that was secured, I consider that our Revenues were on the 
whole about £2,000,000 a year short of what was necessary Were
quired £1,500,000 for famI!le, and, at the very least, £500,000 of ordInary 
surplus. . 

"In conSIdering how to discharge its weighty responsibility for securing 
financial' equilibrium in such circumstances, the Government of India first 
turned its attention to the possibility of effecting reductions in the Pubhc 
~xpendlture. 

"Excluding famine relief and Public Works treated as ExtraordInary, the 
yearly gross cost of the administration of British India is now between 
£48,000,000 and £49,000,000, and the net cost, after subtracting from those 
sums the amounts that may be more properly treated as deductions from charge 
than receipts of income, is between £37,000,000 and £38,000,000. These are 
large sums in themselves; but if we consIder the vastness of the Empire, which 
includes a territory httle less than the whole of Europe excludmg RUSSia, the 
costhness of a foreign administration, especrally of a foreign military equipment, 
in an uncongerual chmate, and, what is more pleasant to contemplate, the 
growing intellIgence, the growing civilisation, and therefore the growing wants 
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of the people, I do not think that the cost of the administration ~ be deemed r:f7.eoDD • Dec. Z7. 

extravagant. "811';r sira.chey 
.. In the Minute attached to my Financial Statement, 1.calculated the true . 

net expenmture upon the Army in each of the years 1876·77 and 1877·78 to 
be ll,Pwards of £17,000,000, or nearly 45 per cent. of the whole net expenditure 
of tlie Empire, excluding famine and Reproductive Works. Of the remaining 
£21,000,000, about £6,';50,000 is for net interest on the public debt and on 
the capital of the Guaranteed Railways after setting off their net traffic 
earnings; and £3,750,000 is the net grant for ordinary Publio Works. There 
remains net £10,500,000 for the general oivil administration and government 
of our vast population, whioh amounts to 185 millions, excluding the people of 
our feudatory States. No great sa$g can be. expected in thiS part of the 
Publio Expenditure. 

"Nevertheless, as is well known to the bouncil, efforts to reduce the Civil 
charges have never been wanting On the contrary, they have been made per
sistently again and again, and will certainly not now be abandoned. I had the 
satisfaction of showing, in March last, that excludlng famine relief and Loss 
by Exchange-an element practically beyond our control-a reduction of the 
net Clvil Expenditure had been effected in the seven years from 1869 to 18';6,' 
amounting to no less than £1,500,000 a year. This fact justUies me in asking 
the CouncIl and the public to trust in the determinatlOn of the Government of 
India to spare no pains to keep down the demands upon the Pubhc Treasury 
for the Civil ServIces. 

"In giVlng effect to this policy in the past, the Government of India 'has 
found a powerful instrument in the system of Provincial Finance, introduced 
by the Earl of Mayo in 1870, under which the Government of India renounced 
interference in the detailed administration of many services, granting the Local 

, Governments a permanent but fixed income to cover their cost. The saving to 
the Imperial Treasury effected. upon the ftrstintroduction of this scheme was. 
£330,000 a year. Its further development this year has already produced an 
additional saving of £169,000. Thus, a positive saving'to the tax-payer of 
nearly £500,000 has already resulted from this policy, and this will certainly 
be increased hereafter. Moreover, the demands from the- Local Governments 
on account of these services as I showed in March, had, till the change of sys
tem was adopted, been constantly growing'; the cost of the services transferred 
'in 1870 had rIsen from £5,100,000 in 1863-64 to upwards of £6,000,000 in 
1869-70. All further lDcrease of such demands has been stopped, if not for 
ever, at least to a great extent and for a long time to come . 

.. The public may very well be financially content with the arrangements 
'thus made. Under them the greater part of the Civil Services proper, cost
ing, as 1 have estimated, with ordmary Public Works, £14,250,000, either 
have already been, or will shortly be, entrusted, with fixed grants, to the Pro
vincial Governments. In this branch of the puhlic outlay, It is, I am satis
fied, visionary to think of obtaining any important reduction. It is true thllt 
irresponsible persons find it easy to declaim as to the possibility of enforcing 
large economies. But I fear1essly ch8JJ.enge anyone having a sufficient know
ledge of the real requirements of the administration to indicate any branch of 
the Civil Services of which it would not be far easier to give substantial proofs 
that more money is required for it than the converse. No one, I think, can 
doubt that I personally should feel my task rendered infinitely lighter and more 
agreeahle if I could see relief in this direction, or that I should have hesitated 
to seek it there, if it had been really practicable, 

.e As to that part of the Expenditure which arises from the payment of 
interest on ordinary debt, and on capital laid out on productive Public Works, 
as well as that which is required for the current demands for Public Works, 
a little consideration will show that, at all events, no reduction >of charge can 
be looked for. The heavy burden of the recent famine has added not far 
from £400,000 to the charges on account of our ordinary debt. Further, so long 
as a policy prevails which requires of us the prosecution of works of internal im
provement on a. scale commensurate with the growing wa.nts of the agri
culture and commerce of the country,-a policy which 'we strongly hold,-

, we cannot, for the present at least, safely look for any diminution of charge 
for interest on this account. The charge for the Guaranteed R&lways, at one 
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time sO' O'nerQUS, has Qf late years, it is true, diminished rapidly, sO' that we 
have a gQQd hope that in the current year it may rusappear altogether. This 
last result, if It occurs, will no doubt be to some extent rather apparent than 
real, being attributable largely to the famine traffic, whlCh is calculated to' 
have added altQgether abQut £600,000 to' the GQvernment share of the Net 
Traffic Earnings Qf the Railways, £300,000 Qf which falls into the CUlTent year. 
It WQuld be too much, hQwever, to' expect that we shall be, as yet, finally 
emancipated frQm all burdens Qn account Qf these great undertakings; but we 
may confidently hQpe that the charge Will continue to' diminish and will even
tually disappear altQgether. the fact is full Qf hQpe fQr India. At the same time, 
it mus~ be remembered that we are cQnstantly undertakIng fresh and heavy 
burdens Qf this character, sO' that it is Qnly prudent to' reserve any margin which' 
we may Qbtain from the incQme Qf Qur .eXlsting PublIc WQrks as security fQr 
the Qutturn Qf future wQrks, which, hQwever carefully deVIsed, may sQmetimes 
disappOInt expectatiQns Neither can any diminutlOn be hQped fQr in the 
Orrunary PublIc W Qrks charges, whlch include the necessarIly lncreasing bur
dens due to' meetmg the cQnstantly increasmg wants Qf Qur aruninistratlOn and 
demands fQr works of internal cQmmunicatiQn and IrrigatiQn, any fallil!g Qff in 
the efficacy Qf which WQuld instantly re-act Qn the publIc security and prQsperity. 
The transfer Qf the bulk Qf -thIs class .of Qbjects to' proVincial management 
prQvides the best, indeed the Qnly PQssible, safeguard against the undue increase 
Qf charge Qn their accO'unt. while it gives due prO'tectiQn to' the interests they 
are designed to' subserve. 

"Turning to' the military expenditure, ~ examined in SQme detail in my 
Mmute lald befQre the CQuncil Qn the 15th March, the accQunts of the Army. 
I shQwed that It nQW costs upwards of £17,000,000 a year; that its CQst has 
increased by upwards of £1,000,000 SInce 1875-76; and that a large share of 
this increase is in the expenditure recorded m the HQme Accounts. I 

" I need not recapitulate the details thus reriewed, but I will repeat the 
cQnclusiQn which I then stated as fQllQWS :-

" 'The Government of India mnst certalDly endeavour to find the means of meetmg the 
lDcreased Mlhtary charges, som~ of which are apparently 1I1evltable, by economies 111 other 
departments of the Military ServICe; thls endeavour must be largely dependent for success npon 
tbe support of Hel' Majesty's Government. I do nQt assert that the whole of the additional 
expenditure on the Army has not been 1I1cnrred for excellent objects, or that It could have been 
aVOIded, but that the Indian Revenues ale hable to have great charges tblOwn upon them 
Without the Government of India bemg consulted, and almo<t Without any power of remon
strance, IS a fact, the gravIty of which can hardly be exaggerated.' 

" We have nQt neglected this matter during the year; it has been the sub
ject of elabQrate enquiry, the results of which have still to' be conSIdered. Whe
ther we shall be able to' carry out reductiQns which some high authQntles have 
advQcated, depends uPQn consideratiQns, the effect Qf whlCh on the 'Ultimate 
cQnclusiQns of the GQvernment I cannQt nQW fQresee. Judging frQm the past, 
we may esteem ourselves fQrtunate If further addItiQns to the HQme Military 
charges are nQt thrQwn uPQn us; but what is PO'sslble Qn Qur part to' prevent 
such a result shall certainly be dQne. We knQw that we may rely uPQn the 
SUPPQrt of the Secretary Qf State m securing this Qbjeet, and we may hQpe that 
some reconSIderatIOn Qf the burden thrQwn uPQn us Qn account Qf this branch of 
charge may be fQund PQsslble, which shall lead to an alTallgement mQre CQn
sistent With Qur own VIews Qf what 1S equitable to India. Meanwhile, fQr Its 
immediate need, the GQvernment of India can plainly nQt count uPQn any 
material savmg in Qur mWta~ charges. 

" Present reductlOn of expenditure thus appearing impracticable, we next 
examined carefully the prospects Qf Qur present SQurces Qf Revenue, but fQund 
nO' grounds for r6!!koning upon any cert~ material increase in their yield. 
The Revenue from Customs DutIes, bQth on inland and sea-borne trade, sO' far 
frQm mCl'easmg, must rather be expected to diminish. How SQon, and to what 
extent, we shall be able to carry Qut the impQrtant, and in my Qwn opIniQn 
mQst necessary, refQrm in regard to' the CQtton Duties which has nQW been 
enJQined upon us by Her MaJesty's 'GQvernment, supported by a unanimQus VQte 
of the HQuse of CQmmQns, and Qther reforms less disputed and nQt less urg1mt, 
I am nQW unable to' fQresee; but at least it is unllkely that the GQvernment of 
India will be able to increase Its Customs Revenues. The impositIOn of an 
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Excise Duty on Indian cotton man,ufactures has not appeared tous to call for ~7 Co •• , D~ 27, 

serious attention. For thougH I mtght recognise the force of arguments in Su- J Strachey-
favour of such taxatIOn if the Import uuties on foreign cotton goods were to be ' 
mamtained as a permanent part of,our fiscal system, yet in the face of the 
repeated and pl.amly expressed views of Her. Majesty's Government and Parlia-
ment, the matter presents itself in a totally dIfferent aspect . 

.. The measures wluch I shall presently propose for the equalisation and 
better collection of the Salt Tax: will, if sanctlOned by the Council, doubtless 
yield us, for the time, an increase of Revenue, but, 'as I 'shall explaui further 
on, thIS increase cannot be looked on as permanent, and I must decliJle to 
reckon it among the permanent assets to be set against the liabilities for which 
we have now to provide. The eventual object of our pohcy as regards Salt is 
rather the reductIOn, than the enhancement, of the duty, and to enable the peo
ple to procure a full supply of sl;).lt at the cheapest rate consment mth our 
financial necessities. 

"The greater part of the increase which is to be anticipated during the 
next few years from the normal growth of the Reve,nues under the Heads of 
Excise and Stamps, we have dIscounted in t9.e arrangements for the admlDistra
tion by the Provmcial Governments of these branches of the Revenue; and, 
though some further improvement in the Revenue from Stamps IS expected to 
follow upon the consohdation and reVlSion of the Law now under the conSIder
ation of this COunCll, the amount is uncertain, and not likely to be important. 

"The increased Revenues which the Local Governments have undertaken 
to provide with effect from the beginnmg of this year amount alrealiy to 
£78,000 a year. ' • 

"The recent measures for extending the interests and responslbJ.1ities of the 
Provincial Governments m respect to the finanCIal admimstration, Wlll doubtless 
give considerable relief to the Imperial Exchequer. Tlus great reform IS not 
yet complete, and its precistl results cannot yet be stated, but it may be expec~ed' 
in all to improve'the balance sheet by a sum not far from £400,000, and no 
portion of this sum IS derived from fresh taxation. Tlus is irrespectIve of the 
£330,000 which was the first-frUlt of'Lord Ma.yo's original measure; and thus 
we shall hlJ.ve gained, without imposing any fresh burdens on the country, a 
virtual ad,dition of about three-quarters of a m1lIion to our annual resources. 
Your Lordship and the Council will agree witll me m thinking it highly satIS
factory that such important financial advantages should have been produced by 
'8. policy frolll which we anticipate a great increase of administrative efficiency. 

" Before proeeedmg further, I wish to refer to suggestions which have been 
made in England, that, upon occasions of urgent need, assistance should be 
given to BrItlsh Indla from the pubhc resources of the United Kingdom. 

"When the humanity of our countrymen at home prompts them to,offer 
charitable assistance to their suffering fellow-subjects here in the tIme of their 
dIStress, we welcome the generous impulse, because such liberality must tend to 
unite the people of India. to those of Great Britain by the bonds of gratitude. 
It will be interesting to the Council to know tllat, besIdes large charities wstri
buted. tlu-ough private channels, the Madras Famine Committee has already 
received, in this way, no less a sum than £700,000, which is expected ulti
mately to be increased to nearly £750,000. Of the sum already received, 
£600,000 came from the United Kingdom, and £80,000 from British Colonies. 
The Indian subscriptions have amounted to £23,000. As Englishmen, we are 
proud of such splendid national generosity. 

cc But for my own part, I am not prepared to say that I should welcome as 
entllusiastically a grant from the BritISh Exchequer in support of our burdened 
revenues. I appreciate the kindly spirlt which prompted the tllought, but shall 
not be s~rry if Her ¥ajesty's Government do not see their way to propose any 
such asSIgnment . 

.. I believe tllat India is well able to bear her own burdens, and we should 
not be wise so far to saorifice her financial independence as to accept asSlstance 
even from England. National self-reliance is essential for national self-respect, 
and whatever differences of opinion there may be as to the best way of meeting 
our difficulties, tllere will, I am confident, be perfect lUnanimity that they must 
be borne by ourselves, and not by our neighbours. I conclJI', then, witll those 
friends of India who, at home. have deprecated the grant of such assistance; and 
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would rather urge that, in dealing with questions which arise when the separate 
pecuniary interests of the two countries come into apparent conflict, as, for 
instance, in apportioning the cost of the British .A:nny between England and 
Inilia, England should be stnctly just, may I not even say that she should be 
generous, to this comparatively poor country. India may claIm such generou9 
justice without sacnficing her natIonal self-respect; and I venture to believe 
that she will not claim it in vain. 

" I will not detain the Council by detailing the several methods of taxation 
which we have considered in our present need only to reJect them. We have 
thought of taxes on tobacoo, of succession duties, of taxes on marriage expenses, 
and of other taxes which I will not now enumerate. Some of these appear to 
me tQ be in themselves open to little objection, but none of them would give us 
the increased. revenue which we require, and the Government has felt that a 
time when we a.re proposmg to place fresh burdens on the people 18 not oppor
tune for trymg new expenments in taxation. . 

"One tax remains of wmch I must necessarily speak. I refer to the 
Income Tax. . 

" I sald last March that when the Income 'fax disappeared, I regretted its 
loss, but that the Government of IndIa had entertained no thought of restoring 
it In sPlte of all the rum,ours that we ha.ve heard, this is still true. I antICI
pate no great WssatIsfactlOn at the announcement 1 now make of the dccision of 
the Government, that the re-imposltIOn of the Income Xax sh&ll not now be 
proposed. It wIll not be necessary, I think, for me to enter at any length on the 
grounds for this deciSIOn. .Although an Income Tax has been advocated in' 
many qua:rters, the Government has not had any idea of adopting such advice. 
And for myself I wIll add, that though I was a. supporter of that Tax while It 
remained m force, and though I am far from saymg tl1at CIrcumstances may 
not hereafter arlse whlCh will justIfy or compel its restoration, yet I have not 
failed to recognise the fact that at the present time such a course would nei
ther be polItic nor Just. I think, however, that it should be remllmbered, 
that if the measures w Mch I am about to propose to the Council be not 
approved, an Income Tax 18 the sole alternative that remains. I at least can 
see no other. Much more tl1an the sum which we now require has been raised 
before by an Income Tax, and there can be no question tha.t this could be 
doneagam. 

"I have already briefly stated to the Council the reasons which have led 
the Government to the opinion that at the beginning of the present farome 
we required an improvement of about £2,000,000 a. year in our financial 
positIOn-£1,500,000 on account of famine, and £500,000 as It margm to meet 
orilinary contIngencies. A few more words of explanation may, perhaps, use.. 
fully be added. 

"The acoounts of tbe actual Revenue and Expenditure of the Empire 
dunng the seven years ending With 1875·76 show that, excluding the cost of 
famine rehef, we had just managed to pay our way. These results, having 
been based on the actual accounts of seven years, are far more valuable than 
any which we could draw from an examination of the figures for any parti
cular year; but the estImates for the current year, which I laid before the 
Counclliast March, illustrate the same fact, that before the commencement of 
the present famme, our finances might be considered to be nearly in a condi
tion of equllibrium. The estlmates showed that, putting aside expendIture on 
famine, we expected to end the year with a surplus of about £900,000. But 
of this sum, £520,000.was prOVIded by the measures taken at the begmnmg of 
the year for increasmg our income, so that if there bad been no such mellSures, 
there would have been an apparent surplus of only about £400,000. The 
famme, however, will probably lead too. permanent addition of nearly £400,000 
a year to our annual charges on account of interest on debt, so that the apparent 
surplus of £400,000 vanishes. This result, however, has still to be further mo
dified if we seek to arrive at the balance between the present normal or a.verage 
aunual income and charge from the estimates of thIS single year. Correcting 
the figures by making allowa.nces for recelpts wmch do not constitute such 
normal income and payments not having a character of normal charge, we 
should arrive at a defiCIt of about a quarter of a. million for the current year, 
instead of any surplus. These figures, based on the estimates of a smgle year, 
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&ie. not wort~ very much; but: I think they sPl'!e usefully to illustrate the f~t f:7 eoUII. D •• 1'7, 
which I desll'e to make plam to the Council, that, apart from the measu~es Sir J Straohey 
taken in March last, our annual' receipts were hardly sufficIent to cover our . 
expenditure. '. 

"I WIll now explain what we have done aiready towards providing the. 
£1.500,000 for faJl1.ine, and what we propose to do hereafter. .,' 

"The measures of financial decentrahsation taken during t1!-e present year 
will,"as I have stated to the Counell, give, when they are complete, a relief of 
some £400,000 a year without any additIon to the burdens of the people. Thus, 
out of the £1,500,000, we have already provided £400,QOO in the most satj.sfac. 
tory way pOSSIble, and we have only to proVIde the remaming sum of £1,100,000. 
It ,being, m our Judgment, impossible to obtam any su,bstantial p~rtion of this 
amount by other means, it had to be raised by fresh taxation. There has, how. 
ever, already been impo~ed in the current year, by th!! measures taken last 
March, addItional taxation -to the extent of £300,000 in the Bengal Presidency. 
Tills was the only part of India with whic4 we then could deal, because famine 
was raging in Madras and Bombay. 'l'hus, there now only remains for us to 
provide on account of farome abou,t £800,000 by new taxation, I will now 
tell the Council how it IS proposed to obtain this money, first speaking of the 
measures contemplated for the B~ngal Presidency. 

"When I endeavoured to explam to the Council, nine months ago, the 
)'Jleasures taken by the Government at the beginning of the present financial 
year, I pomted out that the essentIal principles underlying t4e whole of the 
changes of, system then made were these: we asserted the necessity of enforc· 
ing, so far as thIS was practIcable, ~he responsIbility of every great Province of 
the Empire for meetmg its own local wants; we gave to the LocaL Govel'liments 
largely mcreased powers; we gave them, for the first time, a direct interest ~ 
the development of the Revenues, and we gave them, at the same time, strong 
incentives to economy. And among the responsibilities thus transferred to the 
Local Governments, we included one, perhaps, the greatest and the most im· 
portant of all, that of providing the means of protectmg the people of their 

, oWn Provinces against famine, and of meeting, to the full eJttent of what was 
possible, the cost of relief when famine actually occurred. To tills policy w~ 
firl')lly adhere. It has received the cordial approval of Her Majesty's Govern
lXlent in its main outlines, and through its extension and development it is th-at 
we propose to apply the m!lllSures we now contemplate. 

"'I'he measures and ~he changes of system which the adoption of such a 
policy involved were too large and too numerous to be carried out all at once, 
a.nd with famine over a. great portion of Southern and Western India, very 
much have to be left undone which might otherwise have been undertaken. 
A great step, however, was made. IrrigatIOn works and railways are the prin. 
cipal materIal means by which famine can be prev~nted and relieved. The 
Government of Indm declared that each ProvlDce must, to the utmost o.f Its 
POWP.l', pay for works of this kind, undertaken for its own protection, and we 
have made fair progress in the actual enforcement of this rule . 

.. In Bengal and in the North' Western Provinces, the whole responsibility 
for the cost incurred in the past and to be incurred in the future, on the con
struction of canals aJ:!.d railwaYIl o~ provincial utility, was imposed on the Local' 
Governments and accepted by them with thorough and loyal approval. In those 
l'rovinces, our measures, so far as they relate to the provision of means for 
meeting the cost of public works, have been already carried out, and the time 
is not dIstant when they will be everywhere in operation . 

.. To prevent or to mitIgate the worst effects of drought and so to remove 
within certain limits the risk of famine, by the construcuon of canals and rail· 
ways, is a. comparatively easy task. It is, mainly a question of money. To 
reheve famines when they have actually come upon us (and in the present CQn
dition of IndIa their occurrence from time to time is inevitable) 18 far more 
dLfficult and far more Qostly. How difficult and costly it is we have unfor
tunately had of late years ample eJtperience . 

.. The necessity of 10caIising, so far as may be practicable, the responsibility 
of the people in every part of India for providing the means of their own support 
in time of scarcity has, as the Council is aware, been repeatedly urged. by the 
Secretary of State and acknowledged by the Government of IndIa. To use the 
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words of a despatch from Lord Salisbury relating to the Bengal famine,
'While we fully admit the obligation which rests upon tha State of prt',servmg 
the hves of the people, It cannot be doubted that the prlmary responslbihty for 
providing for their own support ought to rest upon the people themselves. 
The duty of the State does not extend further than to see that the needful 
means are supphed for giving effect to this prmciple, and for dlstributiug the 
local burdens arismg from its practIcal applIcation iu the manner whICh shall 
be most equltable, and least onerous to those who have to bear them.' 

"ThIS questlOn of how local resources can best be made to meet local 
wants iu time of famine is obVlously one of extreme difficulty. When I made 
my last FiuanClal Statement, I sald that the Government dId not pretend to 
have solved It, and that we had, at best, only taken a step in the right dlre'ction 
by throwmg upon each Province, the responsiblhty for meetmg the charges 
necessary for providiug the public works reqwred for the protection agaiust 
famiue of its own people I saId that we had thus given practical recogrutlOn 
to the priuciple on which the Secretary of State had insisted, and hud obtamed 
to a certaiu extent, though far from completely, that safeguard for the Imperial 
Revenues which is so necessary. The Government has continued to gIve to 
this subject Its anxions attentlOn. The problem IS still far from bemg fully 
solved, but I will now explain to the Council the further measures which we 
propose to take, by which" whIle re-affirming tbe prInciple of local rf'spon
sIbility, -we hope, by degrees, to place the country iu the best pOSSIble posltion 
to avert the extreme consequences of aggravated seasons of drought, while we 
obtam that safeguard for the Imperial Revenues of WhICh I have just been 
speakiug. . 

"If we were simply to lay down a rule that every Province shall meet, 
hereafter, from its own separate resources the cost of each partICular faIniue by 
whICh it has been attacked, the rule would be one which It would be often im
possible to enforce. What is necessary, therefore, is to establish some system 
of mutual assurance, as I may term It, lmder which all parts of the country, 
whIle prImarIly responsIble for supplymg the wants whICh arIse withm their 
own area, w:!ll contnbute towards the rehef of other parts on whICh famiue 
may actually fall. In this SpIrit our present proposals are framed. Resources 
will be created from WhICh the central authorlty will draw whatf'ver sum'is 
found to be reqUISite to dlscharge the obligations arISmg from what I may 
term the dead-weight of famme expendIture. We' can hardly now antlClpate 
that when this has been done our eXIgencies will be found to have left much 
margin; y~t, so far as It may be obtained, the ProvIDClal Governments WIll 
derIve from It mcreased means for carrymg out the new dutIes thrown upon 
them, of making financlal prOVIsion for the works of lmprovement best SUIted 
to ward off the dIrect effects of scarCIty, and dangers of ensuing famine. 

"There is certamly no class In the whole community whICh mlght not 
equitably be made to contl'lbute for such a purpose as this, and, if I were now 
advocating the imposition of a wide-spread Income Tax, from which no sort 
of property or iucome should escape, it would not be dIfficult to find excellent 
reasons for the proposal. The expediency or iuexpediency of an IncomE.' Tax 
is, however, a question whIch, as I have alr"'ady sald, I do not now think it 
necessary to diSCUSS. It cannot, I think, be denied, even by the warmest 
supporters of such a tax, that there are, at the present time, special causes 
which would render lts impoSItIon undesirable, and the Government beheves 
that the money which we want may be obtamed with less objectIon, in another 
way . 

.. When, in :March last, the Government proposed to improve our financial 
positIon, It showed, by the measures which it iutroduced and whlch have smce 
become law, that there were iu its opinion two great classes of the community 
on which the duty- of contributmg for the prevention of famine more especially 
fell. The mere fact that the agricultural classes constitute by far the greater 
portion of the population, and, when farome occurs, form the great majorIty 
of those who require rehef, is alone sufficient to show that these classes ought 
to pay their quota of the sum reqUIred for their own protection. 1'0 say that 
the people (to quote agaiu the words of the Secretary of State) ought 'them
selves to provide for theIr own support and well-bemg,' and then to say that 
the agricultural classes shall be exempted from payment, would be eqUl valent 
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to saying that the p~ciple laid down was to remain a dead letter. It would fs:7 eo.. •• Doe. 97. 

have really no meanmg at all. Sr.r J Btrach 
" The next very numerous class, although of course a small class compared ey. 

to that of the agriculturists, is the class of traders and artisans. Although 
prosperous in ordmary times, this is a class on which~ when famine occurs, 
pressure is the first to fall, and it ought to contribute for its own protection. 
Not only does it now contribute nothmg for this purpose, but it is notorious that, 
throughout nearly the whole of India, although there is no class which bene-
fits so greatly from our rule, there is none whIch bears so insignificaBt a share 
of the expenses of the State. Nor I think caB we aVOId the conclusiOli that 
there is hardly any part of India which does not in one shape or other, or at 
Bome time, either feel directly the pressure of the severe droughts to which the 
country as a whole is liable, or, by indirectly deriving benefits from the rise of 
prices consequent on local scarcity, does not render itself justly subject to con· 
tributing to the common insurance fund. 

"The justice of imposing new burdens on the agricultural classes will pos
sibly be more questioned than that of imposing them on the traders. I do not 
deny that there may he some parts of India where the land revenue is so high 
that it would be unwise to make fresh demands upon the land; but I confi· 
dently assert that this is not the case in those Provinces with which we are now 
proposing to deal. There is no greater, though no commoner, mistake than to 
suppose that, because the land in India yields two-fifths of the entire Revenues 
of the State, the part of the community that derives its support from agricul. 
ture contributes an unfairly large proportion of the public burdens. The ordi· 
nary misconceptions on this point arise from forgetfulness of the fact that the 
greater part of our land revenue is not taxation, but rent paid to the State as 
proprietor of the land, rent which, in European countries. would be absorbed 
by landlords with exclusive private rights of property, but which, in India, by 
immemorial custom, is enjoyed by the State as the sole proprietor, or as a joint 
proprietor with others. 'I'here are great differences of opinion among high 
economic authorities as to whether this state of things is good or bad; but such 
differences rather refer to its secondary results than to any question of the ulti· 
mate rights of property involved, which, like all other such rights, are essen
tially b8.sed on established custom. In my own belief, however, India is for. 
tunate in deriving so lar~ a portIon of her Puhlic Revenues from such a source. 
It spares her the necesSIty of heavy taxation, an!! provided of course that we 
do not rack-rent the land, and provided that we gIve to private proprietors and 
tenants security of tenure and an ample and assured margm of profit, India 
will, I think, never regret the conditions under which her landed property is 
held . 

.. I am sure tha.t there ~ no one in this Council who doubts the great and 
increasing prosperity of the agricultural classes in nearly all parts of Northern 
India, which I may speak of as the Bengal Presidency. I need not speak of 
the permanently-settled districts of Bengal Proper, where the land l'evenue is 
so small that it has often become, I may say,. without exaggeration, a hardly 
appreciable burden. In the temporarily-settled provinces of Upper India the 
revenue assessments were, even when they were originally made, almost every
where moderate; and they have been made with an earnest and scrupulous 
desire to strengilien and preserve the rights of private property, to create a 
valuable property in the soil where none before existed, and to give to the 
&",C7ficultural classes, generally, security in their tenures and mQderauon in their 
rents . 

.. The demand of the State, which was originally light, has become far 
lighter since the settlements were made; pressure goes on diminishing as the 
COllnUy increases in prosperity. No class has benefited so inImensely as the 
agricultural class from the great expenditure on the roads, railways, and canals 
which have brought about a complete revolution in the condition ofthe counUy_ 
As ilie Government of India wrote not long 1l,,"'O, communications of all kinds 
have been multiplied; markets have been created, enlarged. and rendered per
manent; irrigation has ensured the produce and well-being of the people of 
wide tracts which in old times were periodically desolated by drought; prices at 
the same time have heen continually rising, and. under our permanent or long 
settlements. the greater portion of the enhanced value of a.,..ncultural produce 
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accrues to those who have an interest in the soil. There is certainly no reason, 
in the condition of the agricultural classes, why they should not bear their share 
of any necessary fresh taxatIon for the purPQse of protectmg themselves and 
the country against famine. 

"It 18 qUlte certain, I may add-and this is practically one of the most 
important facts of all-that we could not raise the sum, of money required 
unless, we ,make the agrIcultural classes contrIbute. We might of course 
levy our taxa;tIon upon them in a different form We might, for Instance, make 
a general increase to the salt tax. But thIS is a measure which I do not pro
pose to dIscuss, and the Government conSIders it altogether out of the ques. 
tIOn. Or we mIght, as I before said, impose an Income Tax to which agricul
tural,. hke all other incomes, would be liable. Anyhow, there can, in my 
opinion, be no doubt that, in some shape or other, the land ought to pay a POl'. 
tIOn of the new burdens. 

" I am quite aware of the objections which have been, and will no doubt 
continue to be, urged agamst the Imposition of fresh taxation on the class intl'r
ested in the land. In respect to the permanently-settled distrIcts of Bengal, as 
well lIS to the temporarIly-settled districts of N or-thern India, we have, for many 
years past, been familIar WIth the claims WhICh have been made to the effect 
that the settlement of the land revenue has debarred the State from imposing 
any additIonal burdens on the land It was on thIS ground that the zamfn. 
dars of Bengal obJected to the application of the Income Tax to their profits; 
it was on SImilar grounds that they objected to the local rond cess which was im
posed a few years ago, and to the new cess which has lately been introduced in 
furtherance of the pohcy of locahsing the responsibility for meeting the cost of 
works required for the protection of the country agalllSt famine. 

"There is certainly no questIOn which has been more completely argued 
out than thiS, and I am sure that the Council WIll not wlSh me to enter agam 
into any long discussion regarding it. These questIOns have not only been com
pletely and repeatedly settled by the Government of India, but they have 
been finally closed by the dIstinct and pOSItive decision of Her Majesty's Gov
ernment That deCision has been declared to the effect that the State has an 
undoubted right to impose on persons in possession of Incomes derIved from 
land, taxatIOn separate and dlstmct from the ordmary land revenue, in order 
to meet the natural growth of the pubhc reqUirements, local or otherwise. 
'The levymg of such rates,' the Secretary of State wrote, 'upon the holders 
of land IrrespectIve of the amount of their land assessment, Involves no breach 
of faith upon the part of the Government, whether as regards holders of per. 
manent or temporary tenures.' I may add that, in the present case, the essen. 
tlal condItions which were laId down by Her MaJesty's Government when 
the Duke of Argyll was Secretary of State, re~dlng the circumstances in 
whICh such rates a~ these may properly be levied, are completely fulfilled, and 
it would be dIfficult to suggest any purpose for wInch they could be more 
eqUItably imposed. ' 

" One of the main conditions laid down by Her Majesty's Government was 
this, that when rates of this kind are levied at all, they ought, as far as pos. 
SIble, to be levied not only on the agricultural but on other classes also . 

.. If time allowed I should like to read to the COlmcil some remarks on 
this subject which were made by my dIstingUIshed predecessor, Sir William 
MUIr, when he was Lil'utenant-Governor of the North-Western Provmces, in 
the debate in 1871, when the existing Local Rates Act became law. He was 
then justifying the imposition of local rates on the proprietors of land in the 
Benares dlstncts, which are permanently settled, and he showed that this 
coqrse was just, whether the revenue settlement was permanent or for a term 
of years, because other property than land was alrendy taxed for similar pur
poses. He said that there were in the North-Western Provin<,,es municipalities 
m all the large towns, aud that they raised between them an income of some 
17 lakhs of rupees a year. These municipalities defray the cost of their polIce, 
theIr roads, theIr dramage, and their SanItatIOn, and they contnbute for educa
tion dispensarIes, vaCCInation, poor-houses, &C. These obligations are pre
ciseiy similar to those for Which, under the eXisting law, rates are levied on the 
land, and Sir William Muir justly m,aintam;)d that the condItion ltud down by 
the Secretary of Sta,te was thns 8ubsta,nt~Jly fulfilled, that such taxa.tlOn as 
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equally, without' distinction and without exemptIon;' and 'for the future,' 811' s';/J Strachey 
I William Muir said, 'no further taxation on the land would be justified unless 
some corresponding additional burden were placed on other property hkewise.' 

"While S11' WIlliam Mui'r: urged very strongly and wisely the neceSSIty of 
maintaining the inviolability of our Revenue settlements, and declared that it 
would be a breach of the engagements of the State to step In and say to the 
I tndholders, ' Because,' to use hIs words, 'your profits are greater than they 
need be, you shall pay an extra cess,' he no less dIStinctly affirmed the liability 
of the land to future additional taxation, prOVIded that such taxatIon were im
posed In just proportIOn to addItional burdens upon other property. 

"Tins is the prInCiple we are now affirming by the Bllis which I shall 
lay before the Council We hold with S11' Willlam Muir (and exactly the 
same may be saId in regard to the other provinces of Northern India) that the 
previously existing rates on the land in the NOFth-Western PrOVInces are com
}lensated and made equitable by a correspondmg rate levied upon other classes of 
property. And when, therefore, we now impose addItional taxation upon the 
country. acting on this just principle, we propose to place upon the land an 
oblIgation equivalE'nt, so far as may be, to that which other kmds of property 
will have to bear Tne same rule will be applIed to Bengal b1 the measures 
which my honourable friend the Lieutenant-Governor proposes to take. They 
will impose upon the nou-a,,"l'icultural classes,-so far as this is practicable, rates 
which will correspond WIth the rates already levied from the land. ' 

"The form of our proposed new taxation on the land in Northern India 
will be similar in principle to that lately adopted in Bengal. We shall siniply 
make an addition to the local rates already levied . 

.. In the case of the taxatIon which we propose to levy on the commerci~ 
and industrial classes, the assumption, as I shall presently explain, is that, under 
no circumstances, can the burden imposed fall at a heavier rate than 2 per cent. 
on a man's profits. In the Bills which I am about to lay before the Council, 
we apply a corresponding rate to the agricultural classes; but following the 
precedent of the old Income Tax, we do thIs in a manner which will really 
be, as a general rule, favourable to them. The settlements of the land 
revenue throughout Northern India are based on the assumption that tl1('1 
State is entitled to one-half of the rental of the land; but the pl,'Opol'tion 
which the Government actually takes bas Jlotol'lollsly, in the majority of cases, 
become slDaller than ,this. The existing local rates in Northern IndIa do not 
vary very greatly in the drlferent ~l'ovinces. In the North· Western Provinces, 
WhICh may be taken as representing the general case, ilie total amount of the 
rates leVIed for local purposes was 5 per cent. on the gross annual rental of the 
lnnd,- and to this amount we now propose to make an addition of 1 per cent. 
Thus, under the assumption which I have just stated, that one-half of the rental 
goes to the State, the maximum rate at which the new tax wIll fall upon net 
annual profits will be 2 per cent. 'l'h~ burden on the two great sections of the 
community will then be approximately equalized, and we shall waintain the 
principle on which so much stress has justly been laid by the Secretary of State. 

"In considering the equity of levying fresh taxation from the agricul
tural and commercial classes for the special purpose of meeting expenditure 
on account of famine, iliere are other points which ought not to be left out 
of sitFht. 'rhe lote famine in :Madras and Bombay has given us an admirable 
illusb-ation of ilie fact that, with our present excellent system of communica
tions, which goes on improving almost from day to day, serious and wide
spread famine in one portion of ilie Empire brings wealili and prosperity to a 
very large section of the agricultural and commercial commuwties in other 
Provinces. 

"India is so vast, and the physical characteriStics of its Provinces are so 
diverse, that famine has never visited, and, we may :reasonably hope, never will 
visit, the whole country at once. If famine prevails in Bengal and Behar, tlle:re 
are bountiful harvests in Burma, Madras, and the Punjab. If crops fail in 
Madras and the Dekkhan. the surplus food of Ben"oa1. and Central indIa, and 
the North-West is at once poured into ilie a1Ilicted country. Even in a famine
stricken Province ilie irrigated lands furnish surplus food which the owners sell 
at a great profit. 

VOl. 11. 
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"It has, I trust. now been accepted as one of the most certain and funda
mental maXlIllS of our pohcy in dealmg with fanune, that, except under circum
stances the occurrence of which on a large scale IS to the last degree improbable, 
the Government must abstam absolutely from all interference with trade, and 
that this is the only way in which we can feel confident that everything which 
it is possible to do to brmg food to the starvmg populatlOn will be done, The 
Government of Indla has acted consistently upon trus prmClple throughout the 
late fanIine, The result has been that, as the demand arose for an additlOnal 
supply of food from wIthout, the agriculturISts and the traders of the most diS
tant parts of the Empire, prompted by the hope of gam, hastened to pour theIr 
surplus stocks into the dIStressed Provmces of the south. Never in the history 
of India has such a spectacle been presented as that which we have seen during 
the last few months; railway statlOns III dIstncts 2,000 miles away encum
bered with gram aWalting the means of transport, and our ports filled with 
ships destmed to bear to the starVIng nllllions the plenty of happier regions. 
My friend the Lieutenant-Governor Will, I think, bear me out when I say that 
never has the Ganglls or the port of Calcutta been the scene of such an active 
trade as it was durmg August and September last, when the gram traffic to 
MadI'as was at its height. 

"There could hardly be a better illustration of the immense activity in the 
trade in grain durmg the late famIne than that whICh is afforded by a com
parISOn, of the receipts on our Indian RaIlways dUl'mg what I may call the 
iamme year and the year whICh preceded it. 

"The receIpts on the whole of our Guaranteed and State Railways from 1st 
October 1875 to 30th September 1876 amounted to £8,700,000 In the corre
spondmg perlOd for 1876-77, they amounted to £12,000,000 and the mcrease has 
been s]?lead over everyone of the Lmes WIthout exceptlOn I do not propose to' 
dilate on the Immense advantages whICh these RaIlways have conferred upon 
IndIa durmg the late great calamity. ThIS would be foreIgn to my present 
purpose. But haVIng mentlOned these Railways, I Will ask you not to forgpt 
that at least four-fifths of the lood imported into the famme country travelled 
over them, and I belleve that the average Journey made by elL'lh bag of grain 
was brdly less than 500 mIles When It IS remembered that barely one 
quarter of this food could bave reached the Famme DIstrICts at all WIthout 
the Railways, some idea may be formed of the millions of lIves they have 
saved, and of the prICeless boon they have conferred upon the country A 
great Engineer, for whose serVIces to India no one can have a hlghpr esteem 
than I have, asserted, a short tune ago, that the Railways were causing to 
India a loss of 3 mIllions a year. The facts that I hll:ve just given are a 
suffiCient comment on such a statement, but ~t leads me to repeat, what I 
before mentlOned, that w~ now have good grounds for hopmg that the nett 
earnmgs of our Railways during the year 1877 (including the receipts from 
the faIDIne traffic) will suffice to pay the whole of the mterest on the capital 
wruch has been expended on all the Guaranteed Railways, and that no burden 
on their account will be imposed on our Treasury. -

"Durmg the past year, more than a milllon-and-a-half tons of food have 
been carned mto the famme distrICts from other parts of IndIa. The profits 
on this great trade" after paymg all expenses of carriage, have been estImated 
on what appear to be fair grounds at not less than 40 rupees a ton, and I believe 
that I am understating the fact If I estimate that the producmg and trading 
classes have made a clear profit of 6 mllllOns sterling on thIS business of sup
plying gram to the famine dIStrICts. 

"Before leaving thIS part of my subject, I must add that, when the dark 
shadow of famine hung over the North.Western Provmces and the Punjab 
ln September last-a shadow which has been happily dispelled-there were 
many Signs that all classes had learnt an lIDportant lesson from the hIStory of 
1877, and that they trusted, the Government to act up to its avowed prinCiples 

, and leave the trade m graln unfettered. Not ouly traders, but people of all 
classes rushed mto the gram market and bought up food for future need or 
for fut~e sale. In trus way pnces went up very suddenly, it is true; but hIgh 
prices are, at such times, the salvation of a country. Consumptif)n not essen
tial is sternly checked, and the reduction of lltocks IS lessened, until the rise of 

,prices, with the accompanymg prospect of profits to producers and tradel'$ 
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leads to importations ftom without. Such were the effects 'at the timE) to which f~7 Coun., Dec. 27, 

I refer. and they supplied- by a per£~ctly natural process the first yr,ecautions B~ J Stracl1ey. 
wbich were called for. I know how difficult ~nd temous a work Jt 15 to eram-
eate from the minds of men and of Governments, whlch, atter all, consist of 
men, false economical belIefs, and I will venture on no prophecles in regard 
to the future. But I can, for my part, conceIve no stronger evidence than 
that which the late famine has given us of the rumous impohcy, at such times, 
of mterfl"Ience by Government with the operations of private trade. Happily 
for 1 ndia, all proposals to depart from thls prinCIple were rejected, and the event 
has sh'lwn that the supply of food has never failed . 

.. It js true that,'in one instance, the Government somewhat departed from 
its resolutIOn to leave trade absolutely free It gave the traffic in gram con
signed to the famine dIstricts preference over all other traffic on the Railways, 
and complaint has been made that IDJury was thus caused to the expor~ trade 
'of the port of Bombay. I do not thmk It necessary to defend thiS deciSlon, and 
I think that all disinterested persons WIll say that, so long as the:t;e appeared 
imminent risk of multitudes of people starving if food were not sent to them, 
the Government was right m saYing that consignments of gra,m should, ta-ke 
precedence of consignments of other commodities. But I cannot doubt that the 
temporary falling off during the late famme in the export trade of Bombay was 
mainly, If not entirely, dtle to general, rather than to any special Clauses. It 
was mevitable that an almost complete failure of crops throughout a great por-

_ tIOn of the Dekkhan and Mahratha country which usually sends its surplus 
produce to Bombay should have Its effect in reducing the exports from that 
port. The trade reports received from Bombay entirely corroborate this view, 
and indicate that the ~ame causes had a very general operation; So that, speak
ing for myself, on the information at my oommand. which is possibly imperfect, 

-I am forced to the conclusIOn that if the Government had not interfered at all, 
the ultimate results would not have been materially different from those that 
actually happened. And I see in this a co~plete conf4'ma,tion of the wisdom 
of the pnnciple of nOll-interference we have adopted, and an encouragement for 
the future to leave it on all SImilar occasions to its fullest operatIOn. 

"Let me add that the export of wheat from IndIa to Europe was, during 
the famine year, larger than ever. During the year ending 30th September 
1876, 198,OO~ tons of wheat were exported, while, in the year ending 80th 
September 1877, the quantity amounted to 394,000 tons. In Southern Inma 
the great mass of the people never eat wheat at all. This explams why, not
withstanding the demand for food in the famme country, the export of w1J.eat 
from India to Europe could, during the year jUst pas~ed, become, without, 
difficulty. twice as large as it ever was before. The export of rice to :E;llrope, 

, on the other hand, hv.s decreased, for rice IS one of the staple foods of the 
population of Southern IndIa. 

H I will not apologise for this long digression. I have thought it neces
sary ~o refer prommently to the questIOn of non-interference with, private trade 
in time of famine, because it has an intimate connection Wlth my argument in 
favour of throwing upon the agricultural and commercial clv.sses the chIef 
responsibility for ll:J.(~eting the charges reqUIred for the protection of the country 
against famine, and because the wisdom of the pohcy of non-interferencQ 
has. during the past year, been proved by facts which are absolutely irrefutable. 

"I am told, on the highest authority. that never perhaps Wlthm the memo
ry of man has there been seen in Bengal anything lIke the general prosperity 
which now prevails among almost all classes; and this prosperIty has been 
immensely stimulated by the inftux. of money, and the great demands on the 
produce and industry of the Province whIch have arisen from the famine in 
Ma~h'RS. Agriculture. trade, and the industrial arts have alike benefited. But 
it is not to be overlooked that there IS one class which does not share in tWs 
general prosperity, or which shares very little in it, tlle class which depends on 
fixed incomes for its support. or whose incomes are little affected by competi
tion. The small officials and others subsisting on wages. the ~ount of which 
they are powerless to regulate, suffer in particular from the 'gh prices which 
prevail. and which serve to enrich the producing and tradin" Clas~I"B. There 
are. I think, other reasons which make It equimble that the obhgation of 
providing for the relief of famine should :fall as lIghtly as possible on the class 
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of which i have just been speaking, and indeed on the professional classes gene
rally. In times of serious famine no large proportion of these come upon the 
relief whICh the Government has to adlrumster. 'fhe poorer field labourers ill 
the villages, and the poorer members of the trading and mdustrial classes in 
the towns, are the first section of the JlOpulatlon whIch suffers, and, even when 
famme IS at ItS height, the mass of the people receivmg relief are field labour
ers, petty ryots, and artlsans Very few prIests and lawyers, and school
masters, and people with fixed incomes -actually demand Government relIef, 
although they may feel sorely the pressure of famine prlCes. This class with 
more or less fixed incomes, then, although we cannot relIeve it, will have no 
fresh burdens imposed upon it by the measures whICh we now deSire to take. 

"The princIple that it was on the agricultural and commerCIal and indus
trial classes that the main burden of provIdmg for theIr own protectIOn agaInst 
famme must fall, was rl'cogmsed aud partIally enforced by the' legl8latlve 
measures adopted at the begmning of the present finanCIal year. So far as the 
agrIcultural classes are concerned, It was carried mto effect in Bengal by the 
imposition of a cess upon land in order to enable the Government to meet the 
charges incurred on account of the Canals and Rarlways required for the 
protection of the Provmce agaInst famine, and by makmg the demand in addi
tion to the local rates it was shown clearly that the Government desired to 
enforce, and to bring home to the mInds of the people, the specml objects with 
which the new demand was made. The agricultural classes of Bengal are now 
paymg about £280,000 a year for their protection against famine The same 
prInCIple was affirmed, although I can hardly say that practical effect has been 
gIven to it, in the North-Western Provmces, by the Act which was passed III 

March last (No.7 of 1877) for enabling the Local Government to appropriate, 
on account of prOVInCIal RaIlways and Canals, a porhon of the eXlsting local 
rates upon land. 1'hat Act recognised the prInciple that the land throughout 
the whole Provmce ought to be made to contribute towards the prevention of 
famine. The lJability of the commerCIal classes to contribute for thIS purpose 
was, at the same bme, declared in the N orth-Western ProvInces by the Licf'nse 
Tax upon trades which was imposed by Act 8 .of 1877. In Bengal no similar 
law was enacted; but my Honourable friend the LIeutenant-Governor, when the 
land cess was under dISCUSSIon in the Bengal Legrslative Council, stated very 
plaInly the probablp,ty that this measure would soon be followed up by a tax on 
the tradm g classes 

"We now propose to supplement the meaqures of March last. In Bengal 
we have got already our tax upon the land; we now desire to impose a corre
sponding tax on the commercial classes. In the N orth-Western Provrnces we 
have got already a tax on the commercial classes; we propose to develop it and 
supplement It by a tax on the land. In the PunJab, ill Qudh, and in the other 
parts of IndIa mentioned in the BIll which I am asking leave to introduce, 
there has been no fresh taxation; we now wl8h to impose similar new taxes 
in those ProVlllces, both on the co=ercW classes and on the land. The 
amount and incidence of these taxes must more or less vary accordIng to the 
cIrcumstances of different Provinces, but, if our measures receive the approval 
of the CouncIl, the same principle will have been carried out in all 'Parts of the 
Bengal Presidency. 

" I shall not bve to occupy much time in describing the details of the 
measures which we prupose, for they are extremely SImple. The License Tax 
introduced into the N orth-Western Provinces by Act 8 of 1877 has, so far as our 
short experience enables us to judge, worked very satrsfactorIly. It has ~iven 
rise to no complamts of any importance, and, under the excellent admml8tra
tion of the Government of the North-Western Provinces and its officers, it 
promises, without the least pressure or harshness, to yield a good deal more 
revenue than was anticipated. We think, however, that the tax may be mad" 
more equitable, and at the same time more profitable, by a few cIranges, and 
those changes are moreover necessary to make the tax in the N orth-Western 
Provinces harmo;se with the measures which we shall have to take elsewhere. 
Under the existryg Act, a sillllple rate of license fee is fixed for each trade 
WIthout any refe.ence to the extent of the transactionS' which may be can'ied 
on Thus everyone called a Banker pays Rs. 16 a year, whether he deals with 
millions or carries on the business of a petty money-lender. We now propose 
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to revert to th!3 form of the Licensing Bill originally introduced for the North- ~17 Co"", D ... 7fT. 

~ estern Provmces, and to adopt a graduated scal~ of assessment .. Th~s, for Blr J Strach8,.. 
instance, traders in the first class of the schedule will, as the Council will see, 
be divided into grades, the highest grade paying Rs 200 a year, and the lowest 
grade one rupee The sums levied will, in all cases, be so II!oderate J;hat, 
even when mistakes are made in the assessment. no great hardship can occur. 
The Collector will usually have httle dIfficulty, in practice, in making a clasSI-
fication of the traders in each class. There must of course b~ a good deal of 
inequality in all taxes of this kind, and they are always open to the objection 
that they press relatively. less heavily on the richer than on the poorer classes. 
This is one of the penalties to wIDch we have to submit as the price of OJlr 
desIre to avoid all inquisitorial proceedings, and of the determination to have 
no Income Tax. I need not describe the details of the fees proposed for each' 
class. The Council will find them in the Schedule of the Bill. The highest 
amount which under any circumstances any individual or company can ever be 
called upon to pay annually will be Rs 200. The lowest fee of all is one 
rupee. These will be the maximum and minimum rates in every Province; 
but the details of classification will necessarily vary. The Schedule of the 
Bill has been prepared in communication with the Local Governments, but it 
is possible that 'alterations may be suggested before the Council is asked to pass 
the Bill into law. r , 

"There is a provision in the Bill sinJilar to that contained in the existing 
Licensing Act, to the effect that any person dissatISfied with the amount of the 
fee charged against him may claim to be placed in a lower grade, or be ex
empted from payment altogether, if he is able to produce eVIdence to satisfy 
the Collector that the amount demanded will fall at a rate exceedipg 2 per 
cent. on his annual profits. This provision is a useful safeguard, although I 
do not suppose that It will be very often apphed Notwithstanding our deter
ruination to have no enquiries which would make the tax resemble an Income 
Tax, it is obVIously necessary to have some test· to which an appeal (lan be made 
if a dispute arises regarding the grade in which a man ought to be included. 
This test, however we may disguise ilie fact, must depend, in the last resort, 
on the amount of hIS estimated profits, and provided that we confine the appli
cation of the test to those cases only ill which a person considering himself 
aggrieved cbooses to demand its apphcation, and we leave to him the choice of 
the evidence by which his claim is to be supported, we reduce to a minimum 
the difficulties which we cannot avoid altogt'ther. It will be tne duty of the 
Local Governments, subject to the approval of the Government Qf India, to lay 
down rules for the guidance of the Collectors in regard to this matter. Subject 
to the same approval, it is proposed that the Local Governments shall define~ 
according to the circumstant'es of each Province, the conditions under which 
pt'rsons shall be exempted altogether from the tax, on account of their poverty 
and presumed inablhty to pay, WIthout hardship, even the lower rate of 
license . 

.. The Bills which I am about to ask leave to introduce are designed to 
carry out the plans which I have described, throughout ilie North-Western 
ProVInces, Oudh. the Punjab, 'IIld ilie Central Provinces. For the Central 
Provinces, however, legislatIon is only necessary in regard to the land. The 
new burden to be imposed on the commercial classes can be levied under the 
existing law by an addition which the Executive Government is empowered to 
make to the Pandbari Tax. This being an impost which has existed from time 
immemorial, it will be much better to make a moderate addition to it, and not 
introduce similar taxation in another form unfamiliar to the people. There are 
some other parts of India, and especially British Burma, in regard to wIDch I 
cannot now make any announcement, because we have not been able to consult 
the local authorities as fully as we desire. 

.. In regard to the measures proposed for introducing the License Tax into 
Bengal, I will not speak in any Qetail, because those measures will be carried 
out by the Local Government. The Government of India has been in com
munication with the Lieutenant-Governor; and the two Governments are in 
complete accord. .As, however, ilia public in this great Province will naturally 
be anxious to'l..-now something more on the SUbject, I will, wiili Your Excel- _ 
lency's pt'rmission, ask: His Honour to give to the Council a sketch of ilie plans 
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which it is his intention to propose. I will only say, myself, that the measures 
taken in Bengal will be the same in princIple as those descnbed in the Bills 
for Northern India which I am now asking leave to introduce, and the 
maximum and minimum fees will also be the same. 

"Thus far I have spoken only of the ProvInces of the Bengal Presidency. 
Passing now to Madras and Bombay, I have to remark that it appears to the 
Government that, so far as the commercial claSSes are concerned, there are no 
reasons for applymg to them a diff!'rent rule to that which will be applied to 
the rest of IndIa. We propose, therefore, that a License Tax, simIlar in prm. 
ciple and In amount to that which I have desCrIbed, shall also be levIed in 
those PresIdenCIes. I am not now able to say anything of the details of the 
plans to be adopted, because our communicatIons wIth the Local Governments 
on the subject are Incomplete. It WIll probably be the wish of those Govern. 
ments that the necessary measures should be taken by the Local Legislatures, 
and not by this Council. 

"We do not, however, propose to levy in Madras and Bombay any new 
direct taxation on the agricultural community, SImIlar to that whICh has been 
proposed, and to a great extent already carrIed out, In the Bengal PreSIdency. 
I will state to the Council the reasons for this detenninatIOn 

"But before I do this, It will be convenient If I indicate the financial 
results of the measures whICh I have been explammg. I am not able at the 
present time to g'lVe an estimate which would show In detail, with any accu
racy, the amount whICh our new taxes will yield. I have, however, endea. 
voured, by a careful examinatIOn of all acceSSIble facts, and especially of the 
statIstics of the old LICense, and Certificate, and Income Taxes imposed at 
varIOus times, to form as correct a Judgment on thIS pomt as pOSSIble. My 
conclusion IS that the new taxes may be expected to yield for the whole of 
India somethIng short of £800,000 a year 

"I have already shown to the Council that at the beginning of the present 
year new taxes to the amount of 'about £325,000 were imposed. Thus the 
total adilltion made to our Revenue by new taxatIon since the commencement 
of the ·year will be about £1,100,000. 

"I have also shown that the new arrangements under which the responsi
bilIties of the Local Governments have been extended will give, WIthout im. 
posing any new burdens on the country, financial rehef to the extent of nearly 
£400,000 a year. We shall thus prOVIde the whole sum of £1,500,000 by 
whIch our pOSItion has to be improved, to enable us to make due provisIon for 
the prevention and relIef of famme. 

" After, however, all thIs has been done, there will not remain that margin 
of income over expendIture whIch, as I remInded the CouncIl, is necessary to 
enable us to meet those contingenCIes which cannot be foreseen, but which are 
certain to occur. Independently of famme charges on the one hand, and of the 
improvement in our Revenue lately made, or now proposed, on the other hand, 
my conclUSIOn was that our mcome, at the time whICh I have taken as our 
starting point, could not be regarded as supplying any surplus, and that there 
was reason to thmk that the balance was rather in the other dIrectIOn. I saId, 
follOWIng the views expressed by the Secretary of State, that the very smallest 
sum which we ought to prOVIde m our estImates on this account as a surplu$ 
was £500,000 a year. We have still, therefore, at least this sum to make 
good. I will now explain the manner in which we think that thIS should be 
done, and m so doing I shall complete what has to be said regarding Madras 
and Bombay. 

"When I made my Financial Statement, I spoke at some length on the 
urgent necessity for carrymg into effect, WIth the least pOSSIble delay, a great 
measure of fiscal and admmistrative refonn; perhaps the greatest reform of 
the kmd that remains to be accomplIshed in India. I mean the equalisation 
of the Salt Duties, and the abohtlOn' of the Inland Customs lIne, and with it 
of the transit dutIes OIl Sugar, the produce of our own territones. I will not 
dIlate on these barbarous Imposts. 'Non ragiomam d~ lor, ma guarda e passa.' 
In order to brmg under taxatIon the salt imported from RaJputana mto 
Northern IndIa, and to shut out salt taxed at a lower rate, this vast system of 
Inland Customs Lmes 'stretches its length, accursed of gods and men,' some 
two thousand mIles across the whole breadth of IndIa. COIDIDlttmg. as 1 
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afterwards found, an unconscious plagiarism from. Mr. Grant Duff, I described L"lf Cohn, D .. If, 
to tbe Council this huge barrier, whicq would reach from London to Constan- 1877 

tinople, as comparable to nothing that can 1>e named in the world except the S11' I Stra.che,.. 

great wall of Chma; a great impenetrable hedge of thorny trees, and evil 
plants, and stone walls, and ditches through which no man or beast can pass 
without being stopped and searched. EIght thousand-men guard this unspeak-
able barrier. I have poured forth in tunes past such constant indignation 
agamst this abominable system that it is dU;licult for me to find new terms of 
opprobrium. I now see, I think, the tIme at hand when we shall $trive to 
banish from our recollection thIS anachrorusm and dISgrace to Brihsh rule, 
and, if I may come back to my poet, say of all these things 'Fama dz laro Il 
mondo e88eNWn lasBa.' \ 

.. To get rld of these Inland Customs Lines, two things are necessary. 
We have to enter into arrangements WIth the Native States of Rajputana, 
which will enable llS to levy our duties at the places of production, and we 
have to remove the great mequalitles in the rates at which salt is taxed in 
dIfferent parts of Indm. Our. negotiations with the Native States of Rajputana 
are not completed, but they are in active progress, and there is no doubt that 
thllY will, before long, be brought to a satISfactory conclUSIon. There will 
then remain the equahsatlon of the duties, which now vary from 1 rupee 
13 annas a maund (82Ibs.) in Madras and Bombay, to 3 rupees a tnaund in 
Northern India, and 3 rupees 4 arums a maund in Bengal. - .As I stated to the 
CouncIl m'March, the Goverrunent of India has, for many years past never lost 
sight of this questIOn, and important and effectual measures were adopted by 
Lord Mayo and by Lord Northbrook towards the removal of the great evils 
which I hate been describing, But for the steps which they took, the comple
tion of our task would not now have been brought so nearly WIthm our reach . 

.. Although the necesslty for equalising the Salt duties has so long been 
recognISed by the Government of India and by Her Majesty's Government, 
action has been t1ll now in great degree prevented by the amollS desire that 
the object in view. should be at least partIally effected by a reduction of the 
Salt dutIes in the Bengal Presidency, and not only by an increase -of ihose in 
Madras and Bombay. The state of our Finances has never in the -past, per
mitted, stllliess does it now permIt, the sacnfice of Revenue which a SImple 
measure of reduction would have mvolved. I said in March last that if it had 
been pOSSIble we should have been glad to.see .the rates of duties on this side 
of IndIa reduced immedmtely to those in force in Madras and Bombay, but 
that I feared It would be found financially impossible to bring about the 
equalisation in this mauner, and that we must in the fir&t instance, and at least 
temporarily, increase the lower duties without reducing the higher to the full 
extent ultimately deSired. Unfortunately, our financial drfficulties continue, 
and although I I!till look forward hopefully to the time when we shall be able 
to relieve the people of the Bengal Presidency from the high Salt Duties which 
they have now to pay, It is clear that under present circumstances we can do 
this only to 1& limited extent. 'I'he object at which we aim is, as I have said 
Defore. to give to the people throughout India the means of obtaining, with 
the least possible inconvenience and at the cheapest rate consistent With 
financial necessities. 1& supply of salt, a quantlty of which shall be limrted only 
by the capacity of the people for consumption. 

"It is calculated that 1& general rate of about two rupees eight annas a 
maund throughout the whole of India would be necessary to produce an amouilt 
equal to the Salt Revenue which we now obtain, and whatever may be our 
anticipations for the future, we cannot now propose any measures which would 
reduce the total amount which the Salt Duties yield. For the present, there
fore. what we aim. at is such a general rate of two rupees eight annas a maund, 
or one anna a seer. This is something less than three farthings a pound, and 
it is not more than one-half of the duty levied on salt in France in 1876. The 
prospect of arriving at a lower rate than this is now too remote to be taken 
mto practical consideration. The step we now propose, then, is an increase of 
the Salt Duties in Madras and Bombay to the extent I have named . 

.. .A year ago the GQvernment hoped to have soon carried out these mea
sures for abolishing the Inland Customs line and eq,ualising the Sal' DutIes i 
but the Famine made this impossible. 
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"It is true that the increase of .annual taxation involved by raising the 
Salt Duty in Southern IndIa to two rupees eIght annas a maund would only be 
about two pence a head, and for the poorer classes the annual additional charge 
would be even less. It is true, also, that payment of the tax is dIstrIbuted over 
the year by almost daily instalments, each of them infimtesimally snmll. It IS 
also true that in the years 1859, 1860, and 1861, the Salt Duty was raised in 
Bengal by twelve annas a maund, and In the Upper ProvInces by one rupee a 
maund, not only Wlthout occasioning dIscontent or reducIng consumptIon, but 
that these measures hardly even attracted attention. The Government felt, 
however, that the objections to increasIng the price of salt at a tlIDe of serIOUS 
famine were insuperable. 

"We were therefore then obliged to postpone this great reform But 
the questlOn has now been again forced on the consideratlOn of the Govern
ment, by the neceSSIty of proVIdmg means for meetIng the great expendIture 
Incurred ill the past, and to be illcurred in the future, for the preventlOn and 
relief of famine. The PresidenCIes of Madras and Bombay must of course bear 
their share of the common burden. There are no reasons of prInciple why taxes 
simIlar to those whlCh we are proposmg to levy In the Bengal PreSidency 
should not also be Imposed ill Madras and Bombay; and, If we were now to 
levy those taxes, both on the commerCIal and on the agncultural classes, in 
those PresidenCIes, and, havmg done this, we were to equalise the Salt dutIes, 
it could hardly be said that we were dOlllg anythmg unju~t. It llllght be urged 
that there IS no reason why the people of Southern and Westero India, who m 
ordinary times are at least as prosperous as those of Bengal, should pay a lower 
duty on their salt, and It might be said that the existing mequahty IS aggravated 
by the fact that OWillg to the greater proximity Of'Its sources of supply, salt in 
Madras and Bombay would, If the duty were everywhere the same, be, as a rule, 
considerably cheaper than in Bengal. We mIght be told that the neceSSIty of 
increasmg the Salt Duties ill Madras and Bombay had been admItted and VIrtu. 
ally rClsolved upon by the Government of IndIa and by Her Majesty's Govero
ment long before any of these Famine questions (\;rose, and that we ought not 
now to take illtO consideratIon the equal1zatlOn of these duties in detelmming 
what amount of new taxes Madras and Bombay ought to pavon account 
of famme expenditure. 'fhe Government of India has deCIded otherWIse. 
While It admits the necessity of malung the burden of taxatlOn as equal as 
possible in the different PrOVInces of the Empire, it does not thInk that It 
would now be right to impose fresh direct taxation on the agricultural classes In 

Madras and Bombay, and then make an increased demand upon them for the 
purpose of equalizing the Salt Duties throughout India It is on these classes 
that an increase in the tax on salt WIll mawy fall, and, consldenng that these 
also are the classes which have had to bear the severest pressure of famme, 
the Government does' not think that it would be expedient to levy upon them, 
at any rate at the present time, additional ta-xes slIDilar to those which we 
are proposmg to levy in the Bengal PresIdency. Nor can we neglect 'the 
consideratlOn of the fact that, in some parts of the Bombay Presidency, the 
land revenue is already so bigh that It would be a measure of very doubtful 
expediency to impose new direct taxatlOn affecting the classes interested in 
the land. The Government has therefore decided that the increase of Revenue 
which it will derive from raising the Salt Dubes in Madras and Bombay shall 
be held to obVIate the neceSSIty of Imposmg new direct taxation on the 
land 

I .. We had feared that, willIe raising the Salt Duties in those Presidencies to 
two rupees eIght annas per maund, and foregomg the ,fresh taxatIOn which will 
be imposed ill the Bengal PresIdency, the state of our finances would not permit 
of any reductlOn being made in the Salt Duties of Bengal and Upper India. 
We find that we cannot safely estinmte for a greater sum than £500,000 from 
the enhancement in Madras and Bombay. Weare, however, most anxious to 
give an earnest of the smcerity of our determmation to carry out the great 
polIcy wluch the GovernmenLof IndIa and Her Majesty's Government bave 
affirmcd. That pohcy, as I have already said, aims at giving to the people 
throughout India an uullmited supl'ly of salt at the cheapest pOSSIble cost. 
We desire to show that our main obJect m increasmg the Madras and Bombay 
Salt tax is not the ImmedIAte profit to be dcnved from the measure. We have 
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therefore determined to devote £200,000 out of the £500,000 to the red~ction f:7 Coun. Deo. 27. 
of the Salt Duties in Be;ngal and the Upper Provinces. We propose to reduce SU' J Strache;y 

the Bengal rate by two annas, and that of the Upper Provinces by four annas 
a. maund, and thus, while enhancing the cost of salt to some 47 millions of our 
subjects, to do semething towards cheapening it to some 130 :milhons. 

" With the small dIfference of four annas per maund duty in BombaY' and 
the Central Provinces, we are enabled, without risk, to abolIsh the mileage rates 
now leVied in all salt imported by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway to the Cen
tral Provinces and Berar. These mileage duties, wlule necessitating the enter
tamment of customs establIshments on the Railway to supervise the weighment 
and loadIng of every pound of salt put into the wagons, have tM economic' 
fault of, enhancing the duties on the salt in direct proportion, to the distance 
they are carned from the place of production, so that where salt is naturally 
dearest, It has to pay the highest duty. The effect of the abolItion of this duty 
must be to stunulate the salt trade from Bombay by removing all restrictions 
and interference from it, while a sensible re4ef will be given to those of our 
suhjects to whom salt is now dearer than anywhere in India. 

"Notwithstandrng its anXIOUS desll'e to carry into effect this great measure 
of reform with the least possible delay, the Government of India. felt that it 
still remained a serious question whether it was tight, at the present time, when 
the dlstress whlCh has fallen upon the people of Southern a.nd Western India 
has hardly passed away, to adopt a measure which would Increase, even in the 
smallest degree, the prlCe of one of the first necessaries of lITe . 

.. W c felt that we exposed ourselves to the risk of miscenception and mis
representation; and that although it was true that the addltIonal burden thrown 
on the peasant of Madras could not exceed more than a tew pence a year for 
himself and his family, it would be thought that the time was not opportune 
for making any increase at 8ll to the prlCe of salt. The Government, however, 
considered that it would not be satlSfactory, if it were compelled to confine the 
announcement of the measures whICh it proposed to take, to those only which 
were to be applied in the Bengal Presidency. It was obviously impossible to 
give any pubhc notice beforehand of the intention of the Government to alter 
the rates of the duty upon Salt. Serious loss of Revenue and serious disturbance 
of trade would have been the ineVltable result. When we alter dutieshke these 
It is essential that the necessary measures should be passed through the CounCll 
at a single sittIng. We might of course have postponed giving any infonna
tIon regarding the new taxation in Madras and Bombay, but my Statement 
would then have been incomplete, and doubt and excitement would have 
contmued to exist regarding the measures to be taken in those Presidencies. 
We thought it right to leave to the decision 'of the Government of Madras the 
question whether the necessary steps should be taken contemporaneously with 
those in other Provinces; and whether, the eventual increase of the Salt Duties 
in that Presidency being inevitable, it could give its approval.apd support to 
their immedlate adoption, or whether that Government saw valld rt'Mons for delay
ing action for a few months. The decision of the Government of Madras was 
communicated to the Government of India in these terms, that the eventual 
increase being decided on, they were of opinIon that the change should be simul
taneous, universal, and prompt, and that there was no sufficient reason for, nor 
any benelit from, a. few months' delay. The Governme~ of Bombay has given 
its cordial approval of the measures which the Government of India has 
proposed to apply to that Presidency, and has concurred in the opiruQn that 
the increase in the Salt Duties should take place at once. The Government of 
India feels no doubt that the Local Governments are right; and, fortified by 
the decided opinions which they have expressed, it has resolved to ask the 
Council to pass at once into law the Bill for increasing the Salt Duties in 
Madras and Bombay which the Honourable Yr. Hope is about on my behalf 
to ask It'ave to introduce . 

.. The objections fcit to dealing with these duties at the beginning of the 
financial year would no doubt have been almost entirely sentImental. though 
they would not on that acoQunt have been less real or serious; and this is a 

- truth of which we now have direct evidence of fact, in an ascertained large 
increase of consumptIon. both in Madras and Bombay, during the past eight 
months of very exceptional difficulty through whioh the popUlation has had to 

~~ " 
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pass. In no equal Jleriod of any previous year has the consumption of salt 
been so large m those Presldencles,-

.. In regard to the reduction of the duties proposed in the Bengal Pre~i.
dency, the Government possesses, under the eXIstmg law, full power to do, by 
executive order, all that is required. If, therefore, the Council should approve 
the measures suggested for Madras and Bombay, no further legISlative action 
will be necessary. 

" From these explanatIOns it will be seen that a sum of £300,000 WIll 
be prOVIded from the increased Salt Duties, in aid of the addition to the Revenue 
I had shown to be still requisite to make It up to the amount that should furnish 
the surplus of £500,000 deemed necessary. 

"But it will at the same time be perceived that, as the aVQwed pohcy of 
the 'Government is to equalIze the Salt Duties by the reductIOn of these duties 
in the Bengal Presidency, this last named addition of £300,000 Will not con· 
stltute a permanent Item of R!evenue. On the contrary, It is our mtentlOn, as 
soon as the improved positIOn of the country will admit, to carry out the long 
deferred equalIzation of these duties, which will involve the saCrIfice of the 
temporary mcrease of mcome whICh our present needs will not pernut us to 
forego. 

"It might thus appear that there still remams an uncovered deficiency for 
which no permanent proviSIOn has been made. The Council, however, will 
bear in mind that It has been establIShed, I think beyond reasonable doubt, not 
only to my own satisfaction, but also to that of my predecessors m office, that 
we may rely on a steady increase to the general Revenues; and we have felt 
that it would not be right, when proposing fresh taxatIOn, to neglect this aspect 
of the case. We have collSequently determined to accept this normal growth 
of our income as a sufficient securIty for making good the £200,000 whICh 
would still be required to complete the desired surplus of £500,000, and as 
affordmg a prohahle means of accomplishing the complete equalization of the 
Salt dutIes, and otber deSirable fiscal reforms, at no distant future. We are 
strengthened in thiS hope by the circumstance that our estimates of tbe pro
duce of our new taxes have been prudently framed; but after all we have 
only estimates on whICh to work, and we must not dISguise the fact that sbould 
our anticipations of our position at the end of tbe present financial year be 
disappomted, we may agam bave to come to the Council to ask for further 
aId m completing the task we have In hand, a task than which no weightIer 
one ever rested on the Government of India. 

"I have now, my Lord, finlSbed my special task, and I will add only a few 
words of a more general character. The objects of tbe Government, it Will 
have been gathered, are twofold, first, to obtain tbat addition to the pubhc 
Income which experIence shows to be reqUlred to meet the charges tbat arise, 
directly or indirectly, in a serIeS of years, by reason of scarCity and famine; 
and second, to secure a proper margIn of ordinary surplus to meet those unfore
seen irregularities in the Revenue and Expenditure, which necessarIly lead to 
dIfferences between the estImates of the year and the actual accounts. 

" As to the first of these obJects, I desire to say tbat the recognitIOn by the 
Government of this new obligatIOn, imphes no suggestion of dimInIshed public 
wealth or a decaying revenue. Rather, the very contrary is true, and it is the 
stronger perceptIOn of the generally advancing condition of the commumty, 
and of lts reqUIrements and capacities, that bas induced this movement. It 18 

the firm intentIOn of the present Government to apply the funds now to be 
prOVided for this specIal purpose, strictly to the exclUSIve objects whIch tbey 
were designed to secure. In such matters, no doubt, Governments cannot fetter 
their successors, and notbing that we could now say or do would prevent the 
applIcation of this fund to other purposes. Without th~kmg of a future far 
removed from us, events might of course happen whICh would render It im.
practicable even for us, who have designed these measures, to maintain our pre. 
sent resolutions. 

"So far, however, as we can now speak for the future, the Government of 
India intends to keep thIS million and a half as an insurance against Famine 
alone. In saying thIS I sbould explain that we do not contemplate the consti. 
tution of any separate statutory fund, as such a course would be attended with 
many useless and inconvenient complications, without giving any real security. 
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Unless, thEtn, it should be ,proved hereafter by experience that the annual ap- Leg Co ..... Dec 27. 

propriation of a smaller sum from our Revenues WIll give to the country the ~877J Btr h 
protection which it requires, we consider that the estimates of every year ought 11' ac ey 

to make provision for relIgiously applying the sum I have mentIOned to this 
sole purpose, and I hope that no desire to carry out any administrative im-
provement, however urgent, or any fiscal reform, however wise, will tempt 
the Government to neglect this sacred trust. . 
, "The second of our objects, the maintenance of a substantial surplus, not 

lIable to be found imaginary wheu our year's transaptlons are completed, we 
regard as the means for securmg that contlnued amelIoratIon of our fiscal and 
admmistratlve systems, Without which nG true progress or real economy IS 
possIble. -

" I will only further detain the Council to say that, if one fact has been 
more certainly established by experience than another, It is this, that, in carry
ing out really effectual and satisfactory measures of relief m tIme of famine, 
sound prmOlples and good administration are far more important and far more 
efficient agents than the lavish expenditure of money. It would be easy to show 
that, during the late fanIIDe, the distrICts in which we find false prinCIples, bad 
superVISion leadin~ to every sort of dishonesty and peculation, and reckless 
waste of the public funds, are the very places where the extremity of suffering 
has been reached and lamentable loss of lIfe has occurred. On the other hand, 
in districts where the failure of the crops was qUIte as complete, and the 
difficulty of saving the people from Rtarvation was as great, it has been shown 
that sound principles and good adlninistration can make wise economy com
patible with the most efficient syste~ of relief. It IS a truth which cannot be 
too distinctly recognized by the Government and by the Public, that it is not 
only by the expenditure of money, or by merely matenal means by railways, 
roads, and works of irrigation, that we can protect the people against famine; 
but that much progress in their SOOlal condition and increase of wealth, as well 
as improvements in the every-day administration of the country, are also condi
tions which must be fulfilled befor-e complete and permanent prot~ction again.qt 
famine can be obtamed. To fulfil these conditIons a thoroughly sound finan
cial position is an essential prelimmary, and it is this tbat we seek to establish." 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GovERNOR said '-" My Lord,-I have been Hon A Eden. 
invited by my honourable friend Sir John Strachey, to explain the measures 
which it is proposed to adopt in Bengal with a. veiw of carrymg out the pohcy 
of the Government of India which he has just declared, and I will endeavour to 
do so as briefly as tbe circumstances will permit . 

.. I think it must have been generally anticipated, even before my friend 
made his able and comprehensive expositIOn of the present f4tancial position of 
Government, that it was quite impossible that the administration of the country 
could be carried on without some incre8,$e of taxation. 

" If only the country could be secured for a. few years from famine, war, 
or other calamity, the finances of India would evidently be in a most flourIShing 
conditIon. But such extraordinary calls as have been ma.de upon it in the last 
few years to meet the expenditure of recurring famines, have plunged the 
country into difficulties from which it can only be relIeved by such measures as 
shall provide a. very considerable increase of revenue to the I¥1perial Govern
ment. 

ee I may, I think, say for ilie peopl~ of Bengal, that they have for some 
time past been prepared for a. demand to bear, in common wiili the other prov
inces of the Empire, their share of the cost of meeting these extraordinary 
charges; and I £eel that they will cheerfully a.ocept the requisition which I 
shall be e.ompelled to make upon them. I am sure that the a.ction of the Gov
ernment of India, in determining to save ilie lives of the people at any cost 
wbich it is possible for the country to bear, has the entire concurrence of the 
people of Bengal. In the early stages of the famine at Madras, many influen
tial and leading men of ilie country expressed a wish that everythIng which 
could be done with thIS object should be done, and tha.t the cost should be 
subsequently raised from them by taxation fairly distributed • 

.. I have under these circumsta.nees felt no hesitation in expressing my 
readiness to accept the buro.en which it is proposed to throw on Bengal as its 
contribution towards the expenses of famine-relIef, and I feel that I shall have 
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the support of the Local Council and the public in the measures which I shall 
be compelled to lay before that Council in a few. days to meet the call which 
has been made upon me. 

" I should not, however, be dealing frankly with Your Lordship if I ilid not 
say that the expressions whlCh I have heard of the readmess of the people of 
Bengal to bear their share of the cost of famme have been qualified by a strong 
Wish that, before imposing fresh taxatlOn, the Government 01.: India should 
thoroughly analyse the increasmg cllarges of the army with a Vlew of applying 
to that branch of the public serVICe the same rigid economy that has been ap
plied to other branches of the sel'Vlce. I am not m a posItion to say how far 
thIS WISh IS reasonable, or how far compliance WIth it IS possIble; but I fecI it 
my duty to say that I know it IS a subJect 'Which IS very much occupying the 
mmd of educated Native gentlemen in connectIOn with the questIOn of fresh 
taxatIOn, and that considerable' agJtation of the subject is going on. And it is 
therefore With sincere pleasure that I have heard that the questron is receIVlng 
full consIderatIon from the Government 

"I have much pleasure in saymg that the general effect of the decentrali
sation-system, in respect to the facilities whIch It has given to provincIal ad
minIStratIOn, has been thoroughly satIsfactory. In makmg the Local Govern
ments responsIble for expendIture, and givmg them 'a direct interest m the 
development of various branches of the revenue, it has secured a careful scrutmy 
over the expenditure of all departments and a deep mtcrest ill all improveable 
heads of revenue, WhICh has extended to all grades of the service. DIstnct 
officers understand that the proVlnClal Government cannot devote money to new 
works and schemes Without an improVlng revenue, and they have cordIally and 
loyally co-operated with the Government m suggesting such measures as appear 
likely to beneficially affect the revenue. 

" The Local Government has been able, since the first introduction of the 
system in 1870-71, to carry out many measures of improvement on its own 
responsibility, whICh would, before the illtroduction of thIS system, have had to 
wait upon the requirements of other provinces. All frIctIon with the Imperial 
Government has been obviated and much useless correspondence avoided. 

"I think that, in adjustmg taxation to the speCIal circumstances of each 
provillce, and equalIsing as far as possible the relative incidence of taxatIon 
upon the various classes of the community, leaVlng the detaIls'to be settled by 
the Local Government, the Government has acted most wi~ely. The pircum
stances and conilitIOu of the various provinces are very dIfferent, and the inci
dence of present taxation is also vpry dIfferent ill one part of the country to what 
it is in another It is, as has just been explained, proposed to levy in the 
North-Western Provinces a cess upon the land, whIle last year the defiCIency of 
revenue was there made up by a license-tax on trades. But in Bengal we have 
already, in the last few years, imposed upon the land a charge of £600,000, of 
which £300,000 has been assigned to the ImperIal Government as a permanent 
contrIbutIon, whIle our tradmg commumty has been left perfectly free of taxa
tIOn. Though, therefore, I admit it is just and reasonable that the landed 
interest should, as ill the North-Western Provinces, be called upon to shaJ,'e With 
the tradmg classes the inCIdence of taxation, I feel that it is qwte impOSSIble at 
the present trme to ask the landed interests and the agricultural population of 
Bengal to pay anything further; and feel, in common WIth nearly all the offi
crals throughout the country who have been consulted on the subject, that the 
tIme has come when the trading and artizan classes should be called upon to 
bear their share of taxation from which they have hitherto been free. 

" It may perhaps be conSIdered right that I should take thIS opportunity 
of statIng fonnally to the Council the measure WhICh I propose to submit 
under the sanctIOn which I have received from Your Excellency'S Government' 
for the conSIderation of the ;Bengal Legislative Council, in order that I may b~ 
in a pOSItion to comply with the reqUlrements of the Imperial Government. 

," Last year, when introducing the public works cess on land, I observed 
that there appeared to be a very general opinion that something should be done 
to throw a porhon of the inCIdence of taxatIOn upon the non-agricultural 
classes. Time did not then adJnit of the elaboration of any measure for the 
purpose, but I proIDlsed that I would cons~t with the Commissioners of DiVl
sions in Bengal, and would watch the workmg of the new llccnse-tax in the 
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some porhon of the burthen of fresh taxation upon classes not interested in the ll_ A. Eden. 
land . 

.. The result of the reference to Commissioners and local officers was to show 
that there is a large preponderance of opinion in favour of the feasibility of in
troducmg and working a hcense-tax of the kind proposed. The events of the 
past year have, however, made it clear that, so far from our being able to reheve 
tbe classes interested in land by transferring a portion of their burden to the 
classes engaged in trade and commerce, we shall require, not only all that we 
now draw from the pr(;)vincial public works cess, but a very considerable addi
tlonal income to enable us to meet the liabilities which the supreme Govern
ment is compelled to impose upon. us. The amount that we are now reqUIred 
to find to enable the Imperial Government to meet fanIine-expenditure is thirty 
lakhs of rupees nett; and we must therefore raise a sum of money sufficient to 
cover all costs of collection and to save us all risk of inability to meet the un
paid demand . 

.. With the approval of the Government of India, it has been determined 
to raise a sum estimated on this basis by a tax upon trades, dealings and 
industries throughout the Lower ~rovmces. J,ooking to the sums pald by the 
landed classes and the cultivators under the Road Cess and Public Works 
Cess Acts, it is clear that this 18 not too large a demand to make upon the 
commercial and industrIal wealth of this great province. During the last 
few years Bengal has advanced rapidly in wealth. Its trade has recelved large 
deVelopments, having profited generally by the misfortunes of other provinces, 
and by the gradual improvement of the agricultural classes at home. Its 
people are, on the whole, the most lightly taxed in all India. 

"It having, then, been determined to levy a tax of this amount upon trade. 
and commerce and industries other than agriculture, the question remained what 
shape the tax should take-should the money required be raised: by imposing 
substantial rates upon the wealthier members of the trad\ng and industrial 
classes, or by imposing a light general tax upon every class of trade and industry, 
or by a combination of those measures P To enable us to decide this pom~ 
the records of former taxes upon trade and industries were carefully scrutinised. 

u We have most carefully examined the statistics of the VarIOUS license
taxes, certificate-taxes, and mcome-taxes passed or proposed and discussed since 
1861, and have endeavoured to apply the facts thus gleaned in such a manner 
lIS to be able to form a very rough approximate estinlate of the yield of the 
modified license-tax which we now propose. On the whole, the conclusion 
which we came to on a review of the foregoing and other available facts, was 
that, If we levLed a hoonse-tax upon trade and industrial incomes of Rs. 200 
and upwards, at the rates adopted in the Certificate Tax Act of 1868, we 
could not hope to realize much more than fifteen lakhs of rupees in all 
Bengal. There was, moreover, this objection to any tax based on the model of 
the Certificate Act, that it WIIS after all a tax regulated directly by reference 
to income, and that in the higher classes the rates were too high for a mere 
license-tax. -

"The fact that India is, after all, a country where the numbel" of wealthy 
men is very limited, must always be borne in mind when considering questions 
of taxation. Any tax, therefore, which is to be largely produQtive must be 
IISsessed on 80 very large number of people, and it is quite impossible to hope 
tllat we can raise all we want by a tax, however heavy, to be levied on only the 
wealthiest traders. We want to make all classes pay their fair share of tax
ation. We have, in respect to the land-cess, levied it from every class of raiyat, 
and the tax on trades and industries should follow the same lines as far as pos
sible. The classes who suffer most when famine occurs should certainly contri
bute something in seasons of prosperity to funds raised for purposes of enabling 
the Government to meet famines . 

.. It was resolved, therefore, that the tax should take the shape of a license
tax, of which the maximum rate should be:&. 200, and that maximum to be 
only leviable upon joint-stock companies and a few of the very largest traders 
and bankl'rs. SubStantivl traders of a lower clB$S will be taxed at the rates of 
:&.100. :&. 82 and Rs. 10, while small traders and artizans will pay Bs. 4., 
RI. 2 or Re. I, according to their means. 

'VOL. n. 85 
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" In the town of Calcutta a license· tax is already imposed on' Professions, 
Trades, and Callings' in manner set out in the third schedule of Act IV (B C ) 
of 1876. Under that schedule Rs. 251,000 are annually collected for murucipal 
purposes. It appeared that, WIth certain exceptIOns, the rates thereIn set forth 
would be sUltable rates to impose for the purposes of a prOVInCial license.tax 
in the town of Calcutta, so far as the classes specified in that schedule were 
concerned. It is ObVIously very desITable to extend eXIstmg forms of taxation 
where they exist, and are .capablE' of adaptation, rather th~ impose new taxes; 
and though it may involve some loss of money! we have determined to Itpply 
to Calcutta its present form of muniCipal lIcense·tax, rather, than introduce 
a new tax, WIth a new assessment and a fresh collectIng and assessing machinery. 
In Calcutta it is not proposed to exempt any of the_ classes mentlOned ill the 
schedule of the Municipal Act. Calcutta has speCIally benefited by the growth 
of trade, and its professional men have specially shared in the general prosperity 
of the place. The tax is so small that I am sure they will gladly accept it as 
a most beneficial substitute for the income·tax WIth which my honourable frIend 
has just threatened us 

" The only addition to the existing license·tax is that joint.stock companies 
and wholesale dealers shall pay a lIcense-fee of Rs. 200, and that wholesale 
brokers shall pay a license-fee of Rs. 100 per annum: and, further, some of the 
classes of artizans and mechanics Who WIll be subJect to taxation in the interior 
will also be subJect to the license-tax in Calcutta. _ 
. " It has been decided that, after an estimate has been made of the probable 
proceeds of a hcense-tax, such as that above described, withm the municipal 
limits of Calcutta, the MuniCIpality should be reqUlred to contract for the pay-, 
ment to Goverrunent of a fixed annual sum, such as would leave the town a fair 
margm for cost of collectIOn and to cover all rISks. 

',' For the intenor of :Be~gal I prop6se to ask the Local Council to pass a 
License Tax Act under which the highest rate levied upon a jomt-stock com
pany or any wholesale dealer WIll be Rs. 200. The license-fee upon other 
classes WIll be graduated in a few clear and IDstmct grades down to one rupee. 
The rates, while we hope they will be very productIve, will, it IS belIeved, fall 
very lightly Indeed upon any class; and the vanous grades will be capable of 
easy clasSIfication without any direct reference to Income or any sort of in
quisitorIal proceeding on the part of assessors 

"It has further been decided that the house-cess under Act X (B C.) of 
1~71 and Act II (B C.) of 1877 should be remItted In the case or those paying 
license-tax. The house-cess was made a part of the Road Cess Act in order to 
compel traders and profeSSIOnal persons In the !Dterior, liVIug outside municipal 
limIts, to contribute, along with the cultivating classes, 10r the purposes of that 
Act. It brings in very little at prE'sent (only about 1£ lakhs for all Bengal), 
and is very unpopular with the officials and the publIc. Under the Provincial 
Pubhc Works Act the house-cess is agam levied on the same classes at 
maximum rates. 'rhe license-tax will fall on preCIsely the same class of persons 
as pay house-cess under the two Acts last mentioned, and It would be felt as a 
very great hardship if they had to pay tax three trmes over-first for local pur. 
poses, then for provincial purposes, and lastly for impenal purposes. It is best 
to remIt the house-cess altogether, and to levy one tax only on trades and in. 

- dustries. The loss to dIStrICt road commIttees will be comparatively trIvial, and 
will, if nece~ary, be recouped to them, and the provinCial finances will pro
bably not suffer at all in the end. 
_ " The Local Government IS well aware that, in proposing to levy a direct 
tax of thIS kmd upon such a large body of people, it IS undertaking a task of 
great magnitude. But the circumstances of the country render the levy of this 
amount of taxation imperative, and I believe the necessary amount could not 
be raised in any less objectionable manner. 

" I have heard with great satIsfaction the announcement that it is the 
intention of the Government of India to take measures to equalise to some 
extent the duties on salt throughout IndIa, and though I should not have advo. 
cated in itself a. decrease in the salt-duty leVIed in Bengal, which is a very 
popular form of taxation, I am glad that the measure of equalisation should 
have tesulted in a diminution of the rate of duty in Bengal, at a time when we 
are imposing 8~ch a heavy burthen on the people in other respects, though I 
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would afford no real relief to the people." , LorctLytto 
HIS EXCELLENCY TilE PltESIl]ENT-" I am reluctant to prolong the proceed- n., 

ings of the Council at this comparatively late hour; but the general impOrtance 
of those explanations with :which I desire to accompany the questIOns now 
before me, will, I trust, be my sufficient justificatIon for makmg 1!. further 
appl.'al to the attention of Honourable Members. 

" After the statl.'ments made to-day by my Honourable Colleague, Sir John 
Strachey, and my honourable frIend, the LIeutenant-Governor of Bengal, I need 
not now refer in any detail to the principal measures which the G;overnment 
of India, reVIewing all the present circumstances -and prospects of the Empire, 
has deemed necessary for giving to our financial positIOn the additional strength 
it undoubtedly requires. But I desire to explain how we propo"Se to employ 
the money now asked for, and also to add emphasis to the statements of my 
Honourable Colleague as to the fundamental idea wmch underlies the present 
financial policy of the Government. Guided by this idea, we are resolved to 
seek the support we require through an extension of the responsibilities and 
resources of the local Governments, rather than from any mere addition to the. 
machinery or revenues of the central authority. We are convinced that the 
coherent -development of this multiform Empire can only be secured by gradually 
enlal'gmg those local foundations which sustain the widespread fabric of the 
St<tte, and stimulating throughout all parts of Its complex administrative 
structure the free play of a healthy spirit of self-reliance and mutual support. 

" For this reason, the Government of India is determmed not to deviate 
from the course on which it entered at the commencement of the .present 
financial year. That course has been cordially encouraged by Her Majesty's 
Government; and we have thE' best reason to believe that it has approved itself 
to all the local Governments whose intelligent co-operatIon ensures the success
ful prosecution of it '1'he statement made by Sir John 8trachey will, I trust, 
have satisfied the Council that the addltional revenue now reqUIred by the 
Government, and the increased hurdens which must consequently be borne by 
the people of India, are the inevitable consequences of famIne, and of famine 
only. I will not abuse your sympathies by harrowing your feehngs with any 
description of the ghastly scenes I have witnessed this year in Southern 
India; scenes which, horrible as they were, only partially revealed the mass 
of unseen, unuttered llilsery that lay behind them. I feel sure you will 
believe that no such sights were needed to impress me, and I am equally con
fident that 'no such descriptions are needed to impress tms Council 
with a profound sense of the paramount obhgation now resting on us all to 
spare no effort for preventing the recurrence, or mItigating ilie effects, of such 
calamities. But of one thing I am convinced. Our efforts must fail If they 
be merely the uneducated offspring of casual lmpulse, and indefinite sentiment, 
The :primary condition of successful effort is the strictly systematio subordina
tion of it in all directions, and in all details, to the verIfied results of expenence, 
and the carefully ascertained conditions of what is practIcally possible. It is 
not by the indulgence of that morbid sensibility to the dramatIc elements of 
horror which so unconsciously stimulates compassion, it is not even by exclama
tory utterances of a generous impatience, or a. genuine gnef, under the pamful 
eontemplation of the suffermgs of our fellow-cre'.\tures, that we can practIcally 
prevent or alleviate such national ca1amitI.es as those through w mch SouthElI'll 
India has been passing during the last two years. We might as reasonably 
hope to solve the hIdeous problem of London pauperism by bestowing pence on 
street beggars, or pathetiCally depioting their raggedness in our illustrated 
journals for ilie encouragement of promiscuous almsgiving. I am profoundly 
persuaded that every rupee superfluously spent on famine relief only aggravates 
the evil effects of famine. and that in all suoh oases WlI8te of money involves 
waste of life. 

n The measures now before the Council have, for their principal object,
the provision of that increase of the public inCome which experience has proved 
to be the first oondItion of any practical insurance against famine: and, 
therefore, it is only proper that the Council should know how we intend to 
employ ilie resources which its adoption of these measures will place at our 
disposal for that purpose. 
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" The tasks bequeathed to the Government of India by the calamitous cir
cumstances of the last two years have now, I am thankful to say, more direct 
reference to the future than to the Immediate present They are not, on that 
ac('ount, less Imperative or less seriously recognised: but their comparatively pros
pective character is a fact which I cannot record wIthout a deep s('nse of grati
tude; gratitude to Providence for the reVIving fertility of dIstricts recently 
stricken barren by a prolonged and quite unprecedented dIsturbance of the at
mospherIC conwtlOns to which they are sUbject; gratitude to those valuable publIc 
servants in, and from, all parts of this Empire, to who~e devoted and indefati
gable exertions the people of Southern IndIa is indebted for the restrIction and 
abbreVIatIOn of a terrible calamity; and gratitude, no less sincere, to the generous 
charity of the BritIsh NatIon; which has, I truly beheve, materially contri
buted,-not, indeed, to the preservation of lIfe (for to that obJect it was not 
applied, and for that object It could not have been legitimately Invoked)
but -to the mitigatIOn of much of the suffering and dIstress which such s 
calamIty must inevitably bequeath to its Impoverished survivors. 

"Now, turning to the contemplation of the future, our first duty must be, 
I fear, to recognise and face, with all its consequences, the sad but certain 
fact that, in the present social conditIOn of IndIa, famines callnot, for many 
years (I mIght almost say for many generatIOns) to come, be entirely pre
vented The popUlation of thIS country is stIll almost wholly dependcnt upon 
agriculture It is a popUlation which, In some parts of India, under those 
seCUrItIes for life whICh are the general consequence of BrItISh rule, has s 
tendency to increase more rapIdly than the food it raises from the SOIl. It is 
a populatIOn whose consumption, in many places, trenches too closely on the 
crops already prOVIded by Its mdustry; and which, therefore, runs great risk 
of having no accumulated produce to depend upon, whenever the earth has faIled 
• to bring forth her fruits in due season' A people permanently hvmg under 
such conditions; '3. people, that is to say, whose entire labour prOVides only 
Just food enough for its own alJnual sustenance. is, it must be confessed, a 
people removed only a few degrees from a state of barbarIsm. UntIl the 
accumulated fruits of industry exce¢ the current requirements of the popula
tion for its own subsistence, there can be no growth in the wealth of the com. 

'mUnIty: and, until the national wealth, that lS to say, the exchangeable sur-
plus produce of the country, has been mcreased up to a certain standard, there 
can be no adequate security against famine. To the attamment of this object, 
therefore, all our efforts, in every department of the admInistratIOn, must be 
constantly directed. But, at the same tIme, It must also be always borne in 
mind that, until this obJect has been attained, no exertIOns, and no expendi
ture, on the part of the State can practically do more than provide for the 
restrICtIOn and mItigatlim of periodical scarcity. It is not yet in the power of 
human science to foresee, stIll less to control, the uncertainty of the seMons; 
and this uncertainty, whICh is so constant and VIolent in Inwa, must always 
affiict WIth exceptional severity any population_ that is habitually hving from 
hand to mouth. For, m that case, when the hand fails to raise a crop, 
there IS nothing left for it to carry to the mouth. Fortunately, however, the 
material apphances which already exist, and only need to be prudently deve
loped, in order to provide us With an effectual insurance against the worst 
consequences.offamine, are also those which, if rightly employed, will most 
rapidly promote that general increase of the national wealth on which alone 
we can reckon for the permanent preventIOn of famine. 

"N I'W, of the countless suggestions made from time to time, and more 
especially during the present year, for rendering less bItterly irOnIcal than it 
stIll seems, when read by the sinister light of recent events, that famous in
scrj.ptIon on the huge granary bUilt at Patna for f the perpetual preventzon of 
fam~ne tn these pl'0'LtnCe8,' there are only three which merit serious consider
ation. 1:hese are, firstly, EMIGRATION; secondly, RAILWAYS; and, thWIll, 
IRRIGATION WORKS. Unfortunately for India, however, the :first of these 
three material factors in the practical solution of problems similar to those 
we are now dealmg with, IS inapplicable, or only very imperfectly applicable, 
to.the actual conditions of this COllntry, The first condition reqwsite to render 
emIgratIon available as a precaution against famine, is a normal excess of the 
populatIon as compared with the food-produce of the country: the second 
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condition is sufficient energy on the part of the surplus' 'population to induce ~.l< Copp, Dec 27, 

it to .seek a lhigher standard of matenal comfort than that to whioh it is ao. 1877 

oustomed, and the ·third condition is a foreign field of labour in whioh this Lord-Lytton 
higher standard may be reached. Now, none of these ,conditions are suffi-
ciently developed in India to justify relIanCE; upon emigration as an efficient 
auxiliary in our struggles WIth famine. Of our whole population, only a 
small portion as yet exoeeds its food-produomg power. The,possible increase of 
tills proportion of the populatlOn ,will undoubtedly augment our future diffi-
culties, d, in the meanwhile, no adequate correotives be applied to them. 
:But in, those parts of India .which, durmg the last ,two years, have most 
suffered from scaroity, the population only averages at 250 inllabitants ·to 
every square rolle: and, sinoe those .distriots comprIse large areas of unoulti-
vated land, this average cannot be regarded as at all ,exoessive. In the next 
plaoe, there is no oontesting the fact 'that, in spite of the induooments offered 
to emigration by this Governl!lent, m spIte of the widespread 'organisatIon 
for the reoruitment of it established by Colomal Governments., and in spite 
of the enoouraging example furnished by that small number who, having tried 
the experiment of te:tpporary emigratlOn return, after a few years' absence, 
in possession of savmgs whioh they could not otherWlSe have stored by the 
labour of a lifetune,-in spite of all these things the people of India wzll not 
emigrate. The unoomplamhrg patienoe of the Indian ralyat .has a profoundly 
pathetio olaim upon our compassionate admiration. In no oountry of the 
western world could a natIonal oalamity so severe and prolonged as that whioh 
ha,.s now for more than twenty-four months l1fHioted one·half of this Empire, 
have lasted so long without provoking from the sufferings of an ignorant and 
starving popUlatlon agrarJ.a,n and social 'ilisturbanoes of the most formidable 
oharacter. But for this very reason we oannot safely frame any plans .for 
improving the oondrtion of the Indian raiyat in exolUSIve rehanoe on his spmt 
of adventure And) although the exportation to foreign oountries of ,large 
numbers of the people, without reference to their feelings, and in opposition 
to their known lnohnation, is a polioy whioh might possibly have been enforoed 
by a Mogul Entperor. it is oertainly not a policy whioh can be adopted by a 
:British Government. It is a very signifioant faot that those of our native 
subjeots who do ocoasionally emigrate belong to the least, rather than fue 
most, densely populated parts'of the country. .Finally, It must be borne,i.n 
mind that, if to-morrow all the native races of Hindustan were animated by a 
simultaneous impulse to emigrate, there IS, ,at present, no field ,of foreign 
labour capable of absorbing a proportion of the .enormous PQPulatio.n. of this 
oontment suffioiently large to make any appreoiable .difference ,in fue general; 
condition of the remainder. Our Colonies take from IndIa ~nually a few 
thousand labourers. Multiply tllat number by ten, or even twenty, and the 
percentage of Indian emigration would still bear but an insignificant relation 
to the number of the whole non-emigrant community. For all these reasons, 
although emigration unquestionably claims our fo'stering enoouragement, I 
fear that, for many years to come, we must practically exclude this expedient 
from the list of those on whioh we mainly rely as a means of insurmg the 
population of India against the oalamities of periomcal famme. ['he conclu-
sion thus arrived at forcibly oonfines our immediate efforts to the most rapid 
development, by the oheapest methods, combined ,with the most appropriate 
a.nd effioient application, of the only two remainmg instruments for inoreasing 
the produoe of the soil, faoilitating its oirculatIon, and thereby improving the 
general sooial conditibn, and augmenting the oollective wealth, of the whole 
community. Those instruments are railroads and Irrigation works. 

«Now, the incaloulable value to India of her present railways hlloS been 
.unmistakably demonstrated during the past year j and the Government ,IS 

unquestionably bound to stimulate the extension' .of this class of work,s 
to the greatest extent, and with fue greatest rapidity> consistent with th~ 
requirements of finanoial prudence. The capital, expenditure on the guaran
teed railways, during a. period o~ 28 years, has amounted to not far from. 95 
millions sterling, with a result to be measured by about 6,000 miles of broad 
~uge line. During the last' niDe years the outlay on State .railways 
has amounted to about IS! millions, produoing 1,050 miles of broad and 
1,200 miles of narrow gauge line, more or less finished. I need pot "here 

~~ M 
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re-open the once-vexed question of broad versU8 narrow gauge For all 
practical purposes that questIOn has long ago been settled. Had we now to 
consider the construction of long lines of rail solely, or chiefly, for nulitary 
purposes, I doubt not that many arguments might be forcibly urged in favour 
of a broad gauge system. But when the obJect in VIew IS to stimulate the 
exchange of commodIties. and provide for a goods traffic with special reference 
to local needs and Ilocal means, then, I thmk, it cannot possibly be doubted 
that any extensIOn of our railway syst.em must be carned out m stnct conform
ity with that method whlCh expenence has proved to be the cheapest, and 
mdeed the -only one finanmally possible in the' circumstances of a poor country 
With a langUid commerce. The Importance of strategic railroads to such an 
empire as thlS, is not, in my opInion, open.to questIOn. But it is not for the 
con&truction of ,strategic raIlroads that we are now seeking assistance from the 
local populations and Governments of India. 

"In the course of future discussion upon the Bills we hope to introduce 
to-day, my Honourable Colleague in charge of the PublIc Works Department will, 
I trust, have,an opportumty Qf making a departmental statement, and, I doubt 
not, he will then be able to lay before the Council much valuable and suggest
ive informatIon as tb the actIOn of his depnrtment ill connectIon with rehef 
operatIons. But, with all questions appertalmng to the employment of public 
works for the prevention or rehef of fanune, I am only now concerned to deal 
from it financial point of view, and'no further than may be necessary for the 
explanation of those financial conditIons which must mvariably govern the 
permanent famine pohcy of this admimstratIOn. 

"Now, it is an unquestionable fact that the railways, and the railways 
alone, were the salvatIon of the sItuation m North Behar during the famine of 
1874; and that they have again been the salvation of the SItuatIon in Madras 
dunng the famme of the "present year. The sea, no doubt, would have thrown 
rice into the town of Madras; but, With the cattle dymg of drought, It would 
have been Impossible to move the grain up-country; nor, if every pOSSIble nuIe 
of naVIgable canal had been completed throughout the Madras PreSIdency, 
would It have greatly helped us to throw gram into those very dIstricts where 
the fanune has been at Its worst; for the broken upland country of Bellary and 
Kurnool, anq the Mysore plateau, nre physically imp~ctICable for big canals, 
and, hnd there been no railway withm reach of these dIstrICts, the people, where 
they have now ilied by hundreds, must hav.e assuredly succumbed by thousands 

"I am satisfied that the development of a net-work of subsIiliary !mes of 
railway, glVlng the means of transport through every district of BrItish India, 
has become a matter of vital necessity for the attainment of the great object 
now before us: To accompli~h this, in accordance With the finanCIal and 
administrative policy already explamed. we propose to call, upon the vanous 
Provincial Governments to undertake at once the preparatIon of such a scheme 
of local railways, with plans for their gradual and systematlc execution, care
fully made out by the best informed Ibcal authorIties. Our present object is to 
render available, Wlthm the shortest pOSSIble bme, a maxImum length of line 
spllcially constructed for a slow goods traffic, rather than to provide those more 
ample conveniences for passengers and goods which have, been commonly 
deemlld necessary for all IndIan railways hItherto constructed. We have every 
reason to believe that, by restrIcting the works at the outset to the essential 
requirements of a slow goods traffic, we can, Without any sacnfice of durability, 
or sound constructive prInCIple, reduce the first capital outlay even below the 
amount which was found suffiCIent for the execution of the Ratrass and M uttra 
Railway in the North-Western Provinces; a line which furnishes us with a 
most mstructive illustration of what may be done, under a local Government, 
in- the way of thoroughly useful work executed at a small cost. We have also 
in the United States of North America an encouraging example of the rapiility 
and financial ease with which cheap railroads may be constructed over vast 
tracts of sparsely populated terntory, and of the incalculable benefits conferred 
by them on every part of a continent even more SpacIOUS in extent and vanous 
in climate than our own. 

"Durin'" my visit to Madras and Mysore, I had Inany opportunities' of 
obtaining information about the distribution of grain into the dIstressed prov_ 
inces. 1 canl1-ot doubt that but for the main trunk !mes of railway there must 
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have been. an appalling, and quite irremediable, failure in the supply Of food to Le" Conn .. p .. ,27. 

those provinces: and, for all purposes of famme relief, 1 am equally convmced ~77d L to 
that the proved utility ~f these great arterial hnes' will be immensely increased or yt 11-
by the cheap internal railroads we now propose to commence, WIth the mten-
tion of completing them as rapidly as may be compatible WIth the extent of the 
financial resources at our dIsposal for that undertaking. 

"The ea:dy conclusion of such an undertaking must necessarily. depend 
upon its financial practicability; and for this reason all minor COnsIderatIons 
must be subordmated to the most rigid economy in construction, and the most 
severe limitatIOn of the works to what is indIspensable for the effiCIent exercise 
of their special function. But, if these condiuons be duly complied with, I 
have confidence that, at a comparatively early period, we shall, without any 
straiu upon our financial ~esources, have extended to all parts and provinces of 
our Empire the most efficacious protection, not indeed from dearth (for that is 
impossible), but from those terrIble effects of dearth whlch now generally 
terminate in famine. 

" These, then, are the principles on which we are prepared to apply at once 
to the extension of Oil! rail way system, as a means of Insurance against famine, 
an adequate proportion of the resources at our command for that purpose. We 
cannot, indeed, solely for the sake of developing local commerce, undertake to 
bwld rallroads on the commodious and costly scale of our present mam lines, 
which have been constructed with a VIew to their general utility in many other 
ways. But WIth the active co-operatIOn of the local Governments and by 
steadily adhering to, and prudently developing, the great principle of provinCIal 
responsibIllty which is the backbone of our finaD:cl.al pohcy, we are persuaded 
that the resources of the State will now b3 sufficient for the early and continu
ous construction of a WIde net-work of cheap provincial lines well adapted to 
the special obJect for which they are required, It remains to, explain to the 
Council the manner in which we propose to apply to the extension of irrIgation 
works precisely the same principles and policy. . 

" Here I must observe that there has recently been a tendency to discuss, 
in a somewhat partisan spirit, the relative,usefuhless of irrigation works and 
railways, as protectIons against famine. I deprecate all ~uch controversial 
discussions. They are no- less out of plaee than arguments as to the relatIve 
value of food and air, for the preservation of animal hfe. 

"It is certain that throughout the greater part of India the produce of the 
soil may still be very considerably increased by artificial irrigatlon. But it is 
equally certain that in m~y parts of India, and for many kinds of Indian 
crops, irrigation could only be employed at a cost whicI!- would render it uure- _ 
munerative. Canal irrIgation caunot-everywhere be supplied from permanent. 
sources; and wherever it is not supplied from permanent SOUl'Ges, it frequently 
proves altogether abortlve as a preventive against famine. AgaIn, in the second 
year of the drought from which we have been suffering tl:roughout Southern 
India, tank irrigation generally failed.. Moreover, even were it physically possi
ble to apply irrIgation to all the cheap millet crops now grown'tlpon the uplands 
of Madras, the expense of their cultIvation by that means would render them 
quite unpurohasable by the classes who at present derive from them their chief 
means of subsistence. The difficulties and dISasters of the recent fanIine have 
been greatest in Madras. ,But Madras is, taken as a l'hole, the best irrigated 
part of India. Out of a total area of 22,OOO,uOO acres under culti
vatIon, . that Presidency has some 4. million acres artIficially irrigated ; 
and its entire irrigation system is supervised by professional officers who, 
in their own line, are unsurpassed. One part of the irrigation system of 
Madras is supplied by the permanent rivers: and of these, the number is 
limited. All the rest of it is denved from the local rivers and storagtl 
tanks which are scattered in profusion over the whole Presidency. Now, 
the experience of ilie present year hIlS proved that the latter source of 
supply is only one degree less dependent on the normal rainfall than are 
the dry croJ?s of the unirrigated districts. If, therefore, we are to insure 
Madras B,,"'Il.lIlst future famines by largely in~g its present water-supply, 
it is exclusively' upon the permanent rivers that we must reckon for our 
attainment of that object. AsSUIlle (and from all-the enquires I have 
yet been able to make this is the most I feel justified in assuming) that the 
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waters of the permanent rivers might be so employed as to irrigate another half
nulhon of acres. What effect would the produce of half a million of acres hltve 
had towards preventmg the fannne m Madras? It would not represent one
third of what the railways alone have carried down from Northern IndIa, and 
it is about equal to what was landed by sea during only two and a half months 
out of the twelve through which tms famine has lasted. So far, then, as it was 
possible to render irrigatIon a protectIOn against famine in a second year of 
drought, Madras has received, within a narrow margin of some 20 per cent., 
aU the benefit which the nature of the case and the circumstances df the 
country permitted, and yet Madras has this year sUffered from a worse famine 
than has afllicted any province of India during the present century. In view 
of such facts as these, we cannot safely lay down any fixed rule for universal 
applicatIOn. The problem of IrrIgatIon works, when closely examined, reveals 
fresh dIfficulties at every stage. It is easy for th.o8e who have not 
thoroughly exammed it, or others who have examined it only from a 
purely profeSSIOnal point of view, to tell us that by the expendIture of 
a few millIOns we might permanently insure this vast Empire agamst ,famine. 
But the Government of IndIa, WhICh is responsible'for every rupee of public 
money raised or spent by it, has been taught -by bItter experience that 
there may be many promising and attractive projects for UTlgatIon which, 
when carried out at considerable expense, and under the most accredited 
supervision, bequeath to the Empire lIttle or nothing but a hopeless financial 
burden. India has good reason to be proud of her school of hydraulIc en
gineers. But it IS the tendency of all professional abIlIty to somewhat ex
aggerate the general value of the special material in which It works. The 
Atheruan tanner beheved that, for the purpose of fortifications, there was no
thing like leather; and, so far as I can judge, some of our most expenenced and 
eminent canal engmeers are not entIrely free from an unconscIOUS predIspo
sitIOn to assume that, mstead of irrigation existmg for the sake of cultivators, 
cultivators exist for the sake of irrigation. Whether the value of increased 
produce will, m any particular case, be sufli.cient to justIfy the requisIte outlay 
of capital on providIng irngation; whether the necessanly lmuted amount of 
capItal available for works of Improvement is best applied to trngation works; 
or, again, whether the phYSICal condItions of the locality will practIcally admIt 
of irngation at all, to these and many similar questions no general answer can 
be gIVen. Each case must be decided in reference to its own merits, and on a 
careful reVIew of many conflicting considerations. 

"But, though I feel that, for all these reasons, we must be constantly on 
our guard agaInst premature generalisations and impulsIve action in such mat
ters, I am none the less most fully persuaded that, next to the facilItation of 
transport, our greatest safeguard against future famine will be found in a well
considered and widely-developed system of irrigation works. The surplus pro
duce of industry is the foundation of national wealth; and irrigation IS the 
most certain means of improvrng and extendmg agricultural industry. It 
enahles the cultivator to accumulate produce; and, if combined WIth naviga
tion, it also enables him to transport produce. 

"Every country wmch produces only just enough for its own consumption 
is a poor country. So is every country whtch cannot export its surplus pro
duce, and exchange It for other commodities. Therefore, admIttmg even that 
m many parts of India Irrigation cannot appreciably augment the local food
supply, it by no means follows that irrigation cannot largely augment the 
wealth of the whole commuwty: for, if this EmpIre be adequately proVIded 
'with the means of transport, It is not so much by increasing the actual food
supply of the people as by helpmg to create other and different produce, not 
reqUIred for the consumption of the people, and possibly not even adapted for 
such consumption, that extensive irrigation will promote the SOCIal and financial 
prosperity of India. It is only by. the gradual and continued improvement of 
their material condition that the people of this country can permanently escape 
the calamities they now suffer from the uncertainty of the seasons • 

.. To look to IrrIgatIon-works as a panacea for our misfortunes, would be to 
trust to an illusion; to hesitate to recognise them as among the most certam of 
our means of protection, would be to reject the irrefutable evidence of prolonged 
experience. 
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" A memorandum has been placed in my hands showing, from the latest f:1 Conn, De .. 27, 
returns of the actual operation of the irrigation-works in the North-Western LordLyttoD, 

ProVInoes, that the whole area now irrigated by them is about 1,500,000 aores; 
whioh, under pressure, might be extended to 1,600,000 acres, produoing 
respectively 775,000 or 800,000 tons bf grain, and providmg food for 8 months 
for 6 million to 6l million persons. The progress of these works will add half 
a million of aores; and thIs addItion would YIeld one-quarter of a million tons 
of food, and feed for 8 mO,llths 2 millions of people. Thus, these works 
will secure the food, for the period named, of between 8 and 9 millions of 
persons. , 

" I need not oomment on these figures; but, while suoh results may be 
shown as the outcome of irrigation works, what, let me ask, would be the posi
tion of a province in which the produoe, being oonsiderably in exoess of the 
ordinary wants of the people. was not provided with the means of exporting its 
surplus stocks P Of one great staple produot of the north of India-wheat
it may be affirmed, with oertamty, that a trade has been developed, during the 
last four or five years, ohiefly through the agency of railways, whioh has already 
reached a value of two nulhons sterling, and whioh oould never ~have oome 
into existenoe by any other means. WIthout depreoiating the great value of 
water-communication whioh I recognise most fully, so far all it is praotically 
attainable, I oannot lose sight of the fact that the extension of the Electric 
Telegraph, and of Steam Navigation, have rendered the operations of modern 
trade more than ever dependent on time, as an essentIal element in all oombi
nations; and thus the speed whLCh can only be got by railways enters more 
and more largely into the consideratIOns to be weighed ill desIgrung means for 
giving the necessary extension and improvement to our inland communioa
tions. . 

" I oonclude, then, that we shall be oertainly right in carrying out irriga
tion works wherever the water-supply is both suffioient and oonstant; and 
wherever the material dJ.fficultIes to be overcome do not involve an outlay that 
interposes insurmountable financial obstacles; so long, of course, as due atten
tion be, at the same tIme, given to the means of communIcation. But we can
not, and do not, undertake to provide lrl'igation gratUItously to those for whose 
special benefit it is required. We oannot afford to apply to new irrigation 
works the financial policy which has hitherto rendered so oostly, and so un
remuneratIve,' the works of that kind whioh are already construoted. Here, 
again, we oan only proceed in striot accordanoe with the principle of provinoial 
responsibility and self-support. As the only funds at the command of the Gov
ernment for irrigation works are derived from the oountry itself, the oost of 
suoh works must fall to a great extent upon those who derive from them inlme
diate benefit. I repeat that it is on the oo-operation of tbe whole oommunity 
we reckon for the means of seouring the whole oommunity against the worst 
consequenoes of periodIcal scarcIty. But it IS to the local Governments that 
we look for the executIon of local works of a preventive oharaoter; and It is 
upon local resources that we must depend for the ultinIate supply of the funds 
necessary to proVIde and maintain such works. I am aware that there are 
already some parts of IndIa. "'hose exclUSIvely local interests are practically 
secured hy the pounty of Nature, or the industry of man, from the direct effects 
of famine. In the nature of things the population of tliose partioular localities 
,may, and probably do, derive some immediate advantage from the perIods of 
scarcity which so fearfully aftlict their fellow-subjects m other provinces. But 
it would be an insult to suppose that their fortunate exemption from the perils 
and sufferings oommon to the rest of the community can furnislI any argument, 
they would stoop to urge. in favour of exempting them from their fair partici
patIon in the support of'8.!ly general burden imposed for the protection of the 
whole community from such sufferings and perils. Whilst, therefore, I do not 
doubt that the chief cost of protectIve works ought to be borne by those who 
must need them, and will chiefly benefit by them, I must maintain that no 
provinoe of the Empire. and no class of the community, can be legitimately 
relieved of the national obli,,<>Iltion to contribute to the means required for the 
construction of such works. 

" And here I would ask the Council to listen to the testimony of my 
honourable friend the Lieutenant-Governor of Ben.,"3l. who, speaking of the 

~~ ~ 
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~7 CoDD., De •• 1'1, measures he contemplated last spring for dealing with irrigation works in the 
Lord L;vtton. provmce he so ably administers, observed that-

< Dunng the last five years the Government of India bas spent neally 20 crores of fUpees 
in alleVIating fammes caused by de6clent water-supply When I say tha.t the Government or 
India has spent thiS money, you WIll understand that thiS expenditure has fallen not upon the 
V,ceroy and the CounCIl, but upon the people, and that, If the necessity of expendlDg their 
money had not been forced upon the Government, the taxatIOn of the people would have been 
chmmlshed to thlS extent Now, the only way of averhng fammas ansmg from drought IS to 
make the greatest use, which smence and expenence can suggest, of the supply of water 
winch fortunately Nature has given us In Behar * * * ThiS, 
of course, cannot be done Without the expenditure of money, and the queshon Ia. who, in faIr. 
ness and justIce, should find thiS money 

< After very careful consldelation I came to the conclUSIon that, as the whole of the provo 
ince of Bengal suffered when there were such fammes as have occurred of late vears 10 OrlS88 
and Baher, It was faIr that a large proportion of the cost should be borne by a tax laId upon 
the pubhc at large. But It also seemed to me fair, and I beheve you will agree With me, If 
you will gIve the subJect your unpreJudICed conSIderatIOn, that a share of the cost should fall 
on the people who dllectly benefit by the mtrodu<ltlOn of water to the n61ghbomhood of theIr 
fields, and are thus assUled of a good crop at all seasons, mstead of bemg exposed to the nsk 
every few years of absolute failure. When I proposed thIS, I was told that tbe people did not 
want water, that they would sooner be left alone to bear the rISk of famine, and was evon 
told tbat the water of the Sone was destructive to fields Shortly after th,S dISeusslon took 
place, the penodlcal rams were suspended, and then we had practIcal proof as to whether 01 not 
the Sone water was conSidered mJUrIOUS or preJudl<llai. The people clamoured for water, and to 
meet thiS demllJld we were forced to open our un6Ulshed canals, by means of whICh we have 
lrngated, dunng the last few months, 200,000 acres of land, which would otherWise bave re. 
mamed waste for the year, but wbwh are now covered With luxuriant <lrop. The l'roduce of 
thlS land represents food-gram of the value of 55 lakhs of rupee., and of tblS, crops to the 
value of 40 lakhs certamly would have been entIrely lost If It had not been for the supply of 
canal water; hut It also represents the rent of the land of Whl<lh the landholder would have· 
been otherWISe deprIved, and to tills must be added the outlay winch would fall on hIm If he 
had agam to !l'lve rehef to hIS tenantry m consequen<le of iamme.' 

"To sum up, then: The Government of India is convinced, upon a careful 
review of its finanCial position and prospects, that the heavy oblIgations im. 
posed upon It by the cal3Jrutous circumstances of recent years, can only be dis. 
charged without serious rISk to Its finahcial stability, by a strict and patient 
adherence to the prinmple afiirmed in the financial measures we introduced last 
year, and developed in those which are now before the Council. That prinmple 
involves the enlargement, WIth adequate precautions, of the financial, and con· 

_ sequently also of the administrative, powers and responsibilIties of the local Gov· 
ernments In the next place, we beheve that, if this prmciple be fairly carried 
into effect, the new imposts, which the Council is now asked to sanction, will, 
when added to the resources already created, provide the State With sufficient 
means for the permanent maintenance of a national insurance agamst famine, 
without heavily increa~mg the pecuruary burdens of Its subJects. For the at. 
tainment of this object, the material applIances we intend to promote, by means 
of addItional revenue, are cheap raIlroads and exteIlSlve irrigatIon works. We 
are conscIOUS of the reproach we should justly incur if, after such a dt'.claration 
as I have now made, the prosecutIon of these necessary works were commenced, 
suspended, or relinqUIShed, accordmg to the increased or relaxed pressure of 
annual Cll'cumstance, or the mterInlttent actIvity of spasmodic effort. We, 
therefore, propose to entrust, in the fu'St instance,. to the local Governments 
the duty of framing a suffiCIent and carefully considered scheme of local 
raIlroad and irngatIon works. WIl are prepared to prOVIde them with the 
means whereby they may from year to year work systematically forwards and. 
upwards to the completIon of such a scheme. The funds locally raised. for 
this purpose WIll be locally apphed. But Provincial Governments will 
have to meet the oost of provinCIal famines out of provincial funds to the fullest 
extent those funds can bear. They will find that thnftless expendIture in one 
year may involve the risk of dImirushed allotments in subsequent years, and I 
cannot doubt that the unaVOIdable recognition of this fact will make them wisely 
eager to spend the requisite proportIon of their annual income upon well-plauned 
and carefully estJ.mated railway and irrIgation works, which will be their best 
insurance against the losses of iamme, and the pObtponement of all administrative 
progress wluch famine generally entails. It will be the special duty of the 
Public Works Department of thIs Government to keep those objects constantly 
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in view of the local Governments, and to assist them, no less constantly, in their f:fr Con .. Vec. 2'l. 
endeavours to gIve a rational preference to really useful and remunerative works, Lord. Lytton, 
over those more captivating, but less compensating, subjects of expenditure 
whwh, iu all comparatively small communities, so powerfully appeal to provin-
cial pride, professional proclivities, or popular pleasure. 

"The specific projects now announced to this Council, I'have not presumed 
to put forward as the enunciation of any new policy. On the contrary, I should 
have spoken with inuch more hesitation if I imagined myself to be treading 
upon ground not long since surveyed by experienced authorIties; and the strongest 
recommendation I can claim for the views I have expressed is that they dJ.ffer 
in no important particular from those of the eminent Statesmen who have pre
ceded me in the office I now hold. But between the present and all previous 
occasions on which the Government of India has declared its policy and prmciples 
in reference to the prevention of famine, there is one essential dli!'erence which 
I am anXIOUS to impress upon your attention. I can well imagine that many of 
those I am now addressing may be disposed to say to me -' Your good intentiOns 
are possibly sincere; but the path to the nethermost pit is already paved with 
good intentions. Promise is a good dog, but Performance is a better; we have 
often heard the bow-wow of $e first, we have yet to see the tail of the second. 
We have been told over and over again by the highest authonties that Indm is 
to be insured agaInst famine in this way, or in that; but when faIDlnes -come 
upon us, we find that the promised way is still wanting. The current claims 
upon the activities and resources of the Government of India are so numerous, 
so pressing, so important, official forces and imperial funds so necessarily limited, 
that when once the d.aJly, hourly strain of a great famine has been removed 
from a wearied 'administration and impoverished treasury, its fearful warn:ings 
are soon forgotten; its disquieting ghosts ILre qUlckly exercised by the conven
tional declaration of some unexceptionable principle; its bitter memories decently 
interred beneath the dull kie jacet of a blue book; and there, for all practical 
purposes, is an end of the matter.' 

" Well, then, I think I am entitled to point out to 'the Council that we are 
not now fairly open to this customary criticism. We do not speak without 
having acted: and we promise nothing which we have not, after long and anxious 
consideration, provided ourselves with the means of performing. I must have 
very imperfectly explained myself thus far, If I have faIled to make it clearly 
understood that I am not now speaking of what we ought to do, or would do, 
to insure this country against the worst effects of future famine, had we only, 
the means of doing it: hut of what we can do, and will do, with the means already 
provided for in the measures now before the Council. I do not mean to say 
that the construction of such an extensive system of loca.lrailroads and lrrigation 
works as we propose to undertake will not be the gradual task of many years. 
But I do mean to say that, in the manner, and on the pnnciples, already ex
plained, we are now providing for the prompt commencement, and uninterrupted 
oontinuation, of this great and necessary task. We are systematizing a policy 
the principles of which have been repeatedly approved and proclaimed by our 
predecessors. We are associatmg with it the mterests, the powers, and the duties, 
of our local administrations. Weare providmg them WIth the means of per
manently prosecuting and developmg it, not Without reference to our financial 
control, but exempt from the distressmg unce\'tainty which has hltherto been 
inseparable from the practical exellution of this pohcy, in consequence of the 
obligation whioh till now has rested on the Government of India, with the very 
hIDlted fund~ at its disposal for the prosecution of public works, to choose, from 
y~ to year, between the conflictmg olaims upon lts purse of the various and 
dissimilar localities of this spacious Empire. In that belief I wish to take the 
present opportunity of pubhcly expressing my gratitude to those local Govern
ments with which we have been for many months in confidential correspondence 
on the subject of their financial powers and responsibilities; and who have not 
only accepted. with alacrity, and adopted with great intelligence, the principles 
in Mcordance with which we desire to extend tllose powers and responsibilitles, 
but have also given us the most encouraging evidenl"e of their ability to improve 
the enlarged field of activity thus opened to their administrative independence. 
I also desire to express my gratitude for the unreserved approval with which the 
Secretary of State for India and the Queen's Government in England have 
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honoured and supported the policy I am now explaining t~ the CouDcil; for it is 
a policy on whlch all our plans, and all our hopes, for steady lIDprovement in the 
financial, social, and adminlstrative, condition of tbis Empire are necessanly 
dependent. . 

" But we have also another source of encouragement in the prosecution of 
this polIcy. If you look back over a wider and a longer tract of experience 
than tbat which 18 covered by the history of Inilia; if you embrace in one View 
our own history with the past hiStory of other countries in other climates, YOll 
will find that the pnnciples on which we have lately acted; and on whICh I 
trust we shall continue to act, in dealing with seasons of calamitious drought, 
have been found no less applicable, no less efficient, in other countries siDlllarly 
affected, than they have proved to be in this country, wherever they have been 
intelligently understood and loyally carned out. There is, I venture to thmk, 
no more btrikmg illustratIOn of th18 truth than the history of the scarcity that 
occurred in Central France during the year 1770-71. That great statesman, 
M Turgot, was then Minister. Ills administrative ability was equalled by his 
philosopbical power of tbought; and, fightmg with ilifficulties in many respects 
almost identical with those which we ourselves have lately had to deal Wlth
difficulties partly material, but greatly aggravated by the prevalence of 
extremely erroneous economical conceptlOns-Turgot conceived, developed, and, 
in the face of great oppositIOn, carried mto effect, views no less identical with 
those which have guided our own action as to the essential importance of guard
ing the perfect freedom of mland trlltde in gram; of improvmg the internal 
communicatIOns of the country; and of providmg relief-works of permanent 
Utility, upon which to employ the suffering population. Here to-day, in India, 
those views are as sound, and as applIcable, as they were in the Limosm a 
century ago. If, then, from the past we look forward into ilie future, why, let 
me ask, may we not hope'that, under Improved conditions of adDllnistrat.ion, 
and with increased development of those material appliances wluch civuization 
creates for the prOVision of national wealth, Inilia will eventually enJoy as 
complete an immunity from the worst results of scarcity, as that which now 
eXIsts throughout those regions of France where but a century ago such aresult 
might have seemed as difficult of attainment as it now appears to be m many of 
our own provinces? I 

" I have only dwelt thus far on that part of our policy which has reference 
to the material aids we still reqUire to insure this Empire against the worst effects 
of famme But I should omit a very lIDportant pOint, if I did not also allude 
to the administrative aspect of the question In dealmg,with the cnsis through 
which India has lately passed, It has required the most strenuous efforts, on the 
part of the CiVil Government in all ItS branches, not only to secure thFl active opera
tIOn of all available means for bringmg food to the distressed districts, but also to 
effect the distributIOn of such food to the people under proper precautions for the 
prevention of waste, fraud, and SOCial demoralizatIOn. I will not disguise my 
conviction, that m some parts of the country tlus strain has been too much for 
the machmery that had to bear It, and indeed, I may add, that the measures 
undoub.tedly necessary for strengthenmg, simplifymg, and generally enprg~:z~ng, 
those parts of the local machinery of Indian admirustratlOn which have proved 
too cumbrous, too weak, or too mert, for efficient work in any great emergency, 
have been to me for many months the subject of constant, anxIOUS, and detaued, 
consideratIOn. It lS, I venture to thmk, very desirable that not only the 
natural phenomena and SOCIal facts of the recent farome, but also the manner in 
which these have been dealt With lli different proVInCes, under different adminis
trative systems, and the practICal results thereof, should be investigated, verified, 
and recorded, for future guidance. But, whatever be the result of any su<)h 
enquiry, if to the two conditions of famine insurance on which I have already 
laid such stress, that is to say, railway8 and vrrzgatwn, you add a third condition, 
wblCh is certamly not less important,-namely, a thorou~hly efficient adminis
trative system and machinery, in every part of the Empire, for the prompt and 
intell1O'ent applIcation of sound prmclples,-then, I beheve, you will have 
reached the limits of what is practically possible, and defined the field of actiVity 
Within which it is now ihe duty of this Government to fortny betimes the social 
interests committed to Its charge agamst the recurrent disturbance of natural 
forces. The Governruent of India IS an eminently conservative Government, 
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and I trust that it will ever continue to be SO} but to repeat an aphorism, the t:f/OUD .. Do •• 27, 
soundness of which is proved by the staleness of It, improvements really required Lord Lytton ' 
by change of circumstances are the best foundation for a conservatIve pohcy, 
and m no way opposed to it. No admmistratlOn is really conservative, unless 
its policy be vigliantly, though cautIously, remedial. TImely remedy from above 
is the only sure preventIve of violent revolution from below. Destiny is a fair 
player, and never checkmates a nation, a government, or a class, without first 
crymg check. It is the interest, as well as the duty, of those concerned to heed 
that warning cry, and shift their pieces accordmgly. In pohtics, asin all thing~ 
else, the survival of the fittest is an inexorable law and those instItutions which 
cannot, or WIll not, spontaneously adapt themselv~ to the organic growth of the 
circumstances to whIch their functIons were onginally fitted, or doomed. by the 
salutary order of the universe, to premature extinctIon. But into this Important 
question of administrative reform I need not here enter any further. I merely 
desire to assure the Council and the PublIc that the Government of India is not in-
different to that part of the dIfficult, but imperative, task bequeathed to it by 
the prolIfic experIence of the last two years. 

" In framing the mea.sures now laId before the Council, we OOve called to 
our assistance the experience and intelligence of many of the most trustworthy 
servants of the Crown in thIs country; and we have obtained for our plans the 
general approval of Her Majesty's Government. That the duty Imposed on 
us in performing this task has been an anxious one, I need hardly say. 
Its successful accomplishment is ouly to be ensured by the cordIal and 
sympathetic co-operation of all concerned. Bu,t on that eo-operation I confi
dently reckon: llirstly, because it is the duty, as well as the interest, of every 
Englishman, whether m public or in private life, to facilitate the arduous task 
which England has undertaken on behalf of India and her OWlil character; and 
secondly, because I know too well, and esteem too highly, the noble natIve 
races of this land to doubt for a moment theIr patriotIc acquieScence in any 
reasonable sacrIfice fairly demanded of them, on honest grounds, for the general 
benefit of their own countrymen. On behalf of the Government of India, I 
emphatIcally declare that we have not, we cannot have, at heart any stronger 
or higher interests than the permanent welfare of this loyal and patient people, 
and the permanent credIt of its English rulers. These are the interests on 
behalf of which we now invite your aid, and gum 8alvum e8t Bi .Ramo, pent '/" 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Honourable SIB. J. STRACHEY then introduced the Bill. He said:- Sir J Strachey • 

.. My Lord,-In now introducing this Bill-and the remarks, whIch I am 
about to make will be equally applIcable to all the other Bills in this lIst, except-
ing the Salt Bill-I wish to say a few words only. The Government is anxious 
that our proposed measures should be placed before the publIc in the most com-
plete form possible, and this object wo"'Jld not be gained unless the BIlls, by 
which we are to carry out our measures, are at once introduced and publIshed . 

.. I do not now ask that the Bills be referred to a Select COmmittee, nor is 
it proposed toot any further action should be taken upon them for another 
month at least. We hope, during this time, to receive the greatest advantage 
which an honest Government can derive-the full examination and public cri
ticism of our measures. 

Ie All Your Excellency once said, we do not want candlelight, but daylight· 
and there is no intelligent expression of opinion which we shall not welcom~ 
under the difficult ciroumstances with WhICh the Government has to deal." 

No 107.] 
NORTlIERN INDIA. LICF.NSE BILL. 

The Honou~ble Sm JOlIN STRACHEY moved that the Bill for the licensing Log Ccun.,Jau 16, 

of trades and dealings in the Punjab, the N orth-Western Provinces and Olldh be 1~78. • 
referred to a Select Committee, consisting of the Honourable Messrs. Stokes, Ba J. Btracbey. 

Cockerell and Colvin, the Honourable Nawlib Faiz Ali Khan and the Honour-
able Mr. Morgan and the Mover. He said- -

~'My Lord,-At the meeting of this Council last week, Your Excellency 
stated that 1 should be able to explain to the Council to-day the course which 

- VOL. 11. 38 
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the Government proposes to follow with reference to the Taxation Dills which 
were introduced three weeks ago. 

":His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor expressed at the same time a strong 
{)pinlOn that' no unnecessary delay ought to be allowed in passing the Bills into 
law. ' 

"He saId that local legislation depended much on the shape which these 
Bills might take, and that uutil that shape was finally decided, doubt and un
settlement must remain in men's mmds as to the extent to whlCh their interests 
would be affected by fresh taxation. He said that this doubt'and unsettlement 
were mischievous to the public and embarrassing to the Government, and 
besides tills he urged this 'important fact, to which I myself drew the attention 
of ·the Council when the Dllls were introduced, that the work of assessing the 
license-tax ought to be carned out by the European officers personally before 
the cold weather now passmg away was over; otherwise the work would 
ineVitably fall into the hands of Native subordmates. 

"Similar representations have been made by several of the other Local 
Governments. It had originally been the wish .of the Government of India. 
that a somewhat longer period should be allowed to elapse before these Bills 
were proceeded with; but on reconsidering the question, the Government fully 
recogruses the force of the reasons given by His Honour the LIeutenant. 
Governor for the opinion that the Bills ought to be passed without needless 
delay. 

" If the measures proposed by the Government had been less favourably 
received, the case would have been different, and it IDlght have been right to 
give more time for Imblic discussion and critIcism. The Bills, however, have 
now been before the public for very nearly three weeks, and it was a cause of 
much satisfaction to me to hear from my honourable friend the Lieutenant
Governor, that he was satIsfied that our measures had been generally well 
received, and that the necessity for further taxation had been loyally recognised. 

"The Government therefore proposes that the Bills shall now be gone on 
WIth m the usual course. I am about to move that they be referred to a Select 
Committee, and when the report of the COIDIDlttee has been laid before the 
Council, it is proposed to proceed with the Bills as speedily as may be found 
convenient. 

U I have only one other point to notice. 
" At the last meetmg of the Councll, my honourable friend the Lieutenant

Governor expressed a hope that I would take an opportunity of explaimng the 
scheme whlOh the Government of India proposed to adopt m regard to the ex
penditure of the funds which we are now proposing to raise by fresh taxatIon. 

" I think this WlSh of my honourable friena entirely reasonable, and before 
the Council 18 asked to rass these Buls into law, I shall endeavour to give the 
fullest explanatlOn in my power in regard to this subJect. 

I .. I feel confident that I shall be able to satisfy the Council and the public 
that the resolutIon willch the Government has proclaimed will be faithfully 
earned out, and that the proceeds of these new taxes will be expended for the 
purpose of prondmg what I have called an ins,urance 3.o<>ainst famine, and for no 
ollier purpose whatever." 

The Honourable Maharaja JOTINDRA MOHAN TAGORE said: "My Lord,-I 
have hstened With attentlOn to what has been said by the Honourable Member who 
has just spoken, and I crave Your Excellency'S permission to occupy the time of 
this Councll WIth a few remarks. I feel sure that the people in general WIll 
in all loyalty wlllingly submit to the proposed taxation when it is shown that 
the engencies of the State necessitate its imposItlOn, and considering all cir
crunstances, I am inclined to think that the proposed license-tax is the best 
that could be suggested-next perhaps to an income-tax with a high minImum 
of incidence. .As non-offiCial memb\lr, of this Honourable Council, I de~m it my 
duty, bowever, respectfully to represent to Your Excellency the strong impres
sion whlOh eXlSts among the people that there 18 considerable room for retrench
ment~ in the Home Military charges as well as in the Army and Public Works 
expenditure here, and that no addItional tax ought justly to be imposed on the 
people before such retrenchments have been effected. As to the practicability 
of the reductions, they are supported in their views by no less an authority than 
Your Excellency's dlStmguished predecessor Lord Northbrook; and this CounCll 
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will remember the correspOIldence which passed between the War Office and the till! Conn, Ja. 16, 

Duke of Argyll when His Grace was the Secretary of State for India, with regard ~:'a.re,j , 
to the depot and recruiting charges. I am glad to see that the Honourable Jotmdro BMoban 
Member in charge of our finances entertains sinillar views with regard to Tagore. 
military expendIture, and although he said on a former occasion that Your 
Excellency's Government will endeavour by representation to the Home 
Authorities to effect necessary retrenchments, he has unfortunately for us been 
able to hold out' httle hope of success. Now, My Lord, ~he people of tills 
country have no voice in the British Parliament, and they have no exponent of 
their views in the India Office; they naturally look up to Your Ex{',ellency's 
Government as the protector and guardJan of their interests. I hope Your 
Excellency will allow that, as loyal subjects, they have a rIght to expect that 
this Government will not simply represent, but represent with all the force and 
earnestness which sincerIty of conviction imRarts, that it cannot consistently 
with justice impose fresh burdens upon the mute millions mostly living from 
hand, to mouth, untIl all possible reductions in expendIture have been effected. 
The generous instIncts of the British nation and the lore of fair:play whleh 
distinguishes them will, I feel confident, be on the side of justice to India, 
though the adjustment of the financial relations of England WIth Indra on an 
equitable baslS were to affect their own pockets and interfere with patronage in 
certain high quarters. But we are aware that reductions m expendIture cannot 
be made all at once, while the deficit in the revenue must be immediately met. 
TaxatlOn, therefore, is a matter of necessIty. There is a widespread apprehension 
however which, I confess, is not quite unfounded, that taxes once imposed are 
not easily or soon removed. For this reason I would take the liberty respect- . 
fully to suggest that the Select Committees to which the Taxation Bills are to 
be referred may be asked to give their special consideration to the question 
whether the Bills should not be so modified as to limit their operations to a 
certain period,--,-say two or three years, so tl1at there may be ample time for 
representation to the Home Government and the Bntish public of the grievances 
of which we complain. This course, I submit, will' be an assurance to the 
people that Your Excellency's Government is in earnest, to do all it can to 
effectuate reductions, 'and Will inspire them witl1 a confidence that no new per-
manent burden will be laId upon them until all efforts of Your Excellency's 
Government to persuade tlle people of Great Britain to deal justly by the 
helpless millions of this their great dependency have absolutely failed. 

" One word more, My Lord, and I have done. Regarding the application 
of the money to be raised by taxation, with every deference to the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Bills, I am humbly of opinion that it should be formed 
into a separate fund with a separate account, and not be merged into the 
general Revenue, so that it may satisfy the people that it is what in reality it 
is intended to be, a separate famine fund i tl1ey will also have an opportunity of 
knowing what portion of it, if any, is applied to the repayment of prenous 
famine loans, and what porti<!p- is spent on tl1e construction of famine insurance 
works, and how far those works answer the purpose for which they are mtended i 
for, not to minO<3 matters, there is a general conVIction that some at least of the 
irrigation-works which have been executed have turned out to be, as Colonel 
Corbett has shown, works of experiment ratl1er than of experience." 

The Honourable SIll. AlIDREW CLARKE said l_CC My Lord,-The Council will, 8U' A. Clarke. 

trust, permit me to offer a few observations which, from the relatwns that are 
now recognised to 6:x:ist between F~e and Public Works, may not be 
wholly unacceptable or without interest. And the more so, as the adminis-
tration of tIle latter being my particular function, some declaration of our policy 
may be looked for in tlle hght of the teachings of our recent sad experience. 

" It is hardly time for us to review the hIStory of the famine that is pass
ing away, though not yet completely gone, in the Deccan and Southern IndIa. 
Scarcity and high prices- of food, there as well as in other parts of the empire, 
still remain anl\ render it as difficult as it is premature to come to any finite 
conclusion as to tl1e exact cause of tlle oolamity, or to dogmatize on the remedies 
that should be applied to meet the recurrence of famine in the land. 

cc Unhappily, as handed down to us, we have many and varied precedents, 
botl1 administrative and economio, not all consistent however, and not all wise 
or good, for us to accept as standards for our guidance, or as models to imitate; 
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some, in fact, are rather the reverse. You, my'Lord, have discussed this section 
of enquiry in your Minute of last August. But whether lookmg backward or 
forward, our object is to ascertain what is the policy to accept, the practIce to 
adopt, in order to enable us, if we cannot abohsh famine-an end I fear hope. 
less to be attained-to do at any rate what we can to limIt its area, to localise 
its scourge, to mItigate Its intensIty 

" But here I may ask, though no complete or satisfactory answer, I fear, 
can yet be given, to what are high prices, scarCIty or famine due? And why 
in recent years have these been so recurrmg, so severe, so VIrulent? 

" Are there causes, possIbly as potent but silently at work, to bring about 
these VIsitations, besIdes mere atmospheric phenomena? 

, " Is there less thrIft than formerly? Is the surplus of full harvests no 
longer stored, but sold, and the proceeds diSSIpated? Has population increased 
and in proportion food produce dimllllShed ? Have edIble grains given place to 
more paying crops? -

" It is possIble that these causes are at work here and there, in isolated places, 
due to speCIal circumstances, but I am inclmed to think they are not by any means 
general. Their consideration, however, calls for thorough scrutmy and investI. 
gation, a duty pertairung, in its early stages at least, to the EconoIDlst and 
StatIstiCIan rather than to the Engineer. 

" In connection With thIS, I would mention one incident of grave practlcal 
moment in the late famine. It IS known that more than two·thIrds of the 
autUIDll and spring harvest failed over an area mhablted by thirty mIlhons of 
people, and that during the period, some ten months, of the greatest intensity 
of thIS famme, the food imported could only have helped to feed one·third of 
this multitude: yet at the instant the fresh harvest was assured, prices dropped 
and import ceased This might lead to the assumptIon that Southern IndIa 
held wlthm itself, even when its harvests had failed, stores of gram nearly suffi· 
cient to feed its people for the wholE} tIme, and yet we were assured on all sides 
at the end of last, and beginrung of this, year that there were no reserves of 
food, or next to none, in that country. Is it impossible to deVIse a means by 
which our knowledge on this all-important point llIay in the future be, If not 
absolutely reliable, at least not absolutely nil? 

"AgaIn, the facts of the grain-trade of Northern India present some 
features which It may be worthwhile to note, and which suggest that vast 
reserves are still in hand, notwithstanding the enormous export. trade of the 
last two years, and partICularly of the present year. 

" Tke export of wheat from Calcutta on an unusual scale commenced in 
May 1876, just after the spring or wheat·harvest had been garnered. Wheat 
then sold at Cawnpore for 27 seers per rupee, and the export rose from 150,000 
maunds in April to 540,000 maunds in July, but (checked apparently by anse 
in price in July to 22~ seers) fell in August to 265,000 maunds At the end 
of August the pnce again fell to 27 seers, and the exports. rose to 560,000 
maunds (the maximum of the year) in October. It was about this time that 
the signs of approaching famine were unmlstakeable. 

" From the end of August, the pnce rose till nearly the middle of Decem. 
ber 1876, when I,t was 21 seers for the rupee, and the exports inlanuary 1877 
fell to 1,20,000 llIaunds . 

.. Now It IS smce J a"nuary 1877 that the extraordinary export has taken 
place-thus antICipatIng by at least three months the course of trade of the 
previous year,-but prices remained constant from December till the beginning 
of Apnl, at 20 to 21 seers. 

" War was declared in Europe on the 23rd Apnl1877. 
" By May the exports had risen to upwards of one million of maunds, and 

with a slight check in June (the pnce had risen to 16 seers in May) reached 
its maximum (1,270,000 maunds) m August, the price having heen 19l seers 
early in June and 18 seers early in July 

"From June tIll the early part of August there was no great variation in 
pnce, but in the latter half of that month the price rose to 15 seers, reaching 
its maximum in the latter half of September when it stood at 11 seers. The 
autumn crops of Northern IndIa had failed, and the export-trade fell suddenly 
to 440,000 maunds in September, was 255,000 maunds in October, and 2'35,000 
maunds m November. 
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.. Thus so far as we can see the enormous abstraction of grain for export Ltlg. Conn., Jan 16,. 
I '.. 1878. 

f!:Om :Bombay as well as from Calcutta, ill additlon to what was sent to the au A, Clarke. 
famine distrIcts of Western Indu!, dId not cause a greater varIation in the price of 
wheat at Cawnpore between December 1876 and August 1877 than is repre-
sented by a difference of 4; seers in the quantity obtainable for one rupee . 

.. But the moment one harvest had failed and the sowings for the next 
were in jeopardy, the law of self-preservation appears to ];Lave asserted itself, 
and we may, I thmk, deduce from the rapidIty of its action that the reserves 
are grell-t, and If, as I was informed, more than 100,000 tons of shipping were left 
without freights, we have an index of the trade wruch had been reckoned on, 
by those most fitted to estimate the power of the supply, to equal the demaud . 

.. No doubt there are tracts of country which, formerly growing food for 
home consumptIon, now grow produce for export, and depend for their support 
on supplies from without; but accepting this, what foJ.!ows will, I think, show 
that tbis IS a source of satisfaction rathel' than a cause for regret, since m the 
restoratIOn of the balance we find the very weapon with wruch to fight famine: 
for the fleecy capsules of the cotton plant, or the jewelled dIapers of the poppy, 
feed their cultivators with no less certainty than. the crops of the rice swamp, 
or of the wheat field feed 'those who raIse them .• 

" The Agricultural returns of India, from which much might have been 
gleaned, are not very complete, or rather they are not as yet in a very accesSIble. 
form, but Mr. Bernard has been kind enough to give me a not~ which will: make 
a reVlew of them intelligIble. Resays :-. ' 

" , The best ~eturn I have been able to get of the area cultivated and the area under food
crops in different parts of India, mcomplete It I. true for some ProvlD,ces, but still suffiCient for 
our PUlPOse, shows that III our most thlckly.peopled PlovlDces there are about 75 to 80 acres of 
land under cult,vation to every 100 persons, and that out of those 75 to 80 acres 65 to 70 ate 
unde~ food.crops. For !Dstauoe, Oudh With Its dense popUlation of 14 mdhons has 9 muho\l 
acres of cultIvated lands, of whIch 8,200,000 acres beal' food.crops. Madms has 21 milhons of 
acres under food.crops fOI Its ralyatwarl populatIon (excludmg zemmdaris) of abont 27 Dnl
hons. Mysore has 41 mllhons of acres under food fOl' Its populatlOn of 5 mllhons. Bntlsh 
Burma has 2i mdhons of acres under food WIth a population of 21 mllhons. The Central 
Plovmces, where tbe land IS poor and cultivatIOn IS slovenly, and where there are grown much 
cotton and Oll-seeds, bave only 18 mllhons of acres under food-crops, out of a total 181 millions 
of cultivated acres, but then Its populatIOn IS only 91 millions Thele are great chfferpuces In 

ProVlDces, for IDstance BI'ltlsh Burma exports annually 800,000 tons of nce, that IS to say, It· 
produces from two to three times as much food as Its people reqUire, Assam, on the other hand, 
has also a very rich Boil, a heavy and never_falling ramfaJl, enormous areas of virgin land, yet she 
does not produce food enough for her people, and has to Import food from thtpkly-peopled 
Bengal But so far as I know, Assam i. tbe only Provlnoe ID thIS case, and ali the other 
ProvlDces of IndIa produce enough food for their own support and for e:zport as well. 

" • A great deal has been SIlld of late years about the vast areas put down With opium, 
eat ton, Indigo, seeds and other OlOpS, to the exclUSIon of food.crops, and to the explOitation of 
India for the benefit of rIch tradeu and of distant populations. But much of thiS lund of talk. 
is due to Ignorance, for out of the cultlvatad area of Bntlsh India, estlmated at about 16U 
mlllions of acres, only about 580,000 acres are under opium, and h<tle more thali one m,ll,on 
IICl'es nnder lUdlgo, 8,00U,000 OIl.seeds, and 10,500,000 8C1'es under cotton, most of It for home 
consumption lU India, whIle at least 180 mllhons of acres are under food.crops. And an acre 
Df food.crop land W,\llU an ordlUa~lly good sellSon support two people If the produce of one 
Provmce be taken wlth another. In Burma Bnd Bengal one acre supports three or four people; 
lU the Central ProVlUCes and Bomhay It supports less than two. No doubt theatea under such 
crops as OIl-seeds, Jute aud oll.bearing roots has inc~eased greatly durlUg the last 10 or 15 years. 
But then the total area under the plough has also Increased v ... tly, In the Madras Presi
dencyalone I find that Mr. Dalyell, n9 mean authority, wrote lD 1867 that the cultivated land 
lU caltalO dlstncts of Madras bad from 1856 to 1866 risen from 10 millions to 16 mIllIOns of 
acres, so that it IS qUite safe to say that the area of food-orop'land 1D India IS now as high or 
higher oompared to the population than It was 10 old tames, notwlthstandlDg the great extension 
of non-fcodstaples hke huseed and rapeseed.' 

.. My oblect iD. calling attention to this statement will be patent, and, I 
trust, conclUSlve. It is this, that even if Drought and Dearth were more ex
tensive and widespread than they have been in the most disastrous of Indian 
famines, the empire can still from its own soil feed itself, and I say this with 
the full knowledge that we have drawn rice from beyond the limits of the 
empire • 

.. The significance of this fact should go far to reconcile us to accept, not 
with cheerfulness certainly, but with resi.,"'Ilation, the proposals of my Ronuur
able Colleague. and this consideration recalls me to my more immediate object 
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which past and recent famines have taught us ,are that territories 'dependent' L1s.{louD.lan.ls; 
on reservoirs, or 'tanks' as they are better known in India. offer, aRd at the ~~ A. O1£ke-
best can offer, only an intermittent protection under the phase from which we • 
are now emerging. 

"Multiply these tanks as we may, they will {;tand us in but little help in 
such a famme as we have just'passed through, due, as it has been, not to the 
failures of a single season, or of a single "year. DefiClency of water in them 
originally, aud ceaseless evaporation, are the influences which dry up one and 
dry up all when once the supply fails. And here, before I pass from this 
subject, I would desll'e'to say that, although confidence in va,nks cannot be, 
assured, dependent as they are on the doubtful factor of local rains, yet ill 
Madras and especially in Mysore, where there :is the enormous number of 
37,600 tanks ranging from the size of a village reservoir to a respectable~sized 
lake of 14 square miles, much has been done in recent years to place them in 
a condition of safety, improving, as far as practlCable, their capacIty. But in 
this direction still more has to be done, and every effort will be made to m.sist 
on the continuance of systematic action in perfectmg these works. 

" To replenIsh these reservoirs from other than their natural catchments, 
as lias ,been suggested, by means of channels led off from the ilarger rivers, 
would, in nearly all cases throughout the centre of the peninsula, where the 
scourge of famine has been heaviest, be either wholly imposSIble, or relatively 
80 if 'financially considered. - . 

" The tempting idea of storing up the Hood-wave where the stteams :first 
issue from their bIrthplace in the bosom, of the Western Ghats, unless in a 
very few exceptIOnal positions, appears to be as deceptive as it is luring, judg
ing from the experience of works of this characte:.: in the Bombay PresIdency. 
No less than 27 works more or less of this type estimated to cost ,over 2 millions 
sterling have theI'6 been either completed or commenced as Famine Relief 
Works, with, it is much to be feared, little prospect of paYIng for many years 
to come. 

, u The greatest advocate for schemes of this character has lately stated that 
10,000 such reservoirs with an unfailing supply could thus be constructed, and 
instanced as a ,case in point one capable of storing 1,600,000,000 cubic yards 
of water and of commanding' nine-tenths of the whole Peninsula of India,' 
which project, however, had in vain been yressed on the attention of Govern-
ment. ' , 

.. The ofticer whQse duty it was to investigate this project. and who him
~elf was at first most sanguine as to its success, informs me that,,after several 
years' gauging the river which was to supply the reservoir, the available 
quantity of water turned out to be only one-fourth of that calculated above j 
and further, that judging from the experience of three other works of a pre
cisely similar character which were experImentally carried out in the same 
chain of hUIs, the fact was clearly demonstrated that such works could not, 
at least under existing conditions, be made to pay. The land is there, the 
water is there, but the inducements hitherto held out to the cultivators to 
embark in irrigation have met with the same dlsheartening response ,as in the 
case of the Madras Irrigation Oompany's Canal, which has hitherto disappointed 
in the most marked manner the expectation held out when it was projected. 
I have said it would not pay; but to my mind this is a matter of secondary 
importance, if only it would not fail. But as a security against famine in 
times like those we have passed through. it would be a broken reed to lean on. 

U In these situations, with regur or other unsuitable soils, rapidly sloping 
ground, and other drawbacks, the sparsely scattered, ignorant and indigent 
oultivators, who perhaps have had no previous acquaintance with irri.,aoation, fall 
to realize the advant&.o<>e of incurring the outlay requisIte for terracing their 
fields (often in such localities & serious charge), and It is thus to be feared that 
generations must be born aRd die before appreciable progress can be made 
towards the desired goal. 

" U nti! the general conditions with which we have to deal alter materially, 
or schemes hitherto tried without success solve the difticulty of bringing water 
to the land witllout thereby imposing an unbearable burden on the country, 
we must accept as a fact that olose on 550,000 square miles of the 740,000 
comprising the Great Provinces of the Empire (exclusive of the Native States. 
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:B~a, &c.) cannot receive protection in any broad sense, and the vision of 
the 10,000 ~reat reservoirs conjured up by the enthusiastic projector must be 
allowed. to tade into dreamland. 

" Another distinguIShed writer who has been quoted as a great authority, 
and whose opinion I admit is deserving of every respect, has stated that the 
great tracts of the Punjab might, at the cost of some 10 millions, be irrigated 
without the risk of pecuruary loss, and that this would be an insurance agairist 
drought. 

" 'l'his may be true, but the question is not entirely connected with famine, 
and considered from an' irrigation point of VIew, the scheme has been already 
considered and abandoned, because the tax-payers of all India would have to 
:find the money to execute it, and when executed there would be for generations 
no people to enjoy it, the district contaiJ).ing but a handful of inhabitants. 

"The j1ame writer when criticising our past expenditure in the Tirhoot 
famine would also have that country irrigated. Press these principles to their 
logical sequence and apply them to all the area of India, and we are brought 
face to face vpth an outlay of some £700,000,000 sterhng I 

"For a moment however admlttmg the dictum that 'there is not a dis
trict in India that could not be more or less Irrigated,' and assuming that only 
]00 milhons of acres (say 156,000 square miles) of its whole surface could 
have thiS great blessmg conferred on it, at the rate specified, namely, £2 per acre 
(the Bombay works give Re. 23! per acre for protection exclusive of mdirect 
charges), a capital outlay of 200 millions would be needed, and an annual 
burden imposed on the people of 8 millious sterling to cover the mterest charge 
at 4 per cent. _ 

" A proposition so startling might be allowed to answer itself, or still better, 
by adoptmg an argument already used that the ta,xation of IndIa 'is almost 
WIthout lmllt so high that you cannot turn the screw a blt more,' be condemned 
by those who have brought It forward for grave consideration; but as the best 
means of bringing home the very precarious nature of the revenue derivable 
from these protective works, the follOWIng sentence may be quoted from the 
Bengal Revenue Report for the past offiCIal year .-

.. , In Mldnapore the ram fall was 75mches more III the opwlon of the raiyats than IS good 
even for rICe. Hence Canal water was at a dIscount. Those cultlvators who had executed 
leuses at the commencement of the season regretted that they had done so, and the result 
seemed to Justify their VIew of the case, as numemus careful experIments made by both 
Revenue and Engmeer Departments showed that the outtUln of the Irngated crops WIlS m no 
degree supellor to that of the uDlrrlgated Th,s followmg upon a preVIOUS year of good raw
fall has brought the Mldnapore CanallDto the greatest dIsfavour. 'rhere was a large falhng 
oft' in the le.sed area whteh has agaw been followed by a very much larger decrease m 
1::;77-78.' 

"This has the greater significance when it 'is recollected who the author IS, 

and his devotion and attachment to this branch of his profession, for no better 
Irrigation Engmeer eXISts in IndIa than Colonel Haig. 

" ,Again he observes-
'" The preVIOUS year bavwg heen a very favourable one for the umrrilrated crops, the ar"" 

leased for m 1876-77 rell from 55,995 acres to 32,681, hut as the season advanced and ItS real 
character developed, the lessees repented of' theu engagements, and endeavoured to evade them 
by eve,y pOSSIble means, fhst clamourlDg fOI' a remIssIon of the Government demand on the 
ground that the water was of no value to them (whICh, as It has turned out, waS true,) and 
when thIS was refused, end~avourwg to prove that water had not been properly supphed The 
result has been dl.heartenmg for both Government and people. The revenue demands wele 
enforced mostly hy process of law, the people reslstmg them to the last. Very bttle of the 
demand for the year was recovered durmg tbe year, but the recoveries of arrears of fortn~r 
years were so vIgorously 'carrIed on, that the actual collectIOns exceeded those of any prevIOUS 
year except 1874-75 

", It IS ImpOSSIble to recOld th,S result WIth any satISfactIOn, as It seems certalll that the 
arrears and the dIfficulty of eDforclOg payment were maIDly, If not solely, dne to the extreme 
poverty of the people. It IS melancholy to read of 12,714. certIficates havlDg heen ISSUed fOJ 
the recovery of the arrears after abandoDlng all claIms for less thaD one rupee, aDd maklllg 
remISSIons to a large extent on other grounds, and th,s 10 a d,strict where the JrrIgators have, 
as a rule, dealt faIrly WIth Government, and have always heen ready to pay when they had 
the means One can hardly read the deSCriptIOn of the revenue opera lIons of the year, and It 
may he added, of the preVIOUS years, WIthout a WIsh thllt, If the state of the cultIvators IS snch 
as It IS descrIbed by the Collector and b,s subordmates, Itrllratlon, wlllch, accord.ng to them, 
only enhances the dlffieultles of the people 10 ordmary years, had never been lOtroduced at all. 
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The Deputy Revenue Supenntendent remarks-' The most potent .cuuse about the gmduaf I.eg. COUlL, Jan. 16; 
decline of the area leased is the Indebtedness of tbe M ulnapore ran ats. They are Involved 1878 
over head and ears; and It IS a matter of lUnmte regret that the,r debts are mrreasIng as theu Sir A. Clark& 
connectIOn wIth the Gove!nment IrllgatlOn IS grOWIng older. Exceptmg durlllg the year 
under rev,ew, the canallrrIgatlOn "" compared wIth the,uDlrngated crop has always mcreased 
the YIeld from 8 to 5 maunds In the acre, but the Government Irl1gators are not In a posItIon 
to benefit by it; all that they obtained from the fields go punctually to fill the coffers of the 
MahaJans, I>l1d' they have finally to borrow money for the payment of the water.rate. The 
increased YIeld of the crop, If reservcd for the hqUIdatlOn of the G ovelDment debt, IS sure to 
prove more than enough for the pnrpose, but no notice 18 taken of It, and when the irrigator 
IS forced to pay for the IlrIgatlon of hiS land, he blames the canal for the Increase of h,S-
debt. 

rr, Again, attaohments and sales of the debt"rs' property were very freqnent, and where 
they had not the desired elfect, the debtors were arrest.,d for the reahz~tlOn of the Government 
dues, and It IS now a very common snymg wlthm tbe II rigable area tbat the major pOLtIon of 
the Government Irrigators have heen deprIved of the" plough-cattle for the payment of the 
water.rates. ThIS IS not very untrue, as the most valuable saleable property in the posseSSIon 
of the cultIvators are the bullo~ks; and where we could catch hold of them no other movable 
or Immovable property belongmg to them was attached or sold. The number of sale notIces 
and warrants for the arrest 01 tbe debtors Issned durmg the year under reVIew was unusually 
large, yet from the well-known poverty of the M,dnapore ralyats, the result has not been as 
satisfactory as was anticIpated. 

rr 'The part played by the Zamlndars and MaMjans in the matter IS shown in the follow. 
ing extracts from tbe Deputy Supermtendent's reports -

rr 'The Zemindal'S, whose resistance to the splead of U'l'lgahon was hItherto pasSlve, have 
now broken out III actIOn, and many of them have openl;)' prolublted theu: tenancy from usmg 
the canal water on the penalty of lDcnrrmg the .. sevele dIspleasure. They have donetblS WIth 
the VIew of securmg the realIzatIon of theIr own dnes, and of preventmg theIr ralyats from 
Increasmg theIr debts unnecessarIly as they call It. The MahliJans also have been tellIng the 
ralyats not to resort to the can'al any longer' 

rr' For the Collector's explanatIon of the ,canses of thIS state of thlDgs reference may be 
made to the Revenne Report 011875·76, paragraph 86. It should be noted, IU pasSIng, that 
the year 1876·77, In whICh coerCive measures on so large a scale were found neeessary for the 
reahzatlon of the Government revenues, was one of exceptIonally hIgh prIces, and so far' pecn. 
harly favourable to the ralyats • 

.. I have at length, and I fear to weariness, milde these quotations; not 
that I dssire to repeat them in the remotest degree to depreciate irrigatIon, b1lt 
to show that the subject is surrounded with other dlfficulties, perhaps more 
obstructive and more powerful than those which the Engineer can overcome or 
the Financier deal with . 

.. What has been d\>ne already in the way of this artificial i~rigati9n in 
parts of India, its cost and its results, may be rapidLy sketched . 

.. Take first, my Lord, this great Province of Bengal, with its 62,000,000 of 
population, and its 48,000,000 acres of land under food.crops, and its 7,500,000 
acres producing industrial staples of one kind or the other, and consider its 
three great irrigation schemes of Orissa, the Sone and Midnapore . 

.. These three projects protect generally some 1,23-1,000 acres, or 2'2 per 
cent. of the whole cultivated area of the ProVlnce; they will. when completed, 
fully preserve tllat area from drought under the worst conditions yet known. 
In the last year water was taken from them for 360,000 acres, or only a little 
more than t per cent. of the total lands under crops. To obtain this result, we 
Imve already spent close on 4t millions sterlmg, and a httle under £41 an acre 
will have been spent when tlle works have been completed . 

.. In the Punjab, exclusive of anCient works, nearly 3t millions sterling 
have been spent in irrigating a little more than 1 million acres. The Sirhind 
project, now drawmg to completion, promises well, but none of the other nu
mero,!s schemes for further irrIgation in the Punjab hold out fair prospects of 
immediate suooess . 

.. The same difficulty applies to the prosperous Provinces of the North
West, where £5,500,000 have been already expended in irrigating, according 
to the ItlSt returns, some 1,390,000 acres, and in prosecution of works which 
will eventually command a muoh wider area. This accomplished., the Ganges 
and the J umna, the perennial rivers of these regions, will have given up p0s
sibly all the t~sures they have drawn from the glaciers of their source. 

.. An author, one indeed of our own circle, has in an English periodical. 
alluding to our not baving ('onstructed the great Sardah Canal in Oudh, twitted 
us now in India, for locking the stable door' after the horse had. been stolen, and 
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1878. has compared us to a father who has fee'd the doctor, but has forgotten to feed 

his own child. 811'A Clarke. 
" In answer to this, I shall only quote an extract from the Secretary of 

State's Despatch of the 9th .April 1873, in whICh he says :-

" , At a t,me when the finances of IndJa are burdened WIth the pressure of so many and 
such Important pubhc works, It was obVIously ImpolitIc to persevere 10 a vast undertalnng 
costIng upwards of 3 mllhons of money for the purpose of brIngIng water to the estates of 
landholdel., who protested agalOst the proJects as bemg unn.cessalY and a source of d,.e ..... 
while the oplDlons of the great maJOI'Ity of the local officer. ID Oudh, endorsed by every ('b,e£ 
CommIssIOner of the ProvlOce, and shared 10 by the Lleutenant-GovelOor, were that the pro
posed canals were not wanted and would not be a finanCIal success! 

." Let me pass on to Madras, where, as far as I can gather from the facts, 
some six millions sterling have been spent on irrigation-schemes, or rather where 
thIS amOlmt has been calculated WIthout taking into account the dead stock 
value of the ancient Native works. The results are certainly better there, for 
whIlst in ordInary years som.e five million acres receive the full benefits of 
irrIgatIon, in the very worst years one millron SIX hundred thousand acres are 
effectually protected,-yet Madras, with its 32' millIons of people, has even 
then but seven per cent. of its agricultural industry secured from disaster in 
years of ordinary rainfall, and a much smaller area in years of drought. 

"In Bombay, exclusive of Sindh, with 19 millIOn acres under cultivation, 
some 17,000 can now be irrigated, and when the works which are now under 
constructIOn are completed, costing at present e!itimates more than two millions, 
it is hoped, at all events, some eight to nine hundred thousand acres may be 
protected. 

"I could go on giving dry facts, but in themselves they would, I fear, 
convey but a small idea to the mmd of the vast work already accomplished in 
thlS country, far exceeding all that has been hitherto done as regards irriga. 
tion by collected Europe with the great canals of Italy and the reservoirs and 
dams of Spain, and I should assuredly fali were I to undertake the still greater 
task of practIcally bringing home the boundless nature of the effort which 
some would have us undertake, were we to rely on irrigatIon alone as an 
universal insurance against famine. 

"It must also be distinctly borne in mind that the early Irrigation Engi
neers, who have left an imperishable name in connection with the works of 
their creation, naturally, and indeed necessarily, selected those fields in their 
enterprise, where all the elements of success lay in happiest combination. 
Where in fact-

" , Mill sltes fill the country as thick as you can cram' em, 
, An desput rIvers run about a' beggm folk to dam' em' 

" One of these Engineers, not the least distinguished, nor the least loud in 
his upbraidings at the shortcomings of those whom he has left behmd in India, 
for not followmg his good example, has qUIte forgotten that he has himself 
plucked the choicest plums off the tree and has left us only the kernels. Take 
for example the Kistna Delta Irrigation alone. What have we there? a garden 
it is admrtted. But then, from the 31st December till the 1st July, it places 
under contrIbution, and clainlS exclUSIve right over, all the water from a catch
ment of not less than fifty times its own area. 

"HaVIng now, however, entered upon those tracts where these advantages 
no longer eXist in such profUSIOn, the least want of prudence may, by brmgmg 
about faIlures mjure the very cause wluch those, who most earnestly desIre the 
extension of irngation, have most at heart. 

" I thmk that I have, however, sufficiently shown that the administrators 
of this country, whether civil or profeSSIonal, have ever valued the precious 
treasures of Its nvers and storm-waters • 

" In short, as far as I ean ascertam, we have spent some 24 millions 
sterlmg, and not for this we have some 14,000 square mrles actually Irrigated 
with more or less certItude as regards permanency of supply. In other 
words, we have had to pay £1,700 for each square mile, or something under 
£3 an acre. 

"Even if we had the water at command and it were otherwise practicable 
to protect all th~ agrIcultural land of India, it would demand on this basIS, an 
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outlay of at lellSt some three hundred millions sterling. This would build t:~8 eoun. Jay!' 16, 
some 40,000 miles of Railway, the fourth of which would give us an insurance 811' A. Clark ... 
not against famines, but certamly against extreme scarcity, distress and death 
from want. . 

.. I said just now if practicable because, in order to irrigate, we must have 
water, either annual frpm heaven or perennial from the snows of the Hima.
layllS. The first we must regard, I fear, lIS precarious and uncertain, and as for 
the last, great as is the extent of the region over which the snow waters have 
their influence, and tbough possibly more may yet be garnered of their generous 
and perpetually recurrmg flow, we have already in the Punjab and m the 
N orth-Western Provinces, especially in the latter, appropriated so great a 
quantity of it, that we 'fear we arl1 approaching the limits of the supply. This 
1llSt year we are toli! that the Ganges Canal was strained to its utmost, and at 
the tail of its distributaries the cultivators got but a scant supply; thus render
ing more doubtful than before, the wisdom of drawing off any fumher supply 
for tl;te proposed EIIStern Gange.~ Canal. 

" It is in years like the past one that the great advantages ,of krigation 
are so apparent. We have eVidence that the undeveloped Sone hIlS already 
saved ha'rvests, which must otherwise have perished, of more than a million 
sterlmg in value, whIlst in the recent VlsItatio!)' in MadrllS the irrIgated dIstricts 
of the Godavtlry, Tanjore and Trichinopoly have' practically pard theIr land
revenue in full. The Kistna DistrIct, where the IrrigatIOn project is not com. 
plete, has had remitted some 15 per cent.; but in the unirrIgated dIstricts, 
remIssions ranging from 30 to 70 per cent have prevailed, whilst_they have 
drawn from the irrIgated dIstricts food to the value of some £150,000 exported 
by sea alone. 

. "I will not now trouble the Council with any observations lIS to the Em
bankments or inundation projects of partS of Bengal, of Burma, Or of Smdh. 
I only' allude to them at all lIS SIgnificant of the fact that the Rulers of thls 
country, Native as well lIS British, have in more ways than one, in the present 
as in the past, thouglit out the dIfficult problems that this struggle against 
Nature hIlS from time to time presented to them . 

.. So 0.180 I WIll not now say anything of the water-logging of land, of the 
raising of the spring lev!'l, of fever and other alleged evils, which even if I 
admit as existing at all, I admit only to say that a remedy for them by drainage 
exists, though Its cost, a heavy item WIth low-lying stIff clay soils, must be 
added to that of the orIginal works . 

.. Let me, when mentioning drainage and the necessity for applying the 
severest examination to irrigation schemes, quote what one of the apostles of 
irrigation himself says when "peaking of promoting indiscriminate and wide
spread irrigation-' We should,' he says, 'make sure that we may not turn the 
irrignted dIstricts into vast swamps, decimating the inhabitants with fever, and 
reducing, instead of increasing, the fprlility of the soil.' 

.. And ht're I may remark that the nature of the soil hIlS been a factor 
which hIlS been too often wholly ignored not only in schemes projected bu.t 
since completed . 

.. I trust it will not for one moment be thought, because I have said what 
I have, that I am in the most remote degree opposed to, or the enemy of, irri
gation; far from it. I beheve I am~by the course I have taken in applymg 
to every scheme and estimate that has come before me since I have taken my 
seat at this Council the clostlSt enquiry, and the most minute scrutiny as to the 
soundness of the one and the accuracy of the other--a. truer friend to irrIgation 
than the romantio enthusiasts who can only see that in water there is 

, a oure for every ill, or the orator who, from the vantage ground of his great 
eloquence, Ill!l.kes easy the task, and would guide us through a maze, of 
which it is reserved for statesmen yet unborn to find the clue. So in saying 
this I wish it to be understood that we do not purpose to neglect in the future 
irrigation-workS'which give prospects of bemg not only beneficial in ordlnary 
y8lU'S hut in years of scaroity. Many project.~ are now under enqmry of which 
I hope this may be said, thou~h of some of them the full cost of which would 
come to some £i5,OOO,OOO sterlmg, I find it already recorded that 'none of 
them are so urgently needed, in view to the prevention of famine, as to render 
it essential to extend financially the scale of operations in irrigation-works.' 
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"I have already alluded to the projected through water commumcation 
from Karachi to Calcutta, estlmated to cost £5,000,000 If this line of 
naVIgatIOn, passing as It does across the Peninsula through regIOns flooded 
by the great waters from the HImalayas, stretching to both seas, traversed by 
a net-work of rIvers, flowmg through a natural physICal formation-fulfillIng 
in short all the Engmeering condItIons favourable to mland naVIgation-offer 
little or no prospect that, until years have elapsed, its practicallldluence as lit 

means of commumcation will be felt, and that as a reproductIve work, there 
is but little hope for any return, how d,oes the problem stand in other parts of 
Hindustan? 

"Here and tbere, as around this City, local works of this nature, isolated 
and. apart, have been Ii success, and many other navigation canal projects are 
lIkelv, In this limIted form, to be carried out from time to time; but any con· 
nected system of mternal navigation seems a remote possibIlIty 

"The urigatIqn and combined navigation systems 01 the Godavari and 
Kistna, projected to open up traffic from the Eastern sea-board to the country 
of theIr sources and enn to the Western Ghats, and ultimately to debouch at 
Carwar on the Western Ooast, gIve little prospect or encouragement for us to 
antiCIpate from them the great benefits or faCIlIties predicted by their pro
Jectors. It is not difficult to understand thIS when the main lInk in the cham, 
that of the Madras IrrigatIOn Company, IS closed for SIX months of the year, 
because the source of Its water-$upply IS closed to it for tbat tIme I Even If 
thIS source were a constant one, the extenSIOn of the naVIgatIOn to the Coast is 
barred by physical dIfficultIes of apparently an msurmountable character. I 
may be told all thIS can be remedIed by storage tanks I grant thIs might be 
possible, but wlthol:\t counting theIr cost, or other dIfficulty of even a more 
serious nature which, as a financial undertakmg, will make the origmal scheme 
a still more hopeless affair than now when the return, on the work do not come 
mthm a lakh per annum of the maintenance and establIshment charges'Irres
pectIve of interest on capItal, recent expenence tends to show that these aids 
will in the hour of our dIrest nepd fall us 

" Still I do not deSIre to condemn these schemes altogether, and I hope to 
see somethIng praphcal done WIth them; pOSSIbly, a remodelling of the works 
may ensure better results. 

" The East Coast Canal, the most promising project o( all, will demand, 
iu order to secure its ultimate success, the solutIOn of dIfficulties which will try 

, the skIll, genius and darmg of another Oautley, owmg to Its havmg to cross the 
drainage of the wholl' l'erunsula. 

"I fear; tben, thatas far as our knowledge goes, we caunot look forward 
to bemg able at any early penod m IndIa's future to see established a connected 
system of mland navIgation No doubt in dLStricts favourmg theIr construe-, 
tion we shall see navigable canals introduced and extended, but, judging from 
the past, theIr use and general1l,doption must at best be necessarily a matter of 
slow growth" and in the centre of the Peninsula, where they would be of the 
utmost serVICe in case of the recurrence of any such famme as we have now 
'passed through, it may be doubted whether any connected line of real utihty 
could be constructed WIth advantage. , 

" Acceptmg the dIfficulties of the position as thus briefly pourtrayed, it is 
evident Jhat the only practical course at the present moment is to recognise 
the mutual inter-dependence of the dIfferent parts of thIS vast country, and 
provide the means of distrlbutmg the surplus ot one part to meet the deficiency 
of other parts. 

" Happily we have not suffered simultaneously throughout India. The 
surplus produoe of one part has been available for transport to other parts, 
and the enormous export of wheat whIch has been concurrent with the late . 
calamity has shown that IndIa has been able as a whole to produce more than 
it could consume. _ 

"I do not lose sight of the fact that the people of Southern India are not a 
wlleat-eatmg people, but from the experipnce ot the late famme and of that 
of 1874, It IS eVIdent that the calamIty must be indeed frightful when IndIa 
herself and the nClghbourmg rICe-producmg countries accesSible by sea cannot 
fee(l any affiICted pnrt . 

.. Even If on the whole empire the scourge of famme fell, and the food of 
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its people had to be ocean-borne, how ent~ly dependent must the country still ~818 (loun. ;ran 16, 

be onAts internal communication! 811' A Clarke. 
"The point, then, at which I have arrived is that land communications have 

been our mam stay in the recent famine and must ever be. 
U I do not purpose to enter again • upon the vexed question of waterways 

against railways. Even could I bring myself to consider that the former were 
possible in. places where the latter eXIst, I could not shut my eyes to the facts 
wlueh are patent to every one. 

" We have a system of railways and we can say that they are now paying 
investments in the matter 'of direct·returns. These r8,Jlways have taught the 
people the advantages of rapid locomotion, and the merchant and trader know 
well without such teaching the value of the Telegraph and of the Railway in 
the matter of quick returns. The raIlway system must continue to expand and 
will expand till every inhabitant of Inma is within 5{} to 100 miles of a hne. 

"But there is an argument for Railways which has espeClal force in time 
of famine. A grass famine may be said to be as bad as' a grain famine For 
if the cattle on which the tillmg of the ground is dependent cannot get fodder 
or even grass, the people are indeed in a bad way. Their only resource is to 
take time by the forelock, as thousands have done in Upper Itnd Central India 
in the course of the last few months when scarcity threatened, and, as in the 
case of a water famine, emigtate to distant tracts in order to save their clj.ttle. 

"We have not neglected the extension of RaIlways in connection wit.h the 
lessons taught us by the famines of the last few years. 'The Northern Bengal, 
the Tn'hoot, and the Irrawaddy Valley lines all received an impetus from 
famine u they do not owe theIr early existence to it. The recent calamity has 
preCIpitated the construction of the Dhond-MaDDlar line into an almost accom
plished fact, and has given. a stimulus to at least two other lines in Southern 
India similarly the threatenings of scarmty, now happily almost passed away, 
which came upon us a few months ago, have given an impetus to the projected 
lines of Central India and ;&ajputana.. 

"The Government has not hesitated, notwithstanding the severe strain 
upon its resources, to devote during the present year upwards of a million ster

. ling to Railway lines over and above what it had arranged to spend this time 
last year. 

" And whatever views may beheld on the subject of Railways, there is 
this justification for their extension, that since October 1876 they haye carried 
into tLe heart of the afllicted district.s upwards of one and a quarter million 
tons of food-grains, representing the supply of 71 millions of people for 12 
months at lib. per head per mem. But continuous as has been the inward 
current of food, the work of the Railways has at times been far heavier than' 
would be gathered from the even dlstributlon of the quantity named over the 
entire period. Thus, in the three months ended December 1876, the great 
Indian Peninsula. Railway carried into the dlstricts afllioted nearly 27,000 tons 
monthly, besides the larger proportlon of the grain (44,000 tons in the three 
months), exported by sea to the Southern Mahratta ports of that Presidency. 

"In July and August of this year, when the intensity of the famine was 
at its maximum, that Railway carried almost the SaDle quantity. , 

It And durmg those two months the Madras Railways distributed almost 
200,000 tons of food. ' 

"The effect of a prompt supply of such a quantity of food can only be es
timated by a consideration of the direful effects of its non-supply, and I shall 
not be accused of exaggeration when I say that the Railways have saved South
ern India. 

The work done by 8. Railway is only partly appreciated, unless the dis
tance over which the goods are transported is considered. 

"The rice exported from this port, Calcutta. was not carried over any 
great length of Railway, hut the wheat of Upper India. which was carried in 
large quantities to Puna and liven as far as Beilary. and the grain of the Central 
Provinces, was carried over hundreds of miles descending and ascending the 
Western Ghats. The waste of power over the GhAts and the risk attendmg it 
have been eliminated for all time by the construction of the Dhond-lUanmar 
line. 

" But vital as is the assistance which the Railways have afforded, it must 
TOLoII. 41 
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not be left out of sight that this aid was rendered with a concurrent unprece
dented export trade, and, consequently, augmented general traffic, 

" Thus, in the first-half of the current year, on all the Railways of India, 
there were about 4~ millions of'tons of goods lifted agai,nst 31 millIons in the 
corresponding period of 1876. 

"The pressure during the past year has been very great, and no doubt 
more or less loss and inconvenience has followed from this stram on the re
sources and means; but considering the distances traversed and the consequent 
impossibility of preventing detention of rollmg-stock, the working has, on the 
whole, been creditable to Railway management in Inma. 

"In considermg the effect upon the Enghsh railway system of the construc
tion of the Channel Tunnel, the mversion of rolhng-stock to contmental rail
ways has been discussed -as a matter which would call for very special arrange
ment. Our English Railway Managers would not, I apprehend, view without 
misgivings the concentration of a moiety 9f their wagon-stock at Berlin, 
Vienna or St. Petersburg; yet the diverSIon from the lmes of Northern India 
of a couple of thousand wagons was a frequent occurrence during the recent 
pressure, and oJ? one occasIOn the number .of wagons thus absent was close 
Uipon 2,800. ' 

"Perhaps a few words from me here in further explanation of what has 
been already stated by my hon'ble colleague in reference to this railway traffic 
and the preferenoe given in September to food destmed to the farome-stricken 
district may not be amiss. 

"Very early in February of last year the power 'of the Great Indian Penin
sula and Madras Railways to deal WIth the increase of traffic thrown upon them 
arrested our attention, but both Compames then thought that nothl.¥g special 
was needed to facilitate their operation ' 

"But on the 5th March, I find myself writing, when ordering engines 
from our State lines in Northern India to be placed on the metals of the Mad
ras line, that 'the Great Indian Peninsula is now in need of engmes to 
work its own hnes,' so rapidly had grown the demands from various causes on 
the rolling-stock of the lines. This growth of traffic led to many suggestions all 
pointing to the direct mterference and intervention of the State with the 
management of the lines and the dll'ection of trade. On this I find I again 
wrote pointing out that more engine power was all tbat was needed, adding-

" , From the north a.nd west the hnes 111 co\respolldence are workmg as one system, and 
their capacity IS only hmlted by their umted haulage power, which no new orgamzatloo or 
fresh admmlstratlOn can poss\bly Implove, whilst on the contrary the mtroductlOn of foreign 
interference Will meVltably tend to lrntatlOn a/ld fnctlOn; and misunderstanding, confUSIOn 
and chacs WIll take the place of hearty co-operatIon and mana!l'ement which at present ex\st 
between the managers, who are mntually aware of their IndiVidual difficultIes, aud that these 
arise from physltal and material causes requumg only tIme for their removal. -

" t At thIS moment thlOughout the whole of our railway system, a number of other Clr. 
cumstances, and not the famme alone, has caused a sudden expanSIOn of traffic. All raIlways are 
taxed to their utmost, and even on the far Indus Valley, where by the openmg for goods traffic 
of a portIOn only of the hne last January, the FlotIlla on the river was released for mOle con. 
centrated traffic, an nnexpectedly large trade has sprung up, and the wheat of Smdh and of 
the Northern PanJab,ls seekIng a marllet not only in the Deccan, but even In Europe Itself. 
All thiS has to be watched and nurtured, and any lough or rude remedy, dictated by the mo
mentary neceSSIty for removmg a block on a 1m. traversmg a distnct of Bombay or Madras, 
might Irreparably throw back the growth of thiS trade and mdustry.' 

"Again-
" t I bope I have shewn m thIS note that no eltceptional atlmmi8tratwe measures are re.lIy 

needed to meet the present pressure, whICh I am ccnfid~nt can be satisfactorily overcome With
out them.' 

"This I wrote in March of last year 
"To do more than the Railways were already doing could only be effected 

by two measures-one the doublmg of the hues, the other the procuring of 
additional engmes. 

"The :first was out of the question even if it could have been done in time 
to be of use in such a crisis; the second, owing to the exceptional gauge 
adopted in thlS country, was really almost as impossible as the first, since we 
have in Europe no reserve from other systems to fall back upon. The only 
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alternatives left then were to contribute .stock from the No.rthem lines, altho.ugh ~:8 Oonn .. Jan 16, 

Qn them, too., the pressure had fallen, and to give preference to. foo.d co.nsigned 5U' A. Cl .... ke 
to So.uthem India. Still reluctant to. press, till fo.rced by inexo.rable necessity. 
either of these courses on the Railway administratio.n, it WM no.t till the cala-
mity in SOJlthem IndIa. WM Msuming yet darker features, that with your ap-
proval, My Lo.rd. I WJ:o.te confidentially to the several Railway .Agents on the 
27th July a letter which with the perlWssion o.f the Council I will now read-

". DEAD. BIR,-The situatton m Southern India appears to be graver now than ever. It IS 
caoslDg the Viceroy to consider with anxIous sohCltude the means to be adopted In order to 
mitIgate the terrible dIstress whIch seems lmmment from want of food In Mysole and Madras, 
and It pOints to our bemg forced to take exceptional measures for faClhtatmg the transport of 
gram mto and wlthm those countnes 

". TillS, I fear, Will have to be done at the sacnfice of certam trade mterests, for In face of 
such a criSIS, preference must be gwen. to food-gram traffic. , 

... Tbe haulage power Ilud the stock on tbe Madras, and very pOSSIbly on the Great IndIan 
Penmsula hne, WIll have'to be mereased by contributIOns flom other Imes, and Lord Lytton 
feels assured that he may reckon on the co-operatton of other Compames, should Buch a course 
be fOl oed upon us. # 

". I trust that it may not come to this. :But I iD'lnte yonr aid and co-operatIOn to help ns, 
and in the meantime I write th,s to ask you to conSider what you can. do to regulate allll 
increase famme traffic, so as to gIve it a speCial servICe and preference over all other consign
ments on your hues, and to see what powerful goods engmes (the gradients of both the 
Madl'as and Great Indian Pemnsula Railways are bad) and covered or hlghslded stock you can. 
supply to the Madras Ime, m order to dIStrIbute what IS sent from the North or by water. 
The latest mformatlon shows that the Madras Railway must have 16 powerful goods engmes 
IIDd 400 wagon. Without loss of tune: 

.. 'I write tbts therefore to prepare you for what is probable. Please consider thIS in the 
meantune as very secret and confidenttal, but In. case the worst comes to the worst, 1 should 
hke to know beforehand what are your Views on the course suggested.' 

" I need no.t dwell upon the correspondence and negotiations that followed 
the issue of this. Circular. 

"The .Agents of the Northern Railwaya did as much M WM in their power' 
to do., but fortunately it WM no.t necessary to insist on preference on these lines, 
though the Go.vernment o.r- Bombay were compelled at the end of July or 
beginning o.f Au!!USt to urge on the representative of the Great Indian. 
Peninsull1, to give foo.d co.nsigned to the Famine Districts preference over other 
go.ods . 

.. Hardly had this been done when thecorrespo.ndents from the Calcutta 
press in Madras. telegraphed to their principals in thIs Clty-' People are Mking, 
should not the Railways now carry food o.nly P' 

" I give these facts to show that this s.ubject WM fully considered, and that 
we did not lightly, no.r witq.out very great reluctance, urge on the Companies 
those exceptio.nal step!l-il. necessity M imperatIve, if not mo.re so, than the 
necessity o.f war. 

"The same distinguished Statesman who has advocated Irrigation as the 
treatment for famine has asserted that we have abandoned this remedy in 
faVo.ur of Railways, the agents that suppo.rt our Military po.licy 

.. That in the alignment of these great highways, the part they might play 
in the defence of the empIre in time of war WM no.t o.verlo.oked by the great 
Proco.nsul, who first gave them to India, is incontI'Overtible; but If they have 
not yet helped to dehver us in time o.f war, they most certaInly have in tinIe of 
famine, no.r have they failed to deliver us from some o.f the accid~nts of war • 
.After the tempest of the great mutiny had calmed do.wn, tho.se who were then 
!espo.nsible for the future peace of IndIa, decided that a British force of a 
certain strength sho.uld always be in the land. The extension and part com
pletion of the Railway system hM permitted o.f a reduction in recent' years 
of this fo.rce, which at the very least falls not far short of. if it does not 
exceed, two millions sterling a year. Thus besides having saved India some 
thirty millions already, it hM saved to England a corresponding drain on her 
people. 

"No.r am I, I believe, oversanguine, when I express the idea that, judging 
from what has been the development of traffic on the essentially Military lines 
of Northern India., their designers will be agreeably disappointed at finding 
that as Commercial. lines they will not be such a drag on the finances as has 
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been anticipated, whilst of this I am sure that'they will be found to be the 
most powel-ful pacmcator of our troubled frontiers. 

"I have purposely avoided making any observations as to what should 
guide us in our admlllistration, either civil or professional, when famine with 
all its suite of evils is really in the land; and I can scarcely be anticipating 
any final conclusion if I express the opinlOn that in proposing works for the 
exigencies of famine they must be ch1efly of a character sUltable for unskilled 
labour, requiring httle skilled superviSIOn, and able to be executed by concen
trated gangs, whQSe wages can be paid With the least opportunities for pecula
tion. Far be it from me to say that we should have no work for the artisan or 
the skilled labourer. This class suffers just as much as, if not more than, the 
mere cooly or the simple agrIculturist. But as the bulk of the labour is igno
rant, the bulk of the work must be simple, and as the skilled supervision is 
hllilted (unless you dlvert It, and then you create mischief, from those works 
whlCh must go on in any case), there exists still stronger reason that the work 
should be such as earthwork, collectmg ap.d breaklllg stone, a kllld of work 
easy to supervise and to pay for. 

H The various classes of works, suitable for relief objects, taken in their 
o,der, are tanks; road, rIver, and railway embankments; IrrigatIOn channels, 
canals and dralllage-works; and I agree with those who think the last three 
are the last to be undertaken, because if these are not thoroughly well designed, 
they are the cause of very serious and absolute mischief. I would dwell upon 
this point, as I cannot too strongly reiterate the intention, and, I beheve, the 
instructions of the Supreme Government, that in view to the efficacious 
working of this pohcy it is primarily essential to have in reserve and ready the 
full and clear englDeering details of such works, elaborated in qUleter times by 
the profeSSIOnal officer in concert with the local civil authorities. 

" To this precaution I attach the hlghest value, because I wish most dis
tinctly and emphatlCally to disclaim, both on my own part and that of the 
Officers of the Pubhc Works Department generally, that we regard famine as 
the 'opportunity for advancing our schemes or alring our pet projects. The 
illltlative In these matters should be taken by the Civil Administrators, who 
are primarily responsible for the good government and material prosperity of 
the people committed to thell' charge. 

" In saymg this, however, I do claim for the Public Works Officers of the 
State that to them should very early In a camprugn against famine be entrusted 
the agenCles to fight it, and that operatlons be not postponed till. to scarclty and 
lack of means are added dlsease and emaClatIon among the people, to say 
nothing of the demoralisation inseparable from the pauper's dole, or the exist
ence prolonged only by the relief ration 

"ThlS IS the more essential in this country, where it is not from a total 
absence of food Wlthm the country itself that men perish, but from the ab
sence of means of acqturing it. They are deprived for the time of winning their 
bread by theIr usual callings, because he have not in this country, from its 
social relations and the functions Government has taken on itself, men of 
enterpnse or phllanthropy as we have in our own Western Home, who see, in 
the failure of a harvest, or of an industry, openings for givmg to the labour 
thus set free, employment m works of utilIty, of improvement, or even of 
luxury. 

"In advocating this as the true course to follow, I am conscious of the fact 
that It means a larger first outlay; but it also means a very cons1derable 
decrease in the unproductIve expendlture which ordinary famine relief means. 

In what I have said I have rather reviewed the past, and dealt with what 
has been done already in the way of those material Improvements, which may 
to some extent have counteracted the full effect of failure of harvests, from 
time to tlme, in parts of this Great Empire. 

"I have dealt with the accomplished facts of the past, and avoided profuse 
promises as to the future; for I believe the narrative of the past will carry to 
men's minds the conviction, that those, to whom has been hitherto entrusted 
the guidance of affairs in this country, have not failed or neglected their duty 
in these respects; and this will be a suffiClent earnest that thls path of duty is 
not now hkely to be abandoned." 

The Motion was put and agrecd to. 
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No.10S. J Legislative Of)WIcil, Thursday, 31st-January 1878. 
NORTHERN INPIA LICENSE BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR JOHN STUCHEY presented the report of the Select Com- f;:s Conn. Jan 31, 

mittee on the Bill fo~ the licensing of trades and dealings in the Panjab, the Sll" J. Strachey. 
North-Western ProVInces and Oudh. 

No. 109. ] LegislatiIJe Oounctl, Saturday, 9th February 1878. 
NORTHERN INDIA LICENSE BILL 

The Hon'ble SIR J ORN STRACHEY moved that the Report of the Select Com- Log ConD. Feb 9. 

mittee on the Eill for the licensing of trades and dealings in the Panjab, the ~87S.J Strach 
N orth-Western Provinces and Oudh be taken into consIderation. He saId :_ ll" ey. 

e< My Lord,-In asking the Council to take this report into consideration with-
the object of passing the Bill into law, I shall have little to say regardIng the 
measure itself. The :reasons for which new taxation is required, and the princi-
ples on which the actual proposals of the Government are based. have been so 
fully explained already, that it is quite unnecessary that I should enter into 
them agaIn. That further taxation is unavoidable to enable the Government 
to meet, as one of the ordinary charges of the State, the obligation of preserv". 
in'" the hves of the people in tIme of famine is admitted, I think I may say, 
byall reasonable men. The form which this fresh taxation should take is on the 
other hand a subject on which it is inevitablE) that dIfferences of opinion should 
exist. I have stated on behalf of the Government the :reasons which have led 
us to the conclusion that the trading and agricultural classes are those on whlch 
the obligation of contributing for the preventlOn and relief of faInine more es-
pecially rests. These are the classes on which as It whole, and on which almost 
alone the pressure of actual famine falls. They ought, therefore, to contribute 
for their own protection. In regard to the commercial and trading classes, 
there is also this strongest of all justifications for taxing them, that, excepting 
always that comparatlvely very small sectlon of them which is composed of 
Europeans, they now pay almost ,nothing towards the expenses of the State. 
There is, moreover, this further reason, that although the trading and agricul-
tural classes are the first to suffer when famine occurS within the limits of their 
own Provinces, they benefit inunensely, taking them as a whole, by-the occur-
rence of famine in other parts of the Empire. The misfortune of their neigh-
bours brings tq them wealth and prosperity . 

.. On the other hand, the profesSIonal classes and those who depend on fixed 
incomes for their support, although they suffer from the high prices caused by 
famine, are seldom the recipients of actual relief from the State; under no cir
cumstances do they derive any advantage from fanline when it occurs, and they 
have no power of passing on to others the burdens placed on themselves. The 
small officials and servants receiving wllges are in thIS country very numerous, 
and there is certainly no class on which it would be less equitable to impose taxa.
tion for such a purpose as this. 

"I quite sympathise WIth the feeling which makes 80 many people regret 
and protest against the apparent injustice of exempting from further- taxation 
the happy possessors of lar~ incomes derived from professional or official or 
other sources. But I will not enter int<1this question. Its real meanmg is in 
mv opinion simply this. Would not an income-tax upon all classes of persons 
~d property have been better than the measures which have been actually pro
posed,by the Government P I leave It to others to answer the question. For 
my own part, I have already said that I was always a supporter of the income
tax while It lasted, but I do not think that its re-imposition at the present time 
would be politic or just. Under such circumstances, moreover, as the present 
Government has to consider what is practicahle, and although I do not mean to 
say that it was really impracticable to restore the income-tax, I freely confess 
that I should have been 80rry to have had to propose it nnW the public was 
convinced that no other means existed of obtaining the additional revenue 
which was required. I said before, and I now repeat, that, in my opinion, we 
have to cl100se between measures such as those which are now before the Coun
cil and an income-tax. There is no other alternative that I, at least, can see. 

"The objectious to a license-tax, like that described. in the present Bill, are 
obvious. The tax necessarily falls comparatively lightly on those who can best 
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afford to pay it. Here, again, I say, if you refuse this condition, you can only 
remove It by subjecting the commercIal classes to an income-tax. The objectIOn 
that we were proposmg to tax the rich too little has been to a certain extent re
moved by the change which. the Select CommIttee has made m the BllI, 
and which I hope the Councll will accept, by willch the maximum fee charge
able will be five hundred mstead of two hundred rupees. The change will glve 
us very little more money, and it involves no prinClple; for whatever sum may 
be fixed as the maximum fee, must be fixed in a purely arbltrary manner. If, 
however, raising the amount to Rs. 500 makes the tax seem more eqUltable, this 
is itself an advantage. As to the objection which has been raised in some quar
ters, that tills tax will fall mainly on the poor, I content myself with slmply 
denying the fact. It will touch no person whose nett earnings are less than Rs. 
100 a year, and if anybody asserts that in the Provinces to which thIS Bill re
fers, any man is poor who possesses an income of Rs 100 a year, he is ignorant 
of the facts. Such a man is not poor; he is a man far removed above poverty, 
and well able to pay his contribution towards insuring the country against ta
mine. To say that our new taxatIOn wlll fall upon the poor 18 either an error or 
a calumny. 
• •• As I shall show again presently, exactly the same thing is true regarding 

the additIOnal rates which we propose to levy on the land. Myoid friend, SIr 
George Campbell, told the BritIsh public the other day, that ills soul was' filled 
WIth angUlsh' when he thought of the mIqUlty that we were committmg in ;un
posing taxes on the poorest classes for the benefit and at the instigatIOn of the 
rlCh. N ow, I am not gomg to make a counter-attack upon Sir George Camp
bell. If I could ever 1:e inchned to do so, It would not be in this Councll-room 
in Calcutta, in the great' Provmce WhICh owes to him, in my judgment, a lastmg 
debt of g'l'atltudeforthe admirable, but often far frotn pleasant, work which he 
performed as its Governor. But SIr George Campbell, with all his great quali
tles, has never been .distinguished by ills reticence. 

"I remember on one occasion telling lwn myself, when he had issued a. 
certain wonderful CIrCular, that If his Secretary had done his duty, the manu
scrIpt, instead of being sent off straight to the press, would have been accident
ally mislaid for a fortmght. It is a pity that SIr George Campbell's letter to the 
P1IInes did not suffer a SlIDilar fate: he might then have learnt that he had been 
knocking down the creatIOns of ills own fancy, and he might have written, as I 
hope his sense of justice will make him do now, an eloquent tribute of admira
tion to our measures. 

"We are doing none of those things with which Sir George Campbell has 
charged us. By the Bills now before the Council, we are imposing no fresh 
taxation whatever on the poor; and as to the Salt-tax, in regard to which our 
imaginary proceedings have made Sir George Campbell so especially uullappy, 
I Wlll say now, what I have said before, that we have taken the greatest steps 
ever yet taken in India for reducing the pressure of this tax upon the poor. and 
glvmg to the mass of the people the largest possible supply of salt at the cheap
est possible rate. In Northern and Central India, not only are we imposing no 
fresh burdens on the poorest classes. but we have already benefited these classes 
by the removal of taxation on salt to the extent of £200,000. 

" There is another fact bearing on the Ltcense Bill to which I must call at
tention. It is, as I have said, proposed that no person shall be hable to the tax 
whose annual earnings are less than Re. 100. This does not appear on the face 
of the Bill, and the reason for this is that as the measure will extend to several 
Provinces and will have to be applied under conditlons which vary considerably 
in dlfl'erent districts, It is not certain that the same minimum hmit of taxable 
income will every where be appropnate. For independently of other considera
tions, the purchasing power of money varies greatly. Under the existIng li
cense tax in the North-Western Provinces, no one is taxed whose presumed in
come is less than Rs. 200, and U may be found desirable to make no change in 
this respect. We desire to leave a wide discretion to the Local Governments, 
which are in the best position for fornIing sound opinions on such a subject. Whlle, 
however, the Government of IndIa allows this discretion to be exercised for the 
rehef of the tax-payers, it gives no such authority to extend the incidence 
of the tax downWdrds. Under no circumstances will the tax touch any 
one whose annual earnings are less than Re. 100. Nor is this all. It will 
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be observed that the IDwest fee payable under the Bill is Dne rupee. The f:s Coon. Feb ~. 
Bul declares that any persDn may claim to' have the fee charged against 811' J 8tra.chey 
him reduced ar remitted altogether, if he can shO'W that it falls at a higher . 
rate than twO' per cent. Dn his annual earnings. Applying this rate of twO' 
per eent. to an income Df Rs. lOa, the miJlimum fee wDuld be twO' rupees and nDt 
Dne rupee. The meaning Df this is that the GDvernment desires to' leave to' 
the IDeal authDrities entrusted with the administratiDn Df the tax a discretIDn 
to reduce the demand when they are Df DpIniDn that it wDuld fall heavily. 
Thus it will Dften happen in practice that the pODrest class affected by the 
measure will pay at the rate Df one per cent. only instead Df two per cent., the 
rate charged on the higher incDmes. 

" I need nDt say anything further abDut the License Bill. I think it will 
be ~Dnvenient If I ask Y Dur Excellency and the CDuncil to' allDw me to pass 
nDW to the Dther Taxation Bills under which additiDnal rates will be imposed Dn 
the land in Northern India. Those Bills are so closely connecled WIth the Bill. 
actually before us that they can hardly be considered separately, and I hope 
that the Council will agree WIth me in thinking it desirable that the discussion 
of the whole Df our measures should take place wlule the present Bill is before 
us. My reason . for saying this is that it is, as I have already fully explained, an 
essential part of the policy of the GO'vernment that tills new taxation should fall 
both on the cDmmercial and agricultural classes, and that so far as may be practi~ 
cable each class shall bear an approximately equal burden. This prmciple has 
already been to a great extent carried out already. AdditiO'nal rates similar in 
character to' those which we are now prDpDsing to levy in N O'rthern India have 
already been imposed in Bengal, and the Bill taxing the commercial classes of 
that Province, will, I presume, soon become-law. We desire to apply the same 
principle to the other Provinces, the only exception being that, for reasons 
which have been stated at length to the Council, it is not thought proper to 
impose at the present time fresh taxatiDn Dn the agricultural classes in Madras 
and Bombay. 

"When these Bills were introduced I said that the justice Df imposing 
new burdens Dn the agricultural clal!ses wDuld be mDre questiDned than tHat Df 
impDsing them Dn the traders, and referred prominently to the objections which 
had been and would continue to' be urged against fresh taxation of this kind, 
on the ground that it infringed, or would be thought to infringe, the conditiDns
of the settlement of the land-revenue. I declined, and must still decline, to 
discuss the question of the right of the State to' impose such taxes, fDr as I 
have already said it is impDssible that any Indian question could be named 
which has been more completely argued out during a long course of years than 
this, and no question could be named which has been more distinctly closed 
by pDsitive decisions Df Her Majestj's Government. I have now a right to 
assume (I am now quoting the words Df the Secretary of State) that--

" , the levymg of such rates upon the holders of land, Irrespective of the amonnt of their 
lBnd-assessment, Involves no breach of faith npon the part of the Governmeut, whether as 
!egal-dS holden of permanent or temporary tenures.' 

" I feel that I may also,. without impropriety, decline to discuss the 
question whether, apart from the right to impose such taxes, the condition of 
the classes Dn whom in Northern India the actual burden, will fall is such that 
they can pay without hardship the amount which it is now proposed to levy. 
That amount is one per cent. Dn the rental Df the land. I dO' not, I hope, under
value the oproions of those Dfficers, some of them men whO' are entitled to be 
listened to with high respect, who think it inexpedient to impose any fresh 
taxation on the land. But this I assert that it is impossible for anyone who 
knows anything of the real condition of the proprietors of land in any part of 
Northern India, to say that these rates will be more than an insignificant 
burden. It must be :remembered that they. in common with the existing local 
rates to which they will be an addition. will be payable by the landlord, and 
will not fall O'n the poorer classes interested in the land. I do not deny that 
it will wary frequently happen -that the landlord will do every thing in his 
power and will often succeed in making his tenants pay the amount charged 
against him. But the same would be true of every other tax which could be 
imposed upon him •. and this objection has no special force in the present instance. 
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Neither can it be dISputed that within the limits authorised by law, and ju~ti
fied by custom, rents will in the long run 10eVltably be raISed by landlords, 
whether they are taxed or not, as they think consistent with thelr own interests, 
so long as the tenants will pay them. Tenants, however, are rapidly learning 
to protect their' own rIghts, and it 18 not so easy as it once was to lmpose upon 
them demands unauthorlsed by law. 

" Before leavmg this part of the subject, I may add that the Government 
of Indla has no intentIOn of actually levying these additional rates in the 
North-Western Provinces until the country has completely recovered from the 
serlons loss which It suffered from the almost total failure of the last summer 
crops. The LIeutenant-Governor has been Informed that no addItIOnal demand 
will be made until the next agrlcultural year. The Government of the Panjab 
has decided that no sImilar reasons exist for deferrmg the collectIon of the new 
rate in that ProVlnce. 

" There is one objection to the imposition of new rates on the land which 
I fully admit is a real one. It IS an objectIOn which It has always been clear 
we should have to meet, and It receIved the careful consideratIon of the Gov
ernment before these measures. were proposed. I cannot state that objectIOn 
more clearly than by quotmg the following passage from the letter from the 
Government of the PanJab which has heen laId before the Council :-

'" The L,eutenant-Go'Vernor would duly record, w,th referenoe to the B,U for enhance
men~ of the local cess, tbat he beheves tbat, altbough It wIll gIve rIse to no actIve dIS
content or expressIon of dissatIsfactIOn, It wIll stIll be regarded by the people With some dIssatIs
factIOn, as mvolvlDg a further departure than that taken ill tbe orIgmal Local Cess Act, flOW 
the prlDOlple of the fiXIty of ~he land-revenue demand ThIS feehng of d,ssatIsfactIOn wIll 
not be the less strong from the fact that the money raIsed under the new Act WIll possIbly 
be spent out of the PanJiih To a tralDed mtellIgence It IS easy to dlstmgUIsh tbe proposed 
Impost, whICh IS no lUore than a tax upon rent, from an enbancement of the Government share 
of the produce of the land. But H,S Honour doubts whether It IS possible to pelSuade uued
ucated zammdars, the more espeCIally tb"t the revenue IS no longer taken III kmd, but m cash,. 
that the demand IS not an mcrease on the amount of land-revenue whICh has m each dIstrict 
been fixed for the term of settletnent. The Lieutenant-Governor does not however Imagme 
that there WIll be any dIfficulty III collectmg the enhanced tax, or that after a short time, the 
IrrItatIOn caused Will not pass away' 

" AlthQugh we have not received from the other Provinces objections 
.similar to these which have come to us from the Panjab, there cannot be the 
least doubt that they will be felt as much 10 one Prov1Oce as in another. They 
were urged in 1871 in the North-Western Provinces, when new local rates 
were imposed in the permanently-settled districts; they were urged at the same 

, time in Oudh ; they were urged In the PanJab ; they will everywhere be urged 
now, and they will be urged agam hereafter, U It should ever become necessary 
to place addItional taxatIon on the proprietors of the land. Exactly the same 
obJectIon was raISed to the impostion of the income-tax on profits derived from 
land. The Government has, for years past, done its best to make people under
stand the essential dIfference between the land-revenue and taxes of thIS kInd; 
and in 1871, when the laws were passed under which the local rates 10 Northern 
India are Imposed, the Legislature enacted, in the plainest pOSSIble language, 
that these rates' shall be paId by the landlord independently of, and ill addi
tion to, any land-revenue assessed on the estate.' 

" In spIte, however, of all that has been done, the old ignorance continues. 
Nor can we expect that It will soon dIsappear among the people, when we find 
that economical heresies, such as those to which I have allUded, still form part 
of the faith of many of our own officers. Objections to taxation of tills sort, 
based on opinions which have their sole origin 10 the ignorance of the people, 
C'Ulnot be answered, although this does not make them less real. Among all 
the difficultIes and dangers WIth which we have to contend in India, those to 
which,we are exposed by the 19norance of the people are Incomparably the 
most serious. It 18, unhappily, true that our most enhghtened and useful 
measures are, as a general rule, precisely those willch are the least popular. If 
any man supposes that we earn the present gratitude of the people of India. 
by abohshing sati and infanticide, by female education, by constrncting railways 
and CaLals, by making the towns and country healthy, or even by Improving the 
laws, whICh add to thesecunty of life and property, that man is greatly mis
taken; but this 18 no reason why we are not to persevere With our work. So I 
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say ofthese Bills. rdo not pretend that the people who have to pay these taxes f;;s Coun. Feb 9 

will like t~em; but it is, in the opinion of the Government, necessary that they 811".1 8traohey. 
should be unposed, and we trust the Local Governments when they tell us that 
while they can suggest no better form of taxation, they are satisfied that the mea-
sures now proposed will lead to no serious dissatisfation whIch it mIght be poli-
bcally unwise to face, and that such dissatisfaction as may arIse will soon pass 
away, as it ha.q passed awayin similar cases before. 

" In eoncludmg the remarks that I desire to make on the Bills now before 
the Council, I will only add that the Government, of Indm is fortunately' 
enabled to say that its policy is cordially approved by all the Local Governments 
which these Bills will affect, not only Wlth regard to the proposals that special
ly affect the land, but to all the measur~ by which we hope to proVIde the 
necessary-insurance against famine; and further, that these Governments con
fidently look forward to the successful application of these measures in their 
respective Provinces. I do not doubt that these assurances will be as satis, 
factory to tlIe public as they have been to the Government of Inilia. \ 

.. A desire has been expressed that I would explain more fully than has 
hitherto been done the manner in which the Government proposes to apply the 
proceeds of these new taxes. I shall, I feel certain, be very readily able to do 
this to the satisfaction of the Council, for nothing can be clearer than the 
princIples on which the Government proposes to act. 

" I can hardly do better, in the first place, tho ask the Council to look at 
the brief OffiCIal Statement of Objects and Reasons, which was published with 
the new Taxation Bills when they were first i,ntrodnced. That Statement ex
plained, in a few words, the reasons for these measures. It was said that the 
necessity was imposed upon the Government of Inilia of bringing the public 
revenues and expeniliture into a state of proper equilibrium; -that famines could 
no longer be treated as exceptional calamities, and that the obligatlOns entailed 
by them must be provided for among the ordinary charges of the State. The 
periodical occurrence of famine must, therefore, enter into the calcula~ion of 
the Government in making provision for its ordinary yearly wants, and such a -
surplus of ordinary income over expenditure must be provided in each year of 
prosperity, as would make a stIDslble impression on the debt which it might be 
necl',ssary to incur in tinles of famine. To enable the Government, it was 
said, to meet these obligations, additional taxation was necessary. 

"The object, whIch I thus,stated, is a perfectly simple one. These new taxes 
are required for the sole purpose of giving '!lS, year by year, a sufficient surplus 
of income over expenditure to meet these famine charges, which had not 
hItherto been taken into consideration in our yearly accounts. It, seems to 
have been supposed by some that the .priInsry object of the Government of 
India was to give to the Local Governments the proceeds of these new taxes, 
and to transfer to them, in some mysterious manner, certain indefinite obliga
tions in relation to the future charge arising from famine. There could be 
no greater mistake, and I am sure that I have never saiq anything to justify 
it. These great calamities can only be met by aid of the resources of the 
Government of India, and it is tllese resources that must be strengthened to 
meet the obligations they impose. Although then, as I shall presently explain, 
we shall use the Local Govtlrnments as our agents in levying these taxes, their 
proceeds will mainly go into tlle Imperial Treasury. With thell' help we hope 
to secure that surplus revenue, which will enable us in the future to discharge 
the heavy obligations which the periodical occurrence of famine ~ntails upon 
the country, witlIout being driven into the faW course of constantly increasing 
tbe public debt, and the burden it involves . 

.. As I previously explained, we start with the hypothesis, that in every 
ten years the Government of India will have to spend £15,000,000 on the relief 
of famine. The case will be put into its simplest form, if we assume that 
the wllole of the £15,000,000 will have to be spent at once at the end of this 
period, and the arguments I am about to 11..'16 will not be in any way invalidated 
by this assumption, though it be not strictl, true. Now, as the very founda
tion of our policy is the resolution not to permit this expenditure to create a 
constantly increasing charge for interest, the expedient of simply borrowing 
when the occasion occurs, and tllus increasing the annual charges on account 
of debt, &ay, by £600.000 in each period of ten years must, of course, be set 
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aside; and It follows that we can only obtain the £15,000,000 which we require 
by saving up an equivalent sum in years of prosperity. If we provide for this 
purpose a bona fide surplus of £1,500,000 a year for ten years, we shall have 
obtamed our £15,000,000. 

" As we cannot keep our annual savings locked up in a separate box, it is 
inevitable that when the actual necessity for spending the £15,000,000 arrives, 
we shall have to borrow the money, so that what we have practIcally to do IS 
this-we must reduce our debt by £1,500,000 year by year durmg the whole 
perIOd, or by £15,000,000 in the ten years, thereby reducmg the yearly charge 
for interest at the end of that time by £600,000. Then, when the necessity for 
spengmg the £15,000,000 arrives, we can borrow that amount and mcur a 
fresh charge for interest of £600,000 a year, and be no worse off than we were 
ten years before. ThiS process, by wblCh in periods of prosperity the charge 
for interest on debt is gradually reduced, thus constantly restorl11g the exhausted 
power of borrowing without mcreased taxatIOn, is what the Government vir· 
tually proposes to'adopt. 

" In India, however, the policy has been deliberately and wisely accepted of 
bOiTowing every year large sums of money for the ,constructIOn of the railways 
and canals which it is absolutely necessary that the country should possess, 
If Its material advancement is not to be arrested. Even If the financial con· 
sequences of thIs policy had been less satisfactory than they have been, It 
might still have been oU1~ duty to persevere in it, though It should have called 
for mcreased sacrifices from the country in the form of ta:x;ation. But experI. 
ence has shown beyond the shadow of a doubt that, 100klDg at the matter even 
from a purely finanCial pomt of view, we could have done nothmg wiser and 
more profitable than go on lDvestmg capitallD these undertakings; and that so 
long as these investments are prudently limited, as they have been up to the 
present time, so that the growing income derived from the works keeps pace 
With the charge for interest on the borrowed funds, they may be contmued 
WIth complete financial safety. 

" It was on considerations such as these that Lord Lawrence in 1869, in hIS 
Minute on Rallwayextension, assUDliug that the revenues could, without objec. 
tion, bear a yearly charge of about thirteen millions, to meet the interest on 
Capital outlay on productive works In course of constructIOn, &c, durmg the 
period m wluch their income IS becoming developed, based his proposals for the 
gradual, but systematic, prosecution of this class of works, and that the Govern. 
ment of II).dia has been Since acting-with most satisfactory results The fOlecasts 
relatmg to the extraordinary expenditure on Railways and IrrIgation Works, 
that have from tlme to tlme been prepared in the Public Works Department, 
have supplied sufficient evidence of the prudence WIth whICh thIS part of our 
finanCIal policy has been conducted, and it is only necessary to follow the same 
prmClples In tIle future to ensure equally sound results. 

" The truth of these remarks can readily be established. In the first place, 
the net charge for the Interest on tlie Guaranteed Railway Capital, wInch was 
upwards of eighteen millions sterling in 1870·71, was reduced by the growth of 
the Income to less than £300,000 lU 1876·77, while in the present finanCIal year, 
partly no doubt from the increased famine· traffic, the interest will be more than 
covered. And though next year qUite so good a result cannot be anticipated, it 18 

curtam that In these six years a net improvement of more than It millions has 
been secured for the public revenues by reason of these works. Durmg the 
same period the total expenditure on State Railways has reached a sum lllvolv. 
tng a gross charge for interest now amounting to £700,000, against whICh we 
already have a net income of £300,000 yearly, leavmg a net charge of £400,000. 
The IrrIgatIOn WOlks carned out In the same years have led to an increase 
of interest.charge of £400,000, set off by an increased net income of £200,000, 
leaving a net cnarge of £200,000. On the whole, setting off the Increased 
charge of £600,000 against the Improved income of It million, the general 
result is an improved financial positIon of £600,000 a year, notWIthstanding 
the large Investments made in the new works, a considerable part of wInch 
is necessarily not yet productive, though it is rapidly becoming so. 

" The same general result is plainly indicated otherwise by the fact that 
the total charge for Interest on Debt of all sorts and Guaranteed Railway 
Capital is in the present year less than the charge in 1870·71 by about two 
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millions, to which sum should be added the net increase of income due to f;¥s Coun. F.b 9, 

Pubhc Works, amounting, say, to £500,000, to show the Improvement in the 811' J 8traoh 
general financ18l position, which, jf not directly due to the pl'osecution of these ey 

works, has, at all events, been consistent with a continued average expenditure 
upon them of ,hardly less than four JJ:JjJ}i.ons a year. " It must also be remem-
bered that these results have been secured during a period in which very 
,exceptional seasons of scarcity have occurred, involving charges of some sixteen 
millions sterhng. 
, " We assume, therefore, that the Government will contmue to borrow 
money on these principles for such productive works. 

"Now it would be obviously absurd to payoff every year I}.ebt to the 
amount of £1,500,000, and, simultaneously to incur fresh debt to the same 
extent. What, therefore, we have to do, in the actual circumstances of the 
case is, by applying to the construction of these works the proceeds of the 
new taxes, to reduce by £1,500,000 a year the sum whlCh we might other
wise have borrowed. The ultimate financial result of this, as will readily be 
seen, will be practically the same as that whioh would have followed if we 
had devoted every year £1,500,000 to the actual repayment of debt. For, 
returning to our former hypothesis,' we shall, at the end of our ten years, thus 
have prevented borrowmg to the extent of £15;000,000, and our annual 
charge for interest will then be less by £60o,obo a year than it would ,other
wise have been. We could, therefore, if occasionrllquired, borrow £15,000,000 
for the rehef of famine, and be in no worse a financial position than we were 
at the beginning of the period of ten years. 

"The soundness of thiS argument depends af course on the assumption that 
the works which are constructed from our anuual contribution of £1,500,000 
from the public revenues will be really reproductive, that is, that they will 
at the end of the ten years produce an income at least equal to the interest 
whioh we should have to pay if we had then to replace by borrowmg a sum 
equal to that furnished from the new taxes for their construotion. Tills assump
tion, however, has no special or peculiar sigm.fi.canoe in oonneotion with these 
new arrangements; it is (as I have just explained) the justification of our 
whole pohoy of borrowing money for works of public improvement. Whether 
we construct our railways and canals wlth borrowed capital, or pay for them 
out of this famine insurance fund, we equally assume that they will eventually 
give us a return of more than the ordinary charge for interest on the outlay; 
and to repeat what I have said before, experience has now been sufficiently 
prolenged to show conclusively that, notWlthstanding all the mistakes that 
have been made, the gradual growth of the income of the productive public 
works has been sufficient to protect the Imperial Treasury against any in
orease to the actual charge for interest on debt. This explanation will show 
the Council how, either by the direct disoharge of debt, or· by the invest
ment of money in productive works, if the ciroumstances of the time should 
render that course most suitable, charges on the revenue may be extingmsbed. 
or new income created. which shall enable the Government to borrow in the 
future to the full extent to which the proceeds of the new taxes are applied, 
and that a true famine insurance fund will thus have been created • 

.. I have hitherto spoken as if the subject concerned the Imperial Govern
ment alone; and I have made no reference to the part in the arrangements 
which will devolve upon the Local Governments. Vitally important as this 
part will, in my opinion. be, I might indeed almost pass it by on the pre
sent occasion, because it is not the subject now befOJ:e this Council. We are 
really merely asking this Council to authorise the imposition of new taxes 
for the purpose of improvmg the financial position of the Government of 
India to such an extent that it will be able to undertake, with its ordinary 
revenues, by help of the arran~ents that I have described.--the duty of 
preserving the lives of the people in time of fantine. At the same time the 
Government is most ready to give every explanation in its power to the Coun
cil on aU parts of its pohcy. and I will as brIefly as possible state the manner 
in which the action of the Local Governments may be expected to conduce to 
the great end we have in view. 

" I have, on former occasions, stated to the Council, with a persistency which 
I am afraid has sometimes wearied them. that the keystone of the whole 
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financial policy of the pre.<lent Government is the enforcement to the utmost of 
the responsibility of every great Province of the EmpIre for meetIng Its own 
local wants. We have gIven to the local Governments largely increased powers, 
we declare that they alone are competent to deal wIsely wIth the details of 
administratIOn; that they have advantages which we cannot possess of seeing 
what theIr own Provinces require; and that it is only by acting on these prinCI
ples that we can obtain eIther good provIncial administratIon, or exercise that 
Intelligent power of control on the part of the ImperIal Government which we 
look upon as essentIal to the prosperIty of the Empire. It is childIsh to sup
pose that the Government of India mcreases its strength by meddling with 
detajls about which its knows nothing. 

" A great deal has been done, and a great deal remams to be done, in 
carrying these principles mto effect; and the most serious duty now before us is 
their applIcation to the great problem of preserving the country against famine. 
I do not now pretend to say how this applIcation of these principles is in detail 
to be carned out. The whole subject 6f the measures to be taken for the pre
vention and relIef I)f famIne is so vast that it would be mere foolishness if I were 
now to attempt to enter upon It. It is, as the Council and the public are aware, 
about to be referred to a special COmmISSIOn of enquiry, and certainly no greater 
questIOn had ever to be studied than that on wluch they will have to delIberate 
and advise. 

"If, therefore, I now am asked to descrIbe how this money, which the 
Government of IndIa proposes to devote to the relief and preventIOn of famine, 
is to be spent, I can give no exact reply. I cannot tell the Council what 
railways and canals will be constructed; stIll less can 1 tell them what systems 
of relIef will be acted upon when millIons of starvmg people have to be fed, or 
what changes of administration WIll be necessary to enable the measures of pre
ventIOn and relief to be carried out under the best pOSSIble conditIons. All 
that I can say with certainty IS this, that if the great works for increasmg 
the productiveness, and for improving the communicatIons, of the country are 
to be wisely chosen, and WISely and economically executed, and if the income 
WhICh they yield is to 'receive its best development; If agam, when famIne 
actually occurs, sound prinCIples of relief are to be applIed with real efficiency 
and wisdom, it WIll be through the agency of the local Governments and the 
local authorIties that these results will be obtained; and not by the action of 
the Central G@vernment. Among all the responsibilities which we desire to 
Impose on the local Governments, the greatest of all will be that of protecting 
the people of their own ProVInces agamst famme. The working out in detail of 
the arrangements by which we hope that this object may eventually be accom
plIshed will be a work of tUJle. We do not disgUIse from ourselves the fact 
that many of the efforts which may be made before prolonged experience has 
been gained may, hereafter, be found to have been erroneous; but this is no 
reason why we should now hesltate to take the first steps, which seem to us at 
the present time to be required. We can do little more now than declare the 
prinClples wl;).ich we intend to follow. I have already explained those prinCIples. 
While we say that every Province must be prunarily responsIble for supplying 
the wants which arise WIthin its own linllts, we have not been able to deVIse 
any plan by which the actual expenfliture for the rehef of widespread famIne 
could be charged directly to the loca-l Governments. When a famine occurs 
local resources are necessarily for the tIme swamped and overwhelmed, and th~ 
whole resources of the Empire must be employed for the relief of the afHicted 
terrItory. On the other hand, to enable the Imperial Treasury to bear such 
great occasional burdens, all the ProvInces must, year by year, contribute what 
]; have called mutual assurance payments, which payments go to form the 
surplus to be stored up for use in tune of need; not, of course, to be stored up 
Idly in the treasury, for that would be a reckless, purposeless waste, but store l 
up in the shape of unemployed borrowing power, wluch would otherWlS have 
been consumed. Thus, as I have said betore, resources will be created upon 
wluch the central authorIty will draw whenever It is found necessary to dis
charge the obligatIons arising from what I have called the dead-weight of famine-
expenditure. , 

" To maintain the principle .of pro~cial resp~nsibility, and to give to the 
local Governments a substantIalmterest m the effiCIent and economical levymg 
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of the new taxes, these taxes will be imposed provincially, and we desire, so ~8. !loun., Feb. 9, 

far as possible, to distribute the funds w.hich will become available for the con- s I J Str h 
struction of railways and canals among the local Governments with some "'. ac ey. 
regard to the amount pf the local contributions. Although, as I have already 
explained, it is necessary that the special resources now created shall be ,at the 
coinplete command of the Government of India, we shall leave to the local 
Governments, to be spent by them, a margin from the new taxes, just as we 
have left them a margm of the revenues from Excise and Stamps, wluch hav-e 
lately been made provincial. The impOSItIon, provincially, of the new taxes 
will bring home the sense of provincial obligation more fully than would ha~e 
been the case if the taxes had been treated as imperIal; and the propriety will 
be more readily acknowledged of leaving the Local Governments to con-
strUct and maintain and profit by the works to which these new taxes will con-
tribute. ' \ 

" There is an additional advantage which we hope will result from these new 
measures. To wluJ,tever extent we can supp'Iy funds from the produce of the 
new taxes, we shall be less dependent than heretofore on borrowed money for 
the means of constructing our reproductive works; and we may hence reasoh
ably hope to be able in future to provide funds for these purposes with more 
regularIty and certainty than has hitherto been possible. 

" I see in another direction also promise of further relief to the Central 
Government, and of great benefit to the Provincial Governments, in respect to 
the debt to be hereafter incurred for works of local utlhty. BotlLinBengal and 

,in the North-Western Provinces steps, which have been attended with marked 
success, have already been taken for obtaining. subscriptlOns to loans ill the 
10cahtIes mterested ,in works of this character. I hope that it may be found 
possible to develop and systematise such a means of providing the capital that 
may properly be borrowed for works of improvement; and that local contri
butions may be successfully sought under conditions wblch will interest the 
classes directly benefited by such works, not only in the provision of the funds ' 
required for their construction, but in the proper management of the works 
when they are (lompleted, and in the development of the revenue which they 
produce. ' 

"The arrangements which )Ve are now making will be ,in complete harmony 
with those which were initiated in March last. The ImperIal Treasury will be 
protected, if not wholly, .at least to a very great extent, from. past and future 
charges on account of interest on the capItal invested in raIlways and canals. 
The provincial revenues will have to supply to the Imperial Treasury, or to 
hold at its disposal year by year, a sum equal to the interest on the' capital 
expended on all the reproductive works, constructed either with borrowed money 
or funds supplied from the new taxes; and assuming that the works are Judi
ciously designed, executed and managed, this sum will be proVlded by t)1e 
income which they produce. The surplus income yielded by the works will go 
to increase the provincial revenues, These arrangements will give the best 
possible security for the judicious selection of the works, their economical con
struction and management, and for proper attention being paid to the develop
ment of the income they should produce, Their failure will entaIl burdens 
which the provincial rEWenues will be required to meet; their success will add to 
those revenues and to the resources at the command of the local Governments 
in the most advanta"ooeous manner possible for the country, without more taxa
tion IIJld through the instrumentality o( works which constantly add to the 
wealth of the community at large, -

" I think, My Imd, that I have now zpade it sufficiently clear how we 
proEose'to apply the £1,500,000 which we hope to provide as an insurance against 
famine. We shall apply it virtually to the reduction of debt; and when the 
calamity of famine actually arrives, we hope, not only to be able to meet it 
without throwing fresh burdens upon the country, but to find that our means 
of giving efficient relief have been immensely increased by the useful works 
which we have carried out in the preceding years of prosperity." , 

The Hon'ble lIll. THORNTON said: CI My Lord,-Having been employed for JI[r Thornton. 
some twenty years in the Panjab, and had opportunities, in the course of my 
servioe, of becomin~ more or less acquainted with every district of that Province, 
,I desire to trouble tlle Council with a few remarks upon the Billa now under 
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consideration, chiefly by way of supplement to-tl:e statements contained in the 
speech of the Hon'ble Mover. . 

" With regard to the License Bill, I have little to say, except that there 
has been, on the part of the dIstrict officers of the PanJab, a chorus of consent 
'that, if additional taxation is necessary to provide msurance against famine, no 
classes can 'be more justly called on to contribute than the trader and the artizan, 
for none have benefited more from British Rule, and none have paid so little for 
the advantages they enjoy. The form of the tax has been genernlly approved, 
and If, as we are assured by the Hon'ble Mover will be the case, thou~h it does 
not so appear on the face of the Bill, the tax is not to affect persons with incomes 
of less than Rs. 100 per ammm, It certainly cannot be regarded as a tax upon 
the very poor. . 

" But It is to the Bill f:>r the levy of additional rates on land in the Panjab 
that the greatest objection has been raIsed It has been urged on the one hand 
that the land cannot bear the addltional burden it is sought to throw upon it; 
and on the other, that It will be regarded as a mere additIOn to the land-revenue
demand and in breach of the engagements made at settlement. Now, in regard 
to the first point, personal observatIOn enables me confidently to endorse the 
opinion of the Hon'ble Mover, that the land-owners of the Panjab can well 
afford the proposed insignificant addition to the local rates; for, in common 
with most observers, I am satisfied that, owing partly to the moderatIOn of the 
land-revenue-assessments, partly to the secunty oftltle derived from the record
of"rights, partly to the room for extended cultIvatIOn, partly to improved com
mUlllcations and other results of British admmistration, the agriculturIst of the 
Panjab is, as a rule, eminently prosperous and thriving But indlVldual opinIons 
upon a point like this are less valuable and less conVIncing than a few plain 
facts, and I trust, therefore, it will not be deemed out of place if I take up the 
tirite of the COUllCll in citing a few facts in support of my assertions. 

"I will begm, then, by endeavouring to glve some proof of my assertion 
regarding the moderation of the land-revenue assessment in the Panjab. For 
tills purpose I cannot do better than call the attentIon of the COUllcil to page 9 
of the General Summary prefixed to the Panjab Administratlon Report for 
18i5-76, where will be found a concise history of the land-revenue assessments 
of the Province from before its annexatlon to the present time. The substance 
of the information there given is as follows: 

"Under the Sikh Government the principle of land revenue administra
tion was a very simple one. The state, as propnetor-in-chief, took from the 
land all that it could get; m other words, It absorbed and appropriated the 
entire rental. It handed over whole tracts of COUlltry to the mercy of farmers 
of the revenue, and the farmer of the revenue often took as much as one-half 
the gross produce of the land, besides a multltude of cesses Ullder the names 
of rasum, nazrana, and the lIke, and exorbitant fines on ·succession. After 
the first Sikh war the Panjab came, not Ullder the domimon, but Ullder the 
paramoUllt influence, of the British GoverllIDent, and one of the first points 
to which the attention of the BritlSh advlsers of the Sikh Darbar was turned 
was the oppressive character of the land revenue administratIOn. Accordingly, 
the State demand was reduced and settlements made of the land-revenue, for 
terms of years, on the basis of the State taking, not nalf, as previously, but 
one-thlrd, of the gross produce. ThiS arrangement was at the time hruled with 
delight by the agricultural population as a very liberal concession. '1;hen 
came the second SIkh war, followed by the annexation of the Panjab; and 
very shortly after annexation, measures we're taken to introduce what are 
termed regular settlements into the PanJab; these are, as most of the Council 
are aware, settlements of land revenue for terms of years, made after careful 
survey and enquiry into assets. Well, when tbese regular settlements were 
first introduced in the PanJab, the system then in force In the North-Western 
Provinces was adopted, under which the State's land revenue demand was 
limIted to two-thirds of the net assets or landlord's rental, amounting to about 
one-fourth of the average gross produce; that is to say, the Bdtish Govern
ment commenced its revenue system by claiming as its share of i,he rental just 
half the amoUllt that had been taken by the SIkhs. Since that" time a further 
concession has boon made, and the State's demand has been further limited to 
half the net assets or rental, and all more recent settlements have beell and 
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are being made upon this principle. And it must ;further be observed that., x..~ COUll. Feh 9, 

though the assessments are lened upon the principle of the State, as chief :8 'I'hornton. 
proprletor, taking half the rental, in practice the amount taken is considerably 
less than hali the rental. Measured in kind the State's demand may be said 
never to exceed one-sIxth of the gross produce; it is frequently not more than 
op.e-eighth, one-tenth or olle-twelith; and in some tracts w.here the rainfall is 
scanty, it is not more than one-fifteenth of the average gross produce, the 
value of which is calculated at Its average price for a period of from twenty 
to thirty years. Let us how see what effect this liberal policy, working in com· 
bination with the other causes I have adverted to previously, has had upon the 
positron and prospects of the agrlCulturists in the Punjab. One re!;ult is that 
there is a striking difference in the amount of land revenue demand in British 
territory on the one hand, and in the temtory of adjoining Native States ,0D. 
the other, a circumstance greatly condUCIve to a feeling of contentment in 
the British subject. Another result is that the land revenue, even after new 
I).ssessments, involving conSIderable increment of demand, is collected with the 
greatest ease; another effect may be seen in the improved clothing and manner 
of We of the agrlCultural populatIon; but perhaps the increasing wealth of the 
peasantry wUl be better gauged by the following facts, taken from the returns 
appended to the Administration Reports. In the year 1868·69, the :first year 
for which the statistics of area Jond cultivation prescribed by the Government 
of India were prepared, the cultivated area of the Punjab Province (~xclusive 
of course of Native States) was, in round numbers, 20,100,000 acres, and the 
land revenue demand 217 lakhll of rupees. This demand fell at an average 
rate per cultivated acre of one rupee, one anna and three pies, a rate of inci· 
dence which experts will admit to be very moderate in comparison with the 

. rate of incidence in other parts of BrItish India, and still more so in comparison 
with rates prevailing in adjacent Native States. 

"In 1872·73 (five, years later) the cultivated area had increased from 
20,100,000 acres to 22,600,000 acres, and the revenue demand, though it had 
been intermedlately increased in the ordinary course of settlement, fell at the 
av.erage rate of only fifteen annas and seven pIe per cultivated acre. In other 
words, extension of cultivation had reduced the revenue demand per acre by 
ten per cent. I regret my mability to produce statistics of mo,re recent date, 
but the reason is that, with a -view to save labour and inconvenience to the 
people, the statistiCs from which I have quoted are prepared, not annually, but 
quinquennially. But I have little doubt that the next quinquennial return 
will show a SImilar if not a greater extension of cultivation, and I am in. 
formed that the Spring crop, now in the ground in the Punjab, is by far the 
most extensive ever known. 

" Concurrently with this expansion of cultivation and the steady reduction 
,in the originally moderate rate of incidence of land revenue, there has been a 
most remarkable increase in the selling plice of land. At the time of annexa· 
tion, such was the crushing character of Sikh taxatlon, that ordinary agricul. 
tlU'alland had scarOf'ly any market value at all. In the year 1859, when I had 
the honour to hold the post of Secretary to the Financial Commissioner of the 
P.,unjab, the I,I.verage seIling price of revenue.paying land was, I recollect, a 
little less than four years' purchase of the assessment; in 1868-69, ten years 
later, the avel'!l.oooe selling price of land was eigheee'/t years' purchase of the 
assessment; in 1873·74, 'or five years later, it was twenty.eight years, and by 
the last return, that for 1875·76, it was thirty years' purchase of the 
assessment. • ' 

«Now, as the a"oriculturaI interest of the Punjab is not made up of a 
limited number of large landed proprietors and a mass of tenantry, but is com· 
posed chieily of Ilo multitude of smaIl landowners, this enormous rise in the 
value of land does not m~, as it would mean in the case of England or 
Bengal, that a few individuals have become millionaires, but that the mass of 
the agricultural population are, so far as the valne of their land is concerned, 
more than six times as well off as they were twenty years ago . 

.. With these facts before us. it is impossible to beheve that the slight 
increase now proposed to the local rates will cause any serious inconvenience ; 
for what does the Government ask P Why, it asks a body of land-owners, 
whose property has more than sextupled in value, to pay a famine insurance 
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rate for that property amounting on an average to one farthing per acre per 
annum! 

" But though the general condition of the Punjab peasantry is suoh as 
I have described, I would guard myself against beIng supposed to assert that 
such condition is universal} Here and there it may be that, owing to special 
cau~es, the state of the agriculturist is not so prosperous; for instance, on the 
banks of those great irrIgatIOn -works the Western J umna and Bari Doab 
Canals, there are cultivators whose physique and energies have been destroyed, 
and whose lands have been defertilised by that fashionable panacea-hIgh level 
irrigation. In their case, and in the case of other exceptionally circumstanced 
tracts, some relaxation of the demand may be required; but for such cases 
ample prOVIsion is made in the proposed enactment, for In clause (d) of section 
15 It IS declared that' the Ueutenant-Governor of the Punjab may, by notifica
tion from time to time, * * * exempt wholly or in part any portion of 
the territories under his government from the operation of this Act, or exempt 
any land from lIability to pay the whole or any part of any rate under this Act, 
and cancel such exemption; , and It is matter for satisfaction that the working 
of thls proviSIOn, as well as of the other provisions of the enactment, will be in 
'the hands of one who is perhaps better acquainted with the character, feelings 
and resourciS of the people of the Punjab than any other liVIng EnglIshman. 

"But whlle there can be no doubt that the land-owners of the Punjab can 
generally well afford to pay the slightly enhanced local rate it is proposed to 
levy, it is equally certain that the enhancement will be regarded, lIke the 
origrnal rates imposed m 1871, as an addition to the land revenue demand, and 
practically, if not literally, an mfringement of the engagement made at settle
ment; and, do what you will, the Punjab land-owner will continue of that 
opiruon. Explain to him with all the lUCldity a trained intellect can command 
that the land revenue is the share of the rental taken by the Government, as 
proprIetor-in-cruef, and that the local rate is a tax on rent taken by the Govern
ment as Government, and he will reply-in the present mstance, it is to be 
hoped with a smIle-that this appears to him to be a ' distinction without a 
difference.' Thrs being the case, It has been suggested in the correspondence 
WhiCh is before the Council and in the publIc press, that it would be better, in 
the event of Its bemg necessary to tax the agrICultural populatIOn, to dissociate 
such taxatIOn from the land, and levy it in some other shape, such as It house
rate or an income tax. Theoretically, there is much to be said m favour of the 
,proposal, but lookmg at it from a practICal point of view, I cannot agree in the 
suggestion, for the practIcal inconvelllences would, I feel sure, outweIgh the 
theoretical propriety of the arrangement. Assuming, as we must assume, that 
the Government IS not precluded by the land revenue engagements from levy
ing an additional rate upon the land, and llbsuming, as we must assume, the 
necessity for taxmg the agriculturist, I can conceive no other form of taxation 

, less open to objection by the tax-payer than the one which has been adopted, 
namely, a percentage on land revenue A:ny other of the alternative forms of 
taxatIOn which have been suggested has the great disadvantage of involving, 
inter alta, SpecIal enquiry and assessment ,and a special agency for collection· 
the form of taxation proposed in the Bill has the great advantage of involVIng 
nothing of the kind. 

« We have now got thus far in the consideration of the BIll; we have 
attempted to show that the additional tax upon the land is insignificant in 
amount, that the Punjab land-owner can afford to pay it, and that the form 
of taxation proposed is, upon the whole, the best that can be devised in his 
interests. The fact unfortunately remains, that the tax will cause a certain 
amotlllt of dISsatisfaction and distrust in the mIDds of the tax-payers. Not, 
indeed, that there will be any active dIScontent, for the land-owner III the Pun
jab is far too loyal, far too well-dISpoSed, far too well off to think of dis
obedience; but there will undoubtRdly be a feeling of dissatisfaction which it 
seems desirable, if possible, to mitigate, even it it may not be possible to 
remove it altogether. What, then, can be done to lllltigate this dissatISfaction? 
Well, as to thIS, I think, perhaps, we may. l~arn a. lesson from the past: In 
the year 1871. when the local rate was origmally Imposed, there was consider
able dissatisfaction among ~he l:tnd-owners; but this ~as, we are told, completely 
died away. And why has It died away? Because It was arranged that the 
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local rates should be made over to district committees on which the l:j.nd-owners ~8 CoUB .. F.b 9. -
were to be largely represented, and spent before the eyes of the people in the JIrlr ThorntoIL 
dlstricts for which it was raised: hence in the year followmg the imposition of . 
the rates, the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab was able to report as 
follows~-

" , Any dl;"atlsfaction whICh may have ensted at the tIme the cess was fifst leVIed has 
nOw dIed away, as the people 80' that the funds are expended for theIr benefit. ' 

"Now, I am perfectly aware that this course cannot be exactly follow-ed 
in the present case. The funds cannot be made over to committees and spent 
in the distncts from which they may be levied; but may not something be 
done to show the tax-payers and the public generally, clearly and unmistake. 
ably, that 'famine-insurance' is not a mere pretext for raising money for 
general purposes, but that the tax is bonafide expended on the object for which
it is raised P My friend, the Honourable MaharaJa J otindra Mohan Tagore, has 
dealt with this subject in a lej;ter addressed by hIm to the Bengal Government 
in his capacity of Honorary Secretary to the BrItish IndIan Association, a copy 
of which has been laid before ilie Council, and his suggestions seem woriliy of 
consideration. " 

The Honourabla.:Mr. COLVIN said :-" My Lord.-:-I wish to make a ,few 1\I1'.Oolvm. 
remarks upon the subject of the Land Rates Bill. 

" Some doubts have been expressed, both in this Council and outside it, as 
to the propriety of addIng any further to the contributIon which is already 
made by the land towards the necessities of the State. 

" I think that some of these doubts and Objections may arise out of mis
taken impressions relating to the history and nature, and the pressure, of our 
land-revenue upon the people, and that these may be dispelled by a further and 
fuller knowledge -of the facts. The subject of the land-revenue in India is 
tedious and UnInteresting, intricate in some of its details, and, above all, it is 
strange and unfamiliar. The ideas out of whioh it has grown, and which it has 
not yet ceased to represent, are so dd'ferent from anything which we are accus
tomed to see in England, that it is not easy to get rId of the distorting medium 
which our English experience constantly interposes between ourselves and the 
true facts. _ 

" Erroneoml impressions about it, ilierefore, are not uncommon, and it may 
not be out of place if I recall what the actual position of the land-owning class 
is in those Provinces to which the Bills now before the Council are intended 
to apply. I propose to do this as generally and bnefly as it is possible for me 
to do. I must ask for the forbearance and patience of the Council if, in what 
1 propose doing. I unavoldably go over ground which to many honourable memo 
bers is {lnly too familiar. But it would be dIfficult to make the arguments 
whi<:h justify additional ta:x:ation of the land easily intelligIble to everybody, 
wiiliout first giving some sort of statement of the facts upon which they rest . 

.. The Land-Revenue in Upper India., as everybody knows, is only a portion 
of what would be called in Europe -the landlord's rent. The State, tlr the 
Sovereign, is the paramount landlord in India, and the share of rent taken by 
him in old times, however it may have been restricted in theory, was in practice 
limited by nothing but the power of the subjects to offer, in some shape or 
other, an ef'fctual resistance to his demands. It is not an incorrect description, 
1 believe, to say that this was the state of aJ'fairs to which the :British Govern
ment succeeded in all of the Province to which ilie:Bills before the Council 
relate when they passed into its hands. I mean, iliat the division of rents 
between the Ruling Power and the land-owning class was subject to no limita-
tion e:x:cept that of 

< The good old rule, the simple plan; 
That those sll",rld take who have the power, 
And those should keep who C&Il. ' 

" The precise amount of the share which was left by the proprietor in the 
early days of our rule cannot now be ascertained. 1t was supposed to be a 
certain portion of the total produce j but as nobody could say, either now or then, 
what the total produce is, this leaves room for...indefinite speculation. It is 
pretty certain though. that in the earliest acquired Provinces, the North
Western Provinces, it was something less than one-fifth of the rents paid by 
the cultivators. For in 1822. when the first regular settlement was contem· 
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plated, and steps were taken towards adjusting the respective shares of the land
lord and the State for a longer term of years than heretofore, it was declared 
that at least twenty per cent. of the entIre rental of each estate should be left 
to i~ owners. In less than twenty years after 1822, fresh settlements, which 
lasted for a term of thirty years, were made, and by these the landlord's share of 
the rental was mcreased from one-fifth to one-thIrd of the rental receipts. But 
the lIberality shewn and concessions made by the State did not stop here. 
When the settlement for thirty years, which has just been referred to, expired, 
fresh arrangements were entered mto, by which no less than hali of the rental 
was given up to the land-owning class, and an equal dIvisIon was made between 
them and the State of the profits denved from its ownership This is still the 
proportion m which the rents are dIvided between the two; one-half goes to the 
proprietor of the estate, and one-half into the pubhc purse. ThIS IS an 
Immense advance for what has become the landlord-class, from the poo.r and 
insignificant posltion WhlCh they occupIed when they first came under the con
trol of the British Government. Looking to the proportionate amount only of 
the rental which they now enJoy, and comparing it WIth their former share, 
we see that they are more than twice as rich as they were. But even thIS 
(lonveys no adequate idea of the great improvement whlCh has taken place in 
theIr circumstances. It is not only that they have obtained Ii larger share of the 
produce, but that the value of that produce has enormously increased. Con
trasting the present pnces of agncultural produce with those of (say) sixty or 
seventy years ago, I doubt if I exaggerate when I say that its money-value has 
doubled, and it would perhaps be safe to say that the land-owning class as a 
body, instead of twice, are four or five times as'rich as they were at the begin
ning of the century. An illustratIOn of the progress made in the Punjab has 
been given by the Hono.urable Member who spoke last, and the fact which he has 
mentioned, that land WhlCh used thIrty years ago to sell for three or four times 
its annual value will no.w fetch twenty times the amount o.f its revenue and more, 
is true of many ather parts of the provinces for w hlCh the Bills have been framed. 
Everywhere there has been an extraordinary rise in the value o.f land. The cost 
of hYing, on the other hand, has no. doubt increased So. far as thlS is caused by 
a rise m prices of the commodities that the agncultural classes have to buy, it is 
of co.urse a drawback to theIr pro.sperity; but m safar as it is due to. greater cam
fort and a lllgher standard of living (and I believe this to be a mare patent cause 
than the oth,er) no abatement is necessary. Making all necessary drawbacks, the 
fact of theIr great advance in wealth and prosperity is too plainly evident to be 
called in question. It must be borne in mind, too., that whatever the industry and 
intelligenoe of the proprietary olass may have been, this impro.vement in their 
Po.sItIo.n is, in very great measure, due to. the direot action of our Government. It 
is scaroely too. much to. say that it has created pro.prietary rights in the saIl. It 
has secured them by maintaming good order and tranquillIty. And it has added 
indefinitely to their value by furrushing marvellously improved and accelerated 
means o.f communioatIon, and by operung markets for the produce of the 
land, of which the peo.ple o.f two. generations back never even dreamed. 

"This is the history of the way in which the landed interests of the North
W 6stern Pro.vinces have been dealt with. It can soarcely be said that the con
duct of the Go.vernment to.wards them has shown any inclinatio.n to oppression 
and rapacity. The histo.ry o.f the ather three Provinces in which it is no.w pro
posed to add shghtly to the taxatIOn of the landlord-classes, differs in no impor
tant respect from that of the North-Western Pro.vinces. They passed into our 
po.ssessIOn later, when our po.licy had beoo.me mare liberal; therefo.re they never 
receIved so small a share as the proprieto.rs of the No.rth-Western Provinces 
were restrioted to in the early days of our rule. In no.ne of them, speaking 
generally, has the Native proprietor's share been less than one-third of the entire 
rental since they became BritIsh territory And no.w, I believe that it nowhere 
is a smaller pro.portio.n than one-half, indeed in many parts the pro.prietors are 
actually in the enjoyment of more than a half. 

" So far I have spo.ken of what is generally meant by the word Land 
Revenue when it is used in this co.untry, that is, the Government-share of the 
rental In each estate. 

" I come now to those Rates which are levied from land, in addition to the 
Land Revenu~ .. These Rates are taxation ina. dIrect shape. 
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, '" They.are not claimed as part of the great customary rent-'Charge which Leg Coun. Feb. 9, 

the State recelves from the land and which constitutes ltS Land Rt>venue. They :8 C 1 
are levied from time to time, as direct taxation, apart from that rent-charge, and . 0 :nn. 
are pard by the landlord out of t4at share of the rental VI hich furlrlshes his own 
income. I will not stop now to consider the justIce of this form of taxation, 
though it appears to me as right and just as taxation in any shape can be. I 
wish at present only to consider the nature and amount of these rates. 

" They vary in the different ProVinces to which the Bills before the Council 
are applieable. They are illghest in the N orth-Western Provinces, where they 
amount to five per cent. on the rental. They are lowest in the Central Prov
inces, where they do not exceed two and a quarter per cent: In Oudh they are 
two and a half ; and in the Punjab 3t per cent. uponxental. A portlOn of these 
rates is old, and a portion of recent ImPOsitIon. 

" The fivel'er cent. which is taken 'in the North-Western Provinces is no 
new taxation. It has been levied for a great many years past. I mention this 
because I have seen exception taken to the levy of the additional rate of one per 
cent. for famine purposes, which is now proposed, on the ground that only so 
lately as 1871, the people of the North-Western Provinces were subjected to 
new and extraordinary taxatIon which swallowed up five per cent of the entire 
rents of their estates. It is as well that a, misapprehension of this sort should 
be corrected. The truth is that the Local Rates Act, 1871 (except as far as it 
related to that small portlOn of the N orth-Western Provinces willch is perma
nentlf settled), dld not impose any new taxation'at all. It merely legalized 
rates which had been actually cJIlected for a long time prior to 1871. It should 
be clearly understood that the one per eent. now under conslderation will, If 
passed, be the only new tax (excepting the .Income Tax) which has been 
imposed upon the land-owning community of the North-Western Provinces 
as a body for the last twenty years or more. 

e. In Oudh, of the 2t per cent. which the native proprietors pay, It was 
newly imposed in 1871, and 11 was of older standrng. 

" In the Central Provinces the 2i of the rental which is paid, dates entire
ly, I believe, from the last settlements, that is, from ten or twelve years ago. 

" In the Punjab the existing rates were first imposed in 1871. These rates 
are high, but, we have heard from the Honourable Member who spoke last how 
very far they are from being a heavy burden upon the resources of the people, 
and how little dlssatisfaction they created, though they were much heavier than 
the rate which is now proposed. 

" The present relation between the State and the land, then, in the Prov
inces of which I am now speaking, may be summed up broadly thus :-That 
the State in its capacity of landlord enjoys one-half of the rents paid by the 

. land, and that it alsO directly taxes the native proprietors of the soil by rates 
applied to lQcal purposes which range between two and a half and five per cent. 
of the entire rents that pass through their hands. . 

"The measures now before the Council, if passed, will raise the amount 
of this latter payment by one per cent. all round; and some doubts have been 
expressed, as I said at the'commencement, of the propriety of such taxation; 

" These objections, so far as I ha.ve seen or heard or understood them, have 
been directed partly against the justice of the proposal, and partly against lts 
expediency. 

" As regards the injustice of such taxation, it is said, in the first place, 
that the a"oricultural classes are already contributing more than their fair share 
to the general revenues of the country. ' 

.. Well, it is true that the land-revenue does supply rather more than two
fifths of the total publio income of India. Judged by our European. standard, 
this may naturally seem an excessive amount. But if we wish to judge nghtly, 
the first thing, that we have to do is to put European standards out of our 
head, and to consider facts, not as they exist in other countries, but as we find 
them in this. If the landlords of England were compelled to-morrow to resign 
one-half of their rental to supply tile publio necessities, no doubt it would be 
felt as nothing short of confiscation. In India, lIS we have seen, taking one
half of the profits of land, is making a large and liberal concession to its 
owners. We must not lose sight of the fact that it is not the income which 
a man has never had, and which he has never dreambd of having, that he 
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feels it an oppression to be deprived of. It is the mone~ deducted from his 
ordInary and accustomed means of living that he misses, and the taking of 
which comes home to him as taxation. Looking at the question from th18, 
which seems to me the true pomt of Tlew, and remembering that what they 
pay as Land Revenu~ has never formed part of thelf income, I do not thmk that 
it can falfly be said that the proprietors of the land are unduly burdened. 
Their accustomed means of living, so far from being less,. are much greater, 
than they were in former tImes. If we take the case of the North-Western 
Provinces, where the rates are considerably higher than anywhere else, and add 
the amount of them to what IS paid to the State in its capacity of landlord, we 
find that out of every Rs 100 of rental, not more than Rs. 55 go mto the treasury, 
nam:ley, lts. 50 as Land· Revf"nue and Re. 5 as taxation. If we add the Re. 1, 
whlch It is now proposed to take, it will be Rs. 56. Half a century ago, Rs. 80 
would have been reqUired ; and up to twenty years back Rs. 66 would have 
been demanded by the State. The land-owners therefore are receiving much 
more, and contributing much less, than they have ever done in times past, I 
have taken the case of the Nroth.Western Provinces as that in which the 
claims of the State are largest. The argument, of course, is still stronger in 
the other Provinces, where the payment made by the propnetors is smaller. In 
the face of these facts ~t seems to me impossible to make good any case for 
further indulgence towards agnculturists as a class. Assuming that they are 
in a position to contribute without hal'dship towards the funds WhICh are reo 
qUlfed for the general protection of all classes from fanune, I would ask, how 
they can be exempted from doing so without inflictmg very great injustIce on 
all othp-r classes? The population of the Provinces to which the Bills now 
under consideration are intended to apply, is mainly agncultural. The propor
tIOn whICh the agricultunsts bear to the entire population in them ranges be
tween 56 and 64 per cent.-roughly speaking, It is about 60 Fer cent. We can 
judge from these numbers what the effect would be of exempting the agri
cultural class entirely. It ,,!ould compel two.fifths of the people to pay for 
the support of the entire community in all future times of scarCIty and 
famine. It seems to me sufficient to state a consequence of this sort, in order 
to show how impOSSIble it would be for the Government, with any regard to 
justice, to exempt the agriculturists from taxation. 

" I go 6n now to consider those objections which, without impugning the 
Justice of taxing the profits of agricult~ts, throw doubts upon the expedIency 
of doing so. A prmicipal objection of this 80rt is that the prosperIty of 
the country mainly depends upon Its agricultunsts, that the great maJority 
of these are very poor, and that to impoverish them further by taxtation 18,
if not to kill, yet to mjure very seriously-the goose upon whICh we depend for 
our golden egg. Now the fallacy of this argument, as it 1Ieems to me, 18 that 
it confuses the cultivators of the soil with its proprietors. The cultivators do, 
no doubt, form the mass of the agricul,tural community, and I fear that many 
of them are very poor. But I agree with the Honourable Member in charge of 
the Fmancial Department in demurnng to the next step in the argument, which 
is, that imposmg one per cent. upon the landlords will make the CUltivators 
poorer. I do not believe (generally speakIng) that such a tax will affect them 
at all. The class whICh is taxed is that of landed propnetors-of men who 
live, not by cultivating the soil, but by enjoying the rent which is paid for 
its occupatlOn by the actual cultivator. A powerful landlord, I am quite 
prepared to admit, can do a good deal that is ,irregular in this country, as in 
others, Without being checked. But I think that this is very far from being 
true of all proprietors of land in the Upper Provmces of India, where large 
pToperties are the exception and not the rule; and I do not believe that illegal 
methods of transferring the incidence of this tax are hkely to be generally 
successful there. Nor am I convinced that the legal powers which landlords 
have of enhancing their rents will help them to shift th18 tax on to thelf 
tenants. This will be evident if we consider the practical working of any 
attempt to do so. Suppose that a propriet.or owns an estate with a clear annual 
rent of Rs. 100. He 18 enjoying Rs. 45 of these under the existing settlement, 
and paying Rs. 55 to the Government-Rs. 50 for Land Revenue and Rs.5 
for rates. When the extra Re. 1 of taxation is imposed, he WIll be receiving 
only ~. 44 and ppying Rs. b6, Suppose, again, that this proprietor is entitled 
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under present rules; to enhance his rents, so that they will yield him Rs. 105 f~f8 (lou"" ;Feb t. 
inlltead of Rs. 100, and that he does so. Still, by raising' bis rental, he m:. C 1 
has not recovered h1s extra Re 10f taxation. This right of ralsing his rents does . 0 VUL 

not depend upon the taxation which has been laid upon him, but upon grounds 
altogether irrespective of that. He could have improved his rental therefore 
up to Re. 105 in any case, and will still be poorer by the additional Re. 1 that 
he has to pay into the Treasury. 

" I do not mean to say that calculations of this sort can pretend to any
thing like mathematical accuracy or to be of universal applIcation; but, mak
ing every allowance ,for the working of unforeseen causes, I think that the 
most reasonable expectation regarding the inCIdence of the proposed tax is, 
that 1t will not fall upon the poor and laborious'tenant-class. -

" A 'further argument which has been used against the proposed tax is, 
that it is a breach of faith, and, as such, hkely to lead to serious political 
dangers. 

" So far' as the tax can be said to have met with any opposition at all, I 
believe that the misgIvingS which have been felt have originated m feelings, 
more or less well defined, of this. nature. And if such a feeling were deep
seated and umversal, even though it might not be, well founded, it would 
furnish a very strong ground of obJectlOn. It is worthwhile, therefore, to see 
what amount of real force is contained in it . 

.. In doing this, I do not propose to waste the time of the Council by any 
arguments dIrected to show that no breach of faith is actually committed 
by the Imposition of a rate upon land, distinct from, and in addition to, the 
fixed demand upon it on account of Land Revenue. That controversy was 
fought out and settled some years ago, and the results of it have been. suffi
ciently referred to by the Honourable Member in charge of the FmanciaJ. 
Department in his speech to-day. Those who have still any doubts upon the 
conclusion which was then finally adopted~that the limitation of the Land 
Revenue does not confer an absolute immunity from dIrect taxation in every 
shape upon the classes who pay it-can look back to the records ot the dis
cussions then held and they will, I think, find their d9ubts satisfied • 

.. I only wish now to say a few words upon the political Importance which 
.may ri~htly be given to any impression, rIght or wrong, on the minds of the 
people of this country, if there be such an impression, that they are being 
oppressed or unfairly dealt With. 

ee In the first place, I question whether the levy of an additional one per 
eent. will give rise to any strong feeling at all. 

e< In Judging of its probable effect upon the people, I think we m!l.y dis
miss from our minds all distmctions of Land Revenue and land rating, of the 
State's share as landlord, and its requirements as tax-collector. It is not that 
I believe that these distinctions do not really exist. On the contrary, I have no 
doubt that they do, a.nd that they are highly important. :Sut I should not 
say from my experience that the people take much account of them. It has ' 
80 happened that, from motives of convenience and economy, the manner in 
wbich the land-tax has been levied, and the machinery for levying it, have 
been the same as those by which the Land Revenue has been collected. It is 
not by any means necessary that this should always be the case, and I hope 
that the advantages to be gained by changing the present mode of taxing 
the land, for one that distinguishes it more clearly from the Land Revenue, will, 
in time, outweigh what I admit to be at present the much greater counter
ba.lancinO' advantages of the existing system. When tbat time comes, 'a dis
tinction between. Land Revenue and Rates may perhaps arise in the minds of 
the landed proprietors'who pay them. But at present I doubt if they draw 
any practical distinction between -the two. They pay so. much into the Trea
sury. The Government may credit the money as it pleases; but to their minds 
it is one payment, and the whole of it made oot of their own pockets, 
because the actual cash has passed through their hands and they hold a receipt 
for it. It does not occur to them that the greater part of it, namely, that 
which represents their Land Revenue, has been paid over to the Ruling 
Power in the same way by their forefathers from time immemorial, and that 
it will continue to be so paid through any length of future time that we can 
look forward to, by themselves and their descendants, and that therefore this 
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~oney has never belonged to them in any proper sense of the word. But 
though this _payment, regarded from their point of View, may be a large one, 
it does not seem so to them. They have always been accustomed to make it, 
and do not grumble at it. Nor do they trouble themselves with any nice 
considerations of the precise percentages in which the profi!s of the land should 
be divided betweell themselves and the State. .All that they are concerned 
about is, that their means of subsistence should never be seriously curtailed. 
I hope that it has been suffiCiently shown to the Council to-day that there is 
no danger of any such considerable curtaIlment from the addItion of anothel 
Re. 1 per cent to their payments, and, as long as this is the case, though they 
may not like the extra payment-as who does like making payments-there 
will be no dissatisfaction, I believe, such as a <iovernment need take any 
account of. 

"So far as to the likelihood of any strong feeling being aroused by the mea
sures before the Council Next as to the' breach-of-faath 'objection, I cannot 
help thmlang, when t:Qis argument is used by the tax-payers, that It is employed 
more for the effect that they hope It may produce upon those whom they are 
addressing, than because the argument carries any very great force to the 
speaker's own mind. The levy of cesses or rates m addition to Land Revenue 
has been familiar to the people for generatIOns, and in some of the provinces 
affected they have been paying much heavier rates than are now demanded 
for many years past without a murmur. If they had really felt thi& to be 
a breach of faith, I think we should have heard more of thIs ObjectIOn before 
now. 

"Again, any objection which is taken on this ground to the proposed tax, 
is just as applicable to an Incomfl-tax, which has been levied from the agricul
tural classes at dIfferent times durmg the past sixteen years. The cases are 
precisely similar. I know of no argument which applies to the one that does not 
equally apply to the other. Yet, though I cannot say that the Income-tax was 
anything but an extremely unpopular tax in the part of the 'COllI!try where 
my experience has been, yet I do not remember that there was any strong or 
general feeling against It on this ground in Upper India. The agricultUrISts 
did not expect to escape from havmg to help m beanng the common burden, 
and subIDItted without serious discontent to their share of It during the con
tinuance of the Income-tax. I do not know why we should suppose that they 
will be more suspicious and less reasonable now. 

"I have refelred now, as far as I am able, to the principal arguments which 
I have seen urged agamst further taxatIon on the land; but, in conclUSion, 
I would remark that they' do not appear to have found anythmg like general 
expression. It is true that expressIOns of opinion in matters of thIS sort are 
apt rather to follow. than to' precede, measures in this country. It is one of the 
recognised ddliculties of the Indian Government that there are such imperfect 
means of ascertaining the sentlIDents, and feeling the pulse, of Its subjects. In 
the provinces which will be affected, there 18 no Press WhIch faithfully 
reproduces public opimon. That opinIOn must be sought for and found as best 
may be. The surest means that eXist at present of learning the course of public 
sentiment 18 through the local officers of Government who are distributed over 
the country. who are in constant coummunication With people of all classes, 
and who will not hesitate to express frankly and fearlessly what they beheve to 
be the general feehng of the country. Now, it is from these local officers that 
the Local Governments and Administratious derive their information, and by 
them that they are in great measure guided in their action. It is a. significant 
fact. then, that of the Local Governments and AdrninistRttions concerned, with 
whom the responsibility will rest of collecting the tax, there is not one that 
has expressed any doubt or hesitation about the taxation of the land. They 
have on the contrary signified their cordial approval 'of it. This, I think, is the 
best assurance that It is possible for us to have, that the measure is not radically 
dIstasteful to the people affected, and the best assurance that there will be no 
great dlfficulties in enforcing it. 

"But even if these difficulties were likely to be far greater than I antIci
pate, I do not the less think that it is not only proper, but absolutely necessary, 
to carry the proposed measures into execution. The taxation of the land must 
not be judged of by itself; it must be regarded in cOllllectio~ with the whole 
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scheme of which it forms a part. That scheme is intended to provide for the 
famine expendIture of the whole country,-an expendIture which is no old and 
recognised want of the administration, but. one, the necessity for wh,ich haa only 
come to light within the last few years. It is a charge winch the old. waYI!i and 
means of the EmpIre are quite madequate to meet; and the money which is to 
be raised will be applied for the benefit of all. In providing the money fQr a. 
new and general necessity of tins kind, It would be so grossly unjust to exempt 
upwards of one-half of the population from stlrrmg so much as'their httle 
finger towards lifting the common burden, that the dIfficulties and :eerils of 
any such course would, I am convmced, be fap greater than. any which Call' 
result from the measures which the Council are to-day asked- to pass." 

His Honour the LIEUTENANT-GoVERNOR Sald :-" My Lord,-Though the 
'measures now under the consideration of the Council do not immediately affect 
the Provinces under my charge, they are the outcome of a policy w hlOh apphes' 
to the whole country, and I hope that I may be permitted to say that I think.> 
that the explanation which has been given by the Honourable Member will be 
considered to be l?erfectly satisfactory. There is one fact on which my honour
able frIend has laid conSIderable stress, which cannot be questloned, and that is, 
that the policy in respect to famine-relief and famine-prevention, which has been 
accepted by the Government of India, I b"lieve with the full concurrence of all 
parties both in, this country and in Europe, cannot be camed out Without an 
increase of means, and these means can only be obtained by an increase of tax
ation. This being admitted, I must say that it seems to me, and I find 1jhat ii 
is the opinion. of most well-informed and thinking men, that no measures could 
have been devised more hkely to be efficient, equitable and unoppressive, than 
the m9aSures which: have been determined upon by Your Excellency's Govern-
ment. ' 

"There is no question that the proper principle to follow in respect to the 
raising of revenue for such purposes as that WhICh has led to the pre~ent 
schemes of taxat10n is, that all having a permanent mterest in the welfare of, 
the country should bear their share of its burdens. The measures now before 
thf:} CounOlI adjust the mcidence of taxatlon upon all interests, whether trading 
or landed interests. And though it hIlS been alleged that the taxation has been 
thrown altogether on the poor, the license-tax does not touch any of the quite 
poorest classes, because those who have incomes of less than Rs. 100 a year are 
exempt, and though it may be dIfficult for men who know nothing of the 
country to realise. practically a Native with an income of Rs. 100 a year is in 
a better position than a European trader or mechanic in Europe WIth an incorre 
of £100 a year; I am sure that everyone reaDy acqUaInted with Native habits 
and modes of life and requirements will agree with me that this is so. 

U I see that some objectIOns have been raised to the levy of ceases on the 
landed interests of the N orth-Western Provinces on the ground that the cesses' 
now levied do not extend to Bengal. Those who argue in this way seem entirely 
to forget that Bengal set the example of contr1butIng such a cess to the 
Imperial Revenues, and last year relieved the Government of India. of nearly 
£300,000, by lmposing on the land charges hitherto borne by the Imperial 
Government. It would have been most unreasonable and unfair' that this taxa-· 
tion should have been maintained in Bengal while the landed interests of the 
rest of India were left free. Last year the only taxation imposed on the North
Western Provinces was a low license-tax, whlle Bengal raised enough to meet 
the demands of the Imperial Government by a ce.._s on land : this year the Gov
ernment of Northern India have supplemented their trades license-tax by a cess 
upon land, while Bengal has supplemented its cess upon land by a license-tax. 

" It is nothing to the point to urge that the resUlts leave the Bengal zamin
dar in a better position than the N orth-Western Provinces zarnindar; that really 
has nothing to do with the question. The object of the present measures is, not 
to equalise the incidence of the assessments and charges upon land throughout 
India, but to levy an additional rate for a special purpose from one end of India 
to the other. Out of the money (£1,500,000) now required by the Government 
of India for the construction of works to prevent famine, Bengal will contribute 
£600,000, or nearly one-half; and the outcry that she has been unduly favoured 
is most unjust and unfounded. It must be remembered that, till the last settle
DlImt. the zamindars of the North-Western Provinces had to pay to Government 
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two-thirds of their collections, while they retained one third. For no very ap
parent reason, when the new settlement Wll8 made, they were only called upon 
to pay half, keeping one-half. Admitting as I do that it is sound policy of the 
Government of Inwa to limit its demands on the country to its actual require
ments, and to distribute the burden of taxatlOn Il8 evenly Il8 is practIcable on 
all classes of the people, I should be sOl'ry to condemn the prmciples of the 
present settlement; but the fact remains that, if the present settlement had 
followed the lines of the old settlement in respect to the shares of Govern
ment and the landholders, Government would, setting new cesses aside, have 
receIved two millions more per annum than it receives now. And making all 
allowances for new cesses, includmg those now imposed, the land-owners of the 
North-Western Provmces are receIving 1~ mIllions more than they receIved 
before. And now that Its imperative requirements have increased, I do not 
consider that there is -anything unjust or' unreasonable in Government imposin/r 
upon the classes who received these great benefits the same burden which im
posed upon all other classes; and, aftel' all, the entIre fresh charge thrown upon 
the land-owners in the North-Western Provinces is only £80,000 or £90,000. 

"Of course it requires no very great ingenmty to find some sort of obJec
tion, theoretIcal or practIcal, to every krnd of tax; and I am sorry to have to 
say, that those who are loudest and most unreasonable and impatient in theIr 
demands that Government should take upon itself the lIability of relieving 
and preVElntmg fam:ne, and of constructing extravagant works of irrigation, are 
the "first to put into the mouths of the people reasons why no one should con
tribute anythmg towards such a purpose. But the money has to be raised, and 
this bemg so, 1 must congratulate Your Excellency's Goverument as to the sub
stantially fail' and even manner 1D which thIS habllIty has heen distrIbuted." 

The Honourahle SIr John Strachey saId .- "My Lord,-In the dl8cnssion 
that has now taken place on the BuIs before the Council, several questions of 
importance have been referred to, but 1 have said already all that I feel called 
upon to say upon most of them, and some of these questions have been com. 
pletely disposed of by precedmg speakers. . There are, however, still a few 
pornts WhICh have been raised, on which It seems right that I should offer some 
fllfther explanation. 

" First, as to the suggestion that these taxes should be imposed only for a 
limited perIod of time, 1D the hope that greater economy in milItary expendi
ture or otherwIse may render theIr retention unnecessary. This suggestIOn has 
not b,een repeated to-day:, but it was made at one of our former meetI~gs, and 
I then promised to notice It. 

" In reply to tms, I would remind the Council that, before the Govern
ment resolved to mtroduce these measures, It carefully enquired whether any 
present reduction of expenditure couId be made, and for the reasons 1 before 
stated, It was satIsfied that, so far at least as the Civil expendIture was con
cerned, no substantial rehef could thus be obtamed. In regard to the Home 
Military Charges, I sufficiently indicated the anxiety of the Government to 
obtain theIr reduction, or if that were not practicable, at least to prevent their 
increase. But here the remedy 18 neIther m our hands nor in those of the 
Secretary of State for India. If any remedy is to be found, it can only he ap
plied by the British Parliament. 'I'he CIrcumstances, however, are obviously 
not such as to give any justification for our relying on such a reduction of charge 
as could affect our present calculations. 

(' Next, I must remind the Council that we have still not provided for a 
considers ble part of the ordinary surplus of half a million, which we are bound 
to secnre irrespective 'of the special surplus of 1~ millions to constitute the 
insurance agamst famine, and that we have reckoned on future pOSSIble 
increase'of income or deduction of charge to make good the sum that we still 
had to provide . 

.. Again, it is these possible improvements of income, or to increased eco
nomy, that we have to look for meeting those future unforeseen charges for 
whtch experience shows that we must be prepared, and we may consider our
selves fortunate if such charges can thus be met without fresh calls for taxa
tion . 

.. Lastly, the causes which have led to our present deIllands are unfortu
natelypermanent, and not temporary, and the resources we create to meet those 
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demands must be permanent also, or at all events they must continue until evi- -Log. eo.';, ~th Feb 
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" It was suggested at a previow; meetmg of the Council, and the proposal 
bas been urged in a memorill.l received from the British Indian Association, 
that a separate fund should be created from the produce of the new taxes, 
for the obJects now in view by the Government. I think it desirable to make a 
few observations on this subject. It may first be said that the money obtained 
by the new taxes will in fact be applied, either to discharge of debt. the special 
origin of which cannot be ascertained, or to the construction of useful remu
nerative works of precisely the same description as those on which a far larger 
sum has hitherto been spent year by year, partly obtained from the general 
revenues and partly from borrowed funds. It is not the intention of the 
Government to reduce this outlay; on the contrary, it hopes to be able 
to increase it. To create any separate fund, therefore, would be to make a 
perfectly arbitrary and artlficial dlstinction between a small part of the outlay, 
say Ii millions, and the larger part, say 3 millions, on works in themselves 
not really distinguishable in their character or objects. Such a diVlSion 
would be, not only useless, but mischievous, and could not practically be 

,maintained. It would necessarily lead to artifices in adjustmg the grants 
and accounts, which would create suspicion and cause much. trouble to all con
cerned. 

t, In fact, what the Government desires is to establish a sense of the obliga
tion under which it is placed in respect to the expenditure due to Famine, wruch 
shall be felt in the same way as ilie obligation to provide J?roper Courts of Justice, 
Police, Education, and so forth. For none of these ob~ects has it ever entered 
into the mind of anyone to suggest a special allocation of the revenue or a 
separate fund. Nor can any greater reason be found for a separate Famine
fund than for separate funds for any of those other objects which are obligatory 
on the Government. 

!' The intention of the Government is (0 obtain the means of meeting 
the charges that arlse in all parts of India on account of the relief of famine, 
whenever such calamities occur. "I'his could not be done if the additional 
income obtained were specially allocated for expendlture in the Provinoes 
where it was raised, and there never was any such intention. At the same 
time it is held to .be desirable to employ the Provincial Governments in ob
taining the funds, and in supervising ilieir .application so far as it takes the 
form of an investment in useful works of a remunerative character. It is 
with this exclusive object that it has been proposed to make t~E! neW taxes 
Provincial, so that the best posslble agency shall be seClJ,l'ed for their colleo-
tion and for administering their outlay in detail. . 

"I will not attempt to state in detail the reasons why~the persons respon
sible for the administration of the finances reject separate funds of all kinds, 
unless under very special circumstances, as productive of confusion and compli
cation without any counterbalancing advantage. It will be enough, probably, 
after what I have already said on this point, to reconoile the Council and the 
publio to the decision of the Government; not, in the present case, to oreate any 
separate fund, if I point out that any other determination might lead to results, 
probably not contemplated by those who have suggested the estabhsbment of a; 
separatP. fund; I mean that this might involve the necessity for imposing more 
taxation. Suppose, for instance, that ilie produce of the new t&xes were by law 
strictly set ap8.l't from the general revenues and paid into a separate fund only 
to be applied to specified purposes. If, ilien, any sudden change of circum
stances Iirose, calling for seriously inoreased expendIture, or causing a consider
able falling-oft in ilie revenue, we should have to ohoose between the imposition 
of fresh taxes and ilie abrogation of the law constituting the fund; for I set 
aside the idea of meeting ordinary charges by borrowing as a course financially 
inadmissible. This dilemma might arise, iliough ilie pressure was likely to be 
only temporary; nor can anyone say that such a contingency would be at all 
improbable, or that it might not occur at any moment. 

.. With all my desire to see ilie pledges maintained that we have given, as to 
the application of a sum not less than It million as an insurance against famine, 
I think it would be irrational, under many circumstances that I can conceive, to 

~~ ~ 
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Leg eoun. 9th Feb. object to the temporary diversion of any necessary part of the revenue from 
~~8J Bt h this purpose, with a view to obtaining relief which might be no less urgently 

rae ey. reqwred than that which expenence has taught us to be requisite in meetmg 
famine. When I introduced these Bills, I used the following words: • Without 
thinking of a future far removed from us, events' mIght of course happen which 
would render it impossIble even for us who have designed these measures to 
maintain \>ur present resolution.' 'I now merely repeat this, though I equally 
repeat what I before said, that ' I hope no desire to carry out any admInistratlve 
improvement, however urgent, or any fiscal reform, however wise, will tempt 
the Government to neglect this sacred trust.' 

.. While, however, I cannot gIve any hope of the c\lnstitution of any sepa. 
rate fund or account of the produce and applicatIOn of these new taxes, I 
would remark that it has already been publicly announced by Her Majesty's 
,Government in the House of Commons, that it is intended to take steps for 
placing before the publIc, in a clearer form than that hitherto followed, ac· 
counts of the Capital and Revenue income and outlay of the larger prot\uctive 
PublIc Works, whether carried on wholly or in part from borrowed funds. The 
Government is now considering th'i\ means by which thIs intention may best _ 
be acted on, and I trust that the reasonable desire of the publIc to receive in a 
full and thoroughly comprehensible shape accounts of the financi:d results of 
these undertakings will thus be complied with. 

"The B.ritish Indian AssociatIon, in the paper to which I have already 
referred, have proposeli as a proper and suffiCIent way of meeting the charge 
arising from famine, that the sum reqwred to pay the mterest on debt created 
in time of famine should be met by special taxation. It i.s precisely thIs VIew 
that the Government of India rejects as quite incompatible WIth proper finan
cial principles It is the capital charge that must be paid off, not the in· 
terest. To adopt the course proposed by the Association \Yould lead to the 
constant increase Of debt and taxatIOn without linutr-a course whIch cannot 
be admitted. 

"The Association also appears to regard it as sufficient if provision is made 
from time to tIme for the discharge of the obligations arIsing from debt 

,incurred in the past. It has not a word to say as to the future, Here, 
agam, the policy of the Government is essentially different. The Government 
declares that it has exclusively in view the future, and that Its primary 
object is to provide a revenue that shall enable it to meet future famines with
out permanent increase of debt or of /tnnual charge on tb,e revenues; and it 
proposes to combine With thIs a system which, by judicious application of 
its mcreased means, shall secure the provision of those matenal improve
ments to the country whwh experience shows to be the best, nay, the only real, 
means of alleviating the pressure caused by famine when extreme drought 
occurs, while they are constantly addIng to the wealth and prosperity of the 
people. / 

" It now, my Lord, only remains for me to acknowledge, on behalf of the 
Government, the loyal spIrit in which our measures have been received by all 
classes of the public, and to thank the Members of the Council who have taken 
part in our delIberations, here or in Committee, for the aid and support which 
they have given us." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Honourable Sir John Strachey also moved that the Bill as amended 

be passed. 
The motIon was put and agreed to. 
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No. 970, dated lOth Apnl, 1878. 

From-A. M~CKBNZIE, 'Esq, Secretary 10 the GOIIffllment of Bengal, R~enue ])ept., 
To-1;\. Secretary to the Gournme"t uJ ItlIJ.a, FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT' 

I am directed to forward a copy of a letter, dated the 3rd instant, from Ssp Rev Pro. Jun. 
the Bengal Chamber 0:& Commerce, 'with a memorial addressed to the Secretary ~:~. Nos. 1104 t. 
of State by that body, protesting agamst the exemption of the official classes from . 
tax under the Bengal License Act, 1878. The prayer of the memorialists i& 
that the Secretary; of State "will not sanction the license tax until it has been 
amended so as to mclude every official class within Her Majesty's Indian terri
tories, and to prOVIde that all assessments shall be determined by a standard of 
uniformIty. " ' 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor has carefully read the memorial, but is obliged 
to confess that he does not altogether understand its object and intention. 
The Chamber condemn the license tax on the ground that" it is but a revival, , 
in a modified form, of the abandoned income tax;" but some of their argu. 
ments seem to indicate a desire that an income tax shQuld be imposed instead 
of the lIcense tax, there bemg, so far as the Lieuten\LDt-Governor is aware, no 
other form of direct taxatIon under which" all assessments can be determined 
by a standard of uniformity." 

S. The reasons 'which led the Government of India to refrain from impos
ing an income tax upon the country at large have been very fully explained 
to the public, and no attempt is made in tlus memorial either to discuss or 
refute them, The poli<,y of the Supreme Government in this matter has blllln 
deliberately arrived at and distinctly affirmed; 'and the Lieutenant-,Governor 
can see no ground whatever, arising from this determination not to impo~e an 
income tax, for asking the Secretary of State to disallow for Bengal the license 
tax upon trades and industries which has been imposed in other parts of 
the country. 

4 . .It is not, indeed, clear after all that the Chamber do really desire a 
comprehensive income tax, for, while they express great anxiety that the 
offiCIal classes should be subjected to taxation, tlIey have not a word to say 
against the exemption of fund-holders, holders of scrip and shares, and p~ 
fessional men generally, from the o,peration of the license tax. 

6. Practically, therefore, the prayer of the memorialists may best aid to 
be that the official classes alone, that IS, all members of the public service (with 
the trading and agrIcultural classes), shall be subjected. to taxation for the pur
pose of meeting tlIe demands which may arise by reason of future visitations 
of scarcity or famine. 

6. The reasons why the public servants of Government have not been 
subjected to this taxation have already been fully explained by Sir J. Strachey 
in the Council of the Governor General, and his arguments do not appear to 
be in any way met in the memorial now submitted. 

7. 'fhe publIo service (setting aside tlIe army and police, in respect of 
which large exemptions have always been made under former Acts of this 
character) may be said to be divided into two great branohes,-first, the upper 
or, as it is commorlly called. the covenanted service, which is imported from 
Europe, and 'Which conducts the higher duties of administration; secondly, 
the subordinate and oheaper a,,~cy almost entirely supplied by the Natives 
of the country. ' 
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IJep Rev., Pro .. Jun. .As to both of these services, it may be very simply said that for. the 
~:' Nos. 1104 to purpose of taxing them no law is necessary. If Government thinks that they 

are more highly paid than is absolutely necessary, it is perfectly open to Gov
ernment to carry out a general reduction of Balaries, and indeed it would he its 
duty to do so. But the salaries of the higher branch have been fixed, after 
much inquiry and exhaustive investigation, on a scale which it was supposed 
would be sufficient, and not more than sufficient to attract the class of talent 
which was believed to be essential to the efficient administration of this country. 
If it has been found that the scale 80 fixed is excessive, and that it has led to 
a rllsh for employment among the class of men whom it was intended to attract, 
then there would be reason in the demand that a more moderate scale of salaries 
should be adopted, fixed at a rate which would only be just sufficient to secure 
the requisite number of men. But if, on the other hand, the scale of salaries 
has been shown to be practically inadequate; if it has failed to> attract the 
high class of men which it was meant to secure; if m consequence of its 
inadequacy the.re has been, even among those who have come out, chscontent 
and agitation of a kind calculated seriously to embarrass the Government and 
neceSSltating special concessions in the case of the juruor members of the 
service: then any proposal to reduce the scale of salaries which Government 
is under contract to give, and which it has held forth as an inducement to 
candldates to enter its service, seems to be illogical and unreasonable on the 
Tery face of it. 

8 . .As regards the lower branch of the public service, the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor can only say that wherever he goes he hears the same complaint and the 
same tale of hardship, especially among the subordinate minlSterial officers, 
owing to the great rlSe in the cost of all the necessaril'-s of hfe, whiCh has not 
been attended by any general and proportionate increase of salaries. If a tax 
was imposed upon this class, it is quite certain that it would have to be accom
panied by a corresponding increase in the scale of salanes if Government de
sues to secure the same class of subordinate public servants that it now has. 
If that class is ever to be improved, it will only, in fact, be so by a very 
material increase in the salaries already paid. 

9. The Chamber appear entirely to overlook the fact that this license 
tax in Bengal applies to the trading classes throughout the country, and not 
only to a few European merchants in Calcutta; and that it is merely supple
mentary to taxation i1p.posed last year upon the agricultural classes, and that 
its object is to Impose a singularly light taxation upon a class who have been 
enjoymg all the 'advantages of trade, and who benefit by every increase in the 
busmess transactions of the country,-by all improvements effected by the 
Government, by the opening out of communIcations, and by goou administra
tion,-aB no other class of tbe cotnmunlty does, and who yet pay. absolu1ely 
nothing directly to the Imperial Government for the protectIon they receive 
and for the ndvantages of peace and order under whICh they prosper, their 
only contrIbutlOn at present being the mappreciable sum represented by the 
duties on any articles· of luxury they individually consume, and the duty on 
the salt they nse, a duty which is paid by all classes of the communIty wlthout 
exceptIon. The stamp duty on commercial documents can hardly be said to fall 
on the trading class, inasmuch as it mamly goes to form an element in the 
price of goods, and is ultimately thrown off by them upon their customers, 
a process which is not unhkely to be repeated even in this matter of the 
license tax. 

10. The Lieutenant-Governor does not propose to discuss further the 
reasons which seemed to warrant the Government in the policy which it has 
followed in respect of the hcense tax upon trades. The Government of India 
will no doubt, in forwarding this and siml1ar memorials to the Secretary of 
State, explam fully the pohey by which It has been guided in preferring a 
license tax to any other form of taxation. 

11. With respect, however, to the attempt made by the Chamber to show 
that the trade of Bengal has not benefited so muoh as was supposed by the 
late enonnou! traffic m food-grains, and to their statement that, of those 
engaged in the rice trade, .. some have been serIOUSly embarrassed, and others 
rumed through such operations" during the late famine, Mr. Eden will only 
remark that these losses. when they occurred, have notoriously been the result 
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of rash and unjustifiable speculation, and cannot be ple-aded as an' excuse for ~·~o RN• 'p;;o1:,no' 
exemptmg trade in general from contributing its fair share towards the tax- 1~27' .. 

ation of the country. In the meantlme it is unreasonable to mamtain that 
the enormous stimulus to trade m Lower Bengal afforded by,the demand for 
grain from other provmces, and the great mflux of money mto the province 
in consequence, has not very materially benefited the tradmg classes through-
out the length and breadth of the country. 

No. 111.] Dated Srd AprIl, 1878. 

Ji'rOlll-H W. I. WOOD, Esq, Secretary, Aenflal C"am6er of Commerce, 
To-Tloe &ecretar!! to the GOfJernment of Bengal, F.nanc.al /)epartment. 

The Committee of the Chamber of Commerce desire me to place in your 
hands the accompanying memorial addressed to Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State for India, with their request that it may, with the permission of lilS 
Honour the Lieutenant-Gover:oor of Bengal, be forwarded to the Government 
of India for transmission to the Secretary of State. 

1'0.112.] Dated, 23rd March, 1876. 

To tloe Secreta,,! of State/or ["daa. 

The Humble MemOrial of the Bengal 
Chamber of Commelce. 

RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH,-That your memorialists recognise the necesslty 
imposed upon the Government of India by the .calamitous tammes that have 
within the last few years oooasioned enormous expendtture of the pubhc reve
nue, to make proVlsion for meeting e-Ittraordinary and exoeptional charges that 
may be incurred hereafter by shmlar disasters. 

That yonr memollaltsts therefore recogmse the expedtency of an Imperial 
Fund being created for the special purpose of meeting the demands that may 
arige by reason of future scarmty and famme, and approve of the pohcy where
by the pressure of expendtture may be equalised over a serlOS of years. 

That yonr memorialists also acknowledge the necesslty for bnnging the 
publio tevenue and public expenditure into a oondltlon of financial equihbrlUm, 
for maintaining a sound financial posihon, as well as for oreating a Special Fa
mine Fund by means of additwnal taxatwn without enoroachmg on the ordinary 
revenue reserved for ord.lnary reqrurements of the State. 

That such Special Famtne Fund proposed to be oreated by the Govern
ment of Indta is intended to be proVlded from the following souroes : -

, t 
New t&xatlOn,-hcense on trades, d~almgs, and.mdustrles ... 700,000 

Agl'lculturnl tax. Beng .. 1 and Northern Indl&... 600,000 
Gam by extensIOn of provmClal responSIbility... • 400,000 

That in pursuanoe of suoh determination, and with the view to raise a pro
portion of suoh additiollal taxation within the territorles subject to the lieute
nant-Governor of Bengal, an Aot for the hcensmg of trades, deahngs and in
dustries has been passed by His Honour and assented to by the Governor 
General of India. 

That your memorialists cannot but re-gard the said Aot as a violation of 
established principles of taxation, inasmuch as it throws upon certain classes 
of the publio a burden which should be borne by all ahke wlthout exoeptlon, 
and demands that all branches of trade and 'industry shall contribute to the 
support of the State, while it exempts, inVldtously and unjustly, every grade 
of the soJaried officers of GovernIJlent from any share of a speoial taxation ne
cessitated by national exigencies 

That while your memorialists are oontent to bp,ar their fair share of that 
burden. they entirely dissent from the assumption that trades and industrles 
genel-ally benefit from famines, and that therefore they should be oalled upon to' 
pay so large a proportion of the annual tribute demanded by the State as pro
tection against suoh calamtties. That wrule it cannot be denied that some 
trades and industries do derive temporary benefit from famines, your memorial
ists submit that such benefit is limlted to a few only, 1V~e the great majority 
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not only derive no benefit, but actually suffer ll.erIous losses by the occurrence 
offamme. 

That ownllrs of jute mills and of steam ships and other carriers undeniably 
did derive advantages from the late famine in Madras, but ship-owners, wIth 
one or two notable exceptIOns, are not and cannot be made liable to such taxa
tion as is now imposed, not bemg resident or m any way,established in India; 
and to make those who are established in India hable to such taxatIOn whIle 
the others escape it is to preJudice local interests as against foreign. WIth the 
exceptIOn of the classes named, your memorIalists behjlve famine IS a misfortune 
to trade generally, whlCh IS nevertheless calfed upon to meet the entire cost of 
providing such portion of the fund ntcessary to protect the State as 18 denvable 
from the measure complained of. 

'fhat markets for all classes of imported goods become stagnant from the 
results of £arome, scarcity and consequent dearness of food mterfering WIth the 
ability of the populatIOn to purcbase, importers thus iindmg consumption of 
theIr goods materIally reduced,- whilst exporters of produce find most. articles 
of commerce enhanced m value and all means of carriage dearer, trade there. 
by being rend.ered exceptionally hazardous and generally unprofitable. 

. That it has been officially assumed and declared that traders m rice, in con. 
nection with the late famme, have amassed.enormous profits from that source. 
Your memorIalIsts believe such is not the case. No doubt some have made 
large profits, whIle a greater number have made moderate profits; but of others 
who were engaged in the trade some have been seriously embarrassed and some 
ruined through such operatIOns, although at the same tIme the commercial en. 
terprise involved in an unprecedented exportation of food-gram from the port 
of Calcutta has, your memOrIalists beheve, enabled Government to meet the 
emergenCIes of the famme at a very much smaller cost to the country than had 
traders not engaged so extensively m the traffic. 

That in the opinion of your memorialists th'6 action of the Government of 
India by placmg so heavy a burden upon the commercial and tradmg ,('lasses, 
who have thus rendered substantial servICe to the State, while all OffiCIal classes 
have been exempted, is unmerlted and unjust. 

That your memorIalists frankly admit and bear testimony to the laudable 
and excellent services rendered hy Government officials of all ranks who were 
engaged m the famine in Southern Inrua and elsewhere, and they would gladly 
see them appropriately recognised and rewarded; but your memorIalists subIDlt 
that the ;performance of duty, however zealously and effiCIently dIscharged, is 
no ground for exemptIOn from taxatIOn for national purposes, and that the 
immumty of the official classes from the oblIgatIOns compulsorily imposed upon 
other sectIOns of their fellow-subjects invests the Government measure with a 
most InVldious character, and constitutt's it an act of grievous partIalitv. 

Your memorIalists respectfully submit that national misfortunes,· whether 
arising from famines or other causes beyond or WIthIn human control, enjoin 
obhgations upon every class of the community (If able to bear them) to contri
bute towards the natIOnal resources needed for alleviatingconsequentidl distress, 
and protectmg the State against similar disasters in the future; and that any 
measure of Government which violates eqUltable taxation by over-weIghting 
selected classes of the people and giving entlrIJ freedom to others well able to 
bear theIr share of the burden cannot he too strongly condemned as being at 
variance with a right disposition of responsibilities common to all ahke. 

That in the judgment of your memorialIsts the Government measure is 
but a revival, in a modlfied form, of the abandoned mcom~ tax, which, however, 
possessed the redeemmg features of approXlIDately assessmg the means of all 
who were bound to contrIbute to puJ)hc requirements and of ab!rtainm~ from 
taxing the hard.earned pIttances of the poorest classes, while the Licen~ Act, 
on the contrary, touches the scanty resources of the humblest and lowest in 
every socialludustry that can be ennmerated, and apportions the fees payable 
in the three PreSIdencies in such a manner as to deny the tax even the merit of 
reasonable equality in Its incidence. 

Your memormlists therefore pray Your Lordship will not sanction the 
license tax until it has been amended so as to include every official class withm 
Her Majesty's Indian territories, and to provide that all assessments shall be 
determined by a. standard of umformity. I 
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We herewith forward a memonal addressed to Your Lordshi'p by the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce, relatIve to the taxes recently imposed on traders, 
together w~th a letter from the Honourab,le the Lleutenant·Governor of Bengal, 
which con tams an expression of hIS opInions on thl) subJect of the memonal. 

2. The substantIve prayer of the memorialists is that the license tax shall 
be extended so as to include the official classes, and that all assessments in all 
parts of India ,shall be on a unIform scale. • ' 

3. As to the last pomt, we need only remark that we considered it on the 
whole expedient to leave to the discretIon of the local legislatures the precise 
form under which the license duties on trades should be assessed, only requinng 
that the general scope of the local laws should not depart from. that of the cor
responding measures passed in the CounCIl of the Governor General. 

4. 'fhe desire to see the official classes included among those that fall under 
the operation of the License Tax Acts has been prominently stated in the 
memorial from Madras, recently forwarded to Her Majbsty's Government, as 
well as III the petItion to ParlIament sent from Bombay, and though the reasons 
that led us to gIve the measures in question the shape in whlCh~ they became 
law were, we thmk, sufficiently explamed in the diSCUSSIon before the Council 
of the Governor General, it may be convenIent ~ we again briefly refer to them. 
Our Government havlllg come to the conclusion that the impositIon of an 
Imcome tax, in the circumstances of the time, would have been ine:tpedient, a 
conclUSIOn in whIch Your Lordship's predecessor fully acquiesced, it was de
cided, WIth hlS approval, that measures 00£ taxation affecting certain classes only 
should be adopted. 

5 That our actual measures have been receive4 with disfavour among 
certain inftuentlal classes in the presidency towns does not lead us to think that 
more extensive measures would have been better received; nor does it remove 
our deCIded conviction that a:n income tax proper would have been still more 
strongly and generally denounced than the comparatIvely mIld measure we 
adopted. It lS an almost certain consequence of all additions to taxation that 
the burden actually imposed is declared by the classes on whom it-falls to be 
worse than other burdens which they have not been called on to bear. If, 
however, we are mistaken as to the probable reception of an income tax, and 
if it be true that the general feeling ill this country has so far changed as. to 
recognise this tax as a suitable source from which the revenues may be perma
nently recruited, a very important step will no doubt have been made towards 
strengthening the financial positIOn of future GO'Vernments, which may not 
find themselves precluded from adopting this useful form of taxatIOn, against 
which we have no objection whatever on principle, though circumstances 
recently prevented our accepting it. 

6. Although there is much that is true in the observations of the Honour
able the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, contamed ill paragraphs 7 and80f the 
Bengal letter No. 970, dated lOth April, sjlch arguments did not materially 
influence us ill the decision we came to, that the hcense tax should.be Imposed 
on the tl'admg classes only.' A general tax on incomes having been set aside. 
it became necess&'y to make a selection of classes to be taxed; and for reasons 
whioh, having been fully explaIned by SIr John Strachey, need not be repeated, 
the selection was confined to the agricultural and trading classes. It was 
necessary to draw the linfl in. an arbItrary manner in definIng the classes to be 
recognised as traders. Whether or not the line that we actually drew was 
the best possible may be fair subject for argument; but it is altogether mislead
ing to suggt'St. as has been done in the memorial, that the class of offiCIals is 
the only class not touched by the license tax. 

7. We need not here dlscU!ls how far the course actually adopted was the 
best oourse open to vs in the oircumstances WIth wmch we had to deal. We 
thhak, however, that it is now well deserving of consideration whether advan
tage might not be taken of the feeling which has no doubt arisen to bring the 
wealthier portion of the professional and official classes under taxation, thus 
removing, as far as possible, aU justification for the assertion that th~ p~rer 
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classes are unduly burdened, and at the same time obtaining somewhat greater 
equality In the Incidence of taxation. It would be satIsfactory if by such an 
arrangement the means could be obtained for giving further relief to the less 
wealthy chsses of the community, as, for instance, by an earlIer or larger re
duction of the salt duties than any whIch could otherwise be now contemplated. 
These questIOns were, indeed, under consideration before the late measures of 
t!l.xation bellame law: and we hope to report our conclusions upon them here
after in a separate despatch 

8. 'l'here remains one point referred to in the memorial of the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce on which a few words of explanation are called for. 
We allude to the allegation that our Government has affirmed that the traders 
of ~ndia are, as a whole, benefited by famInes, and are therefore justly lIable 
to special taxatIOn, A sImilar statem~nt is to be found In the other remon
strances to which, we have alluded. 

9. A reference to the words employed by Sir John Strachey in his remarks 
before the CounCIl of the Governor General on the 27th December 1877 and 
9th February 1878 will show how utterly unfounded IS any such imputation. 
For convemence of reference, extracts from Su John Strachey's speeches are 
appended. The assertion of our Honourable colleague was. that when scarcity 
affects one part of IndIa, the producers of grain and dealers m gram in other 
parts make large profits; that while the agncultural and tradIng classes are, 
on the one hand, those that require extenSIve measures of relIef In a region 
suffering from extreme scarCIty, so, on the other, they are m a position to 
obtain large profits when their own provinces are prosperous whrlst others are 
suffermg; tha~ the salarIed classes are exposed to the dIsadvantages of hIgh 
prices in tIme of scarCIty wIthout requuing or obtaImng any public relief, and 
that these classes consequently obtain ilo such compensatIon as that whIch falls 
in times of scarcity to the lot of those engaged in trade or agriculture. 

10. The subject is one that it IS needless to pursue, but it seems proper 
to place in its true lIght a misrepresentation which has been very persistently 
made in disregard of facts WhICh were open to those who orIginated these mis
statements, but are not lIkely to be witlun reach of those to whom the mis
statements were addressed. 

No. 114.] E.ctract from a ap .. ch by SIR JOHN Sl'RACHEY,-27t" December 1877 .. .. .. . . .. 
When in March last the Government proposed to improve our financial 

position, it showed, by the measures which It mtroduced, and whlch have since 
become law, that there were, in Its opmion, two great classes of the commumty 
on whIch the duty of contrIbutIng for the prevention of famine more especially 
fell. The mere fact that the agrIcultural classes constitute by far the greater 
portion of the population, and, when famine occurs, from the great maJorIty 
of those who reqUIre relIef, IS alone sufficient to show that these classes ought 
to pay their quota of the sum required for theIr own protection. To say that 
the people (to quote again the words of the Secretary of State) ought" them
selves to prOVIde for their own support and well-beIng," and then to say that 
the agricultural classes shall be exempted from payment, would be eqUIvalent 
to saYIng that the prInCIple laid down was to remain a dead-letter. It would 
have really no meaning at all. 

The next very numerous class, although of course a small class compared 
to that of the agriculturIsts, IS the class of traders and artisans. Although 
prosperous in ordinary times, this IS a class on which, when famine occurs, 
pressure is the first to fall, and it ought to contrIbute for its own protection. 
Not only does it now contribute nothIng for this purpose, but it is notorious 
tb.at throughout nearly the whole of IndIa, although there is no class whIch 
benefits so greatly from our rule, there IS none wruch bears so insignificant a 
share of the expenses of the State. Nor, I think, can we aVOId the conclusion 
that there is hardly any part of India which does not, in one shape or other, 
or at some time, eIther feel dIrectly the pressure of the severe droughts to 
which the country as a whole IS hable, or, by indIrectly deriVIng benefits from 
the rise of prICes con.equent on local scarcity, does not render Itself justly 
subject to contributrng towards the common insurance fund. .. . . . . . 
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In considering the equity of levying fresh taxation from the agricultural Sop Rev. Pro • Jun" 
'al 1 ' f th 'a1 "ditur 1880.~.. 1104 to and comm\ll'Cl c asses or e speci purpose of meetmg e:s:pen e on 12~7, 

account of famme, there are other pomts whICh ought not to be left out of 
sight. The late famine in Madras and Bombay has given us an admirablE! 
illustration of the fact that, with our present excellent system of communica
tions, which goes on improving almost from day to day, serious and widespread 
famine in one portion of the empll'e brmgs wealth and prospenty to III very 
large sectIon of the agricllltural and commercial communitles ill other provinces. 

India is so vast, and the physical characteristics of its provinces are so 
diverse, that famine has never viSIted, and, we may reasonably hope" never will 
visit, the whole country at once. If famme prevails in Bengal and Behar, 
there are bountiful harvests in Burma, Madras and the Punjab. If crops fail 
in Madras and the Deccan, the surplus food of Bengal and ('entral India and 
the North-West is at once poured into the afflICted country. Even in a famine
stricken province the irrigated lands furnish surplus food which the owners 
sell at a great profit. " " "-,, "_ 

During the past year more than a million and a 'half tons of food have 
been carried into the famine dIstricts from other parts of IndIa. The profits 
on this great trade, after payIng all expenses of carrIage, have been estimated, 
on what appear to be fair grounds, at not less than Rs. 40 a ton; and I be
lieve that I am understating the fact if I estimated that the producmg and 
trading classes have made a clear 'profit of six millions sterling on this 
business of supplying grain to the famme districts. 

• ill • ill " " 

I am told, on the highest authority. that nev!'r perhaps within the memory 
of man has there been seen in Bengal anything lIke the general prosperIty 
which now prevails among almost all classes; but this prosperity has been 
immensely stimulated by the influx of money and the great demands on the 
produce and industry of the province which have arisen from the famine in 
Madras. Agriculture. trade and the indl\strial arts have alike benefited. But 
it is not to be overlooked that there is one class- wmch does not share in this 
general prosperity, or which shares very little in it,-the class which depends 
on fixed incomes for its support, or whose incomes are little affected by com
petition. The small officials and others sUbsistmg on wages, the amount of 
which they are powerless to regulate, suffer in particular from the high prices 
which prevail, and which serve to enrich the producing and trading classes. 
There are, I think, other reasons which make it eqUltable that the obligation 
of providing for the relief of famine should fall as lightly as possible on the 
class of which I have just been speaking, and, indeed, on the professional 
classes generally. In times of serious famine no large proportion of these come 
upon the relief which the Government ha\ to administer. The poorer field 
laborers in the villages, and the poorer members of the trading and industrial 
classes in the towns, are the first section of the population which suffers, and, 
even when famine is at its heIght, the mass of people receiving relief are field 
laborers, petty l'Yots and artisans. Very few priests, and lawyers, and school
masters, and people with fixed incomes actually demand Government relief, 
although they may feel sorely the pressure of famine prices. This class, with 
more or less fixed incomes, then, although we cannot relieve it, will have no 
fresh burdens imposed upon it by the measures which we now desire to take. 

No.US.] &trlloCt/ro. tie .puc' t1' SIl!. IOHN STIl.ACHB~, deli_ell .11 tlu Leg;,zllt.ue CoaflCll 
0" eM St.6 Fe6N1t1'1 1878, l1li NortTur. Itidoa LlCefUe 7lu: B,lI. 

• • • • • • 
I have stated, on behalf of the Government, the reasons which have led 

us to the conclusion that the trading and agricultural classes are those on which 
the obligation of contributing for the prevention and relief of famine more 
especially rests. These are the classes on which, as a whole" and on which 
almost alone, the pressure of actual famine falls. They ought, therefore, to 
contribute for theIr own protection. In regard to the commercial and trading 
classes, there ia also this strongest of all justifications for taxing them, that;. 
exceptmg alwnys that comparatively very small section of them, which is 
composed of. Europeans, they now pay almost nothing towards the expenses 

~~ ~ 
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Sep R;v Pro. Jone of the State. There is, moreover, this further reason that, alt~ough the 
~~~ 08. llO~ to tradmg and agricultural classes are the first to suffer when' fa:qime occurs 

within the limits of their own provmces, they benefit unmensely, taking them 
as a whole, by the occurrence of famine in other parts of the empire. The 
misfortune of their neighbours brings to them wealth and prosperity. 

On the other hand, the profeSSional classes, and those who depend on fixed 
incomes for their support, although they suffer from the mgh pnces caused by 
famine, are seldom the reClpients of actual relief from the State; under no 
circumstances do they derive any advantage from famine when it occurs, and 
they have no power of passing on to others the burdens placed on themselves. 
The small officials and servants receiving wages are in this country very 
numerous, and there is certainly no class on wmch it would be less equitable' 
to unpose taxatIOn for such a purpose as this.· • .• • 

• • • • • • 

No. 116 ] No 16, dated 22nd July, 1878. 

}l'rom-1'he Government if Ina"" 
'i'd-Tfte Secretary of State lor Ind,a 

In our despatch No. '11 (Separate Revenue), dated Srd June, we stated 
our intention of reportmg separately the conclusions wmch we might form in 
regard to the expedleMy of bringmg under taxation the wealthier portion of 
the profeSSIOnal and official classes, "thus removmg, as far as possible, all 
justificatIOn for the assertlOn that the poorer classes are unduly burdened, and, 
at the same time, 'obtaining somewhat greater equality in the incidence of 
taxation." -

2. As we mentioned in that despatch, our attention had been previously 
directed to the general question of how best to bring under taxation the 
wealthier part of the commumty which had till lately contnbuted comparatively 
!tttle to the re.venues. ThiS object has now been partially accomplIshed by 
the unpositlOn of the license taxes on traders in the several provmces The 
disCUSSions that have taken place during the last few months on the incidence 
of these taxes seem to show that the obJections to a more general extension of 
direct taxatlon, founded on the supposed eXIstence of a strong feeling in the 
country opposed to all such taxation, are less serIOus and deserving of attention 
than had been supposed. At the same time It IS not to be demed that there 
are practical inconvemences, as well as politICal erus, in not bringing the 
professional and salaried classes under the taxation which has been placed on 
traders from whICh the former classes can in many cases only be separated in 
an arbitrary and artificial manner. 

S. The reasons which thus po:int to the practicability and expediency of 
our imposing on the professional and official classes taxatlOn somewhat sunilar 
to that which has lately been Imposed on traders have been strengthened by 
the circumstances explamed m our telegram dated, the 29th June last, under 
which we have been induced, with Your LOl;dship's approval, to carry out 
somewhat earher than had at first been contemplated a further considerable 
reduction of the salt duties in Northern Indla. Tills is hkely to lead to a loss 
of revenue of about £150,000 in the present year and to an ultimate loss of 
perhaps £300,000, subject to any reduction that may be caused by increased 
consumptlOn: a moderate addition to the public income to compensate this 
loss will manifestly be deSll'able. On the whole, therefore, we are of opinion 
that the proposed extension of taxation, which will virtually afford the means 
of transferrmg to the richer classes a not uninlportant, share of the burden 
before placed on the poorer ones, should be carrIed out from the commence. 
ment of the coming financial year. 

4. In considermg the exact nature of the measures to be adopted for giving 
effect tothlS conclUSIOn, it has been impressed upon us that we shQuld say or do 
nothing which can tend towards re·openmg discusslOn in regard to the merits of 
the taxation lately imposed on the trading and agricultural classes, for the pur. 
1>ose of providing the funds necessary for there hef and prevention of fanune. 
Your Lordship will, we are satisfied, agree with'WI in this; and we propose, there. 
fore, to make no change in those taxes which is not absolutely unavoidable. 
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5. In regard till the I proi'flssional classes no difficulty will arise; a very S.poRNo. Pro. June 

dm t f th . tin A ts . . li t d ill "m 188. os 1104 to' slight amen en (~ e exlS g c lmposmg censes on ra ers w Swuce.1227. 
But separate provisions will be reqrured for the taxation of the salaned classes, 
whether official or non-official 

6. From :"he' necessity of the case, and in order to avoid minute inquisition 
into inco;m.eF/, the License Tax Acts divide the persons taxed into classes, provid
ing, at the same time, against the assessment on any person eXQe'eding two 
per cent. on Jus annual net ea:.:nings. In the case of the salaried classes, this 
rough p'locess of assessment, whiCh is, to a certam extent, necessarily produc
tive of the injustIce of taxmg persons who have smaller incomes at the same 
amount as those who have larger, is unnecessary and, we think, in~xpedient. 
The amo~nt of the actual salaries of all public servants is known, and those of 
the servants of companies and private persons can easily be ascertained. ,We 
propose, therefore, to assess the salaried classes by a percentage On their actual 
salaries. This was the plan adopted for tlie taxatIon of the official classes 
under Act IX of 1868, after that of taxing them by classes had been first tried 
under Act XXI of 1867. 

7. As alread, stated, the maximum percentage of the tax on trades, deal
ings and industries -is two per cent. on the estimated annual net earn.mgs, but 
there can be no 'doubt 'that th~ average mcidence of the. tax is less than two per 
cent. In the Madras Act, for instance, the tax is arranged so as to fall on 
some incomes of the poorest classes at a rate below one per cent., and on some 
incomes of the richer classes at not more than one and three quarters pllr cent. 
The assessment, moreover, being made on the estimated incomes, there can pe 
no doubt that the average incidence on the actual incomes will be below the 
rates above mentioned. For these reasons, we think that a tax of one and a 
half per cent. on actual salaries will be a fair equivalent to that levied under 
the License Tax Acts on the tradmg classes. A similar principle was followed 
in Act IX of 1868, by which the percentage of taxatlO.r;t on official salaries was 
fixed at one per cent., while the average incidence on the estuhated incomes 
of the non-official classes was one and a half per cent 

8. The maximum amount of the present license taxes va;ries in the 
different provinces of the empire. In the Bengal PresIdency it has been fixed 
at Rs. 500, in. the Bombay PresIdency at Rs 200, and in the Madras Presidency. 
at Rs. 800. Even the largest of these sums is not equal to what would be paid 
by the highest officers of Government at one and a half per cent. on their 
salaries, as, for instance, the Governor General, the Governors of Madras and 
Bombay, the Commander-in-Chief, the Lieutenant Governors, Members of 
CounCll, Chief Justices, and, possibly, a few others; but, excepting the salaries 
paid to these officers, the highest salary ordinarily paId to a Government officer 
m India is .as. 60,000 per annum. Two per cent. on this sum would be Rs. 
1,000 and one and a half per cent. would be Rs. 750. As there would be 
no justification for a lower maxiDlum limit of tax on the trading and profes
sional classes than on the salaried classes, we thmk It will evidently be rIght,to 
raise the maximum tax on traders and others similarly assessed to the highest 
sum named in any of the License Acts-being that adopted at Madras, namely, 
Rs. 800. For this purpose, it will be necessary to add one class in the Bengal 
Presidency, and two classes, assessed at Rs. 500 and Rs. 800 respectively, in 

'the Bombay Presidency. According to this scheme, the few hIgh officials 
already mentioned would be the only persons who would pay more than Rs. 800 
per annum. The number of traders and professlOnal men with incomes exceed
mg Rs. 50,000 is very small; and the additIonal revenue which we should 
obtain by making them pay more than the maximum license fee of Rs. 800 
would be finanoially insigmnoant. It does not seem worth while to add more 
classes in the License Ac~, merely for the purpose of making a few rich traders 
and professional men pay as much as the. highest officials. Followmg the pre
cedents of Acts XXI of 1867 and IX of 1868, we think that it would be right 
to exempt the military'servants of Government, not in Olvil employment, whose 
pay and allowances do not exceed Rs. 500 per mensem, as well as all other 
salaried persons in the receipt of less than Rs. 100 per mensem. We think 
that it will be also expedient to shade off the rate of tax on the lower salaries 
up to Rs. 600 per mensem, by giving a drawback in the manner adopted in the 
English Income Tax Acts. We contemplate no interference with the minimum 
tax at prelent lenable under the License Acts. 
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Sop. Rev Pro. June 9. If these proposals be ado llted, there will f,ltill remah,. a certain class of 
i~ No> 110~ to comparatIvely rich persons, such as fund-holders and house-propnetors, who 

will contnbute httle or nothing to the Imperial revenues, and, m the absence of 
an income tax, this inequality could hardly be avoided. The landlords of Upper 
India have been recently subjected to additional taxation by ;oates on their 
profits fr?m land, amounting generfl,lly to s~mdhing less than t\"o per cent. 
on their mcoroes, and thus faIrly corresponding to the burden lmp.:>~ed on the 
trading classes. In the lower pro'Vinces of Bengal, the cess lately lL.'posed on 
the land is shared between the land-holder and Ins tenants; and, as the former 
enjoys the advantage of a fixed and light land revenue assessment, he certainly 
does not pay to the State as large a share of taxatIOn as ills less fortunate 
brethren in the rest of the Presidency. It cannot be left out of sight, however, 
that persons interested in the land in Bengal have recently been subjected to 
considerable additional taxation; and we do not think it desirable, therefore, to 
raise any question as to this class in connectIOn with the present measures_ 

10. To secure unllOrrnity, and to avoid opening questions, the dIscussion 
of which can be no longer useful, we consider that the legislation necessary for 
the enactment of the measures above sketched should be effected in the Council 
of the Governor General. There were special reasons for our prefernng that 
the License Acts should be passed by the local legISlatures, but no such reasons 
exist in regard to the taxation of the official classes 

11. According to the best estimates which we have been able to make 
from an examinatlon of the returns of the receipts under the former Income 
Tax and License Tax Acts, it is calculated that the changes now proposed may 
produce an addition to our revenues of about £200,000 per annum. 

12. On receiving Your Lordsillp's f1,uthotity so to do, we shall prepare for 
the introduction of a Bill to carry out these proposals early in the cornmg session 
of the LegislatIve Council of the Governor General, after its re-assemblage lD 

Calcutta, witli a view to the new taxes cornmg into- operation from the com
mencement of the financial year 1879-80, A draft of the proposed Bill will 
be submitted to Your Lordship as soon as possible with a ~eparate. despatch. 

. No. 117.] No 2057, dated 31st Jllly, 1878 .• . 
Office Msnw by-R B. CHAPMAN, Esq., G.S I, 8ecy. to tke Govt. of Ina,a, DEPT. OF FINANCE. 

The undersigned IS directed to forward, to the Legislative Department, 
"No 16 (Separate Revenue). dated 2Znd July the accompanymg copy of despatch. ad-

1878 dressed to Her Majesty's Secretary of State 
for India, and to request that a Bill roay be framed for imposing on the pro
feSSIonal and official classes taxation in the manner indIcated in the despatch. 

2. The uhdersigued is, at the same time, to forward a copy of a letter 
No. 128A., dated 20th April 1878, from the Government of the North-Western 
Provinces and Oudh, and to suggest that provision may be made in the Bill for 
removing the doubts respectipg the interpretation of Section 17 of the Northern 
India LIcense Act, 1878. 

No. 118. ] No. 402, dated 21st :frovember, 1878. 

Fr01JZ-The Secretary of State/or I,uj.a, 
To-The Government of Indza. 

I have considered in Council your "very confidential" letter, dated the 
22nd of July last, No. 16 (Separate Revenue), on the subject of the imposition 
of certain new taxes, to corne into operation from the commencement of the 
financial year 1879-80. 

2. Your obJect is to bring under taxation the wealthier portion of the pro
fessional and official classes with the view of .. removmg, as far as pOSSIble, all 
justification for the assertion that the poorer classes are unduly burdened, 
and at the same time obtaming somewhat greater equahty in the incidence of 
taxation." . 

3. For these purposes you propose' to add a class assessed at Rs. 800 to 
the schedule of the Bengal License Act, and two classes a@sessed at Rs. 600 
and Rs. 800 to th~ schedule of the Bombay Act, so as to make the maximum 
license fee in all three PresidenCIes the same j to amend the three existing Acts 
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so as to include profes!!ional classes among those who are required to have III Sap. Rev. Pro •• lune 
. d t . _11 I . d I h th ffi 'al ffi . 1 Jass. NOI. 1104 to license; an 0 Impose on ....... sa arle c asses, weer 0 CI or non-o CIa, a. 1~Z7. 

tax of one and III half per cent., exemption being made in the case of military 
servants of the Government who are not in ciVIl employment, if their pay and 
allowances do not exceed Rs. 500 per mensem, as well as of all other salaried 
persons in the receipt of less than Rs. 100 a month, and some allowance being 
made in the case of salarIes below Re. 600 a month, on the model of the Income 
Tax Act in this country. 

4. It is calculated that the changes now proposed may produce an addition 
to the revenue of about £200,000 per annum. 

5. I might have felt eome doubt as to the expediency of a meaSure impos
ing fresh taxation of wIDch. the receipts were likely to be so small, if I did not 
consider that there was some ground for the feeling that the operation of the 
Licensmg Acts was partial, and that, while the proposed measures would be 
beneficial to the revenue, they would remove from the minds of the classes taxed 
under those Acts a sense of having been subjected to somewhat unequal treat
ment. I accordingly convey to you the sanction of Her Majesty's Government 
for the introduction of the needful legislatIon. 

6. You express your intention of carrymg the measure into effect by the 
passing of a Bill in Your Excellency's Legislative CouncIl, with the view of 
securing uniformity, and.-avoidJ.ng the opewng of questions of which the dis. 
cussion can no longer be useful. As it was thought prope~ to impose the license 
tax by means of Acts passed in the three Local CounCIls, it would ha,ve ap. 
parently been more consistent with the course that measures for their amend. 
ment should also be passed in those Oouncils rather than in that of the Supreme 
Government; but I leave it to your discretion to determine the ,pomt as you 
think best. 

No. 119.] No. 471, dated ~fth January, 1879. 

lIrom-R. B. CHAPIlAN, Esq., C.S I., 86C!J. to th, Gr:vt. ".f IntI'lI, DEl'~TIlENT 01' FmANoB, 

To-Th, Secretary to tM Gov6f'f&ment ".f Bengal •. 
To-Tn, " " " Bombay. 
2b-7'.t, " " " Madra8. 
T,,-Tk, ." " " PanJaO. 
Ib-Th, " '/ It No. th. "e8fMn Provmce8 IIIId OuiJA. 

Bia HonourtheLieut -Governor. 
• .~. .. HlS Exoellency the Govornor. 

I am directed to request that, With the prel)llSSlon of Rio Om, th, .'V''''''. 
Hie HonOur theLieu, .Governor", 
RiB Honou:r t.b.eLw.ut -GO'V8t'lI.ur 

the Government of India may be favoured, confidentially, and with the least 
possible delay, with an, early 1>relim.inary report U1>on the working of the 

Bengal-Aot I (B r-) or lB7a Benltaf 
• ..' BOUlba,-Aa1; III Gt 1678 'Bombay 

LIcense Te.x ImpQsed by M.d",.-A,t III .f ,,,. in ~ 
Puojub-Aot II (lolli,) otl8'18 \;;;"",P,::;u>Si1i-.b'i===~ 

(

... N-W. r.'O=Jli~~ ActU ihe.N.W.ProviDcea8lldOlUlh. 

2. Any I'}i('ulties experienoed in the introduction of the tax should be 
noted. with ne state of popular feeling in respect to it. and such statistics as 
are at hand should be given of the number of persons assessed in each class. 

S. I am to ask partIcularly to what extent the assessment has been per. 
sonally supervised by the superior Revenue or spEl<'ially-appointed officers in 
each d4>tl'ict or sub-division. If there has been anywhere default in this 
feSpeot, the Governor General in Council especially desires that such officers 
may be directed now personally to visit the localities a.nd ascertain that the 
work has been effioiently done. and that there has been no maladmjnistration. 

No. 120.) No. 87, da.ted 11th Feb1'Ua.ry, 1879. 

Iroll-C. RoBBIITSON, Esq., Btcy.1o tA. G.",. of III.N._W'. Pf'Of1I_ 11M" Owll, 
1I>-TA. &crdaf'1 10 1M GotJIIf'IttII_ of IIIdl4, FniANClA.L DBPT. 

In reply to your letter No. 47l,.dated the 27th January last, I amdirected 
'rom s..,..,tary. Boord of n...nue, to subtnit, for the information of His Excellency 

North·W .. te,. Pro ... -, No. 86·1V. the Governor General in Council copy of the papers 
:~~~:::' 8rd Felmlar.l' 18711, ... d marginally noted, being a preIfuunary report upon 

the working of the License Tax imposed by Act II. 
1878, in the North.Western Provinces and Oudh. 

VOL. u. liO 
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2. I am to state that from what the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Com
missioner has heard from the Inspector.General of .Police and other officers 
who are in the habit of llllxing with the people, Hls Ronour is convinced that 
the tax is regarded with as much dlscontent and disaffection as the classes who 
pay it are capable of showing. But Sir George Couper does not think that 
the Government of Indla need be uneasy on that scbre. No tax could be 
devised which would be received with favour by the Native mercantile and 
trading community. His RonolU' is satisfied that thlS tax is as equitable a one 
as could possibly be devised, and that it is leVied With care and discrimmation ; 
and, as long as this is the case, the Government need not be concerned because 
it is distasteful to a community who would fain claim immunity from all. taxa
tion. and who, under the circumstances In which we are placed, would certainly 
be taxed far more heavily were they under the rule of one of their own 
countrymen. 

No. 121.] No. 85.IV.B-51, dated lhd February, 1819. 

From-T. HOLDERNESS, Esq., Q/ffl. Secy to the Boarti oj' Revenue. N •• 1f'. Prov~, 
To-Tne Secretary to tke Government oj' the N. W. P'ov.nce. anti Outih. 

Referring to your endorsement No. 15, under date the 30th ultimo, regum.- . 
ing the subllllssion, at the earliest posslble date, of the information reqUIred 
by the Government of India in the Fmancial Department (Separate Revenue}, 
No. 471, dated 27th idem, I am dlrected to submlt, first, two statements, 
marked A. and B., wluch show, respectively, for the North· Western Provinces 
and Oudh, the number of persons assessed under each class to the hcense tax. 
Secondly, two other statements marked C. and D., showing the estimate for 
each district of the umted provinces, and the reahsatIOns up to date. 

2. In reply to the enquiry as to what extent the assessment has been per
sonally supervrsed by the supenor Revenue Officers, I am desITed to refer you 
to paragraph 2 of the Board's Book Circular No. 2.IV·B-116, dated 17th May 
last, and to the notificatIOns of Government annexed thereto, from which the 
Supreme Government will observe that the powers conferred on Tabsildars under 
this Act were much less extensive than those exerclsed by these ~Clals under 
Act VIII of 1877, and that the responsiblllty for the preparation of the lists of 
persons liable to be assessed was thrown on the Collector of the dIstrict and on 
those members only of his staff who exercised the powers of Assistant Collectors 
or Assistant Commissioners of the 1st class, wlule the Board desire that the final 
determination of the assessments under class I of the schedule should be 
invariably retained by the Collector in his own hands 'l'he necessity of a fair 
and equitable assessment was further inslsted on in the Circular iSsued by the 
Board in December last, at the special instance of Ris Ronour the Lieutenant
Governor, and two copies of which Cll'cular are appended. These papers will, 
it is trllSted, show that the wishes of the Government of India, on this head, 
in the penultimate paragraph of the Government Order, have been antIcipated, 
while precaution was taken from the very first to ensure that the duty of assess
ment should be in the hands of the most experienced officers only. 

Lastly, I am to state that no difficulties in the introduct~on of the Act have 
been brought to the notice of the Board, nor, whatever the under-current of 
feehng may be as regards indwiduala, has there been any popular dlScontent 
manifested. On the contrary, it is beheved that the introduction of this form., 
of taxation is, and not unnaturally, not Vlewed with disfavour by those classes 
who have hitherto borne exclusively the burthen of taxation. 

The object at which the Board aim in future is to dispense~ as much as 
possible, with those inqUIsltorial measures which in all Oriental countries give 
opportunities for extortIon, and it was With this view specially that the instruc
nons in paragraph S of the Crrcular were framed. It is hoped that lists, once 
carefully prepared under proper supervision, .little more than a. proper scrutiny 
of these will be required In subsequent years. 
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No.122.] Statement SAowing tk total n""wer afperlo," ""8emd.n tAe North-Western Prov.nce8 ~~o~-:,;.~~o:;;,n·' 

JSAIIBt 

Billa .. 
/> 

... ~ 

... ~ 

."~ 

,n eacA cum under the LlCen" Act II of 1878. 1227. 

, 
Dera Don 
Saharnopof' 
MUlllftnrnagar 
Meerut~ 
Bulnnd8habr 
Allgarh 

~'roQ.VLlI.1!.lL 
lIlfDllfQ 801'1r 

hl':rBIlBBB 1818' 

18 
8 

53 
B 

145 
8 

218 
134 

1,190 
180 

1,552 
146 

839 
160 

I,BSd 
18G 

2,06B 
270 

D'inli'lfQ Q'IJ.LlI:'fBB 
BlflJllf& 31ST 

DBOBIlB •• l~ 

T",.u. 280 8,869 4,846 

Kumaan 
Gllrbwa.l 
'l'aral fargaDa 

TOT.u. 

BIJDonr 
MOlodabad 
Budaun 
Bare1l1y 
Shahaahonpur 

TOT.u. 

Mu\lra 
Agra 
FaTukhabac1 
Mampurl 
Etawab 
EtRh 

:ralaun 
JbaoBl 
Ll.11tpln' 

Ca.wnpore 
Fatebpur 
BRDda 
AU.hROOd 
Hamnpur 
Jauupur 

~ 
Ba.t! 
A .... r·b 
}hnapar 
Beue.1'1II. 
O ..... p ... 

12 112 
33 

615 
94 

12 146 N9 

28 
6 

26 
-----------,-------- ---

1,482 3,878 ." 

'''11 
52 ISO 

469 887 
48 380 816 

49 78 

55 8~0 1,911-.. ------'- ---' 

24 
5 
S 

3\ 
368 
UB 

18 
807 
661 

18 
6 

88 
167 

6 
2 

386 
124 

'800 
8B8 

~~~~------------
170 88B a,508 

1~ ~~1 B'~~i 
79 1.8SB 6,381 

T 
1 .. 

1 .. .. 

168 -,:00; iO,9; -::-1-:- -:::- --
I- ------1---------

lOi 1,816 8,180 

29 &9 
&2 786}ES B,&OB 

1&0 11,411 .. 
49 1,080 1.S09 ---- ------------... F&B 8,9&7 10,067 , 

... :: 11,913 88,864... ... .. ... ---- --r--II----
II .... -wtlh 1h. __ oIJ_u.cl~ all tho eIh .. 418 __ 1w1ll .......... dlDrllR _bar 1878, ban'" ..... _-

W. H. DAWE. 

Cor OjJieultUlI &cr~kl"1' 
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B. 
~~~.PITot:,e No, 123.] Staiement ,howing the totlll ",tm~er of p.r80nB fl88ts .. tt in o",u in eack cia" tiMe' 

the J leen8. Act II of 1878. 1227. 

Ul' '10 QtlU'tlIB lllr.tJllf& 30fa Dtl'lrD& QV.i.R'1'BB .nlXe 811'1 
$Bl'TlIJlDB& 1878 nJlOBXDBB 1818 

Diltriot. 

elasa I. Cl.aa n CllUllln Olaaa 1 Clf$B8 n CIIUI8 III Clas. 1 I Claa. n Clau IlL 

----1-----1--1----- ---1-------
6 ~ ill II _ ~ wl~ m 
1 70 226 8 1<13 684 9 218 909 
6 516 ' 832 4 40 92 10 666 924 

RAlI BAR'U { 
Bile Barel, •. 
Snltllnpur 
Partnbgarh •. 

PTZAlIAJ) 

SZTAPU'B 

L'Omui'Ow 

No. 124.) 

TOTAL .. 12 788 1,274 --2-8- 680 1,472 --8-5-1""1.468 2,7~ 

8: :~i l':ii ~ -,-.. -~ ,:, I:: :': .. ~ 
Fyztlbad ... 
l:3al1mlch 
Gonda ... 

TOTAJ, 44 807 2,000 __ ,_1 __ ,_ 
1 ~ ~ I 
8 80 844 2 288 1,613 6 868 1.957 

24 257 867 32 179 24 289 1,036 .. ~ 
Sltnpur .. 
Hardol .. ' 
Khen .. 

T"" ... .. 28 876 1,347 ------------ --- --- -- ----
~ Unao 

• Barn Bntikl 
Lucknow . 

I Tou]; ... 

• Ga,umTOTAL 

167 808 7 

~-~~I-" ... - '" , ... 
48 685 1,901 .. 

132 2,'656 6.522 --- -

W. H.DAWE, 
for 01ftc.at"'9 Secretary. 

C. 
Pro9re8' up to the Quarter ending BId Dec.m~er 1878 in Dollect,n9 tke L.eetll8 Ta .. ,,, 

the North. WeBt .. n Promnce., 
.-.... 

Net collectillDS Tola! 
Dl'tiaiou D!str!oL !!atiDlate. to end of 

eolleeUonl 
dlQ'lDg the - cwUee~IOIl8 to 

precedi.ag qurter quarter. .... 
Rs A.P R. A P Rs .A.P Rs. A. p, 

( Dehra Dun ... 12,000 0 0 7,366 0 0 .. u. ..... 
r Snharanpur .. 49,OnO 0 0 8,656 0 0 .. ~ . ... 

MEBB11T .. t 
Mnze.tr8l'Dagu .. 83,000 0 0 86,;31 0 0 .... ... .. 
Meerut 80,Ono 0 0 4,374 0 0 .. ...... 
Bulandsba.bl' .. 61,000 0 0 60,863 0 0 . .... 
Ahgarh 85,000 0 0 5,308 0 0 .. .. .. --------------

TOT.Ui 8,20,000 0 0 1,18,098 0 0 ...... -----
( Kumaun .. 6,500 0 0 5,811 0 0 .. 

'KV14A111' • '( GarbwAl .. 862 0 0 800 0 0 
Ta.raa Parganns 6,~00 0 0 .. .. . ------------------

T"".u; 13,862 0 0 6,611 0 0 '" ------ ------[---------f BIJDor , .. 24,253 0 0 15,420 0 0 15,420 0 0 
Momdabad ... 47,786 0 0 88,412 0 J 88,4[2 0 0 

BontLJtB'AllD . i Budauu 82,508 G 0 19,656 0 0 14.042 0 0 33,698 0 0 
Bal'eJlly .. 85,672 0 0 6,8[6 0 0 30,892 0 0 3.,608 0 0 

\. bhabJahanpur 20,436 0 0 19,502 211 1,2M 8 0 20,726 10 11 --------------------
TOTAL .. 1,60,656 0 0 44,474 211 99,890 8 o - 1,43,864 10 11 ------------------------

.. j 
Mattfa. .. 47,268 0 0 1,836 0 0 32,27' 0 0 38,610 0 0 
Agra 7l,848 0 0 13.286 0 0 -36,049 0 0 48,335 0 0 

HRA 
l'arukha.had ... 52,269 0 0 16,997 6 0 20,879 0 0 87,876 6 0 
MtllDpurJ. ... 34,781 0 0 .. f[8,7&8 0 0 18,758 0 0 
Etawah ... 42,072 0 0 38,525 0 0 38,526 0 0 
Elah .. 27,81$ 0 • 1,062 8 1 19,002 0 0 20,064 8 1 -------------------T"" ... .. 2,76,996 0 0 82,681 8 1 1,&9,487 0 0 1,92,168 8 1 ------------

{ lalauD ... 25,700 0 0 5,260 0 0 
JS.6.NSI Jhanll .. 9,300 0 0 9256 0 0 710 J2 0 9,966 11 0 

Lahtp"" .. 4,100 0 0 8.805 0 0 ~&7 0 0 4,262 0 ------------ -----------
Tour. , .. 89,100 0 0 18,821 0 0 

~u •• .. .. . t. ..... U_I ................. - .. ""~ .... ---- "- --
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C -contmued. 
Pro!lress up to tRe Quarter fflfh"!1 Bl.t Decemher 1878." eoltect.n!l the [,.een,. Tam HI the 

North-if.ate." Prov,_a. 

NetcoJleob.ona: Collection. Total 
Didsion. Diatrict Estimate. to end of during tho aollectiODI to 

preeediPg qualter. guartor. <lAt. 

I/s A P Re A P R. A P Re. A. P. 

r Cl\wnpore 1,11.462 0 0 40,680 5 4 .. 
F.tehpur 88,000 0 0 20.198 8 9 ... ., . 
BRoda 15,666 0 0 7,828 11 5 

ALt.AB.6JlAD '1 Allahabad 68,500 0 0 69,671 0 0 , Hllmlrpu.r .. 18,806 0 0 
l Jounpur 49,200 0 0 200 0 0 -47,470 0 0 47,670 0 0 -,---------- --------

TOTAL 2,86,184 1\ 0 1,28,573 9 6 .. ---------------------
( ~.khpn. 66,650 0 0 60,042 6 8 ... 
~ But. 13,600 0 0 

BBNARB' 
AZo,mgBrh 86,500 0 0 614 0 0 .. 
MlrzapUr 38,461 0 0 86.443 0 0 '" l Benares 73,684 0 0 45.830 0 0 
Ghazlpur 54,521 0 0 31,522 0 0 -------~--

TOTAL 2,72,266 0 0 1,68,451 6 3 ----- ----- -----~----Gru..ND TOTAL 13,68,513 0 0 5,17,210 10 9 

Non -Tho athOl' District Rctul'll', for the qunrlier ending Slst Daoembe: 1S78, have not beell l'toeived 
• Beproaant CoUeotion8 up to 16tb Deoember 1878 
'l'he ftgOl'e8 in \lo1omn 15 ropre.ent the gray colleotiou durin, tho quarter endillg Slat December 1878, 18 DO retUI'DI ot charges haft 

Jat. been reoel.,ed h, the Board I 

W. B DAWE, 
for O/Jiciat'1IfI Secretary. 

No. 125] D. 
Prof/'o" up to eA. Quart.,. enaln!l Blat Decemher 1878 in eolleeflfl!l Ike ], .. enl6 fair ''11 Oud". 

Dif1l1on. 

lUI BABliLI 

F ..... lD 

S,UP118 

LoeJ:NOW' 

Net collections to end ColleotioDe dnriDg 'Total colleotlODI DJstrio~ :Bltimate ofpreoeding tbequarw .. "" .. quarter. 

Ro. A P. lh, A. P. R. A P. Ro, A.P. 

... { Rae 13&ro11 ... 14,822 0 0 5,145 4 0 11,746 0 0 -16,891 4 0 
Sultanpur .. 9,417 0 0 1,791 S 8 5,8ol7 0 0 7.628 S S 
Parlabgarh - 10,483 0 0 10,841 0 Q .. 10,941 0 0 

Total - 84,672 0 0 17,777 '1 S ' 17,683 0 0 36,360 'I S 

.{ Fyzab&d ... 21.861 0 0 22,068 '1 1 .... .... 
Bahml0h ... 9,196 0 0 776 8 10 . ..... ...... 

Gonda - 17,356 0 0 5,587 2 9 .... 

ToW ... 48,419 0 0 28,482 2 8 .. . .... 

r s.ta.aUl ... ?,StO 0 0 1,26P 0 0 
9,308 t Ha Ql .. 11,600 0 0 2,621 8 8 0 0 11.929 8 3 

Khen ... 8,800 0 0 9,815 0 0 1.064 8 0 10,879 8 0 

Total ... 27,610 0 0 18,705 8 3 - .. ....... 

.f Unao ... 10.000 0 0 
4,475 

- ... . ..... 
Bam Ba.nki 12,000 0 0 0 0 .... "u ... 

l Luolmow .. 45,000 0 0 19,945 12 " - . ....... 

Total 67,000 0 0 24,420 12 4 .... ... -

GUN» To~.t.L 1.77,590 0 0 84,335 14 6 ..... ...... 
The Stru. ... itt oo11UOD. I repl'GlOD\ the fl'I'OD eolleelilDD8 I ... Statement fot ltOlth .. :WfJItftu Pnmueea). 
"tb:l ot.hIlI' diI&i'ks. "~ Ibr ~ quarter OIlWug IhJL DeceIIlber lS78. ha ... no& JfI' baeD. reoea.nd. 

W. H. DAWB', 
ror Q/fo:iaIoag &cretary. 

VOL. U. 51 

Sap. Rep. Pro., Juno 
1880, Nos 1104 to 
1227 
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,No 1,26] No. 555-5, dated 15th February, 1879. 

Sep Rep Pro, June 
18BO. No. 1104 to 
1227 

Prom-TIt~ HONOURABLE E. W. RAVBNSCROFT, C S.I., Cltlif 8'0/1. to tlle Govl. of Bombay, 

Po-Pll~ Secretary fo tne Governmellt of Initla, Pmanc>al Department. 

I have had the honour to receive your "Immediate and very Confidential" 
letter No. 471, dated 27th January 1879, in which you ask that the Govern
ment of India may be favoured confidentmlly, with the least pOSSIble ilelay, 
with an early prelIminary report upon the working of the License Tax imposed 
by (Bombay) Act III of 1878 in Bombay. 

2. In your second paragraph you ask whether any difficulties were experi
enced in the introductIOn of the tax, and enquire as to the state of popular 
feeling in respect to it, In reply I am desired to say that no difficulties were 
experienced in introducing the tax. This may be attrIbuted to the care WIth 
wmch all arrangements in connectIOn thereWIth were prepared. These arrange
ments were as follows. A very able and experienced officer, Mr W. G. Pedder, 
in whose judgment and mscretion the Governor in Councll places complete 
reliance was selected to travel through the Presidency, and supervise generally 
the working of the law, in communication WIth the chlferent Collectors. Then, 
the Collectors themselves were dIrected to give their close personal attention to 
this very Important branch of their duties, and to send their lists of proposed 
assessments, through Mr. Pedder, for the approval and sanctIOn of Government. 
By this means, the Governor in Counell feels assured that nothing was left 
undone to secw'e the fair demands of the State, as well as the lIberal working of 
a new and somewhat distasteful measure, through all the ilistricts of this 

, Presidency. 
3. WIth reference to the popular feeling in respect of ,the license tax 

there can be no doubt that much unpopularIty is alleged to exist. A certain 
sort of unpopularity does really eXist which IS inseparable from any dIrect and 
new tax WhICh may be imposed in this country. But this unpopularity 18 not 
deep-seated nor widely-spread, and would become lessened if the tax were 
made pernmnent so that the people became accustomed to it. 

4. There are, however, special grounds, on account of which there has 
been much expression in Bombay of ilissatJsfaction with respect to the A.ct 
as it now stands. FIrst amongst these is the exemptIon of the official and pro
fessiona1- classes. The people who are called on to pay seem to say that an 
invidious distIllction is made between them and certain classes, the reasons for 
whose exemptIon they cannot understand, whilst many of the public officers of 
the higher grades, when recovering the tax from their poorer neighbours, appear 
to feel that they also should assist In bearing burdens which ought to fall on 
all. N ext, under the A.ct as it at present stands, suffiClent dIfference is not 
made between the drlferent classes. for instance, the highest amount of tax 
WhICh can be levied IS Rs. 200 from persons assessed under class I. ThIS is the 
sum wruch a shop-keeper, who makes a profit of Rs. 10,000 a year, and a Joint 
Stock Company, which makes a profit of Rs. 2,00,000, would pay. ThlS is an 
anomaly which ought to be remewed. In my letter No. 332, dated 30th 
January 1878, to your address, I asked that thIS Government should" be per
mitted to include the official and professional classes, and to augment the 
maximum payment from Rs 200 to Its 500." But in paragraph 10 of your 
letter No. 1010, dated 16th February 1878, you said that the Governor General 
in Council regretted that he could not consent "to the exceptional modllication 

. of the License Tax wmch IS proposed by the Government of Bombay." So far 
as public oplI\ion can be gauged, it appears to confirm the view previously ex
pressed by this Government as above stated. 

5. With reference to the realisations from the new taxj the expectations 
of tms Government have not in any way been ilisappointed. But until the 
appeals, of wmch large numbers have been lodged, have been decided, it is 
impossIble to say accurately what the net proceeds will be. On this POInt a 
further report will be submitted hereafter. ' 

6. The statistics called for at the close of paragraph 2 of your letter under 
acknowledgment will be found in the accompanying statement :-



No 127.] 8tat.ement ,"oUJing tAe n.umler 01 p'rlon. propo,ed to 6e allmea during tAe year lEf78, under ea," 0/ the eld"" of t"e Lic.",e Taz Act, in. eA •• eperal 
CoUectoratu of tAu Prlm/ency. 

City 01 Bombay 

l
.!obmedabod .. , 

,z Kal,. . ! g Panch Ifabal. 
Ill! n""",h .. 

~S ;b:'~ :: 
¥oJaba .. , 

. (Nulk ... .. ~ KhaDdeth ... 
i! I!I .!obm_gar. 
fi t POOM ••• 
<.>~ SholapDr .. 

Salar. • • 

I
i 'Xona .. 
" Xaladgl 
:; nelgaum 

c ~ J notDogut (lJa lDbarwu 

(X.iTacb .. '" 
iii I Hyderabod ". e. < Shlkarpnr o. 
il I Upper Sind Frontl •• 

I.'!:." aUG Pa.k •• 

Total 

Total 

Total 

GIWfJ) To~ .... 

;'.' 

Claa. I ClIUIIJ JI I Class lIt I Clu. IV Clan V I ~II VI I OJal. VII. IClua VIn. Class IX 
&. 2;00, Be 160 .u.s 100. Bs ~ Rs 80 Be 'Il Ba SO Sa 25 Ba zo 

ClIl8J X I Claa XI I Class XII i CluB no Cla .. XIV.. I Class xv I T ..... 
Ba: 16 B.I0.. BI 7 Bs 6. )k8. t BLI .. 

1,221 419 610 662 1,107 1,223 971 625 1,400 2,089 2,66S 2,642 8,507 6,147 28,180 
--- --- --------------- --- --------- --- ----------

Bil 
20 
2 

IS 
160 
16 

6 

11 

1 
11 
19 
6 
6 

M 
14 

2 
za 

118 
86 
8 

12 
10 
6 

14 
25 
80 
16 

46 
49 
27 
67 

150 
60 
22 

189 
109 
84 

126 
427 
128 
49 

277 
148 
81 

115 
194 
108 
60-

103 
218 
81 
68 

146 
68 
97 

535 
285 
77 

284-
R611 
256 

71 

736 
809 
189 
872 
785 
206 
167 

1,438 
1,338 

268 
890 

1,611 
665 
S04 

1/122 
1,320 

412 
1,172 
1,854 

553 
210 

4,142 
4,888 

750 
2,3,,4 
2,512 
1,185 
1,343 

8,975 
6,5"95 
1,438 
4,887 
4,549 
3,524 

621 

14,683 

l~i~i 
9,179 

,7,508 
7,722 
2,951 

32,885 
80,607 

5,537 
19,466 
20,405 
14,4.31 

S,U29 ____________________ c __________________________ _ 

62 230 118 4.21 1.057 928 '1'16 1,320 9,114 6,504 6,74S 17,089 80,587 69,188 1,29,299 ------ ----------------------- --------------------
10 
80 
19 
4.2 
87 
24 

10 
63 
15 
27 
21 
19 

87 
125 

86 
41 
96 
49 

93 
116 
23 
86 
49 
46 

70 
239 

62 
102 
112 
105 

109 
828 
156 
1118 
147 
121 

137 
256 
158 
11» 
144 
176 

100 
225 
96 

114 
167 
151 

226 
618 
807 
528 
264 
827 

8S7 6402 
646 928 
282 752 
690 1,808 
228 674 
660 958 

687 
1,105 

672 
1,291 

471 
1,051 

1,892 
2,467 
1,272 
2,600 
1,716 
2,316 

2,787 
4,736 
3,198 
4,920 
1,831 
4,088 

5,888 
12,2R9 

5,413 
10,289 
8,889 
9,887 

12,310 
24,101 
12,446 
22,268 
9,791 

19,823 -- -- --- --- ------ ------------ --- --- ------------
145 884 80S 680 1,079 1,078 853 2,280 2,588 6,288 6.177 1l,7R9 21,505 47,460 1,00,739 --------------- ------~------ ------------- ------

7 
14. 
26 
10 
3& 

9 
18 
29 
2 

86 

21 
18 
640 
15 
64 

22 
84 
41 
20 
60 

41 
49 

116 
24 

106 

65 
78 

,184 
62 

189 

76 
87 

162 
79 

197 

79 
112 
123 
29 

184 

219 
186 
836 
95 

406 

801 426 
456 668 
403 1,J85 
174 240 
500 1,271 

837 
915 
852 
337 

1,237 

1,818 
1.831 
1,707 
1,194 
2.688 

2,076 
2,743 
8,518 
8,814 
6,257 

4,808 
7,682 
1,826 
2,146 

10,254 

9,305 
14,826 
16,562 

8,241 
22,42:1 --- ------------------ --- ------ ---------~-----~ 

90 89 182 177 886 623 541 4117 1,142 1,834 8,835 8,668 8,788 17,408 32,216 71,856 ------------------ --- --------- --- --------- --------'-
63 
9 

88 

18 
2 

20 

86 
18 
80 

45 
11 
32 

8S 147 152 68 3'8 440 1,115 1,556 4,022 9,654 13,587 81,329 
81 76 100 60 131 876 782 1,154 '2,309 6,284 11,708 28,046 
69 91 128 119 287 568 1,22& 1,892 8,835 .10,412 25,079 4.3,826 
1., 4 7 9 84 94 131 857 900 1,777 3,314 

•• ... 1 8 8 8 18 86 77 180 568 1,716 $,821 7,9~1 

.. -UO---;O--;;--s9 - ~84 817 892 257 -sss11'S54 ~ 4,918 11,091 28,966 67,467 1,09,446 

... --;::;so --;i5 1,390 1,244" ,,728' 4,199 3,905 2,928 8,130 11,029 21,558 23,143 52,188 1,03,563 2,00,340 4,38,970 

D. MACKENZIE, 
£01 Chit! Secretary to Govel'llment. 
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Sep. Rep Pro,JUDe No. 128.] No. 858, dated 26th February, 1879. 
1880, So .. 1104 to 
1227 From-C. G. MASTER, Esq., .J.ct<nfJ Chef Secretary to Government, Madra', 

To-Th_ Secretary to the Government Q/' [nd.a, FINANCIAL DEPAllTJlENT. 

With reference to your" immediate and very confidential " letter No., 471, 
dated the 27th January 1879, I am directed to forward, for submiSSIon to the 
Government of India, copy of the Proceedmgs of the Board of Revenue, dated 
21st February 1879, No. 1856, contaming the information desired upon the 
working of the hcense tax imposed by Madras Act III of 1878. 

No. 129 Extract 110m the Proce.a",g8 of the Baa"l of Revenue, Madra8,-No.1856, 
• dated 81at February 1879. 

Read-
Government OI'der No. 188, dated 4th February 1879. 

The Board will endeavour to reply to the reference, as fully as is possible, 
with the information now before them. 

In paragraph 4 of their Proceedings recorded with Government Order, dated 
26th February 1878, No. 45, the Board roughly estimated the proceeds of the 
license tax at Rs 11,22,975. According to the latest information available, 
the total receipts may now be estimated at B.s. 8,34,000, of which Rs. 6,62,000 
had been collected by the end of January last. 

In explanation of the apparently' large falling-off from the Board's original 
estinlate, which, however, ilid not profess to be more than II rough calculation 
based on inadequate data, it is to be noted that though the limIts adopted in 
the Act corresponded with those taken by the Board, there was an important 
variation in the detailed claSSIfication of illcomes; and If the Board's calculatIon 
be corrected in accordance WIth the classification adopted in the Act, the result 
will be as follows :-

Incomea. ParsOllS R ... AmOttot 

R. Ba. 

Rup ••• 40,000 and upwa.rds ... .. 39 800 31,200 
.. 36!)OO .. 5 700 3.500 .. 80,000 

" 
... .. 21 600 12,600 .. 26,000 

" .. .. . 22 500 11,000 

" 20,000 .. ... .. , 20 4.00 8,000 .. 16,QOO .. . .. .., 47 300 14,100 

" 10,COO .. ... .. 117 200 23,400 .. 5,000 .. .. .. 569 100 56,900 .. 2,500 .. ... .. 1.726 50 86.300 .. 1,250 .. ... .. 6.350 26 1,58,750 

" 500 " - .. , 24,J24 10 2.41.1l4O .. 200 .. - ... 70,190 " 2.80,760 

TOTAL .. 1,03,230 .. - 9,27,760 

Returns of assessment have not been receIved from the Kistna dIstrIct and 
a few mUDlcipahties, but the amount may be safely taken at Rs. 8,76,660, or 
only Rs 51,090 short of the Board's original ebtimate corrected with reference 
to the prOVISIons of the Act According to the latest estimates by Collectors, 
the collectIOns will fall short of the assessment given above by Rs 42,884; but 
Collectors' estimates usually err on the side of safety. No explanations have 
been received by the Board from any of the districts in which short collections 
are expected. 

In this Presidency no special officers have been appointed to supervise the 
administration of the Act. The collection of the tax ill muniCIpalities having 
been entrusted to the Municipal Corporations, except ill the case of Ootacamund, 
Coonoor and Cochm, the assessment has also been left in their hands. Else
where the assessment has, as a rule, been entrusted to tahsildars under the 
supervision of the divisional officers, and nothing has· come to the Board's 
notice to lead them to believe that there has any been laxity in the exercise 
of this supervision. 

No return of the number assessed under each class has been received from 
this d.iBtrict of KIstna or ilie muniCIpalities in Vizagapatam, Bellary, North 
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-:4-:cot and Tinnevelly ; ~ut particulars so far as avapable are given in the sub- ~~~o~N .. t,>n;:io!u: 
Jomed statement .- 1827. 

Br DIIl'BIOI On108" BrM111t1OIl'.u.WB8. To'!J,"'. Pu·CJSl(ti.Qa 

!Cateof 
CIa .. ....... 

ment Numb8l'ot Amounb Numherot Amount ~Dmbel'ot Amount Column' to Column 8to 
porlODS. aesallled pers ... ....... d persons. I188Pled totoL tolal 

----------------------------, • a • 6 8 7 8 • I. 
---------------- --'--

I 

Rs. Rs Rs. Rs. 

I 800 2 1,600 33 26,400 35' 27.000 O'OS7 !I 48 
II 700 .. , 

'i,800 
2 1,400 2 1,400 0002 018 

III 600 3 5 3,000 8 4,800 0009 062 
IV 500 ... 

'2,000 
8 4,000 8 4,000 0009 0'62 

V 400 5 16 6,400 21 8,400 0'023 1'08 
VI 300 18 6,400 31 9,300 49 14,700 0063 190 

VII 200 46 9,200 77 16.400 123 24,600 0183 327 
VIII 100 248 24,800 216 21,600 464 46,400 '0'601 698 

IX 60 . 9S3 46,650 .638 26,900 1.471 73,560 1590 948 
X 26 9,413 85.326 1,218 30,SOO 4,625 1,16.626 6000 1490 

XI 10 16,adO 1,6S.300 3,316 33,150 18,640 1.86,450 20'166' 2408 
XII 4 64,497 2,17,988 12,660 50,260 67,067 2,68,228 72'488 3466 

'1----------- ------
TOUL I ... 74,496 6,48,068 18.015 2,28,090 92.608 7,7~,153 10000 ,10080 

The Board have little informatIon before them with r<;lgard to the state of 
• Roleotod .ummanly for InformalIty ,. 60 popular feeling in respect to the tax; but 

ReJooted .nmm.rlly 011 merIt. ... ... 47 as no more than 171'" appeals have as yet 
~!·~~~,~Zdro~e:.d!.ed ::: ~ been presented to the Board, as the final 
Pe.dmg. .. ... 61 appellate authority, it may be inferred 

TO.All ... 171 that no widespread discontent prevails. At 
the same time It must be remembered 

that both the income and the license taxes were much disliked, and the present 
tax is open to similar objection OD account of the inquisitorIal nature of the 
enquiries necessary for assessment, the impossibility of feeling sure that even 
the most inquisitorial enquiry will elicit the information required for an equi
table assessment, and the consequent Wide opening afforded for fraull on the 
part of the local subordinate officers who must necessarily be relied on for llluch 
of the information required. 

No. 130.] No. 257, dated 7th April, 1879. 
P1om-D. BARBOUR, Esq., Oifg. 8ec§. to tn, GOfJt. of Bellgal, F. .. allc.al Dept., 
To-TA, Secretary to the GOUIJ1'tImellt of Illdia, FINANCIAL DBURTHBNT. 

I am directed to acknowledge t.he receipt of your letter No. 471, dated 
27th January last, calling for a preliminary report upon the working in this 
province of the license tax imposed by Act I (B C ) of 1878. 

2. In reply, I am desired to submit herewith, for the information of the 
, Lett." Nc. 288B •• d.\~ 17th MaTch 1879, from Government of India, copy of a reportt 

the Board of Re.enue, and Ita .. oloouroo on the subject by the Board of Revenue, 
and also a copy of this Government letter No. 599, dated 5th March 1878, 
which placed the detailed working of the Act under the Board of Revenue, and 
gave special instructions regarding the duties to be performed and the super
vision to be exercised by the District Collectors. The enumerators referred to 
in paragraph 8 of the above letter were abolIShed in April 1878, and authority 
was given for the employment in their stead of additional circle officerS, on the 
ground that it was sound policy to incur a large expenditure rather than risk 
the injustice and oppression which might spring from the employment of an 
insufficiently paid ~"'6ncy. 

8. This decision has caused the expenditure of the year to exceed the 
original estimate; but the Lieutenant.Governor is satisfied that the additional 
expenditure was absolutely required, as great difficulty was experienced in 
oreating suddenly an ~"'6ncy sufficiently trustworthy to carry out in a satisfac
tory manner the difficult duty of assessment. Even with the increased ex
penditure thus sanctioned, circle officers were in several cases convicted of 
, taking bribes and praotising extortion on an extensive scale; and it cannot be 
hcped that the cases which were detected were the only cases that occurred. 

vo~ u. 5t 
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~:o R; Pr:w!u: 4. The difficulties experienced in creating an agency for assessment, and 
1227' O~ in carrying out the assessment, led to the work of collection being postponed 

to the end of the year; for this reason the collections durmg the year are not 
likely to exceed Rs. 21,50,000, though the total receipts on account of the 
year will probably amount to Rs 26,00,000. 

5. In conclusion, I am to add that popular feeling was very much opposed 
to the tax, but that the difficulties experIenced in working it were, as a matter 
of course, very mnch greater in the first year than they would be in the second 
and subsequent years. 

No. 131.] No. 288B., dated 17th March, 1879. 
From-W. H. GRIMLEY, Esq, Beey. to the Board 'if Revenue, Lower Provtnc.8, 
To-The Secretary to the Government 'if Bengal, F.nane.al Department. 

In continuation of this office letter No. 111B., dated 8rd February 1879, 
and with reference to Government order No. 75, dated 8th idem, I am directed 
to submit, for the information of Government, the accompanymg statement A, 
showing the total number of assesses up to the end of January 1879 lmder 
each class and ~rade in the several dIstncts in Bengal. 

2. I am also to submit statements B, C and 1)-(1) showing the total 
number of hcenses issued and the total amount collected up to January under 

- each class and grade; (2) the number of objections; and (3) appeals pteferred, 
decided and pending, according to the latest returns receIved in thIS office. ' 

3. The following is a summary of the total number of assesses, the total 
number of licenses issued, and the total amount collected under each class and 
grade. 

Total number of assesses'under-
Cl... I. grade 1 

I, " 2 
II 

III 
IV 
V 

VI. grade 1 
VI, JJ 2 

Total number of licenses issued under-
C1.., I, grade 1 

I, " 2 
II 

III 
IV 
V 

VI. grade 1 
VI, " 2 .. 

Total amount collected under-

CIa.. I, grade 1 
I. " B 

II 
III 
IV 
V 

VI, grade 1 
VI, '" 2 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

619 
258 

I.B82 
4.770 

19,816 
11B.965 
460.823 
43.367 

640.489 

278 
169 
71H 

1,868 
7.691 

50.960 
184,679 
23.095 

269,348 

R •• 
,. 1,39,200 

34,275 
72,240 

.. 93.580 
, , .. 1,54,625 

2,67,788 
3,70,036 

23,123 

TOTAL 11,44,767 

,r 

4. The total number of objections and appeals preferreq, decided and 
pending /U'e given below :-

NtIlOlno"'(I~1I 
Da<l1D1U) 

Total number 8fzaot 
ot objectioDs off without Total. Total number 
and appeal' Inwblob hoariD{j' p .. dlno 
profan~d. ollgLDQI was In whleh 

upheld. modlJl.d 

~ - ---
ObJectlons , .. , .. 103,212 16,906 20,532 8,430 4.6,868 67,344 

Appe~ .. ' .. , .. 5,313 1,334 1,110 237 2,681 2,632 
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5 . .As regards the state of popular feeling in the interior in respect to the- ~:~/!NOIP""iio!u:, 
imposition of the tax, it appears to the Boar4 that the best evidence procurable 1'~7 
will be supplied by the accompanymg extract taken from the report on NatIve 
papers, which is submitted to Government by the Government Translator. 

6. The Board desire to reserve theIr further remarks for the ann1l.al report 
when they will have receIved the detailed distrIct reports for which they have 
called in their CIrcular letter No. 31513., dated 28th ultimo, of which copy is 
annexed. 

No 132.] Statement.J .newlllg tne number of a88e88.08 under eaen class and prado tn tIoe .overal 
dI8lr!Ct. in Bengal 'Up to the end of Janua.y18'l9 • . 

~ 

I 
CLA.BI L 

Cuss VI I To .. l Cl ... el"'\ Clas.\ Cl ... number • DmlllCftl. 0''''''1 G ... , 
11 m .. ~ V 0 .... 1 Gm' •• , .. BBlUlUI:8 

~ 1, 11 L U lessees .:; 

BlI.au.. 

W .... II Ihdncft. 

. ~ BunlW'Bn .. 211 1 sa 140 680 <,07. 1'1 .... 2.2.;315 

~ 
Bankoora • • 18 .. 4" 1,783 1.~5 3,523 
Beerbhoom ••• 

, • lO .. 017 1,320 f,Z03 ..... 8,659 

:!::hb-:ltb Howmh • •• "8 ... 1.'10 1.460 16,640 lO .... ...... 
• 1. - s 56 I.' 1.001 ~O28 1V,058, ...... .. I-;t,;-Tola! .. .. . .. e64 8,181 lW,573 16.3640 

I~ 
-'1Mov!o. 

.~r z..-PeTitUDJ1tI,ha .. 4B " 207 Dae ..... 26,808 .116.626 
caloutta. I ... isl Demand Doj shown m . i.J Ndddo. , • "" .. "'00 21,61' 28.961 

.c~l Jossore , • .. '88 eo. ~81Z B6,96B ...... thereturD 

1dOOrshedA~ 9 • .. .. 8 .. .. ... 18,6'29 r-:- l(t.867" 

Total .. , . 185 &i. B,618 Bl,161 87,961 '.'''''''' -------------------
Ua r ~~. 

.. • .. '8 IS9 ... 1.859 6,'11' S.", 16,181 ... 8 • 8< •• ... 2,015 9 .... ll.aU 
88 ... va 119 '01 4,125 27,&K 98.665 
1 11 ., 10. ... 9,006 8,680 111°111< • , 18 " .... ' .... 11,480 11M3&-

~="l Dal'Joeling , • 8 OS .1 '00 .n .. , 1,81' 
Ju.lpilJunle .~ • ., Dl ... 1,217 ,,6M 6,274 

Total 68 e. . .. .'D I ""3 l2,658 68,110 '.'" ...... 
B ....... Du<ncII. -- r-

~[ 
n .... f ... 
FUHecdpore ,0 S .". 1" GOO ' .... 14,679 19.898 

Dema.nd under ,..,b 
Bv.ekerglm,ge 19 88 ?O 137 477 ..... 140,187 t.ioo 19.218 

0111B6 aud arade haa 
MyIDUl1Bln, 

., .. JI' .OS 8,682 Sl,7t16 39.681 
Dut been8bewn in the ". retlU'n. details have 

\ l Tlpperab • .. 8 • 1 .. or 80S a.258 12,098 .. , 1 •• 140 beencallqd fot 
Tola! 1--.. .. ... ... ..... 16,680 'IB,6S0 1.100 98.430 

~:{ Chtttagouif ... t 8 " .. 1'8 eo8 I.'" 8.91'l 6.650 ,,- • S " .. on 1,768 n. ..... ,,3 ---- -- -----~ --
Tola! • • 17 •• , .. 1,166- 3,693 .. , .. 9,'117 ------------.--- ----Ba ..... I 

ef 
P .. tn, _ •• .. 1 .. .. , 8.81' ,. .... 16,658 
Gya .n 11 .. .. '" ... 1.9&1 .. , .. 6,761 18.130 
SbahBbad 88 17 >0, 1>4 ..... ?,42~ 11,761 
M.oauD'erpol'8 .. • 101 ... D" .... , 19,5li6 11,226 
Durbhunp ~. .. lO' ... 1,106. .. ... 16,1" .~ ... "'l ....... .. ••• 1 VV '" ... ..... 6,9~ 9,779 
CbWDparoD. ... .. B ,. 18 ,. 801 1,758 :I,1'l9 

TOIa! " 258 .. ... ' ..... ...;;;: 1.9,186 ~ .. , .. .., ... --
edf 

Monrh3'r •• '" 101 ... 1,191 .... , ' ..... SS,DIS 

~:f'..!!:"" . 6 • 4B u. ... .. .,. 16,3:10 .11,578 .. ~ •• '.7 .. , 3,606 1),5401 16,765 
HI !lalduh • • .. VB 671 ..... 16,478 21.802 
.. l _thai Perg ... aba ,. .. •• 818 l,81S ..... 6,710 14.980 

Total ,. 
~ SiS ... 3,078 I'·· ... 0&;i;3 6.?U 91.W 

0 ...... 

j{ CU_ II " 11 "B 1,810 ',476 ..... ...... • • .. .. .. , 1,'19 ..... . .... »_ .. • 11 If "- m 1.316 .. ... , .... 8 .... .. 1-.. .......-- 116 6n -;;;; Total " .. 3,706 .1,668 ~ - --
CaoD N.lHOQ, 

Boot.\.W ... _ ..... 
°U 

lI ..... barb .. - 11 .. SO 'OS ... 1.011 ..... 9.'101 
Lobuduna ,. • .. ". ... ~717 7.UI0 ' ..... to Sill8bboom • • II s. ... 8,109 1,668 ..... • = !\aUbh .... • ,. .. , .. .... ,,<47 ..... ". --

'l'ola! .. • .. I/O ,.., . "631 ,.,... l,OA .. " .. --r----I-
Ga&n'l'olu. ... lIIIlI l,B9II "170 1O,8lJ ".,... -....., ..-
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~~. t', No. 132.] Staiement B "ht/mnl! tke nI,mber of iW'1t8e.Y and the amount coUected under eaeh eiass and grade ,. 

dt81",ts oj Bengal !lnd" the Lwense Tox Acl I (B G) of 1878 up to Ihe 31.1 January 1879 

~ 
the &ev. 

1880. Nos 
1104 to 
12~7 

DISTRIC'I'i! 

f DBNOAL 

W(lstel'n D18tmt, 

r 
24. PergunnabB 

til ~ Calrutt~ 
Ill:>; Nnddea 

&:: ~ ~~~~~edl>bad 
Total 

I 
n,,'l' 

~ Furreedporc 
I;) Baekergunge 
~ Mymens!ng 

TIPP~rnh 

Total 

i "1 Chltt'g"g 
~ g) Noakholly 

Total 

REHAB 

CLASS I I CLASS IL I CLASS 111 CLASS IV eLISS v C[,\68 VI 

10,5,000 a 700 14 1,100 532,650 2244,4802,223 11m 7,21714,43;:. 9,7J1 89'1 
12~ 6Z,000 !)l 18,200 161 10 700 390 19000 611 12,9J5 1581 Ii 916 75 8111 28 56 IIffiJ 1,86, 

a 640 .5 500 33 1,695 2U}. 4.,8~O 1,7JJ 8,7'n 9,035 18,070 11,000 M. 
2 1,000 2 450 Ii) 1,070 39 1,95{) :t31 4,63JII,927

1

9,S36 1O,11() 20,220 12,J21 88,96 
3 1,<101) 4. 400 16 800 BJ 1,b40 I j 280 6,400 D,BB2 11,766 7,268 22-__ .:_~_~_=_~~_.m ~ ~_~ 

4 2,000 22 4,400 31 3,100 42 2,100 15S- 3,0"5* 1,286 15430 4571 9143 2,(ig9 2599 810B 82B41 
2 1,000 1 3(10 17 J,'rOO 35 1,75{) 138 2,760 1,043 5,215 5745 11,491 6981 24H6 
4 2,000 3 620 Ib 1,5(}() 4I 2,!hO 226 452 1,00& 9,M4 I 9 Mil 1912J 11,759 89,364 

7 700 15 7DO 81 1,620 401 2,005 2,231 4,~6 2,737 9,541 
500 4(10 B SOD 19 9110 87 1,741) 514 2,670 3,6o)fj 7,3[17 4,132[1 14,&7 

2,000 J66 '1 '190 22 1,1'10 n 1,013 [19 44\1 95 191 271 5,OOS 
1,000 13 1,300 4;1. 2,2{l0 120 2,400 !.Ill 4,555 2,264 4'29 3,854 Hi,984 

::-£ 8,500 -="- 6,OSO -="- 9,890 'IS 10,,"0 'IS I 17,191 ..::~ 30,76' 28.1" 56,'" \ ','" '.,,,,," ,",I" .::.~ 

4 400 " 200 58 160<) 482 2,410 2,MO .jOU 2,06S 8,211 
2 200 (j Mo 30 600 478 2393 1,250 2,501 1,766 5,998 

2: 1,000 800 11 }10o 21 1,100 B6 2920 1,300 6JOO 4,125 8.\!~0 2'70 270 5,881 21,\:100 
2 1,000 7 700 23 1,100 2D2 4,040 2,~'0 14,051 12,156 25,512 15,BOO 46,458 

d 300 8 150 371 740 700 3,500 3,SH!) 7,ObO 4,273 11,700 

.. _~ 2,000 ~ WI) 27 2,100 59 ...:~ ___ ~'_g'~~~1'28'853 23,~1 ~~ 2TO 2T~13o,asBl ~ 
1 WO 2 400 5 500 B 400 43 960 518 2,500 1,369 2/138 2841 2,81.1 1 ",'roll 10,929 

1 200 11 JOO 11 '100 oli 1,100 670 3,30012,6119 5398 1236 1,236 4,678 12,384 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ------- ------1---1-------1 
( Patna 1 lliO 6 310 59 1197 515 2,579 I.O~B 2096 1,629 6,33Z 

~ I ~l:hahad I; } ~~ , 800 !r l:i~~ ~; l:!~~ i~~ ;,}~~ ~·t~~ l~ ~i~ i':~i ~ ~~~ 4,S6t 1,361 ~:: :~~~ 
"< ~ M01Ufff'rpor~ SO 15,000 II 6(10 70 7080 133 6670 469 9399 2,030 10,400 9,4M 18.~611 12,315 68/lIO 
~ I .",'::?nhunga 2 1,000 4 BOO 12 1 'WO 47 2,300 2~1 4,620 2,077 10,397 I 1i,l'm 1I,64tl 8,100 39,OOS 

l Cbamparun 9 4o,(iOO U 2,400 83 4,150 310 8,200 1,'i25 7,62.J D,307 10,1>15 7,2.'}8 36,ft 
'''' 3 1,500 2] 1170 1i2 2,635 ~2 4842 1025 1i,12511,'il'l 3,039 2,862 19,311 

_,m_ll_~_m~~~~~m~~~~~~ 

" II Monghyr ! 2{1 10,1f){) 42 4200 117 5,950 478 a,575 1,969 9,B4D 5,176 IO,Sfi3 7,802 49,92! 

~ g ~~::~ore l~ 9,~~ s; 3,: A~ 41~~ I 3~~ 7,~~ 2,:~~ l};~~ ]}:t~ ~,~1~ 11:~~~ 6~:~: 
~ PI ~~~:a~ Pcrgunnl~h8 1 5UO i : 1: l·ci~ ~: 2 ~~6 I t~~ ;;~~J i:~~6 l~:~~ ¥,~g: 1:;~1: 2,493 2,493 ~~~ ~:~~ - ._3aa=·~I~_~~_~~~~~ 

ORISSA. 

~.{ Cuttack 8 4,000 11 1,100 19 gOO I 110 220(1 634 3,170 3,392, 6,784 4,174 lS,Mt 
~ Pooree 4 2,000 q 600 24 2,400 39 1,8~O .l21 4,421) 1,171;1 5J8~5 3,853 7,'107 532J 24,97:5 

o BaiaBore ---..:~~~~~~~~~ 2,7~_~~~~~~1~~~~~ 
Total ~~--.!.II~~~~ ...:.~~ _~ ~ ~~~~~-=3,951 ~~~:.. ~ ~~ 

CHOTA. NAGPOBll 

8authWe8tl!rontWf' 
A..genC!l 

HazarlbaJl'h 
Lohardugga. 
8mgbhoom 
Manbhoom 

'Iotal 

2 4M 4 401) 20 1,000 100 3,000 900 4,500 25<16 5,113 3632 14,413 
1 200 2 200 9 ' 1.')0 49 980 632 3,160 1,435 2871 2,U8 7,fI!U 

5 250 44,1 R80 815 1,570 1,537 3,071 739 739 2,610 6,618 
1 500 4 ~ Iii 750 llZIZ'ZiO 743 3,715 1,979 03,9':;9 2,BIHr 11,564.. 

_....:. alJO 11 600 10 1,000 ,-40- 2,150 355 7,10~ 2500 12,90(1 ~~ 15,O~ -7Jij 73~, 71,254 ---.!.OSW 
2781,39.260 169 84,275 718 72.84011,8&1 9,680 i 7.5911.".5" 50,95' 1'.57'7SB,1'84'67l11~70.036 ","" 23,1" 1,.",343 11 .... 767 

* In those instances m whleb the ~onedlOns do not ~o:mspond with the nnmber of lIcenses shown under carh elus and g'!ade multlphed by the value of the licenses, dlB~ 
officers ha"e been asked to l'i!conmle the dll:lOrelHlJlc!.cs For IlIHtJlllre, If the number of Jicenaeslll olass IV agalOst the dJ.stne! of DlllligepeJnl IS multiplied by the value of the bcen1lJl' 
(R& 00), It will be seen that the amount represented ~honld be Rli 3,060 and not Rs S,07 .. 
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No. 134] 8latement C ,hOtJ)i'1l!l tk_ ftu.nher q/ Oo/oct/OII. pre.femd .~ each d •• trict, "OlD they ""VI' sop Re, Pro. Juno 
6.... dzapo •• d 0/, 4.ui how m."y ,.,. pend'''!I. ~~:!.oa ll~ to 

DIftBIO'U 

J 
BBlfe"r, 

~ 
'BordwliD. 
Bankoora 
H<lel'bho-om 
lWidnGpore 
RoogblI with Howroh 

C .. 6rGl m.m-.oll. 

! ... P,,,,,, •• abo 
OalClltta 
Nuddea. 
JOllllore 
If.ourabedobad 

( 
Dlnngepore 
RlUabl1bl8 

( 

R ••• pore 
D .... 
Fubn .. 
l>RrjoelinR 
Julpigol'Ge 

~: { ChlUattong t5 i NOlLkboll1 

.. 

2
3
: ! :::: .. 

Ptltu!lab. 
Maldab 
Sonthal Perrunnabli 

0 ...... 

To ..... 

CHou. N ... cnop 

...... 11" ... _Agft ... 

si i r:~= .. • ":loh'lhhoom. Q.. lI&l1.bboom 

VOL. n. 

.. 

{ 

-

" 

: NUXDlIB 0)1' CUBS DBOlDlI.D I ~ 

;1 tl fi-a g 'a 
- ,e 

.!l T CD loS • a"a ;i :8 ,~!~ .... 9" -II. .g go 00 o. o~ 

~~ ~lJ ~]= "'i S U ,!'I-
,!I • E" .. 

B,911 "gi 7IHI ... 1,166 I.:: 88' .. • 60 
'lS 68 11 • .. 1 

8,668 ~ ... 1,199 f.a 8.247 8,816 ..... 8'. 606 '" 1.800 1,1" 

--- ---
11,"'8. l,OOS 1.748 1,198 6,905 8,681 ------ ------
8,010 8'. 87' 11. '" ' .... ..... .68 1,1" .. , ... '" B,617 
5,856 60' ... 761 .. ... 8,628 ,,'28 ... BOO ,.8 1.071 1,067 

16 .... J .... 2,6011 1,31' 6,lISO . .... -------~ -;::r-------
' .... 86. ... '00' 1,880 S116 
2,2l8 s •• 813 $8 9'11 '.266 
.. 868 7 •• ... .. . 1,916 ..... 

68 • • .. ,. .. 
11. .. 17 • '08 , . .... ... 8O' ... l,41li 1,628 .. U .. ,. .. 6 , .. • , .. • '68 .. 

18,197 1,906 8tUG 1,067 6,076 r--;,m 

60S .. II • " '68 
7,64l1 ... .,. ... I,Ml &.998 
i,204 .. , ... ... 1,766 ". ... OIl ,. .. 'OS 786 ..... l,in' 178 ... .. ,.. ..... 

18,886 ..... 1 .... ' .... 6,610 
~ ... ,., ,1 71 ... ,. . 

000 82. 161 ." ... ., 
---1,696 &77 188 S91 '.'l!> ... 

9,767 HI 8.4Sf lOB 4,1-" &.e16 
1,3'111 649 il58 Ilil 1,211S U9 
8,960 8U, 1,00'1 179 2,000 "1,950 
6,980 l,M7 819 651 2.4}f 3.668 
8,S53 1,68' 1,616 889 ,,158 "UG 
1,858 818 63' 80 9\0 81i 

S2 0 140 1 Sl 1 

M:i% --;;0 .. -;:Oil ~o;; ' ..... I ","'. 
---------- r'-

10 this dillriot objections bo1'8 beon btoken up as appeala 
TUM Comodaioou's No 6l8C.T, dated 18t.hFabtWLQ 

a.:: ro: ~ Igt 1,= s: 
4746 &6:8 B3:! 118 1,510 8 m 
1,789 68, t--. 370 14.'1 1,1$1 '637 

.... , 1.... l.76t 1
-..; .. '" 1---;: ... 

I-

89a 1M 108 15! 
.. ro u .. 

148 80 128 t8 !j8 

ooe ISO 861 ~ US .. 

:a..ABU. 

-------
The information BIVin 

ia up to end 01-

Juolll'J" 
Ditto 
Dltto 
Ditto 
Ditto. 

JanuRl'J 
No return :receive • 
January. 
Ditto 
:Vi~~ 

JanuRl'1. 
Ditto 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
nit$O 
Ditto. 
Ditto 
Ditto 

DOO8tDbel'~ 
Ja'!louIIoTJ. 
Ditto 

Dacembor 
JaD1l8rl • 

Janu8l1. 
Ditto. 

JtM.'lUl.l1 
Di.., 
Ditto 
Ditto 
m"o muo D,'" 

JaDQs",,~ 
Ditto _her 

JauUUJ 

1 .... 31. 11 JaD1W7 
_ No retuml'tMi. .... 

183 10e " "'ll6 ,.,., 
1"" M M , 103 

fIR Janu.". 
<II D" ... 

!-'-I-,-
1,771 ... I- """ ,>7 1,"" ... 

1, .... '2 ...... .0;;.;; I--e:QO" ....... I 17 .... 
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Sop Rev. Pro. ~ •• e No. 135] Statement D ,"oll),n!l Ine "umber of appeal, prej'e"",d in eac" dlB/flct, 11011) t".y have 
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No. 136.] E.rtract J"OIll Report on Native Paper8jor t~. flJeele encling the 14t" Dece.,,6er 1878. ~:&o~~:. ~cil;;,n. 

Hindu llO/nJilca, 4th December 1878. Page 7, paragraph 16.-It was an 12J7 ' 

evil moment, observes the Hvndu llO/nj~lca, in which the hcense tax was in
augurated, and Lord Lytton gave his assent to it. Llke fishermen, the assessors 
drag both large and, small fish into theu nets. There has bel'n a disgraceful 
instance of this lately. The firm of Latckmipat Singh Bakadur has been 
assessed at Rs. 500, and in addition to this the Manager, Babu KOl:amal Dugar, 
has been assessed in the hke sum. Now, everyone here knows that the Babu 
has no business of his own, so that we fail to understand how he comes to be 
taxed. Our readers can imagine the distress by which people must be overtaken 
if, added to the present scarClty of food, such illegal proceedings are carried on. 

Bharat M~hzr, 5th December 1878. Page 8, paragraph 18.-AMerting 
to the recent sentence of a license tax officer to three months' rigorous imprison
ment, the Bkarat M~hir wishes that some other examples were made. The 
mode of collecting the liceuse tax is as fearful as the tax itself. Many 
people 'have been obliged to give up their calling and trade on account of the 
oppressions of tax officers. There IS no salvatlOn for the POOl', judging from 
the rigorous way in which some of the well-wishers of Government have been 
fixing assessments. Govinda 'Babu, Moulvi Azhar and some other divisional 
officers, who are educa,ted and. good men, do not act thus, but have regard to 
the poor. 

Sulabha Samachara, 7th December, 1878. Page 9" paragraph 22.-The 
license tax, remarks the Sulabka Samachara, may be regarded as a permanen:t 
source of revenue to the State and II permanent source of distress to the people. 
No satisfactory mode of assessment has been resolved on. A.ssessors dq as they 
hke, not taking the trouble to enquire into the conditlOn of the people taxed. 
Hundreds of appeals have been preferred The plan of assessment adopted in 
the case of the Income tax should be adopted the statements of people being 
taken on oath. 

No. 137] EJ'tract Jrom Report on NatIVe Pape" Jor t"e lDeele endwg the 21st December 1818. 

Dacca Pralcaska, 15th December 1878. Page 8, paragraph 20.-The 
Dacca Pralcaska has heard complaints that the license tax is being imposed on 
laborers and cool~e8 (porters), as also on all classes of traders without dIStinction. 
The Government has made a mIstake in treatmg the ordinary petty trader in the 
same way as the big makaJan or merchant who carnes on a flourishing export 
business in these tunes of famine prpssure. It is unwIse to place the assessment 
of incomes in the hands of ill-paid assessors, or village pattckayats composed of 
men of no good report. Great oppression has been the result. We pray that 
petty traders be exempted; also that other ,and better means than those nowem
ployed be adopted for making the assessments.' Let the facilities for appeal be 
I'xtended and made less expensive. We agree with our contemporary, the 
Sulabha Samachara, in its r!lcommendation that attestations and verifications 
on Qath, as in the case of the income tax, should be adopted. 

Nil. 138.] Eoll/race Irom R<p~rt on Native Paptralor tA~ fIJ.ele endong th~ 201" Juaary 1819. _ 

Bh'arat Mikir. Page 3, paragraph 6.-The same paper writes as follows 
in an article headed .. Oppression m connection with the license tax " :-On the 
strenooth of the assurance that the proceeds of the tax should only be expended 
for p~rposes of famine rehef, the opposition to the license tax was not so de
cided as it was in the case of the income tax. Now that a portion, if not the 
whole, of the cost of the Oahul war is to be thrown upon the Indian exchequer, 
it is not difficult to predict to what purposes the Famine Insurance Fund will 
be diverted. We, however, do not believe that Government will so readily 
break its promise. Without, however, attempting to forecnst what may come 
in the future, the way in which the license tax is being assessed and levied has 
really frightened and pained us. From all sides complaints reach us regarding 
the oppressions committed in this COMl'ction. Even the petty vendors of edIble 
herbs, vegetables, and other necessary articles of food, who hawk about their 
goods from doo)) to door, ha\'e not escaped assessmeht. We may here enumer. 
ate the leading defects of the License Tax ~t. These are: (1) the A.ct, while 
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it lightly touches the pockets of the wealthy merchants and mahajans, spend all 
its force upon the large number of petty traders and shopkeepers with small 
capitals; (2) the Collectors are empowered to hear objections against the assess. 
ments. Now, this is a proviSIOn we have long protested against, but since Gov
ernment has adopted it, who is competent to poiut out its error? It is almost a 
superhuman task to attempt to make Government Bee. We do not see why a 
measure, which would benefit the many at the expense of a few, while leaV1.ng 
othel' interests zntact, should not be accepted and acted upon. What Govern
ment has once put on paper is indeed unalterable; but does It not behove them 
to see whether the assessments that are being made under the hcense tax are 
proper and equitable? The information at our disposal enables us to state that 
the poor tradesmen are being exceedIngly harassed by this lIDpost. Consldermg 
that the well-being of these men depends in a great measure on the experience 
and impartiahty which the license tax collectors may bring to bear upon their 
work, ·It is exceedingly desirable that only honest and IntellIgent men should be 
appointed as such. But it is to be regretted that this IS not the case in a great 
many places The mode of assessment which we describe belo~ does not com
mend Itself to our minds. The Collector proceeds to a village and summons the 
chowkidars of the adJacent Vlllages. From them information is obtained regard
mg the condition of the inhabitants. It is well known from what class of 
people these rural functionaries are generally selected. The summonmg by a 
hcense tax officer affords them the best opportunity for rendering a good offi<'e 
or gratlfying a spite. A man with an yearly income of Rs. 30 is described as 
possessed of Rs. 200, whIle one possessed of that amount gets credIt for a fourth 
of the sum. There are tax collectors who make enquirIes of everybody that 
comes in their way; nor are instances of corruptIon· uncommon. It behoves 
Government to enquire 

Mursheedabad Patrtka, 17th January 1879. Page 6, paragraph lO.-The 
Murslteedaba,d Patrika, of the 17th January, notices the hardsrup occasioned by 
the IneqUItable assessments made under the License Tax Act. Even people 
earning a mere pIttance by selling the mllk of their one or two kine, or the dung 
cakes used as fuel, have got notices of assessment There is indeed proviSIOn for 
appeals, but it is a mistake to prefer any, for they are, as a rule, dlsm1ssed. It 
would go a great way to mitigate the rlgours of the measure, if the grounds on 
which they had been assessed were expl,amed to the people held hable to the 
impost. 

No. 139.] No. 599, dated 5th March, 1878. 

Ji"OIn-A MACKENZIE, Esq., S.cretary to the Gove,nm""t of Bengal, Revenue Depart11le1lt, 
1b-Th. Secretary to the Dua, d of Reve""., Lower Pro/mwe •. 

I am directed to state, for the information of the Board of Revenue in the 
Department of Assessed Taxes, that the Bill for impOSing hcense fees upon 
trades, dealings, and industl'les throughout the tE'rrltories subject to the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal having now become law as Act I (B C ~ of 
1878, the Lieutenant-Governor has decided to place the detaIled workmg of the 
measure under the control and directIOn of the Board of Revenue; and I am to 
forward a set of rules for dIstricts other than Calcutta (prepared m communi
catIOn with Mr Buckland) to which the Lieutenant-Governor has given hlS 
assent under Section 39 of the Act. 

2. The Government is particularly desirous that the dIstrict officers should 
retain, as much as possible m theIr own hands, the superviSIOn of operatIOns 
under the Act in their respective dlStricts. They may employ any competent 
gazetted subordInate to ass1st them in detaIls, but they must not be content to 
make over the whole worklllg of the Act to a Deputy Collector. The success 
of this measure, as a permanent measure of taxatIon, depends very much upon 
the manner in whIch it 1S introduced, and upon the <'are and completeness of 
the first assessments. Collectors must therefore look upon their duties in con
nectIon WIth the Act as having the first clarm for the present on theIr time and 
attention. 

3. The rules prescribe generally the mode in which the assessments under 
the Act are to be conducted. '1'he mtention is that the circle officer should be 
ordmarIly a Sub.Deputy Collecto" already in Government employ, his place 
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being taken by a temporary substitute appointed in the usual way. If there Sep, Rev, Pro. June , 
be no Sub-Deputy avauable, the Collector must appoint, to be circle officer, ~:~. Noa, 1104 to 
some respectable person, with good local knowledge, and able to give reasonable 
Securlty for his conduct. The salary of such locally-entertained. officers' may 
range from Rs. 50 to Rs. 100. The enumerators are to be men of the mohurir 
class on Rs.10 to &S. 15 per mensem. They will, as pointed out in_Rule 12, 
have no power of assessing or classifying licensees. After they hav!'l once ascer-
tained the' fact that the apparent earn.m.gs of a licensee are over the legal 
minimum of Rs. 100 per annum, they will have only to enter his name in the 
list. The circle officer will makt} all further enquirIes and assess the licensees. 
The employment of enumerators is only necessary, because the introduction of 
a minimum limIt of taxable income has made the census lists to a great extent 
inapplicable as the basis of operations. The Collector m]lst satisfy himself by 
every means open to him that the circle officers' assessments are correct. He 
should specially and personally check the assessmell-ts in Classes I to IV, 
and depute trustworthy subordinates, :JjJuropean or Native, to 'test the assess-
ments in the lower grades in all cases where the circle officer is not of the rank 
of a sub-divisional officer. In their tours next cold season, the Collector and 
his subordinates must devote the greater portion of their time to testing, re-
vismg, and completing the lists of hcensees. ' 

4. In ,some districts .collectors may, from their knowledge of local circum
stances, be able to suggest modllications i.p. the mode of working the Act set 
forth in the rules. The Lieutenant-Governor would wish the Board to give 
full consideration to all such local suggestions. 

5. The Lieutenant-Governor will leave tq the Board the duty of :fixing the 
strength of the various kinds of establishment required, feeling sur~ that 
Mr. Buckland will exercise a wise economy whUe giving to each mstrict a staff 
sufficient for the work in hand. Generally speaking, it will be advisable that 
the staff of a mstrlct should be made strong enough to complete the whole 
work of the assessment of licensees and pUblication of the lists by the end of 
September at latest, so as to leave six months clear withm the year for the 
work of collection. When a sufficient time for collection purposes is secured, 
it is obvious that it is better to appoint only as many officers as will be able to 
go over the district properly by a tixed date rather than to entertain a -very 
large staff in order to complete the assessments within a needlessly limited 
pen'Od. A small staff will gam expenence as it goes on. and produce better 
results than a large staff of inexperienced hands working for a short period 
only. 

6. The employment of municipalities and punchayets under Section 27 'Of 
the Act is not compulsory. The question of making use of their agency is a 
matter which it is left t<> the district officers and the B'Oard to settle in each 
case. But any proposals to realise the tax ,through these bodies under Section 
28 must be referred for the orders of Government. 

7. The Board are requested to arrange with the Superintendent of G'Overn
ment :Printing in Bengal and with the Superintendent of Stamps and Stationery 
for the preparation of the necessary forms and registers. A separate account 
of all outlay incurred in connectidD. with the Act must be kept, and all such 
expenditure must be charged as costs of collection. Care must be taken that 
no charges incurred. in connection with the Act are thrown upon the 'Ordinary 
provinCIal services. The Board may consult the Accountant General as to the 
best mode of securing this. 

8. Tile Board are requested to issue any subsidiary directions that seem to 
them necessary and to report to G'Overnment from time to time the progress ~f 
operations under the Act and the cost.of establishments sanctioned. ' 

9, The B'Oard are further requested to place themselves in communication 
with the Chairman of the Commissi'Oners of the town of Calcutta, and to sub
mit a set of draft rules suited to the circumstances of that place, and with 
reference to the special provisions of :Part IV of the Act. 

10. Copies of this letter and of tha rules will be forwarded direct to an 
Commissioners and Collectors for information; and the Accountant General 
and the .Superintendent of Government Printin~ will be informed of these 
'Orders. 

VOL. II. 
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Sep Rcv Pro. June No. SF., dated 17th June, 1879. 
1880. Noe. 110' to 
1227 No. 140] From-LEPEL GRlFPlN, Esq, Sec.etary to the GOII.rnment of tne PU'lJab, 

To-Th. Secretary to the Guvernment of ["ata, FINANcIAL DEPARTMENT. 

In reply to your confidential circular No. 471, dated 27th January, calling 
for an early prebminary report on the working of the license tax imposed by 
Act II of 1878 in the Punjab, I am desired to forward, for the informatIOn of 
the Government of IndIa, a copy of a letter No. 574, dated 6th ultimo, from 
the Financial Commissioner, and to observe that the collectIons have closely 
approached the :first estimates, and that in the Lieutenant.Governor's opinion 
the work has been on the whole fairly done by the agency employed. The com· 
plaints, and in many districts they have been loud, have been mostly due to the 
e.&:cepbonal character of the year, which, with its extreme, and in some places 
unprecedented, high prices, made the class most largely affected by the tax 
the least able to pay it. The Lieutenant·Governor consIders that in an average 
year the Rs. 100 mInimum is certainly not too low; and in good years the 
Rs. 72 lImlt originally suggested would not have pressed too hardly. 

2. The Lieutenant·Goyernor would allow the results of the present year's 
work to be reported fully before making any definite proposals for change. The 
practical working of the Act brings to light real dIfficulties, and the officers 
engaged in the work, of themselves, apply ·the remedies which are possible. 
InequalIty of assessment is one of the commonest causes of dissatisfaction, and 
this can be easily removed. ' 

3. His Honour is inclined to attribute the large number of appeals in 
U mbalIa to the factions which ensted among the officials there; the malcon· 
tents doubtless prompted the people to appeal. 

4. In Sialkot HIS Honor remarks that the taxation should have been 
revised by the Deputy Commissioner and not left entirely to tahsil offiCIalS. 

5. The suggestion in the Financial Commissioner's 7th paragraph is one 
that conld easily pe carried out, and, the Lieutenant·Governor thInks, mlght' 
have a good effect, as when the first tax of a similar character was imposed 
inI85~6~ , 

NC). 574, dated 6th May, 1879. 

No. 141.] From-The Secretary to the Fznane.al Comm"s;01I8r, Putljab, 
To-The Secretary to the Gf/Vernment of tn, p.tljab. , 

On receipt of your No. 350 of 30th January 1879, forwarding a copy of Ii 

PrehmlDoryreporton the heen.e tax confidential letter from the Government of India, 
ofl878 dated 27th January, calling for aprelImmaryreport 
on the working of the license tax of 1878-79, Commissioners were called on to 
report on the points enIbodied in the following enquiries :-

"What practical difficulties, if any, have arisen in the assessment and 
collection of the tax: r' 

Pomta enqulrec:
lDto

• "What is the feeling of tax-payers and of the 
people generally in regard to it ? 

"By what agency have the assessments been made, and to what extent 
have they been exammed and revised by superior authorIty? 

"To what extent have the collections dIffered from the assessments P 
" To what extent have Deputy CommisSIOners and Assistant Comnnssioners, 

during the last few m(lnths, enqUIred into the assessments in towns and villages ? 
" What was the result generally of their enquiries jl" 
2. The confi,dentIal rephes of Commissioners were received during March, 

Prebmmary return. obtolDed up to but as statistics of the collections up to the end of 
February 1879 February were being compiled in this office from 
the monthly returns, the FInancial Commissioner deemed it expedient to wait 
for the completion of these before reporting on the subject. 

3. A detailed return of the persons assessed under each grade and occupa-
Complete returp. for the y.." to be tion will be duly prepared in connection with the 

complied hereafter. report on the results of the tax for the entIre year 
1878·79, and this cannot be undertaken for some time to come; but as the Govern
ment of India letter, paragraph t, asks only" for such statistics as are at hand of 
the number of persons assessed in each class," it will be suffiCIent here to advert 
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to the estimates of assessments prepared early in tM year and collected in the s;,p.lI.ev. Pro. June 
Financial Commissioner's circular 56 of 9th August 1878, when orders were i::' Nos 11040 to 

issued to proceed with the collection of the tax. . 
JIooulta of prelimlDlI1'1 .. tlmateo. 4. The totals of that return were as follows :-

No •• fpersono. Estimated tu. 
Rs. 

Class I ... 570 88,250 
Class II ... 19,865 8,28,940 
Class Ill ... 334,1195 5,89,584 . 

TOTAL ... 854,830 9,51,774 

During the collection of the tax in the cold S638011, when officers were on 
, tour, the assessments were in many cases revised. 

BeYWOD during .. Uecti..... and the result of the return for February was that 
the demand was Rs. ~0,08, 700, or about baJf a Iakh in excess of the original 
estimate, and of this Rs. 9,18,585 had been collected. The exact :figures for 
the Ferozepore district have not been ascertained, but the collections have 
been entered approximately at:as. 34,000, from previous return, when there 
was very little left outstanding. This left-a balance of Rs. 90,115, some of 
which will have been collected during March; but of the amount collected 
about Rs. 30,000 has been refunded, on petitions of objection and appeal, and 

Coat or collectIoL1. 
a further sum has been refunded in March. The 
cost of collection has been very smaII. as most of 

the work was done by the regular establishments. . 
The net result of the tax will accordingly be from S to 9l Iakhs of rupees, 

Yield of Iu. which is a close approximation to the sum it was 
estimated to 'yield. 

Dlftleultl .. in ........ ent ""d oolJeo. 
".IL 

5. The replies of officers on the questions put to 
them will now be noticed in the order above stated. 

I.-What practical difficulties have arisen in the 
assessment and collection of the tax. 

The Commissioner of Delhi notices that a preliminary difficulty was created 
Delh' by the urgent call for an estimate of the probable 

~ yield of the tax immediately on the promulgation of 
the Act, before tim'! could be found for detailed enquiry. The original estimates 
were accordingly xather hurriedly prepared, chiefly by Tahsildars, and in the 
case of the city of Delhi, especially, they were found too high, and numerous 
reductions and refunds became necessary. 

In the Rohtak district the assessments were too high.. Numerous objec-
Rohtak. tions were :filed, and the assessments had to be 

reduced by one-tenth. ' 
:tn Ambala, out of 25,000 persons assessed 13,000 :filed objections, of which 

A hoi 4,226 were accepted and some Rs. 15,000 of assess-
m a. ments were reduced .. The extraordinary number of 

objections in this district appears to have been due to a somewhat too high 
. and unequal assessment baving been Dmde in the :first place, and to a great 

number of the poorest artisans having been assessed who ought to have been 
excused altogether, and who, in a year of scarcity, found it very d:t.fIicult to pay. 
A spirit of general opposition to the tax was thus aroused, and, as the Deputy 
COlllJDJssioner from the :first accepted appeals freely, they naturally poured in 
in great numbers. ' 

The Deputy Commissioner says: .. There has been a universal spirit of 
opposition and freemasonry, as it were, displayed." The Deputy Commissioner 
thinks the stamp duty on objection petitions is too low, and that this and the 
influence of petition-writers caused unnecessary objections to be :filed. 

The Deputy Commissioner points out, as also do several other officers, that 
the scale of fees is not sufficiently graduated, and in particular that there should 
have been a. grade between the 10 and the 25 rate. This defect lessens the 
power of appellate authorities to afford relief, while it encourages assessing 
officers to tax high in order to make the fee approach the 2 per cent. limit. 

In the Jullunder Division similar difficultIes were felt, as regards assess-
Jullander. ments, though no difficulties occurred in the collec

tion of the tax:. ' 
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Sep nev Pro, Juno The Co=issioner says the first assessments were hurriedly made and were 
~~~' No. 1104 to consequently rather rough and unequal; he adds that, in a year of scarcity, 

the mmimum of Rs 100, under the Act, makes taxation descend too low, and 
fall upon people who~annot afford to pay. The strongest feeling against the 
tax is, he says, due to thIS cause. 

The Commissioner of .A.mritsar thinks the limit too low and would raise it 

Amntsar. 
to Rs. 200, and that the better classes have not been 
taxed sufficiently high. 

The city of .A.mritsar did not show as high an estimate as the Financial 
Commissioner expected, and the causes of this have not yet been fully ascer
tained, but the assessments have been revised to some extent. 

The Deputy Commissioner of Sialkot thinks villages were over-assessed, 
s Ik and towns under-assessed, as a rule, and he thought 
'" 01. this was because the tahsil officers preferred to tax 

people at a distance from tahsll head-quarters. 
The CommissIOner of Lahore reports that in Gujranwala and Ferozepore 

L b no dIfficultIes occurred, but in Lahore the assess-
• ore ments were unequal; objections and appeals were 

numerous and large refunds had to be made. 

Rawalpmdl The Commissioner of Rawalpindi says no prac
tical dIfficulties have arisen. 

The Commissioner of Mooltan states that there was no dIfficulty in the 
Mit' collection of the tax, and though appeals and 

00 an. objections were numerous, the "irritatIOn caused 
by the levy of a new tax has been as 'slIght as could be expected." He adds 
that many of these drftioulties were made without any suffiCIent ground. 

DemJl\t 
In the Derajat no drfticultIes arose; few appeals 

were made: the result of revision was in the main 
to confirm the origInal assessments. 

The Commissioner of Peshawar notices that there were some inequalitIes 
In the onginal assessments of the city of Peshawar, 

POIhawa. but these were eventually put to rights by the 
Deputy Commissioner. 

The reeling of the people 6. 11.-What is the feeling of the tax-payers and 
of the people generally In regard to the tax ? 

The general reply on this point IS that every tax is objected to by the per
sons affected by it. The persons on whom the lIcense tax falls are non-agricul
turists, consequently the agncultural classes, who already pay land-revenue and 
cesses, regard with a feeling approaching to satisfaction a tax that falls on tIreir 
non-agricultural neighbours. 

The FInancial Co=issioner agrees with Colonel Davies, ,Commissioner 
of Jullunder, in thinking that the strongest feeling against the tax is due to its 
having in many cases descended too low upon people who, in a year of scarcity 
lIke the present, are in real poverty and unable to pay any tax, however small, 
without dIfficulty. 

The Financial Co=issioner also agree.~ with Colonel Birch, Deputy Com
missioner of Sialkot, that tIre kind of satisfaction which the I1gricultural classes 
experience in seeing the non-agnculturists taxed has been much shaken in some 
districts by the assessment of agriculturists as traders, because they own carts 
or camels which they occasionally hire out, or because they sell mllk of their 
nulch kine. " 

Colonel Birch 'says a olear line ought to be drawn separating agricultural 
from non-agrIcultural occupations, as the tax is intended to fall on the latter 

onl
Y

'The privilege of objecting and appealing has been freely exercised in a 
large number of districts, and the objectors have been chiefly in the lower 
grades. . 

It is remarkable that in the district of .A.mbala every second person assess
ed filed an objectIon, whlle in the adjoIning district of Ludhiana the objectIOns 
were only 2 per cent. 

The difference in this instance may be partly due to local circumstances; 
but looking at the number of objections and appeals in the province generally, 
there is reason to believe that the hurried preparation of the first lIsts of tax-
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payers and the long period that elapsed before the collection of the tax was ~~~o ~ Pu-ot' 
proceeded with, and also the high price of food durmg the year, caused a. 1227: 00 1 

greater amount of objection to the assessments than would othel'Wlse have shown 
Itself. 

7. The Deputy Commissioner of Gurdaspur, and some other officers, too, 
Mod. 01 ...... m.nt referred. notice th~t .. the fet'ling of the peo.ple seemed to be 

P strongly m favor of assessments bemg fixed openly, 
at a meeting of the brotherhood, either of themselves or by a superIor revenue 
official." The Financial COIDlnlsSloner is of opinion that some such system 
should be aimed at, and that it could be carried out without much difficulty. 
He believes that such a plan worked well in Lahore when the first· trades tax 
was imposed in 1859-60. 

The CommiSSIOner of Peshawar remarks that inequality of assessment 
causes greater discontent than the taxation itself or the amount of it. 

8. IIl.-By what agency have the assessments been made; to what extent 
Agone. empl.Iod Be ..... n and have they been revised by superior authority; to 

.. n' .... .: what extent have distrIct officers revised assessments 
during their tour, and with what results jl 

These POlDts may conveniently be considered together. . 
'l'he agency employed has been for the most part the ordinary revenue agency. 

The first lists of assessments were prepared by tahsildars with the aid of the 
tahsil OffiCIalS and patwaris for rural tracts. In towns the assistance of Muni
cipal Commissioners and Honorary Magistrates was obtruned; special officers 
were in no case employed in the preparation of the assessment hsts. What 
little expenditure was incurred was merely for subordmate agency for office 
work, copying registers, &c , and some expenditure was authorised for collection, 
the detruls of wruch cannot at present be given. 

Deputy Commissioners had not much opportunity of revising the lists in 
the first instance, but they, in most cases, compared the results wlth the Income 
tax and license tax returns of former years. .All the 'assessment schedules 
('ame before the Financial Commissioner for approval, and in many cases 
anomalies were removed or explained, and the results of this preliminary revi
sion were embodied in the abstract estimate of August 1878 already alluded to. 

In the course of the collect\on of the tax that then ensued, Deputy Com
missioners discovered many inequahties and oplissions in the assessment lists 
which tlley remedied. Consequently, ilie dlstl"lct demand in the February 
return differs in most cases from the demand shown in August 1878. 

In some cases a substantive enhancement resulted, e.g, in Jhang, Hoshi
atpur, JuUunder, Amrltsar, Lahore, Simla, Rawalpindi and Jhelum. In a few 
cases there was a net reduction, but in all it is beheved there was a great equali
sation and a fairer distribution of the incidence of the tax. The diaries of 
officers received lately show that a good deal was done during the wmter 
months to examine the working of the tax. The experience tllus gained will 
he useful in the administration of the tax for ilie year 1879-80, the collections 
fur which commenced in February in accordance with the Act. In most dis
tricts ilie assessment was fail'ly supervised in the end by superior Revenue 
Officers. 

At first it was often not sufficiently supervised owing to the hurried way 
in which assessments had to he made in order to reply to the urgent calls for 
estimates of income. 

In the end also, in some districts where much work was tlirown on district 
officers by the war, or where offioers were changed, ilieir a,ssessment waa not so 
well supervised as it might )lave been. 

On ilie oilier hand, in some districts, supervision was very complete and 
careful. 

9. It is represented by a number of officers that the collection of ilie two 
years' taxes within so short a time of each other, very often at the same nme, 
was felt as a grievance. The Commissioner of Mooltan was so strongly impressed 
With this view that he suspended the collection of the second year's tax till 
April, and. praotically. it has been impossible in most p1a.oes to act up to the 
lett~r of the law, which requires tlle tax for 1879 to be paid before the 1st of 
February; all that could be done was to commence tbe collections in January 
and to complete them as aoon as practicable. The mixing up of the two years' 

TOL. u. 55 
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collections has, moreover, tended to caU{le some confusion in accounts. The fnet 
is that the one month allowed by SectIOns 9 and 10 of the Act for the revision 
of the lists and the coltection of the tax is too short a time for the proper 
performance of the work. _ 

The remaimng point in the enquiry as to the difference between the actual 
and the estimated yield cannot be fully dIscussed in thiS preliminary report, as 
the figures for the year are not complete. Some of the differences have already 
been notrced. A more detaIled notICe must be reserved till the dl9trIct reports 
and returns for the year are receIved 

10. In conclusion, It appears that, though the tax cannot be said to be a po-
e 1 pular one with any class, and though a better gra-

ODC '''OD. duated scale of fees would afford rehef to tax· payers 
as well as an increased yield to the State, no violent opposition to it has come 
to lIght, nor have anythIng hke widespread abuses and maladnumstration been 
reported. 

11. The chIef point for consideration is whether the minimum limit of 

M1Dlmum rate cODsldered. 
Rs. 100 IS, for a tax of thIS kmd, too low. It will 
be remembered that the limit ongmally suggested 

by the Honourable the Lieutenant·Governor was Rs. 6 a month or Rs 72 a 
year, and that the hmlt of Rs. 100 was. determined (mferenhally) by Section 
13 of the Act The manner in which this proviSIOn was to be worked was 
explained in the Fmancial CommISSIOner's circular 14 of 13th March 1878. 

Consldermg that the LegIslature have allowed the Act to remam in force 
as it stands for the present year, that collections are now proceedmg In accord
ance therewith, that the detaIled returns and reports for 1878·79 have not yet 
been receIved, and that .this is a mere prellminary report, It would be prema
ture at present to make any defimte proposal as to whether the llmlt of Rs. 100 
should be raised or not. But upon the whole Mr. Lyall 19 not at present 
mclmed to think Rs. 100 too low m most years, though It was no doubt low in 
a year of scarcIty lIke the past year, but he doubts very much IT the mode of 
calculating income IS, in many districts, correct, and he doubts wllethcr there 
is enough umfornuty m the prmClples of assessment of dIfferent distrICts. 

Mr. Lyall suggests that an officer of experience should be speCIally appoint
ed to make a tour to VISit each district and to see tl111t uruformity of prmclple 
and of pItch of assessment is secured, and also to report pomts of doubt for the 
orders of higher authorIty. 

No. 142 ] No.2, dated 13th March, 1879. 

From-Th GOI .rmanlt of Ind.a, 
To-The S.crotary of Statefor ltu/.a. 

In our Confidential despatch No. 16, dated 22nd July 1878, we submitted 
to Your LordshIp proposals for Imposmg certain new taxes on the official and 
profeSSional classes, and those proposals were sanctIOned by Your Lordship in 
your FinanCial despatch No 402, dated 21st November 1878. 

2. We have, however, thought It deSIrable, temporarily, to suspend action in 
regard to this subJect, and not to Impose the proposed additional taxatIOn at the 
present time. Crrcunlstances have much altered smce our despatch of the-
22nd July last was Wl'ltten In consequencll, pl'lncipally, of the great further 
loss by exchange that has taken place, our- financial pOSItion, which then appear
ed satIsfactory, has become m the highest degree uncertam. 

3. For the reasons stated in our Confidential despatch No 34, dated the 
28th January 1879, we were obliged to contemplate the probability that It may 
become nece~sary to impose new taxatIOn to a serIOUS amount. The lll'asure 
proposed in JUly had for Its chIef obJect" the removal, as far as pOSSIble, of 
all]UstIficatIOn for the assertl(ln that the poorer classes are unduly burdened, 
and at the same time, obtaming somewhat greater equality in the incidence of 
taxatIOn" The measure was not declared to be financially necessary, and 1" 
was calculated that it would only produce an additIOn to the revenue of about 
£200,000 per annum. Its ad()ption, at the present tIme, would not stren!!then 
our finanCial positIOn to any important degree, and It might pOSSIbly emb~ass 
us hereafter, U we should be obllged to lIDpose further direct taxatIon. 
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4 Nor, under present circ11mstances, while India is engaged in war, do Sop Rev Pro •• Juno 

we think it pohtically expedient to bring for'o/'ard aJ).y projects. of further tax- ~~. Noe 1104. to 

ation. Our motives might easily be misunderstood and misrepresented, and 
inconvenient discussions and controversies might be encouraged 

5. There has also been another practical objectlOn to legislatin~ on this 
subject. The Viceroy did not reach Calcutta until nearly the end of December; 
and during the last two months it has, always beeD. possible that he might be 
obliged, by events conn~cted with the war, to return to the Punjab. It was 
undesll'able to run the risk, in the absencfl of real necessity, of havmg to pro
ceed with new measl,res of taxatlOn while he was absent from the Council. 

6. We hope that Your Lordship will thmk that we have exercised, under 
these circumstances, a wise dlscretlOn in deciding to take no action ln regard to 
the proposed measure f9r the present. 

No. 143,] No. 276, dated 24th July, 1879. 

[lrom-Tn,n Secretary oj Stale Jor Ind,a, 
Tu-The Gov'l"nme'l~ oj blfli~. 

In my despatch of the 21st November 1878, No. 402, I informed Your 
Excellency that while I might have felt doubt as to the expediency of imposing 
fresh taxation, unless the receipts. were hkely to be larger than you estImated. 
from the measures proposed in your Confidentlalletter of the 22nd of July, No. 16 
(Separate Revenue), yet, considering that there was some ground for the feeling 
that the operation of the Licensing Acts was partial, and that the suggested 
alteration of the law wo,uld remove from the mmds of the classes taxed under 
those Acts a sense of having been subjected to Romewhat unequal treatment, I 
deemed it right to sanction the introduction of the needful legislation. 

2. I now learn, from your further ConfidentIal letter, dated the 13th of 
March last, No 2 (Separate Revenu.e), that you have thought It desirable, tem. 
porarily, to suspend action in the manner proposed, owmg to the change of Cll'
cumstances which has occurred smce your recommendations were made Ad
mitting the force of the motives which led Your Excellency to this conclusion, I 
approve of your decislOn. , ' 

No 144] Dated 16th June, 1879. 

From-H. W. I. WOOD, Esq, Secretary to tke Ben?"l (,kamher oj Oommerce, 
7b-TAe Seor.tar!l to ek. Go •• rnm."e oj India, FUIA,NOUL DEPARTMENT. 

I am instructed by the Oommittee of the Chamber of CommE"rce to send 
• Depollted.. you, as usual, thell' half-yearly report.· and especi

ally requested to draw your attention to the address 
of the President at ·the general meellng held on the 30tb. ultlmo, and to say that 
the views therein expressed regarding the license tax have thell' unanimous and 
entire support and approval. 

I am further instructed by the Committee to say that in their judgment 
public contidence in the finanCIal adminIstratlOn of the Government of India 
has been seriously shaken by the manner in which the famIne taxes have been 
appropriated to the general purposes of the State, and to express their earnest 
hope that the long enduring trust of the people of this country m the good faith of 
the British Government may not be destroyed nor imperilled by persistence in a 
policy which amounts in fact to a confiscatlOn of the fanune fund. 

It has been reported to the Committee that some of the circul~ orders 
that !taye been issued by the Board of Revenue in connection with the collec
tion of the license tax are of an unusual character, and that compliance with 
them involves a most,serious injustice to the tax-payers. 

The Committee, unwIlling to a.ccept any secondary evidence on the point, 
applied to the130ard on the 4th instant for copies of all these circular orders, 
but they have as yet received no reply. I am therefore desired by the Com
mittee to request you will oblige them by instructing the Board to place those 
orders at their cj.isposal. 
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No 145] No. 1608, dated 8th July, 1879. 
From-R. B. CHAl'MAN, Esq" C S I" Sec,!. to tl", Govermnent of I"d"., DEPT OJ Fnul!ol!l, 
To-The Secretary to tlte B .. lgal Chamber of Commerce. 

I am directed by the Governor General in Council to acknowledge the 
receipt of your letter, dated the 16th ultimo, forwardIng a. copy of the report of 
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce for the half-year ending the 30th Apnllast. 

2. In this letter you request a.ttentIOn to the address of the PreSIdent of 
the Chamber at the general meetmg held on the 30th ultImo. You state that 
the views expressed by the PreSIdent regardIng the hcense tax have the unam
mous approval of the CommIttee of the Chamber; and you request that the 
Board of Revenue may be directed to furnlsh the CommIttee wIth copies of the 
CIrculars issued by them on thIs subject, It havIng" been reported to the Com
mittee that some of the circular orders that have been issued by the Board of 
Revenue in connectIon with the collection of the license tax are of an unusual 
character, and that comphance wIth them irivolves a most serIOus injustICe to 
the tax-payers." I am dIrected to say, in reply, that the attentIOn of the Gov
ernment of Bengal (wlth whICh, as you are aware, the admInIstratIOn of the 
license tax rests) has been called to the remarks made by the President of the 
Chamber and to the request of the Committee, and a further communicatIon 
on this subject wlll be made to you hereafter. 

3. Your letter states that In the judgment of the CommIttee of the Cham
ber, ." public confidence in the finanCIal admInistration of the Government of 
IndIa has been serIOusly shaken by the manner in which the famme taxes bave 
heen approprIated ;" and the hope of the Committee IS expressed that" the trust 
of the people of thIS country in the good faith of the British Government may 
not be destroyed or imperIlled by persistence in a pohcy which amounts, in fact, 
to a confiscation of the famme fund." 

4. That there should be dIfferences of opinion on questions of publIC pohcy 
is inevitable. The Government not only does not complain of honest crItIcism 
of its measures, but it fully recognises the high utIlity of such cl'liICJsm not 
only to the pubhc interests but to the Government itself. WhIle, therefore, 
the Governor General in CouncIl regrets that the pohcy of the Government 
should have been, as your letter appears to hint to show, completely mIsunder
stood, he has been glad to receIve that letter. It satIsfies him that the Govern
ment had not succeeded In explaIning WIth sufficient clearness the real nature 
of the measures whlch 1t had taken; and whether this want of success IS 
nghtly attrIbutable to the Government or not, the fact is one whlCh 1t is useful 
that the Government should know. 

6. HIS Excellency In Council hopes that the circular lately addresspd to the 
Local Governments regardmg the present financial posltIOn of the Government, 
and a copy of which ill hereWith forwarded, WIll give to the Chamber of Com
merce information on the prIncipal pomts on whIch the policy of the Govern
ment appears to have been mIsapprehended. 

6. With regard, however, to the remarks which Mr. Yule, the President of 
the Chamber, has made In hIS address, regarding the application of the taxes 
imposed for the protectIOn of the country agamst famine, I am to say that the 
substance and manner of those remarks are such that HIS Excellency In 

Counml must declIne to dISCUSS or to reply to them. He can only express hIS 

aitomshment and regret that a gentleman holdIng such a post should have 
thought It becomIng to charge the Government of IndIa With deliberate dIs
honesty and bad faIth, and contcmptuous dIsregard of solemn promises and 
dutIes, or to countenance the imputatIon that Its conduct has been" not only 
faIthless hut cunnmg " 

7. HIS Excellency in Council does not believe that such language as this is 
approved by a body of gentlemen hke the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, long 
dlstmguished for its honourable feelIng and its intelligence. -

No 1jS] No. 1609, dated 8th July, 1879. 
From-R. B CHAPMAN, Esg., C S.I , Sccy. to the Govt. of IndUl, DEPT. OP FrNANCE, 

To-The Secretary to the Government 01 Bengal. 

I am dIrected by the Governor General in Council to forward copies of 
a letter, dated the 16th ultuno, from the Secretary to the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to my address, and of the reply thereto. 
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2. I am. to request tha~ His Honor the ~ieutenant:Governor will .favour. ~:~o.RN:' 'irol::;'~ 
the Government of IndIa WIth any remarks which he desIres to make WIth reo 1227 

ference to the statements of the President of the Chamber regarding the man· 
ner in which the license tax has been assessed and collected in Calcutta and the 
neighbourmg Suburban Municipalrty. I am also to ask 'the attention of the 
LIeutenant-Governor to the'request of the Committee of ,the Chamber to be 
furmshed with copies of the CIrculars I,ssued by the Board of Revenue on the 
subject of the license tax. 

No. 147. No 62.0, dated 19th November, 1879. 
From-H. L. HAI!.RISON, Esq., OjJg. Secy. to the Gout. of Bellgal, F.na1le.al Dept., 
To-The 8ecretal'!/ to the Gouernme..t of Incl,a, DEPARTMENT OB FINANOR. _ 

With reference to your letter No. Hi09; dated the 8th J uly 1a~t, and its 
(I) Boord'.I.tter No 1074B. d.tsd 18th Octobar enclosures, . I am dIrected to submit the 

1879 , accompanymg copy of the papers noted 
of (:l. LT~t:" !~°c.t~:t~h:~;: .. ~ ~h~~o'it'=.oo~ on the margm, together :with the follow· 
Revenue, No U8, d.tsd 17th July 1879 ing statement of the Lieutenant·Gover. 

(9) Board'. report on tho .dmml ..... tton of tho nor's views and remarks on the allegations 
lIcense tax. 10 Bengal dtll"lDg 1878-79 

(4) Government R ... lutlon theren" doted 11th made by Mr. Yule, the President 'Of the 
November 1879 • Chamber of Commerce, in connection with 
the administration of the License Tax Act in Calcutta and the Suburban Mu-
nicipality. -

2. It seems to SiP Stewart Bayley that, as the incidence of the Act on the 
lowest classes has been considerably modified by the recent orders of the Gov
ernment of India, fixing Rs. 250 as the minImum taxable mcome, and as a 
long time h~ now elapsed SIDce attention was drawn to Mr. Yule's statements, 
it IS hardly necessary to comment at any length upon it. It WIll be obvious 
that Mr. Yule was in /lOmB respects mismformed, as his remarks at page 6 
of the Chamber's printed report for the half-year ending 30th April last, to 
the effpct that the Act was left to be carried out by the ordinary assessing siP
cars, are obviously incorrect. In Calcutta, as elsewhere, speCIal assessors were 
entertained on salaries nsing from Rs. 80 for the express purpose of making 
the assessments in the first instance. On the other hand, it is no doubt cor
rectly contended by Mr. Yule that the,ChaiPman of the CorporatIon, being at 
the same tIme Commissioner of Police, could not afford the trme' re9.uisite for 
any close and minute supervision over their proceedings. 

3. As regards the latter part of paragraph 2 of your letter, I am to say 
that the Chamber applied to this Government as well as to the Board of 
Revenue for copies of certain rulings supposed to have been issued With reference 
to the administration of the Act. The required orders were described so 
vaguely that 1Jona fide difficulty was experienC$ld in finding out what was 
required; but eventually the circulars required were traced out and supplied to 
the Chamber. Nothing has been~bsequently heard on the SUbject, but, so far 
as can be ascertained, no circular of an unusual or improper character was 
ever issued. 

4. With reference to the remark in the concluding paragraph of the 
Board's letter No. 1074, dated 18th October, the Lieutenant-Governor deSIreS 
me to say that the report sent up by the ChaiPman of the Corporation is one 
of the enclOl!ures submitted herewith. It seemed to SiP Steuart Bayley that 
this report "Was not palpably or glaringly incomplete; and as it came to his 
knowledge that the Chairman of the Corporation was m weak health, and that 
bis time was very fully taken up, especially with the new elections under the 
Calcutta MUniCIpal Act, which were imminent, the Board were informed that 
no further general report from the Chairman need be insisted on, but that they 
might ask either officially or demi-otlicially for any definite information on any 
particular point regarding which fuller details might be requisite. 

No. 148. No. I074B., dated 18th October, 1879. 
FrOM-P. NOL6N, Esq , OjJg. 8erretary to t~e Board of Revenue, .1,0",.,. Prov ••••• , 
1O--1'.4e Se.retary f,f) the GOfJ."" ... nI oj' B •• gal, li\",.,.aallJeplJrllllflflt. 

With reference to Government Order No. 496, dated 18th' August 1879, 
and connected correspondence, regarding the allegations of the Chamber of 

VOL. lL 
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Commerce in connection with the administration of the Bengal license tax in 
Bengal, I am directed to subIllit the folloWIng observations of the Board. 

2. The allegations 10 questlOn are contained 10 a speech made by Mr. Yule, 
and are to be found at pages 5, 6, 7 and 8 of the report of the Committee 
of the Chamber of Commerce for the half year ending 30th Apnl1879. 

3., Mr. Yule states that neIther the Chairman of the Corporation of the 
Town of Calcutta nor the Collector of the 24-Pergunnahs can attend to the 
working of the Act. They therefore appoint a Deputy, the VlCe-Chairman, 
who appoints other deputies until at last the admlrustratlOn of the Act is left 
to be carried ont by ordinary assessing sircars Mr. Yule remarks that as the 
duty of working the Act was " jerked down" the different grades of functlOn
aries from collectors to SIrcar, the hsts which the latter prepared were "Jerked 
up" the same grades until they reached the collector, who approved the lists 
without hear10g anyth10g about them. Mr. Yule's statement IS suffiCIent to 
show that he had taken no trouble to make himself acquainted WIth the sub
ject. The lists were prepared 10 Calcutta by CIrcle officers who are employed 
on salarIes varymg from-Rs. 80 to Rs 250 per mensem, and 10 the Suburban 
Municipality by officers of a similar posltlOn. They were subIiutted for the 
approval of the Chamnan before publIcation, and in Calcutta thIS duty dId not 
receIve proper attentIOn from Mr. Metcalfe The Board have commented on 
the character of the assessment in Calcutta in paragraphs 33 to 37 of theIr 
annual report on the admirustration of the hcense tax now before Government. 

4 Mr. Yule complains of the manner in which the assessment was 
published. On this subject too he appears to have been either Ignorant or 
misinformed. Under paragraph 28 of the rules for the administration of the 
Act in the town of Calcutta, special notices were served, on those assessed 10 

the first four classes, although no such special notice was reqUITed by law, 
and the list of assessments in the other classes was published in the manner pre
scribed by Section 15 of the Act. The hats were conspicuously posted at all 
the appointed places, as was eVIdent to any intellIgent person passmg along the 
streets, and it. would not have been easy to serve a personal notICe on each 
assessee in the lower classes without incurring an expendIture entirely out of 
proportion to the proceeds of the tax. 

5. With regard to Mr. Yule's description of the" three barrelled" mes
sages which he says were received with such dissatisfactIon, it is not easy to 
understand precISely to what grievance the speaker referred. He probably re
ferred to the triple penalty prescribed by the law against defaulters, according 
to whICh, when a demand was not paId Within the prescnbed hme, the 
tax collector had to gIv:e notIce that he would realise the tax WIth the triple 
penalty and the costs of issumg the process. The penalty is undoubtedly 
severe in itself; but as the penalties levied amounted to only Rs. 5,753 in 
Calcutta, there is eVIdently no very widely spread cause for Mr. Yule's decla
mation on this point. 

6. The opinion of the Board upon the general administration of license tax 
in Calcutta is expressed in their annual report above referred to, and therefore 
they think it unnecessary tp occupy the time of Government WIth any further 
observations. 

7. The reply of the Board has been delayed pending the receipt from the 
Chairman of the Corporation of the Town of Calcutta of a full explanatIOn of 
the high assessment and small realisations, the number of successful objections, 
and other sahent features of the hcense tax work in hIs jurisdIction which the 
Government have smce, in orders No. 578, dated 4th October 1879, thought it 
fit to dispense with. ' 

No. 149. No. 113, dated 11th July, 1879. 

1'r01l<-W. M. SOUTTAR, Eoq , ChaU'tnan of tit, Corporat,on for th, T_n of Calcutta, 
To-Th. 8ecr,tar!l to the Board of Reven"", Lower ProvUWel. 

I have the honor to 1!ubinit, for the information of the Board, a report on 
D led tne working of the Bengal License Tax Act of 

• .pOll 1878, along WIth statements. in the prescribed 
forms. 
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2. A report for the twelve months' working, April 1878 to March 1879, Sap. Rev Pro., June 

e f d Ia was due on the 1st of May; but as I explained at ~:~. NOB. ll~ '" 
ause a • 'I' the tIme, the work of revision and collechon was . 

so onerous during May and June, that it was qwte impossible for either the 
office or myself to prepare 1l report. As it was, many of my regular duties 
had to be sacrIficed to hcense tax work. 

3. I am now able to report on the working and results of the Act for the 
Present report for fifteen months whole fifteen months during which the tax was 

ending June. leviable. There is thus at least a gain m complete
ness. But in order that the Board may be put to no inconvenience, two sets 
of figures are submitted. They can be summarised thus :-

Number of 
Collections. 

No of obJec. 

heenses. tIons da-
po.ed of 

Re. 

Up to Maroh 1879 ... ... .. . 6,018 2,05,049 8,284 
" June 1879 .. .. , ... .. . 17,396 3,41,089 5,789 

4. The .Act having come into operation on the 1st of April 1878, the town 
was divided into eighteen circles, corresponding to 
the Municipal Wards. On the 22nd of that month, 

circle officers were appointed to assess the town. They formed the following 
staff:-

AlI8essment staff 

II Cirole Offioers 
1 Do. 
S Do. 
4 Do. 
II Do. 
2 Do. 

2!! Enumerators 

No. oi oirel. ofIicers, & .. S~":lJ~ Amount. 

Re. Re. 

225 
175 
l50 
]80 
100 
80 
25 

450 
175 
450 
520 
200 
160 
700 

TOTAL .. • 2,655. 

NOTB -After the 15th or August one Inspector only was retamed on Rs 150. On the 16th Apnl1879 three 
Inspector. were apPoInted aD Ra 100 each. 

5. The assessment was carried out under Mr. Metcalfe's orders and super
vision on the prinoiples laId down in the Act, and 
amplified or explaJ.iJ.ed in the Board's ,rules and The aaaeument 

ruhngs. 
6. As the schedule (B) for Calcutta is not complete in itself, but is supple

. mented by the third schedule of the Calcutta 
Double .. hedule..,mewh.toonfu"ng Municipal Act of 1876, being that which is appli-

cable to municipal licenses on professions, trades and callings, the work 'of 
assessment was not quite so simple as outside Calcutta. Evidence of this,is to 
be found in the results. 

7. Mr. Metcalfe elaborated a very complete scheme for tabulating the 
!lr Metcalfe', aobedule for check. results of the assessment, and hoped for the aSSISt-

ing ranlto. ance of the Commissioners in checking them. I 
submit herewith copiEl!l of the forms he had prepared. 

'8. The Commissioners, however, disapproved of the proposal, considering 
Co cbaa pro.ed. • that the duties proposed would be invidious, and 

mm ..... n... p that their position as both assessors and judges in 
appeal would be anomalous They decided that the work of compilation ~d 
reviqon should be completed by the s~bordinate establishment under the orders 
of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman. 

9. Rad the decision been dllferent, a most effective check would have been 
obtained, but it is not to be wondered at that the 
Commissioners decided as they dld. 
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10. The assessment was completed by the end of August, and amounted 
to Rs. 11,00,099 upon a total of 31,764 assessments. 

A ..... ment completed These figures were added to during subsequent 
months. These were finally classed and graded as undet (Illde Statement I) ;

Class I.-Grade I 
" I_Grade II 
" 11 
"III 
" IV 
" V 
" VI -.Grade I 
" VI,-Glade II 
" VI.-Grade III 

... 

• 

No. of .4.38e'6ment. 
l,~ll 

607 
918 
574 

2,514 
5,605 

13,071 
7,815 

418 

32,833 Rs. 11,08,594 

11. The lists were published under Section 15 in both English and Bengali. 
This publication was personally supervised by the 

Pobhe&t,onofb.t., License Officer, Mr. Shircore, in every one of the 
eighteen circles. The provision of the rules were carefully complied WIth, and 
the attestation of a Commissioner of the ward in every case obtained, 

12. Special notices in Form F were also sent to licensees fallIng within the 
first five classes, as provided by Rule 28. These 

• Spemlll notic.. notices were, in ahnost every case, sent by post, 
many I fear never reaching theIr destmation. 

13. Statement II gIves class by class particulars of the demand, collections, 
r d d remiSSIOns, refunds and balances. The totals may 

Part, •• lar.o om... be reproduced here;-

Demand. Collect .. "" Percenfage. Rem .... on~. Refund8. 8ala" ... 
12,19,857 3,41,089 279 8,07,743 1i,0] 6 65,601 

14. The consIderations connected WIth the large proportion borne by the 
The 1 ... rem".,.n. demand and remissio~ figures to those of collec-

g tIOns are elsewhere discussed. ,Here I need only 
further note one circumstance that tended greatly to increase the remiSSIOn 
figures, viz., the exemption of Tea Compames and of all compames that paid 

Exemplaon ofT .. and other Com. road and public works cess. As these companies 
paOle. fell under the first class, the reduction under tills 
head alone was enormous. 

15. The total amount of refunds is not great, nor will it be observed is 
The ref.nd.andfines ~hat oHines, &C, being Rs. 5,757 only. _ The fines 

unposed by me were at thl" low rate of 10 per cent. 
on the amount of tax assessed, with one rupee as the minimum. But I found 
so much uncertainty hanging over the question of first notice, that it became 
my rule to remit the fine freely when parties came in promptly on getting the 
second notice, and tws espeClally in the lowest grades, where the only notIce 
given had been of the -general kind. I look forward to much more effectual 
notice being given in the current year, and, in that case, shall not hesitate to 
inflict appropnate penalties for defanlt of payment. I do not, however, sup
pose that the mflictlon of heavy fines, as a rule, is intended, or that they are 
looked to as a substantial source of revenue. , 

Petltlolll of obJection 

HODtht 

August 
September 
October 
November .. 
December .. .. 
JaDuary .. ... 
February 
March 

.. 
Apnl - ., 
May 
Jnn. . .. 

16. The following statement gives particulars of 
petitions of objection;-

Pending ~. Docided PeDdiuc . . 
24 24 

24 860 124 260 
250 748 487 661 
6hl 724 481 794 
794 1,113 4lY1 1,44() 

1,440 '17 411 1,746 
],746 29 467 1,308 
1,308 ~. 887 606 

606 231 646 91 
91 1,10. l,17S 114 , 
24 663 687 ---

6,789 6,789 .. 
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17. Of the 5,789 petitions of objection received, 523 were upheld, 3, 758 ~:o R;:, ~ol:.na 
were reduced, and 1,008 exempted or cancelled. 1227: .. 

Statement IV of those annexed snows the disposals lrreeoven.ble asseu'D'l6uta. 

by classes and grades. In June 6,600 assessments were also cancelled as me-
covera,ble for reasons other than that of liroitatl(~n, tliat is to say, Qecause the 
assessees 'could not be found, had failed, absconded. were dead, &c. A sub-
sidiary statement classifies these cases. . 

18. I need only add that no case was struck off without special report. 

Reaolta. 
19. The financial results of these operations were 

.as follows .-_ 
Rs. A. P. 

Amonnt transferred from one class to another 1,10,768 2 8 
Amount remItted 8,07,748 1,4 8 
Amount collected 8,41,089 9 9 

20. The whole expenditure on ac®unt of establishment was Rs. 23,152-5-9, 
E dl being equal to a percentage of 6·8 on the amount 

>.pen ture. realised. It would. thus seem as if the 8 per cent. 
allowed by Government were sufficient to meet the cost of oollection. It W9B, 
however, far from being so, as the 6·0 per cent. reprllSents only the cost of the 

Th t all d. extra special establishment, and does not include 
• 8 par .en. owe, any charge for proportion of pay of the Superin-

tendent, Warrant Department, whose chief duties for months were in connec
tion with the realisatIon of the hcense tax ; nor is anything included as charge 
for the labour sinillarly given of the Collector, who gave much valuable assist
ance to which neither I nor the Municipality and still less Government had any 
claim of the Secretary or of the Chairman. For several months I had to give 
three or four hours' work a day to license tax, and it must not be forgotten 
that Mr. Metcalfe's 1abour in the assessment of the tax were also arduous., Over 
and above all this there is the work gratuitously given by the Commissioners 
who constituted Appeal Benches. There were 102 sittings (three Commis~ion
ers at each), and they generally lasted for several hours. 

21. From this it is evident that the 8 per cent. arrangement is a very good 
one for Government 'and a very poor one for the Municipality. 

22. It may be noted that in license tax of 1867-68, the percentage, which 
Licon .. tu Cor 1867·68; ccat or the cost of establishment bore to the total realisa

.. tabboh .... .,t. tiom in Calcutta, was 4·4. I should have liked to 
compare the cost in other years also, but the :fig~ are not readily available 
to me. They will be so to the Board. -

23. The large number of reductions and exemptions was commented upon 
General Remarks. Red.,.tio •• a.,d in II. rl'cent resolutIon of the Board. I then said: 

... mptiODI ... th •• - " The reductions and exemptions fairly justify the 
inference drawn by you. The assessment was evidently made with insufficient 
care. But the part that ,the orders given play in the result must not be -over
looked. Assessment, ·according to the classification, without the application 
of the check of actual income, led to hundreds of merchants and contractors 
(Class I). brokers (Class II). dealers in gold or silver (Class IV), braziers, cop'" 
persmiths and, farriers (Class V), and many others besides being classed far 
higher than their income was found on enqrury to warrant. But I have never 
supposed that any other result was considered possible." 

24. Besides the wholesale exclusion of all Tea and Cess-paying Companies. 
the enormous reduction in the' original assessment may therefore, as stated, be 
set down as due partly to the strict application of the rules for assessment. 
partly to careless work on the part of the assessing officers, and partly to the 
bad state of trade. I cannot, however. suppose that the figures ever imposed 
upon anybody. Tile Rnlount realised from the license tax in the year lS67-68 
W9B but Rs. 4,68,929. 

25. As l'6oovds tha first of these causes, I bave already sl1dmitted sugges
Su-""",, Cor u.. futuro. tions for some changes in the rules. The chief is, 

as bas been indicated, a freer grant to the 9BS6SSing 
officers of discretion in applying the ,cbeck of actual income, so that every 
merchant or contractor may not be perforce placed in class I. every broker in 
class n. and so on. 

VOL. 11. 57 
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26. The careless work on the part of the assessing officers was due partly 
to inexperience, partly to haste which was necessary, and therefore excusable, 
but in some part also it was probably due to causes for -which no excuse can be 
offered. 

27. The whole of the work of last year will tell in favor of this year's 
assessment, but I have on this occasion got four Inspectors working who are 
intelligent and, I think, trustworthy. From their revision I am hopeful of 
good results. ' , 

28. Petitions of objection were disposed of partly by/the Chairman and 
partly by Benches conSISting of not'less than three 

Pet,t,ons of obJect,on how chspo,ed Commissioners. Up to March the number of ob-
of jections dealt with by the Chairman and the Benches 
together amounted to 3,284. For the month of AprIl I took most of the 646 
objections myself, and during May and June I took all, being fu number 1,859. 
By this time, I need hardly say, the objectIOns were mostly barred by limItation 
if that rule could have been strictly enforced. But this was impossible, and 
there was, therefore, a real economy of time and power, and especially of trouble 
to the assessee effected by my dealing at once with the whole case, i. e , as 
regarded both hmitation and' the merits. The increase of my own work was 
necessarily great, but I do not grudge this in the face of the advantages ob
tained. These. I may say, include a much more prompt and successful realIsa
tion of the assessment than was, as a rule, found possible through the Benches. 

29. I must not be understood to depreciate the great amount of good work 
ThaworkdoDeb the BeDch.. which the Appeal Be.nches did. The amou!lt of. it 

Y has been already gIven, and the self-denial WIth 
which Commissioners-many of them very busy men-gave up much of thelr 
time to the performance of their unpaid, thankless and most diiJagreeable duties, 
deserves not only my own grateful acknowledgments, but, as I thmk, those of 
the Board and Gove=ent. It is, moreover, a valuable safe-guard as regards 
the working of such an Act that the executive working of it can be checked and 
revised in this way; and speaking as head of the executive responsIble for the 
working of the Act, I should always wish to have such Benches available for 
the trial of certain cases. But I do not think that objections to assessment 
are, as a rule, best dealt with by Benches, SItting (practically) in public at the 
Town Hall. 

30. There is to begin with a great difficulty, and one which I could not 
D,fficult,... altogether get over, do what I could, in making 

sure of three Commissioners to form a Bench. If 
there is failure to form a Bench, the trouble to the 50 or 60 assessees, who have 
attended with their books, is very appreciable, and was often complained of. 
Most assessees again have a strong obJection to their books being made so public 
as their examination by a Bench of Commissioners necessitates. This com
plaint was J;lot unfrequently made to me, and in such cases I, of course, did 
what I could to remove it by keepmg them on my own file. There are other 
objections I might cite if It were necessary. But it will, I think, be agreed 
that the assessment of the tax with the 'necessary inquiries into the income 
and examinatIon of accounts ought to be, as far as possible, a confidential pro
ceeding, and that it is, therefore, best placed in the hands of onc person. If 
that person is, on the one hand, too prone to support his subordinates, or, on the 
other, too easy as regards reducing assessments, it may be very desirable that 
there should be some such authority as a Bench available j but it is not to be 
supposed that Gove=ent would place such work all the collection of a license 
tax in Calcutta in the hand of anyone other than well fitted for the duty, and 
my experience, not only in connection with the present license tax, but as 
Collector of the last year's income-tax in Calcutta, enables me to say with some 
certainty that, on the whole, the assessees prefer to deal Wlth one person, and 
will even accept a higher assessment than they contend for rather than go 
before a Bench. -

31. During the past year I was so busy with work which was new to, and 
Pro sal for the fntnre pressed very heavily !lpon, me. t~at I did not care 

po to make any change ill the enstmg arrangement 
until, as I have said, I took all the petItions of objection myself. Butin future 
If the collectIon of the tax rettlalns under my superintendence, whIle I should 
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think the best course to do as much aaI can myself, I should wish to f;ame ~~o~· ~04J:,·e 
and work the Benohes somewhat differently from heretofore. I should ask 1227: 0 .. 

two of the Commissioners to sit with me in cases where I desired assistance, and 
I would have our sittings in my own room and not in the Town Hall. The 
Vice-Chairman could take my place whenever necessary. I believe that an 
arrangement of this lIort would be at once m«;>re acceptable to the assessees and 
moreildvantageous to all concerned . 

• 32. I do not think it is necessary for me. to say much as to the complaints 
against the Act's working., Those which have been 

th;~~i.l.lDts agalD,t the wOIkmg of made i;h.rough the Press are as well known to the 
Board and Government as to me, while many of 

them have been already reported and discussed; they do not require further 
review here. The reductions and exemptions which had to be made in the 
a'8sessment will be taken as showing that the complaints were not without 
foundation. At the same time the observations I have made regarding the 
mode of assessment must not be overlooked. In the nature of things, lIlaintain. 
mg the principle of classification by profession o! trade, and disregarding 
income, it was impossible to avoid the result of finding that many who were in 
their proper class professionally were entitled to stand in a lower one when 
income had to be considered. So long as the law and the rules' remain what 
they are this result is absolutely unavoidable. 

33. A class of objections, which necessarily _was not much before the 
authorities or the public after the Act was passed, 

fiC?:~~tIOD. brought aga .. st .cla,... was that brought by assessees whose income just 
brought them in at the foot of a class, against the 

justice of an assessment, which took the same amount of tax from them as from 
those at the top of the class. The merchant making but a httle over Rs. 25,000 
a year could never, in my experience, be brought to see that he should justly 
be charged the same as another whose income was several times ~ great. My 
answer that this was the principle of the-tax as distinguished from an income 
tax had no effect on natives, and not muc~ more, so far as I could gather, on 
Europeans, though they might more readily accept it. But I am pound to say 
that there was many a one declared he would rather have an income tax. . 

34. It may be said that this feelli!g had not a very sound foundation, 
prompted as it was by the fact not that the person complaining was over-assessed, 
but that somebody else was in his opinion under-assessed. The fact remains 
nevertheless, that I had constant complaints of this ~ind. I may add that. 
during the last year of income tax which I had the priVllege of collecting as 
Officiating Collector of Calcutta, I had not one complaint of this sort f01: fifty 
I had last year. It will not be forgotten that the assessment on that occasion 
was the same as it had been in the year preceding. I am not called on to dis· 
cuss the question whether any inference can safely be'drawn from the< absence 
and presence of complaint under the two different systems of taxation; I state 
but the facts. 

35. The great number and ~ount of reductions and exemptions may be 
Quae!io •• u to posslbl. opp ... "on held to show that though 'there may have been 

fl'om .......... ""' ...... 001 and 1 ... 1ua. after all cases in which an unduly heavy assessment 
tIOU. was levied, yet there were an i.nunense number in 
which oppression of this kind was avoided. 

36. The question-in how many cases excessive assessments were actually 
realised-cannot be answered; but I will venture to express my belief that they' 
were few incom~arison with the whole number. I thmk there is some reason 
f01: coming to thlS conclusion. 

S7. It is pretty certain that very few in or above the Rs. 25 class paid 
their assessment. if excessive, without complaint and inquiry; it may safely 
be presumed that there was intelligence or knowledge of the world enough for 
that among the assesseea of those rugher grades. The only questIon of conse
quence is as regards the Rs. 12 and lower classes. But asregards them I thiJlk 
there is ground for having a fairly clear conscience. In the first place, the 
immense number of reductions and exemptions in these classes. as many as 
2,555, will be considered. In the second, it will not be forgotten that these 
people are all quite well accustomed to coming about the tax office in connec
tion with their municipnllicense and other h).x~. I do not believe that many 
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who had a real grievance would have abstained from bringing it to the notice 
of myself or the Secretary, or some one of the several superior officers who 
were available to them. There may havE' been some difficulty in getting at me, 
but this difficulty cannot be of much account when it is remembered that for 
months I was SItting for several hours every day disposing of license tax peti
tions of all sorts, a great proportion beIng from the pOQrest class. This was 
thoroughly well known; and I do not think it likely that those who had a 
grievance would hang back when It was notorious all over the town that scores 
or even hundreds of assessees of their class had obtained access to the Chair
man, and had theu: grievances more or less abated. 

38. There is a further consideration of consequence which goes to 
nel ven b the CommIssIoner. strengthen my vi?w: I h~d a great deal of assist-

P gJ Y ance from CommISSIoners m the shape of reports 
upon cases that came in any way to their knowledge, and it was very generally' 
known to the assessees that such a~sistance could be obtained from the Com
missioners of their wards, or from others to whose notice they could bring their 
case. This was done in hundreds of cases; and I may take the opportunity 
of referring here to the very great assistance which I got in this way. I am 
bound also to add that the reports were, as a rule, ascertained on inquiry to be 
just and, with the exception of some, whIch I received from one Commissioner, 
founded on careful inquiry. This IS one recommendation of the system of 
collection through the MunicipalJ.ty which must not be under-valued. 

39. As to the question whether when the parties succeeded in reaching the 
Bench of Commissioners or me. they got justice, I will only say that I beheve, 
in the great majority' of cases, they dId, and that, as far as niy own experience 
goes, they were almost without exception content to pay the tax imposed. This 
result was, in great measure, reached not by unduly low assessments, my ten
dency bemg if anything the other way, but by a very free remission or reduc
tion of the threatened fines; and as the great majority of petitioners had 
never in mct had proper notice of the assessment, I had little hesitatIOn in 
showing this amount of mercy. I thought it was of more consequence to 
sacrifice a little with the result of keeping the people co.n.tent than to add a 
few hundred or even t.housand rupees to the amount of collection. 

40. It is satisfactory to be able to say that, although there was a good 
many attachments, there can have been 
no oppression committed by selling the 

property of recusant tax-payers, because there was not a single such sale. 
Many were threatened, and in several cases the property was brought to office 
for the purpose of sale; but in every case I was able to realise the amount of 
a just assessment and any costs whIch might have been incurred upon getting 
the person before me. 

41. There were several strIkes in connection with the tax. The first was 
of the NatIve farriers or nalband8, who 

Strlk(>& caused by the tu:-:-Fllmers. evmced in this way their disinchnation to 
pay Rs. 12 as the amount of their tax. On getting at the leaders, I found that 
the great number of those who were best off were paid servants of the livery 
stable-keepers on fixed wages Their independent earnings in mornings or 
evening work did not in any case, so far as I could ascertam, amount to more 
than enough to place them in the second grade of the class VI. Nor did any of 
the others, with the pOSSIble exception of one or two, rise out of the same class. 
It was a profitable compromise, therefore, to accept Rs. 2 from every nalband 
with annas 8 for costs of notIce ot demand, &c. As usual, in these Native 
trade unions, by the decision of the union, every qne had to pay, so that money 
was gamed in this way, which could not have been obtained at the regular way. 
I cannot, I may say, understand why these men eame to be placed in the fifth 
class. 

Attachment and sale 

42 The bhIsties' strIke had in part to do with the terms of their service 
Water •• arrul".. under 'the Publi? Works Department as 

well as WIth the license tax, but the latter 
was'apparently the last straw; they considered that they should not be a.~sessed 
at all. I found that they were almost, without exception, servants either of 
the Public Works Department (for road watering) or of private firms, or 
individuals on fixed pay. The amount made by ticca work was inconsiderable. 
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their total earnings, as a rule, being about Rs. 8 a month. I found that almost ~~~o~~ ~oi::e 
all of them were exempt from the tax. They thereupon returned to work 1227 

T"do18. 
, 43 I had httle to do with the tailor 
strIke, as most of them hve, and had been 
assessed, in the suburbs. 

44 The carters struck at the very close of the year, consequent upon the 
attachment of some of their carts and 
bullocks. The great majonty had escaped 

assessment altogether, and those assessed were most refractory As in the other 
cases I got at their leaders' and mahaJans as soon as possible through the Pohce, 
and agreed to reduce the rate from Rs. 5 per cart, an absurdly illgh assessment, 
to Re. 1 only. They aecepted tills rate, md engaged that every cart-owner 
should pay It, whether assessed or not, so that the amount lost in reducing the 
lowest rate allover from Rs. 2 to 1 was more than made up for. They also 
agreed to go on payin8 after June, and they have done so to the extent of several 
hundred rupees. 

45. There was thus a good deal gained as regards last year's tax, but there 
will be far more as regards the present, as the carters come in and pay up cheer
fully at the time of taking out their municipal license. -The two can be worked 
together, so that few will escape. 

Carter, 

46. In concluding this report, I must mention that there were two oases in 

~ Orul1\oal prosecutions 
whICh lIcense tax officials were prosecuted 
and convicted. Both were baIllfl;s engaged 

temporarily at the end of the year when work pressed, yet both were well 
recommended and men of mea'Iis. The offence m both cases was the same, 
levying for their own benefit from assessees more than was in fact due from them 
The first, Abdoos Summud, was sentenced to four months' ngorous, imprison
ment and died in Jail. The second, Behary Lall Seal, was sentenced to three 
months' rigorous Impnsonment, and is at present undergoing hIs sentence. 
These were the only cases that came to notloe. I fear it can hardly be affirmed 
that none other occurred. 

47. It may be well to add that the Commissioners are in no way responsi
ble for this report. 

Report 01£ eh, .J.a1llilli8tratiol£ o/tA., !"eer .. , Taa: ". Benyal/or a.. year 18<8-79. 

[DEPOSITED,] 

No. 150 ] Dated 11th Novemher, 1879 

RESQLU1'lON-B!I the Gouerllm ... t of Ben!lal, Panallc.al Departml"'''. 

Read-
Report. of Board of Revenue on the AdmiUlstratlOn of the License Tux for the year 

IS7S-?Il. 

Itead also-
'1'b. ful"" sanctioned hy Government under Section !l9 of the Act for lhe Yellf 187ti-79 

fOf DistriCts other than Calcutta. 

Read also-
The rul..s slmilady sanctioned for tbe Town of Calclltt'l. 

RESOLUTION.-Theyear under report, strIctly speaking. terminated on the 
Period from whIch report •• tendo. 31st March! lti79; but in order to show the 

full operation of the law, the Board have 
carried on their report to the 30th June, on which date all collections on account 
of the year 1878-79 ternunated, except where warrants had been already 
issued. 

2. The total demand of. the tax un~er all classes is shown as Rs. 47,34,937 
• ROIulte of tho Iu. ThlS. however, as well as the total number 
., • • . of the 88Sessees and the aggregate amount 

of remISSIons, IS fallaCIOUS, and It was found necessary. for convenience of 
aooount. when an assessee was reduced on objection from one class to another 
to show him first as assessed under the higher class. then to show the whole of 

~a ~ 
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that amount as remitted, and a fresh assessment as made in a lower class This 
necessarIly leads to the same assess .. e bemg shown tWIce over, and to gross 
instead of net remissions bemg exhIbited. The actual collectIOns up to 31st 
March appear tobe Rs. 20,85,150 ; remISSIOns up to 31st March, Rs 14,39,635; 
refunds, Rs 25,397 The,refunds however, though separately shown In State- . 
ment V n, are eVIdently Included in the remissions, as the balance outstanding 
on the 31st March 1879 was n,s 12,10,146, an amount which IS arrIved at by 
Olllltting columns 31 to 39, which Include the refunds Even, thus, however, 
it IS to be feared that the figures are not accurate. They have not been com
pared WIth those of the Accountant General, and hIS returns show the total 
collections of the year as only Rs.20,19,027. Moreover, In the next statement 
(VIII), this same outstandmg demand IS shown as Rs 12,98,060, dlffermgby 
Rs 87,914, from the figures as shewn m statement VII. Out of thIS demand, 
a further sum of Rs 5,87,176 was remItted and :Rs. 5,80,597 were realised, 
whIle Its. 1,30,287,-Rs. 76,283 of whICh belonged to Calcutta,-lapsed. 

3 Thus, If the figures given are correct, the total demand must be 
raised, to Rs. 48,22,851, of ,WhICh Rs. 26,65,753 were collected, Rs 20,26,811 
remItted, and.Rs 1,30,287 were eventually urecoverable by lapse. A further 
sum of Rs 86,716 was realised from fine~, raismg the total receipt.s under the 
Act to Rs. 27';)2,469 As the Accountant-General does not show the realIsa
tIOns for each year separately, these figures cannot be tesiPd WIth hiS accounts, 
but up to the 31st March he only shows the receIpts from all sources, fines of 
course mcluded, as Rs. 20,19,027, as already stated. 

4 The LIcense Tax Act I (B C ) of 1878 prOVIdes a separate procedure 

Act dllJ'orent for Calcutta. and the rest of Bengal. 
for the collection of the tax In Calcutta 
and In the rest of the provIncl;s under the 

Lieutenant-Governor, and the claSSIfication even is dIfferent below the first 
three classes In the rest of Bengal the fee for dass IV is Rs 20, for class V, 
Rs 5 , and for class VI, Rs 2 and Re 1 In Calcutta the fee for class IV IS 
Rs. 25 , for class V, Rs. 12, and for class VI, Rs.5, Rs. 2, or Re. 1. It IS 

necessary, therefore, to follow the Board's report in separately revlewmg the 
measures taken to assess and collect the tax for other dlstucts and for Calcutta. 

5 1.'akmg first-the admmlStratlOn of the Act ill other rustrICts, the Board 
POInt out that, whIle the law charges the 
DistrICt Collectors WIth the duty ot assess

ment, no subordinate agency was in eXIstence which could be utIlIsed for the 
purlJose of makIng the 'llecessary local enquiries and preparmg the lIsts. It 
was necessary to create such an agency, and also to orgaUlSe It at a cost WhICh 
would not absorb any undue propOl-tlOn of the collectlons. ThIS was an obVIOUS 
difficulty, espeCially In the first year of the tax; and whIle some cases have no 
doubt been brought to lIght in winch the drcle officers, as the newlJ-created 
assessors were called, h~ve abusen theIr powers, and others in WhICh they have 
dISplayed great want of judgment, the LIeutenant-Governor conSIders that, as 
a body, considerIng the onerous nature of the work .entrubted to them, its 
novelty, and the unpopularIty necessarIly Inherent in theu office, they have 
discharged theIr dIfficult duty WIth success and Cl'edlt 

6. '£he number of cm:le officers appOInted in Bengal was 264, and they 
Work of Circle alii""" had to select the IIssessses from among II 

total populatIOn of 60,415,2;14, InhabItIng 
177,045 villages On an average, thele£ore, each Circle officer had a populatIon 
of about 230,000 persons, hVlllg In about 680 villages, as tbe ground-work of 
hIS enquuy. The number of VIllages VISIted by these officels IS shown as 

. 154 634, wluch gives an average ot about 590 a head; and the average number 
of assessments made, Including double assessments, was 3,170 'fhese figures 
are sufficient to show that the cucle officers had no lIght task; and If In many 
cases thplr assessments had to be largely leVlsed on obJectIOn, It would not be faIr 
llashly to conolude that theu work was, under the CIrcumstances, badly done. 
AllOWing for the very disagreeable nature of the dutIes which they had to 
dIScharge, the wonder IS not that so many complamts agamst them were made, 
as that, relatIvely, the complamts were so few. 1.'he Board bnng out very clear
ly the reasons of the exceSSIVe number of objectIOns whICh were Inhelent in the 
nature ot the tax the first year 1'he tax was to be essentially non-lDqUlbltorial, 
J.e, the Circle officers were to make II hypothetIcal assessment, and persons 

Admlhlst.ratlon of the Act In the UlterlOr 
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complaining were to prove the grounds of their complaint. Since enquiry was ~;~o.~:. ~~O~ ;:". 
not to be made before assessmg, and m no other way could either speed be 1227 

secured or inquisition aVOlded, it wa.s a foregone certam~y that objectIOns must 
be numerous, and many of them justifiable; in other words', the assessments 
were essentIally tentatlve to be corrected by objections 'rhese conditIOns must 
be remembered as accountmg for much of the dissatisfaction and the large 
number of remisslOns; but they are mamly restrlCted to the first year's workmg 
()f it, and may be expected to greatly dlmimsh, if not to disappear in the 
follOWing years. 

7. The figures in the foregoing paragraph, which are taken from the Board's 
Us. Dll\d. of mn,,'.' d. no. report, do not al.l~w for the assistance 

P g<I Y denved from muruClpal agency under Sec-
tion 27 of the Act. The earliest intention seems to have bJen; to appomt 
enumerators under the circle officers for the purpose of preparing the :fi.rst hsts 
()f persons chargeable. The VIllage punchayets under Act VI (B C.) of 1870 
were'to be regarded as equivalent to enumerators (Rule 21), and thl'lI returns 
were to be made to the clIcle officers. Eventu.ally, few, if any, ennmerators were 
appointed, as It was thought dangerous to entrust them With so much power; 
and the Board repOlt (paragraph 6) that where the chowkidarlpunchayets were 
employed to assess villages, the work was so badly performed that It had to be 
done over agam As far, therefore. as the enumerators and the "pllage pun
chayets are concerned, the circle officers received httle or no help, but the 
assessments made by the mumcipal committees and union punchayets, under 
Act V (B C) of 1876 were returned dlrect to the Collectors (Rule 20), and 
apparently In these, the largest and most important places hable to taxatIOn 
outslde Calcutta, the circle officers had little, if anythmg, to do. It IS a defect 
in the forms and statlstics prescribed by the Board that they furnISh no mforma
tion regardmg the extent and quality of the work done by municIpal com- -
mlttees and union and village punchayets. It IS not possible, therefore, td 
estimate the assistance received from them by the Circle officers. The Board 
confine thelI report on this subject to certain statlstlcs of eight municipalitles, 
given in paragraph 38, . and also to rewarking that, "in the 24-Pergunnahs, 
where there are 20 mUUlClpalitIes, the Collector found that the assessments m 
the small muniClpalltles were correctly made through this agency; but the 
result was not so in the larger mUnIcipalities, in the 24-Pergunnahs, and in 
other dIStricts" (paragraph 6). 

The Lieutenant-Governor fears that this the first attempt to employ 
municipal agency in assessing lmperIaI or prOVIncial taxatIOn has not been very 
successful; and though unquestIOnably such agency has at its disposal more 
perfect means of mformation. than any avauable to the ordina1'Y circle officers, 
yet, when the municipality derives no benefit from the tax, and when the. 
sympathies of thl" assl"ssors are entirely on the side of the assessees, it is to be 
feared that the knowledge is not used m the mterest of the general tax-payer 
so much as for the benefit of clamouring fellow-townsmen; but as the. matter 
is one of much importance, it is to be hoped that the Board will be in a posItion 
to report fully on the subject next year. 

9. The circle officers' origmal assessments were not, as hal! been said, in

S) stem of R8Rc8sDlont. ObJectlon4md appeal 
tended to be mquisitorial. They were to 
estimate on general informatlon, and any 

assc;>ssee who was aggrieved was to be allowed to lodge an objection on an anna 
stamp. 'I'hese objections might, under Section 32 of the law, be made over to 
any Assist:mt or Deputy Collector, or such other officer as the Local Govern
ment might from bme to time appomt. As a fact, the Board report that the 
rule was for the circle officer himself to hear all objections under classes V and 
, I, while tholle in hIgher classes were heard by the Collector or his deputIes. 
When an objPctlOn was heard by any officer subordmate to the Collector, an 
appeal lay to the Collector. The total number of objections preferred was 
:t77,6SI, or 33 per cent. on the aggregate of assessees, 840,507. As these 
figures include double assessments, the true percentage wollld be somewhat 
higher. 

10. Of these 277,681 objections, 141,613 were disallowed,131,089 wholly 
or partly allowed, and 4,979 were pending at the close of the year. '1'he fre
quency of these objoctJOus has already been explained; but, as the Board 
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remark, the number of objections wholly or partly allowed shows that the circle 
officers were not unwilling to modIfy their original assessments; no figures, 
however, are given in the report or ill the statements in the appendix showing 
the number of objectIOns under each class, and therefore the rE'adine,\,s of the 
circle officers to reVIse theIr own assessments cannot be contrasted WIth that of 
other officers to do It for them. 

11 The number of appeals to Collectors was only 4,473, out of the 277,681 
objections out of whteh an appeal mIght arise. There could be no appeal, 
however, when a Collector heard an objection hinIself, and It is eVIdent from 
paragraph 21 of the Board's report that some Collectors heard objections them
selves, and also, as no figures are gIven showmg how many of the 131,089 
objections were wholly am' how many partJally allowed, it IS impossible to make 
out any precise percentage of appeals on obJections liable to appeal, as In the 
case of obJectIOns compared WIth assessments; but, on the whole, the number 
of appeals was comparatIvely small, and indIcates that as a rule the orders passed 
on obJectIOns gave satl!,factJon. 

12. It seemS to the LIeutenant-Governor that whE're the Act has worked 

The 8upervlsmg agency 
badly in any ilistl'lct of Bengal, it has been 
greatly due to t.lIe want of adequate pri

mary superviSIon by the Collector of the DIstrict. Whpn a number of officers 
are deputed to caIrY out a new and dIfficult duty, such as the assessment of 
traders under the License Tax Act, it may safely be anticipated that the action 
of each can be Improved and strengthened by a comparIson with the work of 
others, and that It Will be a great assistance to each assessor to know how others 
are workIng. For thIS asSIstance the assessors were evidently in the main 
dependent on the Collectors. Each Collector had under hIm on an average SIX 
CIrcle officerq, and it was Important that he should, at an early stage in the pro
ceedmgs, contrast theIr work, and check those who were comparatively over
assessing, while correctmg the undue lemency of others Some Collectors appear 
to have dlscharged thIS duty WIth much care and WIth the best results, and the 
LIeutenant-Governor IS glad to observe that the Board conSIder that the Collec
tors generally gave much of theIr tIme and attention to the revision of the 
a.qsessment of the tax; but m some dIstricts the circle officers were left too 
much to their own resources, and on the whole it is certaIn that, whether from 
pressure of other busmess, or from trusting to the possIbIhty of correcting 
errors at a future sta!l'eof proceedings, many Collectors failed to give sufhcient 
tIme and attentlOn to the guidance of circle officers in the first mstance, and 
thus led to much unnecessary trouble at a subsequent stage of the work. '1'he 
law, as already remarked, allowed the Collector to make over his duties to hIS 

, subordInates, but the rule (No. 13) and the Board's orders (paragraph 5 of 
report) required the Collectors and subordmate officers to do the work of super
VISIon and even of checkmg the assessment list, a~ far as possible, personally. 
That they could not satIsfactoniy perform this duty themselves in all distrICts 
may be accepted; but where theIr dutIes were too onerous to permlt this, it 
would perhaps have been better had an experIenced Deputy Collector been told 
off to supervise the work of the CIrcle officers, as in the case of the road cess 
valuatIOns, and the Collector's duties been thereby lIghtened. 

13. The total number of persons assessed, includmg double assessments, 
was 840,507, and the total estimated popu-

InCIdence of the Act In ddferont d18tl'lct. I •. 60 415 224 Th aW.on, " IS repre~ents an 
average of one assessee to every 71 persons. The proportlOn in dIfferent dlstl'lcts 
is, however, very different, and indIcates great dIversity of assessment. Thus, 
in Manbhoom only 1m 239 was assessed, but in the adJacert and poorer dIstl'lCt 
of Smgbhoom, 1 m 22; in Saran, 1 In 171; In Maldah, 1 in 31; in the Patna 
DIVISIon, as a whole, 1 m 112, in the Bhagulpore DIvislOn, I in 67; in Bogra, 
1m 169, in Rungpore, I m 58. SImIhr inequality is manifest in dealIng With 

• the objections that were preferred and the amounts eventually collected. In 
Beerbhoom the assessments were about the average, and the percentage of objec
tIOns small-IS 6 per cent But, of these, 1,442 were altogetbE'r disallowed, 
and only 315 partIally or wholly successful. In Midnapore, on the contrary, 
whpre the Board consider that the Act was very well superVIsed, the obJectIons 
were 223 per cent, and 6,023 were successful, against 3,761 unsuccessful. In 
llooghly the obJectIOns were very numerous, 38 g per cent., and yet ll,2b8 were 
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"llowed, against only 3,648 rejected. In Patna, as remarked below, the results ~:O RNv Pl~04Jun. 
were stul more unequal, whl1ein Smghboom agam, where the assessees were so uai <lI t.o 

numerous, only 14 6 pel,' cent, objected, and 1,368 were unsuccessful against 740 
successful. , ", 

14. The License Tax Act of 1867, with a minimum of Rs. 200, produced 

CollectIon In the 8everal d18tncta. 
Rs. 15,45,541, or less than five.nmths of 
the present- Act. Under that Act, incom~ 

derived from land was exempted, but offiCl.al ,incomes were taxed. In the 
district of Mozufferpore, howevel.', the present Act produced nearly seven times 
as much as that of 1867; in Furreedpore, six times as much; in Bhagulpore, 
five times as much; and Maldaand Baiasore, nearly four times as much. In 
Bogra, on the contrary, it produced only in the ratio of 2 to,3; in Chittagong, 
10 to 19; and in Patna, 7 to 9, while in Manbhoom and N oakholly it was 
nearly the same. ~ll these five districts the Board consi~er to,have been 1lnder
assessed. 

15. The explanation from Bogra is that the tax on trade operations origin-
B ating in Bogra was in many instances 

ogra. .payable ,elsewhere. This explanatlOn the 
Board consider 1lnsatisfactory, and the Lieutenant-Governor entIrely concurs. 
It can hardly be doubted that Bogra was 1lnder-assessed. 

16. As regards Cruttagong, Mr. Cotton contends that, while the people as 
Ch d N akh II a whole ,are well off, the wealth is very much dis-

Itt.gong an 0 0 y. tributed, and the averag~ comfort which is enJoyed 
is mainly derived from agriculture. It is 1lndoubtedly true that cultivatlOn is 
much sub-dinded in Chittagong; still, even judging by the productiveness of 
the Act of 1867, the collection was very small, as they also were, though in a 
somewhat less degree, in Noakholly. .-

17. The final outturn of the tax, as regards Patna, fully merits the censure 
passed upon It by the Board. In the first instance, 

Pat.a "Only 1 in lQ1 of the population was assessed, but of 
these 89'7 per cent. objected. With such an enormous proportion of objec
tions, large proportlOn of rejections might have been: anticipated, but, on the 
contrary only 1,618 objectlOns were rejected, agamst 12,186 wholly or partially 
allowed. Mr. Toynbee, the OffiCIating Collector, ,evidently conSIders that the 
Ilssessments were very badly made, and that it was owing to the thorough and 
searching inquiry made by him in hearmg. objections that such wholesale re
missions had to be given. The Board remark that in that case Mr. Toynbee 
ought to have found out the mlStakes that were being made at an earlier period, . 
and that in either case he is responsible for the bad results. It appears that 
Mr. Toynbee took great pains to do justice to objectors, hearmg a very large 
number of objections h'imself, and evidently allowmg much weight to pleas fOll 
exemption. Still Sil: Steuart Bayley cannot but consider the ultImate result as 
eminently 1lnsatIsfactory. The trade of'the city of Patna is far larger than 
that of Serajg1lnge or of any other city or mart in Bengal, except Calcutta. 
Every test that bears on the question, the registered railway and l'lver traffic, 
and the information collected for the purpose of compiling the Trade R,eport of 
1876-77, combine to show that, as ,regards trading wealth, it stands high 
among the Bengal districts. It yields far mora excise revenue than any distl'lct 
in Bengal, the town of Calcutta of course being excepted, and, as the Board 
point out, it was fourth in the yield of LwenseTaxm 1867. Moreover, it stands 
fourth in the order of districts in the revenue derived from non-judicial stamps, 
which is perhaps the best index of all to tradmg wealth, while it only stands 
19th in the amo1lnt of population as ascertamed at the census of 1871. It 
cannot, therefore, be supposed that Patna has been adequately assessed, when the 
total yield under the present tax has been only B.s. 35,741. and It stands 28th 
in the order of productiveness of the Lower Bengal dlstricts. The Collectors 
are entI'Usted with the supernsion of the Act, as they are the officers most 
qusJified by position and experience to reconcile the somewhat conthctIng 
interest of the revenne, .. e., the tax-paying comm1lnity in the bulk, with tbose 
of the individual tax-payers; and it is theu duty no less to protect the former 
against a leniency which is unjust to the general. tax-payer, than to guard 
agamst undue severity of assessment on the indlvidual. Mr. Toynbee appears 
to have lost sight of the one obligation in his anxiety to earry out the other; 
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and his remark that assessees are entitled to the benefit of a doubt as much as 
criminals shows a fundamental misconception of the spirit in which an Act 
hke the LIcense Tax which it was desirable to make as little' inquisitorial as 
possible should be worked. If the onus of removing all doubt as to the 
taxable income of an assessee is to be thrown on the assl3sssor, as it is on a 
public prosecutor of provmg the gurlt of the accused, an amount of inquisItion 
and of compulsory productron of testimony would be necessary, which would 
be a far heaVler penalty on tax-payers than any honest and ratIonal over-estimate 
of their income. 

18. The Board and the Commissioner of Chota N agpore agree in considering, 
that Manbhoom also was under-assessed, and the 

, Manbhoom. Lieutenant-Governor entirely concurs. Judging 
from the average assessment of each assessee, it does not 'appear that those 
who were assessed were much, under-assessed, but rather that the number of 
assessees was very much below the probable number in the district. 

19. The Lieutenant-Governor regrets to observe that the Commissioner of 
• Bhagulpore and the Board are also of opinion that 

Bhagulpore and Monghyr. the work was very badly done in Bhagulpore and 
Monghyr. In Bhagulpore two circle officers out of six are reported to have 
misconducted themselves, one having been degraded, and the other prosecuted. 
In Monghyr the total result, judged by figures, is not abnormal. Monghyr is 
a great tradmg district, and an origmal assessment of Rs. 1,68,403 is not, at a 
glance, disproportionate. Out of tills amount, 56 1 per cent. was collected, 
whIch again is only a little below the average of the whole province; but the 
Collector appears to have erred precisely in the OppOSIte way to the Collector of 
Patna As the lattllr would give the benefit of any doubt in favor of the 
assessee, so the former directed hIs assessors to grve any doubt against the 
assessee, leavmg hml to obJect. The Board remark that the conduct of the 
Monghyr Collector is still under consideration. . 

20. The total cost of collection up to the 30th June is sheWIl by the Board 
Cost of collection. 

as B.s. 3,34,069, or 12'1 per cent. on the total 
incQme. There are no means of checking this by 

the Accountant· General's figures; but up to the 31st March that officer shows 
the total cost under the Act as Rs 2,79,340. In Noakholly the percentage of 
cost on collections was 40 1; in Chittagong 38'2; and in the Sonthal 
Pergunnahs 34 2. Columns 6, 7 and 9 in Statement X, grving the details of 
the cost of establishment, are evidently imperfectly filled up; and column 10, 
which professes to be the total of these columns, is much in excess of them. 
Taking this colunm, however, as correct, as it appears to be, the expenditure 
~as thus made up :-

Salafles of CIrcle officers and their snbordinates, inclndmg peons. 
Trdvelhllg allowances • • • • • • • • 
Postage . 
StatIOnery • 
ContmgenCles • 

Rs. 
2,6~,753 

67,270 
l,lI31 

506 
5,609 

TOTAL • 3,34,169 

21. Turning now to'the toWIl of Calcutta, which, as above remarked, was as
Assessments and colleciaons In sessed under separate rules and with some difference 

Calcutta. of classes, it appears that the results were almost as 
lmsatisfactory as at Patna. The LIcense Tax Act of 1867, with a minimum of 
B.s. 200, brought in a revenue of Rs. 466, 286, and the assessments under the 
present Act origmally stood at Rs. 12,19,357, including double assessments. 
The number of assessments made was 32,883, and the number of objections 
only 5,789, or about 19 per cent. But it appears from paragraph 17 of the 
report of the Chairman that 6,600 assessments had also to be cancelled as 
Irrecoverable for reasons other than limitation. These reasons were that the 
assessees were dead, or had left the place, or were undiscoverable, and, in the 
absence of further explanation, this circumstance, in a city where house-rate 
and hcense tax: are collected for municipal purposes, involves a far severer 
condemnation ot the neghgent manner In which the assessments were originally 
made than any official censure could convey. Eventually, therefore, 
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Rs. 8.1:7,74' were remitted, or two-thirds of the entire demand; and the col- ~:Ko ~v' rnO:~e 
lectidns were only Rs. 3,35,331, leaving uncollected Rs. 76,283, -wmch lapsed 1227' os 

on ~b.e 20th. June. 

~ 
22. The report is submitted by the Chairman) who ascribes the wholesale 

uno of o •• r· ...... m.nlo and larg. remissions to the following causes :-( a) Tea com
rem1881oDll. ' panies and other companies paying road cess were 

de lared exempt by Government. Nearly all these exemptions were in the 
hi hest classes. (b) The bad state of trade. Many large houses and traders, 
w 0 would, as a rule, pay in the hignest class, were working during the year at 
a loss or at a nominal profit, and whenever they cared to claim exemption they 
were in a position to substantiate their claim. (0) The law required certain 
classes of occupations to be assessed, in the first instance, in the first, second. 
or third class, and hence the assessors were compelled to place them higher 
than their income justified. (d) The assessments, making every allowance for 
the above causes, were badly made. 

23. The Lieutenant.Governor would make a liberal allowance for causes 
(a) and (b). The mcome from Calcutta is derived to a great extent from 
European companies, firms, houses, and traders, and the stagnant state of trade 

• must have considerably dJminlshed. the legitimate productiveness of the Act. 
The third cause Co), as the Board point out, is not entitled to much weight, as 
the assessments in class I may be in the first or second grade, and the largest 
remissions were in class J, grade 1. They also add that the Chairman had power, 
under section 12, to classify assessees according to estimated income in the first 
instanqe, and prior to objection. This seems to the Lieutenant-Governor to be 
open to questlOn. Ths Honour does not think section 12 necessarily implies that 
the consideration of income should be imported into So classification, so far as 
trades are definitely speCified in Schedules A or B, until expressly urged in ob
jection under section 18. 

24. Be this as It may, however, it is admitted that the assessments were 
also carelessly done: but, before finding fault with the late Chairman on this 
account, it must be remembered that he was left alone to bear the burden of 
supervision by hImself. The Commissioners, whose aid was invited by him, 
rendered very valuable and praiseworthy assistance m hearing appeals; but they 
declined to assist the Chairman in revismg the assessments on account of the 
inVIdIous character of the dutIes, and because the pOSItion of both assessors and 
judges in appeal would be anomalous. The Lieutenant GovernOl' concurs with 
the Board in the opinion that this deo1sion is to be regretted, and that the local 
knowledge whioh the law expressly intended to be available in making assess
ments in municipahties was thereby lost. The result was that the entire work 
of supervision was thrown upon the Chairman, who being at the same time 
Commissioner of P9lice, had clearly no leisure to discharge the duty satisfac-
torily. . -

25. Mr. Souttar seems to he of opinion that, all things considered, the 
orders passed on <>bjections were right and proper, and not unduly lenient, and 
in any case the Mumoipal Commissioners, who gave their time gratuItously to 
the tedious and thankless task of hearing appeals, are deserving of the best thanks 
of Government. )yhether undue leniency was displayed or not it is difficult 
for Government to Judge. The outturn of the tax in Caloutta was undoubtedly 
very disappoInting; but it is not easy to determin,e how far the exemptions 
and the depressed state of trade, WhiCh would evidently act upon Calcutta 
profits more than upon that of traders in the interior, justified the result. 

26. The Board conclude their very interesting report With the remarks of 
Unpopularlty of the Llc.n •• Tu the Commissioners on the unpopularity of the Act. 

Act. The opinion is universal that the License Tax was 
very unpopular because it was a direot tax, and all direct taxes must be un
popular. but that it would have been less so had its inoidenoe on all classes 
been more equal, and had the ~essmE'nts been more carefully made. On the 
other hand, the Commissioners of Patna, Dacca, and Chittagong, while admitting 
the unpopularity of the tax, seem to think that it did not give rise to so many 
complaints as Ill1ght have been expected. The Board point out that the recent 
orders exempting all persons with inoomes of less than Rs. 250 per annum will 
remove much of the disgust with which the Act was received. and also express 
an opinion that. "as a rule. the tax was imposed generally with sufficient 
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leniency and consideration to prevent any real ground for complaint of gross 
unfaIrness or oppressIOn." 

27. The Lieutenant-Governor considers that, under the circumstances, the 
Board and the other executIve officers of GovernmE'nts, who were charged with 
the disagreeable task of carryin~ out the prOVIsions of this Act in addition to 
their ordInary duties, deserve the acknowledgments of Government for the cheer
ful readiness with WhICh they have accomphshed the work. SIr Steuart Bayley 
observes that three of the CommiSSIoners-Mr. Mangles, Mr. Peacock, and Lord 
Uhck Browne-are speCIally commended by the Board for the interest which 
they took in the supervision of LICense Tax work, and the names of the SIX 
Collectors who are also commended WIll be noted as usual in the Appomtment 
Department. . 

No. 151.] Teleglam No. 1265, dated 14th June, 1879. 

From--Ftnanc,ol Secretary, 8tm1a, 
To-Secretary to tlte (JoveT1lment oj B"'!1al 

1'0- " oj Bombay. 
1'0- "oj Madra. 
1b- oj Ihe N01 Ih-We8te,n Pro",n.e •• 

Please telegraph as soon as pOSSIble the followmg facts according to 
latest informatIOn now aVaIlable .-

First -Total number' of persons assessed to License Tax in 1878-79 and 
total amount assessed. 

Second -Total number of persons assessed whose annual profits were 
presumably less than 500 Rupees and total amount assessed upon them. 

Copy to Punjab. 

No. 152.] Telegram No 214~, dated 16th June, 1879. 

F,om-Secrelary, No,t"-We8tM'n P,ov,nee. and Oud", 
J. .. -F1I11411",alSecretar.v, S.mla 

In North.Western Provinces and Oudh, for 1878-79, total number persons 
asse~sed to LIcense Tax, 181,562, and amount assessed, Rs. 16,36,232. ]Sumber 
persons assessed whose profits less than Rs. 500 was 133,607, and amount 
assessed Rs. 4,06,~90 

No. 153. ] Telegram No. 890 T, dated 19th June, 1879. 

From-Secretary, Ben!1al, 
1'o-P,nanc>at Secretary, 8omla. 

Cannot give incomes below five hundred Rupees, that figure not correspond. 
mg to any grade in .Bengal License Tax Schedules, but Board submits follow. 
ing :-" Total numbers assessed last year under Schedule A, seven hundred and 
thIrty.nine thousand two hundred. Amount assessed twenty-five lakhs forty.six 
thousand three hundred. NUmbers WIth profits under two hundred and fifty 
rupees are five hundred and n.inety-five thousand nine hundred, paying nine 
lakhs nmety-nme thousand SlX hundred Numbers WIth profits between two 
fifty and one thousand Rupees are one hundred and nineteen thousand nine 
hundred, paying five lakhs ninety-nine thousand five hundred Total numbers 
assessed thIs year under Schedule B thirty thousand four hundred Total 
assessment five lakhs forty-one thousand one hundred. Numbers WIth profits 
under two fifty Rupees are seven thouRand nme hundred, paying fifteen 
thousand eight hundred Rupees. Numbers with profits from two fifty to six: 
hundred are thIrteen thousand one hundred, paymg sixty.five thousand SIx: 
hundred Rupees. Calcutta figures probably mcomplete." 
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With reference to your No. 2 F of 17th June, asking for certain particulars 
regardmg the License Tax of 1878-79 required by the Government of India, I 
at+. directed to report as follows. -

2. The returns for the License Tax of 1878 are being kept separate from 
thqse of 1879, though the collections for 1878 extend up to 31st March 1879, 
an,d the collections for 1879 were commenced in February and March 1879. 
It is assumed that the enquiry relates to the License Tax of 1878 

3. The estimate of persons taxable, prepared in July 1878, showed 3,354,830 
persons. During the course of collectIOn there were increases in some districts 
and decreases in others; but the number assessed in the end may be taken 
approXlIIlately at 360,000. 

4. The total amount assessed was reported in the Financial Commissioner's 
confidential preliminary report of 6th May as Rs. 10,08,700, of which about 
9llakhs had been collected up to the end of March 1879. 

6. The class of persons with an income of presumably less than Rs. 500 a 
year corresponds with class III of the Schedule. 

6. The monthly returns received from Deputy Commissioners show collec. 
tions, but not numbera of tax-payers; but the estimate of July 1878, above 
referred to, showed the following ;-

CLASS III -.Persons, 334,395; tax, Rs. 5,39,584. These results may still 
be taken as approximately correct. " 

7. General returns for the year, and a report of the results in full detail, 
will Shortly be compiled; q,nd until then the above approximate information is 
all that can be given, and the Financial Commissioner trusts it will be deemed 
sufficient for the present. 

No. I) F., dated 30th .June, 1879. 

No. 155.] Endoraed lJ!I the Government of 'he P""ia6. 

Copy of the foregoing forwarded to the Secretary to Government of India, 
Financial Department, in repfy to No. 1265, dated 14th June, and in continua· 
tion of No.3 F., dated 17th idem. 

Telegram No. 184, dated 5th .July, 1879. 
No. 156.] Jlro'n-Rev.~"e Secretary. MadrlU, 

To- P.nanClal Secretary, S.mla. 

Your telegram of June 14th. Total number persons assessed to Licence 
Tax 1878, 107,978. Amount assessment, BB. 8,27,399. Nllmber persons 
assessed on incomes below Re. 500,79,797. Amount assess~ent, Re. 3,10,002. 

Telegram No. 2066, dated 16th .Jane, 1579. 
No. 157.] [i'rotlt-FlllallcaalSecreiory Bomoa/, 

To-FInancial S.eretar!, Simla. 

Your telegram of 14th. Total number of persons proposed to be assessed 
to License Tax in 1878-79,438,970. Total proposed assessment, Rs. 29,25,985. 
Actual number assessed will be reported hereafter. A.ctual collection up to 
date is Rs. 21,73,435. Total estimated number of persons whose annual profits 
were persumably less than Rs. 500 is 379,234, and estimated assessment upon 
them is BB. 11,34,310. A.ctual figures under the last two items will be com. 
municated hereafter. 

Telegram No. 2-854, dated 9th July, 1879. 
No. 158.] F'rotlt-I'rMalltl(ll Secretary, BOMoay, 

7'o-F"um.i,,1 Secr.tar!. 8 ... 14. 

My telegram of 17th ultimo. Total number of persons assessed to License 
Tax in 1878-79,427,6140. Total amount assessed RlI. 25,92,407. Total number 
of persons whuse annual profits were less than Rs. 500,374,656. Total amount 
assessed upon them, Rs. 11,24,145. 

'fur.. n. 6a 

Sap ReT Pro, J lint 
1880, NOI. 1104 '" 
1221 ' 
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Telegram No. 1667, dated 9th July, 1879. 

No. 159] Jl'rom-JI',nanczal Secretary, Simla, 
To-JI',nanc,al Secreta,,!!, 13ombay. 

What is minimum ,ncome liable to Bombay License Tax? 

No. 160] 

'l,'elegram No 2355, dated 9th July, 11179. 

]i'r011l-F,nanczal Se.,·eta,y, Bombay, 
l'o-F.nanczal Secretary, SImla. 

"{ \879.80 

Your telegram of to-day. Minimum IUcome habl. to Bombay heense tux IS Rs. 100. 

No 2372, dated 19th August, 1879. 

No. 161.] From-R. B CHAPMAN, Esq., C.S I., Secy fo the Govt. of [ndla, DEPT. OF FINANeB. 

To-Thd Secretary to the Government of iJengal. 
To-l'lle " 0/ Bombay. 
To-17M of Madra, 
7o-The ", " of the North. Western Prov",.e. and Oudh 

To-The "" "of the Punjab. 

It is only lately that the Governor General. in Council has received from 
the Local Governments statistics of the assr.ssments made for the past year 
under the License Tax Acts of 1878. Although no formal or official complaints 
of hardship or oppression have reached the Government of India, the returns 
which are now before His Excellency in Council appear to throw grave doubt 
on the proprIety of some of the provisions of the eXISting law. 

2. It appears that altogether nearly two millions of persons have been 
assessed to the tax, of whom about 1,600,000 have incomes estImated at less 
than Rs 500 a year. The total gross amount yielded by the tax is about 
Re. 90,00,000, of which sum about Rs. 36,00,000 is paId by these 1,600,000 
persons, while about Rs. 54,00,000 IS paId by the remaming 340,000 persons 
with incomes of Rs. 500 and upwards. ' 

3, The mininlUm amount of taxable income, -and the classes under which 
persons are assessed, and the fees which are levied, vary in different provinces, 
and the returns for one province are, therefore, not always easily comparable 
with those for another, but the same general result is everywhere apparent 
There can be no doubt that a very large number of persons are bemg taxed, 
with comparatively small finanCIal advantage to the State; and although, as 
above observed, no official complaints of oppression have reached the Govern
ment of India, it is notorious that there have been numerous expressions of 
publio opinIon highly unfavorable to the tax, so far as it affects the lower classes 
upon whom it falls; and it is impossIble to call in question the fact that, in 
some parts of India at least, these unfavorable opinIOns have often been justi
fied. It seems to the Governor General in Council clear that the present 
exemptions from lIability to the tax should be much extended, and a higher 
amount fixed for the minimum taxable income. 

4. The infol'lllation actually in the possession of His Excellency in Council 
does not, however, enable hun to deCIde what that amount should be, and he 
is anxious to obtain the opinion of 
in regard to the limit which it would be desirable to fix. I am to request that 
a statement may at the same time be furnished showmg the number of persons 
assessed under each class and grade of the Act in force ill 
and the total amount assessed on each of such classes or grades. 

5. The time within which arrears 0.£ license tax for the past year could 
legally be collected has everywhere expired, and 80 large a proportion of the 
tax due for the current year has already in many provinces been collected that 
it would probably be desirable not to make any alteratIOn in the existmg law at' 
present. It would be sufficient if the exemptions of the smaller incomes from 
liability to the tax come into effect from the begm.nmg of next year. 

6. The Governor General in CouncLl cannot now say whether the coJ;ldItion 
of the finances will enable the Government to dISpense hereafter, Without 
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. co~mnsatlon from some other source, with any part of the revenue now derived ~o ~ P;:;ol:~ 
fro he license tax. :But in the event of measures becoming necessary to 122';' 01. 

ma good the loss ca.used by the exemptions now contemplated, His Excellency 
in ouncil will be glad to be informed what sources might, in the opinion of 

be properly followed, 
whether by increasing the amount now imposed on the higher cla.sses hable to 
th~ license tax; by extending slmllar taxation to the richer sections of the pro
fes,$ional and official and la.ndholdmg classes; or otherwise. 

7. The Governor General in Council will be glad to learn the views of 
on any other points connected with the 

working of the License Tax Acts, and to receive any proposals which 
may think desirable for the improvement of the existing law. 

S. His Excellency in Council trusts that 
will be able to communicate his views on the questions referred to in this letter 
by the end of the present month at latest, and he trusts that no avoidable 
delay will be allowed to occur in furnishing the information. which has been 
asked for. • 

No. 2417, dated 19th August, 1879. 

No. 162.] Ji'rom-R B. CHAPMAN, Esq., e,s r., 8ecy. to the Govt. of Ina.a, DEl'T. OP FINANOS, 

To-Tke Ck'ef ComtJU481oner, Central P1'IIvi"ceI. 

It is only lately that the Governor General:in! douncil has received from 
the Local Governments statistIcs of the assessments made for the past year 
under the License Tax Acts of 1878, and in the Central Provinces, under order 
No. 1874, dated 16th March 1878. Although no formal,or official complaints 
of hardship or oppression have reached the Government of India, the returns 
which are now before His Excellency in Council appear to throw grave doubt 
on the propriety of some of the provisions of the existing law and orders. 

2. It appears that altogether nearly two millions of persons have been 
assessed to hcense and pandhari tax: of whom about 1,600,000 have incomes 
estImated at less than B.s. 500 a year. The total gross' amount yielded by the 
taxes is about B.s. 90,00,000, of which sum about B.s. 86,00,000 is paid by these 

\ 1,600,000 persons, while about Es. 54,00,000 is paid by the remainIng 840.000 
persons with incomes of Rs. 500 and upwards. 

S. The minimum amount of taxable income, and the classes under which 
persons are assessed, and the fees which are levied, vary in different provinces, 
and the returns for one province are, therefore, not always easily comparable 
with those for another, but the same general result is everywhere apparent. 
There can be no doubt that a very large number of persons are being taxed, 
with comparatively small financial advantage to the State; and although, as 
above observed, no official complaints of oppression have leached the Govern
ment of India, it is notorious that there have been numerous expressions .of 
public opinion highly unfavorable to the license tax, so far as it affects the 
lower cla.sses upon whom it falls; and it is impOSSIble to call in question the 
fact that, in some parts of India at least, these unfavorable opinions have often 
been justified. It seems to the Governor General in Council clear that the 
present exemptions from liability to the license tax and, perhaps, to the pan
dhari tax, should be much extended, and a higher amount fixed for the minimum 
taxable income. 

4. The information actually in the possession of His Excellency in Council 
does not, however, enable him to decide what that amount should be, and he is 
anxious to obtain your opinion, whether it .is desirable to raise the minimum 
income of persons subjeot to the pandhari tax; and, if so, to what hmlt. I am 
to request that a statement may, at the same ume. be furnished showing the, 
number of persons assessed under each class and grade of the Pandhari 'l'ax Act 
XIV of 1867. and the totaJ. &mount assessed on each of such classes or grades. 

5. So large a proportion of the tax due for the current year has already 
been collected that it would probably be desirable not to make anyaIterationin 
the existing arrangements at present. It would be sut1i.cient if the exemptions 
of the smaller incomes from liability to pandhari tax come into effect from the 
beginning of next year. 
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\ 
6. The Governor General in Council cannot now say whether the condition 

of the finances will enable the Governnlent to dispense hereafter, without', com· 
pensation from some other source,'with any part of the revenue now derived 
from the Pandhari Tax. But In the event of measures becoming necessary to 
make good the 10sI'I caused by the exemptions now contemplated, HIS Excellency 
in Oouncil will be glad to be informed what course might, in your opinion, be 
properly followed, whether by increasing the amount now imposed on the higher 
classes liable to the Pandhan Tax; by extending similar taxation to the rIcher 
sections of the professIOnal and official and landholding classes or otherwIse. 

7. The Governor General in Oounml will be glad to learn your views on 
any other points connected with the working of the Pandhari Tax Act, and 
to receive any proposals which you may thInk de~Irable for the improvement of 
the existing law . 

. 8, His Excellency in Oouncil trusts that you will be able to communicate 
your views on the quesbons referred to in this letter by the end of the present 
month at latest, and he trusts that no avoidable delay will be allowed to occur 
in furnishing the Information which has been asked for. 

No. 163.] Telegram No. 2767, dated 12th September 1879. 

l?rom-Finalle.al Secrelary, 
To-IA.eutenanl- Governor of Bengal. 

Governor General in Oouncll understands that in Eastern Bengal and 
other dIstricts high prices 0) food, owing to floods and other causes, press heavIly 
on persons WIth small incomes, and that comparatively small portion of License 
~'ax for current year has hitherto been collected. The delay in collecting, 
compared With other provinces, arises from the fact that the assessments in 
:Bengal are made for the official and not for the calendar year as elsewhere. It is 
also desirable that the minimum taxable income which is now Rs. 100 In :Bengal 
and Rs 200 in the adjoiniRg North·Western Provinces and Oudh should be 
made to approximate so far as the law permits. Having regard to the classifi· 
catIon of fees adopted in the :Bengal ACJ;, it will be necessary to fix the limit of 
taxable income in :Bengal at Rs. 250. The Governor General in Oouncll 
therefore authorises the Lieutenant·Governor to issue orders exempting from 
liability to License Tax all persons whose annual earnings are, in the judgment 
of the Oollector, less than Rs. 250. 

No. 318, dated 2nd September, 1879. 

No. 164.] From--C. ROBERTSON, Esq., Seey. 10 the Govl, NQrth-We8tern l'rPVlllcet and OudA, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of [nd.a, DEPARTMENT 011 FINANCIIJ. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your very confidential letter 
No. 2372, dated 19th August, on the subject of the operation of the I License 
Tax Act, and in reply to forward a copy of a letter from the Secretary, Board 
of Revenue, No. 1278A., dated 29th August, and of the enclosed statement, 
furrushing the informatIOn called for in paragraph 4 of your letter. 

2. From this statement it will be apparent "'that the number of persons 
assessed, and the amount of fees realised under the various classes and grades 
during 1878·79, have been as follows :-

Class Person. F .... 
,No R. 

I 2,493 3,94,684 
II . . 45.596 8,34,789 

III, Glade 1 46,446 2,32,311 
III Grade 2 87,483 1,74,978 

Olass III, grade 2 includes those persons whose annual income is assumed to be 
less than Rs. 250. If this class and grade be excluded, the totals are of persons, 

, 94,535, and of fees assessed, Rs. 14,6],862. 
3. The Lieutenant·Governor is decidedly: of opinion that it is desirable for 

many reasons to diminish the number of persons affected by direct taxation, and 
it is evident from the foregOIng figures that it can be very largely reduced 
without much sacrifice of revenue. The Junior Member has suggested that the 
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miniii of taxable income should be fixed at Rs. 250. If this suggestion be Sop Be~ Pro. June 

adopte , the persons in grade 2, class III would be exempt from taxatiOll, the =', No. 1104 to 

numb of persons assessed would be dimirushed by nearly one.half, wlule the 
race' 'ts would fall off by only ~. 1,14,1}78. The limit of taxable income which 
Mr./Carmichael proposes is one that commends itself to His Honour the 
Li~tenant-Governor. If it were fixed at Rs, 500, then the whole of class III 
wo d be exempted, and the number of P!'lrsons assessed would be further reduced 
by 16,44.6, paying Rs. 2,32,311; but it seems to His Hono\U' that there is nQ 
goo reason why the range of exemption should be so much extended. Such a 
a c nge would greatly increase the defimt to be made' good in other ways, and 
wo d unduly and unfairly favour the commercial classes at the expense of 
the over-burdened proprietors of land, all of whom are assessed to extra rates, 
however small their holdings may be. • 

4. Assuming that the Government of India cannot afford to forego the 
income that would be lost by the exemption of persons in grade 2 of class III, 
it has now to be considered how the deficiency in receipts can be made good. 
The proposal made by the Junior Member with this object is two-fold. In the 
first place, he would transfer soma trades to a higher class than that in which 
they now are ranked, and thus permit the imposition of a hIgher fee on the 
weal~hiest members of it than they have at present to pay; and, secondly, he 
would raise the rate of assessment on the assumed income of persons in class I 
f.ro!Il 2 to 3 per cent. The grades in this class would then stand as follow :-

GnuI.. • Present fe.. Proposed fe. 
R.. Be 

1 500 75(} 
2 200 4~O 
3 lW 300 
4 100 150 

Mr. C~chael shews that, taking the figures for the North.Western Provinces 
alone, the result would be an income that would more than ~ake np for the 
deficiency from exemptmg grade 2 of class m. 

5. Mr. Carmichael's proposals for '!IJllending the classification of trades have 
His Honour's approval and concurrence. There is 'no sound reason why persons 
following a trade entered in elass II, and making a profit as large as those in 
class I, should pay a lowell fee; and if it has been found that the realisable 
profits are greater in any trade than was supposed when the classification was 
made, then the classification should be amended, On thIS point His Honour 
accepts the Junior Member's conclusions which are based on careful inquiry 
and the experience gained in working the present Act. 

6. The proposal to raise the rate of assessment on persons in class I is' one 
that requires some consideration. The objections to it are that it is very difli
cult to ascertain accurately the actual income of persens assessed; that assess
ments must always be ~ore or less conjectural; that there is the possIbility 
that some injustice may be done; and that by raising the rate the injustice IS 
aggravated in cases of hardship. On the other hand, the wealthy traders in the 
1st class are those who benefit most by the maintenance of peace and order, 
and who ought to contribute most liberally to the support of the Government 
which enables them·to realise such profits, and to the prevention of famine 
which must impair commercial prosperity; and as the assessing agency becomes 
more experienced, and the position of each trader is more clearly elucidated, it 
may be hoped that cases of possible hardship will every year become rarer. On 
the whole, therefore, the Lieutenant-Governor would support the proposal to 
raise the rate of assessment on persons in class I. 

7. His Honour would, however, not be content with this, but would extend 
famine taxation to offiQials and the professional classes. His Honour fails to 
perceive any good reason why these should be exempted as they now are. If 
famine prevention calls for special taxation, all classes of the community should 
be assessed to it alike, with due regard to their means of paying. HIS 
Honour, therefore, would recommend that 8 tax of 2 per cent. be imposed on 
the salaries of officials and on the income of professionals, exempting all such as 
are in respect of less than Rs. 250 per annum. If it be urged tha.t such a mea
sure would press severely on European servants of Government; who suffer 
from the lowness of the rate of exchange on England, it would be easy to give 
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them some relief by permitting them to remit a portion of their salary at a 
favored rate. 

8. If famine taxation were extended in the way proposed, it would then 
probably be found possible to give some relief to petty landholders, a class 
which has a much stronger claim to consideration than any section of the trad
ing classes whose good feeling to the Government it 18 more important tG foster, 
and which His Honour has every reason to believe is profoundly aggrieved by 
the recent addition to their burden. It must be remembered that at present 
every landholder, however petty his share in the mahal with which he is .con
nected may be, must contribute hIs quota to the famine rate imposed upon it, 
and that he mUst pay irrespectIve of his profits. If the minimum of taxable 
income from tradmg is fixed at Rs. 250, it is hard that all profits from land 
without any minimum should be taxed. 

No~ 1278 N.-IV.-B, dated 29th August, 1879. 

No. 165] P,om-J. S. MAOKINTOSH, Esq., Secy. to the Board of Revenue, N.-W. Provincea, 
To-Th. Secretary to the Goverft"!ent of th. North-Weaterft Provinces and Outlh. 

I am desirea by the Junior Member to acknowledge the receipt of your 
confidential letter No. SOl, dated the 23rd instant, Separate Revenue (License 
Tax) Department, forwarding a copy of a letter from the Government of India, 
in the Department of Fmance and Commerce, No. 2372, dated 19th idem, and 
calling for suggestions with reference to the questIOns raised therein. 

2. Before thIs reply reaches you, the Junior Member's report on 'the 
administration of the hcense tax for the past year ought to be in your hands, 
and I am to refer you to the pages of that report, and to the appendIces which 
accompany it, as illustrative of what the Junior Member is now about to 
write. 

S. There can be no doubt, as remarked in the letter of the Government of 
India under acknowledgment, that under the operation of the Act a very large 
number of persons are bemg taxed with comparatively small financial advantage 
to the State. A reference to AppendIx VIII of the report will show that, of, 
the total number of persons taxed under the schedule, no less than 74 per cent. 
are in class III, and that this very high percentage of persons brmgs in but 25 
per cent. of the income. That however this state of things should have been 
brought about was, the Junior Member would submit, ineVitable from the 
Schedule of the Act, while, -again, the minimum :fixed by this Government was in 
accordance With the experience of previous slIDllar forms of direct taxation. 
Still the fact cannot be denied that the number of persons taxed in class 
III is out of all proportion great, compared with the. income which they 
bring in, and the question for solution is how this state of things can be 
remedIed, and how the income which Will be lost by raising the mlDlmum can 
be recouped otherwise to the State. And in connectIOn with this, the first point 
obviously for decision is-What shall be the future minimum? This the Junior 
Member would fix at Rs. 250; in other words, he would not go below the first 
grade of the IIIrd class, and for the following reasons :-

(1) Takmg throughout the figures of the N orth-Western Provinces only 
as examplars, If we go higher than this, that is, J,f we exempt all 
persons whose annual earnings do not average Rs. 500, we leave, 
as AppendIx VIII will show, but 40,916 penons on the schedule 
of the Act, 'Viz., 2,270 persons ill the first class and S8,646 in the 
second, and It would seem absurd to legislate for the taxation of 
less than half a lakh of people. 

(2) To pitch the minimum at a blgher figure would be unfair to the pro
prietors of land, very many of whom with far less incomes than 
the minimum which at present obtains pat their quota towards the 
2 per cent. famine rate. 

4. Supposing then the revised minimum as proposed to be accepted, the next 
point to see is how it affects the schedule, (1) as regards persons, and (2) as re
gards income. Of the total number, 150,669 persons licensed under the Act in 
the N orth-Western Provinces, 72,945 persons are in the second grade of the third 
class. If, as is llroposed, these persons be exempted, then the grand total will 
fall from 150,669 to 77,724, which is 25 per mille of the population of the 
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North estern Provinces 0 as against the 5 per mille taxed last year. Mr Sop. Roy, Pro. June 
• 1880. NOB 1104 to 

Oar . ha.el considers that we can hardly go lower than this as regards persons. 1227 

As r ;ards income, the 72,945 persons whom It is proposed to exempt represent 
fees ',0 the extent of Rs. 1,45,895. .And thIS is the loss which we have to make 
go 1, and this brings us to your second enquiry. 

5. The annexed exemplar schedule with explanatory memorandum attached 
show how the Junior Member proposes to make good this loss. Theprinci

differences between t,his and the present schedule are as follows :-
(1) So s60n a person eD,tersthe last grade of the flrst class, for which he 

WIll, as now, be eligible when his annual earnings are Rs. 5,000, 
he will become liable to a 3 per cent. rate, 

(2) The grades in this first class have been readjusted, calcttIated on that 
enhanced rate. There is m consequence no longer a Rs. 100 
grade there as now. 

(3) Eleven of the trades and dealings hitherto specified by name in the 
present class II have, for reasons given in the explanatory memo
randum, been moved up into class I, and one other trade added to , 
that clas-, 

(4) The clauses at the end of classes II and ill have been so altered Q.S 
to catch all trades and dealings oth~r than those specified by name 
in the schedule. This is a defect in the present schedule as 
regards class II. Trades and dealings not named specifically in that 
class or in class I can now only be assessed in class Ill, and thus 
many traders who could with every propriety have been assessed 
in class II are licensed only in class III. By the alteration pro
posed, no one practising any trade or dealing whatsoever can 
escape at"sessment, if hable to it -in class II. Class I alone is 
special, so to speak. 

(5) Artisans are shown separately from traders and dealers in class II. 
6. It remains now to show that the alterati~ns proposed will secure the end 

desired, tm~., recoup Government the loss of the Es. 1,45,895 e:xhJ.bited in 
paragraph 4. .And the following table will show that the three per cent. rate in 
the first class will of itself more than effect this :-
Ta61e "'owing til, actual ruulta of a"18B111ent, ". tlte Nortll_'IP e8tern Pro~i"ce8 ift .&au I of t4. 

sclledule a8 co"'paled witll wAat 1.11088 '88ult8 WOIIU 6. if a 8 p.r cent. '1'IIte were applied 
to til, i"come, on 10.1 .. 11 tile pr.,."t grad88 Oft tllal cla" ar8 6a8ed. 

CLASS I. 

Grades aa at present oonatltuted at a per cent, with number 
of persons hoenaed and fees actually rea.haed. 

The &alD.e gt'ades- calculated on a 8 per cent I'ate aD 
annual earnmgs. WIth fee. whillh would b. rea4sed by 
Inoh enhanced assessment on the 8ame number of per. 
10m. 

, 
Fees calculat. 

Grade. 
No of CoII .. bons. arad •• No. of ed on the 

perIOD'. persODS. higher asSeBS" 
msnt 

RSo R •• Rs Rs. 

1s~ Grade, 500 • 167 83,375 1st Grade, 750 167 1,25,250 
2nd 

" 200 • 460 91,783 2nd .. 300 460 1,38,000 
3rd 

" 
150 • 417 62,1>00 3rd .. 225 417 93,825 

4th 
" 

100 , 1,226 1,22,576 4th 
" 

1M 1,226 1,83,900 

TOTlL 2,270 3,60,234 ...... 2,270 5,40,975 

Deduct present actual collections m class I 3,60,234. 
---

BoJ.a.uoo mcrease 1,80,741 

Thus, this Rs. 1,80,'141 increase not only recoups us the Rs. 1,45,895 lost 
by the relinquishment of the assessments in the second grade of the third class 
(see paragraph 4). but. also gives us a further surplus of Rs. 34,846, while the 
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higher grades proposed for the first class in thjl revised schedule submitted, 
as also the general readjustment of that schedule, wIll, the Junior Member con· 
fidently hopes, bring in at least another half lakh of rupees. 

7. It wIll be seen from tbe above that of the three alternatives proposed 
by the Government of India in paragraph 6 of thcir Secretary's letter, Mr. 
Carmichael has adopted the first, 'VIZ., the suggestIOn to increase the amount at 
present imposed on the higher classes hable to the tax. He deprecates the 
extensIon of the Act to the professional, official and land.holdIng classes, to the 
last named entirely, as already beanng theIr full burthen of taxatIon. And If 
It be deemed necessary to Impose taxation in the'two first, such taxation should, 
he considers, take the form of an income tax. The license tax with its grade is, 
he considers, eminently fitted for the classes for whom It was desIgned, and for 
no others. It gwes much less trouble and creates far less discontent than the 
income tax dId. The calibre of the different traders can be, and is well gauged 
by·the different grades of the classes under which they are licensed, and such 
gradmgls entirely in accordance with native Id,eas, which resent the inqUIsito. 
rial measures attendIng the enforcement of an income tax proper. 

8. The Junior Member would ask permiSSIOn, in conclusLOn, to say a few 
words wIth refCl:ence to the expressIOn of public opinion unfavorable to the 
tax, and to such opmLOns having on enquiry been found m some instances to be 
justified (paragraph 3 of the Gov~rnment of India's letter). He would submit, 
with every deference, that all forms of direct taxation are admitted to be more 
or less obJectionable and open in any country, and under the best forms of 
Government, to abuse. He would however, at the same time, in justificatIOn of 
the manner in which thiS Act has been worked in these provinces, call atten. 
tion to the extracts from the reports of distrIct officers whlch are given ill hIs 
re,?ort on the administration of the Act, as bearing ill themselves internal 
evidence of how carefully and conscientiously these officer~ have dIscharged their 
duty. There have undoubtedly been some faIlures as also some mIstakes, a& 

where are there not? But, he would unhesitatmgly afIirIn that the District 
Officers have, as a body, to use the Collector of Cawnpore's words, worked loyally 
for the people as for Government, and have endeavoured by every means in 
theIr power to carry out the orders of His Honour the Lieutenant·Governor 
as issued during last cold weather, "to hold careful local enquiries into all 
assessments, to ascertain that they had been faIrly and judiciously made, that 
the rich had been assessed in proportIon to their means, and the poor not made 
to pay exorbItantly" And the fact that In these Ulllted proVInces, officers 
inqUIred BUO motu into no less than 7,403 cases of assessments as effected, in 
addition to hearing and dISpOSing of 62,4.09 objections prefe!.Ted (mde Appendix 
VI of the Report) speaks volumes for theIr industry and loyalty. 

9 The statement required by paragraph 4 of Mr. Secretary Chapman's 
letter IS submitted as deSIred It is SImply a rescript of the totals of Appendix 
I to the report. 

No 166] PM propoBeil retJ18eil Schedule. 8ee paragraph 15 ofleeter. 
Cl ASS I 

1. CompanIes leg"1steled undel' the IndIan Compa.ny's Act 
2. Bankels ••• •• 
8. ProfeSSIonal money.lenders • _ 
4. Owners of cotton·scl'ews • ' •• • 
I) Pel sons keepmg shops for the sale of European goods 
6 Hotel-keepers •••• 
7. Wholesale dealers • • 
8. Dealers lD preClous stones • 
9. Sugar manufactUlers or refiuers 

10. Illdlgo manufactUlers • 
11. 'l'ea d,tto 
12. Contractols (thlCkadars) 
18. Prmters and pubhshels 
J 4. Manufacturers of lac 
16. CommISSIOn agents 
16. Dealels m gram 
17. Auctioneers • 
18 Coach-bUIlders • 
19 TImber merchants • • 
20. -Dealers m gold and Silver lace 
21. Woollen manufacturers .' 
22. SIlk d,tto 
23. Confectioners 

Fee payable by hcense 

First grade 
Second" 
Third " 
Fourth" 

Rs. 
• 750 
• 450 
• ~OO 

150 
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No. 167] , CLASS n. 
Cloth-sellers • 

• Metal vessel-sellers 
i • Fuel-sellers (tal walas) 
4. Chaudl'ls. . • • • 

245 

6. Letters-out of conveyances aud cattle 
,6. Brokers • • 

\

7. Bill-brokers • 
8. Pawn-brokers • Fee payable by license. 

, 9. Money-changers • 
10. DruggIsts . 
11. Harness-makers. • . • • • 
12. Dealers In metals not being merely ~tlzanB • 
13 Tobacco.sellers. • • • . 
14. Dealers In horses, cattle or elephants. • • • 
15. Persons carrying on trades 1l.ud deallDgs specIfied in 

class I whose annual earnings are not so large as to 
warrant their assessment In that class, and per~ons 
cll.rrymg on other trades and dealIngs !,ot speCIfied in 
class I or In thIS class, but the annual ell.rnmgs from 
whICh tra.des or deallDgs are suffiCIently large to war
rant theu assessment ID thIS class. 

No. 168.) CLASS III. 

First grade 
Second" 
Third " 
Fourth" 

Rs. 
75 
50 
25 
10 

Tradels and dealers of every kind whose earnlDgs ru;e Fee payable by license, 
Artizans . • • . • • . • } 

not so large as to warrant their assessment ID class Rs. 5. 
lor II. ' 

No. 168A.] E:zplanatoryjllemo. 

CI... I.-No •• 12 to 22 of 01 ... I h.ve been moved up mto thst olass from olass II. and No 23, Conreo. 
tlouetB, IS a new entry. The net eanllngs from all tbe.e trades are often .nffiOlent to Justify 
the •• sessment of tho.e practJ.slDg them m ola.. I Where this 1B not the ease, they Cl\ll 
of course be assessed in the lower classes. ~ ... . 

Class II -WIth the alterat10n .n the wordlDg of the olause at the clo.e of .Ias. II, It hsoomes unne ...... ry 
of .ourse to aad other trades and dealmg« speomoally by na.me to thst .Ias. of the •• hedul •• 

Class IIL-U ndor olas. III.t Is propo.ed to show m future the ...... ment of artt ... ns separately, and they 
will not of oourse be hable to ..... sment under any olroUlDstsn ... m .1 ..... I and II. 

J. S. MACKINTOSH. 
S ..... tlM'1J, Bon of Rev ..... , N. W P 

NAlNI TAL, } 

T.Io 29t" .4.UfI"8t 1819 
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No. 169.] Statement .now;flg tlle ,.um~er of perlon, aBaeawl ,,"aer Me" cla88 and grade oftll • .Act (II of 1878) .,,/orce ,n the NortA-Western PrOVItICeB and Oud". and tne, !jg 
total amount a886886d 011 eae" of " .. " clas8ea or gradea. w, 

. CJ.,ASB III CLASS I CLASS IL 

, SaD ~BAD. 
TOrAr. o .. ~:r. 

IS1I'D GJl.U)B I H:a:GUPlI lT01'&L CLU8 I I 2ND GBAltB I 44's: OnDa I Tor.,f,.:r. CUla I SlfD GRADB 
iTOTAL CLAY 

CLJ.8laB 

tu GUDa 8RD GRADlI It'll G • .f.DlI II Ie GBADB lIt 

1 1 ) J 
'II 1 

.,; 

] 1 ." I 'II ] 1 j 
I I a 

~ ! ~ ~ PaoVIl'o:l. '" 
J '" :!l :l! 

I i I 8 ~ I g ~ g I I I i I i i i I i , Po 

'l; 
~ 

'l; 

i 
'l; 

~ 
'I: 'I: t 'I: i 

'l; i 
'l; 

~ 
'I: 

i 
'l; 

i 
0- i 

'l; t "8 i 'l; 
~ 

~ i ~ = i = i = j = = i J 
= = 

I 
Po Po 1 i I 

Po 

I I ! 1 Po 

Ii I 9- ! ! m ! I ! ! ! J ! ~ iii .. .. ~ .. ... .. ~ .. .:: .. .. .. .. 

B. B. lIo lIo lIo n. R. lIo Bo B. B. B. B. Do. 

N·W Provln ... 16'1 88.376 46. 91,783 417 62.500 1 .... 1,29,616 2,270 3,60,234 1,046 78,526 2.9641 1,47,7'18 9,996 2,49,966 24,6ISl 2,48,630 38 .... 1,23,781 36,808 1,8'.071 72.946 1,46,896 1.09,763 ~,.,,967 1,60,669 H,ll,m 

Oudh 11 6.600 60 12,100 'S ,,950 119 11,900 ... M,jfjO 12' 9,210 36'T 11.887 ,1,3&1 SS,'1iU 6,119 61,'21G S,D5\} 1.12-,OIiS '.1lS8 4.8,'HG 14,638 ...... 24,17' n.s" SI,84O ........ 

T.,.." 17. 88,67 • ... 1,03,883 ... 81.~O 1 ..... I,MA"6 ..... 8.940,6&.6 1,189 81,'178 8.311 1.65.1:1150 n.MO 2,88,717 I '6,600 8 .... ' .. 46.4I41l 2,39,311 87.483 1.74,,978 1,93,929 ........ 1,89,018 16,36,780 ... 71°

1

,.97.7 .. 

-

NAIlll Tn. } 
TA. 2914 4. .. g .. ". 18'1'9. 

J. S. MACKINTOSH. 
Secretary. Board of Bevenue. N· W P. 
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No. 3012.57, dated ard S~ptetnber, 1879. 

No. tiO.] From-J. B. PEILE, ESQ, C.S.I., .Act.n/l Clm! S."1/' to t1l.. Govt. qf BOlllbay, 
, lii1lallc.al Dept., 

To-The Secr.tary to tli. GoVeNlflle"t of Ina.a, DEPARTMENT ofl FINANCE. 

I am directed by the Governor in Council to say, in reply to your letter 
No.~2372, dated 19th August, on the subject of the assessm.ents under the 
License Tax Act of 1878, that If the Governor General in Council thinks it 
necessary to fix a higher amount for the mInimum. taxable incom.e, the Govern· 
ment of Bombay consider that incomes below Rs. 200 per annum. should be 
exempted fronl. the tax. , 

2. If this courlte is adopted, the Governor in Council holds it, essential, in 
justice to the provincial finances, that this ,Government should be allowed to 
legislate with a view to raising the maximum. fee charged under the Bombay 
LIcense Tax: Act from Rs. 200 to Rs. 1,000 or at the very least to Rs. 500. 

3. I am to add that this Government would earnestly deprecate any altera
tion in the mInimum taxable income WIthin the current year. It has been 
ascertained that more than four-fifths of the license tax for 1879 had been 
collected before the end of July, and probably a very small sum remained out
standIng' on the 1st of September. If a large proportion of the incomes taxed 
are exempted for the current year, extensive refunds will become necessary, and 
not only will money be needlessly relmquished, but the people will be led to 
doubt the stability of the intentions of Government and encouraged to resist 
the assessment of the remainder of the tax in future. - The Governor in Coun
cil, therefore, trusts that any exemption on which the Government of Indii 
may decide may be introduced from January 1st, 1880. 

4 As to the working of the license tax in Bombay, I am to say that the 
collections for 1879 have been made WIthout any trouble or complaint, and that 
local opposition has been conciliated. 

5. I am to inform you, in conclusion, that the information called fer in 
your 4th paragraph is not yet complete, but it will be compiled and forwarded 
with the least possible delay. 

No. 3469-81, dated 9th October, 1819. 

No. 171] From-J. B. PlIILll, ESQ., C. S. I., .Act.ng Chief Beef. to' tke G.vt. of Bombay, 
, F",oncoallJepf.., 

To-The Secretary to tM Government of IndIa, DSPARTMENT oP FINANCE. 

With reference to paragra;ph 5 of my letter No. ., ~::rd.' dated 3rd ultimo, 

-, nepoBlted. 
and your telegram'" of the 30th idem, I am direct
ed to forward, for submission to the Government of 

India, the accompanying statement shewing the number of persons assessed to 
the license tax in this Presidency for the year 1878 under each class of the 
License Tax Act (Bonibay Act III of 1878), and the total amount assessed on 
each of such classes. 

2. I am at'the same time directed to point out, in reply to the telegram 
above referred to, that the subject of paragraph 6 of your letter No. 2372, 
dated 19th August 1879. was treated of in par8.0"Taph 4 of this Government 
letter No • • ~~td' of 15th February last, and the other points alluded to inpara
graph 7 of your letter were considered in paragraphs 2, 3 and 5 of 'the same 
l!ltter from this Government, as well as in my letter No. O'I:!td' dated 3rd 
ultimo. 

S. I am to add that His Excellency the Governor in Council has at pre
sent nothing to add to, or modlfy in, the views expressed in the above-men
tioned letters. 

Sep Rev. Pro. June 
18BO, NOI, 11040 to 
1227 
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Bombay 
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Kan ... 

ta:aRraehee 

Statemellt .!.ow'''g the numh., oj perRon. as.cIsed to .t,"ense tax .n tM Bombay p,. .. de"ey for the year 1878 IInrier eae" ela .. oj the L.ce" •• Pam det (Bombay dct 111 oj 11118), and t"e 
total, amollnt assea.ed on each of .ueA claa86'. 
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No. 173.,1 No'. 546, dated 28th September, 1879. Se •• Re .. Pro, June p lS80, No .. no' to 
From-H. L. HARRISON, Esq, O/ffl. Sec!. to the Govl. of Benflal, Fmane.al Dept., 1227 

To-TAe ,~.ereta"!l to the Government of 171dw, DlIPARTMENT OF FINA.NOE. 

~ 
am directed to acknowledge your very confidential letter- No. 2372 of the 

19t August, calbng for an expression of ,the Lieutenant-Goveruor's views on 
the ubject of the hcense tax, and in reply to submit the followmg report. -

. Since the receipt of that. Iet~r,. it has been arranged by telegraphic 
comtnumcation that all persons wIth mcomes not exceedmg Rs. 250 per annum 
shall be exempted in Bengal for the current year. SIX Steuart Bayley under
stands, however, that these orders do not dIspose of the reference under reply. 
which relates to the permanent modlftcations which should be made in the 
system of levying the license tax. ' , 

3. On thIS assumption I am to say -that, for future years, the Lieutenant
Governor would raise the minimum limit to Rs, 500. The numbers that paid. 
under each class during the year 1878·79 were--

Inoome - Numb4lo Ta. 
poeeding payable. 

Rs Rs 

C1 .. s I[ Graae I .26,000 >101 6.,0 
.. II .10,000 741 200 

II 5,000 1,656 100 
III 2,600 4,361 60 
IV 1,000 18,120 20 
V 260 124,168 6 

VI{ Grade I } 1~0( 381,583 2 
.. II 184,857 1 

Total 715,887 

4 J t will be seen that the V class has a very wide range: a person whose in
come is estimated at Rs. 900 pays Rs. 5 equally with one whose lDcomeisestimated 
at Rs. 300, and Mr. Buckland, Member of the Board of Revenue, reports that 
muoh obJection has been taken to the inequality resulting from this classi~ca
tion. If the minimum limit is fixed at !'ts. 500, the tax payable by persons 
whose inoome is assessed at between Rs. 1,000 and. Rs. 500 should be raised 
to Rs.10, and in this way much. of the loss due to exemptmg incomes between 
Rs. 250 and Rs. 500 would be recovered. Taking the number who paid in 
1878·79 as the standard, the entIXe number of traders with income between 
Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 250 is 124,168, and the amotjDt payable by them at Rs. 5 
each, Rs. 6,20,840. If the nnmber whose income IS between Rs. 500 and 
Rs. 1,000 is equal to the number whose income is between Rs. 25Q and Rs 500, 
the exemption would entaU no loss on the revenue. as for the 62,084 persons 
who would be no longer liable to pay the taXt an equal number would pay 
Rs. 10 instead of Rs. 5. This is, perhaps, a sanguine estimate; but if the 
incomes of even twice as many persons are found to fall between Rs. 250 and 
Rs. 500 as between Rs. 500 and Rs. 1,000, the estimated: loss would only be 
Rs. 2,07,000, whlle nearly 83,000 persons who now pay would be exempted. 

5. If this recommendation is adopt.ed, the estimated YIeld of the tax, which 
was Rs. 26,63,000 in 1878-79, would be reduced to about Rs. 15,00,000, or a 
loss of lIt lakhs. With a revival of trade some of this deficit would be 
made up, as many large houses in Calcutta that would ordinarily psy at the 
hi'g.b.est rate proved that their profits during the past year were very small or 
even nil, but still a considerable loss must be anticipated; a maximum tax of 
Rs. 1,000, as proposed by .Mr. Buckland, would go but a small way to make 
up the deficienoy; but, in addition to tms, Sll' Steuart Bayley would very 
strongly urge that the tax should be extended to the richer sections of the 
profesSIOnal and official classes. '. . 

6. The landholding classeil already pay the road cess and public works cess, 
the Aots imposing which are so framed as to take one pice in the rupee on the 
profit of each person deriving an income from rent. Together therefore they 
constitute a tax of over 3 per cent. on all incomes derived from land; and the 
Lieutenant-Governor would hold this to be an insuperable objectIon against 
extending to them another dIrect tax, such as the heense tax. But the same 
reasons do not apply to professional incomes or to salaries, whether of Gov
ernment officials or othpr employea; and His Honour would remove the 
exemption whl"h now apphea to them, which has made the license tax much 
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more unpopular than it would otherwise have been. The Lieutenant-Governor 
would adopt the same mmimum income as in the case of traders, Rs. 500; but 
it would be a questIon whether, where the income is exactly known, as in the 
case of officials, an income tax would not be more sUItable than a tax in classes 
3.nd grades. At a rough estimate the taxable official income in Bengal, WIth 
a minimum hmit of Rs. 500, would be about Rs. 20,00,000 ' 

7. In reply to paragraph 7 of your letter, I am to submit a note which 
has been prepared by Mr. Buckland, showing the points m the existing law 
which require to be amended. SIr Steuart Bayley concurs generally in these 
recommendations, and will suggest the introduction of a Bill into the 
Bengal Councll to modify the existrng Act in the sense indicated. I am 
to draw attention to para.,"1'aphs 3 and 19, in which Mr. ;Suckland pro
poses to OIlllt such parts of the Act as connect the income derived from it 
with _ the immedlate object of relieving and preventing famine. It is for 
the Government of India to determine whether any change should be made 
in this respect. Other points of detail are also open to question, such as the pro. 
pt'sal, in paragraph 9, to assess traders only in one dIstrict, and to make a com
pany, firm, or indIvidual earning (say) &s. 30,000 in each of three dIStrICts pay 
a single maXImum fee in one distrIct only, instead of in three districts as at 
present. The present provision of the law operates to levy a higher tax from 
those who can best afford It, and it IS doubtful whether the mcome thus de
rived should be saCrIficed. In any case, however, permissIOn should be given 
to make one return for the whole busmess and to pay the entIre tax in one 
place ' 

8. As regards paragraph 21, the Lieutenant-Governor bas already expressed 
his opinion in favour of a minimum hmit of Rs. 500, and some of the reve
nue saCrIficed by exempting the poorer classes might be recovered by raisrng the 
maXImum tax to Rs. 1,000 for mcomes exceeding R8 50,000. On the other hand 
the proposal, in paragraph 23, to make an exception in favour of officers em
ployed m the collection of the tax seems altogether unreasonable and can 
receive no support from Sir Steuart Bayley. As the revised Bill will have to be 
considered m Council, where many suggestions for Its modification in points 
of detail will be brought forward, it seems unnecessary to express any further 
opinion on Mr. Buckland's proposals in the present report. 

No. 174.] Note on L",""'6 faa.. 

In continuation of my Dote of the 25th A iIgust, I beg to offer such sug
gestions as have occurred to me for the improvement of the License Tax. These 
suggestions are limited by two assumptIons-firat, that the hLense tax i~ to be 
contmued on its present general prrnCiples; 8econdly, that the Sixth class of the 
schedules of the present Act is to be exempted from future assessment. 

2. It may be most convenient to consider the Act in the order of its 
sections. 

3. First as to the preamble. The first four lines should be modified. It 
would be sufficient to enact, "Whereas it is expedient that persons carrying 
on," &C, &c. • 

4. Sect$on I.-An amendment of the short title is necessitated. It will be 
convenient to omit the year 1878. 

5. Sectwn 1, clauae 2.-Omit the words" including the town of Calcutta," 
. and other words dIstlllguIShing Calcutta from the rest of Bengal. 

6. I think it very desirable that the special provisions for the town of 
Calcutta should be rescinded_ The working of the Act in Calcutta has been a 
failure, and has giv~n milch dissatisfactIon to the public. It IS not to be sup
posed that the working of the Act could have been carned on in Calcutta 
Without causinlt some dIssatisfactIon, but the agency of the Calcutta municipality 
was very unsuited for the work. The Chairman bad not time, or health, or ca
paCIty, to control and supervise the assessment at its most important stages; the 
Vice-ChaiI1nan seems to ~ve been a cypher; the member~ of the mUlllclpality, 
if not absolutely obstructIve, were, WIth some few exceptIOns, not dISposed to 
assist the Chairman even in hearing objections. A bench constituted of three 
CoIUlllisslOners for hearing objections gave lIttle confidence to the publIc; 
and such of their decisions as have come before me from time to time were not 
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sa~.sfac 'ory to my mind. No one seemed'to have any.' thorough grasp of the ~~o R~~.~'~O::::. 
work. When asked for estimates, the Chairman sent vague and contradIctory 1227' 

es' tes; and the final outturn of the tax is much smaller than might -have 
bee easonably expected. 

J ~'or these and other reasons, I. think that in future CAlcutta should 
be t with in the ,-,ame way as any other dlstriot. It might be undesirable, 
for ersonal reasons, to place the work under the present Collector of Calcutta; 
altMugh that officer, when he was a younger man, was employed in the 
collection of the income tax. Under existing. circumstances, I would propose 
a special agency for Calcutta, to be appomted under sectIOn 32 of the Act. 
It would be premature to enter into the further details of this, agency. I would, 
however, observe that if a special CommissIoner were appointed, as in :Bombay, 
to direct the operations of the Act, instead of the duty being committed to the 
:Board of Revenue, such an officer, sworn to secrecy, would provide an appellate 
authority in cases of a certain magnitude, where firms or indiVlduals desire to 
have theIr books exammed. If such a speoial Commissioner were appointed, 
it would be necessary to have at least one special officer under him to dlrect and 
oonduct the assessment of Calcutta. 

8. It would be a waste of tIme to write in detail the obvious verbal amend
ments of the Act in numerQus sections which would follow on the inclUSIOn of 
Calcutta under the general terms of the Act; but as the connectIOn of the two 
subjects is immediate, it may here be converuent to propose a modllicatIOn of 
clause 3 of section 2 (together wlth sectlon..~ 27 to 30 of the Act), regarding the 
employment of muniCIpalities and unlons for the assessment and collectIOn of 
the tax. Under section' 27 it has been optional to the Collector to employ 
these mstitutions, but It has been the general rule to, employ them; and as a 
gE'neral rule it may be said that the agency of these instItutions, especially the 
municipalities, has been unsuccessful. The'larger municipallties have been the 
most unsuccessful, notably the Suburban and Patna mumcipalltIes, and to 
these I believe that Dacca may be added. I am informed by Mr. Nolan~ who 
was Magistrate of the 24-Pergunnahs, that the agency of the smaller mUnici
palIties was successful in that district. But it is not clear on what principle 
these muniCIpalIties should be employed. They have no necessary connection 
with a question of direct taxation; and if there was an economy in using their 
agency, as regards the cost of collection, there are no figures at present availa
ble to me to show this. My desire would be to omit all sections regarding 
municipahties 811.d unions, and to employ the ordinary district agency for col
lecting the tax in them. If, on the other hand, these sectlons a].'6 to be main
tained, it should be made incumbent on the Colleetor of the dIstrict to sa.tisfy. 
the superigr authorities of the advantages to be gamed by uSing the agency 
of each municipality or union before he actually employed them. 

9. Sectton 5.-Under this sectlon, a license has to be taken out in each 
district in which a person carries on his trade or industry IT his annual earml1gs 
in such district exceed one hundred rupees. ThlS provision of the law has led 
to I\luch annoyanoe and complaint. Notably, the Jute Mill Companies have 
been 5ubject to double assessment-(l) in tne district where the millls situated, 
(2) in Calcutta, where the Company has lts agency 811.d receives the profits 
which constltute the taxable earnings. There are no eaffl.tngs in the dlStTlct 
where the mill is situated. Under pressure of the triple penalty, the tax has 
been paid in both places, and then the parties have had to seek for a refund 
This double taxation ought not to recur; but there is a.nother form of it WIDCb. 
will always recur. A Calcutta merchant has his agents in several distrICts 
buymg produce for him. His profits are made in Calcutta, but in each district 
the Collector pounces on the agencies, and It is then for them to prove that 
they have no earnings there. The Railway Companies have been taxed for 
each district through which their line runs; and some contractors, such as 
Burn 811.d Co. have similarly had to pay in several districts as wellas in Calcutta. 
The question appears to be whether, for the sake of the exceptional cases, such 
as the ltailway Companies, &0., it is desirable to maintain thIS provision. whioh 
is a source of annoyance to so many other persons: It is true that the persons 
so annoyed have the means of complaining 811.d defending themselves. If this 
provision of the law is to stand it should be arranged that the tax should be 
lmid, if the party taxedso desires it, at on~ place, say in Calcutta, 811.d that the 
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Collectors of the other districts should be advised to stay their proceedings. 
A somewhat similar practice existed under the income tax. 

10. 8ectwn 10 -The date, the first day of Jrznuary, has produced consi
derable inconvenIence. It should be altered to the first day of the new llnan
cial year. 

n. Section 10, clause 2.-It is rather super:fl.uous .to require the Gover!ll" 
ment to declare the language of the dlstnct in an Act of thIS descriptIon. 

12. Sectwn n.-This section and its subsidiary sectlon 16 may be omitted, 
as artisans have been exempted from the tax. 

13. Section 15.-The publication of the hsts should be limited to three of 
the places named-(l) the village, (2) the sub-diviSIOnal office, (3) the pohce
station or the outpost. Special notlces are sent to the assessees'm classes I, 2, 3, 
and 4 under Rule 38 of the old rules. By the use of post-cards, speCIal notICe 
may now be sent to every assessee if class 6 IS exempted entirely. 

. 14. 8ectton 12.-1 must go back to tbis section, whICh I had overlooked. 
'rhe wordmg of this sectIOn leaves it entIrely open to the Collector, subject to 
the rules to be prescribed for hiS gUIdance, to decide as to the means and pro
cedUX6 by which he shall determine the assessment on each person. I would 
not propose to alter the wordmg of the section, but in the rules I should modi
fy: the restrictions that have been placed on the Collector, under which the 
assessments may have been said to have been made behind a man's back. This 
procedure has been 'the source of much inconvenIence and annoyance, and IS 
ObVIously objectionable. A person thus assessed in the dark has no remedy 
!lave by a petItIOn of objection; and the assessor was debarred from using what 
we know to be in many cases the best eVIdenee, VtZ., the admiSSIOns of the party 
charged, although the cnminallaw preserves a righteous tenderness on this pomt. 

15. 8ectton 20.-The Collector ought to have power to call for such evi
dence as may be needed to ~upport the assessment, otherwise the inquiry 01' 

the objection may be as much ex parte as the assessment was. 
16 Sectton 23 -This sectIOn should be altered so as to express more 

clearly the view held by the Advocate General, that If process of law had been 
commenced before the expiry of the three months, it may be completed not. 
withstanding the expIry of the three months. 

17. Sectt01l8 27 to 30 have been already noticed. 
18. Sectwns 33 to 36 have been already noticed. 
19 Sectwn 37 -ThIs section is not necessary, and I would omit it. 
Schedule A.-It would be most convenient to alter the phraseology of 

class I and to render it gllneral, m the same tenus as are applIed to other classes, 
VtZ,'" Every person carrymg on (&c, &c ,) who shall be adjudged to be a 
licensee of this class." In sectlOn 18, clause 2, the law shows that the tax is not 
to exceed 2 per cent. of the earnings of the {lssessee. 

21. It has been a questIOn if the grades of the classes should not be 
altered. It seems that it might be perIDIssible to go one stage hIgher, to a tax 
of l'.s. 1,000 on a. m,nimum mcome of Rs. 50,000; and this would be a set-off 
against any loss from my proposal to disconthlUe the issue of a license to the 
same person or firm In more distrICts than one. The reports of the DIstrict 
Collectors and the Divisional CommISsioners have been referred to in my pre
VIOUS note, as to the complaints made of the inequality of the assessments on 
incomes rangmg froin Rs. 250 to Rs. 1,000. A man with eanungs of Rs. 1,000 
may be (locally) a rich man, the man with Rs. 250 can nowhere be esteemed 
rich. Several officers have offered their suggestions of new gradations, but we 
have to avoid too minute gradations, so as not to approach to an income tax. 
On the whole, I am dIsposed to accept the followmg grades suggested by Mr. 
Nolan, who has had the experience of the working of the Act m several dis
trICtS. I have above proposed a maximum fee of Rs. 1,000 on a minimum of 
Rs. (;0,000. To these Mr. Nolan would add-

Minimum tuable inoome. 
Rs 

25,000 
15,000 
10.000 

5,000 
2.600 
1,000 

500 
25() 

Rate of tas. 
Rs. 
600 
800 (new). 
200 
100 
50 
20 
6 
2 (new) 
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22. Jrhese grades are not quite regular, and in the lowest grade a moderate Sep Re. 170. Jane 
relief iSJpropoeed for those who are now taxed at Rs. 5 on an income of f88f1 Nos 1164 •• 

Rs.25,O. 

~
. If it should be determined to tax px;>fessional. pe:(sons and the official 

class , who have heretofore, been exemptetl, the former should be ~sessed at 
half he rates of other persons' earnings; and I would make a sn'nilar difference 
in favour of the officers employed In the collection of the tax. 

~4. These remarks -must not be taken as final; but as the annual report 
is nOl; yet completed, the note is an attempt to anticipate the conclusions of the 
annual report. 

14t1l September, 1879 C. T. BUCKLAND. 

No. 17 F, dated 13th October, 1~79 
I 

No 175] _, FrOln-LEPBL liRIFPIN, E~q ,Secy to tile Govt of the Punjab, 
'1o-TIIe Secretaru to the GO"e1'itmen.t of Illala, DEP'RTMENT 01' FIN.I,NCE. 

Your confidential letter of the 19th -August discussed the manner of the 
'Working, and the incidence, of the License Tax Act of 1878, and stated that, 
although no formal or official complaint of hardship or oppressIOh had reached 
the Government of India, the returns now before HIS Excellency in Council 
seemed to throw grave doubt upon the propriety of SOIDe of the provIsions of the 
existmg law. It was pOinted out that the amount realIsed from persons whose 
income was less than Re. 500 per annum was exceedmgly small, when com
pared WIth the large area over which the taxation was spread, and that, conse-' 
quently, 8. very large number of persons were taxed, with the effect of eXCIting 
the mevitable discontent wmch belongs to direct taxation, with comparatively 
small financial advantage to the State. It appeared clear to the Gove\'nor 
General in Oouncil that the present exemptions from liability should be much 
extended, and a higher amount fixed for the minimum taxable income; and the 
opinion o£ the Hon'ble the Lieutenant.Governor was inVlwd as to the propriety 
of mcreasing the amount now imposed on the higher classes, extending sunilar 

, taxation to the richer sections of the profesSIOnal and officiallandholdmg class
es, or otherwise, or on any other points connected 'IVlth the workmg of the 
License Tax Act. 

2. The only high official has been consulted by His Honour, as the refer
ence was or a very confidential nature, has been the FInancial OommisSloner; 
but the subject is one With which, when in the same office that is now filled by 
Mr. Lyall, the Lieutenant-Governor was necessarily familIar, and he has no 
hesitation in generally agreeing with the views which have been put forward 
• No 130C, doted 16th September by that officer. The return givtln by him in the 

1879 annexed letter,- of the number of persons assessed 
under each class and grade, is, though imperfcct, sufficient to allow a fair idea 
to be formed of the man,ner in which the license tax falls upon the people. Of 
854,929 persons assessed. no less than. twa-thirds, being 227,806, pay no more 
than one rupee per annum on incomes between Rs. 100 and 200 a year. ThIs 
class of persons pay very nearly one-quarter of the whole sum collected. 

8. The Financial CommISsioner considers that Rs. 120 per annum' may be 
fixed without hardship as the minimum of income to be assessed. In this, the 
Lieutenant-Go'vernor agrees, Iilld, If the precautIons suggested by Mr. Lyall are 
strictly observed and enforced, no hardshIp need be caused by .fixing the mini- . 
mum so low. Should, however, the GoverJ;llllent of India desll'e to reInlt the 
assessment on incomes of less than. Rs. 200 per annum, HIS Honour beheves that 
this may be done, though he is disposed to think it unnecessary, and would 
prefer to keep the mmimum of ,Rs. 120, rather tban impose any new tax to 
make up the Rs. 2,27,000 which incomes below Rs. 200 now pay. The reason 
which Sir Robert Egerton has for this opinion is that the Act is now fairly 
understood and its provisions accepted by the people of this province; the 
machinery is now in working order, and cases of oppression and hardship will 
become With each assessment more rare. Great oore has already been taken in 
examining and amending the first assessments; and it is consequently, in Rls 
Honour's opinion, wiser to continue a tax which has been accepted and is work
ing fairly well, than to make changes which may be theoretically right, but 

_~ . H 
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which, inasmuch as theya.re novel, will ,distract the minds of people, and which 
by dlminishmg the lUcome denved from ,the hcense tax, may necessitate the 
impositIOn of fresh and strange taxatIOn. For these reasons, the Lieutenant
Governor would desire to maintain the present minimum, with the slIght ,alter. 
atIon proposed by the FinanClal Commlssloner • 

4 Further, the Lleutenant-Governor concurs with Mr. Lyall in holding 
that the hcense tax should be extended to the professional and official classes, 
agtlCulturists being strictly excluded; as this would be merely an extenslO'l of 
the existing plan to incomes Which, in his opmion, should not, in the first in· 
stance, have been exempted. 

~o. 130 C, dated 15th September, 1879 

No 176] Jilom-E. FRANCIS, Esq, Off!/. Secretary to t~e Fmanclal Comm.88I0neT, P''''Jab, 
To-1'he Secretary to the G()/}ernm.n/ of the P,tnJab 

I am directed to reply to your confidential No.8, dated 20th August 1879, 
endorsing to tills office for opiruon and report No. 2372, dated 19th idem, from 
the Government of India on the subject of hcense tax assessment. 

2. 'rhe Government of Inrua expresses an opmion that the present exemp. 
tions from liJbIlity to tax should be much ext~nded and a higher amount fixed 
for the mirumum taxable income, and asks what limit it would be desITable to fix. 
A statement 18 also called for, ~howlDg the number of persons assessed under 
and the amount paid by each class and grade under the Act. 

3. Tins office IS not in possessIOn of returns showing the number of per· 
sons now held to be ta~able in each grade, the figures before supplied haviag 
been very much altereq by the acceptance of objections and appeals, and by 
revisions of the assessment in certam dlstricts', but the statistIcs of amounts cal. 
culated under each grade whlCh is herewlth subimtted can be made to answer 
the purpose required approximately if the cases in whlCh the tax is still in 
arrears (most of them probably being Irrecoverable cases) b .. neglected. The 
result thus obtained would be as follows :-

, ClAalf. Grade Amollnt of ~ms.. Number at per-
son8taxed • BBJ[.UJt8 

Rs 

1 I{ 

1 500 25 
2 200 102 
3 150 77 
4 100 34,8 

I 

u{ 1 75 401 > In an the upper classes the t"" 18 It 

2 50 1155 J "' ..... ,.. "" _ .. 
3 25 4,679 
4 10 10,617 

1 Ii 32,525 
2 2 83,704- Incomes of Rs. 150. but tax re-

III duced to 2, 
3 1 227;306 Incomes of as. 100, but t"" re-

duced to L 

Incomes of less than Rs. 100 are exempt altogether. 
The average thus payable by each person in tills province is Rs. 2-13 j 94 

per c~nt. of the tax-paYlDg population are lD the lowest or Brd class, and 64 per 
cent. m the lowest grade of that class, paying only Re. 1 each. 

Of the whole non-agrlCultural-populatIOn, 4 per ,cent. are taxed in the 
third and 2t per mille in the 2nd class. whIle only about 1 in 14,000 is rated 
in the 1st class. 

4. Mr. Lyall is of opinion that It is quite unnecessary to raise the taxable 
minimum higher than Rs. 120 per annum; proVlded that due care and con. 
sideration be given to the work of assessment, though he would tax no income 
under Rs. 200 more than Re. 1. To prevent thl8 limlt working hardly and 
toucillng the very poor, he would adopt the followmg Rules :-

All harvest fees paid to artlSans should be excluded from account as wages; 
the income of €;rown-up brothers or of father and grown-up son should never 
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be lumped together as one taxable income, even though they live together. 
Care should be taken that cost of raw mater1al is fully allowed for in the case 
of wea,ters, chamars, potters, carpenters, &c, and m 'the case of shepherds, 
herdsmen, bullock, pony and camel-driverS, full allowance should be made for 
risk o'f death or sickness of \heir animals. He also thmks Deputy Commis
sioners shau1d be encouraged to allow exemptions freely ln the Re 1 gra.de to old 
or ~firm men, or men With more people than usual dependent on them. If 
the ~essment were made openly by the Tahsildar or Nru.b 'l'ahsildar at meet· 
ings for each town or village, as suggested in the preh.minary report submitted 
in May last, these exemptlOns could be eas1lyarranged. WIth provisions of 
this kind, Mr. Lyall does n<lt think the Re 120 lim1t would have the effect 
of taxing those who find It difficult to, pay and who ought not to pay. If exemp. 
tion is carried much rugher than this 1e'9"el, great numbers who can and ought 
to pay will escape. Perhaps in years of SClwcity or very hIgh prices it might 
be adVIsable to remit the Re. 1 assessments and to lower the Rs. 2 and Rs. 3 
assessments to Re., 1. Mr. Lyall would draw as clear a line as possible between 
the agriculturists and other classes. Bona~fide agriculturists should not be 
taxed because they also sell mllk or cat~le, or occaslOnally h1re' out thmr carts, 
bullocks, or camels, or occasionally lend money at mterest or speculate in the 
corn trade. The great intervals between one grade and another under the Act 
produce much inconvenlence; when, for instance, there is no grade between 
incomes of Rs. 500 and incomes of Rs. 1,250 per annum, it is Impossible to 
deal wlth an income ascerta.Ined at Rs. 1,000 or thereabouts wlthout either 
some injustice of the tax-payer or an unfair loss to Government. Mr. Lyall 
thmks there should be Rs. 400 and Rs. 300 grades between the Rs. 200 and' 
500 grade, and that.the grades in class II mIght run Rs. 75, 50, 35, 25, 51, 10 . 
.Also, that a Rs 3 grade might be put in class HI It would then be open to 
Deputy Commissioners to charge mcomllS between Rs. 200 and 250 either Rs. 2 
or 3 as might seem fit. 

5. In order to c6mpensate for the redu()tions given to the lower classes, 
Mr. Lyall is decidedly of opinion that the License Tax should be extended to the 
professional and OffiCIal classes, but would exempt the army altogether, and all 
official and professional incomes not exceeding Rs. 300 per annum. 'This was 
given as his opinion when the draft of the License .Act was first circulatlld 
two years ago, and in the present state of the finances, it is, he thinks, unques. 
tionable that the exemptIOn of professional and OffiCIal incomes should be ter
minated. But he would not adVIse the impositIon of any tax on laJ;ldlolders' 
incomes: such taxation, though it may be justifiable in theory, is not understood 
in the Punjab, and creates discontent and distrust of the good. faith of Govern. 
ment among the class whose good.will is of political importance; besides which 
the landholders here have been subjected to an increased local rates cess for the 
same object for which the License Tax was imposed on the rest of the com· 
munity. 

Sep Ue.. l'r(l, J nne 
18MO. Nos llo.l. ... ' 
1227 
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... No. 2016, dated 22nd October, 1879 . 

No. 178] F,olll-L. A. C.l14FBBLL, Esq, for Acteng Secr8t""y tp tile Government of Madraa, 
To-The Secretary to t"e Governmene of llldea, DEPAlllrIl!ENT 011 FINANOE. 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt, on the 28th August, of your (very 
confidential) letter No; 2372 of the 19th idem, and to forward, for the inform
ation of His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General in Council, the 
accompanying statement showing the number of persons assessed in 1878 to 
the license tax: under each grade and class of the Act in force in this Presidency, 
as well as the total amount assessed on each of such grades or classes. 

2. In the event of measures becoming necessary to make good the loss 
caused by the exemptions from hahility to taxation under the License Tax Act 
contemplated by the Government of India, 1ml" Ilxemption of net earnings or 
profits under Rs. 500, which commends itself to. this Government, I' am tj) 
suggest that the following course should be followed: 

Pirst -That in any case the rates of taxation generally should be approxi
mated to those in force lD this Presidency, 

Second.-13~t that professions shou'ld be taxed as well as trades, dealings 
and industries, and that Government servants should be included under the 
said head of professions. 

Thlrd,-And that, by preference, the theory of limitation in the present 
taxation should be abandoned, and in its place a uniform rate of 1 per cent., 
witbout any maximum limit. should be imposed as ill the case 01 the income 
tax under Act VIII of 1872, the taxable mmimum being Rs, 1,000 yearly 
income of profits. ' 

3, With reference to the improvement of the existing law, His Grace in 
Council is of opinion that the License Tax Act should be an imperial enact. 
ment and uniform for all India, and that it might with advantage follow the 
precedents of the Income Tax Acts and be made applicable to incomes from 
offices, property. professinns and trades, 

NO.' 179.] Be.t,m."e ,nowlftg tho .nc,d."ee of the Ltc.",. Tam Act In elle }Jr.szde"cy Iff 
M adraa, and the I'eoe,",e derived tnerif' om, 

Clau or Orad, Net earnlDga 01' proftta lllIe8sable Y8al'q rate ........ No 0' p."on. I Be"enue 

R. Ra. RB, 

1 40,000 or over 800 SO 24,000 
:I 85,000 to 40,000 '100 2 1,400 
S SO,OOO to 85,000 600 4 2,400 

,4 26,000 to 80,000 500 8 4,000 
6 20,000 to 2.,0(0 400 19 ',600 
6 15,000 to 2O,UOO sao 82 9,600 
'1 10,000 to 15,000 200 9S 18,600 
8 5,000 to 10,000 100 ,400 40,000 
9 2,500 to 6,000 50 1,419 10,950 

10 1,250 to 9,500 25 4,976 1,24,402 
11 600 to 1,250 10 20,943 2,09,430 
12 200 to 600 , 77,92. 3,11,700 ------1,06,851 8,24,1)82 

N D -'fb ... return. art Dot ablolutel1 oornct, owlDg to \he returDi tmo. one diBtziot bemg Incompl.te. 

L. A. CAMP13ELL, 
For AcUng Secg. tQ tAe Go,,'. of Madra,. 

OOTACAMUND, 
PliS 22,.rJ October 1879, 

VOL, n.· 65 

. 
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Sap Rev Pro •• Juue No. 180.] No 8798, dated lOth November, 1879., 
1880. Nos. 1104 to 
1227. Telegram/rom-R. :S. CHAPMAN, Esq., Secy. to the Govt. of Ind'IJ, DEPT. 01/ FauNoII, 

7:0-1he Secretary to the Government 0/ Benflal. 

To-Th. " " " 01 Bombay. 
1.b ... The " " " 0/ Madrcu. 
To-7'he " of the N -»". PTov,nce. alld Oudh 
To-The" II of the Punjab. 
7'o-The Ch'ef Commi8S1oner if the Oentrat Prom"eBB. 

On Friday Bill will be introduced amending and consohdating all LicE'nse 
Acts. Mmimum taxable income will be Rs. 250. Fees on the larger incomes 
will be mcreased, and general average tax of one and half per cent. establisbed. 
Tax extended ,to professional and official classes. All salaries exceedmg one 
t\lousand rupees liable to deduction of Qne and half per cent. 

No 181] No. 8837, dated 12th November, 1879. 

Telef1ramfrom-The Government if IndIa, 
To-The Secretary of Btate lor Intila. 

We have decided to carry out measure sanctioned in your despatch No. 402, 
dated 21st November last year, amending license tax and extendmg tax to the 
official and professional classes. We propose to exempt from the license tax all 
persons with mcomes less than Rs. 250. The effect will be to exempt more 
than a millIon of poorer classes, with loss of £240,000. The fresh tsltation of 
the officials and others will YIeld about the same sum, so that the measures will 
not affect our revenues. As assessments under the existmg License Act are for 
the calendar year, it is necessary to pass (the) amended Act before (the) 31st 
December; but the new taxes WIll not come into force untIl the 1st April. 

No 182.] No. 8880, dated 15th November, 1b79. 

From-B.. B. CHAPMAN, Esq , C S I, Bec!!. to the Goot. 0/ In'd,a, DEPT. or FlNANOIi, 

Po-The Secretary to the Government of Benflal. 

To-The "" " of the N.-»" Pl'otJ'UCeI and Oudh. 
To-The "" " of th. Punjab. 
To-The " " 0/ Bomhny_ 
10-Th. " " of Madra •• 
To-Th. Ohief OOl1lm"8>O"" of the Centrol P,ov,nee8. 

I am directed by the Governor General in Council to invite carefullltten. 
tion to the Proceedings In the Legislative CouncIl of the Governor General on 
the 14th instant, on the occa.ion of the introduction of the new Bill for impos-

::ya b:a:S:::::::::::i::::e:::::~ ::v::::::::~::t{;;~lst;:C::~i~ 
Madru 
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4_ But it is important that the rehef thus granted to so large a propor!: ~;Ko R~ev '~;o/.!ne' . 
tion of the tax-payers should involve no unnecessary sacrIfice of revenue; and 1827: .,. . -. 

while there may be reason to fear that some 01 the persons now to be fina1ly 
exempted from the tax were not, from the first, strictly liable to it, it is Itlso 
not unlikely that some of them ought really to have been classed more hIghly' 
than they actually were classed. 

5. Under the law as now to be revised, the number of assessments will be 
80 gI'eatly reduced that It will be possible for,the DistrICt Revenue Offieers to 
give much more indIVIdual attentwn to those whICh remain. The Governor 
General In Oouncil trusts that careful measures may now be taken to ensure thIS 
being done. A prominent defect of the ~everal assessed taxes hithel'to from 
tlm3 to time imposed. ·has been an uncertainty as to thel1' permanence, which is 
believed to have interfered with the efficiency and thoroughness of theIr admin
istration. Now that such uncertainty is at an end, and the area of the tax 
WIll be so limited as to make It possIble for the District Officers personally to 
control its assessment, the Governor Genersl in Oounml expects that it WIll be 
settled and levied as thoroughly and with as little abusc as any other part of 
the public revenue. Oomplete effiCIency may not be immediately_ attaInable, 
but it will certainly, in 'the end, reward sus:tained atttention on the part of the 
Revenue Offioers. 

6. At the outset, the sohedllles of the tax-payers should be revised in 
detail, equal care being taken that no one is olassed In either too high or too 
Iowa sohedule. .In partioular, while there WIll be no room for doubt as to the 
final emanoipation of the mass of those tax-payers who have hitherto heen 
classed among those now exempted, and while the Governor General in Oouncil 
is anxious that the Revenue Officers should not, by indlscrlminate inquiSItions, 
detraot from the value of the boon which is to be gramteQ to the poorer tax;. 
payers, it should mot be too hastily assumed that the wealthier among them will 
not be liable to taxation under tile amended law. 

'1. In administering the tax, hereafter, advantag~ should be taken 0f the 
comparative immobllity of relative circumstanoes which IS tbe characterIstic of 
society in_ IndIa and other ASIatic countries. As already said, the sohedules 
should be construoted, In the first instance, with del}.beration and care and 
reVIsed, as often as necessary, until they are satisfactorily settled; but a. tall:
payer once'classed ~n a schedule after full investigation of his case, should not 
be transferred to a higher one lightly or only by reason of some transIent 
improvement of his oiroumstances. 

8. If, a prudent reluotance to disturb the schedules once 'settled is exer
cised, and oare is taken to discourage the iBterventlOn of in formers or persons 
who wish to gratify some personal rancour at the expense of their neigbbours, 
the Governor General in Counoil beheves that the principal causes for the 
unpopularity of suoh taxes will be removed. and that the hoense tax WIll, 
presently. be acoepted by the people as an appropriate element of the revenue 
system of BrItish IndIa. 

9. The foregoing remarks apply only to those provisions of the Bill whicll 
affeot traders. In regaI:d to its other provisions, you :will, if J),ecessary. be 
addressed hereafter. 

No. 183.) No. S8Sl, d.lted 15tb November, 1879. 

~om .... R. B. 9BAPMAN, Esq., e,g.I., 86CY. 10 f"6 Gove. of India, DEPT. or Pn(AlIIc., 
1'o-~1'n6 S",rda"1 10 III.. GovIr .. mmlof BtflQal. 
2\l-TAe " " of the N. W. P. and Oudh 
2b-Th.e " of the PNIIJaIJ. 
2\l-2\!6 ,. " of Madra" 
211-1'4." " " of Bombay. 

I am direoted to forward copies of the Bill to impose a tax on trades and 
professions whioh was introduced on the 14th instant in the LegIslative Council 
of the Governor General, and of the statemen~ made by the Hon'ble Sir John 
Strachey in explanation of the measure. 
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2. It will be seen that, for the reasons which have been given in those 

• Bengal "1 N -W PrOVInces HIS Honor the Lleutenant.Governol, 
PnnJab .. 
Madras _ His Grace In CounCIl, 
Bombay _ HIS Excellency the Governor in 

Counell 

statements, it is essential that the 
Blll should be passed before the 31st 
December next; and I am to request 
that the views of • 
in regard to any points on which 
the measure mny appear to reqUIre 

amendment, may be communicated to me for the information of His Excel
lency in CounCil with the least practicable delay. As tbe Blli must be referred 
to a Select Committee and brought before the Legislatlve Council immediately 
after the arrival of the Government of Indla in Calcutta, it is particularly 
requested that the reply to this letter may be despatched in time to reach me 
not later than the 5th December. 

No. is!!: 1 Speech hy SIR JoaN STRACHllY,.n tlie LegtBlallne Council of Me Governor General 
on the 'Jot .. November, 1~79, on the mot.onfor leave to .ntroduce tJ B~lt to .mpo6B 
a late on 1'ra4eaand flofeaalOna. 

My LORD,-Nearly two years have elapsed since the Government of India 
resolved that)t was necessary to take active mea~ures for the improvement of 
its finanCIal posltlon, and espeCIally for provldlDg funds to mt-et the heavy 
charges and obligations which are entailed upon the State by the periodical 
occurrence of famine. 

I do not ,now propose to consider how far these measures have been 
financially successful. When they were taken, India was only Just recovering 
from one Df the most terrible and widespread fammes recorded In her history. 
The year that followed, although less dlsastrous than its predecessors, was not 
prosperous; and it IS only now in the year 1879, that it seems pOSSible to hope, 
with SODle confideace, that the long period of scarCIty and famine throug-h 
which the country has been passing has really ended.' The seasons have this 
year been favourable. In almost all parts of Indl!~, the prospects of agriculture, 
on which almost everything else depends, appear, excellent, and we see, I 

_hope, general signs of increasing prosperity. 
Unfortunately famine was succeeded by war, and by another misfortune, 

which, conSidered hom a merely finanCIal POlDt of view, was still more serIOU •. 
I refer, of course, to the grt'at disturbance in the relations between silver and 
gold, whioh bas entailed upon the revenues of Indla such grave consequence~. 
I do not now Plopose to enter into any general questions of finance. '1'be time 
is not far dlstant when they will come under dlscusslOn. All that I will now 
say is tbat I feel satIsfied that India WIll be well able to bear all her own pri>. 
per burdens; that I see much that is encouraging and satisfactory In the con. 
dition and prospects of her finances, and no cause whatever for despondency. 

Among the financial meaerures taken at the begmnmg of last year, one of 
the most Important was the ImpOllltion throughout. India of a license tax on 
traders. I will not recapitUlate the rt'asons which led the GovernmentofIndls 
to adopt thIS form of taxation, but I shall have to refer to them presently. 
ReservIDg whatever further remarks I may deslre to make on thiS subject, it is 
sufficient now to say, as I said in thiS CounCil on the 9th February 1878, 
that there was thiS strongest of all posslblejustlficat.ions for taxing the cammer
Clal and trading classes, tbat exceptmg that small section of them composed 
of Europeans, they paid scarely anythlDg towards the expenses of the State. 

We have now had suffiCIent experience of the new taxes to enable us to 
form a judgment on their merits and their defects. FinanCIally, the hcense 
tax has been successful, for It Yields already about £870,000 a year; and taxes 
of this klDd become more productlve as knowledge and experience are g~ined 
by the assesslDg officers. WIth, one exceptIOn the tax .has .been lIuccessful in 
other resperts also. The greater part of the amount whICh it has yielded has 
been assessed and collected wlthout difficulty or opposibon; and although the 
tax has undoubtedJy been unpopular, as all dlrect taxation must te, there has 
been only one really serious and valid objection to it. It has become clear 
that it descends too low. and that it falls on large numbers of people, on whom 
the ImpOSItion of taxation in such a form is neither expedient nor profitable. 

In the North·Western Provinces, Oudh, and Madras, no person was made 
liable to the tax: whose annual earnings were less than two hundred rupees; 
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bu.t . throughout t~e rest. of India, in Bengal, Bombay, and the Punjab, the ~:Q.R;' •. 7:'ol~nf 
mlOlmum taxable lUcome was fixed at one hundred rupees. - 1227 

When, my Lord, the CounCIl was dl~cUSSIng the ImpositIOn of the license ' 
tax, I spoke on this subject as follows :-

"As to tbe obJect.ion, whIch bas been raIsed m some quarters, that tIllS tax wIll fall 
malnly on the poor, I content myselF wIth SImply denying the fact. It WIll touch no person 
whose Ilett enlomgs are less tban Rs, 100 a year; and If anybody a~serts that m the PlovlDces 
to whIch tIns BIll refels, any man IS poor who possesses an meome of Rs. 100 a year, be 18 

Ignorant of the facts Such a maillS not poor J he IS a man fal removed above poverty, and well 
able to pay bis contrlbutlon towards ensurlOg the conntty agalDst famme. To say that our 
Dew taxatlon wIll fall upon the poor is el~her all error 1>1' a calumny." 

I do not retract or qualify ~ word of what I then said. 
1 assert as pOSitively as ever that m the greater part of India, a man with 

Rs. 100 a year is not poor. Strange as it may souod to EnglIsh ears, a small 
trader or artIsan or agriculturist in lodm, whose net income is £10 a year, 
certainly commanas more, not only of the necessaries, but of the comforts of 
life, than a man with five and six times that income in England; and it is also 
certain that the taxes paId by the former are far less onerous than those of tllt~ 
latter. In confirmation of this, I may remind the CounCIl of the remarks made 
by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, SIr Ashley Eden, when the Northern 
India License Bill was under discussion; no one 15 likely to question his autho
rity on such a. subject. Bepudmting the assertion that the tax would fall on 
the poorest classes,-

'" It may be difficnlt," he saId, I' for men who know Dothmg of the countrv to reahse 
that practIcally a NatIve wIth an mcome of Re. 100 a year IS 10 a beItel' positIon than a 
Eutopean tInder 01' mechamc m Enrope wIth an Income of £100 a year. I am sure that every 
one really acquainted wIth Lbe Native hab,ts and modes of hfe and requirements wIll aglee WIth 
me that th,S IS so." 

It is not, therefore, on the ground that the license tax falls hca'1liIy on the 
poor that I now admit that it affects a very large class which ought to be exempt
ed. The reason for exempting them is that the numbers brought under taxation 
have been far larger than was antIcipated, and experience sh6ws that it is not 
politically wise or financially worth while to collect from a great multItude of 
people fees so small as those which are imposed on the smaller incomes by the 
present license tax. 

'I'he difficulty of preventmg extortion and oppression on the part of tho 
retty officials entrusted with the duty of collectmg the tax has proved, in some 
parts of India, serious, aud it is impossible to doubt that there bas often 
been reason f, r the numerous complaints which have been made. Fully 
as this must be admitted, and greatly as it must be regretted, it 'Would 
be a. mistake and an mjustlCe to suppose that such abuses have been nnIversal. 
and as experience has been gained, there has been, I hope everywhere, im
provement in the manner in which the assessments lind collections have been 
msde. I see no reason to doubt tba.t it' the existing limit of liability to the 
lioense tax were maintained, the local Governments would everywhere succeed 
in removlDg all sedous cause for complaint on such grounds as those of which 
1 am now speaking. 'I'his is merely a. question of good or bad administration. 
In some Provinces, we are assured already by the local Governments that the 
tax is levied in so satisfactory II manner that no reason exists, in their opinion, 
for a.uy large exemption of the smaller incomes. Thus, in Bombay, where 
there were at first many complaints of over-assessment and oppression, we are 
now informec\ that the collections are made without any trouble or complaint, 
and that all former diffioulties have heen removed. The Bombay Government 
does not think it neces~ary to exempt incomes of Rs, 100 a year from' liablhty 
to tbe tax. So also in the Punjab. The Lieutenant-Governor has gIven a. de

_aided opinion that, so far as that Province is concerned, the only change that 
should be made in the miUlmum limit of liability is to raise It from Rs. 100 
to 120, 

ft The reason," it is stated, .. whioh Sir Robert Egerton has for this oPlQlOn is that the 
.Aot IS now faIrly understood, and its provlsions accepted by the people ,of tbis Provmco. The, 
maohinery lS'now IQ \vorkmg oroer, and cns ... of oppressIOn and hartlshlp WIll become wlth euch 
assessment more rare. Grent care bas already boen t..ken in exommmg and amendlllg tbe fi .. t 
assessments l and lt IS consequently, 10 HIS Honor's opinion, WIser to contlDue a tax wblch haa 
been accepted and is workmg fD.lrly well, than to make changes whIch may be theoretIcally 

~Th ~ 
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nght, but whIch, masmuch as they are novel, will distract the mmds of the people and winch, 
by dlmlDlshlDg' the !Dcome, derIved from the beense tax, Il'ay necessItate the Imposlllon of fresh 
and strange taxation. For these reasous, the LIeutenant-Governor would desire to malDtalD 
the present mlDlmum Wlt~h the sbght altelatlOn proposed by the FlDanClal Commissioner!' 

When opInions of this kind are expressed by the Governor of Bombay and 
the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, Sir Richard Temple and Sir Robert 
Egerton, than whom there are certaInly no higher or more competent author
Ities, I think that I may clarm to have made good my assertion that even in 
those ProvInces where incomes of Rs. 100 a year have been taxed, there is no 
foundation for the statements which have been made in some quarters that the 
result has been general and unjust oppression of the poor. . 

Nevertheless, the Government of India has come to a decided conclusion 
that an alteration of the law is desirable, and I can explain the reasons for tillS 

Clonclusion In a few words. 
When the License Tax Acts were passed, it was left tq thE" local Govern

ments to determIne what should be the lowest limit of taxable income. The 
only interference exercised by tbe GoveInment of India was to prevent this 
limit being less than Rs. 100, for some of ~he local Governments would have 
gene lower. It was not then foreseen how dlsproportlOnatcly large would be 
the number of persons assessed In the lowest classes, and how comparatively 
small woul4 be the finanCIal return. 

The schedules" attached to the various local Acts differ so much that I 
cannot gIve strictly accurate statistiCS, but there is no doubt that more than a 
million persons whose Incomes are between Rs. 100 and Rs. 250 a year are 
now lIable to the tax, and that the amount which they pay does not exceed 
£240,000. The mere statement of thiS fact is suffiCIent. It cannot be right 
for the sake of raising so small a sum to impose dIrect taxation on so great 
a multitude of people. Although there has not been in any part of India any 
reason whatever for thinkmg that the tax has actually led to politICal dIscon
tent, or the, smallest apprehenSIOn of anything of the kind occurrlllg, It is 
nevertheless politICally wise to amend the law. 

In regard to the amount which it would be desirable to fix as the lower 
limit of liability to the tax, every Government in IndIa has' been consulted 
I have !ilready referred to the opmions of the Governments of Bombay and of 
the Punjab, and have said that they were disposed to make little or no alter
ation in the eXlstmg limit of Rs. 100. The Government of tbe North-Western 
Provmces and Qudh thmks that Rs. 240 would be a SUitable amount; this is 
Rs 40 higher than the presE"nt mllllmum in those Provinces. In Bengal, as 
the CouncIl is aware, the Lieutenant-Governor, with the approval of the 
Government of India, exempted, not long ago, all incomes between Rs. 100 
and Rs. 250 from lIabilIty to the tax. ThiS was done by executive order; 
the Act gave to the Lieutenant-Governor the necessary authorIty. Both Sir 
Ashley Eden, and Sll' Steuart Bayley, who' is now actIng as Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal, concur in thinkIng that Its. 250 may properly be adopted 
III future as the minimum. The Government of Madras has also accepted 
Rs.250. 

The Government of India now proposes that Rs. 250 shall bE' the mini
mum income liable to this form of taxation It WIll be understood, from what 
I have said, that in fixing thiS aIIjount we are really giVIng greater relief to 
th9 poorer classes of traders than most of the local Governments think neces
sary; but, it is better in this matter to err on the side of liberalIty. We think 
also tbat It will be deSirable te maintain the same limit of Rs. 25G throughont 
India. When the tax was first imposed, it was urged that circumstances 
differed much in different Provinces, and that it was not certain that the same 
minimum limIt of taxable income would everywhel'e be appropriate. There 
is undoubtedly truth In this, but It is very difficult in practice to arrive at satis
factory conclusions on such questIOns, and it appears best to have a umIorm 
lImit There is no part of IndIa in which it will be a hardship to oblige a 
tradl!r with an mr-ome of Rs. 250 to pay a fee of four rupees a. year. As I 
have already stated, it is estimated that by the changes now proposed we shall 
exempt more than a million persons from taxatIOn, and shall give up revenue 
to the ~mount of about £240,00G. ' 
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There are various other points in which the existing License Acts require ~e\I1Nt P"'o/;:· amendment, but I need not now detain the CounCil with explanations of them, ~~7. <!8 11 
and I have to speak of other matters of importance. 

In. the nrst" place, I must explain why the apparently unusual course' 
has been taken of introducing a Bill such as this at Smu!II. The explanation. 
IS simple. All the License Tax Acts, excepting that in force in Lower Bengal; 
require the assessments and eollectlOns t.o be made for the calendar year. The 
Collector makes his demand on the 1st January, ud the whole of the tax musu 
be paid into the treasury, under serious penalties for default, by the 1st, Feb~ 
ruary. It' is, therefore, obvious that if important alterations are to be 
made in the eXisting law, they ought ,to be made before the 1st_ January. 
Much confusion and embarrassment would follow from any subsequent change, 

. unless we are prepared to leave the present system of taxa1.ion virtually Ul!l. 

altered for the great~r part of an<other :}ear. There is another reason whioh! 
renders it highly desirable that the intentions of the Government in regar,d to 
the license tax should be made publicly known as soon as pOSSIble. If the 
collectors are allowed to make their inquiries and prepare their hsts and their 
assessments on the assumption that the law i~ to remain unaltered, they will 
have, later on, to do a great part of thei!! work over again 'j and it is extremely 
important that they should know what is proposed as early as pOSSible in' the 
cold season when they can gIve personal attention to this part of their duties. 
The Government has this year been obliged, by obvious reasons connected with 
the affairs of Afghanistan, to remain longer in tbis part of IndIa than has been 
usual; llnd if the introduction of the present measure were to be delayed until 
the Government reaches Calcutta, it would hardly be possible that it should 
beoome law, as I now hope it may do, by the end of December. 

I come now, my Lord,- to another and very important part of mY' ,subject. 
It is a question whICh has, f.orsome time past, been before the Government, 
and its consideration has been rendered the more necessary by the prop<Osal to 
sacrifice £240,000 a year out of the sum now yielded by the lioense tax:; . 

The reasons which originally led the Government to confine this tax 
to trades and dealings, and not to bring under it the professional and official 
classes, were, as I thought, fully explamed by me at the time My observationlf 
were, I suppose, misunderstood; at all eveRts they have been widely misrepre .. 
santed. It has been alleged that I asserted that traders generally benent by 
fammes, and that justICe required thl\t no officials should be taxed, and argu..
ments have been gravely brought forward to show that thiS cannot be. No 
suoh absurd assertIOns were ever made by me. My statement was thllit when 
scarcity affects one part of India, the producers of grain, the dealers in grain, 
lind other tradllrs in parts of the countrY' not so affected, make large profits; 
lind that whIle the agricultural and trading classes are, on the one hand, those 
that require large measures of rehef in a regIOn Buffermg from extreme scar
city, so, on the other hand, these are the classes whICh are in a positiolll to ob
tain large pronts wben their own provinces are flourishing, and other provInces 
are sufferiDg. I said further that the less wealthy members of t'Je professional 
and official classes, who depend on nxedincomes for their support oronillcomes 
little affected by cOIDl'etition, suffer from the pressure of hIgh prices, not only 
when scarcity prevails in their own provmces, but when it prevaIls elsewheJ!e. 
The hIgh priceS which, under such CIrcumstances, serve to enrICh the producing 
and trading classes, entail (I said) suffering on the small officials and on those 
su.bsisting on wages the amount of which they are powerless to l'egulate. The 
general truth of all this cannot, I feel sure, be impugned, and I shall not 
waste the time of the Council in further repudiating" rIdIculous opinions which 
have been attributed to me, but whtch I certainly never expressed. 

Apart from that natural dIslike which is everywhere felt to any new taxa
tion, and from complaints as to the manner in whtch the license tax has been 
assessed, the principal objectIOn to it has been that it is partilll, and does not 
go far enougb. The commercial commUnIties in the three Presidenoy towns 
have submltted memorials praying for its'extension to the official classes, and 
there has been, no doubt, a very geJ1.6ral feeling, shared by the offiCIals 
themselves, that they ought to bear their share of the new taxation. The 
arguments contained in the memorials to which I have referred. if their 
logical consf'quences were acct'pted, would have led to the imposition ot 
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an income tax, rather than to an extension of the hcense tax; but 
the re.impositIon of a general income tax was not thought desirable, and 
it was determtned that this form of dIrect taxation should be cnnlined to cer
tain classj!s of the community. Traders were specially and unhesItatingly 
selected as constituting that class which bore I he smalle~t share of the ex. 
penses of the State, compared with the great benelits it receives from our rule. 
It may be a fair subject for algument whether the line drawn by the Govern
ment of India, when It dId not extend the tax beyond traders and dId not 
include the prufessional and offiCial classes. was the hest pOSSIble hne; but 
it is altogether misleading to suggest, as has been done, that the official classes 
were alone excepted. 

I t is perhaps not necessary to refer more to the past. But I may remark 
that in mattRrs such as these Governments cannot be' gUlded by lMre abstract 
ideas, and thht,lO the nature of the case, conflicting opInions have to be recon· 
diled, and divergent interests to be considered. There has been no disgUlse 
that on tins occasion advocates of an income tax were not wanting j as on 
many other occasions, a compromIse was adopted, which, lIkE'" all compromises, 
was open to criticism from one side or the other. 

The Government has never concealed from itself tha.t there are practical 
inconveniences, as well as political eVIls, in not brmgIng thc wealthier portIOn 
of the professional and salaried classes under the taxation winch has been 
placed on traders j and now that we are proposing to modIfy that taxation 
and to make a sacnfice of revenue, the re·conSIderation of the whole subject 
has ( I have already said) been forced upon us Every Local Government in 
India has now concurred with the Supreme Government m the opmIOn that 
tax'ltion similar in amount to that already ·borne by the wealthier classes of 
traders should he extended to the wealthier classes of offiCials, and that the 
hcense tax should apply generally, as it already does in Calcutta, not only to 
trades but to profeSSIOns. Although it IS not proposed by the Bill whICh I 
am asking leave to introduce that any taxatIOn shall be actualIy levied from 
allY person until after the commencement of the next offiCIal year on the 
1st Apni1880, it seemed pillinly deSIrable not to delay the announcement 
which I have now made. It would not have heen proper, when It became 
necessary to make Important alterations, in the License 'rax Acts, as they 
affect traders, to leave the public under the impression, for several month~ 
to come, that the Government proposed to make no alteratIOn in the law as 
it affected the official and professional classes The proposal of the Govern
ment now is to deal \VIth the whole subject in a smgle measure. It WIshes, 
for the reasons whlllh I have already explained, that thIS mea~ure should be 
placed before the publIc as soon as possible, and that It should become law 
before the end of the year. 

I will postpone the observations which l' shall have to make in some 
detail, in explanation of the Bill which I am asking leave to introduce. 1 
wlll now give a. summary only of its more important prOVISions. 

In order to aVOid minute inquiSItion into Incomes, the eXIsting License 
Tax Acts, as the Counell IS aware, diVide the persons taxed into classes. The 
Blil mamtains this system, with (as I shall notice presently) some modifications 
which are obVIously reqUired in- the case of the higher gradeN. The claSSificatIOn 
is so arranged that the average inCidence of the tax shall always be as near 
as possible to one and a half per cent. on estimated annual eurnlDg~. On the 
lowest class of aU,-that is, on incomes between Rs. 250 and Rs. B50,-the 
average rate will he somewbat less. It IS proposed to make nl) dIfference 
between the tradlDg and professional classes j but separate provisions Will be 
necessary for the' taxation of the salarled classes, whether offiCial or non
official. . The rough process pf claSSification, which IS deSirable in the case of 
traders and profeSSIonal persons, whose exact incomes are unknown, would 
ObVIOusly be inexpedient and inconvenient in the case of the salaried classes. 
The amounli of the atual salaries of aU public servants IS known, and those 
of the servants of companies and pnvate persons can easlly be asoertained. 
It is proposed, therefore, to assess the salaried cla~ses by a percentage on 
their actual salaries. ThiS was the plan adopted under the Certificate Act 
No. IX of 1868, after the plan of taxing them by classes had first been tried 
under the LIcense Act No. XXI of 1867. Following the precedents of those 
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two Acts, it is proposed to exempt from liability to the tax, the military ~~o R;v. ~04J;:,"· 
servants of Government, not in civil employment, whose -pay a.nd allowances 1227' o. 
do not exceed Rs. 500 per mensem, or Rs. 6,000 per annum; and for all other 
salaried persons, it is proposed, follOWIng the same precedents, to' make 
Rs. 100 per mensem, or -Re. 1,200 per annum, the lower limit of taxable 
income. The rate of the tax will be the same a.s the averuge l'ate assessed on 
traders, or one and a half per cent. 

It is estimated that the extension of taxation to the official and profes. 
sional classes, in the manner npw proposed, will yield very nearly the same 
amount as that sacrificed by giving up the tax on the lower classes of traders, 
or about £240,000. From a merely finanClal point of view, 'the Blll wlll 
therefore, if it becomes law, have no appreciable effect upon I>ur revenues, 
We shall gain DO more than we lose, an4 the measure will only be one of reo 
odjustment of taxation. But we shall obtain somewhat greater equality in the 
incidence of taxation, and we shall remove, I hope, all grounds for the ·asser· 
tion (the justice of which, however, I am far from admitting) that we have 
placed undue burdens on the poor, and shown undue f\\vor to the rich. We 
shall transfer to ahout 35,000 persons, three·fi.fth~ of whom are more or less 
hlghly paid officials, the greater portion of the burden now horne by upwards 
of a million traders, who, if not actually poor, belong, at any' rate, to the 
humbler classes of community. 

No. 185.J Speee" 0/ SIR JOHN STRAOHEY on Introduc.ng tile Bitl to impo86 a PaJl on Prade8 
and Pro/eBs.ons. 

IllY LORD,-It is not necessary that I should detain the Council much. 
longer in explanatIOn of this Bill, and I have already sufficiently stated the 
reason~ which make the Government deSIrous that it should be introduced and 
published with no avoidable delay. The BlU, so -far as the tradmg class{'s 
are concerned, follows in most respects the provisions of the eXIsting J,icense 
Tax Acts. . 

It differs from them, however, in some important particulars. 
In the first place, this will be an ImperIal measure, which will supersede 

all the Local License Acts now in force. There will not, I thmk, he any 
difference in the opinion that, under the circumstances, this course wlll be tbe 
most oonvenient to adopt. '.£he Bill, as I have already said, wlll apply to all 
persons exercising professions. and to persons on service, whether public or 
private, as well as to the commercial classes. For the latter class, i.e., persons 
engaged in trade, the lowest income t,axable will be RI!. 250 per annum. 

All incomes derived from business have been grouped, as under the pre· 
sent Acts, in classes, which have been so arranged that, practically, the average 
incidence of the tax upon each of these classes may be expected te be about Ii 
pt'r cent. There will thus be little or no change in. regard to the greatllr 
number of persons who are now taxed and who will remain hable under the 
new measure. But, under 'the existing Acts, tbe highest fees that can be 
levied on the largest incomes vary from Rs. 200 in Bombay to Re. 800 in 
Madras. The extension of taxation to other classes, in the manner that h,as been 
proposed, will obviously render it necessary to remove what would otherwise be 
an indefensihle advantage in favor of the richer members of the trading classes. 
The schedule has therefore been so arranged that the richer traders will pay, 
ltke ot,hers, at the rate of about Ii per cent. 00. their presumed incomes. 

In the assessment of incomes the system actually in force will be general. 
ly maintained. 'No inquisition will be made; the assessing officer will proceed, 
as under the existing Acts, upon the best information that is aVallable to him, 
without making enquiries of the persons to be assessed: 

Persons, however, "ho object to their assessment may, after paying half 
of the. sum assessed, demand that their objectIOns should be heard, and may 
shew, If they WIsh, that their asse~sment ba9 been erroneous. The orders 
passed on such objections bave been made open to revision, in order to afford 
the means of remedy where the objections may not haverecelVed dueconsidera. 
tion. 

As the sums payab1e Under the proposed tax will, in some cases, he much 
larger than those leviable under the existing license tax, provislOn has been 
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made for payment ot the tax, whenever it exceeds Rs. 40, in two instalments. 
For the same reason, it has been proYlded that a person whose income ceases 
during the year of taxation, may claim a proportIonate abatement from the 
sum assessed upon his profits for the entIre year. 

To remove doubts which may arise in tue case of persons who are in the 
receipt of salaries, a definitIOn has been introduced of the word" pay." In 
the case of persons rE'ceivin~ salaries, whether from the Government or from 
private employers, the tax wIll be levied at a fixed and uniform rate of It per 
cent. 

Salaries of less than Rs. 100 per mensem or Re. 1,200 per annum will 
not be hable to taxatIon. In this respect the precedents of the License Tax of 
1867 a.nd of the Certificate Tax of 1868 have been followed. Military Officers 
also and soldiers in receipt of allowances not exceedmg P.s. 600 per ,mensem 
or Re. 6,000 per annum have been exempted, as they were then; .but It is not 
proposed to continue the same exemptIOn to members of the Pohce, winch has 
become a purely CiVIl Force. 

ProvisIOn has been made, In the case of persons in prIvate employ, for the 
collection of the tax through theIr emplover. 

The Btll bas been made apphcdble to the whole of British rndia,'bllt 
power has been reserved to exempt such territones and classes of persons as 
cannot properly be brought under its operatIOn. 

Such a class IS the commerClal elasq, or rather a portion of It, in the 
Central Provinces, who already pay the Pdndhal'l tax. In several of the 
scheduled districts which are now ~xempt from the operat,ion of the lICense 
tax, it will, no doubt, be necessary to make simllar exemptions under the new 
measure. , 

Tbere i~, I think, only one other matter which need now be noticed. 
In the existing License Acts prominent attention was drawn, in the pre

amble and in the body of the Acts, to the fact that these ta1(es were Imposed 
With the obJect of effectmg "a permanent IDCI'ease of the revenue, in order to 
IJrovlde means for defraying the public expendIture from hme to hme incurred 
and to be incurred for the rehef and preventlon of famine in British India." 
'1'hes6 words have been omItted in the present BIll, and It is desirable that I 
should explain the reason: 

I do not now propose to enter into any discussion in regard to the mea
sures taken by the Government nearly two YE'ars ago WIth the object of pro
tecting tbe country agamst the financial liahihties involved by the occurrence 
from time to time of famine, and of proVldmg to the utmost of its power the 
means of preventing and relieving these calamIties. Nor shall I now consider 
how far the Governmf'nt has been able to carry these objects !Uto effect. The 
tIme is not distant when the proper opportunity for sucb discussions wIll 
arrive; meanwhile, I I:.ave only a few words to say. 

I qUIte admIt that the finauClal part of thiS subject was somewhat com· 
plicated, and that it was not very easy of comprehen~ion to a person who 
had not gIven careful attentIon to it. Thc ddl1culty has been incrllased by the 
fact that since the Government of IndIa explained the pohcy which it hoped to 
carry out, that polICY has been very seriously modIfied by the obhgaclOu 
placed on us by the Secretary of State, of greatly reducing our expenditure on 
those Productive PublIc Works, the construotion of which we had looked upon 
as the best safe guard agaInst famine. 

I had supposed, my Lord, that if there was one thing which had been 
made clearer than another III regard to the measures in question, It was this
that althou~h it was sometimes convenient to talk of a Famine Insurance F~nd 
(I beheve, however, that I myself on no single occasion used the expression) 
the Government aitogl'ther repudIated the idea that it was desirable to consti: 
tute any separate Jund from the produce of 'the new taxes for the purpose of 
meeting expendIture on famine. I said, in the plainest langua"'e that I could 
find, in the debate in this CouncIl on the 9th February 1878, that the creatIOn 
of any separate fund would not only be useless but mischievous, that It would 
dIsturb the adjustment of grants and accounts, and cause suspicion and trouble 
to all concerned. I Will repeat the words which I nsed on that occasion-

"What the Government deSires IS to estabhsh " sense of the ohligation nnder which It is 
placed In respect to> the expenditure due to CamIDe, whICh shall be felt. In the same way as the 
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obligation: to provide proper Courts of JustloeJ Pollee, Education, and so 'forth, For none of Sep Rev Pro. June, 
these obJects has it ever entered IOto the mlDd of anyone to suggest a special allocatIOn' of ~~~. til •• 110~ to 
the reverlUe or a separate fund. Nlr can any greater reason be found for a separate Fatnlne 
Fund than for separate funds for auy of those other oLJects whICh are ohhgatory on the 
Government." 
The words that were inserted in the existing License A.cts, and whi~h I have 
'quoted, servt'd undoubtedly to increase the misapprehension of these questions; 
and although the policy of the, Government l'emams unchanged, it IS thought 
desnahle to omit them. ' 

It has, my Lord, unhappily become the fashion of late to attribute to poli
tical opponents not only ignorance and lack of wisdom, but the basest motives 
of delIberate dlshonesty. The Government of IndIa, Ol' some of its Members, 
llave had, In re8pect of this subject of famine insurance, their full share of this 
vile usage, degradmg to those alone who practise, it. To such people scorn 
and silence ale the only fitting reply, and they WIll certamly recelve no reply 
from me. 'fhey WIll doubtless find In the omisslOn of all reference to famme
in the preamble of this Bill fresh evidence of the intention of the Government 
to evade or repudIate the solemn obligation whIch it assumed. 

To honorable crltICS of another stamp and to the publie I give the as
surance that the Government proposes no change of policy. It undertook, for 
the first time nearly two years ago, the responslbillty of making prOVISIon fo~ 
the protection of the country against the' financml consequences of famme. 
It has never, notwithstanding the new and unexpected difficulties which have 
supervened, swprved from the policy of which It then proclaimed the neCbS!iIt,y. 
and It WIll continut', to the utmost of its power, to carry out that policy in the 
future. ' -

No. 8881A., dated 15th November, 1879. 

No.186,] Prom-R B CHAPMAN, Esq •• C.S.!, Secy to the Govt. of IndIa, 1)EPr .. OJ FlNANCE, 

To-The Oh.if Oomm .. "o"er, Centrat PrDVIt/ce •• 

I am directed to forward copies of the BJll to impose eo tax on: Trades alla 
Professions, winch was introduced on I,he 14th instant in the Legislative 
CounCil of the t';overnor General, and of the statements mao.e by the Hon'ble 
Sir John Strachey in explanation of the measure. 

2 It will be seen that, for tIle reasons which have been given in th08e 
statements, it is essential that the Bill should be passed before the Slst Decem
ber ne~ ; and I am to request that your views in rE:'gard to any points on 
whlOh the measul'e may ap'pear to require amendment, may be eommunicatpd 
to me for the information of His Excellenoy in CounCIl, with the least practi
cable delay. As the Blll must be refelred to a Select Commlttee and brought 
before the LegislatIve Council immediately aftE:'r the arrlval of the Government 
of India in Calcutta, it is particularly requested that the reply to this letter 
may be despatched in time to reach me not later than the 5th December. 

S. The opinion of the Chief Commissioner is also requested on the ques
tion of the apphcation to the Central ProvIDces of the new measure, sa far as
it affects traders and professlOnal persons, other than officials. It is probable 
that the Chief Commissloner will wish to retain the existing Pandhari 'fax:, In 
thIS case, the course which it is proposed to follow should be clearly explained, 
and it should be,stated whether any special provlsions should, in the Chief 
Commissionel"s opmion, be added to the Bill. 

No. 3933, dated 15th November, 1879. 

No, 181.] Prom-R. B CHAPMAN, Esq., C.S.I. 86.,:10 lire GlltJt. oj imlia, DEl'T. Olr FINA.NCE, 

7'o-2'%e CHef O~."'NlOller, Britts! Bur", •• 
2\,- The " .. .11 •• 11111. 

7\>-TAa ~, " .dJmBre. 

I am directed to call attention to the Bill to impose a Tax on Trades and 
Professions published at page 955, Part V of the Gaaetle of IndIa, dated the 
15th. instant, and to forward copies of the explan!\tory statements made by th" 
Hon'ble Sir John Strachey before the Legislative Council of the Governor 
General. 
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2. For the reasons given in those statements, it is esqential that the Bill 
should he passed before the 31st December next, and the Bill must, therefore. 
be brought before the Legislative CounCIl and referred to s Select Committee 
immediately upon the arrivl!.l of the Government of India in Calcutta. 

3. I am to request that you will take the Bill at once into careful con. 
sideration, and despatch your critiCIsms so as to reach me at latest by the 5th 
December. 

4. The Governor General in Council desires me especially to ask your 
opinion whether it would be proper to make the proposed law applicable in all 
its parts to Bn~:!,,!urm •• To assist your judgment upon this POlllt, I am directed 

AJmore 
to forward for your Information copy of a letter of instruction, No. 3880, 
dated the 15th instant, -recently addressed to the Governments in whose 
jurisdiction the new tax is to be now assessed and levied. 

No. 8933.11.., dated 15th, November, 1879. 

No 188.] From-R. B. CUAPMA>q., Esq., C.S 1, Sec;,. to the Govt. of Inilia, DEPT. or FINANell, 

'fa-The Cl"o/ Gom,m88/o,..r, Myaore. ' 
Po-Phe R ... ilent at Byderabail. 

I am directed to call attention to the Bill to impose a Tax on Trades and 
Professions, pu~lished at page 9~5, Part V of the Gazette of Indlfl" dated the 
15th instant, and to forward copIes of the explanatory statement!f made by the 
Hon'ble Sir John Strachey before the Legislative Council of the Governor 
General. 

2. For the reasons given in those statemellts, it is essential that the Bill 
should be passed before the Slst December next, and the Bill must, therefore, 
be brought before the Legislative Council and referred t.o a Select Committee 
immedIately upon the arrival of the Government of India in Calcutta. 

- 3. I am to request that you will take the Bill at once into careful con. 
sideration, and despatch your crItlcisms so as to reaoh me at latest by the 5th 
December. You will observe that it is intended to levy the tax from officers 
of the British Government serving in l!'~::~':. for the benelit of the BritIsh 
Indian Treasury. __ ' ______ _ 

No. 29, dated 20th November, 1879. 

No. 189.] From--Ph. GOlJm.ment of [nil.a, 

Po-The SecretaTY of State for India. 

In our despatch No.2 S.R., dated 13th Mr.~ch last, we reported to Your 
Lordship the reasons for wInch it appeared to us desirable to postpone action on 
the sanction given in your despatch No. 402, dated 21st November 1878, to thll 
imposition of certain new taxes on the offiCial and professlOnal classes, and tho~e 
reasons were approved by Your Lordship In your despatch No. 276, dated 24th 
July 1879. 

2. The necessity for making some Important changes in the eXlstmg 
License Tax Acts has lately become clear to us, and it is especially apparent 
that the taxatlOn descends too low, and affeots large numbers of persons on 
whom the imposition of direct taxation lU thi~ form is neither politlCallyexpe_ 
dient nor lhiancially profit'lble. In accordanoe WIth the opinion of the Lieute. 
nant·Governor of Bengal, we authorIsed him to sanction, a short time ago, the 
exemption, by executive order in that provInce, of all persons from liability to 
the tax whose incomes did not exceed Rs. 250 per annum, and it cannot be 
doubted that SImilar relaxatlOns are deSirable in other provInces also. 

S. The tax now yields about £870,000 a year, and this amount is contri. 
buted by more than 1,800,000 persons. Owing to the differences of classifica. 
tion in the sche.dules of the various Local Acts, it is not pOSSible to give very 
accurate statistics; but there oan be no doubt that, out of the total number of 
1,800,000 given above, no less than from 1,000,000 to 1,300,000 persons have 
been assessed on incomes between Rs 100 and 250 a year, and the amount 
paid by them does not exceed £240,000. The mere statement of these facts 1/1 

Ilufficient to show the propriety of exempting the smaller lUcomes frOIn taxation. 
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4. Having arrived at this conclusion, it hecame neoessary for uS to reoon· ~~ R~v Pl'rci4'::,ne 
sider the question of extending taxation to the offiolal and professional classes IJ27: 08. 

in the manner already approved hy Your Lordship. Under all the existIng' 
License Tax Acts, with the exception of that in force m Bengal, the assessments 
and .collections are made for the calendar year; and, therefore, If further legis. 
lation be reqllired. it is obVIOusly desirable that it should be c:lmpleted before 
the 31st December. Under these circumstanceS, and considering that,there 
are now no apparent reasons for postponIng any longer the extension of the tax 
formerly proposed. we have introduced into the Legislative Oouncil the Bill, a 
copy of which accompanies this despatch. 

5. The reports of the.two speeches made by Sir John. Strachey ~n hringing 
forward the measure will give- to ;Your Lordship complete information on all 
matters not already explained by us. There is only one point In which the 
provisions of the Bill differ from those already sanctioned by Youp Lordship. 
Under our original proposals, contained In our lettE'r No. 16, dated 22nd Ju)y 
1878, the higher commermal incomes would have been subject to a lower rate 
of taxatioJ:!. than the incomes of the rICher officials. This inequality did not 
appear defensible, and It has been removed in the present Bill. 

6. Your Lordship -will observe that the proposed measure, if it becomes 
law, will have no appreciable effect on our finances, as the amount sacrificed by 
the exemption of the smaller incomes Will, it is beheved, be· almost exactly 
made good by the extension of taxation to the official a:ad professIOnal classes. 

7. We propose to proceed with the Bill after tbereturn of the Government 
to Calcutta III December. 

No. 1227, dated 18th November, ~879. 

NQ 190,] Office melnq from-D. FIT1.l'A'IRIOK, Esq., Socy. to tho Goot. of Ind.a, 
, LEGISLATIVE DEPT, 

To-The Secretary to the GotJernmet.e of IndIa, DEP4ATIIENT OF FIN4NC~. 

The undersigned is directed 'to forward hereWIth six copies of the papers' 
noted on tbe margin. and to rElquest. the 

The Trade. and Professlona Tax BilI,-JS79 favour of the Jl'mance and Oommerce 
Statement of ObJ~ota and Reaaon. of th.above BliL D t ,. h . . 

epar ment S oplDlOn on t e prOVISIons 
of the Bill. , 

2. 'l'heTepfy to this memorandum should be sent in by the 5th December 
next. 

No 191.1 The Trade, and Prqfe.~"'n8 Ta., Bill, 1879. 

[DB~,oslTl!ID.] 

Dated 13th November, 1819. 

S/a/emellt 0/ ObJecl8 and Rea80n,. 

The existing License Tax Acts are four in number. Act II of 1876. passed 
by the Oouncil of the Governor Genelal, apphes to the "punjab; the North
Western J.>rovmces and 0 udh; and Acts, more or less similar, passed by the 
Local Legislatures, apply to the PreSidenCIes of Madras and Bombay, and to 
Bengal. These A<.'ts it is now thought dllsirable to consolidate and amend, 
and the present Bdl has been prepared for this purpose. 

2. It is con~idered necessary to exempt from habUity to this form of taxa.. 
tlOn 1111 persons whose presumed incomes are less than Rs. 250 per IInnum. 
'Ihe effeot of this cbange of S) stem will -be to exempt more than II million 
persons from taxatIOn, and it Will involve a sacrifice of an (I,nnual revenue of 
about £240,000. 

3. With a view to making good the ~oss of revenue caused by this exemp. 
tion of tbe smaller inoomEls now liable to the license tax, and to obtainil'g at the 
same time greater equality m the inoidenoe of taxation, it is proposed to extend 
to the profe)!sional elasses, and also to the wealthier officials and other persous 
receivmg salaries, taxation at a similar rate to that imposed on the trading 
olasses. 

It is proposed to treat the trllding and professional classes alike. In reo 
gard to traders, the Bill makes no important change in the system followed 

VOL n. 68 
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under the existing License Tax Acts, except that it is obviously necPllsary to 
lOcreue the fees payable by persons with the larger incomes, M t.he rJCher 
traders would otherwise be taxed at a lower rate than that applied to the sala
ried classes. The system of classIfication now lU force is gpnerally retamed 
Home small variatIon in the rate at which thl3 tax: falls on different incomes IS 

under any such system unaVOIdable; but the new schedule has heen so framed 
that the dIfference between the highest and the lowest rates does not exceed 
1 ~ pe~ cent., the a/Verage Incidence of the tax: being a little over 1~ per cen t. 
011 estimated annual earnmgs. 

4. Separate prOVIsions are made for tbe taxation of the salaried classes, 
whether official or non· official ; as, ill their case, the exact incomes bemg 
known, the rough process of classification whIch is desirable for traders and 
professIOnal persons would obviously be neIther necessary nor expedIent. 1 t 
is proposed, following pretty closely the precedents of Act XXI of 1867 and 
Act IX of 1868, ~o assess the salarIed classes on theIr actual salarIes, the 
lower limit of taxable salary belDg Rs. 100 per mensem, or Rs. 1,200 per 
annum. 

The rate of the tax. on these classes will be 1~ per cl'nt ,and, in practice, 
the tax WIll on the average fall on all classes at the same rate 

5. FollowlDg the precedents above quoted, it is pl'oposed to exempt from 
liability to the tax the military servants of the Govl'rnment whose pay and 
allowances do not exceed lis. 500 per mensem, or Rs. 6.000 per annum. 

6. It IS estllnated that the extension of taxation to the professional and saJa
rled classes in the manner proposed by the BIll will yield very nearly the same 
amount as that sacrificed by giving up the tax on the lower classes of traders, 
or ahout £240,000. The measure will, therefore, have no appreciable effect on 
the public revenues. 

7. The present opportunity has been taken to amend the law in other 
particulars, but they are not of sufficient importance to call for notice here. 

8. As tl;te eXIsting Acts require the assessment lists to be made out III the 
begmning of January, It is deSirable that the presellt BIll, if il is to become 
law, should be passed before the 31st December; but no payments will be due 
untIl after the 1st April, when the next financial year begms. 

NQ. 1928, dated 13tb December, 1879. 

No. 92] Office memo. by-R. B CBAPIIAN, Esq., C S.I., Secy, to the Gove of Inti,a, 
DEPt or FINUlClI. 

In reply to office memo. from the Legislative Department, No. 1227, dated 
18th November 1879, the und"lslgned IS dIrected to submIt the followmg 
points for consideration lD that Departmellt in connCC'tion with the Trades and 
ProfessIOns -Tax Bill now before the Indian Legislature. 

Sechon I, Clause II.-1'he Bill extends "to all servantS' of the Govern
ment of India wIthin the dominions of Prmces and States 10 alliance wIth Her 
Majesty." This definItion seems to reqnIre amendment: 

F~r8t.-It is not intended to tax servants of the Governrbent of India 
employed elsewhere than in Ind!!}, Itself, say, for example, III Natal, the 
MaUritIUS, AustralIa, &c. 

Second.- It is mte.nded to subject to the tax: every officer who belongs to 
the Covenanted, Uncovenanted or Mlhtary service of'the Government of India, 
even though he be not serving the Government of IndIa or paId from British 
IndIan revenues. It seems questionable whether the definition will cover 
such officers serving, say, in Berar or in Mysore, even now, stlll less, who may 
sprve in Mysore hereafter, or are now servmg in Baroda, or in various capaCItIes 
under other Native States. 'l'he definition might be as follows:-

" All officers who are servIng In IndIa. and, by their service, earning pen
sIOn which WIll be paId under the regulations of the Government of IndIa." 

Agam, Section 13 does not apply to such officers, who are often not paid by 
any BrItish officers at all. There should be a separate section for them some
what to tillS effect:-

" If the pay of any officer is not dishursed by any Brititlh officer, he shall 
himself pay to the BritIsh Government the sum of one and a balf per cent. of 
any pa~ which he may receive 10 respect of a perIOd subsequent to the 31 st 
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March 1880, a~ou.nting ~o not less tban on~ hund~ed r~iieea a month, together ~~~O~N~ .. P{;'04J:~ 
WIth the contrIbutIon whlCh he makes for hIS 'pensIon and leave allowances." 1227 

. Sectton 2.-The operation of the repealed Acts should be saved as regards 
taxes assessed under them but not collected. ' 

Section. 16 and] 7.-By Section 16 every private employer is made primarily 
lIable for tbe payment of tax due from, his servant; tbe provislOn in Section 
17 is inconsistent, It would be hard to require an employe to pay the duty 
a second time in the event of his employer becommg msolvent after recovering 
the amount, but without paying the same to the Collector. . 

The employer, instead of remittmg the amount quarterly, might he required 
to pay immediately after he bad deducted 1t from tbe pay of bis employes. 

The following points may also b!, made clear in tbe Bul :-
A person holdmg two or more appointments, the pay of eacb such appoint

ment is less than tbe mmimum taxable- amount. Is be to be hable to tbe tax 
if the a~gregate pay of all tbe appointments held by him amounted to or 
exceeded Rs ,100 a month? 

A postmaster getting Bs. 80 a month as pay and Rs. 20 a month as dis
count on the sale of postage stamps. Is tbe amount of discount to be reckoned 
as pay for the purposes of the Act under the mterpretation clause 12 P 

A schoolma~ter or a medlCal oIDcrr getting 'B.s. 100 a, month will, as a. 
matter of course, suffer deduction on account of pay. But are his earnings, 
sbould there be any, as a private tutor or a private practitioner, or from any 
otber source besides tbat of trade, to be taxed, and, if so, how is ~he tax to be 
realised? . 

In tbe case of trades under Chapter II, the tax, is to be levied on the 
annual.income, while in tbe case of servants, under,Cbapter III, 1t is to be on 
tbe monthly income. Are the incomes from both'sources to be lumped together 
to bring the amount to tbe taxable lImit? Or is the duty to be levied upon 
incomes from both sources when the income from the one source is below and 
from the other source is equal to or more than tbe !pinlmum t~xable amount? 

No. 86, dated 29th NoV'embe~, 1879 

No. 193] From-MAloR G. H. TRIIV'OR, Seoretory jor })erar to tne Rwde"t aJ Byd"a6ad, 
To--Th~Secrttary to the GovIr"meni oj 1nd.a, DEPA.RTMENT OF FINANCE. 

~n reply to your letter No. 3933A. of the 15th instant, marked very con· 
fidential, I am dIrected to forward to 

• No. 92. you a DOPY of a letter* tbis day address. 
ed to t~e Legislative Department. con

taining the Resident's remarks on the provisions of the Bill to 1!Dpose a Tax 
on Trades and l'-rofessions. 

No. 82, dated 29th November, 1879. 

No. 194.) Fro,.-MA.~OR G. H. TREVOR, Secreta1'Y/01' B"ar to f.he Relldmt at Hyrlertdati, 
7b-.'1'.4e Seoreta,y 10 tile Gooermll.nt of India, LEGISLATIVIII DEPARTMENT. 

I am directed to acknowledge your letter* enclosing the draft of the Trades 
and Professions Tax: BIll, 1879, and in 

• No. 1228, ds.ted 18th m.tant. 'Teply to offer tbe following remarks on 
tbe provisions of the sa.me. • 

2. The first point that strikes the Resident after perusing tbe draft Bill 
is, that its designation is perhaps open to question, and tbat It will probably 
be regarded as an Act reimposing the income tax under the guise of a trades 
and professions tax. Sir R. Meade, however, presumes tbat this point has 
been duly considered in framing tbe measure. 

S. As regards the provisions generally of the Bill, tbe Resident finds little 
ground for crIticism, and he is of opinion that they are suitable and unobjec
tionable: 

(a.) The words" income from business," as used in Schedule II. are not 
defined, bnt are understood to mean net annual income. 
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(h.) There is no provision for the adjustment, at the close of the yellr, of 
an overestimate of such net annual income, should such estimate, from failure 
or other cause, prove to have been erroneous. 

(c.) An addition to Section ~2 may be advisable to profect a private em. 
ployer from being sued for acts done under that section. 

4. The Resident will only add that he most oordl!llIy concurs in the ob. 
jects of this measure, as set forth in paragraphs 2 and 3 of the statement 
appended to the draft BilL 

9. The necessity of submitting this report by 5th proximo bas rendered 
it impossible for the Resident to consult the superior officers m Berar regard. 
ing the measure, as he would wish to have done, before forwarding it. They, 
have, however, been addressed, and their replies, when receiV"ed, shall be 
submitted, if such appears to be desirable. 

No. A., dated 1st December, 1879. 

No 195] Fram-L. N lULL, Esq., Offu. Secrala, 11 t~ tho ehu;! Comml&8tOner, aeniral PTovlncea, 
10-'I'he Secretary to the Goue1nm ... t of Ind,a, DEHIITMENT OF FINANCE. 

I am directed to acknowledge your letters Nos. 3880 and 38SIA., dated 
15th November, inviting the Ohief Oommlssioner's careful attention to the 
ploceedings in the Legislative Council of the Governor General on the l4.th 
idem on the occasion of the introduction of the new Bill for imposing a Tax 
on Trades and Professions. ' 

2 Paragraph 3 of your letter No. 3881A. is-
~'Tbe OpInIOn of tbe Chief Commissioner IS also requested on the quest\()n of the apphca

tion to the Central ProvInces of the new measure so far as It atfects trader. and professional 
pel'Sons other than offiCIals It is probable that the Chief CommissIOner WIll wlsn to retam the 
existIng Pandhal'l tax In tbls case the course wInch It is proposed to follow should be cleally 
explallJed, and It should be stated whether any speeml prOVIsions should, 10 the Chief Com
miSSIoner'. oplDion, be added to the Bill " 

3. Among-the Acts repealed by the first schedule of the Bill under con
sideration, the Central Provinces Pandharl Act IS not included. The Chief 
CommiSSioner is glad that it will remain in force undtlr clause 4 of SectIOn 1 
of the Bill. It therefore seems deSirable that actIOn should be taken under 
Section 31 (a) of the Bill which provides that the local Government may, 
with the prevIOus sanction of the Governor General- in Council, exempt any 
persons or class of persons from the operation of this Act. 

The Chief Commissioner would therefore propose to exempt from the 
operation of the Act aU those classes 

"Themaxmtlllll unaer the Act. of Pandhari payers who pay less than 
Rs. 500.· With reference, therefore, 

to the second schedule of the Bill, the-eXemption would be in respect to aU 
payers of Pandharl who are assessed on estimated ·annual incomes ranging 
from Rs. 24.,000 to lts. 82,000. 

_4. As the rates of the Pandhari assessment are fixed by execu~ive orders 
and not by any section of Act XIV of 1867, there is no reason why the 
Pandhari tax should not be on a level with the tax on business, as proposed 
in the second schedule of the Bill under consideration. All persons on esti
mated incomes under Rs. 250 would be freed from taxation while those enjoy
ing incomes in excess of Rs 250 would be assessed somewhat more highly 
than hitherto. The Chief Gommissioner is unable to advance any reason why 
inhabitants of the province under his control should pay less than those of 
other parts of India. 

5. It is not ensy to estimate what effeet thf'se propoqals will have on the 
aggregate yield of the remodelled tax, because both the range of incomes and 
the'rates of assessment differ. But from estimates framed, the Chief Com
missioner is able to assure Government that he has good grounds for believing 
that the new taxatIOn, while setting free quite one·half of the present payers, 
will in respect to the trading classes be on the whole as productive as the 
old tax. It does not seem necessary to trouble the Government of India with 
the calculations and estimates made, but briefly their result is as follows. 

6. In 1878·79 some 52,900 persons were assessed to Pandhari WhiCh was 
estimated to Yield some Rs. 3,4.0,000, and which in reality did Yield about 
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Rs. 3,20,000. More tban one-half of tbe persons assessed bad incomes ranging ~Eo n; PITot:e 

fl' om Rs. 150 to Rs. 250, the actual number being 26,508. All these wIll 122i 0 •• 

now be freed from taxatIOn, and from tbe remaining 26,000 odd persons, tbe 
Cbief Commissioner believes, will be realIsed a sum of about Rs 3,50,000. In 
tins estimate the assessments on official classes are excluded 'fhe Chiflf Com-
missioner is therefore able to quote the following extract from the speech of 
~ir John Strachey wben introducing tbe Bill as appli,cable to the conditIOn of 
the Central Provinces :-

"From a merely finanCIal pomt of view, the BIll WIll, therefore, if it becomes law, have 
no' appreciable effect upon our ,evenue We shall gam no more than we looe, and the measure 
WIll only he one of re-adJustment of taxatIOn. But we shall * * * remove * all 
groul'ds for the assertIOn * * * that wa have placed undue bardens on the poor and 
shown nDdue favor to the rIch" 

7. The Chief Commissioner has at present no further remarks to offer. 

No. 196.] ,No. 2236, dated 2nd Decemher.1879 
Prom- J. H GAR. 'TIN, Esq., 0 S.I., A.c~'''!1 Secy. to th~ Govt. of Madras, Rev."lIe Dept, 
To-7:o\~ S.cTltary to the Government of Z,.d,a, DEPARTMENT OB FINANCE. 

In reply to your letter of the 15th ultimo, No. 3881, asking that the views 
of His Grace ·the Governor in CounCIl in reg'lrd to any points on which the 
Bill to impose II tax on trades and professions may appear to require amend
ment, may be communicated for the information of His Excellency the Gover-, 
nor General in Council before the 5th instant, I am directed to submit the 
follOWIng remarks. -

l!. 'I.'he Bill provides for the levy of a tax on the basis of "income from 
business," whereas all previous taxes of thiS kind have been based on "annual 
profits" or "net earnings." The Madras Government consider that the latter 
basis is preferable to the former, and would ul'ge its retE-ntion. 

3. Thpre is no defiDltion of "income" in the Bill. It is suggested that 
the omission should be supplied. , 

4. This Government are of opinion that the suggestion made by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Batten, in the discussion on the introduction of the Bill, to the effect that, 
the taxable- minimum of proje88zonal incomes should be the same as that of 
~alaried Individuals, 111111., Rs. 1vO a month, or Rs. 1,200 per annum, should be 

, adopted and embodied in the Bill. 
5. It is presumed that the Intention of the latter part of clause 13 of t.he 

.Bill is that officers in Military employ whose salaries exceed Rs. 500 a-montll 
should pay the tax, although the wordIng of the clause leaves the meaning open 
to some doubt. 

6. 'l'he Madras Government strongly recommend that authority he given 
to Local Gavernments In the Bill to exempt from liability to taxation tbat 
portion of any person's income which is devoted to payment of premia on l)n 
lnsurancEl on his own life or of payments of a like natlll'e for the ben~fit of hiS 
widow or famlly. 

7. They consider that clause 17 of the Bill, as at present worded, would 
work harshly and he very unfair in the case of an employer havmg deducted 
the tax from the salaries paid to his employ&, but becoming bankrupt before 
he had paid the amount to Government, as the employes might thus be called 
upon at a future date to pay a second time a tax already levied from them by 
the operation of tbe law and in the manner prescribed by it. 

s. They take exception to the increase in the tax from Rs. 4 to Rs.7 on 
aU inoomes between Rs. 850 and 500, and from Rs. 10 to Rs. 12, Rs. 16, or 
Rs. 20 on all those between Rs. 600 and 1,200. . . . . . - . . -
No. 197.] No. 2237, dated 2nd Theember, 1879 • 

. Fr~. H. GUSTIN, Esq., 0$.1, .4.ctillg 8.ey.to tII~ GowI_ of Mad,a" R.w.fIII. Dept., 
2b-TA~ SteNia'" to the Got;.,." ..... e of IndUl, DlIPAIITIlBNT OP FINANC .. 

In continuation 'of my letter of to-day's date, No. 2286, I am directed to 
forward, for the consideration of His Excellency the 

• Dated S9thNovember, 1819. Governor General in Council, the accompanying 
letter- from the Madras Chamber of Commerce, con

taining ollservations on the Bill to impose a tax on trades and 'professions. -

-~ ~ 
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FTom-The Hon'ble P. MACFADYEN, Oh~.r .. an, Oliam3er 01 COl1lmerce, MadTal, 
To-The Oh"'l Secretary to the Governm."t of Madral. 

The Chamber of Commerce have had under their consideration the Trades 
and Professions Tax Bill published in the last number of the Fort Sa,nt George 
Gazette, and have desired me to forward the followmg observatIons on the 
Bill, with a' request that you will be good enough to submit them for the can· 
sideration of the Government of India:-

1. Section V, which prescribes the duties of the Collector in determining 
the classes, and the preparation of lists of persons liable to a tax on their 
busine&s, makes also the folJowmg provision :-

"The hst ~o filled shall be open to pubhc inspection, at all reasonable times, aod such part 
or parts thereof as the Collector thinks fit shall, not later than the first day of Apnl, be 
puell.hed in such public place or places of aU towns and VIllages concerned, and shall ba made 
known to the persons affected ID such otber manner (If any) as the Local Government may 
from tIme to tIme direct." 

The Chamber think that the publication by Government of information 
which is given to them in a confidential form is highly objectionable, and, as no 
object can be served by making known the extent of business transactions by 
private firms, the Chamber trust that thIS portion of the Act will be modified 

in accordance with the usual practice in such cases 
2. By Section XI tbe duty of collecting the tax in Madras devolves on the 

municipality; and clause (e) of the section provides:-
"That flOm sucb funds such a.uthority shall pay in each year to the credit of the 

Secretary of State In Council such amount as the Local Government may estImate to be a fa,r 
composItIon for such sums as such authorIty could With due diligence realise on account of the 
lax du rlOg such year." 

, The Chamber think that this arrangement is unfair to the municipality, 
which should only be responsible for the amount they are able to collect. The 
authority assumed by the Government of fixing the amount of license tax that 
should be collected by the municipality has, as you are aware, already proved 
most inconvenient, in practice, in Madras. 

8. Sections XIV, XV, XVI and XXII throw upon private employers the 
burden and responsibility of collecting the tax from their servants. Not only 
is this provision unusual, and, so far as mercantile firms are concerned, un
precedented, but the Chamber think it is both unfair and unreas~nable that the 
Government should expect bouses of business to undertake a labour aJad res. 
ponsibility tbat ought clearly to devolve on the Government alone. The 
Chamher would therefore strongly protest against the above clauses being in. 
corporated in the Bill. 

4. In the" Statement of Objects and Reasons" it: is stated by Sir John 
Strachey that the rate of the tax on salaried classes, official or non-official, will 
be It per cent., and that, in practice. " the tax w~ll, on the average, fall on all 
classes at the same rate." The Chamber would point out that a reference to 
Schedule 2, appended to the Act, shows that the tax on business incomes will 
in many cases be nearer 2 than It per cent. The Chamber trust it is only 
necessary to point out this anomaly to ensure a more systematic equalIZation 
of taxation beIng adopted than that provided in the schedule to the Bill. 

5. The Chamber observe that no proper provision is made in the Act for 
collecting reliable returns of business incomes on which assessments have to 
be made. They would suggest that it should be the duty of firms liable to the 
tax to submit to the Collector returns showing the profits on business for the 
past three years, and that the Collector should make his assessments on that 
basis only. This practICe was in force during the existence of the income tax, 
and ought, the Chamber submit, to be adopted in the colleotion of the trades 
and professions tax. . . 

6. The Chamber would remark that the new Act virtually imposes an 
.income tax on trades and professions, and, this being so, it seems to the Chamber 
invidious that the Government should exclude from the operation of the Act 
those classes who deflve their incomes from land or Government securlties. 
Some of the wealthiest classes in the country thus escape from the pressure of 
the tax. - On the whole, this Chamber, I am desired to say, -would prefer a 
general income tax to the present Bcheme of taxation. 
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7. As it is observed tllat the Finance Minister proposes to bring the Trades Sop Re •• Pro.lune 
and Professions Tax Bill into force on 1st January next, the Chamber request ~~:N" ll04to 
that the above representations may be submitted to the Suprt'me Government 
without delay. At the 'Same time the Chamber would impress upon the Govern. 
ment of India the impolicy of hurrying a measure of so much importance 
tbrough the Legislative Coullcil. In view of the desirability of some degree 
of finality in financial legislation, and in justice to the classes who will come 
under the operations of the trades and professions tax, the Chamber trust that 
the Bill now before the Government of India will be considered wIth dellbera. 
tion, and amended in such a way as to make it more generally acceptable to 
tax. payers. • ' 

8. The Chamber further venture to hope that the views expressed in this 
letter may recelve the support of the Madras Government. 

No. 199.] Dated lIth December, 1879. 
Endnr,.d 6y tlte DEPARTllIINT 01' FINANCI!I. 

Copy of letters' from the Government of Madras, Nos. 2236 and 2237, 
dated 2nd December 1879, forwarded to the Legislative Department. 

No. 200.] No. 660, dated 5th December, 1879. 

FrOllJ-A. MACKENZII!I, Esq, Secy. to tit, Gout. of Bengal, F.nancial Dept., 
To-TA, s,c"eary to tlte Gorernment of IndIa., DBPARTMENT 01' FINANCIII. 

I am directed to acknowledge 'the receipt of your confidentialletterNo. 3881 
of the 15th ultimo (received on the 2!Lth ldem), forwarding for report a copy 
of the Bill to impose a tax upon trades and professions, now pendmg 
before tbe Legislative Council of the Government of India. The report 
called for being required by. the 5th instant, it was impossible to submit 
the Bill for the opinions of the divisional and district officers who have been 
engaged in working the license tax in the interior, but the Board of Revenue 
were requested to give it careful consideration, and a conference has been 
held at the Board's Office of those officers in and about the Presidency, whose 
experience was likely to prove useful in discussing the measure. 

2. The Board in their report, a copy of which is enclosed, confine them
selves almost 'entirely to criticism on the details of the Bill, but at the con
ference of officers some points of broader interest were raised which I am 
now very briefly to mention. 

3. In the first place it was urged that to bring the official and salaried 
classes within the incidence of the tax was a. practical admission that the new 
taxation (including the cesses on land) was taxation of a general character, 
and this being so it was suggested that there could be no Bufficient reason 
for exempting the fund·holders from bearing their share of the general 
burden. 'fhe Lieutenant-Governor presumes that the fund·bolders have been 
deliberately passed over by the Government of India in order to make the 
incidence of the present taxation difl'ereven now from that of the income tall:. 
He would submit, however, that this is after all merely a fanciful dlstmction 
which satisfies nobody and only serves to create a feeling of soreness in the 
minds of those who are actually taxed. The Lieutenant·Governor looks upon 
the taxation of officials as a. class as a concession to a really unmeaning popu. 
1ar cry. Either the officers of the Government are, as a rule, overpaid or they 
are not. If the experience of Government shows that they could get equally 
good and trustworthy public servants at a lower rate of pay than that they 
now offer. it seems to be the duty of Government permanently to reduce 
official salaries, or such o( them as are considered to be excessive. If, on the 
other hand, the existing scale of salaries is found only sufficient for the pur
pose of attracting the class of publio servants whose services it is necessary 
10 the publio interest to secure, then to offer to pay them according to this 
scaJ.e. and at the same time to reduce the salaries by special taxation below 
the scale at which such publi<l servant<; were enga"aed is, in the Lieutenant
Governor's opinion. not only unjust but is a thoroughly bad economy, for 
it reduces salaries below the rate which has been declared necessary for the 
purpose of officering the public service with the best men. 
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4. A. good deal of discussion arose with reference to the form of th" 
second schedule attached to th~ Bill embodying the grades of taxatIOn on 
busmess men On the one hand, some officers were m favour of a minutelv 
graded scbedule, such as tbat in question, on tbe ground that it placed tlle 
ussessor in a better position for driving a. bargam and making a compromise. 
An assessee 'Would, it was said, make a stronger fight tor reductIon if the 
transfer to a lower class materially lowered hiS rate of tax. On the other 
ha.nd, the majority of those present were ot opinion that It was quite 1m 
possible for ,an assessor, without calling for returns and wIthout mmute prl'
yious enquiry, to determine with any approach to accuracy whether a man'l:I 
lUcome was Rs. 500 or Rs. 600, Rs. 1,100 or Rs.'1,200, and so on If the Col
lector is not to be allowed to call for returns, or make direct enquiries into pro
tits, all that he can do is to make a rough guess that any particular assessee's 
income lies probably between two (reasonably different) mimmum and maximum 
figures. At the same time it was admitted that, if the grades were Wide, tIle 
rate of lUcicence of the fee would vary so much as between the minimum anel 
maximum incomes of the grade, that a fresh class of obJection came to bt' 
raised upon that score only. Nothing would ever reconcIle the man of 
mimmum income to paying the Same rate of fee as hiS richer neighbour in 

the same class or grade. On the whole, the gf'neral feeling was that the tax 
proposed, whlle open to all the objections tbat could be made against an 
income tax, was open also to other speCial obJectIons; and that an income 
tax upon the classes of persons affected by it would be much simpler and 
more equitable in every way. If, however, the Government of India adheres 
as it probably Will, to the principles of the Bill, then the following revised 
schedule was suggested on the 'ground that it IS chiefly in the lower grades 
that pI:eClse determmation of income IS most dlfficult:-

Number of Persous whose But does Tax pay-
class. annual IDcome not exceed able. 

exceeds ns. R.. Rs. 
I 2nO 500 I) 
2 5110 700 10 
1:1 750 1,000 15 
4 ' 1,000 1,500 20 
I) 1,50U 2,000 30 
6 2,000 2,500 40 _ 
7 ~~ ~OO W 
8 . ... ... 8,(100 4,000 60 

and hereafter as by the present schedule of Bill. 
This schedule makes the tax a 2 per cent. tax on the minimum incomes of 

the grades; but the tax under present schedule ranges in nearly every mstance 
from Ii to 2 per cent. on the incomes affected by it. 

5. Turning DOW to the body of the BIll, I am to invite attention gellerlllly 
to the suggestions of the Board of Revenue, and specially to mentIOn the 
following pomts:-

Seetzon 2.~Provision must be made in the Bill for continuing in force 
the eXisting License Tax Acts until the 30th June next at any rate, so as to 
enable the distnct officers to bring their proceedings under those, Acts to a 
close for the year 1879-80. 

Seetzon 3 -(a) A. definition of the term" annual income from business" 
seems certainly to be required, as remarked by the Board in paragraph 16 of 
their letter, WIth special referE-nce to the fact that merchants frequently utilIse 
the public funds to employ their surplus profits and balances as they come in 
pendlDg other investments. 

(b) It is doubtful whether the case of joint-stock companies is clearly 
covered by explanatIon (1) of this section. It would be well to have, as m 
former Acts, a special provision for such compames. Some doubt bas been 
expressed as to whether the intention of the Act is that the tax, as regards 
members of a firm, shall be personal to each or be imposed only on tbe firm. 
It seems desirable that the tax should fall on the indIvidual members of firms, 
joint.stock companies being specially provided for. 

Ce) Under explanation' (2), it is doubtful whetller indigo planters, wbo 
hold no rent-paying lands of their own, are meant to be exempted or taxed. 
l'be Board also POlDt out that where a cultivator keeps a shop or stall for 
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sale of his produce, he should not be exempted if he comes otherwise within ~;~o~~ ~~ot:a 
the schedule. 1227. 

Section 4.-With reference to the words," every person carrying on, 
whether on behalf of himself or any other person, &c," it should be made 
clear that the t/lx will not be imposed twice over on the same business 
income. It should also be made clear that 11- person managing as agent on 
a salary or commission is not to be personally lIable for the tax on the business. 
The term of months on which the calculation of income is to be made should 
be explained, especially in respect of' br~ken periods and commencing ,busi
nesses. 

Section 5.-1 am to represent, as strongly as possible, that it will be quite 
impossIble to assess the tax throughout Bengal by 1st April next in any: 
proper manner. The Lieutenant·Governor is not at all satisfied with the 
assessment hitherto made under the LIcense Tax Act. The whole work of 
assessment must be thoroughly and carefully done over agaIn with reference 
to the new schedule (whatever that may be) by a superior agency to that 
hitherto employed. It would be much the best course to leave it to the Local 
Government to fix from time to time in each du.trict the date by which the 
tax should become payable •• If, however, that cannot be done, the Lieutenant. 
Governor must ask that, at any rate for the first year of the Act, the latest 
date be made not earber than the 1st December 1880. It has also been vfJry 
strongly ·urged that the publicatIon of the list of assessees should be done away 
with, and that personal notice of his assessment should be givep. to each, a 
general proclamation being i!\sued in the villages and towns affected, where 
the notices are ready, announcing the fact, and calling on all who might not 
receive lIuch, though liable to the tax, to'come in and apply to, the Oollector. 
If, however, the present procedure is maintaIned, the remarks of the Board on 
the subject of the hst are deserving of consideration. 

Section 7.-The Board object to the provision f6r half payments when the 
amount of tax exceeds Rs. 40, and there- is certainly inconvemence in this 
arrangement whil& it i~ relilly no very material concession. 

Section 8.-The Act need J;lot perhaps so minutely deftne the form of 
receipt. The Local or Supreme Government might be empowered to settle 
this by rule. 

SectllJn 10.-The Board and all the officers' present at the tlOnference 
condemn the provision compelling payment before objection as certain to 
involve grave mjustice in very many cases. The Lieutenant-Governor would 
omit this provISion. 

8ectio"B12 and 13 (a).-It is urged that the pay to be taxeiJ, in the case of 
Government servants and other salarIed employ&s should pe net pay, i. e., after 
deducting payments made to SerVIce Funds or for insurance. 

, The Lieutenant.Governor would support this suggestion. It will be easy 
to give effect to its principle also in the case of busmess men, when defining 
the term annual income from business. 

lunior-officers of the 'police have usually been exempted in the same 
manner as junior mihtary officers. Their case might very properly be con. 
sidered in connection with Section 13. 

&ctlOfi 16.-Employers are to deduot the tax monthly from their em
ployes. but to pay it over only quarterly. It is a question whether they should 
not pay it over as they receive It, or before the lOth of each month. 

Section 17.-For the reasons given by the Board tbis section cannot possi
bly retain its present form. If an employer becomes insolvent, Government 
should simply stand in the same position as llny other creditor. 

Section 24.-The provision imposing a limitation of three months on re
covery of the tax and penalties should be reconsidered. Practically, the 
Lieutenant·Governor regrets to say that this term is found quite insufficient. 
Oollections are made very slOWly in many districts. and the State loses uu
necessarily by the strict limitation. Six months or one year would be a better 
term to adopt. 

vot. II. 70 
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NC). 116~B., dated 2nd December, 1879. 

No. 201.] Prom-C. MACAULAY, Esq., Secretary to the Boara of Reven"e, Lower Provi"ces, 
To-The Secretary to the Government oj Bengal, Fmanc.al Department. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letters No. 619, dated 
19th ultimo, and No. 622 of the 24th idem, with which are forwarded copies 
of the draft Bill to impose a tax 'on trades and professions, of the statements 
made by Sir John Strachey, and of a letter from the Government of India, 

,No. 3881, dated 15th November, on the subject, and asking for a report from 
the Board. In reply, I ani directed to submit the following observations. 

2. Spction 2.-This section repeals the Bengal License Act from 1st Janu
ary lSRO. But, as the proceedings under that Act for the current year will 
not have been completed by 31st December 1879, a saving clause will be 
required to give validity to measures taken under it with reference to the 
demand of the current year. 

3. Sectzon B.-The term "'business" is introduced in this section, and is 
denned to mean" any trade, dealing, art, industry or profession." In seotion 
4 it is proposed to tax every person carrying on a business. But this is not 
quite consistent 'WIth the title of the Bill, "A Bill to impose a tax on trades 
and professions," {)r with the terms of the preamble (although these are retros
peetive), or with the short title in Section 1. It is to be observed that the 
headmg of the second schedule is "Tax on business," !lnd these words appear 
to have been used by the drafter of the Bill advisedly after completing his 
work. It IS for consideration whether, with reference to the definition of 
"business," the short title should not be .. The Business Tax Act, lS80." 

4. There is an important omission in reg,ard to the sale by a cultivator of 
the produce of his land. Under the existing Act, thIS is only exempted when 
the cultivator does not keep a shop or stall for the sale of the produce. The 
'new BIll gives unreserved exemption to .. the sale b,. a cultivator of land, of 
the produce of such land." The Board would recommend the retention of the 
'existmg proVIsion. , 

5. Section B. ExplanatIon l.-In Section 13 of the Bengal License Act, 
it was enacted that in the case of a firm, payment by anyone of the partners 
shall be considered payment by the firm. It may bave been intended to sug
gest thIS meaning in the explanation No.1. But, on the other hand, the 
explanation may mean that where only one member of a firm is forthcoming, 
lie is to be taxed on th'3 business of the whole firm. If, however, two or more 
members of a firm are forthcoming, each member will be taxed separately. It 
is true that the collective tax on all the members will only be the same in 
amount as the tax of one or more members taken separately. But it may be 
that one of the members has some other business of his own in addition to 
that of tbe firm. In this case he will be hable to taxation on his share in the 
firm pl!18 hiS earnings under any separate independent business, as " business" 
is defined to mean also" any number of trades, dealings, arts, mdustries or 
profeSSIOns. " 

6. SectionB 5 and 7.-It will not. be safe to :fix the first day of April and 
of Mayas absolute dates without making some provision fol" those cases in 
which the lists are not prepared by the 1st of AprIl. In the first year of the 
new Act, there Will be many changes to be made in the lists to be prepared. In 
Bengal it is necessary to prOVIde a special agency in each district for the prepara.
tion oj the lists, and it is impOSSIble to be certain that in some districts some 
\disturbing influences may not arise to prevent the preparation of all the hsts by 
the 1st of April. It is true that if a list is prepared, and a person finds that his 

ame has been omitted, he is bound to apply to the Collector to tax him, but 
t is is rather a harsh form of procedure, and the time allowed for it is very brief. 
A d although the list is to be open to public inspection at all reasonable times 
WIt out any payment, it will apparently be kept in a room in the Collector's 
offic ,and it caj:lnot be supposed that in such a place there is entire freedom 
of ac ess to the list for any enquiring person. 

I is all important that the first assessment under the finely graduated 
scale p vided under the new Act should be most thoroughly and carefully 
tuade. order that this may be done, it is very desirable that the last date 
fot, the 11 blication of the complete district list should be extended at. the dis-
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cretion of the Local Government. Under the terms of the :Bill one list for the Sop. Rev Pro. June 
whole district must be filed once for all in the Collector's offioe before •• parts" ~~: No •• 1104 to 

of it may be published. The :Board would strongly recommend that provi-
sion be made for publishing the list of each village, as it is approved by the 
Collector. The distriot Hst would thus be gradually oompleted. There appears 
to be no good reason why the warning given under the exi&ting law with each. 
village list should be omitted, and the Board would adhere to the tenor of the 
notification in Form B of the revised rules under the Bengal Act. In acidltioll. 
to the publication of the ,lists, it appears to the Board very desirable to provide 
for a separate notice to eaoh individual. It is probable'that great'convenience 
wo1lld be felt and much ground of complaint be removed if each person were 
separately warn.ed, and this might he done by a form of post-card. 

7. The Board would deprecatEl' the provision for half payments in cases 
where the amount exoeeds Rs. 40. There appears to be no suffio'lent reason 
for allowing payment by instalments of the alllount i)f the tax fixed after !lare
ful oonsideration of the oircumstanoes of the assessee. On the other hand, 
the introduetion of suoh a system will necessitate the employment of the col
leoting agenoy for a much longer period than would otherwise be requisite, 
and it WIll he diffioult to deVIse any form of return whioh will exhibit the pro
gress of the 'work in eacb district in suoh form as may admit of constant super~ 
vision by the Board. ' 

8. Section 10.-This is a strong exeoutive alteration of the exi!>ting law, 
as it requires paymeIl!t of the tax ta be made before a petition of objeotion oan 
be filed. There would be much eXE'cutive ,oonvenience in thi~ prooedure, but 
it would probably lead to considerable hardship and injustice. If a man found 
himself entered in a list for a tax of Rs. 100, although he was absolutely with
out, means, he would be obliged to submit, and in the oourse of a month he 
would become liable to a pen1l.lty not exceeding thrioe the sum olaimed from 
him, the whole amount (R~. 300 plus Rs. 100) being recoverable as an arrear 

, of land revenue. The Board trust that this seotion may receive further oon
sideration. ' 

9. Sect'oQ 12.-Under the Bengal License Tax Act, the Collector could, 
hy Seotion 11, require the occupIer of a house, manufactory or shop to forward 
a statement of the names of all persons residing in such hORse or working in 
such manufactory or shop. It is pOSSible that by Section 30 of the Bill every 
person may be legally bound to furnish to any officer exeroising any of the 
powers of a Collector such infoxmation as such offioer may requi:ee, and this 
may probably oover the express power given by Seotion 11 of the Bengal Act; 
but, for the sake of the publio, and in order that the law may be clearly 
understood, it would be oonvenient to express, in language similar tO,that of 
Section 11 of the Bengal Act, that an employer is to give a list of those persons 
eDlployed by him ror whose taxation he is tl,l be made liable. . 

10. Section 18.-lrhe Board would recommend that the reductIOn on the 
pay of Government offioials should be expressly declared to be on the net pay 
and not ot\. the gross pay. The Local Government under Seotion 31 may 
reduce the amount payable by any person or olass of persons, and this power, 
the Board hope, will be exercised in favour of all executive officers of Govern
ment who are engaged in oarrying out the .act. The Board would also' 
recommend that the exemption provided in the second clause of this section 
should be extended to offioers of the police whose pay does not exceed ~ve 
bundred rupees p~r mensem. 

11. Sections 14, 15, 10, and lr.-Private employers are required to deduct 
tIle tax from the wages of .those employed by them and to grant receipts. 
Though these deduotions would generally be made every month, the employer 
is only to be required to pay the amount for whioh lIe thus became liable to 
Government onoe a quarter. Should the employer fail to discharge this liabi
lity, owing to insolvency or the like, the person employed is to be made liable. 
Thus the latter might have either to pay a tax on a salary which he had never 
received, or to pay a second time a tax which had already been deducted from 
his salary, and fox whioh he held a receipt granted under the law. In the 
opinion of the Board, the Legislature baving made no provision for direct 
payments to Government by persons thus employed, and having oonstituted 
the employers the agents of Government for the oollection of the tax, it would 
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not be equitable on the default of those agents to require the original assessees 
to make good an amount eIther not demandable or already paid under the 
procedure prescribed by the law. 

12. SectIOn J9.-'l'hls sectIOn requires the Collector to grant a receipt to 
every person payIng any sum" under thIs chapter." This is obviously unne· 
cessary in the case of deduction from the salarIes of Government officials under 
Section 13. It is to be notIced that here, as in SectIOn 8, it is a receipt and 
not a hCenij6 which is to be gr~nted, so that the unsuitable and Illogical word 
"lIcense" practically disappears from' the law. It is perhaps for consideration 
whether SectIon 19 does not provide an unnecessarIly mInute procedure in the 
case of "persons employed." It would appear to be sufficient if one receipt 
were given to the employer on each quarterly payment specifying the names 
of all the persons employed on whose behalf payment has been made, 

13. Secl~on 20.-No provision is here made for appeal by officials. As, 
however, the officers of the Account Department are, liable to error, it would 
be desIrable to substitute" Sections 13 and 14" for" SectIOn 14." 

14 Sectiuns 2.'3 and 25.-SectIOn 23 makes better provision for an appeal 
to the CommissIOner than has hItherto eXisted in Bengal. It is not clear, 
however, If the power of revision conferred by Section 28 survives when the 
Collector acts under the second clause of Section 25. In the opinion of the 
Board thIs power should always be saved. In paragraph 7 of Mr. Buckland's 

'note of 14th September, submitted to Government confidentially, a rough 
motive has been gIven ofthe agency to be appoInted for Cal('utta, ana for the 
dIrectIOn of the operatIons of the law. The intervention of the Board of 
Revenue, It IS observed, is to be entirely regulated by-the rules to be made by 
the Local Government under Section 31. 

15. The nlImerous classes introduced into the second schedule of the Bill 
assimllat6 the law to an income tax, and will lead to much dIfficulty and dIS. 
pute. It IS also to be observed that, as the scale has been framed, the rate 
ranges from I! to 2 per cent. It will be necessary for the purpose of makmg 
an assessment under such a schedule to employ dunng the first year a much 
more hIghly paid agency than that of the circle officers who have been employ. 
ed under the LIcense Tax Act, In order to command the confidence of the 
publIc and of the people concerned. Detailecl proposals under this head will 
be submitted separately. 

16. In conclusion, the Board would urge the importance of defining accn. 
rately the term" annual income from business I" and toey would sug~cst that 
It mIght be enacted that the term will include all business profits al'lsmg {rom 
the mterest, annUIties or dIVIdends payable tn India out of the public revenue 
of India. 

N6. 4311-1080., dated 5th December. 1879. 
No. 202] Ff'om- J. NUGENT, Esq., .J.ct'''fI SelYl'eta~y to the go~t. of Bombay, Fznanc.al Dept., 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Inaia, DEPARTMENT 01P FrNA.OCE. 

I am dnected to acknowledge the receipt of your very confidential letter 
No. 3881, dated the 15th ultImo, and in reply to offer the following observa
tions on the BIll to Impose a tax on trades and professions, now before 1'he 
Legislative Council of the Government of IndIa. 

2. ThiS Government, I am directed to state, would have preferred to see 
the minImum annual income lIable to taxation in the case of non.offiClals fixed 
at Rs. 150. but as the Guvernment of IndIa have decided that the minImum 
lDCCJme liable to taxation should be Rs. 250, they will not press the point or 
urge any objections on tms head. ' 

3 Some alteratIOn is absolutely necessary in Section 2 or in the first sche
dule. If the BIll in its present form becomes law, the outstanding balances of 
fees due under Bombay Act III of 1878 on January 1st next WIll be lost, and 
cannot be recovered. These balances WIll be of material amount in the CIty of 
Bomb:1Y, though not in the distlicts where the outstandlllgs arc very small indeed. 
It wlll not be pOSSIble to recover the whole of them before the 1st January, 
1880. It is therefore essential that the BIll should be so modIfied as to enable 
these balances to be legally collected after January 1st, and this can, without 
dlfl)cnlty, be effected by a change in the wording either of SectIOn 2 or of the 
first schedule. 
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4. His'E.x:cPlIency tbe Governor in Council would suggest the expediency Sep. Rev Pr •• J .... 
of certain alterations in tbe delh:ntion of' bUSiness' In Section 3. Be would ~~ No •• 1104!. 

recommend the insertion after the word • sale' of the words" other than retal!." 
In portions of this Presidency, notably in lIome of the Guzerat districts, it is 
frequ~ntly the case that cultivators sell by retail the prOduce of their land-' 
grain, tobacco, sugar, &c.-and are tht'refore vIrtually shopkeepers as well as 
mere cultIvators. This Government are unable ~o perceive any sufficient reason 
why persons who are thus at the same time retail traders and agriculturIsts 
should be exempted {rom the payment of a tax under the Bill simply because 
they grow on their land the commodities which they sell by retail in their 
shops. Thus to exempt them would be to favor them unduly and place tllem 
at an advantage as compared with traders pure' and simple, who keep shops, 
but do not also cultivate land. Their exemption, moreover, would materially 
affect the yield of the tax in certain districts. In Kaira alone, to fl'ee them from 
lIability under the provisions of the mea.sure, would involve a loss of- revenue 
of about Rs. 30,000 annualIy. It also happens often that bunniahs and other 
village sbopkeepers have obtained posseSSIon of land through the Civil Courts 
or otherwise and let it out to tenants, who pay their rent in kind. Under the 
Bill, thesll traders and shopkeepers would not be liable to taxation in respect 
of the trade t4ey carryon-in selling the produce of their land made over to 
them as rent In kind. But to HIS Excellency in Council it appears that no 
adequate caUSe exists for freeing them from the operation of the measure. On 
these grounds, therefore, the addition of the words proposed seems emInently 
desirable. 

D. In Explanation I, appended to the definition of • business,' the inser~ 
tion of the words "or undiVIded fa.mlly:" after the word "firm," where it occurs, 
appears expedient. -

6. WIth reference to Section 4, I am directed to invite attention to the 
remarks contained in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the report (of which a copy IS 
annexed) submitted by the Special License Tax Officer for Bombay, :Mr. Dns
Gabhoy Framji, an offiCial of great exp.erience and considerable ability. Th\s 
Government concur in the views expressed by Mr. Dassabhoy Framji in para
graph 3 of his letter, and presume, as regards his paragraph 4, that the BIll 
as it now stands is intended to, and actually does, render all joint stock and all 
other companies liable to payment of the tax under schedule 2. : 

7. Objection is likely to be taken to Section 5 as tending to give undue, 
publicity to the private affairs and pecuniary profits of firms and individuals, 
and ,these objections will probably be most strenuously urged In the Presidency 
towns by the Europeans and Native merchants and professional men. HIS 
Excellency the Governor in Council thinks that these objections would. be de
serving of careful consideration and would to a certain extent be well 
founded. A t the same time the advantages to be derived from publicity of the 
assessment are undoubted, and might be held to counterbalance the dis~ 
advantages to individuals and the possible inconvenience whIch might arise 
from prying curiosity. 
, 8. l'hls Government would strongly advocate the omission from the Bill 
of the secolld clause of Section 7. 'I.'hey consider that a provision authorisiug 
the payment (if the sum due in two instalments is both unneoessary and cal
culated materially to increase the labour of collection and the risk of loss of 
revenue. To a person whose annual income is Rs. 2,000 or, upwards. a pay
ment of Rs. 40 in a lump sum is no inconvenience whatever. 

9. In Sections 10 and 21, it would seem desirable to insert words requir
ing notice of the day fixed for the hearing of the petition to be given to the 
petitioner. In both sections it would also appear expedIent to insert a provision. 
,distinotly authorising the (Collector to enhance the assessment. should it be 
discovered tbat that origina.lly imposed was too low. 

10. Sections 13 and 14 of the Bill, as introduced, exempt from the pay
ment of a tax all persons in the employ of GOVErnment or prIvate indiVIduals 
whose monthly salary is'less tha.n Rs 100. This Government, however •. I am 
directed to state are of -opinion that the IJIinimum salary thus fixed is too high. 
'1'hey would urge on the oonsideration of the ,GovernmE'nt of India tbe ptO
priety and the desirability of very materially lowering the minimum. and 
of fixing it at Re. 40 per mensem. Ria Excellency in CouncIl would 

~~ n 
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express his inability to discover any valid cause why persons' in the Clivll 
Service of Government or the employ of prrvate indIViduals should be treated 
in so exceptionally lenient a manner. They are well able to bear a small tax,
and if it is deemed advisable to fix a different standard for them, as compal'ed 
with tr:lders, artisans and professIOnal men, thiS object can, In the opinion of 
this Government, be sufficiently attained by making the minimum Income tax
able in their case Us. 40 per menst-ro, or perhaps Rs. 500 per annum, being 
double the mInimum income taxable in the case of persons not in Government 
service or in private employ. 

11. To Section 14 might be added a clause similar mutatis mutandIs to 
clause 2 of Section 28. 

12. In Section 19 it would seem necessary to add after the word • person' 
in the Ime 1, the words "other than the persolls referred to in SectIOn 13." 
It does not appear requisite to grant to Government officers, from whose pay a 
d~duction is made under Section 13, the receipt spel'ified in Section 19. 

13. This Government would recommend the omission of clause 2 of 
Section 24 for reasons stated In paragraph 12 of _the Bombay special officer's 
report, which are equally applicable to the mofussil as to the Presidency 
towns. This clause, If retained In the Bill, IS likely to lead to a considerable 
10511 of revenne. 

14. 1 am directed to submit, with this letter, copies of letters received from 
the Oollectors of Poona and Satarn-and Mr. Dassabhoy Framji. 

D"ted 29th November, 1879. 

No. 203.J From-Mil. DASSABHOY FRA)IIJI, Spec.al I-fftcer, IAce1tle Paz, Bomhay, 
To-TIt< ~ct.n9 Secretary to Ihe Governmtnl of Bombay, F"wnc.a.l Departmenl. 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the Government Resolu
tIOn, FlDancial Department, No. 4143, dated the 25th Instant, and to submit 
the following observations on the proposed Trades and Professions Tax Bill 
whICh was introduced by the Honorable Sir John Strachey in tbe Legh,latlve 
Oouncil of the Government of India on the 14th Instant. 

2. Under the present Bombay License 'rax Act, persons earning theu 
livelihood 80lely by agriculture werp exempted from the operatIOn of the tax; 
consequently cultIVators or land-owners dealin~ in agrICultural produce were, 
to the extent of such dealmg, held hable. Under the definition of the words 
" buslDess" and" agriculture," all gIven in the present Bill, I am afraid tbe 

SectIon III 
persons above alluded to Will have to be exempted 
from the tax. Large landl,olders who sell jungle 

produce, grass and zaolees (palm-leaves), &0., not requll'lng actu~ cultiva
tion, will also, I apprehend, not be liable tu the tax. It may be that the 

'Supreme Government IDtend that it should be so, but i conSider it my dnty to 
point out that a certam class of persons who are affected by the present Act 
will be no longer subject to the tax. 

3. I would beg to suggest that this section be so modIfied as to include 
firms or compaOles whose head offices are not in 

SectIon IV. British IndIa. ~'he words "every person carrying 
on, whether on behalf of himself or any other person, any buslDess .. : ..... shall 
pay the amount shown in the schedule," thereill are almost the same as the 
prOVIsion contained in the present LIcense Act, and the Foreign Insurance 
and other CompaOles Will again claIm exemption as they have done under the 
latter Act, on the ground that their head offices are .not in BrItish India. 
These companies have an extensive trade in this country which is carried on 
throu"h local firms, which are appointed agents of such companies, and there 
is noo reason whatever or any just ground why they sbould not pay the tax 
like the local compames doing the same klDd of business here. This exemp
tion IS unfair to the local companies. Because a mercantile firm here pttys the 
tax on its own income, it is no reason 'iI hy a Foreign Joint Stock Oompany, 
of which that firm acts as agents, should' pay no tax on the parnmgs of that 
company. I would, therefore, respectfully propose the additIOn as given 
below of the second clause of SeotlOn XVII of the last Income 'l'ax Act 
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(No. VIII of 1872) (or words to that effect) to Section IV of the present ~:ro,n;~ 'i~04J:· 
Bill:- l2i7 

Any per80n flOt reszdent in B,~t!Bh IndJa, whether a 8ubject of Her 
Majesty or not beIng in receipt through an agen' of, any income chargeable 
_/lder thl8 Part, 8h"U bi! chargeable in the name if Buch aqent in the Mea ma1171er 
and to the like amount a8 lie would be Charged if re8zdent In British India, 
and It! actual rece.pt of Buch Income. 

4. I have made the above suggestion under the impression that by the 
proposed Bill, joint stock companies are to be assessed on their profits uI)der 
the second schedule. The former LICense, Certificate, and Income 'fax Acts 
contained distInct provisions for theIr assessment, but the present BLII is entirely 
sIlent in that resppct. I tInnIe, however, that it cannot be the inteI)tion of the 
Government of IndIa to exempt such companIes from taxation, and that the 
,Government must have considered lt sufficient to rely on the interpretation of 
the word per80n as given in the' Government of India "General Clauses Act. 
1868." The word is therein defined as includmg .. any company or aS80Clatwn 
or bod~ of indiVIduals whether person ",corporateel or not." If I am wrong ,in 
this vIew of the intentIOns of the Supreme Government, and that these com
panies are not t.o be taxed, it remains for me only to point out that in the city 
of Bomhay, alone the loss of revenue from thIS source, estimated at the fees 
mentioned in the second schedule of the proposed Bill, would amount to about 
two lakbs of rupees. 

5. I would respeotfully suggest that, if possible, the time allowed for tbe 
payment of the tax from the date of the puhlication 
of the list sMuid be altered to fifteen days instead of 

one month as provided for .in the Bill. In large Pres~dency towns people 
change their reSidence and leave the O1ty so often that loss of revenue results 
from suoh a lung tIme being allowed to pay the tax. If this could not be done 
on the ground of the inability of the poorer classes hving out of the Presldpnoy 
towns, and where special n6tices are not served, as is the case in the Presldenoy 
towns, I would humbly suggest that.m suoh towns where, by order of any 
local Guvernment, specl!ll notICes are served upon the ..tax-payers, the provi
sIOn of the Bill should be so altered as to requIre the payment to be made wath
"I fifteen days from the date of the servIce of Buch nottce. 

6. It is also desirable; if possihlej to Omlt from the same sectIon the provi
sion for the payment of the tax by two instalments. I am able to say from 
my experlenc~ as an Inoome Tax Colleotor, that there would be no difficulty in 
getting the payment in one sum, especIally from the hIgher classes of tax
payers. 'Under the proviSIOns of the Income Tax Aot, the dutIes were made 
payable half-yearly, but in almost all cases I sucoeeded in recovering the tax 
Jor the :whole year in one sum. If suoh were the law, the tax-payers them. 
selves wOllld not, I beheve, object to tbis mode of payment, as they do not lIke 
to be often visited by the tax-gatherer. Moreover, there is always a loss of 
revenue in the cases of persons who are not found, owmg to their oLanging their 
resldenoe from one quarter to another, to say nothing of the trouble of finding 
them out for the recovery of the second instalment of the tax. 

7. Should the above views not meet with the approbation of the Supreme 
Government, I would earnestly beg that the tax may be recovered by lUstal· 
ments when the amount exoeeds Rs. 200 as no difficulty whatever has been 
expeI'ienoed in. recovering this amount in one .sum under the present LIcense 
'fax Act. 

S. If the time allowed for payment be altered to 'fifteen days, the time 
s . v WIthin whioh an appeal should be made should also 
.. tion .... be altered to 3 lIke perIod. 

9. I apprehend that some objeotion on the part of the publIc will be made 
to the provisions in tho aforesaid seotion by which the payment of the tax is 
made compulsory before an appeal could be entertained. But I trust that tbis 
desirable provision will not be omItted from the Bill. If an-unrestricted appt'al 
from the decision of the Oollector is allowed, everyone WIll resort to that 
course, _ whether he be ri(Yhtly or wrongly assessed, and thus entail a vast 
amount of unnecessary lab~ur upon the Oolleotor and the Oommissioner. 

10. In conneotion with this subject, I also be~ to suggest, for the con
sideratIOn of Government, whether a person who falls to apply for a lioense, as 
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required by Section VI, should be aJ10wed the right of objecting to the assess. 
ment. That every person comlDg wIthin the scope of the tax cannot carryon 
his trade or professlOn is the law of the land would be well known to everybody. 
The fullest publicity would be given by advertisements, battakee and other 
means that the list were ready and open for public inspection, and if a man 
after belD'" allowed a month's more time within which he should apply for a 
license neglects to do so, he does it wilfully with the intention of defraudin~ 
Government by trusting to the chance of escaping the tax by some pOSSible 
oversight of the License Tax Department. It IS neither fair nor advisable to 
put honest and dishonest tax· pavers on the same footmg • 

. I would therefore respectfuily suggest that persons neglecting to make the 
applioation, as required by section VI, should be deprived of the right of object. 
ing to the class under which he is assessed. If it be deemed advisable to 
allow suoh persons also the said right, it would, I thlDk, be desirable til specify 
whether the penalty imposed on them at the time of fixing the asseRsment 
should be enforced In the event of the assessment being reduced at the hearing 
of the objectlOn. 

11. '1'he section provides that "all sums due and all penalties payable 
. under thiS Act shall be recoverable as if they were 

Section XXIV. arrears of land revenue." SectlOn XIII of the 
Bombay City Land Revenue Act (1876) require twenty days' notICe of demand 
of payment of revenue before a warrant can be issued for the attachment and 
sale of the property of the defaulter. In the ca~e of non.payment of land revenue 
any number Of days oan safely be allowed without the risk of losing the Gov. 
ernment clahri, because the attachment is issued against thO! land Itself, whereas 
under the License 'I'ax Act, the moveable property only is available for dIstraint. 
'£he twenty days' notice of demand, therefore, is, I am rElspectfully of opinion, 
very objectionable. It affords too much time to dishonest pcrsons to conceal 
in, and remove their property to, another place, as has not unfrequentIy been the 
case under the License Tax Act WhiCh contains a similar provlslOn. It -would 
therefore be to the interest of the State to modify the section so as to require 
the notICe of demand to be satisfied withIn three days from the servICe of such 
notice. 

12. I would also suggest that the second paragraph of Section XXIV be 
omitted, as in a large PreSIdency town it takes nearly a year and a half to wholly 
collect the tax for one year. It not unfrequently happens that a tax·payel', 
after having been assessed or after becoming a defaulter, leaves ,the City, and 
returns to It after some months, or so frequently changes hiS reSidence that he 
IS not to be got at for a long time, when ultimately the claim due for the pre
vious year is recovered from him. Under the present proviso, If it is allowed to 
become law, a considerable sum of revenue would be lost if the tax for any year 
was not recovered from everyone withm three months from the last day of the 
year endmg on the 31st day of Maroh in which such sum or penalty became due 
or payable. 

13. With reference to the first Schedule of the present Bill. I beg respect
fully to suggest that the following words be added in the third column of til" 
said Schedule showing the extent of repeal, after the word" whole" :-except 
as to taxe8 due and recoverable under the .Lict. 

As considerable sums will have to be recovered under the present Act in the 
first three or four months of the next year, this addltlOn is absolutely necessary. 

1,1,. In conclusion, I beg to remark, WIth reference to what I have seen In 
the pubhc papers, that the Bombay Cho)1lber of Commerce IS about to protest 
agamst removing the present limIt of the maximum amount payable by any 
one person or firm. I have no doubt that such a protest from that body or 
from any other association or from any class of the pubJrc will not be heeded. 
If such a representation be made It oan only be oonsldered in the light of rIch 
persons attempting to save theIr own pockets, for the large mass of the poorer 
classes oan have no sympathy whatever with the fixing of the ma:x:imu)1l limit 
of taxation. 'l'he questlOn would only affect the rICher classes. I can safely 
bay from my experience of the working of the license tax in this city, that tLe 
chIef unpopularIty With the mass of people of the present law has been owin'" 
to the limit of ~aximum tax having been fixed by which the rich escaped thel~ 
fair and proportlOnate share of taxatIOn, willie eVf'ry pPNon up to a certain 
income had to pay their full quota In the shaIlIl of 2 !:,er cent. on their profits. 
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No. 6584, dated 1st December, 1879. 

No. 204J From-I. RICHEY, Esq., .J.ct'''g Collector oj POOII", 
1'o-TM U",J .. ·8eCl etary to the Government oj Bombay, F ... anClal Department. 

I have the honor to forward the following in complIance with Government 
Resolution No. 4143 of 25th November 1879, FinanCial Departmellt, and to 
note that the Resolution and 13111 reached me only on -the 28th. I have therefore 
had little tIme to consider the BIll. 

2. As to the general scope of the Dill, I have no doubt whatever that it 
will be very acceptable to the large ·number of small traders and others whose 
habihty under the repealed Dombay Act was not easy to determine, but for 
whom of all classes it was most Important that thelr.habllitIes should be beyond 
doubt. 'l'be raising of the minimums then wlll be a very great rehef to assess· 
ing officers, as only those classes will now be touched who may be presumed to 
be a\)le to take care of their own interest , 

s. The dl~crepancy between the taxable minimum of .-, employment" and 
.. business" incomes 'is somewhat startlmg The exemption of the lower paid 
milltary servants of the Crown rests upon very clear Ilrounds, and for other 
lower.paid pubhc servants there are good reasons why they should not be classed 
with traders in liability to taxation, but the minimum for employtnent incomes 
is almost five tImes hIgher than tbat for business, and I confess I do not see why 
public and prIvate servants, on salaries of Rs. 50 to Rs. 100 per mensem, should 
ne altogether exempted, wh1le "business" people pay from Rs. 12 to lts. 20 for 
the same Incomes. 

4. I add some remarks upon the drAft Bill which have suggp,sted them. 
selves during the shorb consideration which I have been able to gIve it, and may 
not be free from errors of mterpretation. 

CLAUSE S.-Interpretation. 

"Or by a receiver of rent in kind of p~oduce 
Et1S111.... received by bim as rent. 

Many grain dealers are also holders of land of whicb they receive the rent 
in kind. It would be velY difficult to estimate separately the ip.come from busi· 
ness of such sowcars In purchased grain and rental grain received from their 
lano.s. It would probably be the intention of the Government to exempt only 
the land.holding class proper; if so,. the 'exception in this paragraph would 
operate too largely. . 

It might be well to make a " firm:' include an un· 
dwided family, whether they do business under a Expiomanon (1). 

cQmmon name or not. 
CHAPTER II. 

The provisions of this Chapter regarding persons beginning to carry on 
business after the commencement of the year seem to present this difficulty 
that (the assessment being on ann1lal income) suctl persons cannot determine 
theIr liability until they have ascertained theIr income from business for the 
year. If it is desired that they should incur liability by the rate of their pro· 
fits say at the end of the first month, then the time for making their applica. 
tio~ under section 6 requires extension, and the criterion by ",hich they are to 
determine their liability should be provided. 

These provisions dea..1 W1th" persons not previously carrying on any busi-
ness." 

(4) It seems as if "persons previously oarrying on business, who begin 
a netC bllsmess" should be included-" business" is made to inolude "any 
numb!"r of trades, dealings, &c."; but if a person is to be taxed for a new busi· 
Iless it does not seem reasonable that he should he exempted, if he IS, say, a 
doct~r or lawyer in practice. '1'he principle upon which the liability for frac· 
tions of a year rests would seem to involve the taxatlOn of bUSiness incomes 
below taxable limit on 1st April, but which by increase during the year have 
brought the reciplellt under Schedule II at any time. 

It seems to me doubtful whether the provlSions under this bead can be 
worked cOllsistentIy with the assessment of "annual incomes," unless it be pro
vided that the liabllity should be determined at the end of the year, and the 
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Collector be authorized to assess the income of any pare period less than a year, 
during which taxable business had been carried on, at the same time that he 
pubhshes the liability of the tax-payer for the current year, and in such case I 
I thmk it might be better to avoid too close detail, to make half the year's 
assessment the maximum tax, and for any period less than six months and 
more than three to take one· quarter. 

The requirement of prepayment before making objection bas doubtless been 
well considered, but I cannot but think that lIlight 

SectIon 10. ObJeotora, cause real hardshIp in some cases. It hardly, I think, 
takes sufficiently into account the possibllities of fraud or error, and It might 
be relaxed so far a~ to remain the rule, but to admit of exceptIOn, that is, that 
tbe Collector should refuse an objection-petitIon without prApayment unless it 
showed good grounds for suspecting fraud or error. 

In the process of enquiry into an objection-petition, the Collector may take 
evidence to test the correctness of the facts alleged. If he should discover 
that the objector was under-assessed, he should, I thmk, have authority to raise 
the assessment. 

CHAPTER III. 
In the case of persons in employment the assessment not being an annual, 

but monthly income, the difficulties which seem to me to attach to fractIOnal 
taxation of business do not arise. 

The case of persons taxed as servants who also earn income by business 
may reqUire speCial provision to prevent the question ansing as to such cases as 
those of medteal officers.of Government, who earn a taxable income by prIvate 
practice, or the professional servants of companies, &c, who take private 
busmess. 

No. 6480, dated 28th November, 1879. 

No. 205) ~o",-T. H. STBWAI1.T, Esq , .Jct.ng Collect.r of Salara, 
Po-The Actong Secrefary to the Government of Bomb.g, F.lla"cw,l Depart"""" 

I bave the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Government Resolution 
No. 4143, dated 25th November, 1879, forwarding, for my opinion, copy of a 
Bill to impose a tax on trades and profeSSIOns. 

In the preamble of the Bill, it is stated that it is expedient to consolidlJ,te 
and amend the Acts at present in force for the licensing of trades, &c, but It 
appears from the present Bill that it contemplates no lIcensing at all in the 
strIct sense of the word. It simply provides for a tax on trades or professions, 
and there is no license to be given as under the present Act. Instead of tbe 
hcense, a Simple receipt is to be given for money pald,- and instead of a trader 
paying down the money and purchasmg his license out and out, he need not 
complete hIS annual payment If in excess of Rs. 40, untll seven. months have 
passed from the commencement of the year. The Blllis therefore scarcely an 
amendment of the Licensing Act of 1878; it is to all intents and purposes a 
dIfferent enactment altogether. The preamble, therefore, appears to require 
some alterations. 

3. The Bill prOVIdes separate systems of taxation for two distinct classes, 
1st, those carrying on busmess, •. e., trades, dealings. arts, industries, or profes
sions; and 2nd, officers and servants. To the former class, Chapter II exclu
slveiy refers and to the lr.tter Chapter III. The innovations contemplated in 
Chapter II are the taxation of professional persons, and the exclusion from taxa
tIOn of persons having an income of less than Rs. 250 per annum. Chapter III 
contains altogether new provisions. 

4. I tind that m thIS dIstrict the effect of the new limit of taxable income 
will be to reduce the number of persons assessed under the present Act from 

, 19,188 to 5,916, and the amount of assessment from Rs. 1,10,071 to Rs. 79 470. 
'1'he amount foregone will thus be Rs 30,601, and it is not lIkely that in. a ~ural 
dIstrict lIke this the ~axation of professional persons With upwards of Rs. 250 
per annum, and officers and servants in receipt of Rs. 100 per mensem will 
make up the amount so lost. It is to large towns and populous centres of in
dustry that Government Will have to look for compensatIOn for the abandonment 
of taxation whIch is m contemplation. 
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5. i have no hesitation in saying that, as far as the Deccan is concerned, ~o ~ PI~ot:On~ 
the exemption of the poorer classes i& a judicious step. The prices of all ne- up'; 00 

cessaries have increased so largely sinoe the famine that a maR with Rs. 100 or 
Rs. 150 per annum~ although he may not aotually want, is generally found 
living from hand-to-mouth and unable to produoe so much as Rs. 2 or Rs. 3 at a 
given time. Persons with such inoomes in this part of the world are generally 
found in possession of no property of any value, and it frequently happens that 
on an attachment in default of payment, the only artloles found in the house 
are a few earthen pots. A t the same time, I thmk that the lowest limits might 
have been Rs. 200 instead of Rs.250. A man with Rs. 17 per mensem oan 
afford to pay some httle contribution to the State Exchequer, and about 3,000 
persons in this distriot In the enjoyment of incomes between Rs. 200 and Rs. 
250 would be added to the list of the assessed. 

6. The extensIOn of taxatIOn to the professional olasses will be generally 
approved of, although it will enlist in the ranks of the opponents of the tax the 
large clasl! of vaklls, muktyars, and others whose exolusion from the hoense tax 
gave them no cause for agitahon. In rural dlstrlots, very few of the other pro
fessional olasses Will be found making Rs. 250 per annum. 

7. With referenoe to Chapter III, it is dlstinotly pointed out in the State
ment of Objeots and Reasons that the intention of the Bill is to extend taxa
tion to the wealthier offiolalll and other persons reoeiving salaries. The limit 
has therefore been fixed at Rs. 100 per menselll. The few natlve offioials and 
gentlemen in the Ilelghbourhood, whom I have had an opportunity of consult. 
ing, express surpnse that this distinotion should be made and are in favour of 
offioials and salaried persons being placed in the same footing as tra'ders and pro
fessional persons, and that those enjoying inoomes of upwards of Rs. 250 per 
annum should be taxed. The framers of the Bill have, no doubt, taken into 
oonside~ation the faot that, whereas there is an uncertainty about income de
rived from trades and professions, the salaries of offiOials and private servants are 
exaotly ascertainable. I think, however, that the distinotion should ;not be so 
great, and that thp limit should be very oonsiderably lowered. I do not see 
why sal:!.ries of R8. 30 per mensem should not be taxable, and I fe!'l sure that 
if the provisions of the Bill, as it now stands, i& aocepted, it will cause' muoh 
murmuring and disoontent, and give vakils and others an opportunlty of im-
peaohing the fairness of the tax. , 

8. I now prooeed to oonsider some of the details of the Bill; anq in the first 
plaoe, I do not like the use of the wora 'business.' It is too general a term, 
and IS of too vulgar application. It does not always give the idea of working 
for profit which IS oontained in the terms trade, dealing, art, industry, and pro
feSSIOn. I think It would be preferable not to attempt to find a single word to 
express such varied occupations. It would not lengthen the Act muon if the 
word" trade, dealing, art, industry, or profession" were repeated in the plaoes 
where • business' has been inserted. 

9. It does not seem olear from paragraph 3 of the Bill whether or not the 
superior holder who receives rent in cash from his tenants is exoepted from the 
• bustness' oloss. Special referenoe is made to reoeivers of rent in kind. Under 
the present Act the reoeiver of rent of land in oash is exempt, and I presumeit 
is intended that he is to be exempt under the proposed one. The omission re
quires to be supplied. 

10. In paragraph 7 it is laid down that when the amount of the tax exoeeds 
Rs. 40, half of such amount shall be paId within one month, the remaining half 
being poyable on the expiration of six months from the date on whioh thl! first 
half is payable. I think that this prOVision will increase the trouble of colleo
tion very muoh, and will keep the officers of Government constantly engaged 
in the work, instead of promptly oollecting, as they now do, and getting the task 
finished once for all. A Dlan making a profit of Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 2,500 per 
anuum ought to have no difficulty in paying up Rs.40, and a man havmg an 
income of Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 6,000 per annum should find it easy to produoe 
Rs. 100 for the payment of the tax. At present the Mamladars during the time 
of collection travel about to tbe large trading towns and issue licenses on the 
spot for the convenienoe of the people, but with the principle of divided pay
ments, and instalments falling due at dIfferent times in all parts of their oharges, 
any arrangement of this kind will be out of the question. 
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11. SectIOn to.-Due notice should be given to the petitioner of the day 
fixed for the hearing of the petition. There is no provislOn for this in the 
section. SectlOn 11 is a new provision, whIch will, 1 presume, only be made 
applicable m the case of large municipal towns. 

12. The provisIOns of sectIOn 17 appear to call for some modification. A 
private employer may become insolvent, and previous to his msolvency may 
have deducted some portion of the tax from his servant's pay. If such deduction 
can be proved, I thmk it should be taken mto account lU pressmg the demand 
against the servant himself. 

13. In secbon 19, the Collector is required to grant- a receipt to any 
person paying any sum under Chapter III. It is not necessary, however, that 
receipts in the form specified should be given to offiCials, and mdeed the form 
itself is inapphcable to them, specifying, as it does, the name of the employer. 
A.n exception should be made in the case of Goverument officers. 

14. In sectIon 21, it should be laid down that notice IS also to be given to 
the petitioner. I think also that In sectIOn 25, after the word 'assistant,' the 
words 'or Deputy' should be inserted, as, in Bombay at least, the Deputy 
Collectors are commonly invested in such matters, with the powers of a Col. 
lector. 

:15. I notice that in section 14 of the Bill, there is no prOVision, as in 
section 28, mdemnifying private employers for sums retained out of the salaries 
of their servants ,under the provlSlons of the Bill. I think this stipulation 
should be added, otherwise prlvate employers may be hara.ssed by suits brought 
againEt them by their servants. 

No. 206] No. 4387-111C., dated 10th December, 1879. 

From-l. NUGENT, Esq., Act"'9 Seey. to the Govt. of Bombay, Fmanc;al ])ept., 
Po-The Secretary to the GooertJme"t o/Ind,a, DEPARTMENT or FIIlA.NeE. 

In continuatIOn of my very confidential letter No. 4311-108C., dated 5th 
instant, I am dlrected by HIs Excellenr.y the Governor in CouncIl to submit 
the following further observations on the Bill to impose a tax on trade~ and 
professions, now before the LegislatIve Council of the Government of India. 

I 2. Agriculturists are exempted from taxatIOn under thIS Bill, so also are 
cultivators in respect of the sale by them of the produce of the land they farm, 
and land.owners who receive their rent m kmd and dispose of it by sale. 

3. But by implicatIOn other classes also are exempt from payment of tbe 
tax, and it seems to His Excellency in Council that Some at least of these 
classes have no valid claim to escape the tax. 

4. '1.'he mam classes to which HIS Exc()llency in Council would beg leave 
to refer are-

(1) Land·owners and persons livmg on the rent derived from land, build. 
ings, &c, belonglDg to them; 

(~) persons who live on the mterest of capital invested in Government 
and other securities; 

(3) 'Governmp:tJ.t pensIOners. 
o. HIS Excellency in Council fails to see any adequate reason why persons 

belongtng to these three classes should not be taxed. AS much as, If not 
actually more than, any other class of indiVIduals do they benefit from the 
maintenance of Brltlsh rule, and the securIty and peace which that rule affords. 
Nobody of persons is better able than they are, or at least than the first and 
second classes of them are, to contribute a full sbare of Government taxation. 
On none would a payment of a tax amounting to one and a half per cent. of 
their annuallOcome SIt more lightly or cause less inconvenience. In Bombay 
CIty alone, some of the most affluent Native gentlemen are persons whose 
Income IS wholly derived from rents and interest on Government and guaranteed 
Eecurit~es. U p.country also, many persons are to be found In a simuar positIOn; 
but under the BIll as It now,stands all such persons are exempt from the pay. 
ment of the tax. 

6. This anomaly may, His Excellency in Council considers be avoided by 
the alteratIOn of the definitIOn of "bu9lDess" by omlttlDg the fi~st "or" in line 
3, and by inserting after "profession" the words "or other means of liveli. 
hood." 
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7. To meet the case of Government pensioners, a clause would have to be ~30 R;' ~ot:· 
added to section 13, rendering their p'enslons liable to a deduction of one and 1827: oa 
a half per cent. when such pensions amount to, or exceed, say Rs. 500 per ' 
annum. 

No. 4i80-114C" dated 17t!> December, 1819. 

No. 207.] Fl'om-l. NUGENT, Esq., A.~ti"g Secy. to tT •• Govt of Bo",boy, F.nano.al J)ept., 
To-Tns Secretary to tn' Goverllment of ,rnd.tI, DEPARTMENT 01' FiNANCllI. 

In continuation of my very contidentialletter No. 4387.111C., dated lOth 
\ instant, I am directed by His Excellency the Governor In Council to forward, 

for submission to the Government of India, the accompanying copy of a letter 
from the CommisslOnerin·Sind, No. 4716, dated 6th idem, offering observations 
on the Trades and Professions Tax Bul, 1879. ' 

No. 4716, dated 6th December, 1879. , 
No. 208.] M .. "o. ~y-H. N. B. ERSKINE, Esq., Commimonerill 8'nd.. 

The Commissioner in' Sind has the honour to submit the following remarks 
on "The Trades and Professions Tax Act, 1880," as requested in Government 
Resolution No. 4143, of 25th ultimo, and the telegram of the same date. He 
is asked for an immediate report; but the date fixed for hi~ reply had passed 
ere he received the Resolution of Government, he will therefore make his 
remarks as brlef as pOSSIble. , 

2. It is, in the opinion of the Oommissioner. a step in the right direction 
to fix one minimum for the whole of India, below which all persons shall be 
exempt from liabllity to taxation, as, under the separate Presidency Acts, there 
was great inequality on thIS point; his only doubt is, whether the rate now fixed 
.is not too high (Its. 250 per annum), and whether the lowest tax of Rs. 4 js 
not also too high. There is, as is well known, always a tendency on the part 
of Native officials to lUclude as many traders as possible, or others who can be 
brought within the limlts of taxation; and there is a great danger that many 
whose incomes are considerably less than Rs. 2150 will be called on to pay the 
fOllr-rupee rate. It will be almost impossible for these petty traders to prove 
that their income is less than Rs. 250, and doubtless many whose income is 
not even Rs. 200 will have to pay the lowest rate, which will press hardly upon 
them, and make the new tax very unpopular. The Commissioner, therefore. 
would rather have had a lower class than -Rs. 4, even though this involved 
taxing some incomes under Rs. 250. , 

3. 'But apart from the above, looking at the Bill as it now stands, it appears 
to the Commissioner to be open to serious objection. It appears to him to-. be 
neither a license tax nor an income tax, but to partake partly,of the nature of 
both; lJut while, as an income tax, it includes a large num.ber who 'escaped 
under II tax on trades, it excludes many who not only coqld, but who should, 
be made to contribute to the necessities of the State. 

4. Why, for instance, should a man who derives a large income from landed 
property, or who received large cash allowances from the public treasury, not 
be called on to contribute jl The Commissioner can see no principle on which 
sucb exemption can be justified. It may be tbat such income could not be 
talted unless a regular incom!l tax were re-imposed; but if so, it would surely 
be more logical to impose an income tax than to exempt altogether some of 
the richest members of the community, while taxing both fixed salaries and all 
olasses of traders. It appears, then, to the Commissioner that the present Bill 
is as ill·suited to this country as an income tax could be, while at the same 
time it is more objectionable, inasmuch as it is less general in its application 
and less equal in Its incidence. ' 

5. Turning to the provisions of the Bill itself some seem to be somewhat 
indistinot. 

6. This is particularly the case in section 3, in which certain terms are 
defined: further definition and explanation seems to be absolutely essentIal if 
anything like uniformity is to be obtained. Fot instance, is a cultivator who 
grows a crop of sugarcane and BellS the produce aa goor to be exempt aa 

_~ a 
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"agrioulture includes any process o1'dznaf',ly employed by a cultivator in order 
to render the produce raised by him fit to be taken to market." One putting 
this question to different officers, the Commissioner has receIved answers directly 
opposite to each other, whICh shows that further explanation is requisite. The 
definition as it stands is too vague: does it include merely the Simplest pro
cesses'of agriculture, or does it also include the converSIOn of green grass mto 
hay, the drymg of the tobacco leaf, the separation of cotton from its seed, the 
threshing of gram, the crushing of sugarcane, and the bOIling of gOO1', the 
tapping of toddy and date trees, the preparatIOn of indIgo, tea, coffee, &c. ; does 
it also Imply that the holders of large vegetable gardens near large citIes, who 
dally send their produce to market, are to be excused, wlnle the owner of a few 
cows or buffaloes who, instead of selling milk, sells ghee or butter, is to be 
taxed as carrying on a trade? Such would clearly seem to be the meaning of 
the. Bill as it stands, but surely such anomalIes are not necessary. 

7. It may be that the words "a cultivator" in the defimtion of ''business'' 
is not meant to include all these processes connected witlt agriculture; but if not, 
then some further definitIOn is required: indeed, whatever form tbe section may 
ultimately assume, It Will always be oper. to misconception, unless It is supple
mented with carefully-selected illustrations. 

8. Again, explanation 1 makes allusion to firms,-what is to be held to be 
"a firm" ? It is, for Instance, clearly desirable that some rule should be fixed 
as to the treatment of Hindu undivided familIes. Are they to be treated as 
firms P and what IS to be done when different members of an undivided family 
carryon dIfferent trades. 

9. Then, ngain, the Act is to extend to the "whole of British India;" 
·but a money-lender. who resides in British territory, bllt whose dealmgsare 
entirely in surroundmg Villages of a Native State, will escape the proposed 
tax though he resides in BritIsh territory for the bett'er security of his busi. 
ness; or if, as often happens, a money-lender resides in a Native State, but 
lends money in British territory, which he can recover by legal process in the 
British Courts, he (If his prinCIpal place of bUSIness (section 4) i;) in native 
territory) escapes the tax if he has no place of business in any British district. 

10. Sectwn 4.-The necessity for laying down a rule as to the payments 
for business carried on durIng a part of a year only seems scarcely apparent. 
The Collector, under section 5;must prepare a list of persons liable to make 
any payment, and must do so by the 1st of April in each year. Clearly, then, 
he cannot enter in that list the names of persons who nave not then begun to 
trade, and if anyone does ~ommence subsequently his income for a whole 
year can hardly be estimated; he would have to be classed according to his 
profits for the time he traded. It would then be impossible for the Collector 
to estimate beforehand in what class the trader should be included, or for the 
person assessed that his profits not then earned would not come up to the 
Collector's estimate. Such assessments might, of course, be made towards the 
close of the year, but, if this is done, there seems no need for the prOVISIOns 
laYIng down a rule as to assessment on the basi& of the number of months 
durIng which business has been carrIed on. Moreover, certain classes of 
bUSIness are only carried on durlDg certain seasons; If. then, deduction is made 
irrespective of actual earnings and profits for the time business was carried on, 
there WIll be a needless sacrifice of revenue. 

Section 5.-The prOVision regarding publication of the list is objected to, 
and not, as it seems to the Commissioner, Without reason. Many firms might 
be unwIllIng that their profits, or perhaps rather the smallne&s of their profits, 
should be known. 

Section 8.-Under the proposed Act no licenses are to be granted. The 
Collector at the place where a" principal place" of business may be merely 
is to give a receIpt for all places of business of a firm. Some provision seems 
required to prOVide that the Collector who is about to class a trader or firm 
for different branches should communicate with the Collector of the district 
in which such branches are situate, otherwise he cannot be sure that he cor
rectly estimates the business of the firm; and instanceR may occur, as they 
did under the License Tax Act, of a firm being more hghtly assessed for all 
its business than it had been (and rightly so) for one branch place of business 
where trade had been good. 
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Sectwn lO.-'Wht'n!li petition of objection is heard by the Collector, he~is ~~t>'ll}; p~~:" 
to pass on it "such order as he thinks :lit :" this, it is presumed, I1ieans he may 1227: DB 

enhance, as well as remit, but the point should be made clear. 
Sectwn 16.-Some provislOn seems reql1ired to compel private employers, 

when called upon to do so by the Coliector, to make a return showing the 
number of persons employed by him who are liable to the it per -cent. \leduc. 
tion, otherwise the Collector will have to make many enquiries; and information. 
especially as regards " fees, commis.ions and perquisites" could not readuy be 
RScertained. 

Section 17.-The provisions of this section may' at times work harShly. 
SeettOfi 32.-Tha CommissIOner has not go,t the Bengal Acts mentioned 

in this section, but he does not understand why a landholder in Bengal, who 
engages in trade and becomes hable to a tax under this law, should be exempt 
from the payment-of local ceS8 when. no Similar exemption is allowed in the 
Bombay Presidency or any other -part of IndIa. 

No. 12B., dated 5th Deoember, 1819. 

No. 209.] PI om-C. ROBERTSON, Esq., &C!. to tile Govt. of the N.-W. Prov.neea and Oudh, 
2b-The Secrelar! to the Government 01 IndIa, 'DEPAI!.TMEHT OF FINAIICB. 

I am directed to acknowledge -your letter (very confidenthl) No., 3881, 
dated 15th November, forwardIng, for a.n expression of the Lieutenant. 
Governor's views, a copy of the BIll t@ impose a tax on trades and professions. 
and m rerly to make the followmg observations for the consideration of HlB 
Excellency the Governor General In Council. -

2. In HIS Honour's opinion and that of every officer consulted who has had 
any experience of assessment work, and is acquainted with the practical 
difficulties to be encountered in makmg a fair assessment" the main objection 
to the measure consist~ in this: that the olassification contemplated by schedule 
2 of the Bill is far too -mmute. The present scale of taxation pn trades is 
as under:-

Grade 1 Re. 25,000 

" 
2 " 

10,0011 

" 
8 

" 
7,000 

" 
4 .. 6,000 

CLASS 1. 
and upwards 
to 25,000 
to 10,000 
to 7,500 

CLASS II. 

Rs. 000 
., 20 
., 150 
" 100 

Grade 1 Rs. S,7 50 and upwards Rs. 76 
60 
25 
10 " 

2 " 2,500 to 3,150 
3 " 1,200 to 2,500 
4 " 500 to 1,250 

CLASS Ill. 

" 
" .. 

G"ade 1 Re. 250 to 500 Bs. 5 

This scale may be defective, especially in baving no class above Re. 25,000 ; 
but it is much mOle easy to apply than the minute one which it is proposed 
to substitute for it. His Honour would not object to the retention of the 
classification proposed by the Bill for incomes of Rs. 1,00,000 and upwards; 
but _he would suggest the following mow.fications in respect of the other 
01a8ses:-

lNCOJlB , TAX. 

From Rs. 50,000 to Re. 1,00,000 Rs. 1,000 
" .. 25,000 .to., 50,000 5UO 

" lil,500 to II 25,000 250 
" 1,5UO to.. 1:1.,500 16(1 
" 5,000 to II 7,500 II 100 
.. 8,750 to.. 5,000 " 15 

2,500 to.. 3,150 " 1i0 
1,21)0 to.. ~.500 " 21i 
1.000 to" 1.~SO .. 20 

.. .. 
" .. 
.. .. 500 to II 1,000 10 
.. .. ~50 to.. 500 5 

These modifications have special foroe in respect of trades and dealings. 
In the case of professions. the objection as to over.minuteness of classification 
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has not, for ohvious reasons, the same force, though here too there would be 
difficulty. The fees proposed to be levied are rather higher, perhaps, than 
those proposed in the Bdl for the minimum ineome in each class; but most 
of the incomes falling in any class would certamly be in excess of the 
minimum, and the general average would therefore be less. Sir George Couper 
believes that with such a classxficatl0n as that now recommended by him, a 
Collector would always be able with some certainty to deCide in whlCh class an 
assessee should fall, WIthout largely emplOYing his subordinate staff, while 
under that contemplated in the BIll, he, could not possibly, do so without 
detailed enquiry. He would, in fact, have to make as careful an enquiry into 
actual income as If he were assessing fqr an income tax, and every one of the 
many arguments that have been advanced and forcibly urged against an 
income tax in India would apply in full force. 

S. If the classIfication proposed by His Honour is accepted and adopted, 
sections 29 and 30 WIll be unnecessary, and, as the forms of judicial enquiry 
are quite out of place in connection with assessment to this tax, where so 
much must be left to the discretion of the assessing officer, Sir George Couper 
would gladly see the sections abolished. If, however, schedule 2 is retained 
as it nOw stands, the Lieutenant·Governor, while retaining these sections, 
would recommend that the proviso to section 29 be altered so as to permit the 
Collector to call for rebutting evidence. As the proviso now stands, the 
Collector is apparently prohibited from calling for any evidence except at the 
instance of the petitioner, or in order to ascertain the correctness of facts 
alleged by him, so that he must either accept the objection or seem to go 
directly in the face of adverse eVIdence. 

4. If the Bill becomes law on or before the 1st January next, it will be 
advisable to maintain the saving clause of section 19, Act II of 1878, till the 
lst of April 1880. 

5. In section 9, the word "intentionally" or "knowingly" might with 
advantage be introduced, so that the section would run" when any person 
intentionally or knowingly neglects," &c., correspondmg clauses being Similarly 
amended. 

6. As a very early reply to the letter under reference was requested, the 
Lieutenant.Governor and Chief CommiSSIOner forbears from further criticism 
on unimportant pOints; but ,His Honour trusts that the amendments above 
suggested will commend themselves 'liS reasonable and proper ,to HIS Excel. 
lency the Governor General in CouncIl. 

No 20B, dated 7th December, 1819. 

No 210] From-C ROBERTSON, Esq, Bec!! to til_ Govt. of Ine N. W. Pro.inces and Oud", 
To-Pne Secretary to tne Government of Ind,a, DBURTMENT 0' FINANCE. 

In continuation of my letter No. 12B., dated 5th December, expressing 
the views of this Government on the proposed Bill for taxation of trades 
and professions, I am directed to submit, for the consideration of His Excel. 
lency the Governor General In CounCil, the following further remarks on the 
subject. 

2. Sir George Couper would strongly urge the adVisability of retaining, 
with such modifications in details as experience has shown to be necessary and 
as were mentioned in my letter No. 318, dated 2nd September (on the amend. 
ment of the present License Tax Act), the classificatIOn of trades on the 
prmciple followed in Act II of 1878, with appropriate grades of license fees 
for each. The' people have become comparatively used to that system; and 
while under it inquisition was reduced to a mmimum and opportunities 
for corruption and, extortion were few, assessment was much faClhtated. 
The retention of that claSSIfication for trades side by side with the new 
classificatIon for professions might, His Bonour thinks, be eaSIly arranged 
for by the sub· division of the Bill into tbree chapters, instE'ad of two, (1) for 
traders, (2) for professional men, (3) for officers and servants, or even by pass
ing a sepal'lte Act for the two latter classes. 

3. Si~ George Couper tr!lst~ that it wil~ be possible to modify the draft 
Bill in t4is way, and would InVIte the attentIon to the follOwing extract from 8 
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le~ter addressed by the Magistrate and Collector of Allahabdd, an experielll'I'd 
and capable officer, every word of which HlB Honour beheves to be ulli,ersally 
applicable to these provinces- -

" Be the head of the district ever so able and zealous, ever so well acqualllted with hi. 
district, and ever so determmed to see the tax fairly ".sessed, halcyon days fOI the tahsil cbap
l'aSI and the patwari begm with the date of the lDtloductlon of tIllS measme, as sure as the sun 
.hall rIse ou that day. 

" It may be looked upon as nearly cel tain that, among the lower gf.des, more money 
WIJl be paid for omISSIon from the lISts than wIll be colleoted from those IDcluded 10 them. Tbe 
vIllage bunneah With an mcome of Rs. 300 would rather pay Rs. 7 to the patwarl to be OOllt
ted and left at home ID peaoe, than be returned as tanhle at Rs 10 and have to go half a 
.Io:l:en times to the tahSil, fee as many other offiCials, and finally take h1s chauce of bemg fallly 
rated on obJection at last at R •• 4." 

* * * * * * * * * " The hcense'tax was bad enough, but the people were becommg used to It, and, under 
Its "peratlon, tbere was at any rate httle or no inqUISItIOn A clothseller was ... clothseller; and 
could not well be made out anytblDg else. He knew that he could not be taxed-hIgher than 
Its. 75 at the most, and the potentIal range of extortIon had thus a hmit. Now he w1l1 bave 
to take hi. place wltb reference to the figllre at which hIS income may be assessed, and wlll 
have, lU all probabIlity, to purchase every thousand IOpee. that i. taken oil' it. ' 

•• If the lUcome of a man of a recusant nature find Itself returned a. hIgher than It IS, there 
IS Borne cbance of the (.'ollector's belDg able to see thiS, on proof adduced by tbe objector, hut 
save In tbe case of a rew prominent men, bow 1$ a Collector to know that a t,ader'. lUcome I. 
mo' e than It IS returned at 0 and what C"I1eelol or CollEctor'. stall' IU these provlDees has, the 
time to ascertaIn personally that everyone is assessed who ought to be? He can With faIr suc
cess ensure that no one who 18 an lite 118(8 IS assessed above hIS true lDcome, but generally 
speaking more than tbat is beyond our power. I 

T}:!.e Bill will effect a great revolution in the system of taxation introduced 
hy Acts VIII of .1877 and II of 18'i8, and successfully worked during the last 
three years. Such a measure required lIJ.ore careful conslperation and enquiry 
than the inadequatA time allowed for expressIOn of opinion permitted; but the 
longer the subject is studied, the stronger becomes HIS Honour's conviction 
that it is a mistake to make a radlcal change in the 8ystem o/' taxing the tradmg 
classes, because it is deSired to extt'nd taxatIOn to the professional classes and 
servants of Government or of pr1vate persons. 

No. 4006-512, dated 6th December, 1~79. 

No. 211.1 From--G D. BURG:Ess, ESQ., C S., 0119. 8ecy. to tie Clmj Commr , B, ali." Burma, 
7'o-The Beeretar!l /0, the Governmmt of IndllJ, DICPARTIIENT 01' PINANCm. 

I am ihrected to acknowled'ge the receipt of your very confidential letter 
No. 3933, dated Simla, the 13th Instant, calling attention to the Bill to impose 
a tax on trades and professions, published at page 955, Part V of the 
Gazette of India of the 15th November 1879, and asklOg the Chief Commis
~ioner'5 opinion whether it would be proper to make the proposed law applica
ble in all Its parts to :British Burma: 
. 2. In repty I am to say that the Chief Commissioner, after as careful a 

conSideration of the Bill as the time allowed him would permit. finds. hardly 
anything to criticise in its provisions, which seem to h1m to be clearly drawn and 
to be well adapted for carrying out the objects in view. In the general scope of 
the Bill, and in the principles which have been adopted for guidance, the Chief 
Commissioner cordially a~rees; and he cannot but recognise the fairness and 
justness with whiou it is Intended to regulate the incidence of the proposed tax. 

3. With respect, however, to the questions upon which h1S opinIOn is espe
cially asked, 1 am to convey the followmg remarks. 'l'he tax to be leVied under 
the Bill is of two kinds-a tax on businese, aud a. tax on officers and servants. 
'fhe latter of these by itselC would seem to be as applicable to British Burma 
as to any other part of India, and the objeotions to it which can be taken in 
this provinoe differ from objections elsewhere more in degree than in kmd. It 
is to be remembered, however, that, while the cost of hving is much higher in 
Burma than in the rest of India, that rates of salary above the limit of exemp
tion fixed by the Blll are not proportionately better in thiS country than else
where in India. Any reduction of fixed income is tbt'refore liable to be felt 
with greater severity here than in other provinces, the margin of income over 
absolutely necessary expenditur~ beIng considerably less. 
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4. The imposition of a tax on business stands on a different footing. In 
most of the provinces of India this tax has already been tried, and after a 
little experience has been fo,und to work fairly well. In Burma, however, 1\ 

trades tax-in the form at least lD which It is now proposed-is unknown; and 
It IS extremely doubtful how far the existing machinery would suffice for its 
collection. The classification of traders too in Burma would be no pasy task. 
Partly from the multipliCity of his occupations; partly fl'om the numher of 
members of hiS family, male and female, who assist him in his dl'almgs; partly 
from other cau&es, it IS extremely difficult to form an accurate estimate of a BUI'. 
man's income. The women also do much of the trading and have dlstlOct and 
well.recognised rl!\'hts to property, and frequently possess funds to which their 
husbands have no claim, The distinction between the tradmg and the agrI
cultural classes is not sharp and well·defined as in IndJa The cultivator is 
very frequently a trader beSides, so tbat, notwithstandmg the exemption of 
tlie busmess of agriculture, the tax would affect a relatively much larger propor. 
tIOn of the ordinary popUlation in Burma than elseWhere in IndJa 

5, Putting aSide the difficulties of fairly levying the tax, the ques'tJon 
arises-whether It would be expedient to impose it in Burma wholly or partially. 
The opmIOn of the last Clnef Commissioner, the Honorable Mr. Rivers Thomp. 
son, was entirely against it. In hiS Memorandum of the 20th March 1878, 011 

the subject of letter No 262, dated the 12th January 1878, from the Govern. 
ment of India, a copy of whICh was forwarded to you with this office letter No. 
4.80-46, dated the 30th March 1878, Mr. Rivers 'l'hompson observed-" I may 
say at once that I do not thmk that the license tax on t,rades and dealm"'s 
would be just to Burma. As regards the IiceD~lOg of trades, I have already 
llad an opportunity of explalOlOg to SIr J, Strachey that the extension of the 
Bill to British Burma would be inexpedient. PractICally such a tax is already 
realised throughout Burma, for, exct'pt at the prinCIpal towns of Rangoon, 
Moulmein, and Akyab, where European shops are established, all the tradmg 
and dealin~ is done In central markets constructed at the cost of local and 
muniClpaf funds, in which the right to sell IS paid Cor by fees. To all mtents 
and purposes thIS is very much the same as the law recently passed ill India de. 
mands, and if these are omitted, the realisatIOns from those who fall under 
Class I of the Bill would scarcely compensate for the cost of collectIOn." 

6. CalculatllJg on the most recent sources of lDformation available, the 

• I .. mdence of taxation w Bntt8h Burma a8 com. 
TJared Witt/, tit(· other proDmcI'B oj Indzajor.1877-78 
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Brlbsb Burma "' 1,98,82740 3,011,614 6 9 7 100 
Bengal '. 17,68,85,266 62,763,271 :113 1 43 
Madra. 7,94,51,012 31,281,1?7 2 8 8 37 
Bombay - - 10,88,71,2RO 16996,965 6 6 6 97 
Coorg 7,86,399 168,312 410 9 '71 
North,Western ProVlDC68 

and Oudh - - 10,83,12,515 41,956,4.59 2 9 4 'S9 
Assam - 84,46,293 4,129,972 :I 0 9 '31 
Central ProvlDooa 1,27,67,280 8,201,519 1 811 '24 

InCidence of taxation 
is mue!1 higher. in 
BrItish Burma than 
in any otherprovlDce 
of British India, and 
is tWice and three 
times as high as in 
many of them. It is 
true that the pea • 
santry in Burma are 
better off; but thiS 
IS not the case With 
many classes upon 
Whom the new tax 
would fall. In Burma, 
moreover, a consider
able POI tion of tIle 
taxation is already 
direct, in the shapo 
of capitation tax at 
the general rate or 

Us. 2·~ per annum for unmarried and Rs. 5 for married men. A proposal 
has rl'cently been submitted for the abolition of the CIlPltatIOn tax by inereasmg 
the salt duty to the ratl' prevalent throughout India. But if the imposition 
of further direct taxatIOn 10 Burma be unavoidable, it would be preferable, 
while lDcreasmg the salt duty, say from three annas to eight annas a maund. 
to allow the familiar rapitRtlOn tax to rE'main, than to introduce an impoqt new 
autI uDilltclllglble to the people. In the words of the LlCutenant·Governor of 
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t Punjab, than wbom, as Sir John Strachey remarks, there is no higher or Sep Rev P",O June' 

m re competent authority, it is" wiser to continue a tax which has been ac- ~~~. NOlI. 11 4to 

ce ted and is working fairly well, than to make changes WhICh may be theore-
tic ly right, but which, inasmuch as they are novel, will distract the minds of 
the people." 

7 . .At the present time it is particularly important to avoid, if possible, 
further dIrect taxation in Burma. A survey and settlement have just been 
commenced, under which the burthen on the land, whether by enhancement 
of the rates of revenue or by mcrease of the amount ,of assessment through 

. morE" accurate measurements of the areas of cultlVation, will receive a consi
derable additIOn. In several dIstricts of the provi~e the rates of assessment 
have already been raised by 25 per cent. A Billls at Fresent before the Le
gislatIve CouneII by whlch the cess on the land revenue will be doub~ed, 
while a cess may be imposed on' houses to the extent of Rs. 2; and 
should the eapitation tax be abandoned for an lDcreased duty on salt, 
it is in contemplation to bave general rate on land covered by buildIngs. 
'fhe result of everyone of these measures has still to be felt-even the en
hancement of 25 per cent. on the land revenue in sotne dlstricts has not yet 
been charged. To add to all thest> a. form of direct taxatIOn of which the 
people have had no previous experience would be inopportune, if .not rash. 
It is true that the BIll removes the burt hen of the tax from the poorer portion 
of the people, but thlS proviSIOn-confers no benefit on the population of Burma; 
and the effects of the proposed law would fall on them wlthout warning and 
without alleviation. 

8. In adQItion to all these considerations there is one which for the mo
ment is the most important of all, and that is the danger df political discon· 
tent. It is well known that the ~trained conditIOn of our relatIOns wlth Upper 
Burma has produced a considerable amount of excitement in the ,minds of our 
:Burmese subjects; and that efforts are continually being made by agents of 
the Avan Government to foment reslstanoe to our rule, and to breed mischief 
among the people. The introductlqn of a tax, 'unknown and therefore feared, 
at such a time would be to place in the hands of these incendIaries a ~ery 
powerful and very dangerous weapon. It might of course be posslble to bring 
In the law proposed without evil result, but it cannot be concealed that there 
would be real danger in the process which it would be wiser, for the present at 
least, to avoid. 

9. If the provisions of Chapter II of the Bill must be extpnded to Burma, 
it would be well to hmlt their operation, at first at least, to the large towns. 
The dIfficulties of levying the tax tbere would be less than elsewhere, and the 
rIsk of oreating alarm and oppositIOn would be diminished. It would no doubt 
be invidIOUS to make the application of Part III general, while that of Part 
1 I was restricted; but the prinoipal effect of both would be felt in the large 
towns, and the dissatisfaction of those outSIde them would not be serious. 

10. The Chief Commissioner, however, would urge that, if it be possible, 
in consideration of the heavy taxation already borne in Burma; of the impor
tance of placing no check on the progress of the province; of the large con
tribution of revenue dl'ri'ved from it; and of the recent reduction of the pro
vincial allotment by one-fourth, the BIll be not made applicable to British 
Burma at all. Any measure lIkely to throw obstacles in the way of the ad
vance of the provlDce is particularly to be deprecated; and that such would 
be tbe effect of this new taxation it is impossible to doubt. The revenue con
tinues to grow almost from day to day, and that in spite of many recent draw
backs and disadvantages. In the present year alone· tbere is a good prospect 
of the province returning to the Imperial Treasury no less than seven lakhs of 
rupees more than was anticipated. WIth results like this the Chief Com
missioner thinks tbat British Burma may claim a good deal of consideration in 
this matter. 

11. I am to enclo~e, for tbe information and consideration of the Govern
ment of India, a. telegram, dated 4th instant, from the Commissioner of the 
TenasserIm DIVision, and a letter No. llE., dated 5th December, from the 
Commissioner of Pegu, which were both received after the prt:cedillg pages 
were written. 
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Dated 4th DecelUber, 1819 

1227 - No, 212,1 1~legram from-The Comm .... ollef 0/ the Tena88e"m n •• IB'On, 
To-The cluef Comm'8 .. oner, BTl/18k Burma, 

Trades and Professions BIll as unsUIted to this province as old income tax, 
which was only extended to certam towns, and a tailure. EXIstence of capi
tatIon tax renders such addItIOnal taxation unfair to provmce, and no reason 
is given for mcrease in Objects and Reasons, which profess merely to modIfy 
eXisting taxation, not to impose new and untrred forms. Reasons for not 
mcreasing taxatIOn here in 1878 EWen mOl'e forCIble now. Fmancial results 
likely to be quite out of proportion to distrust and bad feelIng cfPated by 
sudden Introduction of Buch measure. Government servants lower grades find 
It hard to lIve on (present salaries); all costs of lIving far in excess India. 

No lIE. dated 5th December, 1879 

No. 213.] From-The Co",m .. "oner 0/ the Peg" D .. "ion, 
, To-1ne Secretary to the ChIef Com .... 8Ioner, Brlt .. h.l3u.rma 

In reply to your letter No 3877-4099, dated 1st instant, I have the 
honour to offer the following remarks on the 'rrade and ProfeSSIOn Tax Btll. 

2. As the BIll is mtended to supersede certam local Acts for the licensing 
of trades and c1,ealings lD other parts of India, and as neither those Acts nor 
any simrlar measures have hitherto been extended to Brlti~h Burma, I plesume 
that It is intended to exempt (under the power given in the Bill) from the 
operation of thIS BIll such persons In Br.tI!oh Burma as have hitberto been 
exempted from the operatIOn of similar fiscal measures for other parts of IndIa, 
t e., that the tradIng and industllal classes Will not be brought under the 
operation of tbe Bill. 

S. Should such not be the case. and sbould it be intended to extet;ld the 
BIll in Its entIrety to British Burma, I am of opInion that. except In the sea
port towns, the finanCIal result of the tax which It is proposed to rntroduce 
would be altogether incommensurate with the trouble and expense of, and the 
discontent. caused by, its collectIon. It would no doubt be necessary to exeDlpt 
the persons paying thIS new tax from the capItation-tax. Theoretically tile 
proposed tax IS a much more just and equitable one tban the Ca}lltation.tax; 
hut practically the result of substItuting a trader's tax for a capitatIOn-tax 
would be that no more revenue than comes m at present would be collected, 
whilst the tronble and dissatisfactIOn caused by the change would be great 
A tIme When the l'ates of land tax are being considerably enhanced; when 
the cost of aU the necessaries of lIfe i~ increasing in a most I,mprecedented 
!panner; and when the pohtical relations With Upper Burma are rn an un
satIsfactory state, appears to be an inapproprIate time for the mtroduction of a 
new tax, 

4. It is not certain that even in the seaport towns the receipts from ihp 
new tax would be very large, as the prospel'lty of the country is confined 
chie:fly to the laboul'lng classes whom tbe tax would not t01lch. A' common 
labourer can make on an average Re. 1 per dIem (in the bnsy season he can 
get sometImes as much as Rs 2 per diem), and thIS extraordinarily high, 
labour-rate naturally dIminishes ,the profits of employers, 'l'he earnings of 
the great majol'lty of petty traders are probably less than those of the common 
cooly. 

5, WIth regard to the tax on officers and servants, I would suggest that 
the minimum taxable salary should be hIgher than it IS in IndIa A salary 
of Rs. 150 in Burma is hardly equal, as regards its power of obtaIning the 
lIecessaries of hfe, to a salary of Rs. 100 in India. 

No. 4126, dated 11th December, 1879. 

No 214.] From-S. O. B. RIDSDALE, Esq, C S. Secretary to tlze Clzlef Commr. of ilflam, 
T_The Secretary to the Government of Inala, DEPARTMENT OP FINANce. 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 3933, dated 15th 
ultimo, WIth its enclosures, calling attention to the new Bill to Impose a tax 
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o trades and professions, and desiring an expression of the Chief Commission- ~~ R; ~ci:::' 
er opiuion whether it would be, proper to make the proposed law applicable 1227: 0 •• 

in II its parts to Assam. 
2. In reply I am to say that the Chief Commissioner is not aware' of any 

ape al cIrcumstances in this province which would require the exemption of 
Ass or any part of It from the operation of this general scheme of taxation. 

n the prmclple, moreover, of the Bill that the trading commubity and 
the p ofessional and salarIed classes as well should contribute towards the ex
penses of the Empire, he thoroughly concurs, and as the minimum standard 
of liability has been fixed, in b'ls opinion, quite sufficiently Illgh, he thinks no 
reasonable obJection oan be taken to the inCIdence of the impost. 

S. As the Government of India are aware, the license tal!;, which the 
present Bill is to supersede, was not introduced ioto Assam simultaneously 
with its mtroduction into other provinces, but the Government of IndIa in 
letter No. 283, dated 12th January 1878, intImated that suoh taxation might, 
if thought advisable, 'be raised m Assam with the object of its bemg devoted 
to purposes of provincial development, Accordmgly, with thIS object, and as 
supplementary to local rates regulahon, Sir Steuart Bayley caused IlIhquiries to 
be made as to the probable sum which the tax would be hkely to product', If 
levied iu the same manner as the license tax then in force in the Lower 
Provinces of Bengal. The result was tbat for prOVinCIal purposes Sir Steuart 
Bavley abstained from recommending its introduction. His enquirIes showed 
that the financial result would be very IOsignificant. There is but little trade 
of any importance in the province. Such as there is, exoludlng the petty 
shopkeepers, whom the present Bill will exempt, is principally cal'ried on by 
looal agents of firms, who have their prinCipal, places of business at Calcutta 
or elsewhere, and whose profits will, consequently, under the present Bill, not 
be taxe-d in Assa.m. 

The tea industry, which of, course forms the most important of the com
mercial undertakings in the provlDce, would be. exempted from this tax, thE! 
Chief Commissioner concludes, as bemg a form of agrICulture. 

4. The tax therefore will, in its present shape, be much less remunerative 
than the Bengal hoense tax would have been, and it was mainly because the 
profits from this tax would have been insignificant in comparison with the 
annoyance caused by its collection, that the ChIef CommisSloner ,deemed it 
inapplicable. The raising of the minimum taxable income and the assessment 
of agencies only, at their princij)al place of business, will greatly reduce the 
llarassme-nt involved in the tax, but will pari paS8U reduce its outturn, and 811' 
Steuart Bayley calculates that, excludmg the income from salarIes and pro
fessions, of wbich, of course, a fairly exact estimate oould readily be prepared, 
the total yield of the tax in this pl'ovince from trades and dealings would pro
bably not exceed Rs. 50,000. He does not, however, antiCIpate any tl'ouble 
in collecting the tax, and vel'Y httle in assessing it. 

I am to say in oonolusion tbnt, although he sees no sufficient reason for 
exempting Assam from the operation of a system of taxation as that proposed, 
whioh is intended to appl!l to the whole of lndia, the Chief CommISSIoner IS 
unable to antiCipate any better financial result from its imposition than' hat 
above indicated, and in this aspect, perhaps, It is a questIOn whether it is 
worthwhile to Introduce the tax. 

No. 970, dated 12th December, 1819. 

No. 215.] Frollf-MAloR E. R. C. BRADFORD, Chlif Commu • .., ...... , J.;m.,e ,m" MerllJllml, 

7'o-Tht lS.creta,! to the Gov"NfRet<' of I .. d.,., DlIPARTIIIENT or FINANOE. 

In reply to your "very confidential"letter No. 3933, dated 15th November 
1879. 1 have the honour to state that, in my opinion, there is no reason whv 
the proposed law imposing a tax on trades and professions should not be made 
applioable in all Its part.~ to Ajmere. The traders and profeSSional olasses of 
Ajmere have, from their residence in this portion of Britlsh territory, pelluhnl' 
facilities for amassing wealth, and no adequate reason can, I thmk, be advanced 
for exempting them from taxation imposed for imperial purposes. 

VOL. II. 75 
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No. 1771, dated lith December, 1879 

No. 216.) From-R B CHUlIIAN, Es~, C.S I, Secy. to the Govt. o/Ind,a, DoPT OF FINAIICB, 

1.b-The Secretar, 10 the Goeerument of Bengal. 

I am directed to request that the Governmen~ or Bengal will, with the 
least possible delav, send a separate report to the LegIslatIve Department on the 
provIsions of the Trades and Professions Tax Bill. In thIS report t.he observa
tIOns of the Local Government should be confined to the dlltalled proVIsIons of 
the Bill, and no reference should be made to the general policy of tile measure 
or its mam lines. 

No. 1170, dated 6th December, I S79. 

No 217.) T.Zeg1M1' /,om-R B CHAPIIAN, Esq, C S ~ ,Seey. 10 the Gool. of In. M, DEPT 

of FUtA.~Ck, 

To-,lll Local Governments at,,1 LldmJ1tlllrat.o"8, e:ccept Be,,!/af. 

,Please report at once separately to Legislative Department On the Trades 
and Professions Tax BIll, confimng yeur report to detaIls, and aVOIdmg any 
reference to the general policy of the measure or its mam lines. 

No 196'1, dated 15th December, 11179 

No 218.) .li\oPJl-R B CHAPIIAN, Esq. C S I, Sny to the Govi of IndIa, DEPT OF FIN.NCB, 

To-The Secre/my to the &uve>nment of Bengat. 

To- " North-lYe3tern Pro. tn .... 

1.b -
To-

• PU1'.Jab 
Madra •• 

p,,- Bombay. 

Referrmg to my circular No. 3881, dated the 15th November last, I am 
directed to say that the Governor Genf'ralm CounCIL finds it impossible to InVIte 
tbe LegIslatIve CnuRCIl to pass the Bill to impose taxes on Trade and Pro
lesslons by the 31st December (and to request that, meanwhIle, measures may be 

taken by executive Older to suspend the 
Be:ije words wlthm brackets are omItted to preparation of lists for the year 1880, or 

the receIpt of any taxes for that year 
under the existing License Tax Act].· 

2. TillS belOg so, there wlll be opportuOlty for longer deliberatIOn upon the 
Trade and ProfeSSIOns Bill, and the Governor General In CounCil will be glad 
to receIVe, eIther in this Department or the Legislative Department, any further 

Bengal 
rW~ 

comm~mication which the Government oft:;i;'i--may desire to make upon 
Bombay 

the subject. Any such communication addressed to the' Legislative Depart. 
ment should, as before, not treat the prInciple of the measure as open to 
discussion. 

It IS the desire of the Governor General in Council that the Bill should 
become law as soon as pOSSIble, and therefore no time should be lost in the 
submISSIon of any such communICation. 

No 1961, dated 15th December, 1819. 
No. 219) Teleg,al1l/rom-R B. CUAP!!AN, Esq, C.S I., Sec!!. to tlle Govt. of Itld.lI, DI!PT. 

0' FINANCE, 
To-1."'e Secreta,y to the Government of the North- We.tem Province. 

1'0-"" 0/ the Punjab. 
To-"" of Madra8. 
10- " of Bvmbay. 
1.o-The Ch,,/ Comm .... 01I1r, Cent~al Plo ... ee •• 

To- .. .4.)me". 

Trade and ProfeSSions Bill cannot be passed this month. Make all needful 
executive arrangements to suspend publIcatIOn of new lists and eXisting taxa
tion which WIll be supelseded when that Bin becomes law; and if you have 
anythmg Curthem to say on the mea me commulllcate it promptly. 
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, No: 1962, dll;tl'~ 15th December, 1819. 

No. 2201 Teltgra>1l/rom-R. B. CIlAPllAN, Esq, C S I , Secy. ,to the a.vl of }ndJa, bEPT 
0pFINANCE, 

To-Th. Cl"./ Com"",.;o".r, Br~tZ8h Burmll 
7'o-Tke " _" 488am. 
l.o-Th.s).J ,,' M!l8ore. 
7',,-T4e ResIdent at Hyderahttd. 

There will be some little delay in passing Trade and Professions BIU, and 
time therefore to receIve any further commullicatlOll which you may make 
promptly. 

Dated 16th December, 1819, 

No. 221] Tele9"am from-The Ck"l Comm""o".r, C."tral ProvInce., 
7'0-T'" Secy to the Goot. of b.d.", ])EPT 01' FINANCE 

Your telegl'am of yesterday, rega.rding Trade and Professions Bill. Pan
dharl demand for current year ending March 1880 sanctlOned, and collectlOns 
belDg made. New lists wIll not ,be pubhshed tlll Blll becomes law. 

Dated 16th December, 1879. 

No 222] From-H. W. I. WOOD, Esq, Secretarv 10 Ik. Benqal Chamber rf Comme .. _, 

lo-Th. iSec.-tary to th. Gorerumenf of 1"d.", DEPARTMBNT oP FINANCE 

I am dIrected by the Committee of the Chamber of Commerce to furni~h 
you with tlle accompanying copies of a letter addressed by them to the Govern
ment of India In the Legiblative Department, with reference to the TJades and 
Professions Bill, 1879. 

Dated 15th December, 1879. 

No. 223] From-B W I. WOOD, Esq, Secretary to the Bengal Pkamber 01 Cammerce, 
To-The Be.,.tory to tAe Government 0llnd.a, LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMtN'l' 

The,committee of the Chamber of Commerce have had under consideration 
II :Billiattiv introduoed into the Counoil of the Governor General for making 
Laws and RegulatlOns, entitled the l'rades and Professions Tax BIll, 1879, 
which is intended to repeal the vanous Acts passed early in 1878 for hcenslD~ 
trades and deahngs throughout India; and they request permIssion to lay 
before HIS Excellency and the Council their views on the Proposed mt'asnre. 

It appears to them desirable at prt'sent rather to dISCUSS the principles than 
the detalls of the Bill, reserving what they have to say regarding the latter for 
another communication. 

'1 he obJeotions to the Dill to which the Committee desire to draw promi
nent attention are two-fold;-

1st-That while it is intended to take the place of the various LIcense 
Acts noW in force, it is by no means a parallel measure with those whICh it 
repeals; and, 2nd, that no necessity whatever has been shown for such a radICal 
alteratlOn in the eXIsting law as is now proposed, or for the im{,ositlOn of fresh 
taxation in a. shape peculiarly unSUIted to this country. , 

As regards the first point, the Committee would cbserve that when the Bills 
which it is now proposed to repeal were intl'oduced into the Council, it was dIS

tinctly .stated by ~esponsible members of the ~overnment that their object was 
to proVide a speCIal fund to constItute an lDsurance agaInst famine, which 
would relieve Govern';'1ent in future of the ~xtraord~nary charges they bad been 
called upon to bear 10 ~pect of the famines whIch were then fresh in the 
memory of the puhlic. and which, as was pointed out, the ordinary revenues 
of the country were inadequate to meet. For a purpose such as was indIcated, 
the pubhc generally acquiesced in the necessity of taxation, and although the 
form which this taxatIon took was somewhat freely discussed at the -time, 
and the Bills in 'consequence of this dIscussion underwent considerable modi
fication between the tIme of their int,roduction and their beinsr passed into law, 
shll the general character of the tax and the purpose to wbich the proceeds of 
it were to be applied were steadfastly mamtained. 

Sep. Rev. Pro. Junl 
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The present Bill, however, entirely ignores th~ scheme of providing an 
insurance fund against famme, which was hrougl!t into such prominent notICe 
by Government last year as the one justification they put forward for imposing 
additional burdens on the public. Indeed, the new tax IS now declared to be 
intended to form a part of the re!\,ular fiscal system of the country, and the 
CommIttee notICe WIth regret that It is proposed to expunge from the preamble 
of the new Bill the important statement which "ppeared m that of the License 
Act, namely, that it was imposed With the object of effecting "a permanent 
increase of the revenue in order to provide means for defraymg the public ex. 
pendlture from time to time incurred, and to be mcurred, for the rehef and 

, preventlOn of famIDe 10 Bl'ltish India." 
Besides all this, the character of the tax is entirely altered. Instead of 

being a hcense tax WIth a fixed maximum' payment, the Bill under discusslOn 
is, to all Intents and purposes, an income tax under another name, and its 
collection must be accompanied by the inquisitorial and oppressive proceedings 
which rendered that impost so OdIOUS, when it was preViously m operutIOn, as 
to lead to its deliberate and final abandonment in 1873. 

The Commlttl'e of the Chamber deSIre to protest, in the most earnest 
manner, agamst the proposed reversal of a pohcy dehberately adopted after nn 
exbaustive enquiry only six years ago, The result of tho investIgation, con
ducted prIOr to the abohtion of the Income Tax Act in 1'873, was to show, In 
the clearest and most unmlstakeable manner, that the assessment and collec
tion of the taxes imposed by that measure were attended by very great oppres-
sloIl-and extortion on the part of subordmate officIals; and in the face of the 
very strnng objections to the income tax then recorded by the ExecutIve Offi
cers of Government throughout IndIa, the CommIttee of the Chamber can
not but thIDk that only a case of the most extreme urgency would justify the 
levy of an impost so closely resemblin.g it as the proposed measure does. 

This leads the CommIttee to remar'll: upon their second objection to the 
Bill, namely, that so far no attempt has been made to show that any necesslLy 
I'xists for such a radIcal change in the law as this Bill seeks to effect, or for 
impOSIng any fresh taxation. The amount proposed to be surrendered In 
raisIDg the limit of incomes affected by the present License Act is declared 
to he only £240,000, and the Committee cannot but hope that the efforts of 
Government in the dIrection of economy and the ~eneral elasticity of the 
revenue, as referred to hereafter, wdl amply suffice to meet this loss. The 
public have not been made aware of the amount of savings hkely to be effected 
by the recent reductions of expenditure ordered by Government, but they are 
led to believe they Will be very considerable, It also appears, flOm the accoun ts 
published in the, Gazp'te oj Indu~ of the 6th instant, that some branches of 
the pubhc revenue are hkely to YIeld considerably more than the estImates, and 
the CommIttee would beg to call attention to the followmg figures, taken from 
the latest pubhshed Government accounts ,-

I -The statement of Government cash balances, dated the 6th instant, 
shows that these had increased, on 31st October last, by very nearly three 
crores of rupees, as compared WIth t/le balances for the. corresponding perIod of 
last year. 

2 -The same Gazette publishes the amount of the Secretary of State's 
drawings up to the end of last month, from whIch it appears that the loss 
by exchange upon about U1ne and a half millions sterlmg, drawn up to that 
date (bemg nearly two-tlnrds of the whole amount estimated to be drawn 
durmg the current finanCial year), has been upwards of 51 lakhs less than 
the budget estImate. Assuming that the average rate o,f exchange at which 
the Secretary of State's BIlls have so far sold will be mamtamed until March 
next, the savmg for the year under thIS head WIll amounUo at least 76 lakhs. 

3.-It also appears that the opium revenue to date is better than the esti-
mate by nearly 77! lakhs. • 

4 -It further appears by the puhli.hed accounts of railway traffic from 
1st January to 18th October 1879, that the nett receipts from this source are 
hkely to exceed the budget estimate by probably 40 lakhs. 

Without foundmg anything on the mcrease which has taken place in the 
cash balances, the Commlttee would point to the general Improvement in the 
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finanbial position of nearly two crores of rupees, as shown by the other three ~;~o~;:~ ~of~:· > 

Items, as follows :- 1227. 

SavlDg of loss by exchange 
AdditIOnal revenue from opium 
Additional revenue flom railways 

76 lakhs. 
... 11\ " 
.. 40 

" 
193, lakhs; 

besides which, the 'receipts from salt and other branches of public revenue 
exhibit a satisfactory increase as far as can be ascertained from. the latest pub
lished accounts 

Looking to the above figures, the Committee cannot help expressing their 
astonishment that in order to make up a sum of £240,000, additional taxation, 
of t.ne nature contemplated by the BIl,l under consideration, is sought to be 
passed without any attempt bemg made to satisfy 'ohe public that the necessity 
eXIsts for s\lch a measure. It is certainly desIrable, in the interests of the 
Government itself, that a."n onerous tax of this descrIption should not be im
posed without takmg the public in:to their confidence, and giving ample tIme 
for discussion, so as to sati&iy the country that the measure is really required. 
So far as the information now before the publIc goes, there is not only nothing 
to show that the finances require to be supplemented in the manner proposed; 
but a widespread impressIon exists that Government can now afford to dispens.e 
;wIth the license tax altogether. ' 

The Committee are therefore strongly of opinion' that' the very fullest 
explanatlons on these points, accompained by a detailed statement of the pre
sent and prospective position of the pubhc finances, are looked, for by the 
country before allY attempt is made to pass into law a measure so distasteful 
to all sectIons of the c,ommunity as the proposed Bill must of necessity be. 

What the country chiefly requires at present is rest, after the bad harvests 
and general depressIOn of trade during the last few years, and· that the prospect 
of improvement now bappily in VIew should not be clouded by vexatlOus' 
cbanges ih the law, whIch would have the effect of addIng to the public bur
dens at a time when the people are ill able to bear them. 

HaVIng regard to what they have stated above, the Committee beg to 
urge most respectfully. but strongly, the entire reconslderation of the proposed 
measure. 

No. 224.] No. 468, dated 27th November, 1879. 

P, om-The Becreta'7J of Btate lor India, 
To-The Government of India. 

With reference to Your Excellency·s·telegram Jiated the 12th'instant, 
intimating your intention of at 'once proceeding with the measures 'sanctioned 
in my despatch of the 21st of November 1878 for the amendment and' exten
sion of the license tax, I have to convey to you my concurrence in the proposal 
and to express my entire approval of the exemption of all persons whose in: 
comes are less than Rs. 250 per annum. 

No. 225.] Dated 24th December, 1819. 

Speee" 0/ SIB. .JOHN STB.ACHBY 0 .. e"6 Tratl., and Pro/_".ona Ta", Bill. 
My LORD,-Wh!'n this BlU was introduced into the Council~ some six 

weeks ago, I explained the reasons WhICh rendered it desirahle that the measure 
should be passed into law before the end of the year. The most important of 
~hese rea. sons was this, that all ~he existing License Tax Acts, excepting that 
lU force 10 Lower Bengal, requIre the assessments and collections to be made 
for the calendar year; the demand of the Collector has to be publIshed in the 
beginnin~ 'of January, and the tax has to be paid in February. It was how
ever, found quite impr~cticable to proceed with the BIll as soon as';e had 
originally hoped to do. We are now holding our first meetin<p of the Le"'is
latlve Councll in Calcutta on the 2:1.th December; the Bill h:s not yet b~en 
referred to a Select Committee, nor are all the papers cODnected with It and 
all the opinions which have been received regarding it, in the hands of: the 
Members of the Council. Under these oi..--cumstllnoes, it was clear that the 
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idea of passing the Bill before the end of the year must he aba~doned. and the 
Government had to consIder what course should be adopted. The legal diffi· 
culties which seemed to render legislation in December necessary have, however, 
been got over, for the Government has been advised that it is m Its power to 
give executive orders to the Local Governments, which will bave the effect of 
preventing any fresh assess!llents or collecti?ns being made pendIng the pass. 
ing of a new Act. Instructlons have been 1ssued accordmgly, and no embar· 
rassment will be caused by the delay in legislating. This delay will in other 
ways be advantageous. There will be more hme for the careful considera. 
tion of the Bill, and there is another important advantage which we shall 
gam. It was not altogether satisfactory that a measure of this kmd should be 
enacted at a time when it is not poss1ble to lay before the Councll and ihe 
public a complete explanation of the financial position; and we shall now 
postpone, until after the publication of the Budget, the proposal to pass the 
.Bill mto law. It must at the same time be remarked, as 1 have more than 
once had occasion to say, that all the local authorities lay great stress on the 
importance of not leaving the work of assessmg taxes of this kind until the 
weather has become so hot that the Collectors and European officers cannot 
easily visit the places where the assessments are made, and give to the matter 
their full personal attentlOn. We shall therefore endeavour to brmg out the 
Financial Statement at a somewhat earlier date than usual, and if, meanwhile, 
the Select Commlttee will consider all the detaus of the Bdl, so that they may 
be able to report upon it as soon as posslble after the statement IS made, we 
may hope that from an administrative point of Vlew the delay in proceeding 
with the Bill will not be injurious 

I must .now, my Lord, explain to the Council the course which the Gov. 
ernment proposes to take. 

We have received a great number of opinions and criticisms, many of 
them very valuable, from the local Governments and theIr officers, from 
various public. bodIes, and from other quarters, and the fresh light thus thrown 
upon the question will, I hope. enable us to make great improvements i,n the 
measure as it was orlgmally introduced. I will state to the Council the prin. 
cipal changes which the Government now proposes in the Bill. 

In the first place it has- become apparent that the wisdom of repealing all 
the Local Acts and subst1tutwg for them one ImperIal enactment is very 
questionable. C1rcumstances vary so much in the different provinces of IndIa, 
and the machin'ery by whICh measures of this kind have to be carried out, 
differs so greatly that there are plainly many-advantages III leaving all details 
to be settled by the Local Legislatures and Local A.uthorities, and: 1U content;.. 
lUg ourselves with prescnbing those general principles owy which we desire 
should be everywhere carried out. This is, in the present case, the more true, 
because, as I shall presently explain, the changes which the Government has 
proposed to make in the Local License Acts are really, with &ne exception, not 
great, and if the modlfications in tlle Bill which I am about to describe to the 
Council be adopted, those changes will become still smaller. We now propose 
to leave all tbe Local Acts in force; certain amendments in the schedules 
which prescnb!l the fees to be levied on the varIOus classes and a provision (lX' 
tending the tax to profeSSIOnal men WIll be required; but this can be done by 
a very few sections in our Blll, which so far as It affects the trading and pro
fessional classes will then become a very small measure. A. great part of the 
Bill will disapp!'ar altogether, and the provisions of general applicatIOn to all 
India will be almost confined to those which extend taxation to the official and 
salaried classes. 

I will now. my Lord, endeavour to state the principal points on which 
further explanations are necessary, and it will be convenient that I sbould first 
refer to some of the more important objectIons which have been made to the 
Bul. 

There has been ~ very common feeling that the Bill, in the shape in whICh 
it was mtroduced, was hardly to be distinguished from 1m mcome tax on the 
cla~se8. affected by it. The II!easure had been attacked as an unnecessary and 
unJustlfiable attempt to re-Impose, under another name, a llateful impost, 
which was deliberately abandoned by the Government onl~ SIX years ago. I 
fear that upon those who do not scruple to attribute to the Government of 
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,India deliberate and habitual dishonesty in all its dealings, words wou~d be :;:o~· ~ot;:,n. 
wasted in the attempt to prove that we have not been dishonest in this or any 12Z7: 08 

other particular instance. But, for the information of more charItable oppo-
nents, I am glad to take this opportunity of stating the facts. 

The conclusion having been arrived at that it was proper to extend to the 
official classes taxation somewhat sImilar to that whioh had been imposed 
under the License Tax Acts on traders, it was clear that there was ohly,one 
reasonahle way in which the deoisIOn could be carried out. This was to levy 
the tax by a percentage on actual salaries It would have been impossible to 
have adopted any other plan. ,It is clear that the only reason for applying tf) 
the taxation of traders the system of classIfication adopted in t.he Lioense Acts 
is that there are no means of ascertaining the exaot amount of their inoomes l 
and it is highly desirable to avoid any minute inquisition. If it were possIble 
to find out, by some perfeotly unobjectionable means, theIr real lIlcome, every
body would agree that the plan of charging a percentage on that income 
would be the proper one to adopt. The rQugh process of assessment by olasses 

'necessarily leads to the injustice of taxing persons who have smaller means at 
the same amount as those who have larger, but thIS injustioe was aocepted as 
the lesser of two evils. In the case of the official classes we know every man's 
actual salary, and the salaries of the servants of companies and private per
sons can easily be asoertained. To tax them in classes, hke the traders, and 
not by a percentage on their salaries, would really be mequitable and inde
fensible. No one can believe that it would be accepted as reasonable that an 
officer receivmg Rs. 5,000 a year should pay the same tax on his salary as one 
receiving Rs. 10,000; and no one would accept as a valId reason for such a 
conclUSIOn the fact that this was the way in which taxation was imposed on 
persons derivmg their incomes from trade. ' 

When, however, it Was determined t'o tax the officials' by a peroentage on 
their salaries, it was naturally felt desirable to make the incidence of the tax 
on them and on the other classes as equal as was practioable. It was, as the 
Honourable Mr. Batten pointed out at the last meeting of this Council, au 
inevitable and logical consequence of this extension of taxation to the officials 
that the maximum taxes paId by the commercial classes should be raised. It 
was felt, as he said, that it was not' right to tax a high offiCIal more heavily 
than an equally rich man whQ derived hIs-income from commerce. "The mao 
ximum tax on traders is now" (as Mr. Batten said) "in Madras Rs. 800; In 

Bengal Rs. 500; and in Bombay only Rs. 200. Directly it is determined that 
offiCIals shall be taxed by a percentage on their salaries, and any other mode 
of directly taxing them would, I submit, be almost absurd, it beoomes im~os
sible to ml!intain the maximum taxes at the sums which I have me~tioned. ' 

It was in consequence of all this that the schedule of the present Bill 
took its present form. The number of olasses was increased and the dUference 
between the various classes were diminished. The result was a schedule 
according to which the taxation on the tradiqg and professional classes would 
undoubtedly have been assessed under a system nearly approaohing the asses!!
ment of percentage on the estimated annual amount of their earnings. In 
bther words, ~he assessment would have been very, like that of an mcome tal!;; 
and I quite admit that this was hardly consistent with some of my own 
remarks, or with the Statement of Objects and Reasons, whioh said that .. the 
system of classi:lioation now in force is generally retained." In the existing 
Acts, the system followed was to have a small number of classes. It was 
always admitted that under such a system there must be a. good deal of in
equality, and that the burden must faU more heavily on the poorer than on 
the rIcher persons included in a class. But this inequality was a~cepted as a. 
smaller evil than that involved in making an inquisition into individual 
inoomes. I do not, therefore, deny that the schedule to the present Bill, 
although theoretically much fairer and more logical than the schedules of the 
existing Acts, is open to, the objections to which I have alluded. 

The announcement which I have made that the Government proposes to 
maintain, with very lit-tIe alteration, the existing License Tax Acts will, I 
hope, go far to remove these objections. for I do not see how it can still be 
,said that this is an income tax in disguise. If the present proposals be 
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adopted, the obnoxious sC,hedule will disappear and the ~xisting system wIll 
remain in force in all its main features. 

There were, my Lord, only two things, which the Government in intro
ducing this measure looked upon as essential. It de~ired in the first place to 
exempt from taxation a great multlt~de of people with. st;zJall incomes. Ex
perience had shown that we were taxmg more than a mIllIon persons-I now 
believe the number to be at least a million and a quarter-for the sake of 
£240,000 a year. This was clearly neither politICally nor financially WIse. 

The second object WhICh the Government had was to extend taxation to 
the official and professi.onal classes 'There had been a very general feehng, 
the justice of WhICh we could not deny, that they ought not to remain un
touched, when dIrect taxatlOn was bemg levied on the traders and landholders. 
ThIS feeling found expression in publIc meetings, and in memOrials of the 
Chambers of Comn::.erce of all three PresidenCies. 

. The Government desires that these two objects shall be carried out in the 
most equitable way posslhle, and provided that they are gained, it looks upon 
everythmg else as matter of detail. It cannot give up these taxes, because it 

. conSIders It essential to maintain them; but It is most anxious to do every
thmg in its power to reduce their defects to a mmimum. and to remove, so 
far as praoticable, every cause of dlfficulty which it is pOSSible to foresee. 

I will now state as clearly as I can the course which the Government 
proposes to adopt. 

We desire to make no changes in the existing Acts which are not, in view 
of the determination to extend taxation to the professional and official classes, 
unavoidable. . 

In regard to' the professional classes, it will, I beheve, be sufficient to 
Insert in the eXIstlllg Act.s a smgle section, to the effect that the words 
"trade," and "calling," whenever they occur, shall be deemed to include a. 
profession. 

In regard to the official and salaried classes, no change of any importance 
is ,contemplated by the Government in the Bill as it now stands, but there are 
some detalls in regard to. which alterations may be found proper. A good deal 
of complaint has been made l'egardmg the sectIOns' wInch oblige private em. 
ployers to levy the tax from persons in their employment, and whICh impose 
certam lIabilitIes on both parties. These and many other questlOns wIll 
doubtless be considered by the Select Committee, and the Government will 
accept whatever vIew appears to the CommIttee and to the CounCIl to be just. 

In regard to the tradmg classes, before commg to other matters, there is 
one announcement of importance whICh I have to make on behalf of the 
Government. 

When this Bill was introduced, I stated that the Government proposed 
that Rs. 250 should be the mllllmum income hable to this form of taxatlOn, 
and I s:ud that m fixing thiS amount we were glVlllg greater reltef to the 
poorer classes of traders than most of the local Governments think necessary. 
It is now estImated that by thIS change we shall exempt not less than It 
million persons from taxation, and 8h\111 give up revenue to the amount of 
about £240,000. The Government now proposes to extend thiS relief still 
further. We find that by sacl'lncing an addItional sum of about £100,000 
we shall be able to fix the lower limit of liability to the tax at an annual 
income of Rs. 500, and exempt from taxatIOn at least 250,000 more people. 
ThIS the Government now proposes to do There wIll remam in all IndIa 
certainly no~ more than 250,000 traders lIable to the tax. '1'he finanClal result 
of all the changes thus proposed WIll be as follows. We now obtaIn from the 
license tax £870,000 a year. We propose to gIve up a sum of £340,000. 
We expect, on the other hand, to obtam £240,000 from the extension of tax: 
ation to the professional, offiCIal, and salaried classes, and from raising the 
maximum tax on the commercial classes to the Madras lImit, as I shall pre
sently explain. Thus we expect to get altogether from these taxes £770000 
or £100,000 less than the amount whick we now receive. ' , 

The effect of these measures WIll be to remove from tbe scbedules of the 
existing LIcense Acts {WhiCh vary somewhat in their details In different pro. 
vinces, and of which it is not now necessary to speak in detaIL) those classes 
and grades including' traders whose annual earnings are loss than Rs. 500 
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Acts, the present classification will otherwise remain unaltered with the 1227 os. to 

following exceptions. In. Bombay the maximum fee now payable is Rs. 200; 
in Bengal, the North.Western Provinces, Oudh, the Punjab and wherever the 
Northern India License Act is in force, the maximum fee is Rs. 500; and in' 
Madras it is Rs. S{)O. We propose to leave the Madras schedule unaltered; to 
add in the Bengal and Northern India schedules one class with a fee of Rs. 800 ; 
and to add in Bombay two classes, one paying Es. 500 and the othel' paymg 
Rs. SOO. Thus the maximum tax at present leviable in Madras will be applied 
throughout India. 

As, with these exceptions, no change is proposed in the present law, so far as 
it affects the rIcher classes of traders, the tax will be llevied exactly as it IS 

now. Whatever objections there may have been to this form of taxation will 
no doubt remain, so far as the persons are concerned who are liable to it j but 
at any. rate there will be no ground .fo~ the charge t~at we ~e completely 
changmg ,the character of the eXIstIng Acts and VIrtually IntrodUCIng an 
income tax. For in this respect there Will be absolutely no Iilteration in the 
present system., 

In thus avoiding anything like an income tax, and as one of the COnse
quences of fixmg a maximum fee of Rs. 800 as the highest amount which can 
be demanded from any trader or professional man, however rich, we find our-
selves landed in a difficulty. • 

The sum of Rs. 800 is much less than that which will 'be paid by some 
of the highest officers of Government at the rate of It per cent. on- their 
salaries. The number of officers in this position will, however, be very small. 
There will be the Viceroy, the Governors of Madras and Bombay, the Lieute
nant Governors, the Commander.in.Chief, the Members of Council, the Chief 
Justice, and possibly a few others. Excepting these officers, the hIghest salary 
paid to any Government offie!)r in India IS Rs. 50,000 per annum. One and a 
half per cent. on this sum would be Rs. 750, Thus, the'" maximum tax ordi
narily paid by the officials, prof,essional men, and traders, will be approximately 
the same; but there will be this exception that the few high officers already 
mentioned will have to pay m01:e, and some of them' a great deal more, than 
Rs. 800 per annum. Your Excellency, for instance, will have the pleasure of 
paying an annual tax of Rs. S,pOO. 

It is, of course, impossible to maintain that this is just, but it is an illus
tration of the numerous anomalies which must arise under any system of 
direct taxatIOn short of a. general income tax. It is not so serious an anomaly 
as others which I could mention; as for instance, that presented by the fact 
that there are in this Province of Bengal landed proprietors receiving incomes 
measured in hundreds of thousands of pounds, which are now almost untouch
ed by taxation. The only way in which we could make the llchest class of 
traders and professional men pay as much as the high officers that 1 have men
tioned would be by applYing to them a. system of assessment virtually the same 
as that of an income tax. As we desire to avoid this, 'we must be content to let 
these officers pay more than their equally rich neighbours. It would no doubt 
be possible to fix a maximum of Rs. 800 for the official classes also, but it seems 
to the Government that this would lead to still worse evils. We could not with 
propriety, or indeed with decency, say that all Government servants with salaries 
between Rs. 1,200 and Rs. 60,000 a year shall pay at the rate of It per cent. 
on their salaries, but those officers who get more than Rs. 50,000 shall be 
exempted from paying in proportion. The fact is that the system under 
which the trading classes are taxed being essentially dlfferent from that which 
is applicahle to the officials, it is impossible that the burd~n should fall with 
complete equality on both classes alIke. I may add tba.t financially this part 
of the question has little importance. The number of traders and professional 
men with incomes exceeding Rs. 50,000 a ye~ is very small, and the addi
tional revenue obtained by making them pay more. than the maximum license 
fee of Rs. SOo would not be grea~. Taking everything into consideration, it is 
not worthwhile to add more classes to the License Acts, merely for the purpose 
of rendering the law more symmeterioal, and theoretically more equal, and 
making a few rich traders and proCessional men pay as much 8S the highest 
officials. 
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I have- now, my Lord, explained all the prJncipal changes which the 
Government thinks H desirable to make in the BIll now before the Council. 
If the motion whlCh I am about to make be agreed to, and the Bill be rcferred 
to a Select Committee, we shall propose to the Committee to adopt these 
modifications in the Bill. I have no doubt that the Committee will be able to 
suggest other improvements. 

It will be observed from all I have said to.day that, although the Govern. 
ment is· quite ready to make many importaht changes in thiS Bill, it adheres 
to the opinion that the taxatIOn of the rICher members of the tradlU!;, profes. 
slOnal aLd official classes IS essential. They have been contributing little or 
nothing towards the expenses of the State. JustICe and financial considera· 
tions ahke require that they should so contribute, and it is only by direct 
taxation that thiS object can be gained. My Lord, I often read m the news
papers that one of Sir John Strachey's most mischievous delusions is his 
persistent preference of direct to indirect taxatIOn in India, and that hiS 
constant desire IS to substitute the former for the latter My Lord, every man's 
motives are best known to himself; but, if language be any mdication of 
motive, I may ask my critICS to pomt out any single occasIOn on whICh I have 
said anythmg of the kind. I affirm, not only that I have never, either lJl 

pubhc or In private, mamtained any such doctrme, but that no such Idea has 
ever fntered into my llead. If in formerly approvmg the imposltlOn of the 
income tax and other forms of dlrect taxatIOn, and m regrettmg their loss, I 
have erred, I have erred in company wlth many of the Wlsest and most expe. 
rlenced of Ind~an statesmen, among whom I will now Dame ODe oDly, Lord 
Lawrence, my honoured and lamented master. No man knew Indla better 
than he; and never was there a man who would have more strongly and indlg. 
nantly refused his consent to measures which he thought must entail inJustICe 
and oppression on the people. He believed-and I beheve-that they are some 
classes of the commumty whICh have borne no proper part of the public 
burdens, although no classes are better able than they to bear theIr share; -that It ' 
is by dlrect taxation alone that they can be reached; and that with reasonably 
good administratIOn, which it is certainly within our power to secure, there IS 
no necessIty whatever for any gross abuses in the assessment and collection of 
taxes of this kind. If we could make these classes contrihute in any otlier way 
to the necessIties of the State, without adding to the burdens of others who 
already contribute in falr proportIOn to their means, we should be most glad to 
do so; but thIS is Impossible. We lmpose direct taxation upon them, not 
because we prefer direct taxation to indirect, but because we must tax them 
dtrectly or not at all. 

I have been now speakmg as if the taxation now proposed out to be per. 
manently maintained, ind~pendently of the actual finanCial position in parti. 
cular years, not necessarily With ltS present detalls, but at least substantially. 
Those who differ from this opmion wlll have ample opportunity of statmg 
their views, since, as I have already said, it is not proposed to ask the Council to 
pass this measure, nor even to ask the Special Committee finally to report upon 
It, until the FinanCial Statement for next year is before the Oouncil and the 
]·ublic. The View th&.t taxation of this kind, although it may be tolerated for 
a time, in case of unaVOIdable necessity, ought to be given up whenever the 
condition of the finances makes it pOSSIble to dispense With it, has often been 
maintained. It has lately been expressed very clearly and temperately and 
wellm the memorial submItted by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. The 
Chamber produces evidence, drawn from the accounts and statements pub. 
hshed by the Government, to show that there has been a great Improvement in 
our finanCIal position; It says there is a widespread impression that the Govern. 
ment could now afford to dlspense with the license tax altogether, and that 
hefore any attempt is made to pass the measure before us mto law, a full state
ment of the present and prospective positIOn of the public finances should be 
made. I cannot now discuss.that pOSItion, but the hope with which the memonal 
of the Chamber concludes, has been met by the announcement which I have 
already made that the final conSIderation of this BIll will be postponed unhl 
after the publication of the Financial I:!tatement. With regard to the general 
financial position, J can now only repeat what I said when the BIll was intro
duced, that there has happily been great improvement, that we trust the 
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country has passed through its disastrous and long-continued period of scarcity Sop Rev Pro. Juno 

and suffeting, and that 'the conditIon and prospects of the finances are highly '~~~' N ... ll04 to 

encouraging and satisfactory. 
I have only a few more words to add. It might he supposed from many 

of the criticisms which this measure has received that the Government was 
proposing to impose fresh and heavy taxation on the country. Nothing could 
be further from the real intentions of the Government; and I trust the pro
posed modifications of the Bul will, when they are made in it, remove every 
disposition to such criticisms, for they will certainly remove every justification 
for them. The result will be that we shall exempt from taxation about a 
million and three-quarters of persons who, if not absolutely, are still relatively 
poor, and we shall transfer, not the whole, but the greater part of the burden 
hitherto bOl'De by these classes, to about 35,000 persons, the great majority of' 
whom are more or less highly paid Government officials. We shall get alto
gether £100,000 less revenue than we get now. The measure is essentially 
one which has for its object the equitable readjustment of taxation. It will 
reduce, not mcrease, the burdens of the country. ' 

No. 29, dated 16th January, 1880. 

No. 226.] From - A. MACKENZIE, Esq., Secy. to tnt G()I)t. of Ben9QI, Finallclal Department, 
To-1!ie Secretary to tM Governmellt of India, DEPARTMENT 01' FINANOB. 

The Hon'ble Sir J. Strachey, in his speech in Council on the 24th Decem
ber last, whlle explarirlng the changes which the Government of India have 
noW determined to introduce in the 13ill for taxing trades and professions, 
stated as follows :-

We now propose to leave all the local Acts in force. Certain amendments in the 
schedules whIch prescnbe the fees to be leVied on the vanous classes, and a proviSIon extending 
tbe tax to profesSlonal men, will be required, but this can be done by a very few. sections In 
our Bill, which, so rar as It affects the tradIng and pl'ofessional classes, will then become a very 
small measure. A great part of the Bill' wIll d.sappear altogether, and the prOVISIons of 
general apphcatiou to all India will be almost confined to those which extend ta:x.atlon to the 
offiCIal and salaried classes. 

I am to request that this decision may, as regards 13engal at least, be 
reconsidered for the following reasons, 

2. As His Excellency the Vioeroy in Council is aware, the Bengal License 
Tax Act (I of 1878) contains special provisions for the assessment and levy of 
the tax in the town of Calcutta under which the Commissioners and their Chair
man are en.trustedwith the duties that in other parts of the country fall upon 
the Collector. The working of these sections has in practice proved to be ex
tremely unsatisfactory. The Commissioners are very' unwilhng to take any 
active part in the work of assessment or the disposal of objections, and, the 
Chairman finds it impossible to compel them to do so. The whole work prac
tically therefore falls upon the Chairman himself; who is already overburdened 
with other duties. The result has been a very insufficient assessment, great 
delays in the disposal of objections, heavy remissions, and serious arrears of col
lections. The Lieutenant-Governor is quite conVinced that the present arrange
ments in Caloutta. cannot continue, and it would have been necessary on this 
ground alone to amend the Bengai Act during the current sessIOn. 

3. Again, now that all incomes below Rs. 500 are to be exempted from tax, 
and if the assessment and collection of the tax in Calcutta is made an impe
rial or provincial matter, the necessity of retaining a special schedule for the 
town, based on the existing municipal schedule, ceases to exist. 

4. In Sir Ashley Eden's opinion it would be well to avoid separate legis
lation on the subject of the license tax in the 13engal Council, while the Supreme 
Legislature is actually engaged in settling the details of the Bill introduced by 
Sir John Stracuey. On every ground the most desirable and convenient eourse 
would be that1the Supreme Legislature should, as originally intended, repeal 
the :Bengal Act, and provide for the levy of the Trades and Professions Tax in 
Bengal in the same way as in the North-Western Provinces and the Punjab. 

TIle machinl'ry employed for the collection of the tax must in all these 
provinces be muah the same, and the provisions of the .. Northern India 
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License Act, 1878," would, with slight alterations, suit Bengal equally well, 
the place of the Collector of the district being in CalclUtta tak~n by "such 
officer as the Lieutenant-Governor might select' or appoint for the work_" 
The Lieutenant.Governor has no special wish to retain the sections in the 
Bengal Act enahling the, Government to entrust the work of collection, &c. to 
mUUlcipalities or unions. These provIsions have been hut seldom taken advan· 
tage of, and, under the restrictions now to be placed on taxation, would be 
always a dead·letter. 4-gain, the time for assessment and perIOd of lImitation 
laid down in the Bengal Act have been shown by experience to be insuffiCIent. 

5. I am therefore to su/?gest that the Select Committee now slttmg 
on the Trades and Professions Tax: Bill may, with the permission of Hlq 

Excellency the Governor·General in CounCIl, be instructed to provide for the 
total repeal of the Bengal Act. and the treatment of Bengal on the same footing 
as the other provinces dealt with in that measure. 

No. 932, dated 23rd January, 1880. 

No 227.] Enaorsed hy ehe DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. 

Copy forwarded to the J.~gislative Department for consideration. 

Dated Sid February, 1880. 

No. 228.j Telegram/rom--The Becretal!! of Btate, Lonaon, 
To-Tke Y.eeroy, Catcutta. 

Gazette, January Brd, Trades and Prefessions Tax. Have you sent letter 
WIth explanations of reasons for complete change in Bill ? 

No. 671, date~ 5th February, 1880. 

No 229.} Telegram/rom-The V,ceroy,Oalcutta, 
To-The Becr.t ar!! 0/ State, Lonaon. 

License Tax. I regret that we inadvertently omitted to send covering 
despatch WIth FmanClal Member of CounCIl's explanatIOns published in the 
Gazette of the Brd January. Separate report appeared unnecessary, because 
changes proposed would restore measure to the idenhcal form In which it was 
proposed by us on the 22nd of July 1878, and sanctioned by your despatch 
No. 402, dated 21st November, same year. Sole dIfference is the exemption 
from taxation of all traders with incomes under 500 rupees, which we felt sure 
you would approve. The great and unexpected improvement in our financial 
position may, however, make it expedient to recl)uslder the question of extend. 
ing taxation to the offiCIal and profeSSIOnal classes. We shall telegraph our 
conolusion shortly. ' -----

No. 851, dated 16th February, 1880. 

No. 230] Telegram Irom-The V.cero!!, Calcutta, 
To-The Beeretar!! of Btate, Lonaon. 

WIth present condition and prospects of fInances we could not justify ex
tension of taxatIOn to offiCIal and professional classes, and have resolved to 
drop proposal. Sole change in existing Acts will be exemption of all incomes 
under 500 rupees. 

Dated 11th Ji'ebroary, 1880. 

No. 231.] Telegram/rom-The Secretar!! of Btate, Lontioft, 
To-lhe 1'teeroy, Oalcutta. 

Your's yesterday.· License tax. Policy of abandoning extension much 
questioned here for .reasons stated in my ?es~atch No 402 of 1878. How do 
you justify suspendmg operatIOns of famme msurance another year? 
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LICElISE TAX 

No. 891, dated 18th February, 1880 

P,Z,pramjrom-Phs Y,."O!/, Calcutta, 
Po-Ths SecretarY of State, London. 

Your's yesterday. License tax extension. Whatever view be taken of 
policy it is impossible now to carry measure,; neither I nor any Member of 
Executive Government can support it, and Legislative CounCil would probably 
not accept it. Your doubts regarding famlDe insurance not understood. In 
my telegram of 14th for famine insurance read protective works. We suspend 
nothing and have fulfilled all financial .conditions and plans made in. 1878. 
Our explanation regardmg famine insurance will be complete and unanswer
able. 

1 

Sep Rev. Pro» June 
1880, No •• 1104 to 
1227. 

No. 233.] No. 1267, dated 17th June, 187'9. Sep. Rev Pro, June 

Prom-E. J. SINKINSON, Esg , Under-Secretary 10 tli. Govt. of Ind,,,, FINANOIAL DEPT.,_ ~::& Nos. 1294 to 

Po-Ph, Secl sttJri •• to Ihs Government8 01 B'''gal. Bombay, N .-w, P., PunJab, ""d MadrlJ8. 

The Acts under which the license tax was imposed in the several provinces 
differ from one another in many ~articulars, and the Governor General in 
Council has not hitherto been able to prescribe any general forms for the 
statisticall'oturns which it is necessary to obtain. ' 

2. With the object of giving as httle trouble as possible to the local 
Governments and their officers, and of preparing the lorms of returns required 
by the Government of India in the manner which will be most gener1J.lly con
venient, I am directed to request that the Government of 

will be good enough to forward, as speedily as practicable, 
for the information of His ExcelLency in Council, a set of the forms which, in 
the opinion of , would be suitable 
for general adoption, and which could be filled up in the 
without difficulty. ' -

3. The form~ should show, inter alia, for each class and grade, the number' 
of persons assessed, the rates of assessment, and the amount of tax: assessed 
and colle:lted. They should also c6ntain, in as much detail as may be easily 
practicable, a classification of the various persons assessed, showing the numbers 
belonO'i.n'" to each !If the principal trades and occupations liable under the 
Act. :nd"the distribution of such persons under the several classes and grades. 

No. 2.34.] No. 261, dated 18th July, 1879. 

From-C. ROBllRTaON, Esq., 8ecy. to tA« Gove. 01 tAs NoreA·1Yt8t.r,. PrOlJi"C88 antl OudA, 
To-TM' Secret",! to tile Go.ornme", of Ind,a, DUAII,THENT OP FINAIIOB. 

, In reply to your letter No. 1267, dated 17th June, I am directed to forward alPY of a letter from Secretary, Board of Revenue, N orth-Western Provinces, 
N 888N.-IV.-B, dated 11th July, with four forms, drawn up by the Board of 
R enue, as meeting the requirements oftbese provinces, and suitable for general 
a\loption in regard to the working of the Northern India License Tax Act, II 
of 1878. . 

No. 235.] No. 888N .• IV.B, dated 11th July, 11179. 

~. S. MAOKINTOSH, Esq., Secretary to 'h, Board.of ReD,.ut, N.-W. Promcel, 
7b-TAe 8ecretary to the Gove,.,.llIm' of Me N .... tA·W"tel'fO Pr&lllrlcel .JlII OudA. 

With reference to your No. 23~, Separate Revenue (License Tax) Depart
ment, dated 27th June 1879, I am desired by the Junior Member to forward a 
set of forms, four in number, which appear to be suitable for general adoption. 
and to contain the information required by the Supreme Government, and 
lII'hicb could be filled up in these provinces without difficulty. 

~n ~ 
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No. 238.1 APPENDl; C. 
RETURNS OJ OPEBATIOliS UliDER TUB NORTHBRlI bDU LICBNSE Aur, 1878. 

Statement of Objection, finder ,ection U IJnd pr08ecution, under ".#0" 20. 

RBSUL"r 0. PIlOSBctrrIQH8 Uf8'l'1TUTBD 
RB8ULT o"l1'Bl'ITIOlf8 UNDER 8BCTlOlf 12 A.T THB IN8T.l.llCB OF TDB COLLBC'l'OR 

'ORDER SRCTIOS 20. 
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--. 
No. 239.J APPENDIX D. 

RETURliS 01' OPERA-TIOliS lI!IDBR TIIB NOll.TBBRlI INDIA LIOl!lNSE Act, 1818. 
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~~~o~": •. ~;r!.nn. -No. 240.] No. 2818, dated 28th July, 1879. 
1330 From-LEPEL GRIFFIN, Esq, 8eeretar!l to till Government of tne PunJah, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Ind.a, D&PARTlIEN'r 011 FINAlIICI!l. 

In reply to No. 1267, dated 17th June, I am desired to forward a copy of 
a letter No. 49C., dated 9t.h instant, from the Secretary to the Financial Com
miSSIOner, and of its enclosures, being a set of forms prescribed by this Gov
ernment for exhibiting the results of the license tax, which appear to the 
Hon'ble the Lieutenant-Governor euitable, and which can be filled up in this 
province without difficulty. 

No. 241] No. 49C., aated 9th July, 1879. 

From-J. A. E. MILLER, Esq., Secretary to the FInancial Comm.ss.oner, P*njah, 
To-2~e Secretar, to the Government of the Punjah. 

With reference to your No. 2007 of 21st June forwarding instructions 
of the Government of Indi~, regarding preparation of returns shOWIng the 
results of the license tax, I am directed to state that the subject had already 
been considered in tbis office, and a set of forms had been drawn up, which 
contain all the particulars required by paragraph 3 of the Government of India 
letter. 

2. A copy of the circular and forms is enclosed. The English copies 
have been Issued to Deputy Commiesioners, and the vernacular copies are now 
~g~ . 

These returns will be cOlapiled in this office, and a general report on the 
working ol'the, tax will then be submitted. 

No. 242.] Circular No. 28, dated 80th J nne, 1879. 

From-J. A. E. MILLER, Esq., Secretary to the Finane.aZ Commi881onsr, PunJah, 
'To-./.II COmml88.oflsra and Deputy Comm",i01lsr8 in the PunJab. 

Deputy Commissioners are requested to furnish a report on the results of 
LIcense Tax Beport for 1878-79. the license tax of 1878, and to fill up three 

returns in the annexed form. 
2. Care should be taken to exclude from these returns figures appertaining 

to the tllX for 1879, the collection of which commenced in January. 
3. The returns here prescribed should be complete' up to 31st March 1879. 
4. Oopies of Deputy Oommissioners' returns should be sent to this office 

direct, together with office copies of their reports_ Fair copies of the reports 
will be submitted through Commissioners and forwarded with their remarks. 

5. It is requested thllt in these reports Deputy Commissioners will, amon'" 
other points of interest, carefully describe the mode tn which net incnme fo~ 
taxation has been calculated on various classes of payers, and what deductions 
have been allowed for working expenditure of traders and manufacturers. 

6. It should, also, be explained in the case of village artisans, whether 
their receipts in the shape of fixed allowanc~ of grain have been taken into 
account" and generally on what principles tax-payers have heen placed in the 
one rupee and the two rupees grade of the lowest class. 
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No. 

.Annual Return 8Rrnn,ug the deta,/, of collecha". of Ltce, ... Tu", Olf 

CompanIes regis«lred under Uae Indian Companiea 
Act. 1866 

Bankers 
Proleasiooa! mOQey~lendertl 
Owne1'!il. or cotton MTeW9 

Persons keeping $hopl lor the sale ot Enroperm 
goods 

Hotel~keepel'B 

Wbolesaledoalers 
DeU.era IU precitl'M atones 
Snpr manufacturers or refiDera 
Indigo--manufacturers 

Tee,..uuon.nCa.cturera 

Cloth..aellers 
MotaLvesaelael1.t1'!il. 
Poel-acllers(talwall18) 
Cbaudbrla 

Letters-out ot conve:saneet5 and QUIa 
Contractors (thIbdars) 
Printers and publishers 
Manufacturers of lac 
ComttusaLOD agenta 
Broker9 
BlII .. brokert 
Pawn-brokers 
Mone)'.cbllDgeJ'8 

CLASS I 

Cusa D ~ Dmers in gold and snver lace 
DJ'OggtBta 

Dealers in metals, not beloe merely artilllus 
Grain dealers 
Reta.il deaJ.eY'B in grnin 
Aoctioueet'll 
Coaeh builders 
Tobaceo-aellera 
DealeJ'jj in bonel, eattle, or elephant. 
TImber merchants 
Woollen. man~tureJ1J 
Sllk-ttJllQufactlUe1'll 

Per&onll!4rrying on trades and dealings specJft d 
in elllSsl, whOle annnliI earnlnssare ~ot ao Large 
'" to warrant their IIBBe$IImell' 10 lha* c!Q8 

Total 
---------f--
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II. 

rlofferent Boufee' of income .10 the rl .. trict (lur'ng 1878-79. 

10 11 ~. 13 16' 16 17 

CLASSU CLASS III 

-----1---
1

--1----. -1------

Sep. Rev. 'Pl'O, ~ nne 
1880. No •• 1294 to 
1330. 



Sep Rev Pro .. June 
1880. NOB 1294 to 
1330 

316 LICENSE T..tJ.X [1879.80. 

No. 245J No. Ill. 
Btatement .hOlDlng dela,l. 0/ ,em,,.ion. and refund. on aceo",nl of Ik, Lic.m. Ta3) 0/1818.79. 

CLASS 1 

CL .... II 

CLA •• UI 

D.puly 

D:B8JGNA'1'lOIL 

CompaDle. regJstered nDderths Indian Companies Act,1866_ 
a.nkera 

ProfessIonal money-lenders 
:; wners of ootton screws . 
Persons keeplDg shop. for the •• Ie of European goods 

_ Hotel-keepers 
Whole.a1e dealers 
Dealers 1n precIous stones 
Sugn manufaetUTe1'8 or refiners 
Indigo manufacturers 
Tea-manufacturers 

100oth-sene .. 
Metal-vessel sellers 
Fuel .ene .. (talwal.s) 
Chaudhnl 
Letters-out of conveyances and cattle 
Contractors (thlkadar.) 
PrlDters a.nd pubbshera. 
Manufacturers of la" 
CommIssIon agents 
ldrokers 
Bill_brokers 
Pawn .. brokers 
Money-chaugers 
ne.lers m gold and .,Iver Iaee 

... DruggIsts 
Ha.ruess-makers 
Dealers 1D metals, not beIng merely artisans 
GraIn-dealers 
RetaIl dealers m gra.ln 
Auctioneers 
(,oach·buIlds .. 
Tobacco-sel.". 
Dealers In horses, cattle, or elephants 
TImber merchants 
Woollen-manufacturers 
Sdk·manufacturers I 

Persons carrymg on trades or deahngs speclfied In Class I, 
:~::ma:~u: :h~~l:r:.:re not 80 large 8S to warrant the.:-

{

ArtlsanB' tradel's, and dealet'IJ not above specIfied .. 
Persons fa.lhug under aDY head mentioned In Class I or 

... Class n, aud whose annua.l ea.\"Dlngs are not so large 8S to 
warrant their a,ssessmeut In eJther of these classes _ 

Total 

Amount re· Amount re
mitted before funded after 

collectIOn collectIon 

Rs A P. n. A P 

CommIBuoner'8 Office, } 
__________ ihatTlct, 

IBM • The Deputy Comm ... wner. 

No 246J No. 1648, dated 8th August, 1879. 

Fr.m-J. H GARST1N, Esq, Acl1flfl8eeretar!! to the Gove. of Madra., Revenue Dept., 

To - 'fhe Secreta,!! to the Gov',,,m.,.t of IndIa, DSPARTMBNT OP FINAIICR 

In reply to your letter dated 17th June, No. 1267, I am directed to for
ward the accompanying Proceedings. of 

• nated 8th Augu.t 1879, No 1647. this Government, with which are enclosed 
copies of forms drawn up by the Madras 

Board of Revenue for tbe License Tax Administration Report. 
2. These forms appear to exhibit in considerable detail information 

desired by the Government of India, though some of the columns may not be 
everywhere required. 
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No. 247.] Elttractfrom t", Proceed",g8 of the Goverllment of M"dra8, Revenue Department,- Sop Rev Pr~ .. Juue 
No. 1641, dated 8t" .dUguRt, 1819. ~~~. Nos .1294 t. 

Read-
Letter from the Government.of In,dla, Department of FInance and Commerce, dated 

11th June 1879, No 1267, requestIng to forward, as soon as possible, a set of 
forms sUitable for general adoption for statistical Teturns in connectIon With 
tbe hcense tax. 

Read also the following-
Proceeding' 0/ e", Board of RevelluB, Madra8,-No. 1975, dated 8tll July 1879. 

COpies of forms prescribed by the Board for the License Tax AdministratIOn Report in 
tbeir ProceedIngs, dated 20th March 1879, No. 742, and which seem to contain all the parti
culars reqUIred by the Government of India, are herew!.IJh forwarded fo~ the mformabon of 
Government. 

2. Monthly statements are obtained by the Board from Collectors m Form F, appended 
to Rules sanctioned m G. 0., dated 4th MaJ 1878, No. 664; but ui regard to them the entry 
of .. Description of tl'ade or industry" In column 1 IS not mSlsted on as lIkely to ,delay the 
preparatIon and submISSIon of the statemeu1:" 

-----
Ordtl'l' thereon 6y tne Governmellt 0/ Madra •• 

The forms drawn up by the Board will be forwarded to the Government 
of India. 
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I DesIgnatIon of the officer authorISed to grant hcetlles, .. • e, whether a tahslldar, deputy tahsJldar lU zeDllO· 

I dan tracts, or wVlBlOnal officer -
L<> I Nam. of the taluq, &., cemprued .n tbe range 

'" I Area , 
... I PopulatIon 

I Number I ABong.n.lly ~.., ... ",0 I publl.bed 1D tbe ..;! 

'" I Amount N otlficahoDs ;!" 
kf=~ 

I A. finally Bettled ""l!: 
~ Number on obJeotlon pe- ~~= 

tltlODS 71unU8 re- 1110 

f mISSions under ., .. 
Amount .eohon 17 of the ~l:l 00 I Act. .. 'i' 

I Number of cases In whIch 
~ ., appeals have been rejected . 
if 

0- I Number of ..... tn wInch t:.., 
the tax bas been reduced E.~ 

~ " 

I Number of ~ses 10 whiCh ~~ .. the tax ha. heen wbolly .. 
rem.tted 

g, 

I Total amount reduced or SO \!> .. .. .. .. remItted .. .. 
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.., .. 
.... Number of cases In whIch 0 S 
'" appeals have been rejected if 

I N um'bPr of cases In whIch 
OJ .. 0 ... tbe tax bas been reduced !: 
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t:-< 
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I Number of cases 10 whIch g, 

0: the tax has been wbolly r remItted 
~ .. 

I 
Total amount remItted or :; 

'" reduced 
.... I Number • I Tax finally settled ... on ap-

.... I Amount 
peals 

CD 

.. 
=-~ 
':l 
~ 

~ 

I :D W Ithm the calendar year 

f ~ I In the sub.equent tbree 
months. 

~ I Total l: 

.. I Refunds actually made on .. appeals, &c 

I Refunds wh.ch have st.ll ~ .. to be made accordIng to " '" orders passed 
g. 

to I Total ... 
to I N.t cellect.on. en 

to 
I Rematntng amount due on theIst Abrll188 , wblCh 

'" I .annot be cellected, •• • ,cWl'erenoe elween columns 18 
and 25 

I Number of ease.1D wIneb I ~ :l' !S penaltIes ha.ve been 1m ~d 
posed 6 = '" "0- ~~ to I Amount. .. !!l 

QO l" " .. .. ., 
I •· .... ·_ .. · ...... 1 

gc:t " to ~2 '" penaltIes ha.ve been 1Ul-
pORed gg,. " .. 

I " .. " co Amount. ~~ " 0 .. 
'" I Remarks expla.LDlUg the CaUBB of the balan.e left un· .... collected 

xv J, :!lS'N:!lDI7 SIS 
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? 
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OBSt 
04 tsn ."N: 'OSSt 
aunt 'o.:a:d Aaa daS 
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Sep Be. Pro, J"". Nd III. 
1880, NOB 1294 to 
1330. No. 250.] St~t.ment .nowln!! 14e ent.rc col/ectton. anti ."al ge. on account 0/ tile LICen •• 

Taz In the d .. trzct of dUring tl. year 188 

Rece'pt •• 

1. CollectIon of tas by Government 
officers 

2. Ditto paid by MunicipalIties .. , 

3. Penalties imposed uuder sectIOns 
19 and 21 

",. Mlscellaneous collechons 

Total 

Rs. 

Expend,ture 

Charges of collection-

1. Estabhshment 

2. Con tingencles 

3 RemuneratIon to MUDlClpaIi
ties for expenses of collec
han 

Refunds ... 

Total 

NOTK -Under Est.bh.bment detall •• bonld be given. 

No. 251.] No. 2885, dated 20th August, 1879. 

Re. 

From-1. B. PEILE, EsQ" C. S. I.fA.cting Chief &C1/. to the Govt. 0/ Bomba!l, Pmanelal Dept., 
To~The Secretary to tne Government of IndIa, DEPAIlTMENT 01' FlNANOE. 

As requested in paragraph 2 of the Government of India Financial letter 
No. 1267, dated 17th June last, I am directed to forward, for submission to 
the Government of India, the accompanying copies of a set of license tax 
forms which, in the opinion of this Government, would be suitable for general 
adoption and would be filled up in this Presidency without dIfficulty. 
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No. I. Sep Bet Pro" June 
1880, No ... 129' to 
1380. 

Rtf", .. of ,messment. of per. on. or firm., elEelu.;ve of Joint Stock Compa.,i."u"d.,. No. 252.] 
Bombay J.ct 111 of 187H (Licen.e Tax) for theyear ."dong 

" . e 
~ §: 

1 a~ ; .:! 
~ , g-<~ i I "''''-'' 'ai 
;; 

~g2 I 
i!l .; CL .... lI. 011 Il'iCOHBS ;a$~~ I ; ~ " .8 g S~ 'S 'S i -Sa)Cj; 

'\! ~ 
... r ... i t ,;1§~ " 11 1 e-e..g ~ 8 is e ~ ... P-I-.:o IICI " ~ " ~ Z <II Z ll:l ---

T. Income.not I ••• than R. 10,000 ond upward. 
U. .. .. 7,500 Qut I ... than R •• IO,Ooo 

III 
" .. 5,000 

" .. 7,500 
IV. .. .. 4,000 .. " 

6,000 
V. " .. 8,000 .. " 

4,000 
VI. .. .. 2,000 .. " 

8,000 , 
VII .. .. 1,500 .. " 

2,000 
,\"1lI. .. .. 1,250 " .. 1,500 

IX. .. .. 1,000 .. .. 1,250 
X .. .. 750 .. .. 1,000 

XI. .. " 500 .. .. 150 
XII. .. .. 950 .. " 

500 
X III " " 

250 .. " 
S60 

XIV. 
" .. 150 .. .. 250 

XV. " .. 100 .. .. 160 - - - ----- ---Total ... 

No. II. 

No. 253. Ret",,, of as.e"ment8 of' Jotne Stock CompIJnit8 under Bombay ace III of 1878 
(L.cen •• TalE) for the year .ndin!! 

2 Is 14 , 6 I 6 I ' I 8 

Q)d!~ 

, ~H 
j g.~~ ~ 

i " 
CLUSB8 OP J NCO)[BS. J11 i 1 I 

.! 
~ ~eit-

I !l ~-sel 'li: 'S j .s2 .. ~ i -;1$108 'S .8 1l 1l '8 ,S " g ~~1i1..o a 0 J r.E~.b1i ~ " a 8 II 
Z -< -< z 

T. lnOOIl108 110t Ie .. th ..... Ro. 10,000 &~d upward. 
n... " 7,60obutl ... thanRs 10,000 

Ill. U 'II 6.000 » ,,',500 
IV. n " 4,000 ., ,,6.000 
V... II S,OOO It D 4,000 
VI., II ',000 II II 8,000 

V U. n II 1,500 II n 9,000 
VI If. N U' 1,250 JJ n 1,600 
IX." u 1,000 » ,,1,260 
X. I, n 750 It ,,1.000 

XI. tJ JJ -600 It I' 760 
XII It n 850",. 600 

XUI.,. n »50" II 850 
XIV u .. 160 II II 250 
XV. II II 100»" 150 

VOL, 11. 81 



No. 254.] No. III. 
Annual Retnr .. ,howing d.tail. of a.u"ment. un tier ]Jomba!l .Jct III of 1878 (Lie.",. Paz) ".I th, Be~eral frad." dealing., all/i mdu,t"eI carratl on b!l perlon. 

or ji?m8 'and Jo'nt Stock CompanZt8 for the year endIng , 

Agents ~ • 
Artllnnl {not keeping ,hop, lor tbe aale of maDutac~ 

tared HUoiel} 
Bankers • 
I'rokere 
Contracton 
DenlOnl In anlmala 
Doalers In agriou.itaral produce 
Hotel keepers 
Lettera-out of OOnTerucea, homo. or cattlQ (UVfl'1 

atable,keepera) 
lIaouiaotnren, wholeult, of-

1 Cotton gooda 
S. Woollen goods • 
: ~1I~e. fiu, and hemp • 

• Indigo e 8Ull'ltof 
, Tea • 
8 Metal. and maahlD8l'1 
9 O'hara • 

IIffObanta 
I General ... 

~~:::-~. 
'" Grain II Salt; 
BOthers 

M'on'J-ehangera 
Money lendel't 
OWDf'rI of conveYlnc",. borae .. or Oltne pIling for blre 
8blp or boa' onen • 
Tradenin-

L WQYan fabrf08 and dl't'811 • 
I. BulldlDg ma~lall and 1urpJ.ture 
8 Atelai. 
, }o~ood 

I Salt 
tI Rplrlt.. drop. IDd tobacoo 
, Fuel 
.. Animal and Tejl'efablelUbataDCiNI (not rood) 
• Boob aDd atatlOlierr 

10 MWlnanooul •• 
..Joint 8tock Cornpantee-

1 Banking 
I. ('OUOD .pinning ana wet.ylll, .. a .. 
.. lo,uranf'(l 
a Jute q,d hemp 
.. Land .. 
7 NaTlgaUOD 
"PrOM 
• RIlII .. , • 

~t ~1t~:b . 
11 Tl'1lm"., • l' 00...... ... .... , 1ft' 

cr...... CLUB CLUB CLUB Cr..lB! CLUB er. ... S8 CLAIB CU8B C:U811 er.4aB 
C1.UB Cr. .... 1 1 11 III IV V VI VU v .. u IX X. XI 

----~ ---'------- -------I--r--~_---__ 
CLUB 
XU. 

C1.UI 
XlU XIV l.V 

I<a ..... u 

- --------------------
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N-o.255.1-

PBBSONS- OR :rInKS 

Number Amou'nt 
a .... sed. collected 

No. 256.] 

LICENSE TAX. 323 

No IV. 

JOINT STOCK COMPUIBI TOTAr. 

Numb .. Amouut Number of 
RliXAB"" 

Amount of 
'&Ssesaed ooUccted. assessments collectIOns 

, 

, 

No. 557, dated 27th September, 1879. 

F~om-H. L. HARRISON, Esq., Offic.atlng 8.~.targ to Me Go.I. of Bellgal, FInQnci,1 DqJt., 

2'o-Phe Secr.Iary 10 tJ." (io.trnmenl of India, DSPARTHEN2 oll FINANCE. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 1267, dated 
the 17th June last, calling for a set of forms under the License Tax Act whioh, 
in the opinion of· the Lieutenant-Governor. would be suitable for general adop
tion, and which could be filled up in J:lengal Without difficulty. 

2. In reply I am desired to submit the accompanying forms, which have 
lleen prepared In communication with the :Soard of Revenue, and whIC9 appear 
to the Lieutenant-Governor suitable for general, adoptIOn. The forms have 
'been prepared with reference 1;0 the recent orders exempting all persons witb.· 
incomes of less than Rs. 250. -

.No. 257.] No.L 

:Btar.m.nt ,~ofl}ing t~8 nNm~.r of p6rIOf/' Q'1I<1I.8ed .. nder each clatl lind !lrade i.. 'lleli dlltrlcl, 
cia.stjied /lccord"'!1 to pro/eaa,o .. B lI. the p""", .. ee ... ndtr the L,eu/enant. Governor of Bmgaf, 
""th tf" ellicephon of Calcutta. 

NUDa 0-. n.:aaOlfl ABa.alO JJVJQ:1f. 'fBlI I I ~S"'B VB1)D 
B- ,l! 

ClalilflOllUoa of ae .. -:ill' .. . It ~'3 8H1ee1 aooordlD8' Amoua.to! Ra ....... s. .. n ........ \oplOfel8ioDl. 1-:-;- ': - ,. A Ii Ii.! Ie. 

-:g :::"§ =~ t;:" ~ ~ ~; G .. i . ~ . 
1 .L E, ,; d ! ~ 1I '" ",,, __ ...JL __ ~ ---I--

-

Sop ReY PrO, 1 ••• 
ISBa, ~... 1>941 U 
1880. 
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~:O,RNo':'i'i9!U: No. 258.J No. II. 
11180. Statelllent dowang the nU1II6.1' of person. aue'8ellunder each cIa" and grade, cla,atjied accord • 

• ng to profemona, In tke town 0/ Calcutta 

NVlIJlBB 01' 1'1138011'8 481111888» lIl1'lWfG D& 'tBU 
"OJI'Dll"& • 

No. 259.J No. III. 

ISlntelllent sholl""g th. demand a. o1!gmall!l a •• ea.ed, collecla"na, remlB81o"" refunda, and balance 
under each cla8a and ,prude. 

Demand lnclud~ 

Class. 
me: demana Collee. Remls- ++ Percentage of ~ DISTlUCT earned on iTom tIona· SIODS t ~ il colIectJoDs on 
the preceihng '8 = demand !;j 

i " leal"; .. ~ j:q = --- Class l{ Grade I --
" 

1I 

" 
II ... 

" 
III ... 

" 
IV for Calcutta 

" 
V 

" 
" 

IV for Mofussll 

" Vt· ... 
------- - - -- ---Total ... 

.. (1) AU collf1cnons made on account of -nnes and penaltIes should be separa.tely expla..lDed In each class .. 
thus Rs 2,000 collected, of thIS sum, Re 200 were realIsed on account of fines, &c , Imposed 

t {2} AU remlflSl0nR and refunds should be explatned In a separate sheet. 
~ CI." VI, Calcutta, to b. sbown With Cla,. V for the Mofo881l. 

No. 260.] No. IV. 

!Statement .howtRg the number 01 pettt.on. of object,on presen/pd, declaed, and pena'"!1 at tI., 
close of the !lear under each ctaBs and grad •• 

i m m =~ ~6 .... 
~ ='" ~iil 000 

o~ ~a e9 ~ 
..still m ~ 

OS 
~i 

.d. 1:~ .. " 19 0" mJ E~ 
Il ;::~ ""m =..c 

CI .. B. -Sri -"" ...... "" ~~ 3;; ~ 0"" :~] ~~ .. 
!1 ~.I! 'S.8 :l 

~ 
~ = ~~~ j; ~ .. , 

~="i 
... 

~I= 
..,,s .. a ~ m a~Q:I S!jj a a .. 

Q ~i ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~.;; " m 
=t 

~o z.;J .. 
CIl -- --- ---I--

1 2 S 4 5 6 7 8 9 
-- Glass 1 {Grade 1 --- --- ---

," II 

" 
II ... ~ .. III 

" 
I V for Calcutta 

" 
V' ., 

" 
IV Cor MofusSll 

" V~ ... 
------ - --- - -~.-

Total ... 
• Includmg CI ••• VI for Caloutta. 
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~~~~:. ~i ~P No. 264.] No. 1668.85, dated 4th May, 1880. 

1572. From-I. W. CHISHOLM, Esq., Offg. Secretary to the ChIef Commlll/oner. C ... t,aIPro •• nctI, 

To-The Secretary to the Government oj IndIa, DBPARTMENT OP FI'ANOE. 

The existing rates of pandhri assessment in th.ese provinces were sanction. 
ed in letter of the FinanCIal Department, No. 1874, dated 16th March 1878, 
and as a result of the mquiries into the working of the Pandhri Act carrIed 
out under FlDllncial Department orders No. 2417, dated 19th August last, I am 
directed by the Chief Commissioner to submIt the accompanying draft notifica· 
tion for sanction, with the following explanation of the modIfication recom· 
mended. 

2. The limit of assessable income has been raised from Rs. 150 to Rs 250. 
Taking t4e figures of last year's assessments, this relieves 26,508 persons from 
assessment, out of an aggregate of ~2,905 persons now assessed. There is a 
Unanimity of opinion among local officers that thIS relief to the poorer class of 
pandhri payers should be granted; and there IS also a general concurrence of 
view that the limIt of assessable income should not be raised hIgher than 
Rs. 250 per annum. Looking at the orlgm of the tax, the manner in which the 
people regard it, and the general circumstances of the Central Provinces, the 
Chi!)f CommIssioner is satisfied that an Income of Rs. 250 per annum IS the 
fairest mInimUm of income which can be fixed as liable to pandbri. It is to 
be reIItembered: that for years thIS was the minimum of income on which pan· 
dhri was realIsed, and that it was fixed after careful inquiry. Not many years 
ago pandhri was imposed on incomes of Rs. 75 a year, and this is the mInimum 
income liable to taxatIon under the Act. The tax would change its character 
entirely if the- mInimum was raised hIgher than IS now proposed, and the Chief 
CommIssioner trusts, therefore, that the limit fixed will meet the approval of 
the Government of India.. This limit 'Was found in every way suitable when 
formerly in force, and as a fact It does not affect any sectIOn of the people who 
can be con&idered poor. 

S. In the revision of rates no change has been proposed in the incidence 
of the tax on the classes whose incomes range from Rs. 250 to Rs. 750. Bllt 
representations have been received that the eXIsting scale makes too marked 
and sudden a rIse In the assessment imposed on an !Dcome of Rs. 1,000 per 
annum. Thus at present an income of not less than Rs. 850, but less than 
Rs. 1,000 is assessed at Rs. 9, while, if the income reaches .Rs. 1,000, the 
assessment imposed is Rs. 20, being at the rate of 2 per cent. on estimated 
profits. On a few rupees addItional annual income the assessment is at once 
increased by Rs. 11, and this pressure is all the more felt as the income on 
which the tax is imposed is not in itself a large one. 

4. To remedy this, the Chief Commissioner proposes to assess incomes 
ranging from Rs.l~OOO and to less than Rs. 2,000 at Ii per cent. instead of 2 
per cent., and to raise the payments of the two classes next in the scale from 
Rs. ~ to Rs 9, 'and Hs. 9 to Rs. 12. In this way the scale would rise gradually 
from Rs. 7 to Rs. 9, then to Rs. 12, and on Rs. 1,000 would be Rs. 15. ThIS 
arrangement equalIses the inCIdence of the tax on all incomes up to Rs. 2,000. 

5. No doubt the inequality of incidence again arises when a rate of Rs. 
40 is imposed at 2 per cent. on an income of Rs. 2,000, while on an income 
of Rs. 1,900 the rate as now proposed will only be Rs. 28·8. Still a much 
smaller number of persons WIll be affected; and as the 2 per cent. rate will 
only fall on incomes of Rs. 2,000 and upwards, it will be paId by a class in 
extremely comfortable circumstances who would not be in a position fairly to 
CO"llplain of the pressure of the assessment. Should circumstances hereafter 
arise justfyJDg' a reductIOn of rate in the case ~f these hi.gh.er assessments, such 
reduction WIll be granted. At present the ChIef ComlWSSIoner only proposes 
to rE'duce the rate of assessment on incomes of Rs. 1,000 and less than Rs. 
2,000, as the relative pressure of the rates on Incomes of Be. 1,000 has been 
especial1~ complalned of. 
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6. If the propoqals as reoommended are approved of, the present and pro. Sop. Re1. Pro. Sop. 
1880, NOI. 1661 to 

posed arrangement of classes would oompare as follows: ...... 
Pres.nt Rate. ane~f::~me Rate 

a'88Bsable JDCOIne 
Ra -Ro. Bs Ro. Ro. Rs 

Clo.os I 150 .u::~:B' 250 2 250 anJi.:" 350 3 
II 250 " 850 3 350 " 450 4-

" 
III S50 " 

4.50 4. 4.50 " 55U 11 
IV ~50 

" 
550 Ii 550 " 650 6 

" 
V 550 " 650 6 650 

" 
~50 1 .. VI 650 " 750 7 760 

" 
8£0 9 

" 
VII 750 

" 
!l1i0 8 ~50 " 

],000 12 

" 
VIII 850 " 

1,000 9 ],000 
" 

2,000 1t'/~ 
IX 1,000 and over *2'/_ 2,000 and over *2'/ .. 

• ~axlmum asse!sment Rs 600 .. 

7. The last figures before the Chief Commissioner give Rs. 3,43,957 as the 
assessments imposed under the present rates. The removal of the lowest class 
involvell a reduction of ~s. 53,000, and the revision of rates now pro'posed, it 
is estImated, will Involve a further loss of about Rs. 30,000. The sanctioned 
Budget Estimate for pandhrl in the current year is Rs. 2.70,000, and it is 
believed that assessments under the revised seale will realise this amount. 
Under the scale as now proposed a higher revenue can readily l.Je realised should 
the necessity arise, by revertmg to a two per cent. assessment 011 inoomes of 
Rs. 1,000, and raising the payments of the two next classes from Rs. 9 and 
Rs. 12 to Rs. 10 and Rs. 15. ~'or the present what is reoommended relieves 
entirely the poorest class of payers, and affords a sensible reduction of rates to 
the great majority of the intermediate class with moderate inQomes. 

8. The loss of revenue which will result from the above revision will be 
, muoh the same aa if the presentt Class 

t Number ef p.rson ........ a 11,502,.,d II of pandhri payers had been exempted 
amount .. s •• sed Ro 84,506. f l' b'l t t dh' B t thO -1 rom la 1 I Y 0 pan rl. U IS C ass 
has always pard pandhri; it caI).not be oonsidered poor; all looal opInion is 
against exemption; and if once removed from the pandhri lists there would be 
great diffioulty in reimposing the tax. The Cbief Commissioner is :strongly 
agaInst reducing still further the amount (ilf income liable to pandhri. In his 
opinion It is better to continue assl'ssing at moderate rates, to be inoreased when 
absolutely required for the expenditure of the State, thl1n to relieve absolutely 

'olasses wbo can pay WIth the risk of later on having to reim,pose taxation on 
them. 

9. The revisions proposed have been oarefully considered;. and if the amend. 
ed rates are sanctioned by the Government of Indta, I am. to ask that the 
accompanying notIfication may be returne~ for issue at an early date. , 

No. 265.] .D, ale Nutljiaae.OfI 
In exeroise of the powers .conferred on bim by section 2 of Aot XIV of 

1867 (The l'andhri Act), the Chief CommiBSloner, with the sanction of the 
Governor General in Council, is pleased to notIfy that the rates and classes of 
assessment under the Act shall be those mentioned "below, with effect from 1st 
A prillast :-

Class .. 

Persons whOM 
Inoomes or profita 

&1"8 Dot 
I ••• th.n 

And leu thaD Per annum. 

Ro. Ro. lh. 
I 250 850 8 

n MO 4W 4 
" III 450 MO II 
.. IV 050 650 II 

" 
V 650 750 'I 

VI 7M 850 9 
.. Vll 85U 1,000 )2 

- .. VIII .,. 1,000 2,000 to be assessed at 1l per 
cent. per annum on such lDcome or pro6ta as estimated by Deputy Comml1ls,oner. 

Persons whose inoomes or profits, as estimated by the Deputy Commis
sioner, are, or exoeed, Rs. 2,000 per annum, will be assesseJ at 2 per cent. on 

1672 
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S.p. R •• Pro .. Sop such estimated incollle or profits, provided that no person shall be assessable at 
~::. NOI 1561 to a sum exceeding Re. 500. 

No. 266.] No. 804., dated 25th May, 1880. 

Telegram/rom-Fmance 8eeretat], SImla, 
r o-CAte/ C.mm"8;on6', Central PrOVine.,. 

Your pandhri letter fourth. How many would be exempted, and wluit 
sum lost, were the minimum fixed at Re. 500 ? 

No. 267.] Dated 26th May, 1880. 

Telegram/rom-Chid' CO"",II8 .. on." Central P.ovlnce'. 
To-Pmanee Secretary, 8.mla. 

Seventeen thousand persons more would be exempted, and fifty.seven 
thousand rupees lost, If minImum fixed Re. 500. 

No. 268.] No. 1053, dated 7th June, 1880. 

From- 8.. B. CHAPJUN, Esq., C.S I., Secret~r!l to the Govt. of India, DBP1' 01' FINANCE, 

'Po-The Oll'ef Commimoner, Oentral Provinces. 

In reply to your letter No. 1668-85. dated 4th May 1880, I am directed 
to state that the Governor General in Council has decided that, as by the 
IndIan License Tax Act of 1880 all persons with incomes of less than Rs. 500 
a year are exempted from taxation, a sImilar exemption should be made in 
respect of the pandhri tax. Incomes of Re. 500 and upwards should accord • 

. ingly be reclassified with rates of tax; and a. revised notification prepared for 
approval, . 

No. 269.] No. 2308.115, dated 23rd June, 1880. 

F,om-J. W. CHISHOLM, Esq., 'Of/g. Seereta'lI to tne Ollie! Comm..ai.n,,,, Central PrOVInce" 
To-The 8ecr.ta'Y to the Government ollbdia, DEPARTMENT 011 FINANCE. 

In reply to your letter No. 1053, dated 7th instant, I am desired by the 
Chief Commissioner to submit, for the consideratIOn of the Governor General 
In CounCIl, the following cireumstances connected with the orlgm and working 
of the Pandhri Act in these provinces, WhICh, in the opinion of the Chief 
Commissioner, render it undeSirable to raise summarily the limit of assessable 
income from Rs. 150 to Rs. 500. 

2. The pandhri tax existed under the Mahratta. Government, and was 
practically assessable on all persons not engaged in agriculture. It included 
the whole of the trading and artisan olasses, and absolute inability to pay may 
be said to have been the only ground for exemptIOn. In the N agpur province 
the tax existed for years on the old footing under the British Government, anu 

, a hmlt of Msessable income was only finally fixed when the Pandhri Act 
(XIV of 1867) was passed. In fixing the limit of taxable income at Rs. 75 a 
year, it was judged that, looking at the increased price oi commodIties,. members 
of the trading and artisan'classes, who had smaller estimated incomes, posses. 
sed no margin whICh could fairly be taxed. But the Pandhri Act did not 
change tbe principle of the tax, which was still made assessable on all incomes 
" derived from any other source than agriculture." Only the mode of asseu
ment was simphfied, for an enquIry was no longer necessary as to whether a. 
person hable was able to pay at all, b~t whether the income earned amounted 
to Re. 75 a year. • 

S. If pandhri is retained on its original footing, the main question to be 
decided in applying the tax is the limit of income which should be left free, as 
affordIng no margm for taxation. As the expense of living has conSiderably 
increased Since the Pandhri Act was passed, there is a unanimity of opinion 
among local officers that the tax should not be imposed on persons whose m. 
comes are less than Rs. 250 per annum. When formerly fixed at this limit 
the tax worked smoothly, there '\lere no complaInts, and, as in these provinces 
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any Native with an i:c.come of Rs. 250 a year must be regarded as being in ~3o ~- ~~;Ils.:, 
comfortable circumstances, the tax does not, as a fact, touch the poor. The 157a" , 
Cllief Commissioner submits that, in a matter of this kind, the opinion of 
local officers should carry weight, and they agree in urging an income of Rs. 
250 as the limit at which assessment to pandhrl should commence. 

4. The Chief Commissioner begs to _represent that no necessity exists for 
raisillg the limit of assessable income to Rs. 500, and the result of any such 
step is to change the whole character of the tax by excluding entire classes 
who are in a position to pay, who are accustomed to thiS tax, and who have 
paid for years without protest. It IS true that in other provinces under the 
LICense Tax Act of 1880 incomes of less than Rs. 500 are exempt from taxa. 
tion; but then no pandhan was originally in force in other provinces, the 
classes exempted had not become accustomed to direct taxation by paying at 
fixed rates for years, and local feeling, instead of heIng altogether in favour of a 
familiar tax long in operation as in the Central ProvInces, is hostile to a new 
tax aifectmg classes, formidable in numbers, hitherto entirely free from direct 
taxation of any kind. As pandhri was paid in these provinces when no license 
tax existed els~where, there can, the Chief Commissioner thinks, be no hard· 
ship in classes continuIng to pay who have always paid, and who would pre. 
sumably have continued to pay, if no License Acts had been introduced in other 
provinces at all. 

5. The Pandhri Act ceases to be a local Act, suitable to the circumstances 
of the province, if the rules as to assessments have to be modified on every 
occasIOn according to the conclusions arrived at lD reference to the provisions 
of License Acts in other provinces. The present form of direct taxation in. 
other provinces is novel, and' if found unSUitable will doubtless be changed. 
The great advantage of pandhari, as it has hitherto been worked, is that, as ,reo 
gards the' great body of the payers, no matel'ial cha.nges have been :necessary, 
based on systems of direot taxation applied to other provinces. The tax is 
everywbere. understood, and there is no uncertainty or dissatisfaction In regard 
to its applicatIOn. Mere uniformity of system seems to Chief CommisslOner 
scarcely an object to be aimed at in comparison with the question of suitabihty 
of taxation to the qissimilar circumstances of different provinces. In the pre
sent instance even umformity of system is not attained, for, if the limit of 
income on which pandhari be imposed is assimilated to the License tax limit in 
other provinces, the method of assessment and inOldence of the -tax will still 
remam quite dlstmct. _ 

6. I am to urge then, in connection with the orders for raising the limit 
of income assessable to pandhari to Rs. 500,-

lBl.-That it IS lDexpedlent, as changIng the character of the local tax, which has alwaylt 
been supposed to fallon all non-agriculturiSts able to pay_ 

IInd.-That all local officers agree that perBana With Incomes of Rs. 250 per annum can 
well pay; and that thiS IS the limit best SUited to the circumstances of ~he 
proVlDce. 

3,d.-That limited as above, the pandban tax has been reahsed for years without com
pl81nt, and thaL It does not touch any sectIOn of the people who can be cl1l1ed 
poor. _ 

.. th.-That no claim to exemption exists in tbe Central ProvlDces based on exemptions 
in other provlDcea, as pandhan would have been paid by all classes as before If 
no License A~ts bad been mtroduced elsewhere. 

61".-Tbat, further, as pnndhan bas always been paid in the Central. Provinces, tbere 
seems no call to asSimilate It In any way Wlth systems of dllect taxation In other 
provlDces which may undergo change. 

6/h.-That attempts at partial aSSimilatIon will not ensure nniformity, tbe natnre and 
InCIdence of the local tax belDg dlstlDct and regulated by a speCial Act. 

7. On the finanoial results, the Chief Commissioner has only to remark 
that there will be a considerable loss to provincial revenues, and thiS from the 
exemption of classes from direot taxation who make no claim to such exemp
tion. and whom it will be impossible again to tax without raising an outcry, 
and perhaps engendering a sense of injustice at a revival in any form of an 
impost once withdrawn. 

8. '1'he Chief Commissioner has deemed it his duty to lay these facts before 
Government, and to SoliCIt a reoonsideration by the Governor General in Council 
of the orders fixing Re. 500 as the linlit of income on which the local pandhari 
tax should be imposed. 

VOL. n. 83 
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Sop Rev Pro, Ssp No. 270.] 
1880, No. 1661 10 

No. 2047, dated 29th July, 1880. 

Telegramjrom-Fmance Secretary, SImla, 
To--The Clllef COm'll>8810"er, Central Provlllcel. 

1678. 

Your No. 2303.115, dated 23rd June. Either when income tax was taken 
off or on occasion of some reduction, a petition came from the Central Provinces 
claiming parallel concession. My office has lost trace of it. Can you give clue P 

No. 271.] No. 37 H., dated 22nd August, 1880. 
Flom-J W. CHISHOLM, Esq., Offfl. Secretary to the Cillef CommI88l0n.r, CeHtral Provlnc"" 
To-The Secretary to tlte GOllernment of IndIa, DEPARTMENT or FINANCE. 

With reference to your telegram of 29th ultimo, I am direoted to forward 
the accompanying copy of a petitlOn protesting agalUst pandhari as the income 
tax had been-removed. This petition was received with Finance Department 
endorsement No. 3846 of 20th December 1873. It professes to be from two 
residents of Nagpur as representing the community. As at the time the Chief 
Commissioner had made a repl)rt to Government on the whole pandhari question, 
and as the petition itself was beheved to be anonymous, no special actlOn was 
taken in connection with it, and it was filed. Your reference IS probably to this 
petition, as none other hi traceable. A copy is a~cordlUgly sent. 

No. 272.] , Dated 24th November, 1873. 
JiroDl-RAJARAH MANGALOW GaoDEy.and another, Reprele"tatJve8 of N'aflvurzan8, 

• ,Central Proo,,&c~., 
1'o-H .. Ea;cellenC!! the GOVERNOR GENERAL, Ind.a. 

We, the inhabitants of Nagpur, Central Provinc~s, most respectfully beg 
to bring to your kind notice the partiahty and injustice exerCising towards us 
in imposing the pandhari tax upon us 

We all, excepting penslOners and Government servants, are under the 
beavy burden of income tax in the form of pandhari tax, 1 per cent. Is it 
not cruel and very oppressive to assess a pandhari tax upon the N agpurians 
alone, while all Her Majesty's subJects are free from that loathsome burden P 
In the time of income tax, your gracIous dIsposition pleased to exempt those 
whose income is ahout Rs. 1,000 annually; but you are !low so cruel not to 
exempt one but whose income 18 only about Rs. 200 annually. The pandhari 
tax is a poison and dagger to US; why are all Her subjects free from tax? Is 
it not a very cruel and Visible partlahty to exempt the Government servants 
who draw thousands of rupees monthly, and grind and bruise those who con. 
vert theIr blood to sweat under hard labours and suffer invariable troubles 
and mental vexations to support their family with even attachment of cooking 
utenSils by the instrumentality of Native officers, sucb as tehsildars and police 
darogas. For this pandhari tax as there is no place to flee from this iron, 
thorny yoke, so we shall do nothing, but pray to the Almighty, who is the 
ruler of mental powers, to correct Her Majesty's mind and ,extinguish' sucb a 
malicious and partial dlspositlOn from among Her. To love one and hate an. 
other is not upright. 

We cannot represent our agony in glowing words, because we are ignorant 
and poor class of people Servants do not undertake our petitions, because 
they are exempted from this burden. Ye8terday one of us for only Re. 7 
whose gross income is not even Rs. 400, has been very cruelly and oppres~ 
81vely dealt and damaged and spoiled hIS reputation weIghing a grain. 'fbis 
oppression is commenced In the CIty of Nagpur from last week. Let us see 
"ho dies and who lives. If you do not take the immediate notice. of this, you 
wlll be cursed by death. There are many such thmgs gOing on In these pro~ 
vinces. We hope not to be conmved by selfisbness. 

No. 273.] No. 2449, dated 21st August, 1880. 
From-R. B. CaAPMAN, Esq., C.S.I., Socll' to the Govt. of IndIO, D!PAltTUENT OF FINANe., 

Ta-The Clnef CommI88Zoner, Central PrOIJznce8. 

In paragraph 7 of your letter No. 2303·115, dated 23rd June 1880. you 
apparently assume that the loss of revenue which would result from the rewis-
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]sion of the pandhari tax on iJ?-comes below Rs. 500 would fall on the provincial ~~.ReN,,,':76~~·I:; 
revenues of the Central frovmces. 1572. 

2. I am to explain that it is not the intention of Government to require the 
provincial resources to meet the loslt which would follow the adoption of the 
measure proposed in my letter No. 1053, dat~d 7th June 1~80. The Imperial 
Treasury has borne the loss of revenue resultlDg from the several modIficatIOns 
of the License l'ax; and the same coursll would be followe.d m the case of the 
pandhri tax. 

8. I am to enquire whether this explanatlon WIll cause any change in 
y.our opinion on the proposal to exempt from the pandhari tax lUcomes below 
Rs. 500. 

No. 274.] No. 8261.172, dated 4th September. J8~O. 

/J'rom-J W. CHISHOLIII, Es~ • Secretary to tne Cnlef COmm'88tOMr. Central Pro~i"ce" 
!lV-Tile Secretary to the Go"er"men! of Ina.a, DEl'ARTIIIl!NT OP FINANCE. 

In reply to your No. 2449, dated' 21st ultimo, I am desired to state that 
the Chlef Commissioner's special recommendation for retaIning pandhaci in its 
original character as a local tax was not in any way inftuenced by the question 
of loss Ol' otherwise to provmcial revE'nue,s. Such loss was simply mentioned 
as an unwelcome result of the remission of pandhari on all mcomes below 
Rs. 500; but it 'Was not the ground for urging that in these provmoes no such 
remiSSIOn was called for. 

2. Apart altogether from the question of loss or gain to the provincial 
revenues, it was the expediency of maintaining the prmciple of 'a local tax 
which prompted the representation to Government in connection with the 
pandhri. The p!lJldhri has absolutely no connectIOn with the License Acts of 
recent introduction in other provmces; and there seems no reason wby, in 
separate provmces, the limits of assessable income, under taxes of a different 
character, should be made identicM. If umformity in taxation is oonsidered 
an imperative necessity, then the Chicf C6mmissioner would point out that 
the pandbari oeases to be a 10cM tax. Taxation under the Pandhari Aot must 
in future be regulated by what nas been deCided as suitable for other provInces; 
and if hereafter the License Acts are Withdrawn In favour of some other form 
of taxation, pandhari too would disappear. 

3. The final result of a policy of assimilation in taxation is to do away 
altogether with local taxes. There must follow ohanges in the nature bf the 
taxes Imposed, and these have a tendt'ncy to widen the area of discontent. 
The Qhief Commissioner is satisfied that it is better for the province to have 
a tax whioh is familiar to the people, 1tnd against wbich in consequence there 
are no tangible complaints, even if its range Include classes exempt elsewhere, 
tllan to be subject to frequent changes in the form of taxation coinCident with 
the requirements of othel' provmces. 

4. As a fact, the pandhari has, in the Central Provinces, been a most suit. 
able tax, and th~ footing on which the Chief ComIDlssioner proposes to retain 
it. has the support of all local officers. I am therefore to urge, for the favour. 
able consideration of His Excellency the Governor General in Council, that no 
changes are required merely to ensure uniformity of taxation,-an end not 
hitherto arrived at, as pandhari has been realised under separate rules for years 
before the imposition of any license tax in other provinces. ' 

No. 275.] No 3002, dated' 28th September, 1880. 

Fro .. -R. B. CIlAPIIIAN, Esq, C.S I., s.cy. 10 'he GO'OI. f1j India, DBPARTIllIUIT OP Fnu,NoB, 

2'o-T4e Clue/ Co .... ..,_er. Ce"tral Provi_,. 

With reference to the correspondenoe ending with yourletter No. 3261-172, 
dated 4th September 1880, I am directed to state that the Governor General in 
Council approves the modifications in the classifications and rates of pandhari 
tax proposed in your letter No. 1668-85. dated 4th May 1880. 
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~~O.R·~O;ro 'I::r- No. 276.} No. 1062-52Cooll., dated 28rd March, 1880. 
1572 F'olll-J. NUGEN'r, Esq, .Act~n9 Sec!!. to Ihe Govt. of Bomho!!, Fmaflc,al Dept., 

To-The Secretary to the Government of indIa, DEPAlITJdBNT OF FINANOB. 

The maximum fee payable by any person assessed under the Bombay 
License Act of 1878 is Rs. 200 per annum; under the Madras Act, however, 
t he maximum fee is Re. 800, whilst under the Bengal Act I of 1878, and the 
Northern IndIa LICense Act of 1878, the maximum fee IS Rs. 500. No reason 
exists in the opmion of this Government, why the maxImum rate of assessment 
leviable in this Prosldency should be so much lower than It is in the other Presi
dencies ; and, moreover, ip. view of the considerable diminutIOn in the yield of the 
hcense tax, which will result from the operation of Act VI of 1880, it seems 
desirable to adopt measures tp increase the revenue derived from the taxation 
unper the Act of the wealthiest portIOn of the trading and mercantile community, 
which can well afford in thIS presidency to pay fees as large as those levied in 
Mlldras. Under the existing Bombay Act a wealthy JOInt Stock Company or a 
firm clearing lakhs of profits yeady pays precisely the same amount as an in
dividual or,firm which earns but Ra. 10,000 per annum. 

2. Under these circnmstances, the Hon'ble the Governor in Council, I am 
to state, is very strongly of opinion that ,an amendment of the Bombay 
License Act of 1878 is requisite, and would propose to alter the Act by adding 
to schedule B six new classes on Rs. 800, Rs. 700, Rs. 600, Rs. 500, Rs. 400, 
and Rs. 300 repectively. These classes would be numbered I to VI, an!! the 
present class I would then become class VII. 

3. The H on'ble the Governor in Conncil, I am directed to state, would 
express an earnest hope that thIS proposal will meet with the approval of the 
Go,"ernment of Indla; and a~, if fresh legislation to carry out this project is 
sanctioned, it is essential that no delay should be permitted to occur In taking 
the measures necessary to mtroduce and pass the Bill in the local Legislative 
Counell, I am desired to reques~ that you will be so good' as to move the 
Government of India to favor thIS Government with an early reply by 
telegraph. 

No. 277.] No. 19S, dated 21st AprIl, 1880. 

F, om-R. B. CHAPMAN, Esq., C S.I., Be,,!! to the Govt. of Indta, DEPT. or FINANe •• , 

To-The Ch'if Secreta,!! to the Government of Bombay. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 1052-52 Conn., 
dated 23rd March 1880, IntImatIng that the Government of Bombay propose 
to amend the Bombay Llcense Act, 1878, by adding six new classes to schedule 
B of the Act. 

2. In reply, I 11m to state that the Governor Ceneral in CounCIl does not 
think it desirable, at the present time, to make any further alteratIOn In the 
LIcense Acts, and that the'ilhole subject must lie over for future conSIdera
tion. 

Rep Rev. Pro, Jun. No. 278.] 
1880, Nos. 1282 to 

No. 531, dated lOth May, 1880. 

From-C. G_ MASTER, Esq., Sec!!. to. Government, Medral, Revefl"s Department, 

To-The S.cy to the Govt. of Inalu, DlIPARTMENT OP FINAliCE. 

1284 

I am directed to state, for the information of the Government of India, 
that WIth the approval of His Excellency the Governor General in CounCIl, 
the Government of Madras propose to legIslate with the object of reducing 
the maXImum rates of license tax under Act III of 1878 (lIadras) to the 
highest rates p~evalhng elsewhere. 
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, 2 ~e sched~l~s of the several presidencies, as they stand now, are shown ~30.Re;ot~a8!unt! 
below lD Juxtaposltlon:- l284 

'BBNGAL. RUlU.L 
M.lDlIA.. Bo""A. T N OllTmmN UDU CALCUTTA.' DISTlIlgT •• 

CIa.. Rs CI.... RB. Class. R.. CIa.. R.. CIa... Re. 

ggg I{ ~og I{;gg I 80... I 200 
11 710 II 150 

III 600 III 100 150 II... 100 II _ 100 
IV 500 IV 80 100 III _ 50 III'M 50 
V 400 V 60 75 IV _ 25 IV _ 20 

VI SOO VI 4lI 60 V... III V _ 6 

~~ VI I ~ VIr ~ 
VII _ 200 VII 90 

VVi ,- 1~ VV4 ;g 
X 26 X 15 

Xl 10 XI 10 

3. The original amending bill of the Government of India, which would 
have equalized the hcense tax everywhel'e, having been abandoned; the effect 

of the sub~equent* legislatIOn has mere· 
• Aot VI of 1880. ly been to exempt earnmgs, &c., under 

Rs. 500 :yearly from all tax, and to 
abolish rates below Rs. 10 in Madras, Bombay and Northern India. 

4. In September last the Madl'as Chamber of Commerce complained of 
the higher rates of tax in force in Madras, and were told that the subject 
would reoeive consideration in due course. The representation has lately been 
renewed, ana His Graoe the Governor in Counoil considers that the time has 
come to take suoh action as is reasonable. 

5. This Government, therefore, propose that the three highest classes un. 
der Madras Act III of 1878, as amended by Act VI of 1880, shall be struck 
o,ut, and that all traders, &c., Whose annual 'net earnings or profits shall be 
adJudged to be Rs. 25,000 or more, shall pay a fee of Rs. 500 yearly. 

No. 279.] No. 1051, dated lith June, 18~0. 

Tetegr'!mfrom-R. B. CUAPMAN, Esq .. O.S.I., 8ec1/. to U.e Govt. o/I"d,';, DEn; 01' FINANC1I, 

7'o-The 8ecy. to the Gove. of Madra,. 
Your 531, May lOth. 
Propo,sed amendments License Tax sanctioned. 

No. 1052, dated lith June, 1880. 

No. 280.1 From-R. ]3. CUAPMAN, EsQ.., O.S.I., 8ec!!. to the Gove. of l .. dla, DEPT. til' FINANCE, 

, 7'o-The Ohief 8ecy to Me Government o/Madra •• 
In reply to your letter No. 531, dated 10th May 1880, I am directed to 

convey the sanctIOn of HIS Excellency the Governor General in Council to the 
proposed aI)lendment of ~he Madras License Act. 

No. 281.] No. 52, dated 12th August, 1880. 

From-J. A. DAVIES, Esq., Acting Under Secy. to the GOIJt. of MadrfJ4, J,egi.latiIJ. Dept., 
To-TA~ Secy. to tAe Govt. of lfldta, DBPT. Oil FINANCE. 

With reference to your telegram and office'letter No. 1052, dated the 5th 
June last, sanctioning the proposed amendment of the Madras License Act, 

An Aot to amend the Schedule annexed to the 
MadrM License Aot, 1878, 8ft amended by Act VI of 
1880. 

1878, I have the honour, by order of 
His Grace the Governor, to forward 
copy of the Act specified in the margin, 

[D.,o .. ted.] wh\ch was passed by the Madras Coun. 
cil on the 9th ultimo; and formally 

assented to by His Grace the Governor on the 6th instant, and to request that 
It rosy be submitted to the Right Hon'ble the Governor General for Ris 
Excellency'S assent. 

1 13111 as 1ntraduced, W1th the Slatemen\ of 
Objects and Reaaons 

ll. Prooeed1"llB of Counoil, dated 9th July 1sso. 
[D.,OItlod.] 

VOL. II. 

2. Two copies of the' enactment in 
the form in which it was introduced 
into the Council are enclosed, together 
with the papers specified in the margin. 

84 

Sop !leY Pro.. Oct 1880, Nos 1924 """ 
1925. 
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~:o,~~ ~~ ~ No. 1026, date~ 27th Septembar, 1880. 

1926 No. 282.] From-D. FITZJ'ATRICK, Esq., sec!l' to the Govt. of l11dia, LEGISLATIVE DEPT., 

Sep Rev Pro., Oct. 

To-The .A.ct"'fI Unde,·.Secy to the Go~1 of Madra., LefllOlatov8 D(partment 

I am directed to return herewith, with the assent of His Excellency tbe 
Viceroy and Govcrnor General SignIfied 

An Act to omend the Scbedule annexed to tbe thereon, the authentic copy of the Act rs:r •. LlceDBe Act, 1878, as amended by Act VI of noted on the margID, wh!ch was received 
with your letter No. 52, dated the 12th 

ultimo, to the address of the Secretary to the Government of India in the 
Finance Department. 

No. 283.) No. 10~7. 
Copy forwarded to the Finance Department for information. 

papers returned. 
Original 

[ No ORDERS. ) 

Dated 22ud February, 1881. 

~~81. No. 1741 to No. 284.] Prom-THB HON'BLE KRlSTODAS PAL, 8,C1J., lJrztz.h Indian AlRoelation, 
To- Tile 8e,,,.,eary to the Government of Indta, DEPT OF j,INANCE. 

In view of the Budget for the ensuing year the Committee of the British 
Indian Association desire to soliCit the attention of HIS Excellency the Viceroy 
and Governor General in CounCil to certain important matters connected with 
the admInistration of the finances . 

. 1. The decentralisation of the finances, even on the limited scale on which 
it hall been adopted, has brought Into prominence the great fact that while 
BCllgal is the mO,!lt productive province, in fact t~ back. bone of the national 
exchequer, it receives scant Justice in the way ot employment of Its own re
sources for Its own benefit. The total revenues of :Bengal, imperial, provincial 
and local, come to about eighteen crores and a half excluding allotments and 
contributions receIved. The following figures give the amount under each 
head during the past. official year :-

ACTUALS OP BENGAL REVENUE IN 1879:80. 
Imp.""l. PrOlltne>at. 'Local. Total. 

R.. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
14,"0,80,952, 3,41,42,591. 39,62,100. 18,31,86,243. 

Apart from the imperial. re!enues, which ar~ not at the disposal of the 
local Government, the provIncml revenues, whICh have been made over to it 
under a special contract for :five years, show conSIderable increase. 1'hus the 
actual gross receipts of the provincial fund in 1879.80, exclusive of the 
imperial allotment, were Rs. 3,41,42,591 agamst, 3,20,77,647 in 1878·79. There 
was an improvement during the year in nearly every branch of the revenues. 
'l'he eXClse receipts rose from Rs. 70,28,000 to Rs. 72,07,000; stamps from 
Rs. 1,07,85,000 to Rs. 1,14,99,000; registration from Rs. 9,89,000 to 
Rs 1029,000; law and justice from Rs.16,46,OOO to Rs.17,76,OOO; railways from 
Rs. 17,53,000 to Rs. 25,14,000; irrigation and naviga.tion from Rs. 15,27,000 
to Rs. 16,69,000 ; and it is understood that the receIpts from State Railways, 
excise and other branches of the Provincial Hevenue have shown a stIll more 
remarkable increase during the current year. On the other hand, the expen
diture on the part of the local Goverment being limited, the opening balances 
for the last tbree years have been increaslDg. 'l'bus the opening balance on 1st 
April 1878 was Rs. 26,89,706; on 1st April 1879, Rs. 42,79,025; and on 1st 
April 1880, Rs. 53,51,283. The receipts from the publIc works cess, and the 
net earnings of productive works in Bengal, ag!n'egated Rs. 42,59,000 durmg 
the past year, while the charge for interest was Rs.34,92,000, leavIDg a balance 
of Rs. 7,62,OOO-a sum which, apart from the large provmcial surplus, would 
bave provided interest on a further capital expendIture of Rs. 1,70,44,000. 
The amount of capital expenditure actually incurred was Rs. 38,28,000; for 
the current year it 18 limIted to £260,000; out oi a total grant of £2,500,000 for 
the whole empire. His Honour the Lieutenant.Governor, in his last Adminis-
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tration Report remarks: "It seems doubtful whether that limit was ever Sop Rev, Pro Oct 

intended to be apphed to III province in the financial cOl;ldltion of Bengal. ~~ No. 1741 to 

Indeed, the CommIttee of the House of Commons laid down the principle that 
the amount to be expended on productive public works should mamly depend 
upon the financial condItion of the country, and contemplated an increased 
expenditure as the finanCIal position improved. It is hoped that It may be 
found possible to allot to Bengal for the future a share of the gross amount to 
be expended more nearly proportioned to the extent and importance of the 
province. 'fhere are many works which are much required in the mterests of 
the country, such as a system of railways for Central B.!lngal, bringing ,Bhug-
wangola, J essore, and Khoolna into direct railway communication with Cal-
cutta j a railwDY to Dacca, Naraingunge, and Mymensingh; further extensions 
of the Bebar system; Ilnd a coast canal to connect Orissa with Bengal, and 
thus to bring that part of the ~ountry into easy direct communication WIth the 
rest of. Bengal. It was the want of such III work as this which led to the mor-
tality in the famine of· 1866. This was admitted on all sides, and yet in,1880 
nothing has been done to remedy this eyi!. Practically, expendlture on public 
works in Bengal has been suspended for the last three years, owmg to ihe 
financial anxieties caused, first, by the Madras famme, and then by the Afghan 
war." 

It has been shown above that the opening balance of the Bengal Provincial 
FuntLon the 1st AprIl 1880 was 53k lakhs. Referring to the same subj'ect the 
Lieutenant-Governor remarks: .. There is no reason why this Government 
should retain a. working provincial balance of more than 15 lakhs. The cause 
of the large accumulatIon has been, not the inability of this 'Government to 
expend Its revenues usefully, but the necessIty under which it has been placed, 
by the orders of the Government of India, of rigidly restricting expendIture in 
every Department In' view of the heavy charges of the ¥adras famine and the 
Afghan war, and the special calls for assistance made on the ProvinClal Govern
ments. Expenditure on ordinary public works has, by these orders, been kept 
down to the lowest figure possible, and charges _which must inevitably be 
incurred for court-houses, jads, and the -like have been postponed. At the 
the same time a'scheme for the improvement of the judicial system of the 
province admitted on 'all hands to be necessary, has been mdefinitely postponed 
under the mIstaken impression that Bengal could not afford to pay for this 
great boon. This pressure had its effect in limiting the estimates for the current 
year. But for the ensuing year it WIll be' necessary to make prOVIsion for suit. 
able expenditure on ordmary publIc works and other provmcial charges. 
Amongst other things, the grant for primary education, WhlCh was largely 
reduced fO!1r ~,ears ago under financial pressure, must now be placed upon a 
proper footlDg. 

It WIll be thus seen that though the provincial exchequer of Bengal is 
flourishmg, pressure has been brought to bear upon it by the Government of 
India to the sel'ious detriment of local improvement. When the five years~ 
contract was made with the local Government under the new system of provin
cial finance, it was distinctly understood that whatever the fruits of good 
management of provincial revenue, they would be enjoyed by the tax-payers 
of the provinces during the currency of the contract. Various impl'ovEjments 
in provincial administration, such as the establishment of appellate benches, 
the extension of primary education, the erectiou of proper court-houses, and 
the like, were postponed or checked, while the embargo pat by Parliament 
upon imperial expenditure on productive public works, though not strictly 
applicable to provincial finance, has been made to apply to the execution of 
local public works calculated to improve oommunication, to foster local trade, 
and to contribute to the development of the resources of the soil, though the 
provincial fund is quite able to provide for the cost of such works. On the 
other hand, the Government of Ind18. has levied extra contributions from the 
Provincial Government for the purposes of the Afghan war and the Famine 
in other provinces in contravention of its contract. WIthin the last two years 
it has taken 20 lakhs from the Bengal Government, and a further demand, it is 
rumoul'6d. has been made upon it. The action of the Government of India 
has thus neutralized the advantages of the new system of provincial finance. 
Neither the tax-payers of Bengal nor the local Government, the Committee 
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~.p Re. Pro. Oct venture to say, suspected that such would be the result of the freedom of 
~~ N .. 1141 to financ1al admmistratlOn accorded to the local Governments under the Decen

tralisation system, wh1le it has been attended w1th inerea~ed taxatIOn. The 
Committee of the Bntlsh In!.1ian Association appeal to His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General in COllOO1l to consider the necessity, the pro
priety, the justlCe of permitting Bengal to appropriate Its own surplus to local 
improvement. 

II . ....:...The question of the suitability of a direct tax to the circumstal;lces oC 
this country was set at rest by Lord :Northbrook's Government in lS74 after a 
full and careful investigation, 'and His Lordship's decislOn was in pe1fect unison 
wlth the sentiments'and feelIngs of the people. A direct tax was, however, 
revived hy his successor in the shape of a hcense tax. The impos1tlOn of this 
tax gave rise to loud discontent through the length and breadth of the land. 
Last year' much of the inconvenience and hardship produced by the low mini· 
mum of taxable income was redressed by the raismg of that minimum from 
Rs. 200 to Rs. 500. By this alteration relief was afforded to a large number 
of poor persons, who had he en originally subjected to the tax. But practi
cally t4e- eVlls of' a direct tax have not been, as they could not be, avoided. 
A proper assessment of the tax would necessarily lead to an inquisitorial 
enqUlry, which would be fraught with the greatest abuse, oppresslOn and hard
ship. ' It is, therefore, practically left to guess, and abuse, oppression, and 
hardship are therefore equally nfe. The L1eutenant·Governor of Bengal, in 
reviewing the administratIOn of the License tax in lS79.S0, remarks: .. Under 
the first five classes the proportion of objectioIl,S to assessments was 40 per cent. 
and upwards 10 11 d1stricts. ThiS is a very unsatisfactory state of affairs for 
the second year of the working of the Act." '1'he License tax has been well 
descnbed by the N qrth. W cst Board of Revenue as .. a tax upon ostensible 
means susceptible of modification by appeal to actual income." The Board 
continues: .. The assessment is practically a guess as to income based upon 
an estlmate of ostensible means." To establish this position, the Board brings 
forward an overwhelming mass of evidence. One officer writes: "In the 
matter of ascertainment of any person's income, the greatest assiduity and 
uncea~ing care in enquiry fail to leave one's mind sahsfied. In gauging any 
trader's profits it is only the most dIstant approach to the vaguest convlCtion 
that is poss1ble, even when the profits are all derived from one source. The 
difficulty is intensified when the profits of a person are derived from 
varymg sources: some assessable w1th license tax under the Act and others not 
so. The persons from whom informatlOn is to be obtained, or rather to be 
sought for, may w1thout exaggeration be d1vided as follows :-F1rst come 
those who really do not know and do not profess to be able to give any inform_ 
ation. Secondly, those who do not know but 'volunteer endless information 
as inaccurate as it is copious. Thirdly, those who do know and won't tell. I 
have met with all these three classes·in profusion, but the fourth kind of in
formers, those who do know and w111 tell, are so rare as to be unknown to me 
at least. It is hard indeed, from the 1mperfect data obtainable, to form an 
oplOlon as to a rate of taxation which shall not be either unduly lenient or 
exceedingly oppressive." Another officer says: .. Assessing is very unsatisfac_ 
tory work, as one has no real data to go upon. I was in several instances in. 
clined to modify the assessment, being guided by the appearance of shops, hut 
the panchayat gave me good reasons for going over to ,their opinion. If na
tIves were allowed to assess themselves, they would under-state their incomes 
to an enormous extent, yet it is mere gue8s-work to assess people on the state. 

,ments of their neighbours." Another officer observes: .. I know of no more 
unsatIsfaotory work than making or revising assessments under the License 
'rax Act. One has really no sound data to go upon, and one can at best only 
make a more or less $hrewd guess at a man's income. Very few, if any, keep 
such accounts as of themselves command credence; and as regards the amounts 
of a man's income, every one asked really has a dIfferent opinion, but gener. 
ally assents to what is suggested by some one else, and no one will candidly 
state his own income." Another officer notes: "It certainly is no pleasant 
task to go into a town and enquire into assessments - - - I could only 
wish the re8ul18 of one'., enq,nNe8 were 8atlsfactorv. but one feels one is merely 
maktnggue88eB. Appearances are very deceitful," Another officer makes th1S 
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candid confession: "My experience has been that in making assessments the ~~1 a:,v Pf7'?ct. 
tendency is, and always has been, to over-assess. I do not defend my own 1744. 08. 4 to 

aSl'e~sments beyond this much, that in each case I have with some trouble 
satisfied myself that, judging from the person's circumstances, his admissIOns 
and what other people say to bis face, his income appears to be up to grade in 
which it is made, and the burden of proof that ltls zncome ,sless 18 clearly with 
Ihe pers()n whom 1 have assessed." Whereupon the Junior Member of the 
Board of Revenue pertmently remarks: .. Unfortunately in the vast majo-
rityof cases where villages are concerned, proof as to mcome does not eXist. 
The assessor can only after the most strenuous endeavours guess, and if ,the 
guess-work be wrong, the assessee can only revile Government and pay." A 
Collector. after doing a hard day's work in hearmg license tax appeals, makes 
thlA significant ell.try in his diary: "I cannot say that I have decided, or can 
llOpe to decide, any of these cases, save on a oonjecture which is almost as 
hkely to be wrong as right." Aftfr making the above extracts the Board 
remarks: "An amount of time and energy' and labour was devoted to the 
matter which, looking to the comparatively insigmficant results, might, It 
may be thought, have been 'otherwise more profitably utilised." The demor-
alisation, whlch a direct tax gives rise to in this country, is equally deplorable. 
Thus one officer says: "In almost .every case the most violent and bitter ac. 
cusation of bribery and extortion were hrpught by the assessees .against the 
patwaris, and it IS quite impossible for the assessing officer to form any, opi-
nwn as to the truth or falsehood of such accubations." Another officer re-
marks: .. The assessments in this pargana appear to have been made by the 
late tehsiIdar (since dismissed) through kanuugoes and patwaris, who have 
made their assessrnpnts to 'Vary 11Iversely as the amounts of brlbes obtainable." 
Again: "Even tehsildars (It is needless to speak of subordmates) did not 
always escape the temptations whioh, in one shape or another, accompany a 
YIrtuaJly arbItrary and haphazard impost, such as the license tax inevitably 
became in the lowest class." The Board accordmgly comes'to the conclusion 
that" enormous cost of collection, serlO us interference with other more impor. 
tan.t public works, grievous uncertamty as to the equity of the results obtain. 
ed, spd demoralisatIOn of important classes of pubbc servants, would. be suffi-
cient to condemn any tax." The Board thus summarise the objectionable 
features of the license tax as it has been worked:-" The first, the enormous 
labour (and con.sequently cost) lDvolved in anything that could be even sup-
posed to he a satisfactory assessment. The second, the grievous interference 
with performance of other more important duties tban the praiseworthy 
devotIon of our alrl'ady fully ocoupled officers to license tax work necessarily 
entalle<l. '1'he third, the extreme uncertainty that prevailed, after every pos-
~Ib)e exertIOn had been made as to whether anythmg !Ike real justice had 
been done. The fourth, the wide opening for corruption and general demor-
alIsation 'that the asseSSdlents of the lower classes afforcled to subordinate offi-
cials, and especially to that numerous and most important class, the village 
accountants." It is true that neither the Bengal Government nor the North. 
West Government adVISes the repeal of the license tax, but the facts given 
above show conclusively that this tax, such a tremendous engine of annoyance, 
injustioe, oppression and demoralIsatIOn, should not be retained. The Yield of 
this tax. is again so inadequate, estimated at a little more than half s Qrore per 
annum. that it is well worthy of the consideration of Hia Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General in Council as to whether such 1\ fruitful source 
of dis~atisfaction and disoontent should be retained for sucb a small financial 
return. The general prosperity of the finanoes, the Committee venture to 
think. would fully ju~tlfy the repeal of this obnoxious tax.. 

The license tax: forms a counterpart of the Provincial Publio Works Cess 
in Bengal and the land rates in Northern India. Although the Public Works 
Cess was in 1877 first Imposed in Bengal for the enforcement of the principle 
of provincial liability for works of provincial ultility. 1t was the next year ad
mitted by tho late Finance Minister to be a part of the programme of famine 
taxation. Thus in his Budget speech of 1878 he said: "n was not necessary 
to repeat here the rea~dns which led t.he Government of India to the conclu
sion that the new taxes necessary for providiD~ an insurance against famine 
should fall partly on the trading and partly on the agricultural classes." Tbe 

_~ U 
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tradinO' classes were reached by the license tax. "He added: The tax on the 
agrlC~ltural classes bas been imposed in the provinces of Northern IndIa and 
Bengal alone." In discussmg the question of remission of taxation, Sir John 
Strachey in his Budget speech of last year remarked liS follows: 

" Consldermg that preCisely tbe same reasons were given by tbe Government, and Bccepted 
by tbe LeglslatUle, for Impos111g fresb taxatIOn on the tradmg and on tbe agncultural classes, 
wltb the ohJect 01 protectmg the country nga!Ost tbe financIal consequences of famme, Bnd 
that speCIal stress was latd UpOD our deSIre to make the bUlden fall WIth approxImate equahty 
on eacb of these classes, It would be dIfficult, for the present Government at least, to ac
cept any proposItIon for treatmg them dIfferently now. In fact, It would be hardly pOSSIble to 
mamt,nn the cesses on tbe land, Ihhe tax on tlades were abolished It mIght be more POS
SIble to defend the abohtIon of the cesses on the land and the mamtenance of the tox on trades. 
But It IS needless to dISCUSS slIch questloDs. PI'actlcally, so fal as we are now concerned, these 
taxes on the a!!,l'lcultUlal and tladmg classes st,lOd "n the s.me basIs" 

The Committee sohcit that this subject may receive due consideration of 
His Excellency in Council. I 

IlL-Should, however, the Goverment of India, for financial reasons, con. 
sider themselves unable to dispense With the license tax, and should it be ab
solutely necessary to continue It for a time, the Committee venture to hope 
that they Will place It on an eqUItable baSIS, as far as practicable, and render 
It uniform and general in Its inCidence, so as to include Within its scope the 
official and professional classes, to whom the settled rule of the British Go
vernment has been a source of so much profit and advantage. If the landed 
classes are made to pay In the shape of land cesses, and the merchant, the 
trader, and the artisan, to contribute In the shape of the hcense tux, it IS but 
flllf that the offiCial, who sells hiS labour to the State, and the profeSSIOnal per. 
son, who makes hl's living by the employment of his wit and acquirements, 
should be called upon to bear a legitimate share of the burdens of the State. It 
is also observable that If the license tax is to form a part of the fiscal system 
of the country, It ought to be applied to the purposes for which it was origi
nally designed. The Committee w1l1 not dwell on the history.of the license 
tax and the Famine cesses, constituting the baSIS of a Famine Insurance Fund, 
on the reasons for the formation of that fund, on the disappearance of the 
fund, and on the dissatisfactIOn and discontent With the breach of faith thus 
involved has evoked. In justice to the tax-payers and to the Government it· 
self, the Committee respectfully submit, the Famine Insurance Fund should 
be restored, and, as origmally promised, it should be "religIOusly" applied to fa. 
mIDe purposes. Entertaming thiS view, they would take the hberty to suggest 
that the Famme Insurance Fund be made a statutory fund, that It be set apart 
for the relief of the sufferers from the famme m future, tbat until the neces
sity for such appropriatIOn of the fund should arise, its annual proceeds be in. 
vested in Government securities, so that it may form a sort of reserve fund to 
be drawn upon on the recurrence of a famine. 

IV.-The, policy of Government regardmg the import duties on cotton 
goods has been a subject of much discussion. ~here are three aqpects of this 
question,-commerClal, financial, and political. The experience of the last 
two years has shown that the import duties were not of a character to protect 
local manufactures, and that was the opinion of a great number of persons 
familiar With the subject. But in the face of strong opposing opinIOn It was 
deemed expe.hent and consistent with the free trade pohcy of England to abol. 
ish them, and in that view Lord Northbrook's Government in 1875 exempted 
the lower cotton goods from the import duty. In 1878 Lord Lytton's Govern. 
ment held that that measure had not been complete, and they accordingly ex
tended the exemption to certaIn other cotton goods. Thus the import duty, 
as far as it could pOSSibly be supposed to have served as a protective duty, 
ceased to exist. But in 18i9 the Govern!Dent went further and exempted 
cotton goods of yarns not finer than 30s and thus ~urrendered an annual reve
nue of about £200,000. No plea of removal of protection could be urged in 
favour of thiS measure. The recogmsed organs of the European mercantile 
commumty in this country were of the same opinion. Thus the Bengal Cham. 
ber of Commerce remarked at the time, tbat thl'y "could see no speCial claim 
that cotton goods and yarns, of descriptIOns not manufactured in India have 
for relief ove~ other articles that are as useful to the people and as nec~snry 
for theIr comfort and well-bemg." They added: .. If the depression oC a 
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given industry in England be a sufficient reason for the abolition of duties upon ~;~l ~ ~~i.IO~t 
'such portion of the products of that industry as may be imported into Indm, 17M: o. I to 

~t appears to the Committee that woollens, metals, and hardware have, at least, 
/in equal claim to liberal consideration, for the depression in these trades com-
menct'd at an earlier date and has been as severe In its character." 'rhe 
Madras Chamber was 'still more emphatic. This measure had been evidently 
undertaken as a step in advance of the total abohtion of the import duties 
on cotton goods. So the commercial reason for this partial remission of 
the cotton duty failed. But practically this measure has had the effect of 
protectIng one class of Lancashire goods against another. Seeing that 
all goods of yarns not finer t4an 30s would be duty-free, the manufacturers 
bave generally directed their industry to' thiS class of goods, and the re-
sult is that cloths made of yarns sbghtly finer than 30s. are handICap'ped 
with duty. The Government did not doubtless contemplate this sort of protec' 
tIOn of one class of Manchester manufactures to the detriment of another, but· 
it has not been able to stem the tIde when it ha·s been allowed to set in. But 
the partial remlssio~ of the duty has given satisfaction to nobody. The 
manufacturel: is not satisfied, because It has caused a great disturbance 
to his manufacturing arrangements; the merchant is not satisfied because 
it ha&, by encouraging the admixture of fine with coarse yarns, with a view to 
avoid the duty, rendered him liable to heavy penalties; the custom· house 
offiCial is not satisfied, because while he ConSiders it his duty to protect 
the Governmt'nt revenue by checking fraud and deceit, his motive is mts. 
construed, while the Indian tax-payer is not saiisfied, because a considerable 
revenue has been wantonly sacrificed': ~'he influx of duty-free goods has· 
certainly been very large since the remlssion of the duty, but the Oommittee 
are informed by the highest commercial authority in thiS Clty that the r(lmis. 
sion of the 5 pet..cent. duty has not benefited the consumer In India, because 
the increased importations have not lowered the prIces of the goods affected. 
Thus the only ground, On wblch the remission of the duty could have been 
justified, fJJZ, the good of the people, has not been realised. It is also observ-
able that the consumption of country cloths has not been in the least 
checked by increased ,importa.tions of grey goods from England. If the duty 
thus remitted had a protectlve tendency, such would not- surely have been the 
result. So mucla for the commercial aspect of the question. 

The financial aspect of the question still less justifies the remission. The 
import duties on cotton goods are retained for financial reasons alone, and 
while they have oeen condemned by Parliament. the pledge has been repeatedly 
renewed that they shall not be repealed until the finances of India would 
admit Df their total abandonment. In 1879, when the remission was given, the 
ftnancial position of Government was embarrassing, if not perilous. During 
the prpcedmg two yea.rs It had to meet a heavy famme budget, and in order to 
tide over the difficulties it had not only to borrow money, but also to raise about 
2~ millions of additional taxation. Tbus- . 

B ... gal.-Pubho Works e .... 1877 
P"./.b -Famine Ce ••• 1878 . • _ 
Norti&. "Weltwn Pro".ftc,. and ONclA..-Famloe Cess 
04nlraj ProtJlnCl. -F&mlue Ces8 
LIcense tu: _ _ 
Salt tax In Mad ... and B2mba:y _ 

II 
338,000 
200.000 
4.26000 

12,860 
750,000 
803.000 

2,526,860 

The Famine Insurance Fund, which had been formed with some of the 
above.mentioned to];es, disappeared. The Government of India, in tbelr Reso
lution on the Budget for 1879.80, were constrained to say: "The insurance 
proVided ogalDst future famines has virtually ceased to exist; and the difficulties 
in the way of fiscal and commercial and administrative refo'rm bave been 
greatly aggravated. Nor can it be any way assumed that the eVll Will not 
C()ntinlle and go on increasing. Under such circumstances, it is extremely 
difficult to follow any settled financial policy; for the Government cannot even 
approximately tell what income will be required to meet the necessary expendi· 
ture of the State." Such was the financial position of India in 1879 when 
thlS partial remission of the cotton duty, resulting in a loss of £200,OOO,.was 
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given. In 1880-81 tlie position of the finances was worse, for although th~ 
revenues generally were in a prosperous state, the war deficit, which had bee 
sadly miscalculated, came to be five or SIX mllhons more than the origma 
estImate. The financial prospects of thIS year are doubtless cheermg, for, wIth th 
prosperity which has followed in the wake of abundant harvests, the general 
revenues have. II-s a matter of course, henefi.ted; but the Government must I 
provIde for the war deficit and the Famine Insurance Fund; and so long as 
these two cardmal objects are not attamed, the Committee appeal to HIS 
Excellency In CouncIl to consider whether the Government IS in a positIOn to 
make It further remISSIOn of the cotton duties 01: contmue what was conceded 
in 1879 in such total dIsregard of the real state of the finances of the country. 
It is also observable that even if certain branches of the IndIan revenues be 
prosperous, that should not be accepted ~p80 facto as a proof of the soundness 
of the financial condItion 'of IndIa. In the first place, as the Committee 
have observed above, the wall defiCIt must be met; m the second place, 
provision must be made for famme insurance; in the third place, the exchange 
difficulty is a serious disturbmg element; and In the fourth place, the opIUm, 
which yields about one· sixth of the Indian revenue, IS a very precarious bource 
of income. On this pomt, the observatIOns of the Right Honourable Mr. 
Gladstone, addressed to the House of Commons in 18i9 when he condemned 
the partial remiSSIOn of the cotton duty referred to, are very pertinent. He. 
said: "Indian revenue appears to be surrounded with an unusual number of 
risks and dIfficulties. It IS less solid on ItS baSIS than a correspondmg revenue 
of equal amoum In our own country, or probably irr any other. There are 
peculIaritIes in its nature: It is hampered by the difficultIes of exchange; It; 
does not show that solidIty and up-sprmging power In meeting dIfficult tImes 
which we should deSire; and the review of the whole case greatly deepens 
in my mind-as I thmk it may also in the minds of others-a sense of the 
gravity of the situatIOn and a conVICtion that we ought not to put ourselves 
off with any unreal or secondary remedIes, but, if we can, go to the root of the 
matter" So long as the financial dIfficulties adverted to above are not satis
factorily met, the CommIttee, WIth due deference, submIt It would not be wise 
to dispense with the cotton duties, whICh yield about three quarters of a 
millIon. 'l'he tax, whatever it is, Is' very trIflIng, and belDg indIrect is not at 
all felt by the consumers. who after all pay it. The revenue, which would be 
sacrIficed by the surrender of the cotton duties, must be recouped somehow, 
and the people of IndIa would consider it a national calamIty If this indirect 
tax be replaced by a direct tax such as the lIC'ense tax or an. income tax. If 
the finances do really admIt of reduction of taxatIOn. the License tax, which 
is a fertIle source of annoyance. mjustlCe, and oppression, has a priOrIty of 
claIm to remISSIOn before the cotton duties, which cause no inconvenience to 
the consumer, no mjustice. no oppreSSIOn, no dIscontent. The CommIttee may 
add that If the dutIes be totally repealed, the repeal will not in the least benefit 
the consumer in IndIa. as the remISSIOn of the I) per cent. duty has not bene
fited hIm. 

The political aspect of the question is certamly the most serious. It is 
nothing mOle nor less than the sentiments, feelings, and interests of the whole 
people of India arrayed agamst the interests of a few manufacturers of Lanca
shire. Here is a source of revenue the most unobjectionable, becau-e It YIelds 
a substantial income, it does not press upon any class of the population, It is 
not attended WIth inJustice, hardship or oppres_ion. As the remlSS10n of the 
I) per cent. duty already made shows, it~ abandonment will not benefit the 
Indian consumer in the least; on the contrary, though the financial condItion 
of IndIa is not altogether sound, the sacrIfice whICh the surrender of the cotton 
duties would involve would practICally have the effect of making a present of 
some three quarters of a mIllIon to the rich manufacturers of Lancashire, 
and as the people of IndIa are not in a position to make this sacrIfice, tholY 
naturally complain. If the interests of the whole United KInzdom were 
concerned, it might be worthy of conSIderation whether India should not YIeld 
to a cry, however selfish, of the governing country. But when only a handful 
of the BritIsh pUblIo, however rich and powerful, are concerned. IS It meet, IS 

it right, is it just that the interl)sts of two hundred mIllIons of Her MaJesty's 
loyal subjects, poor but devoted and graeteful subJects in India, should be 
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sacrificed. and their feelings and s~ntiments set at naught P' It is not for the ~~t'N Prol~Z.ct t< 

Committee of the :British Indian Association, speaking on behalf of these 17". ... 
millions, to vcnture to advise the Government in a matter like this; but they 
do not hesitate to appeal to His Excellency the Viceroy in Council to consider 
this question, not from a narrow sectional point of view to which Lancashire 
would limit It, but in that broad, enlightened and impartial spirit which benefits 
the representative of Sovereign, in whose dominion the sun never sets; whose 
beneficent sceptre sways hundreds -of mUhon~ of many Dationalities, oreeds 
and countries; whose glorious mission it is to do even-handed jusbce to them 
all, irrespective of dlstinotions of race, religion, and colour I_and who seek!! 
Bolace in the advancement of their welfare and happiness. 

V.-Lastly, the Committee reiterate their convICtion that a sound adminis
tration of the finances must be based on sound economy; and in that view, it 
is of the utmost Importance that a rigid economy should be. enforced in all 
branches of public expenditure. But no hranch of public eXPElnditure presents 
such a promising field for work as the Army. Lord Lytton's Government were 
fully alive to thiS subject, and they appomted a" Commission to report on army 
reform and retrenohment. Their report, the Committee 'behev:e, is still before 
the Government of ~ndia. They sincerely and earnestly hope and pray that 
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General in Council-will strongly ur~e 
upon the Home Government, on hehalf of the people of India, the Imperative 
necessity of such reform jn the British Indu~n Army all may eomhm6 economy 
with efficiency. 

No. 285.] No. 1104/ dated lIth March, 1881. 
From-R. B. CIiAPlIfAN, Esq., C.S I., 8eey. /0' tAe (Jov1. 'If IndiG, bBPABTlIIEN'r 011 FINANCE, 

Po-T,h. Secret",y, .B"h8~ Ind,a" ,Auoci.ltOfl, Calcutta. 

I am dilected to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 22nd 
February 1881, and in reply to state that the remarks made by the Committee 
of the British lndian AssociatIOn, OR certaIn important matters connected with. 
the administration of the finances of British India, will recelve the careful con
sideration of the Government of India. 

No. 286.] Dated 21st February, lSQl, 

From-H. W. I. WOOD, Esq, Beey, Bengal ChtJrllb" 0/ (Jom",e'!'ce, 
2b-The Sec,eta,y to th, {;overnmml of ["d.a, DEPARTMENT oP FINANCll. 

Nearly 3 yesrs ago (231'd March 1878), the Chamber Qf Commerce submitted 
to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for IndIa a memorial wit,h reference to the 
exc!'ptional character of the License tax which had been recently introduced 
in Bengal by His Honor the Lieutenant-Gevernor with the sanction of his 
Excellency the-Governor General in Council. . 

'i'he Committee, whilst acknowledging the necessity for making special 
proviSion to meet the exceptional chllrges that might in the future be incurred 
in years of famine without encroaohing on the revenue required for ordinary 
State ~xpenditure, and whilst exprE:ssing the readiness of the mercantile and 
trading classes to bear their fair share of the taxatIon required for making such 
provision. expressed the opinion that the aotion of Government was a depar
ture from tbese prinoiples of equity which should govern financial administra
tion, inasmuch as the Act threw on certain classes of the public only a burden 
whioh should have been distributed amongst all alike. 

Last year a Bill. called the "Trades and ProfeSSions Tax Bill," was intro
duced into the Legislative Council. It was intended to supersede the License 
tax; but the Committee of the Chamber, considering it to be vittually an 
InCome tax and open both iu principle and detail to many very serious objec
tions, were compelled to enter their protest against it. 

This Bill, however, provided that the salaried and l'rofessional classes 
should bear their share of taxation, 8 principle for ""hich tbe Chambers of 
Commerce had so long contended, but it was subsequently withdrawn, and the 
Lil.'ense Tax reintroduced almost entirely 'in its original form, with however 

Vot.lL 86 
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one desirable change in the exemption of those whose annual incomes did not 
exceed Rs. 500. 

HIs Excellency the Governor General and the Finance Mimster, whibt 
seeming to admit that the contention of the Chamber was reasonable, did not 
think it>desirable at that time to e.xtend the tax to the salaried and profes
sional classes, for reasons which were explained m their Budget speeches 

Tbe Committee of the Chamber now deSire respectfully to submit, for the 
consIderatIOn of HIS Excellency the Governor General m Council, that the 
objections whICh have been from time to time advanced agamst the License 
tax, and more especially its exceptIOnal character, are stIll felt as strongly as 
ever, and they would gladly see the abolItIOn of a tax whICh has proved to he 
'Ilot only vexatious and unpopular, but in Its assessment and collectbn unjust 
and oppressive. 

If, however, the financial position should not admit of this, the Committee 
dE!sire respectfully to urge the removal of the eXIstlDg inequalIty and the es
tablIshment of the prlDCIple that all classes of Her Majesty's subjects, who alike 
share in the advantages whICh accrue from the neceesary expendIture of the 
State, should proportIOnately, when able to do so, contrIbute their share of 
whatever taxatIOn It may be found necessary to impose on the country, thUR 
removing, espe~)lally from the Native mind, the belIef that especially selected 
classes of Europeans are exempted from taxatIO!l in opposition to those prin
ciples of justice whiCh happily characterise the actIOn of Her MaJesty's Go
vernment at home and abroad. 

No. 10S3, dated 5th MaTch, 1881. 

No. 287.J From-R. B. CHAPMAN, Esq, C.S.!, Secretary to the Government of Ind.a, 
DEPARTMENT 01' FINANOE, 

To-The Secret(u!I to the Benual Chamher of Commerce, Calcutta. 

I have laid before the Governor General in Council your letter, dated 21 st 
February 1881, urging the abolition of the License Tall', and suggesting that, if 
this is not pOSSible, the tax should be extended to all clas~es of the population. 
In reply, I am directed to say, for the information of the Chamber, that the 
subject of your communication will receIve the careful consideratIOn of the 
Government of India. 

No. 288.] Legzslative Oouncil, Frzdal/, 14th November 1879. 

TRADES AND PROFESSIONS TAX BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR JOHN STRACQ:EY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
impose a tax on Trades and Professions. H~ saId :-

. "My LORD,-Nearly two years have elapsed since the Government of 
India resolved that it was necessary to take active measures for the Improve
ment of its financial position, and especially for proVldmg funds to meet the 
heavy charges and obligations whICh are entaIled upon the State'by the periodI
cal occurrence of famIne. 

" r do not now propose to consider how far those measures have been 
financially successful. When they were taken, India was only just recovprin<p 
from one of the most terrible and WIdespread famines recorded III her historY. 
The year that followed, although less disastrous than its predecl'ssors, was not 
prosrerous; and it 15 only now, in the yea~ 1879, that ~t seems possible to hope, 
with some confidence, that the long perIOd of scarCIty and famme through 
whICh the country has beiin passmg has really ended. The scasons have thiS 
yl>ar been f!i.vourable. ~n almost all parts of India the prospects of agriculture, 
on which almost everytlung else depends, appear excellent, and we see, I hope 
general signs of increasmg prosperity. ' 

"Unfortunately, fallUDe was succceded by war, and by another misfortune, 
which, considered from a merely financial point ot view, was still mOre serIOUS. 
1 refer, of course, to the grea& disturbance In the relations between silver and 
gold, which has entailed upon the revenues of India such grave consequences. 
I do not now propose to enter into any general queqtions of finance. The 
hme is not far dlsta.nt when they will come .mder dIscussion. All that I Will 
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now say i~ that I feel satisfie~ that India will be well able to bear all her ~eg. ~~~~CII, 14th 
own proper burdens; that rsee much that is encoul\agiag and satisfactory in the s,~v J StraoheY. 
cond1tion and prospects of her finances, and no cause whatever for despondency. 

, " Among the financial measures taken at the beginning of last year, one 
of the most important was the imposItion throughout India of a heense tax on 
traders. I wlll not recapitulate the reasons which led the Government of 
India to adopt th1S form of taxation, but I shall have to refer to them 
presently, Reserving whatever further remarks I may deslre to make~ on this 
subject, lt is suffiCIent now to say, as I said in this CounClI on the 9th February, 
1878, that there was this strongest of all possihle justIfications for taxmg the 
commercial and trailing classes, that excepting that small section of them 
composed of .l!:uropeans. they pald scarcely anything towards the expenses of 
the State. 

"We have now bad sufficient experience of the new taxes to enable us to 
form a judgment on their merlts and their defects, Fmancially, the license 
,tax has been successful, for it yields already about £870,000 a year; 
and taxes of this kmd become more productive as knowledge and experience 
are gamed by the assessIng offioers. With one exC'eptlOn the tax has been 
Buoces&ful in othel.' respects also. The greater part of the amount which it 
bas yielded has been assessed and oollected without d1fficulty or oppositIon; 
and although the tax bas undoubtedly been unpopUlar:, as all dtrect taxation 
must be, there has been only one really serious and valid objeotion to It. It 
has beoome olear that it descends too low, ~nd that it falls on large numbers 
of people. on whom the impositlOn of taxatlon in such a form is neither expe
dient nor profitable. 

"In the North-Western Provinces, Qudll. and Madras, no person was made 
liable to the tax whose annual earnings were less than two hundred rupees; hut 
throughout the rest of India. in Eengal, Bombay and the Panjab, the minimum 
taxable inoome was fixed at one hundred rupees. _ 

"When, my Lord, the Council was discussing the imposition of the license 
tax,l spoke on this subject as follows':-

" , A. to tb.e obJectton, which bas been raised In some quar~ers, that th,s tax wIll fall 
maInly On the poor, 1 oontent myself With sImply denymg the_fact It wIll touch no person 
whose net earnmgs are less than rupees IOU a year, and If all¥body asserts that, in the Pro. 
vIDees to wbich thIS Bill refers, any man is poor- who possesses an lUcoma of rupees 100 a year, 
he IS ignorant o! the facts. Sucb a man IS not poor; he IS a man far removed above poverty, 
and well able to I'"Y hIS contribution toward. e.nsuring the country agaIDst famine. To say 
that our new taxat,on Will fall upon the poer IS either an error or a. calumny.' _ 

.. 1 do not retract or quahfy a word of what I then said . 

.. I assert as positively as ever that in the greater part of India, a man 
with rupees 100 a year is not poor. _ Strange as it may sound to English earll, a 
small trader or artisan or agriculturist in India, whose net income is £10 a 
year, certainly cODlmands more, not only of the necessaries, but of the com
forts of life, than a man with five or six times that income in England; and it 
is also certain that the'taxes paid by the former are far less onerous than 
those of the latter. In confirmatron of this I may remind the Counoil of the 
remarks made by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, Sit Ashley Eden, when 
the Northern India License Bill was under discussion;. no one is likely to 
question his authority on such a subject. Repudiating the assertIOn that the 
tax. would fall on the poorest classes,-
'It may be difficult,' he .a.ld, 'for men who know nothing of "tbe country to realise that 
practlCalIy a Native WIth an inoome of rupees 100 a yearis in a better pOSItion than a 
European trader or mecbanio in Em'ope With an Income of £100 • year. I am sure that every 
6ne really acqu8IDted WIth the Na.ttve habit!! and modes of hre and requIrements wul agree 
w,th me that tIllS ,. so.' 

.. It is not, therefore, on the ground that the license tax falls heavily on the 
poor that I now admit that it affects a very large class which ought to be 
exempted. The reason for exempting them is, that the numbers brought under 
taxatIOn have been far larger than was anticipated, and experience shows that it 
is not politioally wise or financiallv worth while to collect from a great multi
tude of people fees so small as those which are imposed on the smaller incomes 
by the present license tax.. 
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It The difficulty of preventing extortion and oppression on the part of 
the petty officials entrusted with the duty of collecting the tax has proved, 
il1 some parts of India, serious, and it is impossible to doubt tb&t 
there bas often been reason for the numerous complaints whICh have 
been made. Fully as this must be admitted, and greatly as it must be 
regretted, it would be a mistake and an Injustice to suppose that sucl;t abuses 
have been universal; 'and as experience ha$ been gained, there has been, I hope, 
everywhere, lIJ1prOVement in the manner m which the a~sessments, and 
collections bave been made. I see no reason to doubt that If the existin~ 
limit of liability to the hcense tax were mamtained, the local Governments
would everywhere succeed in removing all serious cause for complaint on such 
grounds as those of whlCh I am now speaking. TillS is merely a. question of 
good or bad administration. In some Provinces, we are assured already by 
the local Governments that the tax is leVIed In so satisfactory a manner that 
nO reason eXists, lD their opinion. for a.ny large exemption of the smalll'r 
incomes. Thus, in Bombay, where there were at first many complaints of 
over·assessment and oppression, we are now mformed that the coilectlOns are 
made without nny trouble or complaint, and that all former difficulties have 
been removed. The Bombay Government does not think It necessary to 
exempt iI):lomes of rupt'es 100 a year from liabIlity to the tax. So also in the 
l'an]ab. 'fhe Lieutenant·Governor 1a9 gIVen a decided opinion that, so far 
as that Province is concerned, the only change that should be made, in the 
mInImUm lImIt of lIabilIty i~ to raise it from rupees 100 to rupees 120. , 
'The reason,' It IS stated, , whICh Sir Robert Egerton has for thIS oplDlOn IS, that the Act 
IS now faIrly understood, and ItS PlovlslOns accepted by the people of th,. ProVlllce. The 
machmery is now 10 workmg order, and cases of oppress,,,n and hardshIp wIll become wll h 
•• ch assessment more rare. Gleat CBre bas a.lready been tak~n In examIning and amend1n .. 
the fifst a •• es.ments, and It Is consequently, In HIS Honour'. oplIllon, WI"epto COOlluue a ta~ 
whICh has beeu Jlccepted and IS workmg tauly well, than to mal'e chllnges whICh may be 
theoretICally tight, but Will' h, lDasmucn as tney are novel, will dIstract the mInds of tb. 
people, and wh1cb, by dlmlUlshmg the lUcome derIved from the hcense tax, may necesBIlate 
the Impos1lion of fresh and .trange taxatIon For these Ie"sonS, the Llentenant-Governor 
would desue to mamtulD the present mlDlmum WIth the shght altelano1\ proposed by tbe 
Fananclal CommissIoner' 

"When opinions of this kind are -expressed by the Governor of Bombay 
and thc Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjab, Sir Richard Temple and Sir Robert 
Egerton, than whom there are certainly no higher Qr more competent authori
ties, I think that I may claim to have made good my assertion that, even in 
those Provinces where lD'Comes of rupees 100 a year have been taxed, there is 
no foundation for the statements which have heen made ln some quarters that 
the result bas been general and unjust oppreSSIOn of tbe poor. 

"Neveftheless, the Government of India has come to a decided conclu
SlOn that nn alteration of the law is deSIrable, and I can explain the reasons 
for thiS conclusion In a few words. . _ 

" When the Lic'enst' Tax Acts were passed, It WitS left to the local Govern
ments to determine what should he the lowest limit of taxable mcomc. The 
only interference exercised by the Government of India was to prevent this 
hmlt being less than rupees 100, for some of tIle local Governments would 
llave gone lower. It was not then foreseen how disproportIOnately large would 
be the number of persons assessed in lowest classes, and how comparatively 
small would be the finanClal return. 

"The schedules attached to the various local Acts differ so much that I 
cannot give strICtly accurate statistICS, but there is no doubt that more than 
a millIon persons whose Incomes are between rupees 100 and rupees 250 a year 
are now liahle to the tax, and that the amount whICh they pay does not e:xcel!l! 
£240,000. The mere statement of thIS fact is suffiClent. It cannot be right 
for the sake of ralsmg so small a sum to impose direct taxation on so great a 

. mul4atude of people. Although there has not been in any part of IndIa any 
reason whatever for thmking that the tax has actually led to political discon
tent, or the smallest apprehension of anytlnng of the kind occurring, it is 
nevertheless politically WIse to amend the law • 

.. In regard to the amount which it would be desirable to fix: as the lower' 
limit of abIlIty to the tax, every Government in India has been consulted. 
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I have already reCerred to the opinions of the Governments of :Bombay and ~.g. ~~7~ct1. 14th 

of the 'Panjab, and have said that they were disposed to make little or no s;:;':r Str ... :b.ey 
alteration in the existing limit of rupees 100. The Government of the North· 
Western PrOVlDces and Oudh thinks that rupees 240 would be a suitable 
amount; tbis is rupees 40 higher than the present minimum in those Provinees. 
In Bengal, as the Council is aware, the Lieutenant.Governor, with. the approval 
of the Government of India, exempted, not long ago, all incomes between rupees 
100 and rupees 250 from liabilIty to the tax. This was done by executive 
order; the Act gave to the LIeutenant.Governor the necessary authority. Bot4 
Sir Ashley Eden and Sir steuart Hayley, who is now actmg as Lleutel).ant.Gov· 
ernor of Bengal, concur In thInking that rupees 250 may properly be adopted 
in future as the minImum. The Government of Madras has also accepted 
l'upees 250. 

" The Government or India now proposes that rupees 250 shall be the 
minimum income lIable to this form of taxation. It wIll be understood, from 
what I have said, that in fixing thIS amount we are really giving greater rehef 
to the poorer classes of traders than most of the' local Governments thmk 
'necessary; but it is bet~er in this matter to err on the side of lIberality. We 
think also that it wIll be desirable to mamtain the same limit of rupees 250 
thrpughout India. When the tax was first Imposed, it was urged that circum
stances differed much In different ProvlDces, and that it was not certain that the 
same minimum lImIt of taxable income would everywhere be appropriate. 
'l'here IS undoubtedly truth in tillS, but it is very difficult in practice to arrive 
at satisfactory. conclusions on such questions, and it ltppears best to have 
a unifol:mlimit. There is no part of India In which it will be a hardship to 
oblige a trader with an income of rupees 250 to' pay a fee of four rupees It 
year. .As I have already stated, it is estImated that by the changes now pro~ 
posed we shall exempt more than a million persons from taxation, and shall 
give up revenue to the amount of about £240,000 • 

.. There are varIOUS other points in which the existing License Acts require 
amendment, but I need not now detain the CouncIl WIth explanations of, them, 
and 1 have to speak of other matters of Importance. -

"In the first place, I must explain why the apparently unusual course has 
been taken of mtroducing a Bill such as this at Simla. The explanation is 
simple. All tQ.e License Tax Acts; excepting that In force in Lower :Bengal, 
require the assessments and collections to be made for the calendar year. The 
Collector makes his demand on the first January, and the whole of the tax 
must be paid into the treasury, under serious penalties for default, by the first 
February. It is, therefore, obvious that if important alterations are to be made 
in the existing law, they ought to be made before the first Januttry. Much 
confusion and embarrassment would follow from any subsequent change unless 
we are prepared to leave the present system of taxation VIrtually unaltered for 
the greater part of another year. There is another reason which renders it 
highly desirable that the intentIons of the Government in regoRrd to the LICense 
tax should be made publ{cly known as soon as pOSSIble. If the Collectors are 
allowed to make their inqUirIes and prepare theIr hsts and their assessments 
on the assumption that the law is to remain unaltered, they Will have, later on, 
to do a great part of their work over agam; and It is extremely important 
that they should know what is proposed as early as posslhle in the cold season 
when they can gIve personal attention to this part of their dutHlS. The Gov. 
ernment has thiS )CeRr been obliged, by ObVIOUS reasons counected with the 
affairs of Afghanistan, to remain longer in thiS part of India than has been 
usual; and if the introduction of the present measure were to he delayed until 
the Government reaches Calcutta, it 'would hardly be possible that It should 
beoome law, as I now hope it may do, by the end ot December. 

" I oome now. my Lord, to another and very Important part of my subject. 
It is a question which has, for some tIme past, been before the Government, 
and its consideration has been rendered the more neces~ary by the proposal to 
sacrifice £2,1,0,000 a year out of the sum now yiplded by the lIcense tax . 

.. The rp.&sons whiuh ol'lgmally led the Government to confine this tax to 
trades and dealings, and not to bring under It the professional and offiCIal classes, 
'Were, as 1 thought, fully explained by me at the time. My observations were, 
I suppose, misunderstood; at all events they have been WIdely misrepresented. 

-~ . 
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It has been alleged that I ass'erted that traders generally benefit by faminas, 
and that justice required that no offiCials should be taxed, and arguments have 
bee'll gravt'ly brought forward to show that this cannot be. No such absurd 
assertIOns were ever made by me. My statement was that When scarcity 
affects one part of India., the producers of grain, the dealers in grain, 
and other traders in parts of the country not so affected make large pro
fits; and that while tile agricultural and trading classes are, on the one 
hand, those that require large measures of relief in a region suffering from. 
extreme scarcity, so, on the other hand, these are the classes whICh are in a 
position to obtalD large profits when their own Provinces are flourishing, and 
other Provinces are suffering. I said further tbat the less wealthy members 
of the professional and offiCIal classes, who depend on fixed incomes for theit 
support, or on incomes little affected by competition, suffer from 'the pressure of 
high prices, not only when scarcity prevails in their own Provinces, but when 
it prevaIls elsewhere 'l'he high prices whlCh, under such cllcumstances, serve 
to enrICh the producing and trading classes, entail (I said) suffering on the 
small offiCIals ahd 011. those sub.istlng on wages the amount of which they are 
powerless to regulate. '1'he general truth of all thiS cannot, I feel sure, be 
impugned, and I shall not waste the time of the Council In further repUdiating 
ridiculous oplnio~s which have been attrIbuted to me, but wInch I certaInly 
never expressed. 

" Apart from that natural dislike which is everywhere Ielt to any new 
taxatIon, and from complaints as to the manner in whieh the lIcense tax. has 
been assessed, the princi pal objechon to It has been that It is p,lrtlal, and does 
not go far enough The commercIal commulllties in the three Presidency. 
towns have submitted memorials praymg for its exten'lOn to the official classes, 
and there has been, no doubt, a very general feehng, shared by the officials 
themselves, that they ought to bear their share of the new taxation. The argu. 
ments contained In the memorials to which I have referred, if their logICal 
consequ~nces had been accepted, Ilyould have led to the impositIOn of an in. 
come tax rather than to an extensIOn of the lIcense tax; but the re'Imposltion 
of a general income tax was not thought deSirable, and it was determined that 
the new taxation should be confined to certam classes of the commur..lty. 
Fresh taxation was Imposed on landholdt>rs throughout the greater part of 
India; and traders were specially and unhesitatingly selected. as constItuting 
that class which bore the smallest share of the expenses ot the St9te, compared 
with the great benefits It receives from our-rule. It may be a fair subject for 
argument whether the line drawn by the Government of India, when it dId not 
extend the tax beyond traders and landholders, and did not include the profes. 
sIOnal and official classes, was the best possible lme; but it is altogether 
llllsleaumg to suggest, as has been done, that the official cbsses were alone 
excepted. 

" It is perhaps not necessary to refer more to the past. But I may remark 
that in matters such as these, Government cannot be guided by Illere abstract 
ideas, and that, in the nature of the case, confhctmg bpinions have to be recon. 
cIled, and divergent Interests to be consldered. There has Deen nQ disguise that 
on this occasion advocates of an mcome tax were not wanting. As on many 
other occaSIOns, a compromise was adop!ed, which, lIke all compromises, Was 
open to critIcism from one sldt! or the other. 

" The Government has never concealed from itself that there are practical 
inconveniences, as well as pohtlCal evils, in not bringmg the weal thiel' portIOn 
of the professional and salaned classes under taxation similar to that which 
bas been placed on traders and, ill the Bengal Presidency, on landholders. 
and now that we are proposmg to modify that taxation, and to make ~ 
sacrifice of revenue, the re-consideration of the whole subject hilS (as I 
have already saiu) been forced upon us. Every local Government in India 
has now concurred w1th the Supreme Government in the opmion that 
taxation si'llIlar in amount to that already borne by the wealthier classes of 
traders should be extended to the wealthier classes of officials, and that the 
lIcense tax should apply generally, as it already does in Calcutta, not only to 
trades but to profeSSIOns. Although It 1S not proposed by the Bill which I am 
asklllg leave to introduce that any tax.atlOn shall be actually levied from any 
person untIl after the commencement of the next official year on the 1st April, 
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1880, it seemed plainly desirable not to delay the ~nnouncement which I have ~~. ~wq~. 14th 

now made. It would not have been proper, when It became necessary to make 811' J, 8trl'Oli'lY. 
important alterations in the License Tax Acts, as they affect traders, to leave 
the public under the Impression, for several mornths to cOme, that the Govern-
ment proposed to make no alteration in the law as it affected the official and 
profeseional classes. The proposal of the Government now is to deal w1th the 
whole subJect in a single measure. It wishes, for the reasons which I have 
already explained, that this measure should be placed hefore the public as soon. 
as possIble, and that It should become Jaw before the end of the year 

" I will postpone the observations which I shall have to make in some 
detail in explanation of the Brll'which I am asking leave to introduce. 1 wlll 
now give a summary only of its more important provIsions • 

.. In order to aVOld minute inquisition into incomes, the existing License 
Tax Acts, as the Council ill aWllre, dIVIde the persons taxed mto clasSe8. The 
BIll maintains this system, with (as I shall notice presently) some modIfications 
whlCh are obviously required in the case of the higher grades. The classifieation 
is so arranged, that the average lllcidence of the tax shall always be as near as 
possible to one and a half per cent. on estimated annual earnings. On the lowest 
class of all, that is, on incomes between rupees' 250 and rupees 350, the average 
rate will be somewhat less It is proposed to make no dllferenge between the 
tradmg and professlonal classes; but separate provIsions will be necessary for the 
taxation of the salarIed classes, whether official or non-official. The rough pro
cess of classIfication, which is desirable in the case of traders and professional 
persons, whose exact incomes are unknown, woultlobviously be in.e:xpedient and 
lDconvenlent in the case of the salaried classes. 'fhe amount, of the actual sala
ries of all publIc servants is known, and those of the servants of companIes and 
private persons can easily be ascertatned.- It is proposed; therefore, to assess the 
snlnried classes by a percentage on their actual salaries. This was the plan adopt
ed under the CertIficate Act, No. IX of 1868, after the plan of ta'l:lDg them by 
classes had first been tried under the License Act, No. XXI of 1867. Follow
ing the precedents of those two Acts, it IS proposed to exempt from liability to 
the tax the mIlitary servants of Government not in civil employment, whose 
pay and ~llowances do not exceed rupee8 500 per mensem, or rupees 6,000 per 
annum; and for all other salaried persons, it IS proposed, followmg the same 
precedents, to m!lke rUI,ees 100 per mensem, or rupees 1,200 per annum, the 
lower limIt of taxable mcome. The rate of the tax wlll be nearly the same as 
the average rate a$essed 'On traders, or ene and a half per cent . 

.. It IS estimated that the extention of taxation to tlle official and prDfes. 
sional clasees, in the manner now proposed, will YIeld very nearly the same 
lI.!nount as that sacrificed by giving up the tax on tIle lower classes of traders, 
or about £240,000. From a merely financial pomt of view, the Bill will there
fore, if it becomes law, have no AppreCIable effect upon our revenUe8. We 
shall gain no more than we lose, and the measure ""ill only he one of re-adjust. 
ment of taxation. But we shall obtain somewhat greater equalIty in the inci
dence of taxation, and w,e shall remove, I hope, all grounds for the assertIon 
(the justice of which, however, I am far from admitting) that we have placed 
undue bur.dens on the poor, and shewn undue favour to the rich. We shall 
transfer to about 35,000 persons, three-fifths of whom are more or less highly 
paid officials, the ~reater portion of the burden now bprne by upwards of a 
million traders, who, if now actually poor, belong, at any rate, to the humbler 
classes of the community." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
THE Hon'ble SIR JOHN STRACHBY introduced the Bill to impose a Tax on 

Trades and Professions. He said :-
.. My LORD,~lt is not necessary that I should detain the Council muc\! 

longer in explanation of this Bill, and I have already sufficiently stated the 
reasons which make the Government dE'sirous that it should be introduced. and 
publIshed with no aVOIdable delay. The Bill, so far as the trading classes are 
concerned, follows In most re~pects the provisions of the existing License Tax 
Acts. ' 

.. It differs from them, however, in some important particulars . 

.. In the first pillce, this will be an Imperial measure, which will supersede 
all the Local License Tax Acts now in force. There will not. 1 think, be any 
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difference in the opinion that under the circumstances this course will be the 
most convenient to adopt. 'l'he Bill, as 1 have already said, will apply to all 
persons exerciijing professions, and to persons in service, whether public or 
prlvatll, as well as to the commercial classes. For the latter class, i. e., 
persons engaged in trade, the lowest income taxable will be Rs. 250 per 
annum. 

Ie All incomes deriyed from business have been grouped, as under the 
present Acts, in classes, which have been so arranged that practically the 
average inCIdence of the tax upon each of these clas.es may be expected to be 
about It per cent. There will thus be little or no change in regard to the 
greater number of persons who are now taxed and who will remam liable 
under the new measure. But, under the eXIsting Acts, the hIghest fees 
that can be levied on the largest incomes vary fro,m Rs. 200 in Bombay to 
Rs .. 800 in Madras. The extension of taxatIOn to other classe~, In the manner 
that has been proposed, WIll obviously render It necessary to remove what 

'would otherwise be an indefenSIble advantage in favour of the richer members 
of the trading classes. The schedule has therefore been so arranged that the 
richer traders will pay, like others, at the rate of about Il per cent. on their 
presumed incomes. 

"In the assessment of incomes the system actually in force will be 
generally maintained. No inquisitIon WIll be made; the assessing officer will 
proceed, as under the existmg Acts, upon the best mformatlOD that is avaIlable 
to him, wi.thout makmg enquipies of the p~rsons to be assessed. . 

"Persons, however, who object to their assessment may, after paymg half 
of the sum assessed, demand that thair objllctions should be heard, and may 
shew, if they WIsh, th .. t tbeir assessment has been erroneous The orders passed 
on such objections have been made open to revision, in order to afford the 
means of remedy where the objectIOns may not have received due conSideration. 

" As the sums payable under the proposed Act will, in some cases, be much 
larger than those leVIable under the eXI.,ting LICense 'rax Acts, prOVision has 
been made for payment of the tax, whenever it excl'eds Rs. 40, III two instal. 
ments. For the same reason, it has been provided that a per"ons whose income 
ceases durmg the year of taxation may claim a proportIOnate abatement from 
the sum assessed upon IllS profits for the entire year. 

"To remove doubts whIch may arise in the case of persons who are in the 
receipt of salaries, a definition has been introduced of the word 'pay.' In 
the case of persons receIving salaries, whether from the Government or from 
private employers, the tax will be levied at a fixed and uniform rate of Ii 
pE'r cent. 

"Salaries of less than Rs 100 pE'r mensem or Rs. ],200 per annum will 
not be liable to taxation. In thiS respect the precedents of the License Tax of 
1867 and of the Certificate Tax of 1868 have been followed. Military officers 
also and soldIers in receIpt of allowanoes not exceeding Rs. 500 per mensem or 
Rs. 6,000 per annum have been exempted, as they were then; but It is not 
proposed to continue the same exemption to members of the PolIce, which has 
now become a purely civil force. 

"Provision has been made, in the case of persons in private employ, for 
the collection of the tax through their employers . 

.. The BIll has been made applIcable to the whole of British India, but 
power has been reserved to exempt such terl'ltories and classes of persons as 
cannot properly be brought under Its operation. 

" Such a class IS the commercial class, or rather a portion of it, in the Cen_ 
tral Provlllces, who already pay the Pandhari tax. In several of tbe Scheduled 
Dlstricts wbich are now exempt from the opE'ratlOn of the hcense tax it will 
110 doubt, be necessary to make SImilar exemptions under the new measure. ' 

" There is, I thiljlk, only one other matter which need now be notIced. 
, " In the eXIstlDg License 'l'dX Acts, promlDeut attentIOD was drawn, in the 
Preamble and m the body of the Acts, to the fact that these taxes were imposed 
WIth the object of effectmg , a permanent increase of the revenue, in order 
to prOVide means for defraymg the publIc expenditure from time to time in
curred, and to be incurred, for the relief and preventIOn of famine in BrItish 
India.' 'l'hese words have been omItted in the present BIH, and it is desirable 
that I should explam the reason. 
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'" I do not now propose to enter Into any chscussion in r('O'a.rd to the L.~_ Connet!, 14th 

measures taken by the Government nearly two years ago with the" object of :;J~~Bt:tfICl1el 
proteoting the oountry against the, finanohl liabilities Involved by the ocour· . -
ronce from time to time of famine, and of providing to the utmost of its power 
the mea.ns of' preventing and relieving these calamities. Nor shall 1 now con· 
~idel' how far the Government has been able to oarry thes~ objects'into effect. 
The time is not distant when the proper opportunity for suoh discussions Will 
arrive. Meanwhile, I bave only a few words to say . 

.. I quite admit that the financial part of this subject was somewbat compli
cated, and that it was not very easy of comprehensiop. to Ii, person wbo had not 
given carefUl attention to it . The diffioulty has heen inoreased by the fact tbat, 
~ince tbe Government of India expla.ined the pohey which it hoped to carry out, 
that policy bas been very seriously modified by tbe oblIgation, placed on us by 
the Secretary of State, of greatly reducing our expenditure on those productive 
publIc works the -construction of which we bad looked upon as the bes~ safe-
guard against famine. . 

" 1 bad supposed, my Lord, that if there wa$ one tbing which had' been 
made clearer than another ift regard to the measures in question, it was this,
that, dthough it was sometimes convenient to talk of a Famine. Insurance 
Fund (I believe, however, that I myself on no single ocoaslOn used the 
expression), the Government altogether repudiated the idea tbat it was 
desirable to constitute any separate fund from the produce of, the new taxes 
for the purpose of meeting expenditure on famine. I said in the plainest 
language that I could find, in the debate in this Counoil on the 9th February. 
1878, that tbe creation of any separate fund would not only be useless bu~ 
roischievous,-that it would dIsturb the adjustment of grants and accounts, and 
cause suspicion and trouble to all concerned. I WIll repeat the words which 1 
used on that occasion :-

'What the Government demes IS to e~tablish a sense of the obligatIon under whIch it is 
, placed lD respect to the expend,ture due to lamme, whIch shall be felt III the same way as t»e 
obbgahon to provIde propel' Courts of ;r IistIce, PolICe, EdncatIOn, and so forth. For none 
of these objects 'has it ever entered mto the mlDd of anyone to suggest a speem1 allocataon 
of the revenue o£ a separate fund. Nor can any greater reason be found for a separate 
FamlDe Fund than for separate funds tor any ot thGse other objects whleh are obhgatory on 
the Government.' 
"The words that were inserted in the existing Lioense Tax Acts, and wbich 
I have quoted served, undoubtedly to increase the misapprehension of these 
questiQus. and, although ~he pohcy of the Government remaIns unchanged, it 
is thought desIrable to omit them. 

"It has, My Lord, unhappily become the fashion of late to attribute to 
political opponents, not only ignorance and lack of wisdom~ but the basest 
luotives of deliberate dishonesty. The Government of India, or some of its 
Members, bave bad, in respect of tbis subject of famine.insurance, tbeir full 
share of this vile usage, degr!lding to those alone who practise it. To such 
people scorn and Silence are the only fitting reply. and they will certainly 
receive no reply from me. They Will doubtless find in the omission of all 
reference to famine in the preamble of this Bill fresh evidence of the intention 
of the Government to evade or repudiate the solemn obligations wbich it 
assumed. 

"To honourable critics of another stamp and to the publio I give the 
assurance that the Government proposes no change of policy. It undertook, 
for the first time nearly two years ago, the responsibility of making prOVIsion 
for the protection of the country against the financial' consequenoes of famine. 
It has never, notwithstanding the new a.nd unexpected drliiculties which have 
supervened, swerved from the policy of which It theu proclaimed the necessity, 
Ilnd it WIll continue, to the utmost of its power, to carry out that policy in the 
future." , 

The Bon'ble MR, BATTEN said :-"The Hon'ble Sir J. Strachey has in the Mr. Battoen 

course of his first speech mentioned the reasons for wqich it was thought 
~ustifi!\ble to exempt the professional classes and offioials from the taxation 
Imposed by the Acts of 1873. I think there is much force in those reasons. 
but their force is certainly less in the case of the richer persons of those classes, 
who can well afford to bear their share in the burden which was then thrown 

~~ ~ 
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exclusively on the commercial classes. I am, therefore, glad to fmd t,hat the 
measure now proposed is designed to relieve ihe poorer traders and artizans at 
the expense bf the more wealthy, professional, ofliCIal and other salaried persons. 
I still think, llOwever, that the reasons to which I have referred justify the 
exemptIon of oflicials and other salarIed persons, who are in receipt of le-s 
than one hundred rupees a month, from taXatIon of this kini, although persons 
who derive their income from trades or handicrafts are subjected to the tax if 
their incomes are as low as two hundred and fifty rupees a year. The lower 
paid ofliclals and other salaried persons are not only more hardly pressed by high 
prices in times of sClucity than are tradesmen and handIcraftsmen, owing to tbe 
greater fixity of their incomes and the greater difliculty they have In protecting 
themselves by claiming increased salaries; but their standard of living and their 
consequent necessary expenditure IS higher. This remark applies to all small.
salaried persons, whether Natives or others; but it apphes especially to the 
poerer European and EuraSian clerks. I do not think that anyone will deny 
that this class on salaries between Rs. 20 and Rs. 100 a month is compara· 
tively in more straitened circumstances than IS the class of petty traders and 
artizans who earn an equivalent income. On these grounds, I think that the 
proposed minimum salary of one hundred rupees per mensem, for persons to be 
taxed under chapter III of the Bill, is fair and equitable. But I would go a 
step further and apply the same minimum to the poorer classes of professional 
persons whom it IS now proposed to tax under chapter II. These poorer profes. 
sional persons are very much in the same position as the poorer salaried persons, 
and It would be diflicult in soPne cases to draw a . line between them. They 
belong to the same stratum of society and hve in much the same way. I would 
therefore ask that this point may be considered by the CouncIl. The financial 
~acrifice from exempting professional persons whose income is less tban rupt'.es 
1,200 per annum wIll be quite insignificant. I am aware that there may be 
some difficulty in defining this class, but I have no doubt that, with the help of 
the able Secretary in the LegislatIve Department, that difliculty can be sur' 
mounted. The idea is, that no person, whether salaried or professional, who was 
not subject to taxation under the Acts of 1878, shall be subjected to taxation 
under the measure now to be introduced, if bis income is less tban rupees 100 
per mensem or rupees 1,200 per annum, and I have no doubt that words can 
be found to embody thiS idea. 

"I am afraid tbat the commercial classes who have loudly demanded-I 
do not say unjustly demanded-that the taxation which they have been paying 
for the last two years shall be shared by Government oflicials and professional 
persons, will be somewhat disagreeably surprised to find that the inevitable 
and logical consequence of a compliance with their demand will be to raise 
very conSiderably the maximum taxes which they themselves will have to pay. 
'1'he maximum tax is now, in Madras rupees 800; in Bengal rupees 500; and 
in Bombay only rupees 200. Directly it 18 determined that oflicials shall be 
taxed by a percentage on their salaries-and any other mode of directly taxing 
them would, I submit, be almost absurd-it becomes impossible to maintain tbe 
maximum taxes on thecommercial classes at the sums which I have mentioned • 

.. These taxes represent respectIvely one and a half per cent. on monthly 
salaries of rupees 4,444, rupees 2,777, and rupees 1,111. Now, there are many 
officials receiving salaries higher than even tM hIghest of these amounts, and 
consequently many oflicials who, If taxed at one and a half per cent. on their 
salaries, WIll pay more than the maximum taxes now levied on the commercial 

_ classes. There can be no possible reason for taxing the highest paid ofliCials at 
a less percentage than the lower paid, and there can be no possible reason why 
any oflicials should be taxed higher than equally wealthy gentlemen who derIVe 
their incomes from commerce. 

"If Your Lordship will permit me to make a personal illustration, I would 
a.~k if there is any reason why a company, firm or merchant, with an annual 
income of rupees 2,40,000, should be taxed less than the Viceroy, who draws an 
equivalent salary, and who will have to pay at one and a half per cent. On that 
aalary an annual tax of rupees 3,600 P Hence, it seems to me that the taxation 
of oflicials involves, and rightly involves, higher taxation of the richest com. 
mercial classes, who have hitherto escaped with comparatively the lightest 
burden, especially in the Bombay Presidency. In that fortunate Presidency 
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a merchant with an income, lIay, of rupees 50,000 a year-and I hope there are ~eg ~7:.'~ 14th 

many such-has paid less than half per cent as' his tax, while his peorer M;, Batten 
brethren have been taxed at four times that rate. ',-

"Besides extending taxation to offiCIal and professional incomes, the present 
Bill will remove these unjust inequalities in the taxation of the commercial 
claS8'eS, and I think on both grounds it deserves the support of this Oouncil." 

The Hon'ble SIR JOHN STRACREY!-I should hke to say a few' words SU'J Straahe,.. 
with reference to one suggestion made by the Hon'ble Mr. Batten that, with 
regard to the minimum amount of taxable income, the professional classes 
~hould be treated, not like the traders, but like the officials. I am sorry 
that we had not this suggestion before us when' the Bill was framed; 
for I think it is one that well deserves consideration. In drafting the Bill, the 
precedents of the Oertificate and License Tax Acts of 1867-68 were, in regard. 
to this matter, simply followed; but I think Mr. Batten has given very cogent 
reasons in support of the view he hasnow stated to the Council. Financially 
tue question has no. importance at all. The amount we should reoeive from the 
tax would, for all practical purposes, be much the same under both plans. 
Therefore, on merely financial grounds, there could be no objection to, Mr. 
Batten's proposal. As this subjdct has not been before the Government, I am 
not now able to say anythn;lg definite regarding it; and until it has been fur-
ther conSidered by the Government, I must reS':lrve the final expression of my 
own opinion. I think, however, I may say without impropriety, that my own 
}Iersonal present.feeling is decidedly irr favor of the adoption of the suggestion 
which the Hon'ble Member has made. • 

His Excellency THE COMMANDER-IN-OHIEF :-There is one point that strikes Sir F P Hames. 
me with reference to this License Tax. In some municipalitieg a professional . 
tax: is already levied. which is the same thing, It affects the income of all 
professional men exactly in the same way. Is it proposed by ,this Bill that a 
man should pay twice under those heads P 

The Hon'ble MR. BATTEN:- Yes. He will pay both the municipal and :r.tr, Batten.' 
the imperial tax. , 

The Hon'ble SIR JOHN STRACREY ~'rhere is no change made in that case' SIr:r Straahey 
in the existing law. 
- His Excellency THE OOMMANDER-IN-OHIEP :-This is a matter which affects SIr F.l" Ram. 

a certain number of military men who already protest against the municipal 
tax now Imposed on them, as your Lordship is aware, in Madras. There is a 
great deal of feeling on the' part of the- military authorities in Madras with 
reference to tbe incidence of the professional tax as it stands now. Sir Neville 
Chamberlain, for instance, is bound to pay for a license to draw his sword in 
Madras -to exercise hiS profession-and he 'positively cannot carry out the 
duties 01 the commission imposed upon him by the Queen without paying this 
tax. ' 

In various other stations-in Bellary for instance-I understand that they 
even go the length of taxing the battery -horses belonging to Government under 
the Municipal Act. There is a very strong feeling with regard to this tax 
amongst the officers serving in Madras, and if the proposed neW" tax is now 
placed on the top of that, naturally the irritation will be doubled. , 

There are also certain officers who pay British income tax on part of their 
pay. Now, that is certainly a first charge on the pay they receive, and I 
~hould like to know whether an officer who draws an income of, say, rupees 
2,000 or rupees 6,000, and has to pay a certain sum on part of that income as 
British income tax, is not entitled to rate himself in the next lower number 
in the schedule as an abatement. 

The Hon'ble lb. BATTEN :-Re does not come under the schedule at all. lIIr ,Betten 
The tax on officials will be li per cent. on their salaries, and the schedule does ' 
not apply to them. ' 

His Excellency TIlE OOMllANDER-IN-CHIEl' :-But the principle is the same; SU' F P. Rames. 
and what I shouB like to know is, whether an officer is entitled to an abate-
lnent of taxation on the sum on 'Which he has already been taxed under the 
head of Income tax elsewhere. 

His Excellency THl! PRESIDENT :-1 may mention, with reference to one Lord Lytton. 

portion of the remarks of my hon'bla friend Sir Frederick Haines, that the 
. Government of Iodia have at present in preparation a Bill for the purpose of 
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prohibiting the levy of any mUnicipal tax upon military officers without the 
previous sanction of the Governor General in Council. 

His Excellency THE COMMANDER·IN·CHIEl!' :-That of oourse meets every 
objection that I could possibly urge on that point. 

The Hon'ble SIB JOHN SrBA-CHEY moved that the Bill be published in 
the local official Gazettes in EnglIsh and in such other languages as the local 
Governments might think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

~~ ~7;nct!, lWh No. 289. J Legtllat .. , COlmell, Wedllc8day, 24th Decem~., 1879. 

TRADES AND PROFESSIONS TAX BILL. 

sU!;r Strachey The Hon'ble SIR JOHN STRACHEY moved that the Bill to impose a tax on 
Trades and Professions be referred to a Select· Committee consIsting of the 
Hon'ble Messrs. Stokes, Thompson, Hope and Colvin, the.,Hon'ble Maharaja 
Jotindra Mohan Tagore, and the Hon'ble Messrs. Batten, Morgan and Pauland 
the Mover. He said: -"My LORD, When this Bill was introduced into the 
CounCIl, some ~ix weeks ago, I explained the reasons which rendered it desirable 
that the measure should be passed into law before the end of the year. The most 
important ofthese reasons was thiS, that all the eXIsting License Tax Acts, except. 
ing that in force in Lower Bengal, require the assessments and collections to be 
made for the calendar year; the demand of the Collector has to be published in 
the beginning of January, Ilbd the tax has to be paid in February. It Was, 
however, found quite impracticable to proceed With the Bill as soon as we had 
origmally hoped to do. Weare now holding our first meeting of the Legislative 
Council in Calcutta on the 24th December; the Bill has Dot yet been referred to a. 
Select Committee, nor are all the papers connected with it, and all the opinions 
which have been received regarding it, in thehandsofthe Members of the Council. 
Under these circumstances It was clear that the idea of passing the Bill before 
the end of the year must be abandoned, and the Government had to considel' 
what course should be adopted, The legal difficulties which seemed to render 
legislation in December necessary have however been got over, for the Govern
ment has been advised that It is in its power to give executive orders to the 
local Governments, which will have the effect of prevE'ntmg any fresh assess. 
ments or collectIOns being made pending the passmg of a new Act. Instruc
tIons have been issued accordmgly, and nQ embarrassment will be caused by the 
delay In legislating. ThIS delay will in other ways be advantageolj.s. There 
will be more time for the careful consideratIOn of the Bill, and there is 
another impartant advantage which we shall gain., It was not altoge. 
ther satisfactory that a measure of this kind should be enacted at a time 
when it is not possible to lay before the Council and the public a complete 
explanation of 'the financial position, and we shall now postpone, until 
after the publication of the Budget, the proposal to pass the Bill into 
law. It must at the same time be remarked, as I have more than once bad 
occasion to say, that all the local authorities lay great stress on the impor
tance of not leavmg the work of assessing taxes of this kind until the 
weather has become so hot that the Collectors and European officers cannot 
easily 'Visit the places where the assessments are made, and give to the matter 
their full personal attention. We shall therefore endeavour to bring out the 
Financial Statement at a somewhat earher date fhan usual, and if meanWhile 
the Select Committee will consiaer all the details of the Bill, so that they 
may be able to report upon J.t as soon as possible after the Statement is made 
we may hope that from an administrative point of view the delay in proceed' 
ing with'the Blll will not be injurious. 

"I must DOW, my Lord, explain to the Council the course which the Gov
ernment proposes to take. 

"We have received a great number of opinions and criticisms, many of them 
very valuable, from the local Governments and their officers, from various pub
lic bodie~, and from other quarters, and the fresh light thus thrown upon the 
question will, I hope, enable U8 to make great improvements in the measure as it 
was originally intro~uced, I will state to the COllncil the prinCIpal changes 
which the Government now proposes in the Bill. 
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"In the first place it has become apparent that the wisdom of repealing all !Leg. Conned. 24th 

the local Acts and substituting for them one Imperial enactment is very quee. ~;'i8~~achey 
tionable. Circumstances vary so much in the dIfferent provinces of IndIa. and 
the machinery by which measUres of this kind have to be carried out dIffers so 
greatly, that there are plamly many advantages in leaving aU details to b6 settled 
by the local Legislatures and local AuthoritIes, and In contenting ourselves 
with prescrIbing those general principles only which we desire should be every. 
where carrIed out. 'i'hls is, in the present case, the more trut', becaus~, as 1 shall 
presently explain, the changes WhICh theGo¥ernmenthas proposed to make in the 
local Licen.se Acts are really, WIth one exception, not great, and if the modifi. 
cations in the Bill which I am about to descrIbe to the Council be adopted, 
tbose changes will become still smaller. We now propose to leave all the 
local Acts in force; certain amendments in the schedules which prescribe the 
fees to be levied on the, various classes and a provision extending the tax to 
professional men will be required; but this can be done by a very few sections 
in our Bill, which; so far as it affects the trading and professional classes, will 
then become a very small measure. A great part of the BIll will disappear alto. 
gether, and the provisions of general applIcation to all India will be almost 
confined to those which extend taxation to the official and salaried classes. 

" I will noW, my Lord, endeavour to state the prIncipal points on which 
further explanations are necessary, and it will be convenient that I should first 
refer to some of the more important objections which have been made to 
the Bill. • 

" There has been a very common feeling, that the Bill, in the shape in which 
it was introduced, fas hardly to be distinguished from an income tax on the 
classes affected by It. The measure has been attacked as an unnecessary and 
unjustifiable attempt to re.impose, under another name, a hateful Impost 
which was deliberately abandoned by tbe Government Dilly six years a~o. 
I fear that upon those who do not scruple to attrIbute to the Government of 
India deliberate and habitual dishonesty in all its dealings, words would be 
wasted in the attempt to prove that we have not been dishonest in thIS or any 
other particular instance. But, for the information of more charItable opponents, 
I am glad to take this opportunity of stating the facts. 

, "The conclUSIOn baving been arrived at that it was proper to extend to the 
official classes taxation somewhat SImilar to that which had been imposed under 
the License Tax Acts on traders, it was clear that there was only one reasonable 
way in which the decision could be carried out. This was to levy the tax by a 
percentage on actual salaries. It would have been impossible to have adopted 
any other plan. It is clear tbat the only reason fop applying to tbe taxation 
of traders the system of classification adopted in the License Acts is, that there 
are no means of ascertalDil!lg the exact amount of their incomes, a.nd it is 
highly desirable to avoid any mlDute inqUisition. If it were pOSSIble to find 
out, by some perfectly unobjectionable means, their real income, everybody would 
agree that the plan of chargmg a percentage on that income would be the proper 
one to adopt. Tbe rough process of assessment by classes necessarily leads 
to the injustice of taxing persons who have smaller means at the same amount 
as those who have largel', but this injustice was accepted as the lesser of two 
e!7ils. In the case of tbe official classes we know every man's l;l.ctual salary, and 
the salaries of the servants of Companies and private persons can easIly be 
ascertained. To tax tbem in classes, lIke the traders, and not by a percentage 
on tbeir salaries, would really be inequitable and indefenSible. No one 
can believe that it would be accepted as reasonable that an officer receivmg 
Rs. 5,000 a year should pay the same tax on his salary as one receiving 
Rs. 10,000; and no one would accept as a valld reason for such a conclusion 
the fact that this was the way in WhICh taxation was Imposed on persons deriv. 
ing their inoomes from trade • 

.. When, however, it was determined to tax the officials by a percentage 
on their salaries, it was naturally felt desirable to make the inoidence of the~ 
tax on them and on the other classes as equal as was practioable. It was, as 
the Honourable Mr. Batten pointed out at the l~t meeting of this Council, 
an mevitable and logical oonsequence of this extension of taxatIon to the 
officials. that tlle maximum taxes paid by the commercial classes should be 
raised. It was felt, as he said, that it was not right to tax a high official 

-~ ~ 
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more heavily than an equally rich m!ln wQ.o derived his income frow 
commerce. ' The maximum tax on traders is now' (as Mr. Batten said) 'in 
Madras Rs. 800; and in Bengal Rs. 500; and in Bombay only Rs. 200. Directly 
it is determined that officials shall be taxed by a percentage on their salaries, 
and any other mode of dIrectly taxing them would, I submit, be almost abo 
surd, It becomes impossible to maintam the maximum taxes at the sums whICh 
I have mentIoned.' 

" It was in consequence of all this that the schedule of the present Bill took 
its present form. The number of classes was increased and the differences 
between the various classes were diminished. The result was a schedule 
according to which the taxation on the trading and professional classes would 
undoubtedly have been assessed under a system uearly approaching the assess
ment of a percentage on the estImated annual amount of their earnings. In 
other words, the assessment would have been very like that of an income 
tax:; and I qUite admIt that this was hardly consistent with some of my own 
remarks, or with the Statement of Objects and Reasons, which said that 
, the system of classification now in force is generally retamed.' In the 
eXlstmg Acts, the system followed was to have a small number of classes. 
It was always admitted that under such a system there must be a good deal 
of inequality, and that the burden must fall more heavily on the poorer than 
on the rIcher persons included in,a class. But thiS Inequahty was accepted as 
a smaller evil than that 'involved in making an InquiSItion into individual 
incomes. I do not, therefore, .eny that the schedule to the present Bill, although 
theoretically much fairer and more logical than thp schedules of the existing 
Acts, IS open to the objectIOns to which I have alluded. 

"The announcement which I have made that the Government pl'oposes to 
main tam, with very httle alteration, the existing License Tax Acts will, I hope, 
go far to remove these ohjections, for I do not see how it can still be said that 
this is an income tax in disguise. If the present proposals be adopted, the 
obnoxious schedule will dIsappear, and the existing system will remain in force 
in all its main features. 

"There were, my Lord, only two things which the Government in introduc
ing this measure looked upon as essential. It desired in the first place to 
exempt from taxation a great multitude of people with small incomes. Ex
perience had shown that we were taxing more than a millIon persons,-I now 
believe the number to be at least a mIllion and a quarter,-for the sake of 
£240,000 a year. This was clearly neither pohtically nor financially wise. 

" The second ohject which the Government had was to extend taxation to 
the offiCial and professional classes. There had been a very general feeling, 
the justuie of whICh we could not deny, that they ought not to remain un
touched when direct taxatIOn was being levied on the traders and land
holders. This feelmg found expression in public meetings, and in memorials 
of the Chambers of Commerce of all three PreSidenCies. 

"The Government demes that these two objects shall be carried out in the 
most equitable way possIble, and provided that they are gained it looks upon 
everythmg else as matter of detaIl. It cannot gtve up these taxes, because it 
considers It essential to mamtam them; but It is most anxious to do everything 
in Its power to reduce theIr defects to a mmimum, and to remove, so far as 
practICable, every ('ause of difficulty which it is possible to foresee. 

" I will -now state as clearly as I can the course whICh the Government 
proposes to adopt. 
- " We desire to 'make no changes in the existing Acts which are not, in view 
of the determination to extend taxation to the professional and official clas&es, 
unaVOidable. 

"In regard to the profeSSIOnal classes, it will, I believe, be sufficient to 
insert in the eXisting Acts a single sectIOn, to the effect that the words' trade' 
and 'callmg,' wherever they occur, shall be deemed to include a profeSSIOn. 

"In regard to the offiCIal and salaned classes, no change of allY importance 
IS contemplated by the Government in the Bill as it now stands, but there 
are some details In regard to which alteratlOn~ may be found proper. A good 
deal of complamt has been made regarding the sections which oblige private 
employers to levy the tax from persons in their employment, and which 
Impose certain liabilIties on both parties. These aud many other questions WIll 
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doutless be considered by the Se~ect Co~mittee, and the Gov:ernmen: will ~:~ f;.;~cd. 24th 
accept whatever view appears to the Committee and to the CounCll to be Just. SIr J. Str..chey. 

" In regard to the tradmg classes, before coming to other matters, there is 
one announcement of importance whlCh I have to make on behalf of the Gov· 
ernment . 

.. When this Bill was introduced, I stated that the Government proposed 
that Rs. 250 should be thc minimum income hable to thiS form of taxation, 
and I said that in fixing thIS amount we were giving greater relief to the poorer 
classes of traders than most of the local Governments think necessary. 
It is now estimated that by this change we shall exempt not less than I! 
million persons from taxation, and shall give up revenue to the amount 
of about £240,000. The Government now proposes to extend this rehef stia' 
further. -We find that by sacrificing an additlOnal sum of about £100,000, we 
shall be able to fix the lewer limit of liability to the tax at an annual in'come 
of Rs. 500, and elf;empt from taxation at least 250,OGO more people. ThiS the 
Government now proposes to do. -There will remain in all India certainly not 
more than 250,000 traders liable to the tax. The financial result of all the 
changes thus proposed will be as follows. We now obtain from the license tax 
£870,000 a year. We propose to give up a sum of £340,000. We expect 
on the other hand to obtain £240,000 from the extension of taxation to 
the professional, official, and salaried classes, and from raising the maximum 
tax on the commerCIal classes to the Madras lImit, as I shall presently explain. 
Thus we expect to get altogether from these taxes £770,000, or £100,000 less 
than the amount which we now receive. 

"The effect of these measures will be to remove from the ~chedules of the 
eXIsting License Acts (which vary somewhat in their details in dl:lferent prov
inces and of whlch it is not now necessary to speak in detail) those classes 
and grades including traders whose annual earnings are less than Rs. 500. Smce, 
as I have already explamed, we do not propose to repeal the existlDg Acts, the 
present classlfication Will otherwise remam una.Jtered with the followjng excep
tions. In Bombay the maximum fee now payable is Rs. 200 l in Bengal, the 
North.Western Provinces, Oudh, the PunJab, and whE'revel' the Northern India 
LICense Act is in force, the maximum fee is Bs. 500. and in Madras it IS 
Rs. 800. We propose to leave the Madras schedule unaltered j to add in the 
Bengal and Northern India schedules one class with a fee of Rs. 800; and to 
add in Bombay two classes, one paying Rs. 500 and the other paymg Rs: 800. 
'rhus the maximum tax at present leviable in Madras will be applied through
out IndIa . 

.. As, WIth these exceptions, no change is proposed in the present law so far 
as it affects the dcher classes of traders, the tax will be levied exactly as it is 
now. Whatever ,0bjectlOns there may have been to this form of taxation will 
no doubt remalD, so far a$ the persons are concerned who are liable to it ; 
but at any rate there WIll be no ground for the cbarge that we are completely 
changing the character of the existmg Acts and VIrtually introducing an in· 
come tax, for ill thIS respect there will be absolutely no alteration in the 
present system. 

"In thus avoiding anything like lin income tax, and as one of the conse· 
quences of fixl.Og a maximUm fee of Rs. 800 as the highest amount which call 
be demanded from any trader or professional man however rich, we find our· 
selves landed in a difficulty. 

"The sum of Rs. 800 is much less than that which will be paiq by some 
of the higbest officers of Government at the rate of Ii per cent. on their 
8ala1'108. The number of officers lU this position will, however, be very small. 
There WIll be the Viceroy, the Governors of Madras and Bombay, the Lieute· 
nant·Governors, the Conlmander.in.Chief, the Members of Council, the Chief 
Justice, and possibly a few others. Exceptmg these officers, the highest salary 
p!\ld to any Government officer in India is Rs. 50,000 per annum. One and 
a half per cent. on tillS sum would be Rs. '150. Thus the maximum tax ordi
narily paId by the officials, professional men, and traders, WIll be apprOXImately 
the same; but thE're will be tlus exception, that the few high officers already 

'mentlOned will have to pay more, and some of them a great deal more, than 
Its 800 per annum. Your Excellency, for instance, will have the pleasure of 
)laying an annual tax of Rs. 8,600. 
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" It is, of course, impossible to maintain that tbis is just, but it IS an illus
tration of the numerous anomalies which must arise under any system of direct 
taxation short of a general income tax. It IS not so serious an anomaly as others 
which I could mentlOll, as for instance, that prl'sente(j. by the fact that there are ill 

'this Province of Bengal landed proprietors receiving incomes measured in hun
dreds of thousands of pounds, which are now almost untouched by taxation. The 
only way in which we could make the richest class of traders and professional 
men pay as much as the high officers that I have mentioned would be by apply
ing to them a system of assessment virtually the same as that of an income tax. 
As we desire to avoid this, we must be content to let these officers pay more 
than their equally rich neighbours It would no doubt be pOSSible to fix a 
maximum of Rs. 800 for the offiCislolasses also, but it seems to the Government 
that thiS would lead to still worse evils. We could not with propriety or mdeed 
with decency, say that all Government servants with salarIes between Its. 1,200 
and Rs 50,000 a year shall pay at the rate of 1~ per cent. on their salaries, hut 
that those officers who get more than Rs. 50,000 shall be exempted from paying 
in proportion. The fact is that the system under whICh the tradmg classes 
are taxed bemg essentially different from that which is applicable to the officials, 
it is impossible tbat the burden should fall with complete equahty on both classes 
ahke. I may add that financially thiS part of the questIOn has little impor
tance The number of traders and profeSSIOnal men with incomes exceedmg 
Rs. 50,000 a year is very small, and the additIOnal revenue obtamed by making 
them pay more than the maximum hcense-fee of Rs. 800 would not be great. 
'l'akmg everythmg mto consideration, it IS not worth while to add more classes 
to the License Acts, merely for the purpose of rendermg the law more symme
trical, and theoretically more equal, and makmg a few rIch traders and pro
fessional men pay as much as the highest officials. 

" I have now, my Lord, explained all the principal changes which the Gov
ernment thinks it deSirable to make In the Bill now hefore the Council. If the 
motion whICh I am about to make be agreed to, and the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee, we shall propose to the Committee to adopt these modI
ficatIOns in the Bill. I have no doubt. that the Committee will be able ~o 
suggest other improvements. 

"It will be observed from all I have said to-dIlY, taat, although the Gov
ernment IS qU1te ready to make many important changes in this Bill, it 
adheres to the opinion that the taxatIon of the richer members of the trading, 
profeSSIOnal, and official classes is essentIal. They have been contributing little 
or nothing towards the expenses of the State. Justice and financial consider
atIOns alike require that they should so contnbute, and it IS only by dIrect taxation 
that this object can be gamed. My Lord, I often read in the newspapers that 
one of Sir John Strachey's most mischievous delUSIOns IS hIS persIstent preference 
of direct to Indirect taxation in India, and that hIS constant desire IS to substitute 
the former for the latter. My Lord, every man's motIves are best known to 
himself; but, if language be any indication of motivp, I may ask my critICS to 
point out any single occasion on which I have saId anythmg of the kind. I 
affirm, not only that I have never, eIther in publJc or m private, maintained 
any such doctrine, but that no such idea has ever entered into my head. If 
in formerly approvmg the impOSItion of the income tax and other forms of 
direct taxation, and in regretting theIr loss, I have erred, I have erred in com
pany With many of the wisest and most experienced of Indian statesmen, among 
whom I will now name one only, Lord Lawrence, my honoured and lamented 
master. No man knew Iudia better than he, and never was there a man who would 
have more strongly and indignantly refused his consent to measures which he 
thought must entail injustICe and oppression on the people. He beheved
and I believe- that there are some classes of the commumty which have borne 
no proper part of the public burdens, although no classes are better able than they 
to bear their share; that it is by dIrect taxation alone that they can be reached i 
and that with reasonably good admimstratlOn, which it is certainly within our 
power to secure, there IS no necessity whatever for any gross abuses in the 
assessment and collection of taxes of this kind. If we could make these classes 
contribute in any other way to the l!IeCesslties of the State, Without adding to the 
burdens of others who already contribute in fair proportion to their means, we 
should be most glad to do so; but thiS is impos~ible. We impose direct taxatIOn 
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upon them, not because we prefer direct taxation to indirect, but because we must ~eg ~;9"cII, 24th 
tax them directly or not at all.' s:: J' Straahey 

" I have been now speaking as if the taxation now proposed ought to be per
manently maintained, independently of the actual financial position m particulap 
years, not necessarily wits Its present details, but at least substantially. Those 
who differ from this opinion will have ample opportunity of statmg their views, 

. since, as I have already said, it is not proposed to ask the Conncil to pass this 
measure, nor even to ask the Select Committee finally to report upon it, until 
the FlDancial Statement for next year ~s before the Council and the public. 
The view that taxa.tion of this kind, although it may be tolerated for a time, 
,in case of unavoidable necessity, ought to be given up whenever the condition \>f 
the finances makes It possible to dispense with it, has often been maintained. 
It has lately been expressed very clearly and temperately and well In tbe 
memorial submitted by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber 
produces evidence, drawn from tbe accounts and statements published hy the 
Government, to show that there ha~ been a great improvement in our financial 
position; it says there IS a widespread impressIOn that the Government 
could now afford to dispense wlth the license tax alto~ether, and that before 
any attempt is made to pass the measure before us mto law, a full statement 
01 the present and prospective posltioJ;l of the pUlJlIC finances should be made. 
I cannot now discuss that positIOn, but the hope With whioh the memo
rial of the Chamber concludes has been met by the announcement which 
1; have already made that the final consideration of thiS Bill will be postpqned 

\until after the publication of the l!'inanCial Statement. With regard to the gene
ral financial position, I can now only repeat what I said when the Bill was 
introduced, that there has happIly' been great improvement, that we trust 
the country has passed through ItS dIsastrous and long-oontinued perlOd of scar
city and suffering, and that the conditIon and pro.spects of the finances are highly 
encouraging and satisfactory. 

" I have only a few Dlore words to add. It might be sUJ5posed from many of 
tile critiCisms which this measure has received that the Government was proposing 
to impose fresh and heavy taxatIon oli th~ country. Nothing could be further 
from the real intentions of the Government; and I trust the proposed modifi
cations of the Blli will, when they are made in It, remove evel'y diSPOSItion to 
such criticisms, for they will certaInly remove every justificatIOn for them. 
'l'he result will be that we shall exempt from taxatl(m about a million and three. 
quarters of p~rsons who, if not absolutely, are stlllrelatively poor and we shall 
transfer, not the whole, but the greater part of the burden hItherto borne by 
these classes to about 35,000 persons, the great majority of whom are more 
or less highly paid Government officials. We shall get altogether £100,000 
less revenue than we get now. The measure is essentially one which has for 
its object the equitable re-adjustment of taxatIOn. It will reduce, not increase, 
the burdens of the country." 

The Hon'ble MR. PAUL said, as a member of this Council, he should always M.r Paul. 
be glad to support the necessary measures of the Government, and tbat he lid 
not now deSIre tQ offer any opposition to the principle of this Bill. But ho 
thought there were rules of practice whICh, untler ordinary circumstances, must 
be observed. The present motion was to refer to a Select Committee a Bill 
which, as it was introduced, was the one which he held in his hand. That was 
the Bill which he bad studied before coming to the Council meeting, and he 
now understood, from "'hat the hon'ble the FinanCIal Member had said, no 
doubt to MR. PA.UL'S great gratification, that the Bill would be sborn of many 
of what appea.red to be its obnoxious provisions, which were in it as it w~ 
presented to the CounCll. The Government, as he understood the Hon'ble 
Member, pledged itself to make alterations on the hnes which had been 
marked out by the mover of the Bill and to lay them before the Select Com-
mittce. It then followed that it was not tillS Bill wluch was about to be 
refen'ed to a Select Committee, but it was the BUl ",ith a number of substantial 
amendmeuts. That being so, he thought the proper practice was that this Bill 
should be Withdrawn, and another Bill, drawn In the manner proposed, should 
then he introduced. It: that was done, he sbould raise a substantial objection 
to such new Bill. Leave had been given to introduce this Bill, and conse-
quently the Council were on this occasion unable to give their assent to the 
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referring of another and an entirely different Bill. But if a fresh Bill should 
now be brougbt forward on the hnes which had been indicated by Sir John 
8trachey, MR. PAUL would then have this objection to raise, that asitappenred 
on the surface of the plan that had been sketched out before the Council that 
the necesSltt for the proposed measure depended upon the pubhcation of a. 
BUdget-statement the introductlOn ,of such fresh 13111 must of necessity be 
postponed till after the publication of the Budget. He maintained that there 
was not a sm~le member of the Councd who would not be most anxious to 
support the Government in any necessary measures which the Governmeut was 
bound to adopt; but, on the other hand, It was nothing but faIr that this 
Council should have, before It is called upon to legislate upon any measure, 
the fullest information, in order that· any action taken should appear to be 
supported by substantial reasons. Therefore he sbou,ld suggest as an amend· 
me.nt, that thIS Bill be withdrawn, with lIberty to the hon'ble Mover to bring 
in another Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. KENNEDY said he also, upon the same grounds, must 
oppose the motion of the Hon'ble the Fmancial Member as It had been brought 
forward. It seemed to him that they were not now called upon to refer the 
EIll- whIch had been before the Council, but to refer another and a wholly 
different measure, with the principles or details of whIch, complicated as they 
were, he had not had an opportunity of becoming sufficiently acquainted to 
form any opinion whatever. Whether the Bill ought to go to a Select Com· 
mittee or not, he was not in a positIOn to form an opimon, one way or the 
other. The Council had before them a .BIll WhICh proposed the WIse and 
proper course of consolIdating into one Act this part of the taxation of the 
country. He dId not know whether he was right, but as far as he could 
understand the expressions used by the Fmancial Member, the new Bill was to 
be based on an enhrely dIfferent principle, leaving outstanding three, or perhaps 
four, separate financial measures, which were to be how he knew not, in what 
particular form he knew not: what was to be their independent effect he knew' 
not, but he understood they were to be in some way Brought in and incor
porated with this measure. That this difficulty of understandmg the propo. 
sitlOn should arise showed that the objection was not merely t('chnlca[. 
It was an ol:Jjection bas3d on the rules which had been introduced into the 
Council in order to faClhtate the conSideration of important measures, and 
it was an objection whICh he thought to have considerable weight. When, 
after askmg leave and explaining the ground~ upon which' the measure was 
based, the Bon'ble M.ember m charge asked to refer to a 8elect Committee a 
Elll which was not even based on the prinCIples of the Bill which had been 
introduced, MR. KENNEDY was hound to say that- he could not assent to the 
measure without at least knowmg what the grounds of the new measure were. 

The Council"was told that thiS was not an income tax, but though accus~ 
tomed to deal With refined dIStinctions he was unable to see any dJiierence 
between this measure and any other income tax, save thiS. Tbe great and 
broad general objectIOn to an income tax as it existed in England was, that 
transitory incomes, which were derIved from the exertions and intellects of 
indiViduals subject to the viciSSItudes of health and trade. were taxed at the 
same rate as incomes derived from realIsed property and the common sense 
of mankind was shocked at the injustice, though arguments were possible for 
the equal taxatIOn of all mcomes. rha; was not so here. The Fmancial 
Mmister had taken good care that thiS precise 'objection should not apply, 
because here incomes derived from realised property were exempted, and the 
tax was Imposed merely and exclusively on trades and professions-on 
the uncertain and fluctuating results of personal exertions. He could not 

-assent to aiding the progress of a Bill which aVOided the objection of equally 
taxing fiuctuatmg Income ,and realised property by carefully excluding from 
its operation every form of the latter. 

The Hon'ble MR. MORGAN saId that, when he came to the Council that day 
he was unaware of the important changes whICh had just been proposed by SIr 
John Strachey. It was hiS mtentlOn to have opposed the Eill whICh was now 
before the CounCIl, on grounds upon which, perhaps, it :was not now necessary to 
enter, inasmuch as that Bill seemed to have lost Its existence. But be could 
not avoid comlDg to the same concluslOn as the Hon'blA Mr. Paul, that there 
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was practically no measure before the Oouncil, and there was no Bill to refer ~eg. ~;:.1I, 24th 
to a Select Committee. The Blll that was on the table proposed to repeal the r.i:-Morgan. 
existing License Tax Acts, but Sir John Strachey had stated that it was not 
the intention of the Government to repeal those laws, but to retain them, with 
very slight modifications as they at present stood. Therefore the Bill before, 
the Count'll seemed to be without meaning; such clauses as applied to official 
salaries might stand, but otherwise it seemed to have no value, and therefore 
he was sorry to say he must oppose the motion. 

The Hon'bIe MR. BATTEN said that the Hon'ble Mr. Paul had, in the com; Mr. Batten. 
mencement of his remarks, suggested that, as the passing of this measure would 
depend on the condition of the finances, the further con$ideration of it should' 
be postponed untu after the finanCIal statement had been made. Now he 
(MR. BATTEN) had not gathered from the speech of the Hon'ble Mover that' 
the passing of the measure under discussion depended on the condition of the 
nnances. In fact, it appeared that the financial result of the measure, if 
passed with the modifications suggested by the Hon'ble Sir John Strachey, 
would be merely to remit taxation to the amount of ,£10U.OUO, and that 
the view of the Government was that, whatever the financlal position mIght 
be, . taxation of the kind proposed by the Bill before the Council ought to 
form a part of the permanent sourCes of the revenue. MR. BATTEN was; there-
fore, unable to understand wby the consideration of the measure should be 
postponed. It was proposed not to pass the Bill until after the financial state. 
ment was made, in order to give time for its consideration In Oommittee and 
to the opponents of thls kind of taxation to give expression to their 'Views on 
the general question. 

Nor did MR. BATTEN follow the hon'ble and learned Advocate General in 
his objection to the committal of the Bill in its pres~nt form in consequence of 
the modifications indlcated by the Hon'ble SIr John Strachey. He did not 
know whether the Hon'ble Members who had just spoken had studied the pro. 
visions of the four Acts which It was proposed to amend. These Acts were 
passed "in this Council, and in those of Bengal. Madras, and Bombay. It would 
be found that Chapter II of the Bill now before the Council was lIttle more 
than a re·enactment of the prOVISions of those four Acts which the Bill proposed 
to repeal. The modification indicated by the llon'ble Sir John Strachey, as 
approved by the Goverment, would, instead of repealing and re.enacting the 
four Acts, leave them alone, which amounted to pretty much the same thmg. 
The schedules alone would be altered, and even in these the alterations would be 
in the direotion of mamtaining the present law. No modifications were 
suggested in that part of the Bill w bich dealt with the taxation of the salaried 
classes or the extension of the tax to tIle professional classes on the same foot
ing as the tax on traders. 

The effect of referring this Bi:ll to the Select Committee, after what had 
been saId by Sir John Strachey, would be to enable them to consider its provi
sions in the light of the modifications 'Which the Government were prepared to 
make. MR. BATTEN apprebended that the Select Committee would be at 
lIherty to adopt or rl'ject these modifications. If they rejected them, the Gov· 
ernment would then bave to consider what course It should take. But there 
seemed to be no sufficient reason for not referring the Bill to the Select Com. 
mittee. • 

MR. BATTEN 'Would ask the Council to consider what would be the effect 
of throwing out the Bill. It would simply be to maintain the four Acts in their 
present form. The taxation of the commercial class would remain as it was; 
the provisions of the law, including the procedure to which so much objection 
ha.d been taken, would remain in forcE'; the million and a half people whom 
tbe Government proposed to relieve of £250,000 taxation would continue to 
bear that burden, and the richer offioials and professional men to whom it was 
proposed to transfer it would remain free. On these grounds lIR. BATTEN 
oordially supported the motion which had been put to the Council. 

The Hon'ble MAlIARAJA JOTINDR4 MOlIA.~ TAGORIil said he> was inclined :M:ah_a lobn
to support the view which had been taken by his friend the hon'ble and learned dra lloha.n or ... 
Advocate General, for the modifications which had been proposed in the Bill, gore. 
in so far as he understood them, would completely alter its character and make 
it a neW Bill altogether. Moreover, it was now proposed that this tax should 
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no longer be raised, as was originally intended, for the purpose of prOVlGIng 
means for meeting famine-expenditure, which was its only jusbficlj.tlOn, but 
that its proceeds should form a part of the general revenues. On the other 
hand there was a strong impression, as had been correctly represented by the 
Ohamber of Oommerce and the British Indian AssocIatIOn, that the prospects of 
the finances had materially improved, and that the retrenchments which were to 
be effected would re~ult In considerable savmg, so much so that it would warrant 
the expectation of the Government belllg able t-o dlspense wlth the lieense tax 
altogether. Under these CIrcumstances he respectfully submitted that, untIl it 
was clearly shown that the public impression was unfounded, and the necessity 
of taxation was fully established, it would be neither expedient nor just to con· 
tinue a direct tax of this nature, whlch had caused so much hardship and 
oppression, and consequent irritation in the pubbc mind. But as it was not 
possible to get a correct inslght mto the financial position of Government till 
the budget-sta.tement was published, he thought it deslrable that my :HIll for 
taxation should not be brought on untll that tlme, the more 'So as the Hon'ble 
the Financial Member himself proposed not to proceed wlth this Bill before the 
publication of the financial statement. And as he thought there could be no 
great necessity for hurrying on a measure of thiS nature so long as the Acts now 
in operation were allowed to remam in force, tbe better course, in bis humble 
opimon, would be, to walt till the financial exposition was made, and the public 
allowed an opportunity of knowing how far the Government stood in need of 
additIOnal taxation. ,For these reasons he would support the view which had 
been taken by tbe Hon'ble Mr. Paul. 

The Hon'ble MR. COLVIN said that he entirely co-ncurred in the remarks 
that had been made by the Hon'ble Mr. Batten in reply to the objectIOn 
which had been taken by some of the preceding speakers. He did not see how 
it could be said that the changes suggested In the Bill were so great that they 
virtually left no motion for consideration by the Council. The changes which 
the Financial Member had indicated were all in the direction of remlttlng, 
not of extending, taxatlOn. The Hon'ble Member proposed, for instance, 
to exempt from taxatIOn a very large number of the lower classes of traders, 
namely, all those who earned lesS' than Rs. 500 per annum, instead of those 
only whose earnings were below Rs. 250. Again, liS regards the richer classes, 
be proposed to tax them at a lower rate than they would be assessed at 
if the Bill remamed unaltered. The only extensIOn of taxahon which was 
intended was in respect of the profeSSIOnal, offiCIal, and sahmed classes; but this 
extension had formed a part of the orlglDal Bill and was not a new proposal 
to the Council. These being the only alterations suggested, as lIe had under. 
stood the Hon'ble :Member, It dId not appear to him that their nature was such 
as to require the introduction of a new Bill, indeed, except in taxing the 
salaried classes -and to thiS, as he beheved, no exeeptlOn bad ever been taken 
by I\nybody-the Bill, so far from making Important Innovations, would 
hardly contain anythmg that was not a re-enactment of the prOVisions con. 
tained ID the existing Acts on the subject . 

. As to the argument that there is no necessity now for continuing the 
license tax at all, he had been glad to hear the Financial Member say 
that direct taxation in this shape was not to be dependent hereafter on 
the fluctuations from year to year of ·the financial position, but was to be 
treated as a ptlrmanent source of revenue. All who had examined the subject 
must agree that ther~ was no otber way by which the trading classes could 
be made to bear their fair share of the general burden. There were great 
objections, no doubt, to direct taxation, so there were to indirect taxatIOn. 
But it was useless to balance their respective merits for the present purpose 
because there was no mode of indIrect taxation hy which trading income~ 
could be made to contribute in due proportion. to the general revenues. 
It had bpen urged by the Hon'ble MaharaJa Jotmdro Mohan Ta"'ore that 
the license tax, which it was proposed now to modify, had been ~ri"'inally 
justIfied on the ground that it was intended to supply the means of dealing 
the famine-expenditure, and that unless, as MR. ~,OLV1N understood him, th1s 
tax was strictly appropriated to that one particular purpose, it ou<>ht to be 
abolished. l~B. COLVIN was present.at the dls(lu<sions which took [>I:Oe at the 
time of the wtl'oductlOn of the License Tax Bill, and he certainly had not 
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heard it said that the proceeds of any particular tax were to be devoted t~ any ~:! ?a;cu., ll40th 

particular purpose. Mr colvm, 
[The Hon'ple MAHARAJA. JOTINDRO MORA.N,'.tA.GORE explained that what MahlLl'a.J" Jotin

he had said was, that the general finances were not then in a position to meet ::eMOh
8ID. T .... 

the increased expenditure on account of famine, and' therefore addibon~, 
taxauon was necessary to provide sufficient means for thE! payment of those. 
expenses out of the general revenues.] 

The Hon'ble MR. COLVIN continued: He now understood the Hon'ble l!/[r Colvm. • 
Member to say that the license-tax was introduced because additional taxation 
was necessary to meet the expenditure on famine, and tbat, untillt was shown 
that such an addition to the revenue was still required, there was no, ground 
for continumg the hcense tax. In that case the answer appeared to him to be 
that the necessity for the money continued with the necessity Jor tbe expendi-
ture, and that the Ql'dinary revenue ot the country was still inadequate, without 
sUQh help, to supply the yearly million or !pore which is necessary to provide 
for famint>-requlrements. He would not base any argument upon the stat'e of 
the finances in the present year, because he had not sufficient information about 
them, and because the question did not really turn upon the state of the finances 
in one particular yel1r Bowllver ,prosperolils that might be, the conditions ,of 
Indian finance did not appear to him to be such that it would be safe, on 
account of temporary prosperity. to relinquish a permanent branch of the 
revenue. The gam which had hitherto accrued upon e'xc]lahge during the 
current year might be converted Into a lo"s before its clos~. It was impossible 
also to shut one's eyes to the constant precariousness of our present opium-
revenue. There were other items in the budget regarding which no one could 
foresee what a year might bring forth. Whatever might be the financial result 
of any slllgie budget, he could see no sign of the finances becoming so perma. 
nently pr,osperous as to justify the hasty abandonment of a mode of taxation to 
whicll both the people who paid, and those who collected, th~ tax, were 
becommg familiarized, which was just and e:x:pe~ieut in itself, which nOW 
yielded about three-quarters of " million sterling, and which might, if occasion 
arose, yield double that sum. For the r,ea$O,llS whiCh, he bad given he shoulq 
support the motion beforethe Council. 

The Hon'ble MR HOI'II said he should have supposed that the assurances Mr Hope. 
given by the Hon'ble Member m charge of the Bill that the CounC!). would no~ 
be called upon to pass the measure, or' even the Select Commintee to report, 
upon it, unUl.atter the FhanCial Statement and exposition of w"ys and means 
fOI: the coming year had been laid before the Council, together with the 
announcement of considerable addltional remissions to which tl;ie Government 
had consented, might have precluded the necessity for further debate. This, 
however, had unfortunately not been the case I and objections of two important 
classes had heen brought forward. The objectiOn which had been brought 
forward by the Hon'ble Mr. Paul h~d, been descrIbed by himself as being a 
techniclll objection. , 

The Hon'ble MR. P A.UL explained that he did not desire to be technical Mr. Paul 
though hiS objection was seemmgly technical. ' 

'I'he Hon'ble MR. HOPE observed t~at in, that case the method with which Mr Ho 1>e 
he would deal with the first objection was very considerably simplified. The 
objeotion appeared to him to amount to this, that tl~e declarations wluch had 
been madEl by the Fino:!lcial Member were of such an impQrtant nature, and so 
materially altered the measure "hich was before the CounCil that morning, as 
to make that measure entirely non-eXistent, and that in fact there was now no 
Bill to refer to a Seleot Committee, since what was now proposed waR a totally 
different Bill. M:a. HoI'S was unable to see in what respeots the Bill had be-
come a totally different Bill: All that he bad heard that day appeared to be 
de,clarations on the part of the Government tbat it was ready to make laraer 
remissions than the Bill as mtroduced hllcl provided for, and that it no longer 
oonsidered it necessary to re-enact certain local laws whICh were at present in 
foroe. He thought that it would remam for the Sdect Committee to consider 
those suggestions and declarations; that the Committee would be at liberty to 
alter the Bill in accordance with the lines whIch had been sketched out or 
otherwise, and that it would be in a better positiOn than if a new Bill embody_ 
ing those suggestions were introduced, beca1l&e it would not be in any way 
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pledged to the adoption of the principles no)" suggested, as it might be held to 
be If it had given leave to bring In and had referred to Committee a new Bill. 
1.'he Members of thc Government on the Committee too would be themselves 
in a far better positIon to consider any objections of detail that might be made 
to the plan which had been sketched ou~ that day than If they stood formally 
committed to them. It would thus be far more convenient, both for the Govern. 
ment and the Members of the Committee, and more in the interests of the pub
lic In general, that the present BIll should be consIdered by the Committee by the 
lIght of the remarks WhICh had been made by the Hon'ble tbe Fmancial Member 
than that this Bill should be Withdrawn and a fresh Bdl hereafter suhstituted. 
On the other hand, there were very considerable advantages In this BIll beIng 
referred to a Select Committee on the present occaSIOn in preference to the course 
which had been suggested (If he understood It rIghtly) of a new BIll beIng 
mtroduced, but not until the Budget.statement bad been made. Ti..e advan 
tages were that the Select Committee would have most ample tIme to consider 
and elaborate all the details of the Bill, it would be able to study carefully all 
the reports whIch had been received and to call for necessary statIstics and 
mformatlOn from the local Governments WhICh It might deSIre. The labours 
of the Committee would be purely prOVIsIOnal, Inasmuch as it would not be 
called upon to report untu after tbe Budget-statement of the cominli\' year had 
been made, and It would be at liberty to make any alteratIOns which. after 
full consideration ofthe Budget, it might think necessaly. If the Counct! then 
decided that no ,taxatIOn was requisite, the Bill would be dropped. If it decided 
that taxatIOn was necessary, then there would be a measure complete, ready 
and carefully elahorated at hand. On the other hand, If the course which 
had been suggested of wIthdlawmg thIS Bill and introducIng a fresh measure 
aft.er the financial exposItIon had been made were adopted, there would be 
considerable delay; the new BIll would necessarIly be consIdered WIth far more. 
hurry and in a perfunctory manner', while the actual assessment and collectIOn 
of the tax would be putrorward into the hot weather and the rams, and so the 
checks which were necessary for the preventIOn of fraud and extortIOn wQuld 
be infinitely less, and the tax-payer would suffer. , . 

The other pomt upon whlch a few remarks were necessary was in reference 
to the expectatIOn which had been eltpressed by two hon'ble members and by 
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, that if the state of the finances proved to be 
very favourable, the hcense tax mIght be dispensed WIth. MR. go:PE was not 
aware that the great scheme of a special Insurance agatnst famme, whICh was 
deliberately adopted two years ago, had been in any way set aSide. He had not 
heard any neclaration which might lead him to suppose that, and he should have 
been greatly surprised if any such declaration had been made. Whilst that 
great scheme lasted, it would be ObVIOusly inequitable to remit one portion of the 
taxation which was necessary for the provisIOn of tbat InSliranCe whlle retaIn
ing another portion. If there was one thIng more clear than another, it was 
tbat the Council had decided that the non.agriCulturar portioI1 of the commu. 
nity should pay their own fair share of taxation for protectIOn from famines. 
He found that in the first debate WhICh took place upon tbe subJect, that of 
December 19th, 1877, It was distmctIy stated that-

"The next very numerous class, although, of coorse, a small class compared to that of the 
agrlCultullsts, IS the class of traders and arllzans. Although pl'o'perousm ordmary tImes, thiS 
IS a class on WhICh, when famme occurs, pressure IS the first to fall, and It ought to contrlbute 
for Its own protectIon Not only does It now contrIhute nothmg for th,S purpose, but It is 
notorIOus that, throughout nearly the whole of IndIa, although there IS no class whICh benefits 
so greatly from onr rule, there 18 nODe which bears so IDsIgDlficant a share 01 the expenses of 
the State." 

It was quite unnecessary for MR. HOPE to add a string of quotat.ions to 
prove that positlOll. It would be enough if, in addition to the quotatIon he 
had made, he, 'Inth Ris Excel:ency's permissIon, recalled what passed on 
January 16th, 1878, when a suggestIOn similar to that whICh had been made by 
two hon'ble members to-day was made by the Hon'ble Mr. Morgan. He 
havmg then urged, as had Just been done, that the budget statement might 
shew that new taxation was not required, it was declared by Sir John Strachey 
that it was" an essential part" of the scheme of famme Insurance" that these 
llew taxes should be imposed equally, as far as one can do these things equally, 
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both upon the commercial and agricultural classes." Again, at a later period, ~eg ~U;.il. 24th, 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal made a remark which Mr. Rope M; Hope 
took in the same sense :-

.. There IS no questIon that the proper principle to follow in respect to the ralSlDg of revenue 
for stich pOI poses as that whloh has led to tha present sohemes of taxatIon IS that all haVing 
II; permanenL inteNst 10 the welfare of the country should bear theIr share of Its burdens. The 
me8SUles now before the Council adJust the InCIdence of taxa~ion up@n all Interests, whether 
trading 01> landed Interests." 

Ris Ronoui TllE LIEUTENAT-GOVERNOR. here remarked that he thought SlfAshleyEden. 
these quotations were unnecessary, as the Coune1l1 was not' now dIscussing the 
quesbon of the prmciple of the tax. 

The Ron'bIe MR. HOPE said that he had made thes(i qu6tations in answer Kr. Hope 
to the remark whIch had fallen from some hon'ble members that this Bill ' 
should be withdrawn, as it might hereafter appear that this tax: ID,lght be 
dispensed WIth, He was endeavouring to show that the hcense tax could not 
be dispensed with, as this Couucil bad decided before that it waS part of 
taxation designed to serve as a permanent famine insurance, and to be ,con. 
tributed by all classes of the p'eople. He therefore conSIdered that the quota-
tions were perfectly pertinent and necessary to, hIS pomt, and he should 
continue them unless his Lordship ruled that he was out of order. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT thought that the lIon'hle Member's remarks lford Lyt60n. 

were qUite legitImate in reply to what had fallen from the Hon'ble Maharaja 
Jotindra Mohan Tagore. Moreover, it was in accordance with the rules to 
discuss the principle o£ the Bill on a motion to refer it tel a Select CommIttee. 

The Hon'ble MR. HOPE then' proceE'ded to say that, on the Qccasion to Mr. Hope. 
which he had been referrrng, His Lordship the President had concluded with 
an observation exactly in the same sense as those which MR. ROPE had already 
quoted, namely :-

"I thInk, then, I may fairly e}alm fo~ the measures now before the Conncil, at ieast the 
modest mertt of an eqUitsble dlstflhutlon of famlDe charges between tl,e two great classes of 
the commuDlty who are, collectlvely, hest ahle to bear them, and on whom such cha.ges most 
reasonably fall!' 

There was also another l'eason,'quite irrespective of the budget question, 
why such remission' of taxatIon as that suggested should not be made, and it 
was this. 'l'his Council had deliberately confirmed the condition laid down by 
the Secretary of State, that the ralyats should not be made to pay any taxation 
in the shape of assessment upon the land outside the revenue-assessment, unless 
a simIlar amount of taxation were raised from other classes of the community 
also. Therefore if the budget statement were to show that the sum raIsed by 
this ta.x might be dispensed with, that would not be suffioient, unless It cO'llld 
be alsq shown that the Government could dispense with the slmllar amount of 
taxation derrved from the new rates on land. Whether the finances would be 
lU such a position or not MR. HOPI was not able to say. 

, MR. HOPE would now turn to another and a totally different ground on 
which he opposed the suggestion that it might be possible to remit thIS taxa· 
tion altogether, if the state of the finances should be favorablc. lie considered 
that constant changes of taxation to make up for mmor lluctuations of lUcome 
and elKpendlture were much to be deprecated. In England the mass of the 
people were acoustQmed to watch the commcrcl3.1 and agrioultural prosperity 
of the oountry, competent to understand changes and cnuses, and able to accept 
With intelligent equanimity an extra penny of income tax, or an increase of 
duty on sume article of consumption But in India. the position was just the 
reverse, and such a general condItion was absolutely unknown. Certain 
sectlOlls of the community, indeed. were able to understand and criticise the 
financial pOSition as people in England could, If not better. As a rule, the 
people were in a totally different intellectual and moral condItIon. Every 
change which took place was a source of anxiety, of disqUietude, ofspeculation, 
lind of rumours which were often unreasonable and even absurd. He could 
imagine few conditions more economioally and commercially prejudicial, if 
not politically dangerous, than that all India should come to be thrown 
annually, from December to March, into a state of doubt and speculation 
a~ to w hat their fiscal burdens for the coming year would be. 
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Moreover, if constant changes were to be avoided in taxation generally, 
tbey were especially so in the case of a direct tax, sucb as that now in question. 
Whatever might be the difficulties of preventing fraud and extortion in 
levying such a tax, they were most materially enhanced by constant changes 
in the rates or by abolitIOn and re-imposition. There had been no less than 
fifteen different License and Income Tax Acts in the twelve years followmg 
the time when Mr. WIlson first introduced his great mcome tax, and the 
changes whlCh had taken place 'had contributed in no small degree to the 
irregularIties which took place in the collection and to the general unpo
pularitv of the system. Direct taxation was nothing new in India; it formed 
part of the fiscal system which the British found on acquiring the country; In 
was still in some parts imposed by the Government in its anClent forms, such 
as the capitatIOn tax in Burma and the pandharl tax in the Central Provinces, 
ana it mIght be seen at work In most of the Native States around us. All such 
taxes were most productive, and proved least oppressive just in proportion as the 
rates remained unchanged for long periods o~ time, and the system was so crys
talhsed that the tax-gatherer found no plea for demanding, and had little chance 
of recovermg, if he did demand, more than was notoriously and justly due. 

Of course, MR. HOl'E contmued, fluctuations of income and expenditure 
must occur; but we should avoid, as faras possible, perpetually adjustmg tax
atIOn to fit them. Small fluctuatIOns cot\ld be easIly dealt with through the 
various expedients whlCh loans for reproductive public works, balances, repay
ment of debt, and optional heads of expenditure afforded; larger ones by 
variations of indirect taxation, which could often be effected without the people 
being even conscious of increase or decrease, rather than by changes in direct 
taxes. , 

Upon tltese grounds, MR_ HOPE trusted that if the famine insurance scheme 
was to be maintained at all, It might be maintained intact in principle. It 
was, further, much to be desired, though he could hatdly hope for so fortunate 
a result, tllat the Select Committee would go 80 thoroughly mto the matter as 
to enable the Council to deCide, once for all, the vexed question of twenty years 
as to whether taxatIon of the non-agricultural classes could be SUitably effected 
by duect methods of the income or hcense tax type, and, if not, to adopt 
some other method of reaching those classes instead. , 

HIS IIonour the LIEUTENANT-GoVERNOR said it was not his intention to dis
cuss the principle of thIS Bill. To the BIll as It stood he had very serious 
obJ6ctwns, whICh he should have felt it hiS duty to urge if it had not been that 
the explanations which had been made by his hon'ble friend Sir John Strachey 
as to the IJltenbons of the Government had met most of hIS objections. He 
believed that there was not a smgle member present who did not condemn the 
BIll whICh the Council was now asked to refer to a Select Committee, and no 
one had condemned It more than the hon'ble Mover himself; and therefore It 
seemed to him that the Council would be stultifying itself If they accepted' 
the motIOn, as it amounted to this, that they were asked to refer a Bill to a Select 
Committee which was not the Bill which the Committee would be asked to con
sider. Under these circumstances he cculd not help feelmg that the arguments 
of the learned Advocllte General in favour of Withdrawing the Bill were very 
strong and sound. The question before the Council was a qucstion of proce
dure; the rules for the conduct of business did not contemplate any such mode 
of procedure as that suggested by SIr John Strachey Rule 18 provided that 
when a Bill was introduced, the member in cbarge of it should move either that 
it be referred to a Select Committee, or that It be taken into considpration by the 
Council, or that It be circulated for the purpose of eh(lItmg opinions thereon. 
The CouncIl was not asked to accept either of those three courses, which were 
the only courses r.eally open to lit, but to accept a Bill of which they had no 
knowledge, and to refer to a Select Committee a measure whlCh they had 
no opportunity of considering. HIS HONOUR could see no reason why his 
hon'ble friend should not do wbat the learned Advocate General had sugO'ested 
that he sliould do, namely, to withdraw the present Bill and to introduce a~other 
,Bill which should really set out the policy and principles which the Government 
desired to follow. Either the Government had determined that the license tax: 
filhol1ld become a permanent part of the fiscal system of the country under all 
circumstances and Without reference to the condition of the finances, or it had 
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not, but had resolved to leave tbe question to -be settled on tbe publication of ~~ ~::clJ. 24th 

the annual estimates. He understood from-the remarks of hon'ble membel"s, SlrAsbleyEden. 

who seemed to be informed of the intentions of the Government, that it had 
been finally determined to make the license tax a permanent tax j and if that 
were so, he thought that. the proper course for the Government to pursue was 
to withdraw the present BiLl WhiCh they llad avowed themselves unable to sup-
poL't, and lay before the Council a Bill which should represent the real policy of 
the Government. It was better to say at once what was mtended, and there 
could be no possible object under such circumstances in waiting for the budget. 
There would be nothing gained by' delay, if the tax was really to be imposed 
without reference to the state of the finances which the budget statement 
might disclose. The Oounoil should oertainly, under no circumstances, be asked 
to refer to a'Seleot Committee a Bill which it was admitted they were not 
really to adopt. _ 

If, on the other hand, the passing of a law introducing a license tax was to 
be dependent upon the annual estimates-HIs HONOUR ga,thered it was not
then nothmg would be gamed by referrmg this faulty Bill to a Seleot CommIttee 
of the Council, and there was great strength in the objectionli taken by the 
A.dvocate General. An executive Committee appOlnted b;Y' Government could 
prepare a measure' to meet the views of Government, and it could then be 
brought in whenever it might be found convenient to do so. The question 
being, as he had said, a mere question of procedure, and the rules of the 
Council oontemplating no suoh procedure as that suggested by hiS hon'ble 
friend, and the motion before the Council not being in accordance with any of 
the directions of Rule 18 to which he had already referred, he would s,trongly 
urge upon the Government the, propriety of acceding to the amendment of 
the Advocate General, to whICh he had not yet heard a single .subst~ntial 
objection raised. 

It had been pointed out by Mr. Batten and Mr. Colvin that the result 
of following the course of either preparing a new Bill at once, or of leaving the 
IUtroduction of a Bill until the financial condition. of the oountry should 
be ascertained, would be that the Lioense Tax Acts, as they now stood, would 
remain in force, anq a mUlion and a quarter of tbe people, who would other
wise be exempted, would continue to be taxed; thai the changes proposed were 
all in favour of the tax-payers ; ~nd that as a oonsequence of not following the 
course proposed by the Governm·mt, a number of poor traders would remain , 
subJeot to the tax for some time longer. It seemed to, HIS HONOUR that there 
was no foroe or truth in that objeotion. It would 'make no dlfferenoe in that 
respeot whether ,this Bill was withdrawn and another substituted at once, or 
w bether the lnatter was left to be reported upon a few weeks hence by the Seleot 
Committee as proposed by Sir J. Straohey. The present laws would remain in 
foroe in precis61y the same degree, and the men Who were now taxed under 
them would continue to be taxed.. If the Government had de~ermined to 
relnit taxation in respeot to the proper classes of traders, it was open to it by 
an executive order to exempt them or any ather classes affected by the law. 
That had already been done once, and the Hon'ble Mover had aJ,ready ex
plained that it was the intention of Government to do it again. The same 
remarks would apply to the observations whioh had fallen from the Hon'ble 
Yr. Hope: the delay would be no greater if the Bill were withdrawn and 
a proper one $ubstituted, than it would be if, as proposed by the Government, 
the presentation of the report of the Committee should be deferred till after 
the submlssion of the annual estimates. HIS HONOUR would therefore stron .. ly 
impress upon the Government that it WM desirable, whatever the intention" of 
Government might be as to the permanent character of the license tax, that it 
should hring in a Bill in a complete form and present it to the Council. It was 
surely better,to bring in a Bill whioh should give form tQ the real intention of 
Government in suoh a state tllat the Council could examine and discuss it 
befora it was referred to a Select Committee for consideration and report. 

The Hon'ble MR. ltIVERs THOMPSON said he could see no objection in the llr RIvera 
rules for the conduct of the business of this Council to the propriety of the Tbompson 

course which his hon'bla colleague, Sir ;John Strachey, had takeninaskingtbat 
this Bill should be referred to Do Select Committee. The question before the 
Couuml was simply whether the Bill should be referred to a Select Committee 
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or not, and the motion had been opposed by the hon'ble and learned members 
opposite, on the ground, first, tbat tne Bill as introduced was not the Bill 
whlCh the Select Committee would have to consider; and secondly, that it 
would be much better, considermg that this Bill dealt with large questIOns affect
ing the finances, that its further discussion should be postponed until the budget 
estimates for the year were laid before the CounCil. 'fhls Bill when introduced 
was called" The Trades and Professions Tax Bill, 1879," and it was in that 
character only that It was proposed that it should go before a Select Committee. 
He did not see that there was any change or alteration in the principle of the 
measure since it was first brought in; but as then it extended taxation to the 
professional and salaried classes of the community, who had been prevIOusly 
exempted under the License Acts, as such It remains for the Select Committee 
to consider. It seemed to him that if any Hon'ble Member had taken excep
tion to the principle of the proposal as affecting those classes, or had raised 
any issue upon the question of direct taxation, thiS was the occasion when such 
an objection might have been urged. But nothing of thiS kmd had been done. 
The princIple which the Government asserted of the propriety and necessity of 
Imposing a tax on trades and professions remained unaffected; and he should 
have thought, after the exhaustIve statement which his hon'hle friend Sir John 
Strachey had made as regards the intentions of the Government, all in a 
beneficial sense, !Ill tendmg to relIeve the poorer c)asses, even to the surrender 
of revenue amounting ,to £100,000, and extendmg the minimum limit of taxa· 
tion to lts. 500 a year, the concessions would have satisfied hOI(ble gentlemen 

'Opposite, and left no room for objection to the 'further progress of the 
measure. 

!I). regard to the Financial Statement, to the publication of which it was 
desired to postpone the consideration of the proposals now submitted to the 
CouncIl, it seemed to him that the sacrifice of £100,000 was not a very large 
sum for the Government of a country whose revenue and expenditure were some
thing like sixty mIllions a year. After the fullest conSIderation, the Govern
ment had decided that the license tax was to be a. permanent ml'asure on the 
broad and general ground that there was every possible justification for imposing 
a tax on classes whlCh had hltherto been exempt from the payment of any 
contributIon to the necessities of the State. Whether therefore the finances 
were prosperous or not, or whether in a few weeks hence his hon'ble friend 
would still be in a position to submit a satisfactory budget, was immaterial to 
a'question which affeoted only a small portion of the income, and in view to 
the resolution whICh 'the Government had adopted for equalismg the burden 
of taxation and maintaining this ta.x as a permanent part of the fiscal adminis
tration of the country. With regard to the intention now expressed of retaining 
the local Acts in force, he would only say that such a course-commended itself 
on the ground that it left to local -Governments the procedure on all details 
which were 8uited to their Circumstances and of which now they had gained 
some two years' experience. In some instances this desire had been expressed 
by local Governments, and it had therefore been decided to adopt that course. 
Re should support the motion that tbe BIll be referred to a Select CommIttee. 
. The Hon'ble SIR A. ARBUTHNOT said that what he had to say in reply to 
the objectIOn that had been urged by the Hon'ble Member who commenced the 
debate after the B on'ble Sir J. Strachey's speech had been delivered, bad been 
in a great measure anticipated by the remarks which had fallen from the 
Bon'ble Messrs. Batten and Hope, and by those which had just been made by hiS 
hon'ble colleague Mr. Rlvers 1.'hompson. But he wanted to say, with reference 
to the objection which had been advanced by his hon'ble and learned friend 
Mr. Pa.ul, that that objectIon appeared to him; notwithstanding his hon'ble 
friend's disavowal of an iutentIon to raise it, was a merely technical obJection, to 
be in substance more or less of the character of a techmcal,objection. It was 
ft.n objection the valIdity of which he should he very much disposed to recognize, 
If the measure now before the Counell, and which the Council was requested 
to refer to a Select Committee, were entirely a novel one If the Government 
had come to the CounCIl with a new measure of taxation, and at the first 
meeting after the introduction of the measure had told the Council that while 
they wished to refer It to a Select Committee,. they propo~ed to make very 
material alterations in it-in that case SIR A. ARBUTHNOT thought that Hon'ble 
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Members not in the secrets of the Government would be entitled to demand ~.g ~91\Od, 2"'th 

that before they consented to the reference, the details of the measure should Eh':.A.Arbuthnot.' 
be laid before them in a definite and clear form. But the measure now before 
them was in substance'merely the amendment and modIfication of a law whjch 
had been in force nearly two years. The objects of. the amendment~ had been 
flllly explained to the Council. These objects were, in the first instance, to 
relieve from ta1:ation a very considerable number of persons-he might say, in 
relatIon to the number of persons affected by the measure, an enormous number-
from the pressure of taxation, and to bring under its operation certain classes of 
persons who were not now affected by it, but who, on principles of frur and equal 
jusbce, it had been deemed expedient to bring under taxation. The Government 
admitted that the measure was not In its present lines what could be called a com· 
plete measure; they had deferred to the objectIOns which had been frequently-
raised, and WhICh six years ago had led the Government to abandon an income< 
tax, but they admitted that in thus abandoning the income tax, the Govern. 
ment and Legislature were placed under the necessity of exempting from 
taxation many classes of persons who, they all felt, ought in justice to be 
made liable to taxation. The question now before the Council was not whether 
the Bill should be converted into an Income Tax Bill, but whether its main 
principle of relIeving the poorer classes who were included under the existing 
Act, and of brmgmg-certain other classes under the tax, should be affirmed; 
and It appeared to SIR A. ARBUTHNOT that it would be far more convenient, for 
reasons which had been very fully dwelt upon by the Hon'ble Mr. Hope, that 
this measure should now go before a Select Committee, than that it should be 
withdrawn, and a delay of some weeks should take place in framing an 
amended measure emhodying t1:te exact terms of the provisions which hIS 
hon'ble friend Sir J. Strachey had sketched out in his speech. I~ was not 
perhaps very important that the consequence of delaymg the referenc~ 
to a Select Commltte6 would be, so far as the law was concerned, to keep 
the poorer classes liable to taxation; for, as had been pointed out, their exemp· 
tion could be obtained by an executive order. But the amendment of the 
present law.involved other considerations. It was a measure which, in the 
hands of the Select Committee, might occupy a good deal of time, and it 
was one in regard to which it was desirable that the Select CommIttee should 
have ample time for conSIderation and examination. 

It would be quite open to the Select Committee, notwi.thstanding the 
announcement which had been made by the hon'ble member in chargEj of the 
Bill, not to adopt the proposal that the existing Acts should he left in force. 
subject to an alteration of their schedules. On further consideration it might 
be deemed more expedient that, as was proposed whilD the present Bill was In· 

troduced mto the Council, the whole of the law on the subject should be 
contained in a single Bill. This wall a point which seemed to Sm A. ARBUTRNO'l! 
to deserve the careful conSIderation of the Select Committee, represented, as 
it would be, by members of all cla.!lses in the Council. The Hon'ble Mr. Batten 
had shown that substantially it made very little difference whether the proposal 
to leave in force the greater part of the existing local Acts were carrIed out. 
or the Bill were retained in its present form. It was for this reason that SIB 
A. ARBUTRNO'l! ventured to designate the objection raIsed by his hon'ble and 
learned coUeague as bemg more or Jess of the character of a technical objec
tion. As h.e underst{lod the arguments of his hon'ble colleague, the }'inanolal 
Member, the reason, which had led him to suggest, and whi.ch had 'led 
other members of the Government to agree, that thiS BIll should., not be 
~eported upon or passed until the finanCIal statement for the ensuing 
year was laid before the Council, was thIS, that it was yet to be determined 
to what extent the reniissiolls of taxation could be made. The intention 
of the Government was that a Bill slmtiar in its principles to the existIng 
law, but comprising within its provisions the offiCIal and professional classes, 
and relieving the poorer classes of tradesmen, should be passed; but what the 
precise rates of taxation should be, and how far the proposed remissions should 
affect the several olasses concerned, were questions which it was not expedlent 
or convenient finally to determine, until the Government were in a positIOn 
to explain to the Council and to the public the financialsituation, as far as they 
could explain it, When the budget.estimates had been framed. As the Hon'ble 
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Mr. Hope bad pointed out to postpone the further proceeding \Tith this mea
sure until the financial statement had been made, would be to cause what seemed 
to hIm (SIR A ARlIUTRNOT) a very inconvement amount of delay. It would 
drive the proceedings which would have to be takon for brmgIng the measure 
into operation, into the.hot weather, and would embarrass the admimstratlve and 
executive officers very seriously in their work. It seemed to him that the busi
ness WhlOh in any case the Select Committee would have to do, would be bett!'r 
performed with ample hme and leisure for consideration, fur exammation, and, 
if necessary, for reference to the varIOUS local Government~ and Authorities who 
were concerned in this matter. It would be open to the Splect CommIttee if, 
when the financial statement wali made, the majority of them should consider 
that there was no necessity for retaIning taxation of this kind, to urge that view 
upon the Council, and it would be then for the collectIve CounClI to consider 
the measure in all ItS bearIngs, to take into \lccount, not only the present clr
cl1,mstances; but the prospects and possIbilIties of the future, with reference to 
the experience of the past, and bearmg in mmd these prospects and possibilities, 
which at the present time they must all feel were possIbilIties of a very serious 
character, to determme whether or not It \Tas necessary to maIntain a systl'm 
of direct taxation as a part of the taxatlOn of IndIa. He hoped that under 
these circumstances, and after these explanations, the CounCil would allow thIS 
measure to go before a Select Committee, Iii/. order that it should receive' from 
tllat body that ample exammation and consideratIOn which was necessarJ' and 
which the GovElrnment desired that it should receive. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said it had not been his intentIon to make 
any remarks upon the present occaSIOn, hl'cause although no doubt the proper 
tIme for discussing the princIples of a BIll was on the motIOn for Its reference 
to a Select Committee, yet, as a matter of fact, he might say that since he 
had had the honour of presldmg over this Councd, he did not remember an 
instance in WhlOh a BIll had encountered on its way to CommIttee any serious 
opposition not indICated at the time of its introduction. The present motion, 
howeVllr, had been opposed by the Hon'ble Mr. Paul, on the ground, as His 
Excellency understood it, that there was practIcally nothing t9 refer to the 
Committee, because the BIll on '" hich leave was asked to go into Committee 
had been altered out of eXIstence by the statements with which his hon'lJle 
friend Sir John Strachey had accompanied his motion. HIS EXCELLENCY was 
unable to understand how it was possIble that any Bill before this Council 
could be altered in ItS progress through CouncIl by process of announcement. 
That was a procedure unknown to HIS EXCELLENCY. The authors of a. BIll, 
whether it were a. Government Bill or a. private BIll, were, he conceived, 
perfectly free to announce in Council their rea4mess to accept certaIn alterations 
of it, If such alteratIons were approved or recommended by the Select Committee 
to which it is referred: and announcements of thIS kmd might sometImes be 
very convenient. But it was not customary, and HIS EXCELLENCY believed It 
was not possible. for a. Bill to be altered in Council, before It had been conSidered 
in CommIttee. Hon'ble Members could. reject this Bdl hy refUSIng leave to 
refer it t\> a Select Committee, but the Government would certainly oppose any 
motion made \Tlth that object. They could not, however, alter the BIll by the 
adoption of clauses which were not yet before them. Si~ John Strachey had 
stated on behalf of the Government its intention to propose or accept In 
Committee certain alterations of the BIll; but the Government had no 
inter:tion of withdrawing the Bill, and no power to alter it without refer
ence to a Committee. It would be for the CommIttee to recommend the 
alteration or retention of its present clauses; and for the CounCil then 
to accept or reject the recommendation of the COmlT'Ittee. HIS EXCELLENCY 
wished to, remind the Council that the practical questIOn involved in the 
conslderation of tbiS Bill was not whether fresQ. taxation should be Im
posed, but whethel: the eXisting taxation of the country should be maintained 
as it stood, or any portion of it remltted His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
had observed that the Government ehould state its intention clearly on a point 
about which HIS EXCELLENCY thought the intentions of the G~rnment had 
never been open to question. It was quite true that the maint nance of an 
additional source of revenue, or an additional charge upon reven e, which the 
Government had repeatedly declared th~t they regarded as per nent, l'Iould 
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not be affected by the state of our finances; but the possibility. or prudence of 1~ ~~~Clr. B4th 
lightenlDg the present assessment, or modifylDg the present IDCldence of a per. Lord. Lytton. 
manent tax, was a questIon which the. Council would be bettel: able to discuss 
after Hon'ble Members had heard the financial statement. , 

The question beIJtg -put, the Couneil dlVlded and the motion was carried, by 
a majority of 13 against O. 

No. 290.J L'glslalJve OOlencil, Tue.rlay, 24th 'Februar?l1880.-
TRADES AND PROFESSIONS TAX BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR J. STRACHEY moved that the Resolution of the Council ~:f: f~"g,cu, MtlL 
of the 24th December last, referrmg the BIll to impose a ta)t on Trades and 811';r Strachey. 
ProfesSions to a Select Committee, be cancelled. He slild-

Here follows the Financial Statement for 1880-81" from which' extracts _ 
only to financial measures have been printed :-

II! II! • II! II! II! II! .. 

.. 20. A88es8ed Taxes and Customs show a decrease 0f revenue, to whicli I 
shall refer later on •. I may, however, notine here that, in February 1879, the 
Hon'ble Mr. Hopeand Mr. J. D Maclean were appointed CommIssioners to 
xeport wter alza whether it was desirable to revise the tariff valuations yearly, 
and, if so, how such revision should be made. The Commissioners recom· 
mended a yearly revision of the tariff values, and advised that the materIals 
for such reviSIOn should be systematically collected throughout the year at the 
ports of Calcutta, :Bombay, Madras, Rangoon, and Kurrachee; and collated m 
Calcutta, in February of each year, by a Committee of three persons to be 
appointed by the Government of India, one of them being ex.officlo the Collector 
of Customs at Calcutta. The first Commit~ee of revision was accordingly 
"ppomted in January last; the Hon'ble Mr. Hope, and, on the nommation 
of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, Mr. J. W. O'Keefe, a member of the 
firm of Messrs. Kettlewell, Bullen, and Company, consented to serve upon it, 
with Mr. J. D. Maclean, Collector of Customs, Calcutta. The Committee,has 
just completed lts revision, whIch is estImated to produce an increase of 
£15,000 to the Customs revenue. 

• II!'. II! • .. - , 

•• 51. I have now, mY' Lord, to state to the Council the course which the 
Government proposes to take in regard to the Bill fDi' amending th6' License' 
Acts. It will be remembered that, when this measure last came before us, I 
announced, on behalf of the Government, that it was not proposed to take any 
further steps in the matter until after the publication of the Financial State. 
ment. _ 

.. The changes proposed in the existing laW', when the Bill was i.ntroduced· 
in November last, would, if they bad been adopted, have had'no appreciable 
effect upon the revenues, the amount surrenaered by the exemptIOn from 
taxation of the lower classes of tI'aders being just made good by the extellsion 
of taxation to the official and professional classes. The effect M the further 
modifications subsequently proposed, and of the additional ex~mptions in 
favour of the poorer traders, would have been a loss on one hand.of £340,000 
a year, and a gain, on the other hand, of £240,000, thus leaving us, as the 
general result, with £100,000 less revenue than we get now. The measure 
was essentially one which had for Its object the equitable re-adjustment of 
taxation, and it had no financial importance . 

.. 52. Before going further, I wish to ask the Council to recall the cir. 
cumstances under whlch fresh taxation was imposed two years ago . 

.. 'l'he object of the new taxes was described in the preamble of the 
License Act passed by this Council, and nearly the same words were used in 
the oUler SImilar Aots passed for the various provinces of the Empire. It was 
stated that-
• In order to provide meana f<>r defraymg the publio eXl>endltore from time to tIme incurred, 
and to be Incur~d, for the rebef and preventIon of famme In British IndIa, It is necessary to 
effect a permllnent Increase of the l'Ilvenue' 

.. In making this quotation, I do not attach any exaggerated importance 
to the declaration that these taxes were intended to give a • permanent increase' 
to the revenues. It is, of COUl'se, competent to the Legislature to alter its policy 
in regard to this. as to any other matter. The declaration. nevertheless, has 
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this value: that it shows the intention of the Legislature, when these measures 
were enacted two years ago; and smce the object for which they were 
enacted-the protection of the country agamst famine-is undoubtedly as im
portant now as 1t was then, and as earnestly desired by the Government, it 18 
If'asonable to say that very good cause ought to be shown before we consent to 
give up taxes avowedly imposed to make a • permanent increase' to the revenues. 

"53. I may remind the Council what thIS Increase really was. Taking to
gether the, measures adopted In the two years 1877 and 1878, t.he first new 
taxation was the Public Works cess,lmposed on the land in Bengrl: this yielded 
in 1878-79 £355,590. In 1878 new cesses were also Impost'd on the land in 
the North-Western Provinces, Oudh, the Punjab, and the Central Provinces, 
yielding about £170,000. The total amount of new taxation on the land was 
therefore about £525,000; the actual receIpts during the last two years 
have, however, not been so large, because it was thought right to postpone for a 
tiIlle the collection of the cess In parts of Northern India wInch had snffered 
fTom drought. !Similar taxatIOn was not imposed on the land ID Madras and 
Bombay: the prinCIpal reason for thIS exemptIom was, that the salt duties had 
just been increased ID those presidencies, aud it was held to be inexpedient 
to impose cesses on the land at a tIme when the effects of the famine were 
still- being felt, and when the 'salt duties were bemg increa~ed. A hcense tax 
on traders was first imposed in 1877 In the N orth-Western ProvmC'es, and ip. 
the following year, the present LIcense Acts were applied throughout India. 
They YIelded, at their maXlmUIll, about £820,000 net. 

II The total amount of what has been called the Famine Insurance taxation 
was therefore about £1,348,000. 

"54. Considering that preCIsely the same reasons were given by the 
Government, and accepted by the Legislature, for imposing fresh taxation on 
the tl'ading and on the agrIcultural classes, with the object of protectmg the 
country agaInst the financial consequences of famme, and that speClsl stress 
'was laid upon our deSIre to make the burden fall with approximate equalIt.y on 
each of these classes, it would be difficult, for the present Governmen t at least, 
to accept any proposItIon for treating them differently now. In fact, it would 
be hardly possible to maintalD the cesses on the land, if the tax on trades 
were abolIshed. It mIght be more pOSSIble to defend the abolItion of the 
cesses on the land and the maintenance of the tax on trades. But it is need. 
less to dISCUSS such questions. PractICally, so far as we are I10W concerned, 
these taxes on the agrlCultural and tradmg classes stand on the same baSIS. 

" I need hardly ~ay, after ~what has been said on former occasions, that the 
Government can entertalD no idea of giving these taxes up, and of sacrificing 
a million a year of revenue. Even If these taxes were as bad as some tbink 
them, a time lIke the present, when we have to meet the heavy oblIgations 
entailed by a serIous war, would not be opportune for abandoning them, stlll 
less could such a course be approved by those who beheve with me that these 
taxes are far less objectIOnable than others that could be named, and that when 
the tIme comes for remittIng taxes, it is not with these that we ought to begIn. 

"55. At the same time the Government desires to make all practicable im
provements in the assessment and the administration of the License Acts. It 
was thIS deSIre whlCh led tJ::.e Government t6 the conclUSIOn, explained by me 
to the CounCIl, when the BIll for amendmg those Acts last came forward, that It 
was deSIrable to exempt from liabIlIty all persons whose annual earnlDgs are 
less than Rs. 500 a year. As I formerly said, we expect by this change to 
exempt from taxation about a million and three quarters of the smaller traders 
and to lose £340,000. The Government still adheres to these conclusions. 

"56. Although, when this BIll was last before the Council, I was able to 
state that there had been great improvement In the financial pOSItion of the 
Government, I did not then venture to antlcipate that the improvement would 
when we came to make our estimates for next year, be 80 considerable as it i: 
now shown to be. It has necessarily oblIged the Government to reconSIder the 
question of the propriety of extending taxatIOn to the official and professHlDsI 
classes, and thus making good the greater part of the los8 incurred by the ex. 
em.ption of the smaller ~rade~s from the License A,cta. . . 

"Although the maID obJect of the Government In thIS part of its propo. 
sals was a more eqUItable adjustment of taxation, we felt that it was hardly 
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prudent to give ttl,> £340,000 of income without any compensation, and this ~·f' f;:C11, 241h, 

was one of the reasons a,ssigned for the proposal to tax the' officials and pro- s'::s, J Strlichey. 
fessiooal men. The Government has now had to consider this question:
admitting-as we must dB in the present state of the finances-that we do 
not absolutely require the £240,000 which the contemplated taxation of these 
classes would yield, is it now desirable to impose it merely for tM purpose of 
making our system at taxatlOn more theoretically equal, and removing to 
some extent the reproach, which undoubtedly is true, that 'certain classes do 
not at present bear their full share of the pubhc burdens jl 

"If it had now been possIble to attempt the removal of the numerous in
equalities and anomalies which arE' inseparable from any such partial system 
of taxation as that which !lOW exists, thIS would have bE'en an object of high 
importance; but the mere extensIOn of taxation to the official and professional 
classes would clearly be no complete solution of such a problem, although it 
might be a step towards it. On the whole, the Govllrnment thinks it better, 
for the present at any rate, not to press this part of its proposals. We have 
given up £34.0,000 from our existing taxes, and we do not ask that any fresh 
taxation shall be imposed.' The amendment of the present law is desirable to 
carry out the exemption of the lower classes of traders, and for the removal of 
one or two difficultIes which I shall explain, later on; but WIth these excep
tions no change is prAPosed in the License Acts now in force. 

"57 I do not intend, my Lord, on this oocaSlon to discuss afresh the vexed 
'queshon of the Famine Insurance Fund or Surplus. There has been much 
misunderstanding between the Go-vernment and some of its critics a~ to what 
was said, and as to what, though unsaid, we are presumed to have meant when 
the taxes to whioh I have referred were first imposed in 1877 and 1878 : for 
this misunderstandlllg, so far as it has belln due to want of precision in the ex
planatIOns of our pohcy, I am prepared to accept my full share of responsibi
lity, but for my part I do not intend to refer to it again. I shall only say 

. further that there has been, III regard to this matter, no change in the finan-. 
cial 'policy of the Government, nor is any change proposed now. In the 
following remarks, I shall endeavour to avoid controveI'Sy, and to ref'6r only 
to ac'laons and to facts which, whatever their mohves and origin, can hardly 
be misconstrued. 

," 58. When the serious character of the financial obligations of the State 
in times of famine had beeu recognized, it became the duty of the Government 'of 
India to make sure that the public resoorces were adequate to meet the fresh 
strain imposea upon them. Upon careful inquiry we came to the conclusion 
that we must contemplate a liability from famine amounting, In loss of revenue 
and actual expenditure, to, on an average, £15,000,000 in ten years. It was 
clear that this liability must be included among our ordinary obligations, and 
that it would have been a fa.tal error to go on increaslllg the public debt to 
meet ch'!1rges which must periodically occur. To enable us to dlS1lharge the 
liabllity thus estimated, we determiued to aim constantly at a surplus of 
£1,500,000, supplemented by a further surplus of £500,000 to provide for ex· 
traordinary and abnormal demands other than famllle, as, for example, to name 
the most serious of such demands, for war. 

er This standard surplus of £2,000,000 was to be ascertained on a compari
son of the revenues with the expendIture, exclUSIve of :-First, Productive Public 
Works, wllich, to whatevet extent might be necessary, it was assume!}., might 
be provided for by laan; Secondly, Famine Rel:ef, and loss of reVf\nue due to 
famine; 'fhirdly, Protective works, i. e., works not strictly fulfilling the defi. 
nition of Productive Publio Works, but constructed specially for the protection 
of the country against famine; and Fourthly, Abnormal expenditure, other 
than for famine, as, for example, on war. ' 

"I do not stay to inquirt'l afresh how far the standard thus adopted was 
adequate to the ohject in view, namely, the solvency of the State, although I 
believe it. to have been so ~ I only reOlte facts. 

er 59. In order to secure this standard average surplus of £2,000,000, the 
Government next resolved that it was necessary to Illcrease the revenues of the 
tlountry. The occasion for such increase was the recognition of the increased 
obligations of the State in times of famine, and the measures of taxation 
adopted were framed in the belief that there were certa.in classes upon which 
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this particular burden ought primarily to fall. As 1 have already explained, 
that taxation ~m()unted originally to £1,345,000. It has now been reduced to 
£1,000,000 

"60. Whether, the public accounts show surplus, equilibrium or deficit, 
it is indIsputable that these taxes must prevent debt by the exact amount 
which they Ylcld, and that, when famine occurs, our resources for meetIng it 
will be increased by an amount exactly equal to the amount obtained from 
these taxes, with compound interest upon them. ThiS part of the subject needs 
no further remarks. 

" I have shown to-day that the precise burden borne by the country during 
these three years for this purpose has been or is estimated to be-

ID 1878-79 
In 1879-80 
ID 1880-81 

£, 
],IIl7,89l 
],184,000 

982,000 

8,298,891 

., The actual expenditure on famme relief has been or is estimated to be

ID 1878-19 
ID 1879-80 
m 1880-81 

t. 
... 81~,420 

99,OflO 
5,oOu 

417,420 

"Therefore, the taxation thus levied in these three years has enabled us to 
defray the expenditure on famme reher, and, moreover, to prevent debt to the 
amount of '£2,976,471, with interest upon this sum. That thIS result has been 
achieved is self-eVIdent, and, being mdependent of the surplus or defimt of the 
revenue as a whole, reqUIres no further dpmonstration . 

.. 61. I have perhaps already saId enough upon the other part of this sub
ject. The standard WhICh we accepted was £2,000,000 revenue in excess of the 
expenditure on the ordmary account, excluding the expendIture upon famme, 
and other abnormal oblIgatIOns. In my opimon this standard has been, in 
each of the three years of which I am speaking to-day, greatly surpassed. 

"It will doubtless be always right to scrutInise rigIdly and jealously the 
validIty of the grounds upon which any part of the public expendIture IS ex
cluded from the account upon WhICh the surplus for comparison with our stand
ard surplus of £2,000,000, IS ascertained; but I heheve that, if the accounts 
and estimates of the three years before us are subjected to the most severe 
critimsm, it WIll be found that the actual and estImated surplus of revenue 
during this perIod does truly far exceed the £6,000.000, which, aecording to the 
standard WhICh we have preSCrIbed for ourselves, should be attained in three 
years, If the solvency of the State is to be ensured. 

0< 62. I find an apt IllustratIOn of our pohcy III this matter, ready to my hand, 
which I quote the more Willingly because It is, in other respects, of much 
interest. Accordmg to present prospects, in the ten years ending with 1880-81 
we shall have spent, all-told, IncludIng productive public works, war, and 
.:famine, £36,848,000 more than our whole revenue. The items mcluded III this 
expenditure, which should be excluded before applying our standard are-

Productive PublIc Works* 
War 1U AfghaDistan 
Famme 

TOTAL 

£, • 

... 35,881,000 
9,250,( 00 

.... 14,607,000 

••• 59,738,lOO 

Our revenue will have exceeded the rest of our expenditure by £22,890,000; 
and, but for loss of revenue from famme, this surplns would have been 
.£25,890,{)00. or, on an average, £2,589,000 a year. -

f' 'I.'hus, durmg these ten years, With an average surplus of £2,589,000 to 
compare With our standard of £2,000,000, we expect to have defrayed the whole 

• Inoludmg £11,076,000 spent on what I have o.u~ doubtful wor~. 
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cost of our famines amI our wars, flom our-revenues, excepting only the Leg Council. Uth 

tri1ling deficiency of £967,000. Consid«mg the magnitUde of our expendi- :;J8~~ra.chel' 
ture on Camille and war durmg this period Bnd the immense increase of charge 
under Loss by Exchange, this retrospect appears to me highly satisfactory. 

• • • • • 
"107. J cannot now take up the time of the Council with any elaborate com

parison between our present finanCial position and that of ten or twenty years 
ago. As, however, there seems to be an impression that there has been a great 
increase in the publie expenditure, I will briefly' compare the accounts of our 
net expenditnre in 186R·69 and 1869.70 wlth the accounts of 1878·79 and the 
estImates of 1880·81. That thiS comparison may be effective, I have elimi. 
nated the expenditure from Local 'Funds, ,recently incorporated with the rest of 
the public expenditure, and also the expenditure 011 the war in Afghanistan. 
In lIke manner ~ have removed throughout the credits from the extinct Military 
Funds. '[ have then diVided the net expenditur-e thus ascertained into four 
groups, as follows:_ 

" Fzr8t.-Land Revenue (except Ohatges of collection, Surveys and Settle. 
ments), Post Office, Administration,' Mmor Departments, Jails and Penal , 
Settlements, Law and J astice, Police. Marine, EducatIOn, Ecclesiastical, 
Medical,.Stationery, Printing, Political, and Miscellaneous • 

.. Second.-Interest, Loss by Exohange, F\l.dough Allow/l.nces, PensIOns. 
and Famine . 

.. Thlrd.-Publio Works, Telegraphs, Railways, and Canals. 
"Pourih.-The Army • 
.. The whole net expenditure thus claSSified is as follows :-

1868·69. 1869·tO. 1878·79 1880-81. 
£ £ £ £ 

Group L-Effective eml admi· 
nistratIon ... 10,042,000 10,489,000 10,997,000 11,255,000 

Group n.-Non-effective ciVIl ex· 
penditure ... 7,054,000 11,543,000 11,182,000 10,586,000 

Group III.-Pubhc Works .. 8,195,000 6,285,000 3,45~00O 1,888,009 
Group IV.-The Army ... 15,137,000 15,251,000 15,441,000 15,830,000 -- --- ----- --"-"-

TOTAL ... 40,428,000 88,518,006 41,074,000 81),004,900 
----- --~-

II lOB. Group i.-The effeotive civil charges proper have increased in the 
twelve years by about one million sterling, of whloh -£587,000, under the 
Head of Law and Justioe, is due to the development of baokward prov
lUces, suoh as Assam, Burma and Oudh, and to improved adm.inistration; and 
;£233,000, under Edlloation and Medical Services,.is to be attributed to the 
oonstant demands for more sohools and dispensaries. It does not seem to me 
that either the fact that the whole aotive civil administration of this great 
country costs only net 111- millions a year, or the increase of its cost in twelve 
years by one and a quarter mullon sterlIng, is indicative of any laxity of 1inan. 
OIaI control or any disregard of the lllterests of the tax.papers. 

"109. Group II.-The non·effeotive civu oharges, many of which are not 
subjeot to control, show an inorease of about 31 millions, caused mainly by the 
disturbance of the relative. values of gold and silver, but also -notably by the 
growth of the pension list. ' Notwithstanding the addition of 37! millions (net) 
to our debt, the charge for interest shows little or no increase, the rate of 
interest having been, by suocessive operations involving labour and forethought. 
oonstantly reduced. The average rate of interest upon the whole debt is now 
"40 per cent. 

"110. Group II I.-The growth of the revenue from Railways, Telegraphs 
and Canals, and the reduction of the expenditure on Publio Works Ordinary bas 
produced a diminution of the net expenditure in this group of more than six and 
a quarter millions a year, which therefore largely exceeds the increase in Group 
II. During this period we have spent 651 millions sterling upon Railways, in
cluding the Guaronteed Railways, Canals, I,Uld TelegraphS. The result shown 
in the figures here given is remarkable evidence of the manner in which India 
responds to outlay of this character. . 

"We have seen that in the coming year the revenue derived from produc
tive publio works is likely to exceed the interest on the capital expended in 

VOl. U. 9' 
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their construction, together with the working expenses. I have read criti. 
cisms, in which the policy of constructing these works has been condemned 
on the ground that they had not YIelded, and in many cases were not likely to 
yield, any extra profit after fully paying their expenses. But If the Govern
ment has succeeded In making these magnificent works for nothing, that is, 
WIthout throwmg any permanent charge for them on the people of India, surely 
it may WE'll be contented. ' 

"111. Group lv'-Although there was an Intermediate reduction of the 
cost of the Army, the net mllItary expenditure here shown is httle larger in 
the later than It was In the earlier years. 

"112. Owing to the rapid imprdvement in the financial results of our Rail. 
ways, Canals, and Telegraphs, and to economy in the expenditure on publIc 
works ordinary, the whole net expenditure shows no'increase, but a positive 
reduction. 

"113. Considering thiJ-t during this period, the charge for loss by exchange 
has increased by 3 millions, and that, including the guaranteed railways, we 
have invested no less than 651 IliJ.llions in productive public works, this, My 
Lord, is a result of which the Government of India need not be ashamed, and 
which; I earnestly commend to the study of those statesmen who, from motives 
worthy of all respect, but which appear to me to be founded upon a d~ngerous 
misapprehension of facts, would WIthhold from India those materIal benefits 
which are to be obtained only by the expenditure of capital upon the develop
ment of her vast resourQes. 

"114. It now, My Lord, only remains for me to make the motion standing 
against my name. If it be adopted by the CouDcil, It will be eqUlvalent to 8 
resolution that the Trades and ProfeSSIOns Bul shall be dropped altogether, and 
I shall afterwards ask permission to introduce a new Bill for the amendment of 
the present law. It WIll be understood, from what I have, saId to.day, that it 
will be a very short 'lnd simple measure, and its prmcipal effect will be to 
relieve the poorer 9lasses of traders from the taxation to whICh they are now 
hable." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

No 291] LICENSE ACTS AMENDMENT BILL 
The Hon'ble SIR J. STRACHEY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 

amend the law relating to the lIcensing of trades and dealings. He said:-
"After the explanations that have been gIven by mein the Financial State

ment to day, I need only occupy the time of the Council for a few minutes in 
explanation of the small and Simple measure which I wish to Introduce. 
, " The reasons for whICh the amendment of the present law IS deSIrable are 
these. In the first place, it is thought right to sanction by legislatIve action 
the exemptions already proposed, and in some ihstances already ordered, by the 
Executive Government, In favour of the poorer classes of tax-payers. 

" Secondly, it is deSIrable that tbe license taxes should he collected every
where, as they are already in Bengal, for the official instead of for the calendar 
year, although the assessments- should contmue to be made during the cold 
season, and as soon as pOSSible after the first January. As the Council wul 
remember, the collections whICh under the present Acts ollght, exceptmg in 
Bengal, to have been made in the first three months of the calendar year, 
were suspended by executive order, under the Financial Statement could be 
brought forward, ~nd if there were now no legislation, we should lose a great 
part of the tax for the next financial year. The re~ult of the change now 
proposed will be that the tax for three months will be relmquished. Thus, 8 
certain small amount of temporary relief has been given. 

"It is thought deSirable to take the opportunity of remavmg two or three 
other defects in the existing law. 

"Doubts have-arisen in some Provinces whether tea.planters and others 
are legally liable to the lIcense tax when they sell the produce of their own 
land. They have been exempted from payment by executive orders, but it is 
thought desirable to mal!;e It clear that the law imposes on them no such 
liabilIty. , 

"As the law now stands, a person carrying on trade in more than one 
:Province or district may sometimes be called on to pay hcense-fees in more 
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than one place. The Bill will invest the Governor-General in Council with Leg C01lDmI,:I4th 

power to direct that a person shall be assessed at one place ~. British India, ~~P~ey. 
however numerous may be his places of businses. 

"I must explain that in Bengal the collections are already made for the 
financial year, and the second reason that I gave for amendIng the existing law 
is therefore not applicable to Bengal. The Bengal Act aJso provides already 
for the exemption of tea-planters and others. As there are other matters' in 
which the Bengal Government desires to amend its local Act, it is thought 
better to make no reference to Bengal in our amending Bill. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Bon'hIe SIR J. STRACHEY then introduced the Bill. BlzJ Strachey 

The Ron'ble SUI. J. STRACREY also applied to Bis Excellency the President 
to suspend the Rules for the Conduct of Business. 

THE PRESIDENT having declared the Rules suspended. Lord Lytton 

The Bon'ble SIR J. STRACHEY said :-"The Bill is of so simple a character 811' J 'Strachey. 
that it may seem hardly neoessary to refer it to a Select Committee, but it is, 
I think,.as well to do so, for its consideration may suggest improvements 
which have been overlooked. I will only add to what I have said already, 
that the Bill is really shorter and simpler than it looks. It has been thought 
desirable 60 to frame it that the prOVisions applicable to each Province wIll fit 
in to, and form part of, the existing local Acts, for this will be convenient to 
the local officers, who have to administer the law. The Bill has, therefore, 
been divided into three parts, applicable to Northern India, Madras and Bom-
bay respectively. The result is that provisions which are virtually the same, 
appear three times over, and the Bill thus seems longer than it really is. I 
have already explained why it does not apply to Bengal. I beg now to ask 
the Council to refer the Bill to the same Committee which, was formerly ap-
pointed to consider the defunct Trades and Professions Bill, and to move that 

. the Bill be referred to a Committee consisting of the following Members :
"The Bon'ble Messrs. Stokes, Thompson, Rope and Colvin, the Hon'ble 

MaM.raJa Jotindra Mohun Tagore, and the Hon'ble Messrs. Batten, Morgan, 
Paul and the Mover." 

Bis Excellency THE PRESIDfNT said, before he put the motion, it might Lord Lytton 
be as well that he should explain tbat, If this motion was carried, he proposed 
to adjourn the Council to that day ~eek, in order that all hon'ble Members, 
who wished to make any observations on the Financial Statement, might have 
full time to consider it. With tbat explanation, he put the question that the 
Bill be reterred to a Select Committee consisting of the Bon'ble l'4essrs. Stokes. 
Thompson, Bope and Colvin, the Bon'ble Maharaja. Jottndra Mo~un Tagore, 
and the Ron'bIe Messrs. Batten, Morgan and Paul and the Mover, 

The MotIon was put and agreed to. 

No. 292.] Legilldtltla CO,,"eil, TWlIlay, eA. 2nd. Mar." 1880. 

LICENSE ACTS AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Bon'ble SIR JOHN STUCHEY presented the Report of the Select Com-
mittee on the Bill to amend the law relating to the hcensing of trades and 
dealings. 

The Bon'ble SIR J ORN STUCHEYalso moved that th'3 Report be takeh into 
conSideration. He had so fully explained on a former occasion every thing 
that he had to say on this subject that he thought it unnecessary to take up 
the time of the Council wi-th any further remarks. The Select Committee 
had. made no alteration in the Bill referred to it, and the Committee had re-
oommended that the Bill be passed. ' 

Leg Counml, lind 
M .... hl880 
Str J. Strachey 

The Hon'ble MB. PI'l'T-KENNBDY said that he was slightly astonished to ](r Pitt. 

find, when he read the Report of the Seleot Committee on the Bill to amend Kanlled;y 

the law relu.ting to trades and dealings, that they had made no altera-
tion in it. except one trifling verbal amendment in section 13. Be was still 
more astonished when he beard the Financial Minister repeat the same state. 
ment. So fll!' as he was acquainted liith the proceedings of the Council no 
BUCD Bill had ever been referred t.o the Select Committee. He he!-d in' hie 
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hand a Bill which bore the title of a BIll to impose a tax: upon trades and 
professions. That Bill was referred to a Select Commlttee, and it was referred 
under circumstances agaIDst which he then felt hlmself bound to protest, and 
which now formed the subject of the Report whioh they had lmd before thtlm,. 
and he and those who protested thought they were fully justified in the protest 
which they then made. He did not say that the Slllllct Committee had not 
power to change the title of the Bill-of 'Course they bad j he did not say 
that they had not power to make any alterations in the provision of that 
Bill; but the Bill which was laid before them was a BIll which, 'so far as he 
could see, was not in anyone single passage the Identical Bill which was 

'referred to the Committee. The amended Bill whloh was placed in his 
hands late last night was a Bill which contained references to a multitude 
of seotions in different Acts of the local ieglslatures which he had not had an 
opporto'nity of l'efarring to, and whether substantially the provisions remaIDed 
the same as those in the Bill orlgmally drafted. 

His ~xcellency THE PRESIDENT was sorry to interrupt the hon'ble memo 
ber, but it was his duty to point out that the orIginal BIll-the Dill to which 
the hon'ble member was referrmg-had been withdrawn. The Bill now before 
the Council was the Bill which was referred to the Select CommIttee, and it 
was a totally different Bill from the Bill whiclD. was originally introduced. 
. The Hon'ble MR. PITT.KEJ>NEDY continued .-With great respect to His 
Excellency the President, he might, perhaps, he permitted to explam what his 
positiou actually was. As be understood, no Bill was withdrawn. The precise 
objectIOn which was raised by himself and other hon'ble 'members was tbat 
the Bill which had been pendmg before the Oouncil had not been withdrawn, 
and a new Bill was not introduced. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT again explained that, at the close of the 
Financial Statement made by his hon'ble colleague at the last :tneetmg of the 
Council, a 1notion was carrIed to cancel the reference of the former Bill to a 
Select Committee, and the BIll, the Committee's report upon which the Council 
was now considering, was at the same time introduced. 

The Hon'ble MR. PITT·KENNEDY continued :-He was not aware that the Bill 
which had been originally referred to the Committee had been withdrawn. He 
was present certainly when much discussion took place, when the intention was 
stated of +etaining the Bill, OrIginally introduced, with a large number of changes. 
But a different course was adopted, and under the Circumstances certainly all the 
members had not bad an opportunltyof consideration and discussion of the Bill 
in that CounGil, The reason why it seemed to hun important to call attention to 
that, was that matters of this kind, matters affecting the financial arrangements of 
the country, did seem to him to deserve more serious consideration and a larger 
pUblicity before they were finally adopted; that if the Bill, whicb was practI. 
cally to impose for an indefinite period a system of taxation on the country, 
was to be' considered, ana the whole arrangements made for its being passed 
into law, at one sitting of the Council, surely the attendance of members who 
wished, so far as they could, to put before the Council and the public views 
which they might entertain, was embarrassed by very considerable difficulty. 
It was difficult, without some opportunity of previous consideration, to know 
what the nature of the measure was to be WIth whICh one had to deal. In this 
instance, no further publication was considered necessary. Under the usual 
practICe of obtainmg leave at one meeting and introducmg it another week, the 
Council was at hberty-

His Excellency THE PRBSIDENT was sorry again to interrupt the hon'ble 
membet. The Bill before the Oouncil was no new measllre; it introduced no 
new taxation; it sllI).ply revised a system of taxation which had already been 
introduced, and had long been eXisting, chietly with the object of relieving II 
very large number of the poorer classes. 

The Hon'ble MR. PITT·KENNEDY continued :--This was II Bill by which it 
was intended to fix on the country or portious of the country, for an mdefinite 
perIod, a system of taxatio hwhICh he submitted was Dot necessary. He would 
8ubDllt to the Council that it fud a ht'le more. it altered the incidence 
of taxation, and, further, they had in thp Bill now before them a series of refer. 
ences to various Aots passed by local legislatures, making alterations and 
amendments upon them. That seemed to him at least an extremely difficult 
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question which might afterwards require to be discussed, namely, whether, ~0If.~~~~r;2nd 
tioose.Leglslatures could examine and deal wIth their own measures after' M":°Pltt. 
they had been incorporated into an imperial measure. Thelefore to pass' Kennedy 
such an Act as thIS was a very, very serIous thing If this were a Bill 
for a. limIted period, to terminlj.te m iM own course in a hmlted time, one 
might see some prosprct, of relief, or perhaps the introduction at a future 
tIme of a better method of taxatIon. But introduoed as It was at one.meetmg, 
to, be passed. at the next, it certainly dId ooour to him that it was a measure 
whICh was brought to Its consumma.tlOn muoh more rapidly than oould be' 
desired. However, there were· other reasons. The question at present was 
whether the necessitIes of the State required additional taxation. When the 
responsible Jlinanoe MinIster stated that that was the case, MR. PITT-KENNEDY 
for one cOllld not attempt te deny It; and therefore It might be an absolut6J 
necessity that some such measure, whether one approved of it or not, should' 
pass for the present; but when one had. to conSIder all the circumstances of 
the case, one could hardly doubt that the necessity had been brought about by 
the modlficatlOn of the cotton-duties-a mllasure, legIslatIve In its effect, adopted 
by a n!lJlrow majority of the Executive without the assent of the LegIslative 
Council. A very considerable portlOn, at any rate, of, the present alleged 
deficit would not have eXIsted If measures, whioh some, people at least 
had thought not justn.fied by the language of the Statute, had not been taken 
in the ExecutIve Council for the remISSIOn of taxatlOn. If one could see 
one's way to the aspIrations of the Fmancial Member being ever fulfilled; if one 
could see any modeo! taxatIOn so lIttle oppressive, so httle likely to afford mjustice, 

- as the Clustoms.duties; if one's experIence of thIS country dId not tell him that all 
these attempts at direct taxation produced the largest amount of inconvenience 
to the popq.lation with the least pOSSIble benefit to the State, one mIght regret 
with him the existence of customs·dubes. But he fellred that such a prospect 
was a very remote- one, and that the polItical necessItIes of the State would 
prevent the abolItion of the customs-frontiers whioh the country possessed. 
They were told that a great benefit was conferred by remitting taxatIon when 
it operated as a protective duty. The proteotion which mIght be afforded by, 
small rates of duty hardly seemed .to call for such a Tigid application of eC(ln
omioallaw, especially when one remembered that in England one remnant of' 
proteotion still remained to the great detriment of Indian productIons. It mIght 
seem a small matter, hut he beheved almost the only remnant of protection left in· 
England was the dIfferential duty upon foreign-manufactured tobacco. Now 
MR. PITT. KENNEDY had little doubt that if, that duty were removed, the exports 
of this country in the way of manufactured tobacco would indefinitely increase. 
Indian tobacco, it seemed, was not so capable of undergoing further processes, by 
w hioh it could be made capable of being worked up In English manufactories. The 
consequence was that Indian tobacco was. to a ve-ry large extent, excluded from 
the European market, notwithstanding that the cheapness of labour, in the 
oountry dId admit of Indian manufaotured tobacoo being exported at a'very low 
rnte. 'rhat, he believed, was the only instance of a protective duty e:tisting 
still in England, and which bore more hardly upon IndIan production than on 
,that of any other country. He could suggest a mode of taxation whICh might 
have some effect, perhaps, on English.manulaotured goods, if a tax were impo.sed 
upon the China clay and size contained in Imported cloths. He doubted 
whether it would not be found the most complete check to importation which 
bad ever l:een suggested.. Unless its results were that the adulterations would 
no longer contmue, and then it would not b~ a very lucratlve source of revenue. 

Those were the observatIOns which he thought himself bound to make 
upon the BilL It seemed to him that neither the Council Dor tbe pubhO had 
had any sufficient opportunity of discussing the BIll, and that at least its dura· 
tion should be bmited, so that the C()uncu and the pubbc should have some 
future opportunity or' dealing with it. . 

The Hon'hIe MR. MORGAN said: "My Lordi-It is a somewhat ungra- Mr Morgan. 
cious task to comment on the results of a financial year which has terminated 
so favourably as the one just closed, and I trust Your LordshIp and the CounmJ. 
will reco~nibe that the rE'marks I am compelled to :nake are made in no obstruct-
ive or hypercritical spirit, but are the necessary outcome of a very careful 
consideration of the Statemeut made last week by the Hon'ble Member in 
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oharge of the finances, and of the acoounts upon w~ich that st-atement was 
based 

"Perhaps, the most important event, and oertainly the most disturbmg 
element, in 'the finances, wbloh has ocourred durmg the year, has been tbe 
Afghan war. As regards the politioal aspeot of the war, I shall follow Sir 
John Stracbey in givmg no opmion. My objeot is merely to oonsider the 
subjeot finanCIally, 

"From the figures before the Counoil, it appears that the amount ex. 
pended during the year 1879·80 upon the war, directly and indireotly, has 
amounted to about £4,900,000. 'l'be amount whioh it is estimated will have 
·to be spent, directly and indireotly, during tbe ooming year is about £4,000,000, 
or a total, includmg the oomparatlvely small amount expended durmg the year 
1878·79; of close upon ten millIOns sterling. The whole of thIS very large 
amount of abnormal expenditure It IS proposed to meet out of ourrent revenue, 
and it is the wisdom and justice of thiS prooedure that I take the lIberty to 
questIOn. . 

" It is not very long ago -three years only-when the condition of the 
finanoes of tbe oountry neoessitated the imposition of a oertain series of taxes 
to enable the Government to meet Its obligations with respeot to famine. At 
that time the pOSitIOn of the finanoes was shown hy the Hon'ble Member in 
oharge to be such that, fn order to estahlIsh an equilibrIUm between revenue 
and expenditure, and to provide a sum of £1,600,000, whioh was then oonsider. 
ed to be nec:essary as a, prOVIsion agamst extraordmary charges on aocount 
of famine, as well as £500,000 for a workmg surplus, fresh taxation was neoes
sary. Had the pOSItion of the finanoE's been suoh as to Yield thIS surplus of two 
millions of revenue over ordmary expenditure, no taxation would have been 
neoessary, and the natural deduotlOn from these premIses was that, as soon as 
the finanoial positIOn. of the country should have improved so as to yield the 
amount needed to prOVIdE' for famme-rehef, whi.oh was thenoeforward to be 
oonsidered as a regular oharge on the country, to the extent of £1,500,000 per 
annum, and the workmg surplus of £500,000, the taxe~ then imposed would 
be repealed. 

" The principle of the nE'W taxes, very briefly stated, was this"':"'that, where. 
as the agricultural and tradmg classes were thos! not only who suffered most 
by famme m those distrlots where famme was rIfe, but who also were gainers 
by the misfortunes of their nelghbour~, wheq, it happened that they themselves 
were in the midst of plenty, these classes should be called upon to oontrlbute 
towards the mutual insuranoe of eaoh other. This prinoiple was very open to 
q1!lestIon, and it was the subjeot of conSiderable criticism; moreover, the in. 
oldenoe of the tax was very unequal, not only as regards the classes to be taxed 
but also as regards the mdlviduals In those classes, for, in the Bill, as it first 
oame before the CouoOll, It was not proposed that any individual or firm, how
ever wealthy, should oontribute more than Rs. 200 per annum, whIlst, upon 
small m!)omes, the oontI'lbutlOn amounted to a sum not exoeeding two pl'r cent. 
The Mover of the Bill was at some trouble to explain that this was a delIherate 
intention, not only beoause small traders oontrIbuted next to nothmg towards 
the support of the State, but also beoause those who oontnbuted proportionately 
most would be the ones who would del'lve most benefit from the fund in the 
shape of peounIary relief in times of distress. In oonsequence of hostile criti
cism on the pUbhcation of the Bill, the maximum oontrlbution was inoreased, 
but that from the smaller incomes remainl'd untouched. 

" It is now proposed in the Bdl before the CounCIl to relieve traders whose 
inoomes amount to less than Rs, 500 per annum, and I cannot better illustrate 
the importance of this measure than by a referenoe to a speeoh made by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Mackenzie m the Bengal Counoil, in whIoh he stated that the 
numbers, in Bengal alone, liable to the atpended Aot, would stand at 66,668 
as against 716,887. To relieve so large a number of persons from direot taxa. 
tion IS no doubt very desirable, but It is diffioult to understand why traders alone 
should be seleoted, and agrioulturalIsts whose income is less than Rs.. 600 per 
annum should stIll be held liable to oontribute. However, I shall not dwell 
upon this point, but, My Lord, I must say that, to my mind, the proposed 
choo"e has destroyed whatever symmetry the original measure may have been 
thou~ht to possess. There is now no mutual insuranoe. but one class, the agrl-
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culturalists, and a few o~ the wea1thier people in another class, the traders, are ~eg ~":s~u, 2nd 

selected, in a purely arbitrary manner, to pay a contributIOn towards the general m;c Morgan. 
needs of the Statel to the exclusion of the rest of the community. 

"This can hardly, I think, be considered satisfactory; but I have now to 
point out that the necessity for these taxes does not really appear to have 
existed subsequently to 1877-78. From Sir John Strachey's Statement, it 
appears that, in 1878·79, the amount collected from assessed taxes was 
£1,227,891, and he proceeds to add-

"'The standard at which, for ordinary times, the Government alms, namely, .. surplus of 
£2,000,000, less any expendIture on f.mlDe rehef and exclUSive of extraordmary cbarges, such 
as tbose for great milItary operations, would have been attained .f tbe accounts had shewn a 
surplus of only £1,010,199, or £1,OJ4,192 less than the actual surplus' 

"It would, therefore, appear that the collections from the famine.taxes, 
save about £200,000, were not required to make up the surplus of £2,000,000, 
but constituted a separate and independent surplus over and above that figure . 

.. The figures of 1879.80 are even more remarkahle. In that year, Sir 
John Strachey says-

" 'The true surplus of the year for comparison With the standard surplus of £2,000,000, a't 
wbICb we aim,' will be about £4,160,000, toward. wblch tbe famme-taxes have contrIbuted 
;£ 1,184,000.' -

" Exclusive of the famine. taxes, there was, therefore, an additional surplus 
or o,ne milhon over what Sir John Strachey has called the true surplus. 

" From these figures, it is ahundantly evident that neither in the year 
1878-79, nor in the year 1879-80, were the so-called famine-tues needed to make 
up the surplus of £2,000,000, and in point of fact the money collected from 
these sources ",:ould certainly not have been required for the ordinary fiscal 
operations of the country. It is .not, however, my object to do more tban point 
out tbe actual state of affairs as regards the past, but I find the same thing &9 

regards the future. Sir John Strachey states- -
.. 'But for tbe war expenditure, the true surplus of tbe year to compare as before with the 

standard surplus of £i 000,000, wuuld not have been less than four mllhons.' 

"He adds-
.. 'The estimated revenue includes £982,000, obtained from taxes imposed in 1877 Bnd. 1878, 

to enable the Government to meet Its famlDe oblIgations.' 

"To my mind, the foregoing statement conveys the impression that, but 
for war expendIture, the Government would have had enough to meet their 
famine obligations and two mlllions to spare, or, exclusive of the famine taxa. 
tion, upwards of a mIllion to spare, and I cannot therefore avoid the conclusion 
that the maintenance of the assessed taxes is not to meet the charges of famine, 
but to defray the cost of war. This I must consider altogether erroneous and 
unjust, for, whatever arguments may be brou~ht forward to prove that the 
particular classes' who are taxed are speClally liable to contribute towards 
expenditure on famines, certainly no reasons can be adduced to prove that they, 
of all others, derlVe any speClal benefit from the war now being carried on upon 
the frontier. 

, .. Sir John S trachey has in his speech alluded to the question as to whether 
the cost of the war should fall upon England or Indla, and upon this point 
1 do not desire to express any opinion, but it is quite clear that if, as Sir John 
Stl'e.chey has urged. Indm should properly pay the cost, it is rather for pros
pective than for actual benefits, and consequently the entire burden should 
not fall upon the exist.ing tax-payers. It appears that, up to the present time, 
about 56 millions have actually been paid from funds in the hands of Govern
ment, and there would appear to be nothin~ either convenient, save in the sense 
Qf fitting. and certainly nothing cowardly, in, lipreading the balance of the 
expenditure over a term of years, especially when it is considered that the war 
expenditure includes a sum of upwards of 3} millions for the construction of 
RSllways WhICh, though at present constructed for strategical purposes, will, as 
Sir John Strllchey has pointed out, permanently benefit the country. 

" It would doubtless be incoDvenient, if not impossible, for the Govern
ment to make any alteration in the financial programme for the coming year; 
but I urged when sitting in Committee upon the Bill now before the Council, 
that its operation should be limited to one year. My object in proposing this 
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~':!c~':ou. 2nd amendment was to insure the fullest rec()nsideration of the entire subject of the 
Mr. ~rg&l\o ass.essed taxes as soon as, the actual result of the comlDg year was known. I do. 

not desire now to press the amendment, but I trust. the pu hhc may receive 
Your LordshIp's assurance that the Views I have put forward, which comCide 
With those already expressed by the Hon'hle Mr Inglis in the Bengal Council" 
and which I beheve to be very generally entertained, will be duly conSidered 
by the Government whet;!. the finances shall agall;l become the subject of dis. 
cussion. 

"One otlaer point I wish to mention With reference to the Financial State. 
ment. Sir John Strachey stated in his speech that he dId not see how the 
Government were to know there would be a great Improvement ID the exchange, 
and it is no doubt a fact that,'as long as the present system prevaIls, it must of 
~ece.sity remain a mattell of the greatest difficulty, If not of ImpossibIlity, to 
make an. accurate forecast. But it IS a proof of the VICLOusness of the present 
system, as regards the maintenance of any accuracy in the Government 

. accounts, that so enormous a variation as one IJlllhon can take place during a 
single year. The manner in which this subject should be dealt WIth, in order 
to obtain a more secure baSIS for the preparation of estImates, must of course 
~est W:lth,the Executive, but I trust Your Lordship will not conSIder thAt I am 
out of order in drawing the attention of Government to thiS subject. I have 
no hesitation in saying, that I conSider tbe present system entrrely faulty, not 
only because it imports an element of ahsolute uncertamty Into the accounts of 
GovernlI)ent throughout the year, but because it IS also calculated to entail 
upon the Government the m1tximum loss of revenue. There. IS no assimilation 
in. t):!e system now adopted to the natural expansion and contraction of trade 
whICh takes place at various periods of the year, so that, on the one hand, the 
Governrr.ent is unable to take advantage oj) hIgh rates when they exist, save to 
a ver:\l bmlt.ed extent, and when there is httle demand it is compelled to force_ 
off bills much m excess of trade requiremrnts, to the manifest detrIment of the 
t.rl3asury. ' 

"Since the time whE'l) it wa.q determined to adopt the plan now in vogue, 
great changes have taken place, the most important bemg the large increase 
which has occurred in the annual I.\mount of the drawings, and I would urge 
that, as the figures now involved are so very large, the attentIon of the Govern. 
men,t should at once be turned towards devising a change which would ensure 
grea~er stability, and be more suited to the existmg state of affairs." , 

M&ha.l'a.J& The Hon'ble MABARAJA JOTINDRA MOHAN TAGORE said '-" My Lord, the 
~otmdI& Mohan country and the Government are no doubt to be congratulated on the proRperous 

agora state of the finances as shown in the Statement submitted to this CouncIl last 
week. But there are one or two pOints In it on whIch I beg to offer a few 
remarks with your Lordship's perlI)iSSlOn In the first place, I would refer to the 
cost of the Afghan war. I do not mean to discuss the questlOn as to whether 
Ind~a or England ought in eqUity to bear the whole or any portion of the cost; 
that, my Lord, is too large a question, and involves principles which I apprehend 
cannot authoritatively be decided here. What I would submit for considera
tiOla is, that since India has been made to bear the cost, whether the whole 
burden ought to be thrown upon the present generation, especially as the cost 
of the war includes charges for the construction of frontier-railways. If the 
war bas been undertaken for the protectIOn of India, the future generatIOn is as 
much illterested in its issueas the present; again, raIlways benefit postenty no 
less than ourselves, and it is on this principle that state-railways have hitherto 
been constructed out of loans. The Hon'ble Member in charge of the Finan(){'s 
has dismissed the question by saying • Posterity will have qUite enough to do 
in bearing its own burden' ; on that ground, I submit, no present burden could 
possibly be thrown upon future generations . 

.. The next point, my 'Lord, is this, when the license tax was first intro
duced, Sir John Strachey, in a speech which he delivered in this Council on the 
27th December 1877, said-

" • So far. however, as we can now speak for the future, the Government of 1n<l13 intends 
to keep th,S mllhon and a half as an IDsurance agalDst famme alon.. In saymg tillS. I should 
explalD that we do not contemplate the constItutIon of any separabe statutory fund, as such a 
course would he attended With many useless and IDconvement complicatIOns, wlthont glVlnl! any 
real secality Unless, then, it should be proved hereafter by expenence that the &nnual appro-
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'prlJltion of a smalIer sum nom our revenues wltl glf)' to tli. oo""t"1 the prolec/lon which It Leg Counell.2nd 
qU'''''8, we consIder that thl! estlmutes of every year ought to /bake pr<rYISlon for rellgloualy ~':.~~~. 
applYing the sum I have mentIoned to thIs sole purpose, and I hope that no deSire to carry out Jotmdra Mohan 
any Ildmlnlstrallve improvement, however urgent, or any fiscal reform, however WIse, lOa/I Tagor ... 
tempt the Go.emmen/ to n.gleet Ihl8 sac,ed tru8t.' 

.. In faot, it was very generaiIy understood at the time that the polioy of 
the Government was to apply the proceeds of the tax to the oonstruotion of 
works whioh would give to the oountry proteotlOn from famines, Considering 
the humane purpose to which the money was intended to he applIed. my 
oountrymen did not oemplain of the tax; since then, however, i,nstruotions 
have oome from the Home Government stopping all publio works beyond a 
oertam limit, and, oonsequently these works for the prevention of famines 
could not have been prooeedesl with. Notwithstanding this, the tax has been 
colleoted all the same, and has been otherWIse spent; and it is now proposed to 
contmue it to add to the general revenues of the Empire, whioh, notwithstand. 
ing the under-estimates made, seem at present to be in a prosperous conditIOn 
and do not stand in need of the oontmuance of the tax Of this, my Lord, 
my oountrymen do complain, and I think with good reason • 

• , Then, again, if the license tax is to form a permaneJ;lt part of the fisoal 
system of the country, I oannot understand why the burden should not be 
distributed over all seotions of the oommunity. and' an equttable adjustment 
of taxation,' 1i8 had been originally proposed, should not be oarried out. While 
the trader, earning a lIttle Over forty rupees a month, Will have to bear his share 
of the tax, nay, while the poorest oultivator- Will have to pay his· one pioe 
in the rupee in the shape of the Publio Works Cess, the profeSSIOnal' and sala
ried olasses, earning perhaps bundreds and thousands by the month, are not 
required to pay anythlDg. This, my Lord, I submit, seems to me 'to be very 
anomalous. It has been said that this soheme has been abandoned beoau.sll 
no more money is absolutely required; but at least relief OQuid have been given 
to the other olasses to the extent that the taxation of these two olasses would 
have yielded, or perhaps the minimum of the five hundred rupees oould 
have been raised to a higher :figure, or, better still, a fair minlmum limit for 
the assessment of the Publio Works Cess, which is but a oounterpart of ;the 
lioense 'tax for the agrioultural olasses, might have been fixed. Suoh an 
equitable adjustment of taxation would have thrown the burden upon those 
who oould well bear it, and would ,have afforded relief to those who most 
needed it." 

The Hon'ble Mit. COLVIN said that he wished to make a few remarks on Mr ColVUl. 

the objection1! whlch had been taken to the measure by his Hon'ble friends 
who had previously spoken. In the first plaoe, he would notioe the orItlcisms 
made by hiS Hon'ble friend Mr. Kennedy. Of the~e, the first to which he 
would advert was the allegation that sufficient opportunity had not been afforded, 
either to the Members of Counoil or to the pubbc, for disoussing the present 
measure. It seemed to him a suffioient answer to this oriticism to say that the 
Bill now before the Counoil made no ohange whatevcr in the existing law, 
and, except that the fees on annual inoomes below Rs 500 would,be remitted. 
that it left existing taxation exaotly as it was. Moreover, the previous measure 
which had been introduoed, and subsequently withdrawn, bad, as it happened, 
given the fullest opportunity for disoussion both of the principles and details 
of the present license tax. Since there had been this opportunity, and slnoe 
the law whioh it was proposed to oontinue had aotually been in foroe for two 
years, he thought that no oritloism oould be more beside the mark than to say 
that there bad heen no opportunity of disoussing the present BIll. 

In the next plaoe, it had been said by the Hon'ble Member that the Bill 
might possibly limi~ the powers of the Looal Governments in a way that this 
CouncLl never intended. He did not think that this would be the case. but if 
it were, the remedy would be very simple, namely, to oonvert the license tax 
into an imperial measure, ip.steadmg of leavmg it, as now, to be dealt with by 
local Acts. , 

,!'hen. again, the Hon'ble M~mber (Mr. Kennedy) had said that he 
aooepted the necessity whioh the Hon'ble Member in oharge of the Financial 
Department had asserted to exist for conJlDuing further taxatlOn, but he had 
gone on to say that this necessity would never have been felt if it had not been 
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for the late repeal of the duties on cotton, Now, he would remind the Council 
that the total amount of money lost by the repeal of this duty in this year was 
less than ! million, and that the amount durinlt next year would not 
exceed t million, But i millIon out of the surplus of 2 nullions for which 
additional taxation had been imposed two years ago had been provided for ad
ministrative improvements and financial reforms, and the excess of revenue 
over expenditure on the ,ordinary account during the approachlllg year would 
probably be much over 2 millions, Provision enough, therefore, had been made 
to meet this charge out of the anticipated income of that year, Even If there bad 
been no such additIOnal charge of i million to be met, it could hardly be said 
that the state of the finances would have been such as to justify the permanent 
remission of 1 millIon sterling of taxation. To repeal the h~ense tax. would 
cost the Treasury not less than this sum, for it must be remembered that, if the 
hcense tax. were repealed, the famine-cess on the land must also be given up. 
The two taxes stood or fell together, and could not,. With falrlless, be treated 
dil'ferently. He would notfollow the Hon'ble Memberin his further remarks 
and suggestions for changes m tbose duties, as these were mattels which were 
not before the CounCil. Whether such changes might be necessary ht'reafter, 
and whether future taxation should then be mcreased or dimmisheq, were 
questions which had better be left to the future. 

Turning now to the remarks made by his Hon'ble friend to the right (Mr. 
Morgan), his first charge was that the taxation of the commercial and trading 
classtls was originally not very equitable, and since it was now proposed 
to limit taJ[ation. to incomes exceeding Rs. 500, that not only had the sym- , 
metry of the edifice been destroyed, but its foundation, so to speak, had been 
taken from beneath it. Now, he could not at all undel'stand this argument. He 
would admit that the commercial and trading classes had been selected as the 
classes upon whom this taxation should peculiarly fall, not because it had 
been conbldered an absolutely just or perfect measure, to lay the whole 
burden of the tax. upon them, but because it had been necessary, either to 
draw the line more or less arbitranly somewhere, or else to -extend the tax. 
to the whole community and make it an income tax. 'rhe latter course had 
not been thought a proper one to adopt when the new taxes were introduced; 
and that bemg so, he thought that the selection of the agncultural and com
mercial classes, as being the portIOn of the community to whom it might, WIth 
least injustICe, be confined, could easily be justIfied; but he understood the -
Hon'ble Mr. Morgan rather to Impugn the justice of the proportIOn in which 
the tax would now be divided between these two classes than the propriety of 
theIr selection m the first Instance. In reply to that critiCIsm, he would pomt 
out that, accordmg to the estimate, the agricultural class would pay £525,00u and 
the traders £535,000 durmg next year. He. thought that these figures were 
sufficient to show that the balance did not mclIne unduly agamst either class, and 
that the burden was pretty equally dIstributed between them. Then as to the 
argument that the foundation of the tax on the commercial class waq destroyed 
when all incomes helow1ts. 500 were exempted, it must be borne in mmd that in 
taxing the eommercial classes a certain number of incomes under all Clrcum
stll-nces must necessarily be exempted. The tax could not be paId by every trader, 
however small; it could not be argued that it was necessary to tax. paupers in 
order to relieve paupers; a line must, in practICe, be drawn somewhere in order 
to exclude the poorest traders Whether that line was rightly drawn above 
incomes of Rs. 50() was a 'matter to be determmed by expediency, and there 

.mig4..i be much difference of opinion about it, but the exemption of a large 
number of petty Incomes was an Indispensable accompaniment of a tax of thiS 
nature, and did not destroy its foundation He would not now notice the 
remarks of his friend about the application of the surplus created by tbe 
famine taxes, becaus~ he t'~b COLVIN) thought it would 'be more convenient 
to deal with them in connection with the arguments which had been adduced 
on the same subject by the Hon'bIe Mah6.r8.jli Jotindra Mohan Tagore. He 
would, therefore, revelt to that subject hereafter. AIr. Morgan had gone on 
to argue that, granting for the sake of argument that it was right that India 
should pay for the entire cost of the Afghan war, still it was not faIr that the 
eXisting tax-payers should pay the whole of the cost, but that some portion 
might, With justice and propriety, be shifted on to the shoulders of posterity. 
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~'here must always be room for a good deal of argument abollt the extent to which Leg Couu .. !, Bncl 

war charges Jlhould be debited to the people In whose time a war was carrit'd ~"':"~~ 
on. He would leave that argument to he more fully dealt ,nth by others, but he -
must say that he was not one of those who thought that the charges on account 
of war could fairly be transferred to posterIty, unless they were clearly beyond 
our own means to pay. If, indeed, the question at issue had been that of im-
posing heavy additional taxatIOn to meet the present war expenditure, a good deal 
might-be said in favour of hesitating and lookIDg further, before we undertook 
to pay the whole cost of it; but seeIDg that no additional taxation was pro-
posed, and that our present taxation, whatever 9bjectIOn might be urg~d against 
it, could not by any means he caUed excessive and beyond the power of t!:te 
'eountry to bear, it did seem to him that we ought to bear our own burdens, 
and not remit a million sterling of taxation, for'our own benent, in the vague 
hope that posterity might find it much easier to pay than we do. 

He would proceed now to the remarks made hy his Hon'ble friend the 
Hon'ble MaharaJa J otindro Mohan Tagotc. 'He would not repeat what he had 
said on tbe cost of the war, but he would turn to the argument used by the YaM.
raja in regard to the application of the proceeds of the famine insurance taxation. 
Be thought a few words of explanation on that subject might be of some use, 
because there was still a great deal of misapprehension in regard to it. The 
arrangement made two years a~o, when, additional taxation for famine purposes 
had been imposed, was that there should be a permanent surplus of It millions 
of ordinary income over ordinary expenditure, and that this surplus should 
meet the charge fot famines. It was obvious that in Bl'ranging for this surplus, 
ordmary receIpts and expenditure only had been taken mto calculatIOn, because 
no finaneier could promise that he would have a surplus in every year under all 
possible circumstances. Be could not guarantee a yearly surplus when he had 
to meet extraordInary and unforeseen heads of expenditure of indefimte amount, 
unless he had Fortunatus' cap in his posseSSIOn. All that he could do was 
to provide a surplus in excess bf the ordinary annual charges, and to take care 

. that those ordinary charges did not increMe so as to absorb his surplus. Any 
such increase, made without due cause, would have given very just grounds for 
saying that the proceeds of this taxation 'had been misapplted. It was quite clear, 
however, from the figures which had been laid before the Council that there hlld 
been no such increase, and that a permanent addition to the annual ordinary reo 
venue of the country had aotually been made to the extent of one and half 
millions. Now it had been fully explained at the tIme when thiS tax had 
been Imposed, that this It mIllions were to be used in extInguishing or 
preventing debt .. To quote the words of the Bon'ble Member in the FInance 
Department: " I think, my Lord, I have now made clear how we propose to 
apply this Ii millions which we hope to provIde as an inourance against 
famine. We shall apply it virtually to the reduction of debt." It was then 
n:plained that this It millions of surplus would enable Government to borrow 
It millions less in each year hereafter, so that at the end of ten years it might, 
if necessary. borrow as mu,.h as fifteen mdlions without putting itself in a worse 
position than it occupied at the commencement of that period. It had been shewn 
beyond dispute in the financial statement made the other day, that a surplus 
exceeding six millions will have been applied during the three years under 
review to the object contemplated. Financially. therefore, the engagements 
which were made iII 1878 had been fulfilled. It had been said, however, by his 
friend to the Tight that the money which had been 80 added to the income of 
Government should have been applied, as was then promised, to productive 
publio works Be (MR. COLVIN) would say. before going furtlulr, that this did 
not appear to him to have been an essential part of any obligation which the 
Government then undertook. So. long as it duninished debt, it did all, in a 
money point of view, that it undertook to do. But It was true that at that 
time it was fully intended to apply this surplus of It millions to the conqtruc
tion of publio works of a productive character, and that this intention bad been 
strougly ex.pressed. As he understood the matter, there were two reasons for 
80 applying it. In the first place. in a year when the ordinary income exceeded 
the ordinary expenditure, no debt was usually oontracted by the Government, 
except for one purpose, and that purpose was the prosecution of productive 
public works; secondly, because, by pushing on and 'completing works of this 
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kind, the best possible precautions were taken against the disastrous effects of 
future famines, and against the recurrence of heavy charges upon this account 
llereafter. Now we had seen in the finanClal statement that the debt wlll have 
been kept down durmg 1878-79-80 by a. sum fully equal to the proceeds durlDg 
those three years of the taxation for famme purposes. It could not be mam. 
tained, therefore, that those proceeds had been misapplied, even if productive 
public works had been neglected. There had, however, been no such neglect 
of them. Somethin~ like eight millions, if he remembered right, had been spent 
upon them during the last two years. In the approaching year, no doubt. this 
sum would be considerably dlmmished under orders which the Government of 
India, could only obey, and no more than 2! millions would be exppnded on 
that account. He did not see even if 2i mllhons only were expended upon 
productive publIc works, how 1t could be said that tbe famine insurance money 
had not been properly apphed. As long as a sum equal to the proceeds of 
famine taxation was applied to the reduction or prevention of debt, there was no 
such misapl'hcatlOn Now the annual proceeds of those taxes, as eVl'ryb()dy 
knew, were much less than 2~ mUllons. They had never exceeded £1,350,000, 
and were now, in round figures, only ,about £1,000,000 per annum. FlUanclally. 
therefore, the enforced reduction of expenditure durlDg next year upon produc. 
tive public works did not affect the questIOn of famine insurance at all. On other 
grounds, however, this reduction was very greatly to be deplored It was im
possible to deny that, after what had been said hl the budget of 1878, the pubbo 
had good reason to expect that producti ve publlc works should be actIvely pushed 
on. Their vigorous prosecution was in 1tself a most desirable thmg, because 
they afforded the best means of mitigatmg or avertlDg the disastrous effects 
of future fammes in India. B~sldes trus, there was no mode in which capital 
could be more profitably invested It had been sbewn m the Fmancial State. 
ment of last week that over 65 millions had been so expended durin~ the last 
twelve years to the incalculable benefit of the pubbo. and without costing 
them a penny of interest. He thought that everybody might well JOIn 1n 
the hope that the limit of 2k millIons durlUg the present year would soon 
be increased. ' 

In the last place, his Hon'ble friend :had remarked on the exemption 
from taxation of the offiCIal and professional classes. He had u!lderstood 
him to say that if taxation was to be eqUitable, It ought to be extended 
to these classes also. MR. COLVIN quite agreed with him that If taxation 
for famine purposes was to be perfectly equitable, it should be extended 
a good deal further than it went now; but In that' case he did not see, as 
he had already said, how any line was to be drawn which would not be 
open to criticism, unless it embraced the whole community. That was the 
only equitable way of extending the tax. No doubt, if more money were 
needed, the tax might, on grounds of necessity rather than of equity, be made 
to include some classes wbo were now exempt. It had, mdeed, been proposed 
a short time back to Include the professional classes, but that proposal was 
avowedly made because more money was believed to be necessary, not because 
there was any speCIal propriety lU taxmg the profeSSIOnal classes, who neither 
received rehef in times of famine, nor derived profit under any circumstances 
from it. He thought it would be difficult to give any eq ultable reason fol' taxmg 
professional persons and exempting fund.holders. ~ evertheless, if & further 
contribution to the treasury had been ne"ded, he thougbt that there were 
grounds other than those of strict equity on which it would have been justifi. 
ale to take that contl'ibution from the offi'Cial and profeSSIOnal classes. But 
when there was no need of further taxatIOn, he could not see tbat tbere was 
any greater flllrness lU extending the lUcidcnce of the tax to the professIOnal 
classes than in leavmg it as it was. He believed that the feeling which lay at 
the bottom of much of the deSire to extend this taxation to the offiCial and 
professional classes had found expression lU a memorial whICh had been OlrCU. 
lated that morning to Members of Council. That memorial sald-

" Rigbtly or wrongly, men are apt to endure, Wltb a comparlotlvely hgbt beart, burdeDs 
Gommon to all * * * * For the general ron of tax.paymg humaDlty, the question is 
DO doubt, as bas been confessed, one of feehng, and a far from generous feehng For tbem 
misery 10seB balf its Iting when It 18 uDiversal. Tbey are apt to regard it as among the 1111 

tb.t fiesills be .. to. A general calamity, hke the well known' one touch QC natore,' IIlakes tbe 
wbole world !sID," 
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·He supposed that the writers meant thatgeneraI'sufl'eringfrom an inoome Leg.Council.!nd 

tax Was better Ulan partial sufl'ermg from a llcense tax, and if they meant ~::-ct!~~. 
that he was not at all Inclmed to disagree with them j hut he dId not think' 
the feelmg there expressed should he gratified' hy extendID~ taxatlOn to allY 
one pal'bcular class, when no extenslon of taxation was otherwlse called for. 

The Hon'ble lb. HOl'lli said ~-"My Lord, the Hon'ble Sir John Strachey, Mr Hope. 
in his recent Fmanmal Statement, alluded to the scheme for saving a consider-
able portion of our customs-revenue by substitution of regIstration-fees for 
customs-dutIes. He gave no opinion of h\s own, or on behalf of the Govern-
ment, but he said that 'the scheme deserved to be considered,- and he made 
allusion to myself, as havmg lately given it my attention. It wlll probably be 
expected that in response to this lDvitation, I should owe to the Council and 
the public some explanation on the subject. . 

"This explanation I must preface by two very distinct provisoe/!. 1 have 
no intention of discussing the pJ:opriety of the pohcy which the present Govern
ment has followed regarding the cotton-duties and other items of the Tariff, and 
I beg that nothing which I may have to 'Say in elucidatioI\ of my subject 
may be taken as even indirectly ralsing such an issue. Moreover, I do not 
to-day come forward as the proposer of registration-fees: my position is not 
that of an advocate, but analogous to tha~ of an enqUIrer givlDg an account of 
hls investigatIOns, or a Judge summing up evidence for the consideration of a, 
jury. 

" The discussions consequent on the Tariff Act of 1875 naturally led me to 
look into the whole history and structure pf tne Indum Tal'ifl', and to consider 
all possible changes and alternatives: The Idea of registration-fees, which is, 
as the Hon'ble Sir John Strachey has told us" a very old one, then had its 
share of attentIOn, and I again examined it in 1876, when an oplDlOn that 
many of the main heads of the TarIff dld ,not yield enough to justify their 
retention was first empbatically urged on the Governmcp.t of Indta. The 
matter, however, had no present importance until 1878, when the notification 
of March 18th abohshed the duties leVied on certain coarse cotton.goods, llnd 
tinder twenty-seven main heads of the Tariff. . In thil!. practical declaration that 
a duty was indefenslble if It' elther was at all protective or dId not yield a sum 
absolutely as well all: relatlvely large, together With the important expositIon 
of customs policy contained in the FinanCial Statement of that year,' was 
clearly foreshadowed the end of the bulk of the import-duties. At the 
same time, the financial difficulty of dispensing with such an important Item lD 

the Indian revenues was obviouR, and I therefore, after my return from England 
a veal' ago, obtained Sir John Stracbey's permission, with full official aid, for 
investigatmg the reglstratIOn-fee question lD a more thorough manner than 1 
had hitherto found practicable. I may here acknowleage the valuable assist
ance I received from Mr. J. D. Maclean, the Collector of Customs at Calcutta, 
from Mr. O'Oonor, the Assistant Sl'cretary in the Department of Finance and 
Commerce, and also from the Head AppraIser at the Oustom-house, Mr Phipps. 
A few days ago, too, Mr. J. W. O'Keefe, a member of the Oommittee of the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, and recently my colleague on the Tariff Valua
tion Committee, kuidly placed a.t my dlsposa.l some vel'y mteresting and useful 
calculations and suggestIOns, drawn up by himself a couple of years since. But 
though I have been told that the registratIOn fee idea has been more than once 
mooted in IndIa, 1 have been unable to discovep on record one single line, 
offiCial or demi-official, about it, and have therefore had to work it out, ab Illitio, 
on what I suppose to be its first principles. 

"Reglstration-fees I understand to mean a charge upon all articles of 
iDlllort and export (except a few otherwise dealt wlth on special grounds). 
imposed primarily with the view of coverlDg the cost of registerlDg and pub
lishin~ statIstics of trade and navigation for the benefit of the commerCIal pub
ho, but enhanced for revenue-purposes slightly beyond the actual cost of such 
statistios. The excess charge is in reality a customs-duty, lald on quite irre
spectlve of pJ\Oteohveness or other general considerations, and detended on 
the ground, frrst, that it is needed for revenue, and secondly. that it is prac
tlcally inappreciahle hy trade. 

"I wIll now relate my working out of the scheme on this basis. To be 
practically inappreciable by trade. it is evident that the form in whioh the fee 
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is levied must be tbat which puts trade to the least possible trouble, delay and 
Indirect expense, and that the rate of the fee must be extremely low. 

" As to form, existing commercial practICe might be largely foHowed. The 
denommations under whlCh various descriptIOns of goods pay freight, dock
dues, quay-fees, landing and other charges are the gradual outcome of long 
experience, and Will be found a valuable, though not InfallIble, guide. In other 
words, weight, number, measurement, customary package (z. e., bale, chest, cas(', 
bundle, &c ), and the lIke, wIll each be found to have its peculiar approprIate. 
ness for certaIn goods, which may be charged accordmgly Again, wherever 
goods already pay dues to Port Commissioners, the reglstration.fee might be 
mcluded In their bill, so that one payment would cover everything, and the 
merchant would be saved all separate dealing with customs-officers. In many 
cases the fee might be paid In stamps affixed to a bill, manifest, port· clearance 
or other document • 

.. As to rate of fee, it would seem that one per cent. is the very highest 
which could be imposed consistently With the prinCIple. As to whether one per 
cent. would be ' practically inappreciable by trade' or not, I have received very 
confhcting OpinIOnS from mercantile men. Some contend that 'one per cent. 
is one per cent,' and that 1U these hard times everythmg tells. others ~ejoin 
that the one per cent. duty on iron, for instance, and many even heaVier private 
trade-charges, have not the slightest effect on the market. I must hasten to 
explain, however, that I do not mean that any goods, exceptlOg pOSSibly 
some few for whICh this would be the fairest course, should be charged the fee 
ad valorem, but merely that the fees fixed per ton, package, &C, should not 
have a higher mCldence than this on the value of the goods. 

"To draw up schedules of fees sUltable III form and amount to the illfferent 
classes of goods would evidently be a task of some dIfficulty, to be performed 
only by a Committee of experts, in whICh the mercantile community must be 
largely represented. The fees would have to be convement round sums, and 
OWlOg to thiS, and to fluctuations in value, there might often be an lOequahty in 
their incidence on dIfferent articles. But such inequality necessanly accom. 
panies TarIff. valuatIons under the present system; the maximum being one 
per cenL., It could here only extend to sume petty deCImal, and It would be 
redressed periodICally by reviSIOn such as Tariff-valuations now undergo. 
Whether such a Committee could produce Satisfactory schedules or not has been 
disputed. I am not prepared to affirm that It could. But I have been assured 
by excellent mercantIle authority that the thing is qUlte fl'asible, and would 
incidently produce much greater equity lU Port Commissioners' and similar 
charges, and I am incllOed to think so. 

"The next pOInt presenting Itself is, what branches or classes of trade 
should be subJected to the fee? It has been strongly ur~ed on me, by both offi
CIal and commerCIal authontIes, that the coastmg-trade should pay it, but I am 
totally unable to -concur. The coasting-trade could not be made'liable with. 
out subjecting It to a vast amount of restriction from which It IS now free, and 
reversing the pohcy of lIberating it a~ much as pOSSible which I followed lU 

tbe Sea-customs Bill, now Act VIII of 1878. I cannot see why goods moved 
by sea from one part of British India to another should pay Ii fee any more 
than goods so moved by land, and we surely are not going to re·es-tablish tran'lt. 
duties throughout IndIa. Moreover, goods moved. from port to port would pay 
over and over agam. As to other branches, it would be highly objectionable 
to levy a fee on treasure; and re-exportS', which now get the benefit of draw
back, should perhaps be exempt. Another exception to the registratlOn.fee 
system would be the ease of articles on which It was necessary, for special 
reasons, to maintain the existing duhes:-that is to say, arms, bearing a high 
duty for pohtlCal reasons; salt and liquors, on which we levy an eXCise; opium, 
nominally, but for the maintenance of our monopoly; and nee. The case of 
rice is Ii pecuhar one, but I need not diSCUSS it as it has just been fully explained 
by the Hon'ble Sir John Strachey. In short, the fee-system, if introduced at 
all, might fairly apply to the whole. external impo.rt and export.trade exceptmg 
the classes I have just mentioned _. 

"I will now tUfn to the financial aspect of the measure. From the Trade 
and NavigatIOn Statements for 1878·79 calculations have been made, distin
guishing every sub-head of tbe Tariff, and applying to the known quantltles 
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and values fees expressed (provisionally) in the denominatIOns Ilsed for the Leg Connc.l.!nd 

statements, and not exceedmg one per cent. in incidence. The result thus :;r~~~!,' 
arrived at cannot be far different from that which fees, according to schedules 
eventually prepared by a Committee, would yield. 

"The total receipts in 1878·79 from import and export-duties, excluding 
salt, were £2,273,000. Deducting £200,000 for loss by reduction of cotton:_ 
duties in 1879·80 and £56,000 for indigo and lac just made free, we have II. 
customs-revenue of £2,017.0{'lO, from v-hicb further heavy loss through impor
tations of free cotton-goods is anticipated. Deducting from this, again, the 
duties to be retained, namely, £5,600 for arms, £361,900 for liquors, and 
£570,300 for rice, we arrive at Il balance of £1,079,000 derived solely from 
duties which would come under the registration-fee scheme. The fees are cal
culated to produce 0l!- imports £388,000, on exports £420,000, and by saving 
in customs-establishments about £80,000, total £888,000. This shows a loss 
of £191,200, compared with the £1,079,000 just mentioned. But thiS loss 
would be a final loss, and the fee.revenue would increase in future with the 
trade of the Empire, whereas, as things now are, the ]'inanCial Statement 
contemplates a loss of £50,000 in 1880-81 from importation of grey duty-free 
goods alone, and the ultimate disappearance of £615,000 more for cotton-
duties, If not the abolition of the whole import-tariff. _ 

" Such are, roughly spealung, the aspects which a reglstration.fee system, 
supposing I rightly understand it, would present if applied to British India. 

"Those who approve of the system would probably support it by some such 
conSiderations as the following. Whatever may happen to customs-duties in 
general, some customs-establishment must be maintained to levy duty on salt, 
hq'lors and the other special items.. The quantities, value and other particulQ.rs 
of all the sea-borne trade, whether free or not~ must always be collected and 
tested for statistical return~, such as the Board of Trade compilfls and publishes 
in England, and a charge may fairly be made for this. Port Commissioners, who 
levy certain fees on all goods, now exists at Calcutta, Bombay and Rangoon, 
and will probably soon be constituted at Karachi-four ports which engross 
hetween them 88 per cpnt. of the whole trade of India. It is just as easy for 
a clerk to levy four annas in one bill as two annas. Why not utilise all thiS 
ineVitable machinery for a registration-fee system, securing a large sum for 
revenue-purposes, and at the same time getting rid of a mass of customs
officials and restlictions, with all the friction they mvolve? Agam, this system 
will practically, as has been said in a Calcutta newspaper, 'lay fot ever the 
phantom of protection.' Theoretically, it of course will not do so, since arti
cles imported which can also be produced in India will be weighted with the 
fee, but the Cee will be so light as to have no practi('al effect. Mr. Laing in. 
1861, and many high &uthorities since, bave argued that an import-duty was 
justifiable on articles similar to any produced at home, if its amount was so 
moderate that it could not seriously affect trade, ana that the establishment of 
a correspooding excise was not worth while. If this argument was good for 
anything when -used, as it was, in support of a duty of five per cent. and 
upwards, it is infinitely stronger in support of a fee of only one per cent. At 
any rate, tbe system may well be accepted by all parties as an eirenicon, remov
ing all grounds of hitterness and ill-will between India and Manchester, and as 
substituting an unexceptionable souree of revenue, ' expansive in proportion to 
the progress of the Empire,' f:>r a heterogeneous mass of duties open to, and 
destined to fall before, numerous economical objections. 

"On the other hand, the advocates of a total remission of customs-duties 
may be expeoted to produce obvious objections. • One per cent. is- one per 
cent.,' they 'lfUlsay, a burden on trade and a protection oehome-industries, 
just as bad in principle at one per ('ent. as at five per cent., but nllt so proiJuc
tiff, and reaching numberless articles now absolutely free. Aguin, the fee can 
never he absolutely equal and equitable unless cbarged all flalorem, which 
would be very vexatious. Round sums must be fixed, which will vary in ~ 
incidence according to Qlnrket-prices. Inequality of incidence all flalorem 18 

justifiable in wharfll"ooe or Port Commissioner's charges, because package~ occupy 
space, or cause labour in hoisting and removal, quite irrespective of theIr value, 
but to the case of a fiscal fee this does not apply. Moreover, £200,000 out of 
the proposed fooB on imports will be derived from cotton-goods, so the whole 
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remaining import-trade will be taxed for the paltry sum of £188,000 INa duty, 
fee, or whatever else you please to call It, is worth the trouble of collectlDg If 
less than five per cent. Finally, the export portion of the scheme is espeCIally 
obnoxIous. Export-duties, excepting where there IS vIrtually a monopoly of 
the forelgn market, are equally condemned by economists and politicians. Sir 
William MUIr denounced them emphatically in 1875, wIth the concurrence of 
Lord N orthhrook, and no one pretending to education or common.sense can 
say a word in their favoUl·. It is no use In this case to talk of the lightness of 
the fee. The Indl:l. export. trade (except in nce) lives' by the skUl of Its 
teeth,' and cannot bear the slightest fiscal impost. QUICk and easy communi
cation, wIth competItion have so cut down profits that one per cent. often 
makes all the dIfference between gain and loss on a ~hipment. 

"To this attack the rejoinder may- be offered that we cannot regulate prac
tical questions by the theorIes of doctrinaires, and de mWII7Ita non aurat te:c: 
that one per cent. ~8 inappreClahle in all trade not of a purely speculatIve and 
unsound character; that on exports the fee might be only a half per cent., 
though this concession is not really necessary: that the' inequalIty of inCl. 
dence' objectIOn to the fee applIes equally to tarIff-valuatIOns, whICh are used 
by all natIOns as an unobjectIOnable convenience; and that as we must make 
some charge for keeping trade-statistics, the opportunity of aiding the revenue 
by a slight enhancement of it should not pe thrown away. 

',' I must not ignore another class of objectors, who will demur to the entire 
proposition that the whole cotton-dutIes, much less the other Import.dutles, 
are either 'dead' or dying. They WIll contend that the recent reductIOn of 
cotton-duty has gone entirely into, the pockets of Manchester lllstead of bene
fiting the Indian consumE)r, that the cotton-dutIes remItted should be re
imposed, and that even if they should eventually be removed, the other duties 
should be mallltained on revenue-grounds, as they are collected eaSIly and wIth. 
out pressure. They will be for sacrlficing nothing except upon compulSIOn, 
and for bvmg on In hope of a change of pohcy. But regardlllg such objectIOns 
I can only note their existence, for to do more would be to raise the whole 
question or pohcy from which I began by declaring my intention to abstain. 

" My Lord, I have now stated to the best of my abIlIty the case for and 
against the project of regIstratIOn-fees It is fortunately not necessary for me 
to draw any conclusion, and I do not mean to do so, or to point at anv. 
The subject in Its principles and detaJis needs general dIscussion and oOIlSlder~_ 
hon by the pubhc, and after that a decision could be formed only in full view 
of the doom of the eXlstlllg duties and of the alternatIves presented In the 
abstract, I presume that almost everyone would prefer no rluties. I myself 
when movmg the consideration c.f the Sea-Customs BIll In February 1878' 
expressed the followmg opmion :- ' 

" , The second step by whICh custom-hollse restn,tJons might he further and very largely 
relaxed IS hy alteratIOn of our Cn.toms-tarlff. If It were pOSSIble, In heu of the fifty Or sIxty 
main heads of the Import-tariff, to bave dutIes on only SIX or seven Important, well-defined 
and readily dlstlDgulshable artIcles, the rehet afforded In the matter of preventive scrutinY 
check, stoppage, seIzure and the bke, and iuformahtles, would b. enormouS It is, of course: 
no part of my duty to mdlCate or suggest any pohcy of thiS sort on general grounds. 
What I say IS slIld merely In connection WIth the subject of customs-procedure now before us. 

"Whether the alternative to a registration-fee is to be absolute freedom, 
or tb'e substItutIOn of some other speCIfied form of taxatIOn, is a consideration 
materIal to the issue, and until the time has arrived, if it ever does arrive 
when the FInancial ;Me~ber and the Executive Goveru~~nt think it necessary. 
to present the questIOn lU a complete form, no final oplUlOn can be satisfacto. 
rily arrIved at." • 

S.r Ashley Eden. His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GovERNOR said :-" My Lord, in common 
with all those who feel an interest. in the welfare of this country, I con"ratulate 
the Government of Indulo on its financial position as it was described in the 
statement of my honourable friend Sir J. Strachey, and I must con"ratulate 
the Government almost as much on having at length discovered boW' °good its 
financial pOSItion rea~y has .been for some time past. ·1 cannot too strongly 
express the gratIficatIOn whIch I feel that the Government of IndIa is now in 
a pOSItion to give unllIl;swerable proof of the absolute groundlessness of the 
mlschievous panic WhICh has of late been started on the subject of the in. 
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solvency of India. But my congratulations would not, I am sure, be so valua·' tog ;~U;8~1. 2nd 
ble to my honourable friend if they were unaccompanied by such criticisms on ~~shley ]!lm.n. 
hIS statement as should indicate the smcerity o~ the spirit in which I am 
dealmg with the subject, for my honourable friend is well aware that there are 
certain finanCIal pOlUts on whrch I .am not altogether at one with him. 
Notliing,is further from my mind than to make any disagreeable comments on 
the policy of the Government of India, and in.Jleed it would be very unbecoming 
that I should do so. What I wish to do IS ~Imply to raise a voice ot-warnmg 
ngamst a tendency to lose sight of some of the real causes of that anxiety, 
under the feeling of intense relief at our release from a position -of embarrass· 
ment and anxIety. 

" What I have to say is to a great extent in the interests of the local 
Governments, b~cause I thmk that we have been placed in a position in which 
we should not have been placed if a little more foresIght and confidence in the 
elasticity of the revenue of this country had been shown. We have been 
tlxposed to a process of what is commonly called squeezing, lind as a conse· 
quence, we have had to suspend all pl'ogre~s in administration and public works 
for a whole year. If that was all, I should not have so much to say; but 
what I do complain of is that the same process is apparently to be contInued 
for another year, when nobody can, I should think, hold that a.nything of the 
sort is necessary. In May last the Government was led to take a most alarming 
view of its pOSItion-a VIew which has now been shown not to have been 
warranted by the facts. 80 far as we are now told, there was nothing whatever 
to justIfy the soare which possessed the Financial Department in· May. I am 
not among those who hold that the scare was not real: I fully believe that my 
honourable friend waS suffering from the apprehensiong which were then
expressed. But though I am quite prepared to accept to the fullest possible 
extent SIr J. Straclley's assurance tbat thIS want of foresight on the part of the 
GovE'rnment led to a searching examination into every branch of the' pubbc 
expenditure, which has been very useful and very satIsfactory, I helieve that 
this examination might have been just as well carried out without such violent 
measures. I greatly regret the entIre abandonment of that great scheme for 
the development of public works and for the material improvement of the 
country which was put forward hy your Excellency only two years ago, and: 
wI11ch has been justly described by Sir J. Strachey as one of the noblest pro
grammes ever planned by a Government. I do not care to entpr into a dis
CUSRIon 'as to how far the Government was pledged, or how far it was not 
actually pledged, to devote the increase of public income which it received 
during 1878 and 1879 to public works. Whatever its actual pledges may have
been, I think nothlDg can be clearer than that its intention was to invest the 
money in this way, and that it dId lead everyone to pelieve that the money 
would be so invested. It is quite certain that the public were induced to look 
upon these schemes for fresh taxation wlth comparatIve favour, on the ground 
that the proceeds would enable the Government to carry out at once, and 
without that constant change of policy WhICh has hitherto been so mj.schievous 

-to India, a grand scheme of public works; and therefore when the public ,see 
that if It had not been for expenditure on the war, Government might in this 
one year have, had four mIllions more to spend than it has spent on public 
works, and that this great increase of revenue. so fa.r from leading to the 
promised development of public works, has been accompanied by such a con
traction of expenditure on railways and irrigation as to makc it impossible to 
look for any progress in the m\\terial improvement of the country for years to 
come, there is naturally a feeling of disappointment. What I complain of is, 
not IIny breach of pledges, but the unnecessary abandonment of an admirable 
policy, 

" If we set aside the fact that the Financial Department might have fore. 
seen this increase of revenue, and if we suppose the Government suddenly to 
have tumbled into this vast Burplus, then I should say that my honourable 
friend is perhaps justdied, on suddenly finding himself in possession of a large 
and unexpected surplus,.in devoting that surplus to raying for suoh extra
ordinary charges as the Afghan war; but if, on the other hand, other ordinary 
spendiug departments were starved in order to prooure a surplus which 
might be devoted to the war, then I cannot admit that my honourable friend 
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Leg Conned. 2nd has been proceeding on a sound principle. He has impressed upon us the 
~'~~Q~r.;V Eden. soundness of the doctrine that, to the" utmust of our abilIty, we ought 

to proVlde for the expellses of every year out of the year's income. But this 
doctrine requires to be taken with a limitation to the effect that, in order to 
do thIS, the whole administrative machinery of the country should not be thrown 
out of gear, and that the Government should not for such a purpose depart 
from a :policy of developing public works to which it has distinctly pledged 
itself when endeavouring to conVlOce the people of the necessity for fresh taxa. 
tion.- Saying nothing, however, more about last year, I must say that I cannot 
approve of the proposal to meet the cost of the war in tbe coming year from reve
nue, so long as I find that, in order to do this, the Government of IndIa is again 
compelled to starve public works, and let another year pass away III inactIOn. 
The Cpmmlttee of the House of Commons, which recommended a ,reduction il1 
the expenditure on public works, did so under an entire misapprehension as to 
th~ *leal financial cODdltion of India, and clearly recognised that, when the 
finanCIal position was shown to be better, a larger expendIture sbould be pro. 
vided for. 1 believe it to be true, as my hQDourable friend has said, that the 
suspension of publIc 'works is a policy which is deplored by the Government 
of IndIa as much as it IS by every one interest~d in this country. I came out 
to this country In 1876 with my honourable friend, and I am able to say that 
the chief idea by which his mind was possessed-always of course excepting the 
abolition of ' the cotton-dutles-was the carrying out of a great scheme of rail. 
ways for India; but I cannot agree WIth him that the failure to carry out the 
programme of publIc works in a matter for which the Government are not respon. 
sible. If they had seen that the revenue was increasing steadily and enor. 
mously as it has done, they would not have taken such a despondmg view of 
their financial posItion, and theIr despondency would not have spread to Eng. 
land. I do feel, in the face of these facts, that I am only doing what is rIght 
in urging in the strongest possIble manner that the !I1oney obtamed from the 
local Govel'nments under mistaken impressions should be returned to them, or 
at all events that the deduction in provincial assignments should not be con. 
tinued, as my honourable friend proposes it should be, for the coming year. I 
trust that no time WIll be lost in setting matters right as regards the capabls 
lities of India, and that even now lome port.ion of the war-charges may be met 
by a loan m order to provide funds for pushing on public works. I shall then 
see more hope for the future. I am sure- that the Government have only to 
urge upon the Home Government the Importance of carrying out the expecta. 
tions encOuraged when the new taxes were imposed to induce them to recon. 
sider the present limit on pubbc works. I can imagine no pohcy more short. 
sighted than that of starving public works; It is to them that we are indebted 
in a great measure for the steady growth of our revenue, and it is just as bad 
economy to starve them as It would be for a man to starve the horse by which 
he earns hIS living. RaIlroads have added enormously to the general prosperity 
of the country, and 1U additIOn to the dIrect revenue they yield, no one really 
can fall to see how enormous are the indirect benefits whICh the country IS 
reCeIVIng from them. . 

,. When Ilook at the marvellous growth of our railway.receipts in our small 
Bengalrsllways alone, I am surprIsed that anyone should doubt whether raIl. 
ways, if properly conducted and worked, Will pay in India. The Gya raIlway, 
starved as, it is, unballasted and un stocked, carrymg passengers in goods. 
wagons, becaulle it is not allowed money for carnages, IS paylDg a profit of SIX 
per cent. in the first six months of working, and the goods carried by the 
Northern Bengal Railway were as nearly as possible double what they were 
last year, and yet with all the excellent schemes which have beeu prepared for 
a system of cheap hnes throughout Bengal, the construction of railwllys is 
absolutely suspended. , 

"My Lord, I. will now take up the only other subject on which I have 
any difference of opinion WIth my honourable friend: I mean the cotton.duties. 
SIr J. Strachey ~as given It as his opinion that the cotton· duties are virtually 
dead. Here 1 hope and believe that he is mistaken; but if they are not, it IS 

certainly no fault of his. In splte of every warning that could be glven, the 
FlOance lIepartment has so handled these dutIes, that tbf' revenue lost was 
much in excess of their professed antICipation, and the confusion which they 
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have caused has led to what Sir J. Strachey calls an anomalous and objection- Leg Councd,2nd 

able state of things, his only remedy for which is to leave the wounds which he :;~.~y Eden. 
has inflIcted on our customs-system to fester and putrify till they become so 
unbearable that extermination shall be demanded by common consent. This is 
what he means by saying he believes thE! dutIes to lie dead. I can only liken 
my friend to a not very scrupulous physiCIan called In by greedy and unprin-
dpled heirs-expectant to attend a sick relative. In his first vIsit, he administers 
the strongest dose of deadly poison which he dare give; at his second VISit, he 
expresses great concern at the mischief caused by the first dose, and gIves 
another of double strength to see if that will remedy matters; at ,his third 
visit, he expresses the greatest consternation .at the entire break-up of the vital 
system wInch his treatment has caused, and, rubbing his bands, turns to his 
constituents with an unmistakable smile and -6ays-' I think out patient's 
case is D,ow quite hopeless; my treatment has unfortunately caused such entire 
derangement of. the system that I fear she is virtually dead, lind I therefore 
prefer to leave her to nature.' If in addition to these facts it could be shown 
that such a pbysician had in his youth staked his reputation on a theory that a 
patient buffering under such a disease all that he was asked to treat ought 
to die, I am quite sure that. any Coroner's jury would find him guilty of 
wilful murder, and my honourable friend need not therefore be surprised 
if the public find a verdict of this nature against him when charged with 
the destruction of the cotton-duties. Indeed, I'do not believe that he 
would raise any objectIOn to .a conviction under this head. We can all see 
how the • convictIOns of a lifetime' are being realised. This spontaneous 
destruction of the cotton. duties IS, it seems, only a part of another prophetic 
vision, which is to be realised later on, under which the whole of the customs. 
duties are to b~ repealed, and all Europeans living in India, and enjoying 
the benefits and protection of a clVllized Government, are to be absolutely 
released from thll only contribution they now make towards the expenses of 
Government. This may truly be said to be prophecy made easy. The proper 
remedy for the confusion and anomalie8 which have been caused by the 
measures of the preceding year undoubtedly is that suggested, by toe Chamber 
of Commerce of Calcutta, namely, to bring all cotton-goods under a uniform 
duty, and to make that duty so low that no one can pretend, howev4>r 
braZen tbey may be, that the duty is protective; and I entirely differ with my 
honourable frIend in thInking that the Government of India IS In the slightest 
degree barred by the res'llution of the House of Commons from doing what IS 

right in a matter so seriously affecting the revenues of India, and the interests 
of the people under his charge. , 

II I am sorry to see the prophetic eye of my honourable friend turned 
towards the abohtion of the rice-duty. If ever there was a ,customs
duty which is alike productive alld harmless, it is this., I wIll not go into 
a detailed statement of my reasons for thinking this, for I had an op
portumty of doing so before this Council In 1875, and I had hoped that 
the matter had then been set at rest for ever. No one asks for the 
reduction of this duty; no one pretends for a moment it is mischIevous; 
the _ merchants ohiefly interested In the trade have deprecated its abolition, 
and I cannot ooncelve what possible grounds there are for meddling WIt\! 
tillS highly produotive duty, unless it is that England hopes to obtrun 
still cheaper the material with which she adulterates and makes heavy 
her ootton-goods for Eastern consumption, The soft rice is not used for 
food anywhere in Europe, and it is the soft rice from which the duty 
IS chil'fly, raised It is SImply used for makIDg starch for cotton-manu
factures and spirits for Germany. As to the abolItion of the duties on 
indl!!'O and lac, I do not suppose that anybody wIll object to it, as my 
hOll~tUable friend lla8 money to give away. The remiSSion will certainly 
not benefit the trade in these articles of export in any tangible degree.. It 
may, on the other hand"enoourage the productIon of inferior indIgO. and thus 
help the scientifio discovery of an effiCient substitute for indigo, which is so 
much fellred. 

U As regards tl\e salt.revenue, I will only say that I believe that the 
inoreased consumptilln of salt in Bengal is not In. any way attnbutable 
to the reduction of duty. The price of salt at. the great markets in the 
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interior has not been affected by the reduction. The money surrendered 
by Government went into the pockets of the tradels. The increased con
sumption of ,alt is partly due to returmng prosperity after years of scarcIty 
and pinchIng, and partly to improvements in the means of communicatIOn. 
Salt IS carned now With safety in a few hours to markets which before 
it only reached after a _Journey of some weeks, accomphshed wIth much 
fiSk and wastage. These are among the IndIrect benefits of our raIl. 
ways which are so constantly ignored. Take the Northern Bengal RaIlway 
alone. In 1878 It only carried 2,000 maunds of salt, while in 1879 
it carried over a lakh and seventeen thousand maunds. 1\ 0 doubt the 
dIfferential duty whIch now exists to the dIsadvantage of Bengal is 
mischIevous, and the Liverpool. salt is being driven out of the Behar 
markets by Northern India salt, but the remedy for this is, not to 
sacrifice still more revenue by a heavy reductIOn in Bengal, but gradually 
to level the other Provinces upwards, and make them pay what Bengal 
pays. No Impartial man can beheve that there i~ any reason why this 
should not be done, and why Madras, Bombay and Upper India should not 
pay what the people df Bengal pay without a murmur, and with a constantly 
increasmg consumption. 

"An allUSion has been made by my honourable friend to the work of 
the Army CommiSSIOn over WhICh I 'had the honour to preside. I am 
sorry to find that he has not been able to take credit for any part ot 
the savings proposed by the Commission during the current year; but 
I am qUIte aware that the subJect IS a grElat one, and that among the 
CommiSSIOn's proposals are some ()n which a very speedy deCISIOn is 
not perhaps to be expected; on the other hand, there are some of the 
Commission's proposals which mIght in my opimon be carned out at 
once with great advantage. I have no hesItation in sayin~ thiS, because, 
if there is one ment more than another whICh I desire to claim for the report 
of the Commission, It is that it' does not contam a smgle origmul idea
certaInly I cannot pretend that it contains a single original idea-of my 
own. All we dId was to exhume and examme the opinions of able soldiers 
and statesmen whIch have from time to time been laid before the Government, 
to invite the opmions of soldiers of the present day, and to put them In such 
a shape as we hoped would enable the Government to come to an early 
decisIOn on reforms regarding which there has been a most remarknble con
sensus of opIlllon for years past: I look upon our prop08als as of very 
much leos Importance from an economical than from an admlDlstrabve point 
of VIew; and when I think that the report contains the views of the most ex
perIenced officers of the army on such questions as the iormation of reserveF, 
a system of transport, the officering of the army, the re-orgamzation of the 
NatIve army, its territorial distrIbution, and the substitution of strong ~fficlent 
battalions for the present weak and expenSIve cadres, I cannot agree with 
those who say that thiS is not the trme for the considerat.lOn of !Such a subject. 

"My Lord, there is no part of mv honourable friend's able and exhaustive 
statement in whICh I concur more heartily al!d more compJetety than that 
WhICh Jays stress on the wisdom of maintaming the finanCial independence of 
IndIa. I thmk With hIm that the greatest misfortune WhICh could hnpprn to 
India wouid be that England should accept finanCial responsibility for the 
Indian Empire. Although I know that many of my Native friends think 
otherwise, I do feel that it would be a change which India would never cease 
to regret It might no doubt be easy to make out a case showmg that Euro
pean interests are involved In the Afghan war, but I sm quite sure that, if this 
principle was a('ted upon, not a year w9u1d be allowed to pass in w hl('h it was 
not shown that heavy expenditure in England was connected ,WIth Indian 
interests, and that India should be made to pay. We have had examples of this 
already. nnd if the principle of finanCIal rt'Clprocity be once admitted, these 
charges agamst India would be the rule and not the exception. If India was 
baknrupt, 1 could understand her seUmg her llldependence in order to obtalll 
the necessary }'ehef, but when she is flourishing and prosperous In the highest 
degree, such a Wish 18 to me umntelligIble. 

, .. My Lord, I Will not take up the time of the Council any further. I do 
bope that Your Excellency's Government will take Immediate measures to 
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obtain permission,to expend inore of the'steadily increasing revenue of India Leg.Connell,2nd 

on the improvement of India. We may hope that tbis may be done without :;:t.1:i~y Eden. 
greatly disturbmg the budget-estimates, the last opium sale of this year, 
whioh took plaoe yesterday, having given prioes whioh will, if maintained, 
bring opium up by £1,800,000 over the estima.tes whioh were presented to us 
last week." " 

The Hon'ble MR. COLVIN said that, if lte was not out of order, as he believed Mr. COIVlIl. 

he was not, he wished to say a very few words by way of explanation, and to 
correct an error into which his 'honourable friend the Lieutenant~Governor of 

I Bengal had fallen. What MR. COLVIN bad said to.day was that, as he understood 
the arrangement under whICb the present taxation for famine-purposes had been 
jntrodu,oed, it did not oommit the Government of India neoessarily to its expen
diture on productive public works. His Honour had quoted, as if it had been 
contradiotory of this,' a passage from a speeoh uttered by lIB. COLVIN three 
years ago, in whioh be had said that oertain measures of whioh he was then 
speaking had been framed ",solely with_ a, view to th~ extension of provinoial 
responsibility for publlo works.". He wished to remaind the Councll that the 
speech from which these words had been quoted had no reference whatever to 
the question of famine-insuranoe. In 1877, no idea of providing for famme 
by !pecial taxation had been conceived. The purely local measures to wbich 
MR. COLVIN had referred on that occasion were not intended for the prevention 
of famme, but for the transfer of responsibility on account of public works to 
the Government of the North-Western Provinces j they had absolutely no rela
tion at ~ll to tbe question upon which he had j us~ been speaki!lg. 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVERS TBo}lPsoN said :-" I ao not think, my Lord, the Mr Rlver .. 
Government of India ('an take any exception to the general character of the Thompson. 
discussion wbich bas passed this day upon the Financial Statement of the year. 
Indet'd, in the presence of a budget which, above all that has gone before It for 
the last five or six years, is so unprecedently satisfactory (and perhaps its great 
charm lies in its unexpected refutation of anticipated difficulties), satisfactory 
not only in eqtablished results, but in its promising out-look for the coming 
year, and especially in this, that it seems to me to cQntrovert the theories of 
professors as to the bankruptcy of India and as to the inelastic character of its 
fiscal system-I -say in the presence of such facts, wbile we could scarcely have 
expected any expressIOn of serious disapprobation or disprais.e, we cannot be 
disappointed that a free discussion has taken place upon points which are con-
sidered open to objection. These appear in the speeohes of my fril'nd the 
Hon'ble Member who represents so ably and temperately the oommercilll in. 
terests of Calcutta, and of the Hon'ble Maharaja who is a large landholder a.n'1-
in deservedly high estimation among the Native commumty of the Lower 
Provinoes j and they both speak to us With an authority which claims, I may 
say for the Government, our patient attention. I would add, speaking as a 
Member of that Government, that we welcome in every way the fullest and 
freest discussion of any topics of interest to India, whioh the debates in tbis 
Counoil permit, and especially so in the matters of such wide ooncern and 
magnitude as those which are raised in the annual Statement of our 
Hon'ble colleague the Financial Minister. The immediate question ba. 
fore the' Council is simply as to the passing of an A.ct to amend the 
Lioense Aots of 1878. My Hon'ble and learned friend (Mr. Kennedy), 
who spoke first in. the debate, lookmg round upon us with great indlg. 
nation, asked what justifioatlOn there was for the introduotion of heavy 
taxation upon the people in such a time of financial pl'Osperlty, and he seems 
altogether to have overlooked, till rightly oorrected by Your Excellency, that so 
far from imposing extra taxes, the Bill before us really oontemplates the ex-
emption of large numbers from the operation of an Act wbioh has been two 
years in existenoe, aDd. that, in fact, we are surrendering between three and four 
hundred thousand pounds by this measure. Simple and short however as the 
Bill is, the issues which are raised upon this question are great and diversified, 
involving matters of policy so vast as that concerning the prosecution of the 
Wa1' in Afghanistan, the liahility of England to a share of the expenses, the 
measures oonneoted with the insuranoe against famine, the aotion taken las~ 
year in a partial repeal of the cotton-duties, the prosecution of public works of 
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a remuneratIve character, and the general question as to the applicabIlity of 
direct taxatIOn in a country lIke India. 

" I am Dot gOlDg to lDflict upon the Council a review of all these measures. 
I wIll ask Your Lordship's permIssIOn, however, to say a few words upon the 
Afghan war, because It seems to me that the posltlOn and prospects of our finances 
depend to a large extent upon that war; and outslde the Council, If not to-day 
withm these walls, the pohcy of the Government has been unJustly censured 
and misunderstood. 1.'he work of a Member of Council is so llttle before the 
pubha. that It gives rIse oce!l.slOnally to impression tllat the Members of the 
Government arf' not ulllted in theIr actlOn, and that grave dlqSenSIOns on mat
ters of public concern exist in the Government. I can appeal to your Lordshlp 
in the presence of my colleagues in the Government whether, as reg.1rds thIS war 
in Afghanistan, there has been the slightest dlfference as to the justice of its 
policy or as to its general conduct. We have been taunted With the declaratIOn 
of an unnecessary war, and the prosecution of It in a cruel and costly manner. 
To all such I would recall the CIrcumstances of the first mtlmatlOn of the 
arrival of the Russian Embassy at Oabul in September, 1878. At a time of 
peace throughout the Empire in India, when the Government were exercised 
by no greuter conslderatlons than those connected WIth the ordinary civil 
acbn.imstratlOn of the country and the pr09lJects of the harvest aft~r a some
what aaverse rainy season, we receIved the intelhgence that a Russian Mission 
was established in Cabul. No one had dreamt of the POSSlblhty of such an 
event, and the fact that had been accomplished seemed to me always to prove 
two things very clearly, namely, the utter unrelIability of our NatlVe agency at' 
Cabul, and the ease and secrecy with which a Russian advance on Oabnl could 
be effected. ThIS was not done lD a manner which would have the character of 
a complimentary VISlt on some speCial occasion, under which the Russtan Em· 
bassy would slmply discharge ~ts duty and retire. It must have been the work 
of long preparatlOn and of secret understandlDg, and confidentIal accord between 
the two pow:ers, the one wishing to come and the other welcoming an accepted 
guest. Triumphal arches and special demonstrations receIved the ,VIsitors, lind 
such knowledge as we have of the secret conclaves which onsued and the whole 
conduct and proceedings of the Russmn officers in the capital, prove to us 
beyond dlspute that the object of the miSSIOn WaS one of active hostlltty to the 
Engbsh power in India. It may be sald that everythlDg is fall' In love and 
war, and though we were not at war With Russia, I lay no particular stress 
upon the fact that she took such a step under the strained relatIOns- bctween 
England and Russia at the time It must be remembered, however, that Russl!l. 
had always declared-declared repeatedly, declared wlth all solemmty-that 
Afgbamstan was a country beyond the spbere of her operatIOns In Central 
ASla; and it may be, If the fact was truly known, 'that the Government 
of St. Petersburg had no intentIOn of violating thut p~omise. It 
makes it, however, as far as our pOSItIOn in India is concerned, none the less 
dangerous that irresponsi-ble agents of Russia can assume to themselves the 
power of making such a demonstratIOn as that of September, 11l7S, in Cabul, 
and when It came upon us with its start1ing announcement, I venture to say 
that no man who had the interests of India and En~land at heart, unless 
he was blinded by the exigencies of party-reqUlrement or annoyed at the dIS
comfiture of a personal policy of inactIvity, would have heSitated for a moment 
what the action of the Government of the country should have been in such 
an emergency. I am not going to follow the fortunes of that war. 1 believe 
history wlll record that it has been conducted as humanely as It has been pro
secuted with vigour and bravery and tenacity of purpose, and that, With no 
covetous desire of annexation of territory, our only aim as a Government has 
been to attam the establtshment of a safe frontier underconchtlOns wInch shall 
secure the protection and progress of the vast interests which he behind that 
frontier. It is to the cost of that war, commenced and carried on in behalf of 
these interests, that a great deal of hostile critiCIsm has been directed, not in 
this CounCIl but in many piaces outside of it, and It is in connection with thIS 
as affectlDg the finanCial admmistratlon oC the country, that such a dIgression 
as that 1 have made is pardonable. But this point seems to me to be beyond 
dispute, that, if we had not interfered for the expulsion of the Russluns, a 
Russian ReSIdency would have been an accomplished, an estabhshed and a 
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permanent fact at Cabul. All past experience of Russian pro"'ress amon'" the Leg Connell,2nd 

Central ASian States confirms this 0pullOn. A non-Interrupt~d Residengy In :;rlh~S:~. 
that capital would have led eventually to facilities of communication over Thompson. 
the Hindu Koosh and beyond the Oxus, and as each year confirmed and con-
solidated ~hat positIon, I ask those who condemn our policy either on political, 
on admlOlstratlve, or finanCial grounds, what would have been the cost to the 
people of India, and what the secunty of their privileges and possessions under 
Engbsh rule, if we had stayed our hands in the presence of $0 grave an insult 
and been indifferent to our responsibilitIes P , 
. j'It is1mpossible to deny that th~ conduct of these extensive military opera

tions has largely disturbed our finanCial arrangements-a disturbance which was 
greatly aggravated by the loss on, exchange; and in the course of the present 
discussion, it has been argued by Hon'ble Members that the course which the 
Government has taken In an 'admitted difficulty arising from these circumstan
ces, has been an improper course, and unjustifiable. Not unly has the Minist~r 
been by implication condemned for a want of statesmanlike provislOn, as if un
provoked wars and an extraordinary fall In the, value of silver in relation to 
gold in the short period of a few months were of daily occurrence; but a breach 

_ of faith has been charged upon the Government for an unjust application of 
the money raised under the famme·taxes Now, my Lord, I' am aware that it 
was said in last year's budget.statement that the famine-msurance had ceased 
to exist. I trust my Hon'ble friend Sir John Strachey will excuse me for say
ing that I have always thought It an unfortunate expression; but, however 
that may be, it was made at a time when, from causes unavoidable or altogether 
uncontrolable, the financial posltlOn was overshadowed With gloom, and when 
definite forecasts as to the future were absolutely impossible. With the cost of, 
as I maintain, a just war, thrust upon them, the Government had the option of 
either open1Og a loan or extendmg the taxation of the country to meet the ex
penses of the war, or the course it adopted, of using,the moneJ whICh the taxa
tIOn of the previous year gave as a part of the general revenues for the finanCial 
safety of the country, and exempting the people from further demands. I was 
not a Member of _the Government when the License Acts were introduced, but 
if the debates of the time are consulted, It will be seen that, while the Govern
ment in view of the increased obligations imposed upon it by the constant 
occurrence of fammes, adopted an increased taxation upon the land and the 
trad10g olasses for the relief and prevention of famines, 1t never bound itself by 
any promise that the moneys so raised should be constituted, a separate and 
d1stmct fund which should be exclusively devoted to such an object. In the 
nature of th10gs it was imposs1ble that such an obligatlOn could be accepted; 
and the accounts of the year now put before us have shown how the money not 
only raised under this taxation has enabled the Government not orily to meet 
famine.expenditure. but to prevent debt to the amount of nearly three millions. 

" It has been urged by many, not only m th1S country but ~t Home, that 
in the character of this war which we were waging on our frontier, there was 
justification for England b!!aring a large share in the cost of that tmdertak1Og~ 
as a war in a great measure in the interests of England, and in cons1deratlOn, 
of the financial difficulties of this country. I hope, my Lord, the interests. of 
India and England will always be Identical and inseparable; but I see no 
grenter reason in the argument for English help in money for the Afghan war, 
instiaated as it was by RUSSian deSign, than a war which, in the defence and 
maintenance of its rights, India should undertake agamst any other independ
ent State on its borders, encouraged and supported by any other foreign power. 
We hear a great deal very often of the alleged subservience of Ind1a in the 
present day to the dictates of English rulers or the interests of particular 
pohtics. I can conceive no greater evu to India than her subjection to such a 
positIOn, and I know no surer method by which that SUbjection could be 
brought about than her permanent obligation to and dependence upon the 
money of English tax.payers. We all remember the well·known saying of 
SU' O. Metcalfe that, if India is ever lost to England, it would be lost in the 
House of Commons; and the right to control and interfere ,in every detail of 
administration would be absolutely establlihlld were it ever accepted th~t 
En"\and had such a. claim upon us. We should be in ihe position of the 
fllxclliar illustration of the shuttlecock between the batUedores of ri,al compa-
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titors. The game might be interesting enough to spectators, but the process 
would be one 1D which we should before long suffer the loss of alL our feathers. 
The character of India as a resource and support to the mother country, and 
as the brightest jewel in Her Majesty's crown, rests upon ber independence. 
I trust that Independence, within legitimate limits, will never be forfeited, and 
certamly not by any act of our own. 

" But perhaps, my Lord, the most important suggestion, as being the most 
direct in Its applICatIOn to the Bill before us, is that which emanates from my 
Hon'ble friend Mr. Morgan, that the License Act should be limited in its 
operation to one year. It was made, as he has stated, in the Select Oommlttee, 
and was successfully resisted; and though no formal motion has been submitted 
upon that proposal now, I am not sorry that the Hon'ble member has raised a 
diSCUSSion upon the pomt. He based his argument upon the general good 
prospects of the year, which promise again a considerable surplus at the end of 
it. I hope, as sincerely as my Hon'ble friend, that his antiCIpations WIll be 
fulfilled; but whether there be a deficit, an equilIbrIUm, or a' surplus, and 
whether that surplus be small or large, I object, for more than one season, to 
the suggestIOn that this Act should be limited by specified proviSion to a smgle 
year's duratIOn. In the first place, in the presence of a war, In the unsettled 
condition of Burma, and in the uncertainties of the reason, the Government 
would be most unWilling to give such a pledge to sacrifice a revenue which 
amounts to more than a mIllion pounds, for it is indisputable that, as a 
measure of taxation, the heense·tax is but a supplement of the taxes 
which impose the cesses upon land. If one goes the others must fall with 
it. The Government has in no way dt:parted from its resolutlOn that a 
million and half for. famine· expenses and half a million for extraordi· 
nary de'llands must, for the solvency of the State, be included in our ordmary 
oblIgations; and It seems to me that it would be in the hIghest degree an act 
of incaution and presumptIOn, if, with the first touch of returning financial 
prospenty, we surrendered a principle which is as sound lD theory as it is 
necessary for our finanCIal safety. Again, ,though I have said that I sympa
thise in the hope of the Hon'ble Member (Mr. Morgan) that at the close of the 
next twelve months we shall be able gratefully to look back upon Il. year of agrI
cultural prosperIty and extended trade, and WIth then blessmgs sball possess a 
considerable surplus for future needs, I dissent altogether from tbe conclusion, 
which the Bon'ble Member accepts, that it would be tbe duty of the Govern
ment to remit the particu1ar form of taxatIOn willch the License Act provides. 
I do not pretend that it IS a perfect measure, or that it does not present many 
anomalies, inherent in some seuse in all systems of dIrect taxation, apper· 
t81nmg more or less, WIth all the long experience, to the mcome tax in 
our own country; and I trust the commg year Will afford us tbe oppor· 
tumty of givlDg consideratIOn to those anomalIes and of modifying and 
rectifYing their inconveniences. But this I do maintain that, for a sound 
fiscal system throughout our Indian Empire (and I would say in the Lower 
Provmces of Bengal in particular), some measure of direct taxation is 
absolutely necessary. It is contended that direct taxation is unSUited to 
India, and espeCIally on the ground that the agency employed in realis· 
mg such taxes' is corrupt and rapacious, and the incalculable a_dvantages 
of an insensIble mdirect taxation are advocated with vehemence. I would ask, 
in the first place, to what cause primanly is the defective agency, on wbich such 
stress IS laid, traceable P Ever SlDce the days succeedmg the mutiny, when t~e 
financial position of the country was most disordered, successive efforts have, 
been made by successive Governments to establish a system of direct taxation 
which shall secure the result that those whe. are rICh and afflucnt and possessed 
of goods, deriVIng large benefits from their trade and commerce in the pea!'e 
and order of British rule and development of the country's resources, shall bear 
their legitimate share in the State's burdens. No one would deny that such 
classes eXIst-no one will deny that the principle is sound which imposes such 
a liability upon them. But the unfortunate thing bas been that, from the days 
of Mr. Wilson, license·taxes have succeeded our income-taxes, and certificate
taxes have followed upon lIcense· taxes, in varIOUS forms and sbapes and stand· 
ards ; and each in turn has been abandoned from an entire absence of settled 
contmDltyof admimstration in our finances. No agency could be perfected 
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e\'ery day's experience -will tend to lessen, and' eventually to extirpate, those Thompson. 
a huses, the effects of which have been already largely minimised where careful 
attentIOn has been given to the workmg of the Acts, and which will be still 
further facilitated by the amendment which this Bill proposes of exempting 
from taxatlOn under it all the pooret class of traders, all those whose annual 
ear?ings ar~ ~stimated at less than Fs. 500; and though I express oilly an in-
diVIdual opInion here, I should advocate and support with satisfaction that, 
with a view to the permanency of our efforts in thIS dil'ectlOn, and a more equi-
ta ble distrIbution of such taxation, the official and professional classes should be 
included in its provisions. It IS only 80, I believe, that a right financIaL system 
C!ID be elltabhshed throughout t.hJ.s country. , . ' 

" I do not stay to dilate upon the rich openings to tbe wealth of the country 
and the happiness of the people which a wise system of provincial productIve 
works is extendIng throughout the length and 1:ireadth of thp land, I trust and 
believe that the restrictions which have been placed upon it are but temporary 
and accidental. We are but in the day of small things in this matter. The 
time cannot be distant when they Will be resumed with increasiIi~ energy and 
effect, with results which, though we cannot calculate them all at present, 
Will secure, we may be certain, the prosperity and contentment and loyalty of 
the people of this magnificent li)mplre." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER AIJ.BU:rHNOT said :-" My Lord, I wish that the Bll'A.Arbuthnot. 
Standing Orders admlttedof Hon'ble Members speaking in a dIfferent order from -
that prescIlbed. Under the present system of speaking from left to right, the 
Council has first a continuous wave of criticism, WhlCh IS followed by a wave oil 
reply. broken to-day by the ripple of comment introduced by my Hon'ble friend 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. I llropose to offer a few remarks, with 
reference to 80me oftbe points which have been noticed by my Hon'ble colleagues, 
and It is possible that, In the observatlOJ.lS which I shall feel it my duty to 
make. I also may slightly vary the wave of reply by a ripple of criticism. 
But before 1 proceetl, I WIsh to add my congratulations to those which 
bave been 'lddressed by Sir A. Eden to Your ~celleDcy and my colleagues in 
this Council, and especially to the Hon'ble the FlIlancial Member. for the 
f'xceedingly prosperous budget which he has been able to brmg forward on this 
oocasion • 

.. During the past year, I Ili.ay say during the past eighteen months, the 
Government tlt India has passed through an anxious tIme, darkened as it bas 
been by a costly war, and by a condItion of our currency which, though it has 
slightly improved of late, has still constituted an excessive burden on the 
l'esourOeS of the State; and had that double oalamity been accompanied by defi
c1t'nt barvests and un expanding or deficient revenues, I need hardly say that 
the present situation would have been a most serious one. But, by the wercy 
of Providence. the country has been blessed with an abundant harvest, 
with a remarkable rise in one inportant branch of rf'venue, and general 
prosperity in the remainder, so that the defiCIt which this time last year 
was estimated at one mIllion and a third; has been converted for the 
current year into a small surplus, notwithstanding the resumption of the 
war' and its heavy dlreot and mdlrect expenses; and we have a prospect of a 
surplus of nl'arly half a million for the coming year, after taking mto aocount 
the oontinued expenditure which stIll Dlay have to be incurred for the war, and 
Dotwithstandmg the rehef which is to be given by the Bill now before the 
Counoil to a number of persons, which has been estimated to be not less than 
Ii millIOns. Thi- is a state of thmgs which it would have been impOSSible to 
predict a year ago, and for which we cannot be sufficiently thankful, and not. 
withstandmg what has bl'en said by my l:Ion'hlefriend the Lieutenant-Governor 
I)f the want of foresight which bas been displayed, it seems to me that it
would bave been out of the power of the most prophetio vision to assume that 
thf' state of things which now !'lusts was at all hkely to take place. It was 
impo<sible for my Financial colleague to foresee thnt the gross revenue from 
opium would, during the year, be increaql'd by Ii milions; it was, perhaps, 
more impossible to predict with certainty that the unfortunate and calamitous 
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loss by exchange from which the cQuntry has so long Buffered, would btl 
reduced in comparison with the then anticipations by t million. 

" My Lord, it has been urged by some of my Hon'ble friends at the other 
,end of the tahle, that the expenses of ,the war ought to have been met by a loan, 
Bnd that, If that had been done, the surplus of two millions, which it has been 
deemed necessary to provide with reference to the normal liabllitles of thIS 
country to meet the costs of famines, would have been proVided, and a good deal 
more besides In the course of the remarks I am about to make, I Will refer 
presently to the questlOn of meeting war·expenses by a loan; but before turn. 
ing to that subject I wish to observe that, in a great deal which has been said 
by Mr. Morgan and the Hon'ble,MaMraja, as to the imperfectIOns and incom· 
pleteness and inequality of the system of taxation whlCh the Bill before the 
Oouncil is intended to contmue, I very corduilly concur. I am fully sensible 
of those imperfections; I am ahve to the invidious exemptions for which that 
Bill provided; and I earnestly hope, though I shall not he p.p,re to see it, that 
before another year is over, the consideration which Your Lordship and my 
colleagues Will be able to give to this important question, will, if It shall 
then be deemed requisite to continue a system of direct taxation, enahle you 

,to place it on a basis which is more fair, more equitable, -and which can be 
continued on a more permanent foohng. And It appears to me that the 
remedy is not far to seek; that, in order to do what is nece~sary, we have only 
to revert to the system of direct taxatlOn which was abolished in 1873; in 
other words, to revert to a light income tax with a high minimum of moome 
liable to the tax. The more conslderatlOn I have given to the subjeot, the 
more I have read about it, the more discussion I have h\lard, the more convlDced 
I am that, if there must be direct tax:ation, and income tax with a minimum 
so high as not to faU on the comparatively poor-a tax which shall compel the 
wealthy and the ,comparatively wealthy to hear their fair share of the burdens 
of the communitY-Is the only right and equitable system of direct taxation, 
Bnd the only one w~ich can be permanently maintained; and wheJ;J. I speak 
of permanency, I wish to say that, in what has fallen from the Hon'ble Mr. 
Thompson, as to the evils and mischief of the constant shifting of this system 
of direct taxation, I most cordially concur. My hope is that, in the con. 
sideration which I trust will now be given to thIS question, a plan may be 
devised which can be adhered to without change, and without any material 
deviation. I am aware that by many persons such a step will be deemed to be 
l'etrograde. It will be said that the reasons which led the Government of 
Your,Excellency's predecessor to dispense with an income tax: as a part of the 
finanCial system 1>f IndIa, are not less cogent now than they were seven years 
ago And while I think that, if the Government must have a system of direct 
taxation, an income tax IS the right and proper tax, I feel bound to say that I 
concur for the most part in the views which have been held, and whIch are 
still held, by many, of the evils of such a system m its application to this 
country. In my opinion the course taken by the Government of Lord N orth
brook was, in the Circumstances of the time, a wise course, although it was oppos
ed by three very eminent members, of the Government, including the then 
Fmancral Member of the Councd. It. was opposed by Sir R. Temple, by Lord 
Napier of Magdala, and by Sir Barrow Ellis; but notwithstanding the opposi. 
tion of those eminent men, 1 beheve that, politically, the abolition of the 
income, tax in 1873 was a wise measure. It was certainly a very popular measure, 
and it WIll he long before the grateful recollections by which it is connected 
with Lord Northbrook's Government of India are blotted out of the minds or 
the hearts of the people of this country. We must remember that the world 
is not governed by logic, and the sentiment, in deference to which it was 
deemed at the time to which I allude inexpedIent to continue the income tax, was 
8 sen~iment WhIch it might well be argued that it would have been unwise to 
ignore. 

IS But, my Lord, the financial position and the circumstances of the country 
are, in more respects than one, very different in 1880 from what they were in 
1873. In the financial year 1872.73 our customs dutIes yielded a revenue of con~ 
siderably over 2t millions, or nearly t mIllion more than that particular source 
of taxation is estimll;ted to yield during the ensuring year, the difference being 
very little below the amount of the Income tax which was levied in the fillan-
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amounted only to £575.000. At that time the agitation-and this IS an-im- :;~i~uu,,;,ot 
portant fact to which I 'would invite the special attention of the Council-the 
agitation which has since arisen against the continuance of -the cotton duties, 
had not commenced. The cotton duties in 1873 yielded a revenue of, I behevel 
£84.5,')00. Our hon'ble colleague, the Fmancial Member, has t.old us very-
plainly what the results of that agitation bve been; he has told us that, in 
his opinion. the days of the catton duties are doomed; and he has also 
told the Council-though whether his prediction on that matter will be fuliy 
verified still remains to ~ be seem, but to my apprehension the predictIOn IS 

a very grave one-that the exttnction of the greater part of the cugtoms duties, 
of duties which in 1873 yielded an income little short of 2t millions, is merely 
~ question of time. 

\< My Lord, there is another important difference between ·the financial 
situation in 1873 and the financial situatll)n in 1880. At the earlier period 
the financial resp'onsiblity whioh ,the Government has since "aCcepted in con
nection with fammes, had not been fully recognised. The famine which sh{)rtly 
afterwards ensued in the western districts of the Provinces under the Govern_ 
ment of the Lieutenant-Governor had not commenced; the calamitous famine 
which a few years -later desolated the Sbuthern and Western Presidencies of 
India was still hidden in the dim recesses of the future. It was merely sug
gested as an object which ought to he aimed at, but with regard to the 
accomplishment of which there was no certainty that, if possible, the Govern
ment should pr{)vide a. surplus to meet charges of that kind and other unforeseen 
expenditure of a. million a year. 

" Moreover, in 1873 India was at peace; and although at the time to which 
I allude an event had happened which might have warned the Government of 
what afterwards took place; although we might all have known, after the occu~ 
pation of Khiva, that the breakIDg out of troubles, and possibly of war, on 
the North-Western Frontier was merely a question of time, the contingency 
was not seriously kept in view either by the Government of India or by ·any 
party in the State. As a matter of fact, the last thing that anybody thought 
of was that in less than SIX years the Government of India would be engaged 
in a oostly war. 

" In 1873 again the great calamity-for I can characterise it by no less 
serious a term-of the depreciation of the currency, which had put the wholeof 
the finanoes out()f gear, although it had commenced, hali not attained any
thing like the dimenSIOns it has since assumed. In 1873 the loss by exchang~ 
was a little 1Dore than half a million. For the ensuing year, my finanCIal 
oolleague has been obliged to estimate for a loss by exchange of £3,174,000; 
and if we are to judge of the uncertainty of the question by the fall which has 
occurred even during the past week, the Government cannot be at all certain 
that the estimate wjll prove to be sufficient. 

co I think my Hon'ble colleagues will see, in the oircumstanoes to which I 
have drawn attention, that very important change~ have occurred, which make 
the situation and prospeot in 1880 very different from the situation and prospect 
in 1878; and that a tax, which it was wise to dispense w~th in 1873, may prove to 
be a measure of absolute necessity in 1881. Therefore, my Lord, while speaking 
as an individual member of this Couneil, I deeply regret the policy which has 
deprived the Government already of a portIon of their indirect revenues, and 
whioh threatens to exterminate an important branoh of those revenues altogetber; 
while I 'view that policy with the gravest apprehension, I cannot but recognise 
the faot that, as a result of that policy, a permanent system of direct taxation 
may prove to be inevitable. And if it shall so prove, if events shall so tum 
out that the' Government of tbis country shall deem it necessary to retain 
suoh a system as a permanent part of tbeir fiscal system, I feel bound to say 
that, in my opinion. it wilr be incumbent UPQD the Government of India to 
plaoe that taxation on suoh a basis that it will touoh not only the trading 
community, but all the comparatively wealthy, and especially all possessors 
of realised property. and to discard tbe present license tax, which. notwith. 
standing the remedy afforded by the Bill before the Council. still Calls unduly 
on tbe comparatively poor, and too eJ:clusively .00 one class of the community. 
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L"l' COUllctl,2nd "My Lord, it has been said during the ~ebate to-day, and It has 
:;1 ~~uthnot. been' otten said outsIde thIs COUI cIl, that the Government of India are 

dealIng' unfairly and unjustly and unwisely In 1I0~Imp08IDg a tax, which 
was at one time oontemplated, on the official and professlODal classes. I 
cannot help remarking, when I allude to this tOPIC, that the proposal, 
when it was made three months ago, did not receive the welcome whlcll 
might have been anticipated; and 1 may remind Hon'ble Members how 
it was then pOlDted out, as to that proposal, that It was only a parhal 
mode of restoring the balance of taxation, that it still left the system of direct 
taxatlollimperfect and incomplete, and that It still left rOOm for unfaIr and 
inVIdiOUS exemptIOns. I trust that, III the further consideratIOn that may 
bE' given to the subject, any such partial measure as t9at WIll not be" thought 
of. I hope that the official and professional classes, as well as the tradIDg 
clnsses, and all classes of the commumty who possess realized property, Will be 
called upon to bear a fair share of the burdens of the State. 

"1 may be asked why, holding these Views, I 11m prepared to vote for a con. 
tll1uance of the lIcense tax, the al!lendment of which is now before the Councd. 
In the first place, no motion has been made agamst the Bill whIch prOVIdes for 
that ampndmpnt; but I feel bound to sav that If the Council had been dlVided, 
I should have felt It my duty to support the motion of my finanCial colleague. 
The Council must remember that such a thing as the resumption of an income 
tax, after all that has heen said and done on that subject, after all the denun. 
clatlOns of it which have taken place, is not a thing which can be hastily 
resolved upon. It is not a measure which the Governmetlt could resolve upon 
without the sanctIOn of the Secretary of State, and I think that notwithstandlDg 
the unexpectedly prosperous figures which characterize the budget now before 
U8~ it WIll be apparent to those who examlDe the figures in connection with the 
facts to whIch I have alluded, that If the Government were now to dispense 
WIth the whole of the dIrect taxation which has been enforced during the last 
two years, and if we omItted to provide a substitute for it, we should land 
ourselves in a deficit. It may seem to those who entertain more sanguine ex· 
pectations than I venture to entertain in regarll to the condition and prospects 
of the revenues, that for such a deficit the Government of India might well be 
prepared, that the risk would be so light that it would do no harm to run It. But 
It appears to me that, at the juncture 10 which we are now placed, the Govern. 
ment would require, a great deal of iustifioation, and would find it very difficult 
to justify theIr IOcurrmg the rISk of a deficit amounting to Dot less than a million 
a year, for if the bcense tax were to be dispensed WIth, in common faIrness 
Government would be eompelled to remit that portion of the additIOnal dIrect 
taxation which is borne by the land; and as ~uch a tIme as this he would be a bold 
man, after all that has happened during the past few years, who would venture 
to predICt what IS bkely to har pen m the future or even a few months hence. 
We all hope, and no oue more earnestly than I do, that the war in which we 
are at present engaged, will speedlly be brought to a I'lose; but the burden 
which that war, or perhaps I should say the events which hrouaht about that 
war, WIll impose upon the Government of India. is not a burden "'from whICh we 
shall be entIrely relieved. We may hope that a considerahle portion "f the war 
expenditure now bemg mcurred Will be got rid of; but we cannot expect that 
we shall be able to mamtam what is called our rectified frontier, without a 
considerable and permanent increase to our military charges; and when I say 
Uus, I do not forget the recommendations which have been mllde in the able 
report presented by the Commission, of which Sir A. Eden was the president. 
Those recommendations wIll, I have no doubt, enable the Government to effect 
some economies; but I very much fear that these economies, right as some of 
them may be, and innocuous as some of them may prove, will be more than 
counterhalanced by the- addltiorlal burdens that will be imposed upon us by the 
great change which has taken place in our military situatIOn . 

.. And, my Lord, when I turn to the receipt SIde of tbe budget, I must venture 
to say, notWithstanding all that has been affirmed to the contrary, thllt it is 
PORSlhle to take:-and that If we are guided exclusively by the figures of the 
present hudget, we shall be pretty certam to take-an unduly sanguine view 
of our future prospects. We must remember that one ot the prlDcipal causes 
of the ve!y f::,voul'ahle aspect of the finances at the present moment, IS the, 
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!!"reat increasE! wlJich has. taken place in the opium.revenue. According Leg Cou" •• I.2nd 

to th~ budget·e,stim~tes, fIIle.nett oplllm-rec~ipts are estimated at not less than ::~ ~:guthnot 
7t millions. That 18 an estimate exceedlD~ by more than one million the 
IIctual, nett average r~celpts from opium for the las~ ten years. Now, it may 
be said that there IS 00 reason why the present lDcreasmg and expandiD<>' 
revenue fl'om opium should not be maintained, and still further expanded, !lu~, 
I·thInk we should recollect that the very nature of,this opium-revenue-
the very nature of the sources from which this revenue is derived~render8' 
it a very precarious Item in the revenups of India. It 18 an item of revenueS' 
which Is1iable to incidents ever which the Government of India can exercise 
no possible contr91. It roay be that for a series of years, the opium-revenue 
Will contmue to be maintamed at its present high standard; it is possible' 
that it may contioue to expand; but, on the other hand, It is equally possi-
hIe that a serious dimmutlOn may take place. 

"My Lord, I have refeued to the anticipated decrease in the customs duties. 
Ofthat loss of revenue only a very small portion has been provided. for in the 
present budget; but if the antICipatIOns of my Hon'ble colleague Sir John 
8trachey shall in any degree be realised, a great part of the surplus whICh, If 
there Were no war to deal With, wou,ld be yielded by the revenues of the present 
year, will then completely disappear. In these Clrcumstances, I cannot but 
thmk that the Governmejlt of India will exercise a Wlse discretion, if we hesi. 
tate, Without the most careful consideratIOn, to part wlth any eXisting source of 
revenue without supplying lts place by an equivalent. ' 

.. My Lord, it has been argued, I beheve, by my friend Mr. Morgan and the 
Maharaja, and something'to the samEt effect has been sald by the Lleutenant
Governor, that eIther the whole or a portIOn of the eXlStmg war-expenses ought 
t.o have been met by a loan. It has also been said, in other quarters, that the cost 
of the war ought to have been shared by England. I have just expressed my 
dissent from the policy which has been adopted, by Your Lordship and my' 
finanCial colleague with regard to one branch of the finances, and on certam 
other financial matters, not in tillS Council, but 18 the consultatIOns of the Gov
ernment of India, I have at dIfferent times felt It my duty to dissent from 
Your Lordship's policy. !lut, M regards this matter of a loan for defrayin~ the 
expenses Qf the war, m what has been said by Diy finanCial colleague and by 

. my hon'ble friend opposite, as to the inexpediency of throwing any part of the 
charges of thiS war on the Government of England, it is impossible for any 
'Me\Dber of this Council to concur 1J:!.0re heartily than I do. When I remember 
how enormously during the past twedy-three years, during the period wh'ch 
has elapsed since the mutmy, the debt of Inwa has been increased; when I 
consider the heavy burden of interpst which now weighs upon the country; 
when I regard the presAnt pohtical situation; when I conSider the possibilities of 
the political future; and when I bear in mmd the demands for improvement in 
every branch of the administration, demands involving additional expenditure, 
however great may be the economy with whICh the admIDlstration is conducted, 
my feeling is. that to add to our deht in a time of unusual financial prosperity, 
even to meet the cost of a war, would be to take, a course which not only 
it would be imposslble to justify hut which i.t would be dlfficnlt, in my opinion, 
too emphatically to oondemn." 

His Exoellency 'l:BB COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF said that he had not 8Jr P P H&Jn88 
intended to offer any remarks 011 this ocoasion, but those of the Lieutenant-
Governor regarding the immediate measure of relief which might be expected 
from the recommendation of the Army Commisslon, he thought, demanded some 
little comment. Everyone knew with what delight a father looked upon his 
infant; hut when the young gentleman was presented to the world. he was not 
always received. with a uniform need of admiration; therefore, HIS EXCELLENCY 
must observe, that the Commission over which Sir Ashley Eden presided had 
produced a very symmetrioal work at all events, and so far he deserved immense 
oredit for it, whatever might be said regarding the details when discussed. But 
as regards the immediate finanoial relief, he thought His Honor would admit, 
and be considered it rIght that the lIou'ble Members should know, that from 
the statements made by the Com~isslon itself, the recommendations made by 
it could not possibly have an immediate result. The position in which the 
Army now stood was not tha.t contemplated by the Commission, when the re-

~~ m 
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duct'ions involved in their recommendations were brougbt forward. Who couM 
say that the Army would ever again occupy the position It held ill September 
last? He did not think such an idea could, even for one moment, be entertained, 
and therefore, be said, that neither Sir Ashley Eden, nor the members forming 
his CommissIon, could possibly forecast the futUl'e, or 88y that the Army would 
ever revert to the positIon in which It was when they felt themselves justified in 
bringing forward the measures they bad. Sir Alexander Arbuthnot had toucued 
upon thiS pOint, and also referred to the advanpe upon Khlva. HIS EXCELLENCY 
was alwaysonl' of those who looked upon Khiva as a mere prologue to Merv, 
and consequently to Herat, and that he believed was now workmg itself out. 
Who could say what military complications might be brought about, and he 
hoped, consequently, that Government would not anticipate any immediate rehef 
from tne army reduction. 

His Excellency- THE PRESIDENT said :-" The Financial Statement, which 
gave rise to the Motion now before the Council, was so full and clear that I 
should be reluctant, at this late hour, to delay the vote by any lengthened 
remarks, were it not that this IS my only opportunity of personally noticlDg 
various cnticisms on the finanCIal adminIstratIOn of the Government I have the 
hongr t<> represent. 'I.'h05e we have heard In the course of to-day's discussiOn 
I Will endeavour to answer with all possible brevity. Others whICh have eman
ated from IE-ading English statesmen, I feel bound to notICe at greater length. 

"In the course of his interestmg speech, my hon'ble colleague, Sir 
Alexander Arbuthnot, I'xplained his personal 'newa on the general subject of 
direct taxatIOn, with speCIal reference to the reasons whICh would, in his 
opinion, not only justify, but neceSSItate, recourse to an income tax, if a larger 
revenue from that source were actually required by the Government of India. 
As this is not at present the case, I WIll not pause to discuss the recommenda
tIOns of my hon'ble colleague; but I freely admit that the present very hmited 
direct tax upon trades and callIngs is not stnctly scientific, or completely 
logical. I believe that no form \If direct taxation short of an income tax could 
be made wholly free from these objections. It is, indeed, thiS consideration 
WhICh has influenced my concurrence in the decision not to supplement the 
license tax by taxatIOn based on any different prmclple, and not to seek, 
from the extensl.On of that tax to the salaried and profeSSIOnal elasse., the re
covery of the revenue sacrificed by exemption from it of all incomes under 
.Rs. 500 qel'lved from trade. In tbe present favourable conditIOn of our finan
ces, I do not thmk we could jusfIfy to ourselves any measure which would 
have the effect of increasing taxation merely for the sake of sClentdic re-ad
Justment. It will be time enough to diSCUSS the pnnciples which should' 
regulate such re-adjustment whenever the occasion for making it arises. It 
would not, in my,opmion, be expedient, and for myself and the members of . 
thiS Government it IS, in any case, impossible to sct forth now what the 
Government may, or will, do whenever It is called upon to deal either With a 
large deficit, or a large surplus In the former eventuality, the conSiderations 
set before us by my hon'ble colleague, Sir Alexander Arbuthnot, would cer
tainly demand, and doubtless receive, most careful examination. But I think 
It right to say, at once, that If, in the latter eyentuahty, we were enabled to 
contemplate a large remission of taxation, it seems to me very doubtful 
whether It would be by the remisllion of the hCt'nse tax _ that we should com
mence the enjoyment of our good fortune. Not to mentlon other taxes to 
which objectIon might reasonably be made, we should, for instance, have to 
conSider the still eXIsting taxes upon salt. Our policy of equalIsing the salt 
duties throughout India bas heen can'led out, thus far, with great financial 
success; and it has largely increased the consumption of salt. But this policy 
may still req uue, for Its completIOn, some temporary sacrifice of revenue. 

" The success of our efforts to effect the early removal of the great slIlt
cordon is largely owing to the friendly and enlIghtened spirit ill which our 
representations have been received by the Native States concerned, and also ot 
the intelligence and loyal exertions of our own political and fiscal officers. Of 
the former, my acknowledgments are due to Mr, Alfred Lyall, a gentleman of 
rare intellectual gifts and attamments, to wh~se efli<'ient assistance lD tbe ad
ministration of our Foreign Department I am greatly indebted; and also to 
General Sir H. E. Daly and Colonel Dradford for their cordial co-operation 
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with Mr. Rv.me, the value of whose labours in this matter have been repeated- Leg Connc.J, loll 

lyacknowledged. Of the latter, I must mention with special gratitude our ~:: l~D 
late colleague in this Council, Mr. George Batten, who was one of the earliest 
and most enlightened apostles of the polIcy it has been my privIlege to promote; 
and also Mr. Halsey, who has energetically assisted the prosecutton of it. The 
Council wlll, perhaps, allow me to mention here that, on my way from Slmla 
to Calcutta, I recently took occasion to visit the most Important of the salt 
States of Rajputan~ and Central India, with the object of ascertaining, from 
personal observation and enquiry, the practical effect of our late measures In 
the States thus viSited. So far as regards the rulers of those States, I ascer-
tamed that they are perfectly satisfied with the arrangements we have made 
with them The~e arrangements, indeed, have everywhere largely benefited 
their revenues. As regards the popUlations of the States concerned, so far as I 
can judge from the assurance I received from their Native representatives, and 
from the statements of our own local officers, 'the necessarily increased pr1ce of 
the salt consumed by them bas nowhere given rlse to discontent, Or causE'd any 
serious dlscomfort. In some parts of the country, where the Bun]ara traffic had 
been temporarily disorganised, salt, I found, was dearer than it should be. But 
the for~ation of dep6ts for the sale of it at a dist!lnce from the places of produc. 
tion, and the extension of rallways sttll in progress, will, I feel assured, rapidly 

I remove this only.drawback to the advantages of a reform which, in its essentIal 
conseql,lenclls, has proved emInently benefiCIal to all concerned. I may add 
that the l,lractical working of the new system has been wonderfully free from 
friction. I was not without anxiety, lest, in practIse, it should have encount. 
ered difficulties not adequately prOVided for by our agreements. But so far as 
I could.ascertain, no such difficulties have occured, and certaInly the practical 
success, thus far, of our recent arrangements with the salt-producing States, 
has surpassed my most sangume expectations. 

"I must now ask leave to notICe brlefly the chief objections I have. heard 
smce last Tuesday, and more espeClally in the course of to.day's discussion, to 
the financial pollcy of the Government, as explaIned by my hon'ble colleague 
in his statement of last week. The first of these objections is that the inutuity 
and impropriety ot our reductions in public wOl'ks establishments~ and other 
useful branches of administrative expenditure, is now clearly demonstrated by 
the satisfactory result to which. I must take lea.ve to say, those timely reduc· 
twns have not sbghtly c'lntnbuted. 

IV It is certain, however, that, but for the reductions complained of, the 
present year would have ended in a. deficit amounting to the by no means con-

I temptible sum of at least three 11uarters of a million. And next year also 
we should have had to estimate for a deficit, a: smaller one no doubt, but still 
'a deficit, in lieu of a surplus of £417,000. I shall presently have occasion to 
POInt out that the contraction of our expendIture on productIve public works, 
which occasioned a great porhon of these reductions, was a measure not under 
the control of the Government of India, and ahout whi()h we had no optlOn. 
'£he grant on account of ordlnarg pubhc works is not less for next year than 
the amount actually spent on those works in any previous year, although the 
official machinery for the prosecution of them has been considerably cheapened. 
These so.called ordinary works are of great utility, and many o{ them are of 
a reproductive character. In other branches of the admimstration there has 
been no sacrifice, and in some there has been a decided increase, of efficiency. 
The reductIOns and economies, for which we are responsible, have undoubt.edly 
been facihtated by the recognised uncertainty of our financial prospects, which 
justified caution and stimulated economy. But they were. in my opillion, reo 
qumite and salutary. wlthout any reference what~ver to the present or future 
condltiun of our finances. 1 hope we shall steadlly contmue the good work thus 
commenced, for I conSIder that we shall be grossly negLecting our duty to the 
State if, even when we have converted our small surplus into a large one, we 
were, on that account, to relax our efforts to reduce all expendlture not clearly 
needed for the efficient service of the State, or to improve the economio ad. 
ministration of all expenditure which '$ necessary for that purpose. 

"MY' Hon'bIe friend tlle Lieutenant-Governor, who has criticised our 
bud!!tlt in a candid and pro.cticaI spirit which I gratefully appreciate, told us 
that: experience having shown how unnecessary it was for us to call on the \ 
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Local Governments for special contributions from their balances to the imperial 
treasury, we ought now to refund to them the sum needlessly taken from thpm ; 
thu& furnishing them with the means to carry out useful works ",hlCh, In their 
present impoverished condition, they ,are unable to undertake. Now, I fully 
share the views expressed by my Hon ble fnend as to the ~reat importance and 
vaille of useful pUbhc wOlks; and I shall regret no less than HIs Honour any 
un;necpssal y or unduly prolonged stoppage of them. But from a financial pomt 
of view, I thmk the Local Governments cannot fairly complalU of theil' treat. 
ment or present condition. The fa('t is that, after malnng these special con. 
,tribution~ to the imperllli treasury, amountmg altogetber, IU the last few years, 
to £670,000, the provlUcial balances of the Local Governments will actually be 
larger by nearly half a million than tile sum at which they were estimated lit 
thl! commencement of the year In Bengal more espec13lly, the budget estimate 
(If the Local Government for 1879-80 showed, as the closing prOVIncial balance 
of the year, the sum of £357,000; the amount whICh the Local Government 
wtll actually have In its possession, after making a speCial contribution to the 
imperial treasury of £200,OvO, will be no less than £524,000, and Its closing 
balance for negt year is estimated at £562,000 Thus the Bengal GOlernmen& 
is very much better off now than it was hefore its special contributIOn was 
made. Of course, no doubt, the reason wby money IS there, is that it bas Dot 
been spent: but I am not now discussing the expedlenoy of public works ex
penditure, whether provlUCial or imperIal. I merely wlsb to point out tbat 
these contributions have not Impovenshed the local treasuries. As regards the 
1mperial treasury, however, I must remind hon'hle members that, but for 
these special contributIOns, we should Rhow, for the present year, mstead of a 
small surplus, a defiCit of nearly a quarter of a million sterling; and that, for 
Dext year, our estimated surplus would very nearly disappear altogether . 

.. And this conqideration I_eads me to follow the example of His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief. by making a few remarks on the Military Commls· 
SIOn whose valuable labours were so admirahly conducted, and have now been 
flO effectually concluded, by its dlstlOguished President, my Hon'ble friend the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. The Report of that Commission is still under 
the conSideration of Government; and untu1t has been laid before the pubhcl 
1t would not be proper for me eIther to refer in detaIl to Its recommendatIOns, or 
to express, from thIS chair, any opinIOn upon them, But there is one result of 
that Commission whICh I am free to mentIOn, and which I deSire to point out. 
My Hon'ble friend the Lieutenant-Governor and his fellow Commissioners have 
succeeded in collectmg from all parts of IndIa an Immense body, not only of in
formation, but also of opinion, rt'presenting the official experience and personal 
views of all the most competent practICal authoritIes, both ciVil and mihtary, on 
every questIon submItted to that Commission for exammation and advice, 'l'hese 
materials are invaluable. So far as I am aware, no such copious and detailed m
formatIOn, no such collection of authontabve opmion, on the organisatIOn and 
admiOistratIOn of the army has, at any prevIOus tIme, been in the possession of the 
Government; nor do I thmk It Will, at any futur':! time, be in the power of the 
Government to augment the mass of materials thus collected. These materials, 
which are very voluminous, the CommiSSIOn has annexed to its Report, WhICh 
bears eonsI1icloUS eVidence of ,the conscientiOUs care and labour devoted by it 
to the examination of them. It is now, therefore, possible for the Government, 
and, ere long, I trust it will also be pOSSible for the public: to compare the 
recommendations of the Commission with the evidence on whICh they are 
based. All who read the report can thus judge for themselves how far Its con. 
clusions are sound, or its recommendatIOns wise; and to what extent they are 
10 accordance with verified fact or practical experience That being the case, I 
must certainly say that both the Government of India and the Government of 
Her Majesty would gravely neglect their duty, and incur a most serious burden 
of responSibility on behalf of the increaslligly Important public interests, finan
cial, military and administrative, which are lDvolved in the result, if they fmled, 
or delayed, to give to this report the most impartial and practical conSideration. 
I cannot too highly express my lasting sense of our great obligation to my 
Hon'ble friend Sir Ashley Eden for the astOnishing industry with which he has 
devoted bis great intellectual powers to the accomplishment of one of the most 
arduous, and one of the most importilnt, tasks ever undertaken by an Indian 
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statesman. I wish also to express my appreciation of the work done by the Leg Counc>1, Znd 

able and distinguished officerslVho assisted Sir Ashley Eden in the labours of ~~~n. 
the CommIssion. There is one of those officers whose serVIces in connection with . ' 
that Commission were the latest but not the least of the many he has rendered 
to the Government of· IndIa. I refer to Sir Peter. Lumsden; and I cannot 

- refram from making special mention of his services on that occasion, because 
they were given without stint, at a tIme, during the greater part of which he 
was Bunultaneously dischargIng the honourable and onerous duties of Chief of 
the Staff, a POht of great importance during the progress of milItary operations, 
to whICh I had much satisfactIOn in appointmg hIm in complIance with the 
strong recommendation of HIS Excellencv the Commander-in-Ohief. 

o '! The second objection I have heard made to 'Our financial policy, of which 
the results werf'l shewn by Sir John IStrachey in his statement of last Tuesdav, 
is curiously derived from the unexpectedly rf'l-assuring character of that Stat~
ment. It has been said that, if our finan~ial prospects are so bright to-day, 
they. could not have been; three months ago, so gloomy as we supposed 
or represented,them to be .. In short;. that we ought to have fore_een from 
an earlIer date the financi'll results which were announced last Tuesdav ; 
and that, if we dId not foresee them, we have been singularly defiCient 'IQ 

foresight. I am uuable to perceIve how we could have foreseen the sudden 
and unprecedented expansion of our opium-reyenue, for which we had estimated 
at a jligher figure than It was ever estimated for before; or the partrall'ecovery 
of our exchanges, upon which no eautious finanCIer could have ventured to base 
any important calculation, or the other causes which have led to so remarkable 
an improvement in our financial pOSItion. But' How does it happen,' we are 
asked, 'that only two months ago the 'Government was doubtful whether It 
could afford to remit taxatIon to the amount of £340,000 upon the poorpr 
classes of traders and artisans without recouping itself by the extenSIon of tax
ation to other classes P' Well, in reply to this mquiry.".-and I do not say that 
it is by any means an unnatural inquiry-I WIsh to make one observation. The 
Government Was certainly, and I venture to think rIghtly, anxious not to -close 
the present or the lOoming yeaE with a deficlt, if It could legItimately aVOId 
doing so. A deficit, w!Jether small or great, brmgs with It a certain amount 
'Of dIssatisfaction to the commumty and discredIt to the Government, even 
when it is susceptible of explanation upon grounds that WIll satIsfy all reason
able persons. There is much practical wisdom in II. well-known remark by Mr. 
Micawber, whether that remark be addressed tt? individuals or natIOns. Mr. 
Mlcawber, as Hon'ble Members are aware, was a p:entleman who had large 
experience about deficits. And on the subJect of them he laid down the 
following golden precept. I will repeat it in his own words, WhICh cannot be 
improV'ed-' Annual income, ·twenty pounds: annual expenditure, nineteen, 
mneteen, six. Result, happiness. Annual income, twenty pounds: annual 
expenditure, twenty, nought, six. Result, misery. The blossom is blighted; 
the leaf is withered; the God of Day goes down upon the dreary scene, and, 
and, in Sh{lrt, you are for ever :floored.' 

," N ow ,let me apply thIS maxim to our own position.. Witll a revenue of 67 
millions, It is obViously impossible, even in the last three months of the year, to 
foresee, with any certainty, whether or not a sum of less than a quarter of It 
million Will be reqUired to avoid defiCIt. As a matter of fact, this sum 
of £3:1.0,000 would have turned the scale between deficit and surplus; ill 
other words, the part played by the lIcense tax in our calculatIOn was that 
of Mr. MICawber's sixpence. Relatively indeed to the vast amounts or 
revenue and expenditure with which we are dealIng, it would be more 
difficult for us, even when approaching the close of the year, to be ct'rtnin 
whether we require £340,000 to balance our account, than for Mr. MICawbt'r 
to calculate his account of £20 to a sixpence. And we had not only to provide 
for this year, but also for the next. As soon, however, as we were faIrly assured 
of a .surplus, we decided, for the reasons already explained by Sir John 
Strachey, not only to persevere in our. resolution to reduce the license tax by 
exempting from its operation all trade-incomes under Rs. 500, but also not to 
seek the recovery of the mcome thus abandoned, by the contemplated taxation 
of the proCessional and salaried classes; although, in our opinion, such taxation 
wOldd have been perfectly justifiable, when, last November, we were seeking 
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to protect tl1e State from loss on the remlssion of the tax upon the poorer 
traders, by shlftmg the burden of it to stronger shoulders. Nor, mdeed, am 1 
prepared to mallltalll that, from any other pomt of view than that whICh I have 
endeavoured to explain, the exemption from ~axation of any dass whICh does 
not at present pay lts fair contribution to the necessities of the State, is free 
from the animadversIOns we have heard to. day. By some, however, who do not 
dlspute the point on which Sir J obn Strachey laid stress last Tuesday ,-namely, 
that the lICense tax and the land cesses are so closely associated in prinCiple 
and object that they must stand or faU together; and that, if the Government 
cannot afford to gIve up the one it must not give up the other,-it has been urged 
tbat we have weakened thIs obnous reason for maintaining the lIcense tax, by 
our very endeavours to free the tax from its most objectionable feature; that, 
in short, the exemptIOn we have made on behalf of the poorer class of traders 
demand similar exemptIOns on behalf of the correspoudtng class of agrlCultur
ists; anu therefore that, unless the whole of our famme taxatIOn can be thus 
r.e·adjusted, it ought to be entirely abandoned. I am unable to follow that 
argument. The reasons which led the Government to exempt tbe poorer class 
of traders arc clearly inapplicable to the corresponding agricultural classes. Of 
these latter it has never been alleged that they were made the Victims of mal. 
admmistratlOn and oppression in tle assessment and coUection of a tax whlch, 
If not Improperly leVIed and collected, IS neither unjust nor mjurious to elther 
of the two classes concerned. , 

c, I must now say a few words about the cotton duties. They shall,'however, 
be as few as pOSSIble. My Hon'ble friend the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal 
has, With much pathos, reproached us for our barbarous maltreatment of those 
suffering and now periqhlDg duties. Well, I must admit that our pathology 
has not been conducive to the longeVIty of the patient. But our posltlon lD 

this matter has not been that of physiCIans who have bungled young Hopeful, 
or perhaps I should say old Hopeless, to death. It has been rather that of 
engineers laying siege to to a hostile stronghold, WIth the avowed object of 
breaching its fortlfi,catlOJ;lS, when the prosecution of that' object IS restramed 
and retarded, partly by lack of powder, and partly by consideratlUn for the 
terrified women and chlldren who have taken shelter wlthm the walls of the 
fort. In such CIrcumstances, the engineers concerned would carry out WIth 
caution the orders of attack, They would extelld their parallels slowly; 
and, trusting to time, patlCnce, and their knowledge that the enemy's posi. 
tion could not permanently hold out, they would regard the spontaneous 
capitUlation of the garrison as a result preferable, even I! less rapid, than 
any which might have been obtained from the premature delivery of a 
general assault. That, at least, is the light in which I llave always regarded 
my own posltion, and, apparently, we may now expect, ere long, the spontane. 
ous capItulation of the fortress. r have purpo~ely lald stress on the fact that 
thls has been from the first not only our deliberate, but also our unconcealed, 
object; for, however highly I might approve the object itself, J trust I should 
be the last member of thls Government to approve, or justUy tbe insldiouS Qr 
deceitful attamment of it. I mU!~t, however, remind the Councll that in every 
one of our Fmancial Statements for the last three years, the complete abolitIon 
of the cotton-duties has been openly avowed as the ultimate aim of the poltcy 
we have been pursuing, in accordance wlth repl'ated re~olutions of the House 
of Commons, and repeated instructIons from the Secretary of State. Every 
step taken by myself towards the attamment of this object has been restrained 
only by considerations of time, opportunity and expedlency; nEver by dis. 
approval of the goal to which, at every stage, those steps were tendmg, and to 
which, from the outset, they were addresseq. On the question of the cotton. 
duties, I have always, when speaking in this Council, or on behalf of the Gov. 
ernment of India, been careful to avoid controversial discussions to which I 
was not directly challenged. But I have never disguised my opinion about 
these dutIes Speakmg ou the subject of them, and spenklllg from this chatr, 
~ 1877, I said-' I have the misfortune to dlffer on tIllS subject from many able 
and honourable gentlemen Some of them have wlde experIence on fiscal and 
commercial q:nebtlOns, and not a few of them are my esteemed personru. friends.' 
I explum why, portly for this reason, I refrained then, as l refralD now, from 
all unnecessary discussion of the pOlntson whlch we dIffered. C Hut) I added-
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• There is one vi~w of the question to which I must det;nur. It is that which Leg' COIID.d.2nd 

aSSUmeS, on the, cne hand, that those who advocate the maintenance of these ~~l~n 
dutIes, do so regardless of their obligatIOns 119 English statesmen to English 
mterests; or,. ~n the other hand, that those who, like myself, desire their reo 
moval, are r~ckl~ssly mdl1ierent to the duty which, as Indian IE'gislators, 'they 
OWfl to Indla.n mterests. I do not accuse our opponents of dIsrf'gardinO' the 
interests of England; but I am 110t prepared to concede to them a mongpoly 
of disinterested devotion to the welfare of India.' Well, I do not now WIsh to 
defend the VIeWS then expressed, in any controversial or aggressive spil'lt. 'I will 
Jilot stop to dISCUSS whether th~ consumers of the goods we have already qheap-
ened are Englishmen or Indians. But what IS the pre,ent practical effect, 
upon'lndiaQ. int,erests, of the continued duty upon EnglIsh cottons? Why, 
they are tempting, or drIving, the English manufacturer in one dIrection, 
and the IndIan manufacturer in another directIOn, to the manufacture of 
cloths whICh n'3ltber of them would wish to make, were it not ,that the one 
desires to escape the duty, whilst the other desit'es to produce goods pro. 
tected by it. From those who stIll suppose that tbe pressure of a five per cent. 
duty upon cotton. imports is too light to have any appreCIable effect, let me 
solIcit conSIderation of the serious extent to which the whole character of the 
trade has already been actually changed by It. 

".But on the other pomts of more immediate moment our financial policy has 
been recently criticised by eminent andinfluencial~entlemen whose statements 
cpll for serious notice. Mr. Forster,. a dIstinguished Member of Her Majesty~s 
late Government, is repol ted to have stated at Leeds that' the expendIture of 
the Indmn Government in 1840 was £22,-000,000 sterling; and ,in 1878, 
£62.,000,000 sterUng.' ] urthermore, that 'the taxation of IndIa per_ head is now' 
more than double what it was in 184.0.' Now, I am qUIte satisfied that, in 
making thiS extraordinary statement, Mr. Forster had no desire to misrepresent 
fact, or mIslead opimon. But his statement is a startlmg Illustrll.tlOn of the 
soant study given to the facts' of Indian administration and hIstory even by 
Oabinet Mimsters when In 9f!ice, and of the dIsturbing and obscul'mg mfluences 
ullder which those facts are studIed by them when out of office. Smce the 
year 1840 the following five great ProvlDces have been added to British India: -
Sindh, the Panjab, Oudh, and the greater part of BritIsh Burma, and the 
Ce%ltrall'rovinces. ThIS addItional terrItory represents an area. of about 350,000 
square mIles, and comprIses a population of 42,000.000. The number of the 
population is nearly -eq ual to, and tbe extent of the area is nearly double, 
that of the whole German Empire. It seems inconceivable that any man, 
espeCIally an ex-Cabinet Mmister, who has partiCIpated in the joint responSlbi. 
lity of .Her Majesty's Government for the adminIstration of HE'r Majesty's 
Indian possessions, should attempt to compare the expendIture of this EmpIre 
befol'e and after such vast extensions of its' territory and popUlation, Without 
any l'eference to their acquiSItion, or the least allowance for theIr financial con· 
sequences. That Mr. Forster should have done so, and tIone so in good faith, 
as I slDcerely believe, is an Illustration of the danger of forgetting IndIan 
hIstory in the hurried stlldy of Indian finance, under the heavy pressure of 
party olaims on the leisure or the labour of English pohticians. Mr. Forster, 
however, did not stop ,here. He :went on to say that the debt of lndia in 
1840 was less than £30,000,000, and that now it is ('lose upon £140,OPO,OOO. 
I am not personally concerned to defend the administratlOn of India during 
the past forty years; but as every honest administration bas a great public inter
est in "preventing the propagation'of error, I must ask the CounCIl to allow me 
to make a few observations upon this increase of our debt. 1.'he burden practi. 
cally thrown upon any country by its debt must be measured by the annual 
charge for mterest upoa that deht. By no other means can the actual weight 
of it becorrectlyascertainEl,\l. Now, in the year 1840, the amount of the annual 
iuterest paId by India on her publIc debt was one and a half million sterling. 
1.'he estimates presented last week to this Oouncil show that in 1880·81 our liabi. 
lIties for mterest on dtlbt WIll amount to 5! mullons. 'l'he analysis of this esti. 
mate, however, yields very remalkable, and I venture to think very satisfactory. 
l'6sults. Of the 5t millions at which we estimate the present amount of in· 
terest payable on our publIo debt, It millions is on account of productive 
pubho works; and this sum WIll be completely covered by the revenue derived 
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from the works on account of which that portion of our debt has been incurred. 
The actual amount of our lIalJllities for the repayment of dpbt is thus reduced 
to four mIllions sterling; that is to say, since the yel\f 1840 the necessary Bnnual 
provisIOn for interest upon debt has been increased to the extent of two and a 
half millions. Now, I mu~t ask the Council to remember that, durmg the last 
fort" yellrs, the Governmetttof IndJll has had to meet the cost (\f the Afghan W8rs 
carrIed on under the admilllstratlOns of Lord Auckland and Lord Ellenb(\rough, 
the cost of the Sindh war, the cost of the two Sikh wars, tbe cost of the second 
'Burmese war, the cost of,tbe suppression of the munity in 1857, the cost, thus 
far, of renewed hostilitIes in Afgbanistan, the cost of several severe famines, 
and, lastly, the heavy losses incurred by the fall in our exchanges during recent 
years. Furthermore, that the Government of IndIa. durmg this period has 
been compelled, in the highest interests of the country, to- construct numerous 
and costly public works which are not of a productive character, such, for 
instance, as .barracks, forts, jails, military roads, Civil buildmgs, and the hke. 

'Now, in explanation bf the C8uses of ·this expendltur.e, and as an lllush'ation of 
its resuUs, I shall ask the Council to allow me to read a few passages from a 
memorandum communicated a few years ago to a Committee of the House of 
Commons by my Hon'ble frIend and colleague Sir John Strachey. Speaking 
of the condItion of India hetween thirty and forty years ago, he tben wrote;-

'" It 1S not too much to say tbat there was then, comparatively speaklllg, little In Indl aof 
what we now thinl< the first necessItIes of a cIvIlIzed admlDIstlatlOn When I went from 
Calcntta to my first station in the North. Western ProvlDees, I was earned about a thousand 
rolles In a box on mell's shoulders; there wele no other meAns of travelhng through the ncb est 
and most advanced and most lmp<>rtant parts of Iudla. Speal,JOg broadly, roads and bridges 
bact but begun to appear; there were no canals to save the people from destructIOn by famlDe, 

- or those that eXIsted were on a very small scale; there were lew barracks In WhICh EnglIsh 
sold,ers could lIve WIth tolerable healLh and comfOlt; there were rew JaIl. III whICh a sentence 
of imprIsonment did not carry !'nth It a seTlons probabIlIty tbal It would prove a sentence of 
death The country at that time was entellng on a phase of rapId cbange Tbe firm estab
hehment of order was followed by Improvements In all dIrectIOns 

" 'Ten thousand things were demanded which IndIa had no. got, but whIch it was felt 
must he prOVIded The country roust be c"vered WIth raIl ways and telegraph~, aud roads and 
bridges Canal. must he made to preserve the people from starvatlOlI. Balf8oks- must he 
built and every sort of .nmtary arrang~ment' be cumed ont 

'" ThiS was not only true In I'ell'ard to mattel s of Imperial conCern. Demands for tm
provemert, SImilar to those whlCh foil upon the Central Government, ClOpped up lU every 
city and In every district of the conntly' 

.. , Twelve or fifteen years ago, 19 Calcutta, there was no draInage. The 6lth of the cIty 
rotted away In the mIdst of the population In horrIble pestIlentIal dItches, or was thrown lOtO the 
J'lver, there to Boat backwards and forwards With every change of tIde. To mne-tenths of the 
inhabitants clean water was nnknown. 'I'hey drank eIther the filthy water of the rIver, polluted 
with every conceivable abomlOatlOn. or the sttll filthIer contents of tbe shallow tanks. The 
rJver, whl' h w'll' the malO source of supply to thousand of people, was not only the receptacle 
for ordlOary filth,-It was the great graveyard of the city. 1 forget how many thousand corpses 
were thrown lOtO It every year I fOlg_t how many hundred wrpses were thrown 1Oto It from 
the Governmen~ bospltals and Jatls alone, fOl' these practIces were. by no mean. confined 
to the poor and Ignorant, they were followed or allowed, as a matter of COllrse, by the officers of 
the Government and of the mllDICJpahty. I WIsh the Committee COllld have seen the SIghts 
which were to he seen In Calcntta III those days In the hospItals, and JaIls, and markets, and 
slanghter-houses, and pnbhc atreets. The place was declared hy myself III offiCIal reporta which 
I sent to the Government, when Santtary CommisSloner In the year J 864, of whICh the Ian. 
guage, although strong, was not, and could not be, stronger than tbe trulh reqQued, to be 
hardly fit for clvihzed men to hve tn, 

'" Only about a year ago, ln the great ctty of Rangoon, contalDIDg' more than) 00,000 
people, WIth half a muhon tons of shlppmg, there was not a smgle pubhc lamp, DO supply of 
wholesome water, not a sIDglc draID except the surface-drams at the SJdes of the streets, and no 
prop~r means of reJllovIng the mght-sOII and filth out of the town. 

,,, When I say that, to a great extent, the reqUIrements of CIVIlIsed hfe and of modern 
admiDlstration have bad to be prOVIded for Ind ... , for the first tIme, WIthIn tho Space of a few 
years, I do not speak only of- materIal objects, of roads and rSllwa}s, and canals, and barracks, 
and city Improvements, and so forth. The demand for Improved admIDlstralIon has been so 
strong that It {s not u>o much to say tbat the whoJe of the pUbhc sel VICes have been re
orgamsed.' 

"'Well, I venture to think that if all these facts are failly and impartially 
taken into account, the surpl'lsingly small addItion of two and a half millions to 
our annual liabilities, Qn account of debt, slDce the ytllr 1840, cannot be reason
ably regarded as matter for severe reproach to the Government of India. Re. 
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proach I Why, good heavens I the debt of England was increased to the extent Leg COQ.o~.~.d 
of no less than 1211 millions sterling by the American war of the last century; f~~ i:lon. 
and to the extent of 60li mIllions by t¥e war with France during those twenty-
four years of unaVOIdable military expenditure which were closed by the peace 
of 1816; involving extra annual burdens on the country for the interest payable 
on its debt, amounting, in the first case, to five, and in the second case to 221 
millions sterling. ~he present annual charge on account of India's public debt, 
exclusive of that portion of it which is covered by our Public Works Ilevenue, 
represents only one·sixteenth or seventeenth of our annual incoine whllst the 
correspondmg I charge for which England is taxed, on account of ker public 
debt, amounts to no less than one.thlrd of her annual income • 

.. Mr. Forster, however, is not the only one of Her Majesty's late advisers 
who has recently turned his attention to the finances of India for the purpose 
of enlightening the constituencies of England, and with very re.markable 
results. In tbe month of November last, Mr. Gladstone addresssd a Itl.l'ge pub. 
lic meeting at Edmburgh, and on that occasion he IS reported to have made the 
following statements:---' The expenditure of India,' he said; 'during our time 
(that is to say, durmg the time of the late I..iheral Ministry) was £50,400,()00 
on the avera~e; it was £49,200,000 for our last year in office, and I know it 
has now risen to £58,970,000 or very nearly £60,000,000.' Now, I do not 
know whence Mr. Gladstone obtained the figures. ..At any rate, they are 
not those recorded in our accounts. The last year of the Liberal Ministry 
was the year 1873-74. The total recorded ordinary expenditure of that year 
was .£51,401'),921. "The last year of which the accounts had been closed 
at the time when Mr. Glads,tone spoke was 1877·78 The expenditure in 
that year was £62,512,388. Thus, although Mr. Gladstone's figures do 
not agree with those recorded in the aocounts of the Government of India, still 
no doubt the fact remams that an increase of eleven millIons IS shewn in the 
accounts of our expenditure. My Hon'ble colleague Sir John Strachey has 
already explained that of these eleven millions no less a sum than eight and a half 
millions is due to entries on both Sides of the account under the heads of Rail
ways, Provincial and Local Expenditure; and that, consequently, to that large 
extent the mcrease is purely nommal. i'here remains, then, an actual increase 
of two and II half millions; and thiS remaining increase is due to two causes, 
for wbich, I must be all..owed to say, neither the Government of India, nor any 
English Ministry, can fairly be held..responsible. These causes are famine, and 
the depr('ciation of silver in relation to gold. Famine-expenditure and loss by 
exchange amounted, in 1873-74, to £4,851,203. In 1877·78, they amounted to 
£6,999,152, constituting an increase of more than two milllons sterling. I am, 
therefol'e, unab!e to find in the ascertaine(l facts and verified figures ot the two 
periods any foundatIOn for the inference drawn by Mr. Gladstone from his 
comparison between them, namely, that the e.xpendlture for which the present 
Mimstry is re~ponsible exceeds by ten millions sterling the amount of the ex
penditure incarred in India under the late Liberal Government. I have not, 
however, allowed myself to be hastily satIsfied with this conclusion. Mr. 
Gladstone, speakmg on questions of finance, whether India or English, speaks 

'with the undoubted weight, and I must be aUo\\ ed to add with the serious 
responsIbility, of an unrivalled authority on such questions. Not only my 
respect for the eminent position and splendid talents of that RIght Hon'ble 
gentleman, whose high reputation must be preCIOUS even to his pohtical oppo
nents, but also, I will frankly add, my reliance on the fairness and generosity of 
his character, have inducl'd me to examine with gl'eat care the facts and figures 
in dispute between us And as these do not concern my p8l'sonol reputation 
only, but also the interests of India and the character of her Government, I 
'shall not be deterred from recording the result of that examination by the 
unavoidable invidiousness of pl'esentmg comparisons between the Government 
of India under my own administratIOn, and under that of my distinguished 
predecE'ssor. the Earl of Northbrook. I feel assured that the nohle Earl 'Will 
acquit me of any intention to disparage his great services and high character i 
and, indeed. 1 expect his sympathy in the distasteful task imposed upon me 
by his illustrious political lllllder. Lord Northbrook assumed charge of the 
Government of India on the 3rd of May, 1872; and he relinquisbed it on the 
12th of April. 1876. Her Majesty's present Ministry came into office on the 
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22nd February, 1874. I have therefore taken, for the purpose of comparison, 
the actual expenditure of this country for each year from 1872-73 to 1878·79, 
and the estimates for the years 1879-80 and 1880-81 ; and I find that, exclud. 
ing expenditure incurred on account of famine-relief and less by ex.change, 
twO' items obvIously not under the centrol ef any IndIan admmistratlOn, the 
total net expenditure eftha Government of India durmg the four years of Lord 
Nerthbrook's administratIOn, that IS to' say, from 1872-73 to 1875·76, amounted 
to' the sum of £146,~40,646, and tbe total net expenditure of the Government 
of India. during the feur years ef my own admimstration, that is to say, from 
1876.77 to 1879-80, has amounted to the sum of £147,469,508. It will thus 
be seen that the total net expenditure during the last four years exceeds the 
total net expenditure of the four preceding years by only £528,962, that is to 
say, little more on the average tban £130,000 a year. And this excess is 
much. more than accounted for by the growth of our military expenditure, to 
w.hich I shall presently advert. Fer tbe estimates pf the year 1880-81, I take 
nO' eredit. My noble friend the Earl of N 5Jrthbrook wIll, I feel sure, be just 
as little surprised as I am myself at the proof furrusued by tbe figures I have 
mentioned, tbat the acceSSlOn of a new Viceroy cannot practically impart any 
immediate Impulse to the ponderous wheels of the admmistratlOn of thlS great 
Empire, even shou~d that impulse assume the acceptable and unwonted form of 
an excess of extrava~ance. Speaking for myself, I wIll enly say that, though 
duly conscious of thiS obvious fact, I was not prepared to' find, from any com
parisen of the last eight years,. so satIsfactory an IllustratIOn of the steadiness 
of our financial admmIstratlOn as a whele. It gratIfies me, and I trust It will 
equally gratify the RIght Hon'ble gentleman whO' has afforded me the oppor. 
tumty ef recording these facts, to find in them proof so conclusive, and so 
reassurmg, that the good administration of the finances of IndIa is not depend_ 
ent on the political opimons of Her Majesty's Government for the time being. 
Doubtless the Right Hon'hle gentleman was misled by that change in the 
form of our accounts which SIl' John Stra.chey has already explamed. The 
only ethllr point to' which I need further refer in connection wIth the Right 
Hon'ble gentleman's remarks at Edinburgh is the mcrease In our military 
expenditure. That increase IS unquestionable, and by no one IS it more regret
ted than by me. It began under Lord Northbrook's administratIOn The 
estImates fer 1876·77, prepared by that noble Earl before his departure from 
India, provided for a net expenditure, upon the army ef £15,101,000. The 
actual net expendIture, however, turned out to be only £14,866,639, which 
was, nevertheless, an increase of £603,791 over that of the previous year. ThlS 
increased expenditure bas since then been somewhat further, though net 
largely, augmented by the high prices due to famIDe. In the present year the 
charge fer it is £15,487,000, and for the coming year it IS estimated at 
£15,330,000, thus barely exceeding the actual nef charge in 1869-70. No 
one knows better or appreciates more highly than I do the constant personal 
attention devoted by the Earl of Northbrook to the reduction of .tmhtary ex
penditure : a.nd, without now troubling tbe Council with any detaIled explana
tIOn ef Its increase in the estimates framed by the Government of the noble 
Earl, I can confidently assert that those causes were beyond the contrel of the 
Government of India. 

", Mr. Gladstone, however, in a recent pampblet has recapitulated and 
specified his accusatIOns against our finanoial administration. I quote them in 
hIS ewn words-' I have alleged,' he says, 'as follows :'-

", 1. That If .for II few years more-say through a new Parhament, for whIch the Ministry 
are InvItIng a renewal of theIr power-the linance of India IS to he handled as It IS now 
handled, the people of thIS country w"l probably have to undertake themselves the ehargea 
of Indian Government, and the 134 millIOns of the Inwan debt. 

'" t. Tnat to match the deficit of SIX mllhons for thIS country, the Ministr, already 
show another deliclt of (about) SIX mllhons for IndIa. 

n' l\. That at a time when, owmg to whatever cause, there bad been a vast mcrease m 
the expenwtnre of India, and Its Iinance was most critical, the MIDlstry chose that bme for 
II pohcy both of dIshonour and of wanton and destructive war m AfgbanlStan • 

• " 4. Tbat havmg created by severe taxatIOn II fund of famine-msuranee (one mllhon and 
a hal!'), WIth the most de6D1te and s.,lemn pledges to tbe people of IndIa as to the ex~luslve 
apphcatlon of It to the rehef of famme, they have diverted the great b~lk of It to the pros .... 
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cntion of tlus destl'nctlve W'"', and haNe apphed £200,000 or more to the J:emlSSlon of dntIee Leg. COIl1lod.lnd 
upon Imports. March 1880. 

* * * * * * * * * * * '* * *" Lord Lytton. 
" • 6. That there is now II widespread beller that the real c .st of the Afghan war has 

oot been made known to tile conutry, amollg other thlDgs, that stores and mat6rdl have been 
lalgeJy consumed and not replaced; and' that I mentIOned the allegatIon 10 order that It 
lDlght be contradIcted fLam authorLty! 

"Wel~ the Right Hon'ble gentleman's first sinister prediotion has been, I 
trust, sufliciently refuted by the statement to whICh we lIstened last Tuesday, 

. and I oordially re-echo Sir John Strachey's repudiatIon of any desire on the part 
of this Government to throw the burdens of IndIa, or of India's administratio)l, 
on the people of England. The questIOn whe~ther IndIa or England should 
pay the expenses of the present Afghan war must be oonsidered in - oonnection 
with the far wider questIOn whether ,the Bl'itish rule is or not beneficial to 
Ind ia. If England is ruling India. for the advantage of Britlsh interests only, 
and without any referenoe to India's own welfare, then unquestIOnably England 
alone should pay for the protectIOn o'f her Indian possessions. But, If the British 
rule is maintained with due regard to the interests of India, and if that rule is 
presumably more advantageous to India -than any other rule which could be 
substituted for it. then India, if &he has the meaus, should assuredly bear all 
the oharges whICh are requiSite for her maintenance and preservation as a great 
State, including thl' cost of wars for the security of her frontiers. To distin
guish between paying for the ma.intenance of an army and paying for the 
employment of that army in the performance of the duties for which it is 
maintalUed, is not' only unreasonable but impossible. It is the frontiers of 
India, not the shores of England, that have been threatened by the advanoe 
of Russia and the llostihty or treachery of the two last .Amirs of Oabu!' 
It is for the safety of India's provinces, not for the defence of the Bntlsh 
Isles, that war is being waged. My Hon'ble colleague has pointed out 
that circumstances might conceivably occur, in which India would, perhaps, 
be required to take up' arms for a cause in which she had no speoial interest of 
ber own; and that in sucp, cases England would be rightly liable for the cost 
of IndIa's armed co-operation. But III a war undertaken solely for the security 
of India's own frontier, no one can justly affirm that the interests involved are 
exclusively English,. or that, they are not directly and materially IndlBn. This, 
at least, can only be aflirmed with' any show of reason on the assumftion that 
the downtall of the British power in India would be either beneficia or imma
terial to India. Allargunlent as to the justice or expedIency of the war, and 
/111 remarks about the people of India having had no voice in it, ,are absolutely 
and obtiously beside this questiou. The acts of a Government are ~he acts of 
the State, whether the administration of that State be republican, monarchical, 
absolute, national, or alien. Those who aflirm that India shGuld not pay the 
expenses of the .Afgh4n war, because that war was. the unjustifia.ble act of a 
wioked Government, or because her peop~e have hnA no voice in the matter, 
might as reasonably urge that the people of France should not pay the cost of 
the Franoo-German war, because the Government of France' unjustIfiably 
attacked Germany; or that the people of RUSSia should not pay the expenses 
of the war lately waged by their Government against the Sultan of 'J!U\'key, 
because Russia is rulecl by an absolute sovereign, and her tax-payers have no 
voice in the eonduct of his policy. It is, :i trust, scarcely necessary to point 
out that, if England profits by her association With India, India also profits by 
it, at the very least,·to an equal extent. That association gives both England 
and India a nobler place among the nations of the world than either of them 

,oould separately hold l but so far as regards the purely domestic and material 
advantages of their union, it is assuredly India that is the ~reater gainer by it. 
Her peaoe at home and security abroad are guaranteed by it. And what oon
stitutes this guarantee? It is not the comparatively small garrison of British 
and Native troops maintained in Indla-a force which, ill- proportion to the 
population, is less than the force maintaineq for similar purposes by any known 
State,-it is the vust I'esl!rve of military power and appliances of all sorts, war
materiel, arms of precision, &c., which India owes to her conneotion with 
England. And if we regard from a purely monetary point of view the benefits 
whioh this oonneotion oonfers upon India, be it remembered that India is at this 
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moment reaping in peace and security (for the development of her steadily ex
panding resources and the satisfaction of her growing commercial requirements) 
all the ad1antages derived from many thousand mIles of raIlway, which, under 
any Asiatic Government-such for instance, as that of Persia or Ohina, or the old 
Mogul Power-she would have eIther gone wIthout altogether, or obtamed only by 
payIng for them the ruinous rates of interest at which alone Asiatic Governments 
can raise money. The only ground, therefore, on which IndIa could ask England 
to pay the expenses of the Afghan war would, I repeat It, be the ground of charity. 
Her position would be that of a poor country appealmg to a wealthy one for 
elemoqynary aid in dIre distress. I can imagIne nothing more unjustly humilia· 
ting to IndIa; nothing more degrading to the digDlty of her Princes, more cor. 
rupting to the char~cter of her people, more destructIve as my hon'ble colleague 
rIghtly pOInted out, to all ideas of self-reliance or self-respect. Nor caa I 
imagme anything more certain, in the end, to subject India to incessant 
.EnglIsh Interference of the most vexatious and mischIevous character. Sbe 
would soon become a corpus vzle for the ruthless experiments of admInistrative 
quacks, or an arena for the reckless antagonisms of political parties. No, the 
suggestion to transfer to the English tax-payer the burden of this Indian war, 
however admirable may have been the motives in which it origInated, has, I 
am convinced, be~n used insidiously by many whose real object is, not to relieve 
Her Majesty's Inman subjects, but to embarrass Ber Majesty's English Govern· 
ment . 

.. The deficit of six millions assigned to us by1lir. Gladstone is a purely Im
aginary deficit. It IS, I am aware, malDtalned by some persons that our expen· 
dlture on productIve works should be charged against revenue, and that If it 
were so charged out finances would be in a constant condition of deficit. I re
gard this proposition as lilnreasonable, and I think that the calculations on whICh 
preceding Governments (wcludlng that of Mr. Gladstone himself) founded 
their deciSIOn that the Government of India could safely and advantageously 
borrow a certam sum annually for the construction of oond fide prodUctIve 
works were thoroughly sound calculations. I am not, indeed, prepared to 
deny that the exclusIOn of expendIture on productIve works from ordinary 
charges was, at first, extended to some works which ought not to have been 
constructed out of borrowed funds. But I can truly say that the present 
Government of' India, and the present Government of Ber Majesty, have 
strenuously endeavoured to maintain the principle we approve, by including in 
our charges against revenue evelY publIc work which cannot, WIth confidence, 
be expected to pay both its workIng expenses and the interest on the capital 
invested in its constructIOn. Reference to the Abstract No. 11 attached to my 
Hon'ble colleague's FInanCial Statement will show that, whilst tbe int erest 
and worklDg expenses on productive public works amount in the regular estI
mates for 1879·80 to the sum of £8,676,000, the revenue derIved from those 
works is £8,090,000, whilst for next year we estimate that revenue at an 
amount whICh will exceed the expenditure on these works by £313,000. Thus, 
no permanent burden is thrown upon the tax-payers of India on account of 
publIc works constructed for the development of her resources; and the exclu
sion of the capital-expendIture on theIr construction from charges against 
revenue has been. I think, fully justified. My own confident expectatIon IS 
tbat, not only will these works involve no permanent burden on the Indian 
tax-payer, but tbat tbey will also YIeld, ere lon~, a surplus-revenue, which may 
faCIlItate the further reduction of taxation. Fairly excluding, therefore, thlS 
expendIture from char~es against revenue the result is-that after meeting all 
extraordinary charge's for war, inclusive of f~'ontier-rai1ways, to the amount of 
£9,250,000, extraordmary charges for famine amountmg to £14,607,000, and 
loss of revenue from famine amounting to £3,000,000, that is to say, after 
meeting extraordmary claims upon it to the total amount of £26,857,000, our 
revenue for the teu years endmg 18BO-B1 WIll have been only £967,000 less 
than our expendIturll, as shewn in Sir John Strachey's Financial Statement. 
But, if we exclude from the account thlS extraordmary expenditure on account 
of war and famme, including loss of revenue from famine, it will be seen that 
we should have had a surplus-revenue of £25,890,000, while, again, if we , 
exclude lo~s by exchange, that surplus would have been swollen to no Jess a 
Bum t\lan £4.3,165,200, that is to say, more than £4,000,000 11 year. 
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.. N ow,_ I am not here concerned with the wisdom or the wickedness of the Leg Connell, and 

~teps taken by this Government, in consequ.ell'Ce of the hosttle alliance formed ~~~~ i.~ton. 
by the Court Of Cabul with the Russian Power, Nor will I discuss the ' 
question whether it was practically in our power to choose our own time and 
opportunity for hostilities forced upon us by the Amir's rejectIOn, first, of our 
Mission, and then, of our ultimatum; but I thInk I have shown that, in any 
case, the war in Afghanistan was not del1berat,ely undertaken at It time when 
our expenditure had largely increased, or when our finances were in a most 
·crltical conditIOn. 

,. Mr. Gladstone's allegation that the adrhtional revenue created by severe 
taxation has been diverted from the purpose to winch we)lud solemnly pledged' 
ourselves to apply it in all circumstances exclusively, is founded on a miscon
ception which has, I grieve to say, been so general that, much. as I may re!tret, 
I cannot certainly resent, the ready credence given to this charge by that Right 
HOll'ble gentleman. The COplOIlS explanatIOns contained in the Financial 
Statement made to this Council last Tuesday were lIot before Mr. Gladstone 
when he re-echoed this indictment against us. I can only now repeat that, 
even previous to the reductions which have heen made in it, the taxation re
ferred to by Mr, Gladstone was not, in my opinion, severe. But that it is now 
severe, it seems to me impOSSible for /lny one to assert with seriousness, Those 
who ohJect to all direct taxation may reasollably object to these taxes -on that 
ground, and others may object to them on· the ground that they are unscientific 
or Illogical; but I am unable to perceive how any man can fairly object to them 
on the ground that they are severe. As regards the alleged diversion of our 
famine-surplus from the purpose for wInch it was raised, I think that my 
financial oolleague has suffiCIently shown that there has been no such diverSion 
of it. The <tovernment of India, when defining that purpose, distinctly reo 
pUdiated any intention of regardmg, or treatIng, the proceeds of fJmine-taxatlon 
as a separate fund, or a branch ot the revenue In any wise differing, as regards 
the finanCIal conditions of it, from the funds reqUIred for the administratIOn of 
justice, the 'maintenance of mlhto,ry establishments, the proviSion of public 
educatIOn, or' any other recogUlzed permanent claims upon the revenues of, the 
'State. It is true, indeed, that the constl'uctlOn of oertain kinds of preventive 
works indicated by me in the speech referred to last Tuesday by my Hon'ble 
colleague Sir John Strachey has been checked-I trust 'not permanently 
checked-by orders from the Secretary of State to which I willllereafter lllore 
fullf refer. But I maintain that there has been no breach pf faith in our 
employment of the revenue raised· either from the land-cesses or from the 
lIcense tax; no di~ersion of this revenue to any purpose other tban that to 
which the Government was pledge!1 to apply it; 'and no fal1ur!!, financially 
speaking, in the complete accomphshment of the object for which these taxes 
were imposed. , 

" Aud now I oome t9 Mr. Gladstone's last allegation. It is that we have 
deliberately f .. lslfied our military accounts, in order to conceal the real cost of 
the AfgMn war. Now, I need not remind this CounCil that the Government of 
India. IS not a party Government. 1 hope it will never become a party 
Governmeut, Ilnd in the interests of this country I cannot too strongly 
deprecate attempts ~o treat Iudlan questions as party-questions. But, even 
With every allowance for the invariable, and doubtless unavOidable,exaggeration 
of party-oratory addressed to large popular audiences, I must really express my 
astoni~hment that a Statesman whom' we all know to be himself incapahle of 
deliberately sanctioning or abetting finanCial dishonesty, should 4ave stooped 
to plck up, and fling. such a charge again.st the Government of India. Had 
that Right Hon'ble gentleman been the object, instead of the exponent, of it, 
I sbould not, for mv own part, have hesitated to denounce it as an incredible 
calumny. When Mr. Gladstone endorsed this allegatIOn, he must have been 
aware that it was not then in the power of the Govel1lment of India to Jlhow 
on ltl! accounts the actual and yet unascertained cost of Its military operations. 
Our estimates, so far as it has'p-itherto been posslble to verify them, have proved 
to be remarkably accurate; and for this we are greatly indebted to our able 
Accountant General in the Mihtary Departroent,-llIaJor Newmarch. Oue 
fact. however, these estimates already place heyond question. So far from 
seeking to COllCeal the real cost of the Afghau war, we have not only included 

-~ ~ 
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in our military accounts all stores, and matCl',el, the amount and value of whICI 
it has been possIble to ascertaIn, but we have also, under orders from the 
Secretary of State, 'actually charged as war-expendIture the cost of frontier 
rallroads, hnes of telegraph, postal commumcations, and other slmtlar items 01 
expenditure, much of whICh we had 'contemplated m hmes of peace anel 
should probably have been in any case obh~ed to incur at no dl~tant date,-ex_ 
penditure WhICh wIll, I trust, be of permanent benefit to the country. 

" So much for these accusatIOns. The facts and figures whICh illustrate the 
comparatlve financial 'posltion of IndIa at dIfferent perIOds are open to anyone 
who will to.ke the trouble to examine them. My Hon'ble colleague was fully 
justified In the observation he made last TUE'sday, that few countries now 
pubhsh sl,lch fun and accurate accounts as IndIa. Not only do our abstract. 
statements of account contam an unusual amount of financIal information, but 
they are also accompanied bv elaborate and detaIled explanations of the mOle 

'important variatIOns m every item of revenue or expenditure, together with a 
mass of other statistical information bearing on the finances of the coun,try. In 
point of fact, what is, I beheve, most commonly complained of in our finanCial 
accounts, is that they contam more informatIOn than the public cares to receive. 
I am far from saylDg, however, that a perfectly correct comparison of OUr finan. 
cial posItion, durlDg dIfferent periOd&, and under different admimstrations, is' an 
easy task. On the contrary, I beheve, that in such comparisons absolute accuracy 
and completeness are rendered almost Impossible by the nature of the case a. 
mercantile company or firm, for instance, or any owners of property mvolvinO' 
the annual receipt and disbursement of )IloDey, when desirous of comparm~ 
their present With their previous position at any particular period. would tak~ 
a6count, not only of theIr lDcomlDgs and outgoings, but also ot the amount and 
quality of theu sto?ks, in other words, the pr.esent v~lue of their property at 
such particular perIOds; and this they would !Delude In the comparIson. Now, 
a great Empire cannot take stock like a prIvate firm; yet, WIthout sucl\ 
a comparatIvi" valuation of the national stock at different periods, it is 
impossible to form any correct ldea of the comparative wealth of this EmpiI'e 
durlD'" those periods To estimate correctly our present finanCial position as 
comp~red with that of ten, twenty or forty years ago, it would be necessary 
to ascertain the cOl1lparative value now, and then, of that splendid property 
which we call the Indian Empire. Every railway, every canal, every roacl, 

'every telegraph, every milttary work for the protection, and every ciVil build. 
ing for the bet.teradministratIOD, of the country is an asset of thiS great natIOn. 
al property. Were it possible to' make the comparison thus completely and. 
correctly, the Governme,nt of India would assuredly have no reason to shrlDk 
{rom it. The increase during the last thirty years, in the value of India aq a. 
State property, is incalculabl.v "great; and it could not have been effected WIth. 
out the investment of public money either derived from the revenues of the 
State or borrowed or guaranteed by Government for the purpose. In this 
respect, India differs essentially from every other country possessIng a civilised 
Government, and it is thiS feature pecuhar to her admInistration whIch is so 
frequently ignored by the superficialcfltlCs of Indiall. finance; yet, without the 
most careful reco~nitlOn of it, Indian finance is umntelbgible. Where WIll 
you find any parallel to the case of a Government which, in the shape of a rent. 
charge, rather than II< tax:, receives more than twenty millions as Its share In 
the produce of the land; nine mIllions of revenue from public works construct. 
ed at its own cost, and ten mIllIons from the monopoly of one of the great 
sta.ples of the country; a Government which is therefore called on to expend 
annually vast sums of money on the dIrect improvement of the land and its 
resources, and to undertake, as public serVIoes, expenses usually provided in all 
otper civllizea countries out of private funds . 

.. Now, in the course of these remarks, I have said more than once that 
before concluding them, I should take occasion to refer to that programme for th~ 
rapid and uninterrupted proseoution of workq specialI! designl'd for the mlti!!",' 
tion or preventIOn of famme. whIch I explamed fto thiS Councilm connection 
with the Financial Statement of 1876-77, and to which reference was made la~t 
Tuesday bv my Ilon'ble colIea~ae Sir John Strachey. It was certainly mv hope 
that, hy this time, I shou1cl have been enabled to annonnt'1' cnn.id .. rahle p;ogrl'ss 
made in the prosecutIOn of that pt'ogramme, Wltu the assistance of. the Provin. 
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cial Governments on whose intelligent co.operatioil its successful completion Log COUlled.2nd 

must always be dependent. It is with great and deep regret tbat I acknow.' ~~;c;; i.~~n. 
ledge the disappointment of that hope, but its dIsappointment is not due to any 
change in the public works policy of the Government of Indll., or to any want 
of sympathetic co.operation from the PrOVlDcial Government'S' in, what I stIll 
regard as an undertaking of the highest and most pressmg importance. It hag. 
been oaused by orders fron1 the Secretary of State, whicb, in any case, it would 
have been our duty to obey, but which, m the present case, have been rendered 
doubly bmding on our obedience by the fact that they are in accordance with the' 
conclusions arrived .at by the Committee of the House of Commons lately' 
appointed to enquire mto tbe subject of Indian Public Works The Secretary 
of State has largely reduced our authorized expenditure on productive works, 
couphng that decision with very stringent conditions as to the character of the 
works which thiS Government is allowed to construct by means of borrowed 
capital,-conditions whICh exclude from that category a great number of 
the preventive works I conceive to be most requisite as insurances against 
famine\ I do not think the Government of India can fairly complam of these 
restrictIOns on its public works expenditure, provided they are. temporary only, 
and conditional on annual revisions of the financial resources, as compared with 
the agricultural requirements, of the eoqntry: I trust that they will not be 
permanent, for I regard public works, if well selected and constructed iu 
accordance with sound finanCial conditions, as the greatest national benefit 
which British rule can bestow upon India. But for the present, at any rate, 
these temporary restrictions have at least facilItated the improved organization 
of our public works expenditure, 'and the reduotion, not a day too soon, of our 
overgrown public works establishments. Nor, in spite oftheserestrictions, has 
the preparation of our programme of preventive works been abandoned. PlO-
jects for the constru('1lOn of light cheap railroads have beell, and are ,being, 
prppared. Some of these raIlroads are already commenced. Others have been 
surveyed and estimated; and we shall continue our preparations for an ex· 
tended soheme of cheap rallway.commuDication, so that it may be ready for 
execution whenever we are in a positIOn to undertake it with the sa!lction of 
the Secretary of State. 
, " I think that the Government of India may still :record with satisfaction 
tbe rE:sults "hich, in these Circumstances, it has already achleved_ The country 
at present possesses 8,724 miles of railway, which by the end of next year Will, 
we anticipate, be increased to 9,712 miles. It has been furnished With 17,971 
miles of completed telegraphic communication, which Will, next year, be in. 
creased to 19,108 miles; while the area directly served by artiticial IrrigatIOn 
will then be not much less than ten millions of acres. For future years, we 
have under prpparation a programme' SUited to our restricted expenditure, but 
capable ofimmediate expansIOn whenever the limIt is enlarged,' Up to Ihe 
end of the yeat 1880-81. the capitaf expenditure on railways, telegraphs and 
canals will haVE: been as follows:-

.. On railways, under the Government guarantee of a minimum rate of 
interest, £66,816,000 WIll have been spent. From what is called productive 
publio works grants, we shall have spent £64,800,000; and this sum includes 
the purchase.money of the East Indian Railway. A sum of £4,651,000 will 
have been spent on railways from the ordinary annual revenues; and as regards 
telegraphs, we shall have spent upon these £4,792,000, also from' ordinary 
revenues. Upon canals, £12,680,000 WIll have been spent from the produc
tive works grant. £7.619,000 from OIdinary revenues, and £1,000,000 of guar. 
anteed capital, besides £600,000 lent to Ihe Madras ImgatlOn and Canal Com. 
pany. Thus the total expenditure on these classes of pruductive works has 
bpl'n close upon £163,()00,000 stE.'rling. 'fhe burden on the tax-payers caused 
by this enormous expenditure is, as I have already shown, rapidly dlsappeartng • 

.. The saving we expect to make by reoent reductIons in Public Works 
es-tabhshrnents. together with travelling allowances and other contingent 
cbargl's, will amount t{) nearly half a million sterling per annum. I may here 
mention thllt the Central establishments ofthe Imperial Government have not; 
been exempted from these reduotlons. The reductIOn effected in the Public 
Works St'cretariat of the Government of India, and in the office of railway
administratIOn, is not far short of £7,600 in the pay of officers alon'!, "h16t; 
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another £8,000 will be saved by not filling up the vacancv caused by the retire
ment of the Pllbhc Works Member of Council. To these amounts must he 
added the saving In contmgencles which necessarily accompanies reduction of 
establIshments. As a complement to thf;l stabstics of our n!'t.t expenditure 
preseJ;lted to this Counct! by SiLo John Strachey'f I have requested Mr. Chapman 
to lay upon the table a statement of our nett revenue during the years 1868-69 
to 1880-81. I will not now trouble the Council wIth all the details of that 
statement; but I may say that it shows in every branch of our revenue an 
elastiCIty not commonly attributed to the finanCIal resources of this country.' 
The only items in whlCh there is any notIceable decrease are the assessed taxes, 
the inland sugar-duties, which we have abolished, and the customs-import
duties. The revenue from land has increased by one millIon; that from opium 
by about a millIon and three-quarters; the excise on Wines and spmts by 
nearly tht'ee quarters of a mIllIon; salt by nearly a millIon and a half; stamps 
by three quarters of a mIllion. Altogether, tbe average nett revenue of the 
two years 1878-79 and 1879-80 exceeds by more than SIX and a half millions 
the average nett revenue of 1868-69 and 1869·70; and the average nett estimat. 
ed revenue of the three years 1878-81 exceeds by more than five and three 
quader millions the average nett revenue of tbe three years 1868-71. Nor 
does a detailed examinatIOn of this statement suggest any mIsgiving that 
this great improvement, in our revenue is the result of oppreSSIVe t'lXat.lOn 
Of a scourgmg fiscal system. Although ~here has heen, Since the year 
1869-70, a great increase in the publlc revenues, It is undoubtedly due to 
a steady growth of national prosperity, largely resulting from Improved ad· 
minIstration, and healthfully exhlbumg itself ID the even expanSIOn of all the 
great sources of lUcome. It has not been caused by the imposltlon of new tax
ation. The salt tax, no doubt, has be!'n incl'easpd to some of our populatIOn, 
hut it has been simultaneously reduced to an Immeasurably greater number of 
that populatIOn; if provinCial rates have been Imposed, customs-duties have. 
on the other hand, been taken off, WhiCh yielded a larger revenue; and, in heu 
of an income tax, which in 1869.70 produced a milhon, and m the following 
year nearly two mIlhvns, sterling, we have now a hCtlnse tax, expected to pro. 
duce next year only -half a million. . 

"N ow, wben tbis Government is charged with having, in wanton and cri
n;linal disregard of the great interests committed to its care, mSldlously sought 
occasion for that war which we first undertook, God knows, in reluctant recog
nItion of its unavoidable necessity. and solely for the preservatIOn of the splendid 
national heritage I have now endeavoured to describe,-a war of whICh the 
renewal has heen forced upon us by the flagrant violatIOn of most solemn tt·eaty. 
obligations, and the cruel massacre of our whole MIssion at Cabul,-when, I 
say, this odIOUS cbarge is made agamst our character as Englishmen, and our 
conduct as IndIan admmistrators,-I am content to ask all those whose common 
sense is still unblassed, to conSider, first, the startlIng magmtude of the war· 
power and material which Sher Ali, as the world now knows, had long been 
accumulatmg and organizlllg on our Immediate bonter, at a time when we com.' 
manded not a slllgle one of Its mountaIn-passes; and then, tQ reflect on the 
ruinolls condItIOn of chronic panic and unrest, the mtolerably increased burden 
of permanent military expenditure, \Which we should have bequeathed to India, 
if, when fully warned of her danger, we had left thIS great and growmg war. 
machme planted on the very threshold of her :E/mpil'e, not only at the uncon. 
trolled command of a' Prlllce avowedly ho~tIle to her, but also und!'r th~ estab
hshed mfluence. and undisputed direction, of that despotic and aggressh e 
military Power wInch has for years been steadily advancmg tQ hel' gates. 

" In the presence of Ris Excellency the Commander-m-Chief, whose p!'f
sonal or~amzation, and constant supervislOn, of all its operations have so greatly 
contributed to the successful resuIts, thus far, of a war which will soon, I trust, 
be satisfactorily fimshed, It would be presumptuous. lD me. to make any com· 
ment on the milItary conduct of it. But I esteem It notlung less than an 1m· 
pel'atlve though it is also a congenial, duty, to take this, tbe earliest oppor. 
tunity i; my power, of vindicating, from the cruel asperslOns lately cast on it, 
the hiO'h character of that fine soldier, and true gentleman, Sir Frederick 
Robert~. To all who have the privIlege ,of being intimately acquamted With 
General Roberts, the mm'ked humamty of his character is well known. '1'he 
armed mlSSlOn on which that officer went to Cabul was primarIly, and essen· 
tially, one of stern retrIbution. He has been accused of indiscrimmate sever,lty 
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in the -discharge of the painful task imposed on him: The number of those ~ ~1~1, 2nd 

who instigated the massacre of SIr Louis Cavagnari and hIs companions we Lord Lytton. 
shall probably never know. The number of those who partIcipated In that 
crIme we cannot accurately estimate, but it may certainly be reckoned by hun-
dreds. The total number of persons tried at Cabul,. under the authority of 
General Roberts, for that crime, and on other charges, was 163. The total 
number of persons executed under his 8uthol'lty was' 87. But it bas been 
allege!,l. that some o~ the persons thus executed we~~ bond fide combata~ts, 
punished by General Roberts under a cruel and fictItIous charge of rebelbon, 
for no worse deed than the defence of tneir country. It is with great satis-
faction that, on behalf of General Roberts and this Government, to whlch he 
has rendered a ~trict account of hIs proceedings, I deny the truth of that 
allegation. The fact IS, that no combatant, or non-combatant, has been put to 
death by General Roberts on any mere charge of rebellion, or for openly 
llearmg arms against us; DO maD has suffered death undor any charge DOt 
pUnIshable with death by the ordinary practice of civilizt'd warfare, or without 
the fullest trial compatible wIth 1 he inevitsble conditions of martial law 
in a barbarous country under hostile occupation. General Roberts has 
explained that his re~son for offering rewards for the apprehenSIOn of the men 
who fought against hIm at Charasiab, and who were declared by the Amir to be 
traitors to himself, was the knowledge that the assailants and murderers of the 
Embassy were to be found in their ranks But not on~ of those men has been 
executed unless, and until, the Court which tried him waS satisfied by the evi-
dence before it that he had either participated in the attack on the Residency 
or committed some- other crime to which the recognized usages of war apply 
the llenalty of death. '1'0 rummage amongst the refuse of hearsay for every 
crooked pin, dropped there by the recklessness of rumour or the rancour of 
personal spite, and tben to employ these ignoble little weaponR in scarifying 
the character of men who are labouring to serve their country in conspicuous 
positions of constant anxiety arid tremendous responsibiIity,-this, I must be 
allowed to say, IS not merely cruel, it is essentially cowardly. Neither a Awag-
gering patronage of the public conSClence, Dor ostentatious' professions of a 
lIuflerior personal morality, never tested by the dread conditions of responsible 
publio action, can mitigate or conceal-in my opmion they seriously aggra-
vate,-all tllat is either frivolous or despicable in such conduct. 

"I have but one word more to say about the Afghan war. It is with 
astonishment that I read, four days ago, the assertion reported to have been 
made in l'arllament by a noble "Duke, that the Government of India, or some of 

. its members, had communicated to tbe Press confidential orders received on thp 
subject of this war from the Secretary of State with the • object of raising 
excitement in India,' and' exciting the Indian senictos against the decision of 
Her Majesty's Government;' and that I myself, with a similar object, had 
ch'culated in England • an elaborate document recommendmg measures much 
more severe and violent than those approved of' by the Queen's responsible 
advisers; furthermore, that an article lately written by Sir Henry Rawlinson 
on the subject of the Afghan war was written in communication with the 
Vioeroy, as I/o manifesto on roy behalf against Her Majesty's Ministers, whose 
policy It is my clear duty, as it is certainly my earnest desire, to carry out in: 
this matter. HadJ been guilty of any such conduct, I should, indeed, have 
been unworthy of Ule high office whioh I hope to transmit uninjured and 
unsullied to my successor. But, whilst giving to these incomprehensible asser
tions the most unqualifipd contradiction on behalf of my colleagues and myself, 
I now deolare that neither between thl! members of the Government of India, 
nor between this Government and Her Majesty's Ministers at home, is there 
any oonftiot of opinion or purpose respecting our relations with Afghanistan, or 
the prosecutio~ and objects of the war imposed on us by the condition in which 
we found them. It has been, it is, and it will, I feel sure, continue to be, our 
unanimous desire and unceasmg effort in loyal oo-operation with each other, and 
complete concurrenoe with the Government ot Her Majesty to bring this 
unsought war to the earliest conclusion compatible with the honourable and 
secure attainment of the purely defensive objects for which it is being waged." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
1'lIe Hon'ble SIR J 01Ut S'fIl.ACB.EY then moved that the Bill as amended be Sir.:S. s~_ 

passed. 
The Motion was put and agreed to: 
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The revenues of India,- notwithstanding much that has been said and Rev, Pro •• Nov 

written to the contrary, are far from being unsatisfaotory at present, or dis- 1880. No. 1986 

couraging for the future. The growth of the publio income, with very little 
aid from new taxation, bas been constant and even rapid. In sayiug this, I 
refer to the net increase in the receipts, and not to the grossrevenue, the figure!! 
of ~bich are deceptive, and ha!e mIsled more than one criti<h The gross rev-
enue has indeed mcreased, durmg the last 20 or 25 years, from about 34 to up-
wards of 64 millions sterling. But much of this incrElase is apparent only, and 
represents no real addition to the resources of the country; the total havmg 
been otherwise augmented. A considerable part of this augmentation is due to 
a change in the manner of rendering the accourits. 'Under certain heads, these 
used formerly to show only the net receipts after deductIOn of the charges 
belonging to them, such as those for interest, collection, refunds, allowances, 
and the like. Now, the gross receipts are shown under aU heads; the charges 
being debited on the other side. Smce 1858, also, an alteration has been made 
'in the exchange value, for purposes of account, of the Rupee. This is now 
taken at 28., instead of 18. 10~d., which was the previous rate, and the equiva,' 
lent of Indian money in pounds sterlmg has consequently been raised by 
one.fifteenth. Another large portion of the increase has been caused by terri. 
torial acquisitions, which bring with them their corresponding charges, and 
those charges must be subtracted in estimating the actual gain to the tre~sury. 
Besides thIS, both the income and expendIture of later years are swelled by the 
addItion of a sum of about 8 mlllions sterlmg under the head of Productive 
Public Works, that is to say, oanals and r8J.lways, on whICh very little capital 
had been expended 20 years ago. Since 1878·79~ againj some 2 or 3 millions 
sterling have been added to the total receipts by the incorporation'in the 
general account of the Local Funds, the transaotions in which had, tin then, 
been recorded separately. All these changes in the accounts have added little 
les!t than £25,'>00,000 to the receipts. It is evident, therefore, that any com. 
parison of the gross income of present and former time~ will be altogether 
delusive. In order to ascertain the real growth of the revenue, we must look 
at the net figures only. These, as recently published, show that the aciual 
growth of the publIc revenue in India, during the period of rather more than 
20 years, which has elapsed since the mutmy. has been about 10 millions 
sterhng-a rate of progress which may fairly challenge comparison with that 
of most civilised countries. 

On the other hand, it is shown that the expenditure has kept pace with 
the revenue, ' baving increased, lIke it, by some 15 millIons. 

The greater part of this increase in the expenditure is caused by new 
charges which have either been inevitable, or are the result of a natural expan. 
sion which could not be ohecked, without incurring worse evils than the cost 
of providing for it. Tbe interest on the debt of the country has risen by 
about £2,700,000, of which probably Dot less than £2,000,000 are a charge 
bequeathed by the Mutiny of 1857. The large sums now spent on the rehef 
of Famine. and the conSiderable increase under the different heads, whIch may 
be !trouped together as pertaining to the CIvil Administration, must be set 
down to the rapidly extending requirements of a rule which is yearly becom
ing more civilised and humane, and to the great and steady rise in prices. The 
addition to the cost of the. Army can hardly be called unavoidable, but the, 
Government of India bu hitherto failed in its endeavours to diminish it. The 
loss of 2 or S millions by exchange is also a charge for the reduotion of which 
we may hope, but to which we must apparently resign ourselves. whilst it 
lasts, as inevitable. 

Neither under these, nor under any other of the heads on the debit aide 
of the account, can any great economy be expected. Strenuou~ eJforts have 
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been made of late years, and with considerable success, to reduce expenditure. 
It is possIble that something more may still be accomplished in this direction; 
hut, except in the item of MilItary charges, no savings that can be hoped for 
are likely to make any material Improvement in the finances of t.he country. 
~'he present charges on account of tj:J.e Army can, no doubt, and ought to be 
reduced; but it is impossible to reckon confidently upon such a reductIOn being 
soon' effected. 

Some of the existing sources of revenue may, doubtless, hereafter prove so 
much more productive as to make, cl)nsiderable alteration in the balance 
between income and expenditure. I do not by any meanS take a gloomy 
view of the resources of India. On the contrary, I beheve that they are 
ample for tbe ordinary needs of the country, and that India is not less able 
than other countrIes to defray her extraordinary expenses. But without look. 
lUg into the more distant future, the gradual and normal increase In the 
revenue, which now takes place at the rate of about one· third of a million per 
annum, is hardly more than enough to meet the present growth in the reo 
quirements of the State. If these requirements should be largely added to, 
or if a new and important charge should have to be provided for, it may be 
found that,the Income derived from existing sources cannot he much improved 
eJicept by imposing new, or extending old,. taxes. The land revenue, to 
begin with the principal item, can only be altered when the terms of existing 
settlements come to an end, and cannot be raised at pleasure. A large addI. 
tion has lately been made to the local cesses, and, though they still form a 
valual,le reserve for the future, no further revenue can be looked for from them 
for some time to COme. The customs revenue, it need hardly be said, must 
declIne, now that its tap. root has been cut. It would not be possible, I believe, 
even if it should he thought advisable, to restore the import duty upon cotton. 
Supposmg this were posslble, little would be gained beyond the amount reimposed 
cn that one artICle, because the yearly development under thIS head has always 
been slow, and because the tariff rates cannot be raised without lowering the 
revenue. Again, It is out of the question, for some time to come, to raIbe the 
duty generally upon salt. The measures taken for equalising thIS all over 
India are too recenn Hereafter, no doubt, it Will be found that a most 
important service has been rendered to Indian financiers by the far. seeing and 
comprehensive reform in the administration of thIS Department, lor WhICh 
the country IS mainly indebted to the present Fmance MinIster. As communi. 
cations extends, and the cost of transport furtber diminishes, the salt revenue 
will doubtless increase rapidly. But tbe tIme for agam raismg the rate has 
not yet come.' Nor do the excise and stamp duties seem capable of anything 
beyond the normal increase, conSiderable as that is, for which credit has already 
been taken. The former IS already leVIed at as high a rate as IS believed to be 
possible WIthout offering too great a temptation to smuggling; and the general 
Stamp dutIes have, Within the last two years, heen reVised and assessed on a 
scale that will bardly admit of increase. It is true that a similar reVision of 
the Oourt Fees, WhICh are levied by means of Atarops on judicial proceedings, 
has stIll to be undertakrn; but any change made in them ought to be in the 
way of reduction, not of enhancement. Nothmg, therefore, can be expected 
from either of these branches of the revenue. Under the head of "Assessed 
Taxes" an income tax might, no doubt, be substituted for, or added to, the 
present license tax. Hereafter, I Will consider the pOSSIbility of makmg a 
change of this nature. At present, I am onlv examining the possibility of 
augmentmg the receipts from actual sourceS of revenue; and though a. COll
siderable addItion might be made to the proceeds of the present hcense tax 
by merely ralsmg its rate, yet this branch of the revenue cannot be mads 
fully productive unless it IS replaced or supplemented by an income tax. 

If, then, It should be found hereafter that the balance sheet ot India can· 
not be materially improved. either by reductIOn of expenditure or by improve
ment of existing'sources of mcome, how is any sudden and exlraordinary 
necessity to be met? It is obvious that such a necessity may arise at any 
time. ~'he Government, however reluctant, may be driven to borrow largely. 
No one can say wlth confidence tIl at the rate of exchange has yet reached Its 
lowest pOint. The OpIUm revenue, steady aBd assuring as its progress has been. 
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may fail us: it depends upon cal!ses beyond our control, and there is no Rev PrOlt, No. 

h 
. ~~~ certainty t at some day It may not caust'> a worse deficit than silver., From 

many unforeseen causes, as well as from these, WhICh can be imagined, the 
revenues of India. may fail to balance its expendIture. I will not antieipate 
a great dlsaster, such, for instance, as the total collapse of the Opium revenue, 
whiCh would compel the Government to remodel the whole of its financial 
system. But t will take the case of a. smaller need, like that for which it had 
to provide a few years ago, when it first recognised the duty of makmg' an 
annual provision on account of its expendlture on famines. In case of such 
need, what must be done? Supposing one or two milll'ons sterling of addi-
tional revenue are required to place the finanqes of India on a. stable and sec~re 
footing, how oan they best be provided? If fre~h taxation should be neces-
sary. what shape should be given tG it ? The object of the present note is to 
examine thIS question, and to enquire how, in such a case, the resources of the 
country can, with least inJury, be laid under contrIbution. 

The modes of taxation open to us are, unfortunately, not many. Indeed 
the dlfliculty of devising new taxes suitable to India IS universally recognised. 
Duect taxes are very unequal in their incidence, owing to the difficulties 
attending their assessment; and, unless carefully regulated, there is risk of 
their becoming politically dangerous. -Taxes upon consumption, again, are 
equally unproductjve, unless they are levied upon some artICle of general use. 
But there is hardly any article that is universally consumed in a poor country 
hke India which is not a necessary of hfe; and taxatIOn is arrest,ed in this 
direction by the general poverty of its people. Besides these diffi:lUlties, which 
impede all schemes of Indian taxation, there is another, which is recognised 
as having hitherto greatly fettered them-I mean the necessity which ,the 
centralIsation of the ti.nanc~s in the hands of the Supreme Government has, 
unttllately, laId upon those who controlled them, of imposing only snch taxes 
as were applicahle throughout the whole country. Tile obstacles which such a. 
necessity opposes to taxation are self· evident. Owing to the. great differences 
of race, custom, climate, and riVlhsation in different parts of the Empire, tbere 
can be very few modes of taxation which a.re SUItable to the Whole of it. 
Changes, however, have of late years been made in our system of administra
tion, of which advantage may profitably be taken, in order to escape thiS diffi
culty, to vary in some degree the means by which the revenue is raised, and 
to obtain the assistance of local knowledge and resource in finding them. 
Within the last 10 years, the powers of Ll)cal Governments in spending money 
have been greatly enlarged, and some sources of income have also been placed, 
under their oontrol. The time seems to have come now, when a further step 
should be taken, and a part of the responSibility for deVising, as well as collect· 
ing taxes, should be transferred to them. 

The advantages of making such a ohange need hardly be dwelt upon. The 
absence of any local responsibility for providing ways and means is one of the 
oauses to which the present dearth of finanClal expedIents may be ascribed. So 
long as Local Governments receive theIr supplies wlthout trouble, in the shape 
of an annual allotment, they can have no inducement to seek out and develop 
local sources of revenue. It is only natural, on the contrary, that they should 
see also the objections to every project for taxatIon, and should feel little or 
nothing of the necessity which may exist for it. If their interest were enlisted 
in tile cause of raising money, they wouli be more anxious to dIScover the 
means of procul'ing it, and if the money so raised, or a part of it, could be 
applied to local purposes, their interest would be enlistE:d in ,the best manner 
pOSSible. Again, if more attention were given to local circumstances, the 
sources of a taxation might be varied, as well as multiplIed. A tax that would 
cause disaffeotion in one part of the country could often be levied Without 
opposition elsewhere; and an article of consumption, little known or not used 
in one provinoe, might yield a large revenue in another. A..further advantage, 
and no inconsiderable one, is that experiments in taxation could be safely made 
on a small scale, which it would be very imprudent or impOSSIble to attempt 
o,er the whole country. 

I do not sook to undervalue the risks which may attend the delegation of 
any part or the power of taxation, Bllt I believe that those risks are not so 
great tllat they need deter the Government of India from dele,,<>ating it Within 
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the very narrow limits by which it must be bounded. Those limits are clearly 
marked by the nature of the aid that is sought. In. the first place the sl1ms 
required must be small. The funds which Local Governments would be called 
upon to raise are not those large sums which are reqUlred for the great and 
permanent charges of the country. 'rhey are only a margm (so to speak), and 
a small supplement to them, and their amount should be restrlckd to what lS 
necessary for that purpose. In the next place the range of such local taxation 
must be lImited by the customary fiscal rules which prohiblt Local Govern
ments from mterfering With imperial taXatIOn, and With objects of general 
policy. These rules would also eDsure a carefril scrutmy of every proJect of 
the kmd" before it receIved the sanctIOn of the Government of Iudla. It is 
probable that schemes for local taxation, ongmatmg with Local Governments, 
and subjected to such examiuatIOn, would undergo a better and closer scrutmy 
than the projects whlCh are now inltiated by the Government of Iodil\, and 
entrusted to Local Gover9-ments for execution only. Wl~hin the lImits pre
scrIbed. there seems no reason whatever to apprehend that Local Governments 
would be inclined to make an excessive use of the power of taxatIOn, even if 
the means of controllmg any such excess were not ample. ~'hey are not more 
wanting tban other Governments in the instmct of self-preservation, and, as a 
matter of fact, they have never shown any great eagerness to avaIl themselves 
of such opportunities of extending local taxation as have been offered to them. 

If thIS proposal t'o leave Local Governments at lIberty to raise theIr own 
local funds, or a portIon of thllm, should not find acceptance, it is at least 
pOSSIble that the practlCe might be extended of allowing th&m a share III the 
proceeds of general taxes, such as has recently been given to them in the Stamp 
and EXCIse revenues. The prlDClple has been ad;nitted, and further effect 
mIght be given to it WIth benefit to the revenue. Advantage might also be 
taken of theIr superior local knowledge, to vary the mode of collecting the 
same tax m different parts of the country. 

Having said thIS much by way of preface, I Will now proceed to examine 
the suggestIOns which have been mad!) for new taxes, and, m domg 80, will 
consider their fitness, both as schemed of general applicatlOn, and as local taxes 
for provincIal or muniCipal purposes. 

I cannot pretend to make a complete catalogue of all the different means 
of raIsing revenue which have been suggested for IndIa; but the following hst 
omits, I beheve, none of those whICh have hitherto been thought worthy of 
serIOUS attentIOn :-

Dwect Taxes. 
I.-A Succession Duty. 

n.-Fees for LICenses to carry Arms. 
III.-A Tax on Conveyances, Beasts of burden, &c. 
IV.-A ~'a:x on Retamers and Servants. 
V.-A House-tax. 

VI.-A '!'ax on Marriages. 
IndzV'ect Taxes. 

VII.-A Tax on Sugar. 
VIII.-A Tax on Tobacco. 

IX.-A 'l'ax on Belel-Ieaf. 
X.-A ~'ax on Ghee. 

XL-Imposts on Chaudhris, or Headmen of trades and crafts. 
XII.-A Duty on Weighments of gram. 

Certazn other TaxI'S. 
XIII -The development of RegIstratIon mto a source of Revenue. 
XIV.-'!'olls. 
XV.-A Tax on Auctions. 

XVI.-A Tax on Advertisements. 
XVII.-A Tax on the Sale of cattle and horses. 

I.-A Succession Dutg. 
A. suceession duty, at first sight, has much to recommend it. The amount to 
be paid on account of such a tax is definite and certain. Its incidence, provided 
that it can be properly assessed, is equal. It is commonly beheved to be levied 
at a tIme when Its payment is not felt as a hardship. Its collection is not 
generally expensive. And it is w'ged that it would not be unpopular in India, 
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where the people have long been familiar with taxation of a similar kind, under Rev. pros., Nov 

tbe name of 'IIuzzlIl'ana or fines on succession. lESQ, No 11)86' 

A closer examinatIOn, however, shows that considerable· abatements must 
be made from these apparent advantages. 

In the first place, it is douhtful whether such an impost would be much 
less disliked than any other mode of direct taxation. It was customary, no 
doubt, with Native rulers to.levy nuzzurana on appointment to office, or on 
successIOn to tevenue-free grants, and occasionally, lD emergenmes, on succes
sIOn to assessed estates, wben they were held under grants by the sovereign. 
But it is very questionable whether the succession to ance.stral property was 
ever looked upon as a legitimate occasion for taxation, even in the case of land, 
and still less so in the case of personal property. 

Again, the ilifficulties m the way of an equitable assessment of persom.lty 
in India are extreme. The reasons of thiS have been clearly shown by more 
than one authority,-by Sir J. P. Grant, Sir J. Strachey, and Sir H S. ~aine. 
The last of these (whose paper* is the latest and fullest on the subject) points 
out that there is no machinery for collecting the duty in thi3 country. In 
England a legacy and probate duty is levied without difficulty, because all 
property must pass, at its owner's death, into the hands of executors and 
admmistrators" who have no mterest in defrauding the State, and can be used 
as quasi-public functIOnaries for the collection of the tax. 

Besides this, almost all personal property in England takes the form of 
investments. These constItute a debt, payable to the deceased person's estate. 
The law therefore has only to declare, as It does, that no debt due to an estate 
can be discharged, except by payment to the deceased's personal representative, 
and the debtor's private mterest is at once enlisted on behalf of the public 
revenue. lIe will not expose himself to loss, by paying his debt into the hands 
of any'one but an executor or acl.mmistrator. 

In India, these conditions are almost reversed. Persol!.al property, except 
among the tradmg classes, seldom tak!lS the form of investments. Capital is 
laid out, not m scrip, stock, insurances, &c" but in cash, bullion, and premous 
stones; nor is there any possession of these by temporary representatives, 
through whom a duty can be collected. They pass, on their owner's death into 
the hands of his heirs in domestio secrecy, and are not even seen by anybody 
but the persons interested. 

Sir R. Maine's conclusion was, that no approach to fairness could be made 
in the !)~ses·ment of such a tax, unless the procedure were made •• to the last 
degree inqUisitorial." 

A suggestion was made' in 1867 by Mr. J. B. Morris, with a view to 
~ur!llOuntlDg this difficulty in the assessment of personalty. He proposed 
that the succession duty should be reckoned upon the data furmshed by 
the income tax, and a differential rate levied, increasing according to the 
distance in kinship between the deceased person and hiS successor, But, 
even -if an income tax were still in operation, the mode of assessment pro
posed could hardly be satisfactory. Our knowledge of incomes IS too imper
fect. 'I'hls might be imp\'oved, no doubt, if an income tax were hereafter 
made, a permanent part of our financial system. But, even in that case, an 
assessment of the tax based upon income would be liable to great errors, as a 
person's annual receipts oan never be more than a very imperfect index to the 
amount of hs accumulated property. 

The impossibility of any approach to fairness in assessing personalty seems 
alone' to be an. insuperable obstacle to the imposition of a succe.~ion duty. 
Unless personal property can be reached, such a tax \'i ould be paid almost 
exclusively by landed rroprietors, and it would not be just to lay the greater 
part of tbls burden on them. 

It is possible tbat the ohanges in the law of probate and administration 
that are now under consideration may supply better data than now eXist for tbe 
assessment of personalty; if much use should be made in the future of tIle 
optional power which it is proposed to confer under those changes. But the 
w:eroise of those powers, If it takes place at all, will be 8 matter of gradual 

• Mmul8 by the Hon'bI. H S. M ...... claW tith August 1867. 
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and slow extension, and there is no hope of its affording assistance to taxa.t1on 
withm any time wh1ch can now be taken into conslderatlOJ1. 

Another important argument again!!t 110 succession tax: has also been 
forcibly stated by Sir H. Mame. It has been said that a tax on inheritances 
is leVied at a. time when its payment is little felt. But 18 this true of India P , 
Joint-ownership by families, clans; and commUnltles still prevails largely lU 

this country. When a n;tember of such a. community dies, his co-proprietors 
gain, so far as hiS requirements for personal expenditure go, but lose bv the 
produce of his labour. In a poor community his earnings usually exceed 
his expenses, and thus a man's heirs in this country are commonly made ponrer. 
instead of richer, by his death. It follows that the argument that a succes
siGn duty is a well-hmed tax, which is often untrue in England, is almost 
always so in India. 

Lastly, the authority of the late Mr. Wilson may be quot~d to show that 
the returns from such a duty would proba.bly be vel'y disappointing. In hiS 
speech of 1860 on the Income-tax Bill, he said that a succession duty had 
recently been tried in England, and that the experiment had been an acknowl
edged failure; Its produce not having been more than one-fourth of that 
whwh the revenue authorities had anticipated. If this has been the experience 
of financiers in England, what hope is ~here of any adequate returns from a 
succession tax in India? 

Mr. WIlson used another argument against the tax which I am now 
considering. He said that it would faU almost ex:clusively upon the people of 
this country, as Europeans hold httle land III India, and their money IS mostly 
invested at home. The argument IS worth notmg, thougl:t it is not, perhaps, 
entitled to much weight The facts have altered to some extent since that 
time,; and in any case the objection is not very important, Europeans already 
pay their fair share of taxation; and even if thIS were not so, an eqUlvalent 
contribution could be levied from them in some other shape. 

Although the arguments against 8 general succession duty seem to be 
conclusive, some hmlted or modified form of such a duty might possibly be 
found useful for provincial purposes. 

Sir H. Maine, in the Minute from which I have already quoted so ,largely, 
suggested that a successIOn tax might be praQtwable in Lower Bengal. He 
said that a great variety of interests in the land had grown up 10 that province, 
the devolution and transfer of which might justly. and without much dIffi. 
culty, be made a source of revenue, In Lower Bengal, also, theie 1S a nearer 
approach than in other parts of Inma to the En~lish law of probate and admlO
istratlOn, together with a greater tendency to substitute the indiVIdual for the 
family as the umt of ownership. The conditions therefore in that province are 
far more favourable to an experiment of this nature than they are elsewhere. 
But thiS suggestion of Sir H Maine's has lost a good deal of Its lmportance, 
since the land in Bengal has been declared hable to taxation for local purposes. 
It now contributes more to the treasury in local cesses then could he obtamed 
from it by a su<\cesslon duty, and in a manner whICh I' have httle doubt is 
more convenient. Hereafter, though, if It should be WIshed to raise a further 
contribution from the moneyed classes only 1U Bengal, the possibillty of taxlOg 
personal property In this manner may deserve further conSideration by tb.e 
Provlllcial Government. ' 

There is onekmd of property also which by general consent might be taxed 
in this form In all parts of the country where it has not already been so 
assessed-I mean revenue-free and quit-rent estates. Very small properties of 
this nature, and those that are held on a service tenure, deserve exemptlOn. But 
a succession duty might fairly be leVIed on all others. It has been pointed 
out that a fee so leVied, if it helped to secure and maintain the grantee's title, 
would probably be paid Without demur. 'fhe yield of such a duty would no 
doubt be inSignificant in itself, but as one of many small addltlOns to the 
revenue it would not be without its value. 

II.-FeeafoT' Licanses to carry drms. 
The next measure for consideration is a tax upon arms. 
The existing law upon the subject (Act XI of 1878) empowers the Govern

ment to levy fees upon ll:censes for carrying arms and, under the power so con-
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ferred, uniform fees are now charged annually throughout British India. The~:~' i:~v: 
present rate is 8 annas for every weapon that is carrIed in those districts which' 0, o. • 
have been disarmed, and 4 annas for every weapon carried in other parts- of the 
country. These fees are a tax leVied upon a desire which ,is, in most cases, fot 
a luxury.' There are, no doubt, a few parts of India, where British subjects are 
exposed to incursions from turbulent and lawless neighbours, and others, where 
wild beasts are still so abundant that the inhabitants need arms to protect 
themselves and their crops from depredation. But' the law provides for the 
exemption from the operation of the Act of these tracts, in which arms are 
necessary for serf-defence. Over the greater portion of India arms are much 
less wanted for protection than for display. There could hardly be a more 
legitimate subject for taxation than a feeling like this, and the only objection 
to the fees WhICh are now levied, is that they are not so high as they ought to 
be in most parts of the country. Fees uniforni for all India, such as are now 
lcvied, must be low, in order to bring them within the means of the poorest 
classes who are intended to enJoy the privilege which they confer. But there 
is no necessity for maintaining an ll-nlform scale of fees. Th!lre are great' 
differences in the wealth of'the inhabItants of dIfferent provinces: and It is only 
reasonable that the people' of richer provinces should' pay fees more in pro. 
portion to their means. It woul_d be an advantage also, if the fee varleti to 
some extent with the kind of weapon which the applIcant wished to carry. 
Fire·arms are the most useful weapons for purposes of protection; but apph-
cations for permission to carry swords are very common. The applicant in such 
cases is generally thinking less of his protection than of his importance, and 
might fairly be called liIpon to pay a higher fee than tae man who requires 
arms for self-defence. Again, it has been suggested that the rate of fees might 
justly be raised in proportion to the number of weapuns for which a hcense was 
taken out by a single person. ' 

The best way of adjusting the payment to the means of- the tax-payer 
would be to leave the scale of fees for each province to be fixed, withIn glVeI\ 
limits, by its own' Government. Such an arrangement would probably doubl,e, 
or more than double, the present returns from license-fees. This increase, 
although it might not amount to much, would be an useful addItion to Provin. 
Clal revenues, If the proceeds of the tax were relInquIshed, as they properly 
might be, to Local Governments. 

The objectIon that Provincial Governments might be tempted to be too 
lavish and iIrdiscriminate in grantmg the permission to carry arms, if the pro
oeeds were made over to them, seems hardly to deserve notice. Why should 
subordinate Governments be less keenly alive than a central Government' to 
the danger of putting arms indiscriminately into the hands of the people ~ 
And supposing they were, has not the Government of IndIa ample means of 
controlling their proceedmgs, if the licenses for arms remain, as they now are, 
subject to periodical renewal, and if annual returns of their, issue are submitted 
to the Supreme Government? 

II I.-'&' Tax on Oon!)eyances, Beast, of burden, ~c. 
The two next proposals for taxation, ViII., a duty on conveyances, and on 

beasts of draught or burden, and, a tax on servants and retainers, are very 
similar in character. General taxes of this description were advocated by many 
persons, to provide for the deficit caused by the Mutiny 011857 ; and the pro
posals are still occasionally spoken of, as if they were suitable for more than 
lIlerely municipal purposes; though, except from that llQint of view, they are 
hardly worth examination. Both imposts are, in their nature, sumptuary, 
and are indeed little more than varying forms of one and the same tax I will 
deal with the proposal to tax conveyances and animals in the first place. In 
doing so, I must explain that I am only speaking of animars and vehicles 
whioh are kept for the owner's own convenience, or for purposes of hire. The 
project for a general wheel tax, which would extend to all agricultural carts, 
is altogether a different matter, and will be noticed hereafter. 

I A tax: u;pon conveyances and animals of the kind described would fall 
upon a luxury; but, as a tax of general application, this is. ,perhaps, all that 
can be said In its favour. The arguments against it are, that it would require 
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much ~exatious inquisition, if any attempt at a fair assessment of it be made: 
that, even with such inqUIsitIon, Its incidence would never be other than un. 
equal and uncertain; and that the sums YIelded by It, except ill towns, would 
be wholly incommensurate with the dIfficultIes of its assessment. 

The nature of these dlifcultles is readily intelligible. It would be no easy 
matter, even by a searching and harassIng enqUIry, to discover all the persons 
scattered over the country, who kept conveyances and animals for rldmg or 
driving purposes, and, when they were found, it would frequently be a nice 
questIOn to determine whether the animals were kept solely for convenIence, or 
as part of their owner's agrIcultural stock. The search and IDquiry, however 
made, w.)uld offer faCilIties for constant flaud and evasIOn of the tax upon the 
part ~f the payers, and for corruption and oppressIOn on the part of the InferIor 
officers concerned in collecting the tax, which could not be checked. 

'As to the Yield of such a tax, although no precise estimate,of it can be 
;made, qUIte sufficient data eXist to show that it would be insignificant. To give 
some Idea of It, I have obtained the followlDg figures from the MuniCipal 
Reports of 1876·77. 

In Bengal, during that year, 22 municipalities" with a total population of 
1\61,361 souls, leVIed, by taxes on vehlCles and anImals ,(exclusive of tolls), the 
sum of Rs. 50,479. 'rhis gives an average rate of 1 2 annas per head of 
populatIOn. 

In Madras, 46 towns, with a collective population of 1,95,500 souls ob· 
tained from the same source Rs. 96,239 m the year; whlCh gr,,:es an average 
rate of 1 3 annas per head. 

In Bombay, 9 towns, with 319,500 inhabitants, collected Rs. 18,551; or 
'93 of an anna per head. 

I have excluded the Presidency towns and thE'ir suburbs from these calcu
lations as their circumstances are exceptional, and would be misleading in 
endeavouring to frame an average for Indian towns generally. DIsregarding 
these, the average rate in large towns appears to be a fraction over one anna per 
head of populatIOn. In small towns, however, the average WOuld be consider· 
ably, and lU villages and country·places greatly, below this. It is impossIble to 
say how much less the rate would be; but It would not be difficult, J thmk, to 
show that it could never approach to one-fourth of the rate lU large towns, and 
that an average incidence of 3 pIes per head would be an exceSSIve estimate. 
Supposing it to be as much as 3 pieS per head, the annual produce of the tax 
under consideration from all India, with its 190 mIllIons of inhabitants, 
would ngt be much more than a quarter of a mIllJon sterlmg. 

It seems unnecessary to add anythIng to these figures in order to show 
that such an impost, as a general measure, IS out of the questIon for India, and 
'that it must be left, as It now is, for mUUlcipal purposes, to towns, in WhICh 
alone it can be properly assessed. 

Jr.-A. Tax on Betainers and Servant8. 

The proposal to tax domestic servants is open to the same objections as 
a tax on conveyances, and hardly in a less degree. 

The difficulty of assessmg such -a tax rightly would be just as great. 
DomestIc servants in this country wear no distinguishing dress;- they do not 
habitually reside lU theIr master's house; and they frequently combine service 
'WIth other employments. It would be no' easy matter, therefore, for assessors. 
even if they were honest and intelligent, to distingUish the persons who were 
chargeable. ,But snch a tax. if generally imposed, must of necessity be assessed 
through the agency of every subordmate officIal; and intelligence and honesty 
cannot, in that case, be counted on. 

Moreover, the procEleds of such a tax, as of one on conveyances, would 
be too insignificant to justIfy any financier in dIsregardmg its evils, even 
if they were less than they are. The people are- too poor to keep many 
private servants, and the number of them, on account of whom a duty coulJ 
be charged, would be small. The greater part of the menial work in IndIa IS 

performed by servanta who attend upon communities, and not upon ind~i· 
duals. The water.carriers, barbers, sweepers, and washermen of IndIa occupy 
rather the position of tradesmen, who supply the wants of a regular body of 
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customers, than that of persons in domestio employ. It would be impossible K •• P ...... No •• 
to levy any tax from the employers in respect of such services; and to tax 1880'. Nu 1986. 

the servants would be to impose a license talt whioh, if hmited t~ snoh classer, 
it would be impossible to Justify. 

There are no means of making anything like an aoourate estimate of the 
proceeds of a general tax upon servants; but a oaleulation may be attempted. 

The last Census shows rather more thall 4 milllons of adult males as bein~ 
engaged in domestio ocoupations. But this heading of '.' Domestic Ocoupations" 
embraoes many claases, besides that of personal servants. It inoludes, no doubt, 
the persons that have been desoribed above, as serving a number of employers. 
Agam, persons engaged in every kind of pnvate servioe were entered under this 
head, and the word" serVloe," espeoially in this oountry, is used of many 
employments whioh are not menial, and would not be taxable. It seems pretty 
clear also that, in the N ol'th. Western Provmoes, almost all offioials in the employ 
of the Government, probably 100,000 persons, have been erroneously olassed 
under thls head. It 1S impOSSible to oorreot these errors with any attempt at 
arithmetICal preoislOn. But, judging from the Census figures, perhaps one-third 
may be deducted from the total, on aocount of the classes who perform domes.. 
tic servlOe, but are not in private employ. If it be assumed that the errors I 
arising from other oauses may be dIsregarded, on the ground that the mistakes 
of omission are not likely to be greater than those of exoessive entry, there 

, will be left about 2,700,000 adult males engaged in domestic occupatIOns. c 
The Census returns of females classed acoording to oooupation are admitted 

to be e1tremely imperfect; but the number of women so employed is believed 
to be less than, that of the men. An additIOn of 50 per mint. to the number' 
of adult males given above would perhaps be sufficient; but let it be doubled, 
in order to avoid all risk of an under-estImate. 'fhis will give a grand total 
or about 5,400,000 persons. 

An average rate of Re. 1 per annum for eaoh servant could hardly be 
exceeded in IndIa, where Rs. 2 and Rs. 3 per mensem are oommon rates of wages. 

As~uming, then, that the tax oould be levied in 'respect of every one of 
the persons included Sn the estimated total, the entire prooeeds of it, at Re. 1 
per head, would not, at the highest caloulatlOn, muoh exceed £500,000. But 
no one who has any knowledge of the country will require evidence to oonvince 
hIm that this is muoh too large an assumption, and that the aotual number of 
persons In respeot of whom suoh a duty oould be levied would never approaoh 
5 mill,ions. 

I do not suppose that, for £300,000, £400,000, or even double that sum, 
any finanoier would be willmg to attempt the impositIOn of such a very unpop_ 
ular and inquiSitorial tax. The people wh,o employ private s~rvants are tile 
wealthier portIOn of the oommunity, and If a contrIbution is reqUIred from 
them, a larger one oan be obtamed more easily in other ways. 

r.-A House tall!. 
I come now to a house tax. . 
In theory, few taxes should be better suited to India than this; if properly 

assessed, it would be oertain in amount, and would not furnish much opportunity 
for abuses, whilst its operation ought to be that ofa well-adjusted inoome tall:. 

Judging from experienoe, however, there can hardly be a worse or more 
unpopular forin of taxation for this oountry. A house tax: has been tried and 
sull eXIsts in all the Presidenoies in the form of a Munioipal tax; but even in 
thiS, whioh is its best form, there is abundant evidenoe to sbow that the dis
like to it is grea.t and universal. As a general tax for 1000.1 purposes, it has 
been tried and abandoned in the Lower Provinoes of Bengal; and I in Madras, 
it has been hardly, if at all, more sucoessful. 

There appear to be two main reasons for the oommon and deep.rooted 
hostility which is entertained towards it. In the first plaoe, it IS a direot tax; 
and in the seoond its incidence is unequal, and frequently oppressive. 

The dislike to direot taxation, whlch is perhaps even stropger in India than 
in most countries, can never be overlooked by those who have to deal With 
ta.!lntion as a praotical art, and not as a mere soientifio specula.tion. This must 
be the case, even when the dislike is a mere prejudice; but, in the case of a 
house, tax, the dislike is greatly aggravated by the real injustice of the impost. 
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A house tax in India is peculiarly open to the gl'eat objection which. lies 
against dIrect taxation in all countrIes, VIZ" that It cannot be fairly assessed. 
As the tax IS at present levied, it is assessed in one of two ways: eIther by a. 
rate upon the assumed rental or value of the house, or by one calculated upon 
the supposed mea~s of the housl!-owner. Now in India there is no certain 
rental on WhICh to base a calculation. A house is buIlt for occupation by its 
owner and his descendants; hardly ever, for the purpo~e or beinO' let. 
Renting, except in large towns is unknown, and there is no recognised kttinO' 
value pf bUlldmgs in other places. In the absence of any actual rents th~ 
assessors are driven to conjecture them. It IS not to be expected that asseSSors, 
being at ltberty to guess, should always care to guess fairly; and much injustice 
is done, no doubt, wilfully. Even when they endeavour to be faIr, the tax is 
not. made palatable, hecause its assessment may be equitabltl. A native of 
this country can never recognise any justice in an assessmeat so calculated. 
He can understand, though he does not like, a tax that is calculated on income, 
Or pne tbat is calculated upon actual expenditure; but a tax reckoned upon' 
his imagmary rental seems to him to be neIther one nor the other, but simply 
an exactIOn. 

Agam, in the absence of rents, the value of houses is hardly a more 
defimte thlOg than their rental. Families live for generations in the same 
house, with no recollection of what 1t may have cost, and often neither they 
nor theIr neighbours can correctly appraise the money-value of the buJidmgs 
which they o('cupy. 

When a house is assessed according to the supposed means of its owner, 
the result is no better. The great objectIOn to an income tax in India has al ways 
been the dIfficulty, even with the best supervision, of assessmg it fairly upon 
any great number of the people. But the assessment of a general house tax, 
according to supposed incomes, would be attended by precIsely simIlar, and 
even greater, dIfficulties; because ItS assessments would be too numerous and 
minute to be closely controlled by superior officials. 

It might be supposed that the house itself would furnish no bad indication 
of its owner's means. But in India, where men do not at once change their 
houses with their fortunes, thiS is not the case. It is notorious, on the contrary, 
that such a test would be very delUSive. A prosperous trader in this country' 
will often be content to occupy a mere cluster of sheds; whilst an honourable, 
but rurned, famIly will continue to live in a substantial house, built by 
wealthier ancestors, long after it has become much too large for tbeir diminished 
means. ThiS IS one of the objections most. commonly taken in practtce to the 
tax which I am considering, ' 

1 t is true that somethmg might be done towards' remedying the existing 
inequaltty of the house tax by improvements in our system of assessment. 
But these improvements could hardly be made except in towns, where popula
tion is concentrated, and where a superior official is commonly to be found on the 
spot. If the tax were made one of general application, I know of no plan by 
which its assessment over rural districts could be satisfactorily carlIed out, 
except at an inordmate expense. To mamtain a fair and equable assessment 
over such a vast surface, and amidst the countless fluctuations in the Circum. 
stances and property of such a great multitude of tax-payers, would be beyond 
the power of any administrative agency which could be found. 

Anotber important objection to IIIhouse tax is that, with all its unpopu
larity, It would not produce much. In n:aking an approXImate estimate of the 
Yield of such a tax, If levied throughout the country, tbe first point to be ascer
tained IS w,hether such a. tax should extend to the whole community, or be 
confined to the non-agriCultural classes. It would, I have no doubt, be found 
that the agrICulturists must be exempted from it. They already contribute 
tbeir fall share to the publtc revenue; and though it might not be unjust, 

,perhaps, to impose a house tax on them, thiS tax could not, I am persuaded, 
be leVled from them without danger: SUppOSlllg for the present, however, 
that it were pOSSIble to tax them, a rough caiculation of the probable receipts 
from tbe whole populatIOn of India can be made from the returns of muniCipal 
taxation in dlfferent provmces, WhiCh furmsh figures that give very useful 
information in respect of the town popuiatlO'n. 
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In Bengal, a house tax is the mainstay of municipal taxation, furnishing ~;o X;' '1:::-
',more than four-fifths of the total receipts. Excluding Calcutta, Howl'ah, and ,0, , 

the Suburban municipality. for the same reason which led me to exclude 
them from the estimate of the wheel tax, I find that there were 191 towns in 
Bengal where Do house tax was in fOfce during the yeat' 1876·77. In the 
lar2'er towns the tax is levied by a rate not exceeding 7t per cent. on rental. 
In the sm'l.11er towns it is assessed according to t.he circumstances and prop-
erty of tl:e house-owner, with a limit of Rs. 2.~ per acre as the average for 
each holding, and a maximum of Rs. 7 per mensem on anyone holding. 
Under these conditIOns the yield of the tax from these 191 towns in 1876.77 
was ;£93,060. As the aggregate populatIOn of the towns amounts to 2.528,262 
souls, this gives a rate per head of 5 annas 10i pies. Calculating 5 tnhab· 
itants to each house, which is approximately the number that the Census gives, 
such a rate is equivalent to one of Rs. 1.13-4* on each house. ' 

In Madras, the house tax, though a less important branch of municipa~ 
taxatIOn, still yields two·fifths of the municipal revenue. It is levied at a 
rate not exceedtng 7i per cent. on the estimated rental, or, alternatively, as a 
fixed ground-rent of not more than Rs. 4 for every 80 square yards. Houses 
of whIch the ren~ is estima'ted at less than Rs. 6 per acre are exempted. This 
rate in 46 'municipalities, with a total population of 1,191,291 persons, yielded 
£30,222 in 1876·77. Reckoning again 5 persons to the house, thiS gives an 
average of Re. 1.4-S1 for each house. -

In Bombay, there were 193 municipalities two years ago. and the average 
incidence of the house tax in them is given, at page 169 of the Administration 
Report for 1877-78, as 1 anna 2 pies per head, whwh is not equal to more than 
5 annas 10 pies for every house. 

In the North.Western Provinces, a house tax was levied during 1876.77 
in 309 towns, which are returned as containing 339,639 bouses, and 1,456,011 
inhabitants. The rate is limited to 5 per cent. on the annual value of the 
holdings. The gross yield of the tax in these towns, during the year, waS 
£31,908. The average rate for each house therefore was 15 annas. 

These figures show that, in th.e larger towns, it would not be safe to 
reckon upon an average income of more than Re. 1·2 per annum for every 
house. If the tax were extended from towns to the country, this average 
would be greatly decreased. Some data for estimating the amount of this 
decrtase might have been 9upplied by the house tax under the Road Cess Act 
in Bengal, and a similar tax for educatIonal purposes, which was levied under 
the Local Cess Act in Madras, if they had succeeded. But both of these 
measures were too limited in their operation, and too soon abandoned as failures, 
to furnish any satisfactory materials. I believe, however, that 4 annas for each 
house was expected iII Madras, and it seems probable that this would not be 
too low to take as an average rate. That rate would be much lowered by the. 
very large number of the rural populatIOn whom it would be necessary to 
exempt on the ground of poverty. Good houses, again, are far more common 
in towns than in the country; indeed, it may almost be saId that, except in the 
towns, there are no good houses in many parts of India. The estImated value, 
too, of the materials and of the land on which the houses stand is necessarily 
lower in the country. Nor could so high a rate as 71, or even 5, per cent. on 
rental be expected there. I must admit that I cannot attempt to base the re
duction which must be made on any arithmetIcal calculation; but if I acoept 
the Madras estimate, and anticipate an average rate of 40 ann as per house, I no 
not think that I am likely to be charged with under·reckoning it by anyone 
who knows India, and the small value of the dwellings in whICh Its people 
commonly live. 

If it were possible to obtain an average rate of 4 annas from every house 
in India, the receipts from a hou~!l tax imposed on the whole country would 
be about £900,000; as there are, roughly speaking, 36 millions of inhablted 
houses in India. From this sum, however, a deductIon would be necessary on 
acoount of the municipal taxation, which is already levied, to the amount of 
between £200,000 and £300,000. 

If the tax did not extend to the agricultural community, three-fifths of 
the whole number of tax.payers would be exempted. The proceeds of the tax 
would not be diminished in quiw the same proportion, as the rate of incidence 
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would be less in the country than in the towns; but as much as one-third or 
one-half of the'lUcome would prohably be lost. 

Under any circumstances it IS certain that such a ta:c could never bring 
in as much' as an Income tax, that it would be quite as much disliked, and that 
the danger of any discontent caused by it would be infimtely greater, because 
it would be felt by the entire people, iustead of by a mere fractlOn of them. 

Pl.-A Tax on Marriages. 
The proposal to tax marriaO"lls has often been made; but ha~ never (as 

far as I know) been 9arried into effect in auy part of India, though a Bill 
for the purpose of taxlUg them was actually drafted iu 1870 for Sir R. Temple, 
and stIll eXists. * 

The arguments by which this proposal is recommended are, that such a tax 
would operate as a very light income tax, reaching all classes, but paid by a 
small part only of the community in each year; that it could be more equally 
ass(lssed, and more eaSily collected, than an ordinary income tax; and that being 
levied on rare occasions only, and at tImes when the people of this country 
are accustomed and wilhng to incur laVish expenditure, its payment would be 
httle felt. In support of this assertion it IS urged, with truth, that a tax of 
this sort is actually levied on every marriage in many parts of IndIa, as a seigno
rial due, payable to the zemindar or other local magnate. ~n incidental ad. 
vantaO'e claimed for it is that, if the assessment were graduated in direct propor
tlOn t"o the sums spent on weddmgs, it might have the effect of checkmg the 
excessive expenditure which is incurred on marriage ceremonies in thiS country. 
Another POlDt urged ~n its favour is, that if we combine with It a system of 
reglstratlOn and marriage certificates, an~ so !llaintain an accurate record of 
marria0'6s, we should effect an useful admmistratlve reform, and render a serVICe 
to the ~ommunity which might justify the tax lU their eyes. 

It is argued against the proposal, on the other hand, that such a tax would 
yield little, and yet molest every body. It is not admitted, either, that its in
cidence would be just and equal; for there are no means, even by a vexatious 
inquisitio)l, of ascertaining the sums actually expended upon weddlDgs. People 
would have no scruple in understating their expenditure, in order to evade 
the tax; and would not have the inducement to overstate it, WhICh sdme of the 
advocates of the tax have supposed; because they could not deceive their 
neighbours in such a matter. Nor is it probahle that such an impost would 
have any effect as a sumptuary law. The imposition of III tax on the expen. 
diture incurred in marrIages can do nothing toward~ dlminishmg their cost, 
unless it mduces the people to reduce their expendIture by more than the 
amount of the tax. But there can be no reason to expect thIS. The Treasury, 
therefore, would-benefit by the share which it claimed; but marriages would 
cost just as much as they do now. It is almost certain, indeed, that they 
would cost more; for marriage expenditure in India is regulated by fixed 
usages and customs; and unless theqe were altered, which IS most unlikely, 
the fee paid to the State would end by becoming a purely addItional charge on 
mllrriaO'es. Again, it does not follow, because the agricultural classes com
monly pay fees of this kind to their superiors without complaint, that they 
will che~rfully accept the burthen of further payments on the same account, 
pr that the non-agricultural community will be reconciled by their example to 
the payment of a direct tax, which, to them at least, would be new. Lastly, 
,marrla"'e here is not, as WIth Western nations, III matter of optIon, but a sOOlal 
and (f~r the greater part of the population) II religlOus obligation, from which 
no one can WIthdraw himself. In taxmg and laymg restrictions upon an insti. 
tution, so closely connected with the domestic habIts and rehgious bebef of 
.the people, we are treading on very dangerous ground and incul'rinO' rlbks, the 
nature and magnItude of which we cannot foresee: " 

These are the prlUOlpal arguments that appear to deserve consideration 
on either side. lIut as the importance of the conclusion debated between them 
depends greatly upon the amount which may be expected from such a tax, I 
have been at some pains to make an estimate of thiS, though I can only offer 
the results as a very rough guess • 

• CollectIon of Papers rel.bDg to PIOVlDctaI and Local F1l1ance, page 230, 
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I find that there are about 96l millions of males in British India, eJ:clud. Rev Pros .. Nov. 

ing Burma. Of these, about 85 millions are bOYII under 12 years of age.. As 1881, No. 1986 

it 19 safe to say, broadly speaklUg, that every boy in India is married by the age 
of 12, we may calculate that one.twelfth of this number, or nearly 3 millionll, 
are marrled in every year. Some addition must be made to these figUres fcxr 
polygamous and other re.marriages.) The number of these is probably less 
than is commonly supposed; but I wlll add another million on account III 
them, though a milhon is probably too much, in order to run no risk of under-
estimating the produce of the supposed tax. This calculation gives an: BIjnllaJ 
total of 4 millIOns of marriages in the entire population. 

Next, ns to the rate of the fees to be charged. These might either be 
regulated according to the supposed income of the parent, or by lihe expendi>
ture mcurred on the marriage In practice, the latter would, :qo doubt, be the 
more convenient course, and the shape taken by the fees would probably be 
that of a scale, graduated according to t.he estimated or declared expenditure 
on the marriage. But, since this expenditure is. determined by the means 9f 
the pers9n incurring it, j;he fees, by whichever .mode assessed, -would bear a 
rough proportIOn to mcome; and for the purpose of making an estimate, at 
will cause no error, and it will be convenient to suppose that the tax is assessed 

I directly upon mcome. _ 
Let us assume, at starting, that it is calculated to fall at an uniform rate 

of Re. 1 per cent. upon the yearly income of the parent who bears the cost 
of a marriage, and that a parent will ordinarily spend 6 months' incotlle, or 
half his annual earnings, on such an occasion; which 'is not, I think, an under. 
estimate of the average expenditure actually incurred. On this assumption a 
rate of 1 per cent. upon annual income would be equivalent to a rate of 2,per 
oent. on marriage expenditure. 
, It remains to be seen how much such a rate would produce, it' levied upon 

the 4 millions of marriages which have beeB estimated to take place annually. 
Now, under the Income Tax Act of 1861.62, which affected more people 

than any other, about 1,000,000 persons were assessed. , , 
The Census Returns show about 36 millions of households in all India, 

excluding l3urmah and Mysore. Of these 36 millions one million of house
holds are represented 1>y the million of persons assessed to income ta1l:, as that 
tax was only paid by heads of houses. , The remainmg 35 milions are heads of 
families, whose income in 1861-62 was belillved to be less than the minimum 
taxed, lIis., Rs. 200 per annum. A large proportion of these 31j millions' must 
be extremely poor-too poor to be taxed at all on their marriages. Allowing 
for these, and remembering that, at a Tate of 1 per cent., RI. 2 would be the, 
highest fee that could be demanded from any of these persons whose incomes 
do not exceed Hs. 200 per annum, I think we shall not he placing the average 
fee on marriages too low if we fix it at 12 annas in this, which is by far. the 
most numerous olass of the populatIOn. 

As I am computing that there will be 4 millio~ marriages in every yeat' 
among the whole population with its 36 millions of households, the proportion 
(If annual marriages to every million of the latter will be 111,111. There will, 
therefore, be 35 X 1l1,111=3,8R8,885 marriages in each year among these 
85 millions of families, which, at the average rate that hna been assumed of 
12 annas for each marriage. would yield! of Rs. 88,88,!)85=Rs. 29,16,667 
in one year. 

The other one million of hl>useholders who were assessed to income tax in 
1861.62 may be ~~ributed into classes with incorpes. as follow:-

POl'8OIlS. w.th an annnailDoome between Average, lay . 
Ra. Ra. R •. 

626,000. 200 and <500 S50 
280,000 500 .. 1,000 730 

li7,OOO 1,000 .. 2,000 ],500 
33,000 2,000 .. 10,000 6,000 
3,500 ." 10,900 

" 
],00,000 65,000 

500 ••• Exceeding 1,00,000 1,60,000 ---
TOTAL ... 1,000,000 

. -
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The number of persons shown as belonging to each class in this table is 
only approximate. Exact figures lire not procurable; but those whlCh I give 
are sufficiently accurate to exclude the possibuity of serious error. I should 
not!', however, that the average income of each class would not really correspond 
with the mean between the maximum and mmimum incomes comprised In it. 
The true average would be considerably below the mean figure, because the 
majority of incomes assessed to each class do not greatly exceed Its minimum 
limit. I have only adopted the mean figure, because there are no means of 
ascertaining the average more exactly. 

Let us number the 35 milhons of persons with incomes not exceeding 
Rs. 200 per annum as class I, and place the others in order as classes II, III, 
&c. Then, reckoning that each class will have its normal proportions of 
marriages, and that an average fee of 12 annas is levied for every marriage in 
class I, and a fee of Re. 1 per cent on InComes in the other classes, we shall 
have the following results :-

Persons. Average Income. Fe •. , No. of mamag ••• Produce of tu. 

Rs. Rs. Ra. 
Class I 85,000,000 100 0.12 3,888,895' 29,16,671> 

" 
II 626,000 850 8·8 69,554 2,43,439 

" 
III 2bO,OOO 750 7·8 51,llO 2,8J,32& 

" 
IV 57,000 1,500 15·0 6,332 94,9~O 

" 
V 33,000 6,000 60·0 ,3,666 2,19,960 

" 
VI a,500 55,600 550.0 388 2,13,400 

" 
VII 500 1,50,000 1,500-0 65 82,500 

----
Total ... 36,000,000 4,000,GOO 40,04,279 
--

These figures show that a marriage tax, the incidence of which on incomes 
is 1 per cent., and on marriage expenditure about 2 per cent., would not 
bring in more than £400,000 per annum; without any abatement for the 
average income of the last six classes having been over· estImated, as I have 
explained, and on the assumption, which is an improbable one, that there 
would be no evasion of the tax. If the rate were raised to 6 per cent. on 
income, which is equivalent, on the sUppOSItion made, to 10 per cent. upon 
marriage expenses, it would not, even on paper, bring in more than £2,000,000. 

I do not wlsh to attach more value to these figures than they deserve, or 
to put them forward as anything but a very rough approximation to the truth. 
Incomes must have altered, and probably have Increased, in the last 20 years. 
We know also that the assessment of them at that time was fnr from perfect. 
There are other causes of error WhICh appear on the face of the calculation 
which has been made. Still I _believe that this estimate, imperfect as it may 
be, does not understate the case, and that it WIll justIfy. the broad conclusion 
that a very high marrlage tax would not yield more than £2,000,000, and 
would probably yield a good deal less ; in other words, that it would be less 
productive than the 4 per cent. mcome tax which was imposed 20 years ago. 
If lhis conclusion is accepted, I thmk that the idea of a tax: 'on marriages as a 
general impost must be abandoned. It would certainly not be more popular 
than the income tax: of 1860-61. It would tax four mlllion famLiies instead 
of a single mlllion,in anyone year; and It would affec~ the entIre population 
of the country, with ItS 36 millions of families, 1n the course of every nine 
years. Add to thIS that its incidence would be far less just, because three
fourths of it would be paid by the poorest classes in the country. 

• * .' • • • * • • 
Conclu8ion8. 

I have now examined all the suggestions for taxation which were enumer
ated at pages 4 & 6. It wIll be seen that the ('oncluslOn to whIch I am finally led 
is that none of them, except the proposed change In ~he JegistratlOn law, can 
be used for the purpose of making any important addition to the Imperial 
revenues. There is always a strong presumption against the expedlency of 
imposing any new tax in a country which, like India, IS eminently conservative 
and a. slave to custom. Where there is also reason to beheve that the proposed 
taxes would be so objectionable, or unproductive, or both, as those which have 
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been considered, then the case agamst them seems unartswerable. But if no ~;i P~.B '1~~; 
money ill to be obtained from anY' of these sourees. where is to be looked for?' . 0 

It must be remembered that the case which we are SUppOSIng IS that of some 
-necessIty, which cannot be escaped, of addmg one or two milhons sterling to 
the revenue. How IS such -a necessity to be met, if no ,ne,w tax can be found? 
It seems to me that this question raIses a. further one, which ,must be first 

, answered, t e., whether it would not be better to Talse more money, in the event 
of its bemg required, by revertmg to 'an Income Tax lD some shape. 

I have said nothing about an Income Tax hitherto, bl'cause, unlike- the 
other 'taxes winch have been considered, it IS not aq untried resourt'e, and a 
doubtful experiment.' In one shape or another, it has been Imposed, at inter
vals, durmg the last 20 years, and the arguments for and against It are famIlIal' 
to most people in this country. At present the judgment which has been 
pronounced upon it IS, upon the whole, unfavourable; but sooner or ~ater, it 
seems certain that the grounds upon which thiS tax has heen condemned will 
be re.examIned, and the re-examination must, I thmk, lead to a reversal of the 
former judgment 

I am aware how much tht're is to be urged against an Income Tax, and 
know Its defects not from hearsay but from experience, haVIng been personally 
engaged, as a dIstrict officer, in assessmg and collecting every direct tax upon 
Incomes, except one, whICh was imposed between 1860 and 1872. I do not 
deny that there are serious defects m it; but it does not follow that those 
defects are beyond remedy; or, even 1f they were, that an Income Tax would 
be worse than any of the other forms of taxation whICh we have been examin
mg. Our choice m the case supposed would lie among evils, and. tlllS being 
so, the real questlOn is, whether an Income Tax is not the least that we ean 
choose. 

The c~ief argument that is used against an Income Tax by its opponents 
is its- unpopularity. It is, no doubt, greatly dislIked both by Europeans and 
Natives. The European aversion !from it is due, m some measure no doubt, 
to its incidence as a direct tax upon themselves; but the o:fllmal dislIke to it 
should (I think) be chiefly ascribed to the defects of its assessment, and to an 
Englishman's reluctance ta be concerned in anything like arbitrary taxation. 
Nahvee object to it, less, perhaps, because its assessment is faulty, than because 
it is a-direct tax, and because Lhey hate all taxation of which they are con
scious. Whatever the motives may be, I am not prepared to dispute the fact of 
its unpopularity. But I beheve that much more importance has been con
ceded to this unpopularity than It deserves. The classes who cherish hostility 
to an Income Tax are, of course, the classes who feel it; in other words, the 
European community, and the educated and well-to-do portlOn, which is a 
very small portion, of the Native populatlOn. These classes have every op
portunity of making their dissatlsfaction heard, and are, indeed, the only 
classes whose voice is audible. But they are, of all people, the least hkely to 
carry their dissatlfaction to the point of disaffection towards the Government, 
and of any active desire to disturb order. The polItioal importance, therefore, 
of the hostIlity displayed to the tax IS really much less tban it seems. The 
great mass of the people do not pay it, and are utterly indifferent about it. 
A tax on tabacco, or one on houses, or marriages, would stir the people with 
a far greater force, and to a much lower depth. 
, Putting aSide the unpopularity of an Income Tax With the few whom it 
affects, there seom to be no other objections to it which are entitled to much 
weight The inquisitorial mode, in whloh it was at first assessed, was aban
doned after a short trial, and was no longer a characteristic of the tax when 
it ceased to exist. It is hardly disputed now that there was exaggeration in 
the charge made against it, that 1t afforded faCIlitIes for great corruption and 
oppressIOn on the part of the subordmat,e offiolals. Moreover, if an Income Tax 
hecame a permanent part of our finanoial system, there is no reason to suppose 
that these defeots in Its working, so far as they actually exist, could not be 
remedied as well in this as in other branch& or the administratIon. 

On the other hand, whatever may be said against an Income Tax, this at 
least, in. its favour, is true, that it would be no doubtful experiment, but a 
measure of which the result is known, and the sucoess certain. Agam, it 
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is no less true that an Income Tax is a just form of taxation, and that it is 
the only way in which the mercantIle wealth of the country can be made 
to contribute to the cost of the Government. It is notorIOUS that this wealth, 
which is considerable and dally increasing, pays very little, in proportion 
to its means, for tho protection and the great ad vantages w Inch 1~ enjoys 
under British rule. It is no small recommendJ.tion of a tax that it should 
redress the great injustice which tillS unmunity of so many rich men causes to 
all other tax-payers. AdmittIng also that Its assessment has been hitherto 
defective, thIS eVIl mIght ('ertainly be remedied, If the number of persons liable 
to it were largely reduced, WhICh, as I hope to show, IS pOSSible, and if the tax 
were made permanent. Nor 'must we forget that, however great the alleged 
evils of an Income Tax may be, they have not prevented a great many of the 
most distingUIshed names in modern Indian admimstration from expressmg 
theil' approval of It. Omitting minor authoritIes, Sir George ,Campbell, Sir 
R. Temple, SIr J. Strachey, SI1' H Davies, Sir W. Muir, Sir Bartle Frere, 
and Lord Lawrence have all recorded opinions, more or lsss strongly, in its 
favour, whenever further taxation may be Inevitable. And thIS, it must be 
remembered, is the supposition with whICh we ~re now dealmg We are not 
enquiring whether further taxatIOn IS necessary, but, assumlDg it to be so, 
whether tbere IS any new fOI'm of taxatio~' whICh would be better than an 
Income Tax Before an Income Tax CAn be finally condemned, it IS for its 
opponents to show how as large a sum can be bett-er raised by other means. 

I will now sketch bl'lefly the prInCIpal changes which might be made With 
advanta!1;e, as I thmk, II an Income Tax were again Imposed. The first object 
should be to reduce the number of pel'sons whose incomes would be hable to 
scrutiny. If the mlnlmum of taxable lUcome were fi~ed as high as Rs 2,000 
per annum, the total number of pel sons affected by an Income Tal', accordlOg 
to the latest returns avallable, vzz., those for the year 1871-72, would not 
excef'd 64,000 lU all India. Of these, about 17,000 are offiCials from whom 
no pohtLCal danger can be apprehended. If we dIsregard these, the number 
of persons taxed, whose hostility might affected the pohtical expediency of the 
tax, would be reduced to 47,000. From these, agam, a further abatement 
would probably be necessary, as I Will explain h6l.'eafter. 

Upon persons with incomes exceedmg the limit above specified, an 
Income Tax at 2 per c(lnt. should be assessed as a permanent impost, with a 
declaration that It might be raised temporarily, in case of necessity, to 3 or 4 
per cent In order to avoid giving an unfair immunity from taxation to the 
middle classes, a License Tax: should also bf' permanently leVIed on all persons 
exerclSlng professLOns and trades, whose incomes were not less than Rs. 500, 
and not more than Rs. 2,000 per annum. These should be divided lUto 
three classes, with incomes up to Rs. 1,000 .. Rs: 1,500, and Rs. 2,000 per 
annum, respectively; the hcense fee'snould be leVied in the form of a stamp, 
and the assessment should be made, as now, at a rate not exceedlllg 2 per cent. ' 
on the profits of anyone tax-payer. The two taxes could be leVIed by the same 
machinery, and under the.same law; the only ddJerence between them being 
that in the Income Tax endeavours would be made to assess the duty rateably 
upon income, whilst for the pUI poses of the LICense Tax nothmg' but the 
present rough claSSIfication of the persons hable to It should be attempted. The 
rate of the License Tax should be declared hable to enhancemellt, lIke that of 
the Income Tax, in case of need. 

An alternative plan for taxing the mibor traders is that of an Office or 
Shop Tax, which is, of course, only another form of LICense Tax. A good sug
gestion for the mode of Imposing such a tax IS one for which I am mdebted to 
Mr. G. E. Ward, the Collectol' of Jounpur. According to that scheme, a 
" Shop" would be defined, so as to include every place kept open by tIle owner 
or occupier for business, in which money changes hands, and the duty would 
be leVied according to the frontage occupied by the place of busmess-15 Or 20 
leet being taken as the maximum, and the fee raisod in proportIOn to any 
frontage occupied In excess of thi~. There would be no distmctlOn of classes or 
grades, and the fee might be collected, in this case also, by a license on 
stamped paper. The assessmeut and collection, of such a tax would be very 
easy and little open to abuse; and if a Shop 1.':13 should be pJ;eferred to a , 
License Tax, thiS plan has much to recommend it. 
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I have mentioned that a furthe~ deduction would probably be necessary 
from the 47,000 non-official persons liable to lD.Come Tax. ThIS deduction is 
on account of the landed proprietors, tenants and cultivators in Bengal and 
Northern India, who were taxed in 1878, when the existing Lwense Taxes were 
introduced. This portion of the commr..nity could not wIth justIce be sub. 
jected to further taxatlOn, as long as the I'ate of taxatlOn upon the mercantile 
classes was not raised above 2 per cent. Their exempHon, accordmg to the figures 
for 1871-72, would further dlmmish bY' 11,000 the number assessable to Income 
Tax, and would lel/.ve only 86,000 non-offiCIal persons to be affected by It. 

n we add the persons lIable to the LICense TaX', who' would be abou~ 
200,000, to those chargeable with Income Tax, the total number of persons 
affected by direct taxatIon would not exceed 250,000, or amount together to 
much more than one In a thousand of the whole population. 

It is quite true that this small number of persons would include a great 
many of the richest .and some of the mo~t influential people in the country. 
It does not seem credible, though, that a tax, which is not unjust in prmciple, 
nor excessive in amount, and whICh has actually been paid m previous years 
by a much larger fraction of the people, should cause serIOUS discontent among 
the few whom it is now proposed to tax; or, if it -did, that their feelings 
would be share~ by the millIons who were not taxed. 

The restriction of the operation of' the Income Tax to incomes exceeding 
Rs. 2,OOO'per annum ought to lead to much improvement in the methods of 
its assessment. The numbers to oe dealt WIth would be manageable. The 
whole of the work therefore might be undertaken by officers of a superiQr 
class; whilst suoh enquiry as was necessary would be made easier, and extor. 
tion and oppreSSIOn morEl difficult. 

, The finanCIal results of these proposals can be estimated WIth tolerable 
accuracy. 

Tbe Income Tax; of 1871·72, which was assessed at a rate of 2 pies in the 
l'upee, or at very nearly one per cent., show~ the followmg receipts from incomes 
of not less than Rs. 2,000 per annum, excludmg those derived from the owner· 
ShIp 01' cultivation of the soIl in Bel:i.gal and Northern India. :-

From about 36,000 non-offiCial personll 
From about 17,000 offiCials 

Total 68,000 pelsous, who paid 

Rs. 
24,00,000 

4,50,000 

28,50,000* 

According to these figures, an Income Tax imposed within the limits 
described above at 2 per cent, ought to bring in about doublet he above 'total, 
say, Rs. 67,00,000 or £570,000. 

To this sum, the proceeds of the proposed License Tax must be added 
No estimate 'of this can be forme4 from the returns of the Income Tax: of 
1871-72, as Incomes of less than Rs. 750 per annum dId not come within i~s 
Opel'atlOn. I have not been able, either, to obtain complete returns- of the 
asses~ments under the existmg License Tax Acts. I find, however, that In 

1870-71, when the minimum of income assessable was Rs. 500 pel' annum, 
about 200,000 persons were taxed upon inoomes which were reckoned to range 
between R~. 500 and Rs. 2,000 yearly, and were derived from sources which 
would bring them within the scope of the proposed License Tax. Assuming 
tuat these are divided into three'classes, aij has been suggested, assessable 
at Rs. 10, Rs. 20, and Rs. 80 each, and that the average inc~dence per head IS 
not more thau Rs. 12-8 per head. the receipts fr.om the License Tax would be 
200,000 x 121 = Rs. 25,00,000 or £250,000. If official incomes wlthm the 
limIts of Rs, 600 and Rs. 2,000 were taxed at the same time, as would be 
equitable, the -total receipts would be a good deal mor~ than thIs; bu.t I will 
not include offioial salaries in my present calculation. 

The ilnitE\d proceeds of the proposed Income and License Taxes may, there.-
fore, be set down at £800,000. . 

• I lu\Ve excluded \he teCMptS In BQl'Ol& lrom these figuT&8, because au Income Tax is sald, apparently 
WIth muab truth. to be UU80lted to It, and to be httle more In that proVince tha.n a tax on the offiCial classes. 
Whatev(>'f may. be consldered a fad' contribution from BUTIllA had better be raISed JD. some other manaera I 
h .... tal.n no credtt for ID1 auch oolltnbubon 111 the aalcolabollS ... luch follow. • 
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The estimated receipts of the existing License Taxes in India are £515,000 
for the year 1880-81. 

Deduchng this sum from the £800,000 above mentioned, the net result of 
the proposed taxation would be to add, perhaps, £300,000, and at the lowest 
computation a quarter of a million to the annual revenues, supposmg the rate 
of direct taxatIOn not to exceed 2 per cent. 

H this rate were raised to 4 per cent., the receipts from the Income Tax 
would be more than doubled, because there would be no l'eason for exemptui'" 
landed property in Bengal and Northern, India from thiS further taxatIon~ 
That property might either be assessed by doublIng the local rates imposed lD 

1878, or by the ordInary process of an Income Tax. The former plan would 
yield the larger returns, and is a preferable mode of taxmg incomes derived 
from land. I wIll assume, llowever, for the purposes of the present calcula
tiol} that the less productive mode of assessment is adopted, and that the 
returns will not exceed those derived from the Income Tax of 1871-72, whICh 
was so assessed. In that year the sums contributed to the Income Tax by 
landed proprietors and cultivators in the Bengal PreSidency, at the rate of one 
per cent. upou iucome, was about £130,000. Therefore, if an additIOnal 2 per 
cent. were imposed upon them, they would contribute £260,000. 

The additional 2 per cent. leVied from the non-agricultural portion of the 
community would amount, as we have seen, to £570,000. This, added to the 
£266,000 just mentioned, gives a total addition of £830,000 to the Income 
Tax. 

If the rate of the License Tax were similarly doubled, Its yiPld would be 
proportionately increased by another £250,000. 

Altogether a further Sl1m of £1,000,000 sterling might saffly be antici
pated from doubling the rate of botp. taxes. 

This extraordinary increase of one million, together with the permanent 
lncrease of at lea&t a. quarter of a. mUllon which has already been noticed, 
wouldjmprove the annual revenue by Ii mllhons. 

In addition to bhis, another £500,000 might be obtained by the changes i'n 
the registration law whIch have been conSidered at pp. 25-26. 

A further £250,000 might, I think, he obtained, without difficulty, by 
making a rateable deduction of that amount from the allotments granted to 
the different Local Governments, and by empowering them, under the neces
sary safeguards, to raise by local taxation the amounts of which tlley would 
thus be deprived. Their proportionate sbares, dIsregarding the minor AdmIn
IstratlOns, may be roughly calculated as follows ;-

Bengal 
Mlldras 
Bombav 
N orth-Western P'OVIlIC'S .. 

Oudh '. 
PUDJab _ 
Central PlOVInee. 

Total 

~ 
.. 80,000 

45,000 
45,000 
4(,000 
12,500 
20,000 

• 7,500 

'" 2,50,000 

It is absurd to suppose that there could be any serious i1ifficulty in raising 
these small sums locally, without trenching on any of the sources of Imperial 
revenue As to the modes in which they should be raised, some of the ~cbemes 
for obtaim;ng revenue which arc not worth consideratIon as measures of general 
taxatIOn, might be made avaIlable for local purposes. The ImpOSition of Tolls, 
the collectIOn of Bazaar dues, and Fees on Sales of Oattle, an increa~e in the 
Fees for carrying Arms, Licenses for the sale of Tobacco Within local lImits, 
or a tax upon Marriage-processions in towns, and, possibly a. local tax upon 
Pan, are among those which have already been suggested. I have no doubt, 
thouU'h, that the Local Governments themselves would he hest able to discover, 
and ~ake use of, the sources, of revenue which are best adapted to each 
province. 
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annual receipts of India would stand as follows :-

, Permanent addition obtamed from Income and LIcense Taxes... 250,000 
Extraordmary addItion from enhancement of 2 per cent. In 

Income and License Taxes ... I,OOO,OOO 
Increase of RegIstratIon receIpts ••• 5(}0,000 
SavlDgs from ProvinCIal allotments ... 250,000 

Total ••• 2,000,000 

After a little experience had been gained, the quarter of a mIllion 
retrenched from Local Governments might be raised to half a million, or,even 
more. This wpuld make the total addition to the Imperial revenue consider· 
ably more than two mIllions sterling. 

If much more than two millions should be required, the duty on Salt 
might be raised, and an addItion mIght be made to the present Local Cesses. 
In the course of time, the objections to raising the rates of these taxes will have 
lost very much of their present force. If the need occurred before that time 
came, and if its urgency were great, it might be necessary to disregard those 
objections, grave as they undoubtedly are. The possibility, also, of levying 
an excise on Tobacco and of taxing the succession to personal property in 
Lower Bengal deserve a closer examination, if a larger sum than two mllhons is 
needed. But it would carry me beyond the scope of the present paper if I 
were to attempt to deal with the supposition of having to provide for a larger 
deficit than one of £2,000,000. ' 

[No ORDERS.] 

lIO 
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CAPITATION'TAX IN B. BURMA, 1881-82. 

No 281, dated the 14th January 1882: 

:No 294.] .Fro_G. D. BURGESS, Esq., C.S., Secy. to tRe Ohief Commi88Zoner, BntzaA Burma, 
To-Tne Secretary to the Government of India, D.EPT. 011 FIN4NOIll AN)) COlOlIllRCIll. 

In accordance witt the promise made in the marginally cited extract of\ let-
Z'Df,rfICtjrom IetlBfo No. 68t8, dated th.t2th 8.plem~er t8P:!, to tAo oddree. of tAo tertotheForeign 

F ..... g.80 ... ot0"l/. Department,. I 
J. So far 88 fiscal ll1'l'angements &1"e concerned. the declaTatlon of pohcy contalned In am directed to 

pR.ragraph 11 of the despatch from Hel' MaJesty's Secretary of State clears the grolmd a • 
good de.1 It" l&ld down by Her 14o)0.t1' Government that we .annot levy dutle'lln SUbmIt a report 
gOQds paBlmg through British Durma for consnmptlon m Upper Burma 01' the countries th b" t 
bG10nd Accordmg to thiS deCiSIon. plans previously brought forward tor levymg duties upon e su 4ec 
on llalt or other commowtIes oonslgned to Upper Burma. may be finally set !\SIde ~o.rdIDg of- the capIta-
::~~~~~:~e~~d~:~~I~;o!:~ C;t:!~~~8 ~:::fi ~~~~::8 !:~a: '::~o~ tion .. tax and re-
yet complete. But, .ubJeot to the better Judgment of the Govemment of Ind .. , he conBld- gardingtheques
era that tbere .. no pr ... b.t neod f.r tnkmg off the .apltatlon tax, and he .. aabsft.d that t'on of b li h 
the fullium YIelded by the ca.pltntlon~tas, namely, .bout 291o.khs of rupees, could not be 1 a 0 s • 
raIled by mCl'68.lnng the In.ud revenue and the salt tax: Without Cn.U8lDg a great deal of dIS" ing the impost. 
::~~~~o~~dme ~t~hb~: a;r~t ~~:;:~o~:O:t&~lS~!:t~:~tl~:~:lO~&l ~~: o~hh~:~ 2. In the last 
can be adequately met by apphcatlOn of the remIssIon rules A repQrt upon the mntter adminis tra tion 
Will be lubmltted to 'IIhe Fmnnce Department, and the subJect IS menhoned here to show t th f 1 
tba.t the question of our trenty and commerCIal relaQoDs With the kingdom of Ava. may repor eo .. 
properly be oonSldered apart from the fisooJ arrangemenfo of Brlt"h Burma. lowing general 
account of the tax was given :-

"The capItation-tax is an old local impost, which, i:OIder Native rule, to some extent took 
the place of the land-tQ.X. Ynder present rules every adult 

Cap,tatlon ta:J:. marrIed man, .over the greater part of the province, pays a 
capitation-tax of Rs. 5 a year and every unmarned man Rs. 2-8 a year. Men over 60 years 
of age, panpers" and Government servants are exempted. In muniCIpal towns another impos~ 
in heu o~ capItation-tax, is leVIed for muniCIpal pUl'Poses. The yield of thIS t.x ,has not In_ 

creased propoltlonately to the populatIon of l .. te years, partly because of exemptIons 10 

mUniCIpal towns, and partly because addItIonal care I~ taken not to assess men who are too old 
or too poor to pay. As many as 716,910 persons,-or 19 per cent. of the total populatloJl, are 
assessed to the tax, £288,789 were collected, and £!,854 wele remitted. The number of 
coelClve processes for realisatIOn of capItatIon-tax was ) 8,659 or 18 per cent. of tbe total 
numbe~ of assessments. In 440 cases the property of defaultel'B was attached and sold, whIle 82 
recusants were sent to the ciVIl JaIl for short pel·lods." , 

To this general account may be added the following further particulars 
namely, that agricultUl'lsts, in common WIth non-agriculturists, pay the tax; in 
remote and poorer tracts the rate of tax is reduced to Rs. 3 and Rs. 2 per 
head; new immigrants into the provmee, either from India, Upper Bu.rIiJ.a, or 
China, are exempt from capitation-tax. during the mst five years of their resi
dence in British Burma. 

3. 'l'he late Chief Commissioner, Sir Charles. Aitchison, was of opinion 
that the capitation-tax was an oppressive impost and caused harassment 'to 
the people; and he advised that early steps should be taken to abohsh the 
tax and to raise in some other way a corresponding amount of revenue. 
The grounds on which the capitation-tax was condemned were briefly 
that the tax fell equally upon poor and rich without regard to theIr 
means; that its unequal incldence made it very oppressive m the case of 
poor people; that cases had come to light in which arrears of the tax 
were collected under .circumstances of hardship; and that the tax fell at the 
same rate on agriculturists who paid land-tax. and rice-duty as on traders or 
brokers who pay no taxes. In place of the capitation.tax it was proposed to 
impose either an addition to the land-tax or a greatly enhanced salt-tax or a 
house-tax, or to adopt two or all of these measures. Eventually, in his letter of 
the 5th NovembE'l' 1879, Sir Charless Aitchison proposed to make up the 29lakhs 
which would be foregone by aholition of the capitatJon-tax by enhancing the 
salt. duty from three annas to forty anuas per maUlld and by levying an addi
tionalland-tax of f.o\V anuas per acre. It was expected that these two sources 
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of revenue would yield as much as the capitation-tax. Sir Charles Aitchison 
mote that-

"Every one would then see that the enhancement of the oalt-tax WSB not merely 
another turn of the financlal screw, but that a substantml q.IIIJ pro quo WSB gIven, and that an 
effort was bemg made qUlte as much to mtroduce eqUltable prmclples of taxatIOn BIl to enhance 
the receIpts. D,scontent would he avoIded, Qnd the charge would probably be made a.ccept
able to the people on the whole, notwIthstandmg the gradual extInctIon of the local salt 
manufacture and the ImmedIate rISe m the prIce of the Burmese 'anchovy paste' whICh would 
ineVItably follow", 

4. In the first place, as to the character and effect of the capitation-tax -
No doubt the tax is unequal in its incidence, but then it is comparativel, light. 
and, by reason of its lightness and uniformity, its assessment and collection does 
not lUvolve any inquisItorial proceedings, any doubts 0ll4tny heartburnings such 
a.s are inseparable from the collection of assessed taxes in India. Special en
quiry has been made this year into the working of the tax and into the feeling 
'of the people about it. The report received in reply to those enquiries are ap
pended. So far as our officers are able to gauge the feelings of the people, it 
would seem that there is no general feeling against the capitation. tax ; that 
there is no difficulty in pa.ying or in realizing the tax; that the people would be 
gljl.d to be rid of it as of any tax; but that any other impost which might be 
devised to take the place of the capItation-tax would be more unpopular and more 
difficult to realize. The administration of the tax might no doubt be improved 
in some places; for instance, there is no possible reason, besides mistake and 
maladmInistration, why 17 defaulters should be sent to prison in the small dis. 
trict of Kyoukpyhoo, and 14 defaulters in the still smaller district of Tavoy, when 
only one capitation.tax defaulter was sent to jau in all the rest of the districts 
put together. 

No doubt it would be a boon to the province and the people if the capita
tion-tax could be foregone; and the Chief Commissloner would be very glad If he 
could see his way to foregoing the capitation-tax on agriculturists, who have to 
bear the burden of the land-tax and the rice-duty. :But if it is necessary to put 
some other impost in place of the capitation-tax, then the ChIef Commissioner 
would prefer to keep the tax. which the people know, are accustomed to, 
and pay readily; and he submits that there is nothmg in the opinions furnished 
by the local officers, -or in the patent facts of the capItation-tax administration, 
which need compel the Government to remove the impost at all hazards. 

5. :But in case Sir Charles Aitchison's view should prevail, and it should 
be deemed clearly expedient to get rid of the capitation-tax and to substitute 
another impost, it seems desirable to review briefly the substitutes which it was 
proposed to put in place of the capitation-tax. Sir Charles Aitchison, on the 
5th November 1879, wrote:-

" I have gone on the supposltiou that the salt dutIes would not be made available fo~ 
th,S purpose, and have consequently aImed at recoupmg the cap,tatlOn.t.x, partly by an 
addItIonal land-rate, and partly by a bouse-tax or ground-rent. Of course, there are some 
dIlficultles in the way of the adoption of thIS plan; and these have a tt-ndeucy to lUcroose the 
CUI ther luqumes are pushed. At the same bme, they are by no means IUsuperable, nor is 
there, at present, any reason to despaIr of bemg able to adjust the matter on that prlUclple iF 
no better plan can be found. 

"3. Tbe chief dIlfioultles seem to me to he three: lat, the bouse-tax IS already forestalled 
in all the large towns and some of tbe bIgger VIllages, and WIll be forestalled to a stIlI grooter 
.,xteut under the Rural Pohoe Act, 2nd, to r~cover the amount ,reqUIred, It will be necessary to 
exteud the house.tax to many VIllages and hamlets wbere It Will opel ate vexatIously; 3rd, A 
house-tax ought rather to be spent on local objects than form a source of ImperIal revenue. 

"4. Under tb,s pIau I have not hItherto advocated tbe enhancement of the salt-duty 
to more than eight annSB a maund, and that rather IU fulfilment of my pledge to submit 
to extra taxation In return fOT the Improved system of provlUcial finance generously eonceded 
to us thau from the conviction that the measure IS IU Itself deslrable. But matters WIll be 
mucb slmphfied If, as I now understand from your memorandum, the salt-tax can be made 
av,,,lable as a substItute for the capItation-tax. 

"6. Under such Circumstances, the only dIlliculty, at present msuperable, in the way 
of the equahsatlon of our salt-duty WIth the Indian rate IS the Mandalay tumty. If salt 111 

Upper Burma IS to be taxed at somethmg hke one.and-a-half pies a mannd only, it would 
be obviously ImpOSSible to put a tax of Rs. 2-8 on salt consumed In BrItIsh Burma. The 
present rate of thl'ee annas does not afford suffiCleut temptabon to cover the risk of smng
ghn .. nOI' plobably would eIght annas do so, bnt Rs. 2-8 would be irresl.tIble. The BIll 
sent" up- to the Forelgu Office last mail, prOVId,ng for the levy of full duty at Rangoon, 
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on Mandalay gqods, with a drawback at the frontier, would, If adopted, ~b,<;iate all FlIIk of 
smugghng salt in transit -to Upper Burma. "But the salt once aelOSS the frontier and draw
back paid, the - thickest customs hedge on such a frontier as we have could not prevent the 
salt findmg Its way back in large quanhtles to our terutories. 

"6. No equabsatlOn of duties, and no very gleat IDerenee npon the present rates, can 
be made whtle the treaty remalDs in force. A general reVISIon of our relatIOns with Upper 
Burmah cannot however be very long postponed, and, If only ae a means of recruiting our 
finances, it cannot be nndertaken too soon. WJlatever form the IeVISIon may take, we may he 
permitted, after the homble and hosttle occurrences of thIS year, to assume that It wdl be 
attended wIth at any rate sullh matenal restrictIons on the powers and status of Upper Burma 
as an independent kmgdom as Will enable ns to get rid of tbe differential rates. On tbe 
present statIstics, this alone wonld Yield an increased revenue of Rs. 2,81,000, assuming the, 
salt-tax to remam at three annas a mannd, not to speak of a. saVing of Re.20,000 lD customs 
establishment» • 

Sir Charles Aitchison went on to estimate that the enhanc.!ld salt-duty of 
Rs. 2-8 per maund woul! yield 23 to 25 lakli.s of rupees;, and he proposed to 
supplement the salt-duty b;r an addItion to the land-tax of four annas per acre 
all round. In his way the whole sum, 27 to 29 lakhs, lost by the abolition of 
the capitation-tax, :would be made good. ' 

6. In the first place, this estimate of the yield of the enhanced salt·d uty was 
based on the assumption that we should levy a transit dut1 of 400 per cent ad''/Jalo
,.em on salt consigned to Upper Burma. The Secretary of State's recent despatch 
shows that Her Majesty's Government have decided that we ought not to levy 
any transit duty at all on such salt. According to the last year's returns, British 
Burma made or imported 64,996 tons of salt; and out of thIS, 20,294 tons were 
cpnsigned to Upper Burma. ThiS would leave more than 25 per cent. of our 
salt imports duty-free. Moreover, the arrangement would place the people of 
British Burma at a great disadvantage compared with the people of Upper Burm~ 
in respect of an important necessary of life, and w?uld give rise to salt smuggling 
across our border. 

7. Next, the estimate of revenue takes for granted tbatthe people of Burma 
will consume within 10 per cent. of the salt they now take after the salt-duty 
shall have been enhanced by 1,100 per cf'lnt. It may; perhaps be doubtful whether 
there is warrant for this expectation. So far as Mr. Bernard is aware, the yearly 
consumption of duty-paid salt in the provinces of Bntish India has' at dIfferent 
times ranged from about 81bs. per head per annum in Oudh to about 141bs. per' 
head in the Madras Fresidency; it used to be about 9 or 101bs. in the, Central 
Provinces and about 111bs. in Bengal. The new census :fiaures and the recent 
changes in the rate of salt-duty may have made some change in these rates of 
consumption. :But at the time these rates prevailed, the prices of salt in the 
dIfferent provinces were such that each person'& salt consumption came, whether 
the 8lbs. in Oudh, or the I01b9. in the Central 'Provinces, or the 111bs. in 
Bengal, to about eight annas a year. Now, the average- consumptlOn of salt in 
BritIsh Burma is 291bs. per head; and the average retaIl price of salt in British 
:Burma is SO seers per rupee. Thus the average Burman, hke the average Indian, 
spends about eight annas a year on bis salt. WIth a salt-duty of Rs 2-8 a maund, 
the retail price of salt could hardly be cheaper than 10 or 11 seers per rupee. Even 
if an ordinary Burman spent twice as much as he now does, and tWIce as much as 
his Indian brother does, on salt, he could consume only 221bs. of salt per annum. 
A population of S! millions eating salt at this rate, and paying a Rs. 2-8 duty per 
maund, would yield a gross duty of about 20 lakhs of rupees. The three annas 
duty at present yields 21lakhs, so that the surplus avru.lable towards supplying 
the place of the capitation-tax would be 17i lakhs. and a deficit of lIt lakhs 
on tbe present yield of the capitation.tax would remain. Even this result is 
only possible on the assumption that every inhabitant of Burmah will spend 
twi<le as much as hEl now does on salt, an assumption which at the outset 
would hardly be fulfilled. 

8 But the inadequacy of the salt-duty to fill the gap and the certainty 
that cheap salt smuggled from Upper Burmah would compete with dear salt 
in BritIsh Burma.h are not the only arguments a"ooainst substItuting an enhanced 
sa.lt-duty for the capItation-tax. The salt-tax would fall at the same rate, or 

• In lSS0..81 tho g1'089 import and produobon of salt WIll InT Bntash 81lJ'1D8 64.996 too.. Of tlua quntat.y. 
20.17. tone19ere COllSlgned and •• ,'07 ton. were left for boUle OODaumptaOJL. Tlna 81" aD. average COD81UD~oa of 
291bs. per ;roar on at lIlIi1 .... of peopl .. 
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nearly; the same rate, on poor and rich; and in this respect it would be op~n to 
the same objection as the capitation-tax. 

The Burmese are a people much given to eating and catohing fish. The 
fishery business is a great industry, and YIelds an annual revenue* of nearly . 
14 lakhs to the public treasury. A great part, probably by far the larger part, of 
the fish caught is oonverted mto dned fish, salt fish, and fish-paste, all of whiCh 
are largely consumed in Upper and Lower Burma. In preparing dried fish a. 
good deal of salt is used; and fish salted or made into ngapee ( fish-paste) requires 
neatly its own weight of salt. At present the fishermen do not as a rule possess 
'much capital; they often have to borrow money for their boats and nets, or -to 
pay their instalments of revenue. They would find great d!.mculty in providing 
salt enough to cure thell' take of fish if the price of salt were to be raised 800 or 
400 per cent. Fish would be ill cured or not cured at all; the fishing industry 
would languish; the supplies of fish to the population would decrease; and the 
fishery revenue would fall off. Perhaps in course of time people would oome to 
pay high prices for fish, and the business would reoover; but a great rise in the 
price of salt must, for some years at any rate, cripple the fish industry and 
materially affect the fishery revenue. 

9. It is quite certam that, under present circumstances, the land revenue 
of Burma could not be ~hanced so as to cover the whole, or even half or a third, 
of the deficit caused by the abohtion of the capitation.tax. The land revenue 
would have to be increase\l by 44 per cent. in order to make up for the loss of 
29 lakhs of capltation. tax. Already the Settlement Department is, on other and 
general grounds, enhancing the 1and·tax. Owing to the fall in the price of rice 
and for other reasons, we have already been forced to forego a part of the large 
increase in the land revenue which was expected when the regular settlement 
business was first started; and we have had actually to reduce the new rates of 
land-tax as first fixed in 1880. The proceedings of the Settlement Department 
will, in consequence of the greater accuracy of the measurements, yield a moder. 
ate addition to the land revenue; and the normal increases of land·tax, due to 
extension of cultivation, will go on. But any further increase of rates on a very 
large seale is utterly and entirely out of the question. Such proceedings would 
arrest progress, check intmigration, 'reduce the outturn of rice, and might make 
the people discontented. No doubt the people would have in their pockets the 
29lakhs now pald in capltatlOn.tax. But for the great majority of agriculturists 
the increase as land..tax would far outweigh the four or five rupees saved oy 
abohtion of the capit.ation.tax. The burden would be thrown on the landed 
classes instead of being as now spread over all classes. 

10. I t is not probable that a house· tax would ever yield the full amount, or 
any very large proportion of the amount, lost by abolition of the capitation.tax. 
If such a house·tax is to be far reaching and to yield a large revenue, the nearer 
it approaches in form to th~ Ilapitation-tax: the more successful it will be. In 
such a case there can be noadvaBtage in substituting a new impost for a tax to 
which the people are accustomed. If, on the other hand, there were to be a 
d!.fferentlal house· tax, graded according to the means and circumstances of the 
householders, we should drift into something like an income·tax with its annoy
ances to the people. 

Further, a house·tax is already in operation In most of the cities and towns 
of Burma and the proceeds are devoted to local purposes. The people would much 

• Note -The followtng passage from the 1sst a!lDual report.-!,"l'VeJ lome account of the fisbery revenue _ 
"The fishery revenue of the 'pUt year amounted to .B138,90S, sboWJD'g an mcrenae of 16 per cent. upon the 

precedwg year's rec81pta Of tbll som, the greater part was Ylelded by 
Ptshel'1 Revenue taxes-on lnland fishing. Rnd only £7,181 by taxes on sea.1Isbenet and turtle 
, banks· • • • • • The most luCl'fttl'v8 mland ftsbenes are 

JD the soaUow lakes and hollows whlch are filled every year by the SPIU waters of the Irrawaddy and otber stree.ms, 
these lo.kea dry up for the mon part In the hot BeagaD and nearly all the fish tl:rerellJ are caught. fresh S1lppltes of ftllb 
come In With the next year's inundatIons.. 'lhe nght to fish m these lakes u leaaed out by anetlon for a pmod of 
yeara In other waters fees are exacttd on every net, trap, or other Implement, sOVlng only rod and bne employed 
in fisbmg Sea·tiRhennen who use boate p.y an annuo.l fee of Ra 60 for eaeh boat hcenllo The ceDHUI ret1lnlJ, 
.h&w that 20,'5& famules cam thetr bvehhood. solely by &lung The demand for fresh fisb 18 9'"1 great. and tlsh 
of many klDda are for sale m every bazaar But the bulk of the fiah caught at the larger &benel are dned 
in tbe SUD. or eIte converted mto a. sort of fisb paste called Jtf/t1tpu wlucb 11 QUlvenalJy eaten all over Burma. 
The best fl94p6B J8 made from prawn8 and Bhnmpa, but sbarks. ut fish,. e.nd most otbet' &h caD be used for fl'/flpBe 
The value of the .gapu expoTted to Upper Burma In the year 1 ~80·81 \Va. ~235.5S1, nearl., all of whIch comell truro 
the TbonellWa. and RoISfIem dlstncta- "he vaJue of the whole take of fish m Burma. mcladtog the ftah sold tre.h. 
the dned dlh, and the 'll9ap~. cannot be far abort of one uuUaon .terlmg II 
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tllslike to see this tax largely increased in all ~uch pIaces. As fora. house-tax in 
villages, if the impost were merely the capitation-tax under another nafue, no 
doubl the tax could be levied. But there could be no advantage in changing 
the name and form of the tax. If the impost were to be graduated, or were to 
dIffer widely from the capitation-tax, the new tax would be very unpopular and 
very-dIfficult to work. Under the Bengal Road Cess Act the house tax had to 
be given up after several years' working. The Burma Cesses Act of 1880 pro
vided for the levy of a house-tax for purposes of rural police; and tM first 
orders issued under the Act directed the assessment of such a tax. But aIID.ost 
every officer reported strongly against the advisability of such a tax; the rural 
population in more than one district were much dIsturbed when they heard of 
It; it was clear that the tax would yield very little; and so no house. tax under 
Act II of 1880 was ever either assessed or collected. 

1L In. conclusion ,Mr. Bernard would submit that, so far as he is able to 
judge--

(a) the people of Burma are accustomed to the capitation-tax, pay it 
without difficulty or harassment, and have no special dislike for 
it, though they would no doubt be glad to be rid of it. 

(b) if tue money can be spared, it would be a good thing to abolish 
the tax, and especlally to relieve agricvJ.turists from the burden 
of it; such rehef would however involve a loss of about three
quarters of the present yield; 

'(e) if the money cannot be spared, it would be ,much better to keep 
"the capita.tion-tax rather than attempt to find the ,money by 
other Imposts; 

(d) a heavy salt-tax could not be worked in British Burma if salt 
consigned to Upper Burma is to go duty-free; and a salt-tax, 
even at the rate of Rs. 2-8 a maund, would fall far short of 
filling the deficit caused py abolItion of the capitation-tax; 

(e) a heavy salt-tax would, for a time at any rate, cripple the fishery 
trade, greatly reduce the supply of fish diet tl1roughout Burma. 
and materially affect ilie fishery revenue; 

(f) an increase to the land revenue sufficient to make good the 29 
lakhs now yielded by the capitation-tax is out of the question; 
such an increase would. check immigration, diminish the prog
ress of the country, and might stop the normal increase of 
cultivation and revenue; 

(g) a house-tax, such as would yield any large contribution towards 
filling ilie deficit of 29 lakhs, would be possible only if it were 
assessed, levied, and managed as the caPltation-tax under 
another name; a graduated house-tax over the whole country 
would be most unpopular and would cause indefinite friction. 
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